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* PREFACE.

This Revisal owes its existence to the act of 1871-2, ch.

510, entitled " An Act to provide for the compilation of the

"Public Statutes," by which the undersigned was appointed a

commissioner " to collate, digest and compile all the public

statute laws of the State.1'

In carrying out the wishes of the Legislature, thus indi

cated, the commissioner selected as the plan of his work

that which was first adopted in the preparation of the Re

vised Statutes of 1836, and afterwards followed in the Revised

Code of 1854 ; a plan which was recommended as well by

its intrinsic merits, as by the fact that it had been long known

to, and approved by, the legal profession and the public. All

the public and general statutes relating to the same subject

are brought together and included in one chapter, which is

subdivided into sections. Then the various chapters are ar

ranged in alphabetical order according to their subject matter.

Among these chapters is placed, in its proper order, the Code

of Civil Procedure, with all the amendments to it made by

legislation subsequent to its adoption. But while these amend

ments have been embraced in and made a part of it, the

Code retains its original divisions into titles, chapters and

sections. This was rendered necessary to prevent confusion

in references to the decisions of the Supreme Court upon
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such sections as have been subjects of judicial construction.

Where the amendments have made additional sections neces.

sary, they are distinguished by a repetition of the number

of the section which they follow, annexing the letters of

the alphabet, e. g., 11a, lift, &c.

In preparing the compilation, the commissioner met with

many and serious difficulties caused mainly by the adoption

of an entirely new constitution for the State, and by the

consequent changes in its laws, and particularly in those re

lating to the practice and pleadings in the Courts. The 24th

section of the 4th Article of the constitution of 1868 declares

that " the laws of North Carolina, not repugnant to this

constitution, or to the constitution and laws of the United

States, shall be in force until lawfully altered." By this pro

vision the whole of the Revised Code, and the subsequent acts

of the Legislature up to the time of the adoption of the con

stitution, have been recognized as being in force, except such

parts as were abrogated by their repugnancy to the new con

stitution, to the constitution and laws of the United States,

and such as have been repealed, altered or modified by sub

sequent legislation. Such being the case, the Revised Code

has been taken as the basis of the revisal, and that, with other

public and general statutes passed prior to the ratification

of the new constitution, has been retained, unless expressly

or impliedly repealed, altered or modified in whole or in part

by statutes which have been since enacted.

The chapters thus prepared and arranged, were reported

to his Excellency, Governor Caldwell, and were by him trans

mitted to the General Assembly at its last session. In that

body they were referred to a joint select committee of both

Houses, by whom a report was made, approving the work
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and recommending its publication. A bill was accordingly

introduced and passed into a law, entitled " An Act to pro

vide for the printing and publication of Battle's Revisal of

the Public Statute Laws of North Carolina and for other

purposes."

By the 9th section of the act, the undersigned was ap

pointed to superintend the publication. His duties as super

intendent will be seen by a reference to the act; and the

volume which is now presented to the public will show with

what fidelity those duties have been performed. Bearing in

mind that all former laws are to be repealed, and that the

volume is to contain all the public and general statute laws,

now in force and use in the State, and that it is to be re

ceived as evidence of what the law is in all the courts of the

State, he has faithfully endeavored to make the work as per

fect as such a work can be. While he fears that he has not

reached the highest mark of excellence, he hopes that he has

succeeded in accomplishing the main purpose for which a

revisal of the statutes was desired, that is, to make those

statutes more accessible, and withal, in the language of the

act authorizing the work, " more plain and easy to be un

derstood."

WILL: H. BATTLE.
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CONSTITUTION

OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

NORTH CAROLINA.

In General Assembly, Nov. 20, 1788.

Resolved, That it is the opinion of this house, a new con- Convention

, , , - . i . . , . . , recommended

vention be recommended, tor the purpose of reconsidering the to consider the

new constitution held out by the federal convention as a gov- tution. 00n8tl"

eminent for the United State6.

Resolved, That it be recommended to such of the inhabi- Counties and

towns reoom-

tants of this State as are entitled to vote for members of the mended to

House of Commons, at the annual election to be held in each gust, 1789, del-

County on the third Friday and Saturday in August next, to tonnine°onethe

vote for five persons in each county, and one person in each gtunSonofthe

borough-town having a right of representation agreeable to the Unitcd States,

constitution of this State, to sit as a State Convention, for the

purpose of deliberating and determining on the proposed

Federal Constitution for the future government of the United

States, and* on such amendments, if any, as shall or may be

made to the 6aid Constitution by a Convention of the States

previous to the meeting of the said Convention of this State ;

which election shall be conducted agreeable to the mode, and

conformable to the rules and regulations prescribed by law for

conducting the elections of members of the General Assembly :

and every citizen within this State, being a freeholder, shall be holders, ciigi-

eligible to a seat in the said Convention, sheriff and returning vention^ C°"

officers excepted.

Resolved, That the Sheriffs of the Counties in this State do Sheriffs to no-

' tifythe people

advertise and notify the people of their Counties and borough- of the election.

towns, of the time, place, and purpose of holding said election,

at the same time, and in the same manner, as the law re

quires them to advertise elections for members of the General

Assembly.
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Delegates to Resolved, That the persons so elected to serve in a State

assemble in ~ . . , , . , , 1 • , -w

November, Convention, do assemble and meet together on the third Mon-

ifConKtitution day in November, at such place as shall be appointed for the

toeonfirm°and mecting of the General Assembly, then and there to deliberate

ratify it. and determine on the said Constitution, and on the amend

ments, if any ; and if approved of by thein, to confirm and

ratify the same on behalf of this State, and make report thereof

to Congress and to the General Assembly,

aider Vf. Resolsed, That it be recommended by this Assembly, to

(fttcviiie ought the Convention which is to meet on the third Monday in

to be roprc- ... ~, . . , ,

nentedinthe .November to reconsider the new Constitution, that they also

sembly. " consider the propriety of allowing the town of Fayetteville a

member to represent the said town, on the same terms with

the other district towns in this State.

ALEX. MARTIN, S. S.

JOHN SITGREAVES, S. C.

In Convention, Saturday, Nov. 21, 1789.

Whereas-, the general convention which met in Philadelphia,

in pursuance of a recommendation of Congress, did recommend

to the citizens of the United States a Constitution or form of

government, in the following words, namely :—

Objects of the tne People of the United States, in order to form a more

Tjnited states Per^ec'- Union, establish justice, insure domestic tranquility,

in establishing provide for thecommon defence, promote the general welfare,
tho federal r , . . •, , .

constitution, and secure the'blessings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity,

do ordain and establish this Constitution for the United States

of America—

ARTICLE I .

SECTION I.

Legislative All legislative powerB herein granted shall be vested in a

!n Congress. Congress of the United States, which shall consist of a Senate

and House of Representatives.

section n.

House of Eep- 1. The House ot Representatives shall be composed of mem-

iw'memheraT hers chosen every second year by the people of the several

by whom
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States, and the electors in each State shall have the qualifica- |^t8f0nn; ^ali"

tions requisite for electors of the mo6t numerous branch of the «Ie«tori.

State Legislature.

2. No person shall be a representative who shall not have ^vr0e[>(fbenta

attained to the age of twenty-five years, and been seven years twenty-five;
0 ■* * - Beven years a

a citizen of the United States, and who shall not, when citizen of the

elected, be an inhabitant of that State in which he shall be and an inhabi-

i tantofMs State

cnosen. when 0iected.

3. Kepresentatives and direct taxes shall be apportioned _
* r r Kepresenta-

araong the several States which may be included within this tiveB and taxes

Union, according to their respective numbers, which shall be tioned aocord-

determined by adding to the whole number of free persons, in- ^at.

eluding those bound to service for a term of years, and exclud

ing Indians not taxed, three-fifths of all other persons. The

actual enumeration shall be made within three years after the merafionevery

first meeting of the CongresB of the United States, and within ton yeare-

every subsequent term of ten years, in such manner as they

shall by law direct. Tho number of representatives shall not Limitation of

exceed cne for every thirty thousand, but each State shall have r»present»-

tion, etc.

at least one representative; and until such enumeration shall

be made, the State of New Hampshire shall be entitled to First appor-

choose three, Massachusetts eight, Rhode Island and Providence representa-

Plantations one, Connecticut five, New York six, New Jersey

four, Pennsylvania eight, Delaware one, Maryland six, Virginia

ten, North Carolina five, South Carolina five, and Georgia three.

4. When vacancies happen in the representation from any "Writs of eiec-

r. i . i.i n , V. . r. i . tionforfllling

state, the executive authority thereot shall issue writs of election vacancies,

to fill such vacancies.

5. The House of Representatives shall choose their speaker House of rop-

and other officers; and shall have the sole power of impeach- choose speaker

. etc., and have

"lent, power of im

peachment.

SECTION HI.

1 . The Senate of the United States shall be composed of two Senators, how

Senators from each State, chosen by the Legislature thereof, for to have 'a vote.

six years ; and each Senator shall have one vote. ' ee Brt- 6'*

2. Immediately after they shall be assembled in consequence Senate divided

of the first election, they shall be divided as equally as may be classes; to be-

into three classes. The seats of the Senators of the first class twoyeara?11*

shall be vacated at the expiration of the second year, of the

second class at the expiration of the fourth year, and of the
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futes'to'fiii01 third class at the expiration of the sixth year, so that one-third

vacancies in may De chosen every second year ; and if vacancies happen by

Liic recess 01

legislatures, resignation, or otherwise, during the recess of the Legislature of

any State, the executive thereof may make temporary appoint

ments until the next meeting of the Legislature, which shall

then fill such vacancies.

Aaonator aged 3, £j0 per8on shall be a Senator who shall not have attained
30 ; nine years r

a citizen of the to the age of thirty years, and been nino years a citizen of the

United 8tates rT . ° , , , „ , , , , . , , .

and an inhabi- United States, and who shall not, when elected, be an mhabi-

state when tant of that State for which he shall be chosen.

,°J?08e°- . 4. The Vice-President of the United States shall be President

Vice-Presi

dent to be of the Senate, bat shall have no vote, unless they be equally

President of

the Senato ; to divided.

equal division 5. The Senate shall choose their other officers, and also a

ThJsenate to Prudentpro tempore, in the absence of the Vice-President, or

choose their when he shall exercise the office of President of the United

President pro

tempore, etc. State8.

The Senate 6. The Senate shall have the sole power to try all impeach-
have the sole r " *

power to try ments. When sitting for that purpose, they shall be on oath

ments, etc. or affirmation. When the President of the United States is

tried, the Chief Justice shall preside : and no person shall be

convicted without the concurrence of tworthirds of the members

present.

Extentofjudg- 7. Judgment in cases of impeachment shall not extend

ment in cases «*

ot impeach- further than to removal from office, and disqualification to hold

party further and enjoy any office of honor, trust or profit under the United

diotmen^ at" States : but the party convicted shall nevertheless be liable and

,aw" subject to indictment, trial, judgment, and punishment, accord

ing to law.

section rv.

Times, etc., of 1. The times, places, and manner of holding elections for

tionsUfor°Sona- Senators and Representatives, shall be prescribed in each State

reeontativesP* by .the Legislature thereof; but the Congress may at any time

thfstates or by law make or alter such regulations, except as to the places

by Congress. 0f choosing Senators.

Congress to 2. The Congress shall assemble at least once in every year,
assemble an- D " * '

nuaiiy the first and such meeting shall be on the first Monday in December,

oember, on- unless they shall by law appoint a different day.

less, etc
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SECTION V.

1. Each house shall be the judge of the elections, returns, Each house

and qualifications of its own members, and a majority of each election ancf

shall constitute a quorum to do business ; but a smaller num- J$"t's c^°ns

ber may adjourn from day to day, and may be authorized to "1ue0Dr1u1^r3 ;—

compel the attendance of absent members, in such manner,

and under such penalties as each house may provide.

2. Each house may determine the rules of its proceedings, Each house to

punish its members for disorderly behavior, and, with the con- ruics 'and Pun-

currence of two-thirds, expel a member. j8,^8 mem"

3. Each house shall keep a journal of its proceedings, and journals of

from time to time publish the same, excepting such parts as may

in their judgment require secrecy ; and the yeas and nays of Yeas and nays

the members of either house on any question shall, at the l0Wta on

desire of one fifth of those present, be entered on the journal.

4. Neither house, during the session of Congress, shall, with- Adjournment

out the consent of the other, adjourn for more than three ofbothhou3e8,

days, nor to any other place than that in which the two houses

shall be sitting.

8E0TT0N VI.

1. The Senators and Representatives shall receive a compen- Senators and

sation for their services, to be ascertained by law, and paid out tives tobe"

of the treasury of the United States. They shall in all cases, v^e^dfrom""

except treason, felony, and breach of the peace, be privileged ^questioned

from arrest during their attendance at the session of their re- for debate, etc.

spective houses, and in going to and returning from the same ;

and for any speech or debate in either house, they shall not be

questioned in any other place.

2. No Senator or Representative shall, during the time for Concerning

which he was elected, be appointed to any civil office under offices by len-

the authority of the United States, which shall have been resentatives!P"

created, or the emoluments whereof shall have been increased

during such time; and no person holding any office under the

United States, shall be a .member of either house during his

continuance in office.

SECTION VII.

1. All bills for raising revenue shall originate in the House Revenue bill

to originate in
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the House of

Representa

tives, etc.

Powers of the

President and

of Congress in

the enacting of

laws and the

forms ot pro

ceeding on

bills in that

respect.

Joint resolu

tions, except

for adjourn

ment to receive

the same sanc

tion as bills.

of Representatives ; but the Senate may propose or concur with

amendments as on other bills.

2. Every bill which shall have passed the House of Represent

atives and the Senate, shall, before it becomes a law, be pre

sented to the President of the United States ; if he approve, he

shall sign it, but if not, he shall return it, with his objections

to that house in which it shall have originated, who shall

enter the objections at large on their journal, and proceed to

reconsider it. If after such reconsideration two-thirds of that

house shall agree to pass the bill, it shall be sent, together with

the objections, to the other house, by which it shall likewise be

reconsidered, and if approved by two-thirds of that house, it

shall become a law. Eut in all such cases the votes of both

houses shall be determined by yeas and nays, and the names

of the persons voting for and against the bill shall be entered

on the journal of each house respectively. If any bill shall

not be returned by the President within ten days (Sundays ex

cepted) after it shall have been presented to him, the same

shall be a law, in like manner as if he had signed it, unless

the Congress by their adjournment prevent its return, in which

case it shall not be a law.

3. Every order, resolution, or vote, to which the concurrence

of the Senate and House of Representatives may be necessary,

(except on a question of adjournment) shall be presented to the

President of the United States ; and before the same shall take

effect, shall be approved by him, or being disapproved by him,

shall be repassed by two-thirds of the Senate and House of

Representatives, according to the rules and limitations pre

scribed in the case of a bill.

Congress shall

have power,

1. Tolay taxes,

etc.

2. Borrow

money.

3. Regulate

commerce.

4. Establish

the rule of nat

uralization and

bankrupt laws.

SECTION VIII.

1. The Congress shall have power to lay and collect taxes,

duties, imposts, and excises, to pay the debts and provide tor

the common defence and general welfare of the United States ;

but all duties, imposts, and excises shall be uniform through

out the United States ;

2. To borrow money on the credit of the United States ;

3. To regulate commerce with foreign nations, and among

the several States, and with the Indian tribes ;

4. To establish an uniform rule ot naturalization, and uai-

form laws ou the subject of bankruptcies throughout the

United States ;
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5. To coin money, regulate the value thereof, and of foreign 5. Coin money,

coin, and fix the standard of weights and measures ; weights and

/*m • i /• 1 ■ i f • • measures.

6. lo provide for the punishment of counterfeiting the secu- 6 Provide for

rities and current coin of the United States ; counterfeiters.

7. To establish post-offices and post-roads ; po^offlces','

S. To promote the progress of science and useful arts, by gtcj>atcnt

securing for limited times to authors and inventors the exclu- r'g"ta-

sive right to their respective writings and discoveries;

9. To constitute tribunals inferior to the Supreme Court ; to 9. To coiwti-

define and punilh piracies aud felonies committed on the high tribunals, etc.

seas, and offences against the law of the nations ;

10. To declare war, grant letters of marque and reprisal, io. To docile

j t i • i j , war, etc

and make rules concerning captures on land and water ;

11. To raise and support armies, but no appropriation H. Raise ar-

r i i ii i .. i , miea, etc.

of money to that use shall be for a longer term than two

years ;

12. To provide and maintain a navy ; 12. Provide a

13. To make rules for the government and regulation of the is.^iak-eruie*

land and naval forces; f£y,*my ""J

14. To provide for calling forth the militia to execute the 14. Provide for

laws of the Union, suppress insurrections, and repel inva- aem?]itfa!U

sions ;

15. To provide for organizing, arming, and disciplining the 15. Provide for

militia, and for governing such part of them as may be em- m§itia,'efc.

ployed in the service of the United States, reserving to the

States respectively, the appointment of the officers, and the

authority of training the militia according to the discipline

prescribed by Congress ;

16. To exercise exclusive legislation in all cases whatsoever, ifi Exercise

over such district (not exceeding ten miles square) as may, by jtcti"T 11".""a

cession of particular States, and the acceptance of Congress, pj^for'iorts

become the seat of the government of the United States, aud etc.

to exercise like authority over all places purchased by the con

sent of the Legislature of the State in which the same shall be,

for the erection of forts, magazines, arsenals, dock-yards, and

other needful buildings ;—and,

17. To make all laws which 6hall be necessary and proper for 17. Make ail

carrying into execution the foregoing powers, and all other toTh"exeeu-rJ

powers vested by this Constitution in the government of the p0'|VLor1sthl;ir

United States, or in any department or officer thereof.
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SECTION IX.

importation of 1. The migration or importation of such persons as any of

not to be pro- the States now existing shall think proper to admit, shall not

after °i8o8Ul oe prohibited by the Congress prior to the year one thousand

ISce article 5.] eigijt hundred and eight, but a tax or duty may be imposed on

such importation, not exceeding ten dollars for each person.

Habeaseorpus. 2. The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be

suspended, unless when in cases of rebellion or invasion the

public safety may require it.

No bui of at- 3. No bill ot attainder or ex post facto law shall be passed.

tainder or ex _ . , . ,

poH/adoUw. 4. JN'o capitation, or other direct tax shall be laid, unless in

according to proportion to the census or enumeration hereinbefore directed

census- to be taken.

No export du- 5. No tax or duty shall be laid on articles exported from any

en'ce of one State. No preference shall be given by any regulation oi corn-

other in *o"m- merce or revenue to the ports of one State over those of an-

morcc. other ; nor shall vessels bound to, or from, one State, be

obliged to enter, clear, or pay duties in another.

Public moneys 6. No money shall be drawn from the treasury, bnt in con-

how drawn, * . , ■%

etc. sequence of appropriations made by law ; and a regular state

ment and account of the receipts and expenditures of all public

money shall be published from time to time.

No titles of no- 7. No title of nobility shall be granted by the United States ;

sents," otc° pre and no person holding any office of profit or trust under them,

shall, without the consent ot Congress, accept of any present,

emolument, office, or title, of any kind whatever, from any

king, prince, or foreign State.

SECTION x.

Restrictions on 1. No State shall enter into any treaty, alliance, or confede-

tile rstuteV'in- ration ; grant letters of marque and reprisal ; coin money ;

dividually. emjt ^jUg Qf cre(]jt . make ai)y thing but gold and silver coin

a tender in payments of debts ; pass any bill of attainder, ex

post facto law, or law impairing the obligation of contracts, or

grant any title of nobility.

Powers which 2. No State shall, without the consent of the Congress, lay

eitrcL-"' miiy" an.Y imposts or duties on imports or exports, except what may

tiolerfhes-nC ne absolutely necessary for executing its inspection laws ; and

grcss. iilt) net produce ot all duties and imposts, laid by any State

on imports or exports, shall be for the use of the treasury of
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the United States ; and all such laws shall be subject to the

revision and control of the Congress. No State shall, without

the consent of Congress, lay any duty of tonnage, keep troop&,

or ships of war in time of peace, enter into any agreement or

compact witb another State, or with a foreign power, or en

gage in war, unless actually invaded, or in such imminent

danger as will not admit of delay.

ARTICLE II.

6ECTION I.

1. The executive power shall be vested in a President of the Exoeutive

United States of America. He shall hold his office during m a president,

the term of four years, and, together with the Vice-President,

chosen for the same term, be elected as follows :—

2. Each State shall appoint, in such manner as the Legisla- Electors of

tnre thereof may direct, a number of electors, equal to the vice president.

whole number of Senators and Representatives to which the

State may be entitled in the Congress : but no Senator or Rep

resentative, or person holding an office of trust or profit under

the United States, shall be appointed an elector.

3. The electors shall meet in their respective States, and Meeting of the

vote by ballot for two persons, of whom one at least shall not president, etc.

be an inhabitant of the same State with themselves. And SiedTy U

they shall make a list of all the persons voted for, and of the *entnarticie

number of votes for each ; which list they shall sign and cer- 12-1

tify, and transmit 6ealed to the seat of the government of the

United States, directed to the President of the Senate. The

President of the Senate shall, in the presence of the Senate and

House of Representatives, open all the certificates, and the votes

shall then be counted. The person having the greatest num

ber of votes shall be President, if such number be a majority

of the whole number of electors appointed; and if there bo

more than one who have such majority, and have an equal

number of votes, then the House of Representatives shall im

mediately choose by ballot one of them for President ; and if

no person have a majority, then from the five highest on the

list the said house shall in like manner choose the President.

But in choosiDg the President, the vote6 shall be taken by

States, the representation from each State having one vote ; a
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quorum for this purpose shall consist of a member or members

from two-thirds of the States, and a majority of all the States

shall be necessary to a choice. In every case, after the choice

of the President, the person having the greatest number ot

votes of the electors shall be the Vice-President. But if there

should remain two or more who have equal votes, the Senate

shall choose from them by ballot the Vice-President.

Congress may 4. The Congress may determine the time of choosing the

choosing the electors, and the day on which they shall give their votes ;

electors, etc. wjlic]l da^ saa]j be tlie 8ame throughput the United States.

Qualifications 5. No person, except a natural born citizen, or a citizen of

the United States, at the time of the adoption of this Consti

tution, shall be eligible to the office of President ; neither shall

any person be eligible to that office who shall not have attained

to the age of thirty-five years, and been fourteen years a resi

dent within the United States.

in cuso of vii- 6. In case of the removal of the President from office, or of

cancy in office , , , .... , . , , ,

of president, his death, resignation, or inability to discharge the powers and

to^ct^eTc. en duties of the said office, the same shall devolve on the Vice-

President, and the Congress may by law provide for the case of

removal, death, resignation, or inability, both of the President

and Vice-President, declaring what officer shall then act as

President, and such officer shall act accordingly, until the disa

bility be removed, or a President shall be elected.

Compensation 7. The President shall, at stated times receive for his ser

vient, vices, a compensation, which shall neither be increased nor

diminished during the period for which he shall have been

elected, and he shall not receive within that period any other

emolument from the United States, or any of them.

The president 8. Before he enters on the execution of his office, he shall

o e an oa ^e ^ f0]]ow;ng oath or affirmation :—

Form of the " I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully execute

oath' the office of President of the United States, and will, to the

best of my ability, preserve, protect, and defend the Constitu

tion of the United States."

SECTION II.

The president 1- The President shall be commander in-chief of the army

in-Cc°S-hcr" and nav7 of tne CTnited States, and of the militia of the several

may require States, when called into the actual service of the United States :

opinions of ex- ' '

ecutivo officers he may require the opinion, in writing of the principal officers
and may grant J ^ r ' e r i

pardons, etc.
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in each of the excutive departments, upon any subject relating

to the duties of their respective offices ; and he shall have power

to grant reprieves and pardons for offences against the United

States, except in cases of impeachment.

2. He shall have power, by and with the advice and consent iiemay.byad-

i • -j i-ji-ici vice of the sen-

of the benate, to make treaties, provide two-thirds oi the ben- ate, make trea-

ators present concur ; and he shall nominate, and by and with amba.^Fdora

the advice and consent ot the Senate, shall appoint ambassa- ""re^but era-

dors, other public ministers and consuls, judges of the Supreme j"^8™""';"'""?1

Court, and all other officers of the United States, whose ap- mentsotbor-

wise-

pointments are not herein otherwise provided for. and which

shall be established by law : but the Congress may by law vest

the appointment of such inferior officers, as they think proper,

in the President alone, in the conns of law, or in the heads of

departments.

3. The President shall have power to till up all vacancies president may

that may happen during the recess of the Senate, by grauting ia ^^l0S

commissions which shall expire at the end of their next session.

section in.

He shall from time to time give to the Congress information president to

of the state of the Union, and recommend to their consideration ^sures'to

such measures as he shall judge necessary and expedient ; he congress,etc,-
. ° J l ' convene and

may, on extraordinary occasions, convene both houses, or either adjourn con-

,. ,. *j. .i greseoncer-

ot them, and m case ot disagreement between them, with re- tain occasions,

spect to the time of adjournment, he may adjourn them to baasadors, see

such time as he shall think proper ; he shall receive ambassa- cutedTnd^m-

dore and other public ministers ; he shall take care that the "^P/'011 offi"

laws be faithfully executed, and shall commission all the officers

of the United States.

SECTION IV.

The President, Vice-President, and all civil officers of the president and

United States, shall be removed from office on impeachment °eme0rv°Mee",y

for, and conviction of, treason, bribery, or other high crimes impeachment.

and misdemeanors.

ART ICLE III.

SECTION I.

The judicial power of the United States shall be vested in judicial power

one Supreme Court and in such inferior courts as the Congress preme court,"1*
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etc., judges to may from time to time ordain and establish. The judges,

oes during both of the supreme and inferior courts, shall hold their offices

good behavior. during g00(j Deliavior ; and shall, at stated times, receive for

their services, a compensation, which shall not be diminished

during their continuance in office.

SECTION II.

Extent of the 1. The judicial power shall extend to all cases, in law and

m power. ccmij.v^ arising nnder this Constitution, the laws of the United

States, and treaties made, or which shall be made, under their

authority ;—to all cases affecting ambassadors, other public

ministers and consuls;—to all cases of admiralty and mari

time jurisdiction ;—to controversies to which the United States

shall be a party ;—to controversies between two or more

States;—between a State and citizens of another State;—

between citizens of different States ;—between citizens of the

same State claiming lands under grants of different States, and

between a State, or the citizens thereof, and foreign States,

citizens, or subjects.*

original and 2. In all cases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers

diction" of "he and consuls, and those in which a State shall be party, the

supreme court. supreme court g^n have original jurisdiction. In all the other

cases before mentioned, the Supreme Court shall have appellate

jurisdiction, both as to law and fact, with such exceptions, and

under such rugulations as the Congress shall make.

Trial of crimes 3. The trial of all crimes, except in cases of impeachment
to be by jurv. , ' r r >

shall bo by jury ; and such trial shall be held in the State where

The venue, the said crime shall have been committed ; but when not com

mitted within any State, the trial shall be at 6uch place or

places as the Congress may by law have directed.

SECTION III.

Definition of 1. Treason against the United States, shall consist only in

levying war against them, or in adhering to their enemies,

giving them aid and comfort. No person shall be convicted of

treason unless on the testimony of two witnesses to the same

overt act, or on confession in open court.

Congress to 2. The Congress shall have power to declare the punishment

punishment of of treason, but no attainder of treason shall work corruption

treason, etc. Qf ^lood, or forfeiture, except during the life of the person

attainted.
[•Amended, see art 11.]
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ARTICLE IV

SECTION I.

Full faith and credit 6hall be given in each State to the Credit to be

public acts, records, and judicial proceedings of every other ltat"tonthe°

State. And the Congress may by general laws prescribe the £"auothe'r5.'CtC'

manner in which such acts, records and proceedings shall be

proved, and the effect thereof.

section n.

1. The citizens of each State shall be entitled to all privi- Reciprocity of

leges and immunities of citizens in the several States. throughoutthe

2. A person charged in any State with treason, felony, or criminals fly-

other crime, who shall flee from justice, and be found in statftoanoth-

another State, shall on demand of the executive authority of ^Jg ** deUv"

the State from which he fled, be delivered up, to be removed

to the State having jurisdiction of the crime.

3. No person held to service or labor in one State, under the Runaway

laws thereof, escaping into another, shall, in consequence of be dcHvcr'od10

any law or regulation therein, be discharged from such service up-

or labor, but shall be delivered up on claim of the party to

whom such service or labor may be due.

SECTION III.

1. New States may be admitted by the Congress into this New states

Union ; but no new State shall be formed or erected within tcTinto the

the jurisdiction of any other State ; nor any State be formed Umon> et0-

by the junction of two or more States, or parts of States, with

out the consent of the Legislatures of the States concerned as

well as of the Congress.

2. The Congress shall have power to dispose of and make all Congress to

needful rules and regulations respecting the territory or other tenitory7etc.

property belonging to the United States ; and nothing in this

Constitution shall be so construed as to prejudice any claims of

the United States, or of any particular State.

SECTION IV.

The United States Bhall guarantee to every State in this Republican

Union a republican form of government, and shall protect each m™t°guaran"

of them against invasion ; and on application of the Legisla- gj^0,,^11
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ture, or of the executive, (when the Legislature cannot be con

vened,) against domestic violence.

ARTICLE V.

Mode ofamen- The Congress whenever two-thirds of both houses shall

ding the con- °

stitution. deem it necessary, shall propose amendments to this Constitu

tion, or, on the application of the Legislatures of two-thirds of

the several States, shall call a Convention for proposing amend

ments, which, in either case, shall be valid to all intents and

purposes, aa part of this Constitution, when ratified by the

Legislatures of three fourths of the several States, or by Con

ventions in three-fourths thereof, as the one or the other mode

of ratification may be proposed by the Congress ; Provided,

That no amendment which may be made prior to the year

one thousand eight hundred and eight shall in any manner

affect the first and fourth clauses in the ninth section of the

first article ; and that no State without its consent, shall be de

prived of its equal suffrage in the Senate.

ARTICLE VI.

Assumption of 1. All debts contracted and engagements entered into, be

under the con- f°re the adoption of this Constitution, shall be as valid against

federation. tj)e United States under this Constitution, as under the confed

eration.

Thia oonstitu- 2. This Constitution, and the laws of the United States

congress, and which shall be made in pursuance thereof ; and all treaties

supreme law— made, or which shall be made, under the authority of the

ju'dge^rfound United States, shall be the supreme law of the land ; and the

thereby. judges in every State shall be bound thereby, anything in the

Constitution or laws of any State to the contrary notwith

standing.

Members of 3. The Senators and Representatives before mentioned, and

wngress and t

of tue state ths membars of the several State Legislatures, and ail executive

etc?, bound by and judicial officers, both of the United States and of the

this con9tim°-rt several States, shall be bound by oath or affirmation, to sup-

tl0n' port this Constitution ; but no religious test shall ever be

required as a qualification to any office or public trust under

the United States.
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ARTICLE VII.

The ratification of the Conventions of nine States, shall be Ratification of

r-> ' nine States,

sufficient tor the establishment of this Constitution between nffieient, etc

the States so ratifying the same.

Do* c in Convention by the unanimous consent of the States present, the seven

teenth day of September in the year of our Lord one thousand seven

hundred and eighty-seven, and of the independence of the United State?

of America the twelfth. In witness whereof we have hereunto sub

scribed our names.

GEORGE WASHINGTON,

President, and deputy from Virginia.

Delaware.

GEORGE READ,

GUNNING BEDFORD. Jr.,

JOHN DICKINSON,

RICHARD BASSETT,

JACOB BROOM.

Maryland.

JAMES M'HENRY,

DANIEL OF ST. THOMAS JENIFER,

DANIEL CARROLL.

Virginia.

JOHN BLAIR,

JAMES MADISON, Jr.

Noriti Carolina. '

WILLIAM BLOUNT,

RICHARD DOBBS SPAIGHT,

HUGH WILLIAMSON.

South Carolina.

J. RUTLEDGE,

CHAS. COTESWORTH PINCKNEY.

CHARLES PINCKNEY,

PIERCE BUTLER.

Georgia.

WILLIAM FEW,

ABR. BALDWIN.

William Jackson, Secretary.

Resolved, That this Convention, in behalf of the freemen,

citizens and inhabitants of the State of North Carolina, do

adopt and ratify the said Constitution and form of government.

SAMUEL JOHNSON, President.

By order, J. Hunt, Secretary.

New Hampshire.

JOHN LANGDON,

KCHOLAS GILMAN.

Massachusetts.

XATHANIEL GORHAM,

RUFUS KING.

Connecticut.

WILLIAM SAMUEL JOHNSON.

EOGER SHERMAN.

New York.

ALEXANDER HAMILTON,

New Jerset.

WILLIAM LIVINGSTON,

DAVID BREARLY,

WILLIAM PATTERSON,

JONATHAN DAYTON.

Pennsylvania.

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN,

THOMAS MIFFLIN,

EGBERT MORRIS,

GEORGE CLYMER,

THOMAS F1TZSIMONS,

JARED ENGERSOLL,

JAMES WILSON,

GOVERNEUR MORRIS.

Attest,

In Cojveniton, Monday, September 17th, 1787.

Present : the States of New Hampshire, Massachusetts,

Connecticut, Mr. Hamilton from New York, New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina,

South Carolina, and Georgia.
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Constitution to i. Resolved, That the preceding Constitution be laid be

ne laid before .

confess, etc. fore the United States in Congress assembled, and that it is the

opinion of this Convention, that it should afterwards be sub

mitted to a Convention of delegates chosen in each State by the

people thereof, under the recommendation of its Legislature,

for their assent and ratification ; and that each Convention

assenting to, and ratifying the same, should give notice thereof

to the United States in Congress assembled.

Congrcsa to fix 2. Resolved, That it is the opinion of this Convention that

u duy for ap- ' . .

pointing elec- as soon as the Conventions of nine States shall have ratified

dent, etc"*" this Constitution, the United States in Congress assembled,

should fix a day on which electors should be appointed by the

States which shall have ratified the same, and a day on which

the electors should assemble to vote for the President, and the

time and place for commencing proceedings under this Consti

tution. That after such publication, the electors should be

Modoreeom- appointed, and the Senators and Representatives elected. That

rywethe°c'on- tne electors should meet on the day fixed for the election of

stitution into jjjg President, and should transmit their votes, certified, signed,

sealed, and directed, as the Constitution requires, to the Secre

tary of the United States, in Congress assembled ; that the

Senators and Representatives should convene at the time and

place assigned ; that the Senators should appoint a President

of the Senate for the sole purpose ot receiving, opening, and

counting the votes for President ; and, that after he 6hall be

chosen, the Congress, together with the President, should, with

out delay, proceed to execute this Constitution.

By the unanimous order of the Convention,

GEORGE WASHINGTON, President.

William Jackson, Secretary.

I» Oohvehtiot, September 17th, 178T.

SlK,

Letter from 1. We have now the honor to submit to the consideration of

SatTr"m°dti<m the United States in Congress assembled, that Constitution

tio'nto^hfpre- wn'cn uas appeared to us the moet advisable.

Bidentofcon- 2. The friends of our country have long seen and desired,

that the power of making war, peace, and treaties ; that of

levying money, and regulating commerce, and the correspon

dent executive and judicial authorities, should be fully and

press.
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effectually vested in the general government of the union : but

the impropriety of delegating such extensive trust to one body

of men, is evident ; hence results the uecessity of a different

organization.

3. It is obviously impracticable in the federal government

of these States, to secure all rights of independent sovereignty

to each, and yet provide for the interest and safety of all.

Individuals entering into society, must give up a share of

liberty to preserve the rest. The magnitude of the sacrifice

must depend as well on situation and circumstance, as on

the object to be obtained. It is at all times difficult to draw

with precision the line between those rights which must be sur

rendered, and those which may be reserved ; and on the pres

ent occasion, this difficulty was increased by a difference among

the several States as to their situation, extent, habit6, and par

ticular interests.

4. In all our deliberations on this subject we kept steadily

in our view that which appears to us the greatest interest of

every true American, the consolidation of our Union, in which

is involved our prosperity, felicity, safety, perhaps our national

existence. This important consideration, seriously and deeply

impressed on our minds, led each State in the Convention to

be less rigid on points of inferior magnitude, than might have

been otherwise expected ; and thus the Constitution, which we

now present, is the result of a spirit of amity, and of that

mutual deference and concession, which the peculiarity of onr

political situation rendered indispensable.

5. That it will meet the full and entire approbation of every

State, is not perhaps to be expected ; but each will doubtless

consider, that had her interest been alone consulted, the conse

quences might have been particularly disagreeable or injurious

to others ; that it is liable to as few exceptions as could reason

ably have been expected, we hope and believe ; that it may

promote the lasting welfare of that country so dear to us all,

and secure her freedom and happiness, is our most ardent

wish. With great respect, we have the honor to be, Sir, your

excellency's most obedient and humble servants.

By unanimous order of the Convention.

GEGBGE WASHINGTON, President.

His Excellency the President of Congress.

2



AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION.

ARTICLE I.

Congress pro Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of

hibited from , , . . ,

interfering religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof ; or abridging

with religion, . „ . . , „ , . ,

with froedom the freedom of speech,. or of the press; or or the people peace-

tiioPpress' and a°ly to assemble, and to petition the government for a redress

tttrI|ght°fpo- of grievances.

ARTICLE II.

Right of the A well regulated militia being necessary to the security of a

ttndPboar°armsP free State, the right of the people to keep and bear arms shall

et* not be infringed.

ARTICLE III.

No soldier to No soldier shall, in time of peace, be quartered in any house

be quartered in . , , „ , ....

any house, du- without the consent of the owner; nor in time of war, but in

wuioufco'n- a manner to be prescribed by law;

sent, etc.

ARTICLE; IT.

No search war- The right of the people t» be secure in their persons, houses,
rant to issue, ° r f , , .

except on pro- papers, and effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures,

oath, etc. e' shall not be violated ; and no warrants shall issue, but upon

probable cause, supported by oath or affirmatiou, and particu

larly describing the place to be searched,, and the persons or

thing? to be seized.
'rr~

ARTICLE Y .

No person to No person shall be held te. answer for a capital or otherwise

Hweriora infamons crime, unless on a presentment, or indictment of a

onpreaent-88 grand-jury, except in cases arising in the- land or naval forces,

eept'm the eX" or 'n tne miHtia, when in actual service^ in time of war or

forces 'norto PUD^C danger ; nor shall any person be subjeet for the same

answer tor the offence to be twice put in jeopardy of life or limb;- nor shall

same offence . . , . ...

twice, etc. be compelled in any criminal case, to be witness against him

self, nor be deprived of life, liberty, or property, without due

process of law ; nor shall private property be taken for public

use without just compensation.
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AltTICLE VI.

In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right Assurance of

i -i in -ii • . i • oin speedy and

to a speedy and public trial, by an impartial jury oi the otate public trial by

and district wherein the crime shall have been committed, criminal' 'pros -

which district shall have been previously ascertained by law, ocutlons-

and to be informed of the nature and cause of the accusation ;

to be confronted with the witnesses against him ; to have com

pulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his favor, and to

have the assistance of counsel for his defence.

ARTICLE VII.

In suits at common law, where the value in controversy shall Right of trial

exceed twenty dollars, the right of trial by jury shall be pre- at common

served ; and no fact tried by a jury shall be otherwise re-exam- *ilieot^wcn-

ined in any court of the United States, than according to the ty dollarB' et0-

rules of the common law.

ARTICLE VIII.

Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive fines im- ^unu^"1''

posed, nor cruel and unusual punishment inflicted. »°d cruel P""-
■ ' r ishments, pro

hibited.

ARTICLE IX.

The enumeration in the Constitution, of certain rights, shall Eights omimer

not be construed to deny or disparage others retained by the parage those

i * retained.

people.

ARTICLE X.

The powers not delegated to the United States by the Con- Powers not de-
r ° ' legated, etc.,

stitution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to the are reserved

a . , , , to the States or

otates respectively, or to the people. people

ARTICLE XI.

The judicial power of the United States shall not be con- Restriction of

strued to extend to any suit in law or equity, commenced or ir. °' P°W

prosecuted against one of the United States by citizens of an

other State, or by citizens or subjects of any foreign State.

ARTICLE XII.

1. The electors shall meet in their respective States, and Mode of elect-

vote by ballot for President and Vice-President, one of whom, dent and vfc'o
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President of at least, shall not be an inhabitant of the same State with

the United

states. themselves ; they shall name in their ballots the person voted

for as President, and in distinct ballots the person voted for as

Vice-President ; and they shall make distinct list of all persons

voted for as President, and of all persons voted for as Vice-

President, arid the number of votes for each, which lists they

shall sign and certify, and transmit sealed to the seat of the

government of the United States, directed to the President of

the Senate ; the President of the Senate shall, in the presence of

the Senate and House of Representatives, open all the certifi

cates, and the votes shall then be counted : the person having

the greatest number of votes for President, shall be the Presi

dent, if 6uch number be a majority of the whole number of

electors appointed ; and if no person have such majority, then

from the persons having the highest numbers, not exceeding

three, on the list of those voted for as President, the House of

Representatives shall choose immediately, by ballot, the Presi

dent. But in choosing the President, the votes shall be taken

by States, the representation from each state having one vote •

a quorum for this purpose shall consist of a member or mem

bers from two-thirds of the States, and a majority of all the

States shall be necessary to a choice. And if the House of

Representatives shall not choose a President whenever the right

of choice shall devolve upon them, before the fourth day of

March next following, then the Vice-President shall act as Presi

dent, as in the case of the death or other Constitutional disa

bility of the President.

2. The person having the greatest number of votes as Vice-

President, shall be the Vice-President, if such number be a

majority of the whole number of electors appointed ; and if no

person have a majority, then from the two highest numbers on

the list, the Senate shall choose the Vice-President : a quorum

for the purpose shall consist of two-thirds of the whole number

of Senators, and a majority of the whole number shall be nec

essary to a choice.

3. But no person constitutionally ineligible to the office of

President, shall be eligible to that of Vice-President of the

United States.

Slavery abol

iahed.

ARTICLE XIII.

Section 1. Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, except

as a punishment for crime whereof the party shall have been
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duly coQvicted, shall exist within the United Stetes, or any

place subject to their jurisdiction.

Section 2. Congress shall have power to enforce this article xhu Article

by appropriate legislation. Kd byTe-

gislation.

ARTICLE XIV.

Section 1. All persons born or naturalized in the United Who are citi-

o ,,.,..,.. , „ .. ... zens of the

otates, and subject to the j unsdiction thereof, are citizens ot the United states

United States and of the State wherein they reside. No State states ; their

shall make or enforce any law which shall abridge the privileges fm1m1unftiegand

or immunities of citizens of the United States ; nor shall any

State deprive any person of life, liberty or property, without

due process of law, nor deny to any person within its jurisdic

tion the equal protection of the laws.

Sec. 2. Representatives shall be apportioned among the sev- Apportion-,

eral States according to their respective numbers, counting the tives.

whole number of persons in each State, excluding Indians

not taxed. But when the right to vote at any election for the

choice of electors for President and Vice-President of the

United States, representatives in Congress, the executive and

judicial officers of a State, or the members of the Legislature

thereof, is denied to any of the male inhabitants of such State,

being twenty-one years of age, and citizens of the United States,

or in any way abridged, except for participation in rebellion or

other crime, the basis of representation therein shall be reduced

in the proportion which the number of such male citizens shall

bear to the whole number of male citizens twenty-one years of

age in such State.

Sec. 3. No person shall be a Senator, or Representative in Certain per ■
r ' « sons disquali-

Congress, or elector of President and Vice-President, or hold fled from hold-

any office, civil or military, under the United States, or under

any State, who having previously taken an oath, as a member

of Congress, or as an officer of the United States, or as a mem

ber of any State Legislature, or as an executive or judicial

officer of any State, to support the Constitution of the United

States, shall have engaged in insurrection or rebellion against

the same, or given aid or comfort to the enemies thereof. But How disability

Congress may by a vote of two-thirds of each House, remove ed.

such disability.

Sec. 4. The validity of the public debt of the United States, The validity of
,J r 'the publ>c

authorized by law, including debts incurred for payment of debt not to be

s
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pensions and bounties for services in suppressing insurrection

Certain debts or rebellion, shall not be questioned. But neithei the United

and obiiga- States nor any State shall assume or pay any debt or obligation

turns not to be f _ > . . .

assumed or incurred in aid of insurrection or rebellion against the United

States, or any claim for the loss or emancipation of any slave ;

but all such debts, obligations, and claims shall be held illegal

and void.

This article Sec 5. The Congress shall have power to enforce, by appro-

forced by legis- priate legislation, the provisions of this article.

lation.

ARTICLE XV.

Right to vote Section 1. The right of citizens of the United States to vote

niedorabridg- shall not be denied or abridged by the United States or by any

State on account of race, color, or previous condition of servi

tude.

This article Seo. 2. The Congress shall have power to enforce this ar-
•""■" beenforo-

. >y

tion.

may be enforo- , . , , , . , .

edbyiogisia- tide by appropriate legislation.
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CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES.

A

Art. Sec.

Adi, records, and judicial proceedings of each State, entitled to faith

and credit in other States, - - - - - 4 1

Amendment* to the Constitution, how made, - 5 1

Apportionment of Representatives—Amend. - - 14 2

Appropriation* by law—See Treasury, ... - 19

Attainder, bill of, prohibited, - - - - - - 1 9

Attainder, of treason shall not work corruption of blood, or forfeiture

except daring the life of the person attainted, - - 3 8

B

SiUt for raising revenue, shall originate in the House of Representa

tives, ------- 17

Bill*, before they become laws, shall be passed by both Houses, and

approved by the President ; or, if disapproved, shall be pass

ed by two-thirds of each House, - 17

Bill* not returned in ten days, unless an adjournment intervene, shall

be considered as approved, .... 17

G

Capitation Tax—See Tax, ------ 19

Cennu, or enumeration, to be made every ten years, - 1 2

Chimt of the United States, or of the several States, not to be pre

judiced by any construction ef the Constitution, - - 4 i

Citizen! of each State, shall be entitled to the privileges and immu

nities of citizens in the several States, - - 4 2

CUuen* of TJ. S. citizens of several States ; their privileges and im

munities—Amend. - - - - - 14 1

Commerce, regulations respecting, to be equal and uniform, - 19

Congrets, vested with legislative power, - - 1 1

may alter the regulations of State Legislatures concerning

elections of Senators and Representatives, except as to the

place of choosing Senators, - 14

shall assemble once every year, - - - - 1 4

may provide for cases of removal of President and Vice-Pres

ident. 21

may determine the time ./choosing Electors of President and

Vice-President, - - - - - 2 i

may invest the appointment of inferior officers in the Presi

dent alone, in the courts of law, or heads of departments, 2 2
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Art. Sec.

Congress may from time to time, establish courts inferior to the Su

preme Court, -------

may, (with one limitation,) declare the punishment of trea

son, .......

nay prescribe the manner of proving the acts, records, and

judicial proceedings of each State, -

the assent of, required to the formation of a new State, within

the jurisdiction of any other, or by the junction of two or

more, -.-..--.

may propose amendments to the Constitution, or, on applica

tion, call a Convention, .....

the assent of, required to the admission of new States into the

Union, .......

Congress, powers of—

to lay and collect taxes, duties, imposts, and excises,

to borrow money, ......

to regulate commerce, ...

to establish uniform laws of bankruptcy and naturalization,

to coin money, regulate the value of coin, and fix a standard

of weights and measures, .....

to punish counterfeiting, .....

to establish post-offices and post-roads, ...

to authorize patents to authors and inventors,

to constitute tribunals inferior to the Supreme Court,

to define and punish piracies, felonies on the high seas, and

offences against the laws of nations,

to declare war, grant letters of marque, and make rules con

cerning captures, ......

to raise and support armies, ....

to provide and maintain a navy, ....

to make rules for the government of the army and navy,

ts call for the militia in certain cases,

to organize, arm, and discipline militia,

to exercise exclusive legislation over ten miles square,

to pass laws necessary to carry the enumerated powers into

effect, ....... 18

to dispose of, and make rules concerning, the territory or

other property of the United States, - - 4 t

to enforce by appropriate legislation. Articles 18, 14 and 15,

Ameni, - - - - . 13, M & 15

Constitution, formed by the people of the United States, Preamble,

how amended, - - - - - -61

and the laws under it, and treaties, declared to be the supreme

law, ....... 62

rendered operative by the ratification of the Conventions of

nine States, ....... 1 1

Conventions for proposing amendments to Constitution, - 6 1

Court, Supreme, its original and appellate jurisdiction, - 8 2

Courts, inferior to the Supreme Court, may be ordained by Congress, 8 1

Crimes, persons accused of fleeing from justice, may be demanded, 4 2
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u 4

14
■A

1 9

D

Art. Sec.

Dtttt, against the Confederation, to be valid against the United

States under this Constitution, - - - 6 I

public, inviolable; certain debts and obligations not to be as

sumed and paid—Amend., ....

Disability to bold office in certain cases, how removod,—Amend.,

Duties on exports prohibited, -----

on imports and exports, imposed by States, shall ennre to the

Treasury of the United States, .... 1 10

E

Elections, of Senators and Representatives, shall be prescribed by

the State Legislatures, as to time, place, and manner,

qualifications and returns of members of Congress to be deter

mined by each House, .....

Elector* of President and Vice-President, how chosen, and their du

ties, .......

and I2th amendment.

shall vote the same day throughout the United States, -

no Senator or Representative, holding office under the United

States, shall serve as, - ...

Enumeration—See Census, ......

Executive Potter shall be vested in a President,

See President.

Exports—See Tax.

and imports, duties on by States, to be payable into the

Treasury of the United States, - - - - 1 10

Ex post facto law, none shall be passed, - 19

II

Habeas Corpus, writ of, can only bo suspended in cases of rebellion

or invasion, ...... 1 &

House of Representatives—See Representatives.

House—See Senate.

Impeachment, all civil officers liable to,

persons found guilty by, liable to indictment and punishment

for the offence, ......

Importation of Slaves, until prohibited, a duty authorized on, after

1808,

Judges, shall hold their offices during good behavior, - - 3 1

the compensations of, shall not be diminished during continu

ance in office, - - - - - - - 8 1

Judicial Power, vested in a Supreme Court, and Courts inferior, - 8 1

the cases to which it extends, - - - - & 2.

1 4

1 5

2 \

2 1

2 3

1 2

2 1

2 4

1 3

1 9
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Art. Sec.

Judicial Proceeding*, records, and acts of each State, are entitled to

faith and credit in every other State, - - - 4 1

Jury Trial shall be held in the State where the crime shall have

been committed, ------ 32

if the crime have not been committed within a State, the trial

shall be held at the place Congress shall have directed, - 3 2

Jury, trial by, secured in prosecution for all crimes, except in cases of

impeachment, - - - - - 3 2

and in suits at common law, where the value in controversy

shall exceed twenty dollars, 7th amendment.

Law, Supreme, the Constitution, the laws under it, and treaties de

clared to be, - - - - - - 6 2

Legislative Power, vested in Congress—See Congress, - 11

M

Money shall be drawn from the Treasury, only by laws appropria

ting, 19

N

Nobility, titles of, shall not be granted by the United States, - 1 9

o

Officers of the Senate, except their President, shall be chosen by the

Senate, ....... 1 3

civil, may be removed by impeachment, ... 24

Order, of one House, requiring the concurrence of the other—See

Resolution, - - - - - - -17

Persons held to labor or service, their importation or migration into

the United States, may be prohibited after 1808, - 19

escaping from one State to another, shall be delivered up to

those entitled to their service, - . - 4 2

Powers, not delegated, are reserved to the people, or, when not pro

hibited, to the States, 10th amendment.

Legislative—See Congress, .... 11

Executive—See President, - - - - - 2 1

Judicial—See Judicial. ----- 81

Presents, emoluments, office or title, from a foreign king, prince, or

State, to persons holding offices of profit or trust, prohib

ited, .... - - - 1 9

President of the U. S. vested with the executive power, - - 2

slmll be chosen for four years, ----- 2

how elected, ...... 2

qualifications for, ...... 2

compensation of, ----- 2

shall take an oath of office, ... 2

may be removed by impeachment, ... 2
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President of the U. S., powers of—

shall be commander-in-chief of the army and navy, -

may require the written opinions of the heads of departments,

may reprieve and pardon, .....

may make treaties, with consent of the Senate,

may appoint to office, with consent of the Senate,

shall fill np vacancies happening during the recess of tho Se

nate, - ...

President of the If. S., duties of—

shall give information to Congress, and recommend measures,

may convene both houses, or either House,

may adjourn them in case of disagreement,

shall receive ambassadors and public ministers,

shall take care that the laws be faithfully executed, -

shall commission all officers of the United States, -

in case of death, etc., shall devolve on the Vice-President, and

on such others as may be provided by law, -

Privilege* and immunities of citizens of the States—See Cithern.

Property shall not be taken for public use, without juBt compensa

tion—6th amendment.

Art. Sec

2 2

2 2

2 2

2 2

2 2

2 3

2 S

2 3

2 3

2 s

2 1

Q

Quorum, what shall be, for business, - - • -16

of States, in choosing a President by the House of Represen

tatives, - ..... 2 1

Receipts and expenditures, accounts of, to be published, - 1 9

Record*—See Judicial Proceeding!, • - - - - 4 1

Representatives, House of, composed of members chosen every se

cond year, ...... 12

qualifications of the electors of its members, - - -12

qualifications of members, - 12

shall not exceed one for every 80,000, - - - - 1 2

■hall choose their Speaker and other officers, - - 12

shall have the power of impeachment, - - - 1 2

shall be the judge of the returns, elections, and qualifications

of its members, - - - - - - 1 6

what shall be a quorum of, - - - - - 15

any number may adjourn, and compel the attendance of ab

sentees, - - - - - - -15

may determine the rules of proceeding, ... 16

may punish or expel a member, - - - - 1 8

Bhall keep a journal, and publish the same, except the parts

requiring secrecy, - - - - - - 1 5

shall not adjourn for more than three days, nor to any other

place, without the consent of the Senate, - 16

one fifth of, present, may require the yeas and nays, - 1 6
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1 0

1 6

2 1

1 2

Representative*, House of— Art. Sec.

shall originate bills for raising revenue, - - - 17

shall receive a compensation to be ascertained by law, - 1 6

privileged from arrest, daring attendance, and in going and

returning, except in certain cases, ... 16

shall not be questioned elsewhere for any speech or debate in

the House, -....-- 1 6

shall not be appointed to the offices created, or whose compen

sations shall have been increased during the time for which

they are elected, ......

can, whilst serving, hold no office under the United States,

shall not serve as primary electors of President, -

and direct taxes, apportioned according to numbers, -

Representation, of a State, vacancies in, supplied until a new election

by the Executive authority thereof, - - - 12

Resolution, order, or vote, requiring the concurrence of both Houses,

(except for an adjournment,) shall be presented to the Pres

ident, and undergo the formalities of bills, - - 17

Revenue—See Vessels.

Rights of the Citizen declared to be— Amend.

liberty of conscience in matters of religion, - - - 1

freedom of speech and of the press, ... l

to assemble and petition, ..... l

to keep and bear arms, ..... 2

to be exempt from quartering of soldiers, in any house, in

time of peace, without the consent of the owner ; and in

time of war, unless prescribed by law, ... 8

to be secure from any unreasonable searches and seizures, 4

to be free, except in the army, navy, and militia, from answer

ing for a capital, or otherwise infamous crime, unless on

presentment or indictment of a grand jury, 5

to vote, secured—Amend. ----- 16 1

Rights, not to be twice jeopardized for the same offence, - - 5

not to be compelled, in criminal cases to be a witness against

himself, ....... 6

not to be deprived of life, liberty, or property, without due

course of law, ...... 5

private property shall not be taken for public use without

just compensation, ...... 6

that the accused, in criminal prosecutions, shall enjoy the

right of a speedy public trial by an impartial jury of the

vicinage ; and the means necessary for his defence, - 6

that, in civil cases, facts tried by a jury shall only be re-ex

amined according to the rules of the common law, - 7

that in suits at common law, where the value shall exceed

twenty dollars, the right of trial by jury shall be preserved, 7

that excessive bail shall not be required, excessive fines im

posed, nor cruel or unusual punishments inflicted, - 8

Art. Sec.

Rights, that the enumeration of certain, shall not operate, construct

ively, against the retained rights, 9

Rules, each House shall determine its own, ... 15
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S

Art

Smalt of the United States, composed of two Senators from each State,

how chosen, classed, and terms of service, -

qualifications of members, thirty years of ago, nine years a cit

izen, and an inhabitant of the State,

shall choose their officers,[except the President,

shall be the judge of the elections, returns, and qualifications

of its members, ......

what number shall be a quorum, ....

any nnmber may adjourn and compel the attendance of ab

sentees, -------

may determine its rules, .....

may punish or expel a member, ....

shall keep a journal, and publish the same, except parts re

quiring secrecy, ------

shall not adjourn for more than three days, nor to any other

place without the consent of the other honse,

one-fifth of, present, may require the yeas and nays,

may propose amendments to bills for raising revenue,

shall try impeachments, - . - - -

their judgments only to extend to removal from office, and to

disqualify from any other, -

members of, shall receive a compensation, to be ascertained by

law, .......

privileged from arrest, .....

shall not be questioned elsewhere for any speech or debate in

the House, ......

shall not be appointed to offices of the United States, created

or whose emoluments shall have been increased during the

terms for which they were elected, ....

Senaton and Representatives, elections of, how prescribed,

Senator shall not be an elector of President, ...

Shva—See Pertons held to service,—Amend.

Speaker, how chosen, ......

Stata, prohibited from,

entering into any treaty, alliance, or confederation, -

granting letters of marque, ....

coining money, ......

emitting bills of credit, .....

making any thing a tender but gold and silver coin, -

passing bills of attainder, ex post facto laws, or laws impair

ing contracts, ......

.granting titles of nobility, .....

Saying impost or duties on imports and exports for their own

use, -.-....

laying duties on tonnage, without the consent of Congress,

keeping troops or ships of war, in time of peace,

■entering into any agreement or contract with another State,

or a foreign power, .....

engaging in war, unless invaded, or in imminent danger,

new, may be admitted into the Union,

13

Sec.

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

3
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1 9

1 9

1 1

4 8

6 3

1 9

1 9

3 3

3 3

States,— Art Sec.

may be formed within the jurisdiction of others, or by the

junction of two or more, with the consent of Congress and

the Legislatures concerned, .... 43

States, Judges of, bonnd to consider treaties, the Constitution, and

the laws under it, as suprome, - - - - 6 1

majority of all necessary to the choice of President, - 2 1

each to be guaranteed a republican form of government ; pro

tected against invasion ; and secured, upon application,

against domestic violence, - 4 4

Supreme Court—See Court.

T

Tax, capitation or direct, shall be laid only in proportion to census,

Tax on exports from a State prohibited, - • -

Taxes, direct, shall be apportioned according to representation,

Territory, or property belonging to the United States, Congress

may make rules concerning, -

Test, religious, shall not be required, ....

Tides—See Nobility, ......

Title, from foreign State—See Present, ....

treason, defined, -------

two witnesses, or confession, necessary for conviction,

punishment of, may be prescribed by Congress, with one

limitation, - - - 8 3

or other crime, persons charged with in one State, and fleeing

into another, shall, on demand, be delivered up, - 4 2

Treasury, monoy drawn from, only by appropriations, - - 19

Treaties, the supreme law, ... 6

V

Vacancies, happening during the recess of the Senate, may be filled

temporarily by the President, .... 22

in representations in Congress, how filled, - - 1 2

Vessels to enter, clear, and pay duties in the States in which they

arrive, or from which they depart, ... 19

Vice-President of the United States to be President of the Senate,

except when exercising the office of President of the United

States, ----.--

how fleeted, ......

and 12th amendment,

qualifications for, 12th amendment,

shall, in certain caBes, dischage the duties of President,

may be removed by impeachment, ...

Vote of one House, requiring concurrence of the other,

See Resolution,

w

Warrants fur searches and seizures, when and how they shall issue,

4th amendment.

Witness, in criminal cases, no one compelled to be against himself,

5th amendment.

1 3

2 1

i 1

2 4

1 7



CONSTITUTION

OF THE

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,

Ratified by the People April 21st. 22d and 231 1868.

PREAMBLE.

We, the people of the State of North Carolina, grateful to

Almighty God, the Sovereign Ruler of nations, for the preser- Preamble,

vation of the American Union, and the existence of our civil,

political and religious liberties, and acknowledging our depen

dence upon Him, for the continuance of those blessings to us

and our posterity, do, for the more certain security thereof, and

for the better government of this State, ordain and establish

this Constitution—

ARTICLE I.

DECLARATION OF BIGHTS.

That the great, general and essential principles of liberty and

free government may be recognized and established, and that

the relations of this State to the Union and government of the

United States, and those of the people of this State to the rest

of the American people, may be defined and affirmed, we do

declare :

Section 1. That we hold it to be self-evident that all men are The equality

created equal; that they are endowed by their Creator with men"8

certain unalienable rights ; that among these are life, liberty,

the enjoyment of the fruits of their own labor, and the pursuit

of happiness

Sec. 2. That all political power is vested in, and derived Political pow'r

, , Tii /. - i . . n , i an<^ govern-

from, the people ; all government of right originates from the ment.

people, is founded upon their will only, and is instituted solely

for the good of the whole.

Sec. 3. That the people of this State have the inherent, sole, internal gov-

and exclusive right of regulating the internal government and state!"

police thereof, and of altering and abolishing their Constitution

and form of government, whenever it may be necessary to their
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That there U

no right to se

cede.

Of allegiance

to the U. S.

covernment.

Public debt.

Exclusive

emoluments,

<fec.

The Legisla

tive, Executive

and Judicial

powers dis

tinct.

Of the power

of suspending

laws.

Elections free.

In criminal

prosecutions.

Answers to

criminal char

ges.

safety and happiness ; bnt every such right should be exercised

in pursuance of law, and consistently with the Constitution of

the United States.

Sec. 4. That this State shall ever remain a member of the

American Union ; that the people thereof are part of the

American nation ; that there is no right on the part of the

State to secede, and that all attempts from whatever source or

upon whatever pretext, to dissolve said Union, or to sever said

nation, ought to be resisted with the whole power of the State.

Sec. 5. That every citizen of this State owes paramount

allegiance to the Constitution and Government of the United

States, and that no law or ordinance of the State in contraven

tion or subversion thereof, can have any binding force.

Sec. 6. To maintain the honor and good faith of the State

untarnished, the public debt, regularly contracted before and

since the rebellion, shall be regarded as inviolable and never

be questioned : but the State 'shall never assume or pay, or au

thorize the collection of, any debt or obligation, express or im

plied, incurred in aid of insurrection or rebellion against the

United States, or any claim for the loss or emancipation of any

slave.

Sec. 7. No man or set of men are entitled to exclusive or

separate emoluments or privileges from the community but in

consideration of public services.

Sec. 8. The Legislative, Executive, and Supreme judicial

powers of the government ought to be forever separate and dis

tinct from each other.

Seo. 9. All power of suspending laws, or the execution of

laws, by any authority, without the consent of the representa

tives of the people, is injurious to their rights, and ought not

to be exercised.

Skc. 10. All elections ought to be free.

Sec. 11. In all criminal prosecutions, every man has the

right to be informed of the accusation against him and to con

front the accusers and witnesses with other testimony, and to

have counsel for his defence, and not be compelled to give evi

dence against himself or to pay costs, jail fees, or necessary wit

ness fees ot the defence, unless found guilty.

Sec. 12. No person shall be put to answer any criminal

charge, except as hereinafter allowed, bnt by indictment, pre

sentment or impeachment.
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Sec. 13. No person shall be convicted of any crime but by R>gut ofjury.

the nnanimons verdict of a jury of good and lawful men in open

court. The Legislature may, however, provide other means of

trial for petty misdemeanors, with the right of appeal.

Sec. 14. Excessive bail should not be required, nor excessive Excessive bail,

fines imposed, nor cruel or unusual punishments inflicted.

Sec. 15. General warrants, whereby any officer or meseen- General war-

ger may be commanded to search suspected places, without evi

dence of the act committed, or to seize any person or persons

not named, whose offence is not particularly described and sup

ported by evidence, are dangerous to liberty and ought not to

be granted.

Sec. 16. There 6hall be no imprisonment for debt in this imprisonment

n ~ ~ , for debt.

State, except in cases of fraud.

Sec. 17. No person ought to be taken, imprisoned or dis- No person to

seized of his freehold, liberties or privileges, or outlawed or but by law of

exiled, or in any manner deprived of his life, liberty, or pro- x e land"

perty, bat by the law of the land.

Sec. 18. Every person restrained of his liberty is entitled to Persons re-

a remedy to enquire into the lawfulness thereof, and to remove erty.ue °

the same, if unlawful ; and such remedy ought not to be denied

or delayed.

Sec. 19. In all controversies at law respecting property, the Controversies

ancient mode of trial by jury is one of the best securities of the Ing property.'"

rights of the people, and ought to remain sacred and inviolable.

Sec. 20. The freedom of the press is one of the great bul- Freedom of

wark.8 of liberty, and therefore ought never to be restrained, but

every individual shall be held responsible for the abuse of the

same.

Sec. 21. The privileges of the writ of habeas corpus 6hall Habeas corpus

not be suspended.

Sec. 22. As political rights and privileges are not dependent Property o.uai-

npon, or modified by property, therefore no property qualifica

tion ought to affect the right to vote or hold office.

Sec 23. The people of this State ought not to be taxed, or Kepresentati'n

made subject to the payment of any impost or duty, without

the consent of themselves, or their representatives in General

Assembly, freely given.

Sec. 24. A well regulated militia being necessary to the se- Militia and the

curity of a free State, the right of the people to keep and bear arms.'0

arms shall not be infringed ; and, as standing armies, in time

3
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of peace, are dangerous to liberty, they ought not to be kept

up, and the military should be kept under strict subordination

to, and governed by, the civil power.

Kight of the Sec 25. The people have a right to assemble together to

Hombio togcth- consult for their common good, to instruct their representatives

eT- and to apply to the Legislature for redress of grievances.

Religious lib- Sec. 26. All men have a natural and unalienable right to

ort>' worship Almighty God according to the dictates of their own

consciences, and no human authority should, in auy case what

ever, control or interfere with the rights of conscience.

Education. t^lKC- 27. The people have a right to the privilege of educa

tion, and it is the duty of the State to guard and maintain that

right.

Elections Sec. 28. For redress of grievances, and for amending aud

quont?be fre" strengthening the laws, elections shonld be often held.

Recurrence to Sec. 29. A frequent recurrence to fundamental principles is

pri'neipics!41 absolutely necessary to preserve the blessings of liberty.

Hereditary ^E0, hereditary emoluments, privileges or honors,

emoluments,. onght to bo granted or conferred in this State.

Perpetuities, Sec. 31. Perpetuities and monopolies are contrary to the

&c- genius of a free State, and ought not to be allowed.

Ex podfacto Seo. 32. Retrospective laws, punishing acts committed before

laws. tho existence of such laws, and by them only declared criminal,

are oppressive, unj ust and incompatible with liberty, wherefore

no ex postfacto law ought to be made. No law taxing retro

spectively sales, purchases, or other acts previously done, ought

to be passed.

Sec. 33. Slavery and involuntary servitude, otherwise than

for crime whereof the parties shall have been duly convicted,

shall be, and are hereby, forever prohibited within this State,

state bounddT Sko. 34. The limits and boundaries of the State shall be and

nes' remain as they now are.

Courts shall be Sec 35. All Courts shall be open, and every person for an

u,x'"' injury done him in his lands, goods, person or reputation, shall

have remedy by due course of law, aud right and justice ad

ministered without sale, denial, or delay.

Soldiers in Sue. 36. No soldier shall in time of peace be quartered in

time of peace. jlonge Wjtncmt the consent of the owner ; nor in time of

war, but in a manner prescribed by law.

Other-rights of Seo. 37. This enumeration of rights shall not be construed

the people* ^ impair or deny others, retained by the people ; and all pow-

evs, not herein delegated, remain with the people.

. ivery

hibiteu.
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AKTICLE II.

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT.

Section 1. The Legislative authority shall be vested in two Two branches,

distinct branches, both dependent on the people, to-wit : a

Senate and House of Representatives.

Sec. 2. The Senate and House of Representatives shall meet Time of as-

annually on the third Monday in November, and when assem

bled, shall be denominated the General Assembly. Neither

House shall proceed upon public business, unless a majority of

all the members are actually present.

Sec. 3. The Senate shall be composed of fifty Senators bien- Number of
. , . . „ r Senators.

mally chosen by ballot.

Sec. 4. Until the first session of the General Assemby, which Senatorial dis-

tricte.

shall be had after the year eighteen hundred and seventy-one,

the Senate shall be composed of members elected from districts

constituted as follows :

1st District—Perquimans, Chowan, Pasquotank, Currituck,

Gates and Camden shall elect two Senators.

2d IMstrict—Martin, Washington and Tyrrell shall elect one

Senator.

3d District—Beaufort and Hyde shall elect one Senator.

4th District—Northampton shall elect one Senator.

5th District—Bertie and Hertford shall elect one Senator.

6th District—Halifax shall elect one Senator.

7th District;—Edgecombe shall elect one Senator.

8th District—Pitt shall elect one Senator.

9th District—Nash and Wilson shall elect one Senator.

10th District—Craven and Carteret shall elect two Senators.

11th District—Jones and Lenoir shall elect one Senator.

12th District—Duplin and Onslow shall elect one Senator.

13th District—Brunswick and New Hanover shall elect two

Senators.

14th District—Bladen and Columbus shall elect one Senator..

15th District—Robeson shall elect one Senator.

16th District—Cumberland, Hamett and Sampson shall

elect two Senators.

17th District—Johnston shall elect one Senator.

18th District—Greene and Wayne shall elect one Senator..

19th District—Franklin and Wake shall elect two Senators.
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Senatorial dis- 20th District—Warren shall elect one Senator.

tncts. _

2l8t District—Granville and Person shall elect two Senators.

22d District—Orange 6hall elect oue Senator.

23d District—Chatham shall elect one Senator.

24th District—Caswell shall elect one Senator.

25th District—Rockingham shall elect one Senator.

26th District—Alamance and Guilford shall elect two Sen"

ators.

27th District—Eandolph and Montgomery shall elect one

Senator.

28th District—Moore and Richmond shall elect one Senator.

29th District—Anson and Union shall elect one Senator.

30th District—Mecklenburg shall elect one Senator.

31st District—Cabarrus and Stanly shall elect one Senator.

32d District—Davie and Rowan shall elect one Senator.

33d District—Davidson shall elect one Senator.

34th District—Forsythe and Stokes shall elect one Senator.

35th District—Surry and Yadkin shall elect one Senator.

36th District—Alexander and Iredell shall elect one Sen

ator.

37th District—Catawba, Gaston and Lincoln shall elect one

Senator.

38th District—Cleveland. Polk and Rutherford shall elect

one Senator.

39th District—Alleghany, Ashe and Wilkes shall elect one

Senator.

40th District—Buncombe, Henderson and Transylvania shall

elect one Senator.

41st District—Burke, Caldwell and Watauga shall elect one

Senator. .

42d District—Madison, Mitchell, McDowell and Yancey shall

elect one Senator.

43d District—Clay, Cherokee, Haywood, Jackson and Macon

shall elect one Senator.

Regulations in Sbo. 5. An enumeration of the inhabitants of the State shall

trictVnKthe's he taken under the direction ot the General Assembly in the

year owe thousand eight hundred and seventy-five, and at the

end of every ten years thereafter ; and the Senate Districts shall

be so altered by the General Assembly, at the first session after

the return of every enumeration taken as aforesaid, or by order

of Congress, that each Senate District shall contain, as nearly

State for 8en

ators.
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as may be, an equal number of inhabitants, excluding aliens and

Indians not taxed, and shall remain unaltered until the return of

another enumeration, and shall at all times consist of contiguous

territory ; and no County shall be divided in the formation of

a Senate District, unless such County shall be equitably entitled

to two or more Senators.

Sec. 6. The House of Representatives shall be composed of Regulations in

. , . . . , relation toap-

one hundred and twenty Representatives, biennially chosen by portionmentof

ballot, to be elected by the Counties respectively, according to tives.686" "

their population, and each County shall have at least one Rep

resentative in the House of Representatives, although it may

not contain the requisite ratio of representation ; this appor

tionment shall be made by the General Assembly at the re

spective times and periods wheu the Districts for the Senate

are hereinbefore directed to be laid oflf.

Sec. 7. In making the apportionment in the House of Rep- Ratio of ropre-

. . , . , „ , , , sentation.

resentatives, the ratio ot representation shall be ascertained by

dividing the amount of the population of the State, exclusive of

that comprehended within those Counties which do not severally

contain the one hundred and twentieth part of the population

of the State, by the number of Representatives, less the num

ber assigned to such Counties ; and in ascertaining the number

of the population of the State, aliens and Indians not taxed

shall not be included. To each County containing the Baid

ratio and not twice the said ratio, there shall be assigned one

Representative ; to each county containing twice but not three

times the said ratio, there shall be assigned two Representa

tives, and so on progressively, and then the remaining Repre

sentatives shall be assigned severally to the Counties having the

largest fractions.

Sec. 8. Until the General Assembly shall have made the ap- Apportion-

portionment as hereinbefore provided, the House of Represen- resentatives.

tatives shall be composed of members elected from the Counties

in the following manner, to-wit:

The County of Wake shall elect four members : the Counties

of Craven, Granville, Halifax and New Hanover shall elect

three members each ; the Counties of Caswell, Chatham, Cum

berland, Davidson, Duplin, Engecombe, Franklin, Guilford,

Iredell, Johnston, Mecklenburg, Northampton, Orange, Pitt,

Randolph, Robeson, Rockingham, Rowan, Warren and Wayne

shall elect two members each ; the Counties of Alamance,

r
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Qualifications

of Senators.

Qualifications

for Bepresen-

tativea.

Election of of

ficers.

Powers in ro

tation to di

vorce and ali

mony.

Private laws

in relation to

names of per

sons, Ac.

Thirty days*

notice shall be

given anterior

to passage of

private laws.

Vaoancies.

Alexander, Alleghany, Anson, Ashe, Beaufort, Bertie, Bladen,

Brunswick, Buncombe, Burke, Cabarrus, Caldwell, Camden,

Carteret, Catawba, Cherokee, Chowan, Clay, Cleveland, Co

lumbus, Currituck, Davie, Forsythe, Gaston, Gates, Greene,

Harnett, Henderson, Haywood, Hertford, Hyde, Jackson,

Jones, Lenoir, Lincoln, Macon, Madison, Martin, McDowell,

Mitchell, Montgomery, Moore, Nash, Onslow, Pasquotank,

Perquimans, Person, Polk, Richmond, Rutherford, Sampson,

Stanley, Stokes, Surry, Transylvania, Tyrrel, Union, Washing

ton, Watauga, Wilkes, Wilson, Yadkin and Yancey shall elect

one member each.

Sec. 9. Each member of the Senate shall be not less than

twenty-five years of age, shall have resided in the State as a

citizen two years, and shall have usually resided in the District

for which he is chosen, one year immediately preceding his

election.

Sec. 10. Each member of the House of Representatives shall

be a qualified elector of the State, and shall have resided in the

County for which he is chosen, for one year immediately pre

ceding his election.

Sec. 11. In the election of all officers, whose appointment

shall be conferred upon the General Assembly by the Constitu

tion, the vote shall be viva voce.

Sec. 12. The General Assembly shall have power to pass

general laws regulating divorce and alimony, but shall not have

power to grant a divorce or secure alimony in any individual

case.

Sec. 13. The General Assembly shall not have power to pass

any private law to alter the name of any person or to legiti

mate any person not born in lawful wedlock, or to restore to

the rights of citizenship any person convicted of an infamous

crime, but shall have power to pass general laws regulating the

same.

Sec. 14. The General Assembly shall not pass any private

law, unless it 6hall be made to appear that thirty days' notice of

application to pass such law shall have been given, under such

direction, and in such manner as shall be provided by law.

Sec. 15. If vacancies 6hall occur in the General Assembly by

death, resignation or otherwise, writs of election shall be issued

by the Governor under such regulations as may be prescribed

by law.
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Sec. 16. No law shall be passed to raise money on the credit fievonuc.

of the State, or to pledge the faith of the State directly or iu-

directly for the payment of any debt, or to impose any tax

upon the people of the State, or to allow the Counties, Cities

or Towns to do so, unless the bill for the purpose shall have

been read three several times in each House of the General

Assembly, and passed three several readings, which readings

shall have been on three different days, and agreed to by each

House respectively, and unless the yeas and nays on the second

and third reading, of the bill shall have been entered on the

Journal.

Sec. 17. The General Assembly shall regulate entails in such Entails.

manner as to prevent perpetuities.

Sec. 18. Each House shall keep a Journal of its proceedings, Journals.

which shall be printed and made public immediately after the

adjournment of the General Assembly.

Sec 19. Any member of either House may dissent from, and Protest.

protest against, any act or resolve, which he may think injuri.

ous to the public, or any individual, and have the reasons of his

dissent entered on the Journal.

Sec. 20. The House of Representatives shall choose their officers of the

own Speaker and other officers.

Sec. 21. The LieutenantGovernor shall preside in the Senate President of

but shall have no vote, unless it may be equally divided.

Sec. 22. The Senate shall choose its other officers and also a other Bcnato-

Speaker (j>ro tempore) in the absence of the Lieutenant Gov- nul olficere-

ernor, or when he shall exercise the office of Governor.

Sec. 23. The 6tyle of the acts shall be, "The General As- style of the

sembly of North Carolina do enact." aoto-

Sec. 24. Each House shall be judge of the qualifications and powers of the

elections of its own members, shall sit upon its own adjourn- TOmbiy. As

ment from day to day, prepare bills to be passed into laws, and

the two Houses may also jointly adjourn to any future day, or

other place.

Sec. 25. All bills and resolutions of a legislative nature shall Bin* arui rts0.

be read three times in each House, before they pass into laws ; r"ad°hrecbe

and shall be signed by the presiding officers of both Houses. time8: &c-

Sec. 26. Each member of the General Assembly, before o«th for mem-

taking his seat, 6ha!l take an oath or affirmation that he will bere-

sopport the Constitution and laws of the United States, and

the Constitution of the State of N orth Carolina, and will faith-

S
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fully discharge bis duty as a member of the Senate or House of

Representatives.

Terms of office Sec 27. The terms of office for Senators and members of the

House of Representatives shall commence at the time of their

election ; and the term of office of those elected at the first

election held under thi3 Constitution 6hall terminate at the

same time as if they had been elected at the first ensuing regu

lar election.

Sec. 28. Upon motion made and seconded in either House,

by one-fifth of the members present, the yeas and nays upon

any question shall be taken and entered upon the Journals.

Sec. 29. The election for members of the General Assembly

shall be held for the respective Districts and Counties, at the

places where they are now held, or may be directed hereafter

to be held, in such manner as may be prescribed by law, on the

first Thursday in August, in the year one thousand eight hun

dred and seventy, and every two years thereafter. But the

General Assembly may change the time of holding the elec

tions. The first election shall be held when the vote shall be

taken on the ratification of this Constitution by the voters of

the State, and the General Assembly then elected shall meet

on the fifteenth day after the approval thereof by the Congress

of the United States, if it fall not on Sunday, but if it shall so

fall, then on the next day thereafter ; and the members then

elected shall hold their seats until their successors are elected

at a regular election.

Yeas and nays.

Election for

members of

the General

Assembly.

ARTICLE III

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

officers of tiie Section 1. The Executive Department shall consist of a Gov-

partment0 De~ ernori 0n whom shall be vested the supreme executive power

of the State) a Lieutenant Governor, a Secretary of State, an

Auditor, a Treasurer, a Superintendent of Public Works, a

Superintendent of Public Instruction, and an Attorney Gen-

Term of office, eral, who shall be elected for a term of four years by the quali

fied electors of the State, at the same time and places and in

the same manner as members of the General Assembly are

eleeted. Their term of office shall commence on the first day
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of January next after thoir election, and continue until their

i are elected and qualified : Provided, That the officers

; elected shall assume the duties of their office ten days after

the approval of this Constitution by the Congress of the United

States, and shall hold their offices four years from and after the

first day of January, 1869.

Sec. 2. No person shall be eligible as Governor or Lieuten- Qualifications

ant Governor, unless he shall have attained the age of thirty and Lieuten-

years, shall have been a citizen of the United States five years, antGovornor-

and shall have been a resident of this State for two years next

before the election ; nor shall the person elected to either of

these two offices be eligible to the same office more than four

years in any term of eight years, unless the office shall have

been cast upon him as Lieutenant Governor or President of the

Senate.

Sec. 3. The return of every election for officers of the Exec- Returns ot

utive Department shall be sealed up and transmitted to the seat electlons"

of government by the returning officers, directed to the Speaker

of the House of Representatives, who shall open and publish

the same in the presence of a majority of the members of both

Houses of the General Assembly. The persons having the

highest number of votes respectively shall be declared duly

elected ; but if two or more be- equal and highest in votes for

the same office, then one of them shall be chosen by joint-ballot

of both Houses of the General Assembly. Contested elections

shall be determined by a joint vote of both Houses of the Gen

eral Assembly, in such manner as shall be prescribed by law.

Sec. 4. The Governor, before entering upon the duties of oath of offloo

his office, shall, in the presence of the members of both branches forGovernor-

of the General Assembly, or before any Justice of the Supreme

Court, take an oath or affirmation, that he will support the Con

stitution and laws of the United States, and of the State of

North Carolina, and that he will faithfully perforin the duties

appertaining to the office of Governor to which he has been

elected.

Sec. 5. The Governor shall reside at the seat of government Duties of the

of this State, and he shall, from time to time, give t/e General Governor-

Assembly information of the affairs of the State, and recom

mend to their consideration such measures as he shall deem

expedient.

Sec. 6. The Governor shall have power to grant reprieves, Reprieves,

j j r. ■ • r ii n. commutations

commutations and pardons, after conviction, for all offences, and pardons.
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(except in cases of impeachment,) upon such conditions as he

may think proper, subject to snch regulations as may be provi

ded by law relative to the manner of applying for pardons.

He shall annually communicate to the General Assembly each

case of reprieve, commutation, or pardon granted, stating the

name of each convict, the crime for which he was convicted, the

sentence and its date, the date of commutation, pardon or re

prieve, and the reasons therefor.

Annual re- Sec. 7. The officers of the Executive Department and of the

cera ofExecu- public institutions of the State shall, at least five days previous

ment aniot t0 eacn regular session of the General Assembly, severally re-

UonslcInStUu~ Port to tnc Governor, who shall transmit such reports, with hie

message, to the General Assembly ; and the Governor may, at

any time, require information in writing from the officers in the

Executive Department upon any subject relating to the duties

of their respective offices, and shall take care that the laws be

faithfully executed.

Commander- Sec. 8. The Governor shall be Commander-in-Chief of the

militia of the State, except when they shall be called into the

service of the United States.

Extra session* Sec. 9. The Governor shall have power, on extraordinary

sembiy. * occasions, by and with the advice of the Council of State, to

convene the General Assembly in extra session by his procla

mation, stating therein the purpose or purposes for which they

are thus convened,

officers whose Sec. 10. The Governor shall nominate, and by and with the

are not other- advice and consent of a majority of the Senators elect, appoint

wise provi e &^ officers whose offices are established by this Constitution, or

which shall be created by law, and whose appointments are not

otherwise provided for, and no such officer shall be appointed

or elected by the General Assembly.

Duties of the Sec. 11. The Lieutenant Governor shall be President of the

Governor. Senate, but shall have no vote unless the Senate be equally di-

divided. He shall, whilst acting as President of the Senate,

receive for his services the same pay which shall, for the same

period, be allowed to the Speaker of the House of Representa

tives ; and he shall receive no other compensation except when

he is acting as Governor.

In case of im- Sec. 12. In case of the impeachment of the Governor, his

Governor, or failue to qualify, his absence from the State, his inability todis-

edCby°dyettthUor charge the duties of his office, or in case the office of Governor

reinitiation.
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shall in anywise become vacant, the powers, duties and emolu

ments of the office shall devolve upon the Lientenant Governor

until the disabilities shall cease, or a new Governor shall be

elected and qualified. In every case in which the Lieutenant

Governor shall be unable to preside over the Senate, the Sena

tors shall elect one of their own number President of their

body ; and the powers, duties and emoluments of the office of

Governor shall devolve upon him whenever the Lieutenant

Governor shall, for any reason, be prevented from discharging

the duties of such office as above provided, and he shall continue

as acting Governor until the disabilities be removed, or a new

Governor or Lientenant Governor shall be elected and qualified.

Whenever, during the recess of the General Assembly, it shall

become necssary for a President of the Senate to administer

the Government, the Secretary of State shall convene the Son-

ate, that they may elect such President.

Sec. 13. The respective duties of the Secretary of State, Dutiesofother

Auditor, Treasurer, Superintendent of Public Works, Superin- cere.

tendent of Public Instruction and Attorney General shall be

prescribed by law. If the office of any of said officers shall be

vacated by death, resignation or otherwise, it shall be the duty

of the Governor to appoint another until the disability be re

moved or his successor be elected and qualified. Every such

vacancy shall be filled by election at the fir6t general election

that occurs more than thirty days after the vacancy has taken

place, and the person chosen shall hold the office for the re

mainder of the unexpired term fixed in the first section of this

Article.

Sec. 14. The Secretary of State, Auditor, Treasurer, Super- Council of

intendent of Public Works, and Superintendent of Public In

struction, shall constitute, ex officio, the Council of State, who

shall advise the Governor in the execution of his office, and

three of whom shall constitute a quorum ; their advice and pro

ceedings in this capacity shall be entered in a Journal, to be

kept for this purpose exclusively, and signed by the members

present, from any part of which any member may enter his

dissent ; and such Journal shall be placed before the General

Assembly when called for by either House. The Attorney

General shall be, ex officio, the legal adviser of the Executive

Department.

Sec. 15. The officers mentioned in this Article shall, at compensation
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of Executive stated periods, receive for their services a compensation to be

officers. established by law, which shall neither be increased nor dimin

ished daring the time for which they shall have been elected,

and the said officers shall receive no other emolument or allow

ance whatever.

Seal of state. Seo. 16. There shall be a seal of the State, which shall be

kept by the Governor, and used by him, as occasion may require,

and shall be called " the Great Seal of the State of North Caro

lina." All grants and commissions shall be issued in the name

and by the authority of the State of North Carolina, sealed with

" the Great seal of the State," signed by the Governor and

countersigned by the Secretary of State.

Bureau of sta- Sec. 17. There shall be established in the office of Secretary

culture and" °f State, a Bureau of Statistics, Agriculture and Immigration,

-tpmigation. under such regulations as the General Assembly may provide.

ARTICLE IV.

JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT.

Abolishes the Section 1. The distinctions between actions at law and suits

tweenactions* in equity, and the forms of all such actions and suits shall be

i*1g'uitydSuits abolished, and there Bhall be in this State but one form of action,

for the enforcement or protection of private rights or the redress

of private wrongs, which shall be denominated a civil action ;

and every action prosecuted by the people of the State as a

party, against a person charged with a public offence, for the

pnuishment of the same, shall be termed a criminal action.

Feigned issues Feigned issues shall also be abolished, and the fact at issue tried

by order of Court before a jury.

Apportion- Sec. 2. Three Commissioners shall be appointed by this

ties of three" Convention to report to the General Assembly at its first ses-

Commission- gion after ^ oon6titution shall be adopted by the people, rules

of practice and procedure in accordance with the provisions of

the foregoing section, and the Convention shall provide for the

Commissioners a reasonable compensation.

Code of law. Sec. 3. The same Commissioners shall ako report to the

General Assembly as soon as practicable, a code of the law of

North Carolina. The Governor shall have power to fill all

vacancies occurring in this Commission.
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Sec 4. The Judicial power of the State shall be vested in a Division ofJu-
r dicial powers.

Conrt for the trial of Impeachments, a Supreme Court, Supe

rior Courts, Courts of Justices of the Peace, and Special Courts.

Sec. 5. The Court for the trial of Impeachments shall be the Trial Court of

Senate. A majority of the members shall be necessary to a impeachment-

quorum, and the judgment shall not extend beyond removal

from, and disqualification to, hold office in this State ; but the

party shall be liable to indictment and punishment according to

law.

Sec. 6. The House of Representatives solely shall have the impeachment,

power of impeaching. No person shall be convicted without

the concurrence of two-thirds of the Senators present. When

the Governor is impeached, the Chief Justice shall preside.

Sec. 7. Treason against the State shall consist only in levy- Treason

ing war against it or adhering to its enemies, giving them aid state.9' *

and comfort. No person shall be convicted of treason unless on

the testimony of two witnesses to the same overt act, or on con

fession in open court. No conviction of treason or attainder

shall w ork corruption of blood or forfeiture.

Sec. 8. The Supreme Court shall consist of a Chief Justice F>v« Supreme

, . . _ . Court Justices.

and fonr Associate J ustices.

Sec. 9. There shall be two terms of the Supreme Court held Terms of the

at the seat of government of the State in each year, commencing court.me

on the first Monday in January, and first Monday in June, and

continuing as long as the public interests may require.

Sec. 10. The Supreme Court shall have jurisdiction to review, Jurisdiction of

upon appeal, any decision of the Courts below, upon any mat- courtme

ter of law or legal inference ; but no issue of fact shall be

tried before this Court ; and the Court shall have power to issue

any remedial writs necessary to give it a general supervision

and control of the inferior Courts.

Sec. 11. The Supreme Court shall have original jurisdiction claims against

to hear claims against the State, but its decisions shall be merely tbe State-

recommendatory : no process in the nature of execution shall

issue thereon ; they shall be reported to the next session of the

General Assembly for its action.

Sec. 12. The State shall be divided into twelve Judicial Dis- Twelve judi-

tricts, for each of which a Judge shall be chosen, who shall for Superior

hold a Superior Court in each County in said District at least Courta-

twice in each year, to continue for two weeks, unless the busi

ness shall be sooner disposed of.
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Apportion- Sec. 13. Until altered by law, the following shall be the

mentofsaid -,..,—...

districts. Judicial Districts:

First District—Currituck, Camden, Pasquotank, Perquimans,

Chowan, Gates, Hertford, Bertie.

Second District—Tyrrell, Hyde, Washington, Beaufort,

Martin, Pitt, Edgecombe.

Third District—Craven, Carteret, Jones, Greene, Onslow,

Lenoir, Wayne, Wilson.

Fourth District—Brunswick, New Hanover, Duplin, Colum

bus, Bladen, Sampson, Robeson.

Fifth District—Cumberland, Harnett, Moore, Eichmond

Anson, Montgomery, Stanley, Union.

Sixth District—Northampton, Warren, Halifax, Wake, Nash,

Franklin, Johnston, Granville.

Seventh District—Person, Orange, Chatham, Randolph, Guil

ford, Alamance, Caswell, Rockingham.

Eighth District—Stokes, Forsythe, Davidson, Rowan, Davie,

Yadkin, Surry.

Ninth District—Catawba, Cabarrus, Mecklenburg, Lincoln,

Gaston, Cleveland, Rutherford, Polk.

Tenth District—Iredell, Wilkes, Burke, Alexander, Caldwell,

McDowell.

Eleventh District—Alleghany, Ashe, Watauga, Mitchell,

Yancey, Madison, Buncombe.

Twelfth District—Henderson, Transylvania, Haywood, Ma

con, Jackson, Clay, Cherokee.

Residences of Sec. 14. Every Judge of a Superior Court shall reside in his

speoiat'terms District while holding his office. The Judges may exchange

of courts. Districts with each other with the consent of the Governor, and

the Governor, for good reasons, which he 6h<dl report to the

Legislature at its current or next session, may require any

Judge to hold one or more specified terms of said Courts in lien

of the Judge in whose District they are.

Original juris- Sec. 15. The Superior Courts shall have exclusive original

Superior0 * e jurisdiction of all civil actions, whereof exclusive original juris

diction is not given to some other Courts ; and of all criminal

actions in which the punishment may exceed a fine of fifty

dollars or imprisonment for one month,

eiiate ju- Seo. 16. The Superior Courts shall have appellate jurisdic

tion of all issues of law or fact, determined by a Probate Judge

or a Justice of the Peace, where the matter in controversy

exceeds twenty-five dollars, and of matters of law in all cases.

o:

Courts.

liction.
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Sec. 17. The Clerks of the Superior Courts shall have juris- Jurisdiction of
r J Superior

dictiou of the probate of deeds, the granting of letters testa- Court dorks.

meutary and of administration, the appointment of guardians,

the apprenticing of orphans, to audit the accounts of executors,

administrators and guardians, and of such other matters as shall

be prescribed by law. All issues of fact joined before them

shall be transferred to the Superior Courts for trial, and appeals Right of ap-

shall lie to the Superior Courts from their judgments in all

matters of law.

Sec. 18. In all issues of fact, joined in any court, the parties In case of wai-

, ,.,'.. ver of trial by

may waive the right to have the same determined by jury, in jury.

which case the finding of the Judge upon the facts shall have

the force and effect of a verdict of a jury.

Skc 19. The General Assembly shall provide for the estab- 8peciai court»

in cities.

lishment of Special Courts, for the trial of misdemeanors, in

cities and towns, where the same may be necessary.

Sec. 20. The Clerk of the Supreme Court shall be appointed eierk <£ Su-
r t rr preme Court.

by the Court, and shall hold his office for eight years.

Sec. 21. A Clerk of the Superior Court for each County Election ofSu-

shall be elected by the qualified voters thereof, at the time and clerk1,

in the manner prescribed by law for the election of members

of the General Assembly.

Sec. 22. Clerks of the Superior Courts shall hold their offices Term of office,

for four years.

Sec. 23. The General Assembly shall prescribe and regulate Fec», salaries

the fees, salaries and emoluments of all officers provided for in ments.

this Article ; but the salaries of the Judges shall not be dimin

ished during their continuance in office.

Seo. 24-. The laws of North Carolina, not repugnant to this What laws are

Constitution, or to the Constitution and laws of the United lorce.

States, shall be in force until lawfully altered.

Sec. 25. Actions at law, and suits in equity, pending when Disposition of

this Constitution shall go into effect, shall be transferred to the ^sTits'in'"'

Courts having jurisdiction thereof, without prejudice by reason fquiwhPehnin-

of the change, and all such actions and suits commenced before, Constitution

and pending at, the adoption by the General Assembly of the effect, &c.

rules of practice and procedure herein provided for, shall be

heard and determined according to the practice now in use,

unless otherwise provided for by said rules.

Sec. 26. The Justices of the Supreme Court shall be elected Eiection.terms

by the qualified voters of the State, as is provided for the elec- „f supreme0''
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tion of members of the General Assembly. They 6hall hold

their offices for eight years. The Judgos of the Superior

Courts shall be elected in like manner, and shall hold their

offices for eight years ; but the Judges of the Superior Courts

elected at the first election under this Constitution shall, after

their election, under the superintendence of the Justices of the

Supreme Court, be divided by lot into two equal classes, one of

which shall hold office for four years, the other for eight years.

Sec. 27. The General Assembly may provide by law that

the Judges of the Superior Courts, instead of being elected by

the voters of the whole State, as is herein provided for, shall

be elected by the voters of their respective Districts.

Sec. 28. The Superior Courts shall be, at all times, open for

the transaction of all business within their jurisdiction, except

the trial of issues of fact requiring a jury.

Sec 29. A Solicitor shall be elected for each Judicial Dis

trict by the qualified voters thereof, as is prescribed for mem

bers of the General Assembly, who shall hold office for the

term of four years, and prosecute on behalf of the State, in all

criminal actions in the Superior Courts, and advise the officers

of justice in his District.

Sec. 30. In each County a Sheriff and Coroner shall be

elected by the qualified voters thereof, as is prescribed for

members of the General Assembly, and shall hold their offices

for two years. In each Township there shall be a Constable

elected in like manner by the voters thereof, who shall hold

his office for two years. When there is no Coroner in the

County, the Clerk of the Superior Court for the County may

appoint one for special cases. In case of a vacancy existing for

any cause, in any of the offices created by this section, the Com

missioners for the County may appoint to such office for the

unexpired term.

Sec. 31. All vacancies occurring in the offices provided for

by this Article of this Constitution, shall be filled by the ap

pointment of the Governor, unless otherwise provided for, and

the appointees shall hold their places until the next regular

election.

Sec. 32. The officers elected at the first election held under

under thu Ar- tms Constitution 8nall hold their offices for the terms prescribed

tide. for them respectively, next ensuing after the next regular elec

tion for members of the General Assembly. But their terms

Sheriffs and

Coroners.

Vacancies.

Terms of offico
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shall begin upon the approval of this Constitution by the Con

gress of the United States.

Sec. 33. The several Justices of the Peace shall have exclu- Jurisdiction of

Justices of the

give original jurisdiction under such regulations as the General Peace.

Assembly shall prescribe, of all civil actions, founded on con.

tract, wherein the sura demanded shall not exceed two hundred

dollars, and wherein the title to real estate shall not be in

controversy ; and of all criminal matters arising within their

Counties, where the punishment cannot exceed a fine of fifty

dollars, or imprisonment for one month. When an issue of

fact shall be joined before a Justice, on demand of either party

thereto, he shall cause a jury of six men to be summoned, who

shall try the same. The party against whom judgment shalj .

be rendered in any civil action may appeal to the Superior

Court from the same, and if the judgment shall exceed twenty-

five dollars, there may be a new trial of the whole matter in the

appellate Court; but if the judgment shall be for twenty-five

dollars or less, then the case shall be heard in the appellate

Court only upon matters of law. In all cases of a criminal

nature, the party against whom judgment is given may appeal

to the Superior Court, where the matter shall be heard anew.

In all cases brought before a Justice, he shall make a record of

the proceedings, and file the same with the Clerk of the Supe

rior Court for his County.

Sec. 34. When the office of Justice of the Peace shall become Vacancies in

vacant otherwise than by expiration of the term, and in case ^oeof Jn8t'-

of a failure by the voters of any District to elect, the Clerk of

the Superior Court for the County shall appoint to fill the

vacancy for the unexpired term.

Sec. 35. In case the office of Clerk of a Superior Court for a Vacancies in

County shall become vacant otherwise than by the expiration nor Courtupc

of the term, and in case of a failure by the people to elect, the

Judge of the Superior Court for the County shall appoint to

ill the vacancy until an election can be regularly held.

ARTICLE V.

BEVENTJE AND TAXATION.

Section 1. The General Assembly shall levy a capitation tax Capitation tax.

on every male inhabitant of the State over twenty-one and

4
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under fifty years of age, which shall be equal on each, to the

tax on property valued at three hundred dollars in cash. The

Commissioners of the several Counties may exempt from capi

tation tax in special cases, on account of poverty and infirmity,

and the State and County capitation tax combined shall never

exceed two dollars on the head.

Sko. 2. The proceeds of the State and County capitation tax

shall be applied to the purposes of education and the support

of the poor, but in no one year shall more than twenty-five per

cent, thereof be appropriated to the latter purpose.

Sec. 3. Laws shall be passed taxing, by a uniform rule, all

moneys, credits, investments in bonds, stocks, joint-stock com

panies or otherwise ; aud, also, all real and personal property,

according to its true value in money. The General Assembly

may also tax trades, professions, franchises, and incomes, pro

vided that no income shall be taxed when the property, from

which the income is derived, is taxed.

Sec. 4. The General Assembly shall, by appropriate legisla

tion and by adequate taxation, provide for the prompt and reg

ular payment of the interest on the public debt, and after the

year 1880, it shall lay a specific annual tax upon the real and

personal property of the State, and the sum thus realized shall

be set apart as a sinking fund, to be devoted to the payment of

the public debt.

Sec. 5. Until the bonds of the State shall be at par, the

General Assembly shall have no power to contract any new

debt or pecuniary obligation in behalf of the State, except to

supply a casual deficit, or for suppressing invasion or insurrec

tion, unlesB it shall in the same bill levy a special tax to pay the

interest annually. And the General Assembly shall have no

power to give or lend the credit of the State in aid of any

person, association, or corporation, except to aid in the comple

tion of such Rail Roads as may be unfinished at the time of the

adoption of this Constitution, or in which the State has a direct

pecuniary interest, unless the subject be submitted to a direct

vote of the people of the State, and be approved by a majority

of those who shall vote thereon.

Sec. 6. Property belonging to the State or to municipal cor

porations, shall be exempt from taxation. The General Assem

bly may exempt cemeteries, and property held for educational,

scientific, literary, charitable, or religious purposes ; also, wear
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ing apparel, arms for muster, household and kitchen furniture,

the mechanical and agricultural implements of mechanics and

farmers, libraries and scientific instruments, to a value not

exceeding three hundred dollars.

Sec. 7. The taxes levied by the Commissioners of the several Taxes levied

n .... by County

Counties for County purposes, shall be levied in like manner Commission-

with the State taxes, and shall never exceed the double of the

State tax, except for a special purpose, and with the special

approval of the General Assembly.

Sec. 8. Every act of the General Assembly levying a tax Acts levying

shall state the special object to which it is to be applied, and it 8tate object,

shall be applied to no other purpose.

ARTICLE VI

SUFFRAGE AND ELIGIBILITY TO OFFICE.

Section 1. Every male person born in the United States, and Qualifications

every male person who has been naturalized, twenty-one years "" e

old, or upward, who shall have resided in this State twelve

months next preceding the election, and thirty days in the

County in which he offers to vote, shall be deemed an elector.

Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the General Assembly to pro- Registration of

vide, from time to time, for the registration of all electors, and 66C "■

no person shall be allowed to vote without registration, or to

register, without first taking an oath or affirmation to support

and maintain the Constitution and laws of the United States,

and the Constitution and laws of North Carolina not incon

sistent therewith.

Sec. 8. All elections by the people shall be by ballot, and all Elections by-

elections by the General Assembly shall be viva voce. S^neraf As-

Sec. 4. Every voter, except as hereinafter provided, shall be 8emblyJ

eligible to office ; but before entering upon the discharge of the

duties of his office, he shall take and subscribe the following

oath: "I, , do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will sup- oathofoffloe.

port and maintain the Constitution and laws of the United

States, and the Constitution and laws of North Carolina not

inconsistent therewith, and that I will faithfully discharge the

duties of my office. So help me God."
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Disqualifica

tions for office.
Sec. 5. The following classes of persons shall be disqualified

for office: First, All persons who shall deny the being of

Almighty God. Second, All persons who shall have been con

victed of treason, perjury, or of any other infamous crime,

since becoming citizens of the United States, or of corruption,

or mal-practice in office, unless such person shall have been

legally restored to the rights ot citizenship.

ARTICLE VII.

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.

County offi

cers.

Section 1. In each County, there shall be elected biennially

by the qualified voters thereof, as provided for the election of

members of the General Assembly, the following officers : A

Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Surveyor and Five Commis

sioners.

Duty of Coun

ty Commis

sioners.

< luntiea to bo
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porate powers

as Townships.

officers ot

Townships.

Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the Commissioners to exercise

a general supervision and control of the penal and charitable

institutions, schools, roads, bridges, levying of taxes and finances

of the County, as may be prescribed by law. The Register of

Deeds shall be, ex officio, Clerk of the Board of Commissioners.

Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of the Commissioners first elected

in each County, to divide the same into convenient Districts.

to determine the boundaries and prescribe the name of the said

Districts, and to report the same to the General Assembly before

the first day of January, 1869.

Sec. 4. Upon the approval of the reports provided for in the

foregoing section, by the General Assembly, the said Districts

6hall have corporate powers for the necessary purposes of local

government, and shall be known as Townships.

Seo. 5. In each Township there shall be biennially elected,

by the qualified voters thereof, a Clei k and two Justices of the

Peace, who shall constitute a Board of Trustees, and shall, un

der the supervision of the County Commissioners, have control

of the taxes and finances, roads and bridges of the Township as

may be prescribed by law. The General Assembly may pro

vide for the election of a larger number of Justices of the Peace

in cities and towns, and in those Townships in which cities

and towns are situated. In every Township there shall also be
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biennially elected a School Committee, consisting of three per

sons, whose duty shall be prescribed by law.

Sec. 6. The Township Board of Trustees shall assess the tax- Trustees shall

* ansess proper-

able property of their Townships and make return to the County *>'•

Commissioners, for revision, as may bo prescribed by law. The

Clerk shall also be, ex officio, Treasurer of the Township.

Sec. 1. No County, city, town, or other municipal corpora- No debt or

i ii iiii. o.i i • i. loan except bv

tion shall contract any debt, pledge its faith, or loan its credit, a majorijy of

nor shall any tax be levied, or collected by any officers of the

6ame, except for the necessary expenses thereof, unless by a

vote of a majority of the qualified voters therein.

Sec. 8. No money shall be drawn from any County or Town- Drawing of

i m ii j.i money.

ship Treasury, except by authority ot law.

Sec 9. All taxes levied by any County, city, town, or Taxes to be

Township, shall be uniform and ad valorem, upon all property

in the same, except property exempted by this Constitution.

Sec. 10. The County officers first elected under the provis- When officer*

/. , . . • i , ,i i . i i ,. enter on duty.

ions ot thi6 Article, shall enter upon their duties ten days after

the approval of this Constitution by the Congress of the United

Slates.

Sec. 11. The Governor 6hall appoint a sufficient number of Governor to
rr appoint Justi-

Jnstices of the Peace in each County, who shall hold their ces.

places until sections four, five and six of this Article shall have

been carried into effect.

Sec. 12. All charters, ordinances and provisions relating to Charters to re-

mnnicipal corporations shall remain in force until legally until legally

changed, unless inconsistent with the provisions of this Consti ° ange '

tut ion.

Sec. 13. No County, city, town or other municipal corpora- Debts in aid

tion shall assume or pay, nor shall any tax be levied or collected not to bepaid!

for the payment of any debt, or the interest upon any debt,

contracted directly or indirectly in aid or support of the rebel

lion.

ARTICLE VIII.

CORP0BATI0NB OTHER THAN MUNICIPAL.

Section 1. Corporations may be formed under general laws, corporations

but shall not be created by special act, except for municipal j^s.1 general
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purposes, and in cases where, in the judgment of the Legisla

ture, the object of the corporations cannot be attained under

general laws. All general laws and special acts passed, pursu

ant to this section, maybe altered from time to time or repealed.

Sec. 2. Dues from corporations shall be secured by such

individual liabilities of the corporations and other means, as

may be prescribed by law.

Sec. 3. The term corporation, as used in this Article, shall

be construed to include all associations and joint stock com

panies, having any of the powers and privileges of corporations,

not possessed by individuals or partnerships. And all corpora

tions shall have the right to 6ue, and shall be subject to be sued

in all Courts, in like cases as natural persons.

Sec. 4. It shall be the duty of the Legislature to provide for

the organization of cities, towns and incorporated villages, and

to restrict their power of taxation, assessments, borrowing

money, contracting debts, and loaning their credit, so as to pre

vent abuses in assessments and in contracting debts by such

municipal corporations.

ARTICLE IX.

EDUCATION.

Education

shall bo en

couraged.

General As

sembly shall

provide for

schools.

Counties to be

divided into

districts.

What proper-

Seotion 1. Religion, morality and knowledge, being necessary

to good government and happiness of mankind, schools and

the means of education shall forever be encouraged.

Sec. 2. The General Assembly, at its first session under this

Constitution, shall provide by taxation and otherwise for a gen

eral and uniform system of public schools, wherein tuition shall

be free of charge to all the children of the State between the

ages of six and twenty-one years.

Sec. 3. Each County of the State shall be divided into a con

venient number of districts, in which one or more public

schools shall be maintained at least four months in every year -

and if the Commissioners of any County shall fail to comply

with the aforesaid requirements of this section, they shall be

liable to indictment.

Sec. 4. The proceeds of all lands that have been, or hereafter
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may be granted by the United States to this State and not 47 shtt11 bc de-

otherwiee specially appropriated by the United States or here- cationaipur-

tofore by this State ; also, all moneys, stocks, bonds, and other

property now belonging to any fund for purposes of education >

also, the net proceeds that may accrue to the State from sales of

estrays, or from fines, penalties and forfeitures ; also, the pro

ceeds of all sales of the swamp lands belonging to the State ;

also, all money that shall be paid as an equivalent for exemp

tion from military duty ; also, all grants, gifts or devises that

may hereafter be made to this State, and not otherwise appro

priated by the grant, gift or devise, shall be securely invested

and sacredly preserved as an irreducible educational fund, the

annual income of which, together with so much of the ordinary

revenue of the State as may be necessary, shall be faithfully

appropriated for establishing and perfecting in this State a sys

tem of free public schools, and for no other purposes or uses

whatsoever.

Sec. 5. The University of North Carolina, with its lands, Univemitj-

emoluments and franchises, is under the eontrol of the State, schools not to

and shall be held to an inseparable connection with the free 8eParate •

public school system of the State.

Sec. 6. The General Assembly 6hall provide that the benefits Benefits of the

of the University, as far as practicable, be extended to the youth mversit>'

of the State free of expense for tuition ; also, that all the pro

perty which has heretofore accrued to the State, or shall here

after accrue from escheats, unclaimed dividends, or distributive

shares of the estates of deceased persons, shall be appropriated

to the use of the University.

Sec. 7. The Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of Board of Edu-

State, Treasurer, Auditor, Superintendent of Public Works,

Superintendent of Public Instruction and Attorney General,

shall constitute a State Board of Education.

Sec. 8. The Governor shall be President, and the Superin- President and
' r Secretary.

tendent of Public Instruction shall be Secretary of the Board

of Education.

Sec. 9. The Board of Education shall succeed to all the pow- Power of

ere and trusts of the President and Directors of the Literary

Fund of North Carolina, and shall have full power to legislate

and make all needful rules and regulations in relation to free

public schools and the educational fund of the State ; but all

acts, rules and regulations of said Board may be altered, amend-
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ed or repealed by the General Assembly, and when so altered,

amended or repealed, they shall not be re-enacted by the Board.

Sec. 10. The first session of the Board of Education shall be

held at the capitol of the State, within fifteen days after the

organization of the State government under this Constitution ;

the time of future meetings may be determined by the Board.

Sec. 11. A majority of the Board shall constitute a quorum

for the transaction of business.

Sec. 12. The contingent expenses of the Board shall be pro

vided for by the General Assembly.

Sec. 13. The Board of Education shall elect Trustees for the

University as follows : One Trustee for each County in the

State, whose term of office shall be eight years. The first meet

ing of the Board shall be held within ten days after their

election, and at this and every subsequent meeting, ten Trus

tees Bhall constitute a quorum. The Trustees at their first

meeting, shall be divided, as equally as maybe, into four classes.

The seats of the first class shall be vacated at the expiration of

two years ; of the 6econd class, at the expiration of four years ;

of the third class, at the expiration of six years ; of the fourth

class, at the expiration of eight years ; so that one-fourth may

be chosen every second year.

Seo. 14. The Board of Education and the President of the

University, shall be, ex officio, members of the Board of Trus

tees of the University ; and shall, with three other Trustees, to

be appointed by the Board of Trustees, constitute the Executive

Committee of the Trustees of the University of North Carolina,

and shall be clothed with the powers delegated to the Execu -

tive Committee under the existing organization of the Institu

tion. The Governor shall be, ex officio, President of the Board

of Trustees and Chairman of the Executive Committee of the

University. The Board of Education shall provide for the

more perfect organization of the Board of Trustees.

Sec 15. All the privileges, rights, franchises and endow

ments heretofore granted to, or conferred upon, the Board of

Trustees of the University of North Carolina by the charter of

1789, or by any subsequent legislation, are hereby vested in the

Board of Trustees, authorized by this Constitution, for the per

petual benefit of the University.

Sec. 16. As soon as practicable after the adoption of this Con

stitution, the General Assembly shall establish and maintain in
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connection with the University, a Department of Agriculture,

of Mechanics, of Mining, and of Normal Instruction.

Sac. 17. The General Assembly is hereby empowered to

enact that every child, of sufficient mental and physical ability,

shall attend the public schools during the period between the

ages of six and eighteen years, for a term of not leBS than six

teen months, unless educated by other means.

ARTICLE X.

HOMESTEADS AND EXEMPTIONS.

Section 1. The personal property of any resident of this Exemption.

State, to the value of five hundred dollars, to be selected by

such resident, shall be, and is hereby exempted from sale under

execution, or other final process of any Court, issued for the

collection of any debt.

Sec. 2. Every homestead, and the dwelling and buildings Homostond.

nsed therewith, not exceeding in value one thousand dollars to

be selected by the owner thereof, or in lieu thereof, at the

option of the owner, any lot in a city, town or village, with

the dwelling and buildings used thereon, owned and occupied

by any resident of this State, and not exceeding the value of

one thousand dollars, shall be exempt from sale under execu

tion, or other final process, obtained on any debt. But no pro

perty shall be exempt from sale for taxes, or for payment of

obligations contracted for the purchase of said premises.

Sec. 3. The homestead, after the death of the owner thereof, Homestead ex -

shall be exempt from the payment of any debt, during the mi- delft**1 fr°m

nority of his children, or any one of them.

Sec. 4. The provisions of sections one and two of this Article Laborer's lien,

shall not be so construed as to prevent a laborer's lien for work

done and performed for the person claiming such exemption,

or a mechanic's lien for work done on the premises.

Sec. 5. If the owner of a homestead die, leaving a widow, of

but no children, the same shall be exempt from the debts of her

husband, and the rents and profits thereof shall inure to her

benefit during her widowhood, unless she be the owner of a

homestead in her own right.
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Sec. 6. The real and personal property of any female in this

State, acquired before marriage, and all property, real and per

sonal, to which she may, after marriage, become in any manner

entitled, shall be and remain the sole and separate estate and

property of such female, and shall not be liable for any debts,

obligations or engagements of her husband, and may be devised

or bequeathed, and, with the written assent of her husband,

conveyed by her as if she were unmarried.

Sec. 7. The husband may insure his own life for the sole use

and benefit of his wife and children, and in case of the death

of the husband the amount thus insured shall be paid over to

the wife and children, or the guardian, if under age, for her, or

their own use, free from all the claims of the representatives of

the husband, or any of his creditors.

Sec. 8. Nothing contained in the foregoing sections of this

Article shall operate to prevent the owner of a homestead from

disposing of the same by deed ; but no deed made by the owner

of a homestead shall be valid without the voluntary signature

and assent of his wife, signified on her private examination ac

cording to law.

AETICLE XI

PUNISHMENTS, PENAL INSTITUTIONS AND PUBLIC CHARITIES.

Punishments.

Death punish

ment.

Penitentiary.

Houses of cor

rection.

Section 1. The following punishments only shall be known

to the laws of this State, viz: death, imprisonment, with or

without hard labor, fines, removal from office and disqualifica

tion to hold and enjoy any office of honor, trust, or profit under

this State.

Sec 2. The object of punishments being not only to satisfy

justice, but also to reform the offender, and thn6 prevent crime,

murder, arson, burglary, and rape, and these only, may be pun

ishable with death, if the General Assembly shall so enact.

Sec. 3. The General Assembly shall, at its first meeting,

make provision for the erection and conduct of a State's Prison

or Penitentiary at some central and accessible point within the

State.

Sec. i. The General Assembly may provide for the erection
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of Houses of Correction, where vagrants and persons guilty of

misdemeanors shall be restrained and usefully employed.

Sec. 5. A House or Houses of Kefuge may be established Houses of re-

whenever the public interest may require it, for the correction

and instruction of other classes of offenders.

Sec. 6. It shall be required, by competent legislation, that ^^"J^,/0

the structure and superintendence of penal institutions of the

State, the County jails, and city police prisons, secure the

health and comfort of the prisoners, and that male and female

prisoners be never confined in the same room or cell.

Sec. 7. Beneficent provision for the poor, the unfortunate Provision for

and orphan, being one of the first duties of a civilized and a orphans.

Christian State, the General Assembly shall, at its first session,

appoint and define the duties of a Board of Public Charities, to

whom shall be entrusted the supervision of all charitable and

penal State institutions, and who shall annually report to the

Governor upon their condition, with suggestions for their im

provement.

Sec. 8. There shall also, as soon as practicable, bo measures Orphanhouses

devised by the State for the establishment of one or more

Orphan Houses, where destitute orphans may be cared for,

educated and taught some business or trade.

Sec. 9. It shall be the duty of the Legislature, as soon as ^°0^ates and

practicable, to devise means for the education of idiots and

inebriates.

Sec. 10. The General Assembly shall provide that all the ^>u*3

deaf mutes, the blind, and the insaue of the State, shall be cared

for at the charge of the State.

Sec. 11. It shall be steadily kept in view by the Legislature, Soif-support-

and the Board of Public Charities, that all penal and charitable

institutions should be made as nearly self-supporting as is con

sistent with the purposes of their creation.

ARTICLE XII

MILITIA.

Section 1- All able bodied male citizens of the State of who are liable

North Carolina, between the ages of twenty-one and forty years, *>miiitiaduty.

who are citizens of the United States, shall be liable to duty in
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Organizing,

Governor

Commander-

in-Chief.

Exemptions.

the Militia : Provided, That all persons who may be adverse

to bearing arms, from religions scruples, shall be exempt there

from.

Sec. 2. The General Assembly shall provide for the organ

izing, arming, equipping and discipline of the Militia, and for

paying the same when called into active service.

Sec. 3. The Governor shall be Commander-in-Chief, and

have power to call out the Militia to execute the law, suppress

riots or insurrection, and to repel invasion.

Sec. 4. The General Assembly shall have power to make

such exemptions as may be deemed necessary, and to enact laws

that may be expedient for the government of the Militia.

ARTICLE XIII

AMENDMENTS.

Convention,

how called.

How the Con

stitution may

be altered.

Section 1. No Convention of the people shall be called by

the General Assembly unless by the concurrence of two-thirds

of all the members of each House of the General Assembly.

Sec 2. No part of the Constitution of this State shall be

altered, unless a bill to alter the same shall have been read

three times in each House of the General Assembly and agreed

to by three-fifths of the whole number of members of each

House respectively ; nor shall any alteration take place until

the bill, so agreed to, shall have been published six monthB

previous to a new election of members to the General Assem

bly. If, after such publication, the alteration proposed by the

preceding General Assembly shall be agreed to, in the first

session thereafter, by two-thirds of the whole representation in

each House of the General Assembly, after the same shall have

been read three time6 on three several days in each House, then

the said General Assembly shall prescribe a mode by which the

amendment or amendments may be submitted to the qualified

voters of the House of Representatives throughout the State ;

and if, upon comparing the votes given in the whole State,

it shall appear that a majority of the voters voting thereon

have approved thereof, then, and not otherwise, the same shall

become a part of the Constitution.
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ARTICLE XIV.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Sfccnos 1. All indictments which shall have been found, or indictments!.

may hereafter be found, for any crime or offence committed

before this Constitution takes effect, may be proceeded upon in

the proper Courts, but no punishment shall be inflicted which

is forbidden by this Constitution.

Sec 2. No person who shall hereafter fight a duel, or assist Penalty for

... * , , k v • 1 fighting duel,

in the same as a second, or send, accept, or knowingly carry a

challenge therefor, or agree to go out of this State to fight a

dnel, shall hold any office in this State.

Skc. 3. No money shall be drawn from the Treasury but in Drawing

consequence of appropriations made by law, and an accurate mone*-

account of the receipts and expenditures of the public money

shall be annually published.

Sec. 4. The General Assembly shall provide, by proper legis- Mechanic's

lation, for giving to mechanics and laborers an adequate lien on

the subject matter of their labor.

Sec. 5. In the absence of any contrary provision, all officers Governor to

in this State, whether heretofore elected or appointed by the ™nteapp°int"

Governor, shall hold their positions only until other appoint

ments are made by the Governor, or, if the officers are elective,

until their successors shall have been chosen and duly qualified

according to the provisions of this Constitution.

Sec. 6. The seat of government in this State shall remain at seat of gov

the City of Raleigh. ~ ernmant

Sec. 7. No person shall hold more than one lucrative office Holding office.

under the State at the same time : Provided, That officers in

the militia, Justices of the Peace, Commissioners of Public

Charities and Commissioners appointed for special purposes,

shall not be considered officers within the meaning of this sec

tion.

Done in Convention at Raleigh, the sixteenth day of March,

in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-

eight, and of the Independence of the United States the ninety-

eecond.
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STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA.

IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED

AND SEVENTY-THREE.

AN ACT

FOR COLLECTING. DIGESTING AND COMPILING ALL THE

PUBLIC STATUTE LAWS OF THE STATE, NOW

IN FORCE OR IN USE

Whereas, it is expedient that all the public statute laws of

the State in force or in use, shall be collected, digested and

compiled in proper titles, divisions and sections, so tliat the said

public statute laws shall be rendered more plain and easy to be

understood ; therefore,

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact, in man

ner and form following, that is to say :—
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CHAPTER 1.

ADOPTION OF MINOR CHILDREN.

Section

1. Persona desirous of adopting minor

may file petition in the Superior

Court.

2. Court may grant letters of adoption.

8. Effect of order.

Section

4. Bond to- be given if the minor be an

orphan having property.

5. Order to be recorded.

6. Parent or guardian must bo parties

of record.

Persons desir- j, ^NY person or persons intending and desiring to adopt
ousotadopt- . ru .,, ,{,, „, ° .... . .,° 0 ,r

iug minor chii- any minor child or children may hie a petition in the Superior

dron may file Court of the County wherein such child or children may reside,

perior>CourtU" setting forth the name and age of such child or children and the

~-i872-'s, c. name of its parents, whether the parents or either of them be

living, and if there be no living parent the name of the guar

dian, if any, and if there be no guardian the name of the person

having charge of the child or with whom such child resides, the

amount and nature of the child's estate, if any, and especially if

the adoption is for the minority or for the life of the child.

court may 2. Upon the filing of such petition, and with the consent of

Adoption — °f *De Parent or parents, if living, or of the guardian, if any, or of

i872-'3) e. 155 the person with whom such child reside8,or who may have charge

of such child, the Court may, if the petitioner be a proper and

suitable person, sanction and allow such adoption, by an order

granting letters of adoption.

3. Such order, when made, shall have the effect forthwith to

establish the relations of parent and child between the petition

er and the child or children during the minority or for the life

of such child, according to the prayer of the petition, with all

the duties, powers and rights belonging to the actual relation

ship of parent and child, and in case the adoption be for the life

of the child, and the petitioner die intestate, such order shall

have the further effect to enable such child to inherit the real

estate and entitle it to the personal estate of the petitioner in

the same manner and to the same extent such child would have

been entitled to do, if such child had been the actual child of the

person adopting it : Provided, such child shall not so inherit,

and be 60 entitled to personal estate if the petitioner specially

set forth in his petition sueh to be his desire and intentions.

4. If Mich child be an orphan and without guardian, and shall

be possessed of any estate, the Court shall require from the pe

titioner such bond as is required by law to be given by guar

dians.

5. The order granting letters of adoption shall be recorded

». 2.

Effect of order

—1672-'S, c.

155, e. 3.

Bcuid to bo

given if the

minor be or

phan having

property.—

T872-'8,"c. 155

Order to be re-

8.4.
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1872-

5.

in the office of the Clerk of the Superior Court of the County S?rd^i5r-11

in which it is made, and may be revoked at any time by the 'c" '"'

Court for good cause shown.

6. The parent or guardian, or the person having charge of Parent or

such child, or with whom it may reside, must be parties of record forties"?8'

in this proceeding. record.—1872-

'73, 0. 155, 8. 0.

CHAPTER 2.

AGRICULTURE AND GEOLOGY.

Sictiok

1. Jforth Carolina State Agricultural

Society incorporated—Amount of

property which may be held.

1 Shall elect president and other offi

cers.

I. Society may alter or modify its by

laws.

4. Shall provide a place for holding an

nual fairs.

5. Fifteen hundred dollars per annum

appropriated on condition.

6. Money how applied.

7. County societies how formed—What

amount of property they may hold.

6. How organized—to continue during

the will of the legislature.

I. When organized, it shall be certified,

and certificate filed in clerk's office

—Entitled to fifty dollars from the

public treasurer on certain condi

tions—Only one society in a county

entitled.

10. Funds of society to be appropriated

in premiums, eto.

II. Shall transmit to the public treas

18.

U.

SSOTION

urer annual statement of money re

ceived from State, and from mem

bers, and of expenses.

12. Shall annually publish statement of

their experiments, reports, etc.

Secretary to keep a reoord of pro

ceedings.

Governor to appoint a geological

surveyor.

15. Duty of the surveyor.

16. Five thousand dollars per annum

appropriated for survey.

17. Surveyor to deliver lectures.

18. State accepts benefit of act of Con-

press,

19. Governor directed to notify.

20. Treasurer authorized to demand and

receive certain donated lands and

scrip.

21. Treasurer authorized to sell scrip.

22. Treasurer authorized to employ

agent.

28. To report his proceedings to the

legislature.

1. The North Carolina Agricultural Society as organized by

ft voluntary association, on the eighth day of October, a. d. one

thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, at the city of Raleigh,

shall be and the same is hereby incorporated under the name

and style of " The North Carolina Agricultural Society," and

may take and hold real and personal estate of the value of fifty

thousand dollars and no more, for the purposes hereinafter

specified.

2. The said society shall annually elect a president, four vice-

presidents, treasurer, recording secretary, corresponding secre

tary, and such other officers as may be deemed necessary, all of

whom shall hold their offices until successors are appointed.

North Caroli

na Stale Agri

cultural Socie

ty incorpora

ted.

Amount of

property

which may be

held.—E. C. c.

8, s. 1.

Shall elect

president and

other ofricers.-

E. C. c. 2, s. 2.
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Society may

alter or modi

fy its by-laws.

-1860, e. 1.

Shall provide

a place for

holding annu

al fairs.—B.C.

o. 2, s. 8.

Fifteen hun

dred dollars

per annum ap

propriated on

oonaition.—B.

C, o. 2, s. 4.

Monoy how

appliod.—B.

C., c. 2, s. 5.

County socie

ties how form

ed.

What amount

of property

thoy may hold.

—E. C, c. 2. s.

6.

How organized

—to oontinue

during the will

of the legisla

ture.—B. a,

c. 2, s. i.

When organ

ized, it shell

be certified,

and certificate

3. The said society is hereby authorized to rescind, alter or

modify any of the rules, articles of association, by-laws or ordi

nances which existed before said society was incorporated by

the Legislature, to the end that it may improve its organization

and be empowered to adapt its operations to the great and

useful purposes of its institution.

4. It shall be the duty of the North Carolina Agricultural

Society to provide a place for the holding of annual fairs, in

order that the citizens may be encouraged by exhibitions, pre

miums, and other means to develop and improve the produc

tions of agriculture, and every species of native industry : and

to thi6 end, and for these great and valuable purposes, and to

no other, shall the said society apply all the funds which by any

means they may acquire.

5. It shall be the duty of the Public Treasurer to pay to the

treasurer of the North Carolina Agricultural Society, on the

first Monday of October, during each and every year, out of

any moneys not otherwise appropriated, the sum of fifteen hun

dred dollars, to be disposed of in the payment of premiums, as

hereinafter directed : Provided, however, that the treasurer of

the said society shall first produce a certificate from the Presi

dent thereof, showing that during the past twelve months the

like sum has been raised by the said society for the same pur

poses.

6. The mouey hereby appropriated shall be applied, under

the direction of said society, to the payment of premiums upon

agricultural productions, implements of husbandry, and domes

tic animals, and to 6uch other purposes as may, in the judgment

of said society, be calculated to advance the interest of agricul

ture and manufactures.

7. Any number of resident persons, not le6S than ten, may

associate together in any county, under written articles of asso

ciation, subscribed by the members thereof, and specifying the

object of the association, to encourage and promote agriculture,

domestic mannfactures, and the mechanic arts, under such name

and style as they may choose, and thereby become a body cor

porate with all the powers incident to such a body, and may

take and hold such property, both real and personal, not ex

ceeding ten thousand dollars in value as may be needful to

promote the objects of their association.

8. Such society shall be organized by the appointment of a

President, two Vice-Presidents, a Secretary and Treasurer, and

such other officers as they may deem proper, who shall there

after be chosen annually, and hold their places until others

shall be appointed. And the society may from time to time, on

such conditions as may be prescribed, receive other members of

the corporation, which shall continue as long as there are ten

members, during the will and pleasure of the Legislature.

9. When such society shall be fully organized, the organization

thereof shall be certified by the President and signed by the Sec

retary to the County Commissioners, and thereupon the Board
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shall order the same to be filed in the office of their Clerk and ^e^8r£B

there kept; and the Clerk, under the 6eal of the Board, shall c. 2,b. 8. '

certify a copy of the same, together with the order of the Board

to the Treasurer of the State, who, if by the said certificate, it

shall appear to him that such society has been duly organized,

according to this chapter, and it shall likewise be made appear

to him by the certificate of the Treasurer of said society, signed

by the President, and certified by the Clerk of the Board under

the seal thereof, that the sum ot fifty dollars has been actually

paid to said society by the members thereof, within one year

preceding, for the 6ole benefit of such society, shall pay to the Entitledtoaso

Treasurer of said society, fifty dollars, out of the Public Treas- f™™?"1^*

nry, for the like sole use and benefit ; and 6uch payment shall certain oondi-

be annually made by the Treasurer of the State on the terms '"»>»•

and conditions above and hereinafter specified : Provided, how- only one soci-

ever, that only one society for each County shall be entitled to ety entitled in

the benefits of this chapter ; and the County Commissioners in tt cotul y'

case of a conflict between two claimants, 6hall determine which

shall be the corporate body for the county.

10. All moneys so subscribed, as well as that received from Funds of soti-

the State Treasury as herein provided, shall, after paying the proj5riat!ed?n

necessary incidental expenses of such society, respectively, be premiums, <fec.

annually paid out for premiums awarded by such societies, in —BC-ic-2i8-

such sums, and in such way and manner as they severally, un

der their by-laws, rules and regulations, shall direct, on such

live animals, articles of production, and agricultural implements

and tools, domestic manufactured, mechanical implements, tools,

and productions, as are of the growth and manufacture of the

county, and also on such experiments, discoveries, or attain

ments in scientific or practical agriculture, as are made within

the county wherein such societies are respectively organized.

11. Each Agricultural Society, entitled to receive money from Shall transmit

the State Treasury, shall, through its Treasurer, transmit to the Sl'ra8>n^M"

Treasurer of the State, in the month of December or before, a statement of

statement of the money received from the State, together with ^from^state

the amount received from the members of the socioty for the members, and

preceding year, a statement of the expenditures of all such °fe*Peri-

S A. ' , »., , \. ., . . ments.—B.G.,

sums, and the number of the members or said society. o. 2, s. 10.

12. Each Agricultural Society receiving money from the

State as aforesaid, shall, in each year, publish at their own ex- puwuhrtati?

pense, a full statement of their experiments, and improvements, ments of their

and reports of their committees, in at least one newspaper of "ports1 &a—

the State ; and evidence that the requirements of this chapter k. c, o. 2, s.

have been complied with, shall be furnished to the State Treas- u>

nrer, before he shall pay to such society the said sum of fifty

dollars for the benefit of such society for the next year.

13. The Secretary of such society shall keep a fair record of Secretary to

its proceedings in a book provided for that purpose, which may ofprooeed?

be read in evidence in suits wherein the corporation may be a ing».—K.c.,o.

party. ' B*

14. The Governor shall appoint a suitable person to conduct, Governor to
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appoint geo

logical, etc.—

K. C, c. 2, b.

18.

Duty of the

surveyor.—E.

C, c. 2, a. 14.

$5,000 per an-

numlappropri-

ated for sur

vey.—K. C.,c.

2, a. 15.

Surveyor to

deliver leo-

turea.—E.C.,

c. 2, B. 16.

Resolution.-

1866.

under the supervision of himself and the board of literature, a

geological, mineralogical, botanical, and agricultural survey of

the State.

15. The person appointed shall examine and survey each and

every county of the State and ascertain the different geological

formations of each county and section of the State ; the nature,

character, and value of its minerals ; the nature and character

of its soils, and the best mode of improving the same ; the

nature and kind of its productions, and their position and rela

tive value; its facilities for manufactories; the extent and value

of its water power ; the character and value of its botanical pro

ductions ; the character and value of its timber ; and all other

facts connected with the subjects of geology, mineralogy, botany,

and agriculture which may tend to a full development of the

resources of the State ; and such person is authorized to employ

as many proper agents and assistants, to be approved by the

Governor, as may be necessary to enable him speedily and suc

cessfully to accomplish the objects committed to his charge ;

and he shall, from time to time, communicate to the Governor,

to be by him communicated to the legislature, a report or

reports, in writing, setting forth fully the results of his survey ;

which reports shall be published under the supervision of the

Governor and board of literature.

16. The expenditures incurred by said survey shall not ex

ceed five thousand dollars per annum, to be paid by the Public

Treasurer, upon the warrant of the Governor, out of any

moneys in the treasury not otherwise appropriated.

17. The person making such survey shall deliver lectures

upon the subjects committed to his charge, in the villages

through which he shall pass : Provided, that he shall not there

by delay his other duties.

"Wheeeas, By an act of the Congress of the United States,

approved July the second, one thousand eight hundred and

sixty-two, entitled " an act donating public lands to the several

States and Territories, which may provide colleges for the

benefit of agricnlture and mechanic arts," there was granted to

the several States an amount of public land, to be apportioned

to each State a quantity equal to thirty thousand acres for each

Senator and Representative in Congress to which the States are

respectively entitled by the apportoinment under the census of

eighteen hundred and sixty ; and land scrip is directed to be

issued accordingly, which shall be sold by the several States

and the proceeds invested in stocks to constitute a perpetual

fund for the endowment, support and maintenance of, at least,

one college, where the leading object shall be, without exclu

ding other scientific and classical studies, and including military

tactics, to teach such branches of learning as are related to agri

culture and the mechanic arts, in such manner as the legisla

tures of the States may respectively prescribe, in order to

promote the liberal and practical education of the industrial

classes in the several pursuits and professions in life. And
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Whebeas, By another act of Congress, approved April

fourteenth, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-four, a further

time of two years from that date is allowed to the several States

within which to express their acceptance of the benefits of the

act aforesaid, according to the condition thereof; And, whereas,

by virtue of the said acts of Congress, the State of North Caro

lina is entitled to land scrip to the amount of two hundred and

seventy thousand acres upon expressing her acceptance as afore

said:

18. Resolved, therefore, by the General Assembly of the state accepts

State of North Carolina, That this State doth hereby accept Jf cfngreef*

the benefits of the said act of Congress, approved July second,

eighteen hundred and sixty-two, in all respects according to

the terms and conditions thereof.

19. Resolved, further, That his Excellency, the Governor, Governor cu

be and he is hereby authorized and requested, immediately to ™cted to notl*

signify to the President of the United States and the Secretary

ot the Department of the Interior, the acceptance of the said

donation of land by this State for the purposes and on the con

ditions mentioned in said act, and to transmit copies of this

preamble and resolutions to the President of the Senate and

Speaker of the House of Representatives of the United States.

20. The Public Treasurer is designated and he is hereby Treasurer au-

authorized to demand and receive the lands and land scrip to ^a^fandre-*

which the State of North Carolina is entitled, under an act ceive certain

entitled " An act donating public lands to the several States fnTscrip1-*18

and Territories, which may provide colleges for the benefit of i866,c.li'.s.i.

agriculture and the mechanic arts," approved July second,

eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and amended by an act ex

tending the time within which the States and Territories may

accept the grant of lands and scrip under said act, approved

April fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixtv-four ; which

donation was accepted by the Legislature of the State of North

Carolina at this session.

21. The Public Treasurer is authorized by and with the Treasurer au-

advice and consent of the Governor to sell said scrip from ^^f^^

time to time for the highest price which can be obtained in n, s. 2.

6uch market as he may deem best, and shall invest the proceeds

in stocks of the United States or of the States, or 6ome other

safe stocks yielding not less than five per centum upon the par

value of said stocks, and the said funds shall be held separate

and apart from other public funds.

22. The Public Treasurer, to eft'ect the objects of this act, Treasurer au-

shall have power to employ such agents as may be necessary, thorized to

and the expenses incurred, not to exceed fifteen hundred dollars, ^ml, cfTii

shall be paid out of any moneys not otherwise appropriated on 8- 3-

the warrant of the Governor. To report hi8

23. The Treasurer shall report his proceedings to the General proceedinm to

ture.—1866, c.

11, s. 4.
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CHAPTER 3

ALIENS.

8E0TI0IT

1. Aliens may take and hold lands.

iSxonox

• 2. Prior contracts made valid.

ukewidYoid *• ^R0M an<^ a^er ^e ratification of this act, it shall be law-

proporty.— ful for aliens of whatever foreign state or conntry, to take both

i87o-'i, o. 856 by purchase and descent or other operation of law, any lands,

tenements or hereditaments within this State, and to hold and

convey the same as fully as citizens of this State can or may do,

any law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

Prior oon- 2. That all contracts to purchase or sell real estate by or with

vaiid.-^i87oC-'i aliens, heretofore made, shall be deemed and taken as valid to

o. 266, b. 2. all intents and purposes.

CHAPTER 4

AMNESTY.

Section

1. What poraons entitled to amnesty.

2. Act presumed to be done by order

nntil contrary appears.

8. Provisions extended to organizations

exompt from service.

4. Not liable to civil notion.

6. Amnesty extended to females.

; pi

entitled to am

nesty, 1866-'7,

c. 881.

Sxonoir

6. Persons not to be held to answer for

crimes.

7. Amnesty extended to officers and

members of certain associations.

8. Accessories not to be responsible.

9. Legal proceedings dismissed. Pro

viso. Further proviso.

1. No person who may have been in the civil or military

service ot the State as officers or soldiers of the militia, officers

or soldiers of the home guard, officers and soldiers of the local

police, officers and soldiers of the late Confederate States, or as

officers and soldiers of the United States, shall be held to answer

on any indictment for any act done in the discharge of any

duties imposed on him, purporting to be by a law of the State,

or late Confederate States government, or by virtue of any

order emanating from any officer, commissioned or non-commis

sioned, of the militia or home guard, or local police of North

Carolina, or any officer, commissioned or non-commissioned, of

the late Confederate States government, or any officer, commis

sioned or non-commissioned, of the United States government,

no one of the above named officers or privates, who now

are or may hereafter be indicted for any homicides, felonies or

misdemeanors, committed prior to the first day of January, a. d.

1866, shall be held to answer for the) same, but shall be enti-
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tied to a full and complete amnesty, pardon and discharge from

the same upon the payment of costs; Provided, they shall

not he taxed with the payment of the costs, upon any indict

ment preferred against them, from and after the twenty-second

day of December, a. d. 1866 ; or in other words, that no officers

or privates in any of the above named organizations, against

whom no indictment was then pending, shall be liable to prose

cution for any offence committed against the criminal laws of

North Carolina prior to the first day of January, a. d. 1866, as

aforesaid.

2. In all cases where indictments were pending on the Act presumed

twenty-second day of December, a. d. 1866, in the Superior ^*bVorder

Courts or the County Courts, if the defendant can show that he until contrary

was an officer or private in either of the above named organi- .^P6""'^8"

zations at the time, it shall be presumed that he acted under

orders until the contrary shall be made to appear.

3. All private citizens who, on account of age or from any Provisions ex-

other cause were exempt frem service, in any or all of the above ganfzationg°r~

named organizations, who, for the preservation of their lives or exempt from

property, or for the protection of their families, associated them- ^^V886'7

selves together for the preservation of law and order, in their '

respective counties or districts, shall be entitled to all the bene

fits and provisions of this act.

4. No person who may have been in the civil or military Not liable to

service of the State, or late Confederate States government, or fg^jf^ »' s

in the service of the United States government, ineitherof the 8.

above named organizations, shall be held liable in any civil

action for any act done in the discharge of any duties imposed

upon him by any law or authority purporting to be a law of the

State or late Confederate States government.

5. The provisions of this act shall be, and the same are Amnesty ex-

hereby extended, as far as the same are applicable, to all females maU^isse-8"

who may at any time, from the 20th day of May, 1861, to the '67, a.i.

20th day of May, 1865, have violated any of the criminal laws

of the State, by making raids upon any county, State or Con

federate States commissaries or quartermasters, or other person

or persons who had in his possession supplies or quartermaster

Etores belonging to the public, or who may have broken into

or entered, or taken from any commissary or quartermaster

depot, or other place where provisions or commissary or quar

termaster stores were kept, or any other place where unusual

quantities of provisions, supplies, or commissary or quarter

master stores, either by the aforesaid quartermaster or commis

sary or other persons, speculators or producers, were kept for

the purpose of hoarding, speculation or regrating the same ;

and if any bill of indictment has been found and is now pend

ing in any court of record in this State against any female, for

the commission of the aforesaid offences, it shall be the duty of

the solicitor for the said court to enter a nolle prosequi, and

if any bill of indictment shall come on to be heard and deter

mined before any Judge of the Superior Court, it shall be the
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duty of the Judge of the said court, before which the same

may come, to order the discharge of the defendant upon the

payment of the cost, and if it appear that the defendant is

unable to pay the costs, to order her unconditional discharge.

Preamble, Whereas, It is believed that a strict enforcement of the crim-

liii^s.8!.0' *na* ^aw m reference to many offences committed within the

limits of the State since the close of the late civil war would

result in greater detriment to the State of North Carolina than

a policy based upon mercy and forgiveness ; therefore,

Persons not to 6. The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact, That

be held to an- . « * ^ •,, , . . '

swer for n0 person who may have committed any crime against or in

crimes. violation of the laws of the State of North Carolina, with the

exception of rape, deliberate and wilful murder, arson and bur-

flary, while a member of or officer or pretended officer of the

[eroes of America, Loyal Union League, Red Strings, Consti

tutional Union Guard, White Brotherhood, Invisible Empire,

Ku-Klux Klan, North Carolina State Troops, North Carolina

Militia, Jay Hawkers, or any other organization, association, or

assembly, secret or otherwise, political or otherwise, by what

ever name known or called, in obedience to the commands,

decrees or determinations, by whatever name called, of such

organizations, associations or assemblies, or in obedience to the

commands, orders or requests of any one exercising or pretend

ing to exercise any authority or pretended authority by reason

of his connection or attachment to any such organization, asso

ciation or assembly, shall be held to answer criminally for any

such crime against or in violation of the laws of the said State

of North Carolina in fact committed or charged to have been

committed previous to the first day of September, a. d. 1871,

but every such person shall have free and complete amnesty

Proviso. ail(^ pardon therefor: Provided, that all persons who were not

personally present at and actually participating in the crimes

of wilful murder, arson and burglary, or who were not present

at, and did not assent to the decree or order for the same, shall

have the benefit of thi6 act.

Amnesty ex- 7. No person who may have been a member, officer or

ceiraandm0m- Pretended officer, of any one of the organizations, associations or

bersof certain assemblies referred to in section one of this act shall be held to

i8?2^'8tion8' an8wer therefor, but every such person shall have full and com-

181, s. 2. ' plete amnesty and pardon therefor.

Accessories 8. No person snail be held to answer criminally as ac-

not to be re- cessory either before or after the fact for any crime against

187SP8, c. or in violation of the laws of this State for which amnesty and

181, s. 8. pardon are provided in the preceding sections of this chapter,

but every such person shall have full and complete amnesty

and pardon therefor.

Legal pro- 9. All presentments, indictments or criminal proceedings,

missed mi- °^ whatsoever nature or kind, now pending for any of the

'3, c. i8i, a. 4. crimes against or violation of the laws of this State for which
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amnesty and pardon are provided in the preceding sections of

this chapter, shall be forthwith dismissed, and no further criminal

!)roceedings shall be had against such persons, or any of them,

or any of said crimes against or violations of the laws of this

State : Provided, that this chapter shall not apply to larceny and Proviso,

robbery : Provided, that the provisions of this chapter shall not ProviBO-

be construed to extend amnesty and pardon to any person or per

sons who have in any way embezzled or wrongfully in any way

need or misappropriated any moneys, bonds, evidences of in

debtedness, choses in action, or any other property of any kind

whatsoever belonging or appropriated by law to any railroad

company or other corporation in which the State has or had

any interest, either direct or indirect, nor to Stephen Lowery,

a condemned felon in the county of Robeson.

Sect. 1. Phillips' Law, 842, 586, 63 N. C. 140, 66 N. C. 145, 67 N. C. 467.

Sict. 4. 64 N. C. 141.

CHAPTER 5.

APPRENTICES.

SlCTIOK

1. Binding to he by indenture.

2. Remedy thereon.

3. Who may he apprenticed.

4. For what time bound.

Section

5. Duties of masters.

6. Duty of Probate Judge.

7. Apprentices how compelled to serve.

8. Misconduct of masters.

1. Teb binding of apprentices shall be by indenture, made Binding to he

in the Tiame of the Judge of Probate of the county of the one by indenture,

part, and of the master or mistress of the other part ; which ^2.' ' ' *'

indenture shall be recorded and filed in the office of the pro

bate court.

2. The apprentice may bring an action on such indenture in Remedy there-

the name of the Judge of Probate and his successors, and g"^0, c< '•*

recover any damages sustained by reason of the breach of the

covenants contained in said indenture.

3. The Judges of Probate in their respective counties shall who may be

bind out as apprentices : c^P^stlsZ

(1.) All orphans whose estates are of so small value, that no

person will educate and maintain them for the profits thereof ;

(2.) All infante whose fathers have desertea their families

and been absent for one year, leaving them without sufficient

rapport;

(3.) All infants (not living with the father) whose mother

has secured to her such property as the infants may thereafter

acquire, provided the Probate Judge deems it improper to per

mit such infants to remain with the mother;

6
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(4.) All infants who make application to the Board of Com

missioners of the county for relief out of the funds for the poor,

and such fact is certified by the Board to the Judge of Probate ;

(5.) All infants whose parents do not habitually employ

their time in 6ome honest, industrious occupation.

For what time 4. Every male apprentice shall be bound to some discreet

Iro^'f"c'a P61"8011 approved by the Judge of Probate, till the age of twen-

p.,'s.485. ' ' ty-one, and every female apprentice until the age of eighteen

years.

Duties of maa- 5. The master shall provide for the apprentice :

B6«rC* CP' (*•') J^et? clothes, lodgings and accommodation fit and neces

sary ;

(2.) Education in reading, writing and arithmetic ;

(3.) Six dollars in cash, a new suit of clothes and a new

Bible, at the end of the apprenticeship ;

(4.) Such other education, sum of money, or articles of furni

ture or implements of trade, as may be agreed on betweeu the

court and the master, and inserted in the indenture.

Duty of Pro- 6. On application of any person to have an apprentice bound

c!c.Jpf*?."- to him> i,: ia tlie duty of the JudSe of Probate to inform him-

487. * self of the circumstances of the case ; and, for this purpose, he

may cite before him the relatives of the orphan or infant, for

examination on oath ; and he may also examine such other

persons as he deems proper. In the selection of a master, he

shall prefer, so far as may be consistent in other respects with

the comfort and interest of the apprentice, some tradesman of

a useful art or mystery.

Apprentices 7. If an apprentice refuses to serve as required by the in-

edToC8e°ve.— denture or by law, the Judge of Probate may, on application

c. c. P., s. of the master, compel him, l>y citation or otherwise, to appear

for inquiry into the facts ; and if the complaint is well-founded,

and the apprentice persists in such refusal, the Judge of Pro

bate may commit him by warrant to the House ot Correction

or the common jail of the county, until he consents.

Misconduct of 8. Upon complaint of any apprentice that the master is

•c."'8™.'!^.' g^lty of cruelty, ill-usage, refusal of necessary provisions or

clothing, or any other violation of the indenture, or of the law

towards such apprentice, the Judge of Probate may, by order,

compel the appearance of the master before him, when he shall

examine and determine the complaint; and if the same is well-

founded, he shall cancel the indenture and discharge such ap

prentice from his obligation of service, and may proceed to

appoint another master.

Sect. 8. 68 N. C. 87, 67 N. C. 807.
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CHAPTER 6,

ASYLUMS.

Section

7. What persons received as pupils.

8. Pupils from other States.

9. Eight thousand dollars yearly ap

propriated out of literary fund.

10. Faculty may confer degrees.

11. Funds deposited with Treasurer.

12. Lot of land donated for colored pu

pils.

18. Five thousand dollars appropriated.

14. Treasurer to give bond.

15. How money to be applied.

21. Insane person may be discharged

when.

22. An affidavit of a citizen justice shall

issue warrant.

28. Examination and committal.

24. Copy of proceedings Bhall be re

turned to Clerk of Superior Court.

25. Any Judge of the Superior or Su

preme Conrt may make order for

discharge. Proviso. Bond paya

ble to the State. Damages for the

use of the insane person shall be

at least $50.

20. Form of bond.

27. When insane to be returned to

Asylum.

28. Number and per diem of guard.

29. Expenses of conveyance to be paid

by the Public Treasurer.

All duos to be paid into tho Public

Treasury. No county to levy tax

for support of Insane Asylum.

Board of directors to regulate ad

missions.

Moneys to be paid to the Treasurer

of the Asylum.

I. FOE DEAF MUTES AND BLIND PERSONS.

Section

1. Incorporated—how styled.

2. BoardofDirectors abolished—Board

of Trustees created.

t. Trustees, President, Secretary, va

cancies. Proviso.

4. Corporate powers veBted in a Presi

dent and trustees. Their powers

and duties.

5. Time of meeting. May resign, re

moval from Wake.

6. Board to report to General Assem

bly.

n. FOR THE INSANE.

1. Corporate name.

2. How managed.

3. Executive Committee.

1. Directors. Term of office. Vacan

cies.

5. Power and duties of directors.

6. Supervisors to direct affairs. Board

to serve without reward.

7. Annual meeting, &a.

8. Appointment of Superintendent.

Term of office.

9. Assistant Physician.

10. Treasurer, Steward and Matron.

11. Board to fix salaries. Proviso.

12. Duties of Superintendent.

IS. Board to make by-laws and regu

lations.

14. Meetings of the Board.

15. Transfers from jail to Asylum, <fcc

16. Criminal insanes to be committed

to Asylum.

U. Manner of admission. Form of

affidavit. Form of warrant. Jus

tice to examine and take testimony

of physician. When justices may

direct insane to be removed. Form

of warrant to bo directed to sheriff.

IS. Justice to make full report to Clerk

of the Superior Court.

11 Interrogatories with answers to be

transmitted.

20. Superintendent may convene board,

to whom patient may be delivered.

38. All money, Ac, to be paid into the

Publio Treasury.

84. Duty of Treasurer of Asylum.

Bond.

85. Employees exempt from duty an

jurors, &c.

36, Board may employ a clerk.

30,

31

32,
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Sectiox

87. Visitors.

88. Fiscal year.

39. Board shall have power to settle

claims.

40. Expenses of maintaining the in

sane, how paid.

41. Claims of lunatics, how audited.

Affidavit of physicians required.

Claim approved by board of trus

tees.

42. What claims to be allowed.

Section

48. Discharge of lunatics.

44. Insane persons having income suffi

cient may go out of the State for

treatment.

46. Legal custodian may supply funds.

46. Justices to report to the clerk of

the Superior Court.

Clerk shall submit to Judge of Su

perior Court and record approval.

Certified copy. The warrant to-

remove.

47.

49.

I.—FOE DEAF MUTKB AND BLIND PEE80NS.

Preamble.—R.

C, c. 6.

Incorporated.

How styled.-

K. C, c. 6, s.

1.

Board of direc

tors abolished,

1870' -1, c. 85,

8. 1.

Board oftrus

tees created.

Trustees.—

1870-'l, c. 85,

8. 2.

President.

Secretary.

Vacancies.

Proviso.

Whekeas, In virtue of an act of the General Assembly of

the year eighteen hundred and forty-six, entitled *' An Act to

provide suitable buildings for the comfortable accommodation

of Deaf Mutes and Blind Persons in this State" and of sev

eral supplemental acts passed since that time, many suitable

buildings have been erected in the city of Raleigh, on the

public grounds called Caswell Square, for the accommodation,

education, and maintenance of deaf mutes and blind persons of

the State, and the institution hath been incorporated under the

name and style of "The North Carolina Institution for the

education of the Deaf and Dumb and of the Blind :"—

1. Be it therefore enacted, That the said institution shall be,

continue, and remain a corporation, under the name and title

of " The North Carolina Institution for the Deaf, Dumb and

Blind," and shall, at all times, be subject to the control of the

General Assembly.

2. Chapter six of the Revised Code is hereby so altered and

amended as to abolish the Board of Directors of said institution,

and the powers, rights and duties heretofore prescribed by

law to said board shall hereafter be granted to and imposed

upon a Board of Trustees consisting of seven persons, who

shall have the management and control of said institution as

fully as has been heretofore given by law to the Board of

Directors.

3. W. H. McKee, J. R. Williams, W. W. Vass, John C.

Palmer, R. S. Tucker, L. E. Heartt, and Chas. M. Busbee, are

hereby constituted and appointed said Board of Trustees.

They shall organize by choosing one of their number as Presi

dent of the Board. The Principal of the Institution shall be

ex officio secretary of the board, with the same duties hereto

fore pertaining to him as Secretary of the Board of Directors.

Vacancies in the board may be filled by appointment of the

Governor, subject to the approval of the General Assembly

who shall themselves fill the vacancy if they disapprove the

appointment made by the Governor ; Provided, that said

Board ot Trustees shall hold their appointments until the first

day of January, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, and until

their successors are chosen.
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4. The corporate powers of 6aid institution 6ball be vested Corporate

in the president and trustees, under the name and style in the {^president
sted

ent

first section named, who shall have capacity to take and receive, and trustees;

in trust for the institution, donations of real and persoual estate. and duties.—

They shall be charged with the erection of all necessary build- K. c.,c. «, s.

ings and fixtures, and with furnishing, preserving, and repair- 4"

ing the same ; with the care of the grounds and appurtenances,

and of the interest of the institution generally. They shall

have power to employ all necessary agents; appoint and remove

professors; to fix their compensation; prescribe their duties;

establish rules for the government and discipline of the pupils ;

regulate tuition fees ; prescribe and control the duties and pro

ceedings of officers, servants, and others, with respect to their

employment : and, in general, to do all matters and things,

(the same being consistent with the laws of the State,) which

shall seem to them most expedient for promoting the purposes

and objects of the institution ; and to this end, to make all

necessary by-laws, rules and orders which they may deem

useful and proper.

5. The board shall meet at stated times, and also at such Time of meet-

other times as business may require. The members may "?s. m»yre-
. , . 'i 1 ,ltr i ■J sifm ; removal

resign ; and a removal from the county or W ake, or an omis- from Wake.—

sion to act for a period of 6ix months, shall create a vacancy. R.c.,c6., s. ,

6. The Board shall make a report to the General Assembly jjonrdtore-

at each of its sessions, which shall exhibit a full account of the port to the

receipts and disbursements, from what source received, and for g^biy1—r

what purpose expended, the funds on hand, and a general c, c. 6 ,&. s.

statement of the condition of the institution.

7. The President and Trustees shall, on application, receive what persons

into the institution as pupils, all white deaf mutes and blind ieQ{f^^_v c

persons, residents of the State, not physically or mentallj7 im- c «, g." 8. "

becile, who may be over the age of eight, and under twenty

years.

8. The Board of Trustees may also admit into the institu- Pupils from

tion, at their discretion, and upon such terms as to board and °ll">,r Stag*8s-—

education, and other accommodations, as they may deem proper, n". '

pupils of like age and infirmities, who reside out of the State :

Provided, however, that no such pupil shall acquire the con

dition of a resident by remaining here in such pupilage.

9. The Board of Education of North Carolina, for the U6e of «8,ooo yearly

the said institution, and to enable it to fulfil its duties, shall tPinXution

annually pay to the Puolic Treasurer eight thousand dollars, out of literary

which 6um, with all other moneys appropriated to the institu- J^'"^'"'

tion, shall be paid by the holder ot the funds, in such sums, and

at such times, as may be ordered by the board.

10. The faculty of the institution, with the consent of the Faculty may-

Board of Trustees may confer 6neh degrees and marks of lite- f^c^T*

rary distinction a6 may be judged proper to encourage merit, s. is.

11. All the cash funds which may belong to the corporation Funds depos-

6hall be deposited with the Public Treasurer, who shall keep jtedwithpub-

* . . , . , ' , , y he treasurer --

an account with the corporation, and report the same in his r. c, o. 6, s.

annual statement of the finances of the State. 16-
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donated for 12- A Iot of land belonging to the State of North Carolina,

coioredpupiis. situated in the city of Raleigh in the south-eastern part of said

«i872~i8' c' "ty' bounded on the west by Bloodworth street, on the north

by Lenoir street, on the east by East street, and on the south

by the lands of John W. B. "Watson, containing about one acre,

be and the same is donated and appropriated to the Institution

for the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind for the purpose of estab

lishing thereon buildings for the accommodation of the colored

pupils of said institution.

Five thousand 13. For the purpose of constructing suitable buildings-

priated.—1&72 thereon for that purpose, the sum of five thousand dollars is

-'3,c. i34,s. 2. hereby appropriated, which said sum shall be paid by the

Treasurer of the State to the treasurer of said institution upon

the order of the board of trustees.

Sv"bo°dti- **' ^e trea8Urer °f the Bftid institution shall give bond

?872-'8°nc. 134, in the sum of ten thousand dollars, conditioned that he will

»• 2- faithfully account for said money, which bond shall be filed

with the Public Treasurer.

How money to 15. The sum of money herein appropriated shall be ap-

1 872^3,' <L isi, plied by the trustees of the said institution to the construc

ts *• tion of 6aid buildings and to no other purposes whatever.

H. TOB THE INSANE.

Preamble.— Whereas, By virtue of an aet of the General Assembly

iS68-'», e. 87. passcd in the year eighteen hundred and forty-eight, entitled

" An act to provide for the establishment of a State Asylum

for the Insane of North Carolina," and of other acts supple

mental thereto, passed since that time, a tract of land has beeu

purchased, and many suitable buildings have been erected, and

may be erected thereon, for the accommodation, maintenance,

support and care of the insane of this State, and the Institu

tion has been incorporated under the name of the Lunatic

Asylum for the State of North Carolina ;

Corporate 1. The General Assembly of North Carolina de enact,

"tT'fi?1^ That the said Institution shall be and remain a corporation,

under the name of " The Insane Asylum of North Carolina,"

and the same is hereby invested with all the property which

now belongs to it under the present or any other corporate

name ; and by this name it may acquire and hold, for the pur

poses of its establishment, all such property and estate as may

be devised, bequeathed, or in any way given or eonveyed to it.

How managed 2. The affairs of the Insane Asylum of North Carolina shall

s~sS5iiro-'i' 2' hereafter be managed by fifteen directors, any five of whom

223.' s. i. ' shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business.

Executive 3. The board of directors shall out of their number appoint

isss"^"^ s tnree members as an executive committee, who shall hold their
*. • 0fflce a8 gucjj for 01ie year antj 8uau have the powers and be

i870-'i, e. 228, guhject to the duties which the present executive committee

has or is subject to.

is-o-'i™' 228 ** "^he following named persons, to-wit i Dr. Chas. E. John

8.2.
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son, Dr. E. Bnrke Haywood, Charles Dewey, P. F. Pescnd, Terms of

John D. Primrose, Thomas Bragg, A. S. Merrimon, and Kemp offloe-

P. Battle, of Wake, Dr. C. T. Murphy, of Sampson, Dr. John

McCormick, of Harnett, Rev. B. Craven, of Randolph, Dr. J.

J. Snmmerell, of Rowan, C. Dowd, of Mecklenburg, Dr.

Pride Jones, of Orange, and Joseph J. Davis, of Franklin, are

hereby appointed directors of said asylum, their term of office

to begin thirty days after the ratification of this act and con

tinue until the first Monday in November, one thousand eight

hundred and seventy-one, at which time they shall be divided

into three classes, the seats of the first class snail be vacated at

the expiration of the second year, of the second class at the

expiration of the fourth year, and of the third class at the

expiration of the sixth year from the time of their appoint

ment, and afterwards they shall be appointed at the expiration

of their respective terms for six years. In case of a vacancy Vacancies.

in a term, the unexpired portion thereof shall be filled by the

board of directors.

5. All the duties and powers now required of and vested in Powers and

the Governor and Board of Supervisors, are hereby required f^ton0—wo

of and vested in the directors appointed under the provisions -»i, c. 228, s.

of this act. 8-

6. The Board of Directors shall direct and manage the Directors to

affairs of the Institution, and for its better government make !?ig68-'sf"r6T

all necessary by-laws, not inconsistent with the laws of the s. 4.

State, shall have power to receive, hold, manage, convey, or

otherwise dispose of in the name of the Institution all such

property or estate as may hereafter be given, or otherwise con

veyed to the Asylum; and the members of the board shall Board to serve

serve without reward, save their travelling expenses incurred without re

in the discharge of their official duties. war

7. The Board of Directors shall convene at the Asylum Annual meet-

on the first of November in each year, and investigate the ad- l?f'0&gf~8858

ministration of its affairs, and report on the same to the Board lw'i-'s.o.isa.'

of Public Charities, with such remarks and recommendations

as to them shall seem expedient.

8. The Board of Directors shall appoint a Superintendent Appointment

of the Institution and prescribe his duties. He shall be a skill- dent!—1868-°9

ful physician, edncated to his profession, of good moral charac- o. 60, s. 6.

ter, of prompt business habits, and of kiudly disposition. He

shall be a married man, and shall reside constantly at or near

the Institution : Provided, however, that the present Super

intendent shall be deemed the first appointee under the provis

ions of this section. He shall hold his place for eight years from Term of office.

the first day of January ensuing his appointment, unless sooner

removed by the Board, who may, for infidelity to his trust, gross

immorality, incompetency to discharge the duties of his office,

fully proved and declared, and the proof thereof recorded in

the book of their proceedings, remove him and appoint another

ill hisplace. Assistant phy-

9. The Board of Directors shall appoint an assistant phy- „ician.—iB68-

'9, o. 67, s. 7.
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Treasurer,

Steward and

Matron.—1868

-'9, c. 67, s. 8.

Board to fix

salaries.—1868]

-'9, c. 67, s. 9.

Proviso.

Duties of Su

perintendent.

—1868-'9, c.

67, s. 10.

Board to make

by-laws and

regulations.—

1868-9, c. 67,

8. 11.

Moetings of

the Board.—

1868-'9, c. 67,

s. 12.

Transfers

from jail to

Asylum, &e.

—1868-'9, c.

67, s. 18.

Criminal in

sane to Asy

lum.—1868-'9,

c. 67, a. 14.

Manner of ad

mission.—

sician, and, with the advice and consent of the Superintendent,

{describe his duties. He shall hold his place for four years

rom the first day of January ensuing his appointment, unless

sooner removed by the Board for good cause, which shall be

specified and recorded in their proceedings.

10. The Board of Directors, at their annual meeting, shall

appoint a Treasurer, Steward, Matron, and other officers whose

appointment is not elsewhere vested, who shall hold their

places for one year from the first of January ensuing their ap

pointment, unless sooner removed by the Board for good cause,

which cause shall be specified and recorded in their proceed

ings, and other officers shall be appointed for the unexpired

term of those removed.

11. The Board of Directors, at their annual meeting, shall

fix the salaries and compensation of the Superintendent, and

the officers and employees whose services may be necessary for

the management of the Asylum : Provided, that the salaries

shall not be diminished during the term of the incumbents.

12. The Superintendent shall exercise exclusive direction

and control over all the subordinate officers and employees

engaged in the service and labors of the Asylum, and in every

case of misconduct may discharge such employees as have been

employed by himself or his predecessor, and shall report to the

Board of Directors the misconduct of all other subordinates.

13. The Board of Directors shall make all such by-laws

and regulations for the government of the Institution as shall

be necessary, among which regulations shall be such as shall,

in the language of the Constitution, make the Institution as

nearly self-supporting as is consistent with the purpose of its

creation. The Board shall cause the by-laws and regulations,

the report of the Superintendent and that of the Treasurer, to

be published with their report to the Board of Public Charities,

copies of which 6hall be sent to the Clerk of the Superior

Court of each and every county in the State.

14. The Board of Directors shall hold meetings at the

Asylum or Executive office, from time to time, and diligently

examine into its government and condition as often as they

may deem necessary.

15. Every insane person confined in jail for any other cause

than crime, may be removed to the Asylum, upon the order of

the Clerk of the Superior Court of the county in which the

jail is situated.

16. The Judges of the Superior Courts in the respective

Districts shall allow to be committed to the Asylum, as a

patient, any person who may be confined in jail on a criminal

charge of any kind or degree, or upon a peace warrant, when

ever the Judge shall be satisfied by a verdict of a jury of

inquisition that the alleged criminal act was committed while

such person was insane.

17. For admission into the Asylum, in other cases, the fol

lowing proceedings shall be had : Some respectable citizen,
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residing in the county of the alleged insane person, shall make i86a-'9,c. 67,

before, and file with a Justice of the Peaee of the county, an 8- 15-

affidavit in writing, which shall be substantially as follows :

State of North Carolina,County.

The undersigned, residing in said county, maketh oath that Fonnofaffida-

he has carefully examined , the alleged lunatic, vit.

and believes him or her to be an insane person, and is, in the

opinion of the undersigned, a fit subject for admission into the

Insane Asylum.

A. B. {affiant.)

Dated day of . . . , 18 . .

Subscribed and sworn to.

C. D., J. P.

Whereupon, unless the person or persons in whose care and

custody the alleged insane is, will agree to bring him or her

before the said Justice without a warrant, the Justice shall

issue a precept, directed to the Sheriff, or a Constable, as

follows :

The State of North Carolina,

To the SJieriff or Constable of County—Greeting :

Whereas, information on oath has been laid before me that

is au insane person. You are hereby commanded to Form of war

bring him or her before me, or some other Justice of the Peace rant-

of said county, within the next ten days, in order that necessary

proceedings may be had respecting his or her insane condition. '

Given under my hand this day of 18 . .

C. P., J. P.

Upon the bringing of the alleged insane person before the

Justice by his or ner friend or friends, or upon the return of , .

the precept with the body the insane person, the Justice shall amino and

cause to be associated with him two or more Justices of the taketestimony

oonnty, who together shall proceed to examine into the condi- ° J 81cian-

tion of mind of the supposed insane person, and 6hall take the

testimony of at least one respectable physician, and such other

person as they may think proper. If the Justices, or any two

of them, shall decide that such person is insane, and some -whenJuBtiocs

friend, as he may do, will not become bound with good security may direct in

to restrain him or her from committing injuries, and to keep, JJJ^J be re"

support and take care of him or her until the cause for confine

ment shall cease, the said Justices, or any two of them, shall

direct the insane person to be removed to the Asylum as a

patient : and, to that end, they shall direct a warrant to the

Sheriffor Constable, and at the same time shall transmit to the

Board of Directors the examination of the witnesses, and a

statement of such facts as the 6aid Justices shall deem pertinent

to the subject matter, which warrant shall be substantially as

follows :
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The State of Nohth Caeolina,

ranTto w!" ^° ^ Sheriff or Constable of County—Greeting :

Sheriff*0 Wheeeas, it has been made to satisfactorily appear to us, O.

D. and E. F., Justices of the Peace of said county, that A. B.,

a citizen of the State, is an insane person, that he has a legal

settlement in said county, and is a fit subject for the Insane

Asylum, and that his being at large is injurious to himself and

disadvantageous, if not dangerous, to the community. You

are hereby commanded to take the said A. B. and convey him

to the Insane Asylum of North Carolina, and there deliver him

to the Superintendent thereof for safe keeping.

Given under our hands this .... day of 18 . .

C. D., J. P.

E. F., J. P.

Justices to 18. Whenever the Justices of the Peace, under the provisions

portetoUcierrk °f tne preceding section, shall direct any insane person to be

of Superior removed to the Asylum as a patient or for safe-keeping, it shall

^c^V^s8.6!!!. oe t^ie^r duty to mftke a full report of their proceedings to the

Clerk of the Superior Court of their county,

interrogato- 19. The following interrogatories, with their respective an-

BwerTto'be1 swers by competent witnesses, shall likewise be transmitted,

transmitted.— with the other papers, to the Board of Directors :

186S-'9, c. 67,

B. 17.

Question 1. What is the name of the patient ?

" 2. What is his or her age ?

" 3. Is he or she married or single ?

" 4. What is the supposed cause of his or her insanity ?

" 5. In what way is the disease exhibited 1

" 6. Has any medical treatment been pursued ? if so,

; of what kind ?

" 7. How long has he or she been insane ?

" 8. Has the patient manifested any propensity to

injure himself or others?

" 9. Has he or she been subject to epilepsy ?

" 10. Has any of his or her ancestors been insane ?

" 11. Has he or she any family ; and, if so, what per

sons compose it ?

" 12. What is the occupation of the patient ?

" 13. How many attacks of mental disease has the

patient had ?

Supennten- 20. Whenever an insane person shall be conveyed to the

vene Board!— Asylum, and the Superintendent is in doubt as to the propriety

i868-'9, c. 67, of his or her admission, he may convene the Board of Directors,

"• 18- (any three of whom shall constitute a Board) for the purpose of

examining and deciding if such person is a proper subject for

admission ; and if a majority of such Board decide that he or

she is such, shall be received into the Asylum ; but 6uch Board
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may, at any time thereafter, deliver said insane person to any To whom pa-

friend who will become bound, with good security, to restrain deUrareJ

him or her from committing injuries, and to keep, maintain,

and take care of him or her in the same manner as he or she

might have become bound under the authority of the Justices

of the Peace.

21. Whenever the Superintendent shall deem an insane per- insane person

son to be incurable, and that his or her being at large would not Xarged,when

be injurious to himself or herself, or dangerous to the commu- -is68-'9',c 67,

nity, he Bhall certify the fact to the Clerk of the Suporior Court B"

of the county from which the patient was sent, and also to the

Board of Directors (any three of whom shall constitute a

Board,) who may, if deemed expedient, remove such patient

from the Asylum.

22. When an affidavit in writing shall be made before a On affidavit of

Justice of the Peace, by any citizen otthe State, that any person tice^hTu issue

who has been found by the inquisition of a jury to be an idiot, warrant.—

lunatic, or non compos mentis, and whose estate in the hands 886^9'c'

of his or her guardian shall be sufficient to support him or her

and family, if he or she has any, is mischievously inclined, and

that his or her going at large is dangerous to the community, it

shall be lawful for said Justice to issue his warrant requiring

the Sheriff to bring him or her before two Justices of the Peace

within ten days, in order that the complaint may be duly ex

amined, and the Sheriff, when he executes the warrant, is to

Dotify the guardian.

23. If the said Justices, on the return of the warrant, are Examination

satisfied that the fact6 stated in the complaint are true, it 6hall Sd—1868-'9

be their duty to issue process to the Sheriff, commanding him c. 67, a. si.

to take such insane person and convey him or her to the Insane

Asylum of North Carolina, and there to deliver him or her to

the Superintendent thereof for safe keeping : Provided, how

ever, that the mischievous disposition of such insane person

shall have been proved by at least two competent witnesses,

who have been acquainted with him or her for more than

twelve months.

24. If the insane person mentioned in the preceding section Copy of pro

be sent to the Asylum, a copy of the proceedings shall be re- wetumed "to

turned by the Justices to the Clerk of the Superior Court of clerk of the

his county, who shall have power from time to time to make court—ri868-

snch orders or decrees concerning the payments of the expenses '». °- 67, s. 22.

of sending him or her to said Asylum, or sending him or her

back, should he or she be discharged therefrom, as toBaid Clerk

shall seem just and reasonable under all the circumstances of

the case.

25. Any Judge of the Superior or Supreme Courts may Any Judge of

make an order for the discharge from the Asylum of any person or Supreme1

confined there under this act, if the Superintendent thereof Cou.rt mav

shall certify to him in writing that he is well satisfied that such for discharge,

person is not mischievous, and would not be dangerous to the T18<58r3 c'

community if discharged : Provided, that the signature to proviso.'
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the certificate be duly acknowledged or proved before the

Clerk of the Superior Court for Wake county, and shall be

certified by him under his official seal. All bonds executed

for restraining insane persons from committing injuries, and

for their safe keeping, support and care, shall be payable to

to3»E5te* the State of North Carolina, in the sum of five hundred dol

lars at least, and shall be transmitted to the Clerk of the Supe

rior Court of the county wherein the insane person is settled

for safe keeping, and may be put in suit by any person injured

by the insane person, by reason of his or her insane condition,

and shall be put in suit by the Solicitor for the judicial district

in which the county of the insane person's residence is situated,

Damacesfor *°r &nJ other breach thereof wherein the damages received

u»o of insane shall be for the use of the insane person, and shall be at least

neatTeSty fift? dollars-

dollars. 26. The form of the bond mentioned in the preceding sec

tion shall be as follows :

State op Nokth Cakolina, )

County of f

Form of bond. Know all men by these presents, that we, A. B., principal,

lS6£9' °' 67' anci C. D. and E. F., sureties, are held and firmly bound unto

the State of North Carolina, in the sum of dollars ;

for the payment whereof we bind ourselves and each of us.

Witness, our hands and seals, tnis the .... day of

18..

The condition of the above obligation is this :

Whereas, the said A. B., with the view of hindering G. H.,

an insane person, resident in the county aforesaid, from being

sent to the Insane Asylum of North Carolina, (or effect his

release from the 6aid Asylum, as the case may be) hath under

taken to restrain him or her from committing injuries, and to

keep, maintain, support and take care of him or her: Now if

the said A. B. shall faithfully comply with the conditions of

this obligation, then the same shall be void ; otherwise it shall

be in full force.

A. B., [seal.

C. D., [seal._

E. F., [seal/

when insane 27. Whenever it shall be made to appear to the Clerk of the

to bAsryium.— Superior Court of the county in which such insane person waa

i808-'9, c. 67, resident, that the conditions of the bond are not faithfully com-

"■ 86, plied with, the insane person shall be sent to the Asylum by

6uch Clerk of the Superior Court, unless some other respon

sible and discreet friend will undertake to fulfill the duties of

said obligation, and whenever said insane person shall be sent

back to the Asylum, he or she shall not be delivered on any

new bond of the defaulting obligor.

Number and 28. Not more than two persons (unless a greater number

Knard'^1868- be certified to be necessary by the examining J ustices) shall be

% c. 67, s. 26. employed as a guard for removing any insane person to the
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Asylum, and each one of the said guard shall be paid one

dollar per day in addition to the payment of his traveling

expenses.

29. The expenses of carrying any insane person to the Asy- Expense? of

lurn, and of removing him or her therefrom, shall be paid out b«jwScU>y\he

of the Public Treasury upon a warrant of the Superintendent, public treasu-

approved by the Governor, unless such person shall have pro- c?r67~sf 27. 9'

perty sufficient for the payment thereof, and in that case they i870-'7i, 0. 22$

shall be paid out of the proceeds of such property upon order "■ **

made for that purpose by the Clerk of the Superior Court of

the proper county : Provided, that the Superintendent shall

not sign any warrant for the carrying to or removal from the

Insane Asylnm of any insane persons, until there shall be

exhibited to said superintendent and filed in his keeping a

certificate under the official seal of the clerk of the Superior

Court of the county whence such insane person was brought or

to which he is to be removed, that he has not property suffi-

cient to pay such expense.

30. All dues to the Asylum from any and all sources 6hall be All dues to be

paid into the Public Treasury, and the said Asylum shall here- |ubUoT?eih.e

after be supported by appropriations from the Public Treasury, my.—1868-'9,

And as the constitution declares that " the General Assembly °- 6r' ■• 28-

shall provide that all the deaf mutes, the blind and the insane

of the State shall be cared for at the charge of the State," the

indebtedness of the counties for, and in account of the Asylnm, ?°5S?<J.to

.... -I*.* \ it i». 1 11 levy tax lor

shall be torgiven and discharged, and hereafter no county shall support of in-

levy any tax for the support of the Insane Asylum. sane Asylum.

31. Section twenty-nine of said act entitled an act in rela- Board of di-

tion to the lunatic asylum is hereby repealed, and the Board of ^te'admis^8"

Directors shall have power to regulate admissions into the Bions.—wo-

asylum, having regard to the probabilities of curing the parties 'n« * ■»■•••■

of their mental diseases.

32. All money applied for the use and support of the Insti- Moneys to be

tution, and the insane therein, shall be paid to the Treasurer P^d J0, ^reeas"

of the Asylum out of the Public Treasury, on warrants drawn Asylum.—

by a majority of the Board of Directors, or by the Superin- g8^"'9' °- 67'

tendent, and countersigned by at least two of the Board of

Directors, and approved by the Governor.

33. All money and the proceeds of property given to the All money.

Asylum, and all money arising from any estate which may be *^j fnto the

owned by the Asylum, shall be paid into the Public Treasury, Public Treas-

and all donations in which there shall be special directions for JJ^fg8^"'9'

its application, shall be kept as a distinct fund, and shall be

faithfully applied as the donor may have directed.

34. The Treasurer of the Asylum shall pay out no money Duty ofTr&as-

except on the warrant of the Superintendent ; and before ""ffissY-'s

entering noon the discharge of the duties of his office he shall c. 67, s. 82.

enter into bond, payable to the State of North Carolina, with Bond-

two sufficient sureties, in the sum of twenty-five thousand dol

lars, conditioned for the faithful discharge of his duties ; which

bonds shall be recorded in the office of Secretary of State and

filed with the Auditor.
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Employees

exempt from

duty as jurors,

&c—1868-'9,

c. 67, s. S3.

Board may

employ a

Clerk.—1868-

'0, c. 67, s. 34.

Visitors.—

18C8-'9, c. 67,

s. 85.

Fiscal year.—

1868-*8, c. 67,

8.86.

Board shall

have power to

settle claims.

—1868-'9, c

67, s. 37.

35. In order to secure their constant supervision and attend

ance, the officers and employees of the Asylum shall be exempt

from serving on juries, in the militia, and from the duty of

working on the public roads.

36. The Board of Directors shall cause all their proceed

ings to be faithfully and carefully written and recorded in books,

and to this end may employ a clerk and pay him a reasonable

compensation for his services. The books shall at all times be

open to the inspection of the Board of Public Charities and of

the General Assembly.

37. The Board of Public Charities and the members of the

General Assembly 6hall be ex officio visitors of the Insane Asy

lum. It shall be the duty of the Board of Public Charities to

visit the Asylum, from time to time, as they may deem expe

dient, to examine its condition, and make report thereon to the

General Assembly, with such suggestions and remarks as they

think proper.

38. The close of the fiscal year shall hereafter be the thirty-

first of December in each and every year, and all accounts and

estimates 6hall be made with reference thereto.

39. The Board of Directors shall have power to compro

mise or settle, on 6iich terms as may seem to them equitable,

all claims due the Asylum for board ofpaying patients, whether

in suit or otherwise.

Preamble.—

J869-'70, c.

167.

Expenses of

maintaining

the insane,

how paid.—
lS72-f3, c. 145.

Claims of Lu

natics, how au

dited.—1871-

'2, c. 186, s. 1.

Affidavit of

phvsicians re

quired

Claim ap

proved by

Board of

Trustees.

What claims

to be allowed.

—1871-'3, c.

135, s. 2.

Whereas, The constitution of the State makes the care of

lunatics a state charge, to be borne by general taxation ;

40. Wherever any county has sustained any expense in main

taining any lunatic person, who would be entitled to a place ia

the lunatic asylum, and have been refused admission, the com

missioners of the county in which such person is resident shall

make out a semi-annual account of the charges for maintaining

any such person, which shall be presented to the treasurer of

the state, who, upon the same being duly audited by the audit

or, is authorized to pay such account in like manner as if the

charges were incurred at the asylum for the insane : Provided,

said amount shall not exceed one hundred dollars in any one

year.

41. The auditor shall not audit any claim or account pre

sented at the instance of any county under and in pursuance ot

the preceding section unless in addition to the present require

ments of law, it shall first appear upon the affidavit of two re

spectable practicing physicians that the person or persons on

account of whom such claim or claims shall be presented are in

their opinion such persons as are under existing laws entitled

in all respects to be admitted into the Lunatic Asylum as a lu

natic, that 6uch claim has beon approved by the board of

trustees of the township in which such lunatics or idiots may

reside, and the chairman of the board of county commissioners.

42. The provisions of this chapter shall extend to all cases of

lunatics on account of which claims are now pending and not yet

allowed and paid as well as such as may hereafter occur.
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43. It shall be the duty of the county commissioners, by Discharge of

proper order to that effect, to discharge any ascertained lunatic ^"""^(Tlas

in their county not admitted to the Lunatic Asylum when it 8. s. ' '

shall appear upon the certificate of two respectable physicians

and the chairman of the board of county commissioners that

such lunatic or idiot ought to be discharged, if in the Lunatic

Asylum.

44. Whenever any person shall be found to be insane in the Insane person

mode prescribed by this chapter, and such person shall be possess- ^ufflcifnTmay6

ed of an income amply sufficient to support those who may be go out of the

legally dependent for support on the estate of such insane ^g^l1"

person, and moreover to support and maintain such insane '2, c. 44, s. 1.

person in any named asylum situate out of the State ; and such

insane person, if of capable mind to signify such preference,

shall in writing declare his or her wish to be placed in such

asylum without the State, instead of being in the asylum

established by the State ; and two respectable physicians who

shall have examined such insane person with the Justices

appointed by said act to make the examination 6hall deem it

proper, then it may be lawful for said Justices of the Peace,

together with said physicians, to recommend in writing that

such insane person 6hall be placed in the Asylum so chosen as

a patient thereof.

45. It shall be the duty of any person having the legal Leg^ custodi-

enstody of the estate of such insane person to supply the funds fanfo?^"ln-y

for his or her support in the Asylum in which he or she may '2, e. 44, s. 2.

be placed, during his or her stay therein, and so long as they

may be sufficient for that purpose over and beyond maintaining

and supporting those persons who may be legally dependent

on the estate as aforesaid.

46. It shall be the duty of said Justices to report the pro- Justices report

aeedings in all such cases to the Clerk of the Superior Court rtor Court"— "

of the county iu which such insane person may reside or be 1871-2, c. 14,

domiciled, as provided in this chapter. s- 3-

47. The Clerk of the Court shall lay the said proceedings Clerk shall

before the Judge of the Superior Court of the district in which jud'ge'superi-

the insane person may reside or be domiciled, and, if he or Court, and

approve them, he shall so declare in writing, and such proceed- Jf^g'ffia"^"

ings, with the approval thereof, shall bo recorded by said clerk. 44, s. 4.

48. A certified copy of such proceedings, with the approval Cj{j]^j£ ~py

of the said Judge, shall be sufficient warrant to authorize any remove^-iwi

friend or friends of the insane person appointed by the said -'2, c. 44, a. 6.

Judge to remove him or her to the asylum designated.

Nora.—In the cases of the People ex rel. of Nichols et al. vs. McKee et al., 68 N. C.

436, and PlopU ex rel. of Badger et al. vs. Johnson et al., ibid 471, it was decided

that the Board of Trustees ofthe North Carolina Institution for the Deaf and Dumb

and the Blind, and the Directors of the Lunatic Asylum, were not properly ap

pointed by the General Assembly, but must be appointed by the Governor, by and

with the advice and consent of the Senate, when that body is in session, and the

Governor alone in the recess.—Constitution, Art. 8, sec. 10.
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CHAPTER 7

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Section

1. Attorneys licensed by Judges oJ Su

preme Court.

i. Persons from other States, licensed,

when.

8. Attorney to take oaths.

4. To pay a tax for license.

6. To pay costs of suit dismissed for

hiB failure to file a complaint.

6. Guilty of fraud, to pay double dam

ages.

Section

7. Not to take greater tax fees than al

lowed by law.

8. Justices of the Peace not to practice

as Attorneys.

9. Clerks of Courts forbidden to prac

tice law.

10. Penalty.

11. Porsons heretofore practicing in

County Courts may practice in all

courts.

Att'ys licens

ed by Judges

of Supremo

Court.—R. C.

c. 9, s. 1.

Persons from

other States

licensed, when

—R. C. c. 9, s.

i.

Attorney to

take oaths.—

R. C. c. 9,s.3.

for license.—

B. C. o. 9, s. 4.

To pay costs of

suit dismissed

for his failure

to file a com

plaint..—R. C.

c. 9, b. 5.

Guilty offraud

to pay double

damages.—R.

C. c. 9, s. 6.

Not to take

greater tax

fees than al-

1. Persons who may apply for admission to practice as

attorneys in any court, shall undergo an examination before

two or more of the Judges of the Supreme Court ; and, on

receiving certificates from said Judges of their competent law

knowledge and upright character, shall be admitted as attor

neys in the courts specified in such certificates.

2. No person coming into this State from any other State,

or from any foreign country, with an intention to practice the

law, shall be admitted to practice as an attorney, unless he

shall have previously resided one year in this State, or shall

produce to the said Judges a testimonial from the chief magis

trate of such State or country, or from some other competent

authority, that he is of unexceptionable moral character.

8. Attorneys before they shall be admitted to practice law

shall, in open court before the Judges thereof, take the oath

Erescribed for attorneys, and also the oaths of allegiance to the

tate, and to support the constitution of the United States, pre

scribed for all public officers ; and, upon such qualification had,

and oath taken, may act as attorneys during their good behavior.

4. No attorney shall be permitted to practice until he shall

produce the receipt of the proper clerk, showing that he has

paid the tax for his license.

5. When a plaintiff shall be compelled to pay the costs of

his suit, in conBeqnence of a failure on the part of his attorney

to file his complaint in proper time, he may warrant such

attorney for all the costs by him so paid, and the receipt of the

clerk may be given in evidence in support of such claim.

6. If any attorney shall commit any fraudulent practice, he

shall be liable in an action to the party injured, and on the

verdict passing against him, judgment shall be given for the

plaintiff to recover double damages.

7. If an attorney shall knowingly take or receive, directly or

indirectly, any other or greater tax fees in civil cases than he

is by law entitled to, it snail be deemed a misdemeanor in his
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profession; and such malpractice being made known to any lowed by law.

ctiurt, such court shall direct the Attorney-General, or Solicitors ^" C'' c' y* 9'

on behalf of the State, to prosecute by indictment for such

malpractice ; and if 6uch attorney shall be thereupon convicted

by the verdict of a jury, he shall be thenceforth dismissed from

his practice as an attorney, for one year.

S. It shall not be lawful for a Justice of the Peace to practice Justices of the

law as an attorney in any of the judicial courts held for the p^ctice^'at-

connty wherein he holds the office of Justice of the Peace, tomeys.—mo

And any person offending against the provipions of this chapter ~1> c- 90> "• *■

shall, upon conviction, be fined at the discretion of the court

not less than two hundred dollars, and be removed by judg

ment of the court from the office of Justice of the Peace.

9. It shall not be lawful for any deputy or assistant clerk of Clerks oi

the Superior Court Clerk of any county to practice law a6 an d°°rt'o p°^{fce

attorney in any of the judicial courts held for the county in law.—mi-'2,

which he performs the duties of a deputy or assistant clerk as °" 120, B- 1-

aforesaid : Provided, this section shall not apply to the counties Proviso.

of Rowan and Stanly.

10. Any person offending against the provisions of the above Penalty.—

section, shall, upon conviction, be fined at the discretion of the lsl~'2' c' 120'

court not less than two hundred dollars.

11. All applicants for license to practice law, who have had Persons here-

license from the Supreme Court of the State to practice in the \°{°\^ c'Suntv"

County Courts as they heretofore existed, shall now be allowed Courts may

to practice in all the courts of the State. eourts^ise"-.

'9, e. l".

Note.—The following rule was adopted by the Supreme Court at June Term,

1672: " Applicants for license are expected to have read: For first course, Black

stone's Commentaries (2d book diligently) ; Coke or Cruise ; Fearne ; Saunders on

•m Uses, and some work on Executors and Administrators. Second course : 3d

Blackstonc's Commentaries; Chitty and Stephen on Pleading; Adams' Equity, and

the Code of Civil Procedure."

CHAPTER 8.

AUCTIONS AND AUCTIONEERS.

Sktjos

1. How appointed. Bond given.

2. Duties of auctioneers. To render

semi-yearly to clerk sworn account

of auction sales and amount of tax.

3. Penalty $200 for acting without ap

pointment.

Section

4. What sales exempt from auction

tax.

5. Fees not over 1)4 per cent. One per

cent, to be paid by town auction

eere to the town.

1. Any citizen of this State, desiring to exercise the business How nppoint-

of an Auctioneer, shall apply to the County Commissioners, or l$~^ c"' c"

the Commissioners of incorporated towns in the county in

7
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which he proposes to carry on such business, and, upon his

giving bond in the sum of five thousand dollars, payable to the

State of North Carolina, to be approved by the Commissioners,

conditioned that he will perform faithfully all the duties re

quired of Auctioneers, the Sheriff shall issue to him a license

to act as an Auctioneer in said county for twelve months from

the date of the license: Provided, that the Commissioners of

the county of Washington may annually, after the first day of

Auctioneers March, appoint for the term of one year not more than three

appointed;an- persons to exercise the trade and business of Auctioneer therein,

wit'ii security eacn of whom shall execute bond in the sum of five hundred

given.—mi- dollars, payable to the State of North Carolina, with good and

sufficient security, to be judged by the Commissioners, condi

tioned that he will faithfully perform all the duties required of

Auctioneers.

Duties of auc- 2. It shall be the duty of such Auctioneers, while they 6hall

rendoVseniT-0 continue in their employmeut, on the first days respectively of

yearly to clerk October and April, to render to the Clerks of the Superior

ofVauction°unt Courts of their respective counties, a true and particular account

sales, and in writing ot all the moneys made liable to duty by law, for

^j$uctofiox' wnicn anv goods, wares, or merchandise may have been sold

b. a. " at auction, and also at private sale, where the price of the

goods, wares, and merchandise sold at private 6ale was fixed

or agreed upon or governed by any previous sale at auction, of

any goods, wares, and merchandise of the same kind ; which

account shall contain a statement of the gross amount of sales

by them made for each particular person or company at one

time, the date of each sale, the names of the owners of the

goods, wares, and merchandise sold, and the amount of the tax

due thereon, which tax they shall pay as directed by law : And ,

which statement shall be subscribed by them, and sworn to

before the Clerk of the said Court, who is hereby authorized

to administer the oath. And it shall be their further duty to

account with and pay to the person entitled thereto, the moneys

received on the sales by them made.

Penalty of 3. No person shall exercise the trade or business of an aue-

fv2ithoutaCt-ng t'oneer> hy se'iinfJ any goods, wares, or merchandise by auc-

pointment.— tion, or by any other mode of 6ale whereby the best or highest

K. c. c. 10, s. bidder is deemed to be the purchaser, unless such person shall

be appointed an auctioneer pursuant to the provisions of this

chapter, on pain of forfeiting to the State, for every such sale,

the sum of two hundred dollars, which shall be prosecuted to

recovery by the solicitor of the district.

what sales ex- 4. Nothing in this chapter contained shall extend to any

emptirom ^ sale by auction of goods, wares, and merchandise made pur-

i'"'c."c. io,s. snant to, and in execution of, any order, decree, or judgment

*■ of the courts of the United States or of this State ; or made

in consequence of any assignment of property and estate for

the benefit of creditors ; or made by executors, administrators,

or guardians ; or made pursuant to any law touching the col

lection of any tax or duty, or sale of any wrecked goods ; or
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to any article the product of the agriculture of this State, in

its natural or unmanufactured state ; or to any species of stock

or domestic animals ; or to any articles of household furniture,

or farming utensils which have been in use ; but shall extend

only to such articles of goods, wares, and merchandise as are

the ordinary subject of traffic and sale by merchants and

traders.

5. The auctioneers shall be entitled to such compensation as Fees not over

may be agreed upon, not exceeding two and a half per cent. OnoPperCcent.

on the amount of sales ; and the auctioneers of incorporated t0 be paid by

towns shall retain and pay one per cent, of the gross amount eerstoUthe°n"

of sales to the commissioners of their respective towns. town.—R. c.
r o. 10, s. 7.

CHAPTER 9.

BASTARD CHILDREN.

Saonox

1. A tingle woman big with child, <fcc,

refusing to declare the father, to

pay a fine, and give security, Ac.

If she declare the father, he shall

give security to perform the orders

of court.

2. Persons charged bound over, though

child not born.

8. Precess to issue against the person

charged and failing to appear.

4. Issue mado to try paternity. If

found against him, or there be no

issue, he shall maintain the child

and pay costs.

8ECTION

5. Examination to be within three

years after birth of child.

6. Execution may issue for mainten

ance of bastard.

7. Illegitimate children may bo legiti

mated by Superior Court.

8. Decreo recorded. Effect ot such le

gitimation. Legitimate in all re

spects, as to the father.

9. In certain cases putative father may

be committed to the house of cor

rection.

1. Ant Justice of the Peace, upon his own knowledge, or A single wo-

information made to him, that any single woman within his cM?d cfoT're-

county is big with child, or delivered of a child or children, fusing to He-

may cause her to be brought before him, (or any other justice er^to'paya111

of the county,) to be examined upon oath respecting the father ; fine and give

and if she shall refuse to declare the father, she shall pay a fine ^jj"}^^'

of five dollars, and give a bond payable to the State of North

Carolina, with sufficient security, to keep such child or chil

dren from being chargeable to the county, otherwise she shall

be committed to prison until she shall declare the same, or pay

the fine aforesaid and give such bond ; but if such woman shall, if she deoiare

upon oath, accuse any man of being the father of such child or ^aii"'^' he

children, he shall enter into recognizance, with sufficient se- eurity to per-

eurity, before the said justice, for his appearance at the next j™^^,^

term of the Superior Court, to stand to, abide by, and perform _e. c. c. 12*

whatever order the court may make for the maintenance of8- l-
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said bastard child er children, and for the indemnification of

the county against any charges for such maintenance, otherwise

he shall be committed to prison until he enters into such

recognizance.

I'eraonacimrg- 2. The justice aforesaid, at his discretion, may bind to the

ed bound ovor, next Superior Court him that is charged as aforesaid to have

not"ijorn.—E. begotten a bastard child, which shall not then be born, and the

C, o. is, a. 2. Superior Court may coutinne said person upon security until

the woman shall be delivered, that he may be forthcoming

when the child is born.

Process to is- 3. Whenever a justice, as aforesaid, shall bind any person,

sueogninsttho charged with being the father of a bastard child, to the next

ecUnd failing Superior Court, as above prescribed, and he shall not appear

to appear.—ft. agreeable to his recognizance, or whenever a woman shall

o., e. 12, s. 3. 6wear a chil<J to a man in manner aforesaid, and he shall ab

scond, or so conceal himself that the process of the justice can

not be served on him, the Superior Court, on the return of the

recognizance or other proceedings from the justice, may order

their clerk to issue a capias or an attachment, (at the discretion

of the court,) to any county within the State, against the per

son so charged ; and the same proceedings shall be had thereon

as in other cases of capias or attachment.

issue made to 4. Whenever any man, in the manner aforesaid, shall be

try paternity. accuse(j by a single woman of being the father of her bastard

child or children, upon the return to court of the recognizance,

capias, or attachment, as the case may be, he shall be entitled

to have an issue made up to try whether he be the father of

such child or children ; upon the trial of which, the examina

tion of the woman, as aforesaid, taken and returned to court,

shall be presumptive evidence against the person accused, sub

ject to be rebutted by other testimony which may be intro-

. duced by the defendant; and if the jury shall find that the

aaiUi'mt him.or person accused is the father of such child or children, he shall

there be no is- gtand charged with the maintenance thereof, as the court may

maintain the order, and shall give bond, with sufficient security, payable to

diiid and pay the State of North Carolina, to perform said order, and to in-

!■ lsTsT*' '' demnify the county where such child or children shall be born,

from charges for his or their maintenance, and may be com

mitted to prison until he find sureties for the same, and shall

be liable for the costs of the issue : and the like order may be

made by the court, and such security required of any man who

stands charged as above, and does not apply for such issue to

be made up ; and in default of security, he may be committed

to prison ae above prescribed.

Examin'nto 5. All examinations upon oath to charge any man with

threetlear« af- being the father of a bastard child, shall be taken within three

te'r birth of years next after the birth of the child, and not after.

ehii2 Te' °" *>' When the court shall charge the reputed father of a bas-

Exeeuti'u'may tard child with its maintenance, and the father shall neglect

issue for the t0 pay tne same, then the court, notice being served on the

mam enance ^ej^n(jatlt at jeast ten jav6 before the sitting of court, or such
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notice being returned by the sheriff that the defendant is not °f ^astttrds-—

to be found, may order an execution against the goods, chattels, 7." ' ' '

lands, and tenements of the father, for such sum as the court

shall adjudge sufficient for the maintenance of the bastard child

or children : Provided, that the party aggrieved by such non

payment shall apply for the same.

7. The putative father of any illegitimate child, who was illegitimate

unmarried at the time of its birth, may apply by petition in be'iegitimated

writing, to the Superior Court of the county in which the by Superior

father may reside, praying that such child may be declared Court'

legitimate ; and if it shall appear that the petitioner is reputed Decree record-

the father of the child, the court may thereupon declare and \f~na' C- °-

Sronounce the child legitimated ; and the clerk shall record the '

ecree.

8. The effect of such legitimation shall extend no further Effects of such

than to impose upon the father all the obligations which ^'^ation.

fathers owe to their lawful children, and to enable the child to

inherit from the father only, his real estate, and also to entitle

such child to the personal estate of his father, in the same

manner as if he had been born in lawful wedlock ; and in case Legitimate in

of death and intestacy, the real and personal estate of such J^tiTPaUier.-

child shall be transmitted and distributed according to the R. c. 0. 12, s.

statute of descents and distribution, among those who would 9-

be his heirs and next of kin, in case he had been born in law

ful wedlock.

9. In all cases arising under this chapter, when the putative incertainca-

father shall be charged with costs or the payment of money for fyttFor may°be

the support of a bastard child, and such putative father shall, committed to

by law, be subject to be committed to prison in default of pay- reotion?—"lsee

ing the same, it shall be competent for the court to sentence -'T, 0. 10.

such putative father to the house of correction for such time,

not exceeding twelve months, as the court may deem proper :

Provided, however, that such person or putative father, at his

discretion, instead of being committed to prison or to the

house of correction, may bind himself as an apprentice to any

person whom he may select, for such time and at such price

as the court may direct. The binding shall be by indenture

in open court. On the indenture being signed by the presiding

Judge of the court and by the master receiving such apprentice,

aud the price obtained shall be paid to the county treasurer ;

the person thus bound shall be treated and regarded as an

apprentice in all matters, except education.

Szc 1. 10 Ire. 850, 12 lb. 121 ; 11 Ire. 32 ; 18 Ire. 502, Bus. Eq. 218, 8 Hawks,

26$ : 9 Ire. 483 ; 4 Ire. 242, 2 lb. 46 : 4 Ire. 484 ; 1 Jonos, 129 ; 8 Jones 865 ; 7 Jones

100 : 63 S. C. 471 ; lb. 550 ; 65 N. C. 344 ; 66 N. C. 648.

Sec. 4. 2 D. & B. 368 ; 7 Ire. 265 ; 13 Ire. 882 ; 4. D. & B. 371 ; 12 Ire. 264 ; 7

Jones 579.

Sec. 6. 1 D. & B. 412.

Sec. 7. 1 Ire. Eq. 28 ; 4 Dev. 110.
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CHAPTER 10

BILLS, BONDS AND PROMISSORY NOTES.

Section

1. Bills, bonds, and notes, for money,

negotiable as inland bills of ex

change. Indorsee may sue where

obligee may sue.

2. Orders in writing ; drawer or accept

or liable thereon. Protest for non-

acceptance, and notice neoessary,

before suit against drawer.

8. Days of grace on bills, &o., except

those payable on demand.

4. Interest on bills,&c, when to accrue.

5. Bills, &c, payable on demand, to

boar interest.

Section

6. Also contracts for delivery of specific

articles.

1. Also bills of exchange from time

when payable.

8. Damages on protested bills of ex

change.

9. Protest of notary, <fec., evidence of

demand, &c.

Indorsers of negotiable securities

liable as sureties.

Bonds payable to clerk, &c, for

benefit of suitors, suable in name

of State.

10.

11.

Bills, bonds,

and notes lor

money, nego

tiable as in

land bills of

exchange.

Indorsee may

sue where the

obligee may

sue.—R. C. c.

13, s. 1.

1. All notes signed by any person, body corporate, or by the

servant or agent of any corporation, banker, merchant, or

trader, who is, or shall be usually intrusted to sign such prom

issory notes for them, whereby such person, body corporate,

or the servant or agent of any corporation, banker, merchant,

or trader, shall promise to pay any person, body corporate, or

the servant or agent of any corporation, banker, merchant, or

trader, the money mentioned in such note, shall be construed

to be, by virtue thereof, due and payable to such person, body

corporate, or the servant or agent of any corporation, banker,

merchant, or trader, to whom the same is made payable ; and

the person, body corporate, or the servant or agent of any

corporation, banker, merchant, or trader, to whom such

money is payable, may maintain an action for the 6ame, as

they might upon inland bills of exchange ; and the same, as

likewise all bonds, bills, and notes for money, with or without

seal, and expressed, or not, to be payable to order and for value

received, may be assignable over in like manner as inland bills

of exchange are by custom of merchants in England : and

the person, body corporate, or the servant or agent of any cor

poration, banker, merchant, or trader, to whom such promis

sory note, bill, bond, or sealed note is assigned or indorsed,

may maintain an action against the person, body corporate, or

the servant or agent of any corporation, banker, merchant, or

trader, who shall have signed such promissory note, bond, bill,

or sealed note, or any who shall have indorsed the same, as in

cases of inland bills of exchange : Provided, always, that the

indorsee or assignee of any bill, bond, or note, under seal, may

maintain an action on the same in his own name, as indorsee

or assignee, provided the original obligee could have maintained

an action on the same bill, bond, or note with seal.
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2. When any person, by order in writing signed by him, shall Orders in wri-
,. .o J v . . ' J ,. • *L 1 l ' ting,—drawer

direct the payment ot any sum ot money in the hands or pos- 0r acceptor li-

session of any other person, to the bearer, or any person whatso- »Wo thereon.

ever, the money therein specified shall, by virtne thereof, be due

and payable to such person to whom the same is drawn paya

ble, and may be put in suit against him who shall draw the

same, or against the person on whom the same shall be drawn,

after the acceptance thereof by him by whom the same shall

be made payable, and damages may be recovered : Provided, n^nccept-

nevertheless, that none shall commence any suit against him ance, andno-

who shall give such order for the money therein mentioned, fl<* tnere°'

,.,° iiii i & ip betore suit

before the same shall have been nr6t protested tor non-aceept- against <)raw-

ance, and notice given thereof to the drawer ; and if suit shall JJ"~Bj C- c-

be brought on such order before notice and refusal to pay as '

aforesaid, the plaintiff shall be nonsuited.

3. All bills of exchange payable within the State, at sight, Days of grace

or at a future day certain, in which there is no express stipula- exceptVhose'

tion to the contrary, shall be entitled to days of grace as the payable on de

tune are allowed by the custom of merchants on foreign bills ""VsTs"

of exchange payable at the expiration of a certain period after

date or sight: Provided, that no days of grace shall be allowed

on any bill of exchange, promissory note, or draft payable on

demand.

i. All bonds, bills, notes, bills of exchange, liquidated and interest on

settled accounts, shall bear interest from the time they become whentoac-

due, provided such liquidated and settled accounts be signed crue.—K. c. o.

by the debtor, unless it be specially expressed that interest is 18>8-4-

not to accrue until a time mentioned in the said writings or

securities.

5. All bills, bonds, or notes payable on demand, shall be Bills,&c. pay-

held and deemed to be due when demandable by the creditor, mandate- bear

and shall bear interest from the time they are demandable, un- interest.—R.C.

less otherwise expressed.

6. All securities for the payment or delivery of specific ar- Also contracts

deles, shall bear interest as moneyed contracts; and the articles articles.—R.

shall be rated by the jury at the time they become due. c- c- 13. s- •■

7. Bills of exchange which shall be drawn or indorsed in the Also bills of

State, and shall be protested, shall carry interest, not from the thne^nen™"

date thereof, but from the time of payment therein mentioned, payable.—R.

8. The damages on sueh protested bills shall be as follows: Damans"™

that is to say, where the bill shall be drawn or indorsed in this protested bill*

State upon any person or corporation in any other of the variouspiacts!

United States, or in any of the territories thereof, three per —R. c. c. 13,

centum upon the principal sum^ where such bill shall be s"8"

drawn or indorsed upon any person or corporation in any other

place in North America, (excepting the north-west coast of

America,) or in any of the West India or Bahama Islands, ten

per cent, upon the principal sum ; where such bill shall be

drawn or indorsed upon any person or corporation in the island

of Madeira, the Canaries, the Azores, the Cape de Verd

Islands, or in any other State or place in Europe or South
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America, fifteen per cent, on the principal sum ; and where

such bill shall be drawn or indorsed on any person or corpora

tion in any other part of the world, twenty per cent, on the

principal sum.

Protest of no- 9. In all actions wherein it may be necessary to prove a de-

tary, &c, ovi- mand upon, or notice to, the drawer, or indorser of a bill of

mand.&c—R. exchange, or promissory note, or other negotiable security ; or

c. c. is, s. 9. where it may be necessarv to prove a demand upon the ac

ceptor or drawee of a bill of exchange, in any action against

the drawer or indorser thereof, the protest of a notary-public,

Justices and or) for want of a notary-public, of a justice of the peace or

protest,nv$ien. clerk of a court of record, setting forth that he made such de

mand, or gave such notice, and the manner in which he did the

same, shall be prima facie evidence that such demand was

made, or notice given in manner 6et forth in the protest.

indorsersof 10- Whenever any bill, or negotiable bond, or promissory

nejfotiaWe so- note, shall be indorsed, such indorsement, unless it be other-

assureties.— wi8e plainly expressed therein, shall render the indorser liable

R. C. c. 13, s. as surety to any holder of such bill, bond, or promissory note ;

and no demand on the maker shall be necessary previous to an

action against the indorser: Provided, that nothing herein con

tained shall in any respect apply to bills of exchange, inland or

foreign.

Bonds payable 11. Bonds and other obligations taken in the course of any

i"oH>oneflf ot' proceeding hi law> under the direction of the court, and pay-

suitors, suable able to any clerk, commissioner, of officer of the court, for the

Stat8—V'c Denefil 0I" the suitors in the cause, or others having an interest

«. 13, s. li. ' in such obligation, may be put in suit in the name of the State.

8ect. 1. 2 P. & B. 388 ; 4 D«v. 122 ; 2 D. <fc B. 339 ; 1 Jones, 357 ; 2 D. & B.

513; 8 Hawks, 458; II Ire. 409; 7 lb. 262; Bus. 138; 2 Dev. 473; 11 Ire. 564 ;

Bus. 422 ; lb. 405 ; Bus. 428 ; 6 Ire. 107 ; 1 Ire. 219 ; 4 lb. 206 ; I Mur. 133 ; 5 Ire.

897 ; 4 D. & B. 398 ; 2 Hawks, 290 ; 8 Dev. 228 ; 2 D. & B. 283 ; 2 Jones, 23 ; IS

Ire. 75 ; 2 D. & B. 338 ; 12 Ire. 324 ; 11 Ire. 227 ; 6 Jones, 4 ; lb. 94 ; 8 Jones, 383 ;

1 Winston, 215.

Sect. 2. 4 Dev. 357 ; 1 Ire. 262 ; 2 Ire. 134 ; 3 Iro. 347 ; Bus. 371 ; 5 Ire. 610 ; S.

Hawks, 453 ; 2 Dev. Eq. 154 ; 2 Hawks, 560 ; 2 Dev. 67.

Sect. 3. 3 Hawks, 10; lb. 465.

Sect. 5. 11 Ire. 504.

Sect. 8. 5 Ire. 551.

Sect. 10. 11 Ire. 02; 2 Jones, 29-

CHAPTER 1 1

BOATS AND CANOES.

Section

1. Trespass on boats, <fce. Penalty

and damages.

Section

2. Penalty not to extend to certain

cases.

Trespass on 1. Ant person who shall take away from any landing or

boats. &c. other place where the same shall be, or uhall loose, unmoor, or
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tnrn adrift from the same, any boat, canoe, or pettiagua, be- Penalty and

longing to or in the lawful custody of any person; or any c.oTu,b. i.

person who shall direct the same to be done without the con

sent of the owner, or the person having the custody or posses

sion of such boat, canoe, or pettiagua, shall forfeit and pay to

such owner, or person having the custody and possession as

aforesaid, the sum of two dollars ; and the owner may also

have his action for such inj ury.

2. The penalties aforesaid shall not extend to anv person Penalty not to
, , „r , ... i " i v extend to cer-

who shall pres6 any bout, canoe, or pettiagua by public tain cases—r.

authority. c. c. w,». 8.

CHAPTER 1 2.

BUILDING ASSOCIATIONS.

Seoiiox

1. Building and Home Associations

authorized. Proviso.

•2. Alterations to be certified and re

corded.

8. Number of shares, &o.

*. Power to force payment of dues.

6. New members to pay sum sufficient

Section

to put them on same footing as or

iginal members.

6. May be lawful to make advances,

&c.

7. Loans secured by mortgage. Pro

viso.

8. May bo altered at pleasure.

Whebeas, Divers persons, chiefly of the industrial classes, Preamble.

are desirous of forming associations for the purpose of accu

mulating by small periodical deposits, a savings fund with

which they may secure a homestead, and for their mutual

benefit ; and whereas, it is the dictate of a sound policy that

the protection and encouragement of the legislature should be

given to associations having in view ends and objects so com

mendable in their character ; therefore :

1. From and after the passage of this act it shall and may be Building and

lawful, and authority is hereby given to any individuals or per- go'efa'tions au-

sons in any city or county in this State, under any name by thorfzed.—

them to be assumed, to associate for the purpose of organizing B#x. ,0' '

and establishing homestead and building associations, and being

so associated shall, on complying with the provisions of this

chapter, be a body politic and corporate, and as such shall be

capable in law to hold and dispose of property, both real and

personal, may have and use a common seal, may choose a pre

siding and other officers, may enact by-laws for the regulation

of the affairs of such corporation, and compel the due observ

ance of the same by fines and penalties, may sue and be sued,

plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered in any court

in this State, and do all acts necessary for the well ordering and

good government of the affairs of such corporation, and shall
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exercise all and singular the powers incident to bodies politic

Proviso. or corporate : Provided, however, that before any such corpo

ration shall be entitled to the privileges of this chapter, they shall

lodge with the Clerk of the Superior Court of the county

where such corporation is designed to act, a copy of the articles

of association of such corporation, signed by at least seven

members and certified by the secretary thereof, to be recorded

in the office of such clerk.

Alterations to 2. Any addition or additions to, alteration or alterations in,

be certified or amendments of, the articles of association of any such cor-

-a"i869-,O70,e<;. poration shall be signed, certified and recorded as is provided

129, s. 2. in the preceding section of this chapter.

No. of shares, 3. Any corporation created under and by virtue of theprovis-

* 1291 a6 s"'70' *ons °^ chapter, shall have power to declare in their articles

of association the number of shares of which the capital stock

of such corporation shall consist ; the par value of the same;

to limit the number which each stockholder may be allowed to

hold, to prescribe the entrance fee to be paid by each stock

holder at the time of subscribing, to regulate the installments

to be paid on each share, and the times at which the same

shall be paid and payable.

Power to force 4. Any such corporation shall have power to issue to each

Sffl'i'stjL member of such corporation a certificate of the shares of stock

'to, c. 129, s. i. held by him, and to enforce the payment of all instalments and

other dues due to said corporation from the members or stock

holders by such fines and forfeitures as the corporation may,

from time to time, provide in the by-laws or articles of asso

ciation of such corporation.

New membors 5. Any person or persons applying for membership or stock

to pay sura jn any such corporation after the end of a month from the

piaco'theraV date of its incorporation, may be required to pay, on subscrib-

same footing ing such sums or assessments a6 may from time to time be

members!— ' fixed, and assessed in manner as may be provided by said

i869-'70,c. 129 corporation, in order to place such new member or stockholder

s' 5i on like footing with the original members and others holding

stock at the time of such application.

May be lawful 6. It shall and may be lawful for any such corporation at

to make ad- any time jn advance of the time at which such corporation shall

<fec—1869-'70, cease to exist, according to the plan contained in the article of

c. 129, s. g. association thereof, to advance to any member thereof for such

premium as may be agreed upon, the same which he would be

entitled to receive upon the dissolution thereof, for any number

of shares therein held by him, or to purchase from any mem

ber the share or shares of stock held by him at such price or

sum as, according to the articles of association, such member

may agree to receive, and on payment of said sum of money, to

receive from such member security as is hereinafter mentioned

for the payment by such members to said corporation of the

unpaid instalments, to be paid on the share or shares of stock

so sold or redeemed, together with interest at the rate of 6ix

per centum per annum, on the sum of money so paid or ad
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vanced to such member at such times, and under and subject

to such fines and penalties for non-payment thereof as may be

prescribed by the articles of association of such corporation.

7. The payment of the unpaid installments to be paid on the Loans secured

share or shares so purchased or redeemed with interest upon J^i'if^f "

the sum of money paid therefor as aforesaid, at the rate here- 156. i869-'70,

tofore mentioned, and all fines and penalties incurred in °' 129' 8l 7-

respect thereof by any such member shall be secured to such

corporation by way of mortgage on real or leasehold property,

or by hypothecation of stock of such corporation held by 6iich

member as may be provided in the articles of association of

any such corporation : Provided, however, that in case of hy- Proviso,

pothecation of stock, no greater sum of money shall at any time

be drawn out by any member than shall have already beeu

paid in by him on all his shares at the time of such hypotheca

tion, and such mortgage or mortgages, and the mortgage debt,

or debts intended to be secured thereby as aforesaid, is and are

hereby declared exempt from taxation, the property so mort

gaged as aforesaid to the corporation being taxed in the hands

of the mortgager.

8. The power is hereby reserved to alter, amend or repeal May be altered

. . , * , » ' " at pleasure.—

this chapter at pleasure. is<39-'7o,c.i92

CHAPTER 13.

BURNING WOODS.

Sktios iSection

1. No person to firo woods except his 2. Penalty. Misdemeanor.

own. Notice thereof to be given. | 8. Wagoners, &c.

1. No person shall set fire to any woods, except it be his own No person to

property ; nor in that case, without first giving notice in e^uusmvn*

writing to all persons owning lands adjoining to the wood- Notice thereof

lands intended to be fired, at least two days before the time of $? n° ?iv,eBn"—

. i ill. n* t • . . JK. O. C. Id, S.

firing such woods, and also taking effectual care to extinguish 1.

such fire before it shall reach any vacant or patented lands near

to or adjoining the lands so fired.

2. Every person wilfully offending against the provisions of Penalty,

the preceding section shall, for every such offence, forfeit and

pay to any person who will sue for the same, fifty dollars, and ^^rP^"0/-'

be liable to any one injured in an action, and shall moreover s. 2.'

be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.

3. If any wagoner or other person encamping in the open Wagoners,

air shall leave his camp without totally extinguishing his camp- ^s^"1865-'6'

fire, he shall be liable to a penalty of ten dollars, to be recov

ered by any person suing for the same, and he shall be further

liable for the full amount of damages that any individual may
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sustain by reason of any fire getting out from said camp, to be

recovered by action in the Superior Court for the county in

which said camp may be situated, or in which said damage

may be done : Provided, that this section shall apply only to

the counties of Cumberland, Harnett, Bladen, Moore, Hertford

and Chowan.

Sect. 1. N. C. T. E. 263; 1 Hawks, 60.

CHAPTER 14.

BURNT AND LOST RECORDS AND OTHER PAPERS.

Section

1. Copies of records received in evi

dence.

2. Copies of destroyed records may be

recorded.

8. How original papors may be re

corded. Proviso.

4. Copies of lost wills may be admitted

to probate.

5. Judge to issue letters, <&e.

6. Contents of destroyed wills, how

established.

7. Destroyed judgments, &o., how

perpetuated.

8. Color of title, how determined. Pro

viso. Further proviso.

9. Suits on destroyed official bonds,

how prosecuted.

10. Lost witness tiokets.

11. Lost conveyances, how replaced.

Copies of re

cord received

in evidence.—

1866, C. 41, 8.

1.

Copies of des

troyed records

may be record

ed.—1866, c.

41, s. 2.

How original

papers may be

recorded.

1866, c. 41, 8.

Section

12. Records of any court admissible to

prove deeds.

18. Copies of deed may be recorded on

application to court.

14. Rules to be observed.

15. To have effect as originals.

16. Where records lost or destroyed,

duty of clerk. Proviso.

17. On return ofnotice clerk to issue el

ocution.

18. Judges to have jurisdiction.

19. Written evidence prior to 1st May,

1865, to be deemed sufficient title.

20. Deeds of conveyance to be received

as evidence.

21. Provisions of this chapter to in

clude all records lost both since

and during the war.

1. Whenever the office of any registery shall have been, or

may be destroyed by fire or other accident, and the records and

other papers thereof be burnt or destroyed, the copies of all

such proceedings, instruments and papers as are of record or

registry, certified by the proper officer, though without the seal

of office, shall be received in evidence whenever the original

or duly certified exemplifications would be.

2. All such copies, when the court shall be satisfied of their

genuineness, may be ordered to be recorded or registered.

3. All original papers, once admitted to record or registry,

whereof the record or registry is destroyed, may, on motion,

be again recorded or registered, on such proof as the court

shall require. Whenever any conveyance of real estate, or any

right or interest therein 6hall have been lost, the registry
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thereof being also destroyed, any person claiming under the

same, may cause the boundaries thereof to be established in

the manner provided for processioning land, or he may proceed

in the following manner to establish ooth the boundaries and

nature of his estate : He shall file his petition setting forth the

location and boundaries of his land, whose land it adjoins, and

the estate claimed thereiu, and praying to have his own bound

aries established, and the nature of his estate declared. All

persons claiming any estate in the premises, and those whose

lands adjoin, shall be notified of the proceedings, and there

upon, unless they or some of them shall, by answer on oath,

deny the truth of the matters alleged, or some of them, the

court shall order a surveyor to run and designate the bounda

ries of the petitioner's land, return his survey, with the plot

thereof to court, which, when confirmed, shall, with the declara

tion of the court, as to the nature of the estate of the petitioner,

be registered and have, as to the persons notified, the effect of

a deed for the same, executed by the person possessed of the

same, next before the petitioner : Provided, however, that in Proviso,

all cases wherein the process of surveying shall be disputed,

and the surveyor shall be forbidden to proceed by any person

interested, the same proceedings shall be had as in like cases

of processioning land. The petitioner shall set forth the whole

substance of the conveyance as truly and specifically as he can,

and if any of the persons notified shall, by answer, deny the

truth thereof, the court may cause proper issues to be submitted

to a jury concerning the execution and contents of the same,

and the true boundaries of the land claimed, and on their

verdict and the pleadings, the court shall adjudge the rights

of the parties, and declare the contents of the deed, if any

deed be fouud by the jury, and allow the registration of such

judgment and declaration, which shall have the force and effect

of a deed.

4. In all counties where, by the casualties of war or other- Copies of lost

wise, the original wills on tile in the office of Clerks of the ^^5 to

Courts of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, and will-books, contain- probate.—1868

iug copies, have been lost or destroyed, if the executor or any -'».<>• no, s.i.

other person has preserved a copy of a will, (the original being

so lost or destroyed,) with a certificate appended, signed by a

former clerk of said Court, and stating that said copy is a cor

rect one, such copy may be admitted to probate, under the

same rules and in the same manner as now prescribed by law

for proving wilh, and the proceedings in such cases shall be

the same as though such copy was the original offered for the

first time for probate, except that the clerk who signed such

certificate, shall on oath, acknowledge his signature, or in case

it shall appear that said clerk has died or left the State, then

his signature shall be proven by a competent witness, and the

witness or witnesses to the original, who may be examined,

shall be required to swear that he or they signed in the pres

ence of the testator and by his direction a paper writing pur

porting to be hi6 last will and testament.
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Judge to issue 5. In any suit or proceeding at law, wherein it may become

m&-*o o"i60 neeessary to introduce sucli will to establish title, or for any

r. a. ' other purpose, a copy of the will and of the record of the pro

bate, with a certificate, signed by the Judge of Probate for the

County where the will may be recorded, stating that said record

and copy are full and correct, shall be admitted as competent

evidence ; and when a copy of a will shall have been admitted

to probate, as provided in the first section above, the Judge of

Probate shall thereupon issue letters testamentary.

Contents of 6. A.ny person desirous of establishing the contents of a will

destroyed destroyed as aforesaid, there being no copy thereof, may file

tubifs'hed.— his petition, setting forth the entire conteuts thereof, according

1866, c. 4i,s. to the best of his knowledge, information and belief, and all

persons having an interest under the same, shall be made par

ties, and if the truth of such petition be denied, the court may

direct proper issues to be made up, and the matter in contro

versy tried by a jury, whether the will was recorded, and if so

recorded, the contents thereof, and the declarations of the

court shall be recorded as the will of the testator ; any devisee

or legatee shall be a competent witness as to the contents of

every part of said will, except such as may concern his own

interest in the same.

Destroyed ^' Every person desirous of perpetuating the contents of any

judgments, destroyed judgments, order or proceedings of court, or any

petua?eZ-?86r6 PaPer admitted to record or registration, or directed to be filed

c. «, i. 5. for safe keeping, other than wills or conveyances of real estate,

or some right or interest therein, or any deed or other instru

ment of writing, required to be recorded or registered but not

having been recorded or registered, it being competent to

register or record said deed or other instrument at the time of

its loss or destruction, may file his petition setting forth the

snbstance of the whole record, deed, proceeding, or paper,

which he desires to perpetuate, and if, on the hearing, the

court shall declare the existence of such record, deed, or pro

ceeding, or paper, at the time of the burning of the office

wherein the same was lodged or kept, or other destruction

thereof, and that the same was there destroyed, and shall de

clare the contents thereof, such declaration shall be recorded or

registered, or filed, according to the nature of the paper de

stroyed.

Color of title 8. Every person who shall have been in the continual, peace-

ed^isee™^1" ame an<* quiet possession of land, tenements, or hereditaments,

4i, a. 6. ' situated in the county, claiming, using and occupying them as

his own, for the space of seven years, under known boundaries,

the title thereto being out of the State, shall be deemed to

have been lawfully possessed, under color of title, of such estate

therein as has been claimed by him during his possession,

Proviso. although he may exhibit no conveyance therefor : Provided,

that such possession shall have commenced before the destruc

tion of the registry office, or other destruction as aforesaid, and

also that any such person, or any person claiming by, through
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or under him, will make affidavit and produce such proof as

shall be satisfactory to the court that the possession was right

fully taken ; and if taken under a written conveyance, that the

registry thereof was destroyed by fire or other meai>6, or was

destroyed before registry as aforesaid, and that neither the

original, or any copy thereof, is in evistence: And, provided

further, that such presumption shall not arise against femes

covert, infants, persons of non-sane memory, and persons

residing out of the State, who were such at the time of posses

sion taken, and were not therefore barred, nor were so barred

st the time of the burning of the office or other destruction.

9. Suite on official or other bonds lodged in any office, which Suits on des-

are destroyed with the registry thereof, may be prosecuted by j^'^ how"1

petition against the principal and sureties thereto, and the pro- prosec'utecT-—

ceedings shall be as in the former Courts of Equity. 1866, c.4i, s. 7

10. The court may allow other witness tickets to be filed witness tick-

in place of such as may be destroyed, upon the oath of the ets.-is66,c.4i

witness, or other satisfactory proof.

11. Where any conveyance, executed by any person, or Lostconvey-

sheriff, clerk and master, or commissioner of court, has been a"™gdhf_^8r6e6"

lost, and the registry thereof destroyed as aforesaid, and there £. ■'. 9.

is no copy thereof, such persons, whether in or out of office,

may execute another of like tenor and date, reciting therein

that the same is a duplicate, and such deed shall be evidence

of the facts therein recited, in all cases wherein the parties

thereto are dead, or are incompetent witnesses to prove the

same, to the extent as if it was the original conveyance.

12. The records of any court, in or out of the State, and all Records of any

transcripts of such records, and the exhibits filed therewith in °?urj; "di"881-

ini j m i i • . j DIo to piove

any case, shall be admissible to prove the existence and con- deeds.—1866,

tents of all deeds, wills, conveyances, depositions and other °- 41> 10,

papers, copies w'hereof are therein set forth or exhibited, in all

cases where the records and registry of such as were, or ought

to have been recorded and registered, or the originals of such

as were not proper to be recorded or registered, have been de

stroyed as atoresaid, although such transcript or exhibits may

have been informally certified ; and when offered in evidence

shall have the like effect as though the transcript or record wp

the record or transcript of the record of the court wh

records are destroyed, and the deeds, wills and conveyan

depositions and other papers therein copied or therew ..

exhibited, were original.

13. The copies aforesaid of all such deeds, wills, convey

ances and other instruments proper to be recorded or register- £

ed, as are mentioned in the preceding section, may be recorded cation... jrt.

or registered on application to the court, aDd due proof that "^j86' °- 41'

the original thereof was genuine.

14. The following rules shall be observed in petitions and Euios to be

motions under this chapter : The facts stated in every petition °gggrvedj'1"B

or motion shall be verified by affidavit of the petitioner that 12. ' ' B"

thej are true according to the best of his knowledge, informa-
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tion and belief; the instrument or paper sought to be estab

lished by any petition shall be fully set forth in its substance,

and its precise language shall be stated when the 6ame is re

membered. All persons interested in the prayers of the peti

tion or decree, shall be made parties. No petition to declare

the contents of a deed or will, or any matter of record, 6hall be

tiled but within five years next after the ratification of this act:

Proviso. Provided, however, that infants, femes covert, persons of non-

sane memory and nonresidents, may file such petition within

one year after the disability is removed. Petitions to establish

a registered paper may be filed in the Superior Conrt, and pe

titions to establish a record ot the County Court, Superior Court,

and Court of Equity, shall be filed in the Superior Court of the

County where the record is sought to be established. Other

petitions may be filed in the Superior Courts. The costs of

every suit under this chapter shall be paid as the court may

decree. Appeals shall be allowed as in all other cases, and

where the error alleged shall be an erroneous finding by

the Superior Court, of a matter of fact, the same may be

removed on appeal to the Supreme Court, and the proper

judgments directed to be entered below.

To have same 15. The records and registries allowed by the court in pur-

nais'-^isee^c" 8nance °f tm8 chapter shall have the same force and effect as

41, s. u. ' original records and registries.

Whereree'rds 16. Where in 6uch counties other records have been so lost

troyed J^y or destroyed, and such records would have furnished the only

ofcieri.— legal evidence of costs due to former Clerks of the Superior

1868- », c 160, Conrt6j clerks and Masters in Equity, Clerks of the Courts of

Pleas and Quarter Sessions, or of former sheriffs, or of tax

fees due to attorneys, and where, in such cases, b}* means of

fieri facias returned without sale, or by any transcript or

paper, now in the office of the Clerk of the Superior Court, a

memorandum of costs, due either former clerks, or sheriffs, or

fees due attorneys, can be obtained, it shall bo the duty of the

Clerk of the Superior Court, upon application of one of the

parties to whom costs or fees are supposed to be due, to issue

notice to the party or parties from whom they are supposed to

be due, twenty days before any term of the Superior Court,

setting forth the amount of costs due each of said former officers,

and the amount of the tax fee, the time at which said costs or

fees, became due, with the name and style of the suit or pro

ceeding in which they accrued and citing such party or parties

to appear at the next term of the Court and plead or answer :

Proviso. Provided, that notice shall not issue until the applicant shall

have made oath before the Clerk of the Superior Court that

such costs or fees have not been paid.

On return of 17. If, upon the return of such notice, the defendant shall

notioe clerk to enter pleas within the first three days of the term, then such

tion.—1868^*9, case shall be entered upon the trial docket, and a jury may be

c. 160, s. 4. empanueled to try any question at issue between the parties,

whether it be the former existence and destruction of the
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record, or payment, and if said issne or issues shall be decided

in favor of the plaintiff, or if the defendant shall tail to plead

as aforesaid, then, in either event, judgment shall be entered

for the plaintiff, and the clerk shall issue execution.

18. Ihe Judges of the Superior Courts shall have the 6ame Judges to have

jurisdiction, in the re-establishment of lost or destroyed re- ^g"!?^0""^

cords of the Courts of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, by petition 8. 5. '

or otherwise, as was given to the Courts of Pleas and Quarter Jg»jj3J' £' g*'

Sessions, by any law or laws before said Courts were abolished. 8. i, '

And, in any other cases where deeds or any other matter

should be of record, shall be lost or destroyed, the Probate

Judge in any such county where the same occurs, shall have

the same jurisdiction in the re-establishment of such lost deeds

or other matter.

19. The recitals, reference to, or mention of any decree, or- written ovi-

der, judgment or other record of any court of record of any de?*eric*"™"

county in which the court-house, or records of said courts, or May let, 1865,

both, have been destroyed by fire or otherwise, contained, re- to£edefJ1i!jd

cited or 6et forth in any deed of conveyance, paper writing, or _is7i-'2, c.

other bonafide written evidence of title, executed prior to the 6*i a- 1-

first day of May, one thousand eight hundred and 6ixty-five,

by any executor or administrator with a will annexed, or by

any Clerk and Master, Superior Court Clerk, County Court

Clerk, Sheriff or other officer, or commissioners appointed by

either of said courts, and authorized by law to execute said deed

or other paper writing, shall be deemed, taken and recognized

as true in fact, and shall he prima fade evidence of the exist

ence, validity and binding force of said decree, order, judgment

or other record so referred to or recited in said deed, or paper

writing, and shall be to all intents and purposes binding and

valid against all persons mentioned or described in said instru

ment of writing, deed, &c, as purporting to be parties thereto,

and against all persons who were parties to said decree, judg

ment, order or other record so referred to or recited, and

against all persons claiming by, through or under them or

either of them.

20. Said deed of conveyance, or other paper writing, exe- Deeds ofcon-

cuted as aforesaid, and registered according to law, shall be veyanceitobe

allowed to be read in any suit now pending or which may here- Hence.— I'kto-'

after be instituted in any court of this State, as prima facie '•) c- 86>8- a-

evidence of the existence and validity of thedecree. judgment,

order, or other record upon which the same purports to be

founded, without any other or further restoration or reinstate

ment of said decree, order, judgment, or record, than is con

tained in the provisions of this chapter.

21. The provisions of thi6 chapter shall extend to records of proviBi0ns of

court which have been destroyed by fire or otherwise since a6 this chapter

well as during the war, and to any deed of conveyance, paper cord»1o«tVoli

writing, or other bona fide evidence of title executed before since and du-

the destruction of said records and prior to the ratification of ^'^'.'J,"

this chapter. . ■ . ■ s. 2.

8
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CH APTEE 1 5

CAPITOL AND PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS.

Powers slid

duties ofkeep

er.—1870-'l,

i'. 175, s. 1.

SicTroir

1. Powers and duties of the Keeper.

2. Superintendent of Capitol Square.

X. Charge of arsenal, &c.

4. Shall furnish offices. Duty and pay

of Keeper. Board to secure capitol

from fire.

5. Booms not to be used as sleeping

apartments. Keeper to keep keys.

6. Appropriation of rooms in capitol.

7. Keeper to give bond.

8. Disorderly conduct in- capitol pro

hibited. Penalty.

9. Penalties against infants paid by

parent or guardian.

10. Amount appropriated to capitol

square, &c.

11. All accounts for labor to be sworn

Sup'tofeapitol

square.—1870-
•1, C. 178,8.2.

Charge of ar

senal, cfec.—

1S70-(1, c. 175,

B.8.

SlOTION

to. Secretary of State to certify

accounts only of persons employed

by Keeper of capitol.

12. All accounts for fuel to be sworn to.

18. Governor may lease executive man

sion. Repairs, &c.

14. Governor to collect rents, &c.

15. Keeper of capitol supervisor of pub

lic lots. May lease them.

16. Penalties for trespass on public lots.

17. Committee to tako inventory of fire

arms, weights and measures, &c.

18. Moore and Nash squares to be orna

mented. Vacant State lots to be-

Improved.

19. Free access to them to be allowed.

Shall furnish

offices.—R. C.

c. 108, s. 8.

Duty and pay

'jf keeper.

1. The keeper of the capitol shall perform all the duties and

have all the rights as hereinafter prescribed ; as to the man

ner of performing his duties he shall be under the general di

rections of a board, consisting of the Governor, Secretary of

State, Treasurer and Attorney General ; but he shall have the

absolute right to appoint and control all lawful subordinates,

such as watchman of the capitol. workmen on the grounds,

and servants about the capitol and its appurtenances.

2. There shall be no Superintendent of capitol square as

contra-distinguished from the keeper of the capitol.

3. The keeper of the capitol shall also have charge of the

arsenal located in the capitol square, under the superintendence

of the Adj utant General, and shall receive fifty dollars per

year for the performance of his duties in that particular ; and

the separate office of keeper of the arsenal is hereby abolished.

4. The board shall take charge of and keep in repair the

public buildings ot the State in the city of Raleigh ; shall,

from time to time, as the same may be needed, procure, fur

nish, and keep in repair, for the public offices of the capitol,

all necessary office furnitnre, and the keeper shall take care of

the furniture, sweep and cleanse off cobwebs and dust from all

the unoccupied parts of the buildings ; keep the keys of the

several doors not occupied as offices, and conduct visitors

through the capitol, whenever requested to do so ; shall, under

the direction of the board, trim or remove trees standing in

the public square, and remove the leaves and other rubbish as

often as may be necessary ; and shall perform any other duty

required by this chapter, of which he is capable, whenever es
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pecially ordered by the board so to do. For which services

the keeper shall receive a reasonable and just price ; which, as

well as all other expenditures allowed by this chapter, shall be

paid by the treasurer, on a certificate by the board, of the work

done and the price allowed for it. The board at all times are ^"eapltoV

required to use such means as may secure the capitol from fire, from fire.

5. The rooms in the capitol shall not be used as sleeping E

apartments, and no beds shall be kept in any room save only to used as

that used by the keeper; and he shall remove all beds and sleeping opart-

sleeping couches, which may be introduced by any person into Keeper to keep

any of the rooms ; and shall take charge of and keep all the keys.—b. c.

keys of the rooms, except only such as are used by the heads ' 'B"

of the departments ; and of them for such time as they are not

so used.

6. The rooms of the capitol, other than the Senate Chamber Appropriatino

and House of Representatives, shall be appropriated as follows: capitX—R. c.

The two west rooms of the southern division of the capitol c. ios, b. 5.

shall be appropriated to the executive ; the two east rooms in

the southern division shall be appropriated to the Public Treas

urer ; the two east rooms in the northern division shall be ap

propriated to the Supreme Court, and the two rooms opposite

to the Secretary of State and the Auditor ; the upper room in

the east wing to the State Library ; and the room number three,

in the west wing, shall be appropriated and set apart as a room

for the Superintendent of Public Instruction.

7. Before entering upon the duties of his office, the keeper Keeper to give

of the capitol shall execute bond with good security, in the o^iosl. 6.°'

sum of two hundred and fifty dollars, payable to the State of

North Carolina, and conditioned for the faithful discharge of

his duties : the bond 6hall be deposited in the office of Secre

tary of State, and be renewed every two years under the care

of the board ; and 6hall be put in suit whenever in their judg

ment the conditions thereof, or any of them, may have been

broken ; and the same shall not be discharged, until the whole

penalty is exhausted in damages.

8. All rude and riotous noises and disorderly conduct in the Disorderly

capitol are forbidden, under a penalty of five dollars ; and any Sptoftrohib-

person who shall write or scribble on the walls of the capitol, ited.—R.c. c.

or mark, deface, or besmear them, or shall do or commit any 108' 8- 7-

nuisance in the capitol building or any part thereof or near

thereto, shall pay a like penalty, to be recovered for the use

of the State, before the intendant of police, or any Justice of

the Peace for Wake county ; and the said keeper shall arrest

such as are guilty of violating the provisions of this section, Penalty,

and carry them immediately Defore said intendant, or justice,

and prosecute the offender for the penalty.

9. If such offence be committed by an infant under the age Penalties

of twenty-one years, his guardian or parent, (as the case may ^"byporent

be,) shall also be liable to the penalty prescribed by this chapter, or guardian.—

to be recovered as above directed. £" c- 108' "'

10. A sum not exceeding six hundred dollars be and the Amount ap
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propriated for same is hereby set apart annually, out of any money in the

^i87o-uunre' treasnr.y not otherwise appropriated which may be used in

so, b, l. ' caring for the capitol square and public grounds in the city of

Raleigh.

All accounts 11. No account for work or labor done on the capitol square

swom to.- b° or public grounds in the city of Raleigh, or in the Senate Cham-

iS7o-'i, c. so, ber, or House of Representatives, or in any romnor office in the

'■ 2" capitol, or in any building connected with the square or grounds

aforesaid, shall be audited or paid, until the same is sworn to

Secretary of before the Secretary of State, to be just and true, and so eerti-

aSoniy* ned °y tliat officer." Nor shall the Secretary of State certify

ofpersons em- the account of any laborer for work done or services rendered

deeper o/tht? *n an^ °* 8a'd buildings or on any of eaid grounds, unless it be

capitol. made to appear that said laborer or employee has been em

ployed by the keeper of the capitol.

ah accounts 12. No account for wood, or fuel or for coal shall be audited

sworn* to°— 8 or Paid unt'' tne c^aimant make oath as above, that the account

mo-'i, o so, is just and true, and that the number of cords of wood, or

s-3- tons of coal, charged for, have been delivered within the enclos

ure of the capitol square.

Governor may 13. The Governor is authorized and directed to lease the

mansion —lV0 execntive mansion and the ground attached to the same, pro-

is70-'i,c. 282, vided he does not choose to occupy the same as a family re»i-

3- l- dence, to some suitable and discreet person or persons for the

period of twelve months, and at such price as he may deem

reasonable and just ; and he is authorized to have such repairs

Kepairs, <ftc. Ina(]e upon the said building and outhouses and fences enclosing

the same as he may deem necessary to preserve the property

and keep it from ruin and decay, and for such purposes he

may use the proceeds of the lease of this property, and the

proceeds of the lease of other public lots, and such sums of

money as may be collected for rents now due.

covemorto 14. The Governor is further authorized and directed to col-

Ac— wi'i"-"'! 'oct ^ 8U't or otuerw'8e» ftM 8UCn sums of money as may now

e. asa, s. j. ' be due for rents accrued, and he is further empowered to adjust

uud settle with the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Company any

claim which the State may have against said company for the

use of its property or for right of way over any of the public

lots belonging to the State in the city of Raleigh.

Keeper of cap- IS- The keeper of the capitol is appointed supervisor of all

of1 uX/iota" ^e ot'ier Pu^ic l°ts befonging to the State in the city of Ra-

-1870-^1, & leigh, except snch as may be occupied by the Institution for
•28a, a. 8- the Deaf and Dumb, and the public schools, and he is author

ized to lease such lots or such part thereof as it may be proper

May lease to lease, and upon 6uch terms as may be reasonable and proper,

tbem. for the period of twelve months ; and he is required to turn

over ihe proceeds of such renting to the Governor whenever

the same may be demanded, after retaining for his services ten

per cent, thereof.

Penalties for ^ " an7 person or persons shall wilfully trespass upon any

trespass on of the public lots aforesaid, or shall cut any timber or commit
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anv waste, or shall refuse to surrender possession after the ex- public lots.—
•'•>..,■ 1 •,. r • 1870-'l, c. 282,

piration ot their leases, or it any person or persons now in „. 4 '

possession of any of said lots above mentioned shall refuse to

leave the Bame and shall further refuse to surrender possession

within ten days after demand made by the keeper of the capi-

tol, said person or pen-ons shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,

and may be indicted in the Superior Court of Wake county ;

and it shall be the duty of said keeper of the capitol to report

all such violations of law to the Governor or to the Attorney

General, and if any of the said persons shall be convicted, they

shall be fined or imprisoned, at the discretion of the court.

17. For the better protection of the arms and other state Committee to

property, a committee be appointed to take an inventory of the ^A^arms017

firearms and other property in the arsenal, and also an inven- weights and

tory of weights and measures, &c, now on hand, and take the ™ ig^f' *c'

receipt of the keeper of the capitol for the same in duplicate, 282, s. 5. '

one copy of which shall be deposited in the executive ofhee and

the other shall be retained by the keeper of the capitol.

18. The board of commissioners of the city of Raleigh shall Moore and

have power to grade, lay out in walks, plant with trees, shrub- ^X, 08rqnua-r09

bery and flowers, and otherwise adorn Moore Square and Nash mented.—mi

Square in said city, so as to make the same an ornament to the ~'2' °" a06' 8- 1-

city, and to that end they shall have the general charge and

management of said squares. They may improve in like man- J^to'be'fm-

ner any of the vacant lots belonging to the State within the proved.

city limits not otherwise specially appropriated.

19. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to authorize Free access ai-

said commissioners to prevent the free access of well behaved i87i-'2,c. 205,

persons to said square and lots except at unreasonable honrs or B- 2-

tor some temporary purpose specially to be designated by the

board.

CHAPTER 16.

CATTLE AND OTHER STOCK.

Section

I. Owner of stock to have a mark or

brand ; to be recorded.

t. Penalty for killing in the woods and

not showing head, ears and hide in

two days.

8. Cattle not to be driven into this

from any other State, between 1st

of April and last day of November.

Penalty. Proviso. Non-residents

within 5 miles of, or owning land

in the State, exempt from penalty.

i. Cattle not to be driven from certain

places into the highlands, when.

5. When driven from one part of the

State through another must be

Section

certified to bo healthy, &c. Mis

demeanor for Justico to grant cer

tificate without affidavit.

6. Persons allowing distempered cat

tle to go at large to be deemed

guilty of a misdemeanor, &c.

7. Where subject to damage only.

8. When not subject to penalty.

9. Stone horses and mules two years

old not to go at large. Penalty

»20.

10. Remedy before Justice for stock

killed on Railroads, &c.

11. What shall be evidence of negli

gence.
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Ownerofstoek 1. Eveet person who hath any horses, cattle, hogs or sheep,

or brand "to* 8na^ ^ave an ear-mark or brand different from the ear-mark

be recorded.— and brand of all other persons, which he shall record with the

R. c. c. it, s. clerk 0f the County Commissioners of the county where his

horses, cattle, hogs, or sheep are; and he shall brand all horses

eighteen months old and upwards with the said brand, and ear

mark all his hogs and sheep six months old and upwards with

the said ear-mark ; and ear-mark or brand all his cattle twelve

months old and upwards. And if any dispute shall arise about

any ear mark or brand, the same shall be decided by the record

thereof.

Penalty for 2. If any person shall kill any neat cattle, sheep, or hogs in

woods and not tne wo°ds, he shall, within two days, show the head and ears

showing head, of such hog or sheep, and the hide, with the ears on, of such

R1"/1'"- neat beast or cattle, to the next magistrate, or to two snbstan-

K. c. c. I7,s. tial freeholders, under penalty of ten dollars, to any person

2- who will sue for the same.

Cattle not to 3. If any person who shall be a resident citizen of another

thustlte^rom State or one of the territories, shall drive or cause to be driven

any other into any county in this State, any horses, mules, hogs, cattle,

firsteApriiWnnd or 8ueeP) between the first day of April and the last day of

last day ot No- November, and suffer them to run at large in any marsh or

Penalty «5 forest range in this State, he shall forfeit five dollars, for each

head 60 permitted to run at large, to any one who may sue for

the same, or proceed by attachment, in case the offender is not

Non-residents to be found. Provided, however, that this section shall not

within 5 miles apply to persons actually residing within five miles of the State

land^nlhe118 ^ne) nor to any non-resident, who, for the time being may own

state, exempt in said county any estate in land for one year, or other higher

wheiifeK.acfc. e8tate> unless sncfi non-resident shall bring into the range more

17, s. 8. than at the rate of twenty head of any of said beasts, for every

two hundred acres of land owned by him in manner aforesaid,

in said county,

rattle not to 4. Ko person shall drive any cattle from those parts of this,

ceruin'phfccT or anJ otuer State, where the soil is sandy and the natural

into the high- production or growth of timber is the long-leaved pine, into or

Rfcfo.lr's.'Z through any of the highland parts of the State where the soil,

or growth of timber, is of a different kind, between the first

day of April and the first day of November, under the penalty

of four dollars for each head of cattle so driven, to be recovered

as last aforesaid.

when driven 5. No person shall drive any cattle from any part of the

of°tho°Suitert State through any other part thereof, without first obtaining

through an- and carrying with him a certificate under the hands and seals

oertified to^be* °^ two Justices of the Peace of the county where such cattle

healthy, &c were severally purchased or collected from range, accompanied

with an affidavit of the owner setting forth the place where

said cattle were purchased, or had ranged as aforesaid, and de

scribing therein the nature of the soil and growth of timber on

Misdemeanor such place; and also that said cattle were, at the time of pnr-

grant certifl- chase or removal, sound and free from any infectious distem per.
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And if any Justice shall grant such certificate without such cate without

affidavit of the owner, it shall be deemed a misdemeanor in ■?ldaJ'it—^,

Office. C.c. 17,3.5.

6. If any person shall drive or cause to be driven any cattle Persons allow

from any county in this State, or from any county or district p"?^*,!^^ to

in any other State into any county in this State, at any time be- go at large to

iween the first of April and the first day of November, knowing do deemed

, , i-i- , ,*../. , P guilty of a

6ucb cattle to be distempered or otherwise infected, or permit misdemeanor,

any distempered cattle to roam at large and enter any unin- *c^"^8618"9'

fected district, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon con

viction, he shall be subject to fine and imprisonment at the dis

cretion of the court, and be further liable to an action for all

damages which may arise from a violation of this section.

7. If any person shall drive or cause to be driven any where subject

cattle as aforesaid, not knowing them to be infected, and losses 0^iyam_a1f68_>i)

should be sustained by the spreading of distempers or infection c. w, a. 2.

from said cattle, such person shall be subject to damages only.

8. If any person complies with the requirements of sec- When not sub-

tion five, without regard to growth or locality, said person flues^"*.1*'

shall not be subject to tho above penalties. 50,s. 3.

9. No person shall let go at large any stone-horse or stone- Stone-horses

mule of two years old or upwards, upon penalty of forfeiting ycarroid'not0

twenty dollars to the taker up of any such 6tone-animal, pro- to go at large.

vided the same be found running at largo not within the con- |en^^ f*°-~

fines of any fence, water, marsh, or swamp. 6.

10. When any cattle or other live-stocK shall be killed, or Remedybetbre

otherwise injured, by the engines or cars running upon any JU8ti™ .^r.

•11,1 * . , t * , • i* SiOCic sill go cm

railroad, the owner may sue out a warrant from any justice of railroads, &c.

the peace and have the same served on the president, or any *• c- °- i7> e-

director, stockholder, or acting agent for such railroad com

pany ; and, upon return thereof, such justice 6hall cause two

freeholders to be summoned, who after being duly sworn by

him shall hear evidence, and upon proof of sucfi injury, shall

assess the amount of damages which the owner shall have sus

tained; and the justice shall enter judgment, and issue exe

cution therefor against the said company.

11. When any cattle or any other live stock 6hall be killed what shall be

or injured by the engines or cars running upon any railroad, it evidence of^

shall beprimafacie evidence of negligence on the part of the itf^S^.'T.

company in any suit for damages against such company : Pro

vided, however, that no person shall be allowed the benefit of

this act unless he shall bring suit within six months after his

cause of action shall have accrued.
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CHAPTER 17.

CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE.

TITLE I.

II.

III.

IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

IX.

X.

XL

XII.

XIII.

XIV.

XV.

XVI.

XVII.

XVIII.

General provisions in regard to actions.

Superior Courts.

General provisions as to civil, actions.

Limitation or Actions.

Parties to civil actions.

Of the place of trial of oivil actions.

Manner of commencing civil, actions ant>

the service of the summons.

Of the pleadings in civil actions.

Of the provisional remedies in civil

actions..

Of the trial and judgment in civil actions.

Of the execution of judgment in civil

actions.

Of the costs in civil actions.

Of appeals in civil actions.

Of the miscellaneous proceedings in civil

actions and general provisions.

Actions in particular cases.

General provisions.

Regulations respecting existing suits.

Of the Supreme Court..

TITLE I.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Section

1. Remedies.

2. Actions.

8. Special proceedings.

4. Division of actions.

5. Criminal action.

8. Civil action.

Section

1. Remedies not merged.

8. To.what actions these enactments

applicable.

9. Definition of Court ; to mean clerk,

when.
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TITLE II.

SUPERIOR COURTS.

Sicnoir

9a. Elections for Judges of Superior

Courts.

10. Original oivil jurisdiction of tbe

Superior Courts.

11. Terras of the several Superior

Courts.

11a. Special courts provided for.

114. Notice to chairman of County Com

missioners.

lie. Powers, <fec.

lid. Terms shall last how long.

lie. Certificate of attendance.

11/. Judge to report, &o.

11?. Clerk to report.

112. Subpoenas, Ac.

11/. Grand Juries.

11;'. Parties may apply to Superior

Court for relief in vacation.

Section

Hi. Cases acted on in Superior Court

during vaeution do not conflict

with oourt in term time.

11/. Court of Oyer and Terminer. Pow

er*.

11m». Where held, &c.

11». Judge to fix time of session, &e.

Ha. Special venire.

11/?. Witnesses to be summoned, <Scc.

lly. Courts of oyer and terminer may

remove trial to anothor county.

llr. Commission to be copied and re

corded, when.

Hi. Notification shall be given in cose

of removal of any cause for trial.

Powers, &o.

IK. As many courts shall be held as

necessary.

TITLE IH.

GENERAL PROVISIONS AS TO CIVIL ACTIONS.

12. Forms of civil aotions—Distinction] 14. Actions on judgments, when they

between actions at law and suits

in equity abolished.

18. Parties designated, plaintiff and

defendant.

may be brought.

15. Feigned issues abolished.

TITLE IV.

LIMITATION OF ACTIONS.

CHAPTER I.

ACTIONS IN GENERA!,.

18. Time of commencing actions in . IT. Period of limitation ; objection

general. I must be taken by answer.

CHAPTER II.

TIME OF COMMENCING ACTIONS FOR THE RECOYERY OF REAL.

PROPERTY.

18. When the State will not sue. Thirty

years possession. Twenty-one

years possession under color

able title.
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Seotiok

IB. Such possession valid against claim

ants under the State.

■20. When persons having title must sue.

21. Proviso in case of judgment for

plaintiff reversed, &c.

22. Seizin within twenty years when

necessary.

28. When adverse possession for twenty

years.

CHAPTER IIL

TIME OF COMMENCING ACTIONS OTHER THAN FOE THE RECOVERY

OF REAL PROPERTY.

30. Periods of limitation prescribed.

81. Ten years.

32. Seven years.

33. Six years.

84. Three years.

35. One year.

CHAPTER IV.

■GENERAL PROVISION AS TO THE TIME OF COMMENCING ACTIONS.

to.

11.

■12.

48.

44.

When action deemed commenced.

Exception—defendant out of the

State.

Exceptions—persons under difficul

ties.

Death of a person entitled before

limitation expires.

Actions by aliens ; time of war not

counted.

45. When judgment reversed, <fcc.

-46. Time of stay by injunction, not

counted.

47. Time during controversy about pro

bate of will, &c, not counted.

48. Disability muBt exist when the right

of action accrued.

TITLE V.

PARTIES TO CIVIL ACTIONS.

Sbctxoh

24. Action after entry.

25. Possession presumed. Occupation

wlien deemed under legal title.

26. Relation of landlord and tenant.

27. Persons under disabilities.

28. Cumulative disabilities.

29. Kailroads. &c, not barred.

86. Six months.

87. Action for other relief.

88. Limitations to apply to actions by

the State.

89. Action upon an account current ;

the statute begins to run, when.

49. When several disabilities ; all must

be removed.

50. Acknowledgment by partner, <fec.,

after dissolution.

51. Acknowledgment or new promise

must be in writing.

52. Co-tenants ; When some barred,

others not.

58. This title not applicable to bills,

&c, of corporations, or to bank

notes.

54. Nor to actions against directors, <fcc

ofmoneyed corporations or bank

ing associations ; limitation in

Buch cases prescribed.

54a. Certain suits against banks barred.

55. Party in interest to sue. Action by

grantee of land held adversely.

Assignment of thing in action.

56. Action by and against a married

woman.

57. Action by executor, trustee, &c

58. Infant to appear by guardian.

59. Appointment of guardian in partic

ular actioD.
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59a. Guardians ad litem to file answer.

Costs.

60. Who to be plaintiff.

O. Who to be defendent.

42. Parties to be joined, Ac

63. Parties to bills and notes, &c

Sicnoic

63a. Suits brought against joint con

tractors.

64. Existing suits ; action whon not to

abate.

65. Court may determine controversy

and interpleader.

TITLE VI.

OF THE PLACE OF TRIAL OF CIVIL ACTIONS.

<V>. Actions to be tried where subject

matter situated.

V!. Actions to be tried where cause of

action arose.

68. Actions to be tried where defend

ant resides.

68a. Suit upon official bonds; to be tried

in county where given.

69. Change of place of trial.

69a. Suits may be removed to adjoining

judicial districts when Judge is

interested.

TITLE VII.

OF THE MANNER OF COMMENCING CIVIL ACTIONS,

AND THE SERVICE OF THE SUMMONS.

Time of filing pleadings may be

e nlarged.

Plaintiff shall name an attorney.

Notice of no personal claim.

Manner of service of summons.

Service by publication ; form of

summons.

Manner and offeot of publication.

Defendant allowed to defend be

fore and after judgment.

Action for fereclosure of mongoge.

Joint and Beveral debtors—Parties.

When servioe complete.

Proof of service.

Jurisdiction—Appearance—Notkse

of lis pendent.

7". Manner of commencing civil ac

tions.

79.

n. Summons ; by whom issued, &c. 80.

72 Power to sue as a pauper ; how ob 81.

tained. 82.

7ii Court may assign counsel. 88.

7'.'<. No costs or foes recoverable.

ft Form of the summons. 84.

74. What summons to contain. 85.

75. Return of summons.

:<-,. Service of tho complaint. 86.

77. Plaintiff failing to file complaint 87.

within ten days. 88.

78. Plaintiff failing to file complaint 89.

within tho time for defendant's 90.

appearance.

TITLE VIII.

OF THE PLEADINGS IN CTVLL ACTIONS.

CHAPTER I.

OF THE COMPLAINT.

I 98. Complaint, what to contain.SI. Forms of Pleading,

92. Complaint
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CHAPTER II.

THE DEMURRER.

Section

94. Defendant to demur or answer.

95. When defendant may demur.

96. Demurrer shall specify grounds of

objection.

97. How to proceed if complaint be

amended.

Section

98. Objection not appearing on com

plaint.

99. Objection when deemed waived.

CHAPTER III.

THE ANSWER.

100. Answer, what to contain.

101. Counterclaim.

101a. Bank note or certificate of deposit

a set-off.

1016. When and where bank-bill shall

be a legal set-off.

101c. Who entitled to the benefits of two

last sections.

101a\ Kemedy may be by injunction.

102. Several defences.

103. Demurrer and answer.

104. Sham irrelevant delenses.

CHAPTER IV.

THE REPLY.

105. Reply ; demurrer on answer. .107. Demurrer to reply.

106. Motion for judgment to answer, I

CHAPTER V,

DUTIES AND POWERS OF THE CLERK OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

IN RELATION TO THE PLEADINGS, AND IN COLLATERAL MAT

TERS.

108. Jurisdiction of clerk on pleading,

&c.

109. Either party may appeal.

110. Duty of the clerk on appeal prayed.

111. Issues of law, Rent to Judge.

112. Party to bo heard before Judge.

118. Duty of Judge on appeal.

114. Judge to keep a Docket.

115. Judgment on matter of fact final ;

on matter of law may be ap

pealed from.

CHAPTER VI.

GENERAL RULES OF PLEADING.

116. Pleadings to bo subscribed and ve

rified.

117. Pleadings, how verified.

118. Items of account ; particulars.

119. Pleadings, how construed.

120. Irrelevant or redundant ; indefinite

or uncertain.

121. Judgments, how to be pleaded.

122. Conditions precedent, how to bo

pleaded ; instrument for pay

ment of money only.

128. Private statutes, how to be pleaded.

124. Libel and slander, how stated in

complaint.
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125. Answer in such cases.

126. What causes of action may be join

ed in the same complaint.

Section

127. Allegation not denied, when to bo

deemed true.

CHAPTER VII.

MISTAKES IN PLEADING AND AMENDMENTS.

138. Material variance.

129. Immaterial variance.

ISO. A failure of proof, when.

131. Amendment of course after allow

ance of demurrer.

132. Amendments by order.

138. Relief, in case ofa mistake.

184. When plaintiff ignorant of the name

of defendant.

185. Errors or defects not substantial to

be disregarded.

186. Supplemental pleadings.

CHAPTER VIII.

OF THE QUALIFICATION AND GENERAL DUTIES OF CLERKS OF

THE SUPERIOR COURT8.

137. Bond of Clerk.

139. Bond, how approved.

139. Qualification of Clerks.

HO. Failure to give bond, Ac.

ML Office, where to be kept; when to

be open.

142. To receive official papers, <Ssc.

143. To keep records.

144. Books to be kept by Clerks.

145. Books to be furnished by Secretary

of State.

146. Papers in each action to be kept

separate and filed together.

147. Solicitor to examine records.

TITLE IX.

OF THE PROVISIONAL REMEDIES IN CIVIL ACTIONS.

CHAPTER I.

145. No person to be arrested, except as 167.

prescribed. 158.

u;<. In what coses. 159.
:■•".

Order for arrest, by whom to be 160.

made 161.

151, Affidavit to obtain order for arrest.

To what actions this chapter ap

plies.

162.

158, Security by plaintiff before order 168.

for arrest. 164.

153, Order, when mode, and its form. 165.

154 Affidavit and order to be delivered 166.

to sheriff, and copy to defendant. 167.

155 Arrest, how made. 168.

156. Defendant to be discharged on bail 169.

or deposit. 170.

ARREST AND BAIL.

Bail, how given.

Surrender of defendant.

Surrender of defendant.

Bail, how proceeded against.

Bail, how exonerated.

Delivery of undertaking to plaintiff,

and its acceptance or rejection

by him.

Notice of justification. New bail.

Qualification of bail.

Justification of bail.

Allowance of bail.

Deposit with the Sheriff.

Payment of deposit into court.

Substituting bail for deposit.

Deposit, how disposed of.
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Section

171. Sheriff, when liable as bail.

172. Proceedings on judgment against

sheriff.

173. Bail liablo to sheriff.

174. Vacating order of arrest or reducing

bail.

175. Affidavits on motion.

CHAPTER II.

CLAIM AND DELIVERY OF PERSONAL PROPERTY.

176. Delivery of personal property.

177. Affidavit and its requisites.

178. Requisition to sheriff to take and

deliver the property.

179. Security by plaintiff.

180. Exception to sureties.

181. Defendant, when entitled to re

delivery.

182. Justification of defendant's sureties.

CHAPTER III.

INJUNCTION.

188. Injnnetion by order.

189. Injunction, in what cases.

190. At what time it may be granted.

Copy affidavit to be served.

191. Injunction after answer. .

192. Security upon injunction. Dam

ages.

CHAPTER IV.

Siotioit

175o.Debtor confined for want of bail

may give bail. Bond returned

to next court

1756. Costs paid by bail in certain cases.

I75e. Bail not discharged by amendment

of process unless, &c.

188. Qualification and justification of

sureties.

184. Property, how taken when conceal

ed in building or inclosure.

185. Property, how kept.

186. Claim of property by third person-

187. Notice and affidavit, when and

where to be filed.

198. Order to show cause. Restraint in

meantime.

194. Security upon injunction to sus

pend business of corporation.

195. Motion to vacate or modify injunc

tion.

196. Affidavits on motion.

ATTACHMENT.

197. Property of foreign corporations,

and of non-resident or abscond

ing, or concealed defendants,

may be attached.

198. Publication to bo made.

199. Warrant, by whom granted.

199a. Warrant of attachment on affidavit.

199*. How served, &0. Certain pro

ceedings declared valid. Pro

viso.

200. When warrant granted by Justice

of the Peace.

200a. Justice's attachment levied on real

estate, what to be done.

201. In what cases warrant may bo Is

sued. Affidavits may be filed.

202. Security on obtaining warrant.

208. Warrant, to whom directed and

what to require.

204. Mode of proceeding in executing

warrant.

205. Proceedings in case of perishable

property or vessels.

206. Interest in corporations or asso

ciations liable to attachment.

207. Attachment, how executed on prop

erty incapable of manual dcliv -

ery.

208. Certificate of defendant's interest

to be furnished.

209. Judgment, how satisfied.

210. When action to recover notes, <fec ,
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of defendant, may be prosecuted

by plaintiff in the action in

which the attachment issued.

211. Bond to sheriff on attachment, how

disposed of on judgment for de

fendant.

212. Discharge of attachment, and re

turn of property or its proceeds,

Siotion

to defendant on his appearance

in action.

219. Undertaking on the part of the

defendant. Discharge of at

tachment.

214. When the sheriff to return warrant

and proceedings thereon.

CHAPTER V.

PROVISIONAL REMEDIES.

215. Powers of court as to receivers, I

deposit of money, &c, in court, '

and other provisional remedies-

Judgment for sum admitted due.

TITLE X.

ON THE TRIAL AND JUDGMENT EN CIVIL ACTIONS.

CHAPTER I.

JUDGMENT UPON FAILURE TO ANSWER, &C.

216. Judgment defined. 218. Judgment on frivolous demurrer,

217. Judgment on failure of defendant to answer or reply.

answer, or for excess over coun

ter-claim. I

CHAPTER II.

ISSUES AND MODE OF TRIAL.

Issues of fact when to be tried.

Trial may be postponed by Clerk.

when.

Trial postponed by Judge in term,

when.

Criminal calendar first disposed of

Order of disposing of issues in

civil actions.

219. The different kinds of issues. 229.

220. Issue of law. 227.

221. Issue of fact.

222. On issues of both law and fact, the 228.

issue oflaw to be first tried.

223. Trial defined. 229

224. Issues, how tried.

225. Other issues to be tried by the Court

or Judge.

CHAPTER III.

TRIAL BY JURY.

229a. Jurore who may be selected.

229S. LiBt of names to be made out. Pro

viso.

229c Commissioners may augment list.

22W. Commissioners to examine jury

list. May examine on oath.

229i>. Names to be put in box.

22qf. How juries shall be drawn.
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Section

•J29y. Jurors who have suits pending.

229A. In cose of dentil or removal from

county.

How drawing ofjury to continue.

In case of special term.

When commissioners fuil to draw

n jury.

Clerk ol board to furnish sheriff

with list.

229m. Commissioners may revise jury

list at any time. Proviso.

Revision to be valid. Proviso.

Thai' nor manner to bo changed

except by law.

Separate trials.

Judge to he furnished with copy of

pleadings.

229».

22!)/.

229*.

229J.

229n.

2290.

281.

240.

241.

244.

CHAPTER IV.

TEIAL BY THE COURT.

Trial by jury, how waived.

On trial by the Court, judgment

how to be given.

CHAPTER V.

TRIAL BY REHEREE3.

All issues referable by consent.

When reference may be compul

sively ordered.

CHAPTER VI.

Section

232. General and special verdicts de

fined.

283. When jury mny render either gen

eral or special verdict, and when,

Judge may direct special finding.

234. On special finding with general

verdict, tho former to control.

285. Jury to assess defendant's damages

in certain cases.

236. Entry of the verdict. Motion for

new trial on Judge's minutes.

287. Judge to explain law, but to ex

press no opinion on facts.

288. Judgo to put his instruction* in

writing.

289. Counsel to put their prayer for in

structions in writing.

248. Exceptions, how and when taken.

248, Proceedings upon judgment on is

sue of law.

246. Mode or trial ; Effect of report ;

Review.

247. Referees, how chosen. Who may

be Rsferee, Report.

MANNER OF ENTERING JUDGMENT.

24S. .1 udjrmcnt may be for, or against,

any of the particB ; may grant

defendant affirmative relief.

Complaint may be dismissed for

neglect to prosecute action.

Judgment against married wo

men.

249. Tho relief to be awarded to the

plaintiff.

S50. Rates of damages, whero damages

oro recoverable.

251.

ass.

253.

254.

Judgment in action for recovery of

personal property.

Clerk to enter judgments on Judg

ment Rook, also judgments ren

dered in other Courts, and index

them.

Judgment roll.

Existing suits, Judgments when

and how to be docketed. Se

cured on appeal.
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TITLE XL

OF THE EXECUTION OF THE JUDGMENT IN CIVIL

ACTIONS.

CHAPTER I.

THE EXECUTION.

Section

255. Execution within throe years of

course.

256. After three years, to be issued only

by leave of Court. Leave, how

obtained.

157. Judgments, how enforced.

258. The different kind* of execution.

259. To what counties execution may be

issued. Execution against a

married woman.

259a. Judgments docketed. Executions

and ven. ox. writs shall issue

under seal of court rendering

judgment, to any county in whioh

judgment is docketed. Two or

more counties at same time.

2594. Clerk of the court to which return

is made to send copy to Clerk of

Superior Court of each county

where the judgment is docketed.

259c Executions heretofore issued from

court rendering judgment or

from court in which docketed or

both shall bo valid and binding

on all officers. Proviso.

i59rf. Notice to amerce shoriffs under

hand and seal of clerk of court

wherejudgment issued sufficient.

260. Execution against the person, in

what cases.

261. Form of the execution.

CHAPTER II.

SxcTrou

262. To be returnable in sixty days.

262a. Defendant to be allowed for im

provements. Execution ofjudg

ment suspended. Jury may

assess damages.

2634. Annual value of the land for the

time occupied.

262c. Time of liability.

262rf. Valuation of improvements to be

in favor of defendants.

262«. Dofendant not liable beyond rents

and improvements.

282/. Jury shall find verdict for balance.

Ig. Which shall constitute lien.

262A. Defendant may recover for im

provement, when.

262». Does not apply to mortgagor.

262/. Defendant claiming allowance, <ftc

262*. How value of improvements esti

mated.

262£ Plaintiff may enter election to re

linquish.

262m. Payments, how made.

269». When plaintiff is feme covert, mi

nor or insane.

262o. When defendant evicted by force

or better title.

268. Existing laws relating to execu

tions continued until otherwise

provided.

PROCEEDINGS SUPPLEMENTARY TO TIIE EXECUTION.

264. Existing suits. Order for discov

ery of property. Examination

of judgment debtor, <ftc.

265. Existing suits. Any debtor may

pay execution against his cred

itor.

266. Existing suits. Examination of

debtors of judgment debtor, or

of those having property be

longing to him. Joint debtors.

267. Existing suits. Witness required

to testify.

268. Existing suits. Compelling party

or witnesses to attend.

269. Existing suits. What property

may be ordered to be applied to

the execution.

270. Existing suits. Judge may ap

point receiver,, and forbid trans

fer, &c, of property—order, <£>c.

'

9
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Section

271.

272.

Existing units. Proceedings upon 278.

claim of another party to proper- |

ty, or on denial of indebtedness ,274.

to judgment debtor.

Existing suits. Reference by J udge. |

TITLE XII.

<W THB CO6T6 IN CIVIL ACTIONS.

27R.

277.

278.

282.

284.

2S5.

286.

287.

Whm allowed of eourse to the

plaintiff. Several actions on one

instrument.

When allowed to defendant.

When allowed to either party In

the discretion of the court.

Keport, when allowed.

Costs, how to Be inserted in judg

ment. Adjustment of interlocu

tory costs.

Fees of clerks, sheriffs, tike.

Referees' fee*.

Costs against infant plaintiff.

Costa in aetien by ot against an

executor or administrator, trust

ees ©f an express truBt, or a per

son expressly authorized by

statute tt> rue.

TITLE XHL

OF APPEALS IN CIVIL ACTIONS.

Section

Existing suits. Costs of proceed

ing.

Existing suits. Disobedience ot

order, Low punished.

288.

282.

290.

291.

292,

293.

2M.

296.

2»6a.

296A.

CoHts in civil actions by the State.

Costs in actions by the State, for b

private person.

Costs against assignee after action

brought, of cause of action.

Costs on a settlement.

Coats on appeals.

Costs in existing actions-.

Costs in special proceedings.

Costs on appeals from Justices of

the Peace.

When appeals taken to Supreme

Court of the United States, Treas

urer to pay costs when so ad

judged.

Applies to causes in which appeaU

have already bees taken.

296. Existing suits ; write of op-or abol

ished, and appeals substituted.

297. Orders made out of court, how va

cated or modified.

298. Existing suite; who may appeal.

209. Appeal ; in what cases it may be

taken.

800. When taken ; execution not sus

pended when.

301. Appeal to be entered by clerk on

judgment docket, case how sta

ted and settled.

302. Clerk to make copy of judgment

roll, and to send to clerk of Su

preme Court.

303. On appeal, security must be given,

or deposit made, unless waived.

304. Existing suits—on judgment for

money— security to stay execu

tion—new undertaking on sure

ties in first becoming insolvent.

305. Existing suits—if judgment be to

deliver document or personal

property, it must be deposited or

security given.

306. Existing suite—if to execute con

veyance, it mast bo executed and

deposited.

307. Existing suits—security whorer

judgment is to deliver real prop

erty, or for a sale of mortgaged

premises.
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JOS. Existing suits—stay of proceedings

upon security being given.

Existing suits—undertakings may

be in one instrument or several.

Existing suits—security to be ap

proved and to justify.

111. Existing suits—perishable property

may be sold notwithstanding ap

peal.

;■:■*.

310.

SlOTION

812. Existing Buits—undertaking must

be tiled.

Existing suits—intermediate orders

affecting the judgment may be

reviewed on the appeal.

Existing suits—judgment on appeal

—restitution.

314a. Judgment against appellant, <£c,

and sureties.

313.

314.

TITLE XTV.

OF MISCELLANEOUS PROCEEDINGS IN CIVIL AC

TIONS AND GENERAL PROVISIONS.

CHAPTER I.

SUBMITTING A CONTBOVEBSY WITHOUT ACTION.

315. Controversy how submitted with

out action.

316. Judgment

817. Judgment how enforced or appeal

ed from.

CHAPTER II.

PEO0EEDING8 AGAINST JOINT DEBTOBS, HEIES, DEVISEES, LEGA

TEES, AND TENANTS HOLDING UNDEE A JUDGMENT DEBTOB.

818. Parties, not summoned in action

on joint contract, may be sum

moned after judgment.

319. Ifjudgment debtor die, his repre

sentatives may be summoned.

320. Form of summons.

"21. To be accompanied by affidavit of

amount due.

322. Party summoned may answer and

defend.

828. Subsequent pleadings and proceed

ings same as in action.

324. Answer and reply to be verified.

CHAPTER HI.

325. Judgment may bo confessed for

debt due or contingent liability.

826. Statement in writing and form

thereof.

827. Judgment and execution.

CHAPTER IV.

OFTEB OF THE DEFENDANT TO COMPBOMI8E THE WHOLE OB A

PAST OF THE ACTION.

8. Offer of compromise.

9. Defendant may offer to liquidate

damages conditionally.

880. Effect of acceptance or refusal of

offer.
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CHAPTER V.

ADMISSION OR INSPECTION OF WRITING.

SectionSection

3S1. Existing Buits, inspection and copy

332.

883.

334.

335.

337.

CHAPTER VI.

EXAMINATION OF PARTIES.

Action for discovery abolished.

Existing suits ; a party may exam

ine his adversary as a witness.

Existing suits ; such examination

also allowed before trial.

Existing suits ; party how compell

ed to attend.

Existing suits ; testimony of party

may be rebutted.

Existing suits ; effect of refusal to

testify.

CHAPTER VII.

ofbooks, papers, and documents,

how obtained.

i. Existing suits ; testimony of a par

ty not responsive to the inqui

ries, may bo robutted by the oath

of the party calling him.

839. Existing suits ; persons for whom

action ib brought or defended

may be examined.

840. Existing suits ; examination of co-

plaintiff or co-defendant.

841. Husband and wife, witnesses.

EXAMINATION OF WITNESSES.

342. Existing suits ; interest not to ex

clude a witness.

343. Existing suits ; parties to actions

and special proceedings may be

examined as witnesses on their

own behalf, except in certain

eases.

343a. In what actions, for what sums,

and within what time book ac

counts may be proved by plaint

iff or defendant.

3486. Or by executors and administra

tors. How proved by them.—

Time enlarged for such proof if

two years have not elapsed before

death of creditor.

343c. Copies of account evidence, unless

notice to produce original.

348</. Books admissible in all courts, and

coBtestible as other evidenoe.

346e. Rules for summoning witnesses.

Subpoena for witnesses, how to

issue. Subpcena returnable im

mediately, to issue in term time

only. Subpoena issuing in vaca

tion, how served.

348/. Witnesses to attend from term to

term till discharged. Penalty

for not attending. In civil cases.

In criminal cases.

343^. Entitled to pay, if they attend after

the Buit is settled in vacation un

less notified.

848A. No oxecution to issue against de

faulting witness until after ftire

facias.

Deposition*.

848». Depositions may bo taken before

issue. If there be no general nor

special rule, then under the rules

prescribed. Rules. To be taken

under sealed commission,iftaken

out of the county. Commission

er not to be kin to either party.

Clerk to pass on depositions.

Deposition of Governor, &c, to

be read. May also be taken un

der special order. Adverse par

ty shall be allowed to cross-ex

amine.

y. All commissioners, arbitrators,

referees, &c., empowered to

summon witnesses to take their

depositions. Also, clerks of

courts.
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Section

Witness refusing to give his depo

sition, committed to jail. Com-

tnittitur to recite the authority,

&c.

Wilnetsa.

U$i. Sheriff to execute subpoena for

witnesses summoned before com

missioner, &c. , under penalties.

Defaults of witnesses to be noted

by commissioner. If made be

fore a commissioner appointed

out of the State, witness to pay

penalty of fifty dollars. What

to be evidence of default.

S4W. Default before commissioner acting

under authority from this State,

certified, to court. Proceedings

thereon.

343m.Witnesses attending jury of view,

or commissioner, &c, paid as

for attending court.

M3n. Subpoenas to attend commissioners

and others, in certain cases is

sued by clerk.

CHAPTER VIII.

MOTIONS AND ORDERS.

844. Definition of an order.

845. Definition of a motion. Motions

how and where made, Stay of

CHAPTER IX.

ENTITLING AFFIDAVITS.

847. Existing suits ; affidavits defective- ,

ly entitled, valid.

CHAPTER X.

COMPUTATION OF TIME.

848. Time, how computed. |

CHAPTER XL

Section

343o. Witnesses refusing to depose in

court, to bo imprisoned.

343p. During attendance exempt from

servico of civil process.

848a;. Fees of witness for attendance at

court.

848r. After removal of a cause, subpoe

nas and commission may issue

from either court.

843a. Witness to prove his attendance at

each court. May recover pay for

his attendance.

84«. On final judgment, tickets to be

filed with clerk and taxed with

costs. Party oast to pay but for

two witnesses to tho same fact.

Jfiscellaruout.

S48u. Party recovering judgment shall

recover costs, unless otherwise

provided.

843t>. Costs of petitions paid as court mny

decree.

348u>.When a subpoena ducet tecum may

issue.

346.

proceedings, compelling parties

to tostify. Decision on motion.

Notice of motion.

NOTICES AND FIXING AND SERVICE OF PAJ>ER8.

849. Existing suits. Notice, &c, how 1352. Existing suits ; double time when

served ; subpoena for witnesses. served by mail.

850. Existing suits ; service by mail. 358. When this chapter does not apply.

351. Existing suits; servico by mail.
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CHAPTEE XII.

DUTY OF 6HEBIFFB AND OOEONEES.

Section

854. Duty of sheriff and coroner in

serving or executing process and

Section

how enforoed ; may return pro

cess by mail.

CHAPTER XIII.

ACCOUNTABILITY OF GUABDIAN8.

355. Guardian not to receive property i

until security given. I

CHAPTER XIV.

POWEBS OF BEFEBEE8.

356. Powers of referees. |

CHAPTER XV.

MISCELLANEOUS PBOVI8I0N8.

857. Papers lost or withheld, how sup

plied.

358. Where undertaking to be filed.

859. Time for publication of notices,

how computed.

360. Laws of other States and govern

ments, how proved.

TITLE XV.

ACTIONS IN PARTICULAR CASES.

CHAPTER I.

ACTIONS AGAINST FOEEIGN COEPOEATION.

861. Whore and by whom brought. |

CHAPTER II.

ACTIONS IN PLACE OF BOIBE FACIAS, QUO WAEEANTO, AND OF

INFOEMATION8 IN THE NATUBE OF QUO WAEEANTO.

862. Scire facias and quo warranto abol

ished and this chapter substi

tuted.

363. Action may bo brought by Attor

ney-General to vacate a charter,

by direction of the Legislature.

864. Action to annul a corporation, when

and how brought by Attorney-

General, by leave ofthe Supreme

Court.

365. Leave, how obtained.
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Sectios

366. Action upon Information or com

plaint of course.

367. Action, when and how brought to

vacate letters patent.

368. Relator, when to be joined aa

plaintiff.

369. Complaint, and arrest of defendant,

in action for usurping an office.

370. Judgment in such actions.

371. Assumption of office, &c, by

relator, when judgment is in his

favor.

372. Proceedings against defendant, on

refusal to deliver books or

papers.

373. Damages, how recovered.

374. One action against several persons

claiming office or franchise.

375. Penalty for usurping office or fran

chise ; how awarded.

376. Judgment of forfeiture against a

corporation.

377. Costs against a corporation, or per

sons claiming to be such, how

collected.

CHAPTER IV.

ACTIONS FOR WASTE AND NUISANCE.

3S3.

3S4.

Action of waste abolished. Waste

how remediable.

Provisions of Bevised Code appli

cable to action for waste under

this chapter.

TITLE XVI.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Section

878. Restraining corporation, and ap

pointment of rcceivor.

879. Copy of judgment-roll against cor

poration, where to be filed.

880. Entry of judgment relating to let-

tors patent.

881. Actions for forfeiture of property to

the State.

881a. Application for writs of mandamus.

881ft. Manner in which summons for

mandamus shall issue and be

returnable when the enforcement

of a money demand is sought.

881e. Manner in which summons for

mandamus shall issue and be

returnable when other relief is

sought. Proviso.

581'/. Complaints to be verified.

882. Defendant to file bond in action

for real property.

882a. Bond to be given in eases not de

termined.

3824. Sureties may be required to justify.

382e. Relief on failure to justify. Pro

viso.

88S. When judgment of forfeiture and

eviction to be given.

386. Writ of nuisance abolished.

887. Remedy for injuries heretofore

remediable by writ of nuisance.

388. Definition of " real property."

388. Definition of "personal property."

390. Definition of " property."

391. Rule of construction.

392. Statutory provisions inconsistent

with this chapter repealed.

393. Bules and practice inconsistent

with this chapter abrogated.

394. Judges of Supreme Court shall

make rules of practice.

895. Judges of Superior Courts to sug

gest rules.

896. If Judge of a Superior Court not

present, court to be adjourned,

when.

398. Pleadings, &c, how written.

899. Judges of Superior Courts to issue

writs of habeas corpus.
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TITLE XVII.

REGULATIONS RESPECTING EXISTING SUITS.

Section

400. Clork of Superior Court to transfer

existing suits in which no thiul

judgment.

401. Suits not transferred to abate.

402. If transferred how proceeded with.

403. Existing judgments not dormant,

may be transferred.

404. Dormant judgments, how revived.

406. Executions levied on personal

property.

407. Executions satisfied.

TITLE XVIII.

OF THE SUPREME COURT.

413. Jurisdiction of Supreme Court.

414. Cases, how taken to Supreme Court

415. Claims against the State.

OF THE PROCEDURE IN SPECIAL PROCEEDINGS.

Section

408. Executions not levied at all, or

levied on real property.

Executions to be docketed.

Penalty on Sheriff for failing to re

turn.

Judgmonts not dormant, when.

Ordinance of 11th March, 1868, not

effected.

412a. Certain suits and petitions in Equi

ty transferred to Superior Court.

412*. Duty of clerk in such cases.

409.

410.

411.

412.

416. Manner of prosecuting claims

against the State.

417. Justices of Supreme Court may

take probate of deeds, &c.

418. When all parties ask same roliof.

419. In what cases Clork may hear sum

marily.

420. If any of petitioners are infants,

Judge must revise order.

421. How special proceedings to be com

menced.

422. Orders, &c, to be signed by Judge.

422a. Judgments in civil actions.

428. What parts of C. C. P. applicable.

424. No report s«t aside for trivial de

fects,

425. Certain irregular proceedings in

Superior Courts made legal.

426. Cases begun in such courts to be

carried on to final judgment.

427. Guardians, trustees, &c, may file

petition and issue summons for

relief in oortain cases. Judge to

state account, &c.

428. Practice and appeal in such casoa.
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THE

CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE.

TVhebeas, it is ordained by Section 1, Article IV of the

Constitution of North Carolina, that :

"The distinction between actions at law and suits in equity

and the forms of all such actions and suits shall be abolished,

and there shall be in this State but one form of action for the

enforcement or protection of private rights or the redress of

private wrongs, which shall be denominated a civil action ;

and every action prosecuted by the people of the State as a

party against a person charged with a public offence, shall be

termed a criminal action: Feigned issues shall also be abol

ished, and the fact at issue tried by order of court before a

jury."

The General Assembly of the State of North Carolina, for

the purpose of carrying into effect the said section, and regula

ting the practice and procedure in civil actions, in the several

courts of this State, do enact as follows :

GENEBAL DEFINITIONS AND DIVISIONS.

1. Remedies in the courts of justice are divided into— Kemedies.

(1.) Actions.

(2.) Special proceedings.

2. An action is an ordinary proceeding in a court of justice, Actions.

by which a party prosecutes another party, for the enforcement

or protection of a right, the redress or prevention of a wrong,

or the punishment or prevention of a public offence. .

3. Every other remedy is a special proceeding. codings!™

4. Actions are of two kinds : Division of

(1.) Civil. actions-

(2.) Criminal.

5. A criminal action is, Criminal ac-

(1.) An action prosecuted by the State as a party against a tl0n"

person charged with a public offence, for the punishment

thereof.

(2.) An action prosecuted by the State, at the instance of an

individual, to prevent an apprehended crime against his person

or property.

6. Every other is a civil action. Civil action.

1. Where the violation of a right admits both of a civil and Remedies not

criminal remedy, the right to prosecute the one is not merged mersed-

in the other.
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TITLE I.

GENERAL PROVISIONS IN REGARD TO ACTIONS.

To what ac- 8. The following enactments are applicable to :

enactmmte 0-) Civil acti°ns, which at the approval, by the government

applicable. of the United States, of the Constitution adopted by a Conven

tion of this State, on the sixteenth day of March, 1868, were

pending in any County Court, Superior Court of Law, or Court

of Equity, of this State, and which were not founded on con

tract, as far as they may be, according to the stage of progress

of the action, and having regard to its subject and not to its

form.

(2.) All civil actions which shall be commenced after the rati

fication of this Act, not founded on a contract made prior to

its ratification.

(3.) All actions commenced prior to the ratification of this

Act, or which shall be hereafter commenced, founded on a con

tract made prior to the ratification of this Act, shall be gov

erned in respect to the practice and procedure therein, up to,

and including the judgment, by the laws existing prior to the

ratification ot this Act, as near as may be, and the practice in

such actions subsequent to judgment, shall be governed by the

enactments of this Act.

Deanition of 9. In those ofthe following enactments, which confer jurisdic -

Court; to mean tion or power, or impose duties, when the words Superior

' en' Court, or " Court," in reference to a Superior Court are used,

they mean the Clerk of the Superior Court, unless otherwise

specially stated, or unless reference is made to a regular term

of the Court, in which cases the Judge of the Court alone is

meant.

TITLE H.

SUPERIOR COURTS.

How Judges 9a. In all elections hereafter to be held in this State for any

shall be elect- judge or judges of the Superior Courts, the same shall be

c. sT 2' determined by the legally qualified voters of the several judi

cial districts respectively.

Original civil 10. The Superior Courts shall have exclusive original jurisdic-

jurisdiction of f-jon 0f a]j civj] actions, whereof exclusive original jurisdiction

Court"per'or is not given to some other Court. (Const. Art. IV, Sect. 15.)

Terms of the 11. The terms of the several Superior Courts of this State

several Supe- shall begin in each year, at the times herein 6tated, and shall

continue to be held for two weeks (Sundays and legal holidays

excepted) unless the business be sooner disposed of.

rior Courts.
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FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

Northampton county, on the third Monday in February and i878-'8, c. 188.

September.

F>ertie county, on the first Monday in March and October.

Hertford county, on the third Monday in March and Octo

ber.

Gates county, on the fourth Monday after the first Monday

in March and October.

Chowan county, on the sixth Monday after the first Monday

in March and October.

Perquimans county, on the eighth Monday after the first

Monday in March and October.

Pasquotank county, on the tenth Monday after the first

Monday in March and October.

Camden county, on the twelfth Monday after the first Mon

day in March and October.

Currituck county, on the fourteenth Monday after the first

Monday in March and October.

Dare county, on the sixteenth Monday after the first Mon

day in March and October.

8ECOJJD JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

Tyrrell county, on the first Monday in September and Feb

ruary.

Washington county, on the third Monday in September and

February.

Hyde county, on the second Monday after the third Mon

day in September and February,

M;artin county, on the fourth Monday after the third Mon-

in September and February.

eaufort county, on the sixth Monday after the third Mon

day in September and February,

Pitt county, on the eighth Monday after the third Monday

in September and February.

Edgecombe county, on the tenth Monday after the third

Monday in September and February.

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

Wilson county, on the fourth Monday in August and Feb- i87i-'2, c. 82.

roary.

Wayne county, on the second Monday after the fourth Mon

day in August and February.

Craven county, on the fourth Monday after the fourth Mon- i872->s, c. los.

day iu August and February ; and on the seventeenth Monday

after the fourth Monday in August and February.

Onslow county, on the sixth Monday after the fourth Mon

day in August and February.

Lenoir county, on the eighth Monday after the fourth Mon

day in August and February.
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Jones county, on the tenth Monday after the fourth Honda}-

in August and February.

Greene county, on the twelfth Monday after the fourth Mon

day in August and February.

Carteret county, on the fourteenth Monday atter the fourth

Monday in August and February.

FOUETH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

i872-'s, c. 148. Robeson county, on the fourth Monday in February and on

the sixth Monday after the fourth Monday in August.

Bladen county, on the second Monday after the fourth Mon

day in August and February.

Columbus county, on the fourth Monday after the fourth

Monday in August and February.

Brunswick county, on the sixth Monday after the fourth

Monday in February, and on the fourth Monday in August.

There shall be four terms of the Superior Court for the

county of New Hanover, in each year, to be held for two

weeks, unless the business be sooner disposed of; and the

time for holding the said courts shall be as follows, viz :

On the fourth Monday in January, the eighth Monday after

the fourth Monday in February, the fourth Monday in June,

and the eighth Monday after the fourth Monday in August.

January term 2. The terra of the court which may be held on the

h fn"? year to f°ur*a Monday in January in each year may be continued in

weekaTfno- session for a period of four weeks unless the business shall be

cessary. sooner disposed of.

Duplin couuty, on the twelfth Monday after the fourth Mon

day in August and February.

FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

Harnett county, on the second Monday in August and Feb

ruary'.

Moore county, on the second Monday after the second Mon

day in August and February.

Montgomery county, on the fourth Monday after the second

Monday in August and February.

Stanly county, on the sixth Monday after the second Monday

in August and February.

Union county, on the eighth Monday after the second Mon

day in August and February.

Anson county, on the tenth Monday after the second Mon

day in August and February.

Richmond county, on the twelfth Monday after the second

Monday in August and February.

i872-'s, o. H9. Cumberland county, on the last Monday in January and July.

18ti-'2, c. 79. Sampson county, on the fourteenth Monday after the fourth

Monday of August and February.
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SIXTH JUDICAL DISTRICT.

Nash county, on the second Monday in August and February iS7i-'2, c. 33.

Warren county, on the second Monday after the second Mon

day in August and February.

Franklin county, on the fourth Monday after the second

Monday in February.

Johnston county, on the sixth Monday after the second Mon

day in August and February.

Wake county, on the eighth Monday after the second Mon- i872-'3, c. 1.

day in August and February, and on the first Monday in Jan

uary, and fourth Monday in June.

Granville county, on the tenth Monday after the second Mon- i87i-|a, c. 33.

day in August and February, and on the third Monday of Jan- * 8' c' 18 '

uary, and on the Monday in July.

Halifax county, on the twelfth Monday after the second

Monday in August and Febrnary.

SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

Alamance connty, on the second Monday before the first is7i-% c. a.

Monday in March and September.

Guilford county, on the first Monday in March and Sep

tember.

Rockingham county, on the second Monday after the first

Monday in March and September.

Caswell county, on the fourth Monday after the first Monday

in March and September.

Person connty, on the sixth Monday after the first Monday

in March and September.

Orange county, on the eighth Monday after the first Monday

in March and September.

Chatham county, on the tenth Monday after the first Monday

in March and September.

Randolph county, on the twelfth Monday after the first

Monday in March and September.

EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

Surry county, on the first Monday in March and September. is«9-'70, c. 29.

Yadkin county, on the third Monday in March and Sep

tember.

Davie county, on the second Monday after the third Monday

in March and September.

Rowan county, on the fourth Monday after the third Mon

day in March and September.

Davidson county, on the sixth Monday after the third Mon

day in March and September.

Forsythe county, on the eighth Monday after the third Mon

day in March and September.

Stokes county, on the tenth Monday after the third Monday

in March and September.
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NINTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

1988-'!), c. 47. Polk county, on the second Monday in March and Sep

tember.

Rutherford county, on the fourth Monday in March and

September.

Cleaveland county, on the second Monday after the fourth

Monday in March and September.

Lincoln county, on the fourth Monday after the fourth Mon

day in March and September.

Gaston county, on the sixth Monday after the fourth Mon

day in March and September.

Mecklenburg county

Monday in March and September.

ecklenburg county, on the eighth Monday after the fourth

Cabarrus county, on the first Monday in July and the tenth

Monday after the fourth Monday in September.

TENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

is72 '3, c. 195. Catawba county, on the first Monday in March and Sep

tember.

Alexander county, on the third Monday in March and Sep

tember.

Caldwell county, on the second Monday after the third Mon

day in March and September.

Alleghany county, on the fourth Monday after the third

Monday in March and September.

Ashe county, on the sixth Monday after the third Monday

in March and September.

Wilkes county, on the eighth Monday after the third Mon

day in March and September.

Iredell county, on the tenth Monday after the third Mon

day in March and September.

ELEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

i8n-'2, o. no. Watauga county, on the second Monday of March and

August. .

McDowell county, on the fourth Monday of March and

August.

Henderson county, on the second Monday after the fourth

Monday in March and August.

Buncombe county, on the fourth Monday after the fourth

Monday in March and August.

Madison county, on the sixth Monday after the fourth Mon

day in March and August,

Yancey county, on the eighth Monday after the fourth Mon-

dap in March and August.

Mitchell county, on the tenth Monday after the fourth Mon

day in March and August.

Burke county, on the twelfth Monday after the fourth Mon

day in March and August.
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TWELFTH JUDICIAL DI8TRICT.

Graham county, on the first Monday in March and August, lsn-'a c.uo.

Cherokee connty, on the third Monday of March and August.

Clay county, on the second Monday after the third Monday

in March and August.

Macon county, on the fourth Monday after the third Monday

in March and August.

Swain connty, on the sixth Monday after the third Monday

in March and August.

Jackson county, on the eighth Monday after the third Mon

day in March and August.

Haywood county, on the tenth Monday after the third Mon

day in March and August.

Transylvania county, on the twelfth Monday after the third

Monday in March and August.

11a. "Whenever it shall appear to the -Governor by the cer- Special court*

tificate of any Judge, or a majority of the County Commission- £^j®,2f°r-

ers, that there is such an accumulation of civil or criminal ac- is, B. l. ' '

tions, in the Superior Court of any county, as to require the i868-'9, c. 273,

holding of a special term for its dispatch, he 6hall issue an order *' '

to some one of the Judges of the Superior Court other than the

Judge in the judicial district in which such county is, requiring

him to hold a special term of the Superior Court of such county,

to begin on a certain Monday, not to interfere with any of the

regular terms of the courts of his district. The Judge shall

attend and hold such court.

115. Whenever the Governor shall call a special term of the Notioe to

Superior Court for any county, he shall notify the chairman of ^^^^

the County Commissioners of the county of such call, and such missioners^

chairman shall take immediate steps to cause twenty-four, or if J8^5"'9' °- 273'
a grand jury be needed, thirty-eight, qualified persons, to be s" '

drawn and summoned as jurers for said term; and also to ad

vertise said term at the Court House and at one public place in

every township of his county, or by publication of at least two

weeks in some newspaper published in his county, in lieu of such

township advertisement.

lie. The special terms of the Superior Courts held in pur- Powers, &c—

suance of this chapter shall have all the jurisdiction and powers g8^8-'9' °* 2787

that regular terms of the Superior Courts have.

lid. The said terms shall last until all the business of the Terms shall

court shall be disposed of. -lle^lc"8'

lie. The clerk shall give the Judge a certificate of attend- 273, B. 4. '

ance for the number of days occupied by the court, and the attm^ance0—

Judge shall thereupon be entitled to receive from the Commis- i868-'», c. 273,

sioners of the connty in which the court is held, his expenses ■• B-

at the rate of one hundred dollars per week, as his compensa

tion for holding said term.

llf. The Judge after each term shall report to the Secretary judge to ro

of State, according to the forms prescribed by law, or which Jg^j'*0,;-^

may be prescribed by the Secretary : •.«."' °" '
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Clerk to re-

port.--1868-'9,

<?. 273, s. 7.

Sub[)(enas,<fto,

—lS68-'9, c.

273, s. 8.

Grand Juries.

—lS68-'9, c.

273, ». 9.

Parties may

apply to Supe

rior Court for

relief in vaca

tion.—1871-'2,

c. 3, 8. 1.

Cases noted on

in Superior

Oourt during

Vacation do

not conflict

with court in

term time.—

1871-'2, c. 3, s.

2.

Court of Oyer

and Terminer.

— 18*53, c. 7, «.

1.

P»wer«.

(1.) The number and kinds of criminal actions which were

for trial.

(2.) The number actually tried.

(3.) The number of civil actions which were for trial.

(4.) The number actually tried, and whether the cases were

continued at the instance of one or both of the parties, or from

what other cause.

11<7. The Clerk of the Superior Court shall report the pro

ceedings of special terms to the Secretary of State as he is or

may be required to report the proceedings of regular terms.

11 A. Subpoenas may issue returnable on any day of any

special term.

1 It. There shall be no grand jury at any special term, nnless

the same shall be orderedby the Governor.

liy. In all cases where the Superior Court in vacation has

jurisdiction under the existing laws of the State, and all of the

the Superior Conrt in vacation or in term time, at their elec-

Appeals.

Where held,

.fee. —1803, c.

7, s. 2.

Judge to fix

time of ses

sion, <fec—

1863, c. 7. a. 8.

parties unite in the proceedings, they may apply for relief to

in

tion.

i\h. In all cases heretofore acted upon, in which the Superior

Court in vacation had jurisdiction, it shall be no objection to

the order or decree that it was made by the court in term time.

Wl. On application for a court of oyer and terminer by any

county commissioners in behalf of its county, or of the Attorney

General, or of the Solicitor on behalf of any county within

their respective districts, the Governor shall issue a commission

therefor to a Judge of the Superior Courts, who shall hold the

same ; and such courts shall have like jurisdiction by a grand

jury to inquire of and by a petit jury to hear and determine

all felonies and larcenies whatever, and also all other crimes

whereof the Superior Court of that county hath jurisdiction ;

and the court thus appointed shall have like power as a regular

superior court to continue or remove cases ; and all such cases

whereof jurisdiction is hereby conferred, pending for trial in

the Superior Conrt of any county, shall be deemed in the court

of oyer and terminer held for that county during its session,

and on the adjournment thereof shall be deemed in the Supe

rior Courts for the county. And in all cases of appeals from

any judgment in a conrt of oyer and terminer, the certificate

from the Supreme Court shall be sent to the Clerk of the

Superior Court and the same proceedings shall be had therein

as if the appeal had been taken from the Superior Court.

1 lm. The said courts shall be held where the Superior Courts

are held, and shall be attended by the same officers, who shall

have like fees for their services. And the jurors for said courts

shall be the same in number and qualification and be drawn in

like manner as for the Superior Courts, by three Justices of

the Peace, with the assistance of the Clerk of the Superior

Court.

lln. The Judge commissioned to hold the court shall fix the

time of its session and he shall forthwith notify the Clerk of
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the Superior Court thereof, and also the prosecuting officer of

the district in which said court is to be held ; and the Clerk of

the Superior Court shall forthwith summon the justices to

'iraw the jurors and deliver the venire to the sheriff, who shall

summon the jury.

lla. The J udge shall have like discretion as at a regular Sp<^^ venire,

term to order a special venire. Z. ' °" ' S'

lip. The Clerks of the Superior Courts shall issue sub- witnesses to

pcenas for witnesses to attend the sessions of the courts of &0s^™g<!Snecd'

oyer and terminer, and the witnesses, when summoned, shall 5. '

attend under the same rules, forfeitures and penalties, and with

the same privileges a6 if the term were a regular term.

11^. It shall be competent for any Judge holding a court of Courts of oyer

oyer and terminer, when any case or cases in such court, de- may n^over

pending, and for any cause removed for trial to another county, trials to on

to proceed at such time as such Judge may designate, to such ?^r£°j55t£~

county to which such case or cases may be removed, and there 1.

hold a court of oyer and terminer for the purpose of the trial of

such case or cases so removed ; and all persons charged with such

crimes and misdemeanors as a court of oyer and terminer may

take jurisdiction of, under the same rules and regulations as

tire herein prescribed : Provided*, that the commission issued

by the Governor to such Judge, authorizing him to hold such

court of oyer and terminer, shall be sufficient authority for

holding such other courts of oyer and terminer us may be ren

dered necessary by such removal of any such case or cases, if

the transcript, of the record therein shall set out and contain a

opy of such commission.

1 lr. It shall be the duty of the Judge holding the court of Commissions

oyer and terminer, except in cases where such courts are ren- reoorSed1 a"d

dered necessary hy the removal of cases for trial, as hereinbe- when,

fore provided, to cause the commission, issued to such Judge g864' °~ 10' s'

')}• the Governor authorizing him to hold such court, to be copied

into the record of such court, and such copy shall constitute a

part of the record thereof, and such record shall be sufficient

authority for holding any court of oyer and terminer rendered

necessary by the removal of any case or cases as hereinbefore

provided for.

lis. When a judge shall fix the time for holding a court of Notification

oyer and terminer, rendered necessary by the removal of any In^foTrc?

case or cases as hereinbefore provided for he shall forth- movaiofnny

with notify the Clerk of the Superior Court of the county ^lIX^o,'

in which such court is to be held, and also the prosecuting s.8.

officer of the district in which such court is to be held ; and the

Clerk of the Superior Court being 60 notified, shall forthwith

summon Justices of the Peace to draw jurors and deliver the

tenire to the sheriff, who 6hall summon the jury, under the

same rules and regulations as are now prescribed by law, and

such court of oyer and terminer shall have all the powers, and Powers, <fce.

shall be governed by the same rules and regulations now inci

dent to courts of oyer and terminer, and the expenses of the

10
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Judge holding stioh court shall be paid as if he were holding a

regular term of the Superior Court, and the Solicitor for the

State shall be entitled, for attending such court, to be paid as

if attending a regular term of the Superior Court.

Asmanv H£. The Judge, holding a court of over and terminer, may
courts shall be , i i B '. » ° , . ■ J , . , '. . -

Kcldiw tu-ces- hold as many courts 01 oyer and terminer under the provisions

i-.-n-.—isfil, c. of thie chapter as may be rendered necessary by the removal

of any case or cases therein, and if any case shall be removed

more than once, the Judge holding such court may continue

to hold courts of oyer and terminer as herein provided, until

Hich case or cases are tried according to law.

TITLE III.

GENERAL PROVISIONS AS TO CIVIL ACTIONS.

Forms of civil 12. The distinction between actions atlaw and suits in equity.

"motion be-8" and the forms of all such actions and suits, heretofore existing,

tweun actions are abolished ; and there shall be, in this State, hereafter, but

fuitTin equity one form of action, for the enforcement or protection of private

abolished. rights and the redress of private wrongs, which shall be denom

inated a civil action. (Const. Art. IV. Sec. 1.)

Parties acsig-' 13. In such action, tne party complaining shall be known as

"nddcfclXnt!' tne plaintiff, and the adverse party as the defendant.

Actions on 14. No action shall be brought upon a judgment rendered

whon"tncy m anv court of this State, which shall be rendered after the

may be ratification of this act, except a court of a Justice of the Peace,

brought. between the same parties, without the leave of the Judge of the

court, either in or out of term, for good cause shown, on notice

to the adverse party.

Fb'f"bd 1' SD08 ***" Feigned issues are abolished ; and instead thereof, in the

cases where the power now exists to order a feigned issue, or

when a question of fact not put in issue by the pleadings is to

be tried by a jury, an order for the trial may be made by the

Judge, 6tatiug distinctly and plainly the question of fact to be

tried ; and such order shall be the only authority necessary

for a trial.

TITLE IV.

LIMITATION OF ACTIONS.

CHAPTER I.

ACTIONS IN GENERAL.

Time of com

meucing ac-
1G. The provisions contained in chapter sixty-five of the Re-

tions ingene- vised Code, entitled " Limitations," are repealed, and the pro-

TaL visions of this title are substituted. This title shall not extend
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to actions already commenced, or to cases where the right of

action has already accrued, but the statutes in force previous to

the ratification of this act shall be applicable to such cases ; and

in cases where the right of action has already accrued, but the

action has not been commenced, the said statutes shall be

applied according to the subject-matter of the action, and with

out regard to the form.

Civil actions can only be commenced within the periods pre- Period on; • \-

scribed in this title, after the cause of action shall have accrued, J?""" : .'! ' '"

except where, in special cases, a different limitation is pre- taken by in

scribed by statnte. But the objection that the action was not swer-

commenced within the time limited, can only be taken by

answer.

CHAPTER II.

ACTIONS FOE THE EECOVEEY OF EEAL PEOPEETT—TIME OF

COMMENCING.

IS. The State will not sue any person for, or in respect of, When the

any real property, or the issues or profits thereof, by reason of J^te wiU not

the right or title of the State to the same ;

(1 .) When the person in possession thereof, or those under Thirty years

whom he claims, shall have been in the adverse possession PO8B08slon-

thereof for thirty years, such possession having been ascertained

and identified under known and visible lines or boundaries ;

and such possession, so held, shall give a title in fee to the pos

sessor.

(2.) When the person in possession thereof, or those under Twe

whom he claims, shall have been in possession under colorable y.ears .

title for twenty-one years, such possession having been asccr- orabhTtitu.

tained and identified under known and visible lines or bound

aries.

19. All such possession as is described in the preceding sec- such possos-

tion, under such title as is therein described, is hereby ratified s>°n valid

and confirmed, and declared to be a good and legal bar against antsnundeart'u<

the entry or suit of any person under the right or claim of the State-

State.

20. When the person in possession of any real property, or when persons

those under whom he claims, shall have been possessed of the havitnJfUgitl°

same, under known and visible lines and boundaries, and under

colorable title for seven years, no entry shall be made or action

sustained against such possessor, by any person having any

right or title to the same, except during the seven years next

after his right or title shall have descended or accrued, who in

default of sueing within the time aforesaid, shall be excluded

from any claim thereafter to be made ; and such possession, so

held, shall be a perpetual bar against all persons ; subject to

the qualifications in sections twenty-eight and twenty-nine of

this title.

21. If in any action for real property, the plaintiff be non- Proviso mease
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suited or judgment be given for him, and the same be reversed

for error, or a verdict pass for the plaintiff, and judgment there

on be arrested, then in any such case, the plaintiff may com

mence a new action from time to time, within one year after

nonsuit, judgment reversed or stayed as aforesaid, notwith

standing the time limited in the foregoing section (twenty) for

bringing such action as may have expired, it the action first

brought, was commenced within the time above prescribed for

bringing such actions.

22. No action for the recovery of real property, or the possession

thereof, shall be maintained, unless it appear that the plaintiff,

or those under whom he claims, was seized or possessed of the

premises in question within twenty years before the commence

ment of such action ; subject to the qualifications in sections

twenty-nine and thirty.

23. No action for the recovery of real property, or the pos

session thereof, or the issues and profits thereof, shall be main

tained when the person in possession thereof, or the defendant

in such action, or those under whom he claims, shall have pos-

sessed^3uch real property under known and visible lines and

boundaries adversely to all other persons for twenty years ;

and such possession, so held, shall give a title in fee to the pos

sessor, in such property, against all persons not uuder disability.

24. No entry upon real estate shall be deemed sufficient or

valid, as a claim, unless an action be commenced thereupon,

within one year after the making of 6uch entry, and within the

time prescribed in this title.

25. In every action for the recovery of real property, or the

possession thereof, or damages for a trespass on such posses

sion, the person establishing a legal title to the premises, shall

be presumed to have been possessed thereof within the time

required by law ; and the occupation of such premises by any

other person shall be deemed to have been under and in sub

ordination to the legal title, unless it appears that such premi

ses have been held and possessed adversely to such legal title,

for the time prescribed by law before the commencement of

such action.

26. Whenever the relation of landlord and tenant shall have

existed between any persons, the possession of the tenant shall

be deemed the possession of the landlord, until the expiration

of twenty years from the termination of the tenancy ; or where

there has been no written lease, until the expiration of twenty

years from the time of the last payment of rent, notwithstand

ing that 6iich tenant may have acquired another title, or may

have claimed to hold adversely to his landlord. But such pre

sumptions shall not be made after the periods herein limited.

27. If a person entitled to commence any action for the re

covery of real property, or to make an entry or defence founded

on the title to real property, or to rents and services out of the

same, be, at the time such title shall descend or accrue, either,

(1.) Within the age of twenty-one years, or

(2.) Insane, or
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(3.) Imprisoned on a criminal charge, or in execution upon

conviction of a criminal offence, or

(4.) A married woman ;

Then such person may, notwithstanding the time of limita

tion prescribed in this title be expired, commence his action,

or make his entry, within three years next after full age, com

ing of sound mind, enlargement out of prison, or discoverture,

and at no time thereafter.

28. When two or more disabilities shall co-exist, or when Cumulative

one disability shall supervene an existing one, the period pre- disaDllit>es-

scribed within which an action may be brought shall not be

gin to run until the termination of the latest disability.

29. No Railroad, Plank Road, Turnpike or Canal Company Raiiroads.&c,

shall be barred of, or presumed to have conveyed, any real es- not barred.

tate, right of way, easement, leasehold or other interest in the

soil which may have been condemned, or otherwise obtained

for its use, as a right of way, depot, station-house or place of

landing, by any statute of limitation or by occupation of the

same by any person whatever.

CHAPTER III.

ACTIONS OTHEB THAN FOR THE RECOVERY OF REAL PROPERTY

TIME OF COMMENCING.

30. The periods prescribed for the commencement of actions, Periods of

other than for the recovery of real property, shall be as fol- limitation pre-

lows :

31. Within ten years. Ten years.

(1.) An action upon a judgment or decree of any Court of

the United States, or of any State or territory thereof;

(2.) An action upon a sealed instrument against the princi

pals thereto ;

(3.) An action for the foreclosure of a mortgage, or deed in

trust for creditors with a power of sale, of real property, where

the mortgagor or grantor has been in possession of the prop

erty, within ten years after the forfeiture of the mortgage, or

after the power of sale became absolute, or within ten years

after the last payment on the same ;

(4.) An action for the redemption of a mortgage, where the

mortgagee has been in possession, or for a residuary interest

under a deed in trust for creditors, where the trustee or those

holding under him, shall have been in possession ; within ten

years after the right of action accrued.

32. Within seven years. Seven years.

(1.) On a judgment rendered by a Justice of the Peace.

(2.) By any creditor of a deceased person against his personal

or real representative ; within seven years next after the quali

fication of the executor or administrator and his making the

advertisement required by law, for creditors of the deceased to

present their claims, where no personal service of such notice
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in writing i6 made upon the creditor ; and a creditor thus bar

red of a recovery against the representative of any principal

debtor shall also be barred of a recovery against any surety to

such debt.

Six years, 33. Within six years.

(l.J An action upon the official bond of any public officer.

(2.) An action against any executor, administrator, or guar

dian on his official bond, within six years after the auditing of

his final accounts by the proper officer, and the filing of such

audited account as required by law.

(3.) An action for injury to any incorporeal hereditament.

Three years. 34. Within three years.

(1.) An action upon a contract, obligation or liability arising

out of a contract, express or implied, except those mentioned

in the preceding sections ;

(2.) An action upon a liability created by statute, other than

a penalty or forfeiture, unless some other time be mentioned in

the statute creating it ;

(3.) An action for trespass upon real property ;

(4.) An action for taking, detaining, converting, or injuring

any goods or chattels, including actions for their specific re

covery ;

(5.) An action for criminal conversation, or for any other in

jury to the person or rights of another, not arising on contract

and not hereinafter enunciated ;

(6.) An action against the sureties of any executor, admin

istrator or guardian, on the official bond of their principal ;

within three years after the breach thereof complained of ;

(7.) An action against bail ; within three years after judgment

against their principal, but bail may discharge themselves by a

surrender of their principal, at anytime before final judgment

against them ;

(8.) Fees due to any clerk, sheriff or other officer, by the

judgment of a Court ; within three years from the time of the

judgment rendered, or of the issuing of the last execution

therefor ;

(9.) An action for relief on the ground of fraud, in cases

which heretofore were solely cognizable by courts of equity,

the cause of action in 6uch cases not to be deemed to have

accrued until the discovery by the aggrieved party, of the facts

constituting fraud.

One year. 35. Within one year.

(1.) An action against a sheriff, coroner, or constable, or

other public officer for a trespass under color of his office ;

(2.) An action upon a statute, for a penalty or forfeiture,

where the action is given to the State alone, or in whole or

in part, to the party grieved, or to a common informer except

where the statute imposing it prescribes a different limitation ;

(3.) An action for libel, assault, battery, or false imprison

ment ;

(4.) An action against a sheriff or other officer, for the escape

of a prisoner arrested or imprisoned on civil process ;
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(5.) An action by a creditor of any deceased person, on whom

personal notice in writing to present his claim to the personal

representative of the deceased has been served, and who has

failed so to do, within one year after the service of such notice,

and any such creditor, barred of a recovery against the per

sonal representative of a principal debtor, by reason of such

default, shall also be barred of a recovery against the sureties

for such debt.

(36.) Within six months. six months.

(1.) An action for slander.

(37.) An action for relief not herein provided for, must be Action for

commenced within ten years after the cause of action shall have other rebef'

accrued.

38. The limitations prescribed in this chapter shall apply to Limitations t«

civil actions brought in the name of the State, or for its benefit, trons by the

in the same manner as to actions by or for the benefit of private state.

parties.

39. In an action brought to recover a balance due upon a Action upon

mutual, open and current account, where there have been re- a°u^ent,Dwhen

ciprocal demands between the parties, the cause of action shall cause accrues.

be deemed to have accrued from the time of the latest item

proved in the account on either side.

CHAPTER IV.

GENEBAL PEOVISION8 AS TO THE TIME OF COMMEKOINO ACTIONS.

40. An action is commenced as to each defendant when the when action

summons is issued against him. deemed com-

41. If when the cause of action accrue against any person, Exception, de-

he shall be out of the State, such action may be commenced ||n State°Ut "*

within the terms herein respectively limited, after the return

of such person into this State ; and if after such cause of action

shall have accrued, such person shall depart from and reside

out of this State, or remain continuously absent therefrom

for the space of one year or more, the time of his absence shall

not be deemed or taken as any part of the time limited for the

commencement of such action.

42. If a person entitled to bring an aetion mentioned in the Exceptions,

last chapter, except for a penalty or forfeiture, or against a ]Ji^Uiti!es<ler

sheriff or other officer for an escape, be at the time the cause

of action accrued, either.

(1.) Within the age of twenty-one years; or

(2.) Insane; or

(3.) Imprisoned on a criminal charge, or in execution under

the sentence of a criminal court for a term lees than his natural

life ; or

(4.) A married woman ;

Then sueh persons may uring their actions within the times

before limited, after their disabilities shall be removed.

43. If a person entitled to bring an action die before the Death of a per
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expiration of the time limited for the commencement thereof,

rnd the canse of action survive, an action may be commenced by

his representatives after the expiration of that time, and within

one year from his death. If a person against whom an action

may be brought die before the expiration of the time limited

for the commencement thereof, and the cause of action survive,

an action may be commenced against his executors or adminis

trators after the expiration of that time, and within one year

after the issuing of letters testamentary or of administration.

44. When a person shall be an alien, subject or citizen of a

country at war with the United States, the time of the con

tinuance of the war shall not be part of the period limited for

the commencement of the action.

45. If an action shall be commenced within the time pre

scribed therefor, and the plaintiff be nonsuited, or a judgment

therein be reversed on appeal, or be arrested, the plaintiff, or

if he die and the cause of action survive, his heirs or repre

sentatives, may commence a new action within one year after

such nonsuit, reversal, or arrest of judgment.

46. When the commencement of an action shall be stayed by

injunction or statutory prohibition, the time of the continu

ance of the injunction or prohibition shall not be part of the

time limited for the commencement of the action.

47. In reckoning time when pleaded as a bar to suits, that

period shall not be counted which elapses during any contro

versy on the probate of a will or granting letters of administra

tion, unless there be an administrator appointed during the

pendency of the suit, and it be provided by law that suit may

be brought against him.

48. No person shall avail himself of a disability, unless it

existed when his right of action accrued.

49. Where two or more disabilities shall co-exist at the time

the right of action accrues, the limitation shall not attach until

they all be removed.

50. No act, admission or acknowledgment by any partner

after the dissolution of the co-partnership, or by any of the

makers of a promissory note or bond after the statute of limita

tions shall have barred the same, shall be received as evidence

to repel the statute, except against the partner or maker of the

promissory note or bond, doing the act or makingthe admis

sion or acknowledgment. iHfe

51. No acknowledgment or promise shall be received as evi

dence of a new or continuing contract, whereby to take the

case out of the operation of this title, unless the same be con

tained in some writing signed by the party to be charged

thereby ; but this section shall not alter the effect of any pay

ment of principal or interest.

52. In actions by tenants in common or joint tenants of per

sonal property to recover the same, or damages for the deten

tion of or injury thereto, and any of them shall be barred of

their recovery by limitation of time, the rights of the other
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shall not be affected thereby ; but they may recover according

to their right and interest notwithstanding snch bar.

53. This title shall not affect actions to enforce the payment J^f^fe"^

of tills, notes or other evidences of debt, issued by moneyed bills, &o., of

corporations, or issued or put in circulation as money. orwTbank"8'

54. This title shall not affect actions against directors or notes.

stockiolders of any moneyed corporation, or banking associa- Nor to actions

tion which shall hereafter be incorporated by or under the laws toras,n&c.,irof "

of this State, to recover a penalty or forfeiture imposed, or to moneyed cor-

enforcea liability created bylaw; but such actions must be Eank!ng?°sso-

brotightwithin three years after the discovery by the aggrieved oiations ; limi-

party, of the facts upon which the penalty or forfeiture attached, cas'osVreserib

or the liability was created. ed-

54a. "Whereas, Many citizens of the State of North (Jaro- Certain suits

lina were stockholders in banking institutions chartered in j^cd! "" *"

other Sta.es before the year one thousand eight hundred and iS72-'s, o. 120.

sixty-one, which contain individual liability clauses in the

nature of penalties in the event of failure on the part of said

banking corporations to meet their liabilities ; and,

Whereas, said banking corporations have become insolvent

by the results of the late war, thereby entailing upon the stock

holders the loss of the investment of their capital therein, and

they are threatened with further loss by reason of 6aid indi

vidual liability clauses ; therefore,

All such causes of action as have not hitherto been com

menced in this State against citizens thereof are hereby declared

to be barred Sy lapse of time.

TITLE IV.

PARTIES TO CIVIL ACTIONS.

55. Every action must be prosecuted in the name of the real Action to be

party in interest, except as otherwise provided in section fifty- [je^rtyinin"

seven; but this section shall not be deemed to authorize the

assignment of a thing in action not arising out of contract.

But an action maj be maintained by a grantee of land in the Action by

name of jt^rantor, or his or her heirs or legal representatives, Od'advers"-*1

when the grant or grants are void by reason of the actual pos- ly.

session of a person claiming under a title adverse to that of the

grantor at the tine of the delivery of the grant, and the

plaintiff shall be aliowed to prove the facts to bring the case

within this provision.

In the ease of an assignment of a thing in action, the action Assignment of

by the assignee shall be without prejudice to any set off or ^{Jf8 in ac"

other defence existing at the time of, or before notice of, the

assignment ; but this section shall not apply to a negotiable

promissory note or bill of exchange, transferred in good faith,

and upon good consideration, before due.
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5G. When a married woman is party, her husband must be

joined with her except that,

(1.) When the action concerns her separate property she my

sue alone ;

(2.) When the action is between herself and her husband,

6he may sue or be sued alone ;

And in no case need she prosecute or defend by a guardian

or next friend.

57. An executor or administrator, a trustee of an express

trust, or a person expressly authorized by statute, may sue,

without joining with him the person for whose benefit the

action is prosecuted. A trustee of an express trust, within the

meaning of this section, shall be construed to include a person

with whom or in whose name a contract is made for the benefit

of another.

5S. In actions and special proceedings of any of the courts

of this State whenever any of the parties plaintiff's are infants,

idiots, lunatics and persons non compos mentis, whether said

infants, idiots, lunatics and persons non compos mentis be resi

dents or non-residents of this State, said infants, idiots,

lunatics and persons non compos mentis shall appear by their

general or testamentary guardian, if they have an} within the

State ; and if there shall be no such guardian, then said infants,

idiots, lunatics and persons non compos mentis may appear by

their next friend.

59. In all actions and special proceedings in any of the courts

of this State, whenever any or all of the defendauts are infants,

idiots, lunatics, or persons non compos mentis, said infants,

idiots, lunatics, or persons non compos mentis shall defend by

their general or testamentary guardian, if they have any within

this State, whether said infants, idiots, lunatics, or persons non

compos mentis are residents or non-residents of this State; and

if said infants, idiots, lunatics, or persons non compos mentis,

have no general or testamentary guardian within this State,

and any of the defendants in said action or special proceeding

shall have been summoned, and a copy of the complaint has

been served on them, or any of them, or fled according to

law, then it shall be lawful for the court, wherein said action

or special proceeding is pending, upon motion of any of the

parties to the 6aid action or special proceeding, to appoint some

discreet person to act as guardian ad litem, co defend in behalf

of such infant, or infants, idiots, lunatics, or persons non com

pos mentis, and such guardian so appointed shall, if the cause

in which he is appointed be a civil action, fie his answer to the

complaint within the time required for other defendants, unless

such time be extended by the court for good cause, and if the

cause in which he is so appointed be a special proceeding, a

copy of the complaint, with the summons, shall be served on

said guardian ad litem, and after twenty days' notice of said

summons and complaint in such special proceeding, and after

answer riled as above prescribed in such civil action, the court

may proceed in the cause to final judgtrent and decree therein
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in tie same manner as if there had been personal service upon

the said infant, idiot, lunatic, or person non compos mentis, de

fendants, and any decree or judgment in the case shall conclude

the infant, idiot, lunatic, or person non compos mentis, defend

ants as effectually as if he or they had been personally sum

moned.

59a. Whenever any guardian ad litem shall be appointed Guardian ad

under this chapter the guardian shall file an answer in said action liUm t0 fll« .

• i j- & j -4.U j • ii_ ii i.- answer.—1870

or special proceeding admitting or denying the allegations -n, c. 233, s.

thereof, the costs and expenses of which said answer in all ap- 4-

plications to sell or divide the real estate of said infants shall

be paid oat of the proceeds of the property, or in case of a costs.

division, shall be charged upon the land, if the sale or division

shall be ordered by the court, and if not ordered in any other

manner the court shall direct.

60. All persons having an interest in the subject of the who is to be

action, and in obtaining the relief demanded, may be joined as Plamtlff-

plaintiffs, except as otherwise provided in this title.

61. Any person may be made a defendant who has, or who to be de

claims, an interest in the controversy adverse to the plaintiff, fendant.

or who is a neeessary party to a complete determination or set

tlement of the questions involved therein ; and in an action to

recover the possession of real estate, the landlord and tenant

thereof may be joined as defendants ; and any person claiming

title or right of possession to real estate, may be made parties

plaintiff or defendant, as the case may require, to any such

action.

62. Of the parties to the action, those who are united in in- parties to be

terest must be joined as plaintiffs or defendants; but if the joined, &c.

consent of any one who should have been joined as plaintiff

cannot be obtained, he may be made a defendant, the reason

thereof being stated in the complaint; and when the question

is one ofa common or general interest of many persons, or where

the parties may be very numerous, and it may be impracticable

to bring them all before the Court, one or more may sue or

defend for the benefit of the whole.

63. Persons severally liable upon the same obligation or in- Parties to bills

strnment, including tl.e parties to bills of exchange and prom- and notes' *c-

issory notes, may all 01 any of them be included in the same

action at the option of the plaintiff.

63a. In all cases of joint contracts of co-partners in trade or suit brought

others, suit may be brought and prosecuted on the same against against jomt-^

all or any number of the persons making such contracts. lsn-'z, c. 2*7

64. (1.) No action shall abate by the death, marriage or other *-\ .

disability of a party, or by the transfer of any interest therein, Action when

if the cause of action survive or continue. In case of death, not to abate,

except in suits for penalties, aud for damages merely vindic

tive, marriage or other disability of a party, the Court, 011

motion at any time within one year thereafter, or afterwards on

a supplemental complaint, may allow the action to be continued

by, or against, his representative or successor in interest. In

case of any other transfer of interest, the action shall be con-
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tinned in the name of the original party, or the Court may-

allow the person to whom the transfer is made, to be substi

tuted in the action.

(2.) After a verdict shall be rendered in any action for a

wrong, such action shall not abate by the death of any party,

but the cases shall proceed thereafter in the same manner as in

cases where the cause of action now survives by law.

(3.) At any time after the death, marriage, or other disability

of the party plaintiff, the Court in which an action is pending,

upon notice to such persons .as it may direct, and upon appli

cation of any person aggrieved, may in its discretion, order that

the action be deemed abated, unless the same be continued by

the proper parties, within a time to be fixed by the Court, not

less than six months, nor exceeding one year from the granting

of the order

(4.) The provisions of this section shall apply as well to

actions existing at the ratification of this act, as to those

commenced subsequently thereto.

65. The court either between the terms, or at a regular term,

according to the nature of the controversy, under the regula

tions contained in this chapter, may determine any controversy

before it, when it can be done without prejudice to the rights

of others, or by saving their rights; but when a complete

determination of the controversy cannot be had without the

presence of other parties, the court must cause them to be

brought in.

And when in an action for the recovery of real or personal

property, a person not a party to the action, but having an

interest in the subject thereof, makes application to the court

to be made a party, it may order him to be brought in by the

proper amendment.

A defendant against whom an action is pending upon a con

tract, or for specific real or personal property, may at any time

before answer, upon affidavit, that a person not a party to the

action, and without collusion with him, makes against him a

demand for the same debt or property, upon due notice to such

person and the adverse party, apply to the court for an order

to substitute such person in his place, and discharge him from

liability to either party, on his depositing in court the amount

of the debt, or delivering the property or its value, to such

person as the court may direct; and the court may, in its dis

cretion, make the order.

TITLE VI.

OF THE PLACE OF TRIAL OF CIVIL ACTIONS.

Actions to be

tried where

66. Actions for the following causes must be tried in the

county in which the subject of the action, or some part thereof,
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is situated, subject to the power of the court to change the subject matter

place of trial, in the cases provided in tuis Code. situated.

(1.) For the recovery of real property, or of an estate or

interest therein, or for the determination in any form, of such

right or interest, and for injuries to real property;

(2.) For the partition of real property ;

(3.) For the foreclosure of a mortgage of real property ;

(4.) For the recovery of personal property distrained for

any cause.

67. Actions for the following causes must be tried in the Actions to bo

county where the cause, or some part thereof, arose, subject to causVof action

the like power of the court to change the place of trial, in the "ose.

cases provided in this Code ;

(1.) For the recovery of a penalty or forfeiture, imposed by

statute ; except that, when it is imposed for an offence com

mitted on a sound, bay, river or other body of water situated

in two or more counties, the action may be brought in any

connty bordering on such sound, bay, river or other body of

water, and opposite to the place where the offence was com

mitted.

(2.) Against a public officer or person especially appointed

to execute his duties, for an act done by him by virtue of his

office ; or against a person who by his command or in his aid, •

shall do anything touching the duties of such officer.

68. In all other cases the action shall be tried in the county Action to be

in which the plaintiffs or the defendants, or any of them, shall defendwrt* -

reside at the commencement of the action ; or if none of the sides.

defendants shall reside in the State, then in the county in which 1868-'9.=- 59.

the plaintiffs, or any of them, shall reside ; and if none of the i868-'9, c.277,

parties shall reside within the State, then the 6ame may be "• 6-

tried in any county which the plaintiff shall designate in his

summons and complaint, subject, however, to the power of

the court to change the place of trial, in the cases provided

by statute.

680. All suits upon official bonds or against executors and Suits upon of-

administrators in their fiduciary capacity, shall be instituted in betiiedin8 10

the connty where the bonds were or shall be given, if the prin- county where

cipal or any of the sureties on the bond is in the county ; if not, ^c^ass8*8!

then in the plaintiff's county.

69. If the county designated for that purpose in the summons Change of

and complaint be not the proper county, the action may, not- Placeoftrial-

withstanding, be tried therein, unless the defendant, before the

time of answering expires, demand in writing that the trial be

had in the proper county, and the place of trial be thereupon

changed by consent of parties, or by order of the Court, as is

provided in this section.

The Court may change the place of trial in the following

cases:

(1.) When the county designated for that purpose is not the

proper county.

(2.) When the convenience of witnesses and the ends of jus

tice would be promoted by the change.
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When the place of trial is changed, all other proceedings

shall be had in the county to which the place of trial is

changed, unless otherwise provided by the consent of the par

ties in writing duly filed, or order of Court; and the papers

shall be filed or transferred accordingly.

69a. Upon the application of any party plaintiff or defend

ant, it shall be the duty of the Judges of the Superior Courts

of this State, in their respective judicial districts, to order the

transfer and removal of any suit, action or cause pending in the

courts of their said districts, in which such Judge shall have

been at any time interested as party, or employed or otherwise

engaged as counsel, to some county in an adjoining judicial dis

trict, to be agreed upon by the parties to 6iich suit, action or

cause for trial : Provided, that if the parties cannot agree

upon a county to which such suit, action or cause may be trans

ferred or removed, the Judge of the court shall order the

transfer and removal of such suit, action or cause, to some

county adjoining and nearest to his judicial district : Provided,

further, that if the Judge be interested as a party in any such

suit, action or case, he snail, upon the application of any other

party to the suit, order the transfer and removal of such suit,

action or cause to some county in an adjoining district, where

the term of the court will not interfere with the judicial duties

of the Judge making such order.

TITLE VII.

OF THE MANNER OF COMMENCING CIVIL ACTIONS,

AND THE SERVICE OF THE SUMMONS.

Manner of

commencing

civil actions.

By whom is

sued, <&c.

IWirJV c. 277,

s. 13.

How to sue aB

u pauper.

How obtained.

—18S8-'9, c.

90, s. 1.

70. Civil actions in the Superior Courts of this State shall be

commenced by the issuing of a summons.

71. The summons shalfbe issued by a Clerk of any Superior

Court at the request of the plaintiff; but before issuing it, the

clerk shall require of the plaintiff, either to give a bond with

sufficient security in the sura of two hundred dollars, with the

condition that the eame shall be void if the plaintiff shall pay

the defendant all such costs as the defendant shall recover of

him in the action ; or to deposit a like sum with him as a se

curity to the defendant for such costs, and in case of such

deposit he shall give to the plaintiff and to the defendant a cer

tificate to that effect ; or to file with him a written authority

from some Judge of a Superior Court anthorizing the plaintiff

to sue as a pauper.

72. Any Judge, Justice of the Peace, or Clerk of the Supe

rior Court may authorize any person to sue as a pauper in their

respective courts when he shall prove, by one or more witnesses,

that he has a good cause of action, and shall make affidavit
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that he ia unable to comply with the provisions of the last

section.

72a. The court to which such writ is made returnable may, Court may a*

at its discretion, assign to the person, suing as a pauper, learned J^^ofso

counsel, who shall prosecute his suit. b. 2.

72b- Whenever anv person shall sue as a pauper, no officer No costs or
. ,, . ,. , . " ' , , , , ,, r * . fees reeovera-

shall require oi him any tee, and he shall recover no costs. bie.—

73. The summons shall run in the name of the State, be i86S-*9, c. or.,

signed by the Clerk of a Superior Court, under the seal of his Form of the

court, and be directed to the sheriff of the county in which summons,

the defendant resides or may be found, or in case such sheriff

be a party to, or interested in, the action, it may be directed

to the coroner of that county, or to the sheriff of any adjoin

ing county. It shall command the officer to summon the de

fendant to appear at the office of the Clerk of the Superior

Court for some certain county, within a certain number of days

after the service, exclusive of the day of service, to answer the

complaint of the plaintiff. It shall be dated on the day of its

issue.

7i. There shall also be inserted in the summons, a notice in

substance as follows :

(1.) In an action arising on contract for the recovery of What sum_

money only, that the plaintiff will take judgment for a sum tain.

specified therein, if the defendant shall fail to answer the com

plaint within the time specified.

(2.) In other actions, that if the defendant shall fail to an

swer the complaint within the time specified, the plaintiff will

apply to the court for the relief demanded in the complaint.

The clerk before whom the defendant shall be summoned to

appear, shall be the Clerk of the Superior Court of the county

in which it is provided in Title VI, that the action shall be

tried.

(3.) The number of days within which the defendant is

summoned to appear, shall, in no case, be less than twenty, ex

clusive of the day of service, to which one day shall be added

for every twenty-five miles of distance between the court-house

of the county in which the service is made and the court-house

of the county at which the defendant is required to appear, by

the usual route of travel.

75. The officer to whom the summons is addressed shall note Ketum ofsum-

on it the day of its delivery to him, and execute it within ten mons"

days after its receipt by him. Before proceeding to execute it,

he shall be entitled to require of the plaintiff his fee for the

service. If required by the plaintiff he shall execute the writ

immediately. When executed he shall immediately return the

writ, with the date and manner of its execution, by mail or

otherwise, to the Clerk of the proper court.

76. A copy of the complaint may or may not be served with the Service of the

snmmons. In either case the plaintiff must rile a copy thereof «°mpifltat.

with the clerk of the court before which the defendant is sum

moned to appear, within ten days from the issuing of the sum-
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mons ; and in case no copy shall have been iesned with the

summons, he shall also within the said time file with the clerk

another copy thereof, addressed to, and for the use of, the

defendant, or if there be several defendants, a copy for each of

them, provided, however, if several defendants appear by one

attorney, one copy only need be filed for all who so appear.

Plaintiff fail- 77. If the plaintiff shall fail to file his complaint within ten

ing to file days after the issuing of his summons, then the defendant may

withm'ten at any time before the filing of such complaint, and within the

days. time limited for his appearance, enter an appearance specifying

where within the State, a copy of the complaint may be served

on him, and the plaintiff' at his own expense, shall cause such

copy to be served within sixty days ; and the defendant shall

not be required to answer until the twentieth day after such

service.

Plaintiff fail- 78. If the plaintiff shall fail to file his complaint within the

l!iaint within " time limited by the summons, for the appearance and answer

the time for of the defendant, or by the next preceding section, the defend-

uppearanoe', aut 8naH De entitled to demand judgment of nonsuit against the

may be non- plaintiff.

Ti'm/of filing ^# ^ne t'me *°r filinB the complaint or of any pleading what-

picaiiings may ever, may be enlarged by the court for good cause shown by

U enlarged, affidavit, but it shall not be enlarged by more than twenty

additional days nor more than once, unless the default shall

have been occasioned by accident over which the party apply

ing had no control, or by the fraud of the opposing party ; and

in all cases in which the time shall be enlarged unless upon the

ground of such accident or fraud, the party making the appli

cation shall pay into court for the U6e of the opposing party

five dollars, which shall not in any event be recovered back.

Three days' notice must be given of the motion to enlarge.

Plaintiff shall 80. At the time of tiling his complaint the plaintiff, and at

name an attor- tue t;mo 0f filing his answer, the defendant, shall name some

ney in the , . ".. ' • ■ • i i

county town, place and person in the county town in which the court to

&c* which the action is brought is held, where and upon whom ser

vice of pleadings and notices in the action may be served ; and

if either shall fail to do so, the filing of all such pleadings and

notices in the office of the clerk of the court shall be deemed

sufficient service on the day of such filing, unless the party

shall in writing on the copy of his complaint, or answer, or by

other written notice, served on the adverse party, require per

sonal service thereof, at a place named by him within the

comity, and shall deposit with the clerk a sum sufficient to pay

the expense of such personal service ; in which case, the per

sonal service shall be made at his expense.

Notice of no 81. In ca6e of a defendant against whom no personal claim

personal claim ;8 made, the plaintiff may deliver to such defendant with the

summons, a notice subscribed by the plaintiff or his attorney,

setting forth the general object of the action, a brief descrip

tion of the property affected by it, if it affects real or personal

property, and that no personal claim is made against such de
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fendant, in which case no copy of the complaint need be served

on 6uch defendant, unless within the time for answering he

shall in writing demand the same. If a defendant on whom

such notice is served, unreasonably defend the action, he shall

pay costs to the plaintiff.

82. The Bummons shall be served by delivering a copy thereof Manner of«er-

„„ i-ii . vice of sum
as follows; mons.

(1.) If a suit be against a corporation, to the president, or

other head of the corporation, secretary, cashier, treasurer, a

director or managing agent thereof; but such service can be

made in respect to a foreign corporation only when it has

property within the State, or the cause of action arose therein,

or where the plaintiff resides in the State, or where such ser

vice can be made within this State personally upon the Pre-

eident, Treasurer or Secretary thereof;

(2.) If against a minor under the age of fourteen years, to

such minor personally, and also his father, mother or guardian,

or if there be none within the State, then to any person hav

ing the care and control of such minor, or with whom he shall

reside, or in whose service he shall be employed ;

(3.) If against a person judicially declared to be of unsound

mind, or incapable of conducting his own affairs in consequence

of habitual drunkenness and for whom a committee or guardian

has been appointed, to such committee and to the defendant

personally ;

(4.) In all other cases, to the defendant personally.

83. Where the person on whom the service of the summons Service by

is to be made cannot, after due diligence, be found within the ^m^'sum-

State, and that fact appears by affidavit to the satisfaction of mons.

the Court, or a Judge thereof, and it in like manner appears

that a cause of action exists against the defendant in respect to

whom the service is to be made, or that he is a proper party to

an action relating to real property in this State, such Court or

Judge may grant an order that the service be made by the

publication of a summons in either of the following cases:

(1.) Where the defendant is a foreign corporation, and has

property within the State, or the cause of action arose therein ;

(2.) Where the defendant, being a resident of this State, has

departed therefrom, with intent to defraud his creditors, or to

avoid the service of a summons, or keeps himself concealed

therein with a like intent;

(3.) Where he is not a resident of this State, but has prop

erty therein, and the Court has jurisdiction of the subject of

the action;

(4.) Where the subject of the action is real or personal prop

erty in this State, and the defendant has or claims a lien or

interest, actual or contingent, therein, or the relief demanded

consists wholly or partly in excluding the defendant from any

lien or interest therein;

(5.) Where the action is for divorce, in the cases prescribed

bv law.

11
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84. The order must direct the publication in any one or two

newspapers to be designated as most likely to give notice to

the person to be served, and for such length of tin>eas may be

deemed reasonable, not less than once a week for six weeks. In

case of publication the Court or Judge must also direct a copy

of the summons and complaint to be forthwith deposited in the

post office, directed to the person to be served, at his place of

residence, unless it appears that such residence is neither known

to the party making the application, nor can with reasonable

diligence be ascertained by him. When publication is ordered,

personal service of a copy of the summons and complaint, out

of the State, is equivalent to publication and deposit in the

post office.

85. The defendant against whom publication is ordered, or

his representatives, on application and sufficient cause shown

at any time before judgment, must be allowed to defend the

action ; and, except in an action for divorce, the defendant

against whom publication is ordered, or his representatives,

may in like manner, upon good cause shown, be allowed to de

fend after judgment, or at any time within one year after notice

thereof, and within five years after its rendition, on such terms

as may be just; and if the defence be successful and the judg

ment, or any part thereof, have been collected, or otherwise

enforced, such restitution may thereupon be compelled as the

court may direct ; but the title to property sold under such

judgment to a purchaser in good faith shall not be thereby af

fected. And in all cases where publication is made, the com

plaint must be first filed, and the summons as published must

state the time and place of such filing.

86. In actions for the foreclosure of mortgages on real estate,

already instituted, or hereafter to be instituted, if any party

having any interest in or lien upon such mortgaged premises,

is unknown to the plaintiff, and the residence of such party

cannot, with reasonable diligence, be ascertained by him, and

such fact shall be made to appear by affidavit to the court, such

court may grant an order that the summons be served on such

unknown party by publishing the same for six weeks once in

each week successively, in one newspaper printed in Raleigh,

and in a newspaper printed in the county where the premises

lie, if there be any, which publication shall be equivalent to a

personal service on such unknown party.

87. Where the action is against two or more defendants, and

the summons is served on one or more of them, but not on all

of them, the plaintiff may proceed as follows :

(1.) If the action be against defendants jointly indebted

upon contract, he may proceed against the defendants served,

unless the court otherwise direct ; and if he recover judgment,

it may be entered against all the defendants thus jointly in

debted, so far only as that it may be enforced against the joint

property of all, and the separate property of the defendants

served, and if they are subject to arrest, against the persons of

tk« defendants served ; or
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(2.) If the action be against defendants severally liable, he

may proceed against the defendants served, in the same man

ner as if they were the only defendants.

(3.) If all the defendants have been served, judgment may

be taken against any or either of them severally, when the

plaintiff would be entitled to judgment against such defen

dant or defendants if the action had been against them or any

of them alone.

(4.) If the name of one or more partners, shall for any cause

have been omitted in any action in which judgment shall have

passed against the defendants named in the summons, and such

omission shall not have been pleaded in such action, the plain

tiff, in case',the judgment therein shall remain unsatisfied, may

by action recover of such partner separately, upon proving his

joint liability, notwithstanding he may not have been named

in the original action ; but the plaintiff shall have satisfaction

of only one judgment rendered for the same cause of action.

88. In the cases in which service by publication is allowed, When service

the summons shall be deemed served at the expiration of the °°mPlete-

time prescribed by the order of publication.

89. Proof of the service of the summons and of the com- Proof of ser-

plaint or notice, if any accompanying the same, must be : vloe-

(1.) By the certificate of the sheriff or other proper officer.

(2.) In case of publication, the affidavit of the printer, or

his foreman, or principal clerk, showing the same, and an affi

davit of a deposit of a copy ot the summons in the post office

as required by law, if the same shall have been deposited ; or,

(3.) The written admission of the defendant.

In case of service otherwise than by publication, the certifi

cate or admission must state the time and place of service.

90. From the time of the service of the summons in a civil Juriedictic*.

action, or the allowance of a provisional remedy, the court is Notic^o? fo

deemed to have acquired jurisdiction, and to have control of pendens.

all the subsequent proceedings. A voluntary appearance of a

defendant is equivalent to personal service of the summons

upon him.

In an action affecting the title to real property, the plaintiff,

at the time of filing the complaint, or at any time afterwards,

o/ whenever a warrant of attachment, under chapter four, of

title ten, of this Code, shall be issued, or at any time afterwards,

the plaintiff, or a defendant when he sets up an affirmative

cause of action in his answer and demands substantive relief,

at the time of filing his answer, or at any time afterwards, if

the same be intended to affect real estate, may file with the

clerk of each county in which the property is situated, a notice

of the pendency of the action, containing the names of the

parties, the object of the action, and the description of the

property in that county affected thereby ; and if the action be

for the foreclosure of a mortgage, such notice must be filed

twenty days before judgment, and must contain the date of the

mortgage, the parties thereto, and the time and place of record
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ing the same. From the time of filing only shall the pendency

of the action be constructive notice to a purchaser or incum

brancer of the property affected thereby ; and every person

whose conveyance or incumbrance is subsequently executed

or subsequently recorded, shall be deemed a subseqnent pur

chaser or incumbrancer, and shall be bound by all proceedings

taken after the filing of such notice, to the same extent as if

he were made a party to the action. For the purposes of this

section, an action shall be deemed to be pending from the time

of filing such notice ; provided, however, that such notice shall

be of no avail unless it 6hall be followed by the first publica

tion of the summons on an order therefor, or by the personal

service thereof on a defendant within sixty days after such

filing. And the court in which the said action was commenced

may, in its discretion, at any time after the action shall be

settled, discontinued, or abated, as is provided in section

sixty-four, on application of any; person aggrieved, and on

good cause shown, and on such notice as shall be directed or

approved by the court, order the notice authorized by this sec

tion to be cancelled of record by the clerk of any county in

whose office the same may have been filed or recorded ; and

such cancellation shall be made by an indorsement to that

effect on the margin of the record, which shall refer to the

order, and for which the clerk shall be entitled to a fee of

twenty-five cents.

TITLE VIII.

OF THE PLEADINGS IN CIVIL ACTIONS.

CHAPTER I.

TIIE COMPLAINT.

Korms of

pleading.

Complaint.

Complaint

what to con

tain.

91. All the forms of pleading heretofore existing are abol

ished ; and hereafter, the forms of pleading in civil actions in

courts of record, and the rules by which the sufficiency of the

pleadings is to be determined, are those prescribed by this Code.

92. The first pleading on the part of the plaintiff is the

complaint.

93. The complaint shall contain ;

(1.) The title of the cause, specifying the name of the court

in which the action ie brought, the name of the county in

which the trial is required to be had, and the names of the par

ties to the action, plaintiff and defendant.

(2.) A plain and concise statement of the facts constituting

a cause of action, without unnecessary repitition; and each

material allegation shall be distinctly numbered.
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(3.) A demand of the relief to which the plaintiff supposes

himself entitled. If the recovery of money be demanded, the

amount thereof must be stated.

CHAPTER II.

THE DEMUBEEE.

94. The only pleading on the part of the defendant is either Defendant to

a demurrer or an answer. It must be filed in the office of the awerf °r an

clerk of the court before which the defendant is summoned to

appear, together with a copy thereof for the plaintiff, within

ten days after the time limited for the appearance of the de

fendant : a copy thereof must be served on the attorney of the

plaintiff if he shall have named one in the county town, in lieu

of filing one for him in the clerk's office, or on the plaintiff

personally if he shall have complied with the provisions of sec

tion eighty. If the plaintiff shall have failed to file his com

plaint within the time limited for that purpose, the defendant

may move for judgment of nonsuit.

95. The defendant may demur to the complaint when it when dcfen-

shall appear upon the face thereof, either ; jjjjj,' may de

(1.) That the court has no jurisdiction of the person of the

defendant, or the subject of the action ; or

(2.) That the plaintiff has not legal capacity to sue ; or

(3.) That there is another action pending between the same

parties for the same cause ; or

(i.) That there is a defect of parties plaintiff or defend

ant ; or

(6.) That the complaint does not state facts sufficient to con

stitute a cause of action.

96. The demurrer shall distinctly specify the grounds of Demurrer

objection to the complaint. Unless it does so, it may be disre- SSunXofob-

garded. It may be taken to the whole complaint, or to any of joction.

the alleged causes of action stated therein.

97. If the complaint be amended a copy thereof must be How to pro-

served on the defendant in the manner provided in section piaidntfbe°m"

eighty, for the service of pleadings and notices after appear- amended.

ance, within twenty days after the leave to amend.

98. When any of the matters enumerated in section ninety- Objection not

five, do not appear upon the face of the complaint, the objec- compTamt.011

tion may be taken by answer.

99. If no such objection be taken either by demurrer or Objection

answer, the defendant shall be deemed to have waived the waived.eem°d

same, excepting only the objection to the jurisdiction of the

court, and the objection that the complaint does not state facts

sufficient to constitute a cause of action.
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CHAPTER III.

THE AN8WEB.

Answer what 100. The answer of the defendant must contain :

to contain. ^ ^ ^ general or specific denial of each material allegatien

of the complaint controverted by the defendant, or of any

knowledge or information thereof sufficient to form a belief;

(2.) A statement of any new matter constituting a defence

or counter-claim, in ordinary and concise language, without

repetition.

Counter-claim 101. The counter-claim mentioned in the last section must

cos!|eral defen be one existing in favor of a defendant, and against a plaintiff,

between whom a several judgment might be had in the action,

and arising out of one of the following causes of action :

(1.) A cause of action arising out of the contract or trans

action set forth in the complaint as the foundation of the plain

tiffs claim, or connected with the subject of the action ;

(2.) In an action arising on contract, any other cause of

action arising also on contract, and existing at the commence

ment of the action.

Bank note or 101a. In all actions brought by any bank or other corpora-

JcTosH Inset- *'on hftvmg exercised banking privileges, or by any assignee

off-i870-'i,c. or endorsee or receiver or officer of said bank or corporation,

ii3, s. l. jt 8]ia}i an(j mav be lawfui for the defendant to set off by plea

or on trial any note or certificate of deposit issued by said bank

or its branches or other corporation, whether the same hasbeeo

presented for payment or not, and whether or not the same

was in the possession of the defendant at the time of suit

brought, any law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding ;

but said plea of set off or set off on trial shall not avail to carry

costs against the plaintiff unless there has been a tender of such

payment before suit brought,

when and 101J. Where any note or bond has been, or may hereafter

b,iier6h>'nb k® £'ven as a renewal of any debt or demand due or payable

i«gui set off.— to any bank in this State, whose charter bears date prior to

1808, e. «, s. the twentieth day of May, eighteen hundred and sixty-one,

the bills of said bank shall jbe a legal set off to such note

or bond, without regard to whether such note or bond be made

payable to said bank or to some other party ; and the bills of

6uch bank may be offered, and shall be received to sustain the

plea of set cfi' to any suit brought upon such note or bond in

aDy court of this State, whether said note or bond be made

payable to such bank or to any other party, and this section

shall apply to judgments and executions which may have been

obtained on any debt due any of the banks mentioned herein.

wiioontitled 101c. When any person shall have given his or her note or

thiseactfl—1868 bond, since the first of May, eighteen hundred and sixty-five,

-'9,c.77,8.i. to any of said banks, the consideration of which was specie,

s8^8"'9' °' "' they sha11 not De entitled to the benefit of this section. The

provisions of this section shall apply to all cases where such
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notes or bonds are given to any president, cashier or other per- i868-'9, c. 77,

son, for the benefit or interest of such banks, and also in all sS-

cases where any note or bond has been given in lien of any

note or notes, bond or bonds, to any banking association, or for

the benefit of the same.

lOld. The remedy under this chapter may be by plea of set Kemedy m«y
xr i .... •> , r . * •> r be by lnjunc-

on, or by injunction, as the case may require. tion.—18«8-'9,

102. The defendant may set forth by answer as many defences «■ 77, s. 4.

and counter-claims as he may have, whether they be such as cees*eral c en~

have been heretofore denominated legal, or equitable or both.

They must each be separately stated and numbered, and refer

to the cause of action which they are intended to answer, in

6uch manner that they may be intelligibly distinguished.

103. The defendant may demur to one or more of several Demurrer and

causes of action stated in the complaint, and answer to the

residue.

104. Sham and irrelevant answers and defences may be Sham and ir-

stricken out on motion, and upon such terms as the Court may fenc^1 *"

in its discretion impose.

CHAPTER IV.

THE BEPLT.

105. "When the answer contains new matter constituting a Eepiy,—de-

counter-claim, the plaintiff may, within twenty days, reply to 1££%£x to an'

such new matter, denying generally or specifically each allega

tion controverted by him, or any knowledge or information

thereof sufficient to form a belief; and he may allege, in ordi

nary and concise language, without repetition, any new matter

not inconsistent with the complaint, constituting a defence to

such new matter in the answer ; and the plaintiff may in all

cases demur to an answer containing new matter, where upon

its face it does not constitute a counter claim or defence ; and

the plaintiff may demur to one or more of such defences or

counter-claims and reply to the residue of the counter-claims.

And in other cases, when an answer contains new matter con

stituting a defence by way of avoidance, the Court may, in its

discretion, on the defendant's motion, require a reply to such

new matter ; and in that case, the reply shall be subject to the

same rules as a reply to a counter-claim.

106. If the answer contain a statement of new matter con- Motion for

stituting a counter-claim, and the plaintiff fail to reply or demur judgment on

thereto within twenty days after the filing or service of such

answer, the defendant may move for such judgment as he is

entitled to upon such statement ; and if the case require it, an

order for an inquiry of damages by a jury may be made.

107. If a reply of the plaintiff to any defence set up by the Demurrer to

answer of the defendant be insufficient, the defendant may de- reply'

mnr thereto, and shall state the grounds thereof.
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CHAPTER V.

DUTIES AND POWERS OF THE CLERK OF THE SUPERIOR COURT IN

RELATION TO THE PLEADINGS, AND IN COLLATERAL MATTERS.

Jurisdiction of 108. The Clerk ofthe Superior Court shall havejurisdiction to

pleading, <fcc. near an<^ decide on all questions of practice and procedure,

arising in actions brought to this court, and on all other mat

ters whereof jurisdiction is hereby given to the Superior Court,

unless the Judge of said court, or the court at a regular terin

thereof, be expressly referred to.

Either party 109. Any party may appeal from any decision of the clerk

may appeal. tQ the J^ge Qf tne ^llft, without bond.

Duty of the HO. On such appeal being prayed, the clerk, within three

peal prayed. days thereafter, shall prepare a statement of the facts of the

case, of his decision, and of the appeal, and shall sign the same ^

he shall, within the time aforesaid, exhibit such statement to

the parties or their attorneys on request; if such statement is

satisfactory, the parties or their attorneys shall 6ign the same ;.

if either party object to the statement as partial or erroneous,

he may put his objections in writing, and the clerk shall attach

such writing to his statement, and within two days thereafter

he shall send such statement, together with the objections, and

copies of all necessary papers, by mail or otherwise if neces

sary, to the Judge for his decision.

issues of law. 111. When any issue of law shall be joined on the pleadings

sent to Judge, before the clerk, he shall within ten days thereafter send by

mail or otherwise, if necessary, to the Judge of the Court, a

copy of the record, for hearing and decision by him.

Party to be 112. The attorney of either party may endorse on the state-

lie"d l,efore ment of any appeal, or on the copy of the record of any issue

sent to the Judge, a request to be heard before him on such

matter.

Duty of jud?e H3. It shall be the duty of the Judge on receiving a state-

1 "ppca ' ment of appeal from the clerk, or the copy of the record of

an issue of law, to decide the questions presented as early as

may be. But if he shall have been informed in writing, by

the attorney of either party, that he desires to be heard on the

questions, the Judge shall fix a time and place for such hear

ing, and give the attorneys of both parties reasonable notice

thereof. He shall transmit his decision in writing, endorsed

on or attached to the record, to the Clerk of the Court, who

shall immediately acknowledge the receipt thereof, and within

three days after such receipt, notify the attorneys of the parties

of the decision, and on request and the pa}rment of his legal

fees, give them a copy thereof; and the parties receiving such

isg8-*9, c. 139, notice may proceed thereafter according to law. But no Judge

shall be required to return any transcript, decision, or appeal,

order made on motion or petition, or other matter to the clerk,

or another party, unless there shall have been forwarded to

him sufficient money or stamps to defray the postage on said

returns.
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114. The Judge shall keep a docket, in which shall be en- Judge to keep

tered the title of every case brought in any manner before him a Dooket-

out of term, every motion made therein before him, and a copy.

of every order and judgment rendered by him ; and in case

the original of any order or judgment of such Judge, shall be

lost or destroyed, a copy from such docket, certified by the

Judge, shall be evidence of such order or judgment in place

of the original, and have the same effect for all purposes.

115. The said judgment on issues of fact shall be final ; any Judgment on

party within ten days after notice of such judgment may pray {Jf,,"; r0n niat-

an appeal to the Supreme Court of the State from such judg- tor of law may

ment, upon any matter of law or legal inference therein, under from1?'6'' °

the regulations provided for appeals in other cases. But exe

cution shall not be suspended until the undertakings required

by the provisions of Title XIII of this Code, entitled " Of

Appeals in Civil Actions," shall have been given as required.

CHAPTER VI.

GENERAL ETTLES OF PLEADING.

116. Every pleading in a court of record must be sub- Pleadings to

scribed by the party or his attorney ; and when any pleading a^verSed"'*1

is verified, every subsequent pleading, except a demurrer, must

be verified also.

117. The verification must be to the effect that the same is Pleadings,

true to the knowledge of the person making it, except as to how vcrifled-

those matters stated on information and belief, and as to those

matters he believes it to be true ; and must be by affidavit of

the party, or if there be several parties united in interest, and

pleading together, by one at least of such parties acquainted

with the facts, if such party be within the county where the

attorney resides, and capable of making the affidavit. The

affidavit may also be made by the agent or attorney, if the

action or defence be founded upon a written instrument for

the payment of money only, and such instrument be in the pos

session of the agent or attorney, or if all the material allega

tions of the pleading be within the personal knowledge of the

agent or attorney. When the pleading is verified by any other

person than the party, he shall 6et forth in the affidavit his

knowledge, or the grounds of his belief on the subject, and

the reasons why it is not made by the party. When a corpora

tion is a party, the verification may be made by any officer

thereof; and when the State, or any officer thereof in its behalf,

is a party, the verification may be made by any person ac

quainted with the facts. The verification may be omitted

when an admission of the truth of the allegation might sub

ject the party to prosecution for felony. And no pleading can

be used in a criminal prosecution against the party, as proof of

a fact admitted or alleged in such pleading. Any Judge or i86S-'9,o. 159,

Clerk of the Superior Court, Notary Public, or Justice of the •**■
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Items of ac

count ; partic

ulars to bo fur

nished when.

Pleadings,

how constru

ed.

Irrelevant or

redundant; in

definite or un

certain.

Judgments,

how to be

pleaded.

Conditions

precedent,

how to be

plended ; in

strument for

payment of

money only.

Private stat

utes, how to

be pleaded.

Libel and

slander, how

.stated in com

plaint.

Peace, eliall be competent to take affidavits for the verification

of pleadings, in any court or county in the State, and for gen

eral purposes.

118. It shall not be necessary for a party to set forth in a

pleading the items of an account therein alleged ; but he shall

deliver to the adverse party, within ten days after a demand

thereof in writing, a copy of the account, which, if the plead

ing is verified, must be verified by his own oath, or that of bis

agent or attorney, if within the personal knowledge of ?uch

agent or attorney, to the effect that he believes it to be true, or

be precluded from giving evidence thereof. The court or the

Judge thereof, may order a further account when the one de

livered is defective ; and the court may, in all cases, order a bill

of particulars of the claim of either party to be furnished.

119. In the construction of a pleading for the purpose of de

termining its effect, its allegations 6hall be liberally construed,

with a view of substantial justice between the parties.

120. If irrelevant or redundant matter be inserted in a plead

ing, it may be stricken out, on motion of any person aggrieved

thereby. And when the allegations of a pleading are so in

definite or uncertain that the precise nature of the charge or

defence is not apparent, the court may require the pleading to

be made definite and certain by amendment.

121. In pleading a judgment or other determination of a

court or officer of special jurisdiction, it shall not be necessary

to state the tacts conferring jurisdiction, but such judgment or

determination may be stated to have been duly given or made.

If such allegation be controverted, the party pleading shall

be bound to establish, on the trial, the facts conferring juris

diction.

122. In pleading the performance of conditions precedent in

a contract, it shall not be necessary to state the facts showing

such performance; but it may be 6tated generally that the

party duly performed all the conditions on his part ; and if

such allegation be controverted, the party pleading shall be

bound to establish, on the trial, the facts showing such per

formance. In an action or defence founded upon an instru

ment for the payment of money only, it shall be sufficient for

the party to give a copy of the instrument, and to 6tate that

there is due to him thereon, from the adverse party, a specified

sum which he claims.

1 23. In pleading a private statute or right derived therefrom,

it shall be sufficient to refer to such statute, by its title and the

day of its ratification, and the court shall thereupon take judi

cial notice thereof.

124. In an action for libel or slander, it shall not be necessary

to state in the complaint any extrinsic facts, for the purpose of

showing the application to the plaintiff, of the defamatory mat

ter out of which the cause of action arose : but it shall be suffi

cient to state generally that the same was published or spoken

concerning the plaintiff; and if such allegation be controverted,
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the plaintiff shall be bound to establish, on trial, that it was so

published or spoken.

125. In the actions mentioned in the la6t section, the de- Answer in

fendant may in his answer, allege both the truth of the matter 8ucn ca8es"

charged as defamatory, and any mitigating circumstances to

reduce the amount of damages ; and whether he prove the

justification or not, he may give in evidence the mitigating

circnmatances.

126. The plaintiff may unite in the same complaint several What causes

causes of action, whether they be such as have been heretofore te joined to°y

denominated legal, or equitable, or both, where they all arise the same com-

outof, P^1-

(1.) The 6ame transaction ; or transactions connected with

the same subject of action ;

(2.) Contract express or implied ; or

(3 ) Injuries with or without force, to person and property

or either ; or

(4.) Injuries to character; or

(5.) Claims to recover real property, with or without dam

ages for the withholding thereof; and the rents and profits of

the same ; or

(6.) Claims to recover personal property, with or without

damages for the withholding thereof; or

(7.) Claims against a trustee, by virtue of a contract, or by

operation of law.

But the causes of action so united must all belong to one of

these classes, and except in actions for the foreclosure of mort

gages, must affect all the parties to the action, and not require

different places of trial, and must be separately stated. In

actions to foreclose mortgages, the court shall have power to

adjudge and direct the payment by the mortgagor of any resi

due of the mortgage debt that may remain unsatisfied after a

sale of the mortgaged premises, in cases in which the mort

gagor shall be personally liable for the debt secured by such

mortgage ; and if the mortgage debt be secured by the cove

nant or obligation of any person other than the mortgagor, the

plaintiff may make such person a party to the action, and the

court may adjudge payment of the residue of such debt remain

ing unsatisfied after a sale of the mortgaged premises, against

Buch other person, and may enforce such judgment as in other

cases.

127. Every material allegation of the complaint not contro- Allegation not

verted by the answer, as prescribed in section one hundred and £eIv?<d' whe°

every material allegation of new matter in the answer, consti- true,

tnting a counter-claim, not controverted by the reply, as pre

scribed in section one hundred and five, shall, for the purposes

of action, be taken as true. But the allegation of new matter

in the answer, not relating to a counter-claim, or of new matter

in reply, is to be deemed controverted by the adverse party as

upon a direct denial or avoidance, as the case may require.
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CHAPTER VII.

MISTAKES IN PLEADINGS AND AMENDMENTS.

Material vari- 128. No variance between the allegation in a pleading and

ttnce- the proof shall be deemed material, unless it have actually

misled the adverse party, to his prejudice, in maintaining his

action upon the merits. Whenever it shall be alleged that a

J>arty has been so misled, that fact shall be proved to the satis-

action of the court, and in what respect he has been misled ;

and thereupon the Judge may order the pleading to be

amended upon such terms as shall be just,

immaterial 129. Where the variance is not material as provided in the

variance. jagt 8ecti0n, the Judge may direct the fact to be found accord

ing to the evidence, or may order an immediate amendment

without costs.

a failure of 130. Where, however, the allegation of the cause of action

proof, when. or defence to which the proof is directed is unproved, not in

some particular or particulars only, but in its entire scope and

meaning, it shall not be deemed a case of variance within the

last sections, but a failure of proof.

Amendments 131. Any pleading maybe once amended by the party of

of oourso after COurse, without costs and without prejudice to the proceedings

demurrer. already had, at any time before the period for answering it

expires : or it can be so amended at any time within twenty

days after the service of the answer or demurrer to such plead

ing, unless it be made to appear to the court that it was done

for the purpose of delay, and the plaintiff or defendant will

thereby lose the benefit of a term for which the cause is or

may be docketed for trial ; and if it appear to the court or

Judge that such amendment was made for such purpose, the

6ame may be stricken out, and such terms imposed as to the

court or Judge may seem just. In such case a copy of the

amended pleading must be served on the adverse party. After

the decision of a demurrer, the Judge shall, if it appear that

the demurrer was interposed in good faith, allow the party to

1871-% o. 178, plead over upon such terms as may be just. If the demurrer

be allowed for the reason that several causes of action have

been improperly united, the Judge may, in his discretion, and

upon such terms as may be just, order the action to be divided

into as many actions as may be necessary to the proper deter

mination of the causes of action therein mentioned.

Amendments 132. The court may, before, and the Judge may, after jndg-

by order. ment, in furtherance of justice, and on such terms as may be

proper, amend any pleading, process or proceeding, by adding

or striking out the name of any party ; or by correcting a mis

take in the name of a party, or a mistake in any other respect ;

or by inserting other allegations material to the case ; or when

the amendment does not change substantially the claim or de

fence, by conforming the pleading or proceeding to the facts

proved.
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133. The Judge may likewise in his discretion, and upon Relief in ease

such terms as may be just, allow an answer or reply to be made, oi u ullstake-

or other act to be done, after the time limited by this act, or

by an order enlarge such time ; and may also in his discretion,

and npon such terms as may be just, at any time within one

year after notice thereof, relieve a party from a judgment, or

der or other proceeding taken against him through his mistake,

inadvertence, surprise or excusable neglect, and may supply an

omission in any proceeding ; and whenever any proceeding

taken by a party fails to conform in any respect to the provis

ions of this Code, the Judge may, in like manner and npon like

terms, permit an amendment ot such proceeding, so as to make

it conformable thereto.

134. When the plaintiff shall be ignorant of the name of a When plaintiff

defendant, such defendant may be designated in any pleading „^^f fe.

or proceeding by name ; and when his true name shall be dis- fendant.

Covered, the pleading or proceeding may be amended accord

ingly.

135. The Court and the Judge thereof shall, in every stage Errors or de-

of action, disregard any error or defect in the pleadings or pro- Buntid'tobe

ceedings, which shall not affect the substantial rights of the disregarded.

adverse party; and no judgment shall be reversed or affected

by reason of such error or defect.

136. The plaintiffand defendant respectively may be allowed Supplemental

on motion to make a supplemental complaint, answer or reply, Pleadm»s'

alleging facts material to the case, occurring after the former

complaint, answer or reply, or of which the party was iguorant

when hia former pleading was made, and either party may, by

leave of the Court in any pending or future action, set up hy a

supplemental pleading, the judgment or decree of any Court of

competent jurisdiction, rendered since the commencement of

such action, determining the matter in controversy in said

action or any part thereof, and if said judgment be set up by

the plaintiff, the same shall be without prejudice to any pro

visional remedy theretofore issued or other proceedings had, in

said action, on his behalf.

CHAPTER VIII.

OF THE QUALIFICATION AND GENERAL DUTIES OF CLEBK8 OF THE

8UPEBIOB COUBTS.

137. At the first meeting of the County Commissioners of Bond of clerk,

each county, after the election or appointment of any clerk of a

Superior Court, it shall be the duty of the Clerk to deliver to

such Commissioners a bond with sufficient sureties, to be ap

proved by them, in a penalty of ten thousand dollars, payable

to the State of North Caroliua, and with a condition to be

void, if he shall account for, and pay over, according to law, all

moneys and effects which have come or may come into his

hands, by virtue or color of his office, and Ehall diligently pre
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serve and take care of all books, records, papers and property

which have come or may come into his possession, by virtue or

color of his office, and shall in all things faithfully perform the

duties of his office as they are, or thereafter shall be prescribed

by law. Each surety shall take and subscribe an oath, before

the Register of Deeds, that he is worth a certain sum (which

shall not be less than one thousand dollars) over and above all

his debts and liabilities and his homestoad exemption, and the

sums thus sworn to shall not be less in the aggregate than the

penalty of the bond.

Bond how ap- 138. The approval of said bond, by the Commissioners or a

proved, <fcc. majority of them, shall be recorded by their clerk. Any Com

missioner approving a bond which he knows or believes to be

insufficient, shall be personally liable as if he were a surety

thereto. The said bond shall be acknowledged by the parties

thereto, or proved by a subscribing witness, before the Clerk of

said Commissioners, or their presiding officer, registered in the

Register's office in a separate book to be kept by him for the

registration of official bonds; and the original, with the ap

proval thereof endorsed, deposited with the Register for safe

keeping. The like remedies shall be had upon said bond as

are or may be given by law on official bonds.

Qualification 139. The clerks of the Superior Court before entering on

of clerks. t_he duties of their office, shall take and subscribe before some

officer authorized by law to administer an oath, the oaths pre

scribed by law, and file such oaths with the Register of Deeds

for the connty.

Faiiureto give 140. In case any clerk shall fail to give bond and qualify as

bond, &c. above directed, the presiding officer of the County Commis

sioners of his county shall immediately inform the Judge of

the Judicial District thereof, who shall thereupon declare the

office vacant and fill the same, and the appointee shall give

bond and qualify as above directed,

office where 1*1. He shall have an office in the Court-house or other place

to be kept— provided by the County Commissioners, in the connty town of

open!tobo his county. He shall give due attendance, in person or by

deputy, at his office daily (Sundays and holidays excepted),

from nine o'clock, A. M., to three o'clock, P. M.j and longer

when necessary for the despatch of business.

To receive of- 1*2. Immediately after he shall have given bond and quali-

ficiai papers, fied as aforesaid, he shall receive from the late Clerks of the

*0- County and Superior Courts and Clerk and Master of the Court

of Equity, all the records, books, papers, moneys and property

of their respective offices, and give receipts for the same, and

if any clerk, or clerk and master shall refuse, or fail within a

reasonable time after demand to deliver such records, books,

papers and property, they shall be respectively liable on their

official bonds for the value thereof, and be held guilty of a mis

demeanor.

To keep re- 143. He shall be furnished with the requisite stationery and

cord, Ac furniture, for official use, by the county commissioners, except

as hereinafter provided. He shall keep in bound volumes a
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complete and faithful record of all his official acts, and give isg8-'9, c. 159,

copies thereof to all persons desiring them, on payment of the s- 4-

legal fees. He shall be answerable for all records belonging to

his office, and all papers filed in the court, and they shall not

be taken from his custody, unless by special order of the court,

or on the written consent of the attorneys of record of all the

parties ; btit parties may at all times have copies upon paying

the clerk therefor.

144. Each clerk shall keep the following books : ¥°ok? t0.be.

(1.) A docket of all writs, summons or other original pro- ep ,ycer

cesses issued by him, or returned to his office ; this docket

shall contain a brief note of every proceeding whatever in each

action, up to the final judgment inclusive.

(2.) A judgment docket in which the substance of the

judgment shall be recorded, and every proceeding subsequent

thereto, noted.

(3.) A docket of all issues of fact joined upon the pleadings,

and of all other matters for hearing before the Judge at a reg

ular term of the court, a copy of which shall be furnished to

the Judge at the commencement of each term.

(4.) An alphabetical index according to the names of the

plaintiffs, of all final judgments in civil actions rendered in

the court, with the dates and numbers thereof, and also of all

final judgments rendered in other courts and authorized by

law to be entered on his judgment docket.

(5.) A docket of all criminal actions, containing a note of

every proceeding in each.

(6.) A minute docket, in which shall be entered a record of isss-'o, 0. 159,

all proceedings had in the court during term, in the order in »•!•

which they occur, and such other entries as the Judge of the

district may direct to be made therein.

145. The books specified in the above section shall be sup- Books to bo

plied to the clerks of the several counties by the Secretary of gj£j|jj!jjj ot'

State, at the expense of the State, and the Secretary shall, as state. *

soon as possible, transmit an account thereof to the presiding

officer of the County Commissioners, in order that the price

may be levied in the county taxes; and also to the Auditor of

Public Accouuts, who shall add the same to the taxes of the

respective counties and receive and account for it, as for other

taxes. The commissioners of any county failing to cause such

sum to be levied, with the other county taxes, shall be guilty of

a misdemeanor.

146. They shall keep the papers in each action in a separate Papers in each

roll or bnndle, and at its termination attach them together, ktptnsepabrate

properly labeled, and file them in the order of the date of the and filed to-

final judgment. «ether-

147. At every regular term of the Superior Court, the So- Solicitor to ex-

licitor for the judicial district shall inspect the office of the »minereo->rd8.

clerk, and report to the court in writing. If any clerk, after

being furnished with the necessary books, shall fail to keep

them np, as required by law, he shall be guilty of a misde
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meanor, and the solicitor shall cause him to be prosecuted for

the same. If any solicitor shall fail or neglect to perform the

duty hereby imposed on him, he shall be liable to a penalty of

five hundred dollars to any person who shall sue for the same.

TITLE IX.

OF THE PROVISIONAL REMEDIES IN CIVIL ACTIONS.

CHAPTER I.

AEKEST AND BAIL.

No person to 148. No person shall be arrested in a civil action, except as

ceirtos'pro-6* prescribed by this chapter ; but this provision shall not apply

scribed, to proceedings for contempt.

in what cases. 149. The defendant may be arrested, as hereinafter pre

scribed, in the following cases :

When defend- (1.) In an action arising on contract where the defendant is

Jested^-wet- a non-resident of this State, or is about to remove therefrom,

'76, o. 69, s. i. and in an action for the recovery of damages on a cause of

action not arising out of contract, where the action is for injury

to person or character, or for wrongfully taking, detaining or

converting property.

(2.) In an action for a fine or penalty, or on a promise to marry,

or for money received, or for property embezzled or fraudu

lently misapplied, by a public officer, or by an attorney, solici

tor or counsellor, or by an officer or agent of a corporation or

banking association, in the course of his employment as such,

or by any factor, agent, broker or other person in a fiduciary

capacity, or for any misconduct or neglect in office, or in a pro

fessional employment.

(3.) In an action to recover the possession of personal prop

erty, unjustly detained, where the property, or any part thereof,

has been concealed, removed or disposed of, so that it cannot

be found or taken by the sheriff, and with the intent that it

should not be so found or taken, or with the intent to deprive

the plaintiff of the benefit thereof.

(4.) When the defendant has been guilty of a fraud in con

tracting the debt, or incurring the obligation for which the

action is brought, or in concealing or disposing of the property

for the taking, detention or conversion of which, the action is

brought, or when the action is brought to recover damages for

fraud or deceit.

(5.) When the defendant has removed or disposed of his

property, or is about to do so, with intent to defraud hie

creditors.

But no female shall be arrested in any action, except for a

wilful injury to person, character or property.
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150. An order for the arrest of the defendant must be Order for ar-

obtained from the court in which the action is brought, or from m,£d,eJ'ywhom

a Judge thereof.

151. The order may be made where it shall appear to the Affidavit to

court or Judge thereof, by the affidavit of the plaintiff, or of obtaia order'

any other person, that a sufficient cause of action exists, and

that the case is one of those mentioned in section one hundred

and forty-nine.

The provisions of this chapter shall apply to all actions in- To what ac-

cluded within the provisions of section one hundred and forty- ohapterap-

nine, which shall be commenced after the ratification of this plies.

act.

152. Before making the order, the court or Judge shall re- Security by

quire a written undertaking on the part of the plaintiff, with Foroonic/of

sureties, to the effect that if the defendant recover judgment, arrest.

the plaintiff will pay all damages which he may sustain by rea

son of the arrest, not exceeding the sum specified in the

undertaking, which shall be at least one hundred dollars.

153. The order may be made to accompany the summons, Order, when

or issue at any time afterwards, before judgment. It shall form—Time'to

require the sheriff of the county where the defendant may be answer or to

found, forthwith to arrest him and hold him to bail in a speci- ™°™ to v""

fied sum, and to return the order, at a place and time therein

mentioned, to the clerk of the court in which the action is

brought, and notice of such return shall be- served ■ on the

plaintiff or his attorney as prescribed in section eighty.

But said order of arrest shall be of no avail, and 6hall be va

cated or 6et aside on motion, unless the same is served upon the

defendant, as provided by law, before the docketingof any

judgment in the action ; and the defendant shall have twenty

days, after the service of the order of arrest, in which to an

swer the complaint in the action, and to move to vacate the

order of arrest, or to reduce the amount of bail.

154. The affidavit and order of arrest shall be delivered to Affiddvitand

the sheriff, who, upon arresting the defendant, shall deliver to uvered°to

him a copy thereof. sheriff, and

155. The sheriff shall execute the order by_ arresting the de- ^.todefen"

fendant, and keeping him in custody until discharged by law ; Arrest how

and may call the power of the county to his aid in the execu- m *"

tion of the arrest, as in case of process.

156. The defendant, at any time before execution, shall be Defendant to

discharged from the arrest, either upon giving bail, or upon on bail o"!!-

depositing the amount mentioned in the order of arrest, as posit.

provided in this chapter.

157. The defendant may give bail, by causing a written un- Bail,tow giv-

dertaking to be executed by two or more sufficient bail, stating "'

their places of residence and occupations, to the effeet that the

defendant shall at all times render himself amenable to the-

process of the court, during the pendency of the action, and to

such as may be issued to enforce the judgment therein, or if he

be arrested for the cause mentioned in the third sub-division of

on.

12
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section one hundred and forty-nine, an undertaking to the 6ame

effect as that provided by section one hundred and eighty-one.

158. At any time before iinal judgment against them, the

bail may surrender the defendant in their exoneration, or he

may surrender himself to the sberift of the county where he

was arrested in the following manner :

(1.) A certified copy of the undertaking of the bail shall be

delivered to the sheriff, who shall detain the defendant in hfB

custody thereon, as upon an order of arre6t, and shall, by a cer

tificate in writing, acknowledge the surrender ;

(2.) Upon the production of a copy of the undertaking and

sheriff's certificate, the Court, or a Judge thereof, may, upon a

notice to the plaintiff of eight days, with a copy of the certifi

cate, order that the bail be exonerated ; and on filing the order

and papers used on said application, they shall be exonerated

accordingly. But this section shall not apply to an arrest for

cause mentioned in sub-division three of section one hundred

and forty-nine, so as to discharge the bail from an undertaking

given to the effect provided by section one hundred and eighty-

one.

159. For the purpose of surrendering the defendant, the

bail, at any time or place, before they are finally charged, may

themselves arrest him, or by a written authority, indorsed oo

a certified copy of the undertaking, may empower any person

of suitable age and discretion to do so.

160. In case of failure to comply with the undertaking, the

bail may be proceeded against, by action only.

161. The bail may be exonerated, either by the death of the

defendant, or his imprisonment in a State prison, or by hie

legal discharge from the obligation to render himself amenable

to the process, or by his surrender to the sheriff of the county

where he was arrested, in execution thereof, at any time before

final judgment against the bail.

162. Within the time limited for that purpose, the sheriff

shall deliver the order of arrest to the clerk of the court in

which the suit is brought, with his return indorsed, and a cer

tified copy of the undertaking of the bail, and notify the

plaintiff or his attorney thereof. The plaintiff, within ten

days thereafter, may serve upon the sheriff a not:(o that he

does not accept the bail, or he shall be deemed t • i.^ve accepted

it, and the sheriff shall be exonerated from liability.

163. On the receipt of such notii c, tiie sheriff or defendant

may, within ten days therc.it'cr, give to the plaintifi, or hie

attorney, notice of the justification of the same or other bail

(specifying the places of residence and occupation of the latter)

before the court, or the Judge thereof, at a specified time and

place ; the time to ,be not less than five, nor more than ten

days thereafter. In case other bail be given, there shall be a

new undertaking, in the form prescribed in section one hundred

and fifty-seven.

164. The qualifications of bail must be as follows :
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(1.) Each of them mu9t be a resident and householder or free

holder within the State.

(2.) They must each be worth the amount specified in the

order of arrest, exclusive of property exempt from execution ;

but the Judge, on justification, may allow more than two bail

to justify severally in amounts less than that expressed in the

order, if the whole justification be equivalent to that of two

sufficient bail.

165. For the purpose of justification, each of the bail shall Justification of

attend before the court or the Judge, or a Justice of the Peace,

at the time and place mentioned in the notice, and may be

examined on oath, on the part of the plaintiff, touching his

sufficiency, in such a manner as the court, or Judge in his dis

cretion, may think proper. The examination shall be reduced

to writing, and subscribed by the bail, if required by the

plaintiff.

166. If the court or Judge find the bail sufficient, he shall Allowance of

annex the examination to the undertaking, indorse his allow- bail-

ance thereon,and cause them to be filed with the clerk ; and

the sheriff shall thereupon be exonerated from liability.

167. The defendant may, at the time of his arrest, instead of Deposit with

giving bail, deposit with the sheriff the amount mentioned in the 8hcriff-

the order. The sheriff shall thereupon give the defendant a

certificate of the deposit, and the defendant shall be discharged

out of custody.

168. The sheriff shall, within four days after the deposit, pay Payment of

the same into court, and shall take from the officer receiving ^l™lt int0

the same, two certificates of such payment, the one of which

he shall deliver to the plaintiff, and the other to the defendant.

For any default in making such payment, the same proceedings

may be had on the official boud of the sheriff, to collect the

sum deposited, as in other cases of delinquency.

169. If money be deposited, as provided in the last two sec- Substituting

tious, bail may be given and justified upon notice, as prescribed ^u tori*v°*-

in section one hundred and sixty-five, any time beforejudgment ;

and therenpon the Judge shall direct, in the order of allow

ance, that the money deposited be refunded, by the sheriff, to

the defendant, and it shall be refunded accordingly.

170. When money shall have been so deposited, if it remain Deposit, now

on deposit at the time of an order or judgment for the pay- disposed of.

ment of money to the plaintiff, the clerk shall, under the direc

tion of the Court, apply the same in satisfaction thereof, and

after satisfying the judgment, shall refund the surplus, if any,

to the defendant. If the judgment be in favor of the defend

ant, the clerk shall refund to him the whole sum deposited and

remaining unapplied.

171. Irj after being arrested, the defendent escape or be res- sheriff, when

cued, or bail be not given or justified, or a deposit be not made liable m x"il

instead thereof, the sheriff shall himself be liable as bail. But

he may discharge himself from such liability, by the giving and

justification of hail, as provided in sections one hundred and
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sixty-three, one hundred and 6ixty-foiir, one hundred and sixty-

five, and one hundred and sixty-six, at any time before process

against the person of the defendant, to enforce an order or

judgment in the action,

172. If a judgment be recovered against the sheriff, upon

his liability as bail, and an execution thereon be returned unsat

isfied, in whole or in part, the same proceedings may be had on

the official bond of the sheriff, to collect the deficiency, as in

other cases of delinquency.

173. The bail taken upon the arrest, shall, unless they justify,

or other bail be given or justified, be liable to the sheriff bv

action, for damages which he may sustain by reason* of such

omission.

174. A defendant arrested may at any time before judgment

apply, on motion, to vacate the order of arrest, or to reduce the

amount of bail.

175. If the motion be made upon affidavits on the part of

the defendant, but not otherwise, the plaintiff may oppose the

same by affidavits, or other proofs, in addition to those on

which the order of arrest waB made.

175a. If any person for want of bail, shall be lawfully com

mitted to jail, at any time before final judgment, the sheriff,,

or other officer having him in custody, may take bail and dis

charge him; and the bail-bond shall be regarded, in every re

spect, as other bail-bonds, and shall be returned and sued on in

like manner; and the officer taking it shall make special

return thereof, with the bond at the first court which is held

after it is taken.

175#. Whenever a summons shall issue against any person,

as the bail of any other person, and the bail, at or before the

term of the court at which such bail is bound to appear, or

ought to plead, shall not be discharged from his liability as bail

by the death or surrender of his principal or otherwise ; in

that case the bail shall be liable for all costs which may accrue

on said summons, notwithstanding' the bail may be after

wards discharged, by the death or surrender of the principal,

or otherwise.

175c. No amendment of process shall discharge the bail of

the party arrested thereon, unless the amendment be to enlarge

the sum demanded beyond the sum expressed in the bail-bond.

CHAPTER II.

CLAIM AND DELIVERY OF PERSONAL PROPERTY.

Delivery of

personal prop

erty.

Affidavit and

its requisites.

176. The plaintiff, in an action to recover the possession of

personal property, may, at the time of issuing the summons,

or at any time before answer, claim the immediate delivery of

such property, as provided in this chapter.

177. Where a delivery is claimed an affidavit must be made

before the clerk of the court in which the action is required to
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be tried, by sections sixty-six, sixty-seven and sixty-eight, by

the plaintiff, or some one in his behalf, showing ;

(1.) That the plaintiff is the owner of the property claimed

(particularly describing it,) or is lawfully entitled to the posses

sion thereof, by virtue of a special property therein, the facts

in respect to which shall be set forth ;

(2.) That the property is wrongfully detained by the defend

ant ;

(3.) The alleged cause of the detention thereof, according to

his best knowledge, information, and belief;

(4.) That the same has not been taken for a tax, assessment,

or fine, pnrsuant to a statute ; or seized under an execution or

attachment against the property of the plaintiff; or, if so seized,

that it is, by statute, exempt from such seizere ; and

(5.) The aetnal value of the property.

178. The elerk of the court shall, thereupon, by an indorse- BequWition to

ment in writing upon the affidavit, require the sheriff of the anddelLroT e

county where the property claimed may be, to take thejeame the property.

from the defendant and deliver it to the plaintiff; provided

the plaintiff shall give the undertaking prescribed in the next

section.

179. Upon the receipt of the order from the clerk with a Security by

written undertaking executed by one or more sufficient sureties, Plaint'&

approved by the sheriff, to the effect that they are bound in

double the value of the property, as stated in the affidavit for

the prosecution of the action, for the return of the property to

the defendant, if return thereof be adjudged, and for the pay

ment to him of such sum as may, for any cause, be recovered

against the plaintiff, the sheriff shall forthwith take the property

described in the affidavit, if it be in the possession of the

defendant or his agent, and retain it in his custody. He 6hall

also, without delay, serve on the defendant a copy of the

affidavit, notice, and undertaking, by delivering the same to

him personally, if he can be found, or to his agent, from whose

possession the property is taken ; or, if neither can be found,

by leaving them at the usual place of abode of either, with

some person of suitable age and discretion.

180. The defendant may, within three days after the service Exception to

of a copy of the affidavit and undertaking, give notice to the 8uroties-

sheriff' personally, or by leaving a copy at his office in the

county town of the county, or it' he have no such office, .at the

office of the clerk of the court, that he excepts to the sufficiency

of the sureties. If he fail to do so, he shall be deemed to have

waived all objection to them. When the defendant excepts,

the sureties shall justify on notice, in like manner as upon bail

on arrest. And the sheriff shall be responsible for the suffi

ciency of the sureties, until the objection to them is either

waived as above provided, or until they shall justify, or new

sureties shall be substituted and justify. If the defendant ex-

«3pt to the sureties, he cannot reclaim the property, as provided

in the next section.
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Defendant 181. At any time before the delivery of the property to the

tohren-deUvory. pl^ntifi", the defendant may, if he do not except to the sureties

of the plaintiff, require the return thereof, upon giving to the

sheriff a written undertaking, executed by two or more suffi

cient sureties, to the effect that they are bound in double the

value of the property, as stated in the affidavit of the plaintiff,

for the delivery thereof to the plaintiff, if such delivery be ad

judged, and for the payment to him of such sum as may, for

any cause, be recovered against the defendant. If a return of

the property bo not so required, within three days after the

taking and service of notice to the defendant, it shall be deliv

ered to the plaintiff, except as provided in section one hundred

and eighty-six.

Justification of 182. The defendant's sureties, upon a notice to the plaintiff

sureties11''8 °^ no* ^e88 t^ian tw0 nor raore tnan s'x days, shall justify be

fore a Judge or Justice of the Peace, in the same manner as

upon bail on arrest; npon such justification, the sheriff shall

deliver the property to the defendant. The sheriff shall be

responsible for the defendant's sureties, until they justify, or

until justification is completed or expressly waived, and may

retain the property until that time ; but if they, or others in

their place, fail to justify at the time and place appointed, he

shall deliver the property to the plaintiff.

Qualifications 183. The qualifications of sureties, and their justification,

ondjustifloa- g^gW be as prescribed by sections one hundred and sixty-four
tion of sure- . , * , , , 1 _ , ., ■< ,

ties. and one hundred and sixty-five, in respect to bail upon an order

of arrest.

Property, how 184. If the property, or any part thereof, be concealed in a

taken when building or inclosure, the sheriff shall publicly demand its de-

buU°ding orin- livery. If it be not delivered, he shall cause the building or

closure. inclosure to be broken open, and take the property into his

possession ; and, if necessary, he may call to his aid the power

of his county.

Propertj-.how 185. When the sheriff shall have taken property, as in this

kept. chapter provided, he shall keep it in a secure place, and deliver

it to the party entitled thereto, upon receiving his lawful fees

for taking, and his necessary expenses for keeping the same,

claim ofprop- 186. If the property taken be claimed by any other person

i°>ersobn tnan tne defendant or his agent, and such person shall make

affidavit of his title thereto, and right to the possession thereof,

stating the grounds of such right aud title, and serve the same

npon the sheriff, the sheriff shall not be bound to keep the

property, or deliver it to the plaintiff, unless the plaintiff, on

demand of him or his agent, shall indemnify the sheriff against

such claim, by an undertaking executed by two sufficient sure

ties, accompanied by their affidavits, that they are each worth

double the value of the property, as specifiod in the affidavit of

the plaintiff, and freeholders and householders of the county.

And no claim to such property, by any other person than the

defendant or his agent, shall be valid against the sheriff, unless

made as aforesaid ; and notwithstanding such claim, when so

person.
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made, he may retain the property a reasonable time to demand

such indemnity.

187. The sheriff shall file the notice and affidavit, with his Notice and

proceedings thereon, with the clerk of the court in which the an^heKto11

action is pending, within twenty days after taking the property bo filed.

mentioned therein.

CHAPTER III.

INJCNCTIOK.

188. The writ of injunction as a provisional remedy, is abol- injunction by

ished, and an injunction by order, is substituted therefor. The order-

order may be made by any Judge of a Superior Court, in the

cases provided in the next section, and may be enforced as the

order of the court. Upon such order it shall be issued by the

clerk of the court in which, the action is required to be tried.

189. (1 ) When it shall appear by the complaint that the injunctions, in

plaintiff is entitled to the relief demanded, and such relief, or waht ca8es-

any part thereof, consists in restraining the commission, or con

tinuance, of some act, the commission or continuance of which,

during the litigation, would produce injury to the plaintiff; or

(2.) When, during the litigation, it shall appear that the de

fendant is doing, or threatens, or is about to do, or procuring

or suffering some act to be done in violation of the plaintiff's

rights respecting the subject of the action, and tending to ren

der the judgment ineffectual, a temporary injunction may be

granted to restrain such act.

(3.) And where, during the pendency of an action, it shall

appear by affidavit that the defendant threatens, or is about to

remove or dispose of his property, with intent to defraud his

creditors, a temporary injunction may be granted to restrain

such removal or disposition. •

190. The injunction maybe granted at the time of com- At what time

mencingthe action, or at any time afterwards, before judgment, granted6

upon its appearing satisfactorily to the Judge, by the affidavit t, - 0f affid

of the plaintiff, or of any other person, that sufficient grounds vit to be sorv-

exist therefor. A copy ofthe affidavit must be served with ed-

the injunction.

191. An injunction shall not be allowed after the defendant injunction af-

shall have answered, unless upou notice, or upon an order to ter answer-

show cause; but in such case the defendant may be restrained

until the decision of the Judge granting or refusing the in

junction.

192. Upon granting an order for an injunction, the Judge Security upon

shall require as a condition precedent to the issuing thereof, "'Jutl0tlon-

that the clerk shall take from the plaintiff a written underta

king, with sufficient sureties to be justified before, and ap

proved by the said clerk or by the Judge, in an amount to be

fixed by the Judge, to the effect that the plaintiff will pay to

the party enjoined, such damages, not exceeding an amount to
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Damages.

be specified, as he may sustain by reason of the injunction, if

the court shall finally decide that the plaintiff was not entitled

thereto. The damages may be ascertained by a reference, or

otherwise, as the Judge 6hall direct.

Order to show 193. If the Judge deem it proper that the defendant, or any

cause. of several defendants, should be heard before granting the in-

j unction, an order may be made requiring cause to be shown,

at a specified time and place, why the injunction should not be

Restraint in granted; and the defendant may, in the meantime, be re-

raeantime. strained.

Security upon 194. An injunction to suspend the general and ordinary

injunction to business of a corporation shall not be granted without due notice

ness'of corpo- of the application therefor, to the proper officers of the corpora-

ration. tion? except where the State is a party to the proceeding, un

less the plaintiff shall give a written undertaking, executed by

two sufficient sureties, to be approved by the Judge, to the

effect that the plaintiff will pay all damages, not exceeding the

sum to be mentioned in the undertaking, which such corpora

tion may sustain by reason of the injunction, if the Court shall

finally decide that the plaintiff was not entitled thereto. The

damages may be ascertained by a reference, or otherwise, as

the court shall direct.

Motion to va- 195. If the injunction be granted by a Judge of the Court,

cate or modify without notice, the defendant, at any time before the trial, may

lnjunc ion. apply, upon notice to a Judge of the Court in which the action

is brought, to vacate or modify the same. . The application may

be made upon the complaint and the affidavits on which the

injunction was granted, or upon the affidavits on the part of

the defendant, with or without the answer.

Affidavits on 196. If the application be made upon affidavits on the part

motion. Qf tne (lefen(]ant, but not otherwise, the plaintiff may oppose the

same by affidavits or other proofs, in addition to those on which

the injunction was granted.

CHAPTER IV.

ATTACHMENT.

Property of IQ an action arising on contract, for the recovery of money

foreign corpo- only, or in an action for the wrongful conversion of personal

non-residenu!' property, against a corporation created by, or under, the laws

or absconding of any other State, government or country, or against a de-

dcfendantsd fendent who is not a resident of this State, or against a de-

may i>e attach- fendant who has absconded or concealed himself, or whenever

cd" any person or corporation is about to remove any of his, or its

property, from this State, or has assigned, disposed of, or secreted,

or is about to assign, dispose of, or secrete, any of his, or its,

property, with intent to defraud creditors, as hereinafter men

tioned, the plaintiff at the time of issuing the summons, or at

any time afterwards, may have the property of sucli defendant

or corporation attached, in the manner hereinafter prescribed,
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as a security for the satisfaction of such judgment as the plain

tiff maj recover ; and for the purposes of this section, an action

shall be deemed commenced, when the summons is issued ;

Provided, however, that personal service of such summons shall

be made, or publication thereof commenced within thirty days

after obtaining a warrant of attachment.

198. The plaintiff, within thirty days from obtaining a war- Publication to

rant of attachment from a Justice of the Peace, shall cause pub- i86™*9ec. ss

lication thereof to be made for four successive weeks at the b. 8.

court-house door, and two other public places in the county

where the warrant is returnable.

199. If the action be not founded on a contract, or if the Warrant by

sum demanded exceed two hundred dollars, a warrant of at- ^^$£55"

tachment may be obtained from the Judge of the district em- c. iee, s. l.

bracing the county in which the action has been instituted, or

from the clerk of the Superior Court from which the summons

in the action issued ; and it may be issued to any county in the

State where the defendant has property, money, effects, chosea

in action or debts due him, and shall be made returnable in

term time to the court from which the summons issued.

199a. The warrant of attachment may be issued upon am- Warrant of at-

davit, for any of the causes mentioned in section two hundred 0n° affidavit?—

and one. wo-i, o. iee,

1995. When the warrant of attachment is taken out at the h0w served,

time of issuing the summons, and the summons is to be served &c.,—i870-*i,

by publication, the order shall direct that notice be given in c' 6G' 8' 8'

said publication to the defendant of tho issuing of the attach

ment, and when the warrant of attachment is obtained after

the issuing of the summons, the defendant shall be notified by

publication of the fact for four successive weeks in some news

paper published in the county to which it is returnable, or if

there be none such, then in one published in the judicial dis

trict including 6aid county, and if there be no newspaper pub

lished in the district, then in any newspaper published in the

State. Said publication shall state the names of the parties,

the amount of the claims, and in a brief way the nature of the

demand and the time and the place to which the warrant is

returnable ; Provided, however, that no irregularity in the Proviso.

publication of the warrant of attachment, summons, leading

or other process, or otherwise, or in the issuance of the sum

mons, leading or other process or otherwise, shall render invalid

any proceedings by attachment, since the adoption of the code

of civil procedure and prior to the ratification of this act, and

all proceedings in case of attachment commenced since the Certain pro-

ratification of the code of civil procednre, are hereby declared ciaredvaiid"

valid to all intents and purposes, any irregularity in the partic

ulars aforesaid to the contrary notwithstanding : Provided, pr0viso.

that in proceedings by attachment begun and had before

Justices of the Peace, such advertisement in a newspaper shall

not be necessary, but in all such cases, advertisement at the

court house door and at four other public places in the county

shall be sufficient.
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200. If the action be founded on contract, and the sum

demanded does not exceed two hundred dollars, the warrant

of attachment must be obtained from, and made returnable

before some Justice of the Peace of a county, to the Superior

Court of which it might have been returnable under a

Ereceeding section, had the sura demanded exceeded two

undred dollars, or had the action not have been founded on

contract.

200a. If the attachment be levied on real property, the

Justice shall proceed to try the action, but shall issue no exe

cution to sell the real property, and shall return the papers in

the case to the office of the Clerk of the Superior Court of his

county, where the judgment shall be docketed. The levy of

the attachment, however, shall be a lien on the real estate.

201. The warrant may be issued whenever it shall appear

by affidavit, that a cause of action exists against such defendant,

specifying the amount of the claim and the grounds thereof,

and that the defendant is either a foreign corporation, or not a

resident of this State, or has departed therefrom with intent

to defraud his creditors or to avoid the service of a summons,

or keeps himself concealed therein with like intent, or that

such corporation or person has removed, or is about to remove,

any of his or its property from this State, with intent to de

fraud his or its creditors, or has assigned, disposed of, or secreted,

or is about to assign, dispose of, or secrete, any of his or its

property with the like intent, whether such defendant be a

resident of this State or not. It shall be the duty of the

plaintiff procuring such warrant, within ten days from the issu

ing thereof, to file the affidavits on which the same was granted

in the office of the Clerk of the Superior Court to which, or

with the Justice ot the Peace before whom, the process is

made returnable.

202. Before issuing the warrant, the officer issuing the same

6hall require a written undertaking on the part of the plaintiff,

with sufficient surety, to the effect, that if the defendant recover

judgment, or the attachment be set aside by the order of the

court, the plaintiff will pay all costs that may be awarded to the

defendant, and all damages which he may sustain by reason of

the attachment, not exceeding the sum specified in the under

taking, which shall be at least two hundred and fifty dollars.

203. The warrant shall be directed to the sheriff of any

county in which the property of such defendant may be, or in

case it be issued by a Justice of the Peace to such sheriff, or to

any constable of such county, provided such county be that of

the Justice issuing the warrant, and shall require such sheriff

or constable to attach and safely keep all the property of such

defendant within his county, or bo much thereof as may be

sufficient to satisfy the plaintiffs demand, the amount of which

must be stated in conformity with the complaint, together with

costs and expenses ; it must also state when and where it shall

be returned. Several warrants may be issued at the same time

to the sheriffs ot different counties.
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204. The officer to whom euch warrant of attachment is Mod? ofpro-

directed and delivered, shall seize and take into his possession ocutingwar-"

the tangible personal property of the defendant, or so much rant-

thereof as may be necessary, and he shall be liable for the care

and custody of such property, as if the same had been seized

under execution ; he shall levy on the real estate of the defend

ant as prescribed for executions; he shall make and return

with the warrant, an inventory of the property seized or levied

on ; subject to the direction of the court, he shall collect and

receive into his possession all debts owing to the defendant, and

take such legal proceedings, either in his own name, or in that

of the defendant, as may be necessary for that purpose.

205. If any property, so seized, shall be perishable, or of Proceedings

each character that the expense of keeping it until the deter- SghsWcprop-"

ruination of the suit would be likely to exceed one-fifth of its erty or vessel,

value, or if any part of it consists of a vessel, or of any share

or interest therein, the sheriff or other officer having possession

thereof, shall immediately apply to the court for authority to

sell the same, stating the circumstances, and the same shall be

sold, under the order and direction of the court.

206. The rights or shares which such defendant may have interest in cor-

in the stock of any association or corporation, together with Jusoctotion8r

the interests and profits thereon, and all other property in this liable to at-

State of such defendant, shall be liable to be attached and levied febment.

on, and sold to eatisfy the judgment and execution.

207. The execution of the attachment upon any such rights, Attachment,

shares, or any debts or other property incapable of manual de- property d

livery to the sheriff, shall be made, by leaving a certified copy incapable of

of the warrant of the attachment, with the President or other m*uual deUv~

head of the association or corporation, or the secretary, cashier

or managing agent thereof, or with the debtor or individual

holding such property, with a notice showing the property

levied on.

208. Whenever the sheriff or other lawful officer with a Certificate of

warrant of attachment or execution, shall apply to any officer Merest'to u

mentioned in the next preceding section, or to any debtor or furnished,

individual, for the purpose of attaching or levying on the

property of the defendant in such warrant, such officer, debtor

or individual shall furnish him with a certificate under his hand,

designating the number of rights or shares of the defendant

in such association or corporation, with any dividend or any

incumbrance thereon, or the amount and description of the

property held by such association, corporation, or individual,

for the benefit of, or debt owing to the defendant. If such

officer, debtor or individual refuse to do so, he may be required

by the court or Jndge to attend before him, and be examined

on oath concerning the same, and obedience to such order may

he enforced by attachment.

209. In case judgment be entered for the plaintiff in such Judgment,

action, the sheriff shall satisfy the same out of the property how satisfi,-<1

attached by him if it shall be sufficient for that purpose.
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(1.) By paying over to such plaintiff the proceeds of all prop

erty sold by him, and of all debts or credits collected by him,

or so much as shall be necessary to satisfy such judgment.

(2.) If any balance remain due, and an execution shall have

been issued on such judgment, he shall proceed to sell under

such execution, so much of the attached property, real or per

sonal, except as provided iu sub-division four of this section, as

may be neeessary to satisfy the balance, if enough for that pur

pose shall remain in his hands ; and in case of the sale of any

rights or shares in the stock of a corporation or association, the

sheriff shall execute to the purchaser a certificate of sale thereof,

and the purchaser shall thereupon have all the rights and priv

ileges in respect thereto which were had by 6uch defendant.

(3.) If any of the attached property belonging to the defend

ant, 8hall have passed out of the hands of the sheriff without

having been sold or converted into money, such sheriff shall

repossess himself of the same, and for that purpose shall have

all the authority which he had to seize the same under the at

tachment : and any person who shall wilfully conceal or with

hold such property from the sheriff shall be liable to double

•damages at the suit of the party injured.

(4.) Until the judgment against the defendant shall be paid,

the sheriff may proceed to collect the notes and other evidences

of debt, and the debts that may have been seized or attached,

under the warrant of attachment, and to prosecute any bond

he may have taken in the course of such proceedings, and apply

the proceeds thereof to the payment of the judgment.

At the expiration of six months from the docketing of the

judgment, the court shall have power upon the petition of the

plaintiff, accompanied by an affidavit setting forth fully all the

proceedings which have been had by the sheriff, since the ser

vice of the attachment, the property attached, and the disposi

tion thereof, and also the affidavit of the sheriff that he has

used due diligence, and endeavored to collect the evidences of

debt in his hands so attached, and that there remains uncol

lected of the same any part or portion thereof, to order the

sheriff to sell the same, upon such terms and in such manner

as shall be deemed proper. Notice of such application shall

be given to the defendant or his attorney, if the defendant shall

have appeared in the action. In case the summons has not

been personally served on the defendant, the court shall make

such rule or order, as to the service of notice and the time of

service, as shall be deemed just.

When the judgment and all eosts of the proceedings shall

have been paid, the sheriff, upon reasonable demand, shall

deliver over to the defendant the residue of the attached prop

erty, or the proceeds thereof.

When action '210. The actions herein authorized to be brought by the

notes, &c, of sheriff may be prosecuted by the phiintiff. or under his direc-

dt-fundant, tion, upon the deliverv bv him to the sheriff of an undertaking

"ute.J b/'r°se" executed by two sufficient sureties, to the effect, that the plain
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tiff will indemnify the sheriff from all damages, costs and plaintiff in the-

expenses on account thereof, not exceeding two hundred and "f^™ !t" at.

fifty dollars in any one action. Such sureties shall in all cases tnchment is-

when required by the sheriff, justify by making an affidavit *ued-

that each is a householder, or freeholder and worth double the

amonut of the penalty of the bond over and above all demands

and liabilities, and exemptions.

211. If the foreign corporation, or absent, or absconding, or Bond to sher-

concealed defendant, recover judgment against the plaintiff ment,howdi»-

in such action, any bond taken upon the issuing of the warrant posed of, on

of attachment, and any bond taken by the sheriff, except such ^nd'knV^'

as are mentioned in the last section, all the proceeds of sales

and moneys collected by him, and all the property attached re

maining in his hands, shall be delivered by bira to the defend

ant or his agent, on request, and the warrant shall be discharged

and the property released.

212. Whenever the defendant shall have appeared in such °{*^fntof

action, he may apply to the court in which the action is pend- and return 'of

ing, or to the Judge thereof, for an order to discharge the same ; property or it*

and if the same be granted, all the proceeds of sale, and moneys the defendant

collected in such action, and all the property attached remain- on hi? appear

ing in the hands of any officer of the court, under any process

or order in such aetion, shall be delivered or paid to the defend

ant or his agent, and released from the attachment.

And where there is more than one defendant, and several

property of either of the defendants has been seized by virtue

of the order of attachment, the defendant whose several prop

erty has been seized may apply in like manner for relief.

213. Upon such application the defendant shall deliver to Undertaking

the Court an undertaking, executed by at least two sureties, $£, defendant,

who are resident and freeholders or householders in this State,

approved by such court, to the effect that such sureties will, on

demand, pay to the plaintiff the amount of judgment that may

be recovered against the defendant in the action, not exceeding

the sum specified in the undertaking, which shall be at least

double the amount claimed by the plaintiff in his complaint.

If it shall appear by affidavit, that the property attached be less

than the amount claimed by the plaintiff', the court or Judge

may order the same to be appraised and the amount of the un

dertaking shall then be double the amount so appraised. And ^^mect0*

in all cases, the defendant may move to discharge the attach

ment, as in the case of other provisional remedies.

And where there is more than one defendant, and several

property of either of the defendants, has been seized by virtue

of the order of attachment, the defendant whose several prop

erty has been seized may deliver to the court an undertaking,

in accordance with the provision of this section, to the effect

that he will, on demand, pay to the plaintiff the amount of

judgment that may be recovered against such defendant. And

sll the provisions of this section applicable to such an under

taking shall be applied thereto.
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When the 214. The sheriff shall return the warrant of attachment with

tura'wiirrant" a stafeinent of his proceedings thereon, at the time and place

with his pro- at which it is on its face returnable, and upon, or at any time

oeedinga after such return, he may obtain from the court to which the

same was returnable, a certified copy thereof, which shall be

held and deemed for the purpose of giving him authority, the

eame as the original, and when the warrant shall have been

fully executed or discharged, the sheriff shall return the same,

with his proceedings, to the said court.

CHAPTER V.

PROVISIONAL REMEDIES.

Powers of 215. A receiver may be appointed,—■

ceW^deVoV (*•) Before judgment, on the application of either party,

it of money, when he establishes an apparent right to property which is the

and'other pro- 8"°ject of the action, and which is in the possession of an ad-

visional reme verse party, and the property, or its rents and profits, are in

d,eB- danger of being lost, or materially injured or impaired ; except

in cases where judgment upon failure to answer may be had

on application to the court ;

(2.) After judgment, to carry the judgment into effect;

(3.) After judgment, to dispose of the property according to

the judgment, or to preserve it during the pendency of an ap

peal, or when an execution has been returned unsatisfied, and

the judgment-debtor refuses to apply his property in satisfac

tion of the judgment ;

(4.) In the cases provided in this Code and by special stat

utes, when a corporation has been dissolved, or is insolvent, or

in imminent danger of insolvency, or has forfeited its corporate

rights; and in like cases, of the property within this State of

foreign corporations. Receivers of the property within this

State of foreign or other corporations shall be allowed such

commissions as may be fixed by the Judge appointing them,

not exceeding five per cent, on the amount received and dis

bursed by them.

(5.) In such other cases as are now provided by law, or may

be in accordance with the existing practice, except as otherwise

provided in this act.

When it is admitted, by the pleading or examination of a

party that he has in his possession, or under his control, any

money or other thing capable of delivery, which, being the

Bubject of the litigation, is held by him as trustee for another

party, or which belongs or is due to another party, the Judge

may order the same to be deposited in court, or delivered to

.such party, with or without security, subject to the further

direction of the Judge.

Whenever, in the exercise of his authority, a Judge shall

have ordered the deposit, delivery or conveyance of money or

other property, and the order is disobeyed, the Judge, besides
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punishing the disobedience as for contempt, may make an order

requiring the sheriff to take the money or property, and deposit,

deliver, or convey it, in conformity with the direction of the

Judge.

When the answer of the defendant expressly, or by not Judgment for

denying, admits part of the plaintiffs claim to be just, the ^admitted

Judge, on motion, may order such defendant to satisfy that

part of the claim, and may enforce the order as it enforces a

judgment or provisional remedy.

TITLE X.

OF THE TRIAL AND JUDGMENT IN CIVIL ACTIONS.

CHAPTER I.

JUDGMENT UPON FAILUKB TO AN8WEK, AC.

216. Ajudgment is the final determination ofthe rights of the Judgment de-

parties in the action. flnc3-

217. Judgment may be had, if the defendant fail to 'answer Judgment on

the complaint, as follows : wlnno at-

(1.) In any action arising on contract for the recovery of »wer, or for

money enly, the plaintiff may file with the clerk proof of per- counterclaim.

sonal service of the summons and complaint on one or more of

the defendants, or of the summons according to the provisions

of section seventy-six, and that no answer has been filed. The

clerk shall thereupon enter judgment for the amount mentioned

in the summons, against the defendant or defendants, or against

one or more of several defendants, in the cases provided for in

section eighty-seven. But if the complaint be not sworn to,

and snch action is on an instrument for the payment of money

only, the clerk, on its production to him, shall assess the amount

due to the plaintiff thereon ; and in other cases shall ascertain

the amount which the plaintiff is entitled to recover in such

action, from his examination, under oath, or other proof, and

enter the judgment for the amount so assessed or ascertained.

In case the defendant give notice of appearance in the action,

he shall be entitled to five days' notice of the time and place

of such assessment

"Where the defendant, by his answer in such action, shall not

deny the plaintiff's claim, but shall set np a counter-claim,

amounting to less than the plaintiff's claim, judgment may be

had by the plaintiff for the excess of said claim over the said

counter-claim, in like manner in any such action, upon the

plaintiff's filing with the clerk of the court a statement admit

ting snch counter-claim, which statement shall be annexed to

and be a part of the judgment-roll.

(2.) In other actions the plaintiff may, upon the like proof,
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apply to the court, after the expiration of the time for answer

ing, for the relief demanded in the complaint. If the taking

of an account or the proof of any fact be necessary to enable

the court to give judgment, or to carry the judgment into effect,

the court may take the account or hear the proof, or may, in

its discretion, order a reference for that purpose. And where

the action is for the recovery of money only, or of specific real

or personal property, with damages for the withholding thereof,

the court may order the damages to be assessed by a jury, or,

if the examination of a long account be involved, by a refer

ence as above provided. If the defendant give notice of ap

pearance in the action before the expiration of the time for

answering, he shall be entitled to eight days' notice of the time

and place of application to the court for the relief demanded

by the complaint.

(3.) In actions where the service of the summons was by pub

lication, the plaintiff may, in like manner, apply for judgment,

and the court must thereupon require proof to be made of the

demand mentioned in the complaint, and if the defendant be

not a resident of the State, must require the plaintiff or his

agent to be examined on oath respecting any payments that

have been made to the plaintifl, or to any one for his use on

account x>f such demand, and may render judgment for the

- amount which he is entitled to recover. Before rendering

judgment the court may in its discretion require the plaintiff

to cause to be filed satisfactory security, to abide the order of

the court, touching the restitution of any estate or effecte

which may be directed by such judgment to be transferred or

delivered, or the restitution of any money that may be col

lected under and by virtue of such judgment, in case the de

fendant or his representatives shall apply and be admitted to

defend the action, and shall succeed in such defence.

218. If a demurrer, answer or reply be frivolous, the party

prejudiced thereby, upon a previous notice of five days may

apply to the court or to the J udge thereof, either in or out of

the court, for judgment thereon, and judgment may be given

accordingly.

CHAPTER II.

ISSUES, AND THE MODE OF TRIAL.

The different 219. Issues arise upon the pleadings when a fact or concla-

kindaof issues gjon 0j jRW j8 mainta;ne(j by the one party and controverted

by the other. They are of two kinds ;

(1.) Of law; and

(2.) Of fact

issue of law. 220. An issue of law arises,

(1.) Upon a demurrer to the complaint, answer or reply, or

to some part thereof.
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221. An issue of fact arises, issue of fact.

(1.) Upon a material allegation in the complaint contro

verted by the answer ; or,

(2.) Upon new matter in the answer controverted by the

reply; or,

(3.) Upon new matter in the reply, except an issue of law

is joined thereon.

222. Issues both of law and of fact may arise upon different On issues ot

parts of the pleadings in the same action. In such cases the |^h tissue

issues of law must be first tried, unless the court otherwise ofiawix>bc

direct. tried fir9t-

223. A trial is the judicial examination of the issues between Trial defined.

the parties, whether they be issues of law or of fact.

224. An issue of law must be tried by the Judge of the l8?u°a how

court, unless it be referred, as provided in sections two hundred

and forty-four and two hundred and forty-five. An issue of

fact, in an action for the recovery of money only, or of specific

real or personal property, must be tried by a jury, unless a

jury trial be waived, as provided in section two hundred and

forty, or a reference be ordered, as provided in sections two

hundred and forty-four and two hundred and forty-five.

225. Every other issue is triable by the court, or the Judge Other issues

thereof, who, however, may order the whole issue, or any ^court orb>

specific question of fact involved therein, to be tried by a jury, judge.

or may refer it, as provided in sections two hundred and torty-

fonr and two hundred and forty-five.

226. Every issue of fact joined on the pleadings, and inquiry issues of fact,

of damages required to be tried by a jury, shall be tried at the ^j tobe

term of the court next ensuing such joinder of issue or order

for inquiry ; provided such issue shallhave been joined or order

for inquiry made, more than thirty days before such term, but

if not, they shall be tried at the second term after such j oinder

or order.

227. Any party to any action may apply to the court in which Trial ma?. D0

it is pending, or to the Judge thereof, after three days notice Ey^k when.

in writing to the adverse party, to have the trial deferred to a

term subsequent to that in which it is regularly triable ; such

application must be made thirty days before the trial term, and

most be on affidavit. The court or Judge may defer the trial

as asked for, on such terms as shall be just, if satisfied :

(1.) That the applicant has nsed due diligence to have his

ease ready for trial ; and,

(2.) That by reason of circumstances beyond his control,

which he shall set forth, he cannot have a fair trial at the regu

lar trial term ; if the application is made by reason of the ex

pected absence of a witness, it shall state the name and resi

dence of the witness, the facts expected to be proved by him,

and the grounds for the expectation of his non-attendance, and

that the applicant expects to procure his evidence at or before

Bome named subsequent term.

The applicant shall in all cases pay the costs of the application .

13
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Trial p.ostpon- 228. The Judge at any .time during the term at which an

term^ whefn.m action is triable, may postpone the trial on the application of

either party and on such terms as shall be juBt, if satisfied :

(1.) That the applicant has used due diligence to be ready

for trial.

(2.) Tfiat he cannot have a fair trial at that term, by reason

of circumstances stated, and if the ground of application be

the non-attendance of a witness, the affidavit shall contain the

particulars required by subdivision two of section two hundred

and twenty-seven. Unless the applicant shall also set forth in

his affidavit that the facts upon which his application is

grounded occurred, or came to his knowledge too late to allow

him to apply as prescribed in the last section, and that his

application is made as soon as it reasonably could be after the

knowledge of such facts, the postponement shall not be granted,

except on the terms of the payment of the costs in the action

for the term.

criminal oai- 229. The criminal calendar shall be first disposed of, unless

eo8edflof ' Or- ^ consent of counsel, or for reasons satisfactory to the Judge,

derBof di'spog- particular criminal actions may be deferred. The issues on the

•"^iviuotfons c*v^ calendar shall be disposed of in the following order,

unless, for the convenience of parties or the dispatch of busi

ness, the court shall otherwise direct :

(1.) Issues of fact to be tried by a jury ;

(2.) Issues of fact to be tried by the court ;

(3.) Issues of law.

CHAPTER III.

TRIAL BY JURY.

Jurors who 229a. The commissioners for the several counties at their

fected —1868 regn^ar meeting on the first Monday of September in each

c. 9, »! i, year, shall cause their clerks to lay before them the tax returns

of the preceding year for their county, from which they shall

proceed to select the names of such persons only as have paid

tax for the preceding year and are of good moral character and

of sufficient intelligence.

List of names 2295. A list of the names thus selected shall be made out

—im%. 9,Ub.' by thfl Clerk of the Board of Commissioners and shall conBti-

2- tute the jury list; Provided, that no practicing physician, reg

ular minister of the gospel, keepers of public grist mills, or

regularly licensed pilots shall be required to serve as jurors.

CommisBion- 229c. If the list so made out does not contain the names of

ment lust.—" all the inhabitants who are qualified as provided in section one

1868, c 9, b. s. of this chapter to serve as jurors, the commissioners shall insert

the names of such inhabitants in the jury list.

Commission- 229*2. At each regular meeting on the first Monday in Sen

ary list!^1'116 tember, in each year, the commissioners shall carefully exam-

1868. c. 9, s.4. ine the jury lists as already made out, compare the same with

, the tax returns, and diligently enquire whether any persons
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qualified to be jurors as provided in section one, are omitted,

and whether any person not qualified to be j urors as therein

provided have been inserted, and if any have been inserted

not possessing the requisite qualifications, they shall strike such

names from the jury lists, and in order to obtain full informa

tion on the subject the commissioners may examine on oath May examine

any pereon they think proper. on oatn"

229«. . The commissioners shall cause the names on their jury Names to be

list to be written on small scrolls of paper of equal 6ize and [geV^c^sTs.

put into a box procured for that purpose, which must have two ' • '

divisions marked No. 1 and 2, and two locks, the key of one

to be kept by the sheriff of the county, the other by the chair

man of the commissioners, and the box by the clerk of the

board.

229/". At least twenty days before the regular fall and spring Howjury shall

term of the Superior Court in each year, the commissioners ig^or^'TV

shall cause to be drawn from the jury box out of the partition

marked No. 1 by a child not more than ten years of age, thirty-

six scrolls, and the persons whose names are inscribed on said

scrolls shall serve as jurors at the fall and spring terms of the

Superior Court to be held for the county respectively ensuing

such drawing, and the scrolls so drawn to make the jnry shall

be put into the partition marked No. 2. The said commission

ers shall at the same time and in the same manner draw

eighteen names who shall be summoned to appear and serve

during the second week of the term of said courts, unless the

Judge therepf shall sooner discharge all jnrors from further

service ; and the trial jury which has served during the first

week, shall be discharged by the Judge at the close of said

week.

229g. If any of the jurors drawn have a suit pending and Jurors who

at issue in the Superior Court the scrolls with their names pending!—

must be returned into partition No. 1 of the jury box. 1868, c. 9, s.7.

229A. If any of the persons drawn to 6erveas jurors be dead Case of death

or removed out of the county, the scrolls with the names of S5„^m°^

i ii , i • i i irom county. --

such persons must be destroyed, and in such cases other per- 1868, c. 9. « .8.

sons shall be drawn in their stead.

229i. The drawing out of partition marked No. 1 and How drawing

putting the scrolls drawn into partition No. 2, shall continue $nu(?—°&Ts"~

until all the scrolls in partition No. 1 are drawn out, when all « 9. «• »•

the scrolls shall be returned into partition No. 1 and drawn

out again as herein directed.

229;'. Whenever a special term of the Superior Court is incaseofspc-

ordered for the county, the commissioners, fifteen days before ig^c^'T

the holding of such special term, shall draw eighteen jurors 10.

to attend said court as herein provided for drawing jurors of

the regtilar terms thereof.

229%. If the commissioners for any cause fail to draw a jury Whoncotn-

for any term of the Superior Court, regular or special, the ^fj°^^]

Sheriff of the county and the clerk of the commissioners in —1868, c. 9, s'.

the presence of, and assisted by two Justices of the; Peace of n*
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the county, shall draw such jury in the manner above pre

scribed,

cierk of board 2291. The clerk of the board of commissioners shall deliver

sheriff wUh to t'ie Sheriff a list of the jurors drawn, within five days after

list.—1868, c such drawing, with an order to summon the same as directed

9. 6. 12. by JaW_

Commission- 229m. In all cases where the county commissioners of any

?urymHstsrat'8e county 'Iave failed to revise, prepare and correct the jury lists

iitany time.— for any comity at the time prescribed by law, it shall be lawful

iS7i-%. c. m,\ for 8ai(j commissioners at any time to perform the duties re

quired of them according to the provisions of law.

BeyUion'to bo 229». In all cases where the county commissioners of any

^'c^do^s^T c<)unty may have revised the jury list or corrected the same,

or drawn a jnry at a time or in a manner different from that

prescribed by law, the same shall be valid as if drawn at the

Proviso. proper time and in the proper manner ; Provided, said action

has been in all other respects conformable to law.

Timenorman- 229o. This chapter shall in nowise change the time or manner

SianjrcMjf ox- °^ drawing jurors, or revising, preparing or correcting the

copt bylaw.— jury lists except as above prescribed, or relieve any persons

1871-!j, c. so, jrom any penaltie8 for failure to attend to their duties as couuty

commissioners at the time now prescribed by law.

Separate trial. 230. A separate trial between a plaintiff agd' any of the sev

eral defendants may be allowed by the court, whenever, in ita

opinion, justice will thereby be promoted.

Judge to be 231. 1 he clerk shall furnish the Judge with a copy of the

oopyVfCpiead- summons and pleadings, and with the oner of the defendant if

ings, &c. any shall have been made.

General and 232. A general verdict is that by which the jury pronounce

d?cu defined generally upon all or any of the issues, either in favor of the

plaintiff or defendant. A special verdict is that by which the

jury find the facts only, leaving the judgment to the court.

when jury 233. In an action for the recovery of specific personal prop-

SSfer general ertv' if' tne property have not been delivered to the plaintiff,

or special ver- or the defendant by his answer claim a return thereof, thejury

fuugenfa^d!-11 sna^ assess the value of the property, if their verdict be in

reet special favor of the plaintiff ; or if they find in favor of the defendant,

finding. an(j tnat ne ;8 entitled to a return thereof; and may at the

same time assess the damages, if any are claimed in the com

plaint or answer, which the prevailing party has sustained by

reason of the detention or taking and withholding such prop

erty.

In every action for the recovery of money only, or specific

real property, the jury, in their discretion, may render a gen

eral or special verdict. In all other cases, the court may direct

the jury to find a special verdict in writing, upon all or any of

the issues ; and in all cases may instruct them if they render a

general verdict, to find upon particular questions of facts, to be

stated in writing, and may direct a written finding thereon.

The special verdict or finding shall be filed with the clerk, and

* entered upon the minutes.
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234. Where a special finding of facts shall be inconsistent On special

with the general verdict, the former shall control the latter, general ver-

and the court shall give judgment accordingly. &ct< former to

235. When a verdict is found for the plaintiff in an action ju^to' assess

for the recovery of money, or for the defendant wheu a 6et off defendant's

for the recovery of money is established beyond the amount of rertauToMo*.

the plaintiff's claim as established, the jury must also assess

the amount of the recovery ; they may also, under the direction

of the court, assess the amount of the recovery when the court

gives judgment for the plaintiff on the answer. If a set-off, es

tablished at the trial, exceed the plaintiff's demand so estab

lished, judgment for the defendant must be given for the ex

cess; or if it appear that the defendant is entitled to any other

affirmative relief, judgment must be given accordingly,

236. (1.) Upon receiving a verdict, the clerk shall make an Jenr^fotof the

entry in hiB minutes, specifying the time and place, of the trial,

the names of the jurors and witnesses, the verdict, and either

the judgment rendered thereon, or an order that the cause be

reserved for argument or further consideration. If a different

direction be not given by the court, the clerk must enter judg

ment in conformity with the verdict.

(2.) If an exception be taken, it may be reduced to writing

at the time, or entered in the Judge's minutes, and after

wards settled as provided by the rules of the court, and then

stated in writing in a case, or separately, with so much of the

evidence as may be material to the question to be raised, but a

bill of exceptions need not be made.

(3.) If the exceptions be in the first instance stated in a case,

and it be necessary to separate them, the separation may be

made under the direction of the Judge.

(A.) The Judge who tries the cause may, in his discretion, Motion for

entertain a motion, to be made on his minutes, to set aside a ^(Wsmiiv

verdict and grant a new trial upon exceptions, or for insufficient utes.

evidence, or for excessive damages ; but such motion can only

be heard at the same term at which the trial is had. When

such motion is heard and decided upon the minutes of the

Judge, and an appeal is taken from the decision, a case or ex

ceptions must be settled in the usual form, upon which the

argument of the appeal must be had.

237. No Judge, in giving a charge to the petty jury, shall judge to ex-

give an opinion whether a fact is fully or sufficiently proven, Plain la""> but

such matter being the true office and province of the jury ; but opinion on

he shall state in a plain and correct manner, the evidence faote-

given in the ease, and declare and explain the law arising

thereon.

238. Every Judge, at the request of any party to an action Judge to put

on trial, made at or before the close of the evidence, before ^JV^™^

instructing the jury on the law, shall put his instructions in rag.

writing, and read them to the jury ; he shall then sign and file

them with the clerk as a part of the record of the action.

239. Counsel praying of the Judge instructions to the jury, Counsel to put
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their prayers ghall put their request in writing entitled of the cause, and sign

in'writing. 10n them ; otherwise the Judge may disregard them ; they shall

be filed with the clerk as a part of the record.

CHAPTER IV.

TEIAL BT THE COUBT.

Trial by jury 240. Trial by jury may be waived by the several parties to

an issue of fact, in actions on contract, and with the assent of

the court, in other actions, in the manner following :

(1.) By failing to appear at the trial.

(2.) By written consent, in person or by attorney, filed with

the clerk.

(3.) By oral consent entered in the minntes.

On trial by the 241. Upon the trial of a question of fact by the court, its de

ment' liow"be cisiori shall" be given in writing, and shall contain a statement

given. of the facts found, and the conclusions of law, separately ; and

upon a trial of an issue at law, the decision shall be made in

the same manner, stating the conclusions of law. Such decis

ion shall be filed with the clerk during the court at which the

trial takes place. Judgment upon the decision shall be en

tered accordingly.

Exceptions, 242. (1.) For the purpose of an appeal, either party may

'taken" " e" except to a decision on a matter of law arising upon such trial

within ten days after the judgment, in the same manner and

with the same effect as upon a trial by jury: Provided, how

ever, that where the decision does not authorize a final judg

ment, but directs further proceedings before a referee or other

wise, either party may except thereto, and make a case or

exception as above provided in case of an appeal.

(2.) And either party desiring a review, upon the evidence

appearing on the trial, of the questions of law may, at auy time

within ten days after the judgment, or within such time as

may be prescribed by the rules of the court, make a case of ex

ceptions in like manner as upon a trial by jury, except that the

Judge, in settling the case, must briefly specify the facts found

by him, and his conclusions of law.

1'ioeeodings 243. On a judgment for the plaintiff upon an issue of law,

n'eiit on issue tne plaintiff may proceed in the manner prescribed by the first

of low. two subdivisions of section two hundred and seventeen, upon

the failure of the defendant to answer, where the summons

was personally served. If judgment be for the defendant, upon

an issue of law, and if taking an account or the proof of any

fact be necessary to enable the court to complete the judgment,

a reference or assessment by jury may be ordered, as in that

section provided.
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CHAPTEK V.

TRIAL BY BEFKBEES.

244. All, or any, of the issues in the action, whether of fact fo^™"]88^.
or of law, or both, may be referred, upon the written consent of Bont. ° y

the parties.

245. "Where the parties do not consent, the court may, upon When rofcr-

the application of either, of its own motion, except where the compulsory3

investigation will require the decision of difficult questions of ordered.

law, direct a reference in the following cases :

(1.) Where the trial of an issue of fact shall require the ex

amination of a long account on either side ; in which case the

referee may be directed to hear and decide the whole issue, or

to report npon any specific question of fact involved therein ;

or,

(2.) Where the taking of an account shall be necessary for

the information of the court, before judgment, or for carrying

a judgment order into effect ; or,

(3.) When the case involves a complicated question of bound

ary, or one which requires a personal view of the premises.

(4.) Where a question of fact, other than upon the pleadings,

shall arise, upon motion or otherwise, in any 6tage of the action.

246. The trial by referees shall be conducted in the earne Mode of trial,

manner, as a trial by the court. They shall have the fame Effect of re-

power to grant adjournments and to allow amendments to any Review.

pleadings and to the summons, as the court upon such trial,

upon the same terms and with like effect. They shall have the

same power to preserve order and punish all violations thereof

upon such trial, and to compel the attendance of witnesses be

fore them by attachment, and to punish them as for a contempt

for non-attendance or refusal to be sworn or testify, as is pos

sessed by the court. They must state the facte found and the

conclusions of law separately ; and their decision must be given,

and may be excepted to and reviewed in like manner, and with

like effect in all respects as in cases of appeal under sectiou two

hundred and forty-two; and they may in like manner settle a

case or exceptions. The report of the referees upon the whole

issue shall stand as the decision of the court, and judgment

may be entered thereon upon application to the Judge, and his

order. When the reference is to report the facts, the report

shall have the effect of a special verdict.

247. In all cases of reference the parties as to whom issues Referees, how

are formed in the action (except when the defendant is an in- °^090B-

fantoran absentee) may agree in writing upon a person or per- referee"^

sons, not exceeding three, and a reference shall be ordered to Keport.

him or them, and to no other person or persons. And if such

parties do not agree, the court shall appoint one or more referees,

not more than three, who shall be tree from exception. And

no person shall be appointed referee to whom all parties in the

action shall object, except in actions for divorce. And no
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Judge or Justice of any court shall sit as referee in any action

pending in the court of which he is Judge or Justice, and/not

already referred, unless the parties otherwise stipulate. The

referee or referees shall make and deliver a report within sixty

days from the time the action shall be finally submitted ; and

in default thereof, and before the report is delivered, either

party may serve notice upon the opposite party that he electa

to end the reference , and thereupon the action shall proceed as

though no reference had been ordered, and the referees shall

not in such case be entitled to any fees.

The report of the referee shall be made to the clerk of the

court in which the action is pending : either party after ten

days notice to the adverse party, may move the Judge to review

such report, and set aside, modify, or confirm the same in whole

or in part, and no judgment shall be entered on any reference

except by order of the Judge.

CHAPTER VI.

MANNEB OF ENTERING JUDGMENT.

judgment 248. (1.) Judgment may be given for or against one or

^Mnstanyo? more of several plaintiffs, and for or against one or more of

the parties ; several defendants ; and it may determine the ultimate rights

fe'nLntaffirra- °^ tue Parties on each side, as between themselves,

ative relief. (2.) And it may grant to the defendant any affirmative relief

ma^bedu- to wbich he may be entitled.

missed for (3.) In an action against several defendants, the court may,

prosecute ac- '" *ts discretion, render judgment against one or more of them,

tion. leaving the action to proceed against the others, whenever a

several judgment may be proper.

(4.) The court may also dismiss the complaint, with costs in

favor of one or more defendants, in case of unreasonable neg

lect on the part of the plaintiff to serve the summons on other

defendants, or to proceed in the cause against the defendant or

defendants served,

judgment In an action brought by or against a married woman, judg-

agamst mar- ment may be given against her as well for costs as for damages,

or both for such costs and for such damages, in the same man

ner as against other persons, to be levied and collected of her

separate estate and not othewise.

Tho relief to 249. The relief granted to the plaintiff, if there be no answer,

the "Ttnlfff to cannot exceed that which he shall have demanded in his com

plaint ; but in any other case the court may grant him any re

lief consistent with the case "made by the complaint and em

braced within the issue.

Rates of dam- 250. Whenever damages are recoverable, the plaintiff' may

dlmaees are claim and recover, if he show himself entitled thereto, any rate

recoverable, of damages which he might have heretofore recovered for the

same cause of action,

judgment in 25 1 . In an action to recover the possesion of personal prop
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erty, judgment for the plaintiff may be for the possession, or aotion {a* re"

for the recovery of possession, or for the value thereof, in case sonai proper-

a delivery cannot be had, and the damages for the detention. t7-

If the property have been delivered to the plaintiff, and the

defendant claim a return thereof, judgment for the defendant

may be for a return of the property, or the value thereof, in

case a return cannot be had, and damages for taking and with

holding the same.

252. The Clerk of the Superior Court shall enter every judg- P1*1* to enter

ment of the court, on his judgment book ; it shall specify judgment °n

clearly the relief granted, or other determination of the action; W, also

he shall also enter on said book all judgments rendered in any ienllered'in

other court, and authorized by law to be so entered, and shall other Courts,

keep an alphabetical index of the whole, with the dates and them? *

numbers thereof.

253. Unless the party or his attorney shall furnish a judg- Judgmentroii.

ment roll, the clerk, immediately after entering the judgment,

shall attach together, and file the following papers, which shall

constitute the judgment-roll :

(1.) In case the complaint be not answered by any defend

ant, the summons and complaint, or copies thereof, proof of

service, and that no answer has been received, the report if

any, and a copy of the judgment.

(2.) In all other cases, the summons, pleadings, or copies

thereof, and a copy of the judgment, with any verdict or report,

the offer of the defendant, exceptions, case, and all orders and

papers in any way involving the merits and necessarily affect

ing the judgment.

254. Upon filing a judgment-roll upon a judgment directing Existing suits,

in whole or in part the payment of money, it may be docketed ^snandhow

with the clerk of the county where the judgment-roll was filed, to'bedocket-

and in any other county upon the filing with the clerk thereof gg' ed on

a transcript of the original " doeket," and shall be a lien on the appeal.

real property in the county, where the same is docketed, of

every person against whom any such judgment shall be ren

dered, and which he may have at the time of the docketing

thereof in the county in which such real property is situated,

or which he shall acquire at any time thereafter, for ten years

from the time of docketing the same in the county where the

judgment-roll was filed. But the time during which the party

recovering or owning such judgment shall be, or shall have

been, restrained from proceeding thereon by an order of in

junction, or other order, or by the operation of any appeal,

shall not constitute any part of the ten years aforesaid, as against

the defendant in such judgment, or the party obtaining such

orders or making such appeal, or any other person who is not

a purchaser, creditor or mortgagee in good faith. But when

ever an appeal from any judgment shall be pending, and the

nndertakidg requisite to stay execution on such judgment shall

have been given, and the appeal perfected as provided in the

Code, the court in which such judgment was recovered may,
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on special motion, after notice to the person owning the judg

ment, on such terms as they shall see tit, direct an entry to be

made by the clerk on the docket of such judgment, that the

same is " secured on appeal," and thereupon it shall cease, du

ring the pendency of said appeal, to be a lien on the real prop

erty of the judgment-debtor, as against purchasers and mortga

gees in good faith.

All executions issuing upon judgments docketed in a county

other than that in which the original judgment was rendered,

shall be returned to the court from which they issued ; the re

turn noted on the execution docket ; and the executions trans

mitted to the clerk of the court in which the original judgment

was taken. The provisions of this section shall apply to exist

ing judgments as well as to all hereafter rendered.

TITLE XI.

OF THE EXECUTION OF THE JUDGMENT IN CIVIL

ACTIONS.

CHAPTER I.

THE EXECUTION.

Execution

within three

ycara of

course.

After three

, years, to be is

sued only by

leave of court.

Leave, how

obtained.

.Judgments,

255. Writs of execution for the enforcement of judgments

as now used are modified in conformity to this title, and the

party in whose favor judgment has been heretofore or shall

hereafter be given, and in case of his death his personal repre

sentatives duly appointed, may at any time within three years

after the entry of judgment, proceed to enforce the 6anie, as

prescribed by this title.

The provisions of this title Bhall apply to existing judgments

except in the cases provided for, by the ordinance of the Con

vention of this State entitled "An ordinance respecting tlie

jurisdiction of the courts of this State," ratified 14th of March,

1868, which shall be governed by the existing law.

256. After the lapse of three years from the entry of judg

ment, an execution can be issued only by leave of the court,

upon motion, with personal notice to the adverse party, unless

he be absent or non-resident, or cannot be found to make such

service, in which case such service may be made by publica

tion, or in such other manner as the court shall direct. Such

leave shall not be givon unless it be established by the oath of

the party, or other satisfactory proof, that the judgment or 6ome

part thereof, remains unsatisfied and due. But the leave 6hall

not be necessary when execution has been issued on the j udg-

ment within the three years next preceding the suing for ex

ecution, and returned unsatisfied in whole or in part.

257. Where a judgment requires the payment of money, or
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the delivery of real or personal property, the same may be en- how enforced,

forced in those respects by execution, as provided in this Title.

Where it requires the performance of any other act, a certified

copy of the judgment may be served upon the party against

whom it is given, or the person or officer who is required

thereby or by law to obey the same, and his obedience thereto

enforced. If he refuse, he may be punished by the conrt as

for contempt.

258. There shall be three kinds of execution ; one against Tho different

the property of the judgment debtor ; another against his per- ^t^of exe*

son ; and the third for the delivery of the possession of real or

personal property, or such delivery with damages for with

holding the same. They shall be deemed the process of the

court, and shall be subscribed by the clerk, and where to run

out of his county, sealed with the seal of his court.

259. When the execution is against the property of the judg- To what ooun-

ment debtor, it may be issued to the sheriff of any county m^beTsuod.

where the judgment is docketed. When it requires the delivery

of real or personal property, it must be issued to the sheriff of

the county where the property, or some part thereof, is situated.

Executions may be issued at the same time to different counties.

Real property adjudged to be sold must be sold in the county

where it lies, by the sheriff of the county, or by a referee ap

pointed by the court for that purpose ; and thereupon the

sheriff or referee must execute a conveyance to the purchaser,

which conveyance shall be effectual to pass the rights and inter

ests of the parties adjudged to be sold.

An execution may issue against a married woman, and it Execution

shall direct the levy and collection of the amount of the judg- n^woman"

ment against her from her separate property, and not other

wise.

259a. The judgments of the several courts in this State shall ^udifnont8

be docketed as now provided by law ; but the executions pro- wn-% c.~74

vided in this chapter and all writs of venditioni exponas, and »•!•

other process for the enforcement of such judgments shall issue and ven!nex.

under seal of the court only from the court in which the judg- writs shall is-

ment for the enforcement of such execution, other final process, ofcourtren^1

or any of them may issue, was rendered ; and such execu- denngjudg-

tions or other final process against the property of the de- ment"

fendant or defendants, or any one or more of them, may be To any county

issued to any county in which such last mentioned judgment mentisd'oclf-

may be docketed ; and such executions or other final process oted.

may issue to two or more counties at the same time as now more^counties

provided by law, and executions against the person or per- at same time.

sons of thejdefendant or defendants, or any of them, may issue

to any one or more counties in the State ; and the returns of all

such executions or other final process shall be made to the

court of the county from which the same is issued.

259b. When any such execution shall be returned, as herein Clerk of the

provided, the retnrn of the sheriff or other officer shall be court to wbich
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return is made

to send copy

to Clerk Supe

rior Court of

each county

whore the

judgment is

docketed.

Executions

heretofore is

sued from

court render

ing judgment

or from court

in which dock

eted or both,

shall be valid

and binding

on all officers.

Proviso.

Notice to

ameroe sher

iffs under

hand and seal

of clerk of

oourt where

judgment is

entered suffi

cient.

Execution

against the

person, in

what cases.

Form of the

execution.

noted by the clerk on the execution docket ; and when the

same shall be returned satisfied, or partially satined, it shall be

the duty of the clerk of the court to which the same is returned

to send a copy of such last mentioned return, under his hand,

to the Clerk of the Superior Court of each county in which

such judgment is docketed, whose duty it shall be to note such

copy in his execution docket, opposite said judgment, and rile

said copy with the transcript of the docket of said judgment in

his office.

259c. In all cases where such executions have been, or

are now issued, either from the court of the county in which

such judgments were rendered, or from the court of the county

in which such judgment was docketed, other than that in which

such judgment was rendered, or from both of such last men

tioned courts, whether at the same time or otherwise, all sales

of property and all other things made and done and all liabili

ties and penalties incurred by sheriffs, or other officers or per

sons, under and in pursuance of such last mentioned executions,

shall be valid and binding upon all such sheriffs, other officers

or persons, to all intents and purposes, and to the same extent

as if such executions or other processes for the enforcement of

said judgments had issued in all respects regularly : Provided,

nevertheless, that such executions or other process, were and

are in other respects than those herein specified, regular and

valid.

259rf. In all cases where any sheriff, or other officer,

shall be amerced for failure to make due return of any execu

tion, or other writ or process, placed in his hands, or for any

default whatsoever in office, and j ndgment nisi or otherwise,

for the penalty or forfeiture in such case made and provided,

shall be entered, it shall be sufficient to give such sheriff notice,

according to law, under the hand of the clerk and seal of the

court, where such judgment may be entered of a motion for a

judgment absolute, or for execution as the ease may be, and no

other notice, summons or suit shall be necessary to enforce the

same ; and such proceedings shall be deemed and held in aid

of a suit or other proceedings already instituted in court.

260. If the action be one in which the defendant might have

been arrested, as provided in section one hundred and forty-nine

and section one hundred and fifty-one, an execution against

the person of the judgment debtor may be issued to any county

within the State, after the return of an execution against his

property unsatisfied in whole or in part. But no execution

shall issue against the person of a judgment debtor, unless aa

order of arrest has beeu served, as in this act provided, or unless

the complaint contains a statement of facts showing one or

more of the causes of arrest required by section one hundred

and forty-nine.

261. The execution must be directed to the sheriff, or coroner

when the sheriff is a party or interested, subscribed by the

clerk of the court, and must intelligibly refer to the judgment,
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Btating the county where the judgment roll or transcript is filed,

the names of the parties, the amount of the judgment, if it be

for money, and the amount actually due thereon, and the time

of docketing in the county to which the execution is issued,

and shall require the officer substantially as follows :

(1.) If it be against the property of the judgment debtor, it

shall require the officer to satisfy the judgment out of the per

sonal property of such debtor ; and if sufficient personal prop

erty cannot be found, out of the real property belonging to

him on the day when the judgment was docketed in the county, i868-'9, c. us,

or at any time thereafter, but no execution against the property s- *•

of a judgment debtor shall be a lien on the personal property

of such debtor, as against any bona fide purchaser from him

for value, or as against any other execution, except from the

levy thereof.

(2.) If it be against real or personal property in the hands

of personal representatives, heirs, devisees, legatees, tenants of

real property or trustees, it shall require the officer to satisfy

the judgment out of Buch property.

(3.) If it be against the person of the judgment debtor, it

shall require the officer to arrest such debtor, and commit him

to the jail of the county until he shall pay the judgment or

be discharged according to law.

(4.) If it be for the delivery of the possession of real or per

sonal property, it shall require the officer to deliver the posses

sion of the same, particularly describing it, to the party entitled

thereto, and may at the same time require the officer to satisfy

any costs, damages, or rents or profits recovered by the same

judgment, out of the personal property of the party against

whom it was rendered, and the value of the property for which

the judgment was recovered, to be specified therein ; if a deliv

ery thereof cannot be had, and if sufficient personal property

cannot be found, then out of the real property belonging to

him on the day when the judgment was docketed, or at any

time thereafter, and shall in that respect be deemed an execu

tion against property.

262. The execution shall be returnable within sixty days Toberetuma-

after its receipt by the officer, to the clerk with whom the We in sixty

record of judgment is filed. ays'

262a. Any defendant against whom a judgment shall be Defendant to

rendered for land, may at any time before the execution of such jj£ "J^mtnts

judgment, present a petition to the court rendering the same, —ftnjg, o.

stating that he or those under whom he claims while holding 147> s- *•

the premises under a title believed by him or them to be good, S^XenTsus-

have made permanent improvements thereon, and praying that pended.

he may be allowed for the same over and above the value of Jury may as-

the use and occupation of such land ; and thereupon the court sosa damases

may, if satisfied of the probable truth of the allegation, sus

pend the execution of such judgment and impanel a jury to

assess the damages of the plaintiff and the allowance to the

defendant for such improvements.
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Annuaivalue 262J. The jury in assessing such damages shall estimate

thneoc«upi^.e again8t the defendant the clear annual value of the premises

—mi-'2, c, during the time he was in possession thereof (exclusive of the

U7, a. 2. ll8e jjy t^e tenant of the improvements thereon made by

himself or those under whom he claims,) and also the damages

for waste or other injury to the premises committed by the

defendant.

Time ofUabil- 262c. The defendant shall not be liable for such annual value

e.y)47, s. 3. ' for any longer time than three years before the suit, or for

damages for any such waste or other injury done before said

three years, unless when he claims for improvements as afore

said.

Valuation of 262<#. If the jury shall be satisfied that the defendant or

to^eTn favor8 those under whom he claims, made on the premises, at a time

of defendant, when there was reason to believe the title good under which he

ul67B~t2' °" or ^y were holding the said premises, permanent and valua

ble improvements, they shall estimate in his favor the value of

such improvements as were so made before notice in writing of

the title under which the plaintiff claims, not exceeding the

amount actually expended in making them and not exceeding

the amount to which the value of the premises is actually in

creased thereby at the time of the assessment.

Defendant not 262«. If the sum estimated for the improvements exceed the

rentaamfim- damages estimated by the jury against the defendant as afore-

provom«nt8.— said, they shall then estimate against him for any time before

s8"~2' c'147' the6aid three years, the rents and profits accrued against or

damages for waste or other injury done by him or those under

whom he claims, so far as may be necessary to balance his claim

for improvements, but in such case he shall not be liable for

the excess, if any, of such rents, profits or damages beyond the

value of the improvements.

Jury shall find 262/. After offsetting the damages assessed for the plaintiff,

verdict for and the allowances to the defendant for the improvements, if

-'Ve^W, b. any« the jury shall find a verdict for the balance for the plaintiff

«• or defendant, as the case may be, and judgment shall be en

tered therefor according to the verdict.

Which shall 262<?. Any such balance due to the defendant Bhall constitute

constitute a lien upon the land recovered by the plaintiff until the same

cT^r1-'2' shall belaid.

Defendant 262A. If the plaintiff claim only an estate for life in the land

may recover recovered and pay any sum allowed to the defendant for im-

menTwhent— provements, he or his personal representative, may recover at

1871-% c. 147, the determination of his estate from the remainder man or rever

sioner, the value of the said improvements as they then exist,

not exceeding the amount as paid by him, and shall have a lien

therefor on the premises in like manner as if they had been

mortgaged for the payment thereof, and may keep possession of

said premises until it be paid.

Does not ap- 262*. Nothing herein shall extend or apply to any suit brought

ply to mort- \yy a mortgagee or his heirs or assigns against a mortgagor or

%%°ru7, a. 9. bis heirs or assigns for the recovery of the mortgaged pre

mises.
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262/. When the defendant shall claim allowance for improve- Defendant

ments the plaintiff may by entry on the record require that the jj^ran^f |£ ..

value of his estate in the premises without the improvements mi-'a, c. U7,

shall also be ascertained. "• 10,

2624. The value of the premises in such cases shall be esti- How value of

mated as it would have been at the time of the enquiry, if no ™t^ted.—*"

such improvements had been made on the premises by the mi-'a, o. 147,

tenant or any person under whom he claims, and shall be ascer- 8,11#

tained in the manner hereinbefore provided for estimating the

value of improvements.

2621. The plaintiff in such case, if judgment is rendered for plaintiff may

him may, at any time during the same term, or before judg- Jo^n^i,11

ment is rendered on the assessment of the value of the improve- —mi-'2, e.

ments, in person or by his attorney in the cause, enter on the w*> ■• 18,

record his election to relinquish Ins estate in the premises to-

the defendant at the value as ascertained, and the defendant

shall thenceforth hold all the estate that the plaintiff had therein

at the commencement of the suit : Provided, he pay therefor

the said value with interest in the manner in which the court

may order it to be paid.

262m. The payments shall be made to the plaintiff, or into ?ayma°2' _

court for his use, and the land shall be bound therefor, and if i87i-'2, o. 147,

the defendant fail to make the said payments within or at the »• w.

times limited therefor respectively, the court may order the

land to be sold and the proceeds applied to the payment of said

value and interest, and the surplus, if any, to be paid to the

defendant, but if the said net proceeds be insufficient to satisfy

the said value and interest, the defendant shall not be bound

for the deficiency.

2627J-. If the party by or for whom the land is claimed in the When plaint-

suit be a feme covert, minor, or insane, such value shall be ^"m^oro"

deemed to be real estate, and be disposed of as the court may insane.—1871-

consider proper for the benefit of the persons interested therein. ^ °" *7' B"

262o. If the defendant or his heirs or assigns shall, after the When defend-

premises are so relinquished to him, be evicted thereof by force fo^ <wbett«

of any better title than that of the original plaintiff, the person title.—1871-

80 evicted may recover from such plaintiff or his representa- 'fy0, 147' "•

tives, the amount so paid for the premises, as so much money

had and received by such plaintiff in his lifetime for the use of

such person, with lawful interest thereon from the time of such

payment.

263. Until otherwise provided by the Legislature, the ex- ^ jj^jf^L1*™

isting provisions of law, not in conflict with this chapter, re- ecutions con-"

lating to executions and their incidents, the property liable to til?ucd J™111

sale on execution, the sale and redemption thereof, the powers vided!""6 pr°"

and rights of officers, their duties thereon, and the proceedings

to enforce those duties, and the liability of their sureties, shall

apply to the executions prescribed by tnie chapter.
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CHAPTER II.

ing

Order for dis

covery of

property.

Examination

of judgment

debtor, <fec

1868-'9, c. 95,

B. 8.

1868-'9,c.H8,

B. 4.

PROCEEDINGS SUPPLEMENTARY TO THE EXECUTION.

264. (1.) When an execution against property of the judg

ment debtor, or any one of several debtors in the same judg

ment issued to the sheriff' of the county where he resides or

has a place of business, or if he do not reside in the State, to

the shariff of the county where a judgment roll or a transcript

of a justice's judgment is filed, is returned unsatisfied, in

whole pr in part, the judgment creditor, at any time after such

return made, is entitled to an order from the court to which

the execution is returned, or from the Judge thereof, requiring

such debtor to appear and answer concerning his property,

before such court or Judge, at a time and place specified in the

order, within the county to which the execution was issued.

(2.) After the issuing of an execution against property, and

upon proofby aftidavit,of a party or otherwise, to the satisfaction

of the court, or a Judge thereof, that any judgment debtor,

residing in the judicial district where such Judge or officer

resides, has property which he unjustly refuses to apply to

wards the satisfaction of the judgment, such court or Judge

may, by an order, require the judgment debtor to appear at a

specified time and place, to answer concerning the same ; and

such proceedings may thereupon be had for the application of

the property ot the judgment debtor towards the satisfaction

of the judgment as are provided upon the return of an exe

cution.

(3.) On an examination under this section, either party may

examine witnesses in his behalf, and the judgment debtor may

be examined in the same manner as a witness.

(4.) Instead of the order requiring the attendance of the

judgment debtor, the court or Judge may, upon proof by affi

davit or otherwise, to his satisfaction, that there is danger of

the debtor's leaving the State, or concealing himself, and that

there is reason to believe he has property which he unj ustly

refuses to apply to such judgment, issue a warrant requiring

the sheriff of any county where such debtor may be, to arrest

him and bring him before such court or Judge. Upon being

brought before the court or Judge, he may be examined on

oath, and, if it then appears that there is danger of the debtor

leaving the State, and that he has property which he has un

justly refused to apply to such judgment, ordered to enter into

an undertaking, with one or more sureties, that he will, from

time to time, attend before the court or judge as he shall direct,

and that he will not, during the pendency of the proceedings,

dispose of any property not exempt from execution. In de

fault of entering into such undertaking, he may bo committed

to prison by warrant of the Judge, as tor a contempt.

(5.) No person shall, on examination pursuant to this chap

ter, be excused from answering any question on the ground that
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his examination will tend to convict him of the commission of

a fraud ; but his answer shall not be used as evidence against

him in any criminal proceeding or prosecution. Nor shall he

be excused from answering any question, on the ground that

he has, before the examination, executed any conveyance, as

signment or transfer of his property for any purpose, but his

answer shall not be used as evidence against him in any crim

inal proceeding or prosecution.

265. After the issuing of execution against property, any Existing suits,

person indebted to the judgment debtor may pay to the sheriff ^Jjr p™£Je_

the amount of his debt, or so much thereof as shall be neces- eution against

sary to satisfy the execution ; and the sheriffs receipt shall be hw oredltor-

a sufficient discharge for the amount so paid.

266. After the issuing or return of an execution against prop- Existing suits,

erty of the judgment debtor, or of any one of several debtors ^debtors oi

in the same judgment, and upon affidavit that any person or judgment

corporation has property of such judgment debtor, or is in- to^^ing

debted to him in an amount exceeding ten dollars, the court or property be-

Judge may, by an order, require such person or corporation, ^^ag 40

or any officer or member thereof, to appear at a specified time

and place, and answer concerning the same. The court or

Judge may also, in his or its discretion, require notice of such

proceeding to be given to any party to the action, in such man

ner as may seem to him or it proper.

The proceedings mentioned in this section and in section Joint debtors,

two hundred and sixty-four may be taken upon the return of

an execution unsatisfied, issued upon a judgment recovered in

an action against joint debtors, in which some of the defendants

have not been served with the summons by which said action

was commenced, so far as relates to the joint property of 6uch

debtors ; and all actions by creditors to obtain satisfaction of

judgments out of the property of joint debtors are maintain

able in the like manner and to the like effect. These provis- 1869_,70 c 79

ions shall apply to all proceedings and actions now pending B. 2. ' ' '

and those terminated by final decree or judgment.

267. Witnesses may be required to appear and testify on any Existing suits,

proceedings under this chapter, in the same manner as upon ^ired\Vtes-

the trial of an issue. tify.

268. The party or witness may be required to attend before Existing Buits.

the court or Judge, or before a referee appointed by the court £ft_

or Judge ; if before a referee, the examination shall be taken nesses to at-

by the referee, and certified to the Judge. All examinations ^^in 0t 245

and answers before a court or Judge or referee, under this a. 1.

chapter, shall be on oath, except that when a corporation

answers, the answer shall be on the oath of an officer thereof.

269. The court or Judge may order any property of the Existing suits,

judgment debtor, not exempt from execution, in the hands t^a/bePor-

either of himself or any other person, or due to the judgment dered to be

debtor, to be applied towards the satisfaction of the judgment ; ^utitn* the

except that the earnings of the debtor for his personal services, mo-'i, o." 245,

at any time within sixty days next proceeding the order, can- a-

14
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not be bo applied when it is made to appear, by the debtor's

affidavit or otherwise, that such earnings are necessary for the

use of a family supported wholly or partly by his labor.

Existing suits. 270. The Court or Judge may also, by order, appoint a re-

appointro^ ceiver of the property of the judgment debtor, in the same

ooiver, and manner, and with the like authority, as if the appointment was

£lbA-tra?f' made by the court, according to section two hundred and fif-
ler, <xo., or i . . ~. . f », . iti

property. teen. But betore the appointment of such receiver, the Judge

mo^i*°'a« sna^ a8certain> ^ practicable, by the oath of the party or other-

s. i. ' ' wise, whether any other supplementary proceedings are pend

ing against the judgment debtor, and if such proceedings are

so pending, the plaintiff therein shall have notice to appear be

fore him, and shall likewise have notice of all subsequent pro

ceedings in relation to said receivership. No more than one

receiver of the property of a judgment debtor shall be appointed.

The Judge may also, by order, forbid a transfer or other dis

position of the property of the judgment debtor not exempt

from execution, and any interference therewith.

mo-'i, c 2«, Whenever the court or Judge shall grant an order for the ap-

"• l- pointtnent of a receiver of the property of the judgment debtor,

the same shall be filed in the office of the Clerk of the Superior

court of the county where the judgment-roll in the action or tran

script from justice's judgment, npon which the proceedings are

taken, is filed ; and the clerk shall record the order in a book

to be kept for that purpose in his office, to be called "Book of

orders appointing receivers of judgment debtors," and shall

note the time of the filing of said order therein. A certified

copy of said order shall t>e delivered to the receiver named

therein, and he shall be vested with the property and effects of

the judgment debtor from the time of the filing and recording

of the order as aforesaid. The receiver of the judgment debtor

shall be subject to the direction and control of the court in which

the judgment was obtained upon which the proceedings are

founded.

But before he shall be vested with any real property of such

judgment debtor, a certified copy of said order shall also be

filed and recorded on the execution docket, in the office of the

Clerk of the Superior Court of the county in which any real

estate of such judgment debtor sought to be affected by such

order is situated, and also in the office of the Clerk of the Su

perior Court of the county in which such judgment debtor re

sides.

Existing suite. 271. If it appear that a person or corporation alleged to

Pr°n°ciainf of nave Pr0Pcrtv °f tne judgment debtor, or indebted to him,

ftuothe^party claims an interest in the property adverse to him, or denies the

to^°Phatyf0r debt, 8UC'1 mtere8t or debt shall be recoverable only in an action

indebtedness against such person or corporation by the receiver ; but the

a° ^gmont court or Judge may, by order, forbid a transfer or other dispo

i87o-'i, o. 245, sition of such property or interest, till a sufficient opportunity

»• i be given to the receiver to commence the action, and prosecute

the itme to judgment ani execution ; but such order may be
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modified or dissolved by the Judge granting the same, at any

time, on such security as he shall direct.

272. The Judge may, in his discretion, order a reference to a Existing suits,

referee agreed upon by the parties, or appointed by him, to jud£?noe by

report the evidence or the tacte, and may, in his discretion,

appoint each referee in the first order, or at any time.

273. The Judge may allow to the judgment creditor, or to Existing suits,

any party so examined, whether a party to the action or not, £2S3j^pr0"

witnesses' fees and disbursements, and a fixed sum in addition,

not exceeding thirty dollars, as costs.

274. If any person, party, or witness, disobey an order of Existing suite,

the Judge or referee, duly served, such person, party, or wit- of order, how

ness, may be punished by the Judge as for a contempt. And punished.

in all cases of commitment under this chapter, the person com

mitted may, in case of inability to perform the act required, or

to endure the imprisonment, be discharged from imprisonment

by the court or Judge committing him, or the court in which

the judgment was rendered, on such terms as may be just.

The sections of this chapter, from section two hundred and

sixty-four, to section two hundred and seventy-four, both inclu

sive, shall be applicable to all judgments or decrees which have

been recovered before or shall be recovered after the ratifies- gfs.9-'*0' *" 79'

tion of this chapter.

TITLE XII.

OF THE COSTS IN CIVIL ACTIONS.

275. (This section is repealed by 1S70-'1, chapter 139.)

276. Costs shall be allowed of course to the plaintiff*, upon a when allowml

recovery, in the following cases: ST00?™*3'*

(1.) In an action for the recovery of real property, or when Severaj'actions

a claim of title to real property arises on the pleadings, or is on 0I* toetr*-

certified by the court to have come in question at the trial ; ment'

(2.) In an action to recover the possession of personal

property ;

(3.) In the actions of which a court of Justice of the Peace

has no jurisdiction ;

(4.) In an action for the recovery of money, where the plaintiff

shall recover fifty dollars ; but in an action for assault, battery,

false imprisonment, libel, slander, malicious prosecution, crim

inal conversation, or Deduction, if the plaintiff recover le68 than

fifty dollars damages, he shall recover no more cost than dam

ages. And in an action to recover the possession of personal

property, if the plaintiff recover less than fifty dollars damages,

he shall recover no more costs than damages, unless he recovers

also property, the value of which, with the damages, amounts

to fifty dollars, or the possession ofproperty be adjudged to him,

the value of which, with the damages, amounts to fifty dollars ;
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such valne must be determined by the jury, court, or referee

by whom the action is tried. When several actions shall be

brought on one bond, recognizance, promissory note, bill of

exchange, or other instrument in writing, or in any other case,

for the same cause of action, against several parties who might

have been joined as defendants in the same action, no costs

other than disbursements shall be allowed to the plaintiff in

more than one of such actions, which shall be at his election,

provided that the party or parties proceeded against in such

other action or actions shall at the time of the commencement

of the previous action or actions have been within the State,

and not secreted.

When allowed 277. Costs shall be allowed of course to the defendant, in

to defendant, fae actions mentioned in the last section, unless the plaintiff be

entitled to costs therein,

when allowed 278. In other actions, costs may be allowed or not, in the

in thebdi8Pere-y discretion of the court.

tionofthe In all actions where there are several defendants not united

00urt- in interest, and making separate defences by separate answers,

and the plaintiff fails to recover judgment against all, the court

may award costs to such of the defendants as have judgment

in their favor or any of them.

In the following cases the costs of an appeal to any court

shall be in the discretion of the court :

(I.) When a new trial shall be ordered ;

(2.) When ajudgment shall be affirmed in part, and reversed

in part.

Report, when 282. When the judgment is for the recovery of money, in-

! ! ' terest, from the time of the verdict or report until judgment be

finally entered, shall be computed by the clerk, and added to

the costs of the party entitled thereto.

Costa how to 283. The clerk shall insert in the entry of judgment the

budgraernt.d ln 8um °f tne allowances for cost, as provided by this code, the

interlocutory necessary disbursements, including the fees of officers allowed

i869-'7o Uo8.ted' by law, the fees of witnesses, the reasonable compensation of

192. commissioners in taking deposition, the fees of referees, and the

expense of printing papers for any hearing where required by

a rule of the court. Tne disbursements shall be stated in de

tail. Whenever it shall be necessary to adjust costs in any

introductory proceedings, or in any special proceedings, the

same shall be adjusted by the clerk of the court to which the

proceedings were returned, except in those matters in which

the allowance is required and to be, made by the judge.

Fees ofclerks, 284. The fees of the clerk, sheriff and other officers of the

herias, &o. courtj shall be as prescribed by law.

Refcroos' fee. 285. The fees of referees shall be three dollars to each, for

every day spent in the business of the reference ; but the par

ties may agree in writing upon any other rate of compensation.

Costs against 286. When coBts are adjudged against an infant plaintiff, the

intunt plaintiff guardian by whom he appeared in the action shall be responsible

therefor, and payment thereof may be forced by attachment.

$
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287. (1.) In an action prosecuted or defended by an execu- Costs in action

tor, administrator, trustee of an express trust, or a person ex- a„ ex/cut'oTor

pressly authorized by statute, costs shall be recovered, as in an ac- administrator,

tion by and against a person prosecuting or defending in his own ox^frest^rust,

right ; but such costs shall be chargeable only upon or collected or a person

ofthe estate, fund, or party represented, unless the court shall thoriezdybyU

direct the same to be paid by the plaintiff or defendant person- statute to sue.

ally, for mismanagement or bad faith in such action or defence.

But this section shall not be construed to allow costs against

executors or administrators where they are now exempted

therefrom by law.

(2.) Whenever any claim against a deceased person shall

be referred, the prevailing party 6hall be entitled to recover the

fees of referees and witnesses, and other necessary disburse

ments, to be taxed according to law.

288. In all civil actions prosecuted in the name of the State, CoBts id civil

by an officer duly authorized for that purpose, the State shall %£™a by the

be liable for costs in the same cases and to the same extent as

private parties. If a private person be joined with the State

as plaintiff, he shall be liable in the first instance for the de

fendant's costs, which shall not be recovered of the State till

after execution issued therefor against such private party and

returned unsatisfied.

289. In an action prosecuted in the name of the State for Costs inaction

the recovery of money or property, or to establish a right or ^.'a private

claim for the benefit of any county, city, town, village, corpo person,

ration or person, costs awarded against the plaintiff shall be a

charge against the party for whose benefit the action was pros

ecuted, and not against the State.

290. In actions in which the cause of action shall, by assign- costs against

ment after the commencement of the action, or in any other assignee after

manner, become the property of a person not a party to the of'cause of'ae-1

action, such person shall be liable for the costs, in the same tiou-

manner as if he were a party, and payment thereof may be en

forced by attachment.

291. Upon the settlement, before judgment of any action Costs on set-

mentioned in section two hundred and seventy-six, no greater tie"»ont.

sum shall be demanded from the defendant as costs than at the

rates prescribed by that section.

292. On an appeal from a Justice of the Peace to a Superior Costson ap-

Court, or from a Superior Court or a Judge thereof, to the Su- pea!s'

preme Court, if the appellant shall recover judgment in the

appellate court, he shall recover the costs of the appellate court,

and those he ought to have recovered below, had the judgment

of that conrt been correct, and also restitution of any costs of

the court appealed from, which he shall have paid under the

erroneous judgment of such court.

If in any court of appeal there shall be judgment for a new

trial, or for a new jury, or if the judgment appealed from be

not wholly reversed, but partly affirmed and partly die-affirmed,

the costs shall be in the discretion of the appellate court.
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factions"*1" ^^' ^08^B m actions brought before the ratification of this
ns* Act shall be according to existing laws.

Costs in spe- 294. The costs in special proceedings shall be as herein

^proceed- ai]owe(j jn c;vji actions, unless where otherwise specially pro

vided.

On appeals 295. After an appeal from the judgment of a Justice of the

ofthVptiSL" Peace 8ha11 be filed with a Clerk of a Superior Court, the costs

in all subsequent stages shall be as herein provided for actions

originally brought to the Superior Court.

when appealB 295a. In all cases, to which the State of North Carolina is a

Srlt"™?™,- partv. and which may be carried from the courts of this state or

Supreme court IT " , ,, . ./-,"' „ , _ , ,

U.S., treasurer irom the Circuit Court ot the United States, by appeal or writ

wh^sHd- of error t0 the Supreme Court of the United States, and the

judged.—1871 state shall be adjudged to pay the costs in said last mentioned

-'2, c. 26. s. l. Conrt in any of said cases, it shall be the duty of the Attorney

General to certify to the Governor the amount of any such bill

of costs, who shall thereupon issue a warrant for the same, di

rected to the Public Treasurer, who shall pay the same out of

any moneys in the treasury not otherwise appropriated.

Applies to 2955. This provision shall be construed to apply to cases in

^Thfch appeals wb'cn appeals nave already been taken, or writs of error already

have already sued out, and to civil as well as criminal cases.

been taken.—

18Tl-'2, c. 26,

R. 2.

TITLE XIII.

OF APPEAL IN CIVIL ACTIONS.

CHAPTER I.

Writs of error 296. Write of error in civil actions, as they have heretofore

appeai»eBdub-n<i existed, are abolished ; and the only mode of reviewing a judg-

stitutcd. ment, or order, in a civil action, shall be that prescribed by this

title.

The provisions of this title shall apply to all actions tried

after the Fall Terms of the Superior Courts, held next after

the ratification of this Act. The existing laws shall govern

trials and appeals in said Courts at said Fall Terms.

Orders made 297. An order, made out of court, without notice to the ad-

hoV3va<cated verse party, may be vacated or modified, without notice, by

or modified, the Judge who made it, or may be vacated or modified on

notice, in the manner in which other motions are made.

Existing suits. 298. Any party aggrieved may appeal in the cases prescribed

Who may ap- jn this title ; this section shall apply to existing suits.

Appeal—in 299. An appeal may be taken from every judicial order or

«&at eascsit determination of a Judge of a Superior Court, upon or involv-

may e en. .^ ft matter of law or legal inference, whether made in or out

of term, which affects a substantial right claimed in any action

or proceeding ; or which in effect determines the action, and

prevents a judgment from which an appeal might be taken; or

discontinues the action, or grants or refuses a new trial.
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300. The appeal must be taken from a judgment rendered When taken—

out of term, within ten days after notice thereof, and from a gug™nXinot

judgment rendered in term, within ten days after its rendition, when.

but execution shall not be suspended until the giving by the

appellant of the undertakings hereinafter required by sections

three hundred and three, to three hundred and twelve, both

inclusive, of this code.

301. Within the time prescribed in the preceding section, Appeal to be

the appellant shall cause his appeal to be entered by the clerk cfj^kon judg-

on the judgment docket, and notice thereof to be given to the ment docket.

adverse party. He shall cause to be prepared a concise 6tate- te?and°8et-te

ment of the case, embodying the instructions of the Judge as tied.

signed by him, if there be any exception thereto, and the re

quests of the counsel of the parties for instructions if there be

any exception on account of the granting or withholding there

of, and 6tating separately in articles numbered, the errors

alleged. A copy of this statement shall be served on the re

spondent as provided in section eighty, within five days from

the entry of the appeal taken ; within three days after such

service, the respondent shall return the copy with his approval

or specific amendments endorsed or attached ; if the case be

approved by the respondent, it shall be filed with the clerk as

a part of the record ; if not returned with objections within the

time prescribed, it shall be deemed approved ; if returned

with objections as prescribed, the appellant shall immediately

request the Judge to fix a time and place for settling the case

before him ; and the judge shall forthwith notify the attorneys

of the parties to appear before him for that purpose at a certain

time and place, within the judicial district, which time shall not

be more than twenty days from the receipt of such request ;

and at the time and place 6tated, the Judge shall settle and

sign the case, and deliver a copy to the attorney of each party,

or if they be not present, file a copy in the office of the clerk

of the court. In settling the case, the written instructions

rigned by the Judge, and the written requests for instructions

Signed bythe counsel, and filed as prescribed in sections two hun

dred and thirty-eight and two hundred and thirty-nine, shail be

taken as conclusive as to what such instructions and requests

were. If a copy of the case settled, was delivered to the appel

lant, he shall, within five days thereafter, file the same with the

clerk, and in case he fail to do so, the respondent may file his

copy.

302. The clerk on receiving a copy of the case settled, as Sp^ofjndjr^

required in the preceding section, shall make a copy of the ment^roil and

judgment-roll and of the case, and within twenty days trans- ofg),*^"*

mit the same, duly certified, to the clerk of the Supreme Court, court.

303. To render an appeal effectual for any purpose in any On appeal se-
... . . rr ,. ... J r *\ . J ountymustbe

civil cause or special proceeding, a written undertaking must given or de-

be executed on the part of the appellant, with good and suffi- posit made un
A II ' o less WttlVOG

dent surety, in such sum as may be ordered by the court, not mi-'2, c. si,

in any case to exceed the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars, ■•■£.

to the effect that the appellant will pay all costs which may be exceed J250.°
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awarded against him on the appeal, or such sum as may be

To be deposit- ordered by the court, must be deposited with the clerk by whom

et T' ie the judgment or order was entered, to abide the event of the

appeal; such undertaking or deposit may be waived by a written

consent on the part of the respondent.

Existing suits. 301. If the appeal be from a judgment directing the pay-

On judgment ment of money, it shall not stay the execution of the judgment,

euritytoBtay unless a written undertaking be executed on the part of the

execution. appellant, by at least two sureties, to the effect that, if the

king on sure- judgment appealed from, or any part thereof, be affirmed, or

ties m first be- the appeal be dismissed, the appellant will pay the amount

vent."8"1801" directed to be paid by the judgment, or the part of such

amount as to which the judgment shall be affirmed, if it be

affirmed only in part, and all damages which shall be awarded

against the appellant upon the appeal. Whenever it shall be

made satisfactorily to appear to the court that since the execu

tion of the undertaking the sureties have become insolvent, the

court may, by rule or order, require the appellant to execute,

file and serve a new undertaking, as above; and in case of

neglect to execute such undertaking within twenty days after

the service of a copy of the rule or order requiring such new

undertaking, the appeal may, on motion to the court, be dis

missed with costs. Whenever it shall be necessary for a party

to any action or proceeding to give a bond or an undertaking,

with surety or sureties, he may, in lieu thereof, deposit with

the officer or into court, as the case may require, money to the

amount for which such bond or undertaking is to be given.

The court in which such action or proceeding is pending may

direct what disposition shall be made of such money, pending

the action or proceeding. In any case where, by this section,

the money is to be deposited with an officer, a judge of the

court, at special term, or at chambers, upon the application ot

either party, may, before such deposit is made, order it to be

deposited in court instead of with such officer ; and a deposit

made, pursuant to such order, shall be of the same effecl as if

made with such officer.

Existing suits. 305. If the judgment appealed from direct the assignment

ifjudgment 0r delivery of documents or personal property, the execution ot

docume°ntVor the judgment shall not be stayed by appeal, unless the things

personal pro- required to be assigned or delivered be brought into court, or

le'dieposited,1 placed in the custody of such officer or receiver as the court

or security be shall appoint, or unless an undertaking be entered into on the

glV0n' part of the appellant, by at least two sureties, and in such

amount as the court, or a Judge thereof, shall direct, to the

effect that the appellant will obey the order of the appellate

court upon the appeal.

Existing suits. 300. If the judgment appealed from direct the execution of

iftoexeouto a conveyance or other instrument, the execution of the judg-

musYbe'execu- incut shall not be stayed by the appeal until the instrument

ted and do- 6}iau nave been executed and deposited with the clerk with

1 " whom the judgment is entered, to abide the judgment of the

appellate court.
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307. If the j ndgment appealed from direct the sale or de- Existing suits.

livery of possession of real property, the execution of the same ?e(?urity?r-heta

shall not be stayed, unless a written undertaking be executed Oliver real

on the part of the appellant, with two sureties, to the effect property or

that, during the possession of such property by the appellant, mortgaged

he will not commit, or suffer to be committed, any waste there- promises.

on, and that if the judgment be affirmed, he will pay the value

of the use and occupation of the property, from the time of the

appeal until the delivery of possession thereof, pursuant to the

judgment, not exceeding a sum to be fixed by a Judge of the

court by which judgment was rendered, and which shall be

specified in the undertaking. When the judgment is for the

sale of mortgaged premises, and the pajment of a deficiency

arising upon the sale, the undertaking shall also provide for

the payment of such deficiency.

308. Whenever an appeal is perfected as provided by sec- Existing Buits.

tions three hundred ana four, three hundred and five, three stay of pro-

hundred and six, and three hundred and seven, it stays all gecurity9bemg

further proceedings in the court below upon the judgment ap- given.

pealed from, or upon the matter embraced therein ; but the

court below may proceed upon any other matter included in the

action and not affected by the judgment appealed from. And

the court below may, in its discretion, dispense with or limit

the security required by sections three hundred and four, three

hundred and five, and three hundred and seven, when the ap

pellant is an executor, administrator, trustee, or other person

acting in another's right ; and may also limit such security to

an amount not more than fifty thousand dollars, in the cases

mentioned in sections three hundred and five, three hundred

and six, three hundred and seven, where it would otherwise,

according to those sections, exceed that sum.

309. The undertakings prescribed by sections three hundred Existing suits.

and four, three hundred and five, three hundred and six, and Undertakings

three hundred and seven, may be in one instrument or several, jnafrument0"/

at the option of the appellant ; and a copy, including the names "ovcrai.

and residence of the sureties, must be served on the adverse

party, with the notice of appeal, unless a deposit is made as

provided in section three hundred and four, and notice thereof

given.

310. An undertaking upon an appeal shall be of no effect Existing suits,

unless it be accompanied by the affidavit of the sureties that Security to be

they are each worth double the amount specified therein. The to justify.'"1

respondent may, however, except to the sufficiency of the sure

ties, within ten days after the notice of the appeal ; and unless

they or other sureties justify before the Judge or court below,

or as prescribed by sections one hundred and sixty-five and one

hundred and sixty-six, within ten days thereafter, the appeal

shall be regarded as if no undertaking had been given. The

justification shall be upon a notice of not less than five days.

311. In the cases not provided for in sections three hundred Existing"suits,

and five, three hundred and six, three hundred and seven, and Perishable
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C. 0.4,8. 10 &

21.

three hundred and eight, the perfecting of an appeal, by giving

the undertaking mentioned in section three hundred and four,

shall stay proceedings in the court below upon the judgment

appealed from, except that where it directs the sale of perisha

ble property, the court below may order the property to be

sold, and the proceeds thereof to be deposited or invested, to

abide the judgment of the appellate court.

312. The undertaking must be filed with the clerk with

whom the judgment or order appealed from was entered. The

provisions of this chapter as to the security to be given upon

appeals, and as to the stay of proceedings, shall apply to all ap

peals taken to the Supreme Court.

313. Upon an appeal from a judgment, the court may re

view any intermediate order involving the merits and necessa

rily affecting the judgment.

314. Upon an appeal from a judgment or order, the appel

late court may reverse, affirm or modify the judgment or order

appealed from, in the respect mentioned in the notice of appeal,

and as to any or all of the parties, and may, if necessary or

proper, order a new trial. When the judgment is reversed or

modified, the appellate court may make complete restitution of

all property and rights lost by the erroneous judgment.

The foregoing sections, from section three hundred and four

to section three hundred and fourteen, both inclusive, 6hall

apply to existing suits.

314a. Undertakings taken for the prosecution of appeals and

on writs of certiorari shall make a part of the record sent up to

the Supreme Court, on which j udgment may be entered against

the appellant and his sureties in all cases where judgment shall

be rendered against the appellant, or the person prosecuting

the writ of certiorari.

TITLE XIV.

OF THE MISCELLANEOUS PROCEEDINGS IN CIVIL

ACTIONS, AND GENERAL PROVISIONS.

CHAPTER I.

BUBMrnXNG A CONTROVERSY WITHOUT ACTION.

Controversy

how submit

ted without

action.

315. Parties to a question in difference, which might be the

subject of a civil action, may, without action, agree upon a case

containing the facts upon which the controversy depends, and

Eresent a submission of the same to any court which would

ave jurisdiction if an action had been brought. But it must

appear by affidavit that the controversy is real, and the pro

ceeding in good faith, to determine the rights of the parties.
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The Judge shall thereupon hear and determine the case, and

render judgment thereon, as if an action were depending.

316. Judgment shall be entered in the Judgment Docket, as Judgment.

in other cases, but without costs for any proceeding prior to

trial. The case, the submission, and a copy of the judgment

shall constitute the judgment-roll. The costs of the trial shall

be five dollars.

317. Thejudgment may be enforced in the same manner as Judgmenthow

if it had been rendered in an action, and shall be subject to appe^^from.

appeal in like manner.

CHAPTER II.

PBOCEEDIHGB AGAINST JOINT DKBTOE8, HEIRS, DEVISEES, LEGA

TEES, AND TENANTS HOLDING UNDEB A JUDGMENT DEBTOB.

318. When a judgment shall be recovered against one or Parties, not

more of several persons jointly indebted upon a contract, by summoned in

proceeding as provided in section eighty-seven, those who were contrao™ mav

not originally summoned to answer the complaint may be sum- be summoned

moned to show cause why they should not be* bound by the menu "

judgment, in the same manner as if they had been originally

summoned.

319. In case of the death of the judgment debtor after judg- ifjudgment

ment, the heirs, devisees, or legatees of the judgment debtor, rep^l^ta^™

or the tenants of real property owned by him and affected by Uvea may bo

the judgment, may, after the expiration of three years from Bummoned-

the time of granting letters testamentary or of administration

upon the estate of the testator or intestate, be summoned to

show cause why the judgment should not be enforced against

the estate of the judgment debtor in their hands respectively;

and the personal representatives of a deceased judgment debtor

may be so summoned at any time within one year after their

appointment. The personal representative of a deceased judg

ment debtor, if there be any, shall always be parties to any

summons against his heirs, devisees, legatees or tenants, to en

force the judgment.

320. The summons provided in the last section • shall be Form of Bum-

signed by the clerk of any court in which the judgment was mons-

docketed before the death of the debtor, and in which he had

property affected thereby, but shall be made returnable to the

court in which the judgment was recovered ; it shall describe

the judgment, and require the person summoned to show cause

within twenty days after the service of the summons; and

shall be served in like manner as the original summons.

321. The summons shall be accompanied by an affidavit of To be aooom-

the person causing it to issue, that the judgment has not been panjed by affl-

satisfied, to his knowledge or information and belief, and shall amount due.

specify the amount due thereon.

322. Upon such summons any party summoned may answer Party sum-

within the time specified therein, denying the judgment, or monodmay
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setting up any defence thereto which may have arisen subse

quently to such judgment ; and in addition thereto, if the party

be proceeded against according to section three hundred and

eighteen, he may make any defence which he might have made

to the action if the summons had been served on him at the

time when the same was originally commenced and such

defence had been then interposed to such action.

323. The party issuing the summons may demur or reply to

the answer, and the party summoned may demur to the reply ;

and the issues may be tried and judgment may be given in the

same manner as in an action, and enforced by execution, or the

application of the property charged to the payment of the

judgment may be compelled by attachment, if necessary.

324. The answer and reply shall be verified in the like cases

and manner, and be subject to the same rules, as the answer

and reply in an action.

CHAPTER III.

Judgment

may be con

fessed for debt

due or contin

gent liability.

Statement in

writing and

form thereof.

Judgment and

execution.

CONFESSION OF JUDGMENT WITHOUT ACTION.

t

325. A judgment by confession may be entered, without

action, either in or out of term, either for money due or to

become due, or to secure any person against contingent liability

on behalf of the defendant, or both, in the manner prescribed

by this chapter.

326. A statement in writing must be made, signed by the

defendant, and verified by his oath, to the following effect :

(1.) It must state the amount for which judgment may be

entered, and authorize the entry of judgment therefor.

(2.) If it be for money due, or to become due, it must state

concisely the facts out of which it arose, and must show that

the sum confessed therefor is justly due, or to become due.

(3.) If it be for the purpose of securing the plaintiff against

a contingent liability, it must state concisely the facts consti

tuting the liability, and must show that the sum confessed

therefor does not exceed the same.

327. The statement may be filed with the clerk of the Su

perior Court of the county in which the defendant resides, or

if he does not reside in the State, of some county in which he

has property. The clerk shall endorse upon it, and enter on

his judgment docket a judgment of the court for the amount

confessed, with three dollars costs, together with disbursements.

The statement and affidavit, with the judgment endorsed, shall

thenceforth become the judgment-roll. Executions may be

issued and enforced thereon, in the same manner as upon judg

ments in other cases in such courts. When the debt for which

the judgment is recovered is not all due, or is payable in in

stallments, and the installments are not all due, the execution

may issue upon such judgment for the collection of such install

ments as have become due, and shall be in the usual form, but
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shall have endorsed thereon, by the attorney or person issuing

the same, a direction to the sheriff to collect the amount due

on such judgment, with interest and costs, which amount shall

be stated, with interest thereon, and the costs of saidjudgment.

Notwithstanding the issue and collection of such execution, the

judgment shall remain as security for the installments thereaf

ter to become due ; and whenever any further installments be

come dne, execution may, in like manner, be issued for the en

forcement of the same.

CHAPTER IV.

OFFER OF THE DEFENDANT TO COMPROMISE THE WHOLE OR A PAET

OF THE ACTION.

328. The defendant may, at any time before the trial or ver- offer of com-

diet, serve upon the plaintiff an offer in writing to allow judg- promise.

ment to be taken against him for the sum or property, or to

the effect therein specified, with costs. If the plaintiff accept

the offer, and give notice thereof in writing within ten days,

he may file the summons, complaint, and oner, with an affida

vit of notice of acceptance, ana the clerk must thereupon enter

judgment accordingly. If the notice of acceptance be not

given, the offer is to be deemed withdrawn, and cannot be

given in evidence ; and if the plaintiff fail to obtain a more

favorable judgment he cannot recover costs, but must pay the

defendant s costs from the time of the offer ; and in case the

defendant shall set up a counter-claim in his answer to an

amount greater than the plaintiff's claim, or sufficient to reduce

the plaintiff's recovery below fifty dollars, then the plaintiff

may serve upon the defendant an offer in writing, to allow

judgment to be taken against him for the amount specified, or

to allow said counter-claim to the amount specified with costs.

If the defendant accept the offer, and give notice thereof in

writing within ten days, he may enter judgment as above for

the amount specified, if the offer entitle him to judgment, or

the amount specified in said offer shall be allowed him in the

trial of the action. If the notice of acceptance be not given,

the offer is to be deemed withdrawn, and cannot be given in

evidence ; and if the defendant fail to recover a more favor

able judgment, or to establish his counter-claim for a greater

amount than is specified in said offer, he cannot recover costs,

but must pay the plaintiff's costs from the time of the offer.

329. In an action arising on contract, the defendant may, Defendant

with his answer, serve upon the plaintiff an offer in writing, jf*^^'^,^

that if he fail in his defence, the damages be assessed at a speci- ages condi-

fied sum ; and if the plaintiff signify his acceptance thereof in tionaliy.

writing, twenty days before the trial, and on the trial have a

verdict, the damages shall be assessed accordingly.

330. If the plaintiff do not accept the offer, he shall prove his ^fj^ ""

damages, as if it had not been made, and shall not be permitted refusal of offer.
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to give it in evidence. And if the damages assessed in hia

favor shall not exceed the sum mentioned iu the offer, the de

fendant shall recover his expenses incurred in consequence of

any necessary preparation or defence in respect to the question

of damages. Such expense shall be ascertained at the trial.

CHAPTER V.

ADMI88ION OK INSPECTION OF WRITINGS.

Existing suits. 331. Either party may exhibit to the other, or to his attorney

audPoopy of at anv ^me before the trial, any paper material to the action,

books, papers, and request an admission in writing of its genuineness. If the

nMdnta°Chow adverse party, or his attorney, fail to give the admission, within

obtained. four days after the request, and if the party exhibiting the

paper be afterwards put to expense in order to prove its genu

ineness, and the same be finally proved or admitted on the

trial, such expense, to be ascertained at the trial, shall be paid

by the party refusing the admission, unless it appear to the

satisfaction of the court that there were good reasons for the

refusal. The court before which an action is pending, or a

Judge thereof, may, in their discretion, and upon due notice,

order either party to give to the other, within a specified time,

an inspection and copy, or permission to take a copy, of any

books, papers, and documents, in hiB possession or under hie

control, containing evidence relating to the merits of the action

or the defence therein. If compliance with the order be re

fused, the court, on motion, may exclude the paper from being

given in evidence, or punish the party refusing, or both. This

section shall apply to existing suits.

CHAPTER VI.

EXAMINATION OP PARTIES.

Action for dis- 332. No action to obtain discovery under oath, in aid ot the

Shed? alx"" prosecution or defence of another action, shall be allowed, nor

shall any examination of a party be had, on behalf of the ad

verse party, except in the manner prescribed by this chapter.

Existing suits. 833. A party to an action may be examined as a witness, at

Mamhfe'ws *^e m8tance °f *ne adverse party, or of any one of several

adversary as adverse parties, and for that purpose may be compelled, in the

a witness. same manner, and subject to the same rules of examination, as

any other witness, to testify, either at the trial, or conditionally,

or upon commission.

Existing suits. 334. The examination, instead of being had at the trial, as

Such cxamina- provided in the last section, may be had at any time before the

lowed before trial, at the option of the party claiming it, before a Judge or

trial- clerk of the court, on a previous notice to the party to be ex

amined, and any other adverse party, of at least five days,

unless, for good cause shown, the Judge order otherwise. Bat
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the party to be examined shall not be compelled to attend in

another county than that of his residence, or where he may be

served with a summons for his attendance.

335. The party to be examined, as in the last section pro- Existing suite,

vided, may be compelled to attend in the same manner as a Party^?Jj

witness who is to be examined conditionally ; and the examin- attonPd.

ation shall be taken and filed by the Judge or clerk in like

manner, and may be read by either party on the trial.

336. The examination of the party thus taken, may be re* Existing suite.

butted by adverse testimony. S?S2W

337. If a party refuse to attend and testify, as in the last four rebutted.

sections provided, he may be punished as for a contempt, and i&ot o^refu8-'

his complaint, answer, or reply may be stricken out. sal to testily.

338. A party examined by an adverse party, as in this chap- Existing suits,

ter provided, may be examined on his own behalf, subject to Testimony o*

the same rules of examination as other witnesses. But if he responsive to

testify to any new matter, not responsive to the inquiries put the inquiries,
. i ••' i .-C j L. l i • {•*■ may be rebut-

tO him by the adverse party, or necessary to explain or qualify ted by the oath

his answers thereto, or discharge when his answers would °^he PartT

charge himself, such adverse party may offer himself as a wit- °* im'

ness on his own behalf in respect to such new matter, subject

to the Banae rules of examination as other witnesses, and snail

be so received.

339. A person for whose immediate benefit the action is Existing suite,

prosecuted or defended, though uot a party to the action, may whom'action

be examined as a witness, in the same manner, and subject to j?^roV«Jtor

the same rules of examination, as if he were named as a party, bfexaminSuy

340. A party may bo examined on behalf of his co-plaintiff Existing suitn.

or of a co-defendant as to any matter in which he is not jointly o^c'^pia'inUff

interested or liable with such co-plaintiff or co-defendant, and or oo-Aofend-

as to which a separate and not joint verdict or judgment can ftnt"

be rendered. And he may be compelled to attend in the same

manner as at the instance of an advorse party ; but the exam

ination thus taken shall not be used in the behalf of the party

examined. And whenever, in the case mentioned in sections

three hundred and eighteen and three hundred and nineteen,

one of several plaintiffs or defendants who are joint contract-

ore, or are united in interest, is examined by the adverse party,

the other of such plaintiffs or defendants may offer himself as a

witness to the same cause of action or defence, and shall be so

received.

341. In any trial or inquiry in any suit, action or proceeding Husband and

in any court, or before any person having, by law or consent of ^ifei wlUW8l)-

parties, authority to examine witnesses or hear evidence, the

husband or wife of any party thereto, or of any person in whose

behalf any such suit, action or proceeding is brought, prose

cuted, opposed or defended, shall, except as hereinafter stated,

be competent and compellable to give evidence, the same as

any other witness, on behalf of any party to 6uch suit, action or

Cneeding. Nothing herein contained shall render any hus-

d or wife competent or compellable to give evidence for or
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Bpe- judicially, may be examined as a witness on his own behalf, or

8^" in behalf of any other party, conditionally, on commission and

against the other, in any criminal action or proceeding (except

to prove the fact of marriage in case of bigamy,) or in any

action or proceeding in consequence of adultery, or in any

action or proceeding for divorce on account of adultery (except

to prove the fact of marriage,) or in any action or proceeding

for or on account of criminal conversation. No husband or

wife shall be compellable to disclose any confidential communi

cation made by one to the other during their marriage. The

several sectione of this chapter shall apply to existing suits.

CHAPTER VII.

EXAMINATION OF WITNESSES.

Existing suits. 342. No person offered as a witness shall be excluded by

interest not to reason 0f his interest in the event of the action.

exclude a wit- „,„. , , . . i ,.. ••

uess. 3*3. A party to an action or special proceeding in any and

ParSeS^o ao?" a^ court8 and before any and all officers and persons acting

tions and sp

cial proceed

examined as upon the trial or hearing in the case, in the same manner and

tneirown b" BUDJect to tne 8ame ru^es °f examination as any other witness ;

half, except in provided, however, that no party to the action or proceeding,

certain cases. nor any person who has a legal or equitable interest which may

be affected by the event of the action or proceeding, nor any

person who, previous to such examination, has had such an

interest, however the 6ame may have been transferred to or

come to the party to the action or proceeding, nor any assignor of

anything in controversy in the action, shall be examined in

regard to any transaction or communication between such wit

ness and a person at the time of such examination deceased,

insane or lunatic, as a witness against a party then prosecuting

or defending the action as executor, administrator, heir-at-law,

next-of-kin, assignee, legatee, devisee, or survivor of such de

ceased person, or as assignee or committee of such insane person

or lunatic, when such examination or any judgment or deter

mination in such action or proceeding can in any manner affect

the interest of such witness or the interest previously owned

or represented by him. But when such executor, administrator,

heir-at-law, next-of-kin, assignee, legatee, devisee, survivor or

committee, shall be examined on his own behalf in regard to

such transaction or communication or the testimony of such

deceased or insane person or lunatic in regard to such transac

tion or communication (however the same may have been per

petuated or made competent,) shall be given in evidence on

the trial or hearing on behalf of such executor, administrator,

heir-at-law, next-of-kin, assignee, legatee, devisee, survivor, or

committee, then all other persons not otherwise rendered in

competent shall be made competent witnesses in relation to

such transaction or communication on said trial or hearing.

The sections of this chapter shall apply to existing suits.
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343a. "When any person shall bring his suit upon a contract, in what bo

ot any person shall plead, or give notice of, a set-off, for goods, SfffJJjJ,.

wares, and merchandise by him sold and delivered, or for work nnd within

done and performed, he shall file his account with his com- ^*"£ taime

plaint, or with his plea or notice of set-off, and if upon the trial may be proved

of the issue, or executing a writ of inquiry of damages in such ty i1^'tfi_^r

action, he shall declare upon his corporal oath, that the matter k. c. c. is, s.

in dispute is a book account, and that he hath no means to L

prove the delivery of any of the articles which he then shall

propose to prove by himself, but by this book ; in that case,

such book may be given in evidence, if he shall make out by

his own oath, that it doth contain a true account of all the deal

ings, or the last settlement of accounts, between them, and that

all the articles therein contained and by him so proved, were

bona fide delivered, and that he hath given the opposing party

all jnst credits j and such book and oath shall be received as

evidence for the several artioles so proved to be delivered

within two years next before the commencement of the suit,

but not for any article of a longer standing, nor for any greater

amount than sixty dollars.

343J. In suits where executors and administrators are parties, or by exccu-

snch book account for all articles delivered within two years tors and ad-

previous to the death of the deceased, may be proved under mi '

the like circumstances, rules, and conditions ; ana in that ca6e,

the executor or administrator may prove by himself, that he How proved

found the account so stated on the books of the deceased ; that by them,

there are no witnesses, to his knowledge, capable of proving

the delivery of the articles which he shall propose to prove by

said book, and that he believes the same to be just, and dotn

not know of any other or further credit to be given than what

is therein mentioned ; Provided, however, that if two years Time enlarged

shall not have elapsed previous to the death of the deceased, for such proof,

the executor or administrator may prove the6aid book account, have noV^

if the suit shall be commenced within three years from the einpucd before

delivery of the articles : And provided,further, that whenever ftonr^L.K.cc?de~

by the aforesaid proviso the time of proving a book account in 15, s. 2.

manner aforesaid is enlarged as to one party, to the same ex

tent shall be enlarged the time as to the other party.

343c. A copy from the book of accounts proved in manner Copiosofao-

above directed, may be given in evidence in any such action or ^™* Unless

eet-ofifas aforesaid, and shall be as available as if such book had notice' to pro-

been produced, unless the party opposing such proof shall give f^ cfo^w"

notice to the adverse party or his attorney, at the joining of s. 3.'

the issue, or twenty days before the trial, that he will require

the book to be produced at the trial ; and in that case no such

copy shall be admitted as evidence.

343#\ The evidence made admissible by this chapter in 6uits Books admia-

at law, is hereby declared to be admissible to prove the same aibieinaii

matters in any court or cause ; Provided, always, that the contcstibie as

same may be confronted and contested as other evidence. other evidence

343e. In obtaining the testimony of witnesses in causes de- iJ.V

15
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Rules for sum- pendent in the Superior Courts, the following rules shall be

nesses? W"" observed in practice, to-wit :—

Subpoena for In suits where witnesses are to appear at any court, the clerk

to issue?"'1'0* at the instance of the party shall issue a subpoena, directed to

the sheriff or other officer of the county where such witnesses

reside, mentioning the time and place for their appearance,

the names of the parties to the suit wherein the testimony is

to be given, and the party at whose instance they are sum

moned.

isubpcennre- Every subpoena made returnable immediately, shall be is-

[""uateiy'to 8ue^ onty m term time> an<i 6h*M he personally served on the

issue in term witness therein named.

Su'imoma'issu- -^ CCW °^ eveTy subpoena issued by the clerk in vacation,

iugm vacation in case any witness therein named is not to be found, may be

k"c "c'si^- ^e^ at ms usual place of residence ; and such copy, certified

s>». ' 'by the sheriff or other officer, and left as aforesaid, shall be

deemed a legal summons, and the person therein named shall

be bound to appear in the same manner as if personally sum

moned.

Witnesses to 343/". Every witness, being summoned to appear in any of

attend from the said courts, in manner before directed, either in a civil suit,

tufdischargla or m a criminal prosecution or plea of the State, shall appear

accordingly, and continue to attend from term to term until

discharged ; when summoned in a civil suit, by the court or

the party at whose instance such witness shall be summoned ;

or when summoned in a criminal prosecution or plea of the

State, until discharged by the court, the prosecuting officer, or

the party at whose instance he was summoned ; and in default

thereof shall forfeit and pay, in civil cases, to the party at

Penalty for whose instance the subpoena issued, the sum of forty dollars,

in'owncuscsl' t(> be recovered by scire facias, and shall be further liable to

his action for the full damages which may be sustained for the

want of such witness's testimony ; or if summoned in a crim-

in criminal ca- ina' prosecution or plea of the State, shall forfeit and pay

ses.—K. c. c. eighty dollars for the use of the State, or the party summoning

Entitled to 3±3g. Provided always, that, if the civil suit shall, in the

pay, if they at- vacation, be accommodated and settled between the parties, and

suit u settled tne PartJ at whose instance such witness was summoned should

in vacation un- omit to discharge him from further attendance, and for want

K.sc?e!i8fdBr °f such discharge, he shall attend at the next term, in that case

«i. the witness, upon oath made of the facts, shall be entitled to a

ticket from the clerk in the same manner as other witnesses,

and shall recover from the party, at whose instance he was

summoned, the allowance which is given to witnesses for their

attendance, with costs.

to°is<sucCutlon 343A. And provided further, that no execution shall issue

against de- against any defaulting witness for the forfeiture aforesaid, but

ness untiUfter a"er 8C^re fac^ made known to him to show cause against

scirefacias.— the issuing thereof; and if sufficient cause be shown of his in-

k. c. c si, s. capacity to attend, execution shall not issue, and the witness
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shall be discharged of the forfeiture without costs ; but other

wise the court shall, on motion, award execution for the for

feiture against the defaulting witness.

343*. Any plaintiff or defendant in a civil suit may, after Depositions

action brought, and as well before as after issue joined, take ™eaf£ro°iS8UeCn

the deposition of such persons whose evidence he may desire

to U6e in the case, under such rules as to notice as may have

been or may be established by the court, in which the suit is

pending, for the taking of depositions, without any special

order therefor : And if there be no general rule as to the time if there be no

of notice, nor any special order made in the cause to that fp"^1^

effect, the time of notice shall be as follows: Three entire then under the

days, when the party notified resides within ten miles of the edlos$u]e£nb~

place where the deposition is to be taken; in all other cases,

one day more for every additional ten miles. The depositions T°be tal5e"
, I, iJ . i J • . . . /. .i . r j undersealed

shall be taken on commission issuing trom the court, and un- commission, if

der the seal thereof, when the commissioner resides out of the !ukec^°™Jof

county, by one or more commissioners, who shall be of kin to commissioner

neither party, and shall be appointed by the clerk when depo- P04.'? bo *J?

8ition8 are taken before the cause is put to issue. The deposi- crp }'

tions shall be subscribed and sealed up by the commissioner

and returned to the court, the clerk whereof shall pass upon Clerk to pass

them under the same rules as were observed by clerks and mas- tionsep°8'

ters, in respect of depositions to be read in courts of equity ;

and all such depositions, when passed upon and allowed to be Deposition of

read by the clerk without appeal, or by the court on appeal ?°uern^j &c'

from his order, shall be deemed legal evidence, if the witness

be competent, and may be read on the trial of the suit, pro

vided they be depositions of the Governor, Secretary of State, May also be

Treasurer, Comptroller, Attorney-General, Solicitor for the gpecfafordcr.

State, or of any Judge, President of the University or the head —leos, o. 22.

of any other incorporated college of this State, or of any de

ceased person, or of any person so afflicted as to be unable to

travel to court, or of any person become insane since the taking

of his deposition, or of any person absent from the State, or

then removing from the State ; Provided, however, that noth

ing herein contained shall prevent any person from obtaining

from the court a special order for the taking of depositions in

any cause ; but depositions, when so taken and allowed to be Adverse party

read under the rules aforesaid, shall be as effectual to all intents allowed to

.j .- ., ' , . ., - ., cross-examine

as evidence, as it they were taken in the manner aforesaid : _e. c. c. si,

And provided always, that the adverse party shall have the 8- 68-

power to cross-examine the witness.

343&. Commissioners to take depositions, appointed by the All comm'rs,

courts of this State, or by the courts of the States or territories fero\)8*&c.,re

of the United States, arbitrators, referees, and all persons act- empowered to
_j ••••'- ' , *« j. summon wit-

ing under a commission issuing from any court of record in neg8es to take

this State, are hereby empowered, they or the clerks of the their deposi-

courts respectively in this State, to which such commission Also,' clerks of

shall be returnable, to issue subpoenas, specifying the time and courts.

place for the attendance of witnesses before them, and to ad-
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minister oaths to said witnesses, to the end that they may give

Witness rofos- their testimony. And any witness, appearing before any ot the

ing togivo hia ggjj pers0n8, and refusing to give his testimony on oath touch-

oommitted'to ing such matters as he may be lawfully examined nnto, shall

iail- be committed, by warrant of the person before whom he shall

to recito the so refnse, to the common jail of the county, there to remain

"ro"^'^ unt^ k° m»y he willing to give his evidence; which warrant

j^ei. ' of commitment shall recite what authority the person hath to

take the testimony of snch witness, and the refusal of the wit

ness to give it.

Shenffto exe- 343£. The shoriff of the county where the witness may be,

forwTtnoRses 8na^ execute all such subpoenas, and make due return thereof

summoned be- before the commissioner, or other person, before whom the

f&c "under01' witne88 *6 to appear, in the same manner, and under the same

penalties. penalties, as in case of process of a like kind returnable to

court ; and when the witness shall be summoned five days be

fore the time of his required attendance, and shall fail to ap-

Defauits of pear according to the precept and give evidence, the default

witedSbe8com- 8^a^ DC n0*e" by tne commissioner, arbitrator, or other person

m°is6ioner. aforesaid ; and in case the default be made before a commis-

ifmado>before 8ioner acting under authority from courts without the State,

pointed out the defaulting witness shall forfeit and pay to the party at

of the State, whose instance he may be summoned fifty dollars, ana on the

TOnaltyoflsX trial for such penalty, the summons issued by the commissioner,

what to be or other person as aforesaid, with the indorsement thereon of

default.—B. C. due service by the officer serving the same, together with the

c. si, s. 65. default noted as aforesaid and indorsed on the summons, shall

be primafacie evidence of the forfeiture, and sufficient to en

title the plaintiff to judgment for the same, unless the witness

may show his incapacity to have attended.

Default before 343wj. But in case the default be made before a commission-

undor'outhor? er» arbitrator, referee or other person, acting under a commis-

ity from this sion or authority from any of the courts of this State, then the

to'oourt rtifle(i 8ame 6ha^ be certified under his hand, and returned with the

subpoena to the court by which he was commissioned or em-

Procccdinps powered to take the evidence of such witness ; and thereupon

thereon.—R. the court shall adjudge the defaulting witness to pay to the

' °" 81* s' 6 ' party at whose instance he was summoned, the sum of forty

dollars ; but execution shall not issue therefor until the same

be ordered by the court, after such proceedings had as are pro

vided in section three hundred and forty-three h.

witnesses at- 343n. Witnesses summoned to appear at any survey, or be-

tendingjury fore any jury of view, or before any commissioner, arbitrator,

commissioner or other person authorized to require their attendance, shall be

&c., paid as ' entitled to the same fees as for similar attendance at the court

oourt.—nK.'cf °f tne county, and may prove, by their own oath, their attend-

c. si, s. 67. ance, mileage, and ferriage before such person, who is hereby

authorized to administer the oath : and when they shall attend

on any commission issuing from without the State, they may

recover the fees for attendance against the party summoning

them, or his agent or attorney directing them to be summoned ;
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and when they shall attend under a commission or authority

from any court in this State, the fees for attendance shall be

proved as aforesaid, and be certified to the propor court and

taxed as if the witness had attended the court, among the costs

of the cause ; but nevertheless, such fees may be immediately

recovered against the party summoning, as is provided for in

section three hundred and forty-three t.

343c. In all cases not already provided for, when witnesses subpoenas to

are required to attend any commissioners, referees, order of tt«onJ com-

survey, or jury of view, a summons shall be issued by the clerk others, in cer-

af the court, at the request of either party, expressing the day tain cases is-
j l L J i. a.y. m. ' r ,., 6 Je sued by clerk.

and place when and where they are to appear, the names of _r. c. 0. si,

the parties to the suit, and in whose behalf summoned. B- 68-

ZiZp. If any person, who shall be summoned as a witness in witnesses re-

a court, shall refuse to give testimony on oath, he shall, by the pU08B'e fncourt,

court before whom he shall be summoned, be committed to the to be impris-'

common prison, and there remain until he shall be willing to c.^i s/6».

give testimony in such manner as the law doth direct.

343j. During the attendance of any person summoned as a During atten-

wttness to any court, or before a commissioner, arbitrator, ref- j^ser^™£li

eree, or other person authorized to command the attendance of civil process.

such witness, and during the time such person is going to and ~Sj C- °- 81>

returning from the place of such attendance, allowing one day

for every thirty miles such witness has to travel to and from his

place of residence, no sheriff or other officer shall execute on

such person, so attending, going to, or returning from said court

or place of attendance, any writ or other civil process of a lead

ing kind, warrant, order, judgment, or decree in any cause;

and if any such shall be so executed, they 6hall be adjudged

void, on plea of the defendant, or on exception duly taken.

843r. Every witness attending court shall be allowed, for Fees of wit-

each day's attendance, and for every thirty miles he may travel Suneo at court"

going to and returning from court, one dollar, provided the —B. c. c. si,

witness lives within the county, <>r the sum of one dollar and a B" 7L

half, if he lives without the county ; also his ferriage.

343«. When any cause shall be removed from the Superior After removal

Court of one county to that of another, after the order of re- ofaoa»8e,sub-

. . .."'. t • i ii • pcenas ana

moval, depositions may be taken in the case, and subpoenas tor comm'ns may

the attendance of witnesses and commissions to take depositions p6-^"/™^ _

may issue from either of the said courts, under the same rules k. c. c. si, s.

as if the case had been originally commenced in the court from 72-

which the subpoenas or commissions issued.

843tf. Every person summoned, who shall attend a6 a witness Witness to

in any suit, shall, at each court, before the clerk thereof or his fiance at'"

deputy, ascertain by his own oath or affirmation the sum due each court.

for travelling to and from court, attendance and ferriage, which

shall be certified by the clerk or his deputy ; and on failure of

the party at whose instance such witness was summoned, (wit

nesses for the State excepted,) to pay the same previous to the

departure of the witness from court, 6uch witness may at any ,.
. r - , , . ' . i . •> . J May recover

time sue for and recover the same from the party summoning payiorhisat-
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tendance.—E.

C. o. 81, s. 78.

On final iudg-

mont, tickets

to be filed and

taxed with

coats.

Party cast to

pay but for

two witnesses

to the same

fact.—R. C. c.

81, s. 74

Party recover

ing judgment

ahafl recover

costs, unless

otherwise pro

vided.—R. 0.

c. 81. s. 75.

CoBts of peti

tions paid as

court may de

cree.—B. C. o.

81, 8. 76.

When a sub

poena dxtte*

tecum may

issue.—R. C.

31,8.81.

him ; and the certificate of the clerk or his deputy shall be suf

ficient evidence of the debt: Provided, always, that where

recovery may be had before a justice of the peace on a witness

ticket, the justice shall deface it by writing the word "judg

ment," and deliver the same to the person of whom it is re

covered.

343m. At the court, where the cause shall be finally deter

mined, the party recovering judgment shall file in the clerk's

office the witness tickets ; the amount whereof shall be taxed

in the bill of costs, to be levied and recovered for the benefit of

said party. Provided, that the party cast shall not be obliged

to pay for more than two witnesses to prove a single fact.

343v. In all actions whatsoever, the party in whose favor

judgment shall be given, or, in case of nonsuit, dismission, dis

continuance, or stay of judgment, the defendant shall be en

titled to full costs, unless where it is or may be otherwise

directed by statute ; which costs shall be taxed by the clerk

against the party bound for the same : and among such costs

shall be reckoned the expense of publications in newspapers,

ordered in the course of the cause, postage on process, docu

mentary evidence and depositions, the fees of commissioners

for taking depositions, the fees of clerks and others for tran

scripts and copies necessary to be used in the cause, and the

fees of witnesses out of the State, paid by the party for their

attendance before the commissioner in order to give their

depositions.

34t3io. In all petitions filed in said courts for legacies, filial

portions, distributive shares, dower, partition, or any other

matter, unless when it may be otherwise directed by statute,

the court before whom the same shall be tried, may, at its dis

cretion, decree, by whom and in what manner, the costs accrued

therein shall be paid.

343a3. In all causes depending in any court, in which the

production of an original paper, lodged in any of the public

offices of the State, or in any office of a County, Superior or Su

preme court, shall become necessary, the court may issue the

process of subpoena duces tecum, requiring 6iich persons as hold

said offices to attend the court with such original paper, in like

manner and under the same penalties as witnesses are required

in cases of subpoena to testify.

CHAPTER VIII.

Definition of

an order.

Definition of a

motion.

Motions how

MOTIONS AND OBDEBS.

344. Every direction of a court or Judge, made or entered

in writing, and not included in a judgment, is denominated au

order.

345. (1.) An application for an order is a motion.

(2.) Motions may be made to the Clerk of a Superior Court,

or to a Judge out of court, except for a new trial on the merits.
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(3.) Motions must be made within the district in which the »nd "here

action is triable. ma '

(4.) A motion to vacate or modify a provisional remedy, and

an appeal from an order allowing a provisional remedy, shall

have preference over all other motions.

(5.) No order to 6tay proceedings for a longer time than stay of pro-

twenty days shall be granted by a Judge out of court, except cce mga*

upon previous notice to the adverse party.

(6.) When any party intends to make or oppose a motion in Compelling

any court of record, and it shall be necessary for him to have ^?ie8 10 tcs"

the affidavit of any person who shall have refused to make the

same, such court may, by order, appoint a referee to take the

affidavit or deposition of such person. Such person may be

subpoenaed and compelled to attend and make ah affidavit be

fore such referee, the same as before a referee to whom it is

referred to try an issue. And the fees of such referee for such

service shall be three dollars per day.

(7.) Whenever a motion shall be made in any cause or pro- Decision on

ceeding in any of the courts of this State, to obtain an iujunc- m0tl0n-

tion order, order of arrest, or warrant of attachment, granted in

any such case or proceeding, it shall be the duty of the Judge

before whom such motion is made, to render and make

known his decision on such motion within ten days after the

day upon which such motion shall or may be submitted to him

for decision.

346. When a notice of a motion is necessary, it must be Notice of mo-

served eight days before the time appointed for 'the hearing;

but the court or Judge may, by an order to show cause, pre

scribe a shorter time.

CHAPTER IX.

ENTITLING AFFIDAVITS.

347. It shall not be necessary, to entitle an affidavit in the Existing suit*.

action, but an affidavit made without a title, or with a defective Affidavits de-

title, shall be as valid and effectual, for every purpose, as if it tie^vaiidf '

were duly entitled, if it intelligibly refer to the action or pro

ceeding in which it is made.

CHAPTER X.

COMPUTATION OF TIMK.

348. The time within which an act is to be done, as herein Time, how

provided, shall be computed by excluding the first day, and °°niPuted-

including the last. If the last day be Sunday, it shall be ex

cluded.
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CHAPTER XI.

NOTICES AND FILING AND SERVICE OF PAPEES.

Existing suits. 349. Notices shall be in writing ; notices and other papers

howw'rved' may De 8erve^ on tne Party or his attorney personally, or in the

subpteua forj manner prescribed in section eighty, where not otherwise pro-

witnesses. vi(]e(i ia this chapter.

(1.) If upon an attorney, service may be made during his

absence from his office, by leaving the paper with his clerk

therein, or with a person having charge thereof; or, when there

is no person in the office, by leaving it, between the hours of

six in the morning and nine in the evening, in a conspicuous

place in the office ; or, if it be not open so as to admit of such

service, then by leaving it at the attorney's residence, with

some person of suitable age and discretion.

(2.) If upon a party, it may be made by leaving the paper at

his residence, between the hours of six in the morning and nine

in the evening, with some person of suitable age and discretion.

(3.) Service of a subpoena for witnesses may be made by a

sheriff, coroner or constable, and proved by the return of such

officer ; or the service may be made by any person not a party

to the action, and proved by his oath.

A subpoena for witnesses need not be signed by the clerk of

the court ; it shall be sufficient if subscribed by the party or his

attorney.

Existing suite. 350. Service by mail may be made where the person making

mail. by *De service and the person on whom it is to be made reside in

different places, between which there is regular communication

by mail. But service by mail shall not be good on any party

living more than one mile from the post office to which it is

addressed.

Existing suits. 351. In case of service by mail, the paper must be deposited

tnaii.00 y in the post office, addressed to the person on whom it is to be

served, at his place of residence, and the postage paid.

Existing suits. 352. Where the service is by mail it shall be double the time

Double time required for a letter to reach the party to whom it is addressed

wnen serveu . *. ,. ~ . «v

by mail. by the ordinary usage of the mail.

Existing suite. 353. The provisions of this chapter shall not apply to the

When this service of a summons, or other process, or of any paper to

not apply068 bring a party into contempt. The several sections of this

chapter shall apply to existing suits.

CHAPTER XII.

DUTIES OF SHERIFFS AND COEONEE8.

Dutyofsher- 354. Whenever, pursuant to this chapter, the sheriff may be

iff and coroner required to serve or execute any summons, order or judgment,

"touting p°ro- or to do anv other act, he shall be bonnd to do so in like man-

cess and how ner as upon process issued to him, and shall be equally liable
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in all respects for neglect of duty ; and if the sheriff be a party, enforoed ; may

the coroner shall be bound to perforin the service, as he is now wj^f™0088

bound to execute process where the sheriff is a party ; and all

the provisions of this act relating to sheriffs shall apply to cor

oners when the sheriff is a party. Sheriffs and coroners may

return process by mail. Their liabilities in respect to the exe

cution of process shall be as now prescribed by law.

CHAPTER XIII.

ACCOUNTABILITY OF GUARDIANS.

355. No guardian appointed for an infant shall bo permitted Guardian not

to receive property of the infant, until he shall have given ^pcrty until

Bofficient security, approved by a Judge, or the court, to security given.

account for and apply the same under the direction of the

court.

CHAPTER XIV.

POWEES OF REFEREES.

356. Every referee appointed pursuant to this act shall have Powers of re-

power to administer oaths in any proceeding before him, fere09-

and shall have generally the powers now vested in a referee

by law.

CHAPTER XV.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

357. If an original pleading or paper be lost or withheld by Papers lost or

any person, the court may authorize a copy thereof to be filed ^ i^' how

and used instead of the original.

358. The various undertakings required to be given by this Where under

act must be filed with the clerk of the court, unless the fl}edng t0 e

court expressly provides for a different disposition thereof,

except that the undertakings provided for by the chapter on

the claim and delivery of personal property, shall, after the

justification of the sureties, be delivered by the sheriff to the

parties respectively, for whose benefit they are taken.

359. The time for publication of legal notices shall be com- Time for pub-

Snted so as to exclude the first day of publication and include ticos^now110"

ie day on which the act or event, of which notice is given, is computed.

to happen, or which completes the full period required for

publication.

360. Printed copies in volumes of statutes, code, or other Laws of other

written law, enacted by any other State or territory, or foreign governments,

government, purporting or proved to have been published by how proved.'

the authority thereof, or proved to be commonly admitted as

evidence of the existing law in the courts and judicial tribunals

of such State, Territory, or government, shall be admitted by
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the courts and officers of this State, on all occasions, as pre

sumptive evidence of such laws. The unwritten or common

law of any State or Territory, or foreign government, may be

proved as facts by parol evidence; and the books of reports of

cases adjudged in their courts, may ako be admitted as pre

sumptive evidence of such law.

TITLE XV.

ACTIONS IN PARTICULAR CASES.

CHAPTER I.

ACTIONS AGAINST FOREIGN CORPORATIONS.

Where and by 361. An action against a corporation created by, or under

brought. the laws of any other State, government, or country, may be

brought in the Superior Court of any county in which the cause

of action arose, or in which it usually did business, or in which

it has property, in the following cases :

(1.) By a resident of this State, for any cause of action.

(2.) By a plaintiff, not a resident of this State, when the

cause of action shall have risen, or the subject of the action

shall be situated within this State.

CHAPTER II.

ACTIONS IN PLACE OF SCIRE FACIAS, QUO WARRANTO, AND OF

INFORMATIONS IN THE NATURE OF QUO WARRANTO.

Scire facias 362. The writ of scirefacias, the writ of quo warranto, and

and quo war- proceedings by information in the nature of quo warranto, are

ed and this abolished ; and the remedies heretofore obtainable in those

chapter substi- form8 may be obtained by civil actions under the provisions of

this chapter. But any proceedings heretofore commenced, or

judgment rendered, or right acquired, shall not be affected by

such abolition.

Action may be 363. An action may be brought by the Attorney General, in

brought by tjje name 0f fjjg State, whenever the Legislature shall so di-

AttorneyGen- J . . » .
erai to vacate rect, against a corporation, tor the purpose ot vacating or an-

directiono7 nu^ing tne *** of incorporation, or an act renewing its corporate

theLcgisla- existence, on the ground that such actor renewal was pocurred

ture. npon some fraudulent suggestion, or concealment of a material

fact, by the person incorporated, or by some of them, or with

their knowledge and consent.

Actiontoan-^ 3(34 A^n action may be brought by the Attorney General, in

tion, when the name of the State, on leave granted by the Supreme Court

b"d hiTb or a J,1(%e thereof, for the purpose of vacating the charter or

Attorney Gen- annulling the existence of a corporation, other than municipal,

whenever such corporation shall—
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(1.) Offend against any of the provisions of the act or acts oral, by leave

creating, altering, or renewing such corporation ; or, premee court.

(2.) Violate the provisions of any law by which such corpo

ration shall have forfeited its charter by abuse of its powers ; or,

(3.) Whenever it shall have forfeited its privileges or fran

chises by failure to exercise its powers ; or,

(4.) Whenever it shall have done or omitted any act which

amounts to a surrender of its corporate rights, privileges and

franchises ; or,

(5.) Whenever it shall exercise a franchise or privilege not

conferred upon it by law.

And it shall be the duty of the Attorney General whenever

he shall have reason to believe that any of these acts or omis

sions can be established by proof, to apply for leave, and upon

leave granted to bring the action, in every case of public in

terest, and also in every other case in which satisfactory se

curity shall be given to indemnify the State against the costs

and expenses to be incurred thereby.

365. Leave to bring the action may be granted upon the ap- Leave, how

plication of the Attorney General ; and the court or Judge obtamed-

may at discretion, direct notice of such application to be given

to the corporation or its officers, previous to granting such

leave, and may hear the corporation in opposition thereto.

366. An action may be brought by the Attorney General in Action upon

the name of the people of this State, upon his own informa- ^SS^ilo?

tion, or upon the complaint of any private party, against the course. '

parties offending in the following cases :

(1.) When any person shall usurp, intrude into, or unlaw

fully hold or exercise any public office, civil or military, or any

franchise within this State, or any office in a corporation cre

ated by the authority of this State ; or,

(2.) When any public officer, civil or military, shall have

done or suffered an act which, by the provisions of law, shall

make a forfeiture of his office ; or,

(3.) When any association or number of persons shall act

within this State as a corporation, without being duly incor

porated.

367. An action may be brought by the Attorney General, in Action when

the name of the State, for the purpose of vacating or annulling {^„hhYtova-

letters patent granted by the State, in the following cases : cate fetters

(1.) When he shall have reason to believe that such letters Potent-

patent were obtained by means of some fraudulent suggestion,

or concealment ofa material fact, made by the person to whom

the same were issued or made, or with his consent or know

ledge; or,

(2.) When he shall have reason to believe that such letters

patent were issued through mistake, or in ignorance of a ma

terial fact ; or,

(3.) When he shall have reason to believe that the patentee,

or those claiming under him, have done or omitted an act, in

violation of the terms and conditions on which the letters j
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patent were granted, or have by any other means forfeited the

interest acquired under the same.

368. When an action shall be brought by the Attorney-Geo.

eral, by virtue of this chapter, on the relation or information of

a person having an interest in the question, the name of 6uch

person shall be joined with the State as plaintiff, and in every

such case the Attorney-General may require as a condition for

bringing such action, that satisfactory security shall be given to

indemnify the State against the costs and expenses to be in

curred thereby ; and in every case where such security is given,

the measure of the compensation to be paid by such person or

persons to the Attorney-General, shall be left to the agreement

of the parties express or implied.

369. Whenever such action shall be brought against a person

for usurping an office, the Attorney-General, in addition to the

statement of the cause of action, may also set forth in the

complaint the name of the person rightfully entitled to the

office, with a statement of his right thereto ; and in such case,

upon proof by affidavit that the defendant has received fees or

emoluments belonging to the office, and by means of his usur

pation thereof, an order may be granted by a Judge of the

Supreme Court for the arrest of such defendant, and holding

him to bail, in the manner, and with the same effect, and sub

ject to the same rights and liabilities, as in other civil actions

where the defendant is subject to arrest.

370. In every such case, judgment shall be rendered upon

the right of the defendant, ana also upon the right of the

party so alleged to be entitled, or only upon the right of the

defendant, as justice shall require.

371. If the judgment be rendered upon the right of the per

son so alleged to be entitled, and the same be in favor of such

person, he shall be entitled, after taking the oath of office,

and executing such official bond as may be required by law,

to take upon himself the execution of the office ; and it shall

be his duty, immediately thereafter, to demand of the defend

ant in the action all the books and papers in his custody, or

within his power, belonging to the office from which he shall

have been excluded.

372. If the defendant shall refuse or neglect to deliver over

such books or papers, pursuant to the demand, he shall be

deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and the same proceedings

shall be had, and with the same effect, to compel delivery of

such books and papers, as are prescribed by law.

373. If judgment be rendered, upon the right of the person

so alleged to be entitled, in favor of such person, he may re

cover, by action, the damages which he shall have sustained

by reason of the usurpation by the defendant of the office

from which such defendant has been excluded.

374. Where several persons claim to be entitled to the same

office or franchise, one action may be brought against all such

}>ersons, in order to try their respective rights to such office or

ranchise.
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375. When the defendant, whether a natural person or a Penalty for

corporation, against whom such action shall have been brought, JJJfrlnSSisif06

shall be judged guilty of usurping or intruding into, or nn- how awarded,

lawfully holding or exercising any office, franchise, or privilege,

judgment 6hall oe rendered that such defendant be excluded

from such office, franchise, or privilege, and also that the

plaintiff recover costs against Bucn defendant. The court may

also, in its discretion, fine such defendant a sum not exceeding

two thousand dollars, which fine, when collected, shall be paid

into the treasury of the State.

376. If it shall be adjudged that a corporation against which Judgment of

an action shall have been brought pursuant to this chapter, ag^nstToor-

has, by neglect, abuse, or surrender, forfeited its corporate poration.

rights, privileges, and franchises, judgment shall be rendered

that the corporation be excluded from such corporate rights,

privileges, and franchises, and that the corporation be dis

solved.

377. If judgment be rendered in such action against a cor- Costn against

poration, or against persons claiming to be a corporation, the o?pereoMn'

court may cause the costs therein to be collected by execution claiming to be

against the persons claiming to be a corporation, or by at- icu0°te'<ihow co1"

tachment or process against the directors or other officers of

such corporation.

378. When such judgment shall be rendered against a cor- Restraining

poration, the court shall have the power to restrain the corpo- a^appoint-

ration, to appoint a receiver of its property, and to take an mont of re-

account, and make a distribution thereof among its creditors ; ceiver-

and it shall be the duty of the Attorney-General, immediately

after the rendition of such judgment, to institute proceedings

for that purpose.

379. Upon the rendition of such judgment against a oorpo- Copy ofiudg-

ration, or for the vacating or annulling of letters patent, it "^J0^—^

shall be the duty of the Attorney-General to cause a copy of ration, where

the judgment-roll to be forthwith filed in the office of the t0 boflled-

Secretary of State.

380. Such secretary shall thereupon, if the record relates to Entry ofjudg-

lettere patent, make an entry in the records of the commis- ^lettorapa?

sioners of the land office, of the substance and effect of such ent.

judgment, and of the time when the record thereof was dock

eted ; and the real property granted by such letters patent

may thereafter be disposed of by such commissioners in the

same manner as if such letters patent had never been issued.

381. Whenever, by the provisions of law, any property, real Actions for

or personal, shall be forfeited to the State, or to any officer for £wper£»olh«

their use, an action for the recovery of such property, alleging §t»te.

the grounds of the forfeiture, may be brought by the proper

officer, in any Superior Court of the State.

381a. All applications for writs of mandamus shall be made ^^rita^8

by summons and complaint. mandamus.

3815. In all applications when the plaintiff Becks to enforce J8*1-'2' * 75>

Mannor in
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which sum- a money demand, the summons shall issue and be made return-

damue shall able as is prescribed by chapter eighteen of this Revisal.

issue and be 381c. In all applications when the plaintiff seeks other

when the en- relief than the enforcement of the payment of a money de

forcement of a mand, the summons shall be made returnable before a Judge

mand\s "' of the Superior or Supreme Court at chambers, or in terra at

sought.— a day specified in the summons, not less than ten days after

Bi 2." ' e' ' the service of the summons and complaint upon the defend-

Mannerin ant, at which time the court, except for good cause shown,

mons for man- shall proceed to hear and determine the cause, both as to law

damus shall and fact : Provided, however, That in cases arising under this

returnable * section where issue of fact is raised by the pleadings, it shall

when other re- be the duty of the court, upon the application of either party,

—iwi^suj.*' to continue the same till said issue ot fact can be decided by

75, s. 8. a jury of the next regular term of the court.

Complaints to 881<i, All complaints in applications for mandamus shall be

be verified.— verified according to law.

1871-'2, C. 75,

8.4.

CHAPTER III.

Defendant to 382. In all Buits in the Superior Courts for the recovery of

nl«bo"din real property or the possession thereof, the defendant before

property. he is permitted to plead, answer or demur, shall execute and

r869-'7it,c.i93 file in the office of the Clerk of the Superior Court of the

county wherein the suit is pending, a bond with good and

sufficient sureties for the sum of two hundred dollars, to be

void upon condition that the defendant pay to the plaintiff all

such costs and damages as the said plaintiff may recover in the

action.

Bond to bo 382<z. In all cases in which the said action or suit has been

no^determin- commenced but not determined, and the said bond has not

ed. been filed, the same shall be done upon the plaintiff or his

1989b'72' c- attorney giving ten days notice to the defendant to file the

same.

Sureties may 3825. It shall be lawful for the plaintiff or his attorney to

justify1—1869- re(lmre tne sureties in sections one and two of this chapter

'70, o. i93,s. to justify, or the defendant give better security.

Belief on fail- 382c. Upon failure of the defendant to file the bond as re

tire to justify.: quired by the last three sections, or upon failure of the sure-

i98869470' °- *'eB to JUBt*fy> *^e Plaintiff shall have judgment and execu-

Provlso! tion for the relief demanded in the complaint : Provided, that

no defendant shall be required to give said bond if any attor

ney practicing in the court where the action is pending will

certify to the court in writing that he has examined the case

of the defendant and that in his opinion the plaintiff is not

entitled to recover, and said defendant shall further file an

affidavit that he is unable to give said bond.
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CHAPTER IV.

ACTIONS FOB WASTE AND NUISANCE.

383. The action of waste is abolished ; but any proceeding Action of

heretofore commenced, or judgment rendered, or right ac "dat Waste**1

quired, shall not be affected thereby. Wrongs heretofore iiowremedi»-

reinediable by action of waste, are subjects of action aB other ble-

wrongs, in which action there may be judgment for damages,

forfeiture of the estate of the party offending, and eviction

from the premises.

384. The provisions of the Revised Code relating to the Provisions of

action of waste shall apply to an action for waste brought fevifc^1Cot^<5

under this act, without regard to the form of the action, so far action for

as the same can be so applied. thlfchiTter

385. Judgment of forfeiture and eviction shall only be given whenjudg-

in favor of the person entitled to the reversion, against the Ln.ont of fo/-
. . r. i_ .. . . . .1 . j. • • feiture and

tenant in possession, when the injury to the estate in reversion eviction to be

shall be adjudged in the action to be equal to the value of the given.

tenant's estate or unexpired term, or to have been done in

malice.

386. The writ of nuisance is abolished ; but any proceeding Writ of nuis-

heretofore commenced, or any judgment rendered, or right ance abollshed

acquired, shall not be affected thereby.

387. Injuries heretofore remediable by writ of nuisance are Remedy for

subjects of action, as other injuries ; ana in such action there tX^remedi-

may be judgment for damages, or for the removal of the nuis- able by writ

ance, or both. of no&anoe.

TITLE XVI.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

388. The words j" real property," as used in this Code, are Definition of

co-extensive with lands, tenements and hereditaments. |'^ Pr0Per'

389. The words " personal property," as used in this Code, Definition of

include money, goods, chattels, things in action, and evidences "personal

of debt. proporty-

390. The word " property," as used in this Code, includes Definition of

property real and personal. • " property."

391. The rule of common law, that statutes in derogation Euieofcon-

of that law are to be strictly construed, has no application to struction.

this Code.

392. All statutory provisions inconsistent with this Code are statutory pro-

repealed ; but this repeal shall not revive a statute or law which visions jncon-

may have been repealed or abolished by the provisions hereby thucode*

repealed. And all rights of action given or secured by exist- repealed,

ing laws may be prosecuted in the manner provided by this

Code. If a case shall rise in which an action for the enforce-
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ment or protection of a right, or the redress or prevention of a

wrong, cannot be had under this Code, the practice heretofore

in use may be adopted so far as may be nece66ary to prevent a

failure of justice.

Rules and 393. The present rules and practice of the courts in civil

8ir»TcntCw?thm~ actions, inconsistent with this Code, are abrogated, except

this Code where otherwise expressly provided, but where inconsistent

abrogated. wjth this Oode) they Bhall continue in force, subject to the

power of the respective courts to relax, modify, or alter the

same.

Judges of Su- 394. The Judges of the Supreme Court of the State shall

P™™emc°urt make, from time to time, rules for the practice of that Court,

ruieBof prao- and also rules tor the practice and procedure of the Superior

tioc- Courts, not inconsistent with the provisions of this Code.

Judges of Su- 395. Every Judge of a Superior Court, at least once in two

pcrior Courts years, shall send to the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court,

ruie».gges any suggestions which he may think fit, respecting the prac

tice and procedure of the Courts, and respecting any other

changes in the law which may seem likely to be useful,

if Judge of a 396. If the Judge of a Superior Court shall not be present

SuperiorCourt to hold any term of a court, at the time fixed.therefor, it shall

wurtrtobead- be the duty of the sheriff to adjourn the court from day to

jourued,when. (jay) nntil the fourth day of the term inclusive, unless he shall

be sooner informed that the Judge, from any cause, cannot hold

the term ; if by sunset on the fourth day the Judge shall not

appear to hold the term, or if the sheriff shall be sooner ad

vised that the Judge cannot hold thu term, it shall then be the

duty of the sheriff to adjourn the court until the next term.

Pleadings, &c ^8. Every process, pleading, report, order, judgment and

how written, other proceeding required to be in writing and all copies of

records, shall be written on paper of the width of foolscap or

of legal cap ; a margin of from three-fourths of an inch to an

inch wide, shall be left on the left-hand side of each page ; if

the sheet be written on both sides, it shall be so written, that

when several sheets are attached at their tops, they may be

read consecutively, without reversing the manuscript.

Judges of Su-j 399. Judges of the Superior Courts shall have all the powers

perior Courts' and be subject to all the duties in respect to issuing, hearing,

of habeas cor- anc* adjudicating on, writs of habeas corpus, as were given or

pus. imposed by law on the Judges of the late Superior Courts of

law of this State.

TITLE XVII.

REGULATIONS RESPECTING EXISTING SUITS.

clerk of 8upo- 400. The Clerks of the Superior Courts, at the request of a

rior Court to party thereto within twelve months from the ratification of this

ing suits in Code, and on the payment of a fee of one dollar, shall enter
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on a separate docket, all suite which, at the ratification afore- which no final

said, shall have been commenced and in which final judgment {gd!£!?Jng,"^r

has not been rendered in the late County Courts, Superior s. 12.

Courts of Law, and Courts of Equity of their respective

counties.

401. And every suit not so transferred within the time afore- Suits not

said shall be abated, and the Clerk of the Superior Court shall ^ntferred to

tax the costs against the parties liable, and collect the same by

the proper process.

402. The said suits shall be proceeded in and tried, under if transferred

the existing laws and rules applicable thereto. After final ^ wfth>ceed

judgment shall be rendered therein, the clerk shall enter such

judgment on the execution docket required to be kept by bim,

and the subsequent proceedings 6hall be as provided for actions

hereafter to be commenced.

403. Existing judgments and decrees not dormant, may in Existingjudg-

like manner be entered on the execution docket, and the subse- mant8majdoe

quent proceedings shall be as is prescribed for actions hereafter transferred.

to be commenced, as far as shall be compatible with the pre

vious proceedings ; and no lien acquired before the ratification

aforesaid shall be lost by any change of process, occasioned by

this chapter.

404. Judgments or decrees which are dormant at the ratifi- Pjrm*ntL

cation aforesaid, may be revived or enforced in the manner i,u0w revived,

herein provided.

406. The late sheriff of any connty having in his hands any Executions

fieri facias execution, which has been levied on personal levied on Per-

property of the defendants, which is unsold, shall proceed to ty" proper~

sell the same, as now required by law; he shall pay over

the proceeds, after deducting his fees, and shall also make

return of the writ to the Clerk of the Superior Court of the

county, to any court of which the writ is returnable, the pro

ceeds to be paid by the clerk to the parties entitled thereto.

407. The said sheriffs shall in like manner return all execn- Executions

tions in their hands which are satisfied, whether by a sale of satisfled-

property or otherwise, and 6hall pay over any proceeds thereof.

408. As soon as the successors of the said late sheriffs shall Executions not

have qualified and given bonds as required by law, the said iate or levied on'

sheriffs 6hall deliver to said successors, all writs of execution in real rroi,crty-

their hands, which have not been satisfied, and have not been

levied on at all, or which have been levied on property which

has been 6old and a residue remains unsatisfied, or have been

levied on real property which in whole or in part remains un-

eold, with a return stating any receipt of money by them, and

their action under the writ. The new sheriffs shall proceed to

act under such writ as if the same had been addressed and

issued to them, and shall make return thereof to the next term

of the Superior Court of the county to any court of which the

writ was returnable. Any new sheriff failing to make due re

turn of such writs delivered to him shall forfeit and pay one

hundred dollars to any person grieved thereby, to be recovered

16
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All proceeds of executions in part only satisfied while in the

hands of any late sheriff, shall be paid by him to the Clerk of

the Superior Court of the county to any court of which the

writ was returnable for the use of the parties entitled thereto,

under the penalties now provided by law in case of failure.

409. The clerk of any Superior Court to which any execu

tion shall be returned as is above prescribed, shall, at the

request of any person interested therein, and on the payment

of one dollar, enter such execution on hfs judgment docket,.

and the like process may be thereafter had thereon as is pro

vided in similar cases on judgments recovered after the ratifi

cation of this act.

410. Any late sheriff or other officer havingexecutions in his

hands and failing to make due retnrn thereof, and to pay the

proceeds as herein prescribed, shall in each cafe forfeit and pay

to any person grieved, one hundred dollars, to be recovered on

motion to the Court.

411. No judgment shall be held to have become dormant by

reason of any stay of execution thereon, in obedience to any

general or special order, issued by the General lately com

manding the Military District of which the State of North

Carolina formed a part, and the time during which execution

was so stayed shall not be counted in determining any question

respecting a judgment being dormant.

412. Nothing in this chapter contained shall affect or impair

any right given by an ordinance of the Convention of this State

entitled "An ordinance respecting the jurisdiction of the

Courts of this State," ratified on the fourteenth day of March,

one thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight, in the cases to

which it is applicable.

412a. Whereas, There are upon the dockets of the late

Courts of Equity in this State, a considerable number of suits

and petitions for the sale and partition of real and personal

property in which the rights and estates of infants, feme coverts

and others are concerned ; in which orders for collection,

orders for distribution, and other final orders and decrees have

never been made, and which, through the inadvertence of

Sarties, or from other causes, have not been transferred to the

ocket of the present Superior Courts, but under existing laws

may have abated ; therefore,

In order to protect the interest of all parties concerned in

such causes, and to save costs therein, it shall be lawful for any

party, plaintiff or defendant in any such suit or petition, at any

time within twelve months from tne ratification of this chapter,

to have such suit or petition transferred to the trial dockets of

the Superior Court for the county in which the same was

pending.

It shall be the duty of all Clerks of the Superior Courts,

upon the application of such party, plaintiff or defendant, im

mediately to transfer each suite or petitions to the trial dockets
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of their respective counties ; and every such suit or petition so

transferred, shall be tried, conducted and disposed of according

to the course of the court and the practice and procedure which

are applicable to all like writs and petitions, which have been

already 60 transferred under laws allowing such transfer.

TITLE XVIII.

SUPREME COURT.

413. The Supreme Court shall have jurisdiction to review Jurisdiction of

upon appeal, any decision of the courts below upon any matter QUpI?me

oi law or legal inference ; but no issue of fact shall be tried be

fore this court ; and the court shall have power to issue any

remedial writs necessary to give it a general supervision and

control of the inferior courts. [Constitution, Article IV, Sec

tion 10. |

414. Cases Bhall be taken to the Supreme Court by appeal as Cases, how ta-

provided in Chapter I, of Title XIV, of this Code of Civil p^court.

Procedure.

415. The Supreme Court shall have original jurisdiction to claims

hear claims against the State, but its decision snail be merely against the

recommendatory ; no process in the nature of execution shall tat0'

issue thereon : they shall be reported to the next session of the

General Assembly for its action. [Constitution, Article IV,

Section 11.]

416. Any person having any claim against the State may file Manner oi

his complaint in the office of the clerk of the Supreme Court, prosecuting

setting forth the nature and grounds of his claim ; he shall th^tatl?1115

cause a copy of his complaint to be served on the Governor,

and therein request him to appear on behalf of the State and

answer his claim ; the copy shall be served at least twenty

days before application for relief shall be made to the court. In

case of an appearance for the State by the Governor, or any

other authorized officer, the pleadings and trial shall be con

ducted in such manner as the court shall direct. If an issue of

fact shall be joined on the pleadings, the court shall transfer it

to the Superior Court of some convenient county for trial by a

jury, as other issues of fact are directed to be tried ; and the

Judge of the court before whom the trial is had shall certify

to the Supreme Court, at its next term, the verdict, and the

case, if any, made up and settled, as prescribed in section three

hundred and one of the Code of Civil Procedure.

If the State shall not appear in the action by any authorized

officer, the court may make up issues and send them for trial as

aforesaid. The Supreme Court shall in all case* report the

facts found, and their recommendation thereon, with the rea

sons thereof, to the General Assembly at its next term;
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Justices of Su- 417. The several Judges of the Supreme Court shall have

maTt«keUrt 'ike powers to take the probate of deeds, and to examine mar-

proWe ot ned women respecting their free consent to deeds made by

la^V^'aw them, to issue and hear writs of habeas corpus, to issue, modify

s. n. or vacate writs of injunction, to issue warrants for the arrest of

persons charged with crime, and to discharge 6uch persons on

bail,, as is or may be given to Judges of the Superior Courts.

PROCEDURE IN SPECIAL PROCEEDINGS GENERALLY,

when all par- 418. If all the parties in interest join in the proceeding and

relief —18685 ^ tue same relief, the commencement of the suit shall be by

™,o. 98, s. i~ petition setting forth the facts entitling the petitioners to relief,

and the nature of the relief demanded,

in what eases 419. In 6uch cases, if all persons to be affected by the decree,

HC?™J,„.: or their Attorney, shall have signed the petition, and they be
hear sumtnan- . _ „ _ , _ _ a _ * J

ly.—i868-'9,c. of iull age, the Clerk of the Superior Court shall have power

93, s. 2. fa ]iear the petitions summarily, and to decide the same; if either

or any of the petitioners shall be residing out of the State, an

authority from him or them, to the Attorney, in writing, must

be hied with the Clerk, before he shall make any order or de

cree to prejudice their rights,

ifanyofpeti- 420. If any of the petitioners be an infant, or the guardian

fantorJu'dgo" °f an infant acting for him, no order or judgment of the Clerk,

must'revise affecting the merits of the case, and capable of being prejudi-

f^ef'M^lr c'a' to "10 infant, shall be valid, unless submitted to, and ap

proved by, the Judge of the Court in or out of term.

How special 421. When special proceedings are had against adverse par-

Cm2:to ties, tne.Z 8^aU De commenced as is prescribed for civil actions,

ed.—1868-'9, 422. Every order or judgment, in a special proceeding, which

o'rdere'&o to *s required to be made by a Judge of the Superior Court,

be signed by either in or out of term, shall be authenticated by his siena-

Judgments in 422a. All judgments in civil actions, which have been ren-

wi-'s^ioo- dered heretofore, and which have not been authenticated by

the signature of the Judge, but in all other respects regular,

be, and the same are, together with all processes issued to en

force the same, hereby declared regular and complete.

what parts of 423. Both in respect to proceedings on petitions in which all

eab?e — parties in interest join as petitioners and to special pro-

'9, c. 98, a. 6. ceedings between adverse parties, the following portions of the

Code of Civil Procedure, except as modified by special provis

ions in particular proceedings, shall be applicable as far as they

can be, without prejudice to right and justice, and without in

convenience, to-wit: Titles one, two, three, four, five, six,

seven ; title eight, except sections one hundred and twenty-four

and one hundred and twenty-five ; titles nine, ten ; title eleven,

except so much of section two hundred and fifty-eight as limits

the kinds of executions to three. In special proceeding the
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jndgment may be, that the parties, or any of them, shall do,

or omit to do, any act according to the right and justice of the

esse; and upon such judgment the execution may issue, con

formable thereto and be enforced as provided in section two

hundred and fifty-seven of the Code of Civil Procedure. Titles

twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, seventeen and

sections four hundred and thirteen and four hundred and

fourteen of title eighteen.

424. No report or return made by any Commissioners shall No report set

be set aside, and sent back to them, or others for a new report, fSaefacti™"

by reason of any defect or omission not affecting the substan- ms-'s, o.'93.

tial rights of the parties, but such defect or omission may be 8' 7"

amended by the Court, or by the Commissioners, by permission

of the Court.

Whereas, In consequencee of the great uncertainty as to

the proper jurisdiction of Superior Courts before judges, and

Superior Courts before the probate judges and clerks of the

Snperior Courts, many proceedings have been in good faith

erroneously instituted in one of said courts, when they should

have been instituted in another of said courts, and in virtue of

such proceedings in those cases in which judgments and de

crees have been made, valuable rights have been acquired by

purchasers or others, and in those cases in which judgments

and decrees have not been made, much costs have already ac

crued; now, for the purpose of remedying the evils and wrongs

resulting from such mistake of jurisdiction,

425. All proceedings heretofore had in the Superior Courts certain irregu-

of this State in any action, petition, special proceeding in ?ar proceed-

dower, for partition of real estate, widow's year's allowance, by ^Courts e~

administrators to sell real estate to pay debts, which may have madologai.—

been improperly or irregularly instituted and begun in said s. 1, 1,c" '

courts, be and are hereby in all things confirmed and made

valid, so far as regards the question of jurisdiction in such cases,

to the same extent as if such proceedings had been originally

begun in the proper court.

426. All such cases heretofore begun and instituted, and not Cases begun

yet determined, may be prosecuted to final judgment or decree J" bTcnrried13

in such court6 and before the judges thereof, and jurisdiction is on to final

hereby conferred upon said courts or the judges thereof, to hear, ^jpf"^""^

try and determine such causes as fully as if they had been

originally instituted in said courts according to the act of the

General Assembly in such cases made and provided.

"Whebeas, Many difficult questions have arisen and are likely

to arise respecting the liability of guardians, administrators,

executors and trustees, for investments of the money or prop

erty of their cestui que trusts, between the first day of May,

one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, and the first day of

May, one thousand eight hundred and sixtj-five ; and whereas,

it is desirable that such questions may be settled while the

evidence can be procured,

427. Any guardian, administrator, executor or other trustee, Guardians,
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tnistees, &c,

may file peti

tion and issue

summons for

relief in cer

tain caseB.—

1869-'70, o.

197. 8. 1.

Probate

Judge to state

account, &c.

Practice and

appeal in such

cases—1889-

'70, c. 198, s.

2.

who may have made investments of the money or property of

his cestui que trusts, between the first day of May, one thou

sand eight hundred and 6ixty-one, and the first day of May, one

thousand eight hundred and 6ixty-five, may issue a summons

and file his petition before the Probate Judge for the county in

which the guardianship, letters cf administration, or letters

testamentary were granted, or in the case of an express trust

otherwise arising, ot the county in which the trustee resides,

in which petition he shall set forth a full and true account of

his dealings with the estate of his cestui que trusts, and state

the nature and amount of his investments, and upon and under

what circumstances they were made, and what he then hath in

hands, and the names and residences of all persons interested

in the trust ; all persons so interested shall be made parties as

in other cases of special proceeding, and the Probate Judge

shall state the account of said guardian, administrator, executor

or other trustee, with his cestui que trusts, and shall put in

writing and preserve the said account and all the evidence upon

which the same shall be made up, and the account 60 stated and

adjudged correct, shall have the force and effect of an account

stated and settled between parties.

428. The practice shall be as is provided in other cases of

special proceedings, and any party may appeal as is provided

in other cases of special proceedings.
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CHAPTER 18.

CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE SUSPENDED.

Section

1. How civil actions commenced.

2. Form of summons.

8. Filing of complaint.

4. Answer of defendant.

5. Keply to answer. Trial.

How civil ac

tions com

menced.—1870

-'1,0. 42, s. 1.

Form of sum

mons.—1870-

'l,c. 42, s. 2.

Filing of com

plaint.—1870-

'1, c. 42, s. 3.

Answer of de

fendant.—1870

-M, c. 42, s. 4.

Keply to an

swer.—1870-'l

C. 42, 8. 5.

Trial.

Writs now in

hands of sher

iff or clerk.—

1870-'l, c 42,

Section

g. Writs now in the hands of the sheriff

or clerk.

7. Executions issued, how tested and

returned.

8. Proceeding by attachment.

9. How long act to remain in force.

1. All civil actions ahall be commenced by issuing a sum

mons.

2. The summons shall run in the name of the State, be

signed by the Clerk of the Superior Court having jurisdiction

to try the action, and under the 6eal of the court, and shall be

directed to the sheriff of the county in which the defendant

resides or may be found. It shall be returnable to the regular

term of the Superior Court of the county where the plaintiff,

or one or more of them, or the defendants reside ; and 6hall

command the sheriff or other proper officer, to summon the

defendant to appear at the next ensuing term of the Superior

Court, and answer the complaint of the plaintiff, and shall be

dated on the day of its issue. The officer to whom the sum

mons is addressed shall note on it the day of its delivery to

him, and shall execute it at least ten days before the beginning

of the term to which it shall be returnable, and shall return it

on the first day of the term.

3. The plaintiff shall file his complaint in the clerk's office

on or before the third day of the term to which the action is

brought, otherwise the suit shall, on motion, be dismissed by

the court at the cost of the plaintiff.

4. The defendant shall appear and demur, plead or answer

at the same term to which the summons shall be returnable,

otherwise the plaintiff may have judgment by default, as is now

allowed by law.

5. The plaintiff shall join issue on the demurrer or reply to

the answer at the same term to which such demurrer or answer

may be filed ; and the issues, whether of law or fact, shall stand

for trial at the uxet term succeeding the term at which the

pleadings are completed.

6. All write of summons in civil actions now in the hands

of the sheriff or clerk, shall be returned by said officers to

the next term of the Superior Court, and such writs, together

with all writs of summons in civil actions heretofore returned,

in which no final judgment has been rendered, shall be placed

by the clerk on the docket of the Superior Court at the next

ensuing term, and the pleadings in such actions shall be con

ducted according to the rules prescribed in this chapter.

^v
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7. All executions issued or judgments in civil actions shall Exouotions

be tested as of the term next before the day on which they ^sted and re

issued, and shall be returnable to the term of the court next turned.—1870

after that from which they bear test ; and all executions now in -1* °' *2' 8*

in the hands of any sheriff, issued from any Superior Court,

shall be returned to the next term of said court.

8. The provisions of this chapter shall not apply to proceed- Proceedings

ings by attachment. ' ^m^uT'

9. Nothing in this chapter shall operate to repeal the provis- 4a, s. 8.

ions of the Code of Civil Proeedure, which allow defendants ^^repeai!-

to be arrested and held to bail in certain cases. wo-'i, o. 42,

10. This chapter shall be in force until otherwise provided Bji^_.8 0 u

by law. '

Notb.—See 68. N. C. 245.

CHAPTER 19.

COMMERCIAL MANURES.

Sxcnos

1. Trade mark, name, plaoe of business

to be affixed to all oommoroial fer

tilizers.

2. Persons fraudulently selling ma

nures to be liable for damages—

Attachment served—Proviso.

Suction

8. Deficiency of ingredients.

4. Analysis mado by State Geologist.

5. Cost of analysis to bo taxed.

6. Several parties may join in one Buit

Jury to ascertain damages—Pro

viso.

1. All commercial manures and manipulated guanos sold or Trade-mark,

kept for sale in this State shall have affixed to every bag, barrel buSneJs'tobe

or parcel thereof containing fifty pounds or upwards, an espe- affixed to all

cial name, trade mark or device by which the same may be fertiUzere.—

known or designated, with the name or place of business of the 1671-2. c. 208,

manufacturer or seller, together with a true analysis or specifi- B'

cation of the chemical contents, such as soluble bone, phosphate

of lime, bone phosphate of lime, alkaline salts and ammonia,

and the per centage of each of the above named ingredients

contained in such package.

2. Any manufacturer or trader who shall sell or offer for Persons fraud-

Bale any such package without having affixed such stamp, im- manures'to be8

press or card, as prescribed in the first section of this chapter, liable for dam-

or who shall fraudulently affix a stamp, impress or card, incon- Jfaos-*? a.- '*

sistent with the requirements of the first section of this chap

ter, shall be held personally liable for all damages sustained by

any one in the purchase of such manures, and the manure so

sold shall be forfeited ; and any such commercial manure held

by any such trader or manufacturer shall be snbject to attach

ment at the suit of any person damaged in the purchase of

any such fertilizer, bearing such name, trade mark or stamp ;

the amount of such damage to be recovered before any tribunal
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Proviso.

Deficiency of

ingredients,—

1871-'2, o. 208,

s-8.

Analysis made

by State Geol

ogist.—1871-'2

o. 208, a. 4.

Oost of analy

sis to be taxed.

—1871-'2, o.

208, s. 5.

S everal par

ties can join in

one suit.—

1871-'2, c. 208,

s. 6.

Jury to ascer

tain damages. <

Proviso.

having competent jurisdiction : Provided, That nothing herein

contained shall be construed to affect such commercial fertili

zers now in the hands of dealers or manufacturers within the

State.

3. Any deficiency of the above mentioned ingredients in

such fertilizers may be plead in bar of the recovery of any

debt or debts contracted for fertilizers.

4. Any person or persons instituting suit against any such

manufacturer for such damages, may on the payment of fifteen

dollars to the State Geologist, cause a full and accurate analysis

to be made by him, a certificate of which shall be presumptive

evidence of the chemical elements and ingredients contained

in the sample of fertilizer so analyzed, and of the package or

parcel from which such sample was taken.

5. In all cases where suits are brought, and an analysis had,

and fifteen dollars paid as required in section four of this chapter,

the said fifteen dollars shall be taxed and recovered as a part

of the bill of cost against the party cast in such suit.

6. It shall be lawful for one or more parties in the same

county to join in one suit against the manufacturer or trader,

and in entering judgment should there be more than one party

damaged, the jury shall in their verdict ascertain the damage to

each party so joined in the suit as plaintiff, and a judgment

6hall be rendered thereon accordingly: Provided, however,

That the State Geologist shall be entitled to fifteen dollars for

each separate analysis made for parties to such suit.

h- CHAPTER 20.

COMMISSIONERS OF AFFIDAVITS AND PROBATE OF

DEEDS.

Section

1. Clerks to be commissioners to take

and certify affidavits.

2. Governor may appoint commission

ers to take and certify probate of

deeds, Ac, in other States.

8. Such commissioner to take an oath,

to be filed in secretary's office. His

power and authority.

4. Commission recorded by Secretary

of State, and certified to clerks of

Section

courts, and there recorded. Cer

tified copies of appointment or re

moval, evidence.

5. Secretary to prepare list of commis

sioners.

6. List to be printed.

7. To he printed in all subsequent vol

umes of acts of assembly.

8. List to be conclusive evidence.

9. List of revocations to be published.

Clerks and 1. The Clerks of the Superior Courts are authorized to take

totak^and"* an<* cert^y affidavits, to be used before any j ustice of the peace,

certify atiida- Judge, or court of the State , and the affidavits so taken shall

^iLi?' °' c' ^e certified under the hands of the said clerks ; and, if to be
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used out of the county where taken, also under the seal of the

court of which they are respectively clerks.

2. The Governor is hereby authorized to appoint and com- Gov. may ap-

mission one or more commissioners in such of the States of po^comm n

the United States, or in the District of Columbia, or any of certify probate

the territories, as he may deem expedient, who shall continue of deeds, &o.,

in office during the pleasure of the Governor, and shall have !^k. q. o. si, '

authority to take the acknowledgment or proof of any deed, B-2-

mortgage or other conveyance of lands, tenements, or hered

itaments lying in this State, and to take the private examina

tion of married women, parties thereto, or any other writings

to be used in this State. And such acknowledgment or proof,

taken or made in the manner directed by the laws of this

State, and certified by the commissioner, shall have the same

force and effect for all purposes, as if the same had been made

or taken before any competent authority in this State.

3. Every commissioner appointed by the Governor afore- Such oomm'r

said, before he shall proceed to perform any duty by virtue of J° p^fliedln11

this chapter, shall take and subscribe an oath, before a Justice secretary's

of the Peace in the city or county in which such commissioner offioe-

shall reside, well and faithfully to execute and perform all the

duties of such commissioner, according to the laws of North

Carolina ; which oath shall be filed in the office of the Secre

tary of State : And thereupon he shall have full power and nig power an<i

authority to administer an oath or affirmation to any person, authority.—K.

who shall be willing or desirous to make such oath or affirma- c' * 2l' 8" 8'

tion before him, and to take depositions and to examine wit

nesses under any commission emanating from the courts of

this State, relating to any cause depending, or to be brought

in said courts, and every deposition, affidavit, or affirmation

made before him, shall be as valid as if taken before any proper

officer in this State.

4. It shall be the duty of the Governor to cause to be re- Co™™'? re"

corded by the Secretary of State the names of the persons who retaryofitatei

are appointed and qualified as commissioners, and for what and certified

State, territory, county, city, or town ; and the Secretary of courts and

State, when the oath of the commissioner shall be filed in his there reoorded

office, shall forthwith certify the appointment to the Clerks of

the several Superior Courts of the State, who shall record the

certificate of the Secretary at length ; and all removals of com

missioners by the Governor shall be recorded and certified in Certified copy

like manner : And a certified copy thereof from the clerk, or a °£ ^jjjjj1 '

certificate of the appointment or removal aforesaid from the evidence.—e.

Secretary of State, shall bo sufficient evidence of the appoint- c- °- 21> "• 4-

ment or removal of such commissioner.

5. The Secretary of State shall as soon as may be, prepare Secretary to

and cause to be printed a list of all persons who, since the first commisrioii-0f

day of May, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-five, have ere.—i869-'ro,

been appointed commissioners of affidavits and to take the °- 194> B- 1-

probate of deeds in the several States and Territories of the

United States and in the District of Columbia, under Bection
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List to be

printed.—1869

-'70, e. 194, s.

8.

To bo printed

in all subse

quent volumes

of acts of as

sembly.—1869

-'70, e. 194, s.

8.

last to be con

clusive evi

dence.—1869-

>70, c. 194, s.

4.

List of revoca

tions to be

?ublished.—

889-'70, c.

194, s. 6.

two of this chapter setting forth the States, territory or dis

trict for which such persons were appointed, and the dates of

their respective appointments, and he shall send a certified

copy of said list to every clerk of a court in this State.

6. The Secretary of State shall cause a copy of said list to

be printed in the next volume of the acts of the General

Assembly.

7. He shall also have printed in every subsequent volume of

the acts of the General Assembly a list as aforesaid of all such

commissioners appointed since the date of the previous list.

8. The list of commissioners so published in any volume of

the acts of the General Assembly shall be conclusive evidence

in all courts of the appointments therein stated, and of the

dates thereof.

9. The Secretary shall also add to each of said lists that may

be published after that provided for in section five of this chap

ter a list of all such commissioners whose appointments have

been revoked, or have resigned, removed or died since the date

of the list previously published, as far as the same may be

known to him, with the dates of 6uch revocation, resignation,

removal or death.

CHAPTER 2 1

COMMON LAW.

Common law

declared to bo

in force.—E.

C. o. 22.

Section

1. Common law deolarod to be in foroo.

All such parts of the common law as were heretofore in

force and use within this State, or so much of the common law

as is not destructive of, or repugnant to, or inconsistent with,

the freedom and independence of this State and the form of

government therein established, and which has not been other

wise provided for in the whole or in part, not abrogated, re

pealed, or become obsolete, are hereby declared to be in full

force within this State.

CHAPTER 22

CONGRESS.

Section

1. Representation in Congress. 1st

District. 2d District. 8d District.

4th District. 6th District. 6th

District. 7th District, and 8th

District.

Section

2. Time and manner of conducting

elections.

3. Vacancies in representation, how

filled.
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Ssctiok

4. Comparison of polls for Members of

Congress. When and where re

turning officers to meet Proviso.

Failure of returning officer to at

tend. Penalty. Messenger to be

Section

despatched for returns. Poll, how

examined and result declared.

6. Commissions of Members of Con

gress.

6. Compensation of returning officers.

(For Senators and their mode of election, see act of Congress

of the 25th of July, 1866, 14th Statutes at Large, 243.}

1. Fob thepurpose of selecting Representatives in the Con- Representa-

gress of the United States, the State of North Carolina shall tion in_°°":

be divided into eight districts, as follows : ^™'m, s.^.

The First District shall be composed of the counties of Cur- 1st District,

rituck, Camden, Pasquotank, Perquimans, Gates, Chowan,

Hertford, Hjde, Beaufort, Pitt, Pamlico, Bertie, Martin, Wash

ington, Tyrrell, and Dare.

The Second District shall be composed of the counties of 2d District.

Edgecombe, Wilson, Greene, Wayne, Lenoir, Jones, Craven,

Northampton, Warren, and Halifax.

The Third District shall be composed of the counties of sd District.

OubIow, Duplin, Sampson, Harnett, Cumberland, Bladen, Co

lumbus, Brunswick, New Hanover, Carteret, and Moore.

The Fonrth District shall be composed of the counties of ** District.

Johnston, Wake, Chatham, Orange, Granville, Franklin, and

Nash.

The Fifth District shall be composed of the counties of Kan- 6th Distrfot.

dolph, Davidson, Guilford, Alamance, Person, Caswell, Rock

ingham, and Stokes.

The Sixth District shall be composed of the counties of stn District.

Robeson, Montgomery, Richmond, Anson, Stanly, Cabarrus,

Union, Mecklenburg, Gaston, Lincoln, and Catawba.

The Seventh District shall be composed of the counties of W» District.

Forsythe, Surry, Yadkin, Davie, Rowan, Iredell, Alexander,

Wilkes, Alleghany, Ashe, and Watauga.

The Eighth District shall be composed of the counties of 8tn District.

Caldwell, Burke, Cleaveland, Mitchell, Yancey, McDowell,

Transylvania, Buncombe, Madison, Haywood, Jackson, Swain,

Macon, Clay, Graham, Cherokee, Rutherford, Polk, and Hen

derson.

2. The election shall be held at the same places as are pre- Time and

scribed for holding elections for members of the General manner ofcon-

Assembly, on the first Thursday in August immediately pre- tions!1—R.°c.

ceding the termination of each Congress ; and shall be con- »• 52i •• *•

ducted by the sheriffs, or by other persons appointed therefor,

in like manner as elections for members of the General As

sembly ; except that the inspectors of the election shall be

sworn to act with justice and impartiality ; and each voter shall

give his suffrage only in the township wnerein he resides.

3. If at any time, after the expiration of any Congress and Vacancies in

before another election ; or if at any time after any election, hTw'flUed.—"'

there shall be a vacancy in the representation in Congress, the k. c. o. 52,b. 5.

Governor shall issue a writ of election, and by proclamation
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Comparison of

polls for mem

bers ol Con

gress.—1871-
r2,0. 185, B. 21.

Where and

when return

ing officers to

meet.

Proviso,

Failure of re

turning officer

to attend.

Penalty.

Messenger to

be dispatched

for returns.

Poll, how ex

amined and

result declared

Commissions

Of members of

Congress.—

shall require the voters to meet in the different townships of

their respective counties, at such time as may be appointed

therein, and at the places established by law, then and there to

vote for a representative in Congress to fill the vacancy, and

the election shall be conducted in like manner as regular

elections.

4. The sheriff or other returning officers of the counties of

each Congressional District shall meet on the third Thursday

of August, at the following places in the several districts, for

the purpose of comparing the polls for members of Congress,

namely : In the First District, at the court-house in the town

of Plymouth, in the county of Washington. In the Second

District, at the court-house in the town of Goldsboro', in the

county of Wayne. In the Third District, at the court-house in

the town of Wilmington, in the county of Hew Hanover. In

the Fourth District, at the court-house in the city of Raleigh,

in the county of Wake. In the Fifth District, at the court

house in the city of Greensboro', in the county of Guilford. In

the Sixth District, at the court-house in the town of Wades-

boro', in the county of Anson. In the Seventh District, at the

court-house in the town of Wilkesboro', in the county of

Wilkes. In the Eighth District, at the court-house in the town

of Asheville, in the county of Buncombe : Provided, always^

that if any accident may prevent any returning officer from

meeting on the day aforesaid, the return shall be received on

the day following ; and the returning officer failing to attend

as required at the time and place above mentioned, shall forfeit

and pay one thousand dollars, to be recovered for the use of

the State, in any Superior Court of law, and shall be guilty of

a misdemeanor; but if the returns from all the counties of the

district be not in by Friday noon, then the returning officers

present shall adjourn from day to day till the returns from all

the counties are received, and in the meantime shall dispatch a

competent person, under oath, to the county of the delinquent

returning officer for a certified copy of the vote of that county,

which shall be furnished by the register of deeds of said county,

and when received shall be counted ; and when the returning

officers shall be convened, the poll for the several counties

shall be examined and compared by them in the presence of a

justice of the peace and ten electors, to be summoned by the

returning officer of the county where they shall meet, and a

certificate under the hands of said returning officers shall be

given to the candidate for whom the greatest number of votes

shall have been given in said district ; but if two or more can

didates shall have an eqnal number of votes, the returning

officers shall determine which of them shall be representative,

and if no decision is made by them, they shall determine it by

lot.

5. Every person duly elected a representative to CongreBs,

npon obtaining a certificate of his election as aforesaid, shall

procure from the Governor a commission, certifying his ap
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pointment as a representative of the State, which the Governor iwi-'s, c iss,

shall issue on such certificate being produced. *' 28"

6. Every Sheriff or other returning officer shall be allowed Compensation

three dollars per day for the time actually employed and ten officers'—l&i

cents per mile for distance travelled for making the returns -'2, 0. ise, s.

for Senators and members of Congress, and one dollar for each **'

notice served upon the county officers elect, and one dollar for

giving certificates to representatives to the General Assembly,

and to the Senators whose district is a single county : all to be

paid by the county treasurer upon the affidavit of the returning

officer.

CHAPTER 23,

CONSTABLES.

Sktion

1. Oaths to be taken.

2. Power and duty of constables.

3. Constables to exeoute notices con

cerning matters in justice's juris-

SKonoif

diction. By delivering copy. Re

turn, evidence.

4. Special constables in certain cases

appointed by Justices.

(See Constitution, article IV section 30, Townships, 1868-'9,

chapter 185, section 10.)

1. All constables, before they shall be qualified to act, shall Oaths to be

take, before the township board of trustees, the oaths prescribed 0# ££'^$; '

for public officers, and also an oath of office.

2. Constables are hereby invested with, and may execute the power and

same power and authority as they have been by law heretofore d"K ol™-S~c

invested with, and have executed : and, in discharge of their c. 24, ,' ».

duties, they shall execute all precepts and process of whatever

nature, to them directed by any Justice of the Peace or other

competent authority, within their township or upon any bay,

river, or creek adjoining thereto ; and the said precepts and

process shall be returned to the magistrates, or other proper

authority.

3. Constables shall likewise execute, within the places afore- Constables to

said, all notices tendered to them, which are required by law ^oon'ccrnulg

to be given for the commencement, or in the prosecution of matters within

any cause before a Justice of the Peace; and the service Jdui-^!on'BJuri8"

thereof shall be made by delivering a copy to the person to be By delivering

notified, or by leaving a copy at his usual place of abode, if in gJSL, evi_

the jurisdiction of said constable ; which service, with the time denoo.—B. c.

thereof, he shall return on the notice; and such return shall <>•**,■. 10.

be evidence of its service ; and on demand of the same, the

constable shall deliver the notice to the party at whose instance

it was issued.

4. For the better executing any precept or mandate in ex- SpeoUoonsta-
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bies in oertfun traordinary cases, any Justice of the Peace may direct the

edTy justices! same m tne absence of, or for want of a constable, to any per-

R. c.c. 24, s. son not being a party, who Bhall be obliged to execute the

same, under like penalty that any constable would be liable to.
ii.

CHAPTER 24

CONCERNING CONTEMPT.

Seotiok

1. What constitutes contempt.

2. Punishment.

5. Court may punish summarily.

4. Who may punish.

6. Commissioners may punish.

6. When offender to appear.

7. Clerk, sheriff, register, &c, maybe

punished. Parties to suits. Act-

What consti

tutes con

tempt.—1868-

'9, c. 177, s. 1.

Seotiom

ing without authority. Witnesses

relusing or neglecting. Jurors

conversing. Inferior officers, <fec.

Other caBes heretofore adopted.

8. Proceedings, how to be prosecuted.

9. To sustain action, what necessary.

10. When attorney may be disbarred.

1870-'],'c. 2)0,

s. 8, 8,

1. Any person guilty of any of the following acts may be

punished for contempt :

(1.) Disorderly, contemptuous, or insolent behavior com

mitted during the sitting of any court of justice, in immediate

view and presence of the court, and directly tending to inter

rupt its proceedings, or to impair the respect due to its authority.

(2.) behavior of the like character committed in the presence

of any referee or referees, while actually engaged in any trial

or hearing pursuant to the order of any court, or in the pres

ence of any jury while actually sitting for the trial of acau6e, or

upon any inquest or other proceedings authorized by law.

(3.) Any breach of the peace, noise or other disturbance di

rectly tending to interrupt the proceedings of any court.

(4.) Wilful disobedience of any process or order lawfully

issued by any court.

(5.) Resistance wilfully offered by any person to the lawful

order or process of any court.

(6.) The contumacious and unlawful refusal of any person to

be sworn as a witness, or when so sworn, the like refusal to

answer any material question.

(7.) The publication of grossly inaccurate reports of the pro

ceedings in any court, about any trial, or other matter pending

before said court, made with intent to misrepresent or to bring

into contempt the said court; but no person can be punished as

for a contempt in publishing a true, full and fair report of any

trial, argument, decision or proceeding had in court

(8.) Misbehavior of any officer of the court in any official

transaction.

(9.) The several acts, neglects and omissions of duty, mal
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feasances, misfeasances, and nonfeasances, above specified and

described shall bo and they are hereby declared to be the only

acts, neglects and omissions of duty, malfeasances, misfeasances

and nonfeasances which shall be the subject of contempt of

court. And if there be any parts of the common law now in

force in this State which recognized other acts, neglects, omis

sions of duty, malfeasances, misfeasances or nonfeasances be

sides those specified and described above, the same are hereby

repealed and annulled.

2. Punishment for contempt shall be by fine or imprison- Punishment.--

ment or both, in the discretion of the court The fine not to sflj8""'9' °- m'

exceed two hundred and fifty dollars and the imprisonment not

to exceed thirty days.

3. Contempt committed in the immediate view and pres- Court may

ence of the court may be punished summarily, but the court I,™"? !^jh_

shall cause the particulars of the offence to be specified on the '9, c 177. ». 3.

record, and a copy of the same to be attached to every com

mittal, attachment or process in the nature of an execution

founded on such j udgment or order.

i. Every Justice of the Peace, Judge of Probate, Referee, Who may pun -

Commissioner, Clerk of the Superior Court, or Judge of the j^Vf'sT'9'

Superior, or Justice of the Supreme Court, shall have power

to punish for contempt while sitting for the trial of causes or

engaged in official duties.

5. The Board of Commissioners of each county shall have Commission-

power to punish for contempt for any disorderly conduct or ?J,* ^tJ^"j

disturbance, tending to interrupt them in the transaction of c. 177, s. 5. '

their official business.

6. Whenever the contempt shall not have been committed When offend-

in the immediate presence of the court, or so near as to inter and°showear

rupt its business, proceedings thereupon shall be by an order cause.—isgs-

directing the offender to appear, within reasonable time, and 9' c~ ' * ' "

show cause why he should not be attached for contempt. At

the time specified in the order, the person charged with the

contempt may appear and answer, and, if he fail to appear and

show good cause why he should not be attached for the con

tempt charged, he shall be puuished as provided in section

second of this chapter.

7. Ev/ry court of record shall have power to punish as for cicrk, Ju-ri«,

contempt : register, &c.

(1.) Any Clerk, Sheriff, Register, Solicitor, Attorney, Coun- iahed.—is««-

sellor, Coroner, Constable, Reteree, or any other person in any '° c 177' "• 7'

wanner selected or appointed to perform any ministerial 01

judicial service for any neglect or violation of duty or any mis

conduct, by which the rights or remedies of any party in a

cause or matter depending in such court may be defeated, im

paired, delayed or prejudiced for disobedience of any lawful

order of any court or Judge, or any deceit or abuse of any

process or order of any such court or Judge.

(2.) Parties to suits, attorneys, and all other persons for the Parties to suit*.

non-payment of any sum of money ordered by such court, in &c-

17
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cases where execution cannot be awarded for the collection of

the same.

Acting with.- (3.) All persons for assuming to be officers, attorneys or

out authority. POUri8e]]org 0f the Court, and acting as such without authority,

for receiving any property or person which may be in custody

of any officer by virtue of any order or process of the CourtT

for unlawfully detaining any witness or party to any suit, while

going to, remaining at, or returning from the Court where the

same may be set for trial, or for the unlawful interference with

the proceedings in any action,

Witneiwesrc- (4.) All persons summoned as witnesses in refusing or neg

lecting?' n0lt" lecting to obey such summons to attend, be sworn, or answer, as

such witness.

Junrscon- (5.) Parties summoned as jurors for impropriety, conversing

Terming. ^.^ parties or others in relation to an action to be tried aft

such Court or receiving communication therefrom.

I°fe™r offi- (6.) All inferior magistrates, officers and tribunals for dis

obedience of any lawful order of the Court, or for proceeding

in any matter or cause contrary to law, after the same 6hall

have been removed from their jurisdiction.

Other case* (7.) All other cases where attachments and proceedings as

adopted." for contempt have been heretofore adopted and practiced in-

courts of record in this State, to enforce the civil remedies or

protect the rights of any party to an action.

Procedhiga 8. Proceedings as for contempt shall be prosecuted and car-

proseouteii.— ried on, as provided in other special proceedings.

i868-'9, c. 177, 9. To sustain an action as for contempt^ the act complained

To8sustain ae- of must have been such as tended to defeat, impair, impede,

tion, what ne- 0r preiudice the rights or remedies of a party to an action then
•esBary.—1S68 j-J • n t r J

", o. 177, .. 9. pending in Court.

No attorney to 10. Ho person who shall have been duly licensed to practice

WO^iTi o~ 'aw as an attorney shall be debarred or deprived of his license

and right so to practice law either permanently or temporarily,

unless he shall have been convicted or in open court confessed

himself guilty of some criminal offence, showing him to be unfit

to be trusted in the discharge of the duties of his profession.

Noib.—See 63 N. C. 397 ; '64 N. C. 802 ; 65 N. C. 353 ; 65 N. C. 637 ; 66 N. C. 1.

CHAPTER 25.

CORONER.

Sectiox IBkctiok

1. To hold inquests. His duty on the 2. When there is no sheriff, coroner

occasion. Physicians may be sum- shall act.

moned. To be paid for their ser

vices, i
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(See Constitution, Article IV, sec. 30 ; also " Official Bonds.")

1. It shall be the duty of the several coroners, whenever To hold in-

they are informed that any person is slain or suddenly dead, ^utyo'n the*

either by drowning or otherwise, to go to the place where such occasion.

person is, and forthwith summon a jury of good and lawful

men ; whereupon the coroner, upon oath of said jury at the

said place, shall make inquiry when, how, and by what means

such deceased person came to his death, and his name if it was

known, together with all the material circumstances attending

his death. And if it shall appear that the deceased was slain,

then who was guilty either as principal or accessory, if known,

or in any manner the cause of his death. And as many per

sons as are found culpable, by inquisition in manner aforesaid,

shall be taken and delivered to the sheriff and committed to

jail ; and such persons as are found to know anything of the

matters aforesaid and are not culpable themselves, shall be

bound in a recognizance with sufficient security to appear

at the next Superior Court to give evidence; of all which

matters and things the coroner must note up a record of his

inquisition signed by the jurors, and return the same to the

next Superior Court of his proper county. It shall be the

duty of every coroner, when he or any of the jnrorsj may physicians

deem it useful to the better investigation of the cause or manner mav 1>0 sum_

of death, to summon a physician or surgeon, who shall be paid To ho paid for

for his attendance and service such sum as the court may deem ^p"*corvi||s'

reasonable. B. 4/ ' °" '

2. If at any time there shall be no person properly qualified When there is

to act as sheriff in any county, the coroner of such county is ono^Aidi'act

hereby required to execute all process, civil or criminal, law

fully issuing on judgments, orders, or sentences of any court, 8'5-

and in all other things to act as sheriff, until some person shall

be appointed sheriff in said county ; and such coroner shall be

under the same rules and regulations, and subject to the same

fines, forfeitures, and penalties as sheriffs are by law, for neg

lect or disobedience of the same duties.

-R. 0. c. 25,

CHAPTER 20.

CORPORATIONS.

Blcnoir

1. Forming of private corporations.

Qualifications.

2. Capital stock not stated for religions

corporations.

3. Form of opening hooks of subscrip

tion.

1. Two-thirds of the capital stock re

quisite for the corporation.

Section

5. When two-thirds of the capital!

stock is subscribed, a meeting of

stockholders may he called. Publio

notice given.

6. Subscribers to vote and elect offi

cers.

7. Proposal of corporation to be aban

doned if ten per cent, is not paid.
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Section

8. Form of corporations. Clerk to

endorse order for registration.

What may bo entitled evidenco.

9. Fees ot Clerk and Register.

10. Power ofcorporation. Continuous

identity. Proviso. Bights, privi

leges, &c.

11. Corporation may have a lien on

stock. Proviso. Estates may bo

sold under execution.

12. After registration company may

hold meetings, &c.

IS. Company to have no right before

registration. Certificates to be

given.

14. Certificates to bo signed by officers

of company. What certificate

shall show.

15. False statements a misdemeanor.

Id. Certificates to be endorsed by

owners. Certificates invalid when.

17. Kencwal of certificates.

18. Payment endorsed on certificate.

IS. Book kept for registering stock

corporations.

20. Individual liabilities.

21. Enforcement of liabilities. Judg

ments Tendered. Conclusive evi

dence. Presumptive evidence.

Duty of clerk.

22. Action can bo brought against cor

poration. Insolvency of corpora

tion. Judgment may be demanded.

Court to determine the case.

23. Contracts exceeding $100, to bo in

writing.

24. Contracts less than $100, officers

responsibility.

25. Contracts more than $100, officers

how responsible. Misdemeanor.

Section

26. What power corporations shall not

have.

27. Shall not issue bills, &c, intended

to circulate as money.

28. What corporations shall not hold

over 300 acres ofland.

29. Corporations may hold for not

over 21 years when. When lands

may be forfeited to the State.

80. Duty of grand jury and Solicitor.

31. Lands how sold, &c.

82. Existing corporations affected.

88. How corporations may be dis

solved.

34. Abuse of power.

85. Non-user.

86. Insolvency.

87. Criminal conviction.

88. How summons in such coses served.

Public notification held sufficient

service.

89. Consequences of dissolution.

40. Advertisement of dissolution.

41. How capital stock may be In

creased.

42. Of insurance companies.

43. Secre*,ary to appoint examiner.

44. Duty of officers of corporation to

exhibit books, &c

45 Tax on bills for incorporation pre

sented to General Assembly.

48. Sales under deed of trust.

47. Corporation created by sole shall

succeed to rights, &c.

48. Expiration of corporation, <ftc.

Proviso.

49. Limitation of sections 46,' 47 and

48 of this chapter.

The forming 1. Any three or more persons desiring to form themselves

porations. °°r *Pto a P"vate corporation for any purpose not unlawful, may

i87o-'i, c. 199, file with the clerk of the Superior Court of the county in which

8 '• it is proposed that such corporation shall have its only or prin

cipal place of business, a written plan of incorporation, in

which shall be set forth the following particulars :

(1 .) The names and residences of those proposing to be in

corporate.

Qualifications. (5j.^ The name of the proposed corporation, the place in

which it proposes to have its principal or only place of busi

ness, the general purpose of the corporation, and the nature of

the business which it proposes to do.

(3.) The amount of the capital stock and the Dumber of
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shares into which it is to be divided, showing the par value of

each share.

(4.) The nnmber of shares which upon incorporation will be

owned by each of named corporators.

(5.) The title of the principal officers.

(6.) By whom the corporation shall be governed and how

they shall be elected, and by what proportion of corporators the

by-laws shall be made, and the number of votes which the vari

ous number of shares held by one person shall have at a general

meeting.

(7.) How often regular general meetings of the stockholders

shall be had, and by whom the times and places of such meet

ing shall be designated.

(8.) Whether or not the stockholders of the corporation shall

be individually liable for its debts.

(9.) Any other matters which it may be desirable to set forth

in the organic law.

2. Corporations having no capital stock and no shares, and Capital stock

which are proposed not at all for trading purposes, but exclu- j^WouBoor-

sively for religious, benevolent, charitable or social purposes, porations.—

need not state the amount of their capital stock. B8a! '2'°' 199'

3. On the tiling of such plan of incorporation, signed by the Form of open-

proposed original corporators, whose signatures shall be proved g"'Dg^pt!on'

to the satisfaction of the clerk, as deeds are required to be, the -wi-% c.'

clerk shall append to one or more copies thereof, a permit to 199' s- 8-

open books of subscription to the capital stock of the proposed

company, at such times and places as may be desired, and all

subscriptions to such plans shall bind the subscribing parties

according to the terms thereof.

4. If two-thirds or more of the capital stock be not sub- Two-thirds of

scribed for within twelve months after the date of such permit, Rtock'rcquisite

(the day of the date excluded,) the proposition to incorporate for corporation

shall be deemed abandoned. liafs!^2'0'

5. If two-thirds or more of the capital stock shall be Bub- w.h<>n in

scribed for within the twelve months next ensuing the date of »tock8areP8ub-

the said permit, it shall be the duty of the clerk on request of scribed, a

any subscriber or corporator, at any time within two years next ^ockholders

ensuing the date of such permit, to call a meeting of the pro- may be called.

posed corporators and subscribers, at the place designated in ^J8" 5.2' °'

the plan of incorporation as the principal place of business of

the proposed corporation, or at some convenient place near

thereto ; such call shall be advertised at least once a week for

not less than twenty-one days, in some newspaper published in Publio notifi-

the judicial district in which such principal place of business is catlon8lvon-

situated, or if there be no such newspaper, then in some news

paper published in the city of Raleigh, and at the door of the

court-house of the county in which such principal place of bus

iness is situated. The clerk shall not be required to make such

advertisement until he shall be paid the expense thereof.

6. At the meeting held under such call the subscribers shall Subscribe™ to

vote as prescribed in the plan of incorporation ; they shall elect voto anA to
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elect officers, such officers as may be provided for in the plan and such others

i9»8B1-fl2' ° as tney rnay think proper ; they may adopt any by-laws, not

inconsistent with law, or with the said plan.

Proposal of in- 7. If ten per cent of the capital stock subscribed for be not

corporation to paid before or at the 6aid meeting, or within three months

i^tenpercent. thereafter, to some person authorized to receive the same, the

is not paid.— proposal of incorporation shall be deemed abandoned, and all

I8" ° 199' sums paid on subscriptions for the stock shall be refunded, sub

ject to a deduction of a ratable proportion of the expenses law

fully incurred by the purposes in procuringphe incorporation.

Formofincor- 8. It shall be the duty of the chief or some officer of the

poration.— proposed corporation, within six months after the meeting afore-

8-8_~ '° ' said, in case ten per cent, or upwards on the subscriptions to

the capital stock of the proposed corporation shall have been

paid as above required, to certify such payment to the clerk,

together with a list of the subscribers, showing the number of

shares subscribed for by each, and the sums paid by each, and

the proceeding of the meeting hereinbefore provided for; the

6ame shall be attached to a copy of the plan of incorporation,

Clerk to on- filed in the clerk's office, and the clerk shall thereupon endorse

dorse order for thereon an order for the regictration of such plan and list of

!' '■"""-'■ subscribers and officers, by the register of deeds of the county,

and upon 6nch registration the proposed corporation shall be a

corporation by the name and tor the purposes in such plan set

forth. Copies of such plan and lists from the books of the reg-

uttitfedovi-0 i8ter a"d duly certified by him, shall be admitted as evidence

denco. in all courts, as copies of deeds are, or may be allowed to be.

Feesofciork, 9- The clerk and register shall respectively receive for their

&c—i87i-'2, services the like fees as are or may be allowed on the probate

and registration of a deed for land.

Power of cor- 10. Every corporation formed under this chapter shall pos-

poration. sess the following powers :

identity0— (M Continuous identity for the term named in the plan of

i87i-'2, c.199, incorporation, or if none be named, perpetually: Provided,

Proviso. tnat every corporation may, for just cause, and without preju

dice to private rights, be suspended, dissolved, or nullified, ac

cording to any general public law now existing or which may

be hereafter enacted by the General Assembly.

RightBand (2.) Power to contract and be contracted with in its corpo-

pnviicgeB, &o. rate name) wjthin the scope of the purpose of the corporation,

either under its common seal or in cases where a seal is not

required by law to the validity of a like contract by an indi

vidual through its chief officer, or by some other officer ap

pointed for the purpose by the by-laws or by special resolution

at a general meeting.

(3.) Power to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded.

(i.) Power to make by-laws not unreasonable and not incon

sistent with law, for the regulation and government of the cor

porators as such.

(5.) Powers to purchase, hold and convey personal property,

and also real property, to a quantity not excieJing that specified

in this chapter, or in any which may hereafter be enacted.
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11. The corporation shall have a lien on the stock of each Corporation

subscriber or stockholder for the unpaid residue of his subscrip- KoTrtiwk.

tion, and for all unpaid dues to the corporation: Provided, —i 871-2, e.

that if upon the certificate of ownership of shares, such in ProVuo.1'

debtedness or liability do not appear, a bona fide purchaser of

such shares without notice shall take free from any lien for the

antecedent indebtedness of his assignor. The interest and

estate of any subscriber or stockholder in any company may E .

be sold under execution issuing upon any judgment recovered be aoid miiu-r

by the company against him as other like personal property execution.

may be by law.

12. After the registration of the plan of incorporation as After rogistra-

provided for in section one of this chapter, the company ma}' ^°° {^™["m-v

hold meetings, enact by-laws, and elect officers, and exercise all meeting, &c.

the powers belonging to corporations under this chapter. Tw^l'v* °

13. No proposed corporation shall be deemed incorporated company to

or shall do or attempt any corporate act except as the same is j"JYJ> no r'£'"

herein expressly allowed, or contract in its corporate name tration.—i«7i

before the registration of the plan. The persons receiving -'2. °- !*».»•

subscriptions to the capital stock of the company may give cer

tificates of subscriptions, and the proper persons may give cortifleates t<)

receipts for payments upon 6uch subscriptions; but no certifi- begivon.

cate of stoek shall be issued until after such registration.

14. Every certificate of the ownership of stock in any incor- Cortifioatc* to

porated company shall be signed by the chief officer of the o'^"'^"^^,!.

company, or by 6uch other officer or officers as shall be ap- pany.—mi-2

pointed by the company for that purpose. It shall set forth : c- 199> "• u-

(1.) The name of the company. Whatoertifi-

(2.) The amount of its capital stock. XoJ^

(3.) The par value of each share.

(4.) The name of the holder and the number of his shares.

(5.) The date of its issue.

(6.) Whether or not the stockholders according to the plan

of incorporation are individually liable on the contracts of the

corporation.

(7.) The date and place of registration of the plan of incor

poration.

(8.) The amount which has been paid on the shares.

15. If the chief or other authorized officer of any company Fai«o state-

shall issue any certificate of stock on which it shall not be sta- "J101"* " '""'
... J , iiii •i**ini-ii domoanor.—

ted whether or not the stockholders are individually liable on 1871-% c. iti»,

the contracts of the company, according to its plan of incor po- s- 15-

ration, or in which the fact of such liability shall be falsely

stated, it shall be held that upon all contracts made after the

date of such issue, all the officers of said company are individ

ually liable as sureties for the company to such contracts, and

they may be sued as such, whether by the plan of incorpora

tion the individual stockholders were or were not liable, and

the officer issuing such certificate shall be deemed guilty of a

misdemeanor.

16. Certificates of stock shall be assignable by the endorse- Certificate* to
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bo endorsed ment of the owner, or by some writing attached thereto ; but

is; 1^2*0*199 no assignment of the stock of any company by the registered

s. is. ' plan of incorporation, of which the individual stockholders are

liable for the contracts of the company, shall be valid to exon

erate the assignor from such liability upon contracts made after

vaiid^when'"" 8ncn assignment, until such assignment shall have been entered

on the stock book of the company, nor shall any company be

bound to notice of such assignment until the same, authentica

ted as may be required by the by-laws, shall be presented to

the proper officer for entry on such book.

Renewal of 17. Certificates of stock may be renewed or re-issued from

('o7iifi>oat08{9B time to time, according to the by-laws, and upon every renewal,

». 17T ' 'or re-issue, the certificate shall set forth its own date and the

date of the original issue.

Payment en- 18. Every payment for stock made by any holder to the com-

■rsed oncer- pany after the issue of any certificate, shall, at the request of
tirtoate.—1871 '. < . . .... J . . '. ,' , ^.„

st

ti"

"fc^'iM,^. the holder making the payment, be endorsed on such certificate.

1* 19. Every corporation having a capital stock divided into
registering °r shares, and not exclusively for religious, benevolent, charitable

tock corpora- or social purposes, shall keep a book, in which Eball be entered

L°of*i99 «'. {9. the names of original holders of certificates of stock, the num

ber of shares, the par value of each, the amounts paid thereon,

all assignment and re issue of shares, with the date thereof; this

book shall be open at all proper times and under proper regu

lations, to the inspection of all stockholders, and in the case of

companies whose stockholders by the registered plan of incor

poration are individually liable, to the inspection of all credit

ors and contractors with the company.

Individual Ha- 20. The stockholders in every corporation, which in its reg-

'■'"c^iw1?1 i3tered P'an °f incorporation shall set forth that the stockhold

er.' ers will be individually liable for the contracts of the company,

shall be liable upon all judgments which may be confessed by,

or recorded against the company, upon any contract made or

entered into by the company, to the amount of the par value

of the shares held by them respectively at the time of the

making or entering into ouch contract, and such liability may

be enforced in the manner following :

Ki.fi.reumcnt 21. Any creditor obtaining a judgment against such corpo-

Vs-i-')->litioi'«i7 raT'on as is mentioned in the next preceding section in which

s. 'i\. "' ' judgments shall be set forth, the date of contract declared on,

and having docketed the same in the Superior Court of the

County in which the company has its only or principal place

of business, and having caused an execution to issue against

the property of the company, may, when such execution shall

be returned unsatisfied, give notice to any person or persons

who was or were a stockholder or stockholders in such com

pany, that on a certain day, which shall not be less than twenty

days after the service of such motion, he will move before the

Clerk of the Superior Court of the county in which such stock

holder or stockholders reside, for several judgments against him

or them for sums not exceeding the par value of the shares
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held by them respectively in each company at the date of the Judgments

contract recovered on, and not exceeding in all the amount of ren ered"

such recovery ; on motion pursuant to the notice, a certified

transcript of the judgment against the company shall be held

to be conclusive evidence of the existence of the debt by the

company and of the date of the contract, unless the recovery Conclusive ev-
■ *■' lclcnoii

shall be impeached for fraud by the answer of the defendant

under oath, and the certificate of the proper officer of the com-

Sany shall be presumptive evidence of the ownership by the

efendant of the shares stated in such certificate at the date

therein stated, unless the statement in the same shall be in like fvfdence!1™

manner denied. And it shall be the duty of the clerk, unless

the allegations of the plaintiff shall be denied as aforesaid, to

give the judgment demanded; either party shall have the Duty of clerk

right to a trial by jury, and to an appeal under the regulations

prescribed in other like cases.

22. Any creditor of a corporation, by jndgment docketed in Action can be

the county in which the corporation has its only or principal agahfst'oorpo-

place of business, upon which an execution has been returned ration.—isn-

unsatisfied, or any corporator of a corporation who voluntarily -^, c. 199, a.

or under compulsion, as is provided in the next preceding sec

tion, shall pay any such judgment against the corporation,

may institute by summons, as is provided in other cases of

special proceedings, an action against the corporation in the

Superior Court of the county in which it has its only or prin

cipal place of business, and by his complaint suggest that such

corporation is insolvent, of which the judgment against it shall ^^J^i^

he prima facie evidence, and demand judgment of the court,

that the corporation be dissolved or suspended and its effects

applied pro rata to the payments of its debts ; and if the cor

poration be one for the contracts of which the individual stock

holders are liable by the registered plan of organization, he Judgmentmay

may ako demand judgment, that after the effects of the cor- e eman

poration shall have been exhausted the debts of the corporation

and all necessary facts relating thereto may be ascertained, and

judgment given against the individual stockholders for the

rateable share of debt payable by each. The pleadings in such

case shall be according to the course of the court, and the

court shall determine the case as to equity and justice 6hall Court to de-

appertain, and may declare such corporation dissolved or sns- ^,™nethe

pended ; and may from time to time as it may appear that any

one or more of the stockholders are unablo to pay their rateable

share of the debts, make a new distribution of liability, so how-

arer that no stockholder shall be compelled to pay from his

^dividual means more than the par value of his 6hare of stock

held by him when the contract of the corporation was made.

23. Every contract of every corporation by which a liability Contracts ex-

may be incurred by the company exceeding one hundred dot- ^bo'mwif

lars, shall be in writing, and either under the common seal of ting.—i8?i-'2,

the corporation, or signed by some officer of the company an- °- 199' *■ 28-

thorized thereto, and 6hall state on the face thereof whether or
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B,

Misdemeanor.

not, according to the registered plan of the incorporation, the

stockholders are individually liable for the contracts of the coin-

pan)', otherwise the same 6nall be void.

Contracts less 24. Any officer of a corporation making or professing to

is7i-*210o.'iii9 make any contract not in writing, in the name of, or in behalf

b. 24. ' of any corporation, of the value of one hundred dollars or Jess,

epontTbiilty. s^11" ue liable as surety for 6uch corporation upon such contract,

and may be sued either with the corporation, or separately, for

a breach thereof.

Contracts over 25. Any officer of a corporation professing or undertaking

officers how *° make any contract of value greater than one hundred doC

responsible, lars in the name of, or on behalf of the corporation, not in

writing, and either sealed with the common seal of the compa-

nj', or signed by the same officer of the company authorized

for such purpose, or in writing, and not setting forth trulyon

the face thereof, whether or not the stockholders of the com

pany are or are not liable thereon, shall be held and deemed

individually liable upon such contract for any breach thereof,

as if the same had been made by him personally, and upon con

viction shall be punished as for a misdemeanor.

What power 20. No corporation formed under this chapter shall have

«huTi°uothave. any exclusive privileges or power to do any of the acts herein-

—wi-'2, c. after prohibited, to-wit :

shaii'not'issuo 27. To issue bills or notes, payable on demand, or intended

bills, &C., in- to circulate as money, and any 6uch corporation issuing or

cu"atea8° °"' attempting to issue any such bills or notes, shall be liable to

money--i87i- indictment, and on conviction of such offence, may be fined in

2,c. i99,s. «7. tjie djgCretiun 0f the court; and every officer of any corpora

tion, signing his name for or on behalf of such corporation,

to anv such bills or notes, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,

and shall be fined and imprisoned at the discretion of the court.

tionsVhall0™! ^' ^° corPorat'on formed under this chapter, except rail-

hold over road, mining and manufacturing companies, snail have power

thre» 'VTd dd to ''°^ at *'ie salne *'me more tnan three hundred acres of land

—1»72-'3, c.' in fee simple, or for a longer term than twenty-one years.

21- 29. Any corporation may take a mortgage upon any-quantity

may'hoidfor of land to secure a debt owing to the corporation and may

notovertwen- take a conveyance of any quantity of land in partial or total

tv-onc vcars, .. e .. !• j t_«. j .1 «.■ i i

when.— 1871- satisfaction ot a debt due the corporation ; and may purchase

'2, c. 199, «. 29. anv quantity of land at a sale under execution against a debtor

of the corporation, or at any individual sale of the property of

a debtor of the corporation ; but the corporation purchasing

such land to a quantity exceeding, with its lands previously

owned, three hundred acre*, shall not be capable of holding the

same for more than twenty-one years from the date of such

purchase, and all lands so purchased in excess of the limited

wh l ds quantity and held by any corporation, shall at the end of twenty-

may be for- one years from the date of such purchase be forfeited to the

iti'?,d t0 "'c State, and may be recovered in action brought in the name of

the Stato by its proper o'iicer; the corporation purchasing such

land may at anytime within twenty-oue years next ensuing the

state.
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date of its purchase, convey by deed under its common seal,

6nch estate in said lands as it would have had under its purchase,

but for the limitation herein contained.

30. It shall be the duty of the grand jury in each county to Dutyof ^^^

inquire and report to the solicitor, what lauds at any time are jury and soiio-

held by any corporation in violation of the provisions of this ^JiT18^'2'
1 -i'1-iii.i T n t . . i 0.199,8.80.

chapter ; and it shall be the duty ot every solicitor, either upon

or without such report, to institute proceedings for the forfeit

ure of all such lands, and to report the same to the Governor

from time to time.

31. The lands recovered by the State under this chapter Lands how

shall not be the subject of entry, but shall be sold at public sale ?glil.<|c-_199

for cash, under the direction of the Governor and Attorney 8. si. ' '

General, and the proceeds paid into the State Treasury ; and

the sale shall be reported to the General Assembly at its next

ensuing session.

32. All corporations (except railroad corporations) which at Existing oor-

the ratification of this act shall be seized in fee, or for a longer^0™^00^**^

term than three lives in being, or possessed for a longer time '2, c. i99,s.82.

than twenty-one years next ensuing such ratification, of auy

lands or tenements exceeding three hundred acres in quantity,

are required, within twenty-one years next ensuing the date of

such ratification, to dispose of such excess; and the foregoing

sections of this chapter relating to the power to purchase, hold

and convey land, are applicable to such companies.

33. All corporations formed under this chapter may be die- How corpora-

solved by special proceeding, instituted by the company or by j,i.on81m®?'bj)

any corporator, or by any judgment creditor, whose execution isn-'2, o. 199,

issued to the county in whieh the corporation has its only or e- 8S-

principal place of business shall be returned unsatisfied, or by

tiie authority of the Attorney General in the name of the

State, for the causes hereinafter mentioned, to-wit:

34. (1.) For any abuse of its powers to the injury of the Abuse of pow-

public or of the corporators, or its creditors or debtors. i99_"st 2' °'

35. (2.) For non-use of its powers for three years, or more, Non-user.—

consecutively. * i87i-'2, o. 199,

36. (3.) For insolvency manifested by the return of an exe- insolvency.—

cation unsatisfied upon a judgment against the company, dock- iS7i-'2, c. 199,

eted in the Superior Court of the county where it has its only 8-86'

or principal place of business.

37. (4.) Upon any conviction of the company of a criminal criminal con-

offence, if such offence be persistent. jjtjfiW.

38. Upon any special proceedings for the dissolution of a n0'w summons

corporation the summons shall be served on the chief or other in such cases

officer of the corporation authorized for that purpose as writs ?|rcfi9<rB888~

of summons are required to be in like cases, and shall be served

on the corporators, creditors, dealers and others interested in

the affairs of the company, by publishing a copy thereof, at

least weekly, for not less than three successive weeks, in some

newspaper printed in the county in which such corporation has

its only or principal place of business, or if there be no such
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newspaper published, then by posting a copy of such summons

at the door of the court-house of such county, and publishing

a copy thereof for the time and in the manner aforesaid in the

newspaper published nearest the county-6eat of the county in

which such corporation has its only or principal place of busi

ness, or in some newspaper published in the city of Raleigh;

and such publication shall be deemed and held sufficient ser

vice on all the corporators, creditors, of, or dealers with such

corporation, and all such corporators, creditors or dealers or

other parties interested, may intervene in said proceedings and

become parties thereto for themselves, or for others in like in

terest, under such rules as the court for the purpose of justice

shall prescribe.

Consequences 39. Upon a judgment for the dissolution of any corporation,

—mi-'^e11' the court may appoint a receiver of its effects and make the

199, s.89.' ' proper order for the settlement of its affairs ; after such judg

ment it shall continue to exist, and its corporate name may be

'used under the order of the court for the following purposes

only:

(1.) The collection of all debt6 owing to it ;

(2.) The sale of all its property and effects ;

(3.) The payment of all persons having just claims against it ;

(4.) The distribution of its surplus effects among the corpo

rators ;

(5.) The payment of all costs connected with the settlement :

Advertinem't 40. Every judgment for the dissolution of a corporation shall

lsn'-^clliM ^e Published as the summons is required to be in section thirty-

b. 40. ' eight of this chapter.

How the cap- 41. A corporation can increase its capital stock or add to the

jtai stock may number of its shares only by a vote of a majority both in num-

—i87i-'2, c. ' ber and in value of the stockholders at a general meeting of

199, s. 41. tne stockholders held pursuant to the by-laws ; every such

increase shall be registered as the plan of incorporation is re

quired to be, and a reference to such registration shall be made

in the margin of the registration of said plan. It shall also be

advertised as a summons is required to be by section thirty-

eight of this chapter.

Of insurance *2. Every corporation doing the business of maritime, fire or

oompanies.— life insurance, shall make to the Secretary of State, at least

».842"'8' °" 199' once m e8c^- vear> at 8UCfl ti,ne aQd m sllcn f°rrn as sna'l t>e

prescribed by him, a report of its condition, which shall be

sworn to by the chief officer of the company, or by some other

officer appointed for the purpose, and shall be published at the

expense of the company in some newspaper selected by said

Secretary, published in the city of Raleigh.

Secretary to 43. Once in each year the Secretary of State shall appoint

fnlr0—lm-™" B<>uie competent person to examine into the affairs of every cor

o. 199, s. 43. ' poration which insures against loss, either by the perils of the

sea or rivers, or by fire, or which insures lives, or which grants

annuities or holds property in trust or receives money on de

posit, who shall be paid by such companies a reasonable com
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pensation, not to exceed ten dollars per day while engaged in Compensation

such examination. He shall report to the Secretary of State

the'result of his examination, and whether, in his opinion, the

said companies respectively are safe aud are doing their busi

ness on safe principles, and such report shall be published by

the Secretary at the expense of the company.

44. It shall be the duty of every officer of* every corporation Dutyofoffi-

mentioned in the next preceding section, having in his pos- rations tolx-

session or control any books, accounts or paper of any company hibit books.—

of which he is an officer, to exhibit the 6ame on demand to any gf^"'2' °' 199'

person who shall be appointed under section forty-three of this

chapter, and to give to such person all the information neces

sary to enable him to make a full and correct report ; and every

such officer failing or refusing so to do, or making to any per

son appointed under section forty-three of this chapter, know

ingly or carelessly, any false statement respecting the affairs of

the corporation of which he is an officer, shall be deemed guilty

of a misdemeanor, and, on conviction, punished by fine and

imprisonment, at the discretion of the court.

45. No bill to incorporate any company shall be read in either Tax on but

house of the General Assembly unless the same shall be accom- ttonpSentid

panied by a receipt from the Treasurer of the State for twenty- to general as-

five dollars. ?2%b«

46. If a sale be made under a deed of trust or mortgage, Sales under

executed by any company on all its works and property, and ^ll^^™*'

there be a conveyance pursuant thereto, such sale and convey- isi,«. l. '

ance shall pass to the purchaser at the sale not only the

works and property of the company as they were at the time

of making the deed of trust or mortgage, but any works

which the company may, after that time and before the sale,

have constructed, and all other property of which it may be

possessed at the time of the sale other than debts due to it.

Upon such conveyance to the purchaser, the said company

shall, ipso facto, be dissolved, and the said purchaser shall

forthwith be a corporation, by any name which may be set

forth in the said conveyance, or in any writing signed by him

and recorded in the same manner in which the conveyance

shall be recorded.

47. The corporation created by or in consequence of such Corporation

sale and conveyance shall succeed to all such franchises, rights Bhltfsuccced*

and privileges, and perform all such duties as would have been to rights, &c

had or should have been performed by the first company but for wi it 2. ' °"

snch sale and conveyance, save only that the corporation so

created shall not be entitled to the debts due to the first com

pany, and shall not be liable for any debts of, or claims against,

the said first company which may not be expressly assumed

in the contract of purchase ; and that the whole profits of the

business done by such corporation shall belong to the said

Eurchaser and his assigns. His interest in the corporation shall

e personal estate, and he or his assigns may create so many

shares of stock therein as he or they may think proper, not
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Expiration of

corporation,

Ac—1872-'3,

0. 131, s. 8.

exceeding together the amount of stock in the first company

at the time of the sale, and assign the same in a book to be

kept for that purpose. The said shares shall thereupon be on

the footing of shares in joint stock companies generally, ex

cept only that the first meeting of the stockholders shall be

held on such day and at such place as shall be fixed by the

said purchaser, of which notice shall be published for two

weeks in a newspaper.

48. When such corporation shall expire or be dissolved, or its

corporate rights and privileges shall have ceased, all its works

and property and debts due to it shall be subject to the pay

ment of debts due by it, and then to distribution among the

members according to their respective interests ; and such cor

poration may sue and be sued as before for the purpose of col

lecting debts due to it, prosecuting rights under previous con

tracts with it, and enforcing its liabilities and distributing the

proceeds of its works, property and debts among those entitled

thereto : Provided, that all debts and contracts of any corpo

ration prior to or at the time of the execution of any mortgage

or deed of trust by such corporation, shall have a first lion upon

the property, rights and franchises of said corporation, and

shall be paid off or secured before such mortgage or deed of

trust shall be registered.

49. The provisions of sections forty-six, forty-seven and forty -

and 48 —1872^ e*gut) of this chapter shall not apply to any company in which

'8, o. 181, b. 4. the State of North Carolina has any interest.

Proviso.

Limitation of

CHAPTER 27

COUNTIES AND COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

Section

Every county a body politic.

How its powers can bo exercised.

Power to sue and bo sued, to pur

chase land, to make contracts, &c,

and to dispose of property.

Proceedings by or against county.

Commissioners to hold meeting.

Majority of board a quorum.

Chairman.

Powers of commissioners : To levy

taxes. To exempt from capitation.

To provide for the payment of

debt. To submit certain proposi

tions to a vote of electors. To or

der elections, &c. To make orders

respecting property. To audit ac-

SlOTIOlt

counts, &c. To purchase proper

ty, &c. To designato site for any

county building, under certain reg

ulations. To erect county build

ings, &c. To repair county build

ings. To construct and repair

bridges in certain cases. To bor

row money. To raise highway

money. To divide county into

district* and report to General As

sembly, &o. To erect, divide or

alter townships. To order the

laying out, alteration or discontin

uance of highways. To hoar op-

peals. To exorcise authority in

certain cases in relation to high
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ways, &o. To appoint an inspector

of highways and bridges. To

provide for the erection oi a house

ofcorrection. To appoint a super

intendent thereof. To provide for

the employment of certain prison

ers. To appoint proxies to repre

sent interest held by county. To

sell or lease real property. To

provide for the maintenance of the

poor. To employ overseer. To

cause removal, &c, ofcertain poor

persons. To establish public hos

pitals. To procure weights and

measures. To appoint commis

sioners to open and clear rivera and

creeks. To license keepers of

inns, peddlers, Ac. To establish

public landings. To appoint in

spectors and to try them for mis

behavior in office and to remove

them. Proviso in relation to the

city of Wilmington. To appoint

turners up of tobacco. To appoint

pickers. To purchase or rent

ground, warehouses, &c, for to

bacco inspectors. To allow sala

ries to inspectors and to prescribe

rules. To regulate certain prices.

To appoint persons to receive

moneys. To appoint inspectors of

firewood for the city of Newborn.

To appoint inspectors of provis

ions and forage. To license auc

tioneers. To induct into office

certain county officers. To take

and approve bonds. To require

from any county officer a report

under oath. To authorize their

chairman to issue subpoenas. How

such subpoena shall be served. To

adopt a seal.

Sictiok

9. Vote of majority of members necos-

sary to exercise powers.

10. Accounts to be made out in items.

Affidavit of claimant to be filed

with claim. Board may disallow

claim.

11. Certain fees and costs to bo paid by

township or city where offence

committed. How bill of fees shall

be made out. How assessed. Not

applicable to felonies.

12. Accounts to be numbered. To bo

entered on minutes. Not to be

withdrawn except as evidence.

13. Board to make annual publication

of accounts audited. To make

statement of county revenue and

charges. Of permanent debt.

When commissioners to qualify

and enter upon office. Oaths of

office to be filed.

Pay of commissioners.

Pay of clerk.

Neglect ot duty a misdemeanor.

14.

15.

18. Duty of clerk.

19. Clerk to publish an annual state

ment.

20. Neglect to publish statement a mis

demeanor.

21. Certified copies of record declared

evidence in all courts.

22. Finance Committee.

28. Power ofcommittee. Misdemeanor.

24. Committee to report.

25. Oath administered by clerk of tho

Superior Court.

28. Remuneration.

27. Purchase of county bonds con

firmed.

28. Lawful to purchase liabilities of

eounties.

29 Commissioners to fill vacancies.

10.

17.

1. Every County is a body politic and corporate, and lias

the powers specified by statute, or neeeeearily implied in such

a body and no others.

2. Its powers can only be exercised by the Board of Com

missioners, or in pursuance of a resolution adopted by them.

3. It has power :

(1.) To sue, and be sued, in the name of the Board of Com

missioners.

(2.) To purchase and hold land within its limits, and for the

nee of its inhabitants, subject to the supervision of the General

Assembly.

Every eounty

a body politic.

—1S68, c. 20,

s. 1.

How its pow

ers can be ex

ercised—1868,

c. 20, s. 2.

Power to sue

and be sued.—

1868, c. 20. s.

3.

To purchase

land.
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To make con-

'.rncts, &c.

To dispose of

property.

Proceedings

by or against

county.—1868,

c. 20, s- 4-

Commission-

ers to hold

meetings.—

1868, c. 20, s,

6.

188S-'9, c. 269.

Quorum.—

1868, c. 20, s.

6.

Chairman.—

1868, c. 20, s.3

7.

Power of com

missioners to

lew taxes.—

lS'i'S, c. 20, a.

8.

To exempt

from capita

tion tax.

To provide for

payment of

To submit cer

tain proposi

tions to a vote

of electors.

To order elec

tions, &c.

To make or

ders respect

ing property.

(3.) To make such contracts, and purchase and hold such

personal property a6 may be necessary to the exercise of its

powers.

(4.) To make such orders for the disposition or use of its

property as the interest of its inhabitants require.

4. All acts or proceedings by or against a County, in its cor

porate capacity, shall be in the name of the Board of Commis

sioners of the County.

5. The Board of Commissioners in each County shall hold

a regular meeting at the courthouse, on the first Monday in

September and March in each year. They may hold special

meetings on the first Monday in every month, and no special

meeting shall be holden for more than two days. Every meet

ing shall be open to all persons. They may adjourn their regr

ular meetings in March and September, from day to day, until

the business before them is disposed of.

6. A majority of the Board shall constitute a quorum.

7. They shall, at each regular September meeting, choose

one of their number as Chairman for the ensuing year. Iu his

absence at any meeting, the members present shall choose a

temporary Chairman.

8. The Commissioners have power :

(1.) To levy in the Beveral Counties, for County purposes,

the necessary taxes in the like manner with the State taxes,

but the taxes so levied by them shall never exceed the double

of the State tax, except for a special purpose, and with the

special approval of the General Assembly. All taxes shall be

levied at their regular meeting on the first Monday of Feb

ruary.

(2.) To exempt from capitation tax iu special cases on ac

count of poverty and infirmity.

(3.) To provide by taxation or otherwise, for the prompt

and regular payment, with interest, of any existing debt due

by bond or otherwise from any County, except a debt, or the

interest on any debt, contracted directly or indirectly in aid or

support of the rebellion.

(4.) To submit to a vote of the qualified electors in the

County, any proposition to contract a debt or loan the credit

of the County nnder Sec. 7, Art. VII, of the Constitution ; to

order the time for voting upon such proposition, which shall

be upon public notice thereof, at one or more places in each

Township in the County, and publication in one or more

County newspapers, if there be any, for three months next

immediately preceding the time fixed on ; and such election

shall take place, and be conducted under the laws as prescribed

for the election of members of the General Assembly ; and the

Commissioners shall provide for giving effect, in case of the

adoption of the proposition, to the expressed will of a majority

of the qualified voters in such election.

(5.) To make such orders respecting the corporate property

of the County as they deem expedient.
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(6.) To liquidate and audit accounts against the County, and To audit ae-

direct the raising of the sums necessary to defray them. counts, <fce.

(7.) To purchase real property necessary for any public To purchase

County bmtding, and for the support of the poor ; and to de- property, ic.

termine the site thereof, where it has not been already located.

(8.) To remove or designate a new site for any County To designate

building: but the site of any County building already located Bite t"r ."".X,

shall not be changed, unless by a unanimous vote of all the in? under e«r-

uiembers of the Board, at the regular September meeting, and '!"'" rc(?uIa-

unless upon notice of the proposed change, specifying the new

site. Such notice shall be published in a newspaper printed

in the County, if there be one, and posted in one or more pub

lic places in every Township in the County, for three months

next immediately preceding the annual meeting at which the

final vote on the proposed change is to be taken. Such new

site shall not be more than one mile distant from the old, ex

cept upon the special approval of the General Assembly.

(9.) To erect the necessary County buildings, and to raise by to erect coun-

tax upon the County the money necessary for their erection. |y buildings,

(10.) To repair the County buildings, and raise the expense Torepair

thereof by tax. county buiid-

(11.) To construct and repair bridges in the County, and to £?construct

raise by tax the money necessary therefor, where, in their n»d repair

judgment, the Township Board of Trustees cannot convent- t'Ji^faL'"0""

ently, and without unreasonable burden to the inhabitants, con

struct or repair the same; and when a bridge is necessary in

like cases, over a stream which divides one County from an

other, the Commissioners of each County shall join in con

structing or repairing such bridge; and the charge thereof

shall be defrayed by the Counties concerned, in proportion to

the number of taxable polls in each.

(12.) To borrow money for the necessary expenses of the To borrow

County, and to provide for its payment, with interest, in yearly """ e>-

installments or otherwise, by taxation.

(13.) To raise by tax, the necessary highway moneys in su li t„ r..i.^ high-

manner as may be prescribed by law. w">' ">»iH-y*-

(14.) To divide each County into convenient districts, to de- To divide

termine the boundaries and prescribe the names of said dis- ££, l? '"t0(

tricts, and to report the same to the General Assembly before port to iim

the first of January, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine. They ■£ -Assembly,

shall cause a map and survey of said districts, when fully com

pleted, to be filed in the office of the Clerk of the Board of

Commissioners of each County, and of the Secretary of State.

(15.) To erect, divide or alter Townships in the manner fol- To erect, di-

lowing : In any County, any three freeholders of each Town- J'1^.<|,°jr-"^er

ship to be affected, may. after the noiice presently to be men

tioned, apply by petition to the Board of Commissioners, at

the regular March or September meeting, to erect a new

Township, or divide an existing Township, or alter the bound

aries thereof. JS otice of the application shall be posted in one

or more public places in each of such Townships, and publish-

ri-

encr-

18
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ed in one or more newspapers printed in the County, if there

be any, for at least four weeks immediately preceding the regular

March or September meeting at which the application is made

to the Board. A map and survey of all the Townships affected,

showing the proposed alterations, shall be furnished to the

Board, a copy of which, if the application is granted, shall be

tiled with a certified statement of the action of the Board, in

the office of the Clerk of the Board of Commissioners of the

County, and of the Secretary of State. Whenever the Board

erect a new Township, they shall designate its name, fix the

time and place of holding the first election, and appoint two

electors and a clerk, who shall open and keep the polls, and

exercise all the powers necessary to an organization of the

Township, as provided in Art. VII.. Sec. 5, of the Constitu

tion.

To orderthe (16.) To order the laying out, alteration, or discontinuance

teratSnordi's- °^ aiiy highway, in cases where they deem such highway im-

continuaiioc of portant, and necessary to the public convenience, and are sat-

highway*. j.,tied that the authority of the Township Board of Trustees

will not be exercised to lay out, alter, or discontinue the

Hume. But the Commissioners shall not move in the first in

stance, in such proceeding, except upon the written petition

of not )ess than six electors, resident in the Townphips, or in

each of the Townships, where the highway is located, or the

proposed route lies. And personal service of not less than

ten dap, of such petition and the time and place of hearing

the same, must be made on the Clerk of each Township to be

aflected thereby.

To hear up- (17.) To hear and determine, as prescribed by law, all ap

peals, peals from Township Board of Trustees in matters respecting

roads and bridges.

To exerei-e (18.) To exercise authority in laying out, altering, repairing

""rtaln eiJes an^ discontinuing highways ; in establishing and settling ferries ;

in relation to in building and keeping up bridges ; in laying off or discontin-

highways, <fee. uing cart-ways ; in providing draws in all bridges where the

same may be necessary for the convenient passage of vessels ;

in appointing overseers of highways ; in excusing persons from

working on the highways ; in allowing and contracting tor the

building of toll-bridges and taking bond from the builders

thereof; and in licensing the erection of gates across highways.

This authority shall be exercised under the rules, regulations,

restrictions and penalties in all respects prescribed and imposed

in the chapter of this Revisal entitled Roads, Ferries and

Bridges. The Clerk of the Board shall perform the duties

heretofore enjoined upon the Clerk of the County Court.

iWer of com- (19.) To appoint an inspector of highways and bridges for

luusinuen to tne County, if they deem it necessary : to fix and provide for

appoint an in- , . *» . •> , . , . . « .» . *\

►puctor of his compensation, and regulate his duties, not inconsistent with

J1'?', ^>s aai the laws of the State. The Commissioners of two or more

Counties may unite in employing an Inspector of highways and

bridges, and apportioning his compensation between the re

spective Counties as may be agreed.
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(20.) To make provision, if they deem it necessary, fur the To provide for

erection iu each County, of a House of Correction, where va- 0 housTo'rcor-

grants and persons guilty of misdemeanors shall be restrained rcetion.

and usefully employed ; to regulate the employment of labor To appoint a

therein ; to appoint a Superintendent thereof, and such assist- auperintend'nt

ants as they may deem necessary, and fix their compensation. l ereo '

(21.) To provide, under 6uch regulations as they deem best, To provide for

for the employment on the highway or public works in the tho empioy-
_, . „r ,/ , B, . J . K ... , . mentoi certain

County, of all persons condemned to imprisonment with hard prisoners.

labor, and not sent to the Penitentiary.

(22.) To appoint proxies to represent, in any annual or other to appoint

meeting, the snares or interest held by any Connty in a Rail- proxies to rep-

, ,~P7 ., . . ■ ' .1 « ' , . r resent interest

road Company or other corporation, in the manner heretofore iieid by coun-

cxercised by the Justices of the County Court, under the char- ti

ter of such corporation or any special acts of the General

Assembly authorizing County subscriptions in such cases.

(23.) To sell or lease any real property of the County, and To soil or lease

convey the same. " " real property.

(24.) To provide by tax for the maintenance, and to do all To provide for

such matters and things as they may deem expedient, for the Danoeof ttfe

comfort and well-ordering of the poor ; to employ, biennially, poor.

by public letting or otherwise, some competent person as over- To employ

seer of the poor ; to institute proceedings by the warrant of ovcr80er-

their Chairman against any person coming into the County

who is likely to become chargeable thereto and to cause the To c.luge rc

removal of such poor person to the County where he was last movai, &c., of

legally settled ; and to recover by action in the Superior Court «ert»»n P°°r

from the said Connty, all the charges and expenses whatever pori "

incurred for the maintenance or removal of such poor person.

(25.) To establish public hospitals for the County in cases of To establish

necessity, and to make 6uch rules, regulations and by-laws as P£bUo hospit-

they deem useful, for preventing the spread of contagious and a8'

infectious diseases, and for taking care of those afflicted there

by, the Bame not being inconsistent with the laws of the State ;

and they shall raise by taxation the necessary moneys to defray

the charges and expenses incurred under this sub-division.

(26.) To procure for their respective Counties sealed weights To procure

and measures, according to the standard prescribed by the measures'11111

Congress of the United States ; and to elect a Standard-keeper,

who shall qualify before the Board and give bond approved by

them, as prescribed by law.

(27.) To appoint a Commissioner, in case they deem it expe- To appoint

dient, to open and clear the rivers and creeks within the commissioner

County or where such river or creek forms a County line or a clear rivers

part thereof. For this purpose they are authorized to with- and «reekB.

draw from the public roads such hands as they deem necessary,

and allot them to such work under overseers and the direction

of the Commissioner. They may impose the duties of this

sub-division on the Inspector of highways and bridges when

appointed ; and they shall in all respects conduct the opening

and clearing of such rivers and creeks as prescribed by law.
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To license

keepers of inns

peddlers, &c.

To establish

public land

ings.

To appoint in

spectors and

to try them for

misbehavior

in offico and

to remove

them.

Proviso in re

lation to city

of Wilming

ton.

To appoint

turners up of

tobacco.

To appoint

pickers.

Pickers to be

removed for

misbehavior.

To purchase or

rent ground,

warehouses,

&c, for tobac

co inspection.

Allow salaries

to inspectors.

Prescribe

rules.

To regulate

certain prices.

(28.) To license keepers of inns, taverns or ordinaries, ped

dlers and retailers of spirituous and other liquors as prescribed

by law. No license shall be good for more than one year, nor

granted to two or more persons to peddle as partners in trade.

(29.) To establish such public landings and places of inspec

tion within their respective Counties as they may think neces

sary and convenient ; to appoint not more than six inspectors

in any town or city, who shall hold office for two years ; and

give bond before the Board, payable to the State of North

Carolina and renewed annually, with two sufficient sureties,

in the sum of one thousand dollars, conditioned for the faithful

discharge of their duties ; to bring before the Board, by the

summons of the Chairman, any Inspector charged, on written

complaint, with neglect, malpractice or misbehavior in office,

and on proof thereof to remove him from office and appoint

another in his stead ; and to fill, from time to time, any vacancy

arising from any cause. The Commissioners may appoint, for

the purpose of inspecting timber, such number of inspectors

as they consider necessary ; Provided, That the provisions of

this sub division shall not apply to the City of Wilmington, so

far as the same are in conflict with the provisions of an act

ratified on the twenty-seventh day of July, A. D. one thou

sand eight hundred and sixty-eight, entitled " An act concerning

inspectors for the City of Wilmington." The Count}* Com

missioners shall appoint not exceeding ten persons, where there

may be an inspection of tobacco established, to turn up and

cooper tobacco. The turners up shall hold their appointments

during good behavior, but the inspectors shall be judges of

their behavior ; and if the inspectors find them deficient in

duty, they shall report them to the Commissioners, who shall

examine the charge alleged, and if the turners up are found

guilty, the Commissioners shall remove them and appoint others.

The Commissioners shall appoint, where any public inspec

tion of tobacco is established, two persons skilled in tobacco,

to be pickers,' and may authorize one of the pickers to act in

the room of an inspector, who is unable to attend to his duties,

and in such case, the picker shall take the oath of an inspector

and receive his allowance. Upon complaint made against any

picker, the Commissioners shall inquire into the nature thereof,

and if such picker has been guilty of any misbehavior, in the

execution of his duty, they shall remove him and appoint an

other in his stead.

The Commissioners may, at the expense of the County,

purchase or rent ground, build or rent warehouses, provide

scales and weights for a tobacco inspection, and allow 6uch

salaries to the inspectors as they j udge proper, to be paid as

a County charge ; and also order and limit the times for the

attendance of the inspectors at their respective warehouses.

The Commissioners shall from time to time regulate what

shall be paid as warehouse rent for each hogshead of tobacco,

and shall appoint some fit person to receive such moneys, who
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shall be accountable to them for the same ; and they shall, as

occasion may require, appropriate any part of said moneys in

repairing or rebuilding their warehouses.

The Commissioners of Craven County may appoint one or Inspectors of

more inspectors of firewood for the City of Newbern, who, chjTfNew-

before entering on their duties, shall take the oaths and give bem.

the bonds required of other inspectors.

The Commissioners of any County may appoint for their To appoint in-

Connty an inspector of provisions and forage, who shall hold Sovision'sfand

his office for five years and give bond a6 other inspectors, and forage.

be entitled to such fees as the Commissioners may prescribe.

(30.) To license, for the term of one year, any number of To license auc-

persons to exercise the trade and business of auctioneers in t"01166™-

each county, and to take their bonds as prescribed by law.

(31.) To qualify, and induct into office at the annual meeting To induct into

on the first Monday in September after a general elecLion, or eountyoffloors.

at any time when a vacancy in any of the county officers shall

be filled, the Clerk of the Superior Court, the Sheriff, the Cor

oner, the County Treasurer, Register of Deeds, and County

Surveyor ; and to take and approve the official bonds of the

eaid county officers, which they shall cause to be registered and approve bond*

the originals to be deposited with the Clerk of the Superior olsame.

Court, except the bond of the said Clerk, which shall be depos

ited with the Register of Deeds for safe keeping.

(32.) To require from any county officer, or other person em- To require

i j j -j l ii . ^ j .1 . from any coun-

ployed and paid by the county, a report, under oath, at any ty officer aro

time, on any matter connected with his duties. A neglect to port under

comply with such requirement shall be a misdemeanor.

(33.) To authorize their chairman to issue subpoenas to coin- To authorize

pel the attendance before the board, of persons, and the pro- tolssue'sub-11

duction of books and papers relating to the affairs of the county, pcenas.

for the purpose of examination on any matter within their

jurisdiction.

The subpoena shall be served by the sheriff or any constable How such sub-

to whom it is delivered ; and upon return of personal service served9"1 "

thereof, whoever neglects to comply with the subpoena or re

fuses to answer any proper question, shall be deemed guilty of

contempt and punishable therefor by the board. A witness is

bound in such case to answer all the questions which he would

be bound to answer in like case in a court of justice ; but his

testimony given before the board shall not be used against the

witness on the trial of any criminal prosecution other than for

perjury committed on the examination.

(34.) To adopt a seal for the county, a description and iru- Toadopta

pression whereof 6hall be filed in the oflice of the Superior BeaI-

Court Clerk and of the Secretary of State.

9. For the exercise of the powers mentioned in any of the Vote of major-

sub-divisions of the preceding section, a vote of a majority of bTnfne'cessary

all the members is necessary in all cases, unless otherwise spe- to exercise

cially provided. WC^"*

10. No account 6hall be audited by the board for any services Accounts to be
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made out in or disbursements, unless it is first made out in items and has

iteSoS'_ i(i'!B' attacned to> ailC* ti'ed with it the affidavit of the claimant that

To have uiii- the services therein charged have been in fact made and ren-

dovit of claim- <Jered, and that no part thereof has been paid or satisfied.

them,e&c!' Each account shall state the nature of the services, and, where

no specific compensation is provided by law, it shall ako state

the time necessarily devoted to the performance thereof. The

Board may board may disallow or require further evidence of the account,

disallow. notwithstanding the verification.

Certain fees 11. All fees and costs of magistrates or other officers for the

Tym'm'w136 arre8t or tr'al of persons charged with misdemeanors, including
ship or city n cases of vagrancy, where the sbme are not collected out of the

where offenee defendant, shall be paid by the township or city, where the

^?868,<nc°120, offence was committed. The clerk and magistrate or other

HU-Yi] f officer making out such bills of fees and costs, shall specify

fee." shall bo thereon the place of offence, and the board shall assess the same

made out. upon the township or city specified. This section docs not ap-

How assessed. i , *• i •

Not applicable P^ to felonies.

to felonies. 12. All accounts presented in any year, beginning at each

numbered.— regular meeting in September, 6hall be numbered from one up-

1868, c 20,s. wards, in the order in which they are presented ; and the time

To be entered of presentation, the names of the persons in whose favor they

on minutes, are made out, and by whom presented, shall be carefully en-

whhdrawn ox- tered on the minutes of the Board ; and no such account shall

eeptu.sevi- he withdrawn from the custody of the Board or its Clerk, ex

cept to be used as evidence in a judicial proceeding and forth

with returned.

Board to make 1 3. The Board shall cause to be posted at the court-house,

annual pubii- ancj to oe published in one or more County newspapers, if
cation ot ae- , , r ..,.,. j ,. , J , r, r i

counts audited there bo any, within live days after each regular beptember

—1888, c. 20, meeting and for, at least, four successive weeks, the name of

every individual whose account has been audited by them, the

Tomake state- amount claimed and the amount allowed ; and also, at the same

mentof county time, a full statement of County revenue and charges, showing

charges! a" by items the income from every source and the disbursements

on every account for the past year, together with the permanent
defbrt"manent debt of the County, if any, when contracted and the interest

paid or remaining unpaid thereon.

When com- 14-. The Commissioners shall qualify and enter upon their

iuissioncrs to office hereafter, on the first Monday of September next suc-

eiitorupouor- ceeding their election, and they may take the oaths of office

floe.—1868, c. befure any person authorized by law to administer oaths. The

Oaths of office oaths of office severally taken and subscribed by them, 6hall be

to be filed. deposited with the Clerk of the Superior Court.

Pay ofcom- 15. Except where otherwise provided by law, each Commis-

IssTT'sw'T sioner shall receive for his services and expenses in attending

15. ' the meetings of the Board not exceeding two dollars per day,

as a majority ot any hoard fix upon, and they may be allowed

mileage to and from their respective places of meeting, not to

exceed five cents per mile. And the accounts due each Com

missioner shall bo audited by the Board at prescribed in section

ten.

1872-'3, c. 10S.
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16. The Board shall fix the compensation of their Clerk. Pay of clerk.

17. Any Commissioner who neglects to perform any duty ~|«*'s' c' "'

required of him by law, as a member of the Board, shall bo Neglect ot.iu

guilty of a misdemeanor, and liable, besides, to a penalty of two meanor*— i»«i><

hundred dollars for each offence. «• *, ». 17.

•18. It is the Clerk's duty: ttuty of clerk.

(1.) To record, in a book to be provided for the purpose, all ~\^ c' ""1

the proceedings of the Board.

(2.) To enter every resolution or decision concerning the

payment of money.

(3.) To record the vote of each Commissioner on any ques

tion submitted to the Board, if required by any member present.

(4.) To preserve and file, in alphabetical or other due order,

all acconnts presented or acted on by the Board, and to desig

nate upon every account audited, the amount allowed, and the

charges for which it was allowed.

(5.) To keep the books and papers of the Board free to the

examination of all persons.

19. The clerk shall annually, on or within five days next clerk to pub-

before the first Monday of September, make out and certify, itl'jc""ei"t.'': '

and cause to be posted at the court-house, and published in a i«6s, c. 20, ».

newspaper printed in the county, if there be one, for at least 19'

four weeks, a statement for the preceding year, showing :

(1.) The amount, items and nature of all compensation au

dited by the Board to the members thereof severally.

(2.) The number of days the board was in session, and the

■distance traveled by tire members, respectively, in attending

the same.

(3.) Whether any unverified accounts were audited, and, if

any, how much and for what.

20. Any clerk who intentionally neglects to post and publish Neglect to

the statement required by the preceding section, or knowingly j^t1I'1I1mi"a •_

posts and publishes a false statement, shall be guilty of a mis- meanor.— ion*

demeanor. c- 20- s- 'M-

21. Copies of the reeords of the board, certified by the clerk Certified cop-

under his hand and the seal of the county, are declared evi- 'J-'8 i'1 ref)rvs
, ■ 11 , o 1 o J deciared evi

dence in all the courts of the State. deuce in Uu

22. The justices of the peace in the several counties of the 00"r1ts-~1.8';8'
£3 J 11 , r 1 . , . . c. 20. 8. 21.

estate may assemble at the court-house in their respective conn- Finance Com-

ties on the first Monday in each and every year, and a major- !"itte»r~Js7,1^

ity of them being present, they may elect, by ballot, three dis

creet, intelligent, tax-paying citizens, to be known as the

* Finance Committee," whose duty it shall be to inquire into,

investigate and report by public advertisement, at the court

house, and one public place in each township of the county, or

in a newspaper, at their option, if one be published in the

county, a detailed and itemized account of the condition of the

county finances, together with any other information appertain

ing to any funds, misappropriation of county funds or any

malfeasance in office by any county officers.

23. For the purpose of rendering the preceding section Pow«roic-ni-
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uittee.—1871-

■2, c. 71, s. 2.

Misdemeanor.

Committee to

report.—1871

-'2, c. 71, s. 8.

Oath adminis

tered by clerk

of the Superi-

orCourt.-1871

-'2, c. 71, s. 4.

Kemunerati'n.

—1871-'2, c.

71, s. 5.

Purchase of

county bonds

confirmed.—

1 8«S-'9, c. 269,

s. 1.

Lawful to pur

chase liabili

ties of coun

ties.—1868-9,

c. 269, s. 2.

Commission

ers to fill va

cancies.—1868,

c 4.

effectual, the said finance committee shall have power and au

thority to 6end for persons and papers, and any person failing

to obey their summons, or to produce promptly any paper re

lating or supposed to relate to any matter appertaining to the

duties of the finance committee, shall be deemed guilty of a

misdemeanor, and upon conviction in the Superior Court, 6hall

be fined and imprisoned at the discretion of the court.

24. It shall be the duty of said finance committee to make

and publish, as herein directed, their report on or before the

first Monday in July of each and every year.

25. The members of said finance committee before entering

upon their duties shall, before the clerk of the Superior Court,

subscribe to the following oath or affirmation: "I, A. B., da

solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will diligently inquire into all

matters relating to the receipts and disbursements of county

funds and a true report make, without partiality; so help me,

God."

26. The said committee shall receive a compensation of five

dollars each for the performance of their duties imposed by this-

chapter.

27. All purchases of county bonds heretofore made by coun

ty commissioners, are hereby confirmed.

28. It 6hall be lawful for county commissioners to purchase,

at any price not more than their par value and accumulated

interest, any of the outstanding liabilities for their counties.

29. Every vacancy occurring in any of the offices provided

for in Article VII of the Constitution of North Carolina, shall

be tilled unless otherwise provided for by law, by a majority of

the board of county commissioners of the county in which such

vacancy may occur : Provided, that any vacancy occurring in

the county commissioners of any county shall be filled by the

Governor of the State.

CHAPTER 2 8.

COUNTY BOUNDARIES.

Section

1. Disputed lines between counties,

how settled.

2. Commissioners sworn. Persons em

ployed, to be paid.

Section

8. The military, to be the boundary,

until settled.

Disputed lines 1- "Whenever there shall be any dispute concerning the

between eouu- dividing line between counties, the County Commissioners of

tied'.—E. c. c. pach county, interested in the adjustment of said line, a major-

-"• s- !■ ity of the Board consenting thereto, may appoint one or more

commissioners, on the part of each county, to settle and fix the
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line in dispute ; and their report, when ratified by a majority

of the Commissioners in each county, shall be conclusive of

the location of the true line, and shall be recorded in the Reg

ister's office of each county, and in the office of the Secretary

of State.

SJ. The commissioners, before entering on the duties assigned comm'rstobe

them, shall be sworn before a justice of the peace ; and they, g™g™mpw.

with all others employed, shall be allowed reasonable pay for edto be paid.

their labors. 7?-C'c'27,

3. In all controversies in and out of court, where, before ^he military

such disputed boundary is settled and fixed, it shall be mate- to be the

rial to ascertain the boundary, that shall be regarded as the true g^t"fed.—e?c!

boundary which is recognized in mustering the militia. c. 27, s. 3.

CHAPTER 29.

COUNTY REVENUE AND CHARGES.

SlCTION

1. Collected by sheriff as State taxes.

2. Fines, <fcc, to be paid to county

treasurer.

8. Tax on indictments and suits.

4. Sheriff to collect and pay over fines,

amercements, &c.

5. Clerk to render annual statement of

fines, &c.

6. Penalty on clerk, sheriff, &c, for

failing to pay over county money.

7. Witnesses for State paid by the

county, when.

8. County ■wherein the offence is done,

Section

to pay costs, and receive the fines,

Ac

9. Claims, &c, against the county num

bered by olerk, aud copy furnished

to chairman, annually.

10. Penalty for failing to number claims,

&c. HiB fee for service.

11. A statement of moneys reoeived and

paid out for county purposos, to be

set up in the court-house.

12. Power of county in disposing of

county funds.

18. Any officer failing to settle after ten

days' notice, to forfeit $100.

Collected by

1. Thu county and poor taxes shall be collected by the slier- sheriff as state

iffs of the respective counties, who shall be entitled to thesame c. lljlT 2. '

commissions and subject to the same rules and regulations, in

respect to their settlement of the said taxes, with the county

treasurer, as they are in their settlements of the public tax with

the Treasurer of the State ; and they shall also settle with the

treasurers of their counties, for the taxes on the unlisted prop

erty in their counties, under the same rules and regulations as

they account with the Auditor of the State.

2. All fines, forfeitures, amercements, and taxes on suits in Fines, &c, to

any court, other than the Supreme Court, shall be accounted coUn?-dtJcas-

for and paid to the county treasurers, by the officers receiving urcr.—K. c. c.

them, for the purpose of defraying the costs of State prosecu- 28' B- s>

tions and the contingent expenses of the county.
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Tax on indict

ments and

suits.—E. C. c.

28, s- 4.

Sheriff to col

lect and pay

over fines,

amercements,

<fcc—R. C. c.

28, s. 6.

Clerk to ren

der annual

statement of

fines, &c—R.

C. c. 2S, s. 6.

Penalty on

clerk, sheriff,

&c, for failing

to pay over

countv money.

—K. C. c. 28,

«. 7.

Witness for

the State paid

bv county,

when,—R. C.

c. 28, a. 9.

County where

in the offence

is done to pay

costs, and re

ceive the fines,

&c —R. 0. c.

28, s. 10.

Claims, &c,

against the

county num

bered by clerk

and copy fur

nished to

chairman an

nually.—R. C.

c 28, s. 12.

3. On every indictment, or civil suit, tried or otherwise dis

posed of in the Superior Courts, the parties convicted or cast,

shall pay a tax of one dollar.

4. The sheriffs of the respective counties shall collect and

receive all fines, amercements, forfeited recognizances, and

penalties imposed, adjudged, or decreed by any court of the

State, and shall pay them over to the respective county treas

urers entitled to receive the same, within three months after

they shall be received, and shall return a transcript, at the time

of settlement with the treasurers, which shall contain the names

of all persons from whom tines, forfeitures, and amercements

shall have been collected, and the amount from each person

received.

5. The clerks of the several courts shall, annually, on or be

fore the first day of January in every year, make a full and

complete return to the respective county treasurers of all snch

taxes, fines, forfeitures, and amercements, which shall have been

imposed, adjudged, or decreed in the preceding year, the names

of the persons who shall have paid such taxes, and of those

who have been fined, amerced, or adjudged to have forfeited

their recognizance.

6. If any clerk of the Superior Court, or any sheriff, shall

fail or neglect to account for, and pay to the county treasurers

of their respective counties, any taxes on suits, or any fines,

forfeitures, and amercements, as required by this chapter, or

shall fail to make the returns herein specified, he shall forfeit

and pay five hundred dollars, to be recovered, in the name of

the State, by the county treasurer for the use of the county.

7. Witnesses, summoned or recognized, on behalf of the

State, to attend on any prosecution in the Superior Court,

where the defendant is insolvent, or by law shall not be bound

to pay the same, and the court do not order them to be paid by

the prosecutor, shall be paid by the county in which the pros

ecution was commenced. And in all cases, wherein witnesses

may be summoned or recognized to attend any Superior Court,

to give evidence in behalf of the State, and the defendant shall

be discharged, and in cases where the defendant shall break jail

and shall not afterwards be retaken, the court shall order the

witnesses to be paid.

8. In all cases where the county is liable to pay costs, that

county, wherein the offence shall have been charged to be com

mitted, shall pay them. And all fines, forfeitures, and amerce

ments accruing in the case, shall be accounted for and paid to

the treasurer of that county.

9. The clerk of the County Commissioners, if so ordered

by the Board, shall number all claims, orders and certificates

that may be allowed by the Board in a book kept for that pur

pose, and they shall annually, the day before the Board pro

ceeds to lay a county tax for the ensuing year, furnish the

Chairman of the Board with a copy of the same; they likewise

shall insert the different allowances, agreeable to the number,
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in the tax list with which the clerks supply the sheriffs or col

lectors, in order that the same may be paid according to their

number and priority.

10. Any clerk of the County Commissioners, neglecting to penaity for

perform any part of the duty enjoined by the last section, shall faiiingto num-

torfeit and pay the sum of twenty dollars tor every such offenee, Hisfeeforsor-

one half to the use of any person who may sue for the same, vice.—R. c. c.

the other half to the county. And such Board may allow the 28' B' 18-

clerk, for all such services, annually, any sum not exceeding

four dollars.

11. The County Commissioners of each county, at the first ses- a statementof

6ion after the first day ofSeptember in every year, shall cause the moneys rec'd

Eroper officer to publish and set up in some part of the court- forcountypur-

ouse, an account of the moneys received the preceding year, poses to be set

by taxes or otherwise ; stating also what application has been So'iue.^j!' c.

made of the same, to whom paid, and what claims against the c. 28, s. u.

county remain undischarged.

12. The, County Commissioners are invested with full power p0Werofco.

to direct the application of all moneys arising by virtue of this comm'rs in

chapter, for the purposes herein mentioned ; and to any other co^ndf.-0-!?.

good and necessary purpose for the use of the county. c. o. 28, b. 16.

13. If any clerk, sheriff, county treasurer, or other officer or Any officer

commissioner, who may hold any county money, shall tail duly failing to set-

to account for the same, the committee of finance shall give dav" notic^to

mch person ten days' previous notice, in writing, of the time forfeit *ioo.—

and place at which they will attend to make a settlement ; and f9'.c' c' 28' "'

every officer receiving notice, and failing to make settlement,

as required by this chapter, shall forfeit one hundred dollars,

to be sued for in the name of the State, and prosecuted for the

use and at the expense of the county, unless the court shall

release the officers from the forfeiture.

CHAPTER. 3 0.

COUNTY TREASURER.

Section

1 . When to qualify and give bond.

2. Commissioners to fill vacancy.

3. County Treasurer to give bond.

4. Delivering of books, papers and

money to successor.

5. Prosecution of bond.

C. Compensation.

7. Speculation in county claims.

S. Treasurer's duties. (1.) To keep

true accounts, &c. (2.) To call on

sheriff, &c. (8.) To exhibit to

Board of Commissioners.

Section

9. Failure of Sheriff, &c, to account,

Ac,

10. Failure of Treasurer a misdemean

or.

11. What orders county Treasurer not

to pay.

12. Property to bo transferred to county

Treasurer, when.

13. Duty of Treasurer.

14. Board to keep record of funds.

15. Treasurer to exhibit bookB.
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Whentoqual- 1. The Connty Treasurer shall qualify and give bond before

bond1—Set- *ue Board °f Commissioners on the first Monday of Septem-

'9, o.'i57, b. 2. ber next after his election.

Commission- 2. When a vacancy exists from any cause in the office of

canoy.—1868- County Treasurer, the Board of Commissioners must fill such

'», c. 157, s. 8. vacancy by the appointment of a successor, who, within ten

days after his appointment, shall qualify and give bond as pre

scribed in this chapter..

County treaa- 3. The County Treasurer, before entering office, shall give

bond!—1868- bond in three or more sufficient securities, to be approved by

'», o. 157, s. 4. the Commissioners, payable to the State, conditioned that he

will faithfully execute the duties of his office, and pay, accord

ing to law, and on the warrant of the Chairman of the Board

of Commissioners, all moneys which come into his hands as

Treasurer, and render a just and true account thereof to the

Board when required by law or by the Board of Commission

ers. The penalty of his bond shall be at least doable the amount

of county revenue for the preceding year, and the Board of

Commissioners at any time, by an order, may require him to

renew or enlarge his bond. A failure to do so, within ten days

after the service of such an order, shall vacate his office, and

the Board shall appoint a successor.

Delivering of 4. Whenever the right of any County Treasurer to his office

andkmonoPeto expire8J tne books and papers belonging to his office, and all

successor.— moneys in his hands by virtue of his office, shall, upon his oath,

i868-'9, c. 157, 0r, in ca8e 0f hi8 death, upon the oath of his personal represent

ative, be delivered to his successor.

Prosecution of 5. The Board of Commissioners shall bring action on the

•90nd"i57868~6 Treasurer's bond whenever they have knowledge or a reason-

' ' able belief of any breach of the bond.

Compensate. 6. The compensation of the Treasurer shall be fixed by the

—1868-'9, c. Board of Commissioners, not exceeding one per cent, on mon-

*' ' eys received and one per cent, on moneys paid.

Speculating in 7. Any County Treasurer buying up claims against the

—i86t|-'98im8' County Treasurer at less than such claims call for on their

157, a. 8. ' °' face, shall not be entitled£> receive or draw therefor more than

what he actually paid for the same, and the Board of Commis

sioners may examine him as well as the person from whom the

claim was purchased, on oath, touching what was actually paid.

Treasurer's 8. ^ *8 tne duty of the Treasurer :

duty.—1868-.9 (1.) To receive all moneys belonging to the county, and all

c. 157, s. 9. other moneys by law directed to be paid to him, and to apply

them and render account of them as required by law.

To keep true W To keep a true account of the receipt and expenditure

acoounts, &o. of all such moneys, taking proper vouchers in every case in

books provided for the purpose at the expense of the county.

To can on (&') ^° °*^ on *ne Sheriff, the Clerk of the Superior Court,

sheriff, &c or other officer having county moneys in his hands, at least

twice in each year, or as often as may be necessary, to pay over

to him and account for all such moneys.

To exhibit to (4.) To exhibit to the Board of Commissioners, at least five
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days before their regular meeting on the first Monday of Sep- board of com-

tember in each year, or oftener if they require it, a statement n"8S10nare-

of all his receipts and disbursements during the preceding year,

together with his books, accounts and vouchers, to be audited

and allowed by them. They shall post such statement at the

court-house, or cause it to be published in the county newspaper.

9. In case of the failure or refusal of a Sheriff, Clerk of the Failure of

Superior Court or other officer to account and pay over, when "!j"i?v*i£'t0

,f . .. , , ..... . i-i-i account, oec.—

called on, as directed under sub-division three of the last sec- i8e8-'9, c. 157,

tion, the treasurer shall report the facts to the Board of Com- ■• 10,

missioners, who may forthwith bring suit on the official bond

of such delinquent officer, and they are allowed to bring suit on

the official bond of the Clerk of the Superior Court of any ad

joining county.

10. Any treasurer failing to perform the duties herein en- Failure of

joined shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, on conviction ^^"™ea8nor

thereof, besides other punishment, at the discretion of the —1868-'9, c.

Court, shall be removed from office. 1W> 8- 11-

11. It shall not be lawful for the county treasurers of this What orders,

State to pay out of the funds of the counties, any order or ^aBU^J°5ot

other certificate of indebtedness, issued by the late County to pay, Ac-

Courts, unless the same shall have been audited by the Board 1868, c* 19,

of County Commissioners.

12. In all cases where the justices of the peace of any of the Property to be

late County Courts, or the chairman or other officer thereof, connfyTreasu-

held or now hold by deed, will or otherwise, any property or rer, when.—

estate in trust for such county, or for any charitable use or *8^~70' c- 85'

?>urpose to be administered by the trustee of such estate in and

or the benefit of such county or any of the citizens thereof,

the person or persons so holding such property or estate may

and shall transfer and deliver the same to the treasurer for such

county, to be held by him and his successors in office, and ad

ministered and applied by him or them under the direction of

the Board of Commissioners for such county, upon such uses,

purposes and trusts, and no other, as are described and declared

by the grantor, testator or other person giving or conveying

the same.

13. It shall be the duty of the county treasurer to take Duty^of treas-

charge of all such funds and to qualify himself both by oath 170, c. 85, «~2.

and bond therefor ; but he shall not be qualified to do so with

out giving a bond payable to the State in a penalty of double

the estimated value of said funds, with three or more sureties,

each of whom shall be worth at least the amount of the penalty

of the bond over and above all his liabilities and property ex

empt from execution, which bond shall be taken by the Board

of Commissioners and shall be recorded and otherwise treated

and dealt with as may be the official bend of the treasurer.

14. The Board of Commissioners shall keep a proper record The board to

of all such charitable funds, and when necessary shall institute f^/ff^s^'

proceedings to recover for the treasurer all such as may be un- '70, 0. 85, a. 3.

justly withheld.
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Treasurer to

exhibit books.

—1869-'70, c.

85. B. 4.

15. The county treasurer, whenever he is required to exhibit

to the Board of Commissioners for the county the financial con

dition of the county, shall exhibit also distinctly and separately

the amount and condition of such funds, how invested, secured,

used, and other particulars concerning the same.

CHAPTER 31

COURT-HOUSES, PRISONS AND WORKHOUSES.

Section

1 . Court-house and jail to be built and

kept in repair by the County Com

missioners, who shall lay a tax

therefor.

2. Juils to have four separate apart

ments.

8. To bo visited at each court by grand

jury.

4. Treasurer of public buildings ap

pointed by County Commissioners.

His duty, bond and compensation.

5. Vacancies filled.

6. Treasurer to settle his accounts an

nually. On failure to settle or pay,

judgment on motion against him

and sureties and for a penalty of

$100.00.

7. Treasurer recommending repairs.

8. County Commissioners empowered

to establish public workhouses, <tc.

t. County Commissioners to appoint

Directors. Duties, &c.

10. County Commissioners to appoint

a bonded manager. His duties,

&c.

Section

11. Cempcnsation of manager.

County Commissioners empowerd

to levy a tax.

Penalties incurred by absconding

offenders.

Certain persons released.

Duties of sheriffs.

Managers, duties.

17. Term of office of directors, &c.

18. County Commissioners authorized

to issue bonds in certain cases.

Duty of Chairman of Board.

Suits to be brought in the name of

the State.

Two or more counties, may jointly

establish workhouses.

22. Directors to be appointed.

23. Manager or superintendent to be

appointed.

24. Houses of correction established

by two or more counties to be gov

erned by the provisions of this

chapter.

12.

13.

14.

15.

10.

19.

20.

21.

Court-houses

aud jails to be

built and kept

in repair by

county com

missioners

who shall lay

a tax therefor.

R.C.c.80,8.1.

Jails to have

1. There shall be kept and maintained in good and sufficient

repair in every county in the State, a court-house and common

jail, at the expense of the county, wherein the same are situa

ted ; and the County Commissioners of the several countiee

respectively, shall lay and collect taxes, from year to year, as

long as may be necessary, for the purpose of building, repairing

and furnishing, their several court-houses and jails, in such man

ner as they shall think proper ; and from time to time shall

order and establish such rules and regulations for the preser

vation of the court-house, and for the government and manage

ment of the prisons, as may be conducive to the interests of

the public, and the security and comfort of the persons confined.

2. The common jails of the several counties shall be provided
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with at least four separate comfortable apartments, one for the four separate

comfinement of white male criminals, one for white female r^c^&'Iio'bT

criminals, one for debtors, and one other for persons of color. 2.

3. The grand jury, at every conrtbeld for their count}', shall ViBited at each

visit the jail, examine the same, and especially the apartments «°»rt ty the^

in which prisoner* shall be confined ; and they shall report to r. c. c 30,'».

the court the condition of the jail and of the prisoners con- 8-

fined therein, and also the manner in which the jailor has dis

charged his duties.

4. The several Boards of County Commissioners, may in their Treas'rofpub-

discretion, annually, at the first meeting which shall be held JJj^^^d^

after the first day of January in every year, appoint a suitable co. comm'rs"

Eerson to act as treasurer of public buildings, who, after (J)* juty and

aving given bond with satisfactory security payable to the

State of North Carolina, in such sum as may be required, for

the faithful discharge of the trust reposed in him, shall super

intend the public buildings, and from time to time report their

state and condition ; shall recommend alterations, repairs, or

improvements, together with the sums requisite for making

them: shall call to account, by suit if necessary, and settle with

all former commissioners who may have received county mon

eys for such purposes ; shall hear the complaints of persons

confined, respecting their diet and treatment ; shall examine

into the conduct and character of the jailor, and make infor

mation thereof to the Board or grand jury of the county, as

circumstances may require ; shall apply for and obtain from

the clerk all papers and documents, properly attested, which

may be necessary for the collection of taxes laid by the Board ;

shall see that the same be collected, accounted for, and applied, Compenaat;on

according to the intent of this chapter. He shall hold his R. c. 0. 30, ».

office during one year ; and, as a compensation for his services, *•

shall be entitled to such sum as the County Commissioners

may allow him.

5. Whenever the office of treasurer of public buildings shall v,s^^^? fiu~

become vacant, in any way whatever, the County Commission- lo]T.5'. ,c'

ers may fill the same, until the annual term of appointment.

7. Treasurers of public buildings are hereby expressly re- Treasurer to

quired, at the term of their election, and before the election, to Bettl? his ac".

* . , ', . . , 1 , /-1 . . , 1 ., counts annual-

Settle their accounts with the Comity Commissioners, by exlnb- w.

iting a fair account of their receipts and expenditures, setting °^t[ailnrel l?

iorth the moneys received, and at what time ; the sums expend- JSdg'ton mo

ld, to whom paid, for what use and at what time; a complete Jjon against

transcript of which account shall l>e posted up in the court-house ties, and for a

for public inspection : And if any treasurer of public buildings E?™1^?^

shall fail to settle, as above directed, or to pay the balance 30, *. 6. "

which may appear to be due from him on such settlement, his

successor, on giving him and his sureties ten days' previous

notice, shall, on motion in any court of his county, be entitled to

have judgment entered against him and his sureties, for all

moneys received by him, with interest from the day of receiv

ing the same, and the further sum, as a penalty, of one hundred

dollars, for the use of the county.
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Treas'r recom

mending re

pairs, what to

bo done.—R.

C. o. 30, a. 7.

County com-

miasion'ra em

powered to es

tablish public

workhouses.—

1866, c. 35, s.

I.

County com-

inission'rs to

appoint direc

tors.

Duties, &c.—

136ij, c. 35, s.

3.

County com-

miss'ra to ap

point a bonded

manager.

7. When the treasurer, in his report, shall recommend alter

ations, repairs, and improvements, the County Commissioners,

being satisfied of their utility, may appoint one or more com

missioners, in conjunction with the treasurer, to contract for

carrying the 6ame into effect; but, such contract being concluded,

the powers of the commissioners shall cease ; and the moneys

payable thereon shall be advanced by the treasurer, who shall be

solely responsible and accountable to the County Commission

ers for the sufficiency of the work, and the disbursement of the

money.

8. The County Commissioners may, when they deem it ne

cessary, establish within their respective counties, one or more

lit and convenient houses of correction, with work shops and

other suitable buildings for the safe keeping, correcting, gov

erning, and employing of offenders legally committed thereto.

They may also, to that end, procure machinery and material

suitable for such employment in said houses, or on the premises ;

and moreover attach thereto a farm or farms ; and all lands

purchased for the purposes aforesaid, shall vest in the directors

hereinafter provided for, and their successors in office. The

said County Commissioners shall also have power to make, from

time to time, such rules and regulations as they may deem

proper, for the kind and mode ot labor, and the general man

agement of the said houses.

9 The county commissioners shall, annually, appoint not

less than five nor more than nino directors for each house of

correction which may be eotablished, whose duty it shall be to

superintend and direct the manager hereinafter named in the

discharge of his duties ; to visit said houses at least once in

every three months, to see that the laws, rules and regulations

relating thereto are duly executed and enforced and that the

persons committed to his charge are properly cared for, and not

abused or oppressed. They shall keep a journal of their pro

ceedings, and publish annually an account of the receipts and

expenditures. They shall further make a quarterly report to

their respective county commissioners of the general condition

of their charge, and of the receipts and expenditures of the in

stitution. They shall also make such by-laws and regulations

for the government thereof as shall be necessary, which shall be

reported to, and approved by, the said Commissioners. The

directors shall be paid for the services rendered, by the county

treasurer, each director first making appear to the satisfaction

of the Board of County Commissioners, by his oath, the char

acter and extent of the services rendered for which he claims

compensation ; and such payment shall be made by the county

treasurer out of any funds in his hands not otherwise appro

priated.

10. The county commissioners shall appoint a manager for

each house or establishment, who shall give a bond, with two

or more able sureties, in such sum as may be required, payable

to the State of North Carolina, conditioned for the faithful dis
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charge of his duties. He shall hold his office during the pleas

ure of the board, and be at all times under the supervision of

the directors; and in case of his misconduct, of which they

shall be the sole judges, he may be forthwith removed by them

and a successor appointed, who shall discharge the duties of

the office until another manager shall be appointed by the

County Commissioners. It shall be the duty of the manager

to receive all persons sent to the house of correction, to keep

them during the time of their sentence, and to employ and

control them according to the rules and regulations estab

lished therefor. He shall have the direction and control over

the subordinate officers, assistants and servants, who may be

appointed by the directors. He shall make monthly reports

to the directors of his management of the institution and his

receipts and expenditures.

11. The said County Commissioners shall direct what com

pensation the manager and such subordinate officers, assistants CompeuButic »,

and servants, as shall be appointed, shall receive, and shall pro- ^"Jf!™,;"

vide the payment thereof. 4.

12. The County Commissioners, in addition to the tax for

the maintenance of the poor, shall also, at the time said tax is County Com

laid, lay such tax as may be necessary to carry into effect the ™8"^,®™d ,,

necessary provisions of this chapter, which shall be collected levy tax.—

and paid to the manager at the same time as other county taxes J8S6> °- ^ B

are directed to be paid ; for which, and such other funds as may

come into his hands as manager, he shall be accountable, and

he shall disburse the same under the authority of the directors.

13. If any offender shall abscond, escape or depart from any

house of correction without license, the manager shall have Penalties in-

power to pursue, retake and bring him back, and to require all f^ailn/ot'

necessary aid for that purpose ; and when brought back, the fenders.—im;

manager may confine him to his work by fetters or shackles, c- 85' K "•

or in such manner as he may judge necessary, or may put him

in close confinement in the county jail or elsewhere, until he

shall submit to the regulations of the house of correction ; and

for every escape, each offender shall be holden to labor in the

house of correction for the term of one month in addition to

the time for which he was first committed.

14. If any person shall behave well and reform, he may, on

the certificate of the manager, be released by the directors, if Certain per

committed as a vagrant; but if otherwise committed, he may *°"£ rei«i«c>!.

be released by the committing authority, upon the certificate 7. ' '

of the manager and directors.

15. Whenever any person shall be sentenced to a workhouse,

he shall forthwith be committed by the court to the custody of Duties ot

the sheriff, to whom the clerk shall immediately furnish a cer- "^rifla*-*"

lined copy of the sentence, in which it shall be stated (if the ' '

fact be so) that the offender is committed as a vagrant. The

sheriff shall convey the offender to the workhouse, and deliver

flim to the manager with the certified copy aforesaid, and take

19
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Manager's du

ties.—1866, o.

85, b. 9.

Term of office

of directors,

&C—1866, c.

85, 8. 10.

County com

missioners au

thorized to is

sue bonds in

certain cases.

—1866, c. 85,

R. 11.

Duty of chair

man of board.

—1866, c 85,

s. 12.

8uits to be

brought in

name of the

State.—1806,

c 85, b. 18.

Preamble.—

Two or more

counties may

jointly estab

lish work

houses.

1S67, c. 180, s.

1.

Directors to

be appointed.

1867,c 130, s.

the manager's receipt for the body ; which receipt the sheriff

shall return to the clerk of the county commissioners, with his

endorsement of the times when the offender was committed to

him and delivered to the manager, and the clerk shall record

the same in a book kept for that purpose, and file the original

with the papers in the case.

16. The manager shall assign to each person Bent to the

workhouse the kind of work in which such person is to be em

ployed.

17. The directors shall continue in office until others shall

bo appointed; and if any vacancy happen among them, it shall

be filled by the residue of the directors.

18. The County Commissioners, a majority being present,

may, if deemed advisable by them, issue county bonds to raise

money to establish the houses and farms herein provided for.

19. Whenever any workhouse or house of correction shall be

established in pursuance of the provisions of this chapter, it

shall be the duty of the Chairman of the Board of County

Commissioners of the county wherein the same 8hall be estab

lished, to certify the fact to the Governor, who shall cause it to

be noted in a book kept for that purpose.

20. All suits brought on behalf ot the institution shall, un

less it be otherwise prescribed, be brought in the name of the

State of North Carolina, to the use of tho directors of the

workhouse, without designating such directors by name.

Whereas, The expenditures incident to the establishment,

support and management of fit and convenient houses of cor

rection, as provided in the above sections, are in many cases too

great to be borne by one county, by reason whereof such coun

ties will be deprived of the benefits which may result from the

establishment of such houses of correction :

21. Any two or more counties, acting through their respect

ive County Commissioners, may jointly establish one or more

tit and convenient houses of correction, as is provided in the

preceding sections of this chapter, for the joint use of the coun

ties so agreeing together, and the same may be established at

such place or places, and bo in all respects managed nnder such

by-laws, rules and regulations as a majority of the general

board of directors, to be appointed as hereinafter directed,

shall determine.

22. The County Commissioners of each of the respective

counties, agreeing as aforesaid to the establishment of one or

more houses of correction for use jointly with any other county

or counties, shall annually appoint five directors in behalf of

their several counties, ana the directors so to be appointed by

each of such counties shall together constitute the general

board of directors of any such joint establishment ; that the

provisions of the ninth section of this chapter, so far as the

duties of the directors referred to herein are concerned, shall

apply to the general board of directors aforesaid : Provided,

however, that the quarterly report required to be made by saip
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section of 6aid chapter shall be made by the directors appointed

by the several counties, to the courts by which such directors

are respectively appointed.

23. Said general board of directors shall appoint a man

ager or superintendent for every such joint establishment, and

such assistants and servants as they may deem necessary. The

manager shall give bond with two or more able sureties, to be

approved by said board, in such sums as may be required, pay

able to the State of North Carolina, and conditioned for the

faithful performance of his duties. He 6hall hold his office

during the pleasure of the general board of directors, and be,

at all times, under their supervision ; and of his misconduct

they shall be the sole judges, and they may at any time remove

him. He 6hall perform all such duties as mav be prescribed by

such general board of directors, and all such as may be inci

dent to the office of manager by virtue of this chapter. The

compensation of the manager and such subordinate officers,

assistants and servants, as may be appointed by the general

board, shall be fixed by said general board.

24. All the provisions of this chapter in relation to the es

tablishment, management, maintenance and support of any

house of correction or workhouse, shall be considered and

deemed in all respects applicable to the establishment, man

agement, maintenance and support of any house of correction,

agreed to be established by two or more counties under the

provisions of this chapter.

Manager or

supermter>-

dont to be up

pointed.—IS

0. 180, s. 8.

Houses ofcor

rection of tW»

or more coun

ties to be go»-

erncd by tb*

provisions of

this chapteft—

1867, c 180, b.

4.

Seo. 1. 4 Hawk* 194.

CHAPTER 32.

CRIMES AND PUNISHMENTS.

Sectioh

1. Punishment for murder.

2. Punishment for rape.

8. What necessary to constitute rape.

4. Punishment for arson and burglary.

5. Punishmont for asBault with intent

to commit rape.

6. Punishment for arson of gin or to

bacco house.

7. Accessories before the fact punish

able as principals.

8. Fighting a duel where one party is

killed.

9. Castration with malice aforethought.

10. Crime against nature.

Sectiok

11. Burning public buildings.

12. Entering the dwelling house of an

other.

18. Crimes heretofore punishable with

death how punished now.

14. Malicious maiming.

15. Bigamy.

16. Servants embezzling their master's

goods.

17. Stealing horses, &o.

18. Punishment of accessory.

19. Stealing or robbery of bank notes

and other securities.

20. Stealing growing corn, &c.
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Section

21. Benefit of clergy abolished.

22. None to be pardoned of other offen

ces by conviction and punishment.

23. Manslaughter, first offenco.

24. Manslaughter, second offenoe. Prior

oonviotion, how shown.

25. Distinction between petit larceny

and grand larceny abolished.

26. Folonios not punished by particular

statute, how punishable.

27. Concealing the birth of a ohild.

28. Burning bridges and houses not de

positories of archives, Ac.

29. Punishments in lieu of corporal pun

ishments.

80. Where convicts confined till erection

of penitentiary.

81. No forfeiture for suicide.

82. Breaking prison.

83. Btealing and obliterating proceed

ings and records of oourts. Not

necessary to allege ownership or

value.

84. Stealing, destroying or oonoealing

wills of living or dooeased persona.

35. Buying or selling offices.

86. Bribery of jurors.

87. Sheriff or other offioer suffering a

criminal to escape. What neces

sary for State to prove.

88. Duty of Solicitors in such escapes.

89. Breaking up or staying elections.

40. Public commissioners forbidden to

become contractors.

41. Overseers of roads neglecting duty.

42. Bridges kept up by mill owners in

certain cases.

48. Unlawful fences.

44. Trespassing on public lands. Tres

passer removed by Sheriff.

45. Peddling without or failing to Bhow

license a misdemeanor.

46. Fornioation and adultery a misde

meanor.

47. Marrying female under 15 without

written consent of father a misde

meanor.

48. Maiming without malice, how pun

ishable.

49. Sending, accepting or bearing chal

lenge to fight a duel, &c, a misde

meanor.

50. Perjury.

51. Subornation of perjury.

52. Accessories tojfelony before the fact.

When and where tried.

Section

53. Accessories after the fact. When

and where tried.

54. Accessories where the principal is

not attainted. May be punished.

56- Receivers of stolen goods of any

value.

56. Altering marks and mis-marking

beasts.

57. Holding out false lights on the coast.

58.' Forgery. How punished.

59. Counterfeiting bank-notes, checks,

public or corporation securities.

60. Passing or attempting to pass conn

tcrfeit notes.

61. Forging, issuing or passing certifi

cate of stock.

62. Selling forged judgments, bonds*

&c

68. Counterfeiting foreign gold or silver

coins. Passing or attempting to pass

them.

64. Having in possession instruments

for counterfeiting such coin.

65. Fraudulently connecting parts of

several bank notes.

66. Cheating by false tokens. How pun

ished.

67. Obtaining goods by false pretence.

68. Fraudulent entries and statements

by Public Treasurer.

69. Lotteries forbidden. How punish

ed.

70. Sale of lottery tickets forbidden.

71. Faro tables prohibited.

72. Gaming tables of every kind pro

hibited.

78. Persons suffering gaming tables to

be opened or kept on their premis

es. How punished.

74. Gaming tables to bo destroyed.

75. Justices, &o., may summon witness

es to appear before them to give

evidence as to gaming tables.

76. Penalty for failing to appear.

77. Not to testify against himsolf.

78. Betting or playing at cards in ordi

nary or retail houses prohibited

79. Keeper of ordinary or retail house

suffering cards to be played o%

premises guilty of a misdemeanor.

80. Money or property staked may be

seized.

81. Persons opposing such seizure. Pen

alty on.

82. Billiard and backgammon tables ex-
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Sbotioit

cepted from the provisions of this

chapter.

SS. Marriage of negroes with white per

sons forbidden.

84. Retailing spirituous liquors without

license forbidden.

85. Hunting by fire light.

86. Accomplice in fire hunting giving

evidence against his fellow, dis

charged.

87. Wilful injury to wells, <fcc, of water.

88. Voting fraudulently at elections.

8». Maliciously obstructing railroads

where death docs not ensue. When

death ensues.

90. Malicious injury to plank roads,

turnpikes and canals a misdemean

or. How punished.

91. Wilful injury to railroads and other

improvements misdemeanor, How

punished.

92. Moving or defacing tombstones and

monuments over the dead.

83. Destroying, defacing or injuring

certain houses. Burning, injuring

and defacing churches, uninhabited

and out-houses. Burning, pulling

down, or removing fences.

94. Wilfully killing or injuring live

stock running at large.

95. Killing horses, mules, &c, misdo-

meanor.

96. Maliciously or wantonly killing stock

in certain counties, larceny.

97. Timber floated down Koanoke river

to be marked, &c. Marks, &c,

recorded, whoro.

98. Altering mark or taking marked

timber with intent to steal, larceny.

«fc. Mark first recorded to hold.

100. Sales of liquor, traffic and exhibitions

near places of worship forbidden.

101. Sending letter containing menacing

demand for money, or threatening

to accuse one of infamous crime to

extort money.

102. Malicious injuries to real property.

103. Negligent omission of returning offi

cers in eloctions of Governor

and Electors.

104. Wilful neglect of officers to perform

their duty in elections of Governor

and Electors.

105. Jurisdiction of such offences.

106. Constables failing to execute pro

cess or making false returns. Act

ing as such without authority.

8ECTIOIT

107. Officers failing to discharge their

duties indictable.

108. Misdemeanors by statute punished

as at common law unless otherwise

directed by statute

109. Betting on elections misdemeanor.

110. Persons destroying dams, &c. Pen

alty.

111. Punishment for assault.

112. Penalty for failing to work on public

roads. Proviso.

113. Protection to private marks, labels,

&c. Penalty for violation.

114. Penalty for vending merchandise

with forgod labels, &c.

115. Porsons injuring live stock guilty of

misdomaanor.

116. Persons forbidden not to onterland.

Misdemeanor. Proviso.

117. Hunting on the Sabbath prohibited.

118. Penalty lor failing to pay tine. Pro

viso.

119. Husband guilty of misdemeanor for

abandoning family.

120. Fined or imprisoned for not provid

ing for his family.

121. Presumptive evidence thereof.

122. Wife competent witness.

123. Unlawful to offer bribe to electors.

Unlawful to influence voters by

threats.

Unlawful to give pecuniary conside

ration tor vote.

126. Unlawful to discharge from employ

ment.

127. Penalty for bribing voters.

188. Every magistrate and peaco officer

having information of bribing, <fcc,

to cause the arrest of offender.

Penalty on Justice, <tc, for refusing

to act.

Unlawful to receive bribes. Proviso.

Officors receiving bribes guilty of

felony.

132. Penalty for offering bribes.

!83. Accused allowed to testify.

134. Persons liable to indictment for of

fering bribes, &c, to members of

Legislature. Legislators receiving

bribes to forfeit seats, &c.

185. Solicitor to prosecute. Costs of pros

ecution to be paid by Public Treas

urer.

136. Embezzlement of funds declared

felony, when.

I'll.

125.

129.

1 30.

131.
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Section

187. Embezzlement defined.

138. Misdemeanor to speculate in county

claims.

189. Vagrancy defined and punished.

Duty of magistrates. Proviso.

140. Mooring vessels to beacons, &c., a

misdemeanor.

111. Penalties, how recoverable.

142. Conspiracy to destroy government.

Penalty.

148. Rebellion or insurrection a high

crime. Penalty.

144. Penalty for selling adulterated li

quors.

145. Penalty for selling recipes for adul

terating liquors.

146. Not to extend to druggists.

147. Secret political organizations pro

hibited. Penalty.

Section

148. Penalty for altering or removing

landmarks.

149. Intoxicating liquors not to be givep

away or sold at elections.

150. Penalty.

161. Penalty for digging ginseng at cer

tain times.

152. Any offioer or agent of a railroad

company who shall embezzle cor

porate funds guilty of felony. Pen

alty.

158. Person oonspiring with offonding

officor or agent guilty of felony.

154. Obstructing water courses. Penalty.

155. Dams and hedges excepted, when.

158. Sheriffs required to execute within

enclosure.

157. Sheriff may admit by ticket physi

cians and others.

Punishment

for murder.—

1 868-'9, o. 187,

Punishm't for

rape.—1868-'B

c\ 1(17,8.2.

What neoeeeo-

ry to consti

tute rape.—

i860, o. 30.

Penalty forar-

»on or burgla-

ijr —I871-f2,

0.222.

Punishment

tor assault

with intent to

commit a rape.

-4868-'9, o.

167, s. 3.

Arson of gin

<ft tobacco

house.—1868-

% c 167, a. 5.

1868, a 17.

Accossories

hpfdro tho fact

punishable aB

principals,—

B. C. o. 84, 8.

1.

fighting a du

el when one

party b killed.

—R. C. o. 84,

s. 4.

1. Evert person who is convicted in dne course of law of

any wilful murder of malice prepense, shall suffer death.

2. Every person, who is convicted in due course of law of

ravishing and carnally knowing any female of the age of ten

years or more by force and against her will ; or who is con

victed, in like manner, of unlawfully and carnally knowing and

abusing any female child under the age of ten years, shall suf

fer death.

3. It shall not be necessary upon the trial of any indictment

for the offences of rape, carnally knowing and abusing any

female child under ten years of age and buggery, to prove the

actual emission ol seed in order to constitute the oftence, but

the offenco shall bo deemed and taken in law to be complete

upon proof of penetration only.

4. Any person, convicted according to due course of law, of

the crime of arson or burglary, shall suffer death.

5. Every person convicted by due course of law, of an assault

with intent to commit a rape upon the body of any female,

shall be imprisoned in the State prison not less than five, noT

more than fifteen years.

6. Every person convicted of any wilful burning of any gir>

house or tobacco-house, or any part thereof, or in the night

time, any 6table containing a horse or horses, or a mule or

mules, shall be imprisoned in the State's prison not less than

five, nor more than ten years.

7. Every person shall suffer death who may be an accessory

before the tact to any oftence which now ie, or hereafter may

be created, the punishment whereof is or shall be death.

8. If any person fight a duel, in consequence of a challenge

sent or received, and either of the parties shall be killed, then

the survivor, on conviction thereof, shall suffer death ; and all

their aiders or abettors shall be considered accessories before

the fact.
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9. If any person, of malice aforethought, shall unlawfully Caatrat'n with

castrate any other person, or cut off, maim, or disfigure anv of malice afora-
.. . J , r „ ' .' , . . ' . e, ■ . thought.—B.

the privj' members oi any person, with intent to murder, maim. c. c. 34, -.. 4.

disfignre, disable, or render impotent such person, the person WJ8-'>i «• w>

so offending shall suffer imprisonment in the State's prison for ""

not less than five nor more than sixty years.

10. If any person shall commit the abominable and detest- Crime against

able crime against nature, with mankind or beast, he shall suf- natf0-—8- c-

ter imprisonment in the State s prison for not less than live

nor more than sixty years.

11. If any person shall willfully or maliciously burn the State Bumingpub-

honse, or any of the public offices of the State, or any court- ^ c~"f^'

house, jail, arsenal, clerk's office, register'6 office, or any house s. 1'.

belonging; to any incorporated town in the State, or to any in

corporated companj' whatever, in which are kept the archives,

documents, or public papers of such town or corporation, he

shall suffer as prescribed in section thirteen.

12. If any person shall enter the dwelling-house of another. Breaking out

with intent to commit felony or other offence, the punishment, houBeln'the

or any part of the punishment, of which said other offence shah nighttime,

be infamous, or, being in such dwelling-house, shall commit any ^?r^a?'^~f'

felony, or such other offence, and shall, in either case, break

out of the said dwelling-house in the night time, 6uch person

shall be deemed guilty of burglar}'.

13. Every person convicted of any crime, whereof the pun- Crimeshoreto-

ishment has hitherto been death by the laws of North Carolina [°ie0whhiBha~

lprisonment in the States pn

nor more than sixty years.

14. If any person shall, of malice aforethought, unlawfully Maiicjou*

cut out or disable the tongue, or put out an eye of any person, cT&^'iTu.

with intent to murder, maim or disfigure, the person so offend

ing, his counselors, abettors, and aiders, knowing of and privy

to the offence, shall, for the first offence, suffer as prescribed in

section twenty-nine, and, for the second offence, shall suffer as

prescribed in section thirteen.

15. If any married person doth take to him or herself an- Bigamy.—B._

other husband or wife, while his or her former wife or husband " °" '*'

is still alive, the person so offending shall suffer as prescribed

in section twenty-nine; Prodded, always, that this section

shall not extend to any person whoso husband or wife shall

continually remain beyond sea for the space of 6even years to

gether, nor to any person whose husband or wife shall absent

him or herself in any other manner for the space of seven years

together, such person not knowing his or her said husband or

wife to be living within that time. Andprovided, also, that this

section shall not extend to any person who shall be, at the time

of such after marriage, divorced from the bonds of matrimony

according to the mode established by law, nor to any pernm

whose former marriage is declared by law to be void, nor to
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any person whose former marriage was had or made within the

age of consent.

Servants em- lfi. If any servant, to whom any money, goods, or other

niasters goods chattels, or any of the articles, securities, or choses in action

die—E.c. c. mentioned in section nineteen of this chapter, of the value of

34, b. is. gve (j0jiars? ^y jjjg master shall be delivered safely to be kept to

the use of his master, shall withdraw himself from his master,

and go away with the said money, goods, or other chattels, or

any of the articles, securities, or choses in action mentioned as

aforesaid, or any part thereof, with intent to steal the same and

defraud his master thereof, contrary to the trust and confidence

in him reposed by his said master ; or if any servant, being in .

the Bervicu of his master, without the assent of his master, em

bezzle such money, goods, or other chattels, or any of the

articles, securities, or choses in action mentioned as aforesaid, or

any part thereof, or otherwise convert the same to his own use,

with like purpose to steal them, or defraud his master thereof,

the servant 60 offending shall suffer as prescribed in section

twenty-nine : Provided, however, that nothing in this section

contained shall extend to apprentices, or servants, within the

age of eighteen years,

stealing hore-; 17. Every person who shall steal any horse, mare, gelding

fg^tT1868' or mule> and shall thereof be convicted according to the due

course of law, shall suffer imprisonment at hard labor for not

less than five, nor more than twenty years, at the discretion of

the Judge.

l'onaity to ac- 18. Every accessory before the fact to any snch felony and

£s7°Jf£~1868 stealing as aforesaid, shall also, on due conviction thereof, suf

fer imprisonment at hard labor for not less than five, nor more

than twenty years.

Stealing or 19. If any person shall feloniously steal, take and carry

banknote's away, or take by robbery, any bank-note, check, or order for

itnd other so- the payment of money issued by, or drawn on any bank, or

c^'mTs^so other society or corporation within this State, or within any of

the United States, or any treasury warrant, debenture, certifi

cate of stock, or other public security, or certificate of stock in

any corporation, or any order, bill of exchange, bond, promis

sory note, or other obligation, either for the payment of money

or for the delivery of specific articles, being the property of any

other person, or of any corporation, (notwithstanding any of

the said particulars may be termed in law a chose in action,)

such felonious stealing, taking, and carrying away, or taking-

by robbery, shall be deemed and construed to be felony of the-

same nature and degree, in the same manner as it would have

been if the offender had feloniously stolen, or taken by robbery,

money, goods, or property of the value of five dollars; and

such offender for every such offence, shall suffer Buch punish

ment, and be subject to the same pains, penalties, and disabili

ties as he should or might have suffered, if he had feloniously-

stolen or taken by robbery money, goods, or other property of

the value of five dollars.
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20. If any person shall steal, or feloniously take and carry stealing grov-

away any Indian corn, wheat, rice, or other grain, or any cot- ing com, &c.

ton, tobacco, potatoes, pea-nuts, pulse or any fruit, vegetable or b ~ 9> °-

other product cultivated for food or market, growing, standing

or remaining ungathered in any field or ground, he shall be

deemed gnilty of larceny and punished accordingly.

21. The benefit of clergy, with respect to persons convicted Benefitofcior-

of felony, shall be abolished: but such abolishment shall not £?K° £.'1 m'

Erevent the joinder in indictments of any counts which might s. 22.

ave been joined heretofore; and no pergon convicted of fel

ony shall suffer death, unless it be for some offence which was

excluded from the benefit of clergy before, or on the day when

this enactment takes effect.

22. No person hereafter convicted of such clergiable felony None to be

and sentenced to punishment, or punished therefor, shall there- pt"don^ of

by be pardoned of any felony committed before such convic- by conviction'

tion ; but he may be indicted and punished for the same in and PJ^irt;

like manner, as though he had never been convicted of any 0. 84, s. m.

felony before that time. -i

23. Every person who shall commit the crime of manslaugh- Manslaughter,

ter shall be punished as prescribed in section twenty-nine, or ^c^sTs-

by a fine. 24.

23. Every person who, having been convicted of the crime Second offence

of manslaughter and sentenced thereon, shall be convicted of a ~^c' °" 84f

second crime of the like nature, shall suffer as prescribed in

section thirteen ; and in every such case of conviction for such prior oonvic-

6econd offence, the prior conviction of the 6ame person and tion how

sentence thereon, may be shown to the court, in the manner

now used in such cases for barring the benefit of clergy a seo-

ond time.

25. All distinctions between petit larceny and grand larceny, Distinction be-

where the same hath now the benefit of clergy, is abolished ; peen Peti*

and the offence of felonious stealing, where no other punish- g^ndiarcony

ment shall be specifically prescribed therefor by statute, shall abolished.—

be punished as petit larceny is : Provided, however, that, in 26. ' a

cases of much aggravation or of hardened offenders, the court

may, in its discretion, punish him as prescribed in section

twenty-nine. 4

26. Every person, who shall hereafter be convicted of any i>0]on;es not

felony for which no specific punishment is prescribed by stat- punished by

ute, and which is now allowed the benefit of clergy, shall be ufJs'Towpun-

imprisoned at the discretion of the court, not exceeding two ishabie.-R. c.

years ; or if the offence be infamous, the court may also sen- c- 84> 8" 2'-

tencethe convict to sutler as prescribed in section twenty-nine,

or pay a fine, regard being had to the circumstances of each case.

27. If any woman who shall be delivered of a child shall, by concealing

secretly burying or otherwise disposing of the dead body of the birth of a child

said child, endeaver to conceal the birth thereof, she shall be ^29. ' °"

guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof in the Sn-

Eerior Court, shall be punished by a fine not exceeding five

nndred dollars, and imprisoned not exceeding one year;
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Provided, that nothing in this section contained Bhall bo con

strued to prevent the mother, who may be guilty of the homi

cide of her child, from being prosecuted and punished for the

same, according to the principles of the common law.

Bum'g bridges 28. If any person, with intent to destroy the same, shall wil-

nofdejMMrito- *"% an(* maliciously set fire to and burn any public bridge, or

ries of ar- private toll-bridge, or the bridge of any incorporated company,

chhres, <fec or any fire-engine house, or any house bolonging to any incor

porated town, used for public purposes other than the keeping

of archives, documents, and public papers, or any house be

longing to an incorporated company and used in the business

Attempting to 0f g^h company ; or if any person shall wilfully and maliciously
burn bridges , , , . ,r * » ,, < r . , , , J . , •>

and certain attempt to burn any ot the said houses or bridges, or any oi

h0ftJes'"a?" °" *^e houses or buildings mentioned in the previous sections of

a. 84, s. . ^ ^.g cuapter) tne pergon g0 offending shall be deemed guilty of

a misdemeanor, and being convicted thereof, shall suffer as pre

scribed in the twenty-ninth section of this chapter,

what punish- 29. Every crime or offence whatever, heretofore punishable

of corporal u by the laws" of North Carolina when the present Constitution

punishment.— went into effect with public whipping or other corporeal pun-

1868-'», c 167, igbmentj ghall hereafter, in lieu of such corporeal punishment,

be punished by imprisonment in the State's prison, (or county

jail) for not less than four months nor more than ten years.

wherecon- 30. Whenever, until the completion of the State's prison,

victa confined any person is sentenced to confinement therein, such convict

aperdtentiary. mav be confined in the county jail or other secure place ; or if

—i86s-'9, c Buch convict be a male, he may be kept at hard labor on the

' "" 1Q" construction of the State prison or other public work, as pro

vided by law, during the whole or any part of his imprison

ment, but such term of imprisonment 6hall begin to run upon

and shall include the day of his conviction.

No forfeiture 31. No forfeiture shall be incurred by suicide.

tlc?£u,~Z 32. Any person who shall break prison, being lawfully con-

so. ' fined therein, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.

orT-RCrS*" 33- l4' anv person shall steal, or, fur any fraudulent purpose,

34, b. 19. shall take from its place of deposit for the time being, or from

nteradng0pro- anJ Per6on having the lawful custody thereof, or 6hall unlaw-

ceedingsand fully and maliciously obliterate, injure, or destroy any record,

records of wrj^ return> pane]? process, interrogatory, deposition, affidavit,

rule, order or warrant of attorney, or any original document

whatsoever, of or belonging to any court of record, or relating

to any matter civil or criminal begun, depending or terminated

in any such court, or any bill, answer, interrogatory, deposi

tion, affidavit, order or decree, or any original document what

soever, of or belonging to any court of equity, or relating to

any cause or matter begun, depending or terminated in any

such court, every such offender shall be deemed guilty of a

misdemeanor ; and in any indictment for such offence, it shall

to^HogTown- "ot be necessary to allege that the article, in respect to which

ershipor val- the offence is committed, is the property of any person, or that

34 ~b. si. °" toe 6ame is of any value.
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84. If any person, either during the life of the testator, or stealing, do-

after his death, shall steal, or for any fraudulent purpose des- concealing'

troy or conceal any will, codicil, or other testamentary instru- wills of living

ment, he shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor. persona*—B.

35. If any person shall bargain or sell an office or deputation c. c. 84, s. 84

of an office, or any part or parcel thereof, or take money, re- se'ifin^offlcofc

ward, or other profit, directly or indirectly, or any promise, —b. c. o. m»

covenant, bond or assurance for money, reward or profit, for "' 88'

an office or the deputation of an office, or any part thereof,

which office or any part thereof shall touch or concern the ad

ministration or execution of justice, or the receipt, collection,

control, or disbursement of the public revenue, or shall concern

or touch any clerkship in any court of record wherein justice

is administered ; or if any person shall give or pay money, re

ward or profit, or shall make any promise, agreement, bond

or assurance for any of the said offices, or for the deputation of

any of them, or for any part of them ; the person so offending

in any of the cases aforesaid shall be deemed guilty of a mis

demeanor, and on conviction thereof shall forfeit all his right,

interest and estate in such office, and every part and parcel

thereof, and shall be imprisoned and fined at the discretion of

the court.

36. If any juror, by himself or others, do take anything Bribery of^u-

from the plaintiff or defendant in a civil suit or others for 52V~^" ' °"

them, or from any defendant in a State prosecution or others

for him, to give his verdict, every such juror, and the person

who shall give such juror any fee or reward to influence his

verdict, or induce or procure him to make any gain or profit

by his verdict, 6hall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.

37. When any person charged with a crime or misdemeanor, Sheriff or oth.

or sentenced by the court upon conviction of any offence, shall (lTlngl"hm!

be legally committed to any sheriff, constable or jailor, or naito escape,

shall be arrested by any sheriff, deputy sheriff or coroner

acting as sheriff, by virtue of any capias issuing on a bill of in

dictment, information or other criminal proceeding, and such

sheriff, deputy sheriff, coroner, constable or jailer, wilfully or

negligently, shall suffer such person, so charged, or sentenced

and committed, to escape out of his custody, the sheriff, deputy

sheriff, coroner, constable or jailer so offending, being thereof

cjonvicted, shall be removed from office, and fined at the dis

cretion of the court before whom the trial may be had ; and in

all such cases it shall be sufficient, in support of the indict- What neoeeaa-

ment against such sheriff or other officer, to prove that such provo.—K.6(X

person so charged or sentenced was committed to his custody, o. m, b. 8&

and it shall lie upon the defendant to 6how that such escape

was not by his consent or negligence, but that he had used all

legal means to prevent the same, and acted with proper care

and diligence : Provided, that such removal of a sheriff shall

not affect his duty or power as a collector of the public revenue,

but he shall proceed on such duty and be accountable, as if

such conviction and removal had not been had.
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38. It is hereby declared to be a duty of the solicitors, when

they shall be informed, or have knowledge of any felon, or

person otherwise charged with any crime or oflence against

the State, having, within their respective districts, escaped out

of the custody of any sheriff, deputy sheriff, coroner, constable,

or jailer, to take the necessary measures to prosecute such

sheriff, or other officer, so offending ; and in such cases the gov

ernor may be endorsed as prosecutor.

39. If any person, by force and violence, shall break up or

stay any election, by assaulting the officers thereof, or depriving

them of the ballot-boxes, or by any other means, such person,

his aiders and abettors, shall be judged guilty of a misdemeanor ;

and upon conviction shall be imprisoned three months, and pay

such fine as the court shall adjudge, not exceeding one hundred

dollars.

40. No person, appointed a commissioner or director to dis

charge any trust wherein the State may be in any manner in

terested, shall become an undertaker, or make any contract for

his own benefit, under such appointment, or be in any manneT

concerned or interested in making such contract, or in the

profits thereof, either privately or openly, singly or jointly

with another ; and any person so offending shall be deemed

guilty of a misdemeanor.

41. Every overseer of a road, who shall be guilty of neglect

ing any of the duties imposed on him by law, shall be deemed

guilty of a misdemeanor.

42. Every owner of a water-mill, situated on any public

road, and also every person whose duty it is to keep up and

repair bridges built across any ditch, drain, or canal, in thB

manner prescribed in section twenty-four of the chapter enti

tled " Roads, Ferries, and Bridges," who shall refuse or neglect

to keep up and repair, or who shall suffer to remain out ot re

pair for the space of ten days, any bridge which by law he may

be required to keep up and repair, shall be deemed guilty of a

misdemeanor.

43. All persons neglecting to keep and repair their fences

during crop time, in the manner required by law, shall be

deemed guilty of a misdemeanor : Provided., that the concur

ring testimony of two indifferent witnesses 6hall be necessary

to conviction.

44. If any person shall erect a building on any public lands,

before the same shall have been sold or granted by the State,

or any lands belonging to the State Board of Education before

the same shall have been sold and conveyed by them, or culti

vate or remove timber from, any of said lands, such person 6hall

be deemed guilty or a misdemeanor; and when any person

shall be in possession of any part of said land, it shall be the

duty of the sheriff of the county in which the land is sit

uated, and he is hereby required, to give notice in writing

to such person, commanding him to depart therefrom forth

with ; and if the person in possession, upon being so notified,
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sball not, within two weeks after the time of notice, remove

therefrom, the 6heritf is required to remove him immediately,

and, if necessary, shall summon tho power of the county to

assist him in so doing.

45. If any person shall unlawfully hawk or peddle any goods, Peddnv with-

wares, or merchandise, or shall fail, upon the application of the out, or Failing

sheriff or his deputy, or any justice of the peace, to show his a miad".—k°

license as required by law, he shall be deemed guilty of a mis- c- °- **. s- **•

demeanor.

46. If any man and woman, not being married to each Fornication

other, shall lewdly and lasciviously associate, bed and cohabit JSsd*r"IR.rea

together, they shall bo deemed guilty of a misdemeanor: Pro- c. 84, a. «.

vided, however, that the admissions or confessions of one shall

not be received in evidence against the other.

47. If any person shall marry a female under the age of Marrying a fe-

fifteen years, he shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor : "f^^ht

Provided, that this section shall not extend to cases in which written oon-

the father of the female may be living, and previous and up fa\IJ1tcflier-

to the marrying, shall have consented thereto in writing ; and demeanor™-^*.

the Superior Courts shall have exclusive original jurisdiction c' c- M> 8- **■

of the offence.

48. If any person shall, on purpose and unlawfully, but Maimingwith-

withont malice aforethought, cut or slit the nose, bite or cut hSwpnnisna-

off a nose or lip, or ear, or disable any limb or member of any bio.—r. c. c.

other person, or castrate any other person, or cut off, maim, or M' "• **•

disfigure any of the privy members of any other person, with

intent to kill, maim, disfigure, disable or render impotent such

person ; in any 6uch case the person shall, on conviction thereof,

be imprisoned at least six months, and fined at the discretion

qf the court.

49. If any person send, accept, or bear a challenge to fight a sending, ac-

duel, though no death ensue, he, and all such, as counsel, aid, ooptiug, or

and abet him, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor ; and, knge'toflg&t

on conviction thereof, sball be punished accordingly, and, a duf. &«-. »

moreover, be ineligible to any office of trust, honor, or profit cm84,s.48.'

in the State, any pardon or reprieve notwithstanding.

50. If any person shall wilfully and corruptly commit per- p0rjury.—R.

jury on his oath or affirmation, in any suit, controversy, mat- c. o. 84, s. 49.

ter, or cause depending in any of the courts of the State, or in

any deposition or affidavit taken pursuant to law; or in any

oath or affirmation duly administered of, or concerning any

matter or thing, whereof such person is lawfully required to be

sworn or affirmed ; every person so offending shall be deemed

guilty of a misdemeanor, and being convicted thereof, shall

Buffer as prescribed in section twenty-nine, and be fined not

exceeding one thousand dollars.

51. If any person shall, by any means, procure another per- Subornation

son to commit such wilful and corrupt penury as is mentioned r ^"^'"g"

in the preceding section, the person so offending shall be pun- so.

ished in like manner as the person committing the perjury.

52. For the more effectual prosecution of accessories be- Accessories to
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felonies before fore the fact to felony, it is enacted, that if any person Bhall

the foot counsel, procure, or command any other person to commit any

felony, whether the same be a felony at common law, or by

virtue of any statute or statutes made, or to be made, the per

son 60 counselling, procuring, or commanding, shall be deemed

when, where, guilty of felony, and may be indicted and convicted, either as

—E.hc7o!I84?' an accessory before the fact to the principal felony, together

b. &8. ' with the principal felon, or after the conviction of the princi-

{>al felon ; or may bo indicted and convicted of a substantive

elony, whether the principal felon shall or shall not have been

previously convicted, or shall or shall not be amenable to jus

tice, and may be punished in the same manner as any acces

sory before the fact to the same felony, if convicted as an ac

cessory, may be punished ; and the offence of the person eo

counselling, procuring, or commanding, howsoever indicted,

may be inquired of, tried, determined, and punished by any

court which shall have jurisdiction to try the principal felon,

in the same manner as if such offence had been committed at

the same place as the principal felony or where the principal

felony is triable, although such offence may have been com

mitted at any place within or without the limits of the State ;

and that in case the principal felony shall have been committed

within the body of any county, and the offence of counselling,

procuring, or commanding shall have been committed within

the body of any other county, the last-mentioned offence may

be inquired of, tried, determined, and punished in either of

euch counties : Provided always, that no person who shall be

once duly tried for any such offence, whether as an accessory

before the fact, or as for a substantive felony, shall be liable to

be again indicted or tried for the same offence.

Accessories to 53. And for the more effectual prosecution of accessories

felonies after after the fact to felony, it is enacted, that if any person shall

become an accessory after the fact to any felony, whether the

same he a felony at common law, or by virtue of any statute

or statutes made, or to be made, such person shall be deemed

guilty of a misdemeanor, and may be indicted and convicted

together with the principal felon, or after the conviction of the

Snncipal felon, or may be indicted and convicted for such mis-

emeanor, whether the principal felon shall or shall not have

been previously convicted, shall or shall not be amenable to

justice, and may be punished by fine, imprisonment, and in

the manner prescribed in section twenty nine, or with part only

of such punishments, at the discretion of the court. And the

When, where, offence of such person may be inquired of, tried, determined

—R. cTo^m, ' and punished by any court which shall have jurisdiction of the

b. ei ' principal felon, in the same manner as if the act, by reason

whereof such person shall have become an accessory, had been

committed at the same place as the principal felony, although

such act may have been committed without the limits of the

State ; and that in case the principal felony shall have been com

mitted within the body of any county, and the act by reason

"\
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whereof any person shall have become accessory ahall have

been committed within the body of any other county, the of

fence of 8iich person guilty of a misdemeanor as aforesaid, may

be inquired of, tried, determined, and punished in either of said

counties : Provided always, that no person, who shall be once

duly tried for such misdemeanor, shall be again indicted or

tried for the same offence.

54. And in order that accessories may be convicted and pun- Accessories

ished iu cases where the principal felon is not attainted, it is p^™not$t

enacted, that if any principal offender shall be in anywise con- tainted.—b. c.

victed, it shall be lawful to proceed against an accessory, either °- M- B- 56-

before or after the fact, in the same manner as if the principal

felon shall die or be pardoned, or otherwise delivered before

attainder ; and every such accessory shall suffer the same pun- ^dbe puD"

iahment, if he be in anywise convicted, as he should have suf

fered if the principal had been attainted.

55. And with regard to receivers of stolen property, it is Receivers of

enacted, that if any person shall receive any chattel, property, ^"o/any8'

money, valuable security, or other thing whatsoever, the steal- value.—k. c.

ing or taking whereof shall amount to larceny or felony, either °- ^ 8- 69>

at common law, or by virtue of any statute made or hereafter

to be made, such person knowing the same to have been felo

niously stolen or taken, every such receiver shall be deemed to

be guilty of a misdemeanor, and may be indicted and convicted,

whether the felon stealing and taking such chattels, property,

money, valuable security, or other thing, shall or shall not have

been previously convicted, or shall or shall not be amenable to

justice ; and any such receiver may be dealt with, indicted,

tried, and punished in any county in which he shall have, or

shall have had, any such property in his possession, or in any

county in which the thief may be tried, in the same manner as

such receiver may be dealt with, indicted, tried, and punished

in the county where he actually received such chattel, mouey,

security, or other thing ; and on conviction, such receiver shall

be punished as one convicted of larceny.

56. If any person shall knowingly alter or deface the mark Aitcrf'^ marks

or brand of any other person's horse, mule, or ass, neat cattle, ?nd mismark-

sheep, goat, or hog, or shall knowingly mismark or brand any b^c.Tm', a.

such beast that may be unbranded or unmarked, not properly 67-

his own, with intent to defraud any other person, the person so

offending shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall

be punished as if convicted of larceny.

57. Any person who shall make or display, or cause to be Holding out

made or displayed any false light or beacon, on or near the sea- false lighto on

coast, for the purpose of deceiving and misleading masters of c. o. u, a. 68.

vessels, and thereby to put them m danger of shipwreck, shall

be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.

58. If any person, of his own head and imagination, or by Forgery.—B.

false conspiracy or fraud with others, shall wittingly and falsely c- °- **■ B- M-

forge and make, or shall cause or wittingly assent to be forged

or made, or shall show forth in evidence, knowing the same to
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be forged, any deed, lease, or will, 07 any bond, writing obli

gatory, bill of exchange, promissory note, endorsement, or as

signment thereof; or any acquittance or receipt for money or

goods : or any receipt or release for any bond, note, bill, or any

other security for the payment of money ; or any order for the

payment of money or delivery of goods, with intent, in any of

the said instances, to defraud any person or corporation, and

Howpuniehed thereof shall be convicted in any of the Superior Courts, such

person so offending shall be adjudged to suffer as is prescribed

in section twenty-nine, and fined at the discretion of the conrt ;

and all or any of such punishment, at the discretion of the

court, may be inflicted.

counterfeiting 69. If any person shall falsely make, forge, or counterfeit, or

bank-notes, cause or procure the same to be done, or willingly aid or assist

orTOpornSon0 therein, any bill or note in imitation of, or purporting to be, a

securities.—R. bill or note of any incorporated bank in this State, or in any of

. c 84, b. 60. tjje Tjnjted States, or in any of the territories of the United

States ; or any order or check on any such bank or corporation,

or on the cashier thereof; or any of the securities purporting

to be issued by or on behalf of the State, or by or on behalf of

any corporation, with intent to injure or defraud any person,

bank, or corporation, or the State, the person so offending

shall be deemed guilty of felony, and on conviction thereof in

the Superior Court, he shall be punished in like manner, as if

he had been convicted under the preceding section.

Passing, or at- 60. And if any person directly or indirectly, whether for

te™r>'>ng w the 8ake 0f ga;n or wjtn intent to defraud or injure any other

kit notes.—B. person, shall utter or publish any such false, forged, or counter-

c. c. »4,8. 6i. feited bill, note, order, check, or security, as is mentioned in

the preceding section of this chapter ; or shall pass, or deliver,

or attempt to pass, or deliver any of them to another person,

(knowing the same to be falsely forged or counterfeited), the

person so offending shall, on conviction thereof in the Superior

Court, be punished in like manner as prescribed in section

twenty-nine of this chapter.

Forging, issn- 61. If any officer or agent of a corporation shall, falsely and

ingtifir ptas9in/ "with a fraudulent purpose, make with the intent that the same

stock.—e. c. shall be issued and delivered to any other person by name or

c 84. s. 62. ag holder or bearer thereof, any certificate or other writing,

whereby it i6 certified or declared that such person, or holder,

or bearer, is entitled to or has any interest in the stock of such

corporation, when in fact such person, or holder, or bearer, is

not so entitled, or is not entitled to the amount of stock in such

certificate or writing specified ; or if any officer or agent of such

corporation, or other person, knowing such certificate or other

writing to be false or untrue, shall transfer, assign, or deliver

the same to another person, for the sake of gain, or with the

intent to defraud the corporation or any member thereof, or

such person to whom the same shall be transferred, assigned or

delivered, the person so offending 6hall, on conviction in the

Superior Court, suffer the same punishment as if he had been

convicted under section sixty of this chapter.
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62. And if any pereon shall sell, by delivery, endorsement, Selling rbrge<i

or otherwise, to any other person, any judgment for the recov- ^S"10^tf,'_

ery of money purporting to have been rendered by a Justice of r. c. e. 34, s.

the Peace, or any bond, promissory note, bill of exchange, order, 88-

draft, or liquidated account purporting to be signed by the

debtor, (knowing the same to be forged,) the person so offend-,

ing shall, on conviction thereof in the Superior Court, be pun

ished in like manner as one who offends against section sixty

of this chapter.

63. If any person shall falsely make, forge, or counterfeit, or Counterfeiting

cause or procure to be falsely made, forged, or counterfeited, g^vef com!— r

or willingly aid or assist in falsely making, forging, or counter- R. c. c, 34, b.

feiting the resemblasce or similitude or likeness of a Span- 64-

ish milled dollar, or any foreign coin of gold or silver, which is

in common use and received in the discharge of contracts by

the citizens of the State ; or shall pass, utter, publish, or sell,

or attempt to pass, utter, publish, or sell, or bring into the State J>a88itI!g, °r at~

from any other place, with intent to pass, utter, publish or sell p^them."

as true, any such false, forged, or counterfeited coin, knowing

the same to be false, forged, or counterfeited, with intent to

defraud any corporation, or any person whatsoever; every per

son so offending shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and

on conviction thereof, in a Superior Court, 6hall be punished \

in like manner as if he had been convicted under section sixty

of this chapter.

64. If any person shall have in his possession any instru- Having in pes

tilent for the purpose of making any counterfeit similitude or men1t'ilnf0"'!,1''"

likeness of a. Spanish milled dollar, or -other foreign coin made counterfeit!!^

of gold or silver, which is in common use and received in dis ™ch C^D'~,',-,

charge of contracts by the citizens of the State, and shall be

duly convicted thereof in any Superior Court, the person

80 offending shall suffer as prescribed in section twenty-nine of

this chapter, and be further liable to be fined, at the discre

tion of the court, not more than five hundred dollars, and be

imprisoned not more than twelve months.

65. If any person shall fraudulently connect together differ- Fraudulently

ent parts of two or more bank-notes, or other genuine instin- ™™seof"*v,.,.

mentB, in such a manner as to produce another note or instru- ai bank no:e,

ment, with intent to pass all of them as genniue, the same g^'^gj *"'■ c'

shall be deemed a forgery, and the instrument so produced a

forged note, or forged instrument, in like manner as if each of

them had been falsely made or forged.

66. If any person shall knowingly and designedly, by means cheating by

of any forged or counterfeited paper in writing or in print, or &c* &&M.

by any false token, or other false pretence whatsoever, obtain 67.

from any person or corporation within the State any money,

goods, property, or other thing of value, or any bank-note,

check, or order for the payment of money, issued by, or drawn

on, any bank or other society or corporation within this State,

or on any of the United States, or on any treasury warrant,

debenture, certificate of stock, or public security, or any order,

20
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How punished

Obtaining sig

nature by false

pretence.

1871-'2, e. 92.

Fraudulent

entries and

statements by

public treasu

rer.—R. C. o.

84, s. G8.

Lotteries for

bidden.

bill of exchange, bond, promissory note, or other obligation,

either for the payment of money or for the delivery of specific

articles, with intent to cheat or defraud any person or corpo

ration of the 6ame, such person sliall be deemed guilty of a

misdemeanor for fraud and deceit, and being thereof convicted,

in the Superior Court, shall suffer as prescribed in section

twenty-nine of this chapter: Provided always, that if, on

trial of any one indicted for such misdemeanor, it shall be

proved that he obtained the property in such manner as to

amount to larceny, he shall not, by reason thereof, be entitled

to be acquitted of the misdemeanor.

67. Every person who, with intent to defraud or cheat an

other shall, designedly, by color of any false token or writing,

or by any other false pretence, obtain the signature of any

person or persons to any written instrument, the false making

of which would be punishable as forgery, or obtain from any

person or persons any money, goods, wares, merchandise or

other property^or valuable thing whatsoever, shall, on convic

tion thereof, be pnuishable by fane not less than one hundred

dollars nor more than one thousand dollars, or by imprison

ment in the penitentiary of the State for a term not less than

one year or more than five years, or both, at the discretion of

the court.

68. If the Treasurer of the State shall willingly or falsely

make, or aause to be made, any false entry or charge in any

book kept by him as Treasurer, or shall wittingly or falsely

form, or procure to be formed, any statement of the treasury,

to be by him laid before the Governor, the General Assembly,

or any committee thereof, or to be by him used in any settle

ment which he is required to make with the Auditor, with in

tent, in any of said instances, to defraud the State or any person,

such Treasurer shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and,

upon conviction thereof in any of the Superior Courts of the

State, shall be fined at the discretion of the court, not exceed

ing three thousand dollars, and imprisoned not exceeding three

years.

69. If any person shall open, sot on foot, carry on, promote,

make, or draw, publicly or privately, a lottery, by whatever

name, style or title the same may be denominated or known ;

or if any person, by such way and means, expose or set to sale

any house or houses, lands, or real estate, or any goods or chat

tels, cash, or written evidence of debt, or certificates of claims,

How punished

R. C. c. 34. s.

69.

Sale of lottery

tickets forbid

den.—R.C. 0.

84, s. 70.

thinsor any thing or things, ot value whatever ; every person so

offending shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and be

fined not exceeding two thousand dollar?, or be imprisoned not

exceeding 6ix months, or both, at the discretion of the court.

70. If any person shall sell, barter, or dispose of any lottery

ticket or order, for any number or shares in any lottery, or shall

in anywise be concerned in such lottery, by acting as agent in

the State for or on behalf of any such lottery, to be drawn or

paid either out of or within the State, such person shall be
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deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and punished as in the pre

ceding section.

71. If any person shall open, establish, use, or keep a faro- Faro tables

bank or a faro-table, with the intent that games of chance may k^c'c^T

be played thereat, or shall play or bet thereat any money, prop- ri.

erty or thing of value, whether the same be in stake or not, he 1856_'?> c- 25-

shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction,

shall be fined at least two hundred dollars, and imprisoned not

less than three months.

72. If any person shall establish, use, or keep any gaming Gaming tables

table, (other than a faro-bank,) by whatever name such table p^aSted' —

may be called, at which games of chance shall be played, he R. c. c u, b.

shall, on conviction thereof, be fined not less than two hun- 72-

dred dollars, and be imprisoned not less than one month.

And every person who shall play thereat, or thereat bet any

money, property, or thing of value, whether the same be in

stake or not, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and

any fine imposed on the offender 6hall not be less than ten

dollars.

73. If any person shall knowingly suffer to be opened, kept, Persona suffer

er used in his house or any part of the premises occupied there- ja"^/^^"* '*"

with, any of the gaming tables by this chapter prohibited, he opened and

shall forfeit and pay to any one who will sue therefor, two hun- pr'mfBeSthnoW

dred dollars, and be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on punished'.—R

conviction shall be fined and imprisoned. °- **» "• 73-

74. All Justices of the Peace, Sheriffs, Constables, and Com- Gaming tables

missioners of Police in the several towns of the State, are here- JJl dostro>"

by authorized and directed, on information made to them on Sheriffs and

oath, that any gaming table, prohibited to be used by this chap- g0h^™ht^i,'J0

ter, is in the possession or use of any person within the limits ]«>werof the

of their jurisdiction, to destroy the same by every means in ^m^'.'m!" °

their power ; and they shall call to their aid all the good citizens

of the county, if necessary to effect their destruction.

75. All Justices of the Peace, Intendents and Magistrates of Justioee. &...

Police, Mayors of towns and Judges of the Supreme or Superior ™i**J8"e°n{°De'

Courts, who shall have good reason to believe that any person give evidence

or persons within their jurisdiction has knowledge of the exis- "^"biS"—"

tence and establishment of any faro-bank or faro-table, or gam- i85S-'9, c". 34,

ing tables prohibited by this chapter, in any town or county s- 1%

in this State, within their several jurisdictions, and such persons

not being minded to make voluntary information thereof on

oath, then it shall be lawful for such Justice of the Peace, In-

tendent and Magistrate of Police, Mayor of town, or Judge ot

Supreme or Superior Court, to issue to the Sheriff of the county,

or any Constable of the town or district in which said faro-bank,

or faro-table, or gaining table or tables are supposed to be, a

subpoena, capias ad testificandum, or summons in writing, com

manding such person or persons to appear immediately before

said Justice of the Peace, Intendents or Magistrates ot Police,

Mayor or Judge, and give evidence on oath as to what he may

know touching the existence, establishment and whereabouts
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of said gaming table or tables, faro-bank or faro-tables, and the

names and personal description of the keepers thereof; and

6uch evidence when obtained shall be considered and held in law,

as an information on oath as contemplated in section seventy four

of this chapter; and said Justice, Intendent, Magistrate, Major

or Judge, may thereupon proceed to seize and arrest said keep

ers and destroy said tables, or issue process therefor, in like

manner as they may now do, when information of such facte is

made to them on oath by provision of 6aid seventy-fourth sec

tion of this chapter.

Penalty for 76. When any person so summoned fails to appear, he shall

failing to up- forfeit, in addition to the penalties now fixed by law for con-

o°84, s. 2. ' tempt, the additional sum of one hundred dollars, to be recov

ered by warrant before a Justice of the Peace.

Not'to testify 77. The person so summoned shall not be requested to testify

*^finsisiis5» De^ore 8ncn Justice, Commissioner, Mayor or Judge, against

c^iTis. s. ' himself or any other person, except the keeper or owners of

said faro bank or faro-tables, or gaming tables, or such persons

as are known as " dealers " thereof, and the witness or other

(>erson shall in no case be prejudiced thereby in any trial at

aw : Provided, nevertheless, That this and the two preceding

sections, except for the special purpose herein set forth, shall

not be construed as coming in conflict with any other law on

this subject now existing.

Betting or 78. If any person shall bet money, property, or other thing

playing at <>f value, whether the same be in stake or not, at any game of

nary, or retail cards which shall bo played in any ordinary, tavern, or house

bouse prohib- of entertainment, or in any house wherein spirituous liquors

34, »7i6. °' are retailed, or on any part of the premises occupied with such

ordinary, tavern, house of entertainment, or house wherein

spirituous liquors are sold as aforesaid, or shall play at such

game of cards ; the person so offending shall be deemed guilty

of a misdemeanor, and any fine imposed on the offence shaft

not be less than ten dollars.

Keeper oiordi- 79. If any keeper of an ordinary, or house of entertainment,

imuU'huffer-1 or °* a nou8e wherein liquors are retailed, shall knowingly suf-

ing curds to be fer any game of cards, at which money or property or any

'premise's11 thing of value is bet, whether the same be in stake or not, to

guilty of mis- be played in any such house, or on any part of the premises

demeano^— 0CCUpjed therewith ; or shall furnish persons so playing or bet-

76. ' ting with drink or other thing for their comfort or subsistence

during the time of play, he shall be deemed guilty of a misde

meanor, and on conviction shall be fined not less than ten dol

lars, and be imprisoned not more than thirty days.

Money or 80. All moneys, or other property or thing of value exhibited

property stak- for the purpose of alluring persons to bet at any prohibited

seized"— k. c. game> or actually staked or betted on such game, shall be liable

c. 34, s. 77. to be seized by any Justice of the Peace, or by any person acting

under his warrant. And the moneys or other property or

thing, which shall be so seized, shall belong one half to the per

son seizing them, and the other half to the use of the poor.
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81. If any person shall oppose the destruction of any pro- Pereonsoppo-

hibited gaming table, or the seizure of any moneys, property, 8in# 8Uoh suiz-

or other thing staked on forbidden games, or shall take and on.—K. c. c.

carry away the same or any part thereof after seizure, he shall **■ s- 78-

forfeit and pay to the person so opposed one thousand dollars,

for the use of the State and the person so opposed ; and shall,

moreover, be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.

82. Billiard and backgammon tables are excepted from the Billiard and

provisions of this chapter, and may be used. Sfexcept11-

83. If any register of deeds shall knowingly issue any license %d.—K. c. c.

for marriage between any person of color and white person ; or if Marriage of

any clergyman, minister of the gospel, or Justice of the Peace negroes with

Shall knowingly marry any such person of color to a white per- forb^d^,™08

son, the person so offending 6hall be guilty of a misdemeanor. R.c.e. 34, 's.so.

84. If any person shall retail spirituous liquors by the small ^"g "Sul'rT

measure, in any other manner than is permitted bylaw, he without Hc'nse

Shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and be lined not less t?r^ldden:—

than ten^dollars. 94.

85. If'any person shall hunt for deer with a gun or guns in Hunting by

the woods in the night-time, by fire-light, the person so offend- a'cl'sJ'sTfi

ing shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction

shall pay a fine of forty dollars, or bo imprisoned, or both.

86. When more persons than one are engaged in committing Accomplice in

the offence of fire-hunting, any one may be compelled to give p""^"';"8'

evidence against all others concerned : and the witness, upon d nCe against

giving such information, shall be acquitted and held discharged eha/ged.—ft*"

From all penalties and pains to which he was subject by hi6 par- c. c. 34, s. 9«.

ticipation in the offence.

87. If any person shall wilfully put into the well, spring, or Wilfu1\inj'Sr>

cistern of water of any other person, any substance or thing, 0f water'.—R.'

whereby such well, spring, or cistern may be endamaged, or c- °- **i 8- w

the water thereof be made less wholesome or fit for use, he

Shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.

88. If any person shall knowingly and fraudulently vote at Voting fraud-

an election, who, by law, 6hall not be entitled to vote thereat, "ions.—R.'c*

heshall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be fined «■ 3*. 8- fl8.

or imprisoned, or both fined and imprisoned, at the discretion

of the court : Provided, however, that the fine shall not be

more than one hundred dollars, and the imprisonment not

more than thirty days.

89. If any person shall wilfully and maliciously put or place Maliciously

any matter or thing upon, over, or near any railroad track ; or ^road"18

shall wilfully and maliciously destroy, injure, or remove the When death

road-bed, or any part thereof, or any rail, sill, or other part of dothnoten8ue

the fixture appurtenant to, or constituting or supporting any

Bortion of the track of such railroad ; or shall wilfully and ma-

ciously do any other thing with intent to obstruct, stop, hin

der, delay, or displace the cars travelling on such road, or to

stop, hinder, or delay the passengers or others passing over

the same; or shall wilfully and maliciously injure the road-bed

or the fixtures aforesaid, or any part thereof, with any other
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intent whatsoever, such person so offending shall be deemed

guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof in the

Superior Court, shall be fined not exceeding one thousand dol

lars, nor less than two hundred dollars, and be imprisoned not

more than three years, nor less than six months ; and shall be

committed to jail till he find surety for his good behavior, for

a space of time not less than three, nor more than seven years*

And if it shall happen that by reason of the commission of the

offences aforesaid, or any of them any engine or car shall be

'displaced from the tract, or shall be stopped, hindered, or de

layed, so that any one thereby be instantly killed, or so wonnd-

when death ed or hurt as to die therefrom in six calendar months thereafter,

c?346SB799. ' or shall thereby be maimed or be disabled in the use of any limb

or member, then, and in every'such case, the party so offending,

his counsellors, aiders and abetters, on conviction, shall suffer

death, if the persons were killed, and shall suffer as prescribed

in section thirteen if the persons were maimed or disabled.

Malicious in- ®0. ^ anv Per80n shall maliciously destroy or injure any

juries to plank plank road, turn pike, or canal, or any appurtenance or fixture

roads, turn- belonging thereto, or used therewith; or shall maliciously
pikes, and ca- , " ° . . ' -iii , • , , . J

nais. misde- destroy or injure any lock, dam, or sluice, the same being a

tiioarAor-—K. parj 0f anv work erected or made for the purposes of naviga

tion, or improving the navigation of any water, the person so

offending shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on

h w i h d conv'iction thereof in the Superior Court, shall suffer the like

punishment as is provided in the preceding section for mali

ciously injuring a railroad.

wilful injuries 91. ^ any person unlawfully and on purpose, but without

to railroads malice, shall commit any of the offences mentioned in the two

provcmcnts?" preceding sections, he shall be deemed guilty of a misde-

misdemeano'r. uieanor. And if it shall happen that by reason of the eoin-

7\6h ° 34' m'6s'°n of any such offence, any person shall be instantly

killed, or so wounded or hurt as to die therefrom in six calen

dar months thereafter, or shall thereby be maimed or disabled

in the use of any limb or member, then, and in every such

case, the party so offending, his counsellors, aiders and abet

tors, shall be imprisoned not less than twelve months, and

How punished fined gt the djgcretion „f the court_

Removing or 92. If any person shall, unlawfully and on purpose, remove

defacingtomb- from its place, any monument of marble, stone, brass, wood,

monuments or other material, erected for the purpose of designating the

over the dead, spot where any dead body is interred ; or for the purpose of pre-

k 102. ' c' ' ' serving and perpetuating the memory, name, fame, birth, age,

or death of any person, whether situated in or out of the

common burying-ground ; or shall unlawfully, or on purpose,

break or deface such monument, or alter the letters, marks, or

inscription thereof, he shall be deemed guilty of a misde

meanor.

Destoyine, de- 93. If any person shall, by any other means than burning or

faomg or inju- attempting to burn, unlawfully and wilfully demolish, destroy,

houses.1" '" deface, injure, or damage any of the houses or buildings men
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tioned in section twenty-eight ofthis chapter ; or shall unlawfully

and wilfully burn, demolish, pull down, destroy, deface, dam- Burning, inju-

age, or injure any church, uninhabited house, outhouse, or [n^'hurehcw^

other house or building not mentioned in the ahove recited uninhabited'

section of this chapter; or shall unlawfully and wilfully burn, ®nd out-hous-

destroy, pull down, injure, or remove any fence, wall, or other Burning, puii-

inclosure, or any part thereof surrounding or about any yard, '"^'^"i fen-

garden, cultivated field or pasture, or about any church, grave- ce«.—K. C. c.

yard, factory, or other house in which machinery is used, 84>8-103-

every person 60 offending 6hall be deemed guilty of a misde

meanor.

94. If any person shall unlawfully and on purpose, kill, wufuliy km-

maim, or injure any live stock, running at large in the range, ifv?egtoc£Urinv

or in the field or pasture of the owner, whether done with the ning at large.

actual intent to injure the owner, or to drive the stock from jjfiot'0"34'

the range, or any other unlawful intent, every such person, his

counsellors, aiders, and abettors, 6hall be deemed guilty of a

misdemeanor : Provided, however, that nothing herein con

tained shall prohibit any person from driving out of the range

any stock unlawfully brought from other States or placee.

95. If any person shall kill or abuse any horse, mule, cattle, Killing horses,

hog, sheep or neat cattle, the property of another, in any in- ™£decs^fgn'0|!

closure not surrounded by a lawful fence, such person shall be ls«8-'9, e. 253.

deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, on conviction, shall be

fined or imprisoned at the discretion of the court.

96. If any person 6hall, within the counties of Macon, Jack- Maliciously or

son, Haywood, Madison and Cherokee, maliciously or wilfully ing^to'cifin

and wantonly kill any horse, mule, cow, bullock, or any other curtain coun-

cattle, the property of another person, either through malice K?Sd'."C34f'»7

against the owner, or through wilful and wanton cruelty towards 105.

such live-stock, and shall be thereof legally convicted in any of

the Superior Courts in the counties aforesaid, he shall be sub

ject to the same punishment, and liable to the same penalties,

that are now imposed by law on persons convicted of feloni

ously stealing, taking and carrying away like property : Pro

vided, however, that nothing in this section contained shall be

so construed as to extend the provisions thereof to injuries in

flicted on live-stock, while committing depredations on the

crops or inclosures of the offender.

97. Those who get ton timber on the Roanoke river, and Timber floated

float the same down said river, shall select some brand or mark rWer\o be"0

which shall be cut, impressed, or made on each log of timber marked, &c

floated down said river, a particular description of which brand recorded,0''

•or mark shall be recorded in the clerk's office of the counties of where.—R. c.

Halifax, Northampton, Bertie, Martin, and Washington, and c" u' 8'

a certificate thereof under the seal of the court, setting forth

the date when recorded, shall be taken by each person record

ing his brand or mark, which shall differ from any other mark

or brand previously recorded.

98. Any person may take to his own use any log of ton tim- Altering mark

ber floating singly duwn said river, which is neither marked or or *" me
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marked timber

with intent to

-teal, larceny.

—R. C. c. 34,

b. 107.

Mark first re

corded to hold.

—fi. C. o. 84,

s. 108.

Sales ofliquorT

traffic and ex

hibitions near

places of wor

ship forbidden

when.—R. C.

e. 34, 8. 109.

Sending letter

containing

menacing de

mand for mo

ney, or threat

ening to accuse

one of infam

ous crime to

extort monoy.

—R. C. o. 84,

!». 110.

Malicious in-

jurias to roal

property.—It

G. c. 34, s.

111.

Negligent

omission of re

turning offlc'ra

in elections of

(governor and

Electors. —R.

C. c 34, 8.

113.

branded ; and if any person shall wilfully and fraudulently,

with intent to steal the same, alter, deface, or remove any such

mark or brand, or shall feloniously take or secrete any log oi

ton timber, thus marked or branded, he shall be deemed to be

guilty of larceii}', and may be indicted therefor in the Superior

Court of the county where the offence may be committed, or

where the timber may be carried, and, upon conviction, shall

suffer as in other cases of larceny.

99. In all cases of controversy as to the ownership of timber,

claimed by two or more persons having the same brand or mark,

he shall be considered the owner whose brand or mark was

first recorded in all the said counties.

100. If any person shall exhibit any stud-horse, or jackass,

or any curiosities within half a mile of a place where the peo

ple are assembled for divine worship; or shall sell any spiritu

ous liquor, or any liquid of which spirituous liquor shall be a

chief ingredient ; or be engaged in any kind of traffic or at

tempt to traffic, within one mile of where divine worship is

celebrating, contrary to any of the provisions of sections six and

seven of chapter ninety-nine, entitled ''Religious Societies;"

every person, so offending against any of the provisions of said

sections, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.

101. If any person shall knowingly send or deliver auy let

ter or writing demanding of any person, with menaces, and

without any reasonable or probable cause, any chattel, money,

or valuable security; or if any person shall accuse, or threaten

to accuse, or shall knowingly send or deliver any letter or

writing accusing or threatening to accuse an}' person of any

crime punishable by law with death, or imprisonment in the

penitentiary, with a view or intent to extort or gain from such

person any chattel, money, or valuable security, every such

offender shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.

102. If any person shall maliciously commit any damage,

injury, or spoil upon auy real property whatsoever, either of a

public or private nature, for which no punishment is provided

by any existing law, every person so offending shall be deemed

guilty of a misdemeanor : Provided, always, that nothing here

in contained shall extend to any case where the party tres

passing or doing the injury, acted under a fair and reasonable

belief that he had a right to do the act complained of, nor to

any trespass, not being wilful and malicious, committed in

hunting, fishing, or the pureuit of game.

103. If any sneriff, coroner, or other returning officer shall

negligently omit to do and perform any act, matter or thing

required of him in relation to the returns to lie made by him,

in regard to the election of Governor, or of electors for Presi

dent and Vice-President of the United States, and the trans

mission to the seat of goverment and delivery to the proper

officer, of the polls in the manner and form, and within the

time prescribed for the same, as is required respectively in the

chapter entitle "General Assembly" and ''Electors of President
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and Vice-President," he shall for such offence forfeit and pay

the sum of five hundred dollars, to be recovered in the name

and to the use of the State, on motion by the Attorney-Gen

eral in the Superior Court of the county of Wake, ten days

previous notice in writing of such intended motion being given

to such officer by the Secretary of State : the proceeding there

on 6hall be summary. And if any matter-of-fact shall be in

issue, the same shall be tried at the first term ; and on such

trial, or for any other purpose in the prosecution of such mo

tion to judgment, the certificate of the Secretary of State, or of

the Governor, as the case may be, of the particular default on

which the motion shall be founded, shall be received as com

petent primafade evidence to prove the same ; and such offi

cer shall further be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.

104. If any sheriff, coroner, or returning officer whatever, Wilful neglect

Shall wilfully, or of malice, refuse or neglect to perform any perfo^thoh-

duty, act, matter, or thing, required or directed, in the time, duty in eiec-

manner and form, in which such duty, act, matter, or thing is tion8of ?°7"

*. « . . .. ii • i ° ornor andeloc-

required to be performed in relation to the election and returns tors.—E. c. c.

thereof, of the Governor, or of the electors for President and M' "• m-

Vice-President of the United States, the person so offending

Shall be deemed guilty of felony ; and upon conviction shall be

fined not less than one thousand, nor more than five thousand

dollars, and be imprisoned not less than one, nor more than

three years ; shall be disabled from holding any office of profit

or trust under the authority of the State, and shall moreover

forfeit the sum of one thousand dollars, to be recovered in the

court, and in the manner in the last section directed.

105. The Superior Court of the county of Wake shall have Jurisdiotion

jurisdiction of all offences under the two preceding sections of °fB8Uch oSen~

this chapter; and no such offence shall be pardoned nor any of Not pardoned.

the penalties therefor be remitted by the Governor. Tiu' °" ^

106. Any constable refusing or neglecting to return any pre- Constables

cept, notice, or process to him tendered or delivered, which it cutep^oeessOT

is his duty to execute, or making a false return thereon ; or any making false

person who shall presume to act as constable, not being by law returns- A,c*"
r i • j i i ii i> i> • i °, ' „, ingassucn-

authorized so to do, shall forfeit and pay to any one who will without an

sae for the same one hundred dollars, and shall moreover be ^^^"7^°'

deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.

107. If any Clerk of the Superior Court, sheriff, or any other officers failing

officer in the State, who is required, in entering upon his office, *? 4is5h?rg°
. , , „ ' ,„ ii? .1,. ii ° ir o their duties in

to take an oath of ofnee, shall wilfully omit, neglect, or refuse dietabie.—R.

to discharge any of the duties of his office, for default whereof Jj o. 34. s.,

it is not elsewhere provided that he shall be indicted, the clerk

ox other officer so offending shall be deemed guilty of a misde

meanor.

108. Offences made misdemeanors by statute, where a speci- Misdemeanors

fie punishment is not prescribed, shall be punished as misde- punishod°aBat

meanors at common law, but the punishment prescribed in commoniaw

section twenty-nine of this chapter shall be used only for crimes wIscTdirected

that are infamous or done in secrecy and malice, or done with >>y statute —

deceit and intent to defraud. ijo. ' °" " "'
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109. Any person who shall bet or wager any money or other

thing of value upon any election held in this State shall be

guilty of a misdemeanor, and, on conviction, shall be fined or

imprisoned at the discretion of the court.

110. Any person or persons who shall cut away, destroy or

otherwise injure any dam or dams, or parts thereof, or shall ob

struct or damage any race, canal or water channel erected,

opened, or constructed for the purpose of furnishing water for

the operations of any mill, factory or machine works, shall be

liable to be indicted in the Superior Court of the county in which

the offence shall have been committed, and upon conviction

shall be fined or imprisoned, or both, at the discretion of the

court, and shall also be further liable to an action in said court

for damages, by the person or company thus injured.

111. In all cases of an assult with or without intent to kill

or injure, the person convicted shall be punished by fine or

imprisonment, or both, at the discretion of the court.

112. If any person liable under existing laws to work upon

the public roads, shall wilfully refuse to work upon said roads,

after being legally summoned for that purpose, or if said per

son or persons so liable to work as aforesaid 6hall attend at the

place and time designated in the notice or summons from the

overseer, and wilfully refuse or neglect to work on said road,

the person or persons so offending shall, for every such offence,

be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction be

fore a Justice of the Peace, shall be fined not less than two, nor

more than five dollars : Provided, however, That this section

shall not be construed to affect any person liable to work as

aforesaid, who shall furnish a good hand to work in his stead,

or who for each day notified to attend, shall pay to the over

seer the sum of one dollar, to be expended for labor on the

road.

113. Every person who shall knowingly and wilfully forge

or counterfeit or cause or procure to be forged or counterfeited

the private marks, tokens, stamps or labels of any mechanic,

manufacturer or other person being a resident of this State or

of the United States with intent to deceive and defraud the

purchasers, mechanics or manufacturers of any goods, wares

or merchandise whatsoever, upon conviction thereof shall be

punished by tine not less than fifty dollars and not exceeding

one thousand dollars, or by imprisonment not less than one

month, or more than five years, or both fine and imprisonment,

at the discretion of the court.

11-1. Every person who shall vend any goods, wares or mer

chandise having thereon any forged or counterfeit marks,token8,

stamps, or labels purporting to be the marks, tokens, stamps

or labels of any person being a resident of the State or of the

United States, knowing the same at the time of the purchase

thereof by him to be forged or counterfeited, shall, upon con

viction, be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be pun

ished by imprisonment in the county prison not exceeding six
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months or by fine not exceeding one hundred dollars, or by

both tine and imprisonment at the discretion of the court.

115. If any person shall pursue, kill or wound any horse, Persons injur-

mule, ass, jenny, cattle, hog, *heep or goat, the property of gufityVof rni»k-

another, with the intent unlawfully and feloniously to convert demeanor.—

the same to his own use, he shall be deemed guilty of a misde- 1866' °" W-

meanor, and on conviction, shall be punishable, in all respects,

as if convicted of larceny, though such animal may not have

come into the actual possession of the person 60 offending.

And all persons commanding, counselling, advising, aiding or

abetting any of such unlawful acts, shall be punished in like

manner, and may be prosecuted alone, or with the principal

actor.

116. No person, after being forbidden to do so, shall enter Persons for-

on the premises of another without a license therefor ; and if ^^J^i

any person after being thus forbidden, shall so enter, he shall 1866. c. «i. 40

be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor. And if any person not Misdemeanor,

being the present owner or bona fide claimant of such premises

diall wilfully and unlawfully enter thereon, and carry off or be

engaged in the act of carrying off, any wood or other kind of

property whatsoever, growing or being thereon, the same being

the property of the owner of the premises, or under his control,

keeping or care, such person shall, if the act be done with felo

nious intent, be deemed guilty oflarceny, and punished as for that

offence. And if not done with such intent, shall be deemed

guilt}' of a misdemeanor: Provided, however, that if any per- Proviso.

son shall make a written affidavit before a Justice of the Peace

ol the countj, that any of his cattle or other live stock, (which

shall be specially described and set forth in such affidavit) has

strayed away, and he has good reason to believe that it is on

the premises of another or other persons, then such justice may,

in his discretion, allow such person to enter on said premises

with one or more servants, without firearms, in the day time

(Sunday excepted,) between the hours of sunrise and sunset,

and make search for his estray for such limited time as to said

justice shall appear reasonable ; but the only effect of such li

cense shall be to protect the persons entering from indictment

therefor, and then only, provided the license shall have been

made bona fide, and without any damages except such as was

necessary to conduct the search.

117. If any person or persons whomsoever shall be known Hunting on

to hunt in this State on the Sabbath with a dog or dogs, or the ,s.?%th

■ ii i m i a* x» i • . i oil 11- prohibited.—

snail be found on of their premises on the Sabbath, having i868-'9,o. is.

with him cr them a shot gun, rifle or pistol, he or they shall be "• 1-

subject to indictment ; and, upon conviction, shall pay a fine

not to exceed fifty dollars at the discretion of the court, two-

thirds of such fine to enure to the benefit of the free public

schools in the county of which such convict is a resident, the

remainder to the informant.

IIS. Upon failure of such convict to pay the required fine, Penaltyfor

he shall be imprisoned at hard labor for not more than three £nilinsjopay
r fine.—1868 '9,

c. 18, 8. 2.
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months as the court, in its judgment, shall direct: Provided,

that the preceding section shall not apply to any person who may

violate its provision in defence of his own property.

119. If any husband shall wilfully abandon his wife without

providing adequate support for such wife, and the child or

children which he has begotten upon her, he shall be deemed

guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction, shall be fined

not to exceed the sum of fifty dollars, or imprisoned not to ex

ceed one month, or both, in the discretion of the Judge of tiro

Superior Court, or Justice of the Peace before whom the case

shall be tried.

120. If any husband, while living with his wife, shall wil

fully neglect to provide adequate support for such wife and the

child or children which he has begotten upon her, he shall be

deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction, shall

be fined not to exceed the sum of fifty dollars, or imprisoned

not to exceed one month, or both, in the discretion of the Judge

or Justice of the Peace before whom the case 6hall be tried.

121. In the cases provided for in the two preceding sections

of this chapter, if the fact of abandonment and failure to pro

vide adequate support of wife and child or children 6hall be

proved, or while being with such wife, neglect to provide for

the adequate support of such wife and child or children, shall be

proved, then the fact that such husband neglects applying him

self to some honest calling for the support of himself and fam

ily, but is found sauntering about, endeavoring to maintain

himself by gaming or other undue means, or is a common fre

quenter of drinking houses, or is a known common drunkard,

shall be presumptive evidence that such abandonment and neg

lect is wilful.

122. In all such cases as is provided for in the three preceding

sections of this chapter, the wife shall be a competent witness

as to the fact of abandonment, or neglect to provide adequate

support by such husband for his wife and child or children.

123. It shall be unlawful for any person to offer any bribe to

any of the qualified voters of this State, with intent to influence

his vote in any election.

124. It shall be unlawful for any person to attempt to influ

ence the vote of any of the qualified voters of this State, in any

election, by any threat to discharge such voter from employ

ment, or to withdraw from him patronage, or to discharge from

employment, or refuse employment to any member of such

voter's family.

125. It shall be unlawful for any person to give any pecuni

ary or other consideration whatever, to any of the qualified

voters of this State because of the vote which such voter may

cast or may have cast in any election.

126. It 6hall be unlawful for any person to discharge from

employment, withdraw patronage from, or otherwise injure,

threaten, oppress or attempt to intimidate any of the qualified

voters of this State, because of the vote such voter may cast in

any election.
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127. Any person violating any of the provisions of the four Penalty tor

preceding sections shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall ^"ggg^0^"1'

be liable to indictment for the same, and on conviction of s. 5. '

having violated the provisions of section one hundred and

twenty-three, shall be fined not less than twenty dollars, or

imprisoned not less than ten days. And on conviction of having

violated the provisions of section one hundred and twenty-four,

shall be fined not less than fifty dollars, or imprisoned not less

than twenty days. And on conviction of having violated the

provisions of section one hundred and twenty-five, shall be

fined not less than twenty dollars, and also imprisoned not less

than ten days. And on conviction of having violated section

one hundred and twenty-six, shall be fined not less than fifty

dollars, and also imprisoned not less than twenty days.

128. Every magistrate or peace officer of the State, or of ^r{nXgis"

municipal corporations in the State, who shall know of his own peace officer

knowledge, or to whom information shall in any way come, Wingmft>r:

that any person has violated any of the provisions of the five ™ing,&c, to

preceding sections, shall immediately arrest, or by warrant cause the ar-

cause to be arrested, such person so offending, and upon suffi- erB—°868,Cc.

cient evidence, shall cause him to enter into bond and sufficient «3. »■ «•

security in the sum of not less than two hundred dollars, for

his appearance before the next term of the Superior Conrt of

the county in which the offence may have been committed,

then and there to answer to the law, and in the meantime to

keep the peace, and in default of giving bond and sufficient

security, such person so offending shall be committed to prison

until he shall have complied with the aforesaid provisions.

129. Any Justice of the Peace or other officer charged with Penalty on

the execution of sections one hundred and twenty-three, one ^refusing'to

hundred and twenty-four, one hundred and twenty-five, one act.—1868, c.

hundred and twenty-six, and one hundred and twenty-seven 62' 8'

of this chapter, who shall refuse or neglect to carry out the

provisions of said sections, shall be gnilty of a misdemeanor in

office.

130. Any person who shall receive, expect, or offer to re- Unlawful to

ceive, or pay, offer or promise to pay, contribute, or promise to I!^8..^68'

contribute, to another to be paid or used, any money or other 176, a. I. '

valuable thing, or who shall make any promise to influence, or

as a compensation for the giving or withholding a vote at an

election, shall not vote at said election ; and upon challenge for

such cause, the person so challenged before the judge or other

officers authorized for that purpose to receive his vote, shall

swear or affirm before said judge or other officers, that he has

not received or offered, does not expect to receive, has not paid,

offered or promised to pay, contribute, offered or promised to

contribute, to another to be paid or used, any money, or other

valuable thing, nor made any promise to influence, or as a com

pensation or reward for the giving or withholding a vote at

6nch election : Provided, that any person convicted in any prov;B0.

court of law in this State, of having falsely sworn in such case,
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shall be liable to all the pains and penalties inflicted in cases of

perjury.

otHc'rereceiv- 131. Any person holding office under the laws of this State

frailty of fei- w^°' except Ia payment ot his legal salary, fees or perquisites,

ony—1868-'9, shall receive, or consent to receive, directly or indirectly, any-

o. ire, b. 2. thing of value or personal advantage, or the promise thereof,

for performing or omitting to perform any official act, or with

the express or implied understanding that his official action, or

omission to act, is to be in any degree influenced thereby, shall

be deemed guilty of a felony, and, on conviction, shall be pun

ished by imprisonment in the State prison for a term not ex

ceeding five years, or a fine not exceeding five thousand dollars,

or both, in the discretion of the court.

Penalty tor 132. Any person offering a bribe, whether it be accepted or

—wo^'i,".68 n°t> shall be guilty of a felony, and, on conviction, shall be pun-

«88- ished by imprisonment for a term not less than one year nor

more than five years.

AoouBod ai- 133. Any person charged with receiving a bribe, or with

ty—im^**' offering or promising a bribe that is rejected, shall be permitted

o- 176, b. 8. to testify in his or her own behalf in any civil or criminal pros

ecution therefor.

Persons liable 134, A.ny person or persons who shall directly or indirectly
to mmotment jv. r . r . • , jf

for offering promise, oner or give, or cause, or procure to be promised,

bribes, &0., to offered or given, any money, goods, right in action, bribe, pres-

LegLiatare. ent or reward, or any promise, contract, undertaking, obliga-

i868-'9, c 176, tion or security for the payment or delivery of any money,

goods, rights in action, bribe, present or reward, or any other

valuable thing whatever, to any member of the Senate or House

of Representatives of this State after his election as such mem

ber, and either before or after he shall have qualified and taken

his seat, with intent to influence his vote or decision on any

question, matter, cause or proceeding which may then be pend

ing before the General Assembly, or which may come before

him for action in his capacity as a member of the General As

sembly, and shall be thereof convicted, said person or persons

so offering, promising or giving, or causing or procuring to be

promised, offered or given any such money, goods, right in ac

tion, bribe, present or reward, or any bond, contract, under

taking, obligation or security for the payment or delivery of

any money, goods, rights in action, bribe, present or reward,

or other valuable thing whatever, and the member or members

elect who shall, in any wise, accept or receive the same, or any

part thereof, shall be liable to an indictment as for a felony in

the Superior Courts of this State, and shall, upon conviction

thereof, be fined not exceeding double the amount so oflered,

promised or given, and imprisoned in the penitentiary not

L . . exceeding five years, and the person convicted of so accepting

ooiving bribes or receiving the same, or any part thereof, shall forfeit his seat

toforfeitseats, jn the General Assembly, and be forever disqualified to hold

any office of honor, trust or profit under this Stato.

Soiioitorto 135. Any District Solicitor who shall fail faithfully to pros
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ecute the violation in their jurisdiction, of any provision of this prosecute.—

Chapter in relation to bribery which may come to his know- '868-' 9,0. 176,

ledge, shall be removed from office by the Governor after due

notice and an opportunity to be heard in his defence. The ex

penses which shall be incurred by any county in investigating

and prosecuting any charge of bribery, or attempt to bribe any

State officer or member of the General Assembly within said

county, and of receiving bribes by any State officer or member ^0°csu^io'nptoObe

of the General Assembly in said county, shall be a charge paid by Public

against the State, and the properly attested claim of the County Treasurer.

Commissioners shall be paid by the Treasurer of the State.

136. If any officer, agent, clerk or servant of any corpora- Embezzlement

tion, or any clerk, agent or servant of any person or copartner ciared felony,

Ship, (except apprentices and other persons under the age of when.—is7i-

eixteen years,) shall embezzle or fraudulently convert to his 2'c' 45' "" '

own ii6e or shall take, make way with or secrete, with intent

to embezzle or fraudulently convert to his own use any money,

goods or other chattels, bank note, check or order for the pay

ment of money issued by or drawn on any bank or other cor

poration, or any treasury warrant, treasury note, bond or obli

gation for the payment of money issued by the United States

or by any State, or any other valuable security whatsoever be

longing to any other person or corporation which shall have

come into his possession or under his care by virtue of such

office or employment, he shall be deemed guilty of folony, and

upon conviction thereof, shall be punished as in case of larceny.

137. In indictments under the preceding section, except Embezzlement

when the offence shall relate to a chattel, it shall be sufficient to J2 0. 145 a

allege the embezzlement to be of money without specifying 2.

any particular coin or valuable security ; and such allegation,

bo far as regards the description of the property, shall be sus

tained if the offender shall be proved to have embezzled any

amount although the particular species of coin or valuable

security of which such amount was composed shall not be

proved.

138. If any Clerk, Sheriff, Register of Deeds, County Treas- Misdemoanor

urer, or other county or State officer shall engage in the pur- inocXnCtyat0

chasing of any county or State claim at a less price than its full claims—1868-

and true value, or any rate of discount thereon, or be inter- '•' °- 260-

ested in any speculation in such claims, he shall be guilty of a

misdemeanor, and subject to indictment in the Superior Court

of the county in which the offence is committed ; and, on con

viction thereof, shall be liable to removal from office at the

discretion of the court.

139. If any person who may be able to labor has no apparent vagrancy de

means of subsistence, and neglects to apply himself to some fXed —18^

honest occupation for the support of himself and his family, if ><;)0. 42.

he have one; or, if any person shall be found spending his

time in dissipation, or gaming, or sauntering about without

employment, or endeavoring to maintain himself or his family

by any undue or unlawful means, such person shall be deemed
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a vagrant, and guilty of a misdemeanor. And it shall be the

duty of any Justice of the Peace of the county wherein such

person shall be found, upon due proof of such offence, to issue

a warrant for the arrest of the offender, to be brought before

him or some other Justice of the Peace, whose duty it shall be,

if, on examination, such person shall be found a vagrant, to re

cognize him with good security for his appearance at the first

court to be held for said county, to answer snch offence. And

if lie fail to give such recognizance, he shall be imprisoned un

til the session of said court : Provided, however, that if such

offender shall, at the said court, enter into a recognizance, in

snch sum as the court shall prescribe, conditioned for his good

behavior, and industrious, peaceable depor tment forone year,

he may be discharged on payment of the costs and charges

which shall have accrued ; but if he shall fail to enter in snch

recognizance, and pay such costs and charges, he shall be pros

ecuted as a vagrant, and upon conviction, the court may fine or

imprison him, or both, or sentence him to the workhouse for

such time as the court may think fit.

140. Any person mooring any vessel to any of the buoys,

beacons or stakes, placed in the navigable waters of this State

by the " United States Light-House Board," or in any manner

hanging on with a boat or vessel to any such buoy, stake or

beacon in said waters, shall forfeit and pay the 6um of fifty

dollars for every offence ; and any person who shall wilfully

remove, break or otherwise damage any such buoy, beacon or

stake, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and in addi

tion thereto shall forfeit and pay the sum of one hundred dol

lars.

141. The penalties enumerated in the above section shall be

recovered by the superintendent of lights of the district in

which the offence is committed, for the use and benefit of the

commissioners of navigation in whose waters the offence is com

mitted.

142. If two or more persons shall conspire together to over

turn or put down, or to destroy by force, the government of

North Carolina, or to levy war against the government of this

State, or to oppose by force the authority of said government,

or by force, or by threats, to intimidate, or to prevent, hinder

or delay the execution of any law of the State of North Caro

lina, or by force or fraud to seize or take possession of any fire

arms or property of the State aforesaid, against the will or

contrary to the authority of said State, every person so of

fending in any of the ways aforesaid, shall be deemed guilty of

a high crime, and upon conviction thereof in any court having

jurisdiction shall be imprisoned for not more than ten years,

and be fined not exceeding five thousand dollars.

143. If any person shall incite, set on foot, assist or engage

in a rebellion or insurrection against the authority of the State

of North Carolina or the laws thereof, or shall give aid or com

fort thereto, each and every person 6© offending in any of the
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ways aforesaid, shall be deemed guilty of a high crime, and

upon conviction thereof in any court having jurisdiction, shall

be punished by imprisonment at hard labor for not more than

fifteen years, and be fined not more than ten thousand dollars.

144. If any person shall adulterate any spirituous, alcoholic, penalty for

vinous or malt liquors by mixing the same with any substance selling nduite-

of whatever kind, except as hereinafter provided, or if any —isze^%^'

person shall sell or oft'er to sell any spirituous, alcoholic, vinous 57, b. l.

or malt liquors, knowing the same to be thus adulterated, or

shall import into this State .any spirituous or intoxicating

liquors, and sell or offer to sell such liquor, knowing the same

to be adulterated, he she or they shall be deemed guilty of a

misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be fined and

imprisoned, one or both, at the discretion of the court before

which the trial shall be had.*

145. Any person who shall sell or offer to sell any recipe penalty for

or formula whatever for adulterating any spirituous or alcoholic selling recipe*

liquors, by mixing the same with any substance of whatever ^liquor™.^

kind except as is hereinafter provided, he, she or they shall be 1868-mj, c. 57,

deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof,

shall be fined and imprisoned as is provided in the preceding

section of this chapter.

146. The provisions of the two preceding sections shall not Notto extend

be so construed as to prevent druggists, physicians, and persons ^mIPc '57

engaged in the mechanical art6, from adulterating liquors for s. 3.

medical and mechanical purposes.

147. If any person, for the purpose of compassing or fur- Secretpoiiticui

thering any political object, or aiding the success of any politi- prohibited'—

cal party or organization, or for resisting the laws, 6hall join is70-'i,e. iss

or in any way connect or unite himself with any oath-bound 8- 1-

secret political or military organization, society or association

of whatsoever name or character, or shall form or organize, or

combine and agree with any other person or persons to form

or organize any such organization, or as a member of any

secret political or military party or organization shall use or

agree to use, any certain signs or grips or passwords, or any

disguise of the person or voice, or any disguise whatsoever for the

advancement of its object, and shall take or administer any extra

judicial oath, or any secret solemn pledge, or any like secret

means, or if any two or more persons for the purpose of com

passing or furthering any political object, or aiding the success

of any political party or organization, or for circumventing the

laws, shall secretly assemble, combine or agree together, and

the more effectually to accompliuh such purposes, or any of

them, shall use any certain signs, or grips, or pass words, or

any disguise of the person or voice, or other disguise whatso

ever ; or shall take or administer any extra-j udicial oath or

other secret solemn pledge, or if any persons shall band to

gether and assemble to muster, drill or practice any military

evolutions except by virtue of the authority of an officer recog

nized by law, or 01 an instructor in institutions or schools in

21
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which such evolutions form a part of the course of instruction,

or if any person shall knowingly permit any of the acts and

things herein forbidden to be had, done or performed on his

Penalty. premises, or on any premises under his control, or if any per

son being a member of any such secret political or military or

ganization, shall not at once abandon the same and separate

himself entirely therefrom ; every person so offending shall be

deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof,

shall be fined not less than ten nor more than two hundred

dollars, or imprisoned, or both,«at the discretion of the judge

of the Superior Court.

Penalty for 148. If any person shall wilfully or fraudulently remove,

altering or re- alter or deface any land mark, in anywise whatsoever, such

marks.—1S5S- person shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be
•9, e. 17. punished accordingly, upon conviction in any Superior Court

of the State : Provided, however, that this act shall not apply

to such land marks as creeks and other small streams, which

the interest of agriculture may require to be altered or turned

from their channels.

intoxicating 14:9. No person or persons shall give away in any public

liquors not to p]ace retail or sell except upon prescription of a practicing
be given away r > . r r r r , r o

orsoMateiec- physician, and tor medical purposes, any intoxicating liquors

tions.—1868, at ar)y time within twelve hours next preceding or succeeding

any public election, or during the holding thereof, at any place

within five miles of any election precinct.

Penalty.—1868 1^0. Any person or persons violating the provisions of

o. 26, s. 2. the preceding section shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and

punishable with a fine of not less than one hundred nor more

than one thousand dollars.

Ponaity for 151. Any person digging ginseng between the first day of

Ketl^nlSr" APril an<i the firat dav ot" September, shall forfeit and pay the

tain times.— sum of ten dollars for each day or part of a day's digging, and

1866-7, c. 60. B^a]] ajg0 be guilty of a misdemeanor, and liable to be indicted

and fined at the discretion of the court : Provided, that no

man shall be prevented from destroying ginseng upon his own

premises.

Any officer or 152. If the president, or trea3urep or any director, or any

agentof a rail- eT1gineer, or any other officer or agent of any railroad com-

who shaif cm- P&ny incorporated by any law or laws of this State, and a law

bezzle corpor- or laws of any other State or States, already in existence, or

guiitTof felo- which shall hereafter come into existence by virtue of any such

ny.—1870-u, law or laws already passed, or which may hereafter be passed,

e. 103, s. i. gnaj| emDezzie any money with which such president, treas

urer, director, engineer, officer or agent, shall be charged

by virtue of his said office or agency, or shall in any way,

directly or indirectly apply or in any way dispose of to his own

use or benefit, or tor the use or benefit of himself or any other

!)er8on, State or corporation, other than the company of which

le is or may be such president, director, engineer or agent, any

money, bonds of any kind, or othor thing or things, such presi

dent, treasurer, director, engineer, or agent so offending shall,
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for every Bach offence, be deemed guilty of a felony, and on

conviction in any Superior Court of any county through which

the railroad or any part thereof of any such railroad company Penalty.

shall pass, shall be imprisoned at hard labor in the penitentiary,

not less than three nor more than ten years, and fined not less

than one thousand nor more than ten thousand dollars.

153. If any person or persons shall agree, combine, col- Person eon-

lnde, or conspire with the president, treasurer, director, en- "g^",? ^JJj.

gineer or agent, or any one or more of them of any such rail- ce'ora^nt

road company, to commit any offence specified in the preceding guilty of *eio-

section of this chapter, every person 60 offending shall be c.yio8, ». 2. '

deemed guilty of a felony, and on conviction in any Superior

Court of a county through which the railroad or any part thereof

of any railroad company against which such offence may be per- Penalty,

petrated passes, shall be imprisoned at hard labor in the peniten

tiary for not less than three nor more than ten years, and fined

not less than one thousand nor more than ten thousand dollars.

154. If any person shall wilfully fell any tree, or wilfully obstructing

put any obstruction except for the purposes of utilizing water ^A6™0.0*"™68'

as a motive power, in any branch, creek, or other natural pass- 107, s. 1.'

age for water, whereby the natural flow of water through such

passage is lessened or retarded, or whereby the navigation of

snch course by any raft or flat may be impeded, delayed or

prevented, the person so offending shall be guilty of a misde- pena]ty,

meanor, and on conviction shall be fined not to exceed fifty

dollars, or imprisoned not to exceed thirty days.

155. Nothing contained in the preceding section shall pre- Dams and

vent the erection of fish dams or hedges which do not extend he^f9 e?"

across more than two-thirds of the width of any stream where isle's', c. 107,

erected, but if extending over more than two-thirds of the width '■ 2-

of any stream, the penalties in the preceding section of this

chapter shall attach.

156. As the ends of justice, public morals and the preserva- sheriffs re

turn of order, demand that the execution of all capital offend- cute witbj&uT-

ers should be made private and invested with the solemnity closure.—lses

appropriate to the final act of penal law, any Sheriff on whom °' ' s' '

shall devolve the execution of a sentence of death on a public

offender, shall be required to provide for the execution of such

criminal within the jail yard enclosure, and as much removed

from public view as the means within his control will allow.

157. The Sheriff, after having provided for the private exe- sheriff may

cntion of the criminal, may admit by ticket, in addition to the admit hv tick-

required guard, two physicians and necessary assistants, not an<f others-

more than thirty-six nor less than eighteen respectable citizens 1868> «• 2l. «•

to witness for the State, the due observance 01 the law.

Section 8. 6 Ire., 80S ; 4 Ire., 224 , 8 Jones, 170 ; 1 Winston, 800 ; Phillips, 49 ;

Ibid, 231 : Ibid, 802; 68 N. C, 7 ; 65 N. C, 466.

6eo.4. 9lre.,488; 18 Ire., 244; 8 Ire. ,570; 4Jones,849; 5 Jones, 430 ; 7 Jones,

190 ; 1 Winston, 249 ; 2 Winston, 80 ; Phillips, 186 ; 7 Jones, 167 ; 8 Jones, 864 ;

lb., 455 ; lb., 469 ; 68 N. C, 498.
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Sbo. 11. 6 Ire., 850 ; 9 Ire., 554.

Sec. 14. 7 Ire., 89 ; 1 Ire., 12L

Sec. 15. 2 Dev 222 ; 2 Ire., 845.

Sko. 19. 8 Hawks, 618; 8 Jones, 448 ; Phillips, 537.

Sec. 27. 4 Hawks, 850 ; 8 Mur., 480.

Sec. 41. 2 Car. L. R., 688 ; 2 Mur., 185 ; 11 Ire., 571.

Sec. 42. 12 Ire., 180.

Sec. 48. 8 Ire., 229 ; 2 Dev., 231.

Sec. 45. 8 Dev.. 881 ; 8 D. & B., 110 ; 4 Irs., 261 ; Phillips, 520 ; 5 Jones, 415.

8ec. 47. 1 D. A B., 119.

Sec. 49. 1 Hawks, 487.

Sec. 60. 6 Ire., 5 ; Bus., 402 ; Phillips, 812.

Sec. 55. 18 Ire.. 888.

Sec 66. 7 Ire., 251 : 2 Ire., 158.
Sec. 58. 13 Ire., 491 : 8 lb., 474 ; 2 D. A B., 848 ; 8 Dev., 122; 2Ib.,448 ; 6 Ire.,

79j 7 lb., 206j 65 N. C. 419 ; 66 N. C, 644.

Sec. 59. 2 Hawks, 248; lb., 448.

Sec 60. 5 Ire., 287.

Sec 64. 8 Hawks, 161.

Sec 66. 11 Ire,, 477 ; 4 Hawks, 848 ; 2 Dev., 199; ID. A B., 408; 8 Hawks, 620;

86 N. C, 821.

6ec. 69. 64 N. C, 604.

Sec. 71. 6 Jones, 78 ; 8 Jones, 208.

Sec. 72. 8 Ire., 266; 8 Ire., 271.

Sec. 78. 4 D. A B., 186; 1 Ire., 14; 9 Ire., 8T8.

Sec. 83. 68 N. C, 451.

Sec. 84. 1 Ire., 884 ; 4 D. A B., 107 ; 8 Jones, 178 ; 1 Winston, 284.

Sec 88. 10 Ire.. 886 ; 12 lb., 178.

Sec. 93. Bus., 197; IS Ire., 86; lb , 841.

Sec. 94. 65 N. C, 809.

Sec. 117. 67 N. C, 24.

Sec 119. 65 N. C, 496.

Sec. 122. 67 N. U., 470.

Seo- 189. 65 N. C., 889.

CHAPTER 33.

CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS.

Sxotxov

1. Persons present at u riot, etc.

2. Persons summoned by any Judge,

Ac, to assist.

3. Peace offioers in case of suspected

felony or larceny.

4. All persons may break open doors to

prevent a felony.

5. Who may break open doors to ar

rest a felon.

6. Persons in whose proeenoe felony,

Ac, U committed may arrest sus

pected person.

7. What to be done with person ar

rested without warrant.

S. Who may be outlawed and how.

9. What officers to act under this chap

ter.

10. Duty of Magistrate on complaint

made.

11. Duty of Magistrate on anamination.

Bsonoti

12. Whore warrants to run.

IS. How warrants may be endorsed.

14. Magistrate not liable for endorse

ment.

15. Duty of person arresting.

16. Duty if offence be not capital.

17. Duty of Magistrate on bailing.

18. If Magistrate refuse to bail duty of

officer in charge.

19. Same if offence be capital, Ac.

20. Before what Magistrate to be

brought.

21. Duty of Magistrate.

22. Duty of Magistrate continued.

23. Duty of Magistrate continued.

24. Answer of prisoner to be reduced

to writing.

25. Witnesses to be examined.

26. Witnesses may be separated.

27. Testimony to bo reduced to writing.
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Sbctioit

S8. Duty of Magistrate.

29. Duty of Magistrate continued.

SO. Magistrate not compelled to examine

prisoner for misdemeanor.

81. Magistrate may commit witness.

82. Serosal of witness to give recogni

zance.

88. Bail to be allowed, when.

84. Examinations to be certified.

85. Penalty on Magistrate for failure.

86. Magistrate may associate another.

87. Who may let to bail.

88. Who may let to bail persons im

prisoned on charge of crime.

88. Officers letting prisoners to bail to

file recognizance.

40. What the commitment shall state.

41. To what jail prisoners to be com

mitted.

42. Fugitives from justice in other States.

48. Duty of Magistrate to report to the

Governor.

44. Duty of the Governor in such case.

45. Duty of Sheriff or jailor to obey or

der of Governor.

46. Governor may employ agent or re

ward for apprehension of fugitives

charged with capital offences.

47. Expenses of receiving or arresting

fugitives from justice to be paid.

48. Of search warrants.

49. Form of warrant and proceedings

thereon.

50. Of costs in proceedings before jus

tice, &c.

51. Persons to be imprisoned in the

common jail of the county. Pro

viso as to Sheriff.

52. No person to be arrested on a pre

sentment, <fec.

58. Names of witnesses, &c, endorsed

on presentment.

54. Indictments for misdemeanors, ex

cept, &c, to be commenced with

in two years if offender is known.

Proviso where indictment is de

fective.

55. Criminal process to issue and be

returnable at any time. Proceed

ings to be as heretofore.

56. Sheriff to endorse on process and

subpoena day of receiving and ex

ecuting them.

57. To take bail when offence is bailable.

Sheriff shall not become bail himself.

Sionoir

58. Bail allowed pending appeal.

69. Accused entitled to counsel.

60. Indictments, &c, not quashed or

judgment stayed for formal objec

tions.

61. Proceedings of court, how and what

part set forth in indictments.

62. What set forth in indictment for

perjury.

68. What for subornation of perjury.

64 In indictment for second offence,

how first conviction stated.

65. How ownership stated of property

held in common, <fec.

66. Certain defects in indictment not to

vitiate.

67. Intent to defraud, what statement

and proof thereof sufficient.

68. Party whose name is forged compe

tent witness.

69. Crimes committed on waters divi

ding counties where tried.

70. How improper venire taken advant

age of. By plea in abatement.

On issue joined, what judgment

rendered in misdemeanors. What

in felonies.

71. In indictment for libel truth may be

given in evidence by the defen

dant.

72. Assault and death in different coun

ties, trial where assault committed.

78. Assault in this State and death out

of it, trial in this State.

74. Plea entered for defendant who

stands mute.

75. In capital cases judge may issue a

special venire.

76. Penalty on Sheriff not executing it.

77. Persons on trial for life and crimes

may make challenge of jurors.

Bight of defendants.

78. State may challenge four jurors in

capital cases, in others two.

79. On convictionofrobbingorstealing,

goods restored.

80. New trials for defendants.

81. A day for trial of crimes fixed by

Superior Court. Witr.osses not to

attend till such day.

82. Pay of witnesses in State cases.

Court in certain cases may direct

prosecutor to pay costs.

88. Judges may lessen or remit recogni

zances at any time.
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88.

87.

88.

39.

DO.

92.

93.

Section

84. Clerk to refund romitted forfeitures

paid into office.

85. County Treasurer to refund when

paid to him.

Execution not to issue till after

tcifa.

Joint scifa to issue on forfeited re

cognizances.

How scifa executed.

Costs paid by convicted, &c.

Penalties not given specially recov

ered by any.

91 . Recovered in the name of the State,

when.

Prosecuting officers to direct pott

mortem examinations.

Persons participating in unlawful

gaming compelled to testify of the

gaming. Not to bo prosecuted

therefor.

94. Officers who are authorized to keep

the peace.

95. Complaint to Magistrate.

96. When warrant to issue.

97. To whom the warrant shall bo di

rected.

Duty of Magistrate on return ofwar

rant.

When party complained of discharg

ed or imprisonod.

100. How discharged subsequently.

101. Kecognizonco returned to court.

102. Breach of the peace, Ac, in pres

ence of Magistrate or the court.

103. Proceedings on recognizances.

104. If complainant does not appear.

105. Recognizance, when deemed broken.

106. Evidence of breach.

107. Costs in the discretion of the court.

108. If trial for felony be in progress

court may be continued.

109. Bail may arrest and surrender pris

oner before final judgment. Dis

charged thereby in civil cases, but

not in criminal.

98.

99.

Seotiox

110. Persons surrendered may give other

bail. Exception thereto may be

taken. In criminal cases if de

fendant be released Sheriff may be

indictable. Duty of prosecuting

officer to collect forfeitures and

prosecute.

111. Convicts may appeal without giving

security for costs.

112. Judge to grant appeal, Ac.

113. When and how persons may be out

lawed.

Jurisdiction given the Justices.

Assaults and batteries.

Indictable trespasses on real or per

sonal property.

117. Receiving stolen goods.

118. Offences punishable by penalty of

$50 only.

What must appear to give jurisdic

tion.

In what case justice shall not have

jurisdiction.

121. If no jury be asked for.

122. Jury to be allowed if asked for.

128. What to be submitted to the jury.

124. Either party may appeal. Trial de

novo.

Justice to send papers to Clerk.

What his return to set forth.

Copies to be furnishod on request

and payment of fees.

Finding and sentence may be plead

ed in bar of indictment.

Justioe to imprison if fine and costs

not paid.

If imprisoned party to pay costs be

fore discharged.

130. What commitment to set forth.

131. What fees allowed Justices, Ac.

182. Who to pay the costs.

133. Justices to make return of offences.

134. Clerk to give return to Solicitor and

grand jury.

114.

115.

116.

119.

120.

125.

125.

127.

128.

129.

Fersons pros

ent at riot,

Ac—1868-'9,

c. 178, sub. c.

1, 8. 1.

Person sum

moned by any

Judge, Ac, to

assist.—1868-

'9, c. 178, sub.

c. 1, s. 3.

1. Every person present at any riot, ront, affray or other

breach of the peace, shall endeavor to suppress and prevent the

same, and if necessary for that purpose, shall arrest the of

fenders.

2. Every person summoned by a Judge, Justice, Sheriff,

Coroner or Constable, to aid in suppressing any riot, rout, un

lawful assembly, affray or other breach of the peace, or to ar

rest the persons engaged in the commission of such offeuces,
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or to prevent the commission of any felony or larceny which

may be threatened or begun, shall do so.

3. Every Sheriff, Coroner, Constable, officer of police, or other Peace officers

officer entrusted with the care and preservation of the public °j fel

peace, who shall know or have reasonable ground to believe onv or larceny

that any felony or larceny has been committed, or that any ~*8*^9, "j

dangerons wound has been given, and shall have reasonable s. s. '

ground to believe that any particular person is guilty and shall

apprehend that such person may escape if not immediately ar

rested, shall arrest him without warrant, and may summon all

bystanders to aid in such arrest.

4. All persons are authorized to break open and enter a ah persons

house to prevent a felony about to be committed therein. may break

5. If a felony or larceny has been committed, or a danger- prevent aleio-

ous wound has been given, and there is reasonable ground to ny.—186&->9,

believe that the guilty person is concealed in a house, it shall °' 3^sub- c-

be lawful for any Sheriff, Coroner, Constable or police officer, Who may

admittance having been demanded and denied, to break open doore tTarrest

the door and enter the house and arrest the person against a teion.—1868

whom there shall be such ground of belief. c'i'a™' 9ub'

6. Every person in whose presence a felony or larceny has Persons in

been committed may arrest the person whom he knows or has

reasonable ground to believe to be guilty of such offence, and <fec, is com- '

it shall be the duty of every Sheriff, Coroner, Constable or ^'"^

officer of police,, npon information, to assist in such arrest. pected person.

7. Every person without warrant shall be either immediately i^8^,9'^!

taken before some magistrate having j urisdiction to issue a B. s! ' '

warrant in the case ; or else committed to the county prison, ^"'^th0

and, as soon as may be taken before such magistrate, who, on sons arrested'

proper proof, shall issue a warrant and thereon proceed to act J^J1!Hjg^|79

as may be required by law. cars, sub. c'

8. In all cases where any two Justices of the Peace, or any ^n-07m be

Judge of the Supreme or Superior Courts, shall, on written outUweS and

affidavit, filed and retained by such Justice or Judge, receive how.—1868-'9,

informatiou that a felony has been committed by any person, Jj g78; 9U ' °~

and that such person flees from justice, conceals himself and

evades arrest, and service of the usual process of the law, the

said Judge, or the said two Justices, being Justices of the

county wherein such person is supposed to lurk or conceal him

self, are hereby empowered and required to issue proclamation

against him reciting his name, if known, and thereby requiring

him forthwith to surrender himself; and also, when issued by

any Judge, empowering and requiring the Sheriffof any county

in the State in which said fugitive shall be, and when issued by

two Justices empowering and requiring the Sheriffof the coun

ty of said Justices, to take such power with him as he shall

think fit and necessary for going iu search and pursuit of, and

effectually apprehending such fugitive from justice, which pro

clamation shall be published at the door of the court-house of

any county in which such fugitive is supposed to lurk or con

ceal himself, and at such other places as the Judge or Justices

shall direct ; and if any person against whom proclamation hath
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been thus issued, continue to stay out, lurk and conceal him

self, and do not immediately surrender himself, any citizen of

the State may capture, arrest and bring him to justice, and in

case of flight or resistance by him, after being called on and

warned to surrender, may slay him without accusation or im

peachment of any crime.

what officers 9. The following persons respectively shall have power to

thi8°ohap?er— *88ue process for the apprehension of persons charged with any

i8ss-'9,c.m, offence, and to execute the powers and duties conferred in this

sub. e. 8, b. i. chapter, namely : the Chief Justice and the Associate Justices

of the Supreme Court of the State, the Judges of the Superior

Courts, Judges of Special Criminal Courts, Justices of the Peace,

Mayors of cities, Superintendents of Police, or other chief

officers of incorporated towns.

Duty ofmagis- 10. Whenever complaint shall be made to any such Magis-

'uVmad'11--;- *ra'e tna* a criminal offence has been committed within this

i868-'9, o. its, State, or without this State and within the United States, and

sub. o. 8, b. 2. that a person charged therewith is in this State, it shall be the

duty of such Magistrate to examine, on oath, the complainant

and any witnesses who may be produced by him.

Duty of mag- 11. If it shall appear from such examination that any criui-

istrate on ex- jnal offence has been committed, the Magistrate shall issue a

i86s-'9, & m, proper warrant under his hand, with or without seal, reciting

sub. c. s, s. 8. the accusation, and commanding the officer to whom it shall be

directed forthwith to take the person accused of having com

mitted such offence and to bring him before a Magistrate, to be

dealt with according to law.

Where warant 12. Warrants issued by any Justice of the Supreme Court,

*» "rri^subT or ky any Judge of the Superior Court, or of a Special Crim

e's,'*. 4.' ' inal Court, may be executed in any part of this State ; war

rants issued by a Justice of the Peace, or by the chief officer

of any city or incorporated town, in any part of the county of

such Justice, or in which such city or town is situated, and on

any river, bay or sound forming the boundary between that

and some other county, and not elsewhere, unless endorsed as

prescribed in the section next following.

How warrants 13. If the person against whom any warrant granted by any

may bo en- such iustice or chief officer of a city or town shall be issued

dorseu.—1S68 in i. i * i»i..-i««

-•9,o 178, sub. snail escape, or be in any other county, out ot the jurisdiction

c. 8, s. 5. 0f 8UC]1 jU8tice or chief officer, it shall be the duty of any

Justice of the Peace or any other Magistrate named in the ninth

section of this chapter within the county where such offender

shall ber or shall be suspected to be, upon proof of the handwrit

ing of the Magistrate issuing the warrant, to endorse his name

on the same, and thereupon the person or officer to whom the

warrant was directed, or any officer of the county in which it

was endorsed, to whom it may be delivered, may arrest the

offender in that county.

. 14. No Magistrate shall be liable to any indictment, action

Ha'bTo'fOT en-° for trespass or other action for having endorsed any warrant

dorsement.— pursuant to the provisions of the last section, although it
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should afterward appear that such warrant was illegally or im- i8«8-'», c. 178,

properly issued. 8nb* ° 8> B- 6-

15. It shall be the duty of the officer arresting to take the Duty of p»-

person charged with the offence before some Magistrate of the igggfJJ68,1^

county in which the offence is charged to have been committed, eub. o. '*, «. l!

or before any Judge of the Supreme or Superior Court.

16. If the offence charged in the warrant be not punishable Duty, if o#-

with death, such Magistrate may take from the person so ar- fenc<> ^ no*^

rested a recognizance with sufficient sureties for his appearance isls-V, o.us,

at the next term of the Superior Court, to be held in the »"b- °- *. »• 8.

county where the offence shall be alleged to have been com

mitted.

17. Such Magistrate shall certify on the warrant the fact at j)nty ofmi.

his having let the defendant to bail, and shall deliver the same, jstme onbaii-

together with the recognizance taken by him, to the officer o^'rfg Bub! c!'

or other person having charge of the prisoner, who shall deliv- 8,b. ».'

er the same without unneeessary delay to the clerk of the

court in which such prisoner shall have been recognized to

appear.

18. If such Magistrate refuse to let to bail the person so if magistrate

arrested, or if such person fail to give bail as above provided, '?<j18ei0laU'

the officer or person having him in charge shall take him be- ;n charge.—

fore a Magistrate of the county in which the warrant was 18?8"'9'.0- 1?S'

originally issued as hereinafter provided. .....

19. If the offence charged in the warrant be punishable with The aame, if

death, the officer making the arrest shall convey the prisoner offence capital,

to the county where the warrant was originally issued, before 0. 178, sub. o.

some Magistrate thereof, or before a Judge of the Supreme or s, e. ii.

Superior Court, as in the next section prescribed.

20. Persons arrested under any warrant issued for any of- Before what

fence shall, where no provision is otherwise made, be brought ?a?i8trathett^

before the Magistrate who issued the warrant ; or, if he be ab- lses^e. its,

sent, or from any cause unable to try the case, before the near- »«°. c- M- 12-

est Magistrate in the same county ; and the warrant, by virtue

of which the arrest shall have been made, with a proper return

endorsed thereon and signed by the officer or person making

the arrest, shall be delivered to such Magistrate.

21. The Magistrate, before whom any such person shall be Duty of mag-

brought, shall proceed, as soon as may be, to examine the com- jstrate.—1868-

plainant, and the witnesses produced in support of the prosecu- 0.'s%. 18.B" '

tion, on oath, in the presence of the prisoner, in regard to the

offence charged, and in regard to any other matters connected

with such charge, which such Magistrate may deem pertinent.

22. The Magistrate shall then proceed to examine the pris- The aame con-

oner in relation to the offence charged. Such examination ^o^Vl^iub"

stall not be on oath ; and before it is commenced, the prisoner c's, »• ii.

shall be informed of the charge made against him, and shall be

allowed a reasonable time to send for and advise with counsel.

If desired by the person arrested, his counsel shall be present

during the examination of the complainant and the witnesses

on the part of the prosecution, and during the examination of

the prisoner, and the prisoner, or his counsel, shall be allowed
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to cross-examine the complainant and the witnesses for the

prosecution.

The same con- 23. At the commencement of the examination, the prisoner

tinued.—1868- 8Ua]i De informed by the Magistrate that he is at liberty to re-

c'b.'b. is.8" ' fuse to answer any question that may be put to him, and that

his refusal to answer shall not be used to his prejudice in any

stage of the proceedings.

Answers of 24. The answers of the prisoner to the several interrogato-

reduoedto01'8 "e8 s^a^ ^e recmced to writing by the Magistrate, or under his

writing.—1868 direction ; they shall be read to the prisoner who may correct

o'*8°» ia sub' or ac^ to tnem 5 an(l when made conformable to what he de

clares is the truth, shall be certified and signed by the Magis

trate.

Witnesses to 25. After the examination of the prisoner is complete, his

—i86s^9Qed"*' witue86e8> if he have any, shall be sworn and examined, and he

178, sub. c. 8,: may have the assistance of counsel in such examination.

_J7- 26. The witnesses produced on the part either of the pris-

may be sepa- oner or of the prosecution, shall not be present at the examin-

,r,?ted'T1868I ation of the prisoner ; and while any witness is under examin-

0.8. s. is*.* ation, the Magistrate may exclude from the place in which such

examination is had, all witnesses who have not been examined,

and may cause the witnesses to be kept separate and prevented

from conversing with each other until they shall have been ex

amined.

Testimony to 27. The evidence given by the several witnesses examined

be reduced to shau be reduced to writing by the Magistrate, or under his

-^c^sTsub. direction, and shall be signed by the witnesses respectively,

c. 8. s. 19. 28. If upon examination of the whole matter, it shall appear

is"rate!-5af&- to the Magistrate either that no offence has been committed

'», c. 178, sub. by any person, or that there is no probable cause for charging

°' s> "• the prisoner therewith, he shall discharge such prisoner.

The same con- 29. If it shall appear that an offence has been committed,

'gnue r-8186b~ anc^ *^at tnere *s no probable cause to believe the prisoner to

o.'s, a. 2J, be guilty thereof, the Magistrate shall bind by recognizances

the prosecutor, and all the material witnesses against such pris

oner to appear and testify at the next term of the Superior

Court for the county in which the offence is alleged to have

been committed.

Magistrate not 30. Nothing contained in the preceding section shall be con-

compeiiedto gtrned to require any Magistrate, before whom a prisoner

oner'for m?s- charged with a misdemeanor shall be brought, to take the ex-

d|™^,anor-— amination of such prisoner, except where such Magistrate shall

sub. c. 8, 8.2s.' deem it material so to do, or where such examination shall be

required by the prisoner.

MagiBtrata 31. Whenever such Magistrate shall be satisfied by the proof

may commit ^iaj there is good reason to believe that any such witness will
witness.—1868 r ..... , ° ,. . - , . J .

'9,c. i78,sub. not lulnli the conditions of such recognizance unless security

<?. 3, s. 23. be required, he may order such witueBS to enter into a recogni

zance with such sureties as he shall deem meet for his appear

ance at such court.

Refusal of wit- 32. If any witness so required to enter into a recognizance,
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either with or without sureties, 6hall refuse to comply with ness to give

such order, it shall be the duty of such Magistrate to commit "igffMiTc?'

him to prison until he shall comply with such order, or be m, sub. 'o. 8.

otherwise discharged according to law. "• **■

33. If the offence with which the prisoner is charged be Bail to be ai-

bailable, and the prisoner offer sufficient bail, such bail shall be JgJJj 'a*?^

taken and the prisoner discharged; if no bail be offered, or sub. c. 8, s. 25.'

the offence be not bailable, the prisoner shall be committed to

prison.

34. All examinations and recognizances taken pursuant to Examinations

the provisions of this chapter shall be certified by the Magis- i86^.,°9erti^8'

trate taking the same to the court at which the witnesses are 8Ub. o. h%. 2e!

bound to appear, on the first day of the sitting thereof; and

the examinations taken and subscribed as herein prescribed,

may be nsed as evidence before the Grand Jury, and on the

trial of the accused, provided he was present at the taking

thereof, and had an opportunity to hear the same and to cross

examine the deposing witness, if such witness be dead or so ill

as not to be able to travel, or by procurement or connivance

of the defendant hath removed from the State or is of unsound

mind.

35. If any Magistrate shall refuse or neglect to return to the Penalty on

proper court, any such examination of recognizance by him m.'\gistrat?sfi)<f

taken, he may be compelled by rule of court forthwith to re- 4] e*iia, sub.

turn the same, and in case of disobedience of such rule, may c. 2, s. 27.

be proceeded against by attachment as for contempt of court

as provided for by law.

36. It shall be lawful for any Magistrate, to whom any com- Magistrate

plaint may be made, or before whom any prisoner may be may"1880*m»

brought, as hereinbefore provided, to associate with himself -'9, o. m, sub

any other Magistrate of the same county, and the powers and °- 2> "■ 28-

duties herein mentioned may be executed by such two Magis

trates so associated.

37. Officers before whom persons charged with crime but Wnomay

who have not been committed to prison by an authorized Mag- let to bail.—

istrate shall be brought, shall have power to let to bail as fbl- J^'Vi?^'

lows: wi-'Vo. 37.

(1.) Any Justice of the Supreme Court, or a Judge of a

Superior Court, or of a Special Criminal Court.

(2.) Any Justice of the Peace or Chief Magistrate of any

incorporated city or town, in all cases of misdemeanor, and in

all cases of felony not capital.

38. Any Justice of the Supreme Court or any Judge of a who may let

Superior Court or of a Special Criminal Court, shall have power y>^ persons

to let to bail persons committed to prison charged with crime charge""/

in all cases : any Justice of the Peace or Chief Magistrate of ?qime;i;1868C

any incorporated city or town, in all cases where the punish- c'2%. s6.8u

ment is not capital.

39. Whenever any prisoner shall be let to bail by any officer officers letting

under the preceding section, such officer shall immediately prisoners to

cause the recognizance taken by him to be filed with the Clerk r°cogm-
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huh*.—18«8- of the Superior Court of the county in which the party bailed

'8, o. 178, sub. „_ :m^»;„„„„j
c. s s. si. was imprisoned.

What the com- 40. Every commitment to prison of a person charged with

raitraentjshall crjme ghall state :

c. m~ eub. c. (1.) The name of the person charged.

2. B- **. (2.j The character of the offence with which he is charged.

(3.) The name and office of the Magistrate committing

him.

(4.) The manner in which he may be discharged ; if upon

giving recognizance of bail, the amount of said recognizance ;

the conditions on the performance of which it shall be dis

charged, and the persons or Magistrates before whom the bail

may justify.

(5.) The court before which the prisoner shall be sent for

trial.

To what jail 41. All persons committed to prison before conviction shall

prisoners to be be committed to the jail of the county in which the exanima

te^ o.m, tion is had, or to that of the county in which the offence h

■ub. o. s, s. 88. charged to have been committed : Provided, if the jails of the®

counties are unsafe or injurious to the health of prisoners, the

committing Magistrate may commit to the jail of any other

convenient county. And every Sheriff or jailor to whose jail

any person shall be committed by any court or Magistrate of

competent jurisdiction, shall receive such prisoner and give a

receipt for him, and be bound for his safe keeping as prescribed

by law.

Of fugitives 42. Any Justice of the Supreme Court or any Judge of the

from justice in Superior Court, or of any Special Criminal Court, or any Jua-

ml*f^m" ^ce °f *^e Peacei or Mayor of any city, or Chief Magistrate of

sub. o. 2, s.84.' any incorporated town, on satisfactory information laid beforje

him that any fugitive in the State has committed, out of thB

State and within the United States, any offence which, by the

law of the State in which the offence was committed, is punisha

ble either capitally or by imprisonment for one year or up

wards in any State prison, shall have full power and authority,

and is hereby required to issue a warrant for said fugitive and

commit him to any jail within the State for the space of six

months, unless sooner demanded by the public authorities of

the State wherein the offence may have been committed,

agreeable to the act of Congress in that case made and pro

vided : if no demand be made within that time the said tur-'

tive shall be liberated, unless sufficient cause be shown to t.

contrary.

Duty of mag- 43. Every Magistrate committing any person under the next

portWthe*" preceding section, shall keep a record of the whole proceedings

Governor.— before him, and immediately transmit a copy thereof to the

sub^oVs1^' ^e Governor of this State, for such action as he may deem fit

therein under the law.

Duty of Gov- 44. The Governor of this State shall immediately inform the

Se—wiSSs Gl°vernor °f *h° State or Territory in which the crime is

c. 178, sub. c' alleged to have been committed, or the President of the United

9, s. 86.
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States, if it be alleged to have been committed within the Dis

trict of Columbia, of the proceedings had in such case.

45. Every Sheriff or jailor, in whose custody any person Duty, of sheriff

committed under section forty-two of this chapter shall be, °beyorder of

upon the order of the Governor of this State, shall surrender Governor.—

him to the person named in such order, for that purpose. iub^oVs1!?'

46. The Governor, on information made to him of any per- Gov. may em-

son having committed an offence of a capital nature within ^°^f°^'Qor

the State, and of having fled out of the jurisdiction thereof, or prehension of

who conceals himself within the State to avoid arrest, or who *gj*?v? ith

having been convicted has eecaped and cannot otherwise be capital offenc-

be apprehended, may either employ a special agent, with aes.—e. c. c.

snflicient escort, to pursue and apprehend such fngitive, or is- ' s-

sue his proclamation, and therein offer a reward, not exceeding

four hundred dollars, according to the nature of the case, as in

his opinion may be sufficient for the purpose, to be paid to

him who shall apprehend and deliver the fugitive to such per

son and at such place, as in the proclamation shall be directed ;

and he may from time to time, issue his warrants on the public

Treasurer, for sufficient sums of money for such purposes.

47. In all cases where the Governor of the State has made Expenses of

a requisition on the Governor of another State for any fugi- B^estin| fugi

tive from justice and has sent an agent to receive said fugitive, tjves from jus-

it shall be lawful for the Governor to issue a warrant on the ^m^^.*1'

Public Treasurer for the amount of money necessary to pay

the expenses of said agent and other costs in the arresting of

said fugitives from justice, to be paid by the Public Treasurer

of the State.

48. If any credible witness shall prove, upon oath, before ofsearch war-

any Justice of Peace, or Mayor of any city, or Chief Magis- f^"^^

trate of any incorporated town, a reasonable cause to suspoct.c.VB. 88-

that any person has in his possession, or on his premises, any

property stolen or any false or counterfeit coin resembling,

or apparently intended to resemble, or pass for, any current

coin of the United States, or of any other State, Province or

country, or any instrument, tool or engine whatsoever,

adapted or intended for the counterfeiting of any such coin ;

or any false and counterfeit notes, bills or bonds of the

United States, or of the State of North Carolina, or of any

other State or country ; or any instrument, tool or engine

whatsoever, adapted or intended for the counterfeiting of

such note, bill or bond, it shall be lawful for such Justice,

Mayor or Chief Magistrate of any incorporated town, to

grant a warrant, to be executed within the limits of his

county or of the county in which such city or incorporated

town is situated, to any proper officer, authorizing him to

search for such property and to seize the same, and to arrest

the person having in possession, or on whose premises may be

found, such stolen property, counterfeit coin, counterfeit notes,

bills or bonds, or the instruments, tools or engines for making
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the 6ame, and to bring them before any Magistrate of compe

tent jurisdiction to be dealt with according to law.

Form of war- 4:9. Such search warrant shall describe the article to be

""din's the"e 8earcne<^ ^0rj witn reasonable certainty, and by whom the
on!--i868-'9,re complaint is made, and in whose possession the article to be

a 17s'<)Bub' °' 6earched f°r i8 supposed to be ; it snail be made returnable as

other criminal process is by law required to be, and the pro

ceedings thereupon shall be as is required in other cases of

criminal complaint

Of cost* in 50. In all cases of criminal complaints before Justices of

Eofore^uXoe tne Supreme Court, Judges of the Superior Courts, Justices

<fcc—i^6S-'9, ' of the Peace and other Magistrates having jurisdiction of such

2 17408ub' c' complaints, the officers entitled by law to receive fees for is

suing or executing 'process, shall not be entitled to demand

them in advance. Such officers shall endorse the amounts of

their respective fees on every process issued or executed by

them, and return the same to the court to which the same is

returnable, and the cost of all such preliminary proceedings

shall be in the discretion of the Judge before whom the case

shall be tried ; and it shall be in his discretion, either not to

allow costs or fees to any officer, or to impose them on the

prosecutor except in cases of conviction when he may impose

costs on the defendant, or on the county or on the State, as to

him shall seem just, and in all such cases the costs shall be

as prescribed by law.

PorBons to bo ^ ^° Person shall he imprisoned by any Judge, Justice of

imprisoned in the Peace, or other peace officer, but only in the common jail

£^™°njaUof of the county: Provided, that whenever the Sheriff of any

Proviso as to county shall be liable to be imprisoned, he may be imprisoned

oW^bjbE' °" m *^e jail of any adjoining county.

' ' ' 52. jNo person shall be arrested on a presentment of the

Devested on grand jury ; or put on trial before any court, but on indictment

a presentment found by the grand jury.

B5,'Z«'. ° 53. When a presentment shall be made of any offence by a

Names of wit- grand jury, upon the knowledge of any of their body, or upon
nesseB, &c, H. i. "!• * •» ., J e . • < ' .

endorsed on tne testimony of witnesses, the names of such grand jurors and

presentment, witnesses shall be endorsed thereon.

«. 7." °" 85' 54. All misdemeanors, except the offences of perj ury , forgery,

indictments malicious mischief, and other malicious misdemeanors, deceit,

to'^be'com™'™ an<^ *ne offence of being accessory after the fact, now made a

mencedwithin misdemeanor, shall be presented or found by the grand jury

oflen^oTiB^ "vvitiiin two years after the commission of the same, and not

known. afterwards : Provided, however, that in case of any of the said

UiTotfment IT misdemeanors hereby required to be prosecuted within two

defective.— years, shall have been committed in a secret manner, the same

B. c. o. 85, b. mav ke prosecuted within two years after the discovery of the

offender : Andprovidedfurther, that if any indictment found

within that time shall be defective, so that no judgment can be

given thereon, another prosecution may be instituted for the

same offence, within one year after the first shall have been

abandoned by the State.
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55. All process, warrants, and precepts, issued by any Judge Criminal pro-

or Justice of the Peace, or Clerk of any Court, on any criminal ^"sft° is?uo
' . J. , ' . J , . and be return

prosecution, may issue at any time, and be made returnable to able at any

any day of the term of the court, to which such warrant, pro- p""e- ,.

cess, or precept is returnable ; and the proceedings on criminal bo as hereto-

prosecution shall be agreeable to the practice heretofore in use, Cg™'-!,1*' c' °-

except where the same may be otherwise directed.

56. Every Sheriff shall endorse on all process and subpoenas Sheriff to in-

issuing in criminal cases, whether for the State or defendant, cos^and sub-

the day when such process and subpoenas came to hand, and pcenasday oi

also the day of their execution ; and on failure of any Sheriff executing an

to perform either of said duties, he 6hall forfeit and pay the thom.-K. c.

sum of ten dollars for every case of neglect, to be recovered for °' ' 8'

the use of the State, in the same manner as forfeitures are re

covered against Sheriffs by parties in civil suits, for failure to

make due return of process delivered to them.

57. When any Sheriff or his deputy shall arrest the body of T? tafo bail

any person, in consequence of the writ of capias issued to him bai?abie.ene*18

by the clerk of a court of record on an indictment found, the

said Sheriff or deputy, if the crime is bailable, shall recognize

the offender, and take sufficient bail in the nature of a recogni

zance, for his appearing at the next succeeding court of the comebaUhim-

county, where he ought to answer ; which recognizance shall self.—K. c. c.

be returned with the capias ; and the Sheriff shall, in no case, 85' "•

become bail himself.

58. When any person convicted of a misdemeanor, and sen- Bail allowed

tenced by the court, shall appeal, the court shall allow such per- peal.—R."c\ o.

son to give bail, pending his appeal. 85, s. 12.

59. Every person, accused of any crime whatsoever, shall be Accused en-

entitled to counsel in all matters which may be necessary for ^.^RfcTo?"

his defence. 85,'s.ns.

60. Every criminal proceeding by indictment, information, indictments

or impeachment, shall be sufficient in form for all intents and ^"^fX^

purposes, if it express the charge against the defendant in a stayed, for

plain, intelligible, and explicit manner ; and the same shall not for™*1 °bJ?,o-

be quashed, nor the judgment thereon stayed, by reason of any c. ss.'a. 14.

informality or refinement, if in the bill or proceeding sufficient

matter appears, to enable the court to proceed to judgment.

61. In every indictment, information, or impeachment in Proceedings of

which, by the common law, it may be necessary to set forth at and whatpart

length the iudicial proceedings had in any case then or for- jet forth in the

°, j- • • -i ■!•«. n -j. indictment.—

merly pending in any court, civil or military, 01 law or equity, r. c. 0. zs, s.

or before any Justice of the Peace, it shall be sufficient to set W-

forth the substance only of said proceedings, or the substance

of such part thereof a6 make, or help to make, the offence pros

ecuted.

62. In every indictment for wilful and corrupt perjury, it What set forth

shall be sufficient to set forth the substance of the oflence £r^^l1

charged upon the defendant, and by what court, or before b. C. 0. 86*, e.

whom, the oath was taken, (averring such court, or person to 16-

have competent authority to administer the same,) together with
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the proper averments to falsify the matter wherein the perj ury

is assigned, without setting forth the bill, answer, information,

indictment, declaration, or any part of any record or proceed

ings, either in law or equity other than aforesaid, and without

setting forth the commission or authority of the court, or per

son, before whom the perjury was committed,

what forBub- 63. In every indictment for subornation of perjury, or for

omati'on of corrupt bargaining, or contracting with others to commit wil-

£?oU86,'T. 17- ^ and corrupt perjury, it shall bo sufficient to set forth the

substance of the offence charged upon the defendant, without

setting forth the bill, answer, information, indictment, declara

tion, or any part of any record or proceedings, either in law

or equity, and without setting forth the commission or author

ity of the court or person, or persons, before whom the pcrjurj

was committed, or was agreed or promised to be committed,

in indictment 64. ^n an7 indictment for an offence, which, on the second

for second of conviction tnereof, is punished with other or greater puniah-

oonvicttonBta- ment ^an on tne ^ret conviction, it shall be sufficient to state,

ted.—K. c. c. that the offender was, at a certain time and place, convicted

85, s. is. thereof, without otherwise describing the previous offence ;

and a transcript of the record of the first conviction, duly cer

tified, shall upon proof of the identity of the person of the

offender, be sufficient evidence of the first conviction.

How owner- 65. In any indictment wherein it shall be necessary to state

ship stated of the ownership of any property whatsoever, whether real or

mcoSon personal, which shall belong to, or be in the possession of more

&C.-U. c. 'c. than one person, whether such persons be partners in trade,

85, s. 19. joint-tenants, or tenants in common, it shall be sufficient to

name one of such persons, and to state such property to be

long to the person so named, and another or others as the case

may be : and whenever, in any such indictment it shall be

necessary to mention, for any purpose whatsoever, any part

ners, joint-tenants, or tenants in common, it shall be sufficient

to describe them in the manner aforesaid ; and this provision

shall extend to all joint-stock companies and trustees.

Certain defcts "®" ^° judgment upon any indictment for felony or misde-

in indictments meanor, whether after verdict, or by confession, or otherwise,

—r'c'^m' sna^ ^e Bta7e^ or reversed for the want of the averment of

s. 26. ' any matter unnecessary to be proved, nor for omission of the

wordB " as appears by the record," or of the words " with force

and arms," nor for the insertion of the words " against the

form of the statutes " instead of the words " against the form

of the statute," or vice versa ; nor for omitting to state the

time at which the offence was committed, in any case where

time is not of the essence of the offence, nor for stating the

time imperfectly, nor for stating the offence to have been com

mitted on a day subsequent to the finding of the indictment,

or on an impossible day, or on a day that never happened ;

nor for want of a proper and perfect venue, when the court

shall appear by the indictment to have had jurisdiction of the

offence.
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67. In any case, where an intent to defraud is required to Intent to de-

constitute the offence of forgery, or any other offence whatever, f™ud: wlmt

i ii i «t» « «i • i • i« • statement and

it shall be sufficient to allege, in the indictment, an intent to proof thereof

defraud, without naming therein the particular person or ^c'^'iTs^'

body corporate intended to be defrauded ; and on the trial ' '

of such indictment, it shall be sufficient, and shall not be detuned

a variance, if there appear to be an intent to defraud the United

States, or any State, county, city, town, or parish, or body cor

porate, or any public officer, in his official capacity, or any co

partnership or member thereof, or any particular person.

63. No person shall be deemed to be an incompetent witness Party whose

by reason of any interest which such person may have, or be name is forged
J j i • j j •«.••» .. competent

supposed to have in respect to any deed, writing, instrument, witness.—R.

or other matter whatsoever, in support of any prosecution, °-<°- 86, ». 2i

wherein shall' bo' questioned the fact of forging such deed, wri

ting, instrument, or other matter whatsoever, or the fact of

uttering, showing forth in evidence, or disposing thereof, know

ing the same to be forged.

69. When any offence shall be committed on any water, or Crimes eon>-

watercourse, whether at high or low water, which said water, "l"^'.1™. v'fa"

or watercourse, or the sides or shores thereof, shall divide conn- counties,

ties, such offence may be dealt with, inquired of, tried and de- ghero tri|dt--

termined, and punished at the discretion of the court, in either 24. "' ' ' "

county of those two which may be nearest to the place where

the offence was committed.

70. And because the boundaries of many counties are either How improper

undetermined, or unknown, by reason whereof high offences go aX-anta'^"

unpunished; therefore, for the more effectual prosecution of

offences committed on land, near the boundaries of counties ;

be it enacted, that in the prosecution of all offences, it shall be

deemed and taken as true, that the offence was committed

in the county, in which by the indictment it is alleged to have

taken place, unless the defendant shall deny the same by plea Bv plea in

in abatement, the truth whereof shall be duly verified on oath, abatement,

or otherwise, both as to substance and fact, wherein shall beset

forth the proper county in which the supposed offence, if any,

was committed: whereupon the court may, on motion of the

State, commit the defendant, who may enter into recognisance,

as in other oases, to answer the offence in the county averred

by his plea to be the proper county ; and on his prosecution in

that county, it shall be deemed, conclusively, to be the proper

county. But if the State, upon the plea aforesaid, will join on issue join-

issue, and the matter be found for the defendant, he 6hall be cd; whatjudg-

altogether discharged ; and if it be found for the State, the "misdemeun-

court in all offences or misdemeanors, shall proceed to pronounce o«—wh«t in

judgment against the defendant, as upon conviction; and in J.°c?35,7. 25.

all cases of felony, the defendant shall be at liberty to plead to

the indictment, and be tried on his plea of not guilty.

71. Every defendant who shall be charged by indictment in mdtament

with the publication of a libel, may prove on the trial for the fora lib?!» d*ft

eame, the truth of the fiicts alleged in the indictment; and, if truth in evi-
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dencc—R. C, it shall appear, to the satisfaction of the jury, that the facts are

o. 85, s. 26. true, the defendant shall be acquitted of the charge.

Assault and 72. In all eases of felonious homicide, when the assault shall

ent'th unriS6r" have been made in one county within the State, and the person

trial where as- assaulted shall die in any other county thereof, the offender shall

Bag15t-—\, c"' be indicted and punished for the crime in the county wherein

' ' ' the assault was made.

Assault u this 73. In all cases of felonious homicide, when the assault shall

deathoutof it have have been made within this State, and the person assaulted

trial in this ' shall die without the limits thereof, the offender shall be in-

0*^6 T^8 dieted and punished for the crime in the county where the

assault was made, in the same manner, to all intents and pur

poses, as if the person assaulted had died within the limits of

this State.

Plea entered 74. If any person, being arraigned upon or charged in any

standBraute — indictment for any crime, shall stand mute of malice, or will

R. c.,c. 26, s. not answer directly to the indictment, the court shall order the

29- plea of " not guilty " to be entered on behalf of such person ;

and the plea so entered shall have the same force and effect as

if such person had pleaded the same,

in capital 75. Whenever a Judge of the Superior Court shall deem it

mavVsue^a necessary to a fair and impartial trial of any person charged

special vmire. with a capital offence, he may issue to the Sheriff of the county

—K c, o. 85, jn wj1jcjj tne tr;a] may be? a special writ of venirefacias, com

manding him to summon such number of the freeholders of

said county as the Judge may deem sufficient, (such number

being designated in the writ,) to appear on some specified day

of the term as jurors of said court ; and the Sheriff shall forth

with execute the writ, and return it to the clerk of the court

on the day when the fame shall be returnable, with the names

of the jurors summoned.

Penalty on 76. If any Sheriff shall fail duly to execute and return such

executing^, wr't °f ventre facias, he shall be hned by the court not exceed-

and jurors not ing one hundred dollars; and all jurors so summoned shall

R.'a cn85~s. attend until discharged by the court, under the same rules and

81. penalties as are prescribed for other jurors.

Persons on 77. Every person on joint or several trial for his life, may

tnai for hfe or ma]<e a peremptory challenge of twenty-three iurors and no
crime may r f. . J, o . . . J„ .J , , ,

make ehal- more; and in all joint or several trials tor crimes and rmsde-

rors -1871% meanors, other than capital, every person on trial shall have

c. 39. ' the right of challenging peremptorily, and without showing

cause, four jurors and no more. And to enable defendants

Right of de- to exercise this right, the clerk in all such trials shall read over

fendants. tjje name8 0f t}je juror8 on the panel, in the presence and

hearing of the defendants and their counsel before the jury

shall be impannelled to try thejissne ; and in all trials, whether

for capital or inferior offences, the defendants may have the

aid and assistance of counsel in making challenges to the jury.

state may 78. In all capital cases, the prosecuting officer on behalf of

four jurors in the State shall have the right of challenging peremptorily four

capital cases, jurors : Provided, said challenge is made before the juror is
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tendered to the prisoner ; and if he will challenge more than in others two.

four jurors he shall assign for his challenge a cause certain ; ^K- C-' 85' "■

and in all other cases of a criminal nature, a challenge of two

jurors shall be allowed in behalf of the State, and challenges

also for a cause certain : and in all cases of challenge for cause

certain, the same shall be inquired of according to the custom

of the court.

79. Upon the conviction of any felon for robbing or stealing On conviction

any money, goods, chattels, or other estate of any description B"'^a™1,Jbin*0Sr

whatever, the person from whom such goods, money, chattels, restore!!—k."

or other estate were robbed or stolen, shall be entitled to resti- c-> °- so.s-3*-

tution thereof; and the court may award restitution of the

articles so robbed or stolen, and make all 6uch orders and issue

Buch writs of restitution or otherwise, as may be necessary for

that purpose.

80. The courts of law may grant new trials in criminal cases, New trial to^

when the defendant is found guilty, under the same rules and aVaTss.0''

regulations as in civil cases.

81. The courts shall appoint a special day in their respective a day for trial

terms, on which the business of the State snail be disposed of; edby^uperior

and the court may proceed therewith till the whole is finished. Courts: wit-

And no witness recognized or summoned to attend on indict- attend tlfuuch

ment found, shall be entitled to compensation for attending day.-R. c, c.

previous to the day so appointed : Provided, nevertheless, that 85' s- 36-

in capital cases, witnesses and other persons may be required

to attend on the day preceding the day appointed as aforesaid ;

and -the clerk of the court in which a day is thus appointed,

shall give notice thereof at the court house door, and three or

more public places in the county, and shall issue subpoenas and

take recognizances for attendance on such day.

82. All witnesses summoned or recognized in behalf of the Pay of wit

State shall be allowed the same pay for their daily attendance, JJJJJ^ m 8tut0

ferriage and mileage as is allowed to witnesses attending in

civil suit6 ; and such fees for attendance shall be paid by the

defendant, only upon conviction, confession or submission ;

and if the defendant be acquitted on any charge of an inferior

nature, or a nolle prosequi be entered thereto, the court may,

at discretion, order the prosecutor to pay the costs, if such

prosecution shall appear to have been frivolous or malicious ;

but if the court shall be of opinion that such prosecution was

neither frivolous nor malicious, and a greater number of wit- Court in cor-

nesses have been summoned than were, in the opinion of the ^r^"^)™Br

court, necessary to support the charge, they may, nevertheless, cutor tojay"

order the prosecutor to pay the attendance of such unnecessary oos8g~ j7 Cr'

witnesses, if it appear that tbey were summoned at his special c' '"'' ' ' '

request.

83. The Judges of the Superior Courts may hear and deter- judg6 may

mine the petition of all persons, who shall conceive they merit lessen or remit

relief on their recognizances forfeited ; and may lessen, or ab- ara^time.—

aolutely remit the same, and do all and any thing therein, as k. C., o. 85, s.

they shall deem just and right and consistent with the welfare '
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of the State and the persons praying such relief, as well before,

as after final judment entered and execution awarded.

cierk to ro- 84. The Clerk of the Superior Court, on the remission of

roKcituTes"6*1 any forfeited recognizance which has been paid into his office,

raid into of- shall refund the same, or so much thereof as shall be remitted.

f^g-^'0''0- 85. If the money has been paid to the County Treasurer, he

couritv Trcim- shall refund it to the person entitled, on his producing an at-

urerto refund, tested c jpy of the rejord from the Clerk of the Court, certify-

him.—B. c, ing that such recognizance hath been remitted or lessened,

0.80,8.40. signed with his own proper name, with the seal of the court

affixed thereto.

Execution not 86. No execution shall issue upon a forfeited recognizance,

to issue till af- or j0 col]ect a fine imposed nisi, until a scire facias has issued
lax to,' fa.—K. , ., ,r , „ „ ., . , . ■' .

c, e. 85,9.43. against the person who has forfeited Ins recognizance, or upon

whom the fine has been imposed.

Joint Ki.fa. to 87. When any recognizance, acknowledged by a principal

issue on for- and sureties, shall be forfeited by two or more of the recogni-

zanecflf^^c!" zors> tne scire facias issued thereon shall be jointly against

c. 85, s. 44. them all, designating which of them arc principals and which

sureties, and when they are bound in different sums, stating

the amount forfeited by each one : and the clerk shall have no

greater fee on such scirefacias than is due when it is issued

against one defendant.

Howarf./rtex- 88. All process of scire facias issuing upon forfeited recog-

o0Utei35~B'45 n'zances> 8'ial! be executed by leaving a copy with each of the

defendants, or at his present place of abode. And in case he

cannot be found, and has no known place of abode, and the

matter be returned, then an alias scire facias shall issue, and

on the like return, the same shall be deemed duly served.

Costs paid by 89. Every person convicted of an offence, or confessing hira-

oonvicted, &e. 8e]f guilty, or submitting to the court, shall pay the costs of
—R. C, c. 35, fe . l" ° ' v J

s. 46. prosecution.

Penalties not 90. Where a penalty may be imposed by any law passed or

civen specially hereafter to be passed, and it shall not be provided by the law
riMyiverea by . ,'-,.. . r, "i,

any.—B. c, c. to what person the penalty is given, it may be recovered by any

'■"'' s- 47- one who will sue for the same, and for his own use.

uncovered in 91. Whenever any penalty shall be given by statute, and it

nunio of state, is not proscribed in whose name suit therefor may be com-

c. 35°'s743. ' menced, the same shall be brought in the name of the State.

Prosecuting 92. In all cases of homicide, any officer prosecuting for the

officers to di- State may, at any time, direct a post mortem examination of

um oxamina- the deceased to be made by one or more physicians to be snin-

tion5s—J- c-> moned for the purpose ; and the physicians shall be paid a

reasonable compensation for such examination, the amount to

be determined by the court and taxed in the -costs, and if not

collected out of the defendant, the same shall be paid by the

county.

Persons parti- 93. No person shall be excused, on any prosecution, from

liwfM KanUnK testifying touching any unlawful gaming, done by himself or

compelled to others ; but no discovery, made by the witness upon such ex-

fjajninjr°f Not amination, 8naM be used against him, in any penal or riminal
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prosecution, and he shall be altogether pardoned of the offence to be prose-

so done, or participated in by him. -Ifo"''

94. The following magistrates shall have power to cause to s. 56.

be kept all laws made for the preservation of the public peace ; ^nuHiorized

and in execution of that power, to require persons to give secu- to keopthe

ritj to keep the peace, in the manner provided in this chapter, P9c'o°i7$1866ub

namely: The Chief Justice and Associate Justices of the Su- o.Vs. 1.'

preme Court, the Judges of the Superior Courts, and of

any Special Courts which may be hereafter created, the

Justices of the Peace, the Mayors, Superintendents of

Police or other chief officers of all cities and towns in this

State.

95. Whenever complaint shall be made in writing, and upon Complaint to

oath to auy such magistrate, that any person has threatened to ^6§l*9rBoerrir

commit any offence against the person or property of auother, sub. c. 2,'u. 2.'

it shall be the duty of such magistrate to examine such com

plainant and any witnesses who may be produced on oath, to

reduce such examination to writing, and to cause the same to

be subscribed by the parties so examined.

96. If it shall appear from such examination that there is When warrant

just reason to fear the commission of any 6uch offence by the Jo»aSS,oe'~i».Q

1. lj.'l-llt 1 -I /»!-»«-• I8O0- », C. 178,

person complained ot, it shall be the duty 01 the Magistrate to sub. e. 2, e. 8.

issue a warrant under his hand, with er without a 6eal, reciting

the complaint and commanding the officer to whom it is di

rected forthwith to apprehend the person so complained of,

and bring him before such magistrate or some other magis

trate authorized to issue such warrant.

97. The warrant shall be directed to the Sheriff, Coroner, or To whom the

any Constable, each of whom shall have power to execute the bT^rected.U-

same within his county ; and if no Sheriff, Coroner or Consta- i86s-'9, 0.17s,

ble can conveniently be found, the warrant may be directed to sub' °- 2' s' 4i

any person whatever, who shall have power to execute the

same within the county in which it is issued. No Justice of

the Peace, or Mayor, or Superintendent of Police, or other

chief officer of any city or town, shall direct his warrant to any

officer outside of the county of said Justice or chief officer.

98. Upon the person complained of being brought before the Duty of Mag-

magistrate, he may be required to enter into a recognizance, i»trat0 on re

payable to the State of North Carolina, in such sum not ex- rant.-iscs-'a,

ceeding one thousand dollars, as such magistrate 6hall direct, with «• 17|> sub- c-

one or more sufficient sureties, to appear at the next term of the '

Superior Court of the county in which the offence is charged

to have been committed, and not to depart the same without

leave, and in the meanwhile to keep the peace and be of good

behavior towards all the people of this State, and particularly

towards the person requiring such security.

99. If snch recognizance shall be given, the party complained when party

of shall be discharged; if such person shall fail to find such Sartor

secnrity, it 6hall be the duty of the magistrate to commit him imprisoned.—

to prison until he shall find the same, specifying in the mitti- b^c.\V«8'
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mus the cause of commitment and the sum in which such secu

rity was required.

Howdischarg- 100. Anj person committed for not finding sureties of the

quentiy8— peace as above provided, may be discharged by any magistrate

i968-'9,'c. 178, upon giving such security as was orignally required of such

»ub.o. 2, s.7. person, or by a Justice of the Supreme Court, or Judge of the

Superior Court of the district, by giving such other security

as may 6eem sufficient.

Keoognizanoe 101. Every recognizance taken pursuant to the foregoing

returned to provisions shall be transmitted by the magistrate taking the

'9, c. 178, sub. same to the next term of the Superior Court for the county in

c. 2, b. 8. which the offence is charged to have been committed.

Breach of the 102. Every person who, in the presence of any magistrate

pence, &c, in above specified, or in the presence of any court of record, 6hall

magistrate or make any affray, or threaten to kill or beat another, or to com-

court.—1868- mit any offence against his person or property; and all persons

c'2%. 9.' 8U ' who, in tho presence of such magistrate or court, shall contend

with hot and angry words, may be ordered by such magistrate

or court, without any other proof, to give such security as

above specified, and in case of failure so to do, may be commit

ted as above provided.

Proceedings 103. Every person who shall have entered into a recogni

zances0—i's68- zance to keep the peace, shall appear according to the obliga-

'9, c. 178, sub. tion thereof; and it' he fail to appear, the'court shall forfeit his

e. 2, s.io. recognizance and order it to be prosecuted, unless reasonable

excuse for his default be given,

if complainant 104. If the complainant does not appear, the party recog-

pear —1868^ n^ze^ sna^ be discharged, unless good cause be shown to the

'9, c. 178, sub. contrary. If the respective parties appear, the court shall hear

c 2, s. 11. their allegations and proofs, and may either discharge the re

cognizance taken, or they may require a new recognizance, as

the circumstances of the case may require, for such time as may

appear necessary, not exceeding one year.

Recognizanoe, 105. No recognizance taken under this chapter shall be

broken1-- deemed to be broken except in the case provided for by the

i868-'»,'o. 178, one hundred and fourth section, unless the principal in such

sub. e. 2,s. 12. recognizance be convicted of some offence amounting in judg

ment of law to a breach of 6uch recognizance.

Evidence of 106. Whenever evidence of such conviction shall be pro-

i8S£M9— 1-8 ^uced m tue court in which the recognizance is filed, it shall

sub. c. 2°s.i3! be the duty of such court to order the recognizance to be pros

ecuted, and the Solicitor of tho District shall cause the proper

proceedings to be thereupon taken.

Costs in the 107. The costs in all cases arising under the last thirteen sec-

discretion of tions oi this chapter, except in those arising under sections one

—ises-'Vc. hundred and three and one hundred and six, shall be in the dis-

178, sub. c a, cretion of the court, and, in cases under those sections, shall

be paid by the defendants upon a judgment against them,

if trial for fel- 108. Incase the term of a court shall expire while a trial

<&l—C°ll:*p' for felony, or for any offence punishable by imprisonment in a

s. 897. ' penitentiary, or by any greater punishment, shall be in prog
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re8s, and before judgment shall be given therein, the Judge

shall continue the term as long as in his opinion it shall be

necessary for the purposes of the case.

109. The bail shall have liberty, at any time before exccu- BaiimavarrVt

tion awarded against him, to surrender to the court from 9urrfn,l[ef and

which the process issued, or to the sheriff having such process S""i Pjudg-°r<!

to return, during the session, or iu the recess of such court, the ment.—B. c,

principal, in discharge of himself; and such bail shall, at any ' 8'

time before such execution awarded, have full power and au

thority to arrest the body of his principal, and secure him,

until he shall have an opportunity to surrender him to the

sheriff or court as aforesaid: and the sheriff is hereby required

to receive such surrender, and hold the body of the defendant

in custody, as if bail had never been given: Provided, how- Not discharg-

ever, that, in criminal proceedings, the surrender by the bail, eriminaJease"

after the recognizance forfeited, shall not have the effect to dis—E. c. o. it,

charge the bail, but the forfeiture may be remitted in the man- "' 5'

ner provided for.

110. Any person surrendered in the manner specified iu the Persons sur-

foregoing section, shall have liberty, at any time, before final ^ve other"*7

judgment against him, to give bail; and in case of such sur- bail. Exeep-

reuder, the Sheriff shall take the bail-bond or recognizance to tl0n £he.re,to

i j* i ■ i «i »a» i n i i may be taken,

the succeeding court ; and in case the Sheriff shall release such iu criminal

person without bail, or the bail returned be held insufficient, ^ndant'b d"

on exception taken the same term to whieh such bail-bond leased' Sheriff

shall be returned, and allowed by the court, the Sheriff, having indictable,

due notice thereof, in criminal cases, shall forfeit to the State the ecutmg officer

sum of one hundred dollars, to be recovered on motion in like t°.«olloot f°*-

manner as forfeitures for not returning process, and be subject prosecute.—

to be indicted for misdemeanor in office; and it shall be the k-C.,o.ii, s.

duty of the prosecuting officer to collect the forfeiture ; and, in

case of a release, the sheriff shall be liable for an escape, and

prosecuted as provided for in sections thirty-seven and thirty-

eight of chapter thirty-two entitled " Crimes and Punishments."

111. In all cases of conviction in the Superior Court of this Convict* may

State for any criminal offence, the defendant or defendants so apP.eal without

convicted shall have the right to an appeal without giving so- tj'toT cost".—

enrity for costs, upon filing of an affidavit that he is wholly nn- Hg9"'70' c-

able to give security for the costs, and he is advised by counsel ' ' '

that he has reasonable cause for the appeal prayed for, and

that the application is in good faith.

112. It shall be the duty of the Judge, on filing of the affi-da judge tosrant

vit required in the preceding section, to grant the appeal with- appeal, &c—

outsecurity for costs, and for any offence indictable by the laws ign s. 2.'°'

of this State shall require the defendant to enter into bond or

recognizance in a reasonable sum to make his appearance at

the first term of the Superior Court to be held in the county

after the adjournment of the Superior Court to which the ap

peal was prayed and to further answer the charge preferred.

113. In all cases where any two Justices of the Peace, or any when and

Judge of the Supreme or Superior Courts, shall on written afli- bowperso =
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may be out- davit, filed and retained by such Justice or Judge, receive in

lawed.—1866, formation that a felony has been committed by any person, and

that such person flees from justice, conceals himself and evades

arrest and service of the usual process of the law, the said

Judge or Justice of the county where such person is supposed

to lurk and conceal himself, are hereby empowered and required

to issue proclamation against him, reciting his name, if known,

thereby requiring him forthwith to surrender himself; and

also to empower and require the Sheriff of the county to take

such power with him as he shall think fit and necessary for

going in search and pursuit of and effectually apprehending

such fugitive from justice ; which proclamation shall be pub

lished at the door of the court-house and such other places as

the said Justices shall direct; and if any person against whom

proclamation hath been thus issued, continue to stay out, lurk

and conceal himself, and do not immediately surrender him

self, any citizen of the State may capture, arrest and bring him

to justice, and in cases of flight or resistance by him, after be

ing called on and warned to surrender, may slay him without

accusation or impeachment of any crime.

jurisdiction 114. Justices of the Peace shall have power to hear, try and

given to Justi- determine, in the manner prescribed in this chapter, criminal

'9, 'c. 178, sub. actions, for the offences hereinafter enumerated, committed

o. 4, s. l. under the circumstances stated.

Assaults and 115. Assaults, and assaults and batteries where do deadly

batteries.— weapon was used, and no serious damage was done, and where

subfc-V*. 2? the punishment imposed by law does not exceed fifty dollars'

fine or one month's imprisonment,

indictable 116. Indictable trespasses on real or personal property, when

trespasses on tne punishment imposed bv law does not exceed fifty dollars7
real or per- „ r l . J

sonai proper- fane or one month s imprisonment.

ty'r8S0Sb9c 1^' Receiving stolen goods, knowing thein to be stolen, when

4, b. 3. the value of the property received does not exceed five dollars.

Roceivingsto- ng Offences which are punishable only by a penalty of not

is"s?'9, c! 178, over fifty dollars.

gib. c. 4,s. 4 U9_ J3ut no justice shall have final jurisdiction to determine

isbobie>BbyUn any criminal action or proceeding for any offence whatever.

penalty of $w unless it shall appear on the complaint, and upon proof before
only.—1868- , . * r ' ' r r

'9, c. 178, Bub. nun :

c *, »• 6. (1.) That the offence was committed within his township.

jwaritf™KiveP" (2.) That the complaint is not made by collusion with the

jurisdiction.— accused, and that it is made by the party injured bv the of-

1868-'9, 0. 178, f__„psub. e. 4, b. 6. lence.

(3.) That it is made within six months after the commission

of the alleged offence. The complaint shall be in writing, and

under oath, but need not be in any particular form,

in what ease 120. If any one or more of the above requisites to his juris-

jnstice shall diction 6hall fail to be proved to the satisfaction ot the justice

diction.l-Un8~ upon any hearing before him, or if it shall appear to the justice

i868-'»,o. 178, on the hearing of any complaint for an assault, or an assault

«u >. c. 4, s. 7. fln(j jittery, that a deadly weapon was used, or that any serious
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damage was done, or that the offence deserves a more severe

or other punishment than it is within his jurisdiction to impose ;

or on the hearing of any complaint for an indictable trespass,

that the damage by reason thereof, exceeded twenty-five dol

lars ; or, on hearing of any complaint for larceny, or for receiving

stolen goods, that the value of the property stolen or received,

exceeded five dollars ; in such cases, the justice shall desist

from any final determination of the action or complaint, and

either commit the accused to prison, or require from him a re

cognizance with sufficient sureties and in a sufficient amount

for his appearance at the next term of the Superior Court of

his county to answer the charge ; he shall also bind the com

plainant and the witnesses over to appear in like manner and

testify ; and he shall return the papers with a statement of hi6

proceedings to the Clerk of the Superior Court of his county,

an or before the first day of the next term of said court.

121. When the justice shall be satisfied by proof of all the u no jury be

facts necessary to give him jurisdiction, if no jury shall be i|B|49for"Ti8

asked for, he shall proceed to determine the case, and shall sub. c. Vs. 6.'

either acquit the accused or find him guilty, and sentence him

to such punishment as the case may require, not to exceed in

any case a fine of fifty dollars, or imprisonment in the county

jail for one month.

122. If either the complainant or the accused shall ask for jury to be ai-

it, the justice, having first found the facts necessary to give iowei'JL?!??<1

him jurisdiction, shall allow a trial by jury, as is provided in c?m, sub. o!

civil actions before Justices of the Peace. *■ 8- »■

123. In case a trial by jury shall be had, the justice shall what to be

eubmit to the jury in each case 6imply the question of the the"^"6—^

fnilt or innocence of the accused of the offence charged, and i868-'9,'c.i?g,

lall enter the verdict on his docket, and adjudge accordingly. BUb- ° *. B- w-

124. Either the accused or the complainant may appeal from Either party

the sentence of the justice to the Superior Court of the county. T^ialpJ?J™

>~y i i i • ii •» in • . *'. 1 rial u«? tiovo.

On such appeal being prayed, the justice shall recognize both —1868-'9, o.

the prosecutor and the accused, and all the material witnesses, 178, "ib. c. 4,

to appear at the next term of the court, in such sums as he shall

think proper, and he may require the accused to give sureties

for his appearance as aforesaid. In all cases of appeal, the trial

shall be anew, without prejudice from the former proceedings.

125. In every case, whether an appeal shall be prayed or justice to send

not, the justice shall forthwith transmit to the Clerk of the P»P°™ *°^

Superior Court of the county all the papers in the case, together his return to

with a copy of his preliminary finding of the verdict, it any, f|g^?h-T»a

of his determination of the facts if there shall have been no sub. o. Vs. la!

trial by jury, and of the sentence, in which shall be set forth

all the facts found by him, as well as his finding of those which

were alleged in the complaint, and which were found by him Copies t0 ^

not to be proved. furnished on

126. He shall give to either party on request, and on pay- paymontof

ment of his lawful fee, a copy of the complaint and of his find- lees.—i868-»»,

ing and sentence. J 1B78'i|ub* c-
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Finding and 127. Such finding and sentence may be pleaded in bar of

bentpieadedain anv indictment subsequently found for the same offence.

bar of indict- 128. If the justice shall sentence the party found by him

•9*"' 1788sud t0 be guilty to pay a fine and costs, and the same shall not be

o.4,'s. li, ' immediately paid, the justice shall commit the guilty person

piSon'ifflne1" to tne connty prison until the same shall be paid, or until he

and coats not shall be otherwise discharged according to law.

^* 1T88 mb *^' ^ ^e sentence De that the guilty person be imprisoned

o. 4,'s. \h. ' for a time certain, and that he pay the costs, there shall be

'irfPto8°aed a(lded to it that he shall remain in prison after the expiration

costs before of the fixed time for his imprisonment until the costs shall be

i66sh'9rgeci78 P*i^' or ^e BnaH otherwise be discharged according to law.

sub.c. 4°s. ie! 130. The commitment to the county prison shall set forth :

What commit- n\ The name of the guilty person.

forth —1868- (2.) The nature of the offence of which he is convicted and

•9, c.'m sub. the date of the trial.

c' ' s* ' (3.) The period of his imprisonment.

(4.) It shall be directed to the Sheriff of the County, or to

the keeper of the county jail, and shall direct him to keep the

prisoner for the time stated, or until discharged by law.

(5.) The name of the Constable or other officer required to

execute it.

(6.) It shall be signed by the justice, and be dated.

Whatfeesal- 131. Justices of the Peace, Sheriff's, constables and other

tices, &c— officers shall receive the same fees in criminal actions as are

i86s-'9, cm, allowed in civil actions before justices, when the amount claimed

,b. . .g jegg tjjan one hundred dollars.

Who to pay 132. The party convicted shall be always adjudged to pay

i868^'9tBc"i78 tne c08ts> and if the party charged be acquitted, the complain-

sub. c.i, s. 19.' ant shall be adjudged to pay the costs, and may be imprisoned

for the non-payment thereof; in the case of an appeal the

whole costs shall be paid in the discretion of the Judge of the

Superior Court.

Justice to 133. It shall be the duty of each Justice of the Peace on

offtfecs'-11 °f or before Monday of every term of the Superior Court of his

i869-'70,c. county, to furnish the clerk of said court with a list of the

lio.s.i. names and offenses of all parties tried and finally disposed of

by such Justice of the Peace, together with the papers in each

case, in all criminal actions, since the last term of the Superior

Court.

Clerk to hand 134 The Clerk ofthe Superior Court shall hand a copy ofsuch

return to So- ]ist to the Solicitor and to the grand jury, at each terms of the

CTandjuxy.— Superior Court; and no indictment snail be found against any

l869-'70,c. party whose case has been so finally disposed of by any Justice

' 8" 2' of the Peace : Provided, that this and the preceding section

shall not be deemed to extend or enlarge or otherwise affect

the jurisdiction of Justices of the Peace, except as provided

by law.
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Section 54. Bus., 46 ; 10 Ire., 869 ; 8 Ire., 82 ; 6 Ire., 440.

8eo. 60. 1 Ire., 378; 2 Dev., 452; 1 Dev., 187; 8 Mur., 7; 65 N. C, 450 ; 66 N.

C. 120; Ibidem, 640.

Sec. 61. 67 N. C, 467.

Sec. 65. 64 N. C., 129.

Sec. 66. 67 N. C, 467 ; 68 N. C, 284.

Sec. 73. 3 Ire., 118.

8ec. 75. Bu»., 830.

Sec. 77. 10 Ire., 469 ; 2 D. & B.. 196 ; 10 Ire., 895 ; 2 Ire., 492 ; 2 D. <fc B. , 843.

Sec. 119. 65 N. C, 298 ; lb., 801 ; lb., 496 ; lb., 617 ; 64 N. C, 581 ; lb., 589.

CHAPTER 34

CURRENCY.

Section

1. Currency of the United States, cur

rency of the State. Public accounts

kept in it.

2. Banks not to draw checks, &o.,

parable otherwise than in specie.

8. Issues of due bills, notes and all

kinds of circulation forbidden un

less expressly allowed. Misde

meanor.

4. Such due bills, notes, Ac, not to

be circulated. Misdemeanor.

Section

6. Scale of depreciation of Confederate

currency established.

6. At what time the depreciation to ap

ply.

7. Consideration may be Bhown in con

tracts for Confederate currency.

Proviso.

8. Consideration may be proved before

justice.

1. The currency of the United States shall be the lawful gtuart™noc^n'

currency of this State, and all records, fee bills of officers, offi- cy^f^tate™11

cial accounts, accounts for moneys collected by officers, ac- Public acc'nta

counts required to be returned to court, and all other proceed- afc.'sV'sTi.

ings and papers of a public nature shall be kept in dollars and

cents.

2. If any bank shall issue any bill, note, check, or draft, re- Banks not to

deemable or payable in any other manner than by payment in &caWpC»yftMe'

specie, the same shall be deemed to be due and demandable in otherwise than

specie at the place where it was issued; and on demand and j? BcC86°'s"2

refusal to pay the same, the money therein expressed shall

draw interest, till paid, at the rate of twelve per cent, per

annum.

3. Xo person or corporation, unless the same be expressly issue of due

allowed by law, shall issue any bill, due bill, order, ticket, cer- kTnds

tificate of deposit, promissory note, or obligation, or any other of circulation

kind of security, whatever may be its form or name, with the f^^ress1""

intent that the same shall circulate or pass as the representa- aliowed.-R.

tive of, or as a substitute for, money, on pain of forfeiting and c-> °-86,s. 6-

paying for each offence the sum of fifty dollars ; and if the

party offending be a corporation, of also being deemed to have

violated its charter. And every person offending against this
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section, or aiding or assisting therein, shall likewise be deemed

Misdemeanor, guilty of a misdemeanor.

Such due bills 4. No person or corporation shall pass or receive, as the rep-

to°bo'*clat^' re8er|tative of, or as the substitute for, money, any such bill,

od under pain check, certificate, promissory note, or other security of the kind

ofmisdem r,— mentioned in this chapter, whether the 6ame were issued within

«.' ' ' 'or without the State. And any person or corporation, and the

officers and agents of such corporation aiding therein, who shall

offend against this section, 6iiall for every such offence forfeit

and pay five dollars, and shall, moreover, be deemed guilty of a

misdemeanor.

Whereas, By an Ordinance of the Convention, entitled

" An Ordinance declaring what laws and ordinances are fti

force, and for other purposes," ratified on the eighteenth day

of October, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hund

red and sixty-five, it is made the duty of the General Assem

ble to provide a scale of depreciation of the Confederate cur

rency, from the time of its Bret issue to the end of the war ;

and it is further therein declared that " all executory contracts,

solvable in money, whether under seal or not, made after the

depreciation of said currency before the first day of May, one

thousand eight hundred and 6ixty-five, and yet unfilled (except

official bonds and penal bonds payable to the State,) shall be

deemed to have been made with the understanding that they

were solvable in money of the value of said currency," subject,

nevertheless, to evidence of a different intent of the parties

to the contract. Therefore,

Scale of depro- 5. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of

oUtionof Con- North Carolina, anal it is hereby enacted by the authority of
federate our- j7 ml , ,'. . ,, . *. „ , * . . , S .•■•'

renoyoetab- the same, 1 hat the following scale of depreciation be and the

listed.—1861, game is hereby adopted and established as the measure of value

of one gold dollar in Confederate currency, for each month,

and the fractional parts of the month of December, one thon-

and eight hundred and sixty-four, from the first day of Novem

ber, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, to the first day

of May, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-five, to-wit:

Scale of depreciation of Confederate Currency, the gold dollar

being the unit and measure of value, from November first,

one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, to May first, one

thousand eight hundred and sixty-five :
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Months.

January,

February,

March,

April,

May,

June,

July,

August,

September,

October,

November,

December,

Dec. 1st to lOtli, incl,

" 10th to 20th, incl.

" 20th to 30th. incl.

1861. 1862. 1863. 1864. , 1865

$1.10

1.15

$1.20

1.30

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

2.00

2.00

2.50

2.50

$3.00

3.00

4.00

5.00

5.50

6.50

9.00

14.00

14.00

14.00

15.00

20.00

$21.00 $50.00

21.00; 50.00

23.00

20.00

19.00

18.00

21.00

23.00

25.00

26.00

30.00

60.00

100.00

6. The scale of depreciation of Confederate currency herein

established, shall be construed to apply to debts herein men

tioned at the date of contracting the 6ame, and not at the time

said debts became due.

7. In all civil actions which have arisen or may arise in

courts of justice, for debts contracted during the late war, in

which the nature of the obligation is not Bet forth, nor the

value of the property, for which such debts were created, is

stated, it 6hall be admissible for either party to show on trial,

by affidavit or otherwise, what was the consideration of the

contract, and the jury in making up their verdict, 6hall take

the same into consideration and determine the value of said

contract in present currency, in the particular locality in which

it is to be performed, and render their verdict accordingly.

8. When any warrant shall be returned before any Justice

of the Peace for debt contracted during the war, said Justice

of the Peace shall give the parties the privilege of setting forth

on oath the nature of the obligation, with the kind of property,

currency or other consideration for which it was created, and

the true value of the contract in the present currency in the

particular locality where it is to be solved shall govern his

j ndgment : Provided, that Justices of the Peace shall have

jurisdiction of all sums less than one thousand dollars, unless

it is specified in the contract that it is payable in other than

Confederate currency ; And, provided further, that no claim

shall be issued upon by a Justice of the Peace, which will,

according to a scale of depreciation of Confederate currency,

after judgment exceed one hundred dollars.

At what time

to I
1866-v

8.1.

• apply.—

166-7, c. 44,

Consideration

may be shown

in contract*

forConfederate

currency.—

1866, e. 38, ».

2.

Consideration

may be prov

ed before jus

tice.—1866, c.

88, s. 3.

Proviso.

Section 7. 68 N. C.554; 64 N. C. 98; 64 N. C. 558: 64 N. C. 555; 64 N. C. 684;

«« N. C. 578 ; 67 N. C. 88 ; lb. 86 ; lb. 188 ; lb. 198 ; lb. 47S.
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CHAPTER 35.

DEEDS AND CONVEYANCES.

Section

1. Deeds proved and registered in

county where land lies within two

years good without livery, &c.

•2. Deeds, &c, how proved. 1. When

grantor or witnoss in the State.

2. When grantor or witness lives

out of State. 8. Where no wit

ness, and grantor lives out ofState.

4. Where witness is dead. 5.

Where grantor and witness live

out of United States. 6. Private

examination to be required if mar

ried woman be party.

8. How proved when real estate is in

two or more counties.

4. Justices of the Supremo Court may

take probate of deods and private

examination.

6. Clerk of the Superior Court of a

county in which land does not lie

may lake probate and privy ex

amination and certify, Ac.

6. Power of attorney, how proved in

this State.

7. Deeds, &o., to be proved boforc a

commissioner of affidavits in an

other State.

8. Deeds, <fec., may be proved before

Judge, &c., of another State.

9. Copies of registered deeds evidence,

unless by rules of court original re

quired.

10. Deeds of gift to be proved and reg

istered within two years.

11. Deeds, &c, proved and registered

in wrong county, certified copy

may bo registered in proper county.

12. Mortgage and trust deeds good

against croditors, &c, only from

registration. Where registered.

18. Registers to endorse on mortgages,

&c, day of delivery, and register

in order of delivery.

14. Deeds, &c, by husband and wife,

how executed, proved and regis

tered.

15. Deeds, <ftc, executed by femes cov

ert in this State, how proved and

registered.

16. Judge of Probate may issue com-

Sectios

mission in certain cases. Form of

commission.

17. Kotum of commission. Form of

same.

18. Foes of Probate Judge and Com

missioner.

19. Clerk to certify, &c.

20. Probate Judge may issue commis

sions for taking probate in another

State.

21. Certain probates and registrations

validated.

22. Provisions of foregoing sections to

apply to all conveyances.

28. Governor or Judge, &c., may issue

commissions.

24. Contracts to sell land and lease re

quired to be in writing, must be

registered.

25. Infant trustees, how to convey.

26. Errors in registration of deeds, Ac,

corrected on petition. Appeal al

lowed.

27. Deeds how made when sheriff who

sells dies, &c.

28. Witnesses to deeds may bo sum

moned to prove them.

29. Deeds of trust or mortgage, how

discharged and released.

30. Mortgages to secure purchase money,

wifo need not be examined.

81. Chattel mortgage. Form of.

82. Fees of probate judge and register.

88. In what cases Judges of Probate to

appoint trustee.

34. Certain probates and registrations

validated.

35. Consolidation of surveys. Proviso.

86. Common surveys may be recorded.

87. Donations to persons while in

slavery. Title to be legal. Pro

viso. Term of possession. What

doomed as possession. Further

proviso.

88. Grants and deeds to be registered

though not heretofore registered.

89. Time extended for registering

grants of land and other instru

ments.

40. Instruments not heretofore regis

tered made valid.
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1. No conveyance of land shall be good and available in law, Deeds proved

unless the same shall be acknowledged by the grantor, or f"f0™gtytered

proved on oath by one or more witnesses in the manner here- where land

inafter directed, and registered in the county where the land yea„ith0oJ°

shall lie, within two years after the date of the said deed ; and without living

all deeds so executed and registered shall be valid, and pass es- f7c-~^- c- °-

tates in land, without livery of siezin, attornment, or other cer- ' "'

emony whatever.

2. All deeds conveying lands in this State, or letters of at- Deeds, <So.,

torney, or other instruments requiring registration, must be c?c.PP?Ie4297

offered for probate, or a certified copy thereof must be exhib- i86s-'9, 0.277,

ited before the Judge of Probate of any county of this State, B"

in the manner following :

(1.) Where the grantor or maker, or the subscribing wit- ^^"^Jwtt.

ness, reside in the State, the deed or other instrument must be less instate,

acknowledged by such grantor or maker, or proved on the oath —c- c-.p- ■-.
j, , Jp .,.J .,° ' r 429, sub. s. 1.

of such subscribing witness.

(2.) Whenever the subscribing witness to any instrument When grantor

required or allowed to be registered, shall be a non-resident, or "file state.—

shall be dead, and the maker shall also be a non-resident or c. c. e. s. 429,

dead, the proof of the handwriting of such wisness and that of 8U • B-

the maker before the Judge of Probate of the county where the

instrument is sought to be registered, shall be sufficient evi

dence of the execution thereof to admit the same to registra

tion, and in case such maker shall have subscribed with a mark

only, the proof of the signature of such witness shall be suffi

cient.

(3.) Whenever any such instrument shall not have a witness When witness

and the maker thereof shall be a non-resident or dead, proof of ^Estate.—

his handwriting shall be sufficient to admit the 6ame to regis- wo-'l, 0. 271,

tration. •. l, a.

(4.) In all cases of the probate of any deed or other instru- Where witness

ment required or allowed to be registered, having a subscribing g c^c. 87 s.

witness who may be dead, satisfactory proof of his hand- is.

writing, or of the handwriting of the grantor or maker, when if£~'8, c' a8'

there is no subscribing witness, shall be deemed sufficient proof

for the purpose of allowing the registration thereof.

(5.) Where the grantor or maker and the subscribing witness, whore grant-

reside beyond the limits of the United States, the deed or or and witness

other instrument may be personally acknowledged by such rj^ted'states!

grantor or maker, or proved on the oath of such subscribing c.c.P. s.42»,

witness, before the chief magistrate of any city in the country ** *

where the grantor or witness is resident ; or before any ambas

sador, minicter, consul, or commercial agent of the United

States, and where such proof, or acknowledgment is certified

under the corporate seal of such chief magistrate, or under the

official seal of such ambassador, minister, consul, or commer

cial agent, and where such certificate is affixed to-the deed or

other instrument, and the same is exhibited before the Probate

Judge having jurisdiction, he shall adjudge that such deed, or

other instrument, ia duly proved or acknowledged.
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Private exam- (6.) When the proof or acknowledgment of a conveyance,

r!Tuirod0ifbe power of attorney, or other instrument concerning the interest

married wo- of a married woman in lands, is taken before a commissioner

cmj bp ?«9 °^ am(^avits> or 'n foreign parts, as in this chapter before di-

oiib. 3. 8. ' rected, no Judge of Probite shall adjudge such conveyance or

other instrument to be duly proved or acknowledged, unless

the private examination of such married women is taken ac

cording to the laws of this State, and a certificate thereof is

attached to the deed or other instrument,

(low proved 3. Where real estate is situated in two or more counties,

when land hes pr0Date of the deed or other instrument conveying or concern-

TOuntics.—c. ing the same made in the Probate Court of any of said counties

c. P., b.430. is sufficient.

Justices of the 4. The several Justices of the Supreme Court shall have

Supreme court p0Wer t0 ^e t}ie probate of deeds and to examine married

may take pro- r f .

i>atc of deeds, women respecting their tree consent to deeds made by them.

^"i-7186u'9' **■ "^ny Clerk of the Superior Court of any county other

clerk 'of the than that in which the land or other real estate lies, before

siuperior Court w}10m 6Ilch deed, power of attorney, or other instrument is

..titer than that acknowledged or proved, or the private examination of mar-

in which land r\0(\ vvomen taken in relation thereto, shall certify the fact

p'robate'and upon said deed, power of attorney, or other instrument, and

certify &c- the Clerk of the Superior Court of the county wherein the

B, g, ' ' ' land lies, upon the exhibition of such certificate to him, or of

any certificate made by a Justice of the Supreme Court upon

any deed, power of attorney, or other instrument, shall ad

judge the said deed, power of attorney, or other instrument to

be duly acknowledged, or proved, in the same manner as if

made or taken before him.

Powers of at- *>. Every power of attorney, wherever made, or concerning

tflmey, how whatsoever matter, may be registered on acknowledgment or

State '" the Prohate of the same in the county wherein the property or

estate may be situate, if it concern the conveyance thereof; and

if the same do not concern the conveyance of any estate or

property, then in the county where the attorney may reside,

or the business is to be transacted. And such powers of attor

ney as do not concern the conveyance of land by a feme covert,

whereof it may be necessary to take the acknowledgment or

How proved probate out of the State, may, besides the other modes pro-

out of the vided in this chapter, be acknowledged or proved before any

c.'tfML ii.C' mayor or presiding magistrate of any city, or a clerk of a court .

of record ; and such acknowledgment or probate being duly

taken and certified under the seal of office of such officer,

shall, on the same being produced to the Clerk of the Superior

Court of the proper county, be ordered by the clerk to be reg

istered, and shall be registered.

Deed to bo 7. Where the acknowledgment or proof of any deed or

proved before other instrument is taken or made, in the manner directed by

en of Afflda- the laws of this State, before any Commissioner of Affidavits

vit» in other for the State of North Carolina, appointed by the Governor

p!f8.B429, sub! thereof, in any of the States or Territories of the United

s. 4.
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States or in the District of Columbia ; and where such acknowl

edgment or proof is certified by such commissioner, the Judge

of Probate, having jurisdiction, upon the same being exhibited

to him, shall adjudge such deed or other instrument to be duly

acknowledged or proved in the same manner as if made or

taken before him.

8. When any deed concerning lands in this State, or power Deeds, <ftc,

of attorney for the conveyance of the 6ame, or any other instru- may be proved

tnent whatever, required or allowed to be registered, shall have &\.^of aiioth-

been executed, and it may be desired to take the acknowledg- er state.

ment or probate thereof out of this State, but within the United a\~ 2'c' '

States, it shall be lawful for any Judge of a Supreme, Superior

or Circuit Court within the State or Territory where the parties

may be, to take the probate or acknowledgment of said deed or

other instrument ; and the private examination of any married

woman who may be a party thereto, as to whethershe voluntarily

executed the same ; and the certificate of such judge, as to

such acknowledgment, or probate and private examination

with the certificate of the Governor of the State or Territory

annexed to such deed or other instrument, that the judge be

fore whom the acknowledgment or probate and private exami

nation were taken, was at the time of the taking of the same,

a judge as aforesaid, being exhibited before the Judge of the

Court of Probate of the county in this State in which the prop

erty is situated, shall (if the same be according to the provis

ions of this chapter) be adjudged by him to be sufficient, and

shall be ordered to be registered with the certificate thereunto

annexed.

9. The registry or duly certified copy of the record of any coPj«s of in

deed, power of attorney, or other instrument required or allow- iste»e<1 d«<=d»

, 'f >xj jj t ■ >j • evidence lin
ed to be registered or recorded, may be given in evidence in iess original

any court, and shall be held to be full and sufficient evidence j;e<iui^-—**-,

of such deed, power of attorney, or other instrument, although

the party offering the same shall be entitled to the possession

of the original, and shall not account for the non-production

thereof; unless by a rule or order of the court, made upon af

fidavit, suggesting some material variance from the original in

such registry, or other sufficient grounds, such party shall have

been previously required to produco the original ; in which

case the same shall be produced, or its absence duly accounted

for according to the course and practice of the court.

10. All deeds of gift of any estate of whatever nature shall, Deedaoigift

within two years after the making thereof, be proved in due ^d^«<ri°t«rcd

form and registered, or otherwise shall be void. — r. c: a 37, '

11. Whereas, By reason of the uncertainty of the boundary J^Jj, &c

lines of many of the counties of this State, deeds, wills, and proved and'

other writings have been proved, recorded and registered in ™*j'te"„„t

the wrong county, whereby titles, are becoming insecure, for copy may'be3''

the remedy whereof, rro'8erc«dunt

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact, That a —il>6s-C'9^c.y"

duly certified copy of any deed or writing required or allowed 18> 8- *•

\

23
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to be registered may be registered in any adjoining county ;

and the registry or duly certified copy of any deed or writing

so registered may be- given- in evidence in any court of the

State!

Mortgages and 12. No deed of trust or mortgage, for veal or personal estate,

e0Uod against 6*ia" ^ val^ at 'aw to Pa88 anv property as against creditors-

oreditors only or purcliasers for a valuable consideration, from the donor,

fromregistra- [)»rgainor or mortgagor, but from the registration of such deed

87, s. 22.' ' of trust or mortgage in the county where the land lieth ; or, in

case of personal estate, where the donor, bargainor or mort

gagor resides ; or in case the donor, bargainor, or mortgagor,

shall reside out of the State, then in the county where the said

personal estate, or some part of the same, is situate ; or in case

of choses in action, where the donee, bargainee or mortgagee

resides.

Kegisterto in- 13. The register shall indorse on each deed of trust or mort

gages °&?aort" Sage tue aaJ on which it is presented and delivered to him for

day of deiiye- registration, and such indorsement shall be entered on the reg-

terln^rdfrof istei"'s books, and form a part of the registration, and he shall

delivery.—E. immediately thereafter register the same, in order of time in

c. e. 37, a. 2s. w[jjch jt wa8 presented and delivered to him ; and any regis

ter, not complying with the provisions and requisitions of this

section, shall be liable in an action to the party injured, and

also to be indicted in the Superior Court, and fined at the dis

cretion of the court.

Deeds by hus- 14. Every conveyance, power of attorney or other instru-

howdexocutod° ment> affecting the estate, right or title of any married woman,

proved and ' in lands, tenements or hereditaments, must be jointly executed

registered.—^ by such married woman with her husband, and due proof or

sub.'s. 6. ' acknowledgment thereof must be made as to the husband be

fore the Judge of Probate of any county in this State, who

i8G8-'», o. 277, shall take the acknowledgment of the wife and privily examine

e. is. ner apart from her husband touching her voluntary assent

thereto. He shall also endorse thereon a certificate of such

assent, and when the land lies in another county than that in

which the Judge of Probate lives, he shall affix his seal of office

to suc^h certificate.

Deods, &c., 15. When any person shall desire to have registered any

fem^'covert deed for land, or other estate situated within the State, or any

in thu state, powers of attorney to convey the same, or bills of sale or other

how proved instruments of writing required or allowed to be registered,

c. c. P. b.429. whenever such deed, power of attorney, bill of sale, or other

1869-70,0.888, instrument may have been executed by any feme covert then

residing within this State, and her privy examination is required

to be taken by law, the same may be acknowledged by the

grantor or proved by the witness before the Judge of Probate

of any county of the State, and the Judge of Probate may issue

a commission under the seal of such court to a Justice of the

Peace of the county within which Buchfeme covert resides, au

thorizing him to take examination of suchfeme covert party to

the same, and the proceedings of such Justice of the Peace bo

"
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authorized as commissioner being returned to the Probate

Court, the court may proceed to adjudge that such deed or

other instrument is duly acknowledged or proved, and the said

examination is in due form, and therefore the same with the

said proceedings shall be registered, and such registration shall

have the same effect as it the proceedings had been in open

Probate Court: Provided, that nothing herein contained shall

be construed to exclude the Judge of Probate from taking the

privy examination of any feme covert who may appear before

him.

16. The JuJge of Probate shall issue said commission in the Judge of Pro-

following form, namely : ^mfJioT

State of North. Carolina to A. £., greeting : in certain oa-

Whebeas, F. Gr. hath produced a deed of conveyance made Formofcom-

to him frou; H. J., (or other instrument as the case may be,) and "to^mm?

K. his wife, of a certain tract or parcel of land lying and being 2.

in the county of in our State, and procured the same

to be proved or acknowledged by the said H. J. before me,

Judge of Probate of said county, and it being represented to

our said court that it is required by law that K., wife of the

said H. J., be privily examined as to her free consent in exe

cuting the said conveyance : Know ye, that reposing confidence

in your prudence, I have appointed you, and by these pres

ents do give unto you full power and authority to take the

privy examination of the said K., wife of the said H. J.,

concerning her free consent in executing the said convey

ance; and therefore command you that at such certain day

and place as you shall think fit you go to the said K ., if she

cannot conveniently come to you, and privily and apart from

her husband examine her whether she executed the said con

veyance freely and of her own accord and without fear or com

pulsion of her husband, the examination being plainly and dis

tinctly written on the said deed or some paper annexed there

to, and when you have taken this examination you are to send

the same closed up under your seal, together with this com

mission, to our said court of probate. m

Witness, W. N., Judge of Probate of Baid county, at office

this day of , year of our Lord

17. The return of said Justice of the Peace shall besubstan- Return ofoam-

tially as follows: miseion-

Personally appeared before me , Justice of the Peace Form of the

of county, K., wife of H. J., and acknowledged the ^^"^1*^

due execution of the foregoing (or annexed) deed of convey- a. ' '

ance, (or other instrument,) and the said K. being by me pri

vately examined, separate and apart from her said husband,

toncning her voluntary execution of the same, doth state that

she signed the same freely and voluntarily without fear or com-

puision of her said husband or any other person, and that

she doth still voluntarily assent thereto. Witness my hand and

eeal this . . • - d*y of A. D.

J. P. [Seal]
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Foes of Judge 18. The Judge of Probate shall be entitled to a fee of one

ofProbateand (j0]]ar for issuing the commission and recording the returns,

commission'r. _ . . o r , „ , . ,?. .'

—i869-'To, o. and the magistrate to a tee ot ntty cents in addition to other

233, e. 4. jees a]]owed Dy ]aw,

cicrk to eerti- 19. Any clerk before whom such deed, power or instru-

'70 *C2838a9 ment i3 acknowledged or proved or the private examination

5. ■ " " ' 0f married women taken and all returns in relation thereto

shall certify the fact upon said deed, power of attorney or in

strument, or some paper annexed thereto, and the Clerk of the

Superior Court of the county wherein the land lies, npon the

exhibition of such certificate to him, shall adjudge the said deed

or other instrument to be duly acknowledged and proved in

the same manner as if made, taken or returned before him.

Probate Judge 20. Whenever it shall appear to the Judge ofProbate of any

commSsfons county that any person non-resident of this State is desiroug of

for takingpro- acknowledging or conveying to be proved a power of attorney,

erStatt.—1869 deed or other conveyance touching any real estate situated in

-'70, e. 185, ». the county of said judge, he shall issue a commission to a cona-

L missioner for receiving such acknowledgment, or taking such

proof, and said commissioner may likewise take the acknowl

edgment and privy examination of a married woman separate

and apart from her husband, touching her assent to any power

of attorney, deeds or other conveyances, touching real estate in

said county. The commissioner shall make certificate of the

acknowledgments or proof and privy examination made by

him, and shall return trie same to the Probate Judge, where

upon he shall adjudge that such conveyance, power of attorney

or other instrument is duly acknowledged or proved, and that

such examination is in due form, and shall order the same to

be registered.

Certain pro- 21. All probate examination and registration heretofore had

bate* una reg- jn accordance with the foregoing provisions, arc declared valid
istrations van- , „, . o d r 7

dated.—1869- and sumcient.

'70, c. 185, s. 22. The provisions of the foregoing sections shall apply to

Applies to ail all conveyances of whatever kind required or allowed to be

uonveyanccs. registered.

lts's.7*.' °" 23.v The Governor or any Judge of the Supreme or Superior

Governor or Courts of this State, is authorized to issue the commission here-

aue the'-jom'- inbefore authorized, but the certificate of the commissioner and

mUsion.-i869 the said commission shall be returned to the Probate Judge of

-'TO, c. 85, a. ^g C0Unty wherein the law requires the registration should be

made.

Contracts to 24. All contracts to sell or convey any lands, tenements or

sou land and^ hereditaments, or any interest in or concerning them, and all

to*belnwrit'g, leases required to be put in writing, upon due proof or ac-

mustborogis- knowledgment thereof in the manner in this chapter provided

B. 0., e. 37, s. for the conveyance of lands, shall be registered in the proper

2«- county, within two years from the date of such contracts or

leases,

infant tms- 25. Whenever any infant shall be seized or possessed of any

tees, how to estate whatever in trust, whether by way of mortgage or other
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wise, for another person who may be entitled in law to have a convey.—R.c.

conveyance of such estate, or may be declared to be so seized c- s7' B- 27-

or possessed, in the course of any proceeding in the Superior

Court, the court may decree that the infant 6hall convey and

assure such estate, in such manner as it may direct, to 6uch

other person : and every conveyance and assurance made in

pursuance of such decree, shall be as effectual in law as if made

by a person of full age.

26. Every person who discovers that tbere is an error in the Errors in reg-

registration of his grant, conveyance, bill of sale or other istrationof

instrument of writing, may prefer a petition to the Judge of coiTec'tedon

Probate of the county in which said writing is registered, in the petition.—E.

same manner as is directed for petitioners to correct errors in ' °-8?'8- 28-

grants or patents, and if, on hearing the same before said Judge

of Probate, it appears that errors have been committed, the

Judge of Probate shall order the Register of the county to cor

rect such errors and make the record conformable to the origi

nal : Provided, that 6uch petitioner shall have notified his

grantor, and every person claiming title to or having lands ad

joining those mentioned in the petition, thirty days previous to

preferring the 6ame : Andprovided also, that any person dis- Appoai Bi_

satisfied with the judgment may appeal to the Judge of the lowed.

Superior Court as in other cases.

27. Whenever any Sheriff or Coroner, in virtue of his office, Deeds how

shall have sold any real or personal estate, and shall go out of made when .

office before executing a proper conveyance therefor, he may ge'ns'dies o? re-

execute the same after his term of office shall have expired ; moves away.—

and whenever such officer 6ball die or remove from the State 8q. ',0, '*'

before executing the same, his successor in office shall excute

such conveyance: and all conveyances thus executed shall be

as valid as if made by the Sheriff or Coroner who may have

made the sale : Provided, that nothing herein contained shall

be construed to allow the execution of conveyances of lands

sold for taxes, otherwise than is prescribed and provided in the

chapter entitled "Revenue."

28. The grantee in any deed, bill of sale, mortgage or other witnesses to

instrument, requiring or allowing of registration, may, at his gummonoYto'

own expense, on motion to the Judge of Probate of the county prove them.—

where the same is required to be registered, obtain a summons |- c-°- 86<B-

for any one of the subscribing witnesses to such conveyance,

signed by the said Judge of Probate, and directed to the Sheriff,

commanding him to summon such witness to appear at a cer

tain time therein named, and give evidence concerning the ex

ecution of the conveyance or other writing, under the penalty

of forty dollars ; and the sheriff shall execute the same, at least

five days before the time to which it is returnable, and make

due return thereof; and if any witness so summoned shall fail

to appear,Jthe Judge of Probate shall give judgment and award

execution against him for the penalty aforesaid, for the use of

the party summoning him, in the like manner, and under the

same rules as are prescribed in the case of other wittesses de

faulting.
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Deeds of trust 29. Any deed of trust or mortgage which hath been or which

how"airfare- Qereafter mav De registered in the manner required by this

cd and reieas- chapter, may be discharged and released in the following man-

efja?WOi'1' ner' to"w^ 5 tne trustee or mortgagee, or his or her legal rep-

' "' ' resentative, or the duly authorized agent or attorney of such

trustee, mortgagee or legal representative, may, in the presence

of the Register of Deeds, acknowledge the satisfaction of the pro

visions of such trust or mortgage, whereupon it shall be the

duty of the register forthwith to make upon the margin of the

record of such trust or mortgage, an entry of such acknowl

edgment of satisfaction, which shall be signed by the said

trustee, mortagee, legal representative or attorney, and wit

nessed by the register, who shall also affix his name thereto,

and every such entry thus acknowledged and witnessed shall

operate and have the same effect to release and discharge all

the interest of such trustee, mortgagee or representative in such

deed or mortgage, as if a deed of release or re-conveyance

thereof had been duly executed and recorded.

Mortgagosto 30. The purchaser of real estate who does not pay the whole

secure pur- 0f the purchase money at the time when he takes a deed for

needTnoTbe' title, may make a mortgage for securing the payment of such

executed bjr purchase money, or such part thereof as may remain unpaid,

c aoiTs. l. ' which shall be good and effectual against his wife (if he be a

married man) as well as himself, without requiring her to join

in the execution of such mortgage deed.

31. Any person indebted to another in a sum to be secured,

not exceeding at the time of executing the deed herein pro

vided for, the sum of three hundred dollars, may execute a

deed of trust, in form substantially that which follows :

Form of chat- I, , of the county of , in the State of

-18?<MBT" North Carolina, am indebted to , of county,

277, b. l." in said State, in the sum of dollars, for which he

holds my note to be due the day of , A. D.

18.., and to secure the payment of the oame, I do hereby

convey to him these articles of personal property to-wit:

but on this special trust, that if I fail to pay said debt and in

terest, on or before the day of , A. D. 18. .,

then he may sell said property, or so much thereof as may

be necessary, by public auction for cash, first giving twenty

days notice at three public places, and apply the proceeds of

such sale to the discharge of said debt and interest on the same,

and pay any surplus to me. Given under my hand and seal,

this day of , A. D. 18. .

[Seal.]

Fees of pro- 32. Such deed of trust shall be good to all intents and pur-

reXter ofand poses, when the same shall be duly registered according to the

deeds.—1870- present provisions of law : Provided, nevertheless, the probate
•i, c. 277, s. 2. jee 0f the Probate Judge in such cases shall be only ten cents,

and the fee of the register shall be twenty cents, and no other

fee or tax shall be due on account of the same.
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33. Whereas, In many cases trustees in deeds of trust have Preamble.—

■died or removed from the county and State where the trusts jog9-'70'0-

were executed, or become incompetent to execute the said

trusts, therefore

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact, That in what cases

where any trnstee of a deed of trust has died, removed from j^i1*?8 ot ^°~,

the county where the deed was executed and the State, or in trustee.—1869

any way become incompetent to execute the said trust ~'*°> c- 188> a

that the Judge of Probate of the county wherein the said

deed of trust was executed be authorized and empowered to

appoint some discreet and competent person to act as trustee,

and execute the said deed of trust according to its true intent

and meaning, and as fully as if appointed by the parties to the

■deed.

34. Wherever, in any of the counties of this State, the Certain pro-

Jndges of the Superior Court or the deputy clerks of the Su- *"?** ana rep-
.° .-, . r , . i . ir i ,ii istrations val-

perior Conrt, mistaking their powers, have essayed to take the idated.— 1871-

probate of deeds and the privy examination of femes covert, '2- c- 200> ■• 1-

whose names are signed to such deeds and have ordered

said deeds to registration, and the same have been regis

tered, all such probates, privy examinations and registrations

so taken and had, shall be as valid and binding to all intents

and purposes as if the same had been taken before or ordered

by the Probate Judge or other proper officer having juris

diction thereof.

35. Whenever any person owns several tracts of land which Consolidation

are contiguous or adjoining, but held under different deeds igg^cpc'"?*

and different surveys, it may be lawful for any such person to s. i-

have all such bodies of land included in one common survey

by running around the lines of the outer tracts, and thereupon

the possession of any part of said land covered by such com

mon survey shall b6 deemed and held in law as a possession of

the whole and every part thereof : Provided, that nothing in proviso,

this section shall be construed to affect the right or claims of

persons which have already accrued to any part of said land.

36. That in all cases where such common surveys are made Common sur

as directed by this chapter, the same may be recorded and ve>'s m'j ^e

registered a6 in cases of deeds, and shall be evidence in like i8C9-'70,'c.

manner. 8*> B- 2-

37. Whebeab, Land has been given to persons heretofore Preamble,

slaves, and by reason of their incapacity to hold the same they

are under existing laws deprived of their rightful possessions ;

therefore

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact, Donations to

That whenever it be made to appear that any gift or convey- persons while

ance has been made to any person, while a slave, of any lands "^-^n^c/n

or tenements, whether the same shall have been conveyed bj' s. l.

deed or by parol, and the bargainee or donee has been placed

into actual possession of the same, then and in that case such

gift or conveyance shall have the force and effect of transfer- Title to be le-

iag the legal title to the 6aid lands and tenements to such g
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Proviso.

Term of pos

session.

What deemed

as possession.

Further pro

viso.

Preamble.

Grants and

deeds to be

registered

though not

heretofore

registered.—

l»68-'8, C.266,

B.l.

Proviso.

Time extend

ed for regis

tering grants

of land and

other instru

ments.—1870-

'1,0. 180,s. 1.

Instruments

not heretofore

registered

made valid.—

1670-'l, c.180,

s.2.

bargainee or donee : Provided, such possession shall have con

tinued for the term of ten years prior to the passage of this

section : Provided further, that any absence from the prem

ises from the first day of May, one thousand eight hundred and

sixty-one, to the first day of January, one thousand eight hun

dred and eixty-six, shall not be held as an abandonment or dis

continuance of the possession: "Provided further, that this

section shall not affect the interest of a bona fide purchaser for

value from the grantor or bargainee of the lands or tenements

in dispute."

38. Whereas, Creditors and purchasers are often hindered

and defrauded of their lawful actions, debts and purchases, by

reason of the failure of the grantee or bargainee of lands to

register their deeds and conveyance, power of attorney, &c;

therefore

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact,

That all grants of land in the State, all deeds of conveyance,

all powers of attorney, and every other instrument in writing

which is required or allowed to be registered within a given time,

and have not been may be proved or registered on or before the

first day of October, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, under

the same rules, regulations and restrictions as heretofore ap

pointed by law ; and when so proved and registered, shall be

as good and valid as if they had been duly proved and regis

tered : Provided, that nothing herein contained shall be con

strued to extend to mortgages and conveyances in trust and to

marriage settlements.

39. All grants of land in the State, all deeds of conveyance

of the 6ame, all powers of attorney, and every other instrument

in writing which is required by law to be registered within or

by a given time, and has not been proved and registered within

or by such time, may be proved and registered within two

years after the passage of this chapter, under the same rules and

regulations as heretofore required by law ; and when so proved

and registered, 6hall be as good and valid to every intent and

purpose as if they had been duly proved and registered: Pro

vided, that nothing herein contained shall be so construed as

to extend to mortgages, and deeds in trust, and to marriage

settlements.

40. That all grants for land, deeds for land, powers of attor

ney, and other instruments required by law to be registered

before the first day of October, one thousand eight hundred and

sixty-nine, and the same has been duly proved and registered

since that time, the said registration shall be as valid and ef

fectual in law, to every intent and purpose, as if the said

grants, deeds, powers of attorney, and other instruments in

writing had been duly proved and registered before the said

first day of October, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-

nine.
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Szcnow 1. 1 Jones Eq., 187 ; 8 Ire., 809 ; 3 Dev. Eq., 412 ; 6 Ire. Eq., 79 ;

4 Jones, 81; 4 Jones, 479; 7 Jones, 887; 65 N. C, 279; 66 N. C, 224; lb., 547.

Sio. 6. 8 Jones, 115.

Sic. 12. 1 Ire., 97 ; 2 Ire. Eq., 495 ; I Ire., 840 ; 4 D. & B., 178 , 1 Dev. Eq.,

318; 4 Dev., 59; Bus. Eq., 181; 2D. & B., 19; 4 Dev., 884; 4 D. & B., 173;

Bus., 288 ; 4 Jones 66 ; 6 Jones Eq., 120 ; 64 N. C, 118.

CHAPTER 36.

DESCENTS.

Szcnon

1. Rules of descent.

Rule 1. Lineal descent.

Rule 2. Females to inherit with

males, and younger with older

children. Children advancod in

real or personal estate, to acoount

for advancements.

Rule 3. Lineal descendants to rep

resent their ancestors.

Rule 4. Collateral descent of inher

itance, when derived from an an

cestor.

Rule 6. When not derived from an

ancestor—or his blood extinct.

Rule 6. Half blood to inherit with

whole blood. Parent, when to in

herit irom child.

Section

Rule 7. None to inherit, unless born

before, or in ten lunar months af

ter ancestor's death.

Rule 8. When widow shall take as

heir.

Rule 9. Alien heirs not to prevent

other relations, being citizens,

from inheriting.

Rule 10. Illegitimate children to in

herit from their mother.

Rule 11. And from each other. Le

gitimate may inhorit from them.

Dying without issue, mother to

be heir.

Rule 12. Estates for life not devised,

to bo inheritances.

Rule 18. Seizin defined.

1. When any person shall die seized of any inheritance, or

of any right thereto, or entitled to any interest therein, not

having devised the same, it shall descend under the following

rales :

Rule 1. Every inheritance shall lineally descend forever to

thei6sue of the person who died last seized, entitled or having

any interest therein, but shall not lineally ascend, except as

hereinafter provided.

Rule 2. Females shall inherit equally with males, and

younger with older children : Provided, that whenever a pa

rent shall die intestate, having in his or her lifetime settled

upon or advanced to any of his or her children, any real or

personal estate, such child so advanced in real estate shall be

utterly excluded from any share in the real estate descended from

such parent, except so much thereof as will, when added to

the real estate advanced, make the share of him who is ad

vanced equal to the share of those who may not have been ad

vanced, or not equally advanced. And any child so advanced

in personal estate shall be utterly excluded from any share in

the personal estate of which the parent died possessed, except

so much thereof as will, when added to the personal estate ad-

Rules of des-

scent.—R. C,

c. 88, a. 1.

Lineal descent

R. C, c. 88 , b.

1, R. 1.

FemaleB to in

herit with

males, and

younger with

older children

Children ad

vaneed in real

or personal es

tate to account

for advance

ments.—R. C.

o. 88, s. 1, R.

2.
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vaneed, make the share of him who is advanced equal to the

share of those who may not have been advanced, or not equal

ly advanced. And in case any one of the children shall have

been advanced in real estate of greater value than an equal

share thereof which may come to the other children, he or his

legal representatives 6hall be charged in the distribution of the

personal estate of such deceased parent, with the excess in

value of such real estate so advanced as aforesaid, over and

above an equal share as aforesaid. And in case any of the

children shall have been advanced in personal estate of greater

value than an equal share thereof which come to the other

children, he or his legal representatives, shall be charged in the

division of the real estate, if there be any, with the excess in

value, which he may have received as aforesaid, over and above

an equal distribtive share of the personal estate.

Lineal desoen- Rule 3. The lineal descendants of any person deceased shall

sont ancestor! represent their ancestor, and stand in the same place as the

—K. c. e. 88, person himself would have done had he been living.

Collateral de- Rule 4. On failure of lineal descendants, and where the in-

aeent of inner- heritance has been transmitted by descent from an ancestor or

derive'dfrom uas Deen derived by gift, devise, or settlement from an ancestor,

an ancestor.— to whom the person thus advanced would in the event of such

i &£ 38' 8' ancestor's death, have been the heir or one of the heirs, the in

heritance shall descend to the next collateral relations, capable

of inheriting, of the person last seized, who were of the blood

of such ancestor, subject to the two preceding rules.

When not de- Rule 5. On failure of lineal descendants, and where the in-

rived from an heritance has not been transmitted by descent or derived as

ancestor or Ma „ . , „ i_ •* . ■ .. j

blood extinct aforesaid from an ancestor, or where, if so transmitted or

—R. c.e. 88, derived, the blood of such ancestor is extinct, the inheritance

' " shall descend to the next collateral relation, capable of inherit

ing, of the person last seized, whether of the paternal or ma

ternal line, subject to the second and third rules.

Half blood to Rule 6. Collateral relations of the half blood shall inherit

inherit with equally with those of the whole blood, and the degrees of rela

tionship shall be computed according to the rules which prevail

Parent to in- 'n descents at common law : Provided always, that in all cases

hcrit from where the person last seized shall have left no issue capable of

cl 88 »T l R. inheriting, nor brother, nor sister, nor issue of such, the in-

6. heritance shall vest in the father if living, and if not, then in

the mother if living.

Nonetoinhor- Rule 7. No inheritance shall descend to any person, as heir

it unless alive „f the person last seized, unless such person shall be in life at

ten months.— tae death of the person last seized, or shall be born within ten

R. c. c 88, s. lunar months after the death of the person last seized,

vfrhen widow Rule 8. When any person shall die, leaving none who can

taken as heir, claim as heir to him, his widow shall be deemed his heir, and

bTi r.'8°.'88' as B,1CU shall inherit his estate.

Alien heirs not Rule 9. Where any person shall die, leaving relations, citi-

to prevent zen9 0f tne United States, capable of inheriting his estate if

being citizens* there might be no other or nearer kindred, but who, bj a rule
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of the common law, cannot inherit, because there are others from inherit-

nearer kindred (as aliens or others,) who cannot hold land j^g'8 j*- g J

in the State, the estate of such deceased person shall descend '

to such of the first-mentioned relations as would be entitled if

there were no other relations whatever.

Rule 1 0. "When there shall be no legitimate issue, every illegitimate

illegitimate child of the mother, and the descendant of any ^nt from" ^

snch child deceased, shall be considered an heir, and as such their mother,

shall inherit her estate ; but such child or descendant shall not 86>

be allowed to claim, as representing such mother, any part of ' '

the estate of her kindred, either lineal or collateral.

Rule 11. Illegitimate children shall be considered legitimate Andfromeach

as between themselves and their representatives, and their othor-

estates shall descend accordingly in the samemanner as if they

had been born in wedlock. And in case of the death of any

such child or his issue, without leaving issue, his estate shall may'inhcrit

descend to such person as would inherit if all such children from them,

had been born in wedlock : Provided always, that when any P^™ mother1*

illegitimate child shall die without issue, his inheritance shall toboheir.—B.

vest in the mother in the same manner as is provided in rule g \ 8-

six of this chapter.

Rvle 12. Every estate for the life of another, not devised, Estates for life

shall be deemed an inheritance of the deceased owner, within boLh°eVritanc*8

the meaning and operation of this chapter. —K. c, c. 18,

Rule 13. Every person, in whom a seizin i9 required by any g^irfdefined

of the provisions of this chapter, 6hall be deemed to have been —b. c. o. 88, '

seized, if he may have had any right, title, or interest in the *• *> B- 18-

inheritance.

SzortoK 1. Bule 1. 8 Mar., 209 ; 8 Jones, 886.

Bulc2. 6 Ire., 4; 11 Ire., 148; 11 Ire., 68; 7 Ire. Eq., 159 ; Bus., 825; 7 Ire.

Eq., 159; 4 Ire. Eq., 9; 5 lb., 7.

Bule 8. 5 Jones' Eq., 124 ; 66 N. C, 484.

Bule 4. 2 Ire., 315 ; 2 Jones Eq., 82 ; 2 D. & B., 808 ; 1 Dov., 883 ; 8 Jones

Eq., 288 ; 66 N. C, 882.

Bule 5. 1 Ire., 887 ; 5 Ire. Eq., 280.

Bule 6. 1 Jones, 344 ; lb., Eq., 471 ; 5 Jones Eq., 10 ; 66 N. C, 484.

Bule 9. 5 Jones Eq.-, 246 ; 64 N. C, 474.

Bule 11. 6 Ire., 407 ; 8 Ire., 89.

CHAPTER 3 7.

DIVORCE AND ALIMONY.

8sctiow ISectiox

1. Superior Court to have jurisdiction. 4. For what causes marriages may be

8. What marriages may be declared dissolved.

void on application of tho parties. 5. What cause sufficient for divorce

3. What to be declared void at all from bed and board,

times. Offspring not legitimated.
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Section

6. Affidavit to be filed with com

plaint. Proviso. Further proviso.

7. Material facte to be tried by jury.

8. Venire in proceedings for divorce.

9. Alimony on divorce from bod and

board.

10. Alimony pendente lite. Proviso.

Further proviso.

11. When wife not seeking divorce is

entitled to alimony.

12. Court given power to issue writs

where real estate is assigned.

13. Security for costs on application for

divorce or alimony.

Super'r courts

to have juris

diction.—1868

-"9, c. 93, s.

45.

What marria

ges may be

clared void on

application of

the parties.—

1871-'2, 0.198,

What to be de

clared void at

all times.—

1871-'2, c. 198,

a. 84.

For whnt

causes mar

riage may be

dissolved.—

1871-'2, c. 198,

s. 36.

What cause

sufficient for

divorce from

bed and board.

—1871-'2, c.

193, s. 86.

Sbotiov

14. Consoquences of a divorce a vinculo

on the property of the parties.

16. Of a divorce a vinculo on the per

sonal relations of the parties.

16. Consequences kof an elopement

with anadulterer, <fec.

17. Consequences of a husband separ

ating from his wife and living in

adultery.

18. Consequences of a divorce on the

right to the custody of the chil

dren.

1. The Superior Conrts 6hall have jnsriediction on com

plaints for divorce and alimony, or either, and the procedure on

such complaints shall be as provided for special proceedings,

except as hereinafter otherwise prescribed.

2. The Superior Courts in term time, on application made

as by law provided, by either party to a marriage contracted

contrary to the prohibitions in section two of the chapter

concerning marriages, or declared void by 6aid section, may de

clare such marriage void from the beginning, subject, neverthe

less, to the proviso contained in section two.

3. All marriages between a white person and a negro, or

Indian, or between a white person and a person of negro or In

dian descent, to the third generation inclusive, shall be abso

lutely void to all intents and purposes, and shall be so held and

declared by every court at all times, whether during the lives

or after the deaths of the parties thereto ; and it shall not be

lawful for the issue of any such marriage to be legitimated to

the supposed father.

4. Marriages may be dissolved and the parties thereto di

vorced from the bonds of matrimony, on application of the

party injured, made as by law provided, in the following cases:

(1.) If either party shall separate from the other and live in

adultery.

(2.) If the wife shall commit adultery.

(3.) If either party at the time of the marriage was and still

is naturally impotent.

5. The Superior Courts may grant divorces from bed and

board on the application of the party injured, made as by law

provided, in the following cases :

(1.) If either party shall abandon his or her family ; or,

(2.) Shall maliciously turn the other out of doors ; or,

(3.) Shall by cruel or barbarous treatment endanger the life

of the other: or,

(4.) Shalfoffer such indignities to the person of the other as

to render his or her condition intolerable, and life burden

some; or,

(5.) Shall become an habitual drunkard.
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6. The plaintiff in a complaint seeking either divorce or Affidavit to be

alimony, or both, shall file with his or her complaint an affida- filed with com-

vit that the facts, set forth in the complaint, are true to the ^T^s. «".

best of the affiant's knowledge and belief, and that the said

complaint is not made ont of levity or by collusion between

husband and wife ; and, if fordivorce, not for the mere purpose

of being freed and separated from each other, but in sincerity

and truth for the causes mentioned in the complaint ; and the

plaintiff shall also set forth in such affidavit, either that the

tacts set forth in the complaint, as grounds for divorce, have

existed to his or her knowledge at lea6t six months prior to

the filing of the complaint; or, if the wife be the plaintiff, that

the hnsband is removing, or about to remove his property and

effects from the State, whereby she may be disappointed in her

alimony : Provided, if any wife shall file in the office of the fRr°vifiJr"

Superior Court Clerk of the county where she resides an afii- i84." ' c-

davit, setting forth the fact that she intends to file a petition or

bring an action for divorce against her husband, and that she

has not had knowledge of the facta upon which his said petition

or action will be based for six months, then and in that case it

shall be lawful for such wife to reside separate and apart from

her said hnsband, and to secure for her own use the wages of

her own labor during the time she shall so remain separate and

apart from her said husband : Provided further, that if such pr0vidod

wife shall fail to file her petition or bring her action for di- further.

vorce within thirty days after the six months shall have expired

6ince her knowledge of the facts upon which she intends to file

her said petition or bring her said action, then she shall not be

entitled any longer to the benefit of this section.

7. The material facts in every complaint asking for a divorce Material facts

shall be deemed to be denied by the defendant, whether the to be triedJ?7

same shall be actually deuied by pleading or not, and no jndg- ^awTs, 47.

ment shall be given in favor of the plaintiff in any such com

plaint until such facts have been found by a jury, and on such

trial neither the husband or wife shall be a competent witness

to prove the adultery of the other, nor shall the admissions of

eitner party be received as evidence to prove such fact.

8. In all proceedings for divorce, the summons shall be re- Venue in pro-

turnable to the court of the county in which the applicant re- oecdings for
.j J rr divorce-—1871

Sides. ^ -'2,0.193,8.

9. When any court shall adjudge any two married persons *'•

divorced from bed and board, it may also decree to the party divorceyfrom

upon whose application such judgement was rendered, such ali- b,d ?"<* board

mony as the circumstances of the several parties may render ijjg, g.~37.' °*

necessary ; which, however, shall not in any case exceed the one

third part of the net annual income from the estate, occupa

tion, or labor of the party against whom the judgment shall be

rendered.

10. If any married woman shall apply to a court for a divorce Alimony pen-

from the bonds of matrimony, or from bed and board with her i|«u'2itc""i98

hnsband, and shall set forth in her complaint &uch facts, as if 9. ss. ' '
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true, will entitle her to the relief demanded, and it shall ap

pear to the Judge of such Court, either in or out of term, by

the affidavit of the complainant, or other proof, that she hae

not sufficient means whereon to subsist during the prosecution

of the suit, and to defray the necessary and proper expenses

thereof, the Judge may order the husband to pay her such ali

mony during the pendency of the suit as shall appear to him

just and proper, having regard to the circumstances of the par

ties ; and such order may bo modified or vacated at any time,

on the application of either party or of any one interested :

Provided, that no order allowing alimony pendente lite shall

be made unless the husband shall have naa five days' notice

thereof: And, provided further, that if the husband shall have

abandoned his wife and left the State, or shall be in parts un

known, or shall be about to remove or dispose of his property

for the pnrpoBO of defeating the claim of his wife, no notice

shall be necessary.

Whemwifenot 11. If any husband shall separate himself from his wife and

seeking for di- faji to provide her with the necessary subsistence according

tied toaiimo- to his means and condition in life, or if he shall be a drunkard
nyi.981871s92' or BPenolthrift, the wife may apply for a special proceeding to

'"'" "'"" the Judge of the Superior Court for the county in which he

resides, to have a reasonable subsistence secured to her and to

the children of the marriage from the estate of her husband,

and it shall be lawful for such Judge to cause the husband to

secure so much of his estate as may be proper according to hie

condition and circumstances, for the benefit of his said wife

and children, having regard also to the separate estate of the

wife.

Court power 12. In all cases in which the court shall grant alimony by

to issue writ the assignment of real estate, the court shall have power to

tatc^s assigif-" i88Uc a writ of possession when uecessary in the judgment of

ed.—1868-^9, the court to do so.

Security for *3. It shall not be necessary for either party to a proceeding

costs on appU- for divorce or alimony to give any undertaking to the other

vorw'or'aU- Partv to secure such costs as such other party may recover,

mony.—1871- The judge of the court in which any such proceeding is pend-

*2,c.i98,8.4i. jjjg^ ^otjj Defore an(j after judgment therein, may at any time

in his discretion, make any order respecting the payment of

such costs as may be incurred by the wife, either by the hus

band or by her from her separate estate.

Oonsequenoes 1^- When a marriage shall be dissolved for any of the causes

of a divorce, a set forth in section four of this chapter, the party adjudged

property of ° guilty of such cause shall thereby lose all his or her right to

the parties.- an estate by the courtesy, or dower, and all right to any year's

g842" 2' c' 198' provisions or distributive share in the personal property of the

other, and all right to administer on the estate of the other

and every right and estate in the real or personal estate of the

other party, which by settlement before or after marriage, was

settled upon such party in consideration of the marriage

only.
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15. After a judgment of divorce from the bonds of matri- Consequences

mony, all rights arising out of the marriage shall cease and ofadjvorce, &
j ' ~ o ~ t vinculo on trie

determine, and either party may marry again : Provided, personal rcla-

that no indgment of divorce shall render illegitimate any ,io°?of*?„

• ~ " parties —1871-

children in ease, or born of the body of the wife* during \ c, lbs, s48.

coverture.

16. If any married woman shall elope with an adulterer she Consequences

shall thereby lose all right to dower in the lands and tenements withm&uu'

of her husband, and also all right to a year's provision, and to terer.—i87i-'2

a distributive share from the personal property of her husband, c' 198' 8- **•

and also all right and estate in the property of her husband,

settled upon her upon the sole consideration of the marriage,

before or after marriage; any such elopment may be pleaded

in bar of any action, or proceeding, for the recovery of such

rights and estates : Provided, the husband shall have com

menced an action for divorce during his life time.

17. If any husband shall separate himself from his wife and consequences

live in adultery, he shall lose all his right and estate as tenant of a husband

by the courtesy in the lands, tenements and hereditaments of fronYhiswife

his wife, and also all his right and estate of whatever character, and living in

in and to her personal property, as administrator, or otherwise; ianj^oTigs

and also any right and estate in the property of his wife, b. 45.

which may have been settled upon him solely in con

sideration of the marriage, by any settlement before or

after marriage ; and such separation, and living in adultery,

may be pleaded in bar of any action or proceeding for the re

covery of such right or estates : Provided, the wife has com

menced an action for divorce in her lifetime.

18. After the filing of a complaint in any proceeding for consequences

divorce, whether from the bonds of matrimony, or from bed of divorce up-

and board, both before and after final judgment therein, it theoustody of

shall be lawful for the iudge of the court, in which such appli- the children.-
• ■ -i ii i 1871 2 c 193

cation is or was pending, to make such orders respecting the $- 46- ' ' '

care, custody, tuition and maintenance of the children of the

marriage as may be proper, and from time to time to modify

or vacate such orders : Provided, that no order respecting the

children shall be made on the application of either party with

out five day's notice to the other party, unless it shall appear

that the party having the possession or control of such children

has removed or is about to remove the children, or himself,

beyond the jurisdiction of the court.
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CHAPTER 3 8

DOGS.

Section

1. Penalty and liabilities to damages

for not killing dog bitten by a mad

dog.

Penalty and

liability for

damages, for

not killing a

dog bitten by

rt mad dog.—

K. 0., e. 67.

Penalty for

keepiuga

Hhcop killing

dog.--1862-'S,

c. 41, s. 1.

Penally tor

permitting

bitches to run

at largo at cer

tain times.—

1862-'8, c. 41,

s. 2.

Section .

2. Penalty for keeping a sheep killing

dog.

3. Penalty for permitting bitches to

run at large at certain times.

1. Whenever the owner of any dog shall know, or have

good reason to believe, that his dog, or any dog belonging to

any person under his control, has been bitten by a mad dog,

and shall neglect or refuse immediately to kill the same, he

shall forfeit and pay the sum of fifty dollars to him who will

sue therefor ; and the offender shall be further liable to pay all

damages which may be sustained by any one in his property or

person, by the bite of any dog, belonging as aforesaid.

2. Any person owning or having any dog or dogs that kill

sheep, upon satisfactory evidence of the same being made be

fore any Justice of the Peace of the county, and the owner

duly notified thereof, if the owner of said dog dr dogs refuses

to kill it or them, or refuses to have the same done after such

evidence has been made, aud shall permit said dog or dogs to

go at liberty, he shall forfeit and pay fifty dollars for each and

every time such dog or dogs shall be permitted to go at liberty,

to bo recovered by warrant before any two Justices of the

Peace of said county, one-half to the use of the informer and

the other half to the use of the county.

3. Any person or persons owning or having any bitch or

bitches, and permiting them, knowingly,to run at large during the

erratic stage or copulation, shall forfeit and pay twenty-five dol

lars for each and every offence, to be recovered by warrant be

fore any Justice of the Peace of the county, one-half to the use

of the informer, the other half to the use of the county.

Section 1. 10 Ire., 79.

CHAPTER 39.

DRAINING WET LANDS.

Section

1. How persons draining wet lands to

proceed. Three free-holdore to be

appointed.

Section

2. Register to deliver transcript.

8. Owners to have ten days' notice.
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Section

Noiee, how proved. Proofs,

where filed.

4. Appraisers to meet, where.

5. Compensation of appraisers.

6. Register to record, &c.

7. Persons may survey, &c

8. Applicant to pay expenses.

0. When work completed, <&c. Pro

viso.

Section

10. How to proceed in case oi damages.

Proviso.

11. Parties may appeal,

12. Any person may take benefit of this

chapter. Proviso. Liable to dam

ages. Drainage of ditches an ob

ligation.

IS. Persons obstructing ditches, <Sc.

14. Natural streams may be cleaned

out, <fec

1. Ant person not a body corporate who may be interested How persons

in constructing any levee, drain, breakwater, or who may be f/^j"1"^ wr^.

interested in opening or clearing out any drain or water course, ceed.—1869-

or doing any other work necessary to protect or reclaim any 'TO,c.iw,b. i.

wet lands, which work cannot be completed without effecting

the lands of other persons, may make application in writing

to the commissioners of the county in which the lands to be

affected thereby or the greater part thereof are situated, speci

fying the character of the work contemplated, its general course,

extent, height, depth, width, the amount of fall per mile, the

point of beginning and terminus, with a description of lands to

be affected thereby, together with the names of the owners of

such lands, if the same be known to such applicants, or the

name of the occupant of such lands, if any there be, and there

upon said commissioners shall appoint three disinterested free- Three free

holders of the county in which the application i6 made, and a01^^,^0 bc

not of kin to any of the parties, appraisers to assess the bene

fits and damages to any of snch lands incident to said contem

plated work.

2. The register of 6nch county 6hall make out and deliver Hcgistcrtode-

to such applicant a transcript of the application and of the livfrt—ni8«9-

proceedings of the commissioners therein ; such applicant 6hall '70, c'137, s. 2.

deliver said transcript to the persons appointed appraisers by

the commissioners.

3. The owners of such lands 6hall, if in the county in which owners to

6aid lands or some part thereof are situated and known to such notice-0—mw-

applicant, have ten days' notice of the time and place of meet- '70, c i-37, *. s.

ing to make such assessment, and may attend before the ap

praisers and be heard on the subject of the proposed assess

ment ; such notice shall be given personally by such appli

cant in writing, by reading or leaving a copy at last place

of residence, if the party to be notified reside in the county

where 6aid lands or any part thereof are situated, otherwise

the notice shall be given by a publication addressed to all

whom it may concern, for three weeks successively in a news

paper of general circulation most convenient to the proposed

work; said notice, whether personal or made in person or

by publication, shall state the time and place of making Notice, how

such assessment, and shall contain a clear description of Proved-

U
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the proposed work. Notice by publication shall be proved

by affidavit of the printer or publisher ; personal notice shall

be proved by affidavit of the applicant, attached to a copy of

the notice, 6tating the time, place and mode of service, whether

by reading or " by true copy left at the last and usual place of

Proofty whcra residence. The proofs 60 made shall be filed with other

filed. papers in the case in the office of the county register.

Appraisers «o *• Such appraisers, or any two of them, at the time men-

meet, where., tioned in said notice, sball meet at the point of beginning of

is?8*?*;70' ^ said work, and shall examine all lands in any way liable to be

affected by said work, and shall make out a list of the sameT

and shall assess the amount of benefitsor injuries to such traet

of land, amd shall make out a schedule thereof with their assess

ments aforesaid, and shall append thereto their affidavits that

the same is in all respects a true assessment to the best of their

judgment and belief, and cause the same to be filed in the reg

ister's office of the county in which the land is situated, and.

from which filing said assesssment chall be a lien upon said

several tracts respectively.

Compensation) 5. Each appraiser shall receive as a compensation one dollar

orappraiser.— per day for the time employed in making said assessment.

18? b.7& C' 6- The register shall, upon receipt of said assessment, record

Register to re- tl»e same, for which he may charge twenty-five cents for each

iwaWo "oT tract of land therein described.

137, b. e.' 7. Any person desiring under the provisions of this chapter

survey8 &*J— *° Inake application, may employ an engineer and enter upon

isfis*-'70, e. such lands as may be necessary to make a survey and schedule,.

137, a. i. an(j est,iniate of the cost of construction of such proposed work.

Applicant to & Such applicant shall pay all the expense of giving notice

pay expenses, to parties of appraisers ana recording assessment,

mf8? sJ0' °' 9t When said work is completed according to specifications

wi'en work in the applications, it shall bo lawful for said applicant to de-

&™-1869-''70 mand of and receive from the owners of said lands, or any one

c. isr, s. 9. ' of them, the amount of benefits so assessed against his 6aid

lands, and if the same shall not be paid within ten days after

demand, said applicant is hereby authorized to sue and collect

the same in any court having jurisdiction to enforce liens on

Proviso. real estate : Provided, that if the owner of the land is not a

resident of the county, or If he is unknown to the applicant, no

demand shall be necessary.

How to pro- 10, "When damages shall be assessed to any tract of land,

coed in case of s&[^ applicant shall not be authorized to enter upon such tract

I86»^7o7o! to mate sueh improvements until he Bhall have paid or ten-

187, s. id. dered to the owner thereof the damages so assessed : Provided,

" '"-""*'-'■ the owner be a resident of the county, or have an agent in the

county known to the applicant.

Parties may **' Any person aggrieved by the proceedings of said ap-

»r peal — praisers may appeal |the same to the Superior Court of the

is?9"'7!! °' county upon giving bond and within the time, as in cases of

' appeal trom Justices of thePeace, except that said bond be filed

with the clerk of said courts.
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12. Whenever any person or persons may desire to drain Any person

his or their lands by the construction of a new ditch into and ^y0f't^8b0D'

communicating with any ditch previously constructed upon the chapter.—

lands of any other person or persons, he or they shall have the JJf ,'Jj c'

benefits of the provisions of this chapter in the appointment of '

appraisers to estimate the benefit that would accrue to, or the

damages likely to be sustained by, the person or persons through

whose lands the same may pass in order to communicate with

ench old ditch or outlet, and proceedings in such cases shall, in

all respects, bo similar to those in this chapter heretofore men

tioned : Provided, however, that if the volume of water dis- proviso,

charged by such new ditch shall be too large to pass or go

through the old ditch without a too frequent overflow of ad

joining lands, it shall be the duty of the person or persons con

structing such new ditch to widen, deepen and enlarge the ca

pacity of the old ditch, so as to make it of sufficient size for the

flow of such increased volume of water at the ordinary stages

thereof; and in case of failure or refusal so to do for the space

of one month or longer after the construction of such new ditch,

he or they shall be liable from time to time to the owners of laud Liable for

along the line of such old ditch for all damages he or they may damages,

sustain in consequence thereof, with ten per centum thereon

and costs of suit, to be recovered by 6uit in any court having

jurisdiction in the proper county : Provided, also, that every proviso.—

person who shall take the benefit of this section, and shall con- i87i-'2, o. m.

struct a ditch through his lands to communicate with a ditch

npon the lands of another, as aforesaid, or shall widen, deepen,

or enlarge the capacity of an old ditch, shall also, under

the same penalties and forfeitures for failure or refusal, be re

quired to Keep such new ditch, or such widened, deepened or Drainage of

enlarged ditch as the case may be, opened and cleaned out from u^^,"1 ob"

end to end, and to erect such dikes as shall be necessary to pre

vent injury to the ditch 'or ditches below by the overflow of

sand, water or other earth or debris.

13. Any person who shall obstruct a drain or ditch con- Porsons ob

structed under the provisions of this chapter shall be liable to jS^ff.

the person or persons injured thereby, or the persons opening i86»-'rb, c.

such ditch, in the sum of one dollar for each day such obstruc- 1W> B,ls-

tions shall remain in such drain, to be recovered in an action

brought before a Justice of the Peace in the name of the person

thus entitled to said damages.

14. Natural streams may be cleaned out, enlarged, widened Natural.

or deepened under the same rules and regulations as herein «re«m8 ™*y

• j j p ii • ° dq cleansci.

provided for canalhng. &c—1S66, c.

as.
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CHAPTER 40.

ELECTORS FOR PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT.

Section

1. When election to be hold.

2. Names of electors to be on each bal

lot. How doctors to be allotted.

8. Election to be as in cose of State

officers.

4. Returns from procinct judge of elec

tion. Meeting of county canvas

sers.

5. Register of Deeds to seal abstract.

Time of deliving abstract by Reg

ister and Bheriff.

6. When and where electors shall meet

to vote.

1. Governor to issue certificate of elec

tion.

Section

8. Organization of the college of elec

tors.

9. College of doctors to proceod In

conformity with tho Constitution

of tho United States.

10. In case of vacancy in offices of Pres

ident and Vice President, Gov

ernor to issuo proclamation for

election.

Penalty on electors failing to at

tend.

Compensation and privileges of

electors.

IS. May Bupply vacancies in their body.

14. Pay of Sheriff for holding elections.

11.

12.

Whon elec

tions to bo

held.—1868, c.

45, s. 1.

Nttmosof doc

tors to be on

each ballot.—

1663, c. 45, s.

2.

How electors

allotted.

Election to be

as in case for

State officers.

—1868, c. 45,

s. 8.

Return from

precinct judge

of eloction.—

1868, c. 45, B.

4.

Meeting of

oounty can

vassers.

Register of

deeds to seal

abstraot—

1868, c. 45, s.

5.

Time of deliv

ery of abstract

by register;

and Sheriff.

1. On the Tuesday next after tho first Monday in the month

of November in the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-

eight, and every four years thereafter, (or on such days as the

Congress of the United States shall direct,) a poll shall be

opened in each of the precincts of the State for the election of

electors of President and Vice-President of the United States,

the number of whom is to be equal to the number of Senators

and Representatives in Congress to which this State may be

entitled.

2. The names of the electors to be chosen shall be written

on each ballot, and each ballot shall contain the name of at

least one inhabitant of each Congressional District into which

the State may be divided, and against the name of each person

shall be designated the number of the Congressional District

to which he belongs.

3. This election shall be conducted and the returns made aa

nearly as may be directed in relation to the election of State

officers and Representatives in Congress, except as herein oth

erwise expressed.

4. The returns from the township or precinct judge of elec

tion to the register of deeds, shall be made within two days

after the day of election, and on the third day after the day of

election the county canvassers shall meet, examine the returns,

make the abstract, and sign and seal it with the county seal.

5. The register of deeds shall envelope and seal up the ab

stract, and endorse and direct it as provided in other cases,

and before ten o'clock, A. M., of the fifth day after the elec

tion, shall deliver the same to the Sheriff of his county, whose

duty it is to deliver the abstract to the Secretary of State with

in ten days including the day he receives it.

x
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'V-

to

6. The ten persons fur whom the greatest number of votes when and

throughout the State shall appear to have been given, shall be w'i'?[e ci^et

electors, for and on behalf of the State, to vote for President vote.—K.^c.

and Viee-Pri'sidunt of the United States; and shall assemble e. «,s. *.

in the city of Raleigh, on the first Wednesday in December,

one thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight, and on the first

Wednesday of December next after their appointment in every

year in which they shall be appointed, and then and there give

their votes for President and Vice-President of the United

States.

7. The Governor, or in his absence, the Secretary of State, Governor to

shall issue a certificate of election under his hand, and the seal issue certifi-

of the State, and cause it to be served on each person elected, tfon.—I868,°c.

notifying him to attend at the seat of government at noon of 45> s- 6-

the Tuesday preceding the first Wednesday of December, next

after his election, and report himself to the Governor as in at

tendance.

8. The electors so attending shall meet at the earliest con- organization

venient hour after the noon of the said Tuesday, and the Gov- °f »'"> college

ernor shall provide them a list of all the electors elected, and °868, c.C45,Ss.~

in case of the absence of any elector chosen, or if the proper T.
number of electors shall from any cause be deficient, those <£my° ° vtl'

present 6hall forthwith elect from the citizens of the State so

many persons as will Bupply the deficiency, and such choice

being certified to the Governor, ho shall cause the person

chosen to be notified immediately.

9. The college of electors, being full, shall meet at the Cap- CoHeffe oi

itol at noon of the said first Wednesday of December, and pro- electors to

ceed to the election in conformity with the Constitution of the So"„fonuitv

United States. with Constitu-

10. Whenever the offices of President and Vice-President i8°"s°- L4'5S;7

of the United States shall both become vacant, the Governor, 9.

upon receiving a notification of such vacancy from the Secre- ^^fnofflct*

tary of State of the United States, shall forthwith issue his of President

proclamation, directing the Sheriffs of the several counties, or fd^iT^ov-^"

other proper officers, to hold elections, within their respective ernor to issue

counties, for the appointment of electors of President and proclamation
r ii tor vl(iOti"w,

Vice-President of the United States, on the day prescribed for r. c, e. 41, s.

holding the 6tated elections of the year in which such vacancy 5-

may happen : Provided, that there shall be a space of two

months between the date of such notification and the said first

Wednesday of December ; but if there should not be such

space, the Governor shall specify in his proclamation that the

electors shall be appointed or chosen in the year next ensuing

the date of such notification, on the day aforesaid ; and the

electors, appointed in the manner by this section directed, shall

meet at the city of Raleigh on the first Wednesday of Decem

ber after their appointment, and give their votes for a Presi

dent and Vice-President of the United States.

11. Each elector, chosen with his own consent previously Penalty on

signified, failing to attend and vote for a President and Vice- eiector'sfaiiir.p;
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President of the United States at the time and place herein

directed, (except in cases of sickness or other unavoidable acci

dent,) shall forfeit and pay four hundred dollars, to be recov-

ed by the Attorney-General, in the Superior Court of Wake

on Sheriff re- County. And any Sheriff or other officer duly authorized for

tUnnDfrmak-d tna'; Purpoge) refusing to take the poll when thereunto required

ing falso re- by a person qualified to vote, or making or signifying or de»

c™' tiC~~f' hvermg or transmitting a false certificate or return of an elec-

' L' ' tion, or making any erasure or alteration in the poll books, or

refusing to suffer any candidate or person qualified to vote, at

his own expense to have a copy of the poll books, shall forfeit

and pay two hundred dollars, one half to the use of the per

son who will sue for the same, and the other half to the use of

the State.

Compensation 12, The electors shall be allowed for their travelling to and

and privileges from the city of Raleigh and their attendance, the same com-

R. c., c. «7s. ponsation as may be allowed members of the General Assem

bly, and shall be entitled to the same privileges.

13. In case any elector should, by reason of sickness or other

cause, not attend and give his vote as herein prescribed, the

other electors then present shall appoint some other person to

supply his place ; and the person appointed shall be taken and

held to all intents and purposes as an elector to vote for Presi

dent and Vice-President of the United States.

14. The Sheriff and other officers, for holding said elections

and conveying duplicate certificates to the Governor, shall be

allowed the same fees, and the same per diem pay for travel

ling, as are allowed to them in elections for members of Con-

7.

May supply

vacancies in

their body.—

R. C., c. 41, s.

8.

Tay of Sheriff

tor holding

election—R.

(.'., c.41, s. 9.

CHAPTER 41

ENTRIES AND GRANTS.

Section

1. What lands subject to entry. In

what cases land covered by navi

gable waters may be entered.

Regulation of line on water. Price

of such land. Owners of wharves

on such land may enter it. Lands

covered by lake water not to be

entered. Nor swamp land of two

thousand acres iu onp body.

Marsh or swamp laud of fifty acres

entered in certain cases.

2. Entries may be made by persons.

not citizens.

Section

S. Entries and grants not authorized,

void.

4. An entry-taker to be elected.

5. Who may act when vacancy oc

curs.

6. Entry-taker's bond.

7. Where office to bo kept.

8. Oaths and fees.

9. Certain entries validated.

10. Surveyors to bo elected.

11. Surveyors may appoint deputies.

12. Price at which lands may be en

tered.

18. When entry money to be paid. Time
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Section

of payment on certain entries ex

tended. Proviso.

14. On failure to pay the price, subse

quent enterer entitled.

15. In case of lapse same person not to

re-enter within one year.

16. Entries, how made, and warrants

issued.

17. Surveys, how made and returned.

Chain carriers appointed and

sworn. Special surveyor, when

appointed.

18. Surveys to bo according to priority

ol entry.

19. Warrant of survey, when lost dupli

cate may be issued.

20. On death, <fec, of entry-taker, suc

cessor to issue warrants.

21. Entry-takers, how to make entries

for themselves.

22. Surveyors, how to have surveys

made for themselves.

23. Entry-takers to make annual re

turns to Secretary of State.

24. Penalty for failure, how recovered.

Section

25. Publiu Treasurer to receive entry

money.

26. Grants to issue, on whnt certificates.

27. Grants, how authenticated. All

grants to be registered. Copies

may be tegistered.

28. How to issue on death of enterer.

29. Seal of grant lost, may be renewed.

80. Certain grants heretofore issued to

surveyors, &c, confirmed.

31. Certain other grants declared valid.

82. Grants on entries extended into

two or more counties, confirmed.

83. Mistakes of surveyor and secretary,

how corrected, Application to be

made in three years after date of

grant.

34. Persons aggrioved by issuing of pa

tents, how to proceed.

35. Proceedings and judgment of court

in such cases. Copy of proceed

ings vacating grants, to be filed in

secretary's office.

36. Chapter not to apply to Cherokee

lands.

1. All vacant and unappropriated land9, belonging to the

State, shall be subject to entry by any citizen thereof, in the

manner hereinafter provided, except :—

(1.) Lands covered by navigable waters : Provided, however,

that persons owning lands on any navigable sound, river, creek

or arm of the sea, for the purpose of erecting wharves on the

side of the deep waters thereof, next to their lands, may make

entries of the lands covered by water, adjacent to their own,

as far as the deep water of such sound, river, creek, or arm of

the sea, and obtain title as in other cases. But persons making

such entries shall be contined to straight lines, including

only the fronts of their own tracts, and shall in no respect ob

struct or impair navigation.

And when any such entry shall be made in front of the

lands in any incorporated town, the town corporation shall

regulate the line on deep water, to which entries may be made.

And for all lands thus entered, there shall be paid into the

treasury the sum of one dollar per acre.

Also when any person shall have erected a wharf on public

lands of the description aforesaid, before the passage of this

section, such person shall have liberty to enter said laud, in

cluding his wharf, under the restrictions, and upon the terms

above set forth.

(2.) Lands covered by the waters of any lake, or which,

though now covered, may hereafter be gained therefrom by the

recession, draining, or diminution of such waters, or have been

so gained heretofore, and not lawfully entered.

What lands

subject »e en

try.

In what cases

land covered

by na v. waters

mav be enter

ed.—K. C. c.

42, s. 1.

Regulation of

line on water.

Price of such

laud.

Owners of

wharves on

such land may

enter it.

Lands covered

b". lake water

not to be en

tered.
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Nor swamp (3.) Marsh or swamp land, where the quantity of land in any
land of two v ' . ' ,' ., ^ , * , /-

thousand one marsh or swamp exceeds two thousand acres, or where, it

acres in one of less quantity, the same has been surveyed by the State, or

by the president and directors of the literary fund of North

Carolina, with a view to draining and reclaiming the same.

Marsh or (4.) Provided, that marsh or swamp lands, unsurveyed as

fiftvacrc"n<en- aforesaid, not exceeding fifty acres in one body, though lying

tercd iii oer- within a marsh or swamp of a greater number of acres than

r"oc"ce42~s *wo thousand, may be entered, whn the same shall be situated

l. ' ' altogether between the lines of tracts heretofore granted.

Entries may 2. All entries of land subject to entry by the laws of this

be made by State, made or to be made, by or for any person or persons

D61*80128 llOt

citizen*.— who have or may come into the State with the bona fide intent

i8e»-'70, c. 19, 0f becoming residents and citizens thereof, shall be deemed and

taken to be as good and effectual to all intents and purposes as

if such entries had been made by a citizen or citizens of the

State : Provided, that such enterer or enterers ehall comply

with the laws of the State in relation to such entries.

Entries and 3. Every entry made, and every grant issued, for any lands

grants not an- not nerejn authorized to be entered or granted, shall be void.

tnonzud, void. m . s> ' ..

—R. c, o. 42, 4. Hie board or commissioners ot the several counties shall

An entrv-ta- elect ono person to receive entries of claims for lands within

kertobe each county ; and such entry taker shall hold his ofiice for

?L^te.A''_,». ft>«r years.
lSI>B-'9, c. 178, _ ■711T1 , _, „ . i .i

1. 1. 5. When a vacancy exists in the office ot entry taker, the

Who may act register of deeds shall act as entry taker until such vacancy

when vacancy . v.,, j i i i i ■ ■ mi ■ *

occurs.— is filled by an election by the commissioners. Ihe register

Tios-'n, c 198, of deeds, in such case, shall take charge of the books belong

ing to the office, shall discharge all the duties and receive the

emoluments, and shall be subject to the rules, regulations and

penalties prescribed by law for entry takers.

Entry-taker's 6. Every entry taker shall enter into bond in the sum of five

^"c i738s% hundred dollars, payable to the State, with sufficient security

to be approved by the county commissioners, for the faithful

discharge of the duties of his office.

Where offlco 7. The entry taker shall keep his office at the court-house of

lS'iS-'^c'm his county, or within one mile thereof, on pain of forfeiting

B. 4. ' one hundred dollars to the county, to be sued for by the

county treasurer.

Oath and fees. 8. The entry taker shall take the oath of office and receive

178, 8%.' ° *-he fees, and no other, prescribed in the chapters of this revisal

respectively entitled " Oaths" and " Salaries and Fees."

Validates cor- 9. And whereas, certain entries of claims for lands have been

WfiVTofrrir irregularly made before former entry takers or clerks of the

Superior Courts, since the abolition of the late County Courts,

and under the provisional government of the State, whereby

doubts exist respecting the validity of such entries ; for remedy

whereof, it is further enacted, that all and every entry of

land made as declared in the preamble of this section, be and

the same are hereby rendered valid in all respects, as if made

under the existing government of the State and by authority

6.
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of this chapter, and that the time for perfecting entries made

prior to this date, shall have to the first day of January, one

thousand eight hundred and seventy, to perfect entries and

obtain grants from the State.

10. A county surveyor shall be biennially elected in each Surveyors to

county as provided for in section first of the seventh article of r! c^c^liT"»

the Constitution ; he shall enter into bond in tlie sum of fonr s.- 1868, c?20,'

thousand dollars payable to the State of North Carolina, with "" 82,

sufficient security for the faithful discharge of the duties of his

office.

11. Every surveyor may appoint deputies, who shall, pre- Surveyors

vious to entering on the duties of their office, be qualified in a n>»y appoint

. ., ° . i i j i * i • deputies.—R.

similar manner with the surveyor; and the surveyor making c.,e. 42, s. a.

such appointment shall be liable for the conduct of such depu

ties, as for his own conduct in office.

12. Twelve and a-half cents shall be paid to the treasurer Price at which

for every acre of land that may be entered : Provided, that ^"^"i'I^r6

no person shall enter more than one hundred acres, within any c, c. 42, s. 7.

one year at that price ; and if any person shall enter more than

one hundred acres, in the same survey, or in any one year, he

shall pay fifteen cents for every acre he may enter.

13. All entries of land, made in the course of any one year, when to be

shall, in every event, be paid for on or before the thirty-first paid.

day of December, which shall happen in the second year there- m'"nt on'cor-

after; and all entries of land, not paid for agreeable to this tain entries

section, shall become null and void, and may be entered by any a^t^'sTs3'

other person : Provided, however, that all persons who have

entered vacant lands and paid for the same, since the first day

of January, one thousand eight hundred and forty, shall have

until the first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and

fifty-seven, to perfect their titles to the same by grant ; and all

persons who have entered lands according to law since the first

day of January, one thousand eight hundred and forty-five,

and have not paid for the same, shall have until the first day of

January, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven, to make

payment and perfect their titles thereto: Provided, further, Proviso.

that nothing in this section contained shall be so construed as

to affect the titles of persons who have heretofore obtained

grants to said lands, or the rights of junior entries, or to extend

to the swamp lands of the State ; or to extend to or embrace

any entry of more than six hundred and forty acres.

14. Whenever an entry of land shall be made in any entry On failure to

taker's office, and the enterer shall fail to pay the price for the ^uomouo'"^0'

Bame, within the time limited by law, any person who may have cun-rer enti-i

made a subsequent entry for the same land may pay the price ^^"^'g0''

and have a grant. '

15. No lands entered on the books of the entry takers, the in case of

entry of which shall be suffered to lapse by non-payment of lnPse' sain^

the price thereof, shall be re-entered within one year after re-entorwith-

the time at which such entry shall lapse, by the person in '" °no ye*Z-~

16.
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whose name such entry was made, but such re-entry shall be

void.

Entries, how 16. The claimant of land shall produce to the entry taker

rants Issued*1"" a writing, signed by such claimant, setting forth where the land

—K. c, c 42, is situated, the nearest water-course, mountains and rcmarka-

"• "■ ble places, and such water-courses and remarkable place as

may be therein, the natural boundaries, and the lines of any

other person, if any, which divide it from other lands ; and

every such writing shall be on one quarter sheet of paper at

least, and be endorsed by the entry taker with the name of

the claimant, the number of acres claimed, and date of the

entry ; and a copy thereof shall be entered in a book, well

bound, and ruled with a large margin into spaces of equal dis

tance ; each space to contain one entry only, and every entry

to be made in the order of time in which it shall be received,

and numbered in the margin ; and the entry taker shall de

liver to the party a copy of the entry with its proper number,

and a warrant to the surveyor to survey the same: which war

rant shall contain a copy of the entry, with its number and

date, and shall be delivered to the surveyor in the order of

time in which the entry was made.

Surveys, how 17. Every county surveyor, upon receiving the copy of the

turnedandrC entry and order of survey for any claim of lands, shall, as 60on

chain carriers as may be, lay off and survey the same, agreeably to this chap-

swornlt0d *nd ter > an<* "iflke thereof two fair plats, the scale whereof shall

Special sur- be mentioned on such plats ; and shall set down in words the

appointed— beginning, angles, distances, marks and water-courses, and

K. c, c. 42, s. other remarkable places crossed or touched by or near to the

12- lines of such lands, and ako the quantity of acres ; and land

lying on any navigable water shall be surveyed in such manner

that the water shall form one side of the survey, and the land

be laid off back from the water; and he shall transmit the plats

to the office of the Secretary of State, or deliver them to the

claimant, within one year, together with the warrant or order

of survey ; one of which, with the warrant, shall be filed by

the Secretary, and the other annexed to the grant ; and no sur

vey shall be made without chain carriers, who shall actually

measure the land surveyed, and shall be paid by the party for

whom the survey shall be made ; and such ch.'in carriers shall

be sworn to measure justly and truly, and to deliver a true

account thereof to the surveyor, which oath the surveyor is

empowered and authorized to administer : Provided, however,

that when the office of county surveyor is vacant, the county

comtui««ioners may appoint a special surveyor to survey any

lands that may be entered ; and the plats and certificates of such

special surveyor, accompanied by a copy of the order of the

county commisssioners appointing him, shall be deemed and

held valid, as if done by a county surveyor duly elected.

Surveys to be 18. The surveyor shall survey all entries of land according

prbrityo/en- to t'ie P"01"'^ °f 8Uca entry> PayiQg due respect to the number

of each warrant ; and every grant obtained by any subsequent
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entry, otherwise than is by this chapter directed, shall be void : try.—B. c, c.

Provided, nevertheless, that nothing herein contained shall be 42- 8- 13>

construed to prevent any person who shall make a subsequent

entry from surveying and obtaining a grant, as the law directs,

for all such surplus land as shall remain, after the cnterer of

such land hath surveyed his entry as aforesaid.

19. When any person shall duly make an entry of lands Warrant of^

which shall not have become void by lapse of time, and upon dup'ucat8Smay

which the entry taker shall issue his warrant of survey, and the t>e issued.—H.

same be lost by accident, the entry taker, on due proof being c'' c" i2' 8-'u"

made to his satisfaction, by affidavit of the claimant or the

surveyor or deputy surveyor, may issue a duplicate warrant

of survey, of the same tenor and date, taking care to set forth,

on the face of said warrant, that the same is a duplicate ; in

which case such warrant shall be made as valid as the original.

20. In all cases where an entry shall be made, and the entry On death, &c,

taker 6hall die or resign before a warrant shall be issued there- °£ suSFmo"

upon, his successor shall issue a warrant. issue warrant*.

21. If any entry taker shall desire to make an entry in his ~f5" C-' °' 42'

own name, the same shall be made in its proper place, before Entry takers,

a Justice of the Peace of the county, not being a surveyor or ^°^° f™ake

assistant; which entry the justice shall return to the next themselves.—

meeting of the County Commissioners, who shall insert it ; Sj c-> °- 42> "•

and every entry made by or for such entry taker, in any other

manner, shall be void.

22. When a county surveyor shall wish to have lands sur- Surveyors,

veyed in the county where he acts as principal surveyor, for gurveys^ade

the purpose of obtaining a grant, the County Commissioners forthem-

of said county shall appoint some person to make the survey, celveesi7f*17

and the entry taker 6hall direct his warrant of survey to such

person ; and all certificates, surveys, and plats of the same shall

be made under the same regulations as prescribe the duty of

the county surveyor in similar cases.

23. Every Entry Taker shall make return to the Secretary Entry takers

of State, annually, on the first day of December, of all lands a? S.™'

entered with him, under a penalty of two hundred dollars. Sec'y.—k. c,

24. The Secretary of State shall furnish the Attorney Gen- penalty for

eral, at every spring term of the Superior Court of Wake failure; how

County, with a certificate of failure in every case where an RCc!e™ «s.

entry taker shall fail to make return according to law ; and li

the Attorney General shall move for judgment against such

entry taker and his sureties, and the court 6hall give judg

ment accordingly.

25. The Public Treasurer shall receive the money for va- Public Treaa-

cant and unappropriated lands upon the presentation to him cntr^money!

of the certificate of the Secretary of State, setting forth the —K."c.,o. «,

number and date of the entry, and the quantity of acres found s' "°-

by the Surveyor to be vacant, as the 6ame may appear by the

returns made to him from the surveyor or entry taker, or

from the entry taker's warrant, or the plat6 of survey.

26. No grant shall issue on the Treasurer's receipt for the Grants to is-
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uue,onwiiat money ; but the Auditor shall make out and deliver to the

certificates.— Secretary 0f State a certificate, contbrmahle to each receipt

81. ' by him countersigned, on which the Secretary shall issue the

grant.

Grant*, how 27. The Secretary, on application of claimants, shall make

aut ontioate^ Q^ grants for a]j gurvey8 returned to his office, which grants

shall be authenticated by the Governor, countersigned by the

Secretary and recorded in his office. The date of the entry

shall be inserted in every grant, and no grant shall issue upon

any survey, unless the same be signed by the surveyor of the

county ; and every person obtaining a grant for lands shall,

All grants to within two years after such grant shall be perfected as afore-

bc registered. BSL[^ cause the same to be registered in the county where the

land 6hall lie ; and any person may cause to be there regis-

Gorues may be tered any certified copy of a grant from the office of the Seo-

Kgc.t0c? 42~s. rctary °f State, which shall have the same effect as if the orig-

22. ' inal had been registered.

How to issue 28. In case of the death of any person having made an

onterer --K entlT or lands, pending the 6ame or before making out the

c., c. 42, s 23, grant, the Secretary shall issue the grant in the name of the

decedent ; and those interested, as heir at law, devisees, tenants

in dower, by the courtesy or otherwise, shall have the same

estate as if the land had been granted during the life of the

decedent.

Seal of grant 29. In all cases where the seal annexed to a grant is lost or

!?*1' ™?7 bl. destroyed, the Governor may, on the certificate of the Secre-

reneweu.— K. i. o i i /» • i * • i i i

G.,o. 42,s. 'a. tary ot State that the grant was fairly obtained, cause the 6eal

of the State to be affixed thereto.

Certain grants 30. Grants of land made by the State to surveyors and

heretofore is- deputy surveyors, prior to the first day of January, one thon-

vej-o'rs, &e.. sand eight hundred and twenty-nine, upon surveys, plats, and

confirmed.— certificates of the same, made by them for themselves respect-

25, ' c' ' s' ively, without other illegality, and without fraud or partiality,

the certificates in all cases being signed by the principal sur

veyor, are confirmed and declared to be good and valid.

Certain other 31. All grants issued by the Secretary of State, previous to

grants deeiar- the year one thousand eight hundred and twenty, on surveys

G c?42"'s7?«. made fairly and without fraud, and signed by the deputy sur

veyor only, shall be good and effectual to pass all the right of

the State in and to said land, in as full and ample a manner as

if such returns had been made in due form : Provided, never

theless, that nothing herein contained shall affect any entries

made, or grants obtained on legal returns for snch lands, pre

vious to the year one thousand eight hundred and twenty-nine.

Grants on en- 32. Wueeeas, many citizens of the State, on making entries

tries extend- 0f lands near the lines of the County wherein they reside,

morecounUes^ either for want of proper knowledge of the land laws of the

confirmed.— State, or not knowing the County lines, have frequently mado

»- "' °" ' 8- entries and extended their surveys on such entries into other

Counties than those wherein they were made, and obtained

grants on the same; and whereas, doubts have existed with
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respect to the validity of the titles to lands situated as aforesaid,

60 far as they extend into other Counties than those where the

entries were made ; for remedy whereof, Be it enacted, That

all grants issued on entries made for lands situated as aforesaid,

when the money has been paid into the public treasury, shall

be good and valid against any entries hereafter made or grants

issued thereon.

33. Whenever there may be an error by the surveyor in Mistakes of

platting or making out the certificate for the Secretary's office, survcy°1' a^

1,9, V ii . i . i . ,i secretary, how

or the Secretary shall mistake in making out the courses agree- corrected.

able to said returns, or misname the claimant, or make other

mistake, so as such claimant shall be injured thereby, the claim

ant may prefer a petition to the Superior Court of the County

in which the land lies, setting forth the injury which he might

sustain in consequence of such error or mistake, with all the

matters and things relative thereto ; and the said court may

hear testimony respecting the truth of the allegations set

forth in the petition ; and if it shall appear by said testimony,

from the return of the surveyor or the error of the Secretary,

that the patentee is liable to be injured thereby, the court shall

direct, the Clerk to certify the facts to the Secretary of State,

who shall file the same in his office, and correct the error in

the patent, and likewise in the records of his office. The costs

of such suit shall be paid by the petitioner, except when any

person may have made himself a party to prevent the prayer

of the petitioner being granted, in which case the costs shall

be paid as the court may decree. The benefits granted by this

section to the patentees of land shall be extended in all cases

to persons claiming by, from, or under their grants, by descent,

devise, or purchase. When any error is ordered to be recti

fied, and the same has been carried through from the grant into

mesne conveyances, the court shall direct a copy of the order

to be recorded in the register's books of the County : Pro

vided, that no such petition shall be brought, but within three Application to

years after the date of the patent; and if brought after that \°^t years

time, the court shall dismiss the same, and all proceedings had afterdate of

thereon shall be deemed null and of no effoct : And provided £"^''7*3.°'

also, that nothing herein contained shall affect the rights or in

terests of any person claiming under a patent issued between

the period of the date of the grant alleged to be erroneous, aud

the time of filing the petition, unless such person shall have

had due notice of the filing of the petition, by service of a copy

thereof, and an opportunity of defending his rights before the

court according to the course of the common law.

34. When any person claiming title to lands under a grant Persons ag-

or patent from the king of Great Britain, any of the lords pro- £uingecVpa-3~

Erietors of North Carolina, or from the State of North Caro- tents, how to

na, shall consider himself aggrieved by any grant or patent £r°S0«'7"'9

issued or made, since' the fourth day of July, one thousand

seven hundred and Beventy-six, to any other person, against

law or obtained by false suggestions, surprise or fraud, the per-
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son aggrieved may file his petition in the Superior Court for

the county in which such land may be, together with an au

thenticated copy of said grant or patent, which petition shall

briefly state the grounds whereon such patent should be repeal

ed and vacated ; whereupon a writ of scire facias shall issue

to the grantee, patentee, or the person, owner, or claimant

under such grant or patent, requiring such grantee, patentee,

or owner to show canse why the same shall not be repealed

and vacated.

Proceedings 35. The writ of scire facias shall be considered the leading

and judgment proce88j and all the proceedings thereon shall conform to the

such cases, general rules of practice in such cases, except where the scire

facias cannot be made known to the defendant, when the court

shall order publication in one or more papers for snch time aa

they may think proper. If upon verdict or demurrer, the

court believe that the patent or grant was made against law,

or obtained by fraud, surprise or upon untrue suggestions, they

may vacate the same ; and a copy of such judgment, after being

Copy of pro- recorded at large, shall be filed by the petitioner in the Secre-

Sn7grfntjTo" tai7'8 office? where ifc sha11 be recorded in a book kept for that

pupose ; and the Secretary shall note in the margin of the

original record of the grant the entry of the judgment, with

a reference to the record in his office.

46. Nothing contained in this chapter shall apply to the

lands commonly known as, and called Cherokee lands, but the

R. c, c. 42, s. said lands are to be disposed of and regulated according to the

81- laws in relation thereto.

bo filed in sec

retary's office

—R. C, c. 42

B. 80.

Chapter not to

okco lands.

lap'

ply to Cher-

SEcnoif 1. 18 Ire., 812; 4 D. & B, 828 ; 1 Mur., 162 ; 1 1re., 189; 1 Hay., 499 ;

2 Hawks, 22«; 1 Jones, 284; Phillips, 184.

Seo. 14. 4 Jones Eq., 8SS.

Sbo. 16. 2 Mur., 875; 1 D. & B. Eq., 869; 1 Jones Eq., 270; 4 lb. 25; lb.

121 ; 5 lb., 29.

Sec. 26. Bus., 807 ; 18 Ire., 812 ; 8 Mur., 689 ; 1 Hay., 176.

8ec. 27. 9 Ire., 838 ; 8 Mar., 21.

Bio. 83. 1 Dev. Eq., 483.

Sec. 84. 4 Dev., 495 ; 1 lb., 481 ; lb. 800 ; 2 D. & B., 246 : 4 lb., 683 ; 1 Dev.,

427 ; 2 Mur., 375 ; 8 lb., 819 ; 8 lb., 822 ; 8 D. <fc B., 14.

CHAPTER 42.

ESTATES.

SEcnoif

1. Estates in tail converted into fee

simple.

2. In joint tenancy, the share of de

ceased cotenant not to vest in sur

vivor. Proviso as to partners in

trade.

Skotioii

8. Certain contingent limitations in

doeds or wills, how construed. If

made since 15th January, 1828.

4. Infant unborn, may take by deed,

Ac
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Section

5. Limitation to the heirs of a living

person, to be to his chiUlreu.

6. In conveyances to uses, possession

transferred to use without livery.

7. Grantees of reversions to have such

rights against tenants for life or

years, as grantors had.

6. And such tenants to have same

rights against grantees of rt ver

sions, as against the grantors.

Section

9. Buying and selling pretended rights

or titles, prohibited.

10. Collateral and certain other war

ranties made void. To stand as

covenants only.

11. Property held iu trust. Property

so held not liable for debts. Pro

viso.

1. Every person seized of an estate in tail, shall be deemed Estates in tail

to be seized of the same in fee simple ; and all sales and con- «onv?rted "lto

it ■> i i t- iii • i • • le0 simple.—

veyances, made bona Jide and tor valuable consideration, since r. c, e. 4.3. s.

the first day of January, in the year of our Lord one thousand '■

seven hundred and seventy-seven, by any tenant in tail in actual

possession of any real estate, where 6uch estate hath been con

veyed in fee-simple, shall be good and effectual in law to bar

any tenant in tail and iu remainder, of and from all claim,

action and right of entry whatsoever, of, in, and to such en

tailed estate, against any purchaser, his heirs, or assigns, now

in actual possession of such estate, in the same manner as if

such tenant in tail had possessed the same in fee-eimple.

2. In all estates, real or personal, held in joint tenancy, the i„ joint tenan-

part or 6hare of any tenant dying shall not descend or go to cy, the share

the surviving tenant, but shall descend or be vested in the heirs, cVtenantnot

executors, or administrators, or assigns respectively of the tenant to vest in sur-

80 dying, in the same manner as estates held by tenancy in com- vlV0r"

mon : Provided always, that estates held in joint tenancy for pr0Vi80as to

the purpose of carrying on and promoting trade and commerce, partners in __

or any useful work or manufacture, established and pursued e™^'^.' C-'

with a view of profit to the parties therein concerned, shall be

vested in the surviving partner, in order to enable him to set

tle and adjust the partnership business, or pay off the debts

which may have been contracted in pursuit of the said joint

business ; but as 60on as the same shall be effected, the survivor

shall account with, and pay, and deliver to the heirs, executors,

administrators and assigns respectively of such deceased part

ner, all 6uch part, share, and sums of money as he may be en

titled to by virtue of the original agreement, if any, or accord

ing to his share or part in the joint concern, in the same man

ner as partnership stock is usually settled between joint mer

chants and the representatives of their deceased partners.

3. Every contingent limitation in any deed or will, made Certain con-

to depend upon the dying of any person without heir or heirs JSofs^dSeds

of the body, or without issue or issue of the body, or without or wills, how

children, or offspring, or descendent, or other relative, shall be con4trued-

held and interpreted a limitation to take effect, when such per

son shall die, not having such heir, or issue, or child, or off

spring, or descendant or other relative (as the case may be)

living at the time of his death, or born to him within ten lunar
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If made since

15th Jan.,

1828.—K. C,

c. 43, s. 3.

Infant un

born, may

take by deed,

&c.—K. C, o.

43, s. 4.

Limitation to

the heirs of a

living person,

to be to his

children.—R.

C, c 48, s. 5.

In convey

ance to uses,

possession

transferred to

use without

livery.—R. C,

e. 43, s. «.

Grantees of

reversions to

have such

rights against

tenants tor

life or years,

as grantors

had.—R. C,

c. 43, 8. 7.

And such ton-

ants to have

aamo rights

against grant

ees or rever

sions, as

against the

grantors.—R.

C., 0. 48, s. 8.

Buying and

selling pre

tended rights

or titles, pro-

months thereafter, unless the intention of such limitation be

otherwise, and expressly and plainly declared in the face of the

deed or will creating it : Provided, that the rule of construc

tion contained in this section shall not extend to any deed or

will made and executed before the fifteenth of January, one

thousand eight hundred and twenty-eight.

4. An infant unborn, but in esse, shall be deemed a person

capable of taking by deed or other writing, any estate what

ever in the same manner as if he were born.

5. Any limitation by deed, will, or other writing, to the heirs

of a living person, shall be construed to be to the children of

such person, unless a contrary intention appear by the deed or

will.

6. By deed of bargain and sale, or by deeds of lease and

release, or by covenant to stand seized to use, or deed opera

ting by way of covenant to stand seized to use, the possession

of the bargainor, releasor, or covenantor shall be deemed to be

transferred to the bargainee, releasee, or person entitled to the

use, for the estate or interest which such person shall have in

the use, as perfectly as if the bargainee, releasee or person en

titled to the use had been enfeoffed at common law with livery

of seizin of the land, intended to be conveyed by such deed or

covenant.

7. Whenever a conveyance shall be made by any person, of

any reversion in lands, rents, tenements, or hereditaments,

which, at the time of such conveyance, shall be held by any

other person for a term of life or years, such grantee, his heirs,

executors, administrators, and assigns, shall have the like ad

vantages against the tenant for life, and against the tenant for

years, his executors, administrators, and assigns, by entry for

non-payment of rent and for doing of waste, and the same

benefit and advantage and remedies by action for the not per

forming of other conditions, covenants, or agreements, contained

and expressed in the indentures, by which such tenant for life

or yeard hold the same lands, tenements, rents, or heredita

ments against said tenant for life or for years, his executors,

administrators, and assigns, as the grantor or lessor himself or

his heirs might have. ,

8. Lessees and grantees of lands, rents, tenements and he

reditaments for term of years or life, their executors, adminis

trators and assigns, shall have like action, advautage and

remedy against every person, his heirs and assigns, who shall

have any conveyance from any person of the reversion of the

same lands, rents, tenements and hereditaments, so let or any

parcel thereof, for any condition, covenant or agreement con

tained or expressed in the indenture of their leases, as the same

lessees or any of them might and should have had against the

said lessor and grantor, and his heirs.

9. No person shall buy, sell or obtain any pretended right

or title, or take a promise or covenant to have any right or title

of any person, in or to any lands or tenements, (except such
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person Be shall eell, covenant, or promiee the eame, or they by hibited.—K.

whom they claim, have been in possession of the same or of ' °' s- °-

the reversion or remainder thereof, or taken the rents and

profits thereof one year next before the bargain made,) upon

pain that both he that shall make any snch sale, promise or

covenant, and the buyer, knowing the same, shall forfeit the

value of the said lands ; the one half to the use of the County

where the lands are situated, the other half to the person 6uing

for the same : Provided, that any person being in the lawful

possession, by taking the rents and profits of any tenements,

may buy the pretended right of any other person to 6uch tene

ments.

10. All collateral warranties are abolished ; and all warran- Collateral una

ties, made by any tenant for life, of lands, tenements or hered- Warranties cr

itaments, the same descending or coming to any person in re- made void,

version or remainder, shall be void. And all such warranties, ^verwnts^.n-

as aforesaid, shall be deemed covenants only, and bind the ly.—B. c, c

covenantor in like manner as other obligations. ^ 6- u>-

11. It shall and may bo lawful for any person by deed or will Property held

it ' a. * l ln trusts—
to convey any property to any other person in trust to re- i87i-*?2, e.

ceive and pay the profits annually or oftener for the support *°*« »'

and maintenance of any child, grand-child or other relation of

the grantor, for the lifo of such child, grand-child or other re

lation with remainder as the grantor shall provide. And the ^eTi not nt

property so conveyed shall not be liable for or subject to bo bie foTdci't^.

seized or taken in any manner for the debts of such child,

grand-child or other relations, whether the same be contracted

or incurred before or after the grant : Provided, nevertheless, Proviso,

that this section shall apply only to grants or conveyances

where the property convoyed does not yield at the time of the

conveyance a clear annual income exceeding five hundred

dollars.

Sections. 2 D. &. B., 587; Bus. Eq., 286: 1 D. & B. Eq., 524.

Sec. 8. 8 Ire., 188 ; lb., 25; 7 lb., 2«1 ; 5 lb., 226; 4 lb., 58 ; lb ., 57; lb., 287 ;

a lb., 134; lb., 200.

Sec. 6. 05 N. C, 279 ; 86 N. C, 228.

Sec. 10. Bub., 16» ; 12 Iro., 128.

SaonoR

1. Evidence necessary to support titlo

under H. E. McCulloch.

2. Grant or oopy from proprietor,

CHAPTER 43.

EVIDENCE.

Section

sufficient evidence of titlo under

him.

8. Law of other States, what evidence

of.

35
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Sectiow

4. Printed statute book evidence of

private acts.

5. Other evidence of private acts.

t. Copies from Secretary's office of

plats of survey, good evidence.

7. Administrations, &c, and returns of

executors and administrators in

other States, how certified.

8. Official writings recorded in eourt

taken as evidence.

9. Wills or deeds in other States prov

ed by certified copy.

10. In suits on official bonds and bonds

of executors, &c, evidence against

principal admissible against surety.

Section

11. Evidence in suits concerning lands,

in Haywood and Henderson.

12; Variance between execution and

judgment not to affect title to pro

perty sold.

18> Deeds- registered and lost, and the

registry also destroyed, presumed

to have been in due form.

14. Witness not incompetent from in

terest or crime.

15. Evidence of interested parties ad

missible.

16. Incompetent evidence, what. Pro

viso.

17. Inadmissible evidenec, what.

Evidence nec

essity to sup

port *.itle un

der II. E. Mc-

Culloch.—R.

C, c. 44,s. 1.

Grant or copy

from proprie

tor, sufficient

•vidence of

title under

him.—E. C,

c. 44, b. 2.

Law of other

States, evi

dence of.—R.

C, c. 44, 8. 8.

Printed stat

utes evidence-

ofprivate acts.

—R. C.,o. 44,

1. In all suits, wherein it may be necessary for either party

to prove title, by virtue of a grant or grants made by the King

of Great Britain or Earl Granville to Henry McCulloch, or

Henry Eustace McCulloch, it shall be sufficient for such party,

in the usual manner, to give evidence of the grant or convey

ance from the King of Great Britain or Earl Granville to the

said Henry McCulloch, or Henry Eustace McCulloch, and the

mesne conveyances thereafter, without giving any evidence of

the deed or deeds of release, relinquishment or confirmation

of Earl Granville to the said Henry McCulloch, or Henry Eus

tace McCulloch, or the power or powers of attorney, by which

the conveyances from the said Henry McCulloch, or Henry

Eustace McCulloch, purport to have been made.

2. In all trials where the titles of either plaintiff or defend

ant shall be derived from Henry Eustace McCulloch, or Henry

McCulloch, out of their tracts number one and three, it shall

not be required of 6uch party to produce, in support of his title,

either the original grant from the crown to the proprietors, or

a registered copy thereof; but in all such cases, the grant or

deed executed by such reputed proprietors, or by his or their

lawful attorney, or a certified copy thereof, shall be deemed

and held sufficient proof of the title of such proprietors, in the

same manner as though the original grants were produced in

eridence.

3. In all suits, wherein it may be necessary to produce in

evidence the law of any of our sister States, or of a territory

of the United States, either party may exhibit a copy of the

law of such State or territory, drawn off hy the Secretary of

State of this State from the copy of the laws of such State or

territory deposited in his or the executive office or State library,

certified under his hand with the seal of this State attached,

and he shall furnish said copy when required.

4. All private acts passed by the General Assembly, and

printed by the printer of the State, may be read in evidence in

all courts, from the printed statute book.
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5. Any private act pnblished by Francis X. Martin, in his other evi-

collection of private acts, or a copy of any private act certified d°"cc of PJ^"

by the Secretary of State, shall be received in evidence in every c, c. u,' s. 5.

court.

6. Copies of the plats and certificates of survey, or their ac- Copyofsur-

companying warrants, which may be filed in the Secretary's re^rfy^0fflce

office, certified by him as true copies, shall be as good evidence, good evidence'.

in any court, as the original. Vf °'' °' **'

7. When an administration or letters testamentary on the Admmistra-

goods and chattels of any person deceased, being an inhabitant iSSnwof nd-

in another State or territory, has been granted, or a return or ministrators,

inventory of the estate has been made, a copy of the record of ?nd executors,

administration, or of the letters testamentary, and a copy of states, how

any inventory or return of the effects of the deceased, after the ccrtifle^_BK'.

same has been granted or made, agreeable to the laws of the ''

State where the same has been done, being properly certified,

either according to the act of Congress passed in May, a. d.

one thousand seven hundred and ninety, or by the proper officer

of the said State or territory, and the further testimonial of the

Governor that the person certifying is the proper officer, shall

be allowed as evidence in the courts of the State.

S. Copies of all official bonds or writings recorded or filed as official wri-

records in any court, or lodged in the office of the Governor, lnss J£c?I{!ed

Treasurer, Auditor, Secretary of State or Adjutant General, as evidence.—

shall be as competent evidence as the originals, when certified i87i-'T2,e. 91,

bj7 the keeper of such records or writings under the seal of his

office, when there is such seal, or under his hand when there

is no such seal, unless the court shall order the production of

the original.

9. In cases where inhabitants of other States or Territories, Wills or deeds

by will or deed, devise or convey property situated in this State, ifr°*d b^cer-

and the original will or deed cannot be obtained for registra- tified copies,

tion in the county where the land lies, or where the property ~J- C-' c- 44'

shall be in dispute, a copy of said will or deed, (after the same

has been proved and registered or deposited, agreeable to the

laws of the State where the person died or made the same,)

being properly certified, either according to the act of Congress

aforesaid, or by the proper officer of the said State or Territory,,

with the further testimonial of the Governor that the person

certifying is the proper officer, shall be read as evidence in the

courts of this State.

10. In actions brought upon the official bonds of Clerks of in suits on of-

the County or Superior Courts, Clerks and Masters in Equity, J^o^8^

Sheriffs, Coroners, Constables, or other public officers, and also executors,&c,

upon the bonds of executors, administrators, or guardians, evafn°tcerinoi.

when it may be necessary for the plaintiff to prove any default p^TlrmssFbie

of the principal obligors, any receipt or acknowledgment of fgah^j.s,ge"

such obligors, or any other matter or thing which, by law, c'li, s. io. '

would be admissible and competent for or toward proving the

same as against him, shall, in like manner, be admissible and
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Evidonoe in

auits concern

ing lands in

Haywood and

ilendorson.—

R. C, o. 44, 8.

11.

Variance be

tween execu

tion and judg

ment, not to

afiect title of

property sold.

—ii. C, o. 44,

». 18.

Dcods roffis-

tcrod and lost,

and tho regis

try also des

troyed, pre

sumed to have

been in duo

form.—E. C,

c. 44, s. 14.

competent against all or any of his sureties, who may be de

fendants with or without him in said actions.

11. In all legal controversies touching lands in the oountios

of Haywood and Henderson, in which either party 6hall claim

title under any sale for taxes alleged to have been due and laid,

in or for tho year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-6iXj

or any preceding year, the recital contained in tho deed or as

surance, made by the Sheriff or other officer conveying or assur

ing the same, of tho taxes having been laid and assessed, and

of the same having remained due and unpaid, shall be held

and taken to bo prima fade evidenco of the truth of each and

every of the matters so recited.

12. Whenever property may have been sold by an officer,

by virtue of any execution or other process commanding the

salo thereof, no variance between the execution and the judg

ment whereon the same was issued, in the sum due, in tho

manner in which it is due, or in the time when it is due shall

invalidate or affect the title of the purchaser of such property.

13. Whenever it shall be shown, in any judicial proceeding,

that a deed, or conveyance of real estate, has been lost or

destroyed, and that the same had been registered, and that the

register's book containing the copy has been destroyed by fire

or other accident, so that a copy thereof cannot be had, it shall

be presnmed and held, unless the contents bo shown to have

been otherwise, that snch deed or conveyance transferred an

estate in fee-simple, if the grantor was entitled to such an

estate at the time of conveyance ; and that it was made upon

sufficient consideration.

Proomblo.—

1866, c. 48, s.

Witness not

incompetent

trom interest

or crime.—

l&69-'70, c.

177.—1871-73.

Evidenco *J

interested

ties admin*'

14. Whebbas, The inquiry after truth in courts of justice

is often obstructed by incapacities created by the present law,

and it is desirable that full information as to tho facts in issue,

both in criminal and civil casos, should be laid before the per

sons appointed to decide upon them, and that such persona

should exercise their judgments on the credit of witnesses ad

duced, and on the truth of their testimony ; now therefore,

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact, That

no person offered as a witness shall hereafter be excluded by

reason of incapacity from interest or crime, from giving evi

dence either in person or by deposition, according to the prac

tice of the court, on the trial of any issue joined, or of any

matter or question, or on any inquiry arising in any suit or

Sroceeding, civil or criminal, in any court, or before any Judge,

DStice, jury or other person having, by law, authority to hear,

receive and examine evidence ; and every person so offered

shall bo admitted to give evidence, notwithstanding such per

son may or shall have an interest in the matter in question, or

in the event of the trial of the issue, or of the suit or other

proceeding in which he is offered as a witness.

15. On the trial of any issue, or of any matter or question,

or on any inquiry arising in any suit or other proceeding in
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■2i

court, or before any Judge, Justice, jury or other person having bie.—1666, c.

by law authority to hear and examine evidence, the parties *3> »• 2.

and the person in whose behalf any suit or other proceeding

may be brought or defended, shall, except as hereinafter pro

vided, be competent and compellable to give evidence, either

viva voce, or by deposition, according to the practice of the

court, in behalf of either or any of the parties to said suit or

other proceeding.

1G. Nothing contained in the fifteenth section of this chapter incompetent

shall render any person who, in any criminal proceeding, is £h»t—1&66

charged with the commission of an indictable offence, compe- 0. 43, «. s.—'

tent or compellable to give evidence for or against himself, or ^^m* s

shall render any person compellable to answer any question

tending to criminate himself, or shall in any criminal proceed

ing render any husband competent or compellable to give evi

dence for or against his wife, or any wife competent or com

pellable to give evidence for or against her husband : Provided

nevertheless, that in all criminal prosecutions of a husband for

an assault and battery upon the person of his wife, it shall be

lawful to introduce and examine the wife in behalf of the State

against the said husband.

17. Nothing contained in the fifteenth section of this chapter inadmissible

shall apply to any suit or other proceeding in any court, insti- e^d?^?'g(M

tnted in consequence of adultery, or to any action for breach <>, 43,'s. 4. '

of promise of marriage or for criminal conversation, and

nothing contained in the fourteenth section of this chapter

shall apply to the attesting witnesses to wills.

8KCTI0K 8. 18 Ire., 114 ; 11 lb., 576 ; 2 lb., 846 ; i Dev., 568 ; 1 Dev. Eq., 128 ;

3 Hawks, 404.

Bec. 12. 18 Ire., 425 ; 11 Ire., 288.

Sec. 15. Phillips, 401 ; lb., 406.

CHAPTER 44

EXECUTIONS.

SBcnoir

1. Seal estate may be taken in execu

tion.

SL Executions to issue against real and

personal estate. The latter to be

first taken and sold.

8. Leasehold estate taken as real

estate.

4. Trust estates liable to executions.

6. Eight of redeeming real estate lia

ble to execution.

Seotiojt

6. Sheriff's deed to refer to mortgage.

7. Articles exempt from execution.

8. Homestead and personal exemptions

not liable to execution.

9. No levy on growing crops until ma

tured.

10. Shall be sold at the Court Houso

door. Proviso.

11. When sale to be.

12. Sheriff may postpone.
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14.

15.

1C.

Section-

IS. To bo advertised before Bale.

Sheriff to serve copy of notice.

All private acts allowing land to be

sold repealed.

Chapter shall not invalidate pro

ceedings had before this chapter

went into offeot.

17. At what hour sale to begin.

18. Penalty for selling contrary to law.

19. Sheriff or other officer returning no

sale for want of bidders, what he

shall state. Penalty for omission.

20. Justices execution to bind person

alty from levy only.

21. Sheriff, &c, may take bond for the

forthcoming of property levied on.

22. Surety to be bailee by taking list of

property, &c. Sales when made

under other.levied executions.

Section

23. Officer, how to proceed on bond

when broken.

24. Court or Justice may allow pay for

keeping horses, &c, taken in exe

cution.

25. Officer to state and return his ac

count. To furnish debtor a copy.

26. Purchaser may recovor of defendant

in execution if title to the thing

sold be defective.

Defendant dying in execution, debt

not discharged.

Clerks to issue executions within

six weeks, &c. Penalty of $U0

for failure.

29. Officers to prepare deeds for prop

erty sold by them.

80. Costs on executions to be paid to

clerks.

27.

28.

Keal estate

may be taken

in execution.

—B. C, c. 45,

8.1.

Executions to

issue against

real and per

sonal estate ;

the latter to bo

first taken and

sold.—E. C,

c. 45, s. 2.

Lease-hold to

bo taken as

real estate.—

E. C, c. 45,

s. 3.

Trust estates

liable to exe

cution.

Purchaser to

hold discharg

ed in trust.—

R. C, c. 45, s.

4.

1. The houses, lands, and other hereditaments and real es

tate, belonging to any person indebted, shall be liable to and

chargeable with all just debts, duties and demands, of what

nature or kind soever, owing by such person ; and shall be sub

ject to the like remedies, proceedings and process in any court

of law for seizing, selling or disposing of the same towards

the satisfaction of such debts, duties and demands, in like man

ner as personal estates are seized, sold or disposed of in satis

faction of debts.

2. All process of execution shall issue against lands and ten

ements, as well as goods and chattels ; and when any such exe

cution shall come to the Sheriff, he shall proceed to levy the

same upon the goods and chattels of the defendant in the first

instance, if any there be ; but if to the best of his knowledge

there be no such goods or chattels, or not sufficient to answer

the plaintiff's demand, he shall execute the 6ame upon the

lands and tenements, to the amount of the whole debt, or of

so much as may remain more than the value of the goods and

chattels so found ; and such lands and tenements shall be liable,

under the restrictions aforesaid, to be sold to satisfy the plain

tiff's judgment.

3. All lease-hold estates of three years' duration, or more,

shall, as to their liability to execution under this chapter, be

taken and held to be real estate.

4. Where any person shall be seized or possessed of any

lands, tenements, rents and hereditaments, or any goods and

chattels, in trust for any person against whom any execution or

process shall be issued, such estate may be levied on and 6old

under such execution or process ; and the purchaser thereof shall

hold arid enjoy the same freed and discharged from all incum

brances of the person so 6eized, or possessed in trust, as afore

said.
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5. The equity of redemption, and the legal right of redemp- Kl„ht of re_

tion, in lands, tenements, rents or other hereditaments, which deeming real

shall be pledged or mortgaged, shall in like manner be liable execution.—10

to any execution or process sued out on any judgment against K. c.,c 45, s.

the mortgagor or bargainor. 5<

6. The Sheriff selling such lands, tenements, rents or other sheriffs deed

hereditaments under execution, shall set forth in the deed to to refer to

the purchaser thereof that the said estates were under mort- c.^cfTs V.6.

gage at the time of the levy and sale.

7. The wearing apparel, working tools, arms for muster, one Articles ex-

wheel and two pairs of cards, one loom, one bible and testa- emptfrom ex-

ment, one hymn book, one prayer-book, and all necessary c!Uc.°45_8E'7

6chool-books, the property of the defendant, shall be exempt

from seizure under execution.

8. The homestead and personal exemption as provided in the Homestead

Constitution and in the chapter on those subjects shall also be and personal

exempt from seizure under execution. And every conveyance not Habic/to

by sale, deed in trust, or otherwise, for the payment of debts execution,

or demands of any property 6et apart in this and the next pre

ceding section shall be void.

9. No execution shall be levied on growing crops, until the No levy on

same are matured. growing crops

10. All real property sold under execution, or by virtue of !i-Rmcf"c? 45

an order or judgment of a court in this State, shall be sold at »• li

the court house of the county in which the property, or some at Court S°ld

part thereof, is situate : Pravided, that this section shall not House door —

apply to the 6ale of lands by executors and administrators for Jf^. ' c' 2a7,

the creation of assets, nor to sales for partition between ten

ants in common, unless so ordered or directed by the court.

11. The sale shall be during the first three days of the term when sale t0

of the Superior Court of the County, or on the first Saturday be.—1868-9, c.

in a month, or on the Monday and Tuesday next succeeding ??o' e.^is1869

such Saturday.

12. The Sheriff, for the absence of bidders or other just sheriff may

cause, may postpone a sale from day to day, but not more than postpone.—

six days ; upon such postponement he shall post a notice thereof 2378~s.9».e'

at the court house door.

13. .No real property shall be sold until the same shall have To^e i^veT.

been advertised for thirty days at the door of the court honse tiscd beforo

of the county in which the sale is to take place, and at three c^t^'iV9'

other public places in the county. In lieu of advertisement in

three other pnblic places in the county, advertisement once a

week for four weeks, in some newspaper published in the

county, will suffice.

14 In addition to the advertisements above required, the sheriff to

Sheriff shall in every case, at least ten days before a sale of »er?e copy oi

real property under execution, serve a copy of so much of the '9>to"l37_ stiiT

advertisement as relates to the real property of any defendant

on him personally, if to be found in the county, or on his

agent, if he have a known agent within the county, or if he

be not to be found within the county, and have no known agent
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therein, bnt his address be known, by mail to such address ;

and the date of service shall be ascertained by the usual course

of the mail from the place where sent to the place of its ad

dress.

au privato 15- All private acts hy which lands in particular counties are

not* allowing required or allowed to be sold at places or at times, other than

soid.repeaied. those hereinafter prescribed, are hereby repealed.

-45»'.s-^9, a. 16. The repeal of the above-mentioned acts and parts of acte

A^ta'sban not 6na^ uot invalidate any proceedings had under them before

invalidate pro- this act goes into effect, and no saleheretofore made under any

t'forethisMt °^ sa*d acts sna^ °e mva"d merely because of an irregularity

tjoes into ef- or mistake in the day of sale.

c°<iii7"18866~9' l^- ^° 8a^e 1,n(^er an execution or decree shall commence

At what hour before ten o'clock in the morning, or after four o'clock in the

^E c bcl?i45 evening, of the day on which the sale is to be made,

a. it. " * 18. Any Sheriff, or other officer, who shall make any sale

«ciun'ycontra- C0I1trai7 to tue true intent and meaning of this chapter, shall

it to Taw.—B. forfeit and pay two hundred dollars, to any person suing for

o., a 45, g. is. tue same, one half for his own use and the other half to the

use of the county where the offence is committed.

Sheriff or oth- 19. Whenever a Sheriff or other officer shall return upon

er officer re- any writ of execution, that he has made no sale for want of

»aie for want bidders, he shall state in his return the several places at which

of bidders, he has advertised the sale of the property levied on, and the

state. °3 places at which he hath offered the same for 6ale ; and any offi

cer failing to make such specification shall be subject to a fine

Pcnalt7for °^ forty dollars ; and every Constable, for a like omission of

omission.—K., duty, shall bo subject to a fine of ten dollars, for the use and

c.,o. «, s.19. benefit of the plaintiff in the execution ; for which, on motion

of the plaintiff, judgment shall be granted by the court to

which the execution shall be returned ; or, in the case of jus

tices' execution, by any justice to whom the execution shall be

returned : Provided, that nothing in this section contained, or

any recovery under the same, shall be a bar to any action for a

false return against the Sheriff or other officer.

Justice's ex'n ^- Where any execution shall be issued by a Justice of the

to bind per- Peace, and levied on personal property, the same shall he

?"vv oniy.-B. DOUnd bv and only from the levJ of the execution,

c. e. 45, s. 20, 21. If any Sheriff or other officer, who may have levied an

jMy^fiebond execu*'on or other process upon personal property, shall permit

tor foithcom- the 6amo to remain with the possessor, such officer may take a

i«« of proper- bond for tbe forthcoming thereof to answer the said execution

ty leviodon. , . . . , , i, , i i ,., •,

—it. c, o. 45, or process, which bond shall bo attested by a credible witness ;

"• 21- but the officer shall nevertheless, in all respects, remain liable

as heretofore, to the plaintiff's claim.

The »nrotyto 22. When such a bond 6hall be taken, the officer shall

be bailee o'f specify therein the property levied upon, and shall furnish to

taking Ust'of7 t'ie surety a list of the property in writing under his hand,

property, &c., attested by at least one credible witness, and stating therein

the day of sale ; and the property so levied upon shall be

deemed in the custody of the surety, as the bailee of the officer :
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and all other executions thereafter levied on said property

shall create a lieu on the same from and after the respective

levies, and 6hall be satisfied accordingly out of the proceeds of

the sale of said property ; but the officer thereafter levying

6hall not take the property out of the custody of the surety :

Provided, that in all such cases, sales of chattels shall take place 8aie«, when

within thirty days after the first levy • and if sale shall not be ^?deVnd-^

made within the time aforesaid, any other officer who may have execution*.—

levied upon the property may seize and sell the same. *■ c-. °- *A ••

23. If the condition of such bond be broken, the Sheriff or officer, ho-w

other officer, on giving ten days' previous notice in writing to l° proceed oc

any obligor therein, may on motion have judgment against him whon°brokejv.

in a summary manner, before the Superior Court of the —R- c., o.*s,

county in which 6uch officer may reside, for all such damages *" **

as said officer may have sustained or be judged liable to

sustain, not exceeding the penalty of the bond, to be ascer

tained by a jury, under the direction of the court.

24. The court or justice shall make a reasonable allowance court o»Jw»-

to officers for keeping and maintaining horses, cattle, hogs or tice may allow

gheep, and all other property the keeping of which may be 1^horses?*"

chargeable to them, taken into their custody under legal pro- <fco., taken tn

cess ; and such allowance may be retained by the officers out of f{"cutl(£'4g~I

the sales of the property in preference to the satisfaction of the s».

process under which the property was seized or sold.

25. Every such officer shall make out his account, and if ofBoer to *tate

required, give the debtor or his agent a copy thereof, signed by and return hu

his own hand, and shall return the account with the execution J^Slh debtor

or other process, under which the property has been seized or a copy.—s.

sold, to the justice or the court to whom the execution or pro- C-' * *6'*' **'

cess is returnable, and shall swear to the correctness of the

several items therein set fourth ; otherwise he shall not be per

mitted to retain the same.

26. Where property, real or personal, shall be sold on any purohaser

execution or decree, by any officer authorized to make the sale, ^"J reoovar <*

and the sale be legally and bona fide made, and such property ti*n,lf the

be not the property of the person against whose estate such fcj*?° t0 tb*

execution or decree may have issued, by reason of which the defective.—b.

purchaser may have been deprived of the same property, or 0.,o. «,».».

may have been compelled to pay damages in lieu thereof to the

owner ; in every such case, the purchaser, his executors, or ad

ministrators, may sue the person against whom such execution

or decree may have issued, or the person legally representing

him, in an action, and recover such 6um as ho may have paid

for the property, with interest from the time of payment :

Provided always, that such property, if the same be personal

property, be present at the sale, and actually delivered to the

purchaser.

27. Parties, at whose suit the body of any person shall be Defendant dy-

taken in execution for any judgment recovered, their execu- ti^n^debTnot

tors or administrators, may, after the death of the person so discharged.—

taken and dying in execution, have new execution against the as. "' °" ' "'
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property of the person deceased, as they might have had if

Biicn person had never been in execution,

clerks tois- 28. The Clerks of the Superior Courts shall issue executions

sue executions on all judgments rendered in their respective courts, unless

week" &e. otherwise directed by the plaintiff therein, within six weeks of

Penaityof the rendition of the judgment, and shall indorse upon the

uremic, c.1, c. record the date of 6iich issue ; and if the executions issued are

45,8.29. not returned satisfied to the courts to which the}' are made

returnable, the clerks shall issue alias executions, within six

weeks thereafter, unless otherwise instructed as aforesaid.

And every clerk, who shall fail to comply with the require

ments of this section, shall be liable to be amerced in the sum

of one hundred dollars, for the benefit of the party agrieved,

under the same rules that are provided, by law, for amercing

Sheriffs, and shall be further liable to the party injured by

suit upon his bond,

officers to pre- 29. Sheriffs and other officers, selling landu by authority of

pare deeds for any execution or process, shall, upon payment of the price, pre-

Ey°therra.—Rd Pare, execute and deliver to the purchaser a deed for the

c, e. 45, s. 30, property purchased : Provided, that the purchaser of land shall

furnish the officer with a description of the land.

„ . 30. The Sheriff or other officer shall pay the costs on all
Costs on exe- . , . . . , . „ . . I, J .

cutionstobe executions, winch sliall be satisfied in whole or in part, to the

!_?r o ccei45' °f tn0 court from which the execution issued, and to no

s. si. ' ' ' other person, on the second day of the term of the court; and

any such officer making default herein shall forfeit and pay

forty dollars.

Section 1. 4 D. &B., 454; 4Dcv., 128; 2 lb., 354; 2Unwks, S41 ; 1 lb., 825; 2

Ire., 225; 4 Hawks, 309 ; 4 Ire. Eq., 2S8; 3 Dev., 15$; 2 Dev , 23; Bus., 28; 2

Dev., 359; 8 Ire., 44 ; 8 Dev., 12; 1 Ilav., SOT; 1 D.& B., 356: 10 Ire., 162; 4 D.

& B., 156 ; 3 Jones 537 ; 4 Jones, 206 ; Ibid. , 638.

Sec. 2. 11 Ire., 627 ; 1 Hawks, 329 ; 3 lb., 828 ; 2 lb., 377.

Sec. 4. 2 Jones Eq., S3 ; 7 Ire. Eq., 70 ; 5 Ire., 576 ; lb., 25C ; lb., 192 ; 6 Ire.

Eq.. 20 , 3 Ire., 459 ; 1 lb., 160 ; lb., 553 : 1 1). & B. Eq., 398 ; 3 Dev., 425 ; 1 Dev.

Eq., 537; 4 Dev., 172 ; 4 Hawks, 342 ; 8 Ire. Eq., 16 ; Bus. Eq., 275; 11 Ire., 456 ;
•J Ire. Eq., 494; 60 N. C, 55.

Sec. 5. 5 Ire., 525; 1 D. & B., 52.

Sec. 6. 1 D. & B. Eq., 013 ; 7 Ire., 14.

Seo. 7. 10 Iro., 43; Bus., 200.

Sec. 9. 12"Ire.. 206 ; 1 D & B., 241 ; 4 D. & B., 3S5.

Sec. 20. 1 D. <fc B., 561 : 1 Mur., 266.

Sec. 21. 13 Ire., 228 ; 7 lb., 837 ; 1 D. & B., 437 ; 4 Dev., 424.

Sec. 29. 2 Jonee, 98.
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CHAPTER 4 5.

EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS.

Section

1. When Probate Judge has jurisdic

tion of the estate.

2. Probate Judge first acquiring juris

diction to have exclusive jurisdic

tion.

3. Letters of administration, to whom

granted.

4. Disqualifications.

5. Joining persons not entitled.

6. Eenunciation of persons having

prior right.

7. Persons having prior right disquali

fied or absent.

S. When persons entitled to adminis

tration deemed to have renounced.

9. Whatmust be shown on application.

10. Contested administration.

11. Letters of collection when to issue

and to whom.

12. Qualifications, &c.

13. Authorities, &c.

14. Authority when to cease.

15. Oaths, &c, to be taken.

16. Administrator, &c, must give bond,

&c. Proviso.

17. Public administrator, how appoint

ed.

18. Bond to be given.

19. When bond to bo enlarged.

20. When bond to be renewed.

21. Oath of public administrator.

22. When public administrator to ob

tain letters.

23. Powers and duties.

24. Inventory to be returned, when.

25. Compelling inventory.

26. New assets.

27. Trust estate in personalty deemed

personal assets.

28. What proceeds of sale of real prop

erty deemed personal assets.

29. What proceeds deemed real assets.

30. Distinction between legal and equi

table assets abolished.

31. Crops, when gathered at decease,

deemed personal assets.

32. Power of executor or administrator

to sell personal property.

33. Same as to collector.

34. Sales, how to be made.

35. To sell for cash, when.

Section

36. Sale of evidences of debt.

87. Proceeds of sale, how secured.

83. Hours of sale.

89. Powers under wills.

40. Order of payment.

41. Rote of payment.

42. No preference allowed.

48. Debts not due.

44. Debt due to executor, &c.

45. Advertising for claims.

46. How advertisement to be made.

47. How advertisements to bo proved.

48. Notice may be served personally.

49. Affidavits may be required.

50. Preferring claim.

51. Limitations of action on disputed

claims.

52. Remedy against heirs, devisees, &c.

58. Omission to presont claim within

twelve months.

54. Costs against executors, &c, when

allowed.

55. Undevised real estate first chargea

ble with debts.

56. Debtor named executor not dis

charged.

57. No lien created by commencement

of suit.

58. To what estates applicable. Pro

viso.

59. In caso of bona fide administration

prior to July, 1809.

60. Administrators may sell certain ev

idences of debt.

61. Application to sell real property.

62. Contents of petition.

63. Heirs and devisees to bo parties.

64. Tntant defendants.

65. When issue to be joined.

66. Issue as to title.

67. Power of Clerk.

68. Order of sale. What to contain.

69. Person let into possession deemed

legal owner.

70. Notice of sale.

71. What real estate subject to sale.

72. Judgment in case of fraudulent con

veyance.

78. Creditors may bring a special pro

ceeding.
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Section

74. By what rules governed.

75. Summons, when and whore return

able.

70. On issuing of summons, clerk to

advertise.

77. Where published and for what time.

78. Creditors to name an agent to re

ceive notices, <fcc. Claims of cred

itors filed and endorsed.

79. How demands filed shall bo evi

denced

SO. Representative to file list of de

mands made on him.

81. Clerk to exhibit list of demands,

•fee, to representative.

83. Representatives to admit or deny

demands within five days.

88. What Clerk to do when issues

joined.

84. Who shall pay costs of issues.

85. Failure of representative to appoor,

what may be done.

86. Clerk to proceed to state account

87. Clerk to prepare and sign final ro-

port.

88. Times of notice, &c, may bo en

larged by Clerk or Judge.

88. Of appeals to Superior Court, what

required.

90. Clork to file papers on appeal

91. Creditors in prior classes may dockot

their judgments, &c.

93. If assets sufficient to pay any class

of debts.

93. If assets insufficient to pay all claims

in any class of debts.

94. What judgments to declare.

95. No judgments to fix assets unless,

<fcc.

96. Form and effect of oxeoution.

97. Report evidence of assets on day

only to which it relates.

98. Affidavit of asBets afterwards oomc

to hand, proceedings on.

99. If personal asset* insufficient, may

procoed against land.

100. Proceedings on return of summons.

101. Chapter not to apply to probates,

&c, had before July, 1869.

102. Proceedings on probates, &c, be

fore July 1st, 1669.

108. Intestates' estates, how distributed.

104. Advancements to be accounted for.

105. Children advancod to render sche

dule.

Sxonox

106. Children refusing to account not

entitled.

107. Illegitimate children next of kin to

their mothers, when.

108. Illegitimate children next of kin to

each other.

109. Executors, &o., to pay over at the

ond of two years.

110 Sums to be reserved.

111. Gifts to issuo. Dying and leaving

issue.

112. Child born after parents' will exe

cuted.

118. Rights of action survivo to and

against representative.

114. Exceptions. Rights which die wJth

the person.

115. Doods may be mado by executor,

&c, in cortain cases.

116. Land dovisod to bo sold by oxecu-

tors, who may sell.

117. Who chargeable as executor it aon

tort.

118. Devastavit by executors or adminis

trators of executors, &c.

110. Payments of executors, &c, deemed

valid, when.

120. Right of action to survivo to execu

tor of executor, &c.

131. Action for wrongful act or negjoct

causing death.

122. Measure of damages.

128. How recovery to be applied.

134. Recovery of assets and possession

of real property, <fcc.

135. Executors, &c, to hold in joint

tenancy.

126. Sales of real property under wUlh.

127. Whon property paid to University.

128. Bidding in real property.

129. Promises, to charge executor, <feo.,

personally to bo in writing.

180. All actions to be in representative

capacity.

131. Whon action is pending.

182. Appcaranco by one of several ex

ecutors, <Scc

138. Actions against executors, &&, try

a creditor.

134. Legacies and distributive shares,

how recoverable.

185. Righto) succeeding exoeutor, &o.,

to issue execution.

186. Actions continued in caso of revo

cation of letters.

187. When executor to give bond.
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us.

US.

Sbotiox

183. Remedy on bond.

18fi. Bond to be proseoute 1 on revoca

tion of letters.

Uu. Requiring new bond* or new sure-

tica.

141. Surety in danger of lots, Aov, en

titled to relief.

143, Revocation of letter* for falluro to

comply.

Appointment of successor, Inter

locutory order.

Administering before lettors grant

ed. Penalty.

Service on abeont executor, bow

made.

146. Commissions allowed exocutor. Pro

viso.

147. Executors, <fco., may file petition for

settlement.

143. Payment of legacy or distributive

share due absentee or minor.

149. Liability and compensation of elerk.

150. Heirs, <fec, joiutly liable for debts,

&e.

161. Limit of liability.

152. Apportionment of recovery. Costs.

158. Priority of debts.

164. Defence. Other debtB at equality

or priority.

Sbotios

155. Debts paid estimated as if unpaid,

whon.

158. Conveyance by heir or devisee void,

when.

167. How to ootnpcl contributions among

devisees and legatees.

158. Specific devisee, when entitled to

contribution.

159. Of what lands an after-born child's

share to be allotted.

HO. Of what personalty such child's

share to bo allotted.

111. Intestate estate to be applied in ex

oneration of estate devised or be

queathed.

1 63, Docreo of contribution.

163. After-born child deemed devisee

and legatee, whon.

184. How exeoutor to proceed if no pe

tition be filed..

165. Refunding bonds to be filed.

188. Power of Clerks of Superior Courb".

167. Transfer from County to Superior

Courts.

188. Oasos of sale of real estate, final

orders, &c, not mode before the

present Constitution may be trans

ferred to Superior Court.

1. The Judge of Probate of each county has jurisdiction,

within his county, to take proof of wills and to grant letters tes

tamentary, letters of administration with the will annexed, and

in cases of intestacy, in the following cases :

(1.) Where the decedent at, or immediately previous to his

death, was domiciled in the county of such Probate Judge, in

whatever place such death may have happened ;

(2.) Where the decodent at his death Lad fixed place of dom

icile in more than one county, the Judge of Probate of any

such county has jurisdiction ;

(3.) Where the decedent, not being domiciled in this State,

died out of the State, leaving assets in the county of such

Judge of Probate, or assetts of such decedent thereafter come

into the county of such Probate Judge ;

(4.) Where the decedent, not being domiciled in this State,

died in the county of such Judge of Probate, leaving assets in

the State or assets of such decedent thereafter come into the

State.

2. The Judge of Probate, who first gains and exercises juris

diction under sub-division two and three of the preceding

section, thereby acquires sole and exolusive jurisdiction over

the decedents estate.

When Probate

Judge has ju

risdiction of

the estate.—

C. C. V., s.

436.

Probate Judge

first acquiring

jurisdiction to

nave exclusive

jurisdiction.—

C. C. P., s.

484.
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Letters of ad

ministration,

to whom

granted.—C.

C. P., B. 456.

Disqualifica

tions.—C. C.

P., 8. 457.

Joining per

sons not enti

tled.—C. C.

P., s. 458.

Renunciation

of persons

having prior

right.—O. C.

P., s. 459.

Persons hav

ing prior right

disqualified or

absent.—C. C.

P., s. 460.

When person

entitled to ad

ministration

deemed to

have renoun

ced.—1868- '9,

c. 208.—C. C.

P., 8. 460a.

What nftst be

shown on ap-

glioation.—C.

. P., 8. 461.

3. Letters of administration, in case of intestacy, shall be

granted to the persons entitled thereto, and applying for the

same, in the following order :

(1.) To the husband or widow ;

(2.) To the next of kin in the order of their degree, where

they are of different degrees—if of equal degree, to one or

more of them, at the discretion of the Probate Court ;

(3.) To the most competent creditor, who resides within the

State, and proves his debt on oath, before the Probate Court ;

(i.) To any other person legally competent.

4. The Probate Judge shall not issue letters of administra

tion to any person, who, at the time of appearing to qualify, is

(l.J Under the age of twenty-one years ;

(2.) An alien, who is a non-resident of this State ;

(3.) A person who has been convicted of an infamous crime ;

(4.) Who, on proof, is adjudged by the Probate Court in

competent to execute the duties of such trust, by reason of

drunkenness, improvidence or want of understanding;

(5.) Who fails to take the oath or give the bond required by

law.

5. With the consent of the person or persons who are enti

tled, letters of administration may be granted to one or more

competent persons who are not entitled, jointly with those who

are entitled. Such consent must be in writing, and the Pro

bate Judge shall file the same.

6. When any person applies for administration, and any other

person has prior right thereto, a written renunciation of the

person or persons, naving such prior right, must be produced

and filed with the Probate Judge.

7. When any person having such prior right to admistra-

tion is under the disqualification of age specified in section

four, or is temporarily absent from the State, such person is

entitled to six months, after the disability of age is removed or

his return to the State, in which to renounce his right or apply

for letters of administration.

8. If any person, entitled to letters of administration, fails

or refuses to apply for such letters within thirty days after the

death of the intestate, the Judge of Probate, on application of

any party interested, shall issue a citation to such person to

show cause, within twenty days after service of the citation, why

he should not be deemed to have renounced. If, within the time

named in the citation, he neglects to answer or to show cause,

he shall be deemed to have renounced his right to administer,

and the Judge of Probate must enter an order accordingly,

and proceed to grant letters to some other person.

9. On application for letters of administration, the Judge of

Probate must ascertain by affidavit of the applicant or other

wise:

(1.) The death of the decedent and his intestacy ;

(2.) That the applicant Is the proper person entitled to ad
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ministration, or that he applies after the rennnciation of the

person or persons so entitled.

(3.) The value and nature of the intestate's property, the

names and residence of all parties entitled as heirs or distribu

tees of the estate, if known, or that the same cannot on dili

gent enquiry be procured; which of said parties are minors,

and whether with or without guardians, and the names and

residence of such guardians, if known.

Such affidavit or other proof must be recorded and filed by

the Probate Judge.

10. Any person interested in the estate may, on complaint Contested ad-

filed and notice to the applicant, contest the right of such ap- ministration. --

plicant for letters of administration, and on any issue of fact «2.

joined, or matter of law arising on the pleadings, the cause

may be transferred to the Superior Court for trial, or an appeal

be taken, as in other cases provided in this chapter.

11. Whenever, for any reason, a delay is necessarily pro- When letters

dueed in the admission of a will to probate, or in granting of collection
. . ,..,f, ' . o ,Pto is9ue, and

letters testamentary, letters ot administration, or letters ot ad- to whom.—c.

ministration with the will annexed, the Judge of Probate may °- p-> 8- *83-

issue to some discreet person or persons at his option, letters

of collection, authorizing the collection and preservation of the

property of the decedent.

12. Every collector shall have the qualifications, and give the Qualifications,

bond prescribed by law for an administrator. *«*/' P''

13. Every collector has authority to collect the personal prop- Authority,&e.

erty, take possession and receive the rents and profits of the ^5' c' • 8'

real property, preserve and secure the estate, and collect the

debts and credits of the decedent. And for these purposes he

may commence and maintain or defend snits, and he may sell,

under the direction and order of the Probate Judge, any per

sonal property for the preservation and benefit of the estate.

He may be 6ued for debts due by the decedent; and he may

pay funeral expenses and other debts.

14. When letters testamentary, letters of administration or Authority,

letters of administration with the will annexed are granted, &c.—a op!',

the powers of such collector shall cease, but any suit Drought »■ «6-

by the collector may be continued by his successor, the execu

tor or the administrator, in his own name. Such collector

must, on demand, deliver to the executor or administrator all

the property, right and credits of the decedent under his con

trol, and render an account, on oath, to the Probate Judge of

all his proceedings. Such delivery and account may be en

forced by citation, order or attachment.

15. Before letters testamentary, letters of admininistration Oaths, &c, to

with the will annexed, letters of administration or letters £* p* 8enJ67C-

of collection are issued to any person, he must take aud sub

scribe an oath or affirmation, before the Judge of Probate, that

he will faithfully and honestly discharge the duties of his trust,

which oath must be filed in the office of the Probate Jndge.

16. Every executor from whom a bond is now required by Administ»-
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ter*.—1888-'9,

». 118, 8. *.

law, and every administrator and collector, before letters are

issued, must give a bond payable to the State, with two or more

sufficient sureties, to be approved by the Probate Judge, con

ditioned that such executor, administrator or collector shall

faithfully execute the trust reposed in him, and obey all lawful

orders of the Probate Judge, or other court touching the ad

ministration of the estate committed to him. The penalty of

such bond must be at least double the value of all the personal

property of the deceased, such value to bo ascertained by the

Probate Judge, by the examination on oath of the applicant,

or of some other competent person : Provided, that if the

personal property of any decedent shall be insufficient to pay

his debts, and the charges of administration, and it shall be

come necessary for his executor or administrator to apply for

the sale of real estate for assets, and the bond previously given

is not double the value of both the real and personal estate of

the deceased, such executor (if bond is required of him by law)

or administrator, shall, before or at the time of filing his peti

tion for such 6ale, give another bond payable and conditioned

ae the one above prescribed and with like security, in double

the value of the real estate 'for the sale of which application

shall be made.

19. There may be in overy county a public admistrator, to be

appointed by the Judge of Probate for the term of eigh*

years.

18. The public administrator shall enter into bond, with

three or more securities, approved by the Judge of Probate, in

the penal sum of eight thousand dollars, payable to the State

of North Carolina, conditioned faithfully to perform the duties

of his office, and obey all lawfnl orders of the Probate or other

court, touching the administration of the several estates that

may come into his hands.

19. Whenever the aggregate value of the real and personal

property, belonging to the several estates in the hands of the

Jublic administrator, shall exceed the one-half of his bond, the

udge of Probate shall require him to enlarge his bond in

amount so as to cover, at all times, at least, the double of such

aggregate-

So. The pablic administrator shall renew his bond every two

years.

21. The public administrator shall take and subscribe an

oath (or affirmation) faithfully and honestly to discharge the

duties of his trust : and the oath so taken and subscribed must

be filed in the office of the Probate Judge.

22. The public administrator shall apply for and obtain let

ters on the estates of deceased persons in the following cases :

(1.) When the period of six months has elapsed from the

death of any decedent, and no letters testamentary, or letters

of administration or collection, have been applied for and issued

to any person.
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(2.) When any stranger, or person without known heirs, shall

die intestate in any County.

(3.) When any person entitled to administration shall request,

in writing, the Judge of Probate to issue the letters to the pub

lic administrator.

23. The public administrator shall have, in respect to the Powers and

several estates in his hands, all ,the rights and powers, and be ^e^iis,1^

subject to all the duties and liabilities of other administrators.

24. Every executor, administrator and collector, within three inventory to

months after his qualification, 6hall return into the Court of ^on—lsfii-

Frobate, on oath, a just, true and perfect inventory of all the '9, c. ii3, «. s.

real estate, goods and chattels of the deceased, which have come

to his hands, or to the hands of any person for him, which in

ventory shall be signed by him and be recorded by the Judge

of Probate.

25. If the inventory specified in the last section is not re- Compelling

turned as therein prescribed, the Judge of Probate must issue isgs-'^?. U3

an order requiring the executor, administrator or collector to «-9-

file such inventory within the time specified in the order, which

shall not be less than twenty days, or to show cause why an

attachment should not be issued against him. If, after due

service of the order, the executor, administrator or collector

does not, on the return day of the order, file such inventory,

or obtain further time to file the 6ame, the Judge of Probate

shall have power to vacate the office of administrator, executor

or collector, and such executor, administrator or collector shall

be subject to prosecution for a misdemeanor, and fined and

imprisoned at the discretion of the court.

26. Whenever further property of any kind, not included in New assets.—

any previous return, shall come to the hands or knowledge of 18<>8-'!), e. m.

any executor, administrator or collector, he must cause the same

to be returned, as prescribed in section twenty-four, within three

months after the possession or discovery thereof; and the mak

ing of such return of new assets, from time to time, may be

enforced in the same manner as in the case of the first inven

tory.

27. If any trustee, or any person interested in any trust es- Trust estate m

tate, shall die leaving any equitable interest in personal estate personalty

which shall come to his executor, administrator or collector, the som™ assets'.—

same estate shall be deemed personal assets. iso»-'9, e. us,

28. All proceeds arising from the sale of real property, for what pro-

the payment of debts, as hereinafter provided, shall be deemed cccdsofsaic

personal assets in the hands of the executor, administrator or ty deemed1

collector, and applied as though the same were the proceeds personal a»-

of the personal estate; and bonds and other obligations in *en'«~.

which the ancestor has bound his heirs shall not be put in suit

12.

against the heirs or devisees of the deceased, but shall be paid

as other debts of the same class in the manner provided in this

chapter.

29. All proceeds from the sale of real estate, as hereinafter What pro-

provided, which may not be necessary to pay debts and the coedB llccmcd

26
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charges of the administration, shall, notwithstanding, be con

sidered real assets, and as such shall be paid by the executor,

administrator or collector, to such persons as would have been

entitled to the land had it not been sold.

30. The distinction between legal and equitable assets is

abolished, and all assets shall be applied in the discharge of

debts in the manner prescribed by thi6 chapter.

31. The crops of every deceased person, remaining ungath-

ered at his death, shall, in all cases, belong to the executor, ad

ministrator or collector, as part of the personal assets, and shall

not pass to the widow with the land assigned as dower, nor to

the devisee by virtue of any devise of the land, nnless such

intent be manifest and specified in the will.

32. Every executor and administrator shall have power in

his discretion and without any order, except as hereinafter

provided, to sell, as soon after his qualification as practicable,

all the personal estate of his decedent.

33. All sales of personal property by collectors shall be made

only npon order obtained, by motion, from the Judge of Probate,

who shall specify in his order a descriptive list of the property

to be sold.

34. All sales of personal estate by an execntor, administrator

or collector, shall be publicly made on a credit of six months or

for cash, after twenty days' notification posted at the court bouse

and four other public places in the county.

35. To sell for cash, executors, administrators and collectors

must obtain an order from the Probate Court, for reasons to be

filed in the office of the court. When any person interested

either as creditor or legatee on the day of sale, objects to the

completion of such cash sale, on account of the insufficiency of

the amount bid, before passing title to property so disposed of,

the Court of Probate, at its discretion, shall confirm the sale.

36. Every executor, administrator and collector, at any time

after twenty-four months from the grant of letters, shall be

authorized to sell at public auction, in the manner prescribed in

this chapter, all bills, bonds, notes, accounts, or other evidences

of debt belonging to the decedent, which he has been unable

to collect or which may be deemed insolvent. Before offering

such evidences of debt at public sale he shall file with the

Judge of Probate a descriptive list thereof, and obtain an order

of sale therefor from the Court of Probate, to which he shall

make return of the proceeds of such sale as in other cases of

assets.

37. The proceeds of all sales of personal estate and rentings

of real property by public auction, shall be secured by bond

and good personal security ; and such proceeds shall be collected

as soon as practicable, otherwise the executor, administrator or

collector shall be answerable for the same.

38. All sales or rentings provided for in the preceding section,

shall be between the hours of ten o'clock, A. M., and four

o'clock, P. M., of the day on which the sale or renting is to be
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made ; and every execntor, administrator or collector, who

otherwise makes any sale or renting, shall forfeit and pay two

hundred dollars to any person suing ror the same.

39. Nothing contained in sections thirty-two, thirty-three, Powers under

thirty-four and thirty-five shall be construed to affect the dis- ^'"'vTg868^

cretionary powers, trusts and authorities of an executor or ' " '

other trustee acting under a will : Provided, thereby creditors

be not delayed, nor the order changed in which by law they

are entitled to be paid.

40. The debts of the decedent must be paid in the following Order of pay-

crAfr • ment.—186S-
uiuei . ,j cu3 8i 24.

First Class.—Debts which by law have a specific lien on

property to an amount not exceeding the value of such prop

erty.

Second Class.—Funeral expenses.

Third Class.—Taxes assessed on the estate of the deceased

previous to his death.

Fourth Class.—Dues to the United States and to the State of

North Carolina

Fifth Class.—Judgments of any court of competent juris

diction within this State, docketed and in force, to the extent

to which they are a lien on the property of the deceased at his

death.

Sixth Class.—Wages due to any domestic servant, or me

chanical or agricultural laborer employed by the deceased ;

which claim for wages 6hall not extend to a period of more

than one year next preceding the death ; or if such servant or

laborer was employed for the year current at the decease, then

from the time of such employment ; for medical services within

the twelve months preceding the decease.

Seventh Class.—All other debts and demands.

41. Every debt must be paid pro rata equally in its class. Kate of pay-

42. No executor, administrator or collector shall give to any JSe°H„ . „

debt any preference whatever, either by paying it out ot its No preference

class, or by paying thereon an undue proportion in its class. i8160^'0gd'c-ii8

43. Debts not due maybe paid on a rebate of interest s, 26. '

thereon for the time unexpired. 5j8»J»9 of"

44. No property or assets of the decedent shall be retained us, s. 27.'

by the executor, administrator or collector, in satisfaction of his ^^"V^

own debt, in preference to others of the same class ; but such —1868-'9, c.

debt must be established upon the same proof and paid in like 118> 8- 28-

manner and order as required by law in case of other debts.

45. Every executor, administrator and collector, within Advertising

twenty days after the granting of letters, shall notify all persons igg^fj™8'^

having claims against the decedent, to exhibit the same to such B. 29. '

executor, administrator or collector, at or before a day to be

named in such notice ; which day must be twelve months from

the day of the first publication of such notice.

46. The notice directed to be given in the preceding section How ad-

shall be made by posting the same at the court house and at ^ mlX.—tk>

four other public places in the county where letters are granted.
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In lien of advertisements at fonr other public places, an inser

tion of such notice once a week for six weeks in sonoe news

paper published in said county will suffice.

47. A copy of the advertisement, directed to be posted or

published in pursuance of the preceding section, with an affi

davit, taken before some person authorized to administer oaths,

of the proprietor, editor or foreman of the newspaper wherein

the same appeared, to the effect that such notice was published

for six weeks successively in said newspaper, or of a witness

stating the times and places when and where be saw snch no

tice posted, may be filed in the office of the Probate Court by

the executor, administrator or collector. The copy so verified

and filed shall be deemed a record of the court ; and a copy

thereof, duly certified by the Judge of Probate, with a certifi

cate of the time of filing, shall be received as conclusive evi

dence of the fact of publication in all the courtB of this State.

48. The executor, administrator or collector may cause the

notice mentioned in section forty five to be personally served

on any creditor; who shall, thereupon, within six months after

personal service thereof, exhibit his claim, or be forever barred

from maintaining any action thereon, agaim t the personal rep

resentative.

49. Upon any claim being presented against the estate, the

executor, administrator or collector may require the affidavit

of the claimant or other satisfactory evidence that snch claim

is justly due, that no payments have been made thereon, and

that there are no off-sets against the same, to the knowledge of

the claimant ; or if any payments have been made, or any

off-sets exist, their nature and amount must be stated in snch

affidavit.

50. If the executor, administrator or collector doubt the jus

tice of any claim so presented, he may enter into an agreement,

in writing, with the claimant, to refer the matter in contro

versy, whether the same be of a legal or equitable nature, to

one or more disinterested persons, not exceeding three ; whose

proceedings shall be the same in all respects as if such refer

ence had been ordered in an action. Such agreement to refer,

and the award thereupon, shall be filed in the Probate Court

where the letters were granted, and shall be a lawful voucher

for the personal representative : the same may be impeached

in any proceeding against the personal representative, or on

tire final settlement of the estate for fraud, error or illegality

therein : Provided, that the right to refer claims under this

Bection shall extend to claims in favor of the estate as well as

those against it.

51. If a claim is presented to and rejected by the executor,

administrator or collector, and not referred as provided in the

last section, the claimant must, within six months after notice

of such rejection, or after some part of the debt becomes due,

commence an action for the recovery thereof, or be forever
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barred from maintaining an action thereon against the personal

representative.

52. A creditor who neglects to present his claim, as pre- Bemcdy

6cribed by section forty-eight, or who neglects to commence an "R""."3' he£*i

action as prescribed by section fifty-one, may, notwithstanding, J^gj-g!^ £

recover the same from the heirs, devisees, legatees, or next of ll3. »■ 86-

kin of the decedent, in the manner prescribed in this chapter.

53. In an action brought on a claim which was not presented Omission to

within twelve months from the first publication of the general present claim

notice to creditors, as prescribed in section forty-five, the exec- months.—iscs

utor, administrator or collector shall not be chargeable for any -'9.°- 11S^ s-

assets that he may have paid in satisfaction of any debts, lega

cies or distributive shares, before such action was commenced ;

nor 6hall any costs be recovered in such action against the ex

ecutor, administrator or collector.

54. No costs shall be recovered in any action against an ex- Cost against

ecutor, administrator or collector, unless it appears that pay- executors, <tc

nient was unreasonably delayed or neglected, or that the —less-'*, c.

defendant refused to refer the matter in controversy pur- lls> 8- 88-

suant to section fifty, in which cases the court may award

such costs against the defendant personally, or against the es

tate, as may be just.

55. When any part of the real estate of the testator descends Undevised

to his heirs by reason of its not being devised or disposed of ™al esta'° first

by the will, such undevised real estate shall be first chargeable with^debts.—

with payment of debts, in exoneration, as far as it will go, of 18g„~'9' °-113>

the real estate that is devised, unless from the will it appears

otherwise to be the wish of the testator.

56. The appointing of any person executor shall not be a Debtor named

discharge of any debt or demand due from such person to the ^charged —

testator. isg8-'9, c. lis,

57. No lien shall be created by the commencement of a suit k~v;,„ „.„
. , J . Jso lien cre-

against an executor, administrator or collector. ated by com-

58. This chapter' shall apply to the estates of such deceased ™<pt-™™8eGnst_>yf

persons only whereof original administration has been granted c. lis, ». a.

subsequent to the first day of July, one thousand eight hun- Jo what ee-

dred and sixty-nine, and all estates whereon administration bie.—18«9-70,

was granted prior to the said first day of July, one thousand c- 58> s- L

eighfc hundred and sixty-nine, shall be dealt with, administered

and settled according to the law as it existed just prior to the

said date, and it is hereby declared that such is the true intent

and meaning of this chapter : Provided, however, that nothing Proviso,

herein contained shall be construed to prevent the application

of the chapter 60 far as it relates only to the courts having juris

diction of any action or proceeding for the settlement of an

administration or to the practice and procedure therein.

59. If any person, prior to the ratification of this chapter, incase of bona

shall have bona fide administered any estate or any part of f^ion prior"

the estate of any deceased person whereof original administra- to July, isc9.

tion was granted prior to 6aid first day of July, under the 6aid j^1^"'70' c'

act of one thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight and one '
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thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine, he shall not be deemed

guilty of a devastavit.

60. Executors and administrators who qualified and entered

upon the administration of their estates before the first day of

July, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine, may sell such

evidences of debts as are mentioned in section thirty-six of this

chapter and in the manner therein provided.

61. When the personal estate of a decedent is insufficient to

pay all his debts, including the charges of administration, the

executor, administrator or collector may, at any time after the

grant of letters, apply to the Superior Court of the county,

where the land or some part thereof is situated, by petition to

6ell the real property for tho payment of the debts of such de

cedent.

62. The petition, which must be verified by the oath of the

applicant, shall set forth, as far as can be ascertained:

(1.) The amount of debts outstanding against the estate;

(2.) The value of the personal estate, and the application

thereof ;

(3.) A description of all the legal and equitable real estate

of the decedent, with the estimated value of the respective

portions or lots ;

(4.) The names, ages and residences, if known, of the devi

sees and heirs at law of the decedent.

63. No order to sell real estate 6hall be granted till the heirs

or devisees of the decedent have been made parties to the pro

ceeding, by service of summons, either personally or by pub

lication, as prescribed in the Code of Civil Procedure.

G4. Infant defendants must appear by guardian, either gen

eral or special, who shall file an answer to the petition, either

admitting or denying the allegations thereof, aud where such

answer is filed by a guardian ad litem, the costs and expenses

thereof, if any, may be directed to be paid, if the court thinks

proper, out of the proceeds of the sale, in case one is ordered.

65. When an issue of law or fact is joined between the par

ties, the course of the procedure shall be as prescribed in such

cases for other special procedings.

66. Whenever the land, which is sought to be sold, is claimed

by another person under any pretence whatsoever, such claim

ant shall be admitted to be heard as a party to the proceeding,

upon affidavit of his claim, and if the issue be found for the

petitioner he shall have his writ of possession and order of sale

accordingly.

67. As soon as all proper parties are made to the proceeding,

the Clerk of the Superior Court, before whom it is instituted,

if the allegations in the petition are not denied or controverted,

shall have power to hear the same summarily, and to decree a

sale, as provided in the next section.

68. The court may decree a sale of the whole or any spe

cified parcel of the premises, in such a manner as to size of lots,

place of sale, terms of credit, and security for payment of pur
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chase money, as may he most advantageous to the estate, and

upon the coming in of the report of the sale and theconlirmation

thereof, title shall be made by such person, and at 6uch time as

the court may prescribe.

69. Any person let into possession under any judicial sale Person let in-

confirmed, where the title may be retained as a security for *° ^13Sj"1^n]

the price, shall be deemed the legal owner of the premises for owner.—\SoS-

all purposes of bringing suits for injuries thereto, after the day '*»«• 50-

of sale, by trespass, or wrongful possession taken or continued,

in the same manner ae if the title had been conveyed to him

on the day of sale, unless restrained by some order of the court

directing the sale; and the suit 60 brought shall be under the

control of the court ordering the sale.

70. ^Notice of sale under this proceeding shall be the same Notice of sale,

as for the sale of real estate by Sheriff's on execution. iisb^so °"

71. The real estate subject to sale under this chapter shall What reni es-

include all the deceased may have conveyed with intent to de- ^oSidb—iscs

fraud his creditors, and all rightsof entry and rights of action -'9, e. 113, s.

and all other rights and interests iu lands, tenements and here- 5K

ditaments which he may devise, or by law would descend to

his heirs: Provided, that lands so fraudulently conveyed shall

not be taken from any one who purchased them for a valuable

consideration and without a knowledge of the fraud.

72. Whenever an executor, administrator or collector shall Judgment in

file his petition to sell land, which may have been fraudulently fasf of fraudu-

i i /• i • i i ii i *eI1k convey-

convcyed, and ot winch there may have been a subsequent mice, -isos-

bonajide sale, whereby he cannot have a decree of sale of the 'J^0-118, s"

land, the court may give judgment iu favor of such exeeutor,

administrator or collector for the value of the land, against all

persons who may have fraudulently purchased the same ; and

if the whole recover}7 shall not be neeessar}- to pay the debts

and charges, the residue shall be restored to the person of

whom the recovery was made.

»3. Any creditor of a deceased person may, within the times Creditor may

prescribed by law, prosecute a special proceeding iu his own bring a special

name and in behalf of himself and all other creditors of the de- i87i-'2,«. a'u,

ceased without naming them, against the personal representa- *-1-

tives of the deceased, to compel him to an account of his ad

ministration, and to pay the creditors what may be payable

to them respectively.

74. The action shall be governed by the rules of practice By w-iint rules

prescribed for special proceedings, except 60 far as the same are f^-Tel'Tia

modified by this chapter. s.2.

75. The summons shall be returnable before the clerk of the Summons,

Superior Court of the county in which letters testamentary or *)"■'" Im<1

wiicro return-

administration were granted, and on a day not less than forty aMo.—is.7i-'2,

nor more than one hundred days from the issuing thereof!, and c- -13> s- 3-

not less than twenty days after the service thereof.

76. On issuing of the summons, the clerk shall advertise for On issuing of

all creditors of the deceased to appear before him on or before eTerk'toluiver-

the return day and file the evidences of their claims. tisc.—is7i-'2,

"* c 213, s. i.
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where pub- 77. The advertisement shall be published at least once a week

lwhcd und for for not jess tnan |jve weeks in some newspaper which may be
what time.— . ,.1111 <•■ 1 . <• r ,, , i.*7

I87i-'2,c. 21&, thought by the clerk the moat likely tomtorm all the creditors,

*-6- and shall also be posted at the court house door for not less

than thirty days. If, however, the estate does not exceed three

thousand dollars in value, and the creditors are supposed by

the clerk all to reside within the county or to be known, pub

lication in a newspaper may be omitted, and in lieu thereof

the advertisement shall be posted at four public places in the

county, besides the court house door. Proof of personal ser

vice on a creditor or that a copy of the advertisement was sent

to him by mail at his usual address, shall be as to him equiva

lent to publication.

Creditors to 78. The creditors of the deceased on or before the required

name an agent dav sliall tile with the clerk the evidences of their demands,

tices, Ac— and every creditor on filing such claim shall endorse thereon

1971-2,0.218, or otherwise name some person or place within the town in

which the court is held, upon whom or where notices in the

cause may be served or left, otherwise he shall be deemed to

have notice of all motions, orders and proceedings in the cause

filed or made in the clerk's office.

How demands 79. If the evidence of the demand be other than a judg-

ovidenced— ment> or some writing signed by the deceased, it shall be ac-

iS7i-'2,e.2i3, companied by the oath of the creditor, or if he be non-resident

*■"'■ or infirm or absent, or in any other proper case, of some

witness of the transaction, or of some agent of the creditor,

that to the best of his knowledge and belief the claim is just,

and that all due credits have been given.

Roproaenta- 80- On the day of his appearance the personal representative

the to file list shall on oath give to the clerk a list of all claims against the

made'onhim. deceased of which he has received notice or has any knowledge

—is7i-'2, 0. with the names and residences of the claimants to the best of

218. s. 8. jjjg knowie(jge atuj belief; and if any person so named shall have

failed to tile evidence of his claim, the clerk shall immediately

cause a notice requiring him to do so to be served on him,

which ma}' be done by posting the same directed to him at his

usual address.

clerk to ox- 81. On the day fixed for the appearance of the personal rep-

denmndfand reseatative, the clerk shall exhibit to him a list of all the claims

evidences to filed in his office with the evidences thereof.

iTx-e^-Ten"-'*, 82- Wit-bin five days thereafter the defendant shall state in

c. 213, s. 9. ' writing on said list, or on a separate paper, which of said claims

tu'i'I'in'"' m?mit bo disputes in whole or in part. The clerk shall then notifv
tncsto nanus r ■ 1 , 1 1 • 1 . • j. j *»

or deny de- the creditors, as above provided, that Ins claim is disputed, and

nve'dilvs!— '" tlie creJit01" shall thereupon file in the office of the clerk a com-

i67i-'2, C.21S, plaint founded on his said claim, and the pleadings shall be as

6' 10- in other cases.

what Clerk to S3. If the issues joined be of law, the clerk shall send the

do when i»- papers to the Judge of the Superior Court for trial, as is pro-

xs?i—*a"c. 218, vided for by the Code of Civil Procedure in like cases. If the

s- u- issues shall be of fact, the clerk shall send so much of the
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record as may be necessary to the next term of the Superior

Court for trial.

84. If any personal representative shall deny the liability of Who shall pay

his deceased upon any claim evidenced as i9 provided in sec- !^J^ift28"f'

tion seventy-nine of this chapter, and the issue shall finally be 21s, s. 12.'

decided against him, the costs of the trial shall be paid by him

personally, and not allowed out of the estate, unless it shall ap

pear that he had reasonable cause to contest the claim and did

so bona fide.

85. It the personal representative shall fail to appear on the Failure ofrcp-

retnrn day, the Clerk or Judge of the Superior Court may resentatiyc to

permit him afterward to appearand plead on such terms as maybe done.

may be just. ^T1871-!2' c'

86. Immediately after the return day the clerk shall proceed clerk to pro-

to hear such evidence as shall be brought before him, and to eeed to state

state an account of the dealings of the personal representative Ija^fgfiT B.

with the estate of his deceased according to the course of his !*•

court.

87. After the clerk shall have stated the account and pre- clerk to pre

pared his report, he shall notify all the parties to examine and L,are oml S'K&

except to the same. Any party may then except to the same in i87i-% 0. 2ls,

whole or in part. The clerk shall then pass on the exceptions B-i°-

and prepare and sign his final report and judgment, of which

the parties shall have notice.

88. If no length of notice, or no time for the doing of an Times of no-

act, is stated in this chapter, the time shall be reasonable, and beenkr'cdTy

in any case it may be enlarged by the clerk from time to time, Clerk or

or by the Judge of the Superior Court, on application to him ^IfW'sW

or on appeal to him from the clerk.

89. Any party may appeal from a final judgment of the of appeals to

clerk to the Judge of the Snperior Court in term time, on giv- £UI>eriorh

ing an undertaking with surety, or making a deposit, to pay all required.—

costs which shall be recovered against him. If any creditor 1871-% 0. 91$,

shall appeal and give such security, his appeal shall be deemed

an appeal by all who are damaged by the judgment, and no

other creditor shall be required to give any undertaking.

90. On an appeal the clerk shall file his report and judg- ciorkto file

ment and all the papers in his office as Clerk of the Superior ^Jf™ °£-j?~

Court, and enter the case on his trial docket for the next term. '2, c. 213, s.

91. If the exceptions and questions, from the decision on J8- , .

which the appeal is taken, affect only the creditors in one or prior classes

more classes, the creditors in the prior classes by the leave of m»y docket

the clerk, or of the Judge of the Superior Court, may docket ments, &?.—

their judgments and issue execution thereon. i87i-'8,o. 218,

92. If upon taking the account it shall be admitted, or be if assets suffl-

found without appeal, that the defendant has assets sufficient, cient to pay

after the deduction of all proper costs and charges, to pay all deou.—isn-

the claims which have been presented of any one or more of '2, <=■ 213, s. 20.

the classes, the clerk shall give judgment in favor of the cred

itors whose debts of such classes have been admitted, or ad

judged by any competent court ; and if any claim in aiiy
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preferred classes in litigation, the amount of such claim, with

the probable costs of the litigation, shall be left in the hands

of the personal representative, aud not carried to the credit of

any subsequent class until the litigation is ended.

93. If the assets be insufficient to pay in full all the claims

of any class, the amounts thereof having been found or ad

mitted as aforesaid, the clerk may adjudge payment of a cer

tain part of such claims, proportionate to the assets applicable

to debts of that class.

94. All judgments given by a clerk of a Superior Court as

Probate Judge against a personal representative for any claim

against his deceased shall declare :

(1.) The certain amount of the creditor's demand;

(2.) The amount of assets which the personal representative

has applicable to such demand. Execution may issue only for

this last sum with interest and costs.

95. No judgment of any court against a personal representa

tive shall fix him with assets, except a judgment of the clerk

as Probate Judge, rendered as aforesaid, or the judgment of

some appellate court rendered upoti an appeal from such judg

ment. All other judgments shall ue held merely to ascertain

the debt, unless the personal representative by pleading ex

pressly admit assets.

96. All executions issued upon the order or judgment of

the clerk as Probate Judge, or of any appellate court against

any personal representative, shall run against the goods and

chattels of the deceased, and if none, then against the goods

and chattels, lands and tenements of the representative. And

all such judgments docketed in any county shall be a lien on

the property for which execution is adjudged as fully as if it

were against him personally.

97. The account and report and adjudication by the clerk or

any appellate court, shall not be evidence as to the assets ex

cept on the day to which such adjudication relates.

98. Any creditor may afterwards, on filing an affidavit, by

himself or his agent, that he believes that assets have come to

the hands of the personal representative since that day, and on

giving an undertaking, with surety, or making a deposit for the

costs of the personal representative, may sue out a summons

against him alleging subsequent assets, and the proceedings

thereon shall be as hereinbefore prescribed, so far as the same

may be necessary.

99. If it shall appear at any time during or upon or after the

taking of the account of a personal representative that his per

sonal assets are insufficient to pay the debts of the deceased in

full, and that he died seized of real property, it shall be the

duty of the clerk, at the instance of any party, to issue a sum

mons in the name of the personal representative or of the

creditors generally, to the heirs, devisees and others in posses

sion of the lands of the deceased, to appear before him on a
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certain day, not less than twenty days afjer service of the sum

mons, and 6how cause why said lands should not be sold.

100. Upon the return of the summons the proceedings shall Proceedings

be as is directed in other like cases. summons —

101. This chapter shall apply only to cases where the grant mi-'2, c'213,

of letters of collection or of probate or of administration shall c'h2a8"ter not

have issued on or after the first day of July, one thousand to apply to

eight hundred and sixty-uine, " except in case of administra- \™]"^rfc"'

tions de bonis nan upon estates where the former letters of ad- jniy, ieo9.—

ministration or letters testamentary were granted prior to the m}/\%VS'

first of July, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine, in all -3, c.'i79,

which cases estates shall be administered, closed up and settled

according to the law as it existed just prior to the first of July,

one thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine."

102. Proceedings against other personal representatives shall Proceedings

be regulated by the existing law. In all cases where an action ^^before8'

has been or shall be brought against a personal representative July 1st, 1869.

to recover a claim against his deceased; if in the Superior ii38I! 30!°"

Conrt, that court shall proceed according to its course; if be

fore a Justice of the Peace, and the representative has pleaded

or shall plead that he has fully administered, the justice shall

find the debt and return the papers to the next term of the

Superior Court in order that the issue in respect to the assets

may be there tried and determined according to the course of

the conrt.

103. The surplus of the estate, in case of intestacy, shall be intestates' es-

distributed in the following manner: tributed^-

(1.) If there are not more than two children, one-third part i868-'9, 0.118,

to the widow of the intestate, and all the residue by equal por- 9" °3'

tions to and among the children of the intestate, and such per

sons as legally represent such children as may then be dead ;

(2.) If there are more than two children, then the widow

shall share equally with all the children and be entitled to a

child's part ;

(3.) If there be no child nor legal representative of a de

ceased child, then one-half the estate shall be allotted to the

widow, and the residue bo distributed equally to every of the

next of kin of the intestate, who are in equal degree, and to

those who legally represent them ;

(4.) If there be no widow, the estate shall be distributed, by

equal portions, among all the children, and sneh persons as le

gally represent such children as may be dead ;

(5.) If there be neither widow nor children, nor any legal

representative of children, the estate shall be distributed equal

ly to every of the next of kin of the intestate, who are in equal

degree, aud those who legally represent them ;

(6.) But if, after the death of the father and in the lifetime

of the mother, any of his children shall die intestate, without

wife or children, every brother or sister, and the representa

tives of them, shall have an equal share with the mother of the

deceased child.
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104. Children who shall have any estate by the settlement

of the intestate, or shall be advanced by him or her in his

or her lifetime, shall account with each other for the same in

the distribution of the estate in the manner as provided by the

second rule in the chapter entitled " Descents, and shall also

account for the same to the widow of the intestate in ascertain

ing her child's part of the estate.

105. Where any parent shall die intestate, who had in his or

her life time given to, or put into the actual possession of, any

of his or her children, any personal property of what nature or

kind soever, such child shall cause to be given to the adminis

trator or collector of the estate an inventory, on oath, setting

forth therein the particulars by him or her received of the in

testate in his or her lifetime.

106. In case any child who had, in the lifetime of the intes

tate, received a part of said intestate, shall refuse to give such

inventory, he shall be considered to have had and received his

full share of the deceased's estate, and shall not be entitled to

receive any further part or share.

107. Every illegitimate child of the mother dying intestate,

or the issue of any such illegitimate child deceased, shall be

considered among her next of kin, and as such shall be entitled

to a share of her personal estate as prescribed in section one

hundred and three.

108. Illegitimate children, born of the same mother, 6hall

be considered legitimate as between themselves and their rep

resentatives , and their personal estate shall be distributed in

the same manner as if they had been born in lawful wedlock.

And in case of the death of any such child or his issue, without

leaving issue, his estate shall be distributed among his mother

and all such persons as would be his next of kin, if all such

children had been born in lawful wedlock.

109. Xo executor, administrator or ..-ollector, after two years

from his qualification, shall hold or retain in his hands more of

the deceased's estate than amounts to his necessary charges and

disbursements, and such debts as he 6hall legally pay ; but all

such estate so remaining shall, immediately after the expiration

of two years, be divided and be delivered and paid to such

person to whom the same may be due by law, or the will of

the deceased.

110. But if, on a final accounting in the Court of Probate,

it appears that any claim exists against the estate which is not

due, or on which a suit is pending, the Probate Judge shall

allow a sum sufficient to satisfy such claim, or the proportion

to which it may be entitled, to be retained in the hands of the

executor, administrator or collector, for the purpose of being

applied to the payment when due or when recovered, with the

expense of contesting the same. The order allowing 6uch sum

to be retained must be entered in the Order Record of the

Court of Probate, and must specify the amount and nature of

the claim.
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111. When any person, being a child or other issue of the Gifts to issue

testator, to whom any real or personal estate shall be devised dying and

or bequeathed for any estate or interest not determinable at or -i'lVe^'s,3^

before the death of such person, shall die in the lifetime of the 113> s- 61-

testator, leaving issue, and any such issue of 6nch person shall

be living at the death of the testator, such devise or bequest

shall not lapse, but shall take effect and vest a title to such

estate in the issue surviving, if there be any, in the same man

ner, proportions and estates as if the death of such person had

happened immediately after the death of the testator, unless a

contrary intention shall appear by the will.

112. Children born after the making of tho parent's will, and Child bom af-

whose parent shall die without making any provision for them, wm derated,

shall be entitled to such share and proportion of said parent's —isss-'s, o.

estate as if he or she had died intestate, and the rights of any 3' 8- G2-

such after-born child shall be a lien on every part of the pa

rent's estate, until his several share thereof is set apart in the

manner prescribed in this chapter.

113. Upon the death of any person, all demands whatsoever, Kighte of nc-

and rights to prosecute or defend any action or special proceed- Jo'Ld^ga'inBt

ing, existing in favor or against such person, except as herein- persona) rep-

after provided, shall survive to and against the executor, ilcs-'Tc^ni

administrator or collector of his estate. a. 6S.

114. The following rights in action do not survive: Exceptions.

(1.) Causes of action for libel and for slander, except slander Rights which
oV.A , r die with tho

OI title | persons.—

(2.) Causes of action for false imprisonment, assault and bat- Iwb-'m lis,

tery, or other injuries to the person, where 6uch injury does not

cause the death of the injured party ;

(3.) Causes of action accruing against a husband by reason

of his marriage, for the debts of the wife contracted by her

before marriage ;

(4.) Cases where the relief sought could not be enjoyed, or

grantingit would be nugatory, after death.

115. When any deceased person shall have bona fide sold Deeds may bo

any lands, and shall have given a bond to the purchaser to "utor^c^in

convey the same, and the bond hath been duly proved before certain cases.

any Probate Court and registered in the county where the H38B8 65.' °"

lands are situated, if within tho State, or, if not in the State,

shall be proved before said court and registered in the county

where the obligee lives or obligor died, his executor, adminis

trator or collector may execute a deed to the purchaser convey

ing such estate as shall be specified in the bond ; and such

deed shall convey the title as fully as if it had been executed

by the deceased obligor : Provided, that no deed shall be

made but upon payment of the price, if that be the condition

of the bond.

116. When part of the executors of anv person making a Land devised

will of lands, to be sold by his executors, die or refuse to take ^ebotoold by

upon them the administration or when all the executors die, wh« may'sell.

or refuse to take upon them the administration ; or when there ^86^£' c*
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is no executor named in a will devising lands to be sold, or to

be sold by executors ; in every 6iich case, such executors as

qualify, or having qualified, do survive, or the administrator

with the will annexed, may sell such lands ; and all convey

ances, made by such executors or administrators, shall be

effectual to convey the title to the purchaser of the estate bo

devised to bo 6old.

Who charge- ^^' Every person who shall receive goods or debts of any

able as execu- person dying intestate, or any release of a debt due the intes-

—lses-'T t0-H' tate' uPon ft fraudulent intent, or without such valuable con

ns, s. 67'. ' sideration as shall amount to the value or thereabout, (except

it be in the satisfaction of some debt, of the value of the same

goods or debts to him owing by the intestate at the time of his

decease,) shall be chargeable as executor of his own wrong, so

far as such debts and goods, coming to his hands, or whereof he

is released, will satisfy, deducting all just debts owing to him

by the intestate, and all other payments made by him.

Devastavit by 118. The executors and administrators of persons, who, as

executors or rightful executors in their own wrong, or as administrators,

administrators ,=> ,. , . »' '

of executors, 6hall waste or convert to their own use any estate or assets ot

(fcc~1*6&6"g'9' any person deceased, shall be chargeable in the same manner

' ' as their testator or intestate might have been.

Payments of 119. Where any executor or administrator has paid any

cxccutors,&e., (jeDt 0f u;8 testator or intestate before all the debts of higher

when.—1869- ' dignity have been paid and satisfied, and the estate of euch

'70, c. 150, b. testator or intestate was at the time of such payment solvent,

but has since been reudered insolvent by the emancipation of

the slaves, or the insolvency of the debtors of the estate, or

other cause, without any fault or want of diligence on the part

of the executor or administrator, or when any creditor has re

fused to accept payment of his debt in Confederate currency,

and 6uch currency was afterwards U6ed by the executor or ad

ministrator in payment of debts of the estate, or it became of

no value by the termination of the war, in all such cases pay

ments thus made shall be deemed and held valid in law, and

shall be allowed to such executor or administrator in all suits

by creditors of the estate seeking to charge such executor or

administrator with assets of the estate or with devastavit thereof

without regard to the dignity of the debt thus paid, or on

which such suit may be brought.

Rightof action 120. Executors and administrators, and executors of execu

te survive to tors, shall have actions in like manner as the first testator or

ocutor^&c.—" intestate might have had against any person, his executors and

18«8n ' c' 118' administrators, in all cases, except where such actions, being

commenced are not allowed by statute to be revived on the

death of any party.

Action for 121. Whenever the death of a person is caused by a wrong-

orneficctcau- ^ act» negleet or default of another, such as would, if the

sing death.— injured party had lived, have entitled him to an action for

i86?-'9, c. 113, damages therefor, the person or corporation that would have

been bo liable, and his or their executors, administrators, col
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lectors or successors, shall be liable to an action for damages,

to be brought within one year after such death, by the executor,

administrator or collector of the decedent; and this notwith

standing the death, and although the wrongful act, neglect or

default, causing the death, amount in law to a felony.

122. The plaintiff in such action may recover such damages Measure of

as are a fair and just compensation for the pecuniary injury isgs-'ITcTiis

resulting; from such death. s. n.

123. The amount recovered in such action is not liable to be How recovery

applied as assets, in the payment of debts or legacies, but shall ^^^^

be disposed of as provided in this chapter for the distribution 118, a. 72.

of personal property in case of intestacy.

124. Executors, administrators or collectors may maintain Recovery of

any appropriate action or proceeding to recover assets, and to assets nnd e
-,rrl . /-iri * 1 • 1 possession of

recover possession 01 the real property of which executors are real property,

authorized to take possession by will ; and to recover for any J^i^18,"™9'
injury done to such assets or real property at any time subse- ' »■'■'•

quent to the death of the decedent.

125. Every estate vested in executors, administrators or col- Executors,

lectors, as such, shall be held by them in joint tenancy. injoSttman-

126. Sales of real property made pursuant to authority given cy.—1868-'»,

by will, unless the will otherwise directs, may be public or pri- s'alcs'of reul

vate, and on 6uch terms, as, in the opinion of the executor, are property un-

most advantageous to those interested therein. i86s1"9U'c'riis

127. All sums of money or other estate of whatever kind, s. 75.

which shall remain in the hands of any executor, administrator typ^uP""

or collector for five years after his qualification, unrecovered or University.—

unclaimed by suit, by creditors, next of kin, or others enti- J8^'9'0, U8'

tied thereto, shall be paid by the executor, administrator or

collector, to the Trustees of the University of North Carolina ;

and the said Trustees are authorized to demand, sue for, re

cover and collect such moneys or other estate of whatever kind,

and hold the same without liability for profit or interest, until

a just claim therefor shall be preferred by creditors, next of

kiD, or others entitled thereto ; and if no such claim shall be

preferred within ten years after such money or other estate be

received by the said Trustees, then the same shall be held by

them absolutely.

128. At any auction sale of real property belonging to the Bidding in

estate, the executor, administrator or collector may bid in the real property.

property and take a conveyance to himself as executor, admin- Hs, s. 77'. °'

istrator or collector for the benefit of the estate, when, in his

opinion, this is necessary to prevent a loss to the estate.

129. No action shall be brought whereby to charge an execu- pr0mi8eS, to

tor, administrator or collector upon a special promise to answer charge oxecu-

damages, or to pay the decedent's debts out of his own estate, ^n'anytoPbc

unless the agreement upon which such action is brought, or in writing—

some memorandum or note thereof shall be in writing and g8^"'9' °" 118'

signed by such executor, administrator or collector, or by some

other person thereunto by him lawfully authorized.

130. All actions and proceeding brought by or against execu- All actions to
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boinrepre- tors, administrators or collectors, upon any cause of action or

pucity.—1868- r'ght to which the estate is the real party in interest, must be

% c.ii8,s.79. brought by or against them in their representative capacity.

When action 131. Any executor or administrator against whom any action

is«8-''91cgiT3 *s Fading in any court of this State, and who has heretofore

b. so. ' entered pleas in such actions, may hereafter, as matter of right

and without motion, amend, strike out or change such pleas at

his discretion, and the actions in which such pleas may be so

amended, stricken out or changed, shall be tried upon the next

pleas as though they were for the first time entered.

Appearance 132. In actions against several executors, administrators or

era^executore collectors, they are all to be considered as one person, repre-

&c—18«8-'9,' senting the decedent; and if the summons is served on one or

c. 113, ». 81. more> Dut not all, the plaintiff may proceed against those

served, and if he recovers, judgment may be entered against all.

Actions 133. An action may be brought by a creditor against an ex-

tereU&c°Xb°U ecutor> administrator or collector, on a demand at any time after

a°oreditor.— it is due ; but no execution shall issue against the executor, ad-

i808-'9,c us, ministiator or collector, on a judgment therein against him,

without leave of the court, upon notice of twenty days, and

upon proof that the defendant has refused to pay such judg

ment its rateable part, and such judgment 6hall be a lien on

the property of the defendant only from the time of such leave

granted.

Legacies and 134. Legacies and distributive shares maybe recovered from

distributive an executor, administrator or collector by petition preferred in

recoverable'— tne Superior Court at any time after the lapse of two years

i868-'9,c. lis, from his qualification, unless the executor, administrator or col-

8- 83- lector shall sooner file his final account for settlement in the

Court of Probate. The suit shall be commenced and the pro

ceedings therein conducted as prescribed by law in other cases

of special proceedings.

Kightof sue- 135. Any executor, administrator or collector may have exe-

cceding execu- cution issued on any judgment recovered by any person who

issuo'^xecu- preceded him in the administration of the estate, or by the

tion.—1868-'9, decedent, in the same cases and the same manner as the orig-

o. us, s. 84. jna] piaintiff might have done.

Actions con- 136. In case the letters of an executor, administrator or col-

tinued in caso lector are revoked, pending an action to which he is a party,

ofleTters!—n the adverse party may, notwithstanding, continue the action

1868-69,0 us, against him in order to charge him personally. If such party

s- 85' does not elect so to do, within six months;after notice of such

revocation, the action may be continued against the successor

of the executor, administrator or collector in the adminis

tration of the estate, in the same manner as in case of death,

as provided in section sixty-four of the Code of Civil Pro

cedure,

when execu- 137. Executors shall give bond as prescribed by law in the

tor to give following cases :

•^cfmsfle. (!•) "here the executor resides out of the State, and no for

eign executor has any authority to intermeddle with the estate,
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r

nntil he shall have entered into bond, which must be done

within the space of one year after the death of the testator, and

not afterwards ;

(2.) When a man marries a woman who is an executrix, and

if the husband in such case fail to give bond, the Court of Pro

bate, on application of any creditor or other party interested

in the estate, shall revoke the letters issued to the wife, and

grant administration with the will annexed to some other

person ;

(3.) Where an executor, other than such as may have already

given bond, obtains an order to sell any portion of the real es

tate for the payment of debts, as hereinbefore provided ; and

the court to whom application is made shall require, before

granting any order of sale, such executor to enter into bond.

138. Every person injured by the breach of any bond given Remedy on

by an executor, administrator or collector, may put the same in .'^"''vr;18'^

suit and recover such damages as he may have sustained.

139. Whenever the letters of an executor, administrator or Bond to be

collector are revoked his bond may be prosecuted by the per- prosecuted on

son or persons succeeding to the administration of the estate, letter's.—isl

and a recovery may be had thereon to the full extent of any !9,c. lis.s. 66.

damage not exceeding the penalty of the bond sustained by

the estate of the decedent by the acts or omissions of such

executor, administrator or collector, and to the full value of any

property received and not duly administered. Moneys so re

covered shall be assets in the hands of the person recovering

them.

140. If complaint be made on affidavit to the Court of Pro- Requiring

bate that the suretv in any bond of an executor, administrator new bom}? or
..*■.•, e i • • new sureties.

or collector is insufficient, or that one or more ot such sureties is, —1868-'9, e.

or is about to become a non-resident of this State, or that the 113- s- S9-

bond is inadequate in amount, the Judge of Probate must issue

an order requiring the principal in the oond to show cause why

he should not give a new bond, or further surety, as the case

may be.

On the return of the order duly executed, if the objections

in the complaint are found valid, the Judge of Probate shall

make an order requiring the party to give further security or

a new bond in a larger amount, within a reasonable time.

141. Any surety on the bond of an executor, administrator Surety in dan-

or collector, who is in danger of sustaining loss by his surety- §" ^urnicd

ship, may exhibit his petition on oath to the Court of Probate, to relief —

wherein the bond was given, setting forth particularly the cir- 186i,"'9' °- 118'

cumstance8 of his case, and asking that such executor, admin

istrator or collector be removed from office, or that he give

security to indemnify the petitioner against apprehended loss,

or that the petitioner be released from responsibility on account

of any future breach of the bond. The Jndge of Probate shall

issue a citation to the principal in the bond, requiring him,

within twenty days after service thereof, to answer the petition.

If, upon the hearing of the case, the Judge of Probate deem

27
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the surety entitled to relief, he may grant the same in such

manner and to such extent as may be just. And if the prin

cipal in the bond gives new or additional security, to the satis

faction of the court, within such reasonable time as may be

required, the Probate Judge may make an order releasing the

surety from liability on the bond for any subsequent act, default

or misconduct of the principal.

Revocation of 142. If any person required to give a new bond, or further

letters for security, or security to indemnify, under the next preceding

i;iilurc to com— • •*» * f

ply.—18«8J9, two sections, fails to do so within the time specified in any such

e. na,». m. order, the Court of Probate must forthwith revoke the letters

issued to 6iich person, whose right and authority, respecting the

estate, shall thereupon cease.

Appointment 143. In all cases of the revocation of letters, the Judge of

ot successor, Probate must immediately appoint some other person to suc-

order?—1868- ceed in the administration of the estate ; and pendingany suit

'»,c.i!srs.92, or proceeding between parties respecting such revocation, the

Judge of Probate is authorized to make such interlocutory

order as, without injury to the rights and remedies of creditors,

may tend to the better securing of the estate.

Administering- 144, No person shall enter upon the administration of any

before letters decedent's estate until he has obtained letters therefor, under

Stv.—1368^ the penalty of one hundred dollars, one half to the nse of the

c. 118, s. 93. informer and the other half to the State; but nothing herein

contained shall prevent the family of the deceased from using

so much of the crop, stock and provisions on hand as may be

necessary, until the widow's year's support is assigned there

from, as prescribed by law.

Service on ab- 145. Whenever process may issue against an execntor who

sent executor, has no(; given bond, and the eame cannot be served upon him

isc8-'9, c.iis, by reason of his abseuce or concealment, service of such pro-

■■ 94- cess may be made by publication in the manner prescribed in

sections eighty-three and eighty-four of the Code of Civil Pro

cedure.

Commissions 146. The Courts of Probate are authorized and directed to

uiiowedexecu- allow commissions to executors, administrators and collectors on

—i8C8-'9, o. ' filing their final accounts for settlement, not exceeding five per

113, s. 95. cent, upon the amount of receipts and expenditures, whiah shall

appear to be fairly made in the course of administration ; and

such allowance may be retained out of the assets against cred

itors and all other persons claiming an interest in the estate.

And the Court, in making such allowance, shall consider the

trouble and time expended in the management of the business :

Provided however, that in the sales of land, by order of the Su

perior Court, for payment of debts, commissions shall not be

allowed on any larger amount of the proceeds than the sum

actually applied in payment of debts : And provided also, that

nothing in this section contained shall prevent any executor,

administrator or collector from retaining for necessary charges

i869-'70, c. and disbursements in the management of the estate. And

us, s. l. ariy Judge of the Superior Court or any commissioner ap
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pointed by said court, upon any plea of fully administered, to

take and state an account of the assets of any deceased

Eerson in the hands of any executor or administrator, shall

ave power and be authorized and directed to allow such ex

ecutor, administrator or commissioner not exceeding five per

centum upon the amount of receipts and expenditures which

shall appear upon the trial of said cause or taking of such ac

count to have been fairly made in the course of administra

tion.

147. An executor, administrator or collector, who has filed Executors,

his final account for settlement in the Court of Probate, may, *c;; '"aXJ"0

. , a xii i • • • • i • • petition ior

at any time thereafter, file Ins petition against the parties in- settlement.—

terested in the due administration of the estate, in the Supe- g8^-'9' c" 118'

rior Court of the county in which he qualified, setting forth

the facts, and praying for an account and settlement of the

estate committed to his charge. The petition shall be proceed

ed on in the manner prescribed by law in other cases of special

proceedings ; and, at the final hearing thereof, the Judge of

the Court, either in term time or vacation, may make 6uch

order or decree in the premises as shall seem to be just and

right.

148. When any balance of money or other estate, which is Payment of

due an absent defendant or infant without guardian, is found legacy or dis-

in the hands of an executor, administrator or collector who juC absentee

has preferred his petition for settlement, the Judge may direct ?Lml,n90r'^13

such money or other estate to be paid and delivered to the s. 97. '

Clerk of the Superior Court, to be invested upon interest, or

otherwise managed under the direction of the Judge, for the

U6e of such absent person or infant.

149. Every Clerk of the Superior Court, who may be in- Liability and

trusted with money or other estate in such case, shall be liable, c?"i1*0^ tiLV«6S

ou his official bond, for the faithful discharge of the duties en- %° cf lis, s.

joined upon him by the Judge in relation to said estate, and 98-

he may receive 6uch compensation for his services as the Judge

may allow.

150. All persons succeeding to the real or personal property n0ir9) &c.,

of a decedent, by inheritance, devise, bequest or distribution, ioin^lia^c

shall be liable jointly, and not separately, for the debt of such —iseV'S', c.C'

decedent. H8,s. 99.'

151. No person shall be liable, under the preceding section, Limit of lia-

beyond the value of the property so acquired by him, or for J.'''^'."^1863"

any part of a debt that might by action or other due proceed- 100."

ing have been collected from the executor, administrator or

collector of the decedent, and it is incumbent on the creditor

to show the matters herein required to render such person

liable.

152. In any such action, the recovery must be apportioned Apportion-

in proportion to the assets or property received by each de- ^very. Costs.

fendant, and judgment against each must be entered accord- —1868-'9, e.

ingly. Costs in such actions must be apportioned among the 118' *' '
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Priority- of

debts.—1868-

'9, c. 113, s.

102.

Defence.

Other debts

of equality or

priority.—

lS>JS-'9, c. 113,

s. 103.

Debts paid

estimated as

if unpaid,

when.—1868-

-'9, c. 113, s.

104.

Conveyance

by heir or de

visee void,

when.—1868-

'9, c. 118, B.

105.

How to compel

contributions

among devi

sees and lega

tees.—186S-'9,

c. 113, s. 106.

Specific dovi-

see, when en

titled to con

tribution.—

1868-'9, c. 113,

s. 107.

Of what lands

an after-born

child's share

to be aUotted.

—1868-'9, c.

113, s. 108.

several defendants, in proportion to the amount of the recov

ery against each of them.

153. Every person who is liable for the debts of a decedent

under section one hundred and fifty must observe the same

preferences, in the payment thereof, as are established in this

chapter : nor shall the commencement of an action by a creditor

give his debt any preference over others.

154. The defendants in such action may show that there are

unsatisfied debts of a prior class, or of the same class with that

in suit. If it appears that the value of the property acquired

by them does not exceed the debts of a prior class, judgment

must be rendered in their favor. If it appears that the value

of the property acquired by them exceeds the amount of debts

which are entitled to a preference over the debt in suit, the

whole amount, which the plaintiff shall recover, is only such

a portion of the excess as is a just proportion to the other

debts of the same class with that in suit.

155. If any debts of a prior class to that in which the suit

is brought, or of the same class, has been paid by any defen

dant, the amount of the debts so paid shall be estimated, in

ascertaining the amount to be recovered, in the same manner

as if such debts were outstanding and unpaid, as prescribed in

the preceding section.

156. All conveyances of real property of any decedent made

by any devisee or heir at law, within two years from the grant

of letters, shall be void as to the creditors, executors, admin

istrators and collectors of such decedent; but such convey

ances to bona fide purchasers for value and without notice, if

made after two years from the grant of letters, shall be valid

even as against creditors.

157. The remedy to compel contribution shall be by petition

filed in the Superior Court against the personal representatives,

devisees, legatees and heirs also of the decedent, if any part of

the real estate be undevised, within two years after probate of

the will, and setting forth the facts which entitle the party to

relief. The suit shall be commenced and proceeded on in the

manner prescribed by law in case of other special proceedings ;

and the costs therein shall be within the discretion of the court.

158. If, upon the hearing of any petition for the sale of real

estate to pay debts, under this chapter, the court decree a sale

of any part that may have been specifically devised, the devisee

shall be entitled to contribution from other devisees, according

to the principles of equity in respect to contribution among

legatees. And the children and issue provided for in sections one

hundred and twelve and one hundred and thirteen of this chap

ter, shall be regarded as specific devisees in such contribution.

159. The share of an after-born child in real estate shall be

allotted to him out of any lands not devised, if there be enough

for that purpose ; and if there be none undevised, or not enough,

then the whole share, or the deficiency, as the case may be,

shall be made up of the lands devised ; and so much thereof
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shall be taken from the several devisees according to their re

spective values, as near as may be convenient, as will make the

proper share of such child.

160. The share of an after-born child in the personal estate Ofwhatper-

shall be paid and delivered to him out of any such estate not child's share

bequeathed, if there be enough for that purpose ; and if there to be allotted.

be none undisposed of, or not enough, then the whole share, n3888~i09°

or the deficiency, as the case may be, shall be made up from

the estate bequeathed ; and so much shall be taken from the

several legacies, according to their respective values, as will

make the proper share of such child.

161. If, after satisfaction of the child's share of real estate intestate es-

out of undevised lands, there be a surplus of such lands, and ta,te J° be "P-

< , t i /* i plied in exon-

there be no personal estate undisposed ot, or not enough to eration of es-

make up his share of such estate, then the surplus of undevised '"b/0"!?^

land, or as much as may be necessary, shall be sold and the —1868-'9, c.

proceeds applied to making up his share of personal estate. 113> s- n"-

And if, after satisfaction of the child's share of personal estate

out ot property undisposed of b}r the will, there be a surplus

of such property, then the surplus thereof shall be applied, as

far as it will go, in exoneration of land, both devised and

descended ; and the same shall be set apart and secured as real

estate to 6uch child, if an infant, non compos^ or feme covert.

162. Upon the allotment to such child of any real estate in Decreeof con-

the manner aforesaW, he shall thenceforth be seized thereof in tribution.—

fee simple ; and the court shall give judgment severally, in Bi ]lx 'c-

favor of such of the devisees and legatees, of whose lands and

legacies more has been taken away than in proportion to the

respective values of 6aid lands and legacies, against such of said

devisees and legatees, of whose lands and legacies a just pro

portion has not been taken away, for such sums as will make

the contribution on the part of each and every of them equit

able, and in the ratio of the values of the several devises and

legacies.

163. An after-born child after such decrees shall be considered After-born

and deemed in law a legatee and devisee as to his portion, shall jeviseeCandd

be styled as such in all legal proceedings, and shall be liable legatee, when.

to all the obligations and duties by law imposed on such : Pro- J^g8'^0'

vided always, that all judgments or decrees, oona fide, obtain-

ed against the devisees and legatees previously to the prefer

ring of any petition, and which were binding upon, or ought

to operate upon, the lands and chattels devised or bequeathed,

6hall be carried into execution and effect notwithstanding, and

the petitioner shall take his portion completely subject thereto :

And provided also, that any suit instituted against the devisees

and legatees previously to such petition shall not be abated or

abateable thereby, nor by the decree thereon, but shall go on

as instituted, and the judgment and decree, unless obtained

by collusion, be carried into execution ; but on the filing of the

petition, during the pendency of such suit, the petitioner, by

guardian, if an iufant, may become a defendant in the suit.
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How executor
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filed.—1868-

'9,0. 113, s.

113.
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Power of
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1868, c. 54, 9.

2.

Transfer from

County to Su

perior Courts.

1868, c. 54, s.

3.

164. In case no petition shall be filed within two years, a6

herein prescribed, the executor or administrator with the will

annexed, before he shall pay or deliver the legacies in the will

given, or before paying to the next of kin of the testator any

residue undisposed of by the will, shall call upon the legatees,

devisees, heirs and next of kin, and the said after-born child,

by petition in the Superior Court, to litigate their respective

claims, and shall pray the court to ascertain the share to which

said child shall be entitled, and to apportion the shares and

sums to which the legatees, devisees, heirs or next of kin shall

severally contribute toward the share to be allotted to said

child, and the court shall adjudge and decree accordingly.

165. Hereafter all refunding bonds taken by executors and

administrators with the discriptive lists of the property deliv

ered, shall be filed in the office of the Clerk of the Superior

Court of the County, within ninety days after they shall have

been taken, and the clerk shall cause a record to be made

thereof.

166. The clerks of said courts shall have as full and ample

power in every respect whatever as to the filing and recording

of said bonds and lists as the County Courts formerly had ; in

cluding the power to allow them to be filed now as of the

proper term, in all cases where they were not filed at the first

term cf the proper court, after being executed, and the clerk

in all such cases is to exercise a sound discretion according to

'circumstances.

167. All refunding bonds and descriptive lists now on file in

the County Courts shall be delivered up to the Clerks of the

Superior Courts, to be filed in their offices and made records

therein.

168. All cases for the sale of real estate for assets heretofore

in the County Courts, in which only final orders for collection

and application or distribution of purchase money and making

titles were not made before the adoption of the present Con

stitution, may at the instance of any person interested be trans

ferred as other cases to the Superior Court of the county

where such proceeding was pending, and such court shall have

full authority to make all necessary orders to complete the same :

Provided, this shall not apply to cases litigated at time of

passage of this chapter.

Cases of salo

of real estutc,

&c, final or

ders, not made

before the

present Con

stitution may

bo transferred

to Superior

Court.—1871-

'2, c. 101.

Proviso. •

Sec. 40.

Skc. 61.

Sec. 93.

Sec 105.

Sec 156.

65 N. C, 240 ; 66 lb., 590.

67 N. C, 261.

66 N. C, 367.

66 N. C., 345.

66 N. C, 805.
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CHAPTER 4 6.

EXPRESS COMPANIES.

Articles not called for within a specified time may bo sold.

cecds of sale.

Application of pro-

1. Whenever any express company, exercising the right and Articles not

privilege of transportation for hire in the State, shall have re- within a"spe-

ceived at the place designated for their delivery any articles of •eined tim«

property, and the same shall not be called for and delivered ™i8n-'2°lc.'

according to the terms upon which 6uch eompany may have U*.

agreed to carry them, within six months from and after the

time of receiving them at said plaee of delivery, then and io

that case it shall be lawful for such company to sell for cash

the said articles of property at public auction at such plaee as

anay be designated by the company, after having duly adver

tised the time, place and terms of sale for the space of thirty

days in some newspaper published in the county, or as near

thereto as may be, wherein such sale is intended to be made ; Application ©t

and the proceeds of sale shall be applied in the first place to l^asds of

the payment of all costs and charges of carriage due to such

company, together with all expenses incident to the making of

such sale, and then the residue, if any, to be deposited in some

convenient national bank, located in the State, to be selected

by the company, for the U6e and benefit of such person as «iay

be entitled thereto.

CHAPTER 4 i .

FAIRS.

SECTION

1. Fairs appointed by County Com

missioners.

2. Commissioners appointed who may

regulate fairs.

3. Inhabitants to have free liberty of

fairs.

4. Appointment of police.

Section

5. Policemen to be sworn. Powcts.

•6. Duties of police.

7. Violation of rules of society a mis

demeanor.

8. Exemptions from seizure under ex

ecution, <£c

9. Society may appoint auctioneer.

1. The Connty Commissioners, a majority being present, Fairs nppoint-

may appoint fairs in their respective counties, at such places ed by county

fi - j , /. ,i . ■ .'i . comimsstoii-

as they may judge most proper lor the convenience ot the in- crs._R. c. c

habitants, so as to give encouragement to industry, by collecting *7, s. l.

the inhabitants for the purpose of bartering and selling all such

articles as they may wish to dispose of.

2. When any Board of County Commissioners may resolve Commission-
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ers appointed, to establish a fair, they shall appoint commissioners, a majority

"hte fa?rsT~" °^ wnona ma.Y regulate and conduct the same by a system of

R. c, c. 47, a. by laws for the government thereof, to be approved by the

2- Board and entered of record ; and such rules being consistent

with the law of the land, shall be as valid and efiectual as if

they had been expressed by act of Assembly.

inhabitants to 3. The inhabitants of auy county wherein a fair may be es-

ertyof fairs — tablished shall have free liberty to attend the same, dispose of

K. C, o. 4T, s. and buy or barter the articles brought thereto; subject, never-

3- theless, to such rules as the commissioners may form for the

regulation thereof.

Appointment 4. The agricultural, horticultural or other society for the en-

"U'unYm couragement cf agriculture or mechanical or other industrial

s. i. ' art or business, incorporated by any law of this State or acting

under a general law, shall, for the preservation of order ana

the protection of exhibitions, have power by their executive

committee or other authorized officers, to appoint policemen

with the powers and duties hereafter mentioned.

Policemen to 5. Such policemen shall be sworn to the performance of their

is,-(rioni'i84 ^uty before a judge, mayor or other chief officer of any city

8.2. ' or town, or any justice of the peace, whereupon they shall have

the same power and duties for the arrest of criminals and dis

orderly persons as are possessed by the constables or policemen

of any city or town, within the fair grounds or within one

Powers. hundred yards thereof, and such power and authority shall

eontiuue for a period extending from Friday before the week

of the fair to Tuesday after the same, both inclusive.

Duties of po- 6. It shall be the duty of such policemen to assist in carrying

lice.—i87o-'i, jnto effect the rules and regulations adopted by the lawful au-

thonties 01 such agricultural or other societies as aforesaid, and

any drunken or disorderly person, or any person who shall,

• after being warned, continue to break the rules or regulations

of the society, may be excluded or removed from the fair

grounds, and if after being so excluded, he shall offer to enter

the same without the permission of the society, he shall be

guilty of a misdemeanor,

violation of 7. If any person shall, without license of the owner, or any

tUliiSmisde-'C" agTfc u 1 1 ii ral or other society as aforesaid, unlawfully carry away,

ir'icanor'.— 1870 remove, destroy, mar, deface or injure anything animate or in-

-'i,o.iS4,s. animate, while on exhibition on the grounds of any such so

ciety, or going to or returning from the same, he shall be guilty

of a misdemeanor. It shall be sufficient in any indictment for

any such offence, or for the larceny of any such thing, animate

or inanimate as aforesaid, to charge that the thing so carried

away, destroyed, marred, injured or feloniously stolen, is the

property of the society to which the said thing shall be for

warded for exhibition.

Exemption 8. Anything animate or inanimate shall not be liable to

from scizuru seizure under execution, attachment or other process of law,

uin-lor exec u~ •

tions, &c— while on exhibition on any fair grounds of any such society as

(870-'i, c. 134, aforesaid, or going to or returning from any such grounds.
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snch exemption being ouly for a period of five days before and

live days after any fair.

9. Any agricultural society shall have power to appoint an Society may

auctioneer to sell at auction things animate or inanimate, which tmnccV—mo

have been exhibited at any fair on the fair grounds, and such -'l, c. 184, s.

sales being made during the week of the fair, shall not be liable 6-

to taxation, nor shall such auctioneer, selling only as aforesaid,

be liable to pay a license tax.

CHAPTER 48,

FENCES.

BgCTioir

1. Planters to keep sufficient fences.

2. "What water courses sufficient in

stead of a fence.

8. General rule as to persons having a

common fence.

4. Pule when one owner has put up

fence.

5. Talue of fenoc, how ascertained.

6. What the report to state.

7. Eeport to be returned to the regis-

ister of deeds.

8KOTION

8. Who bound by judgment on report.

9. Eemedy in case of delinquency.

10. How owner may relievo himself of

liability.

11. Five electors may petition for water

courses to be made a lawful fence.

12. Notice.

18. Power of Commissioners.

14. Orders to be made of record.

15. Acts partially repealed.

1. Eveet planter shall make a sufficient fence about his Planters to

cleared ground under cultivation, at least five feet high, unless f0euecpes8"^f <?'

where there shall be some navigable stream or deep water- c^'is^s. l.

course that shall be sufficient, instead of such fence.

2. The Dan river, from the town of Madison to the Stokes what water

County line, and east to the Virginia line, is declared a water- courses suffi-

course sufficient instead of a fence ; also the following water- 0fa fenco —

courses, to-wit: the Roanoke river for that side of cultivable J^eo, c. 40^

lands being in Martin County immediately on its banks; also i8°o*;"'7,ec.~82.

the Cape Fear river bordering on the county of Brunswick ; ^ape *'ear-—

the Tar river from the dam at the falls through the whole ex- Tar'!--i866-'r,

tent of Edgecombe County to the Pitt County line ; the Neuse 9- 83-

river from its upper falls down to the lower line ot David -9^205.—

Smith's plantation below the county bridge known as Turner's i869-'70, o.]

bridge over the JNeuse; the Reedy Fork of Haw River from l5'^1

its junction with that river to the public bridge at the mills of Haw.—1868-

L. W. Sorners, in the county of Guilford, being the distance of '9' c' 280'

about five miles ; the Tar river from the point where the line Tari869-'7o,

between the counties of Nash and Edgecombe crosses said river c'9 '

up to Lemon's bridge, a distance of about seven miles : Pro

vided, that all parties taking the benefit of this section shall

connect their fences with the river by eKtending freshet proof
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hurall or fences into the river at low water mark ; the

Dan.—1860- Dan river from the mouth of Flat Shoal creek to the month of

'70, c. 201. Buck Island creek : Provided, that all parties taking the bene

fit of this clause shall connect their fences with the river ; the

Yadkin.—1870 South Yadkin river in the counties of Rowan and Davie from

' ' Peter W. Hairston's mill dam to the mouth of Beaver Dam

Dan.—i870-'i, branch in Rowan County ; the Dan river from the State line

c. 1S7. near perkin's ferry to the Leaksville bridge near the mouth of

Smith—1870- Smith river; the Smith river from its mouth to the State line;

Deep.—7i870- Deep river from Columbia Factory in Randolph County to the

'i, e. 2C9. Moore County line: Provided, that all persons or parties

.. taking the benefit of this clause shall connect their fences with

Yadkin.—1871 said river ; the Yadkin river from the Wilkes line through

-'2, c. 87. the counties of Yadkin, Surry and Forsyth to the Forsyth and

i87i-'2, c. hi. Davie lines; Dutchman's creek in the county of Davie from

the bridge near James Haine's on the public road leading from

Mocksville to Fulton, to Dulin and to Sheek's mill.

General rule 3. Where two or more persons shall have lands adjoining,

wfJ-'T^m which shall be either cultivated or used as a pasture for stock,
Jill* lDUj 11 CULU~ /ill* m-% 1 »

mon fencu.— the respective owners of each piece of land shall make and

i868-'9,c 27», n^jntajn the one-half of the fence upon the dividing line.

liulo when 4. Where the owner of one piece shall have chosen neither

one owner has to eilltivate his land, nor to pasture, nor to permit his 6tock to

put up fence. . ... , , ,: . , , . i • i i

—1863-'9, o. run on it, it he shall afterwards do either, without so enclosing

275, b. 2. such stock that they cannot enter on the lands of such adjoin

ing owner, he shall refund to such owner one-half the value at

that time of any fence erected by him on the dividing line.

Valno offence, 5- The value of fence shall be ascertained as follows: Either

aow ascertain- owner may summon the other to appear before any Justice of

<C 27o,S9 3. ' the Peace of the township in which the dividing line is situ

ated ; or if it be situated in more than one township, then be

fore any Justice of the Peace of any township in which any

part of it is situated. In his summons he shall name a day

certain, not less than five days after the summons, for the ap

pearance of the defendant; it shall also state the purpose of

the summons to be the adjustment of all matters in contro

versy respecting the dividing fence between the parties. The

Justice shall hear the complaint and defence. If the facts be

found such as to entitle either party to demand contribution of

the other, the Justice shall call on the complainant to name an

indifferent person, qualified to act as juror of the township,

and if the complainant refuse the justice shall name one for him.

The justice shall then call on the defendant to name an indiffer

ent person, qualified to act as juror of the township, and if the

defendant refuse the justice shall name one for him. The jus

tice shall then name a third indifferent per* on qualified to act

as juror. These three persons, qualified to act as jurors, or

any two of them, shall view the premises and decide all

matters in controversy between the parties, relating to a

fence on the dividing line. They shall make a written

report to the justice, who shall give judgment thereon,
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and for the costs, which shall be paid by the owners of the

several pieces of land equally. The persons qualified to act as

jurors shall receive each one dollar per day. The fees of the

justice and coustable shall be as in other cases. Either party

may appeal as is provided for in other cases of justice's judg

ment.

6. The report of the persons qualified to act as jurors shall what the re-

also state the sort of fence which ought to be kept up, and as- Port furJher to
i_ • i_ ° a-l j. i. r 1 ■ j state.—1868-

sign to each owner, in such manner as that it may be identi- >9, c. 275, b. 4.

tied, the part which he shall keep up.

7. The justice shall return the report, together with a tran- Report to be

script of the proceedings, to the register of deeds of his returned to

county for registration. The justice shall collect from the deeds!*—1863-

parties the fees of the register, and pay the same to him. '9, e. 275, s. 5.

8. The final judgment upon the report of the persons quali- who bound

fied to act as jurors shall be binding on the owners of the by judgment

respective lands and their assigns, so long as such ownership lses-^c.^s,

shall continue, or until the same shall be set aside, modified or s- 6-

reversed.

9. If any person who is liable to build or keep up a part of Remedr m

any division fence, shall fail at any time to do so, the owner of case of delin-

thc adjoining land, after notice, may build or repair the whole, iscs-*'? T 275

and recover of the delinquent the one-half of the cost before s. 7.

any court having jurisdiction.

10. If any owner of land liable to contribute for the keep- How owner

ing up of a division fence, shall determine neither to cultivate may relievo

his land nor to permit his stock to run thereon, he may give blnty.—°66S^

the adjoining owner six month's notice of his determination; '9, c. 275, b. 8.

and in that case, at any time after the expiration of such notice,

and between the first day of January and the first day of

March, but at no other time, he may remove the half of the

fence kept up by him ; and shall be no longer liable to keep up

the same.

11. Any five electors, residents of the same county, may ap- Five electors

ply to the County Commissioners in their respective counties, at may petition

any regular meeting of the 6ame, by written petition praying couree'to be

that any water course, or any part of any water course in their mode a lawtui

respective counties, may be made a lawful fence. >s°c!'ii28s?i.

12. Notice of such petition shall be posted forty days at the Notice.—is72

court house door, by the clerk of the board, before such peti- -'8,0.112,8.8.

tion shall be acted upon.

13. Upon the hearing of such petition, the County Com- pOWersof

missioners, who shall hear the same, are hereby authorized and commission-

empowered to declare any water course or any part of any '"'iT Bi t. 3'

water course to which the petition applies a lawful fence.

14. Any order made under section thirteen of this chapter orders to be

shall be made of record and signed by the chairman, and may made of re-

be rescinded at any time by the Board of County Commission- f80rc;Yii^t. 4.

ers, at any regular meeting.

15. The several acts of the General Assembly heretofore Acts partially

passed and ratified, declaring certain water courses in part or repealed.—
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1872-'S,C. 112,

s. 6.

in whole, lawful fences, are hereby so far repealed as to enable,

authorize and empower the County Commiseioners in their

respective counties to declare any of snch acts null and void,

by an order of theirs, which shall be of record, and signed by

the chairman.

Section 1. 8 Ire., 229 ; 8 Ire., 506 ; 64 N. C, 805.

CHAPTER 49.

FORCIBLE ENTRY AND DETAINER.

SUCTION

1. Forcible entry indictable.

2. Summary remedy before JuBtice for

foroiblo entry and detainer. Res

titution made.

3. Jurors to be summoned. Penalty

on officer and jurors for neglect.

4. Penalty on Sheriff and others failing

to assist Justice.

Section

5. Eestitution not awarded, if party

has beon in possession three years.

C. Proceedings returned to Superior

Court.

7. Justices and others not indictable

unless acting maliciously. Court

may amend all defects.

Forcible entry
1. None shall make entry into any lands and tenements, or

indictable.—' term for years, but in case where entry is given by the law ;

R. c, o. 49, s. an(j ja gygjj ca8ej not; wjth strong hand nor with multitude of

people, but only in a peaceable and easy manner ; and if any

man do the contrary, he shall be deemed guilty of a misde

meanor.

Summary ®. Where any person shall make forcible entry, as aforesaid,

remedy before or having entered peaceably shall hold forcibly, upon complaint

foreibiefor being made to any justice of the peace, the justice shall take

entry and de- sufficient power of the county, and go to the place where the

?V^««V. ~e5~ force is made, and there, or at some other convenient place,

titution made. ,, , • a« •/,, i i • i

—R. c, c. 49, according to his discretion, (whether the person making such

8- 2- forcible entry, or holding forcibly, be present, or else departed

before the coming of the justice,) he shall inquire of the forci

ble entry or forcible detainer complained of, by a jury of good

and lawful men to be by him then and there sworn and im-

pannelled ; and if the jury shall find the force as charged, the

justice shall recognize the person convicted of such force to the.

ensuing Superior Court, to answer any indictment that may be

preferred against him ; and the justice shall cause the land and

tenements or term for years, so entered or held as aforesaid, to

be re-seized, and shall put the party turned out in full posses

sion of the same.

Jurors to be 3. When complaint shall be made as aforesaid, the justice

summoned by 8han issue a precept, directed to the sheriff or other proper
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officer of the county, commanding him to cause to come before order of Jus-

snch justice, at such time and place as shall be therein men- tice. Penalty

tioned, sufficient indifferent freeholders, to inquire as aforesaid Jurors for nog-

of such forcible entry and detainer. And if the sheriff or *ect-~R- c->

other officer shall fail to execute such precept, he shall pay a ' '

fine of forty dollars for every default, and moreover be subject

to such fine for contempt as the justice may in his discretion

impose ; and each juror shall be subject to a fine of twenty

dollars for failing to attend according to his summons.

4. The sheriff, and such others as he or the said justice shall Penalty on

order and command for that purpose, shall, upon pain of im- otWa failing

prisonment, go and assist the justice in arresting the offenders, to assist Jus-

and also in causing restitution to be made of the lands and tK\e,\~~K\Ci'

™ c. 41*. s, 4.

tenements or term for years entered or held by force as afore

said.

5. No restitution, upon any indictment or finding of forcible Restitution

entry or holding with force, shall be made if the person in- »« awarded

dieted hath had the occupation or been in quiet possession for beenln pos-

the 6pace of three whole years together, next before the day of sea»ion&ree

such indictment found, and his estate therein not ended or de- c?4™'s75.' '

termined, which the party may allege for stay of restitution ;

and restitution shall stay till that be tried, if the other party

will deny or traverse the same ; and if such allegation be found

against the person indicted, he shall pay such costs and dam

ages to the other party as shall be assessed by the judge or

justices before whom the same shall be tried, to be recovered

and levied as in other actions.

6. Of all the proceedings before the justice he shall make a Proceedings

record, and return the same to the Superior Court of his county, "Jp^or to

to be kept among the records of the court. Court.—r. c,

7. No justice of the peace, juror, witness, officer or party, juices and

acting in any proceedings had under this chapter, shall be liable others not in

to indictment for any error, defect or informality in form or {i"^16' un"
■ . • iJ ,. i • J . . , less, &0.

substance in any such proceedings, unless it appears in evidence court may

that the justice, juror, witness, officer or party acted wrong, ""c!te3ni_E c°*

wilfully and of malice ; and the Superior Court, to which the c. 49, s. 7. '

proceedings are returned, may at any time amend all defects

in form or substance therein.

Section 1. 1 Jones, 119; 8 Ire., 815; lb., 84; lb., 127; 4 D. & B., 192.

Sec. 8. 8 Ire., 16; 8 lb., 128; lib., 826; 1D.&B., 824; lMur., 892; PhUlips,

164; lb., 167; lb., 240.
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CHAPTER 50.

FRAUDS AND FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCES.

Section

1. Conveyances of lands or goods made

to defraud creditors, void.

2. Conveyances of lands, Ac., to de

fraud purchasers, void.

S. Voluntary conveyances not deemed

fraudulent aB to creditors merely

because of indebtedness of donors.

Indebtedness evidence only, of

fraud, to be left to the jury.

4. Conveyances bona fide upon good

consideration, valid.

.". Bona fide purchases without notice,

under deeds made on a legal con

sideration, valid.

Ssotiom

6. Purchasers of estates fraudulently

conveyed to have relief.

7. Persons removing debtors to hin

der, delay or defraud creditors

liable for their debts.

8. Contracts charging executors, &c,

personally, or any person, with

the dobt, &c, of another, to be in

writing.

9. Contracts with Cherokee Indians to

bo in writing subscribed by two

witnesses.

10. Contracts for the sale of lan.d void

unless in writing.

Convovanecs

of lands or

goods made to

defraud cred

itors, void.—

R. C, 0. 50, s.

1.

Conveyances

of lands, dec.,

to defraud

purchasers,

void.—K. C.,

c. 50, s. 2.

1. Foe avoiding and abolishing feigned, covinous and fraud

ulent gifts, grants, alienations, conveyance, bonds, suits, judg

ments and executions, as well of lands and tenements as of

goods and chattels, which may be contrived and devised of

fraud, to the purpose'and intent to delay, hinder and defraud

creditor and others of their jnst and lawful actions and debts,

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact, That

every gift, grant, alienation, bargain and convenance of lands,

tenements and hereditaments, goods and chattels, by writing or

otherwise, and every bond, suit, judgment and execution, at

any time had or made, to or for any intent or purpose last be

fore declared and expressed, shall be deemed and taken (only

as against that person, his heirs, executors, administrators and

assigns, whose actions, debts, accounts, damages, penalties and

forfeitures, by such covinous or fraudulent devices and practices

aforesaid, are, shall or might be in anywise disturbed, hindered,

delayed, or defrauded,) to be utterly void and of no effect ; any

pretence, color, feigned consideration, expressing of use, or any

other matter or thing to the contrary notwithstanding.

2. Every conveyance, charge, lease, or incumbrance of any

lands or hereditaments, if the same be made with the actual

intent in fact to defraud such person, as hath purchased or 6hall

Eurchase in fee-simple, or for lives or years, the same lands or

ereditaments ; or to defraud such ae shall purchase any rent

or profit out of the same, shall be deemed utterly void against

such person, and others claiming under him, who shall pur

chase for the full value thereof, the same lands or heredita

ments, or rents or profits out of the same, without notice be

fore and at the time of his purchase, of the conveyance, charge,

lease, or incumbrance, by him alleged to have been made with

intent to defraud ; and possession taken or held by or for the
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person claiming under such alleged fraudulent conveyance,

charge, lease or incumbrance, Bhall be always deemed and

taken as notice in law of the same.

3. No voluntary gift or settlement of property by one in voluntary

debted shall be deemed or taken to be void in law, as to cred- conveyances

itors of the donor or settler prior to such gift or settlement, by fraudulent us

reason merely of such indebtedness, if property, at the time of t0 creditors,

making such gift or settlement, fully sufficient and available for cause "of in-

the satisfaction of his then creditors, be retained by such donor <jobtedness of

or settler; but the indebtedness of the donor or settler at such debtcdncss11"

time shall be held and taken, as well with respect to creditors evidence only

prior as creditors subsequent to such gift or settlement, to be °eftrt0u tho°

evidence only from which an intent to delay, hinder or defraud jury.—K. c,

creditors may be inferred; and in any trial at law, shall, as °" o0' 8' 3l

such, be submitted by the court to the jury, with such obser

vations as may be right and proper.

4. Nothing contained in the foregoing sections shall be con- Conveyances

strued to impeach or make void any conveyance, interest, linii- tood'e'ontml-11

tation of use or uses, of or in any lands or tenements, goods or eration, valid.

or chattels, bona fide made, upon and for good consideration, ~J- c-' °- 60'

to any person not having notice of such fraud.

5. No conveyance or mortgage made to secure the payment Bonafl<h pur-

of any debt or the performance of any contract or agreement chases without

chall be deemed void, as against any purchaser for valuable or deeds 'made

other good consideration of the estate or property conveyed, °" iIleSal con-

sold, mortgaged or assigned, by reason that the consideration valid.—B.' €.,

of such debt, contractor agreement, shall be forbidden by law, c50> 8- 5-

if such purchaser, at the time of his purchase, shall not

have had notice of the unlawful consideration of such debt,

contract or agreement.

6. Purchasers of estates previously conveyed in fraud of Purchasers

creditors or purchasers, shall have like remedy and relief as fraudulently

creditors mignt have had before the sale and purchase. conveyed, t0

7. If any person shall remove, or shall aid and assist in re- kTc.c.wJ"!.

moving, any debtor out of any county in which he shall have 6.

resided for the space of six months or more, with the intent, mo™ingdebt-

by such removing, aiding or assisting, to delay, hinder or de- ore toliinder,

fraud the creditors, or any of them, of such debtor, the person fraUaIcredft"-

so removing, aiding or assisting therein, and his executors or ore, liabio for

administrators, shall be liable to pay all debts which the debtor ^ie^r ^^"I"

removed may justly owe in the county from which he was so 14. J-!

removed ; and the Bame may be recovered by the creditors,

their executors or administrators, by a civil action.

8. No action shall be brought whereby to charge an execu- contracts

tor or administrator upon a special promise to answer damages Cj"rrsgi^exec"

out of his own estate, or to charge any defendant upon a special personally' or

promise to answer the debt, de+ault or miscarriage of another a^hp,.trsodubt

person, unless the agreement, upon which such action shall be &<.., of anoth-

brought, or some memorandum or note thereof, shall be in or..J? b«_i»

writing, and signed by the party charged therewith or some c.^cfoo.s. is.

other person thereunto by him lawfully authorized.
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Contracts 9. All contracts and agreements of every description made

keo'indians &^eT l'ie eighteenth day of May, one thousand eight hundred

to bo in wri- and thirty-eight, with any Cherokee Indian, or any person of

scr&cdbv two Cherokee Indian blood, within the second degree, for an amount

witnesses'.— equal to ten dollars or more, shall be void, unless some note or

B. c.,c. so, s. memorandum thereof be made in writing, and signed by such

Indian or person of Indian blood, or some other person by him

authorized, in the presence of two witnesses, who shall also

subscribe the same.

Contracts for 10. All contracts to sell or convey any lands, tenements or

Undfvoidun- hereditaments, or any interest in or concerning them, shall be

less in wri- void and of no effect unless such contract, or some memoran-

""oo sKiiC— dum or note thereof, shall bo put in writing and signed by the

1888-V «■ isc, party to be charged therewith, or by some other person by him

83- thereto lawfully authorized.

Section 1. 18 Ire., 182; 11 Ire, 839; 4 Ire., 102; 7 lb. Eq., 21 ; 4 lrc, 529;

Bus. Eq., 170; 1 Jones Eq., 828 ; 1 Ire., 558 ; 7 Ire., 841; 7 Ire., 470; 9 Ire., 191;

lb., 365 ; 11 Ire., 847 ; lb., 839 ; Bus., 105; 8 Dev., 12; lb., 144; 4 Dev., 197; 1

Jones, 659; 1 Ire., 179 ; 5 lb., 569; 1 Jones, 418; 6 Ire. Eq., 394; 2 Jones, 444 ; S

Jones, 85 ; lb., 335; 4 Jones, 66 ; lb., 150 : lb., 801 ; 6 Jones, 128 ; 7 Jones, 800;

lb., 313; 8 Jones, 377; 1 Winston, 292 ; Phillips, 515; 3 Jones Eq., 4; 5 Jones

Eq., 75 ; 66 N. C, 547 ; 67 N. C, 68.

Sec. 8. 2 Mur., 171 ; 4 D. & B., 278 ; 2 IIay.,57 ; 3Mur.,429 ; 8 Jones, 85; lb.,

290; 4 Jones, 66; 6 Jones, 14 : 8 Jones Eq., 449 ; 4 Jones Eq., 58 ; 5 Jones Eq., 26.

Sec. 8. 10 Ire., 496 ; Bus. Eq.. 145 ; 1 Jones, 67.

Sec. 4 Hire., 89; lOUro., 802; 8Iro.,S40; 13 Ire., 265 ; 4 D. &B..201; lib.,

29 ; 5 Ire., 91: 8 Dev., 105 : 1 Ire., 149 ; 1 Jonos Eq., 226 ; 67 N. C, 63.

Sec. 6. 6 Jones, 450 ; 8 Jones, 45.

Sec. 7. 8 Ire., 260; Bus., 143; 1 Jones, 182; 2 Jones, 849; 8 Jones, 90; 6 Jones,

140; lb., 297 ; 8 Jones, 342. '

Sec. 8. 18 Ire., 86 ; 11 lb., 195 ; lb., 298 ; 4 Dev., 261 ; 1 D. & B., 108.

CHAPTER 5 1 .

GAMING CONTRACTS.

Sectioh

1. Gaming or betting contracts void.

2. Security for money or property lent

for betting, void.

iSection

3. Players and betters competent wit

nesses.

ah gaming or 1. All wagers, bets or stakes made to depend upon any race,

tracts'1 C°n or uPon anJ gaming by lot or chance, or upon any lot, chance,

void.—u. c, casualty or unknown or contingent event whatever, shall be

c. 5i, s. l. unlawful; and all contracts, judgments, conveyances and as

surances for and on account of any money or property or thing

in action so wagered, bet or staked, shall be void.

Sureties for 2. All contracts, judgments, conveyances and assurances to

"orteyiont for rcPa}' or 6ecurc any money, or property or thing in action,

Dotting void°r lent or advanced for the purpose of such wagering, betting, or

—r.o. 5i,s. a- staking as aforesaid, shall be void.
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3. No person 6hall be excused or incapacitated from confes- payers and

eing or testifying touching any money or property, or thing in betters compe-

action, so wagered, bet ot staked, or lent for such purpose, by esn—r.' a8c~

reason of his having won, played, betted or staked upon any *i, »■ *•

game, lot or chance, casualty, or unknown or contingent event

aforesaid ; but the confession or testimony of such person shall

not be used against him, in any criminal prosecution, on account

of such betting, wagering or staking.

Sectkjk 1. 12 Ire., 344 ; 64 N. C, 8».

CHAPTER 5 2.
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result.
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•24. Keturns for State officers, when,

by whom and how made. Certifi

cate of Sheriff. To whom state

ment to he sent. Delinquent re

turning officer. Penalty.

25. Secretary of State to prcparo and

transmit forms of returns.
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by whom opened and published.

In case of defective returns. Whc

to be declared elected. In case of

tie vote. Contested election.

27. Compensation of Sheriff or other re
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89. M embers of, to convene.

40. Penalty on for failing in their du-
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protected from arrest.
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tionment of

State.—1871-

'2, c. 174, s. 1

1. After the present session of the General Assembly, and

senato'eiected unt'' tne nr8t session of the General Assembly which shall be

by new appor- after a new apportionment of the State shall be had in accord

ance with the terms of the Constitution and laws of North

Carolina, the Senate shall be composed of members elected

from districts constituted as follows :

First District—Currituck, Camden, Pasquotank, Hertford,

Gates, Chowan and Perquimans shall elect two senators ;

Second District—Tyrrell, Washington, Martin, Dare, Beau

fort and Hyde shall elect two senators :

Third District—Northampton and Bertie shall elect one

senator ; .

Fourth District—Halifax shall elect one senator ;

Fifth District—Edgecombe shall elect one senator ;

Sixth District—Pitt shall elect one senator ;

Seventh District—Wilson, Nash and Franklin shall elect

two senators ;

Eighth District—Craven shall elect one senator ;

Ninth District—Jones, Onslow and Carteret shall elect one

senator ;
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Tenth District—Duplin and Wayne shall elect two senators ; Senatorial dis-

Eleventh District—Greene and Lenoir shall elect one senator ; triots-

Twelfth District—New Hanover shall elect one senator ;

Thirteenth District—Brunswick and Bladen shall elect one

senator ;

Fourteenth District—Sampson shall elect one senator ;

Fifteenth District—Columbus and Robeson shall elect one

senator ;

Sixteenth District—Cumberland and Harnett shall elect one

senator ;

Seventeenth District—Johnston shall elect one senator ;

Eighteenth District—-Wake shall elect one senator ;

Nineteenth District—Warren shall elect one senator ;

Twentieth District—Orange, Person and Caswell shall elect

two senators ;

Twenty-first District—Granville shall elect one senator ;

Twenty-second District—Chatham shall elect one senator ;

Twenty-third District—Rockingham shall elect one senator ;

Twenty-fourth District—Alamance and Guilford Ehall elect

two senators ;

Twenty-fifth District—Randolph and Moore shall elect one

senator ;

Twenty-sixth District—Richmond and Montgomery shall

elect one senator ;

Twenty-seventh District—Anson and Union shall elect one

senator ;

Twenty-eighth District—Cabarrus and Stanley shall elect

one senator ;

Twenty-ninth District—Mecklenburg shall elect one senator ;

Thirtieth District—Rowan and Davie shall elect one senator ;

Thirty-first District—Davidson shall elect one senator ;

Thirty-second District—Stokes and Forsythe shall elect one

senator ;

Thirty-third District—Surry and Yadkin shall elect one

senator ;

Thirty-fourth District—Iredell, Wilkes and Alexander shall

elect two senators ;

Thirty-fifth District—Alleghany, Ashe and Watauga shall'

elect one senator ;

Thirty-sixth District—Caldwell, Burke, McDowell, Mitchell

and Yancey shall elect two senators ;

Thirty-seventh District—Catawba and Lincoln shall elect

one senator ;

Thirty-eighth District—Gaston and Cleaveland shall elect one

senator ;

Thirty-ninth District—Rutherford and Polk shall elect one

senator ;

Fortieth District—Buncombe and Madison shall elect one

senator ;

Forty-first District—Haywood, Henderson and Transyl

vania shall elect one senator;
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Manner of

electing mem
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ment.— 1 871-

'2,c. C7, ». 1.

Date of elec

tion.—1871-'2,
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ed.—1871-'2,

ch. 185, s. 2.

Advertised.

One in each

township.

In cities.

Secretary of

State to sup

ply registra

tion books.—

1871-'S, o. 186,

B. 8.

Forty-second District—Jackson, Swain, Macon, Cherokee,

Clay and Graham shall elect one senator.

2. Until the General Assembly shall have made the new ap

portionment, as provided by the Constitution and laws of North

Carolina, the House of Representatives shall be composed of

members elected from the counties in the following manner,

to-wit: The county of Wake shall elect four members; the

county of New Hanover shall elect three members ; the coun

ties of Buncombe, Caswell, Chatham, Craven, Cumberland,

Davidson, Duplin, Edgecombe, Granville, Guilford, Halifax,

Iredell, Johnston, Mecklenburg, Orange, Pitt, Randolph, Rob

eson, Rockingham, Rowan, Sampson, Warren, Wayne and

Wilkes shall elect two members each ; and the counties of Al

amance, Alexander, Alleghany, Anson, Ashe, Beaufort, Bertie,

Bladen, Brunswick, Burke, Cabarrus, Caldwell, Camden, Car

teret, Catawba, Cherokee, Chowan, Clay, Cleaveland, Colum

bus, Currituck, Dare, Davie, Forsythe, Franklin, Gaston, Gates,

Greene, Harnett, Haywood, Henderson, Hertford, Hyde, Jack

son, Jones, Lenoir, Lincoln, Macon, Madison, Martin, McDowell,

Mitchell, Montgomery, Moore, Nash, Northampton, Onslow,

Pasquotank, Perquimans, Person, Polk, Richmond, Ruther

ford, Stanley, Stokes, Surry, Swain, Transylvania, Tyrrell,

Union, Washington, Watauga, Wilson, Yadkin and Yancey

shall elect one member each.

3. There shall be an electionheld for the following officers,

on the first Thursday of August, in the year of our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and seventy-two :

First, Governor ; second, Lieutenant-Governor ; third, Sec

retary of State ; fourth, Auditor ; fifth, Treasurer ; sixth, Su

perintendent of Public Instruction ; seventh, Superintendent

of Public Works ; eighth, Attorney-General ; ninth, members

of Congress in the several districts; tenth, members of the

General Assembly for their respective counties and districts,

and eleventh, a county treasurer ; twelfth, a register of deeds ;

thirteenth, county surveyor ; fourteenth, five county commis

sioners ; fifteenth, a coroner ; sixteenth, a sheriff, for their re

spective counties.

4. The county commissioners shall have power to establish,

alter, discontinue or create such separate places of election in

their respective counties as they may deem expedient, giving

thirty days' notice thereof by advertisement in some public

journal, if there be one published in the county, or in lieu

thereof in three places in such county and at the court house

thereof, but there 6hall be at least one polling place in every

township, as nearly central as possible, and there shall be a

polling place open in each ward of a city numbering over three

thousand inhabitants.

5. The Secretary of State shall, on or prior to the first Mon

day of June, year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

seventy-two, provide for and forward to the commissioners of

counties, on their requisition, suitable registration books, when
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needed, for each election precinct as established heretofore,

and for any new precincts which may be established under the

last section.

6. If the commissioners of counties do not receive a sufficient Books to he-

number of registration books, as provided in the last section, ^m„'j{!:^0l£

they are authorized and directed to provide the same for their ers, when.—

respective counties at the expense of the State. s^' '"'' ClSD'

7. The commissioners of counties shall select, on or before Registrar 0f

the first Monday of July, year of our Lord one thousand eight voters, how

hundred and seventy-two, one justice of the peace for each p"iutccL~—ap"

election precinct, who shall act as registrar of voters for such i8H-'2,'c.i85,

precinct ; and when for any cause there are not enough 8' 6'

justices of the peace to have one at each precinct, the commis

sioners shall appoint some discreet person to act as registrar of

voters. Said commissioners shall make publication of the

names of the persons so selected, at the court-house door, im

mediately after such appointment, and shall cause a notice to

be served upon said persons by the Sheriff.

8. Registrars shall be furnished with a registration book, Duties of reg-

and it shall be their duty to revise the existing registration j«t>"Qrs.----is7i-

books of their precinct or township in such manner that said '

books shall show an accurate list of electors previously regis

tered in such precinct or township, and still residing therein,

without requiring such electors to be registered anew ; and such

registrars shall also between the hours of sunrise and 6unset on

each day (Sundays excepted) from the first Thursday in July,

one thousand eight hundred and seventy-two, up to and in

cluding the day preceding the first Thursday in August, one

thousand eight hundred and seventy-two, keep open said books

for the registration of any electors residing in such precinct or

township and entitled to registration, whose names have never

before been registered in such precinct or township, or do not

appear in the revised list.

9. No elector shall be entitled to register or vote in any 'Where ciec-

other precinct or township than the one in which he is an ^n-'Ve.''

actual and bona fide resident on the day of election, and no 185, ». 7.'

certificates of registration shall be given.

10. It shall be the duty of the registrar and judges of elec- Registration

tion to attend at the polling place of their township or precinct j^^ction11—°

with the registration books on the Saturday preceding the elec- I87i-'2,c. 185,

tion. from the hour of nine o'clock, a. m., till the hour of five 8r 8'

o'clock, p. m., when and where the said books shall be open to

the inspection of the electors of the precinct or township, and

any of said electors shall be allowed to object to the name of

any person appearing on said books. In case of an}' such ob

jection the registrar shall enter upon his books, opposite to the

name of the person so objected to, the word " challenged," and R>g''t of chal-

shall appoint a time and place on or before the election day, ongc"

when he, together with said judges of election, shall hear and

decide said objection, giving due notice to the voter so objected
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to : Provided, that nothing in this section contained shall be

construed to prohibit the right of any elector to challenge or

object to the name of auy persons registered, or offering to

register, at any time other than that above specified. If any

person challenged or objected to shall be found not duly qual

ified, as provided in this chapter, or as provided in the Consti

tution, the registrar shall erase his name from the books.

Appointment 1L. The County Commissioners, on or before the first Mon-

eiectkm.—°f day °f Juty next, shall appoint four judges or inspectors of

is7i-'2,'c. 185, election, two of whom shall be of a different political party,

s- 9- where possible, from the registrar, at each place of holding

Their duties, election in their respective counties. The said judges of elec-

&0- tion shall attend at the places for which they are severally

appointed, on the day of election, and they together with the

registrar for such precinct or township, who shall attend with

his registration books, after being sworn by some justice of the

peace or other person authorized to administer oaths, to con

duct the election fairly and impartially according to the Consti

tution and laws of the State, shall open the polls and superintend

the same until the close of the election. They shall keep poll

books in which shall be entered the name of every person who

shall vote; and at the close of the election the judges of elec

tion shall certify the same over their proper signatures, and

deposit them with the register of deeds for safe keeping. And

said poll books shall in any trial for illegal or fraudulent voting

Commission- be received as evidence. The County Commissioners shall

i"s ,tof f?n?ish immediately after the appointment of the judges of election,

toShcnir. g' as herein provided, furnish a list of the names of such judges

to the sheriff of their county, who shall within ten days serve

notice of such appointment upon the said judges; and if, for

Judges failing any cause, any person appointed judge of election shall fail to

to attend. attend, the registrar of such township shall appoint some dis

creet person to act as such, who shall be by him sworn before

acting, and shall be of the same political party as the absent

judge or judges.

tiuaiincatkm 12. Every male person born in the United States, and any

?fM1*Storei« male person who has been naturalized, twenty-one years old or
lojl- 2, c. 185, I . . . ,- . • 1 -i • i o i i_

s. !0. upwards, who shall have resided in the fetate twelve months

next preceding the election and thirty days in the county in

which he offers to vote, shall be deemed an elector in the town

ship in which he resides, and shall be entitled to registration

Oath of dec- upon application, upon taking the following oath ; " I, , do

tors. solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will support the Constitution

and laws of the United States, and the Constitution and laws

of North Carolina not inconsistent therewith ; that I have been

a resident in the State of North Carolina for twelve months,

and in the county of for thirty days, aud that I have not

registered for this election in any other precinct, and that I am

an actual and bona fide resident of township. So help

me God."

No registra- 13. No registration shall be allowed on the day of election,
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but if any person shall give satisfactory evidence to the judges tion on cioc-

of the election that he has come of the age of twenty-one years ljPn ^[j7fT,T

on the day of election, or has for any other reason, become on 0. 185, a. il~

that day entitled to register, he shall be allowed to register

and vote.

14. On the day of election any elector may, and it shall be when judges

the duty of the judges of election to challenge the vote of any ^^ ,2Dge'

person, who may be known or suspected not to be a duly quali- i85, a. 12. °"

fled voter.

15. When any person is so challenged, the judges shall ex- oathofper-

plain to him the qualifications of an elector, and may examine 80ns C,_;R71

him as to his qualifications, aud if the person iusists that he is J^fc. isi, a.

qualified, and the challenge is not withdrawn, one of the j ndges u-

shall tender to him the following oath : " You do solemnly

swear (or afiirm) that you are a citizen of the United States,

that you are twenty-one years old, and that you have resided

in this State for twelve months, and in this county for thirty

■days next preceding this election, aud that you arc not disqual

ified from voting by the Constitution and laws of this State ;

that your name is (here insert the name given), and that in

such name you were duly registered as a voter of this town

ship, and that you are now an actual resident of the same, and

that yon are the identical person you represent yourself to be,

and that you have not voted in this election at this or any poll

ing place. So help you God." And if he refuses to take such When V9te to

oath his vote shall be rejected ; if, however, he does take tue he rejected,

vote when tendered, his vote shall be received : Provided, that

after such oath 6hall have been taken, the judges may, never

theless, refuse to permit such person to vote if they be satisfied

from record evidence or their own knowledge or other legal

testimony addueed before them that he is not a legal voter;

and they are hereby authorized to administer the necessary

oaths or affirmations to all witnesses brought before them to

testify to the qualifications of a person offering to vote. When

ever any person's vote shall be received after having taken the Challenge to

oath prescribed in this section, it shall be the duty of the clerks be recorded*

of the election to write on the poll books, at the end of such

person's name the word '"sworn." The same powers as to the Powersofreg-

admiuistration of oaths and examination of witnesses as in this istrars> **>•

section granted to judges of elections, may be exercised by

the registrars in all cases where the names of persons register

ed or offering to register are objected to.

16. The polls shall 1x5 opened on the day of election from when polls to

seven o'clock in the morning until sunset of the same day : J>°„°P,eucd-—

and each voter whose name may appear registered, and who s"i4. '

shall not be challenged and rejected, shall hand in his ballots

to the judges who shall earefullv deposit the ballots in the Manner of

ballot boxes. vot'me-

17. Immediately after any election the judges of election Registration

shall deposit the registration books for their respective precincts j"^'^*

with the register of deeds of their respective eounties. —i*7i-'2,'e.

185, B. 15.
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Number of
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c. 1S5, s. 1(5.
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—1S71-'S8, e.
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opened and

ballots count

ed.—i87i-'a,

c. 185, s. 18.
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1571-2, e. 185,

s. 19.

Vote to be ad

ded publicly.

Who to be

deemed elect

ed.

Delinquent re

turning of

ficers.

18. The State officers, viz: Governor, Lieutenant Governor,.

Secretary of State, Auditor, Treasurer, Superintendent of Pub

lic Instruction, Superintendent of Public Works and Attorney

General shall be voted for on one ballot The members of

Congress for their respective districts shall be voted for on one

ballot. The members of the General Assembly for their re

spective counties and districts shall be voted for on one ballot.

Tl>e county officers for the respective counties, viz r treasurer,

register of deeds, surveyor, five commissioners, coroner and

sheriff, shall be voted for on one ballot. The ballots shall be

on white paper, and may be printed or written, or partly writ

ten and partly printed, and without device.

19. The County Commissioners, or upon their failure, the

inspectors of election, shall provide for each election precinct

in their respective counties four ballot-boxes, one for each class

of officers to be voted for as prescribed in the preceding-section,

in which to deposit the ballots for such officers respectively.

Each of said boxes shall have an opening through the lid of

sufficient size to admit a single folded ballot and no more. The

said ballot-boxes shall be kept by the judges of election for the

use of their several election precincts respectively. And said

judges of election, before the voting begins, shall carefully ex

amine the ballot boxes and see that there is nothing in them,

20. When the election shall be finished the registrar and

judges of election, in presence of such of the electors as may

choose to attend, shall open the boxes and count tlie ballots,

reading aloud the names of the persons who shall appear on

each ticket; and if there shall be two or more tickets rolled up

together or any ticket shall contain the names of more persons

than such elector has a right to vote for, or shall have a device

upon it, in either of these cases such ticket or tickets shall not

bo numbered in taking the ballots, but shall be void, and the

said counting of votes shall be continued without adjournment

until completed and the result thereof declared.

21. Returns from all the precincts shall be made by the

judges of election by noon on Saturday ensuing the day of

election to the County Commissioners, who shall, in the pres

ence of such persons as choose to attend, proceed to add the

number of votes returned, and so far as county officers, mem

bers of the House of Representatives and senators, where the

senatorial district consists of but one county, are concerned,

the person having the greatest number of votes shall be deemed

duly elected, (should any two persons have an equal number of

votes for the same office, the commissioners shall deeide which

of the two shall be elected.) And if for any cause the return

of any precinct be not in by three o'clock p. m. on that day,

then and in that case the commissioners shall adjourn without

comparing the polls, to meet again on the following Tuesday

at twelve o'clock m., when the polls of the various precincts of

the county shall be compared, and in the meantime they shall

direct the sheriff or one of his deputies to compel the attend
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ance of the delinquent returning officer with the vote of his

precinct. When the commissioners have thus completed the

comparison of the poll3 they shall proclaim the result at the

court-house door, of the voting in their county for all the per

sons voted for and the number of votes cast for each, and shall

immediately thereafter file with the register of deeds and with statement ot

the sheriff of their county, or in case there be no sheriff, with result filed

the coroner, a certified statement of the same: Provided, the Za&ihlr\$*

counties of Carteret, Hyde and Dare shall be allowed until

Tuesday after the election to make their returns. The com- i>rCcinct re-

missioners shall also file with the register of deeds the returns tu™8 to be

made by the judges of the election of each precinct.

22. The sherifi or other returning officers in the various sen- Returning of-

atorial districts composed of more than one county shall, after *oe.rs10,f. 6ena"
. . i r •! i • *> i . • . tonal dis-

receiving the returns as prescribed in the last section, meet on triets, when

the second Thursday in August, one week after the election, andtw_jTOnt0

at the following places in their respective districts for the pur- >2. c. 185, s.

po6e of comparing thepolls : In the first district, at Hertford, in 20-

the county of Perquimans. In the second district, at Plymouth,

in the county of Washington. In the third district, at Roxa-

bel, in the county of Bertie. In the seventh district, at Nash

ville, in the county of Nash. In the ninth district, at Pollocks-

ville, in the county of Jones. In the eleventh district, at

Kinston, in the county of Lenoir. In the tenth district, at

Mt. Olive, in the county of Wayne. In the thirteenth district,

at Northwest, in the county of Brunswick. In the fifteenth

district, at Leesville, in the county of Robeson. In the six

teenth district, at Fayetteville, in the county of Cumberland.

In the twentieth district, at Hillsboro', in the county of Orange.

In the twenty-fourth district, at Gibsonville, in the county of

Guilford. In the twenty-fifth district, at Brower'sMill, in the

county of Randolph. In the twenty-sixth district, at John

Webb's, on the plank road, in the county of Richmond. In

the twenty-ninth district, at Lanesborough, in the county of

Anson. In the twenty-eighth district, at Mount Pleasant, in

the county of Cabarrus. In the thirtieth district, at the Foard's

Mill, in the county of Rowan. In the thirty-second district,

at Germantown, in the county of Stokes. In the thirty-third

district, at Rockford, in the county of Surry. In the thirty-

fourth district, at Taylorsville, in the county of Alexander.

In the thirty-fifth district, at Jefferson, in the county of Ashe.

In the thirty-sixth district, at Marion, in the county of Mc

Dowell. In the thirty-seventh district, at Early Grove, in the

county of Catawba. In the thirty-eighth district, at Cherry-

ville, in the county of Cleaveland. In the thirty-ninth district,

at Rutherfordton, in the county of Rutherford. In the fortieth

«Ji*trict, at Asheville, in the county of Buncombe. In the

forty-first district, at Brevard, in the county of Transylvania.

In the forty-second district, at Franklin, in the county of Ma

con. If for any cause any of said sheriffs or returning officers when return-

are prevented from meeting at said places respectively, on the ing officers aro
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prevented
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Penalty for

failing to make

returns.

Messenger to

be sent to

county of de

linquent.

How such vote

to be obtain

ed.

Returns, how

examined.

Declaration of

result.

Certificates of

election, when

and how fur

nished.—1871

-'2, o. 185, s.

22.

Organization

of county of-

Return for

State officers,

when, by

whom and

how made.—

1871-'2, c. 185,

s. 28.

aforesaid second Thursday in August, the returns of such officers

shall be waited for and received if they arrive on the following

day, and the returning officer failing to attend at the time and

place required as aforesaid, shall forfeit and pay one thousand

dollars, to be recovered in the Superior Court of his county by

any person who may sue for the same, and moreover shall be

guilty of a misdemeanor ; but if the returns of all the counties

of the district be not in by Friday noon, then the returning

officers shall adjourn from day to day until the returns from

all the counties be received, and in the meantime, shall despatch

a competent person, under oath, to the county of the delinquent

returning officer for a certified copy of the vote of that county,

which shall be furnished by the register of deeds of said county,

and when received shall be counted ; and when the sheriffs

shall be convened as aforesaid, the polls for the different conn-

ties shall by them, in the preseuce of one justice and five

electors, to be summoned by the sheriff of the county where

they shall meet, be examined and compared ; a certificate, under

the hands and seals of the returning sheriffs, shall be given to

the candidate in each district for whom the greatest number of

votes shall have been given ; but if two or more candidates

shall have an equal number of votes, the said officers shall de

termine which shall be a senator, and if no decision shall be

made by them, they shall determine the same by lot.

23. The Sheriff of each county shall furnish before the first

Monday in September the member or members elected to the

House of Representatives and to the Senate, where the district

is not composed of more than one county, a certificate of elec

tion under his hand and seal ; he shall also, at least ten days

before the first day of September, notify all persons elected in

the county to meet at the court-house on the first Monday in

September to be qualified. The commissioners elect shall be

qualified before the Clerk of the Superior Court by taking the

several oaths of office, and shall thereupon organize by electing

one of their number as chairman, and proceed to qualify the

other officers elected in the county, and take the several bonds

as prescribed by law.

24. The Sheriff or other returning officer of every county

shall on or before the third Monday in ^November, one thousand

eight hundred and seventy-two, transmit by mail or otherwise

to the Speaker of the House of Representatives a separate state

ment of the votes taken in his county for each of the State

officers, to-wit : Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of

State, Auditor, Treasurer, Superintendent of Public Instruc

tion, Superintendent of Public Works and Attorney General,

which statement, in each case, shall be in the following or some

similar form, viz:

Certificate of

Sheriff.

I, Sheriff of-

State of North Carolina,

County,

county, do hereby certify
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that at the election held in said county to elect a Governor (or

other officers, as the case may be), for four years, from the firEt

day of January next, at the places appointed by law for hold

ing elections in said county on the day of August, Anno

Domini one thousand eight hundred and seventy-two,

votes were given for , and votes for .

Given under rny hand this day of , 1872.

, Sheriff.

If said statements are transmitted by mail they shall be di- To whom

rected in sealed packets to the Speaker' of the House of Kep- ^"nt."' *°

resentatives, in care of the Secretary of State, and if by

messenger, it shall be sent direct to the Speaker of the House

of Representatives, sealed as aforesaid : Provided, that no

messenger bringing said statements shall receive compensation

therefor. Any Sheriff or other returning officer failing or DoHnquentre-

neglecting to perform the duties required in this section shall fl"r0°j,Dgof"

forfeit and pay two thousand dollars, to be recovered in the Su

perior Court of his county by any person who shall sue for the Penalty.

same, and moreover, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and

upon conviction thereof, shall be imprisoned at hard labor in

the State prison for twelve months.

25. The Secretary of State shall cause proper forms of re- Secretary of

turns to be prepared and printed and send copies thereof with state to pre-

plain directions as to the manner of endorsing, directing and tranamit forms

transmitting the same to the seat of government, to all the re- of returns—

» i-i 1871 2 c 185

turning officers in the State, at least thirty days before the time 8. 24" ' ' '

of holding said election.

26. The Speaker of the House of Representatives, in the Returns for

presence of a majority of the members of both houses of the how°andby'

General Assembly, shall open and publish the returns for Gov whom opened

ernor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State, Auditor, "^J^iJg"

Treasurer, Superintendent of Public Instruction, Superinten- c. 185, s. 25.'

dent of Public Works and Attorney General, at twelve, m., on

the first Tuesday after the organization of both houses of the

General Assembly. And if lor any cause there be no return in case of de-

from any county of the State, or if any return be defective, a fectiye im

proper return shall be had in such manner as the two houses in

joint session may direct; and in either case the publication of

the result may be postponed to such time as the joint session of

the two houses may deem best. The person having the high- Who to be de-

est number of votes for each office respectively shall be declared cIared elected-

duly elected thereto, but if two or more be equal and highest in cose of tie

in votes for the same office, then one of them shall be chosen vote-

by joint ballot of both houses of the General Assembly. Con- Contested

tested elections shall be determined by a joint vote of both electi°n-

houses of the General Assembly in the same manner and un

der the same rules and regulations as are prescribed in cases of

contested elections of members of the General Assembly.

27. Every Sheriff or other returning officer shall be allowed Compensation

three dollars per day for the time actually employed and ten oi Sheriff, &c.
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—i87i-'2, c. cents per mile for distance traveled for making returns for

185, s. 27. Senators and Members of Congress, and one dollar for each

notice served upon the count\' officers elect, and one dollar

for giving certificates to Representatives to the General Assem

bly, and to Senators whose district is a single county : all to be

paid by the county treasurer upon the affidavit of the return

ing officer.

Fees of regis- 28. The registrar shall receive one cent for each name copied

trais5_1 2«'2' fr°m the original registration book, and three cents for each

' new name registered.

Penalty for 29. Any registrar or judge or judges of election appointed

non-perform- under the provisions of this chapter, or any county commie-

under thi8ty sioners, register of deeds, or sheriff failing or neglecting to

chapter.— make the returns and perform the duties required of him by

sfal"'2'8' 185' this chapter, for the non-performance of which no penalty has

been hereinbefore imposed, shall be fined not less than five

hundred nor more than one thousand dollars, or imprisoned

not more than six nor less than two months, at the discretion

of the court.

Ponaltv for 30. Any person who shall with intent to commit a fraud,

registration or reg'ster or vote ^ more than one box or more than one time,

voting.—i87i- or who shall induce another to do so, shall be guilty of a mil-

80° °'c- demeanor, and on conviction shall be imprisoned not less than

six nor more than twelve months, or fined not le6s than one

hundred nor more than five hundred dollars, at the discretion

of the court ; and any registrar of voters, or any clerk or copy

ist who shall make any entry or copy with intent to commit a

fraud shall be liable to the same penalty.

For falsely 31. Any person who shall falsely and corruptly take the oath

uking oath, prescribed for voters in section twelve or fifteen of this chap-

I87i-'2",'c. 185, ter, shall be deemed to be guilty of perjury, and upon convul

se 81. tion thereof shall be fined not less than five hundred nor more

than one thousand dollars, and be imprisoned at hard labor in

the penitentiary not less than two nor more than five years.

Secretary of 32. The Secretary of State shall, on or before the first Mon-

Statetofur- day in June next, furnish the County Commissioners of each

Ac.—ioti-'^, county with a sufficient number of copies of this chapter to

e. 185, s. 32. supply each county commissioner, register of deeds, sheriff,

registrar of voters and judges of election with one copy thereof.

How vacancies 33. When a vacancy occurs in the General Assembly by

in General As- death, resignation or otherwise, it shall be the duty of the sheriff

filled. J How" of the county in which the late member resided, provided the

elections to be General Assembly shall not be in session, to notify the Gov-

c.°23'T. l. ' ernor of such vacancy, and in the case the General Assembly

shall be in session when such vacancy occurs, it shall bo the

duty of the presiding officer of the House in which the vacancy

occurs, to notify the Governor of the same, who shall thereupon

issue a writ of election to the sheriff or sheriffs of the district

or county represented by the late member, said election to be

held at such time as the Governor may designate, and in 6uch

manner as may be prescribed by law.
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34. Every election, held in pursuance of a writ from the Elections un-

Governor, shall be conducted in like manner as the regular der writ from

biennial elections, so far as the particular case can be governed as°other°*iec-

by the general rules, and shall, to all intents and purposes, be tions.—r. c,

as legal and valid, and subject the officers and persons elected °" o2' s' 2 "

to the same penalties and liabilities, as if the same had boen

held at the time, and according to the rules and regulations

prescribed for the regular biennial elections.

35. It shall not be lawful to call or direct any regimental, Muster not to

battalion, or company muster on election days, or to assemble be on day, nor

armed men on the day of election, at any place appointed by scmbiedat

law to hold elections for electors, Governor, members of Con- Rlace °f ele£-

gress, or members of the General Assembly, under the penalty _L°r.' 0.^0*52^

of one thousand dollars, to be recovered of any person who »• 21-

shall call such muster, or assemble such armed men, and ap

plied one half to the use of the informer, and the other half to

the use of the State.

36. If any person shall at any time before or after any elec- Bribery at

tion, either directly or indirectly, give any money, property or elections. ^

reward to any elector, or to any county or district, in order to be s,'™, c. s£».

elected ; or to procure any other person to be elected a member of 22-

the General Assembly, every person so offending shall forfeit and

pay four hundred dollars, to any person who will 6ue for

the 6ame.

37. If any person shall treat with either meat or drink, on

any day of election, or any day previous thereto, with an intent Treating at

to influence the election, he shall forfeit and pay two hundred elections. ^

dollars, the one-half for the use of the county, and the other to Reic., c. 52.' a.

the use of the person who shall sue for the Bame. 23-

38. If any person elected a member of the General Assem

bly shall by himself or any other person, directly or indirectly, Members giv-

eive, or cause to be given any money, property, reward, or ing money,
b . , . ° • J J:' r, r ■ J ' , 1 ■ 1/. &c., to secure

present whatsoever; or give, or cause to be given by himself olection, ex-

or another, any treat or entertainment of meat or drink, at any peiied.—H.

public meeting or collection of the people, to any person for "' c' ' 8-

his vote, or to influence him in his election, such person shall,

on due proof, be expelled from his seat in the General

Assembly.

39. Every person, elected to represent any county or dietrict

in the General Assembly, shall convene at such time and place Members of,

as may be appointed for the meeting thereof, on the first day, J° CQaven?a~

and attend to the public business as occasion shall require. 27. ' ' '

40. If any member shall fail to convene, or shall neglect to

attend to the duties of his appointment, he shall forfeit and pay ponaity on for

for not appearing ten dollars, and two dollars for every day he failing m their

may be absent from his duty during the session, to be deducted utl68"

from his pay as a member : Provided, that a majority of the

members of either house of the General Assembly may remit May bo re-

tlie tines and forfeitures aforesaid, or any part thereof, where it mitted;rR'28

shall appear that the person hath been prevented from attend- "' '

ing his duty by sickness, or other sufficient cause.
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B. C, c. 52, 8.

84,

41. The members shall have freedom of speech and debate

in the General Assembly, and shall not be liable to impeach

ment or question, in any court or place out of the General

Assembly, for words therein spoken ; and shall be protected,

except in cases of crime, from all arrest and imprisonment, or

attachment of property, during the time of their going to,

coming from or attending the General Assembly.

42. ifo person shall be allowed to contest the seat of any

member of the General Assembly, unless he shall have given

to the member thirty days' notice thereof in writing, which

must state the particular grounds of 6iich contest. If the seat

is contested on account of the reception of illegal votes, the

notice must set forth the number of such votes, by whom

given, and the supposed disqualifications ; and if the same

is contested on account of the rejection of legal votes, the

notice must give the names of the persons whose votes were

rejected. No evidence shall be admitted to show that the con

testant received illegal votes, unless he shall also have been

notified the same number of days, and in the same manner.

The same notice of time and place required in taking deposi

tions at law, shall be required and proved on the investigation.

43. Any justice of the peace, or any person duly authorized

to take depositions to be read before courts of law, may take

depositions to be used on the investigation, and may issue

subpoenas for witnesses, which shall be executed by any officer

authorized to execute process. And if any witness shall fail to

appear, and give his deposition according to the subpoena, he

shall forfeit and pay to the party causing him to be summoned,

forty dollars. And on such investigation no witness in this, or

in the case of any other contested election, shall be excused

from discovering whether he voted at such election, or his qual

ification to vote, except as to his conviction for any ofience

which would disqualify him. And if he was not a qualified

voter, he shall be compelled to discover for whom he voted :

but any witness making such discovery, shall not be subject

to criminal or penal prosecution, for having voted at such

election.

44. Any witness appearing and giving testimony, shall be

entitled to receive from the person at whose instance he was

summoned, ten cents for every mile travelling to and from the

place and his ferriages, to be recovered before any justice of

the peace upon the certificate of the commissioner.

45. Any person who may desire the passage of a private law,

shall give notice of his intention to make application, by ad

vertisement in some newspaper of the State which circulates

in the county where the applicant resides, or in which snch

private law will operate ; or by advertisement at the door of

the court-bouse and three other public places in snch county,

for at least thirty days before the application ; and when any

private bill shall be introduced, a copy of such advertisement,

with due proof of its having been so published, shall be pro

duced, before the second reading thereof.
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46. The clerks of the Senate and House of Representatives, journals of,

as soon as may be practicable after the close of eacli session. dSI1>osi'.°^ \'\

shall deposit in the office of the Secretary of State the journals tary who""

of the General Assembly ; and the Secretary of State shall *>haij certify

make and certify copies of any part or entry of said journals, l^'c^c. 52,1.

and may take for the copy of each entry made and certified, 8(i-

the same fee as for the copy of a grant.

47. The principal clerk of each House of the General As- Principal ci'ks

sembly shall hold his office for the term of two years, or until to how office

another is appointed ; shall be present at such time and place pointed.—E.P"

as may be fixed for the meeting of the General Assembly, and c.,c. 52, a. 87.

on the first day thereof, and perform the duties of his office.

48. The keeper of the capitol (and if there be none, then Two door-

the Secretary of State) shall employ two suitable persons to ^^Jj "f."

place the two halls of the General Assembly in order and wait Leper of cap-

upon the members, until door-keepers can be regularly ap- itnli"ndfeSee'y'

pointed. And the persons so employed, shall be allowed, as Their pay'.—

a compensation, in full, the sum of three dollars each for K- c-i e.62, s.

their daily attendance and services.

49. The Governor shall have placed at the grave of any Grave-stones

member of the General Assembly, who may be interred in the provided for

city of Raleigh, (whose remains are not intended to be removed terred in W-

by his friends,) suitable grave-stones, containing the name of e»*h.—k. c,

the deceased, his age and the county he represented ; and the

cost thereof shall be paid by the Treasurer, on the warrant of

the Governor.

50. The President of the Senate and Speaker of the House Per diem of

of Representatives shall receive seven dollars per day during gpeaker!--and

the session of the General Assembly, and twenty cents per lwo-'l, c. is,

mile for every mile traveled to and from their home to the Mileage.

capitol at Raleigh.

51. Each and every member of the General Assembly shall Per diem and

receive during the session of the same, five dollars per day and '"^"i^L

mileage as expressed in the fiftieth section of this chapter. mo-'i, c. is,

52. The principal and assistant clerks shall receive six dollars ?; ?• . , ,

i jT m i « i /■«.• i . p i • principal and

per day and mileage as expressed in the fiftieth section of this assistant

chapter. f^Vfs"

53. The enrolling and engrossing clerks shall receive five Enrolling and

dollars per day and mileage as expressed in the fiftieth section cint|™s9!i°|70_

of this chapter. >i, c. is, s. 4.

54. The door-keepers and assistant door-keepers shall receive Door-keepers.

five dollars per day and mileage as stated in the fiftieth section —mto-'i, c.

of this chapter. ' 18' 8> 5>

55. The Auditor is hereby authorized and directed to audit concerning

the account of any employee of the Senate or of the House of employees of

Representatives, upon the certificate of the President of the House.—wo-

Senate or of the Speaker of the House of Representatives, 'x> resolution,

that such services have been rendered for which the account

is presented, and that the amount is due as stated in said account.
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CHAPTER 53.

GUARDIAN AND WARD.

Section

1. Father may appoint guardian by

deod or will.

2. Effect of such disposition.

3. Guardians by deed or will, their

powers and liabilities.

4. Towers of courts of probate.

5. Tutor of the person and guardian of

the eBtate.

6. Yearly sums for Bupport and oduoa-

tion.

7. Disbursements and commissions.

8. Incases of divorce.

9. Guardian of the estate in cases of

divorco.

10. Guardian of the estate where the

father is alive.

11. Bond to be given.

12. Action on bond.

18. When wards havo property in com

mon, ono bond.

14. Return within throe months.

15. Compelling return.

16. New assets.

17. Annual aocount.

18. Kcnewal of bond.

19. Guardian failing to renew.

20. Power and duty of probata courts

over guardians abusing their

trusts.

21. Action to bo brought by solicitor,

when.

22. Rooeiver to be appointed, when.

23. Compensation for solicitor.

24. Property, how obtained from re

ceiver.

25. Guardian to take charge of ward's

estate.

26. Sale of perishable property.

27. Sales and renting, how made.

28. Guardian may lease, when.

29. Compound interest.

30. Liability of guardian for debts.

81. How guardian may invest.

32. Guardian liable for lands forfeited

for taxes.

83. When guardian may sell timber.

84. Plate to be kept.

Section

85. Foreign guardian may have ward's

estate removed, how.

36. What petitioner must show.

37. Who may be defendants.

38. Power of court.

89. Estates of ward sold, when.

40. Property substituted for that sold,

its effect.

41. When ward indebted, how property

sold.

42. Proceeds to be applied, how.

48. Sureties of guardian in danger of

loss, how relieved.

44. interlocutory order pending con

troversy.

45. Guardian may resign, when.

46. Duty of grand jury as to orphan.

47. Estate of orphans without guar

dians, how secured.

48. Fees and costs in certain cases, by

whom paid.

49. Guardians allowed disbursements.

50. Commissions also allowed.

51. Liability of judges of probate. Se

curity.

52. Liability for other defaults.

58. Punishment on oonviction of infa

mous crime, &c.

54. Guardians heretofore appointed.

55. Annual accounts.

56. Failure to account.

57. Vouchers.

58. When guardian to file aocount at

close of guardianship.

59. Proceedings on application for

guardianship.

60. Letters of appointment.

61. Who authorized to make settle

ments.

62. Power of courts of probate to arbi

trate. Subject matter may be re

ferred by court.

68. Award shall be recorded.

64. Notice of award to be given parties

to the reference before confirma

tion.

65. Courts of probate may make rules.

Father may

appoint guar-

1. Any father, though he be a minor, may, by deed executed

in his lifetime or by hislast will and testament in writing, dispose
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of the custody and tuition of any of his infant children, being dkn fcy deed

unmarried and whether born at his death or in ventre sa mere, ?„r wilkr1863"

« . , i i o i j ' w, c. 201, s. 1.

ior such time as the children may remain under twenty-one

years of age, or for any less time.

2. Every such disposition shall be good and effectual against Effcct .°.f RU^'

any person claiming the custody and tuition of such child or iscs-'l), 't°"aijT,

children. 8- 2-

3. Every guardian by deed or will shall have the same powers deTddorD wiii*

and rights, and be subject to the same liabilities and regtila- their powers

tions as other guardians. !Hw68?9litI0eB'

4. The Courts of Probate, within their respective counties, 201, *.s.'

6hall have full power, from time to time, to take cognizance of £owcr* °f

11 „ v • ' v ,,,"., P. . . Courts of Pro-

all matters concerning orphans and their estates, and to appoint bate, -iscs-'a,

guardians in all cases, except where otherwise prescribed by law. °j 201> 8; *:

5. Instead of granting general guardianship to one person, person and

the Court of Probate may commit the tuition and custody ot ^uartdi™1°g6^t'

the orphan to one and the charge of his estate to another, ™,o.e'20i,». 5.

whenever, and at any time during minority, it appears most

conducive ' to the proper care of the orphan's estate and his

suitable nurture and education to do so.

6. In such cases the court must order what yearly sums of J0eTa^ "or?3

money or other provisions shall be allowed for the support and and education.

education of the orphan, and must prescribe the time and man- ™J8hSrD' c"

ner of paying the same ; but such allowance may, upon appli- '

cation and satisfactory proof made, be reduced or enlarged, or

otherwise modified, as the orphan's condition in life and the

kind and value of his estate may require.

7. All payments made by the guardian of the estate to the JnjBn"se~(j

tutor of the person, according to any such order, shall be commissions.

deemed just disbursements and be allowed in the settlement ^jJ868"*9' e-

of his accounts ; but for the payment thereof by the one, and '

the receipts thereof by the other merely, no commissions shall

be allowed to either, though commissions may be allowed to

the tutor of the person on his disbursements only.

8. When parents, divorced from the bonds of matrimony, In cases of di-

or from bed and board, have any child under twenty-one years, ^"cf'soi, 8. s.

the court granting the divorce may commit his custody and

tuition to the father or mother as may be thought best ; or the

court may commit the custody and tuition of such infant child,

in the first place, to one parent for a limited time, and after

the expiration of that time, then to the other parent ; and so

alternately.

9. In cases provided for by the last section, where such child Guardian of

is entitled to any estate, the court granting the divorce must the estate in

certify that fact to the Court of Probate, to the end that the voree.—1m-

judge thereof may appoint a fit and proper person to take the '9. c- 20I> "• °-

care and management of such estate, whose powers and duties

shall be the same in all respects as other guardians, except that

a guardian so appointed shall not have any authority over the

person of such child, unless the guardian be the father or

mother.

29
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Guardian of

the estate

where the fa

ther is alive.—

1868-'9, 0. 201,

s. 10.

Bond to be

given.—18i!8-

% c. 201,s. 11.

Action on

bond.—1868-

'9, e. 201,8. 12,

When words

have property

in common,

one bond.—

1888-'9, c. 201,

p. 13.

Eeturn within

three months.

—1868-'9, c.

201, s. 14.

C.C.P.b.,477.

Compelling

return.— 1868-
•9,0. 201,s. 15.

New assets.—

1868-'9, e. 201,

s. 16.

Annual ac

count—1868-

'9, c. 201, s. 17.

Renewal of

bond.—1868-

'9, c. 201,8.18.

10. The Courts of Probate may appoint a guardian of the

eBtate of any minor, although the father of such minor be

living. And the guardian so appointed shall be governed in

all respects by the laws relative to guardians of the estate in

other cases, but shall have no authority over the person of such

minor.

11. Every guardian of the estate, before letters of appoint

ment are issued to him, must give a bond payable to the State,

with two or more sufficient sureties, to be acknowledged before

and approved by the Probate Judge, and to be jointly and

severally bound. The penalty in such bond must be double, at

least, the value of all property, real and personal, of the iufant;

which value is to be ascertained by the Probate Judge by the

examination, on oath, of the applicant for guardianship, or of

any other person. The bond must be conditioned that such

guardian snail faithfully execute the trust reposed in him as

such, and obey all lawful orders of the Probate or other court,

touching the guardianship of the estate committed to him.

12. The bond so taken shall be recorded in the Court of

Probate ; and any person injured by a breach of the condition

thereof, may prosecute a suit thereon, as in other actions under

the Code of Civil Procedure.

13. When the same person is appointed guardian to two or

more minors, possessed of one estate in common, the Probate

Court may take one bond only in such case, upon which each

of the minors may have a separate action.

14. Every guardian, within three months after his appoint

ment, shall exhibit an account, upon oath, of the estate of his

ward, to the Judge of Probate, but such time may be extended

by the Judge of Probate, on good cause shown, not exceeding

six months.

15. In cases of default to exhibit the return reqnired by the

last section, the Judge of Probate must issue an order requir

ing the guardian to tile such return forthwith, or to show cause

why an attachment should not issue against him. If, after due

service of the order, the guardian does not, on the return day

of the order, file such return, or obtain further time to file the

same, the Judge of Probate shall issue an attachment against

him, and commit him to the common jail of the county, till

he files such return.

16. Whenever further property of any kind, not included

in any previous return, comes to the hands or knowledge of

any guardian, he must cause the same to be returned ae directed

in section fourteen, within three months after the possession or

discovery thereof ; and ths making of such return of new

assets, from time to time, may be enforced in the same manner

as prescribed in the last section.

17. Every guardian shall annually exhibit his account in the

Court of Probate as hereinafter prescribed.

18. Every guardian 6hall renew his bond in the Court of

Probate every three years, during the continuance of the guar

dianship.
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19. The Judge of Probate shall issue a citation against every Guardian fail-

guardian failing to renew his bond, as directed in the last sec- ^.fgg8™°ew-

tion, requiring such guardian to renew his bond within twenty 201, s. 19'.

days after service of the citation ; and on return of the citation i869-*ro, 0, i«

duly served, and failure of the guardian to comply therewith

the Court of Probate shall remove him and appoint a successor :

Provided, that the Judge of Probate of Hertford county, in

lieu of private citation to guardians who fail to renew their

bonds as directed in section eighteen of this chapter may give

forty days' public notice at the court-house and three other

public places in each township in the county, and if any guar

dian shall fail to renew his bond in that time, unless prevented

by sickness, the Court of Probate shall remove him and appoint

a successor.

20. The Courts of Probate shall have power, on information p r and

or complaint made, at all times to remove guardians and 3p- duty of Pro-

point successors, to make and establish rules for the better h&}e Court?

ordering, managing and securing infant's estates, and for the abusing thoir

better education and maintenance of wards ; and it shall be J™9,1'^1®6^

their duty to do so in the following cases : ' '

(1.) where the guardian wastes or converts the money or

estate of the ward to his own use.

(2.) Where the guardian in any manner mismanages the

estate.

(3.) Where the guardian is about or intends to marry any

ward in disparagement.

(4.) Where the guardian neglects to educate or maintain the

ward in a manner suitable to his or her degree.

(5.) Where the guardian is legally disqualified to act as a e c p g 4sr

person would be to be appointed administrator under the chap

ter concerning executors and administrators, section four.

(6.) Where the guardian or his sureties are likely to become

insolvent or non-residents of the State.

21. Whenever any guardian is removed, and no person is Aotion to bo

appointed to succeed in the guardianship, the Judge of Probate brought by

shall certify the name of such guardian and his sureties to the ^honSses-

Solicitor of the judicial district, who shall forthwith institute '9, c. 201, s. 21.

an action on the bond of the guardian in the Superior Court,

for securing the estate of the ward.

22. The Judge of the Superior Court, before whom such Receiver to be

action is brought, shall have power to appoint some discreet aPJ)ointcA>

•iii • e IF 1, . . when.—1868-

person as a receiver to take possession of the ward s estate, to '9, 0.201,8.22.

collect all moneys due to him, to secure, loan, invest or apply

the same for the benefit and advantage of the ward, under the

direction and subject to such rules and orders in every respect

as the said Judge may from time to time make in regard thereto ;

and the accounts of such receiver shall be returned, audited

and settled as the judge may direct. The receiver shall be

allowed such amounts for his time, trouble and responsibility

as seem to the Judge reasonable and proper ; and such receiv

ership may be continued until a suitable person can be pro

cured to take the guardianship.
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Compensation 23. The Solicitor shall prosecute the action directed to be

lslil-^ci'aoT brought in section twenty-one, and take all necessary orders

a. 28. ' therein, and for his services shall be allowed such reasonable

compensation as may be just.

Property, how 24. When another guardian is appointed, he may apply by

recover —°m motion, on notice, to the Superior Court for an order upon the

is68-'9, «. 201, receiver to pay over all the money, estate and effects of the

s. 24. ward ; and if no such guardian is appointed, then the ward, on

coming of age, or in case of his death, his executor, adminis

trator or collector shall have the like remedy against the

receiver.

take"charte of ^- Every guardian shall take possession, for the use of the

ward's estate, ward, of all his estate and may bring all necessary actionB

-«c. therefor.

.Sale of perish- 26. Every guardian shall sell, by order of the Court of Pro-

—i868r°9Perty' bate, all such goods and chattels of his ward as may be liable

201, s. 2«! ' to perish or be the worse for keeping. Every such order shall

be entered in the order record of the court of Probate, and

must contain a descriptive list of the property to be sold, with

the terms of sale.

Saiesandrent- 27. All sales and rentings shall be made and conducted by

ings, how guardians in the same manner, upon like terms and notice, and

'9, c. 2oi,».27. under the same rules and regulations and the same penalties as

prescribed for sales made by executors, administrators and

collectors.

Guardian may 28. The guardian may lease the lands of an infant for a term

llfss '9Whe2o7 not exceeding the end of the current year in which the infant

s. 28! ' °' ' shall come of age, or die in non-age. But no guardian, without

leave of the Court of Probate, shall lease any land of his ward

without impeachment of waste, or for a term of more than

three years, unless at a rent not less than three per centum on

assessed taxable value of the land.

Compound in- 29. When the profits of any ward's estate is more than suf-

•a'aaoi1!6!^. ficient to maintain and educate him the guardian shall lend the

surplus upon bond with sufficient security, to be repaid with

interest annually, and all the bonds, notes or other obligations

which he shall take as guardian, shall bear compound interest,

for which he must account, and he may assign the same to the

ward on settlement with him.

Liability of 30. Every guardian shall diligently endeavor to collect, by

™ardian for an lawful means, all bonds, notes, obligations or moneys due

'9, o. 201. s. so. his ward when any debtor or his sureties are likely to become

insolvent, on pain himself of being liable for the same.

How guardian 31. Guardians, trustees and others acting in a fiduciary ca-

—ibYo-^T'c- P^'ty j having surplus funds of their wards and cestui que trusts

i97,s. i.' ' to loan, may invest in United States bonds, or any securities

whereof the United States are responsible, now or hereafter to

be issued, and in all settlements by guardians, trustees and

others, acting in a fiduciary capacity, such bonds or other secu

rity of the United States shall be deemed cash, including the

premium, if any paid for such bonds or other securities, and
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may be paid as such by the transfer thereof to the persons

entitled.

32. If any guardian suffer his ward's lands to lapse or be- Guardian lia-

come forfeited or be sold for non-payment of taxes or other forfeited'for

dues, he shall be liable to answer for the full value thereof to taxes.—ma

ins ward. '9,0.201,8.82.

33. In case the land cannot be rented for enongh to pay the when guardi-

taxes and other dues thereof, and there is not money sufficient tknbof7—6i86&-

for that purpose, the guardian, with the consent of the Court '«, e. sdi, a. 88.

of Probate, may annually dispose of, or use eo much of the

light wood, and box or rent so many pine trees, or sell so much

of the timber on the same, as may raise enough to pay the

taxes and other dues thereon and no more.

34. All plate shall be preserved and delivered to the ward at Plate to be

age, in kind, according to weight and quantity. o.°ioi~af^'9*

35. Where any ward residing in another State is entitled to Foreign guar-

any personal estate in this State, or personal property substi- ^'ard'Smtate0

tutea for realty by decree of Court, or to any nrioney arising romovod.how.

from the sale of real estate, whether the same be in the hands ^J8^8"^' c'

of any guardian residing in this State, or of any executor, ad

ministrator or other person holding for the ward, or if the 6ame

(not being adversely held and claimed) be not in the lawful

possession or control of any person, the guardian of the ward,

duly appointed at the place where such ward resides, may ap

ply to have such estate removed to the residence of the ward

by petition filed in the Superior Court of the county in which

the property or some portion thereof is situated.

36. The petitioner must show to the court a copy of his Whatpetition-

appointment as guardian and bond duly authenticated, and ^j™g8s.t,98how-

must prove to the Court that the bond is sufficient as well in 201, s. 36.'

the ability of the sureties as in the sum mentioned therein, to

secure all the estate of the ward wherever situated.

37. Any person may be made a party defendant to the pro- Who may be

ceeding who is specified in section sixty-one of the Code of j^11^"18^

Civil Procedure. a. 37.

38. The petition shall be proceeded on as prescribed in other power of court

cases of special proceedings, and every necessary decree made, ^J868"!?' c'

to the end that the guardian may obtain possession of all the ' s" "

estate of the ward in case the judge shall order such removal.

39. On application of the guardian by petition, verified upon Estates of

oath, to the Superior Court, showing that the interest of the ward sold,

ward would be materially promoted by the sale of any part of T9 ^joi1 a! 39.

his estate, real or personal, the proceeding shall be conducted

as in other cases of special preceedings ; and the truth of the

matter alleged in the petition being ascertained by satisfactory

proof, a decree may thereupon be made that a sale be had by

such person, in such way and on such terms as may be most

advantageous to the interest of the ward ;*but no 6ale shall be

made until ordered by the Judge of the Court, nor shall the

same be valid, nor any conveyance of title made, unless con- ,

firmed and directed by the Judge, and the proceeds of the sale
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shall be exclusively applied and secured to such purposes and

on such trusts as the Judge shall specify.

Property sub- 40. Whenever, in consequence of any sale under the pre-

that soid0its ceding section, tbe real or personal property of the ward is

effect—1868- saved from demands to which in the first instance it may be

'»,o 2oi,b.40. ]ia}}iej the gnai decree shall declare and set apart a portion of

the personal or real estate thus saved, of value equal to the real

and personal estate sold, as property exchanged for that sold ;

and in all such cases of sale, whereby real is substituted by

personal, or personal by real property, the beneficial interest

in the property acquired shall be enjoyed, alienated, devised or

bequeathed, and shall descend and be distributed, as by law the

property sold might and would have been, had it not been sold,

until it be re-converted from the character thus impressed upon

it by some act of the owner, and restored to its character proper.

when ward 41. When a guardian has notice of a debt or demand against

indebted, bow the estate of his ward, he may apply by petition, setting forth

—1868-^, e. ' the facts to the Court of Probate wherein the guardianship

201, b. 41. wa8 granted, for an order to 6ell so much of the personal or

real estate as may be sufficient to discharge such debt or de

mand ; and the order of the court shall particularly specify

what property is to be sold and the terms of sale ; but no real

estate shall be sold under this se.tion, in any case, without the

revision and confirmation of the order therefor by the Judge

of the Superior Court.

Proceeds to be 42. The proceeds of sale under the last section shall be con-

—1868% hc.W' sidered as assets in the hands of the guardian for the benefit

sol, s. 42'. of the creditors, in like manner as assets in the hands of a per

sonal representative; and the same proceedings may be had

against the guardian with respect to such assets as might be

taken against an executor, administrator or collector in similar

cases.

Sureties of 43. Any surety of a guardian, who is in danger of sustain-

Sugttofiou *n£ ^08S ky I"8 suretyship, may file his complaint in the Court

how relieved.' of Probate where the guardianship was granted, setting forth

aoi8B&43 °' *ne circumstances of his case and demanding relief; and

thereupon the guardian shall be required to answer the com

plaint within twenty days after service of the summons. If,

upon the hearing, the Judge of Probate deem the surety enti

tled to relief, the same may be granted by compelling the

guardian to give a new bond, or to indemnify the surety against

apprehended loss, or by the removal of the guardian from his

trust ; and in case the guardian fail to give a new bond or secu

rity to indemnify, when required to do so within reasonable

time, the Judge of Probate must enter a peremptory order for

his removal, and his authority as guardian shall thereupon cease.

interlocutory 44. In all cases where the letters of a guardian are revoked,

order pending the Judge of Probate may from time to time, pending any

i868™9V,Cc.8"20ij controversy in respect to such removal, make such interlocu-

»• **• tory orders and decrees as will tend to the better securing the
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•estate of the ward, or other party seeking relief by such revo

cation.

45. Any guardian, wishing to resign his trust, may apply in Guardian may

writing to the Court of Probate, setting forth the cireum- I!^'..^^'

stances of his case. If, at the time of making the application, 201, a. a.

he also exhibits his final account for settlement, and if the

Judge of Probate is satisfied that the guardian has been faith

ful and has truly accounted, and if a competent person ean be

proenred to succeed in the guardianship, the Judge of Probate

may accept the resignation of the guardian and dischargo him

from the trust But the guardian so discharged and his sure

ties are still liable in relation to all matters connected with the

trust before the resignation.

46. The grand j ury of every county is charged with, and Pnty ofgrma

shall present to the Superior Court the names of all orphan phan"—°iis-

children that have no guardians, or are not bound out to some 9,0.201,8. 46.

trade or employment. They shall further enquire of all abuses,

mismanagement and neglect of 6uch guardians as are appointed

by the Court of Probate. The Judge of Probate shall, at each

regular term of the Superior Court, lay before the grand jury

a Est of all the guardians aeting in his connty or appointed by

him.

47. Whenever an orphan, having any estate, is presented by Estate of or-

a grand jury, for whom no suitable person will become guardi- guardiamtiw

an, the Judge of Probate must give notice thereof forthwith to sooured.-iscs-

the solicitor of the State for the judicial district, who shall ap- '9.c-201>»-47-

ply in behalf of the orphan to the Judge of the Superior Court

of the county where such presentment was made, to the end

that the estate of such orphan may be secured and managed a6

directed in section twenty-two of this chapter.

48. All fees and costs of the Court of Probate for issuing Fees and «osu

orders, citations, summons or other process against guardians 'oasesTby1

for their supposed defaults, shall be paid by the party found ia whom paid.—

default. fl.T9,°-201'

49. Every guardian may charge in his annual account all Guardians ai-

reasonable disbursements and expenses ; and if it appear that buTseu^nte. -

he hath really and honafide disbursed more in one year than 1868 '9, c. 201,

the profits of the ward's estate, for his education and mainte- "' *9'

nance, the guardian shall be allowed and paid for the 6ame out

of the profits of the estate in any other year; but 6uch dis

bursements must, in all cases, be suitable to the degree and cir

cumstances of the estate of the ward.

50. The Court of Probate shall allow commissions to the Commissions

guardian for his time and trouble in the management of the _i868-°9We'i'

ward's estate, in the same manner and under the same rules 201, a. so.'

and restrictions as allowances are made to executors, adminis

trators and collectors.

51. If any Judge of Probate shall commit an infant's estate Liability of

to the charge or guardianship of any person without taking judges of pro-

j j cc • x -i jT ii_ j- x 1 t- i Date. Security.

good and sufficient security tor the same as directed by Jaw, i868-'9,

£nch Judge of Probate shall be liable, on his official bond as 201- ■• 5L

i'.
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Liability for

Punishment

on oonviction

of infamous

crime, &c.

s. 54.

Annual oe

counts.—C

P., 8. 47S.

C.

Clerk of the Superior Court, at the suit of the party aggreived,

for all loss and damages sustained for the want of such security

being taken ; but if the sureties were good at the time of their

being accepted, the Probate Judge shall not be liable.

52. If any Judge of Probate shall wilfully or negligently,.

otS»d'i'"11'1' c'°> or om'f t0 do, any other act prohibited, or other duty im-

20i,e.52.' posed on him by law, by which act or omission the estate of

any ward suffers damage, he shall be liable therefor as in the

preceding section directed.

53. Upon the conviction of any Judge of Probate of an infa

mous crime, of corruption and malpractice in office, he shall

be removed from office, and he shall be disqualified from hold-

i3f.8-'9,o. 201, jng or enjoying any office of honor, trust or profit under this

8- 53- State.

Guardians 54. All guardians heretofore appointed by the late County

pointed.— ap" or Superior Courts, or Courts of Equity, and now acting shall

iS68-'9, o. 201, be deemed and taken as fully within the provisions of this

chapter, as if they were or had been appointed by the Courts

of Probate.

55. Every guardian shall, within twelve months from the

date of his qualification or appointment, and annually, so long

as any of the estate remains in his control, file, in the office

of the Judge of Probate, an inventory and account, under

oath, of the amount of property received by him, or invested

by him, and the manner and nature of such investment, and

his receipts and disbursements for the past year in the form of

debit and credit. He must produce vouchers for all pay

ments. The Judge of Probate may examine on oath, such

accounting party, or any other person, concerning the re

ceipts, disbursements or any other matter relating to the

estate ; and having carefully revised and audited such account,

if he approve the same, he must endorse his approval thereon,

which shall be deemed prima facte evidence of correctness.

56. If any guardian omits to account, a6 directed in the pre

ceding section, or renders an insufficient and unsatisfactory

account, the Probate Judge shall forthwith order such guardian

to render a full and satisfactory account, as required by law,

within twenty days after service of the order. Upon return

of tho order, duly served, if such guardian fail to appear or re

fuse to exhibit such account, the Judge of Probate may issue

an attachment against him for a contempt and eommit him till

he exhibit such account, and may likewise remove him from

office.

57. Vouchers are presumptive evidence of disbursement,

without other proof, unless impeached. If lost, the accounting

party must, if required, make oath to that fact, setting fortb

the manner of loss, and state the contents and purport of the

voucher.

58. A guardian may be required to file such account at any

count"at 'close time after six months from the ward's coming of full age, or

of guardian- the cessation of the guardianship ; but such, aceount may be

Failure to »c-

count.—0. C

P., 8.479.

Vouchers.—C

O. P., 8. 480.

s. 481.

When guardi

an to fllo ac-
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filed voluntarily at any time ; and, whether the accounting be

voluntary or compulsory, it shall be audited and recorded by

the Judge of Probate.

59. On application to any Judge of Probate for the custody Proceedings

and guardianship of any infant, it is the duty of such Judge £"r g^^fan°-n

of Probate to inform himself of the circumstances of the case ship.—c. c.

on the oath of the applicant or of any other person ; and if P-' a- 4T4,

none of the relatives of the infant are present at such applica

tion, the Probate Judge must assign, or, for any other good

cause, he may assign a day for the hearing ; and he shall there

upon direct notice thereof to be given to such of the relatives

and to such other persons, if any, as he may deem it proper to

notify. On the hearing, he shall ascertain, on oath, the amount

of the property, real and personal, of the infant, and the value

of the rents and profits of the real estate ; and he may grant

or refuse the application, or commit the guardianship to some

other person, as he may think best for the interest of the infant.

60. The Judge of Probate must issue to every guardian ap- Letters of ap

pointed by him a letter of appointment, which shall be signed R^ctpwj^j

by him and sealed with the seal of his office.

61. All executors, administrators, guardians and other per- who author-

sons acting in a fiduciary capacity, are hereby empowered to Slttiements.-

make such settlement of claims due by their intectates or wards, 1868, e. 58, s. l.

or cestui que trusts, or of claims which may be due the said

executors, and administrators, and others as aforesaid, growing

out of the transactions completed before the 15th day of May,

Anno Domini, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-five, as

may be equitable and just upon the conditions hereinafter

provided.

62. The several Courts of Probate of this State shall have Power of

power, with the consent of both parties, to be entered on their {^"^to'a&'i-

proceedings, to arbitrate between a claimant and an executor, trate.—1868, c.

administrator, guardian, trustee, or other person acting in a 53' B- 2-

fiduciary capacity, or between an executor, administrator, guar

dian, or other person as aforesaid, and a person against whom

they may have a claim or claims, or the subject matter may be Subject matter

referred to two or more disinterested persons at the discretion ^f^y^n

of the Court.

63. In every case where an award shall have been made, the Award shall

same Bhall be recorded and shall have the validity of a judg- i8y8eec°5^e'Bl'7

irient of court, and shall be a lawful voucher in all respects

whatever, in the settlement of the accounts of guardians, trus

tees and executors and administrators, or of other persons

which said accounts are required by law to be recorded.

64. No award made by or under an order of a Court of Notice of

Probate and returned to court, shall be confirmed until after a?^ l°^

notice of the award shall have been given to the parties to the foVthc refer^

reference or their representatives, and any party may file ex- enc£ brfo.re

.. i * .ial j j confirmation.

ceptions or show cause against the award upon any ground on _i808, c. 58, s.

the face of it, or extrinsic thereto, and the court may confirm 4-
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or reject tho same and remand the case to the referees for a

new award, or appoint a new reference.

Courts of pro- 65. The Courts of Probate may make such rules respectin

rntaB^868 e tue notice to be given in case of awards and exceptions, an

c. 58, e. 5. showing cause and a hearing in the premises as they may deem

reasonable.

CHAPTER 54

HABEAS CORPUS.

10.

11.

is.

Sbotiow

1. In what oases application may be

made.

2. When the application may be de

nied.

8. By whom application may be made.

4. Mode of making the application.

5. What application must contain.

6. When the writ must be granted.

7. Defect of form.

8. When the writ sufficient.

9. Penalty for refusing to grant the

writ.

Writ may issue without application,

when.

Bcturn, what to contain.

Notice to parties interested.

13. Notice to district solicitor.

14. Production of the body.

15. Attachment on failure to obey the

writ.

16. Penalty for refusing attachment

17. Where sheriff fails to return.

18. Precept to bring up party dctainod.

19. Penalty for refusing to grant pre

cept.

20. Penalty for conniving, <fec, at an

insufficient return, <fec.

21. Power of the county.

22. Proceedings on return of the writ.

28. Party to be discharged, when.

24. Party to be remanded, when.

25. Party to be bailed or remanded,

when.

Seotiow

26. Proceedings in case of sickness of

party.

27. Penalty for disobedience to order of

discharge.

28. Officer not liable, civilly, for obe

dience.

29. Penalty for committing for same

cause.

30. Penalty for neglecting to obey the

writ or for refusing copy of pro

cess.

81. False return.

82. Penalty for concealing party.

33. Aiders and abettors.

84. Write returnable, when.

85. By whom Berved and manner of

service.

86. Persons committed for capital of

fences, when to be tried or dis

charged.

87. Subpoenas for witnesses.

88. Costs.

39. Custody and disposition of infants

in certain cases.

40. Habeas corpus ad testificandum.

41. Justices of the Peace and Judges of

Probate.

42. Application and what to contain.

48. Service of writ and by whom.

44. Fees and bond on service.

45. Duties of officers.

46. Prisoner to bo remandod.

in what cases 1- Every person imprisoned or restrained of his liberty

application within this State, for any criminal or supposed criminal matter,

—w6s-%q^' or on any pretence whatsoever, except in cases specified in the

U8, s. l. ' next section, may prosecute a writ of habeas corpus, according
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to the provisions of tills chapter, to inquire into the eause of

such imprisonment or restraint, and if illegal to be delivered

therefrom.

2. Application to prosecute the writ shall be denied in the When the ap-

following cases.: Eelenled -°y

(1.) Where the persons are committed or detained by virtue i868-'9, o. n«,

of process issued by a court of the United States, or a Judge "• 2-

thereof, in cases where such courts or judges have exclusive

jurisdiction under the laws of the United States, or shall have

acquired exclusive jurisdiction by the commencement of suits

in such courts ;

(2.) Where persons are committed or detained by virtue of

the final order, judgment or decree of a competent tribunal of

civil or criminal jurisdiction, or by virtue of an execution,

issued upon such final order, judgment or decree ;

(3.) Where any person has wilfully neglected, for the space

of two whole terms after his imprisonment, of the Superior

Court of the county in which he may be imprisoned, to apply

for the writ, such person shall not have a habeas corpus in va

cation time for his enlargement ;

(4.) Where no probahle ground for relief is shown in the By whom ap-

application. lenfd11—"*

8. Application for the writ may be made either by the party i86™V°o. n«,

for whose relief it is intended or by any person in his behalf. |js-

4. Application for the writ shall be made in writing, signed w the appu-

by the applicant : cation.—lees-

(1.) To any one of the Judges of the Supreme Court; '"'' '"'

(2.) To any one of the Superior Court Judges, either at term

time or in vacation.

6. The application must state in substance, as follows :

(1.) That the party, in whose behalf the writ is applied for, What appiica-

ifl imprisoned or restrained of his liberty, the place where, and tain.—lses^

the officer or person by whom he is imprisoned or restrained, «• us, »■ 6.

naming both parties, if their names are known, or describing

them if they are not known;

(2.) The cause or pretence of such imprisonment or restraint,

according to the knowledge or belief of the applicant ;

(3.) If the imprisonment is by virtue of any warrant or other

process, a copy thereof shall be annexed, or it shall be made to

appear that a copy thereof has been demanded and refused, or

that for some sufficient reason a demand of such copy could not

be made ;

(4.) If the imprisonment or restraint be alleged to be illegal,

the application must state in what the alleged illegality con

sists ; and that the legality of the imprisonment or restraint

has not been already adjudged, upon a prior writ of habeas

corpus, to the knowledge or belief of the applicant.

(5.) The facts set forth in the complaint must be verified by

the oath of the applicant, or by that of some other credible

witness, which oath may be administered by any person au

thorized by law to take affidavits.
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Whan the writ 6. Any court or judge empowered to grant the writ, to

ndU!!i8(;fr''9lt" wnom 8Ucn application may be presented, shall grant the writ

c! lie, bJ. 6. ' without delay, unless it appear from the application itself, or

from the documents annexed, that the person applying, or for

whose benefit it is intended, is, by the provisions of this chap

ter, prohibited from prosecuting the writ.

Defect ofform. ?• -^° wril °f habeas corpus shall be disobeyed on account of

—1868-'9, c. any defect of form.

Wi'enthe writ 8. It shall be sufficient :

sufficient.— (1.) If the person having the custody of the party impris-

r?6&"'9' °' 116' oned or restrained, be designated either by his name of office,

if he have any, or by his own name, or if both such names be

unknown or uncertain, he may be described by an assumed ap

pellation, and any one who may be served with the writ, shall

be deemed the person to whom it is directed, although it may

be directed to him by a wrong name, or description, or to

another person ;

(2.) It the person who is directed to be produced, be desig

nated by name, or if his name be uncertain or unknown, he

may be described by an assumed appellation, or in any other

way, so as to designate the person intended ;

Penalty for re- *. ^ any Judge authorized by the provisions of this chapter

fusai to grant to grant writs of habeas corpus, shall refuse to grant 6uch writ

i868-^9"cTii6 when legally applied for, every such Judge shall forfeit to the

s. 9- ' party aggrieved two thousand five hundred dollars.

Writ may is- ^' Whenever the Supreme or Superior Court, or any judge

sue wi h»ut of either, shall have evidence from any judicial proceeding

whlcn!--0n' before such court or judge, that any person within this State

lses-'t, c. tie, is illegally imprisoned or restrained of his liberty, it shall be

s- 10- the duty of said court or judge to issue a writ of habeas corpus

for his relief, although no application be made for such writ.

The return ^* '^'ne Per8on or officer on whom the writ is served, must

and what to make a return thereto in writing, and, except where such per-

?n l^"?;-" !85?" son shall be a sworn public officer, and shall make his return

in his official capacity, it must be verified by his oath. The

return must state plainly and unequivocally :

(1.) Whether he have or have not, the party in his custody

or under his power or restraint ;

(2.) If he have the party in his custody or power, or under

his restraint, the authority and the cause of such imprisonment

or restraint, setting forth the same at large ;

(3.) If the party be detained by virtue of any writ, warrant,

or other written authority, a copy thereof 6hall be annexed to

the return ; and the original shall be produced and exhibited

on the return of the writ to the court or judge, before whom

the same is returnable ;

(4.) If the person or officer upon whom such writ is served,

shall have had the party in his power or custody, or under his

restraint, at any time prior or subsequent to the date of the

writ, but has transferred such custody or restraint to another,

the return shall state particularly, to whom, at what time, for

what cause and by what authority, such transfer took place.
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12. When it appears from the return to the writ, that the Notice to par-

party named thsrein is in custody on any process, or by reason ^es irnte,res^od'

of any claim of right, under which any other person has an u«, s.'ia!0-

interest in continuing his imprisonment or restraint, no order wo-'i, c. 221,

shall be made for his discharge, until it shall appear that the "' '

Eerson fo interested, or his attorney, if he have one, shall

ave had reasonable notice of the time and place at which such

writ is returnable.

13. When it appears from the return that such party is de- Notice to Dis-

tained upon any criminal accusation, the court or judge may, ^*f.'s"licitor-

if he thinks proper, make no order for the discharge of such lie's. 13.'

party until sufficient notice of the time and place at which the

writ shall have been returned, or shall be made returnable, be

given to the District Solicitor of the county in which the per

son prosecuting the writ is detained.

14. If the writ require it, the officer or person, on whom the Production of

same has been served, shall also produce the body of the party io!ob,°„dy-T, ,.
• u- 4 J j- r m. tx. J fit. r -I 1868 '9, c. lie,

in his custody or power, according to the command 01 the writ, ». u.

except in the case of the sickness of such party, as hereinafter

provided.

15. If the person or officer, on whom any writ of habeas Attachment

carpus shall have been duly served, shall refuse or neglect to °{j/ailt'i]l0e^)t

obey the same, by producing the body of the party, named or —isgs-'9, c.

described therein, and by making a full and explicit return 116> 8-16-

thereto, within the time required, and no sufficient excuse be

shown, for such refusal or neglect, it shall be the duty of the

court or^'ndge, before whom the writ 6hall have been made

returnable, upon due proof of the service thereof, forthwith to

issue an attachment against such person or officer, directed to

the Sheriff of any county within this State, and commanding

him forthwith to apprehend such person or officer, and bring

him immediately before such court or judge, and on being so

brought, such person or officer shall be committed to close cus

tody, in the jail of the county where such court or judge may

be, without being allowed the liberties thereof, until such per

son or officer make return to such writ and comply with any

order that may be made by such court or judge in relation to

the party, for whose relief the writ shall have been issued.

16. If any judge shall wilfully refuse to grant the writ of f^J^E-

attachment as provided for in the preceding section, he shall mont.-mo-'i,

be liable to impeachment, and moreover shall forfeit to the °- wl» "■ 2-

party aggrieved twenty-five hundred dollars.

17. If a Sheriff shall have neglected to return the writ, agree- Where a 8her-

ably to the command thereof, the attachment against him may Jurn!-i868-<'»,

be directed to the Coroner or to any other person to be desig- c. 216,8. le.

nated therein, who shall have power to execute the same, and

such Sheriff, upon being brought up, may be committed to the

jail of any county other than nis own.

18. The court or judge, by whom any such attachment may brirTu' toart

be issued, may also at the same time, or afterwards, direct a detained.—

precept to any sheriff, coroner, or other person to be designated 18«b-'», 0. lis,

therein, commanding him to bring forthwith, before such court "'
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or judge, the party, wherever to be found, for whose benefit

the writ of habeas corpus shall have been granted.

Penalty for re- 19. If any judge snail refuse to grant the precept provided

thTprecopt!^ for in section eighteen of this chapter, he shall be liable to im-

mo-'vi, o. peachment, and moreover shall forfeit to the party aggrieved

22i> s. 8. twenty-five hundred dollars.

Penalty for 20. If any judge shall grant the attachment provided for in

Ac^aVany section fifteen of this chapter, or the precept provided for in

insufficient re section eighteen of the same, and shall give the officer or other

mol'f'c'ial Person charged with the execution of the same verbal or writ-

s.4. ' ten instructions not to execute the same, or to make any

evasive or insufficient return, or any return other than that

provided by law ; or shall connive at the failing to make any

return or any evasive or insufficient return, or any return other

than that provided by law, he shall be liable to impeachment,

and moreover shall forfeit to the party aggrieved, twenty-five

hundred dollars.

Power of the 21. In the execution of any attachment, precept or writ,

^"ofi!^8,,6.8 under sections fifteen, sixteen and seventeen, the sheriff, coro-

18.' ner, or other person, to whom it may bo directed, may call to

his aid the power of the county, as in other cases.

Proceedings 22. The court or judge before whom the party i6 brought

onhlfwrit!— on a w"t °f ^iaoea^ corpus, shall, immediately after the return

1868'9, c. ii6, thereof, examine into the facts contained in such return, and

"• 19- into the cause of the confinement or restraint of such party,

whether the same shall have been upon commitment for any

criminal or supposed criminal matter or not ; and i£ issue be

taken upon the material facts in the return, or other facts are

alleged to show that the imprisonment or detention is illegal,

or that the party imprisoned is entitled to his discharge, the

court or judge shall proceed, in a summary way, to hear the

allegations and proofs on both sides, and to do what to justice

shall appertain in delivering, bailing or remanding such party.

Party to be 23. If no legal cause be shown for such imprisonment or re-

when"-i868- strain t, or for the continuance thereof, the court or judge shall

'9, c. lie, s. 20. discharge the party from the custody or restraint under which

he is held. But if it appear on the return to the writ, that

the party is in custody by virtue of civil process from any

court legally constituted, or issued by any officer in the course

of judicial proceedings before him, authorized by law, such

party can be discharged only in one of the following cases :

(1.) Where the jurisdiction of such court or officer has been

exceeded, either as to matter, place, sum or person ;

(2.) Where, though the original imprisonment was lawful,

yet by some act, omission or event, which has taken place after

wards, the party has become entitled to be discharged ;

(3.) Where the process is defective in some matter of Bub-

stance required by law, rendering such process void ;

(4.) Where the process, though in proper form, has been

issued in a case not allowed by law ;

(5.) Where the person, having the custody of the party
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under such process, is not the person empowered by law to de

tain him ;

(6.) Where the process is not authorized by any judgment,

order or decree by any court, nor by any provision of law.

24. It shall be the duty of the court or judge foofchwith to Party to be re-

remand the party, if it appear that he is detained in custody, "hen —lses-

either, '9,c. ii6,s.

(1.) By virtue of process issued by any court or judge of the 21-

United States, in a case where such court or judge has exclu

sive jurisdiction ;

(2.) By virtue of the final judgment or decree of any com

petent court of civil or criminal jurisdiction, or of any execu

tion issued upon 6nch judgment or decree ;

(3.) For any contempt specially and plainly charged in the

commitment by some court, officer, or body, having authority

to commit for the contempt so charged ;

(4.) That the time during which such party may be legally

detained has not expired.

25. If it appear that the party has been legally committed Party to be

for any criminal ofience, or if it appear by the testimony offered nmndedr rc"

with the return of the writ, or upon the hearing thereof, that when.—lses-

the party is guilty of such an offence, although the commit- ^ c- U6' *•

inent be irregular, the court or judge shall proceed to let such

party to bail, if the case be bailable and gcod bail offered ; if

not, the court or judge shall forthwith remand such party to

the custody, or place him under the restraint from which he

was taken : Provided, the person or officer, under whose cus

tody or restraint he was, be legally entitled thereto ; if not so

entitled, the court or judge shall commit such party to the

custody of the officer or person legally entitled thereto.

26. ^Whenever, from the sickness or infirmity of the person proceedings in

directed to be produced by a writ of habeas corpus, such per- caso °f aick-

son cannot, without danger, be brought before the court or party.—1868-

judge, where the writ is made returnable, the party in whose 9> o.ii8,».

custody he is, may state the fact in his return to the writ ; and 8-

if the court or judge be satisfied of the truth of the allegation

and the return be otherwise sufficient, the court or judge shall

proceed to decide on such return, and to dispose of the matter

in the same manner as if the body had been produced.

27. Obedience to a judgment, or order, for the discharge of Penalty for

a prisoner or person restrained of his liberty, pursuant to the border*ofdL-

provisions of this chapter, may be enforced by the court or charge.—1868

judge, by attachment, in the same manner and with the same ^9> °- 116> B-

effect as for a neglect to make return to a writ of habeas corpus :

and the person found guilty of such disobedience shall forfeit

to the party aggrieved two thousand five hundred dollars, be

sides any special damages]wliich such party may have sustained.

28. No officer or other person, shall be liable to any civil bif°cwu?y for

action for obeying such judgment or order of discharge. obedience.—

29. No person who has been set at large upon any writ of g8^"'9' °" 116'

habeas corpus shall be again imprisoned or detained for the same Penalty for
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committing cause by any person whatsoever, other than by the legal order or

causc.'--i66s- process of the court wherein he shall be bound by recognizance

'9, c. lie, e. to appear, or of any other court having jurisdiction in the

26' case under the penalty of two thousand five hundred dollars to

the party, aggrieved thereby. And every officer, or other per

son, who shall knowingly offend against the provisions of this

section, shall be deemed also guilty of a misdemeanor.

Penalty for 30. If any person, to whom a writ oihabeas corpus is directed,

neglecting to Bi)au neglect or refuse to make due return thereto, or to bring the

or Zr refusing body of the party detained, according to the command of the

copy of'pr?- writ without delay ; or shall not, within six hours after demand

c. ii«7b. 37."' made therefor, deliver a copy of the commitment or cause of

detainer, such person shall, upon conviction by indictment, be

fined one thousand dollars, or imprisoned not exceeding twelve

months, and if such person be an officer, shall moreover, be

removed from office.

False return. 31. Evory person making a falee return to a writ of habeas

—i8os-'9, c. corpus, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.

Penalty lor 32. Any one having in his custody, or under his power, any

concealing party, who, by the provisions of this chapter, would be enti-

^"cfiio, b. 29. t'ed to a writ of habeas corpus, or for whose relief such writ

shall have been issued, who shall, with iutent to elude the ser

vice of such writ or to avoid the effect thereof, transfer the

party to the custody, or put him under the power or control

of another, or shall conceal or change the place of his confine

ment, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.

Aiders and 33. Every person who shall knowingly aid or abet in the

?oait?.f*'—,,. violation of the last section, shall be deemed guilty of a mia-
looo- J. c. 116, , ° •*

s. so. demeanor.

Writs return- 34. Writs of habeas corpus maybe made returnable at a

able, when.— certain time, or forthwith, as the case may require. If the

s. si" 'J0' * "' writ be returnable at a certain time, such return shall be made

and the party shall be produced at the time and place specified

therein.

By whom 35. The w*rit of habeas corpus may be served by any quali-

sorved and fied elector of this State, thereto authorized by the court or

"erviceT—1868 judge allowing the same. It may be served by delivering the

-'9, 0.116, s.32 writ, or a copy thereof, to the person to whom it is directed ;

or, if such person cannot be found, by leaving it, or a copy, at

the jail, or other place in which the party, for whose relief it

is intended, is confined, with some under officer, or other per

son of proper age ; or, if none such can be found, or if the

person attempting to serve the writ be refused admittance, by

affixing a copy thereof in some conspicuous place on the out

side, cither of the dwelling house of the party to whom the

writ is directed, or of the place where the party is confined for

whose relief it is sued out.

Persons com- 36. When any person, who has been committed for treason

mittedforcap- or felony, plainly and specially expressed in the warrant of
ital offences, .'' r. J ,. r •■' r „ i_ i u ..

waen to be commitment, upon his prayer in open Court to be brought to

tried or dis- his trial, shall not be indicted some time in the next term of
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the Superior Court ensuing such commitment, the judge of charged.—

the court, upon notice in open court, on the last day ot the B g^y' c"116'

term, shall set at liberty 6iich prisoner upon bail, unless it ap

pear on oath that the witnesses for the State could not be pro

duced at the 6ame term ; and if such prisoner, upon his prayer

as aforesaid, 6hall not be indicted and tried at the, second term

of the court, he shall be discharged from his imprisonment.

37. Any party to a proceeding on a writ of habeas corpus Subpceuas for

may procure the attendance of witnesses at the heating, by r^?e,^ses'T;„

l 1 • ii i Tin n • r~\ 1 louo- y, c, I In,

subpeena, to be issued by the clerk ot any buperior Court, under s 34.

the same rules, regulations and penalties prescribed by law in

other cases.

3S. The costs on a writ of habeas corpus may be awarded at Costs.—is«s-

the discretion of the court or judge who shall hear the same ; '*> c- U8> "• 85-

and he may direct what officer shall tax such costs ; and execu

tion may issue therefor as in other cases.

39. When a contest shall arise on a writ of habeas corpus Custody and

between any husband and wife, who are living in a state of infants * i iTce r-

separation, without being divorced, in respect of the custody tain cases.—

of their children, the court or judge, on the return of such g8gg*'a' e' 116'

writ, may award the charge or custody of the child or children, i^s-'d <•. 55.

so brought before it, either to the husband or to the wife, for

such time, under such regulations and restrictions and with

such provisions and directions as will, in the opinion of such

court or judge, best promote the interest and welfare of the

children. At any time after the making of such orders the

court or judge may, on good cause shown, annul, vary or modify

the same.

40. Every Court of record shall have power, upon the appli- iiahea* co>p-<#

cation of any party to any suit or proceeding, civil or criminal, ftf fi^f^s "9

pending in such court, to issue a writ of habeas corpus, for the c. lis, s. 37.

purpose of bringing before the said court any prisoner, who

may be detained in any jail or prison within the State, for any

cause, except such prisoner be under sentence for a felony, to

be examined as a witness in such suit or proceeding, in behalf

of the party making the application.

41. Such wrrit of habeas corpus may be issued by any Justice Justices of the

of the Peace or Judge of Probate upon application as provided P'j»ceand

in the last section, to bring any person confined in the jail or bate*—isGs-r"j,

prison of the same county where such Justice or Judge of Pro- c- HM- 3S-

bate may reside, to be examined as a witness before such Justice

or Judge of Probate. And in cases where the testimony ot

any prisoner is needed in a proceeding before a Justice of the

Peace, or a Judge of Probate, and such person be confined in

a county in which such Justice or Judge of Probate does not

reside, application for a habeas corpus to testify may be made

to the Judge of the district in which the county is located.

42. The application for the writ shall be made by the party Application

to the suit or proceeding^ in which the writ is required, or by |)01n\atoaii8)fi8

his agent or attorney. It must be verified by the applicant, -'9, 0. lie, s.

and shall state: **■

30
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(1.) The title and nature of the suit or proceeding in regard

to which the testimony of such prisoner is desired ;

(2.) That the testimony of snch prisoner is material and

necessary to snch party on the trial or hearing of such suit

or proceeding, as he is advised by counsel and verily believes.

Service of writ 43. The writ of habeas corpus to testify shall be served by

—lse^'s^oT' t'ie same person, and in like manner in all respects, and en-

116, a. 4o! forced by the court or officer issning the same as prescribed in

this chapter for the service and enforcement of the writ of ha

beas corims cum causa.

Fees and bond 44. The service of the writ shall not be complete, however,

is68-™c!'ii<s unless the applicant for the same shall tender to the person in

s.ti. ' whose custody the prisoner may be, if snch person be a sheriff,

coroner, constable or marshal, the fees and expenses allowed

by law for bringing snch prisoner, nor unless he shall also give

bond, with sufficient security, to 6uch sheriff, coroner, constable

or marshal, as the case may be, conditioned that .snch applicant

will pay the charges of carrying back such prisoner.

45. It shall 1x3 the duty of the officer to whom the writ is

delivered or upon whom it is served, whether such writ be

directed to him or not, upon payment or tender of the charges

allowed by law, and the delivery or tender of the bond herein

prescribed, to obey and return such writ according to the ex

igency thereof npon pain, on refusal or neglect, to forfeit to the

party, on whose application the same shall have been issued,

the sum of five hundred dollars.

Prisoner to be 46. After having testified, the prisoner shall be remanded to

i86s-"9 Vns *ne prison from which he was taken.

s. «.

Dutv of of

ficers.—186S-

'», c. 116,8.42,

Section 40. 68 N. C, 68.

CH APTEE 5 5.

HOMESTEADS AND PERSONAL PROPERTY EX

EMPTION.

Section

1. HoraoRtead, when and how exempt

ed.

Section

10. When persons die without having

2. Sheriff to summon appraisers.

8. Duty ofappraisers.

4. Appraisers to make return.

5. Levy to be made on excess.

6. Appraisers to elect.

7. Assessors to be appointed.

8. Assessors to set apart property.

9. Register to endorse, &c.

set apart homestead.

11. Petition to be filed, <fec.

12. Appraisal of personal property.

18. Return of same.

14. Who to be appraisers,

15. Tracts not contiguous included.

16. Costs, how charged.

17. liability of officer.

18. Liability of appraiser.
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Section

19. Liability for misdemeanor.

20. Judgment creditor dissatisfied.

21. Who disqualified to act as appraiser

22. "When exemption made or reallot-

ted.

38. Costs of reassessment, how paid.

24. How vacated. Proviso.

Section

25. Fees of appraisers, &c.

26. Not to sell reversionary interest.

Proviso.

27. Misdemeanor and penalty for sell

ing.

28. Forms.

1. Whenever the real estate of any resident of this State Homestead,

shall be levied on, by virtue of any execution or other final "ffhen "nd how

i • -i ii i » i jy i exempted.—

process obtained on any debt, such portion thereot as may be i868-'9, c. 187,

occupied by the owner as an actual homestead, and which he "• 1-

may then elect to regard as such, including the dwelling and

buildings thereon, shall be exempt from such levy, except under

an execution or other final process issued for the collection of a

debt contracted;

(1.) For purchase of said homestead ;

(2.) For such work and labor done for the owner of the home

stead as may constitute a laborer's lien ;

(3.) For such labor done on the premises as may constitute

a mechanic's lien ;

(4.) For taxes accruing on said homestead.

2. Before levying upon any homestead thus owned and occu- Sheriff to sum-

pied, the sheriff or other officer charged with such levy, shall ^1^6™ 9,

summon three discreet persons qualified to act as jurors, to o. 137, s. 2.

whom he shall administer the following oath : " I, A. B., do

solemnly swear (or affirm) that I have no interest, near or re

mote, in the homestead exemption of C. D., and that I will

faithfully perform the duties of appraiser (or assessor, as the

case may be,) in valuing and laying off the same. So help me

God."

3. The said appraisers shall thereupon proceed to value the Duty of ap-

horaestead, with its dwelling and buildings thereon, and lay off fg6^™c_x37

to said owner 6uch portion as he may select, or any agent, attor- s. 8.

ney, or other person in his behalf, not exceeding in value one

thousand dollars, and to fix and describe the same by metes and

bounds.

4. They shall then make and sign in the presence of the Appraisers to

officer a return of their proceedings, setting forth the property ™i868-m>"™.'

exempted, which shall be returned by the officer to the clerk w, s. 4.'

of the court for the county in which the homestead is situated

and filed with the judgment roll in the action, and a minute

of the same entered on the judgment docket.

5. The levy may be made upon the excess of the homestead, The levy to be

not laid off according to the provisions of this chapter, and the SoeM^-MW-

officer shall make substantially the following return upon the '9, 0. m, s. 5.

execution : " A. B., C. D., and E. F., summoned and qualified

as appraisers or assessors, (as the case may be,) who set off to

X. x., the homestead exempt by law. Levy made upon the

excess."

6. In case no election is made by the owner, his agent, or App/aiB,e„1],nt<i
» j -o ; eleot.—1868-9,

o. 187, ». 6.
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attorney, or any one acting in his behalf, of the homestead, to

be laid off as exempt, the appraisers shall make such election

for him, including always the dwelling and buildings nsed

therewith.

Assessors to 7. Whenever any resident of this State may desire to take

— isss^'c. ' the benefit of the homestead and personal property exemption

137, s. 7 . ' as guaranteed by article ten of the Constitution of this State,

such resident (or his agent or attorney.) shall apply to any jus

tice of the peace of the county in which he resides, and said

justice of tlie peace shall appoint as assessors, three disinter

ested person, qualified to act as jurors residing in said county,

who shall, on notice by order of said justice, meet at the ap

plicant's residence, and, after taking the oath prescribed in

section two of this chapter for appraisers before some officer

authorized to administer an oath, lay off and allot to the appli

cant a homestead with metes and bounds, according to the ap

plicant's direction, not to exceed one thousand dollars in value,

and make and sign a descriptive account of the same and re

turn it to the office of the register of deeds.

Assessors to 8. Said assessors shall set apart of the personal property of

crty.—is«s-'^ said applicant, to be by him selected, articles of personalty not

c. i'87, s. 8. exceeding in value the sum of five hundred dollars, and make

and sign a descriptive list thereof, and return the same to the

register of deeds.

KoL'istertoen- <j. It Puall bo the duty of the register of deeds to endorse

1868-%, c?'i37, on eat;h of said returns the date when received for reg-

s- 9. istration, and to cause the Bame to be registered without un

necessary delay. The said register shall receive for registering

the said retnrns the same fees that may be allowed him by law

for other similar or equivalent services, which fees shall be paid

by said resident applicant (or his agent or attorney) upon the

reception of said returns by the register.

When persons 10. If any person entitled to a homestead and personal

having set' property exemption, die without having had the same set apart,

apart home- his widow, if he leave one, then his child and children under the

^c^iw^io. a»e °f twenty-one years, if he leave such, may proceed to have

said homestead and personal property exemption laid off to

her, him or them, according to the provisions of sections seven

and eight of this chapter.

Petition to be n . When any person entitled to a homestead and personal

i368-'9,e.~i87, property exemption, shall iile his or her petition before a jus-

b. ii. tice of the peace to have the same laid off and set apart under

the provisions of sections seven, eight, nine and ten of this

chapter, the said justice shall make advertisement at the court

house door of the county in which the petition is filed, notify

ing all creditors of said applicant of the time and place when

and where the said petition will be heard ; and the same shall

not be heard nor any decree made in the cause in less than six

months nor more than twelve, from the day of making adver

tisement as above required.

Appraisal of 12. Whenever the personal property of any resident of this

personal prop- state shall be levied upon by virtue of any execution or other
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final process issued for the collection of any debt, and the owner crty.—1868-'9,

or any agent, or attorney .in his behalf, shall demand that the °- 137's- 12-

same, or any part thereof, shall be exempted from sale under

such execution, the sheriff or other officer making such levy,

shall summon three appraisers, as heretofore provided, who,

having been first duly 6worn, shall appraise and lay off to the

judgment debtor such articles of personal property as he, or

another in his behalf, select, to the value of five hundred dol

lars, which articles shall be exempt from said levy.

13. Return shall be made of such appraisal and setting off Kcturn of the

of personal property, in the same manner as is required in sec- ST"^"!"-1868^

tion four of this chapter upon the laying off of a homestead

exemption.

14. The persons summoned to appraise the personal prop- who to bo ap-

erty exemption shall take the same oath and be entitled to the praisers.—

same fees as the appraisers of the homestead, and when both gfj8" 9' c-l3'!'

exemptions are claimed by the judgment debtor, at the same

time, one board of appraisers shall lay off both and be entitled

to but one fee.

15. Different tracts or parcels of land not contiguous may be Tract* not

included in the same homestead, when a homestead of con- °?n^,u0u18oi""

. ii* /*i i ii i iin cliKioa.—lboo-

t.guons lands is not of the value ot one thousand dollars. '9, c.isr.s. is.

16. The costs and expenses of appraising and laying off the costs, how

homestead or personal property exemptions, when the same is f^Tg^-~1JW

made under execution, shall be charged and included in the 8. 16. ' °' '

officer's bill of fees upon such execution or other final process ;

and when made upon the petition of the owner they shall be

paid by such owner, and the latter costs shall be a lien on said

homestead.

17. Any officer making a levy, who shall refuse or neglect Liability of ap-

to 6ummon and qualify appraisers as heretofore provided for, ?,PcejgTls'i7~

or who shall fail to make due return of their proceedings, or ' "

who shall levy upon the homestead 6et off by said appraisers

or assessors, (as the case may be,) except as herein provided,

shall be liable to indictment for a misdemeanor, and he and his

sureties shall be liable to the owner of said homestead for all

costs and damages in a civil action.

18. Any officer or appraiser or assessor, (as the case may be,) Liability of

who shall wilfully or corruptly conspire with any judgment F""8^'-"^8^"

debtor, or other appraiser or assessor, (as the case may be,) to

undervalue the homestead or personal property exemption of

such debtor, or shall assign false metes and bounds, or make or

procure to be made a false and fraudulent return thereof, shall

be liable to indictment for a misdemeanor, and shall be answer

able to the judgment creditor for all costs and damages in a

civil action.

19. Any officer or appraiser or assessor who shall wilfully or Ljat>iefor

corruptly conspire with any judgment creditor, or other ap- miademeanor.

praiser or assessor, to overvalue the homestead or personal i^78sS"ia' °'

property exemption of any debtor or applicant, or shall assign

false metes and boundaries, or make, or procure to be made, false
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and fraudulent return- thereof, shall be liable to indictment for

a misdemeanor, and shall be answerable to the party injured,

for all costs and damages in a civil action.

Judgment 20. If the judgment creditor for whom the levy is made, or

satisfied —*~ judgment debtor or person entitled to homestead exemption,

i868-'9, c. 187, shall be dissatisfied with the valuation and allotment of theap-

s- 20, praisers or assessors, (as the case may be,) he may, within ten

days thereafter, or any other judgment creditor within six

months, and before sale under execution of the excess, notify

the clerk of the township thereof and file with him a transcript

of the return of the appraisers or assessors, (as the case may

be,) and thereupon the clerk shall notify the other trustees of

the township to meet him, at a time specified, within ten days,

on the premises, to reassess and allot said homestead. At the

time specified, the trustees shall meet on the premises, and,

having first taken the oath prescribed for appraisers, they shall

view and examine the homestead laid off, and make their re

port as required in section twenty-two of this chopter.

who disquali- 21. If any trustee, or any person summoned as an appraiser,

tied to iictas^ shall be related by blood or marriage to the debtor orjudgment

1868*'!,6" 187, creditor, or shall be a party in interest in any action against the

s. 21. former, he shall be disqualified to serve in the valuation of the

homestead or personal property exemption, and another person

qualified to act as juror shall be summoned and qualified in his

place.

When exemp- 22. When the homestead or personal property exemption is

tion made or made or reallotted on the petition of the person entitled there-

i868°9tec. 137 to, the township trustees shall make their report as required in

». 22. section twenty of this chapter, to the register of deeds, specify

ing what changes, if any, they have made in the former valua

tion and allotment, who shall register the same as required in

section nine, and when said homestead and personal property

exemption is made or reallotted, under execution by a judg

ment creditor, the township trustees shall make said return to

the Clerk of the Superior Court, who shall file the same and

make a minute thereof on the judgment roll and the execution

docket.

Costofreas- 23. If the board of trustees shall confirm the former ap-

sessment.how prajsal or shall increase the exemption allowed the judgment

c.ai87,s.23. ' debtor, the levy shall stand only upon the excess remaining,

and the judgment creditor shall pay all costs of the reallotment.

If they shall reduce the amount allowed the judgment debtor,

the costs shall follow the execution, and the levy shall cover the

excess then remaining.

How vacated. 24. Any appraisal or allotment by the trustees of a township

isr8682i' "' mav ^e set asi'd°> on application of any party interested, for

fraud, complicity or other irregularity. The proceedings shall

be upon petition, as in other special proceedings, and the appli

cant shall give bond to the opposing party for costs and dam-

Proviso.—1872 ages : Provided, that where any person has had his homestead

-'8, o. 105. laid off in accordance with the provisions of sections two and
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three of this chapter, the said homestead shall not thereafter lie

vacated, set aside or again laid off by any other judgment cred

itors for whom a levy shall be made, except for fraud, com

plicity or other irregularity.

25. The following fees and no other shall be charged in this Fees ofap-

proceeding: Lr^8™«&t

Each appraiser, for laying off homestead or personal prop- 137, s. 25.'

erty exemption, or both, one dollar.

Officer, for summoning and qualifying appraisers and deliv- Summoning

ering return to clerk, one dollar. appraiser.

Clerk of Superior Court, for filing return and entering min

ute on execution docket, twenty -five cents.

For making transcripts for township clerk, when required

to do so, fifty cents.

Township clerk, for summoning trustees, fifty cents.

Township clerk, for transmitting return, twenty-five cents.

26. It shall not be lawful to levy or sell under execution for Not lawful to

any debt the reversionary interest in any lands included in a ^ metv0reg^

homestead until after the termination of the homestead interest i8«9-'70, c.

itself: Provided, that the statute of limitations shall not run 121i8>1-

against any debt owing by the holder of the homestead affected

by this section, during the existence of his interest in the home

stead.

27. Any officer or person whatsoever selling such reversion- Misdemeanor

ary interest to satisfy an execution for any debt, or otherwise f"rd,^u"n^_

violating the prohibitions of the preceding section, shall be i8G9-'70,c. 121

guilty of a misdemeanor and on conviction thereof shall be "• 2'

punished by fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, and im

prisonment not exceeding six months, either or both, at the

discretion of the court.

28. The following forms shall be substantially followed in E0™^*8^

proceedings under this chapter : ......

[No. I.]

I. Appraisers' Return.

I. WHEN TIIE HOMESTEAD IS VALUED AT LESS THAN ONE THOUSAND

The undersigned having been duly summoned, and sworn to Formof ap-

act as appraisers of the homestead and personal property ex- praiscrs' re-

emptious of A. B., of Township, County, by C. '""

D., Sheriff (or constable or deputy,) of said county, do hereby

make the following return : We have viewed and appraised

the homestead of the said A. B., and the dwellings and build

ings thereon, owned and occupied by said A. B. as a homestead,

to be one thousand dollars (or any less sum) and that the entire

tract, bounded by the lands of and is there

fore exempted from sale under execution according to law. At

the same time and place we viewed and appraised at the values

turn.
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annexed, the following articles of personal property, selected

by said A. B. {Here specify the articles and their value, to he

selected, by tlie debtor or his agent), which we declare to be a

fair valuation, and that the said articles are exempt under said

execution. We hereby certify that we are not related by blood

or marriage to the judgment debtor or the judgment creditor

in this execution, and have no interest, near or remote, in the

above exemptions.

Given under our hands and seals, this. . . . day of

18...

O. K. (Z. S.)

L. M. (L. S.)

E. S. (Z. S.)

The above return was made and subscribed in my presence,

day and date above given.

C. D., (Sheriff or Constable.)

[No. 2.]

n. PETITION FOR nOMESTEAD BEFORE A JUSTICE OF TOE TEACE.

| Before J. P.

In the matter of A. B. >

) County.

Fonnofpeti- ^- B. respectfully shows that he, (she or they, as the case

tion. may be,) is (or are) entitled to a homestead exempt from execu

tion in certain real estate in said county, and bounded and

described as follows : (Here describe the property.) The true

value of which he (she or they, as the case may be,) believes to be

one thousand dollars, including the dwelling and buildings

thereon. lie (she or they) further shows, that he (she or they,

as the case may be,) is (or are) entitled to a personal property

exemption from execution, to the value of (here state the value)

consisting of the following property : (Here specify.) He (she

or they, as the case may be,) therefore prays your worship to

appoint three disinterested persons qualified to act as jurors,

as assessors, to view the premises, allot and set apart to your

petitioner his homestead and personal property exemption, and

report according to law.

Personal prop- The undersigned having been duly summoned and sworn

crty appraised to act as appraisers of the personal property of A. B., of. . . .

Township, County, and to lay off the exemption

given by law thereto, by C. D. (Sheriff or other officer,) of said

county, do hereby make and subscribe the following return :

We viewred and appraised at the values annexed the follow

ing articles of personal property selected by the said A. B.,

to wit :
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■which we declare to be a fair valuation, and that said

articles are exempt under said execution.

We hereby certify, each for himself, that we are not related

by blood or marriage, to the judgment debtor or judgment

creditor in this execution, and have no interest, near or remote,

in the above exemptions.

Given under our hands and seals, this .... day of ,

18. .

O. K, (L. S.)

L. M., (Z. S.)

R. S., (Z. S.)

The above return was made and subscribed in my pres

ence, day and date above given.

C. D., (Sheriff or Constable.)

[Xo. 4.]

IV. CERTIFICATE OF QUALIFICATION TO BE ENDORSED ON RETURN

BY SHERIFF.

The within named B. F., G. H. and J. R. were summoned Formoi cer-

and qualified according to law, as appraisers of the Sheriff bf

exemption of the said A. B., under an execution in

favor of X. Y., this .... day of IS. .

C. D., (Sheriff.)

[No. 5.]

V. MINUTE ON EXAMINATION DOCKET.

X..

B.

Execution issued 18.... Form of tnin-

Homestead appraised and set off and return made ute on docket.

IS....

Section 1. 64 N. C. 25; 66 N. C. 164 : lb. 206.

Sec. 2. 05 N. C. 20.

Seo. 8. 68 N. C. 482.

Sec. 10. 66 N. C. 197.

Sec. 15. 67 N. C. 295.

Sec. 26. 65 N. 0. 447.
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CHAPTER 56.

HUNTING.

Sectcow

1. Penalty for hunting on land of an

other after advertisement forbid

ding it.

2. Penalty for hunting or killing deer.

Section

3. School committee can sue for dam

ages.

4. What counties to apply to.

Penalty for

hunting on

land of anoth

er after adver

tisement for

bidding it.—

R. C, o. 16, s.

4.

Penalty for

hunting or

killiug deer.—

lSn-'2, c. 68,

8. 1.

School com

mittees can

sue for dam

ages.—1871-'2,

e. 68, 8. 2.

What counties

to apply to.—

li>72-'3, e. 40.

1. If any person shall hunt, with a gun or dogs, on the lands

of another, without leave obtained from the owner, he shall tor

every offence forfeit and pay ten dollars to the party aggrieved :

Provided, that no such recovery shall be had, unless the owner

of the land, by advertisement posted up in two or more public

places, have forbidden the person so hunting, by name, or all

persons generally, to hunt on his land.

2. If any person shall hunt for with gun, or chase with a

dog, or shall kill or destroy any deer running wild in the woods,

between the fifteenth day of January and the first day of Sep

tember next thereafter ensuing, unless in an enclosure sur

rounded by a sufficient fence, at least live feet high, and where

such person shall have a lawful right so to do, the person so

offending shall pay a penalty of fifty dollars for each and every

offense to any person or persons suing for the same, one half

for his use and the other for the use of the public school or

schools of the school district or districts wherein the offense is

committed, and the offender shall be deemed guilty of a mis

demeanor, and on conviction shall pay a fine of not less than

ten dollars, or be imprisoned, or both, at the discretion of the

court.

3. Iu the event that no one has brought a prior suit, and

prosecuted the same in good faith for the penalty prescribed in

the preceding section, it 6hall be the duty of the school com

mittee of any township where the said offense shall be com

mitted, to sue for the same, and the whole of their recovery

shall be to themselves for the use of their school district. And

it shall further be their duty to cause any person so offending

to be prosecuted, by indictment for 6uch offense.

4. Sections two and three of this chapter shall only apply to

the counties of Clay, Cherokee, Macon, Jackson, Haywood,

Transylvania and Randolph.
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CH APTEK 5 7

IDIOTS AND LUNATICS.

4.

5.

6.

Section

1. Inquisition of lunacy.

2. Proceedings on application for guar

dianship.

8. How to proceed in case of persons

confined iu Insane Asylum.

Letters of appointment.

Person and estate may be commit

ted to different persons.

Sale of estate ordered by county

commissioners, when.

7. How and for what purpose courts of

probate may order sale of their es

tate. Heirs and next of kin to be

parties. Proceods, how applied

and secured. How descend, &e.

6. Estates without guardian managed

by court of probate.

9. Proceedings when imprisoned for

crime.

10. Tried on bocoming sano.

11. Surplus income of insane persons

12.

13.

Seotios

may be advanced in certain cases

to next of kin.

Purposes for which such advance

ment may be made. To whom

paid.

All persons interested made parties.

14. Rules to be observed by the court.

15. Court may select tho persons to be

advanced.

16. Advancements secured against

waste.

17. Appeal and removal to Superior

Court.

18. Of what kind of insano persons ad

vancements to bo made of their

estates.

19. Decrees for advancement suspended

on restoration to sanity.

20. What may bo dono when lunatic

feme is abandoned by her husband.

21. Assignments by huBband void.

1. Any person in behalf of one who is deemed an idiot, ine- Inquisition of

briate or lunatic, or incompetent from want of -understanding p"11"0^"0- c'

to manage his own affairs, by reason of the excessive ii6e of in-

toxicatiug drinks, or other cause, mayjfile a petition before the

Judge of Probate of the county where such supposed idiot,

inebriate or lunatic resides, setting forth the facts, duly verified

by the oath of the petitioner. Whereupon such Judge of

Probate shall issue an order, upon notice to the supposed idiot,

inebriate or lunatic, to the Sheriff of the county, commanding

him to summon a jury of twelve men to inquire into the state

of such supposed idiot, inebriate or lunatic. The jury shall

make return of their proceedings under their hands to the

Judge of Probate, who shall file and record the same ; and he

shall proceed to appoint a guardian of any person so found to

be an idiot, inebriate or lunatic, by inquisition of a jury, as in

cases of orphans.

2. On application to any Judge of Probate for the custody proceeding on

and guardianship of any idiot, inebriate or lunatic, it is the application for

duty of such Judge of Probate to inform himself of the cir- —c. c"p., s."

cumstances of the case on the oath of the applicant or of any *M.

other person : and if none of the relatives of the idiot, ine

briate or lunatic ure present at such application the Probate

Judge must assign, or for any other good cause he may assign,

a day for the hearing ; and he 6hall thereupon direct notice

thereof to be given to such of the relatives and to such other
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How to pro

ceed in case of

persons con

fined in Luna

tic Asylum.—

1360-'l, c. 80.

Letters of ap

pointment.—

C. C. P., s.475.

Person and es

tate may be

committed to

different per ■

sons.—R. C,

c. 67, 8.8.

Sale of their

estates or

dered by

county com-

rnissioncrs,

when.—K. C,

e. 57, e. 4.

How and for

what purpose

courts of pro

bate may

order a sale of

their estates.

Hoira and next

of kin to be

parties.

persons, if any, as he may deem it proper to notify. On the

hearing he shall ascertain, on oath, the amount of property,

real and personal, of the idiot, inebriate or lunatic, and the

value of the rents and profits of the real estate, and lie may

grant or refuse the application or commit the guardianship to

some other person, as he may think best for the idiot, inebriate

or lunatic.

3. If any person be confined in any asylum for lunatics and

insane persons, the certificate of the superintendent of such

asylum declaring such person to be of insane mind and mem

ory, which certificate shall be sworn to and subscribed before

the Probate Judge of the county in which such asylum is situ

ated, and certified under the seal of court, shall be sufficient

evidence to authorize the Judge of Probate to appoint a guar

dian for such idiot, lunatic or person of insane memory.

4. The Judge of Probate must issue to every guardian ap

pointed by him under this chapter, a letter oif appointment,

which shall be signed by him and sealed with the seal of his

office.

5. The guardianship of such nonsane person and his estate

may be committed to different persons, whenever the court

shall deem it advisable, as in cases of orphans ; and, when thus

separated, provision may be made for his support in like

manner.

6. Whenever it shall appear to any Judge of Probate, by

report of the guardian of any idiot or lunatic, that his personal

estate has been exhausted, or is insufficient for his support, and

that he is likely to become chargeable on the parish, the

Judge of Probate may make an order for the sale or renting

of his personal or real estate, or any part thereof, in such man

ner and upon such terms as he may deem advisable. Such

order shall specify particularly the property thus to be disposed

of, with the terms of renting or sale, and shall be entered at

length on the records of the court; and all sales and rentings

made under the provisions of this section, shall be valid to con

vey the interest and estate directed to be sold, and the title

thereof shall be conveyed by such person as the court may

appoint on confirming the sale ; or the court may direct the

guardian to file his petition for such purpose.

7. Whenever it shall appear to the Court of Probale, upon

the petition of the guardian of any idiot or lunatic, that a sale

of any part of his real or personal estate is necessary for his

maintenance, or for the discharge of debts unavoidably incurred

for his maintenance ; or, whenever the court shall be satisfied

that the interest of the idiot or lunatic would be materially and

essentially promoted by the sale of any part of such estate ; or

whenever any part of his real estate is required for public pur

poses, the court may order a sale thereof to be made by such

person, in such way and on such terms as it shall adjudge:

Provided, however, that the court, if it be deemed proper, may

direct to be made parties to such petition the next of kin or
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Presumptive heirs of such nonsane person. And if on the Proceeds, how

earing, the court shall order such sale, the same shall be made sliured -^how

and the proceeds applied and secured, shall descend and be deccnd, 'Ac-

distributed, in like manner as is provided for the sale of infants' f" C"' c" 57' s-

estate decreed in like cases to be sold on application of their

guardians, as directed in the chapter entitled " Guardian and

Ward." >

8. Whenever any person is declared to be of nonsane mind, Estates with

and for whom no suitable person will act as guardian, the Court man^t^bv'

of Probate shall secure the estate of such person according to court of pro-

the provisions of the law relating to orphans whose guardians c.tt57'TKe C"'

have been removed by the Probate Court.

9. Whenever any person shall be confined in any jail charged Proceedings

with a criminal offence, and it shall be suggested to the court, oiled' fwP"S"

wherein such indictment is pending, that he is insane and in- crime.—k. c.,

capable of being brought to trial, the court shall empanel a °-57>s'i'-

jury to inquire into the truth of the suggestion ; and if the

jury shall by their verdict find the prisoner to be iosane, the

judge may cause such prisoner to be removed to the asylum for

the insane, or to be otherwise provided for, according to law,

to the end that proper means be used for his cure.

10. No such proceedings shall prevent the trial of such Tier- Tried on be-

aon upon his becoming sane. -§?<?, Ht,

11. Whenever any nonsane person, of full age, and not hav- s. s.

ing made a valid will, shall have children or grandchildren, comeofinsar-

(such grandchildren being the issue of a deceased child.) and persons may.'ased child.) and persons may

al, whose annual tcfZT*6hall be possessed of an estate, real or person

income shall be more than sufficient abundantly and amply to cases to next

support himself, and to support, maintain and educate the fw"1^'0''

members of his family, with all the necessaries and suitable

comforts of life, it may be lawful for the Probate Court for the

county in which such person shall have his residence to order

from time to time, and so often as may be judged expedient,

that fit and proper advancements be made, out of the surplus

of such income, to any such child, or grandchild, not being a

member of his family and entitled to be supported, educated,

and maintained out of the estate of such person.

12. Such advancements shall be ordered only for the better Purposes for

promotion in life of such as are of age, or married and for the which such

maintenance, support, and education of such as are under the mnv "be made*.

age of twenty-one years and unmarried ; and in all cases, the —K. c, c. 57,

sums ordered shall be paid to such persons as, in the opinion "' u'

of the court, will most effectually execute the purpose of the

advancement: Provided, however, that, in case the child, or To whom

grandchild, be a feme covert, the sum advanced shall be paid pai '

or secured to her, for her sole and separate use.

13. In every application for such advancements, the guar- ah persons

dian or committee of the nonsane person, and all such other interested

persons shall be parties, as would at that time be entitled to a _k. cY, cIIt",

distributive share of his estate, if he were then dead. B- u-

14. The court in ordering such advancements, shall as far Rule to be ob
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served by the as practicable so order the same, as that, on the death of the

c^? iT?2 C-' nonsane person, his estate shall be distributed among his dis

tributees in the same equal manner, as if the advancements had

been made by the person himself; and on his death, every sum

advanced to a child, or grandchild, shall be deemed an ad

vancement, and shall bear interest from the time it may be

received.

Court may ae- 15. When the surplus aforesaid shall not be sufficient to

sonVto bTnd- ma^e distribution among all the parties, the court may select

voiioed.—B. and decree advancements to such of them as may most need

C, c. 67,8.18. tiie game, and may apportion the sum decreed in such amounts

as shall be deemed expedient and proper.

Advance- 16. It shall be the duty of the court to withhold advance-

Iwains'waBte^ ments fr°m 8aca persons as will probably waste them, or so to

—r. c, c. 57, secure the same when they may have families, that it may be

■■ 14- applied to their support and comfort, but any sum so advanced

shall be regarded as an advancement to such persons.

Appeal and 17. Any person made a party may appeal troni any order of

pTrio^court11 tne court; or may, when the pleadings are finished, require that

allowed.—k. all further proceedings shall be had in the Superior Court.

0? what kind 18- No such application shall be made under the provisions

of insane per- of this chapter, but in cases of such permanent and continued

^enuto"be6" insanity, as that the nonsane person shall be judged by the

made of their court to be incapable, notwithstanding any lucid intervals, to

c?nc.e57-sR'i6. m*ke advancements with prudence and discretion.

Decrees' for 19. Upon such insane person being restored to sanity, every

™™™!l!!!f™ order made for advancements shall cease to be further executed,

restoration to and his estate shall be discharged of the 6ame.

Tffifvr' °'' ^' Whenever any feme covert lunatic 6hall be abandoned

What may be by her husband, she may by her committee, or next friend, in

^°?! z™"^" case there be no committee, apply to a Probate Court, for
natic feme oov- _ ' S f ■, t

erf is aban- support and maintenance, which the court may decree as in

husband—er case8 °f alimony, out of any property or estate of her hus-

i858-'9,ch. 52, band, or of her own choses in action, legacies or distributive

»■ i- shares.

Assignments 21. All assignments by the husband, after the lunacy of the

void —band w^e» °^ ^er choses m action, legacies or distributive shares,

i968-'9, o. 69, shall be void as against such provision.

«. a.

Sionoir 7. 2 Ire. Eq. 294 ; 4 Ire. Eq. 281 ; 6 lb. 406 ; 1 D. & B, 152.
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CHAPTER 58

IMPEACHMENT.

Section

1. Trial court of impeachment.

2. Quorum.

3. Exhibition of articles.

4. Powers of the court.

5. Powers of the presiding officer.

6. When Chief Justice to preside.

7. Process against the accused to ap

pear and answer.

8. Accused entitled to counsel.

9. What done when issue is joined.

Skotiok

10. Oath of members.

11. Two-thirds requirod to oonvict.

12. Judgment upon oonviction.

13 .Officers suspended by impeachment.

14. Impoachmont of tho President of

the Senate.

15. Indictment after oonviotion.

16. For what offonces offloers liable to

be impeached.

obedience to ^'9, ales,

1. The court for the trial of impeachment shall be the Senate. 7tM court of

2. A majority of the members shall be necessary to a quorum. nS*--"

3. All impeachments must be delivered by tho House of i8os-'9, c.168,

Representatives to the presiding officer of the Senate, who Quorum.—

shall thereupon canse proclamation to be made in the following is6s-'9, c. i«8,

words, viz : " All persons are commanded to keep silence, on Exhibition of

pain of imprisonment, while the House of Representatives is articles.—

exhibiting to the Senate of North Carolina articles of impeach- g.8SJf~'9,c' 16S'

ment against " After which the articles shall be ex

hibited, and then the presiding officer of the Senate shall inform

the House of Eepresentatives that the Senate will take proper

order on the subject of impeachment, of which due notice shall

be given to the House of Representatives.

4. Tho Senate, as a court, shall have power to compel the Powers of the

attendance of parties and witnesses, to enforce

its orders, mandates, writs, precepts and judgments, to preserve •. 4.

order, to punish, in a summary way, contempts of its authority,

orders, mandates, write, precepts or judgments, to adjourn from

time to time, and to make all lawful rules and regulations

which it may deem essential or conducive to the ends of justice.

5. The presiding officer of the Senate shall have power :

(1.) To direct all necessary preparations in the Senate

chamber ;

(2.) To make and issue by himself or by the clerk of the b,

Senate all orders, mandates, write and precepts authorized by

law or by the Senate ;

(3.) To direct all the forms of procedure during the trial not

otherwise specially provided for ;

(4.) To decide in the first instance, without a division, all

questions of evidence and incidental questions, but the same

shall, on demand of one-fifth of the members present, be de

cided by yeas and nays.

6. When the Governor of the State, or Lieutenant-Governor, wg^ ^iefre.

upon whom the powers and duties of the office of Governor side.—1868-'9,

have devolved, is impeached, the Chief-Justice of the Supreme °- 188» ■• 6-

Powers of the

1868^'9, c. 168,

5.
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Court shall preside; and in a case requiring the Chief Justice

to preside, notice shall be given him, by order of the Senate,

of the time and place fixed for the consideration of the articles

of impeachment, with a request to attend; ifnd the Chief-Jus

tice shall preside over the Senate during the consideration of

said articles, and upon the trial of the person impeached therein.

IJut the Chief-Justice shall not vote on any question during

the trial, and shall pronounce decision only as the organ of the

Senate with its assent.

Process im The Senate, upon the presentation of articles of impeach -
against the ae- ... ' .' ' , ,, » .. ... r .,

cusedtonp- meiit and its organization as a court, shall forthwith canse the

pear ami un- person impeached to appear and answer the articles exhibited

isoV'9, c.168, cither in person or by attorney ; he shall be entitled to a copy

s-7- of the impeachment and have a reasonable time to answer the

same.

tiUod'toconn- ^' ^nc Pun30n accused is entitled on the trial of the impeach-

sel.—1868-'9, ment, to the aid of counsel,

a. 168.S. s. 9 \vi10n issue is ioined in the trial of an impeachment, the
What done. . .. •> . *

when issue is court shall lix a time and place for the trial thereof.

^ioTo0");.- ko !(*• At the time and place appointed, and before the com-

s. 9. mencement of the trial, the presiding officer of the senate shall

o&thjrf mem- administer to each member of the court then present, and to

iS68-'9, c.168, other members as they appear, an oath or affirmation, truly

9- 10- and impartially to try and determine the charge in question,

under the Constitution and laws, according to the evidence.

No member of the court shall sit or give his vote upon the trial

until he shall have taken such oath or affirmation.

Two-thirds 11. No person shall be convicted, on an impeachment, with-

convict.—° out tne concurrence of two-thirds of the Senators present.

i8«s-'9, c.168, 12. Upon a conviction of the person impeached, judgment

Judgment mav 'w given that he be removed from office ; or that he be

upouconvic- disqualified to hold any office of honor, trust or profit, under

Tn^fiT' tins State, or both.

officers sus- 13. Every officer impeached shall be suspended from the

pSiment!- exercise of his office until his acquittal.

i868-'9, c. 188, 14. If the President of the Senate be impeached, notice

impeachment thereof shall immediately be given to the Senate by the

of the prcsi- House of Representatives, in order that another President mav

senate!-6 b° chosen.

i868-'9, c. 168, 15. Every person convicted on impeachment shall, neverthe-

indictment ^ess' be ^'a':,'e to indictment and punishment according to law.

after convic- 1G. Every officer in this State shall be liable to impeachment

tion.—lS0S-'9, for .

For what of- (I.) Corruption or other misconduct in his official capacity;

lLwTto bo6™ ^2-) Habitual drunkenness ;

impeached.— (3.) Intoxication while engaged in the exercise of his office ;

1868-'B. c.iGS, (4.) Drunkenness in any public place ;

(6.) Mental or physical incompetence to discharge the duties

of his office ;

(6.) Any criminal matter, the conviction whereof would

tend to bring his office into public contempt.
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CHAPTER 59.

INFAMOUS PERSONS.

Sectiox

1. Persons convicted of infamous

crimes, how restored to rights of

citizenship.

2. Depositions not to be read on the

application.

Sbctioit

8. Petitioa filed in county of convic

tion. No person restored more

than once.

■i. Petition not to be filed within four

years after conviction.

1. Any person who may have been convicted of an infamous persons eon-

crime, whereby the rights of citizenship are forfeited, may be ^}^^°Sj^'
i i i ,/.,, ., , i> mous crimes,

restored to the same, under the following rules and regulations: how restored

First, he shall file his petition in the Superior Court, setting -^"f^ —e'"

forth his conviction and the punishment inflicted, and shall c.,c 58, s. i.

state therein his place or places of residence, and his occupa

tion since his conviction, and shall also state the meritorious

■causes, which, in his opinion, entitle him to be restored to his

forfeited rights. Second, upon filing the petition the clerk of

the court snail advertise the substance thereof, at the court

house door of his county, for the space of three months next

before the court when the petitioner proposes that the same

6hall be heard. Third, at the hearing, the court, on being sat

isfied of the truth of the facts 6et forth in the petition, and on

its being proved by five respectable witnesees who have been

acquainted with the petitioner's character for three years next

preceding the filing of his petition, that his character for truth

and honesty during that time has been good, shall decree his

restoration to the lost rights of citizenship, and the petitioner

shall accordingly be restored thereto.

2. At the hearing, no deposition relating to the character of Depositions

the petioner shall be read ; and the court shall examine all ^'^"sg"

proper testimony which may be offered either by the petitioner, s. 2.'

or any, who may oppose the grant of his prayer.

3. The petition shall be filed in the county where the indict- Petition filed

inent was found, upon which the eonviction took place ; and in l^°^^no{

case the petitioner may have been convicted of an infamous no person 're-

crime more than once, and indictments for the same may have *,tore^ mor_^

been found in different counties, the petition shall be filed in k. c.c 58,*.

that county where the last indictment was found ; and no per- 3.

son shall be entitled to be restored to the lost rights of citizen

ship more than once.

4. No petition for the purposes aforesaid, shall be filed with- Petition not to

in less time than four years after conviction. fo^years'nf-11

31 ter conviction.

—B.C.,c. 58,

s.4.
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C PI AFTER 60

INSOLVENT DEBTORS.

SSCTION

1. Petition of debtoT.

2. Schedulo and affidavit.

8. Insolvent's schedule, what to con

tain.

4. Order to show cause.

5. Notice of order.

6. Summary proceedings beforo clerk.

7. Creditor may suggest fraud.

8. Proceeding whore fraud is sug

gested.

9. Order of discharge, its terms and

effect.

10. Who entitled to the benefit of this

chapter.

11. Where application to be made.

12. Naturo of application.

18. Form of oath.

14. Notice to bo served.

15. Suggestions of fraud.

16. When no fraud is suggested.

17. Debtor may give bond for his ap

pearance.

18. In cose of sickness or death.

19. Order of discharge, terms and effect.

20. Judgment on fraud found,

21 . Proceedings after issue.

22. Surrender of principal.

Section

23. Debtor swearing fakcly, penulty.

24. Creditor liable for prison fees in cer

tain cases.

25. Who may take prison bounds.

26. Who entitled to discharge in bas

tardy, &o.

27. Application to be made, how.

28. Notice to be served.

29. Warrant to bring prisoner.

80. Proceeding before court.

81. Oath to be taken.

82. Whomay suggest fraud.

88. When and by whom application to-

be made in case of debtor confined

for crime.

34. To whom application to be made.

85. Trustee to be appointed, when.

36. Duty of trustee.

87. General pewera and duties of trus

tees under this chapter.

88. Where returns made and accounts

settlod.

89. Oath of trustee.

40. More than one person may be

i trustee.

41. In cose of disability of trustee.

Schedulo and

affidavit.—

180S-'9, c. 162,

».2.

Petition of 1- Eveey insolvent debtor may present a petition in the Su-

debtor.—186B- perior Court, praying that his estate may be assigned for the

' c' b2' 8' ' benefit of all his creditors, and that his person may thereafter

be exempted from arrest or imprisonment, on account of any

judgment previously rendered, or of any debts previously con

tracted.

2. On presenting such petition, every insolvent shall deliver

therewith a schedule containing an account of his creditors and

an inventory of his estate, as required in the next section ; and

shall annex to his petition and schedule the following affidavit,

which must be taken and subscribed by him before the Clerk

of the Superior Court, and must be certified by such officer:

"I, , do swear (or affirm) that the account

of my creditors, with the places of their residence, and the in

ventory of ray estate, which are herewith delivered, are in all

respects just and true ; that I have not, at any time or in any

manner, disposed of or made over any part of my estate for

the future benefit of myself or my family, or in order to de

fraud any of my creditors ; and that I have not paid, secured
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to be paid, or in any way compounded with any of ray credi

tors, with a view that the}', or any of thein, should abstain or

desist from opposing my discharge. So help me God."

3. The insolvent's schedule shall contain : insolvent's

(1.) A full and true account of all his creditors, with the to^"^;^'

place of residence of each, if known, and the sum owing to i868-'», <=.'i62,

eich creditor, whether on written security, on account or other- 8- 8-

wise;

(2.) A full and true inventory of all his estate, real and per

sonal, with the incumbrances existing thereon, and all books,

vouchers and securities relating thereto ;

(3.) A full and true inventory of all property, real or per

sonal, claimed by him as exempt from sale under execu

tion.

4. On receiving the petition, schedule and affidavit, the Order to show

Clerk of the Superior Court shall make an order requiring all u^'i^s? 4.

the creditors of such insolvent to show cause before said officer,

within thirty days after publication of the order, why the

prayer of the petitioner should not be granted.

5. Notice of the contents of the order shall be published by Notice of or

the clerk at the court-house and three other public places in oTiea g,66\ 9'

the county where the application is made, for four successive

weeks ; or, in lieu thereof, for three successive weeks in any

newspaper published in said county, or in an adjoining county.

6. If no creditor oppose the discharge of the insolvent, the summary pro-

clerk of the Superior Court, before whom the hearing of the ceeding be-^

petitioner is had, 6hall enter an order of discharge and appoint i868-0'»°r°.'i62,

a trustee of all the estate of such insolvent. ■• 6-

7. Every creditor opposing the discharge of the insolvent Creditor may

may suggest fraud and set forth the particulars thereof in ^ff|gt,9fracud"

writing, verified by his oath; but the insolvent shall not be m, B. 7. '

compelled to answer the suggestions of fraud in more than one

case, though as many creditors as choose may make themselves

parties to the issues in such cases.

8. In every case where an issue of fraud is made up, the Proceeding

case shall be entered in the trial docket of the Superior Court, ^uheree8tf^uAis

and stand for trial as other causes ; and upon a finding by the lsffSVc'iea,

jury in favor of the petitioner, the Judge shall enter the order »■ 8-

and make the appointment directed in section six.

9. The order of discharge shall declare that the person of Order of dis-

such insolvent shall forever thereafter be exempted from arrest ^ mlandef-

or imprisonment on account of any judgment, or by reason of feet— 1868-'9,

any debt due at the time of such order, or contracted for before °- 16a>B> 9-

that time, though payable afterwards. But no debt, demand,

judgment on decree against any insolvent, discharged under

this chapter, shall be affected or impaired by such discharge ;

but the same shall remain valid and effectual against all the

property of such insolvent acquired after his discharge and the

appointment of a trustee; and the lien of any judgment or
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decree upon the property of such insolvent shall not be in any

manner affected by such discharge.

who entitled 10. The following persons are entitled to the benefit of this

u> benefit of^ chapter :

i868-'9, c. 162, (1.) Every person taken or charged on any order of arrest

s- 10- for default of bail, or on surrender of bail in any action.

(2.) Every person taken or charged in execution of arrest for

any debt or damages rendered in any action whatever.

where appli- 11. Every person taken or charged as in the preceding sec-

mad"—1868- t'on specified, may, at any time after his arrest or imprison-

>9,o. i62, a. n. ment, petition the court from which the process issued on which

he i9 arrested or imprisoned, for his discharge therefrom, on

his compliance with the provisions of this chapter.

Nature of ap- 12. The petitioner shall set forth the cause of the imprison-

i8i!8%oncn62 mcnt:> w'tn ^ie writ or process and complaint on which the

s. 12. ' ' same is founded, and shall have annexed to it a just and true

account of all his estate, real and personal, and of all charges

affecting such estate, as they exist at the the time of filing hia

petition, together with all deeds, securities, books or writings

whatever relating to the estate and the charges thereon ; and

also what property, real and personal, the petitioner claims as

exempt from 6ale under execution.

Form of oath. 13. The petition shall have annexed to it an oath or affirma-

I62,8s!i8! °' ti°n> subscribed by the petitioner and taken before any person

authorized by law to administer oaths, to the effect following :

"I, , the within named petitioner, do

swear {or affirm) that the within petition and account of my

estate, and of the charges thereon, are, in all respects, just

and true ; and that I have not at any time or in any manner dis

posed of or made over any part of my property, with a view

to the future benefit of myself or my family, or with an intent

to injure or defraud any of my creditors. So help me God."

Notice to be 14. Twenty days' notice of the time and place at which the

•M^issTb. m" petition will be filed, together with a copy of such petition

and the account annexed thereto, shall be personally served by

such debtor on the creditor or creditors at whose suit he is ar

rested or imprisoned, and such other creditors as the debtor

may choose, or their personal representatives or attorneys; and

if the person to be notified reside out of the State, and have

no agent or attorney therein, the notice may be served on the

officer having the claim to collect, or by two weekly publica

tions in any newspaper in the State.

Suggestions of 15. Every creditor upon whom the notice directed in the

•s""Tie^sTs Preceding section is served, may suggest fraud upon the hear

ing of the petition, as prescribed in section seven oi this chapter,

and if the case be in a court of a justice of the peace, the

issues made up respecting the fraud, shall be returned into the

office of the Clerk of the Superior Court and stand for trial, as
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in other cases; and the proceeding in the Superior Court shall

be as prescribed in section eight of this chapter.

16. If no creditor suggest fraud or oppose the discharge of when no

the debtor, the justice of the peace, or the clerk of the Supe- ^"s^d1—i&V

rior Court, before whom the petition is heard, shall forthwith '9, o. 162, s. 16.

discharge the debtor, and, if he surrender any estate for the

benefit of his creditors, shall appoint a trustee of such estate.

The order of discharge and appointment shall be entered in

the docket of the court, and if granted by a justice of the

peace, a copy thereof shall be certified by him to the clerk of

the Superior Court, where the same shall be recorded and filed.

17. Every debtor entitled to the provisions of this chapter Oebtor may

may, at the time of filing his application for a discharge, or at ?!vc bond 'or

any time afterwards, tender to the sheriff, or other officer hav- ancc.-l86S-'9,

ing his body in charge, a bond, with sufficient surety, in double c- 162>8- 1T-

the amount of the sum due any creditor, or creditors, at whose

suit he was taken or charged, conditioned for the appearance

of such debtor before the court, where his petition is filed, at

the hearing thereof, and to 6tand to and abide by the final order

or decree of the court in the case. If such bond be satisfac

tory to the sheriff, he shall forthwith release such debtor from

custody.

18. Whenever it appears to the court that any debtor, who in case ofsick-

may have given bond for his appoarance under this chapter, is ^g^g'*01'

prevented from attending court by sickness or other sufficient 162, s. is!

cause, the case shall be continued to another day, or to the next

term, when the same proceedings shall be had as if the debtor

had appeared according to the condition of his bond, and, in

the event of his death in the meantime, his bond shall be dis

charged.

19. The order of discharge under this chapter, whether Order of dis-

granted upon a non-suggestion of fraud or upon the finding of cllttirK£~J6^8

a jury in favor of the debtor, or otherwise, shall be in like i868-'9,c.'i62,

terms and have like effect as prescribed in section nine of this B-19-

chapter ; except that the body of such debtor shall be free from

arrest or imprisonment at the suit of every creditor, and as to

him only, to whom tli£ notice required in section fourteen may

have been given ; and the notices, or copies thereof, shall in ail

cases be filed in the office of the Superior Court clerk.

20. If, on the trial, the jury find that there is any fraud or Judgment od

concealment, the judgment shall be that the debtor be im- f8a6g •^""lb"'-

prisoned until a full and fair disclosure on account of all the s. 20.

money, property or effects be made by the debtor.

21. After an issue of fraud or concealment is made up the preceding

debtor shall not discharge himself as to the creditors in that J'ter ,in8U0'1T2

issue, except by trial and verdict in the 6ame, or by a discharge B. 21. ' '

by consent.

22. The surety in any bond, conditioned for the appearance Surrender of

of any person under this chapter, may surrender the principal, PTl"c,ipal T „

or each principal may surrender himself, in discharge of the 6. 22" '°' '

bond, to the Sheriff or other officer of any court where such
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principal is bound to appear, in the manner provided in the

Code of Civil Procedure, title nine, chapter one, section one

hundred and fifty- eight.

Debtor swear- 23. If any insolvent or imprisoned debtor take any oath

ing falsely, prescribed in this chapter falsely and corruptly, and upon in-

-'9°c. 162^ ». dictment of perjury be convicted thereof, he shall suffer all the

23- pains of wilful perj ury, and he shall never after have any of

the benefits of this chapter, but may be sued and imprisoned

as though he had never been discharged.

Creditor liable 24. When any debtor is actually confined within the walls

for prison fees 0f a prison, on an order of arrest in default of bail or other-
m curtain . r , . '., ».... .. - , •

cases.—1868- wise, the jailor must furnish him with necessary food during

'9,c.i62,8.24. jjjg confinement, if the prisoner require it, for which the jailor

shall have the same fees as for keeping other prisoners. If the

debtor be unable to discharge such fees, the jailor may recover

them from the party at whose instance the debtor was confined.

And when the debtor has remained in jail for twenty days,

the Sheriff or jailor may give notice thereof to the plaintiff,

his agent or attorney, and demand security of him for the

prison fees that accrue after such notice, and if the plaintiff

fail to give such security, then the Sheriff may discharge the

debtor out of custody.

who may take 25. Any imprisoned debtor may take the benefit of the

—is68-'9OUcnd8 P"son bounds by giving security, as required by law, except

162,8.25.' ' as follows :

(1.) A debtor against whom an issue of fraud is found;

(2.) Any debtor who, for other cause, is adjudged to be im

prisoned until he make a full and fair disclosure or account of

his property.

26. The following persons may be discharged from imprison-

Who entitled ment upon complying with the provisions of this chapter:

to bedis: (] .) Every putative father of a bastard committed for a fail-

bastardy'&c. ure to give bond, or to pay any sum of money ordered to be

—1868-^9, e. paid for its maintenance ;

(2.) Every person committed for the fine and costs of any

criminal prosecution.

27. Every such person, having remained in prison for sixty

Application to days, may apply by petition to the court, where the judgment

—i86sd'9 h°W" aoa^ns'; mtn was entered, praying to be brought before such

ic2^ s. 27! ' court at a time and place to be named in the petition, and to

be discharged upon taking the oath hereinafter prescribed.

28. The applicant shall cause ten days' notice of the time

Notice to be and place of tiling the petition to be served on the sheriff or

*?rv°i;2~18'>8~ otner omcer> by whom he was committed, which notice shall,

in no case, be waived by such officer nor dispensed with in the

discretion of any court.

29. The cleric of the Superior Court, or justice of the peace,

Warrant to before whom such petition i* presented, shall forthwith issue a

eT—isos-'T" warrant t0 the sheriff, or keeper of the prison, requiring him

c.i62, s. 29.' to bring the prisoner beforo the court, at the time and place

'
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named, for the hearing of the ease, which warrant every such

sheriff or keeper shall obey.

30. At the hearing of the petition, if such prisoner have no Proceeding

visible estate, and take and subscribe the oath or affirmation ^/^l ?gUrt"

prescribed in the next section, the clerk of the Superior Court, 162, «. 30!

or justice of the peace, before whom he is brought, shall ad

minister said oath or affirmation to him, and discharge him

from imprisonment; of which an entry shall be made in the

docket of the court, and, where the proceeding is before a

justice of the peace, the justice shall return the petition and

orders thereon into the office of the clerk of the Superior Court

to be filed.

31. The oath referred to in the preceding section shall he as oathtobe

follows : "I, do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I ^keu;~18BS"

have not the worth of one dollar in any worldly substance, ' '"'

above such exemption as may be allotted me by law, and that

I have not at any time since my imprisonment or before, di

rectly or indirectly, sold or assigned, or otherwise disposed of,

or made over in trust for myself or my family, any part of my

real or personal estate, whereby to have or expect any benefit,

or to defraud any of my creditors ; so help me God."

32. The Chairman of the board of commissioners, and every whomaysug-

officer interested in the fee bill taxed against such prisoner, p9t^»ud-—

may oppose his taking the oath prescribed in the jireceding Bj4" ' Cl '",

section ; and file the particulars of his suggestion in writing,

when the same shall be returned to and stand for trial in the

Superior Court as prescribed in the preceding chapter, iu other

cases of fraud or concealment.

33. Whenever any debtor is imprisoned in the penitentiary when and by

for any term whatever, or in a county nail for any term more whomnpr4i-

than twelve months, application by petition ma}' be made by made in ease

any creditor, the debtor, or by his wife, or any of his relatives, of debtors

for the appointment of a trustee to take charge of the -estate of isos-^9, cTici,

such debtor. s- *°-

34. The application must be made to the Superior Court of To whom ap-

the county where the debtor was convicted. fie'l-Yses^

35. Upon producing a copy of the sentence of eonviction '9, c ic2, s.«.

of such debtor, duly certified by the Clerk of the court, to- J™oinwd, be

gether with an affidavit of the applicant that such debtor is when.—1868-

actually imprisoned under such sentence, and is indebted in 9,«-i<>2, s-*2-

any sum whatever, the Clerk of the court or the Judge thereof

may immediately appoint a trustee of the estate of such

debtor.

36. Every tmstee under this chapter is required to pay the Dutyoftrus-

debts of the imprisoned debtor in the manner directed in sec- toe.—lses-'a,

tion thirty-seven of this chapter; and after paying such debt6, '9-

the trustee shall apply the surplus, from time to time, to the

support of the wife and children of such debtor, under the di

rection of the Snperior Court; and whenever any such impris

oned debtor is lawfully discharged from his imprisonment,

the trustee so appointed shall deliver up to him all the estate,
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real and personal of such debtor, after retaining a sufficient

sum to satisfy the expenses incurred in the execution of the

trust and lawful commissions therefor.

37. Any trustee appointed under the provisions of this

'"Sunder cuaPter> in tne several cases therein contemplated, is hereby

General power

and duty of

truste

this chapter.

—1868-"J,

162, s. 44.

declared a trustee of the estate of the debtor, in respect to

whose property such trustee is appointed, for the benefit of

creditors, and is invested, from the time of appointment, with

all the powers and authorities, and subject to the control, obli

gations and responsibilities prescribed by law in relation to

personal representatives over the estates of deceased persons;

but all debts shall be paid by the trustee pro rata equally.

35. Such trustee shall make his returns and have his accounts

audited and settled in the Court of Probate of the county,

where the proceeding was had in like manner as provided for

personal representatives.

29. Before proceeding to the discharge of his duty, such

trustee shall take and subscribe an oath, well and truly to exe

cute his trust according to his best skill and understanding :,

which oath most be filed with the Clerk of the Superior Conrt.

40. The court shall have power, when deemed necessary, to

trustee —\lm- aPP°mt more than one person trustee under any of the provi-

'9,c ic'2,8.47. sions of this chapter; but in reference to the rights, authori

ties and duties conferred herein, all such trustees shall be-

deemed one person in law.

in case of dis- 41- ^D ca6e 0I* tne death, removal, resignation or other dis

ability of trus- ability of a trustee, the court making the appointment may

from time to time supply the vacancy ; and all proceedings

may be continued by the successor in office in like manner as

in the first instance.

Whore returns

made and ac

counts settled.

—1868-'9, e.

162, s. 45.

Oath of trus

tee.—1868-'9,

e. 102, s. «5.

Store than one

tee.—L-*C3-'&

. 162, s. 4S.

CHAPTER 6 1 .

INSPECTIONS.

Section-

1. Former places of landing and in

spection continued; county com

missioners may appoint others.

2. Inspectors appointed by county

commissianers. Proviso as to in

spectors in Craven eounty.

S. To give bonds renewable yearly.

4. To attend at times and places ap

pointed.

5. Exporting merchant not to be in

spector ; penalty.

S. Not to be more than six inspectors

Section

in any town, except Wilmington-.

7. Not to have deputies. Proviso for

flour inspectors.

8. To hold office during good conduct.

IIow removed. Two general in

spectors for Wilmington, appoint

ed by commissioners.

9. Vacancies, bow filled when between

terms of court. Assistants in cer

tain cases.

10. Principal liable for acts of.

11. Inspectors of tobacco, duty of.
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Section

44. Penalty for paoking flour in a brand

ed cask.

45. For altering inspector's brand, &c.

46. On inspectors neglecting duty.

47. Flour may be sold in Fayetteville

without inspection.

48. Barrel or cask of flour to include

half barrel.

49. Inspectors of beef, &c. Duty of.

Penalty for misconduct.

60. Beof and pork inspected, how.

51. Hogs' lard inspected, how.

62. Bice, how inspected.

53. Fish, how inspected.

54. Barrels ofturpentino and tar, weight

of; of pitch, Ac, size of, <ftc. Wa

ter not a fraudulent mixture in tar.

Allowance, where barrels weigh

more or less than standard quan

tity.

55. Turpentine barrels to be branded.

Penalty on inspector failing.

56. Makers of tar, pitch and turpentine

to brand with initials of their

names. Inspector to keep a book

and enter maker's name, &c.

67. Inspectors of naval stores to guage

spirits of turpentine. Other per-

»ons prohibited.

58. Beef, &c, re-inspected, if not ex

ported in sixty days. Tar, pitch,

or turpentine in twenty days.

59. No cooper to make barrels for sale

but us directed in this chapter.

60. Seller or exporter of beef, &c, to

procure inspector's certificate, Ac.

Penalty.

61. Penalty on masters receiving them

uninspected.

62. Proviso as to Newborn.

63. Shingles, of what size.

64. Lumber, how inspected.

65. Inspectors of saw-mill lumber, near-

Wilmington, appointed.

66. Lumber and ton timber, how in

spected on Cape Fear river. Pen

alty tor inspecting lumber by other

rules.

67. Steam mill lumber, how inspected.

68. Saw-mill lumber and ton limber,

how measured.

69. Shingles, boards, &c, to be culled.

70. No inspector to purchase cullings,

Ac

Sbotion

12. To give a moniiest of each hogs-

bead.

IS. Condemned tobacco may be rcin-

spectod after nix months.

14. None to be exported uninspected.

15. Penalty for falsely branding hogs

head.

16. Forgery of stamp, note, &c., of to

bacco inspector.

17. Manner of proceeding when a note

is lost.

18. Proceedings by ono demanding his

tobacco, injured since inspection.

19. Turners up and coopers appointed.

SO. Inspectors to report to court the

misbehavior of turners up. Own

ers may turn up, &c, their to

bacco.

21. Pickere of tobacco appointed.

22. No inspector to buy tobacco.

28. Warehouses may be built or rented.

24. When warehouse is burned, inspec

tor not liablo, <fec.

25. Warehouse rent regulated, &o.

26. Warehouses, how repaired, &c.

27. Kulcs of private warehouses, as to

rent, &c.

28. Inspectors of tobacco ior Fayottc-

ville.

29. To designate qualities, &c.

80. To take for inspection lugs from

each break.

31. Inspectors of flour to keep blank

books, &c

32. Inspector of flour not to trade in it.

88. Degrees of flour.

84. Barrel of, to weigh 196 pounds, net.

35. Penalty on miller, manufacturer, or

seller, violating foregoing provis

ions.

86. Inspectors may, in certain cases, un

pack flour.

87. Seller of barrels deficient in quan

tity, liable, &c.

88. Casks of flour, how inspected.

89. Owner dissatisfied, how to obtain a

ro-examination.

40. Penalty for exporting flour, not

passed by inspector.

41. On shipper receiving uninspected

flour. Proviso.

42. Flour not liable to be re-inspected

in sixty days.

43. Cask not condemned in certain

cases, if it contain 196 pounds. 71. Penalty and misdemeanor, for false-
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Section

ly acting as legal inspector.

72. Finos, <fcc, under this chapter, how

applied.

73. Disputes about extra cooperage , &c. ,

in Wilmington, how determined.

74. Sale of firewood in towns, to be by

cord.

75. Inspectors of wood for Nowbem.

76. Of provisions and forage, appointed

by any county.

77. Duty of such inspectors.

Section

7S. Shall give bond. Fees .

79. Penalty for selling forage or pro

visions without inspection.

SO. May appoint deputies.

81. Fees, by whom paid; penalty for

extortion.

82. Cotton sold in Wilmington to be

weighed.

88. Who to weigh it.

84. Court to fix the fees.

85. Cotton shipped, <fcc.

Former places

of landing and

inspection

continued ;

county com

missioners

may appoint

others.—R. C,

C. CO, 8. 1.

See 1369, c. 20,

s. 8, sub-sec,

29.

Inspectors ap

pointed by

county com

missioners.—

K. C, c. CO, s.

2.

Proviso as to

inspectors in

Craven county

To {five bonds.

Renewable

yearly.—R. C,

e. CO, s. 3.

1. All such places, ae have been established by law,

or by the order of the commissioners of any county with

in their county as public landings, or as places of inspection,

6hall be and remain public landings and places of inspection ;

and the county commissioners may appoint such public land

ings and places of inspection, within their respective counties,

as they may think necessary and convenient ; and on any peti

tion for a public landing, the board may order the costs to be

paid by the petitioner or by the county.

2. The several boards of county commissioners, except when

herein otherwise directed, may appoint one or more inspectors

for the place or places of inspection, who shall inspect such

articles, as by law are required to be inspected, which may be

urought to bis place of inspection for that purpose ; which

inspector shall reside in the county where appointed, and take

the oaths required by law : Provided, however, that inspectors

of turpentine and naval stores in the county of Craven, for the

places of inspection provided by the county commissioners,

shall be elected by the citizens of the county qualified to vote

for members of the House of Representatives, at the time of the

election of members of Congress, in the year one thousand

eight hundred and seventy-four, and at the same time every two

years thereafter ; and the polls shall be opened and held under

the same rules and regulations as polls for members of the

General Assembly ; and the sheriff, or other officer, qualified

to hold such elections, shall, at the court-house, declare the

persons having the highest number of votes duly elected

inspectors as aforesaid, who shall continue in office for two years

next after their qualification, and until their successors shall be

elected and qualified ; and if two persons shall have an equal

number of votes, the sheriff shall make the election as provided

for members of the General Assembly. If a vacancy shall

occur by death or otherwise, the county commissioners may

appoint some suitable person to fill the unexpired term.

3. Every inspector shall, before the county commissioners of

his county, give bond with two sufficient sureties, in the penalty

of one thousand dollars, for the faithful discharge of the duties

of his office, payable to the State of North Carolina, and re

newed annually as in the case of clerks of courts.
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4. The several inspectors shall attend, at the times and places To attend at

y law established and

nature of their several

by law established and directed, to inspect, according to the p^"^

appointments, all such tobacco, beef, pointed.—R;E,ovr

pork, rice, tar, pitch, turpentine, fish, flour, butter, flaxseed, ^» °- M> B- *■

sawed lumber, ton timber, and shingles, as shall be exposed to

sale for exportation within their respective counties.

5. No merchant, who shall be concerned in the trade and Exporting

purchase of produce for exportation required to be inspected, ^T^1^

shall be appointed inspector. And if any person, receiving c-™.—RC.,

such appointment, shall be concerned as a merchant in the ex- 1 60> *-5-
portation of such produce, he shall forfeit the sum of sixty dol- ena y'

lars, and be removed from office by the county commissioners,

on motion made by the solicitor of the district, on producing

the record of the recovery of the said penalty.

6. The county commissioners shall not appoint in any of the Nottobemow

towns more than six inspectors, except for the purpose of in- spcctorYin

speeting timber; in which case the board may appoint such any town—1

number as they may consider necessary : Provided, however, f' c'' c" 6 ' 8"

that the county commissioners of New Hanover may appoint Except wu-

eight or more inspectors of naval stores for the town of mm«ton"

Wilmington.

7. No inspector shall appoint a deputy, (except when herein Not to have

otherwise directed,) under the penalty of two hundred dollars : dePuties-

Provided, that if the quantity of flour, brought to any place of Proviso for

inspection, should at any time be so great that the inspector ^r^—RPc!~

cannot examine the same with sufficient despatch, or if, by o. 60, b. V. '

reason of sickness, he should be incapable of discharging the

duties of his office, he may appoint one or more persons, of

good repute and skilled in the quality of flour, to assist him in

the execution of his office ; who after having taken the oaths

prescribed by law for the inspectors of flour, shall be authorized

to inspect and brand flour in the same manner as the inspector.

Provided, that the inspector shall be liable for all misconduct

in office of his deputies.

8. All inspectors shall hold their offices during good behavior, To hold office

nnl'jss otherwise directed. Inspectors of naval stores and lum- c10Jnj1u^food

ber for the town of Wilmington shall be appointed by the

county commissioners of New Hanover, every two years, at the

first meeting held after the first day of March ; and where any Uowremoved.

inspector shall be guilty of neglect, malpractice, or misbehavior

in office,'on complaint made to the board, they shall summon

him to appear before them at the ensuing meeting, and, if he

is found guilty by the verdict of a jury, they shall remove him

from office, and appoint another in his stead. Two inspectors, Two general

whose duties shall be to inspect flour, provisions, and forage wll^w'ton*

for the town of Wilmington, shall be appointed by the com- appointed by

missioners of the town of Wilmington, said commissioners ^"^j^c"^

having the right to specify the articles to be inspected, the mode co, s. 8."

of inspection, and the fees to be paid for the same, and the

length of time that said inspectors shall hold their office, and if

any such inspector shall be guilty of neglect, malpractice, or
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Vacancies,

how filled be

tween meet

ings of board.

Assistants in

certain cases.

—K. C, c. 60,

Principal lia

ble for acts of.

—K. C, c. 60,

8.10.

Inspectors of

tobacco ; duty

of.—K. C, e.

60, s. 11.

To Rive a man

ifest of each

hogshead.—E.

C, o. 60, 9.12.

Condemned

tobacco rein-

spected, whon.

—R. C.,c. 60,

a. 13.

misbehavior in office, said commissioners shall have power to

remove him from office and appoint another in his stead.

9. Whenever there shall be a vacancy in the office of inspec

tor, while the county commissioners are not in session, any

three justices may appoint some other fit person, until the next

succeeding meeting of the board ; or if any inspector shall be

rendered incapable of performing his duty by sickness, or other

accident, he may, with the consent of three justices, appoint

some other person as assistant during his sickness or other dis

ability ; which consent shall be certified under their hands, and

lodged with the clerk of the board of commissioners.

10. Such assistant shall take the same oaths as inspectors ;

and the inspector shall be liable to the same fines and penalties

for the assistant's misbehavior, as for his own.

11. Inspectors of tobacco shall examine well and carefully,

by breaking in at one or more places, every hogshead, cask or

parcel of tobacco, brought to their respective warehouses for

inspection ; and such tobacco as they shall find good, sound,

and merchantable, and fit for exportation, they shall cause to

be immediately headed and hooped, and the number, net weight

and tare, with the name of the warehouse, stamped or marked

thereon ; and for all tobacco, passed by them in crop hogs

heads, they shall give to the owner a receipt or note, contain

ing the warehouse, number, gross, tare, and net weight, and

the kind of tobacco, and therein oblige themselves to deliver

such tobacco to the owner, or his order, when demanded : and

for all such tobacco as they shall pass in parcels, they shall give

the owner a transfer note ; and all such parcels they shall im

mediately pack and prize into hogsheads, of at least one thou

sand net weight, to be by them paid in discharge of 6uch

transfer notes to the persons who shall be possessed of them,

deducting therefrom, when returned to them, at the rate of two

per cent, for the first month, and one per cent, for every month

after one, for shrinkage ; and may also charge, out of such notes,

thirty pounds of tobacco for the cask ; and where tobacco is

offered for inspection, and it appears that part thereof only is

fit to pass, the owner may separate the good tobacco from the

bad ; and where the inspectors at any warehouse shall disagree

in their opinion of the quality of any hogshead of tobacco, or

where the tobacco is the property of one of the inspectors,

then another sworn inspector from the nearest warehouse, or

a justice of the peace, shall be called and decide, and receive

or reject the same.

12. Where any tobacco shall be delivered out of a ware

house, the inspectors shall give a separate manifest of each

hogshead delivered, in which shall be inserted the marks, num

ber and weight.

13. The proprietor of condemned tobacco shall have the

privilege of letting it remain in the warehouse six months after

inspection, and shall be entitled to have the same re-inspocted,

if he think proper.
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14. No tobacco shall bo exported ont of the State until the None export-

same has been carried to some place of inspection, and there *"! o"i"speet-

viewed, passed, and stamped according to the directions of this eo, s. u. "' °"

chapter.

15. If any person shall brand, or cause to be branded, any Penalty for

hogshead of tobacco, which the inspectors have not examined falsc'y nrand-

^, ,, .,'. ., '11./.1 11 1 . in? hogshead.

and branded, with a view to induce a belief that such hogshead —K. c, c.so,

had been lawfully inspected, he shall forfeit and pay one hun- "■ 15-

dred dollars.

16. If any person shall forge or counterfeit the stamp, note Forgery of

or receipt of any inspector of tobacco, or shall offer for sale or ^?mof fnspee-

payment, or demand of any inspector, tobacco on any 6iich tor of tobaceo.

forged note or receipt, knowing it to be forged, or shall pro- ~^gC-' c-60'

duce to an inspector as aforesaid any forged certificate, know

ing the same to be forged, or shall cause to be exported any

hogshead or cask of tobacco stamped with a forged or counter

feit stamp, knowing the same, or shall take any staves, plank

or heading out of any hogshead of tobacco stamped by an in

spector as by law directed, after such hogshead shall have been

delivered, from any of the public warehouses, with a fraudu

lent intent, the person so offending shall be deemed guilty of

a felony, and punished as prescribed in section twenty-nine of

the chapter entitled " Crimes and Punishments."

17. If any inspector's note shall be lost or destroyed, the Manner ofpro-

owner, on making oath before some justice of the peace, of the ceedingwhen

quantity of tobacco mentioned in the same, and that the note —r. c.,e. eo,

is lost or destroyed, and that he is the lawful owner thereof, s-17-

and entitled to receive the tobacco therein mentioned, may

obtain a certificate from the justice and shall thereby be enti

tled to receive the tobacco for which the lo6t note was given :

Provided, that in all sneb cases the owner before obtaining

another note for the same, shall give bond with approved secu

rity to the inspector, who gave the lost or destroyed note, or

his successor, in double the amount of the value of the tobacco

to indemnify the person, who may thereafter produce the orig

inal note, the value by him paid for the same ; the bond taken

shall be assignable by the inspector taking the same to the per

son producing the original note, who may maintain an action

thereupon, and such assignment shall exonerate the inspector

from any claim or demand against him by virtue of the origi

nal note.

18. When any person demands tobacco of any inspector on Proceedings

his note, and shall have cause to doubt the same hath received b? on,° df■

'.. .. ..,, , r 1 • manding hiK

damage alter inspection, three justices ot the county (not being tobacco, in-

merchants) where the tobacco is, shall, on the application of iu™4^f^^"

the person demanding the tobacco, repair immediately to the c^e'eois. is.

warehouse, and there, (being first sworn by some other justice,

•who is empowered to administer such oath,) well and carefully

view and examine the tobacco in dispute, and give their opin

ion, whether the same ought to pass or be rejected, according

to the best of their judgment and consciences, without favor
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Turners up

and coopers

C, c. 60, s.

19.

Inspectors to

report to

boarJ the mis

behavior of

turners up.

Owners may J

turn up, &c„

their tobacco.

—R. C, c. 60,

s. 20.

Pickers of to

bacco appoint

ed.—K. C. c.

60, s. 21.

No inspector

to buy tobao-

oo.—K. C, c.

60, s. 22.

Warehouses

or affection ; and if in their judgment it is good, sound, and

fit for exportation, the tobacco passed shall be a sufficient tender

to the party demanding on the note, for the same ; and in that

case the party, calling a review, shall pay the justices attend

ing eighty cents each; but if they reject the tobacco, the

inspector shall pay the said justices, and shall be liable to the

owner of the note, for the value of the tobacco so rejected, and

such damages as he may sustain by lying out of the same from

the time ot demanding.

19. Any number of persons, not exceeding ten, shall be ap

pointed by the board of county commissioners, where there

may be an inspection of tobacco established to turn up and

cooper tobacco, who shall hold their appointments during good

behavior.

20. The inspectors shall be judges of the behavior of the

turners up ; and if, in their opinion, the turners up are deficient

in their duty, the inspectors shall report them to the board ;

and if they shall be found guilty of the charge alleged, the

board shall remove them, and appoint others: provided, that

any person bringing tobacco to any of the said inspectors, may

turn up, pick, prize, and cooper his own tobacco, and have free

access to any of the prizes erected by the county for the pur

pose of prizing the same. And if any dispute should arise

between the persons bringing tobacco to any warehouse, the

right of preference to the prizes shall be determined by the

inspectors.

21. The county commissioners, where a public inspection of

tobacco is established, shall appoint two persons skilled in

tobacco to be pickers : and the board may appoint one of the

pickers to act in the room of either of the inspectors, at any

time when such inspector may be incapable of attending, who

shall take the oath of inspectors ; and the pickers may be called

on to give a casting vote, should the inspectors disagree in the

inspection of any tobacco ; and when attending in lieu of in

spectors, may receive the allowance of inspectors : Provided,

that the picker by whose voice any tobacco shall be condemned,

shall not be allowed to have the picking thereof, and that when

the picker is so appointed by the board, he shall have the power

of inspector, in case of inability of any inspector, until the

next meeting of the board or until the inspector can be present :

Provided, nevertheless, that upon complaint made against any

picker, the board of commissioners of the county where such

complaint is lodged shall inquire into the nature thereof; and

if it shall appear that such picker hath been guilty of any mis

behavior in the execution of his duty, the board shall remove

him, and appoint another in his stead.

22. No inspector shall, directly, or indirectly, buy, or receive

by way of barter, loan, or exchange, any tobacco whatsoever,

(payments for his own rents excepted,) under the penalty of

forfeiting his office.

23. The commissioners of any county may, at the expense
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of their county, purchase or rent ground, build or rent ware- >»<»y be built

houses, provide scales and weights, and other matters incident cjc^o, sTffl.

to a tobacco inspection, and allow such salaries to the inspec

tors as they shall judge proper, to be paid out of the money

assessed for county charges; and also shall order and limit the

time for the attendance of the inspectors at their respective

warehouses.

24. If any warehouse, at any of the tobacco inspections, shall When ware-_

happen to be burned and tobacco therein destroyed, no inspec- ins^ector'not

tor shall be sued by reason of any notes or receipts by him liable, Ac-

given for tobacco so burned. 24.c'' ° 6°' "'

25. The commissioners in each county shall, from time to Warehouse

time, regulate what shall be paid as warehouse rent for each &".—if.uc.tec!

hogshead of tobacco ; and shall appoint 6ome fit person to so, a. 25.

receive the moneys, who shall be accountable to them at all

times for the appropriation of the same, by action of debt ; and

the inspector's books shall be proof as to the number of hogs

heads received.

26. The commissioners shall, as occasion may require, appro- Warehouses,

priate any of the remaining part of the aforesaid moneys in _r! c, c. 80,

repairing or rebuilding their warehouses. "• 20-

27. The rules and regulations aforesaid shall obtain with Rules of pri-

respect to warehouses built by persons on their own lands, and houses"—k. c.

at which a public inspection has been established, as to the c. eo, s. 27.

warehouse rent for each hogshead of tobacco.

28. The county commissioners of Cumberland, at the first inspectors of

meeting after the first day of February, one thousand eight Fay'ttevuie.

hundred and sixty-nine, and every two years thereafter, shall —R. C, c. eo,

appoint one or more inspectors of tobacco; and no person B-28-

shall inspect tobacco in the town of Fayetteville unless so

appointed.

29. Such inspectors 6hall designate four qualities of tobacco, To designate

to be known as follows : first, second and third qualities, and 2H&1 c.9,'c. eoj

refused or unmerchantable ; and they shall mark it according 8- 29-

to the quality, and give note6, designating the same.

30. The inspectors in Fayetteville shall take from each break To take for in-

not less than fonr nor more than six hands, or lugs of tobacco, thfmeach UgS

and deliver one-half to the owner or consignee, and retain the break.—r. c,

other half, marked according to the quality, and keep the same c" 60'8, 80'

for the inspection of any person who may wish to examine it,

until the tobacco is shipped or sold.

31. It shall hereafter become the duty of all inspectors of flnspctc^°^of

flour in this State to keep a blank book and register therein blank books,

the number of barrels inspected by him or his deputy each day, &c.—i85s-'9,

the name or names of the person or persons for whom the in

spection was made, with the different grades or qualities of

each lot inspected by him, and the said book or books shall

be kept open by him for review or inspection of the public.

32. No inspector of flour or his deputies shall, directly or inspector of

indirectly, trade in flour, bread or other articles made of flour, trade in flour.

under the penalty of two hundred dollars ; and every inspector
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—R. C, c. 60,

«. 31.

Dogrees of

flour.—K. C,

c. 60, b. 82.

Barrel of flour

to weigh 100

pounds, net.

What flour to

pass inspec

tion.—H. a,

c 60, 8. S3.

Penalty on

miller, manu

facturer or

seller, violat

ing foregoing

provisions.—

K. C., e. 60, 8.

34.

Inspectors

may, in cer

tain cases, un

pack flour.—

K. C, c. 60, s.

38.

so offending and thereof convicted, shall be disabled from act

ing in his office ; and no inspector of flour shall, directly or

indirectly, purchase any flour by him condemned; nor any

other flour, than for his own use, under the penalty of seven

dollars for every barrel by him purchased.

33. The several degrees of flour 6hall be distinguished as

follows, namely : family, superfine, fine, and cross middling ;

and inspectors of flour shall conform their inspection, as near

as may be. to the inspection observed and in use in the adjacent

States.

34. Each barrel of flour, exposed to sale in or exported from

the State, by land or water, shall contain one hundred and

ninety-six pounds ; and each half barrel, ninety-eight pounds of

net flour, well ground, bolted, and packed, merchantable and

of due fineness, without any mixture of coarse flour, or flour

of any other grain than wheat ; and every barrel shall be made

of good seasoned wood, tightened with ten hoops, sufficiently

nailed with flour nails in each chine-hoop and three nails in

each upper bilge hoop ; and the dimensions shall be as follows,

namely : the staves shall be twenty-seven inches in length, and

the head seventeen and one half inches in diameter; and the

half barrel shall be of the following dimensions, namely, the

staves twenty-three inches in length, and the head twelve and

one half inches in diameter: and every miller or manufacturer

of flour for sale or exportation shall provide and keep a dis

tinguishing mark or brand, containing the initials of his

Christian name, and his surname at length, with which he shall

brand every cask of flour, and mark thereon the net and tare

weight, before the same shall be removed from the place where

it was bolted ; and every miller or manufacturer shall receive

the sum of ten cents for bolting, packing, and nailing every

barrel of flour bolted, and that only.

35. Every miller or manufacturer of flour, not complying

with the provisions of the preceding section, shall pay two dol

lars for every cask of flour not hooped, marked, branded, and

nailed as aforesaid, to be recovered from the miller, or from

the person who shall bring such flour to any of the places

aforesaid for sale ; and in case said penalty should be recovered

from the person bringing such flour for sale, he may recover

the same from the miller or bolter from whom he purchased or

received the same : Provided, that he gave notice to the mil

ler or bolter that he intended to carry the same to one of the

places aforesaid for 6alc or exportation, and that be requested

said miller or bolter to secure and brand the barrels. And

every miller or manufacturer, putting into any cask a less

quantity than herein directed, shall forfeit and pay for the de

ficiency of each ponnd the sum of ten cents.

36. The inspector, upon his suspicion, or at the request of

the purchaser, shall unpack any cask of flour ; and if there

shall be a less quantity than above directed, the miller, bolter,

or seller shall pay the charges of unpacking and repacking,
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besides the penalties aforesaid ; but otherwise, they shall be paid

by the inspector, or by the purchaser, if the trial be made at

his request.

37. When any person shall sell a barrel of flour, not contain- seller of bar

ing the full quantity, the purchaser, unless there shall be a rcls deficient

special contract to the contrary, shall be allowed to recover the ble, &o.—fe.

value of the deficiency in a civil action for money had o.,c eo, s. 86.

and received.

38. Every inspector shall inspect and try each cask brought casks of flour,

to him to be inspected, by boring through the cask from one h?^JSs?iect"

head, with an instrument not exceeding Lalf an inch in diam- «o,' B. 37. '' '

eter and equal in length with a barrel of flour, to be by him

provided for the purpose ; and if he shall judge that the same

is well packed and merchantable, he shall plug up the hole and

brand the cask in the quarter, with the name of the place <in

which he is inspector, with a public brand to be by him pro

vided ; and shall also brand and mark the degree of fineness

which he shall determine the same to be of; for which trouble

the inspector shall receive from the owner five cents for every

barrel ; and no inspector shall pass any flour which shall be

on merchantable, but shall cause the same to be marked on the

bilge, "condemned;" or secure it for further examination, if

required ; and the inspector may receive from the owner the

same fees as if it had been passed ; and every inspector shall,

if required, give the owner of the flour inspected and branded,

a certificate of the same, and shall keep a record or book of in

spection of all flour inspected and branded as aforesaid, setting

forth the owner of the flour and miller's name, with the quality

of each cask.

39. Whenever any person "may think himself aggrieved by Owner dissat-

the decision of any inspector of flour, the owner or his agent ^btamare l

may secure it for further examination, which shall be made examination.

within sixty days by applying to a justice, who shall issue a ^3^C'o''i01

warrant directed to three indifferent persous, well skilled in the

manufacture of flour, one of whom shall be named by the owner

-of the flour, one by the inspector, and the third by the magis

trate ; which persons, having first taken the oath directed for

inspectors, shall carefully examine the flour, and if they, or any

two of them, shall differ from the inspector as to the quality,

the inspector shall brand and mark the same according to their

judgment, and he moreover shall pay all costs attending the

examination ; but if they shall be of opinion that the judg

ment of the inspector is correct, the owner shall pay costs.

40. No person shall export, or lade on board of any ship or Penalty for

vessel for exportation out of the State, any barrel of flour no^°rllts"fdfll°yr

marked " condemned " by an inspector, or any barrel of flour inspector. —k

not inspected or branded as aforesaid, on pain of forfeiting ten c-> °- co' s- 89-

dollars for every barrel of flour exportea, or put on board of

any ship or vessel for exportation.

41. If any master, owner, or commander of a ship, vessel, Onshippcrrc-

boat or craft shall receive any barrel of flour on board for ex- speaelflour

32
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Proviso-.—R.

U., o. 60,8. 40.

Flour not lia

ble to rcin-

spection in 60

days.—K. C.r

c. 60, 8. 41.

Cask not con

demned in

certain cases,

if it contain

196pounds,—

K. C., c. 60,.sv

42.

Penalty for

packing flour

in a branded

cask.—E. C,

o. 60, s. 48.

For altering

inspector's

brand, &c.—

R. C.,o, 60, s.

44.

On inspectors

neglecting du

ty.—R. C, o.

60, s. 45.

Uninspected

flour sold in

Fayetteville.—

R. €., c. 60, s.

46.

" Barrel " or

"cask of flour"

to include half

barrel.—R. C,

e. 60, s. 47.

Inspectors of

beel^ &c, du

ty ot ; penal

ties for mis

conduct.—R.

0., c. 60, s. 48.

portation or transportation from one town or port, being a place

of inspection, to another, which is not inspected and branded

as herein directed, lie shall forfeit and pay five dollars for every

barrel so received : Provided, that the provisions of this section

shall not extend to the transportation of flour from Fayetteville

to Wilmington.

42. Any cask of flour, which has been inspected and branded

at any one place of inspection in the State, shall not be subject

to re-examination and inspection in another, unless, after such

inspection, it shall have remained for sixty days before it is ex

ported ; and the certificate of the inspector shall be conclusive

evidence of the time when the flonr was inspected.

43. Ko inspector of flonr shall condemn any flour cask for

not being precisely of the dimensions required by this ehapter :

Provided, such cask shall come within one half inch of the

length of the stave, and one half inch in the diameter of the

head, of the measurement required, and shall contain one hun

dred and ninety-six pounds of flour.

44. If any person shall pack for sale flour or meal of any kind

whatever in a cask, which has been inspected and branded

with the name of a miller, he shall forfeit and pay twenty

dollars for every barrel, one half to the informer, the other half

to the miller, and be further liable to the action of the party

aggrieved.

45. If any person shall alter the mark branded on any cask

of flour by an inspector; or 6hall mark or brand any cask of

flour which has not been inspected, with any mark or brand

similar to, or in imitation of any inspector's mark or brand ; or

after an inspector shall have passed any cask of flour as merch

antable, shall pack into said cask any other flour; or after any

cask of flour shall be branded " condemned" shall unpack and

repack the same in other casks for exportation ; he shall forfeit

and pay seven dollars for every cask, and be deemed to be

guilty of a misdemeanor.

46. Every inspector of flour, failing to perform the duties

herein mentioned, shall forfeit and pay ten dollars for every

offence.

47. Any person may sell flour in the town of Fayetteville,

either in casks or otherwise, without submitting the same to

inspection.

48. Wherever the term barrel or cask of flour may be used

in this chapter, it shall be construed to include a half-barrel,

unless the same be repugnant to the enactment.

49. Every inspector of beef, pork, rice, flaxseed, fish, tar,

pitch, and turpentine, shall constantly attend at the places for

which he shall be appointed, and shall proride an iron to brand

any of the said commodities, bearing the name of the inspector

and his place of residence, and shall find laborers equally with

the owners to assist in weighing the several commodities he

shall inspect and weigh ; and also shall find and provide proper

steelyards or scales of the lawful standard ; and if any inspector
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shall neglect his duty, or brand or stamp any of the commodi

ties contrary to this chapter, or brand any empty barrels, or

lend his brand to any person, he shall forfeit and pay for every

such offence, twenty dollars ; and for branding any empty bar

rel, or lending his brand, two hundred dollars ; and every other

person that shall brand, or procure to be branded, any cask or

barrel, otherwise than by the inspector or by his assistant, shall

forfeit and pay for every offence the same fines and penalties

as inspectors are by this section liable to pay for similar breaches

of duty or misbehavior.

50. All beef or pork, packed for sale or exportation, shall Boef and pork

be put in good and sufficient new, white oak, turkey or water |f0*^.ei^f'c.

oak casks, which shall not contain, each barrel, more than c 60,8. 49.

twenty-eight gallons, wine measure, and fifteen gallons, each

half-barrel ; and such cask shall be made of timber, seasoned

at least six months after the riving, the staves not less than

half an inch thick when wrought, the head not less than three

quarters of an inch thick, and well dowelled, twelve good sub

stantial hoops on each cask, and the whole to be tight, fit to

hold pickle, and made in a workmanlike manner; and each

barrel shall contain at least two hundred pounds of good, sound

and clean merchantable meat, well 6alted and cured, with at

least half a bushel of salt to each barrel, and nailed and packed,

with no more than two heads, and without any boar's flesh, in

any barrel of pork, and without any heads or bull's flesh, or

more than two shins in any barrel of beef; and each half-bar

rel shall contain one hundred pounds of salted meat, and if

beef, not more than one shin, and if pork, not more than one

head.

51. All hog's lard, exported in casks, shall be inspected re- Hog'olardin-

specting the quality thereof, for which the inpectors shall be Jf6018™-Rj0

entitled to fees similar to those allowed for pork, respect being *' °* ' "'

had to the size of the cask ; and hog's fat or lard shall not be

exported unless in cypress, white oak, or juniper casks, and

inspected, under the penalties inflicted for exporting unin

spected pork.

52. Every cask of rice, intended for sale or exportation, shall Rice, how in-

be filled with sound and well cleaned rice; and after the same cpe&<60~sK5i.

has been inspected and found good and merchantable, it shall

be branded as aforesaid, and a certificate thereof given to the

owner, bearing date, in words at length, the same day such

commodity was inspected and passed.

53. All fish exported from the State shall be packed in good Fish, how iu-

and sufficient barrels, and shall be inspected by an inspector of Jfec.te6^E52

the county where the same may be saved, at the time of ship- *'

ping the same ; each barrel shall be at least twenty-nine inches

in length, and the head at least seventeen inches in diameter,

and shall contain thirty gallons, be made in a workmanlike

manner, and be full of good sound fish, with a sufficient quan

tity of salt ; and when the barrels of fish shall be of this de

scription, they shall be deemed merchantable on the inspector's
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marking, branding, &c; otherwise, it shall not be lawful to

export any fish in barrels from the State. And if any person

shall sell, or offer to sell, within the State, any fish in barrels

less than the size aforesaid, he shall forfeit and pay two dollars

for each barrel, to the use of the prosecutor.

Barrels of tur- 54. Every barrel of soft turpentine or tar shall be of the

taf'o? what weight of two hundred and eighty pounds gross; every barrel

weight, and of of hard turpentine of the weight of two hundred and forty

what site' &c P0,mcl8 gross ; every barrel of pitch shall contain thirty-two

—K. c.,o. 60,' gallons ; and every barrel of turpentine, tar or pitch shall be

s- "•• free of any fraudulent mixture, and put in good and sufficient

casks made of good seasoned staves, three quarters of an inch

thick, and not exceeding five inches wide, and not less than

thirty nor more than thirty-two inches long, and heads not less

than one nor more than one inch and a half thick, and secured

with twelve good hoops, except hard turpentine, which shall

be secured with ten good hoops, and the joint of the head shall

be placed perpendicularly to the hnng ; and if turpentine, tar

or pitch shall be fraudulently mixed, the same shall be con-

demed by the inspector, and delivered to the owner on demand.

And forasmuch as it is difficult in warm and rainy weather, to

Water not a separate tar from water, it is hereby declared, that water shall

fraudulent not \yG accounted a fraudulent mixture in tar; but in such case

mixture in tar. , . . . ., , , , , , , ' ...

the barrel shall not be branded by the inspector until the Eame

is as free from water as it can be made. And forasmuch as it

is difficult for the makers of turpentine and tar so to regulate

the size of their barrels that every barrel shall weigh the nnm-

AUowanoe ber of pounds required by this section, it is provided, that the

weigh more or inspector shall make out two fair bills of the same, the one for

loss than stan- the seller and the other for the buyer, in which he shall desig-

_?r. §^,d, nate the quantity and quality of the same, making a propor-

s. 53. tional allowance to the seller, when the barrel shall weigh more

than the standard number of pounds established by this section,

and the same allowance to the buyer, when the barrel shall

weigh less.

Turpentine 55. Every barrel of turpentine, after the same shall be in-

branded10 b° 8Pected, weighed, found clean, and in merchantable order, shall

Penalty on in be branded or marked by the inspector ; the soft with the letter

-KCcr ^eo 8 S-> and tlle hard with the letter **• And if an? insPector 8na11

s. 54. ' ' inspect any turpentine or tar, contrary to the directions of thiB

chapter, or shall give any bill contrary to the same, he shall

forfeit and pay fifty dollars for each offence.

Makers of tar, 56. Every maker of tar, pitch, or turpentine shall mark or

pitch, turpen- brand each barrel with the initial letters of his name, and in

wlthhiitiais of case of his failure, the inspector is required to mark the same,

their nameB. for which he shall receive one half cent per barrel ; which fee

k°epeabook, 8hall be paid by the person paying the fees of inspection, and

andenter by him may be charged to the maker : and every inspector

&c^K8c!™e' 8na11 keep a DOok> in wnicn sna11 be fairly entered the maker's

60, s. 55. " name, and the mark of every barrel of beef, pork, rice, tar, pitch,

turpentine, flour, fish, and butter, and the number of barrels

v
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inspected of the same mark, the merchant, or shipper's name,

causing the same to be inspected, and the time of inspection ;

and shall give a certificate of any parcel to any person requiring

the same, on payment of ten cents.

57. Hereafter inspectors of naval stores, appointed for the inspectors of

town of Wilmington, in New Hanover county, are authorized guagVl'pirits*

and required to gauge the article of spirits ot turpentine in of turpentine.

said town of "Wilmington ; and they may be entitled to the prohibited —"

sum of five cents for each and every cask or barrel of spirits of 1856 '7,c. 27,

turpentine so gauged, to be paid by the purchaser, and it shall B- l &"-

not be lawful for any other person than those legally appointed

as inspectors of naval stores to gauge 6aid article of spirits of

turpentine in said town of Wilmington, under the penalty of

one hundred dollars for each violation.

58. No beef, pork, rice, fish, flour, or butter shall be shipped Beef, <fec., re-

on board of any ship or vessel, for exportation, after the expira- n"*^™^^

tion of sixty days trom the time the 6ame was inspected ; nor in eo days-

any tar, pitch, or turpentine, after the expiration of twenty ^l~'<£itti£e'i°r

days, until the same shall have been again inspected, and cer- 20 days.—k.

tificates granted in the same manner as if such commodities c' °- 60< 8- 56-

had never been inspected ; and every person offending herein

shall pay twenty dollars for each barrel or cask ; and the master

or commander of such ship or vessel shall be liable to the same

penalty, as for taking on board any of the said commodities

without being branded.

59. No cooper, or any person making casks, shall expose for No oooper to

sale any barrel or half-barrel for the holding of pork or beef, SJ^'tat «

other than such as are by this chapter directed to be made for directed by

this use, under the penalty of two dollars; and every such per- k.'cT.11^60 Z

son, before he exposes the same for sale, shall set his proper 57.

brand upon them, which brand shall be recorded in the office

of the register of deeds of the county where he shall reside,

under the penalty of twenty dollars for every neglect.

60. Every seller or exporter of beef or other commodity di- Sellor or ex-

rected to be inspected, shall produce the certificate of the in- Jfc0crte[00pro!ef'

spector who inspected the 6ame, and make oath, if required, duce inspec-

before a justice of the peace, on the delivery of the goods sold ^S &c'—R

or exported, that the several commodities by him to be sold or C, c. 60, s. 58.

exported, are the 6ame that were inspected and passed, and do

contain the full quantity mentioned in such certificate, without

embezzlement, to his knowledge; which oath the justice shall

certify on the back of the certificate, which certificate the seller

shall deliver to the buyer of such commodities ; and the person

exporting them shall deliver the certificate to the master of the

ship or vessel on board which the same shall be shipped ; and

if the seller or exporter shall refuse to make oath, he shall Penalty.

for every such offence forfeit and pay the sum of two hundred

dollars.

61. No master or commander of any vessel 6hall take on ponftity on

board any such cask or barrel or other inspectable commodity masters re-
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eeiving them
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—K. C., c. 60,

s. 59.
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1866, c. 26 of

special ses
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Penalty for

as aforesaid, without being inspected and branded as required,

under the penalty of two hundred dollars for each offence.

62. Provided, however, that the provisions of sections fifty-

seven, fifty-eight, fifty-nine, sixty and sixty-one of this chapter

shall not extend to the town of Newbern, 60 far as relates to

tar, pitch and turpentine.

63. Shingles shall not be less than eighteen inches long, four

inches broad, and five-eighths of an inch thick ; should they

be larger they shall not for that reason be considered unmer

chantable.

64. Boards of plank shall be deemed merchantable, and

passed by any inspector, that are free from splits not more than

twelve inches long, have no edge less than half an inch thick,

and as near as may be of an equal thickness at each end ; and

every board, plank, piece of scantling, or other square timber,

being marked with the number of more superficial feet than

are contained therein, shall be forfeited to the county for the

use of the poor: Provided, nevertheless, that no shingleB,

boards, plank or scantling, shall be inspected, unless required

by the purchaser.

65. The board of commissioners of the county of New Han

over shall, at the meeting at which they appoint inspectors for

the town of Wilmington, also appoint one inspector for each

of the saw-mills in the vicinity of said town, for the inspection

of lumber only ; and if any such inspector shall fail, when

called upon by the proprietors or their agents, promptly and

faithfully to discharge his duties, he shall, for every failure,

forfeit and pay to the party aggrieved fifty dollars.

66. The inspection of saw-mill and other lumber and ton

timber on the Cape Fear river, and at the several ports belong

ing to the same, shall be governed by the following rules, to

wit: All Bound boards and planks, with square edges and show

ing heart one half the length, and as near an equal thickness

at both ends as may be, and split not more than one-third of

the length ; all sound 6cantling with square edges, and as near

the same dimensions at both ends as may be; and all sound

scantling with square edges two-thirds of their length, and the

bark not more than one inch wide, and as near the same di

mensions as may beat both ends; and all sound ton timber

squaring eleven inches and upwards, and showing heart one-

half the length, shall be merchantable ; and all saw mill or

other lumber or ton timber, not being of such description, shall

be refuse. And all sound timber hereafter inspected and re

fused by reason of not showing heart and not squaring eleven

inches, shall be culled and the refuse separated from the

merchantable, except there be an agreement between the pur

chaser and the seller that the same shall not be done. The

purchaser, or purchasers, receiving such timber, sold and in

spected on the Cape Fear river, shall pay the seller or owner

of such timber one-half the price for the refuse which may be

stipulated to be paid for the merchantable. Any inspector who
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shall inspect saw-mill lumber by any rules different from those inspecting

prescribed by this section, shall forfeit and pay the sum of one o"nerruies —

hundred dollars for every offence. r. c, c. bo',».

67. All steam mill lumber, not herein otherwise provided Sh—, mill

for, showing heart one-half the length, shall be merchantable ; lumber, how

and no inspector, having a stated salary from the proprietor of (?8pceCjod,f «"

■a steam mill, shall inspect any timber brought to the mil3, un- '' '

less by eonsent of the seller, under the penalty of fifty dollars.

68. All ton and square timber and saw-mill lumber at the Saw-miu lum-

eeveral markets and mills in the State shall be measured by l-orband]ton

superficial or board measure ; and any person who shall sell measured.—R.

6uch timber by any other measure shall pay ten dollars for c-> e- 60> s- 6'3-

•every offence.

69. All shingles, boards, plank, and scantling inspected, shall Shingles,

be culled, and the refuse separated from the merchantable, ex- tecuiiei—r.°

cept there be an agreement otherwise between the purchaser C, c. eo,s. 67.

and seller.

70. No inspector shall purchase any cullings, or other articles No inspector

that do not pass inspection, upon pain of forfeiting one hundred imb^c"—r.

dollars. O., c. 60, b. 68.

71. If any person, who is not a legal or sworn inspector of Misdemeanor,

lumber or other articles, presume to act as such, he shall forfeit *£' !°Lf^ely

i i iiiii iii ii •! » Hctiuff us in-

and pay one hundred dollars, and be deemed to be guilty ot a spector.—R.

misdemeanor. "•' e- *°' "• 69>

72. The several penalties and forfeitures by this chapter in- Fines, &c,

flicted, nnless otherwise provided, shall be applied one half to ^ <f.pleil:a6

the use of the prosecutor, and the other half to the county s. 70. "' ' '

wherein such penalty shall be incurred.

73. In case the purchaser and seller eannot agree as to the iHsputcs

amount to be allowed for extra cooperage and defective barrels coopcragu'&c.

in the town of Wilmington, any inspector of naval stores and inwamiu'g-

provisions in the town, at the instance of either, shall establish ternVmcd -R

the amount to be allowed therefor, and 6uch estimate shall be c.,c. 60,'a.7i.

conclusive; and if such inspector refuse to make the estimate

when called on, he shall forfeit and pay twenty-five dollars to

any person who will sue for the^ 6an»e.

74. All firewood sold in incorporated towns shall be sold by Baioof firc-

the cord, and not otherwise; and each cord shall contain eight ^bo'bycord*

feet in length, four feet in height, and four feet in breadth ; and —R. C, c. co,'

shall be corded by the seller under the penalty of two dollars "• *2-

for each offenee, to the use of the informer.

75. The board of commissioners for the county of Craven Inspectors of

may appoint one or more inspectors of firewood for the town tenf—RN£W

of Newberu, who shall reside therein and inspect all such wood c 60,'s.7s.

as may bo carried to the town for sale; and before entering

upon their duties, they shall take the oaths and give the bonds

required of other inspectors, and shall receive, for inspecting

each cord of wood, four cents, to be paid by the purchaser.

76. The county commissioners may appoint for their county Of provisions

an inspector of provisions and forage, who shall hold his office pointed by°p"

for the term of five years after his appointment any county.—
J rt R. C..o.6u,s.
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ped, &c.—

1856-'7, c. 41,

s. 4.

77. Such inspector, when any article of provision or forage

is imported from any place out of the State, such as beef, pork,

fish, flour made of wheat, buckwheat, or rye, (said articles be

ing in barrels, half-barrels, or kegs) ; butter by the firkin ; cheese

by the box ; hay or fodder pressed in bales or bundles ; or

hogsheads of bacon ; shall be compelled, when such articles are

offered for sale, to inspect, examine, and brand them according

to such rules and regulations as may be established by the

county commissioners : Provided, howevnr, that when any of

said articles shall have been before inspected by any inspector

of the State, they shall not be subject to reinspection.

78. The said inspector shall enter into bond in the sum of

five hnndred dollars, payable to the State of North Carolina,

conditioned for the faithful performance of the duties of his

office, which bond the board shall take ; and he shall be entitled

to such fees as may be prescribed by the board.

7&. If any person shall sell any article of forage or provisions

aforesaid, without the same having been inspected, contrary to

the true intent and meaning of this chapter, he shall, for every

offence, forfeit and pay one hundred dollars.

80. Any such inspector, whenever the business may require

it, may appoint a deputy, who shall take an oath of office, and

for his official duty and penalties incurred by him, the inspec

tor shall be liable.

81. The fees of inspectors shall be paid by the purchaser or

exporter of the articles inspected, and if any inspector shall

receive any greater fees than are by law allowed, he shall for

feit and pay ten dollars for every offence to any person suing

for the same.

82. All cotton sold in the town of Wilmington shall be

weighed, under the penalty of one hnndred dollars for any

bale sold without being weighed by the proper officer.

83. The aforesaid article shall be weighed by the inspectors

of flour and provisions, who have been or who may be, from

time to time, appointed by the county commissioners of New

Hanover. ,

84. The county commissioners of said county shall, from

time to time, fix the fee, not to exceed ten cents per bale, for

the weighing of the aforesaid articles, and until said board shall

determine 6aid fee, the inspector shall be entitled to receive the

following fee, viz : for every bale of cotton weighed, ten cents.

85. All cotton shipped from the port of Wilmington, without

being first sold in said town, shall be exempted from inspection

and all charges therefor : Provided, that if cotton shipped is-

weighed it shall be done by the regular inspectors.
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CHAPTER 6 2

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT.

Section

1. Board of internal improvements in

corporated.

2. Sessions of board, and pay of mem

bers and secretary.

8. Board may make rules and by-laws.

4. To keep rocord of proceedings, and

report to Assembly.

6. Its fund deposited in banks.

6. Treasurer to keep accounts of board.

Board to examine them yearly.

Clerk to aid treasurer. Bis com

pensation.

7. Duty of board in making contracts.

8. State to bo stockholder in compa

nies, when.

*. Railroad and other companies may

enter on lands to bnild their

works, &c.

10. Proceedings to assess damages.

Commissioners appointed.

11. Infants, &c, how notified.

12. A day for commissioners to meet,

appointed by court. One may ad

journ from day to day.

13. Owners to have five days' notice of

meeting.

14. Commissioners sworn. Their oath.

15. To meet and assess damages. May

administer oaths.

16. Damages, how assessed.

17. Keport of their proceedings made

and subscribed. Form of report.

18. Beturned to court ; proceedings

thereupon.

19. Appeal allowed.

90. On confirmation of report and pay-

Sxotion

ment of damages, company to have

fee.

21. Dwelling-houses, &c, not to be

condemned.

22. Company may tako materials from

adjoining land.

28. Who to value thom.

24. Proceedings to havothom valued.

25. Justice to preside at trial and ren

der judgment.

26. Appeal allowed.

27. Width of hind condemned for rail

roads.

28. For plank-roads, canals, und turn

pikes.

2D. Quantity of land allowed to be con

demned for depots, <fec.

80. Railroad, &c, crossing other roads,

not to obstruct them.

81. Company may turn roads, &c.

82. Damages allowed owners on whose

land roads are turned.

88. Now road mado good as former one.

84. Incorporated companies to furnish

engineering bureau with maps,

&c, of improvements.

85. Bailroad and other companies to

keep account of produce carried.

To report to Governor.

86. Commissioners and freeholders paid.

Costs paid by company, except,

&c.

87. No railroad, plank-road, &c, to be

established, but by law. Penalty

and misdemeanor thorefor.

88. Board to appoint officers to repre

sent the State.

1. The president and directors of the board of internal im- Boardofinter-

provements shall consist of the Governor of the State, who j^"^^™!

eball, ex officio, be president thereof, and of two commissioners porated.— H.

to be appointed biennially by the Governor, with the advice of *« "• 61,B- *-

the Council of State; any two of whom shall constitute a

board for the transaction of business; and in case of vacancies

occurring in the board, the same shall be filled by the other

members. The Governor and said members shall be a corpo

rate body, under the name and style of " The President and

Directors of the Board of Internal Improvements," and shall

have all the rights, powers, and privileges of a corporation
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Sessions of

board, and

pay of mem

bers and sec

retary.—R. C,

c. 61,s. 2.

Board may

make rules

and by-laws.

—R. C., e. 61,

s. 8.

To keep record

of proceed

ings, and ro-

port to Assem

bly.—R. a,

c. 61, s. i.

Its fund de

posited in

buuks.—B. C,

c. 61, 8. 5.

Public treas

urer to keep

accounts of

board.

lioard to ex

amine them

yeurly.

Clerk to aid

treasurer.

His compensa

tion.— E. C.,c.

61, s. 6.

Duty of board

in making con

tracts.—K. C,

c. 61, s. 7.

State to bo

stockholder in

companies to

the amount

which may be necessary to enable it to discharge the duties

imposed on it and no more. *

2. The board may hold their sessions whenever and wher

ever the Governor may direct ; may appoint a secretary to re

cord their proceedings, who shall receive three dollars tor each

dav the board shall be in session ; and the members shall

receive, each, three dollars per day, and their travelling ex

penses, for the time they may be employed in the public

service.

3. The board may make such rules for the regulation of

their proceedings, and all necessary by-laws, rnles, and regula

tions for the better ordering of the conduct of their officers,

agents, and servants, as to them shall seem expedient, not in

consistent with the laws of the State.

4. The board shall keep a fair and true record of all their

proceedings, which 6hall, at all times, be open to the inspec

tion of the members of the General Assembly and others

interested therein. They shall report to the General Assem

bly, at the commencement of every session, the exact 6tate of

the fund, the progress, condition, and net income of all the

public works under their charge ; the surveys, plans, and esti

mated expense of such new works as they may recommend to

the patronage of the General Assembly, together with such

other important information as they may be able to collect

concerning the objects committed to their trust.

5. All the moneys which may be appropriated to the fund

for internal improvement, unless otherwise ordered, shall be

deposited in the national banks in the State, to the credit of

the treasurer, subject to the orders of the board, certified by

the secretary, and countersigned by the president.

6. The treasurer shall keep an account of all disbursements,

and shall render an account thereof to the General Assembly

when he makes his biennial report of the ordinary revenue.

Once in every year the board shall appoint a committee of their

body to examine the accounts of disbursements made during

the year, and compare the same with the treasurer'6 books and

the certificates authorizing the payment of money. And the

treasurer may employ a clerk at three dollars per day for the

time he may be engaged in making such accounts: Provided,

however, that his compensation shall not exceed five hundred

dollars a year.

7. Whenever the General Assembly shall direct any public

improvement, the board shall let the same out by contract, and

take from the contractor a bond with sufficient security, paya

ble to the State of North Carolina in double the sum paid or

contracted to be paid, with the condition that he will faithfully

perform his contract, according to the plans or specifications

agreed on.

8. Whenever an appropriation shall be made by the State to

any work of internal improvement, conducted by a corpora

tion, the State shall be considered, unless otherwise directed, a
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stockholder in such corporation, and shall have as many shares advanced.—

as may correspond with the amount of the money appropriated ; f- c-> °- 61» 9-

and the acceptance of such money shall be deemed to be a con

sent of the corporation to the terms herein expressed.

9. Every railroad, plank-road, tram-road, turnpike and canal Kaiiroad and

company, for the purpose of constructing their road or canal, °'her comPa-

.. *• i it i j it i. u- u it mes may enter

may at any time enter upon the lands through which they may on lands to

desire to conduct their road or canal, and lay out the same as builjj ^jff

they may desire; and they may also enter on such contiguous b.c.,o.«i,b.

land along the route as may be necessary for depots, ware- 9-

houses, engine-sheds, workshops, water-6tations, toll-houses, and /

other buildings necessary for the accommodation of their of

ficers, servants and agents, horses, mules and other cattle, and

for the protection of their property ; and shall pay to the pro

prietors of the land, so entered on, such sum as may be agreed

on between them.

10. If such corporation cannot agree with the owner of the Proceedings to

land which is entered on, or is desired by the corporation for ^est—r^c".

the purposes aforesaid, in the price to be paid for the eame, c. «i, a. io.

then either the company or the owner, five days' previous no

tice thereof being given to the other party, may apply by peti

tion to the Superior Court of the county in which the land or

some part thereof may be situate, and the court shall appoint

five disinterested and impartial freeholdeis to assess the dam- Commission-

ages to the owner for the occupation and use of the land ors aPP°mted-

aforesaid.

11. If any owner of the land shall be an infant or person infants, Ac,

non compos, notice shall be given to the guardian or committee ; _°g ^"c'ei

and if any owner resides beyond the limits of the State, or s. li.

cannot be found, he may be notified as in the manner and ac

cording to the course of the court in other cases of petition.

12. The court shall name a day and place for the meeting of A day for

the commissioners, of whom three may act in the absence of tomTet,8lap^ra

the others ; and any one of them, when a majority shall not pointed by

meet on the day appointed, may adjourn from time to time, m^Padjoilrn

until the business shall be done. from day to

13. The owners of the land proposed to be condemned shall 6ay'e~i^'.0''0'

be notified by the sheriff of the time and place appointed for Owners to

the commissioners to meet, at least five days before such meeting. nUJ^of d"y8

14. The commissioners, before entering on their business, meeting.—K.

shall be sworn by a justice of the peace of the county in which comm'k*' 18

the petition is filed, that they will impartially and justly, to sworn. Their

the best of their ability, ascertain the damages which will be oat6i'TKi4C '

sustained by each owner of land, which may be condemned to

the use of the company, and that they will truly certify their

proceedings thereupon to the court.

15. The commissioners shall assemble on the land proposed To meet and

to be condemned, and after viewing the same and hearing 8^Basdam"

such proper evidence as the parties may offer, they shall assess May adminis-

the damages; and they may administer oaths to any who may q r coaoi19a7i^'

give evidence.
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Damages, how 16. In assessing the damages, they shall consider the pro-

aescssed.—a. prietor of the land as being the owner of the whole fee-simple

•|C b , a. . jnteregt therein ; and shall take into their consideration the

quality and quantity of the land condemned ; the additional

tencing that will he required thereby, and all other inconven

iences which will result to the proprietor from the condemna

tion thereof; and also all the advantages which will probably

accrue to him from the establishment of the proposed work.

Report ofthoir 17. When the commissioners shall have assessed the dam-

proceedmgs, ages, they shall forthwith make and subscribe a written report

made and sub- 9 » • i« « i <• n

scribed. ot their proceedings, in substance as follows :

Form of ro-

c. Bi, B.ir. ' We, commissioners, appointed by the court to

assess the damages that have been and will be sustained by

, the owner of certain land lying in the county of

, which the company propose to condemn for

its use, do hereby certify that we met on the day of ,

(cr the day to which we were regularly adjourned,) and having

first been duly sworn, we visited the premises of the owner,

and after taking into full consideration the quality and quantity

of the land aforesaid, the additional fencing likely to be occa

sioned by the works of the company, and all other

inconveniences likely to result to the owner ; and also all ad

vantages which will probably accrue to him from the use of

the land and the establishment of the proposed work, we have

estimated and do assess the damages aforesaid at the 6um of

Given under our hands, the day of ,

A. D

Returned to

court.

Proceedings

thereupon.—

R. C, c. 61, s.

18.

Appeal allow

ed.—R. C, c.

61, a. 19.

On confirma

tion of report

and payment

company to

have fee.—R.

C, c. 61, b. 2a

Dwelling-

houses. &o.,

not to no con

demned.—R.

C, c. 61, s. 21.

Company may

take material

from adjacent

land.—R. C.

c. 61, 8. 22.

18. The report of the commissioners shall be returned to

the next court, and unless good cause be shown on exception

taken thereto, the same shall be confirmed and recorded and

judgment shall be rendered accordingly ; and if the report be

set aside other commissioners shall be appointed.

19. From the judgment of the court in all 6uch cases an

appeal shall be allowed, under like rules a3 in other cases.

20. On the confirmation of the report, and payment to the

owner or into the office of the court, of the damages assessed,

the land assessed and condemned shall be vested in the com

pany in fee-simple.

21. No such corporation shall be allowed to have condemned

to its use, without the consent of the owner, his dwelling-house,

yard, kitchen, garden, or burial-ground.

22. For the purpose of constructing its works and necessary

appurtenances thereto ; or of repairing them, after they shall

have been made; or of enlarging, or otherwise altering them ;

the company may, at any time, enter on any adjacent lands,

and cut, dig, and take therefrom any wood, stone, gravel, or

earth, which may be deemed necessary : Provided, however,

that they shall not, without the consent of the owner, destroy or

injure any ornamental or fruit trees.
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23. If for the value of the damages done to the owner by when to value

reason of the acts in the preceding section mentioned, the thj,,L-~S: c"

parties may be unable to agree, the same shall be valued by '

any three freeholders of the county.

24. Either party, for that purpose, may apply to any justice Proceedings to

of the peace of the county, wherein the damage is done, who vaiifed.—B.

shall thereupon summon said freeholders, and they being duly 0., c. 61, s. 24.

sworn to impartially and truly assess the damage, shall, after

hearing such proper evidence as may be laid before them, report

the value thereof to the justice.

25. The justice shall preside at the trial and administer all Justices to

proper oaths to the freeholders and witnesses, and on the re- K'midren-

turn to him of the report, he shall render judgment for the der judgment,

damages and co6ts against the company and issue execution ~fj C-' * B1'

therefor.

26. Either party may appeal from such judgment as in other Appeal allow-

cases, and under the same rules. ei 7^6°"' °"

27. The width of the land condemned for any railroad shall Width of land

not be less than eighty feet, nor more than one hundred, except Jtt\"ro"j"cj!.Rr

where the road may run through a town, when it may be of a, c. si, s. 27.

less width : or where there may be deep cuts or high embank

ments, when it may be of greater width.

28. No greater width of land than sixty feet shall be con- For piank-

demned for the use of any plank-road, tram-road, canal or and tumpUc'es

turnpike. —h. c, c. si,"

29. No greater quantity of land than two acres, contiguous Qu^fntity

to any railroad, plank-road, tram-road, turnpike or canal, 6hall condemned

be condemned at one place for a depot or station. ^imj "'e' tn°

30. Whenever, in their construction, the works of any of ». 29. '

said corporations shall cross established roads or ways, the cor- K<iilr?ad, &c,
. r , ,, . . , • 1 ,1 crossing other

poration shall so construct its works as not to impede the roads, Sot to

passage or transportation of persons or property along the same, ^struct them.

31. In order to prevent the frequent crossing of such roads ». 36. ' c'

or ways, or in cases where it may be necessary to occupy the Company may
•',' .. i_ «.i_ j j , turn roads, &c.

same, the corporation may change the roads and ways so as to _k. c, c. si,

avoid such crossing and occupation, and to such points as may s- 31-

be deemed expedient.

32. For any injury done to the lands of persons by taking Damages ai-

tbem under the preceding section, the value thereof shall be oTwhoMW

assessed in like manner as is provided for assessing damages roads are

done by entering on adjacent lands for the purpose of repairs. c.™6i7b.82.

33. Before any part of an established road or way shall be New roads

impeded by any of said corporations, the new road or way shall made good as^

be prepared and made equally good with the portion proposed r. c., e. si, s.

to be discontinued ; and then the same shall be deemed a part s3-

of the original road or way, and shall be kept up and repaired

as before the change.

34. Every company, incorporated for the purpose of improv- incorporated

ing the internal condition of the State, by railroad, plank-road, furnish engi-

tram-road, turnpike, canal, or other means, shall furnish to the neering bureau

bureau of engineers a correct map or profile of the contem-
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with maps,

&c, of im

provements.—

R. C.,c. 61,8.

84.

Railroad and

other com

panies to keep

account of pro

duce carried.

To report .o

governor. -E.

C.,C 61, s. 85.

Commission

ers and free

holders paid.

Costs paid by

company, ex

cept in certain

cases.—K. C,

c. 61, B. 86.

No railroad,

plank-road,

<fce.( to be es

tablished but

by law.

Penalty and

misdemeanor

therefor—B.

C, c. 61,s. 87.

Board to ap

point offloere

to represent

the State.—E.

C.,c. 61,8. 88.

plated improvements, drawn to a uniform horizontal scale of

four hundred feet to one inch. And all such charts and docu

ments of a like character, as may be furnished to the State,

shall be deposited for safe keeping in said bureau, under the

charge of the State Librarian, or State Engineer, in case there

should be such an officer.

35. The president and directors of canal, railroad, plank-

road and turnpike companies, whether wholly or partly in this

State, are requested to keep an account of all the products of

this State intended for sale abroad, by them transported out of

the State, or to any shipping port therein ; and report the

same to the Governor at each session of the General Assembly.

36. Each commissioner and freeholder attending for the

purpose of assessing damages to the owner of land, shall be

entitled to one dollar a day while engaged in the business ; and

the same, with all other costs of the case, shall be paid by the

corporation, unless when the petition of the owner shall be

dismissed, when he shall pay the costs ; or unless in case of ex

ception taken to the report, or of appeal, when the court may

adjudge by whom, and in what proportion, the costs shall be

paid.

37. If any person or corporation, not being expressly au

thorized thereto, shall make or establish any canal, turnpike,

tram-road, railroad or plank-road, with the intent that the same

shall be used to transport passengers other than such persons,

or the members of such corporation ; or to transport any pro

ductions, fabrics or manufactures other than their own, the

person or corporation so offending, and using the same for any

such purpose, shall forfeit and pay fifty dollars for every

person and article of produce so transported ; and shall, more

over, be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, they and all persons

aiding therein, and shall be indicted therefor in the Superior

Court.

38. The president and directors of the board of internal

improvements shall appoint, on behalf of the State, all such

officers or agents, as, by any act incorporating a company for

the purpose of internal improvement, are allowed to represent

the stock or other interests which the State may have in such

company.

CHAPTER 63.

JUSTICES AND THEIR JURISDICTION.

Seotioit

1. General provisions respecting jus

tices of the peaco. Within what

time justices to qualify.

Siotion

3. Removal out of township for six

months forfeits office.

8. Resignation.
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Section

4. May issue process and try causes,

where.

5. May accept office under the United

States.

6. Punishment on conviction of infa

mous crimes, &c.

T. Filing dockets with clerks.

8. Delivery of unfiled doeket to suc

cessor.

9. Filing and delivery, how enforced.

10. Summons.

11. Civil and criminal dockets to be

furnished justice.

12. Summons, by whom issued.

IS. Service and return of summons.

14. Jurisdiction.

15. Where sum demanded exceeds two

hundred dollars.

16. Answer where title to real ostate is

brought in issue.

17. Action to bo dismissed, when.

IS. Another action may be brought.

19. Docketing justices' judgment.

50. Kulos of proceeding in justice's

court.

51. Execution on what, and from what

time a lion.

82. Stay of execution.

28. Security on stay of execution.

24. Former judgment.

25. Application for releasing.

26. Justice's judgment removed to an

other county, how.

27. Witness, penalties, &c.

88. Provisions of Code of Civil Pro

cedure applicable.

29. Arrest, in what cases.

80. Order of Arrest, by whom made.

81. Affidavit to obtain order.

82. Provisions of Code of Civil Pro

cedure applicable. Jury trials in

justice's court.

88. Jury list furnished to each Justice.

84. Justice to keep a jury box.

85. Names of jurors to be deposited in

jury box.

Skotiok

86. When trial by jury demanded or

waived.

87. Jury drawn and trial postponed.

38. Summoning of jury.

89. The jury for the trial of the cause.

40. Challenge.

41. What names to be returned to the

jury box or destroyed.

42. Tales jurors may be summoned.

48. Jury sworn and empanelled. Ver

dict, &e.

44. New trial. Appeal.

45. Less than six may bo a jury, when.

46. Not compelled to serve out of town

ship.

47. Jurors serving on trial, Ac.

48. Deposit of jury fees.

49. Adjournment after return of the

jury.

50. Process issuing from a justice of the

peace in one county on a party in

another county rendered valid by

endorsement of justice in defend

ant's county.

51. Certificate of the clerk of the supe

rior court Entry of date.

52. No process served under two days'

notice. Appeal.

58. Appeal. Exeoution.

54. Appeal, when to be taken.

65. When appellant not to give written

notice.

56. Judge to endorse date, &c.

57. Return to the appeal.

58. Defective return.

59. On return to appeal, what to be

done.

60. Appeal, on what to be heard.

61. Execution of judgment, how to be

stayed.

62. May give bond, &c.

68. Same undertaking to be given.

64. Same delivery and service of order,

on whom.

65. Rentinitio n.

66. Costs, how awarded.

87. FormB to be used in justice's court.

1. Every person elected or appointed a justice of the peace, Within what

shall, within ten days after sucn election or appointment, take J^^'10!!

and subscribe the prescribed oath of office before the Clerk of c.c. p.,s.

the Superior Court ; which oath shall be filed by the clerk of M6-

said court. And any person presuming to execute the office

of a justice of the peace without qualifying as herein directed,

shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.
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c. c. P

54'

Removal out 2. When any justice of the peace removes out of hie town-

oi' township ship and does not return therein for the space of six months,

forty t office.— he shall forfeit and lose his office ; and any such justice of the

peace presuming to act thereafter, contrary to the provisions

of this section, unless re-elected or re-appointed, 6hall be gnilty

of a misdemeanor.

Resignation.— 3. Justices of the peace wishing to resign must deliver their

648°' 1 '8' letters of resignation to the Clerk of the Superior Court, who

shall file the same.

May issue pro- 4r. A justice of the peace may issue a summons or other

cess und try pro ess anywhere in his county, but he shall not be compelled

—o! c! P".,**!8' to try a cause out of the township for which he was elected or

54'J- appointed.

May accept of- 5. Any justice of the peace may accept a civil office or ap

ace under the pointmentof trust or profit, under the authority of the United

P., fl!ls5o'. ' States, the duties of which confine him to the county where

he is resident.

Punishment 6. Upon the conviction of any justice of the peace, of an

on conviction infamous crime, of corruption and malpractice in office, he

CTim's''&c!— 8haH be removed from office, and he shall be disqualified from

c. c. P., s. holding or enjoying any office of honor, trust or profit under

551- this State.

Filing dockets 1. Each justice of the peace, as often as he has filled his

with clerks.— docket, shall file the same with the Clerk of the Superior

652?' P"' *" Court for his county.

n ... „, 8. When a vacancy exists, from anv cause, in the office of a
Delivery 01 . J >, _ . - '

unfilled dock- justice of the peace, whose docket is not tilled, or when such

ct to successor jll8tiCe goes out of office by expiration of his term, such former

558.' ' justice, if living, and if dead, his personal representative, shall

deliver such docket and all official papers to his successor, who

is authorized to hear and determine any unfinished cause or

causes on said docket, in the same manner as if &uch cause or

causes had been originally brought before such successor.

Filing and de- 9. The duty imposed on the justice, or his personal repre-

livery—how sentative by the last two preceding sections may be enforced,
enforced.—C. . j ■> .A .. & i • .• J i •

C. P., s. 554. on ten days notice in writing to such justice or his represen

tative, by attachment.

Summons.— ' 10- Civil actions in these courts shall be commenced by the

c. c. P., s. issuing of a summons.

l868-'9 c. 159 11- A civil and criminal docket shall be furnished each jus-

s. ». ' tice, at the expense of the county, as provided in section one

hundred and forty-five of the Code of Civil Procedure for fur

nishing the books of the Clerk of the Superior Court, in which

shall be entered a minute of every proceeding had in any

action before such justice.

Summons, by 12. The summons shall be issued by the justice and signed

-a'c! pu,s.' b? hirn- Ifc 8ha11 nm in the name of the State> and te directed

496. ' to any constable or other lawful officer, commanding him to

summon the defendant to appear and answer the complaint of

the plaintiff at a place, within the county, to be therein speci

fied, and at a time, to be therein named, not exceeding twenty
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<lays from the date of the summons. It shall also contain the

amount of the sum demanded by the plaintiff.

13. The officer to whom the summons is delivered shall exe- Service and

cute the same within five days after its receipt by him, or im- mons?—c?""'"

mediately, if required to do so by the plaintiff. Before pro- P., «. 497.

ceeding to execute it, he is entitled to require of the plaintiff

his fee for the service. When executed he shall immediately

return the summons, with the date and manner of the service,

to the justice who issued the same.

14. Justices of the peace shall have exclusive original juris- Jurisdiction.

diction of all civil actions founded on contract, except : ^p c" P-' s-

(1.) Wherein the sum demanded, exclusive of interest, ex- i868-'9, c. 159,

ceeds two hundred dollars ; s- 2-

(2.) Wherein the title to real estate is in controversy.

15. Where it appears, in any action brought before a justice, Where sum

that the sura demanded exceeds two hundred dollars, the jus- ^eXt^Aim".

tice shall dismiss the action and render judgment against the dred dollars.

plaintiff for the costs, unless the plaintiff shall remit the excess ~^' Cm P-1 "•

above two hundred dollars, and shall, at the time of filing his i868-'9, e. 159,

complaint, direct the justice to make this entry : " The plain- 8- 3-

tiff in this action forgives and remits to the defendant all in

terest and so much of the principal of this claim as is in excess

of two hundred dollars."

16. In every action brought in a court of a justice of the Answer where

peace, where the title to real estate comes in controversy, the ^^brought

defendant may, either with or without other matter of defence, in issue.—c.

set forth, in his answer, any matter showing that such title will c< P-' "• 50°-

come in question. Such answer shall be in writing, signed by

the defendant or his attorney, and delivered to the justice.

17. If it appears on the trial that the title to the real estate Action to1 be

is in controversy, the justice shall dismiss the action and ren- when'!—e.' c.

der judgment against the plaintiff for the cost. P-, »• soi.

18. When a suit before a justice is dismissed upon answer, Another ac-

and proof by the defendant that the title to real estate is in ^^-0.

controversy in the case, the plaintiff may prosecute an action c. p., s! 502]

for the same cause in the Superior Court, and the defendant

shall not be admitted in that court to deny the jurisdiction by

an answer contradicting this answer in the justice's court.

19. A justice of the peace, on the demand of a party in Docketing ju*-

whoBe favor he has rendered a judgment, shall give a transcript m'ont.^cfc.

thereof, which may be filed and docketed in the office of the P., s. 50s.

Superior Court clerk of the county where the judgment was

rendered. Or in such case he shall also deliver to the defend- i868-'9, c. 272,

ant, or his attorney, a transcript of any stay of execution issued, "• 3-

or which may thereafter be issued, by him in such judgment,

which may be in like manner filed and docketed in the office

of the clerk of said court. The time of the receipt of the

transcript by the clerk shall be noted thereon and entered in

the docket; and from that time the judgment shall be a judg

ment of the Superior Court in all respects. The execution

33
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thereon shall be issued by the clerk of the Superior Court to

the sheriff" of the county, and shall have the same effect, and

be executed in the same manner, as other executions of the

iS68-'9, c. 272, Superior Court: Provided, that in case a stay of execution

upon such judgment shall be granted, as provided herein, exe

cutions upon such judgment shall not be issued by the clerk of

the Superior Court until the expiration of such stay. A certi

fied transcript of such judgment may be filed and docketed in

the Superior Court clerk's office of any other county, and with

the like effect, in every respect, as in the county where the

judgment was rendered, except that it shall be a lien only from

the time of filing and docketing such transcript.

RULE I.

Rules of pro- 20. The pleadings in these courts are :

t^'"ou?tJ--" 0-) The comPlaillt of tlie plaintiff;

C. c. P., si (2.) The answer by the defendant.

504,

RULE II.

The pleadings may be either oral or written ; if oral, the

substance must be entered by the justice on his docket; if

written, they must be filed by the justice, and a reference to

them be made in his docket.

RULE III.

The complaint must state, in a plain and direct manner, the

facts constituting the cause of action.

rule rv.

The answer may contain a denial of the complaint, or of any

part thereof, and also a notice, in a plain and direct manner, oi

any facts constituting a defence or counter-claim.

rule v.

Pleadings are not required to be in any particular form, but

must be such as to enable a person of common understanding

to know what is meant.

rule VI.

Where a defendant does not appear and answer, the plaintiff

must still prove his case before he can recover.

rule vn.

In an action or defence, founded on an account or an instru

ment for the payment of money only, it is sufficient for a party
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to deliver the account or instrument to the justice and state Euies of pro-

that there is due to him thereon from the adverse party a oeedingmjuB-

specified sum, which he claims to recover or set off.

BULE VIII.

A variance between the evidence on the trial and the allega

tions in a pleading, shall be disregarded as immaterial, unless

the court is satisfied that the adverse party has been misled to

his prejudice thereby.

RULE IX.

The pleadings may be amended at any time, before the trial,

or during the trial, or upon appeal, when, by such amendment,

substantial justice will be promoted. If the amendment be

made after the joining of the issue, and it appears to the satis

faction of the court, by oath, that an adjournment is necessary

to the adverse party, iD consequence of such amendment, an

adjournment shall be granted. The court may also, in its dis

cretion, require as a condition of an amendment the payment

of costs to the adverse party.

KULE X.

The justice may, at the joining of issue, require either party,

at the request of the other, at that or some otner specified time

to exhibit his account or demand, or state the nature thereof

as far forth as may be in his power ; and in case of his default,

the justice shall preclude him from giving evidence of such

parts thereof as have not been so exhibited or stated.

KULE XI.

Either party may demur to a pleading of his adversary, or

to any part thereof, when it is not sufficiently explicit to enable

him to understand it, or it contains no cause of action or de

fence, although it be taken as true.

rule xn.

If the justice deem the objection well-founded, he shall

order the pleading to be amended on such terms as he may

think just; and if the party refuse to amend, the defective

pleading shall be disregarded.

eule xni.

The justice shall enter all his proceedings in a cause tried

before him in his docket. No part of such proceedings must

be entered on the summons, on the pleadings or on any other

paper in the cause.
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KULE xrv.

Kuieaof pro- Execution may be issued on a judgment, rendered in a jus-

ceedingmius- tice's court, at any time within one year after the rendition

thereof, and shall be returnable sixty days from the date of the

same.

KULE XV.

The provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure, respecting

forms of actions, parties to actions, the times of commencing

actions, and the service of process upon corporations, shall

apply to justices' courts.

Suitors may

take deposi

tions.—lSVa-

'S, e. 83.

Notices and

commissions.

Depositions

opened by

clerk.

Appeal.

KULE xva.

(1.) Any plaintiff or defendant in a civil action pending before

a justice of the peace may, after action brought, and as well be

fore as after issue joined, take the deposition of such persons

whose evidence he may desire to use in the action, and to do

so may apply to the clerk of the Superior Court for a commis

sion to take the same and proceed in all things in taking such

depositions as if such action was pending in the Superior

Court.

(2.) In all actions the notices and commissions shall be enti

tled in the cause and court for which they are to be taken.

(3.) When the depositions are returned to the clerk they shall

be opened and passed upon by the clerk and delivered to the

party or parties or justice of the peace before whom the trial

is to be had, and the reading and using said depositions shall

conform to the rules adopted for the Superior Court.

(4.) If an appeal be taken to the Superior Court, or the same

be taken up by recordari or otherwise, the deposition only

shall be read which would be admissible if the 6uit had been

originally instituted in the Superior Court.

RULE XVI.

The defendant may, on the return of process and before

answering, make an offer in writing to allow judgment to be

taken against him for an amount, to be stated in such offer,

with costs. The plaintiff shall thereupon, and before any other

proceeding be had in the action, determine whether he will

accept or reject such offer. If he accept the offer, and give

notice thereof in writing, the justice shall file the offer and the

acceptance thereof, and render judgment accordingly. If notice

of acceptance be not given, and if the plaintiff fail to obtain

judgment for a greater amonnt, exclusive of costs, than has

been specified in the offer, he shall not recover costs, but shall

pay to the defendant his costs accruing subsequent to the

offer.
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BULE XVII.

Any justice before whom an action is brought, may, on Kulo of pro-

sufficient excuse therefor shown on the affidavit of either party Jfcee^gnCourt!us

or any person for him, continue such action from time to time

for trial ; but such continuance shall not exceed thirty days.

21. Executions issued by a justice, which must be directed Execution, on

to any constable or other lawful officer of the county, shall be what time a°m

a lien on the goods and chattels of the defendant named therein, lien.—c. c. p.

from the levy thereof only, but shall not be levied on or en- i868-'9, c 159,

forced in any manner against real estate ; but when such shall s. 6.

be made a judgment of the Superior Court as is provided by

section nineteen, it shall be capable of being levied and col

lected out of any property of the defendant, in execution, and

it shall be a lien on the real estate of said defendant, from the

time when it becomes a judgment of the Superior Court.

22. In all actions founded on contract made since the first stay of execu-

day of May, Anno Domini one thousand eight hundred and ^'f^'^'

sixty-five, whereon judgments are rendered in justices' courts, stay granted

stay of execution, if prayed for at the trial by the defendant ig^jg^gfa

or his attorney, shall be granted by the justices in the follow

ing manner : for any sum not exceeding twenty-five dollars,

one month ; any sum above twenty-five dollars and not exceed

ing fifty dollars, three months ; for any sum above fifty dollars

and not exceeding one hundred dollars, four months; for any

sum above one hundred dollars, six montliB. But no 6tay of

execution shall be allowed in any action wherein judgment is

rendered on a former judgment taken before a justice of the

peace.

23. The party praying for a stay of execution shall, within Security on

ten days after the trial, give sufficient security approved by the stay of execu-

justice, for payment of the judgment, with interest thereon p., g. 50s.

till paid, and cost ; and the acknowledgment of the surety,

entered by the justice in his docket and signed by the surety,

shall be sufficient to bind such surety. It the judgment be

not discharged at the time to which execution has been stayed,

the justice who awarded the judgment shall issue execution

against the principal, or surety, or both.

24. On the trial of an action founded on a former judgment, Former judg-

the judgment itself shall be evidence of the debt, subject to yen^m. °

such payments as have been made.

25. When a judgment has been rendered by a justice, in the Application

absence of either party, and when such absence was caused by for rehearing.

the sickness, excusable mistake or neglect of the party, such 508.' '

absent party, his agent or attorney, may, within ten days after

the date of such judgment, apply for relief to the justice who

awarded the same, by affidavit, setting forth the facts, which

affidavit must be filed by the justice ; whereupon the justice,

if he deem the affidavit sufficient, shall open the case for recon

sideration ; and to this end, he shall issue a summons, directed

to a constable, to cause the adverse party, together with the
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•lustice's judg

ment removed

to another

i-ounty, how.

—C. C. P., B.

509.

Witnosses,

penalties, &c.

—C. C. P., s.

r.io.

Provisions of

Code of Civil

Procedure ap

plicable.—C.

C. P., s. 511.

Arrest, in

what cases.—

C. C. P., B.

512.

Order for ar

rest, by whom

made.—C. C.

P., s. 518.

Affidavit to

obtain order.

—C. C. P., s.

514.

witnesses on both sides, to appear before him at a place and at

a time, not exceeding twenty days, to be specified in the sum

mons, when the complaint shall be re-heard, and the same pro

ceedings had as if the case had never been acted on. If exe

cution has been issued on the judgment, the justice shall direct

an order to the officer having such execution in his hands, com

manding him to forbear all further proceedings thereon, and to

return the same to the justice forthwith.

26. Any person, who may desire to have a justice's judg

ment in ltis favor removed to another county to be enforced

against the goods and chattels of the defendant, must obtain

from the justice who rendered the judgment a transcript

thereof, under his hand ; and must further procure a certificate

from the clerk of the Superior Court of the county where the

judgment was rendered, under the seal of his court, that the

justice who gave the judgment was, at the rendition thereof, a

justice of said county. On such transcript of the judgment,

thus certified, any justice in any other county may award

execution for the sum therein expressed.

27. The justice, on application of either party, shall, by a

subpoena or by an order in writing on the process, direct the

constable or other officer to summon witnesses to appear and

give testimony at the time and place appointed for the trial.

Each witness, failing to appear, shall forfeit and pay eight dol

lars to the party at whose instance he was summoned, and shall

be further liable to such party for all damage sustained by

non-attendance. The fine herein imposed may be recovered,

on motion, before the justice who tried the action, unless the

witness, on a notice of five days, by affidavit or other proof,

show sufficient excuse for his failure to attend.

2S. The provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure, title X,

chapter I, are applicable, except as herein otherwise directed,

to proceedings in justice's courts concerning " arrest and bail"

substituting the word " constable " for the word " sheriff" and

the words "justice of the peace" for the words "judge, court

or clerk" whenever they occur in said chapter.

29. The defendant may be arrested in the following cases:

(1.) When the defendant has been guilty of a fraud in con

tracting the debt or obligation for which the action is brought;

(2.) When the defendant is not a resident of the State, or is

about to remove therefrom ;

(3.) When the defendant lias removed or disposed of his

property, or is about to do so, with intent to defraud his

creditors.

80. An order for the arrest of the defendant must be obtain

ed from the justice of the peace before whom the action is

brought.

31. The order may be made where it appears to the justice

of the peace, by affidavit of the plaintiff or of any other per

son, that a sufficient cause of action exists, and that the case is

one of those mentioned in section twenty-nine of this chapter.

■^
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32. The provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure are ap- provision* of

plicable to proceedings by Attachment before justices of the Code of Civil

li e j j i • ..i j Procedure ui>-

peace, in all cases founded on contract wherein the sum d(_- plicable.—c.

inanded does not exceed two hundred dollars, and where the c- p-. "• 516.

title to real estate is not in controversy.

33. The clerk of the board of commissioners shall furnish, Jury list fur-

on demand, to each justice of tne peace in the county, a list of !lish.e<1 to each

the jurors for the township for which such justice is elected or p., s. 517. '

appointed.

34. Each justice shall keep a jury box, having two divisions justice to keep

marked No. 1 and 2, and having two locks, the kev of one to jury box.—c.

be kept by the justice and the other by the clerk of the town

ship board of trustees.

35. Each justice shall cause the names on his jury list to be Names of ju-

written on small scrolls of paper of equal size, and to be placed ro»to bode-

in the jury box, in division marked No. 1, until drawn out for Sox.—c!>S¥.

the trial of an issue as required by law. s- 519-

36. A trial by jury must be demanded at the time of joining when trial by

the issue of fact ; and if neither party demand at such time a •'u,ry dol"ul!ll

jury, they shall be deemed to have waived a trial by jury. _c. c. P., «.

37. When a trial by jury is demanded, the justice shall im- 5T20- ,
■'•>•' •• Jurv drawu

mediately, in the presence of the parties, proceed to draw the and trial post-

names of twelve jurors from division marked No. 1 of the ppned.—C. c.
- - J - - - - P., s. 521.

jury box; and the trial of the cause shall thereupon be post

poned to a time and place to be fixed by the justice.

3S. A list of the jurors so drawn shall be immediately deliv- Summoning of

ered by the justice to any constable, with an order endorsed £ejury-^„
1 " 1. ° . 1 - J , « . 1 C. 1 ., s. 022.

thereon, directing him to summon the persons named in the

list to appear as jurors at the time and place fixed for the

trial ; and it is the duty of the constable to proceed forthwith

to summon such jurors, or so many of them as can be found,

according to the order; and he shall make return thereof at

the time and place appointed, stating in his return the names

of the jurors summoned by him.

39. At the time and place appointed, and on return of the Thejury for

order, if the trial be not further adjourned, and if adjourned, tho trial of the

then at the time and place to which the trial shall be adjourned, paUs!'»23.' '

the justice shall proceed, in the presence of the parties, to draw

from the jurors summoned the names of six persons to consti

tute the jury for the trial of the issue.

40. Each party shall be entitled to challenge, peremptorily, challenge.—

two of the persons drawn as jurors. C c. P., s.

41. The scrolls containing the names of jurors not summoned, ^hat tmmus

if any, and of those summoned, but not drawn, and of those to be returned

drawn, but challenged and set aside, must be returned by the ordettroyed^

justice to his jury box, in division marked No. 1 ; Provided, —c. c. P., s.

that the scrolls containing the names of such as are not legally d2°'

liable, or legally qualified to serve as jurors, shall be destroyed.

42. If a competent and indifferent jury is not obtained from Talcs jurors

the twelve jurors drawn as specified iu section thirty-seven, the '"»>' be SUI»
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moned.—c. justice may direct others to be summoned, from the bystanders,

c. P., s. 526. sufficient to complete the jury.

Jury sworn. 43. The jury shall be sworn and empannelled by the justice,

anjlempan- wh0 shall record their verdict in his docket and enter a judg-

dict, &c—c. ment in the case according to such verdict.

0. P., s527. 44. A new trial is not allowed in a justice's court in any

peaL—c. c!'1V case whatever ; but either party dissatisfied with the judgment

p., s. 528. in sUch court may appeal therefrom to the Superior Court, as

hereinafter prescribed.

Less than six 45. Six jurors shall constitute a jury in a justice's court,

wUonb—c/'c7' hut, by consent of both parties, a less number may constitute it.

p., s. 529. ' 46. No person is compelled to serve as a juror, in a justice's

Not compelled court, out of his own township, except as a talesman.

township. —c. 47. The scrolls containing the names of the jurors who serve

c. p., s. 530. on jhe trial of an issue must be placed in the jury-box in di-

™" triai*e&&— vision marked No. 2, until all the scrolls in division marked

58i°' P*' "' ^°" * have been drawn out. As often as that may happen, the

whole number of scrolls shall be returned to division marked

No. 1, to be drawn out as in the first instance.

Deposit of 48. Before a party is entitled to a jury he shall deposit with

jury fees.—C the justice the sum of three dollars for jury fees, and the jus-

'" '' s" 82' tice shall pay to all persons who attend, pursuant to the sum

mons, as well to those who do not actually serve as to those who

do serve, twenty-five cents each, to be included in the judg

ment as part of the costs, in case the party demanding the jury

recover judgment, but not otherwise. The justice shall refund

to the party the fees of all jurors who do not attend.

Adjournment 49. No adjournment shall be granted after the return of the

after return of jury, unless the party asking the same shall, in addition to the

t\°p,.UIZ 533. other conditions imposed on him by law or by the justice, de

posit with the justice, to be immediately paid to the jurors

attending, the sum of twenty-five cents each, such amount to

be in no case included in the judgment as part of the costs.

On such adjournment, the jurors shall attend at the time and

place appointed, without further summons or uotice ; and the

fees for the jury, deposited with the justice according to the

preceding section, shall remain in his hands until the jury are

empannelled on the trial, and shall be then immediately paid to

the jurors or to the party entitled thereto.

Process issu- 50. In all civil causes in courts of justices of the peace where

inn from ajus- one or more of the defendants may reside in a county other

peace in one than that of the plaintiff, it shall bo lawful for any justice of

county on a the peace within the county where such defendant or defend-

othtr county ants may reside, upon proof of the hand-writing of the justice

rendered valid of the peace who issued the process, to endorse his name on

ment oTjus- *ue same, or a duplicate thereof, and such process so endorsed

tice in defend- shall be executed in like manner as if it had been originally

—isto"""^' issued hy the justice endorsing it.

bo, «. i. ' 51. In all cases referred to in the preceding section it shall

' tCh"c*crk°o?f be Iawful for the clerk of the Superior Court of the county in

Superior which the action is brought, to certify, under the 6eal of his
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court, on the process or a duplicate thereof, that the justice of Court.—wo-

the peace who issued the same is an acting justice of the peace ' e' 60'8' 2'

in his county. And in all such cases it shall be the duty of

any sheriff or constable to whom it may be directed, to make

an entry of the date of its reception, and to execute the same Entry of date.

as now provided by law for the service of civil process in courts

of justices of the peace, and return it by mail to the justice of

the peace from whose court it issued.

52. No justice of the peace shall enter a judgment under No process

the provisions of the two preceding sections against any defend- f"0Vdajv no-

ant who may be a non-resident of his county, unless it shall tice.— mo-'i,

appear that the process was duly served upon him at least two c- 60' 8- 3-

days before the return day of the same.

53. The party against whom judgment is rendered in any Appeal—exe-

civil action in a justice's court may appeal to the Superior p"'1™^0- C

Court from the same ; but no appeal shall prevent the issuing

of an execution on such judgment or work a stay thereof, ex

cept as herein afterwards provided.

54. The appellant shall, within ten days after judgment, Appeal, when

serve a notice of appeal, stating the grounds upon which the *? ^ taken.—

appeal is founded. If the judgment is rendered upon process 585. ' "

not personally served, or the defendant did not appear and

answer, he shall have fifteen days, after personal notice of the

rendition of the judgment, to serve the notice of appeal herein

provided for.

55. Where any party praye an appeal from a judgment ren- when appei-

dered in a justice's court, and the adverse party is present in 1^.*°otittt°n

person or by attorney at the time of the prayer, the appellant lotice.—1869-

shall not be compelled to give any written notice of appeal 'T0< c- 187> a- 1-

either to the justice or to the adverse party ; but if the judg

ment be for twenty-five dollars or less the appellant shall never

theless state in writing the grounds upon which the appeal is

founded, which statement shall be returned by the justice with

the other papers in the case to the clerk of the Superior

Court, who shall transmit the same to the judge of the district.

56. When an appeal is sent up to the judge of the district Judge to en-

on a judgment for twenty-five dollars or less, it shall be the ^869^70'*°'

duty of the judge to endorse thereon the day when he re- 187, s. 8.

ceived it, and he shall render his decision thereon within twenty

days after its receipt, and return the same immediately to the

clerk of the appellate court.

57. The justice shall, within ten davs after the service of the Return to the

notice of appeal on him, make a return to the appellate court and ^Pg. 5'^

file with the clerk thereof the papers, proceedings and j udgment

in the case, with the notice of appeal served on him. He may

be compelled to make such return by attachment. But no

justice shall be bound to make such return until the fees, pre

scribed by law for this service, be paid him. The fee. so paid,

shall be included in the) costs, in case the judgment appealed

from is reversed.
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58. If the return be defective, the judge or clerk of the ap

pellate court may direct a further or amended return, as often

as may be necessary, and may compel,, a compliance with the

order by attachment.

59. When the return is made, the clerk of the appellate

court, if the judgment exceed twenty-five dollars, exclusive ot

cost, shall docket the case on his trial d ocket, for a new trial

of the whole matter at the ensuing term of said court. If the

judgment be for twenty-five dollars or less, exclusive of costs,

he shall forthwith transmit the papers, proceedings and judg

ment to the judge of the district, who shall hear and determine

only the matters of law therein, and send his decision thereon

to the clerk of the appellate) court.

00. The appeal shall, in all cases, be heard on the original

papers, and no copy thereof need be furnished for the use ot

the appellate court.

61. If the appellant desires a stay of execution of the judg

ment, he may apply, at any time, to the clerk of the appel

late court for leave to give the undertaking, as provided

in a subsequent section ; who shall, upon the undertaking being

given, make an order that all proceedings on the judgment be

stayed.

(12. In all cases of appeal from justices' courts the appellant

may, if he choose, give his bond or undertaking for the appeal

before the justice who tried the cause, and who shall endorse

his approval thereon, instead of before the clerk of the appel

late court.

63. The undertaking shall be in writing, executed by one or

more sufficient sureties, to be approved by the clerk of the ap

pellate court making the order, to the effect that if judgment

be rendered against the appellant, and execution thereon be

returned unsatisfied, in whole or in part, the sureties will pay

the amount unsatisfied, together with all costs awarded against

the appellant.

64. A delivery of a certified copy of the order mentioned

in section sixty-one to the justice of the peace, shall stay the

issuing of the execution on the judgment; if it have been

issued, the service of a certified copy of such order on the of

ficer holding the execution, shall stay further proceedings

thereon. A certified copy of such order 6hall also be served

on the respondent, or his agent or attorney, within ten days

after the making thereof.

65. If the judgment appealed from, or any part thereof, be

paid or collected, and the judgment be afterwards reversed, the

appellate court shall order the amount paid or collected to be

restored, with interest from the time of such payment or col

lection. The order may be obtained on proof of the facts

made at or after the hearing of the appeal, on a previous notice

of six day6. If the order be obtained before the judgment ot

reversal is entered, the amount may be included in the judg

ment.
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66. If the j ndgment be affirmed, costs shall be awarded to CostB how

the respondent ; if reversed, costs shall be awarded to the ap- cWp sd-545 '

pellant ; if affirmed in part, the costs may be awarded to either

party, in the discretion of the court.

Forms to he used in Justices' Courts.

67. The following forms, or substantially similar, shall be Forms deemed

sufficient in all cases of proceedings provided for in this chapter : igev'g C.T91.

[No. 1.]

COMMON FORM. SECTION TWELVE OF THIS CHAPTER.

A B )

against \ Justice's Court.

C D \

State of North Carolina, to any Constable or other lawful officer Form of sum-

oi County, Greeting :

We command you to summon C. D. to appear before G. W.

H., Esq., one of the justices of the peace for the county of

, on the day of , 18 . . , at his office,

{or else inhere, as the justice may appoint the place of trial,) in

said county, to answer A. B. in a civil action for the recovery

of dollars ; and have you then and there this precept,

with the date and manner of its service.

Hereof fail not. Witness our said justice, this .... day

of ,18..

G. W. H ,

Justice of the Peace.

[No. 2.]

FORM ON ALLOWING APPLICATION TO RE-HEAR.—SECTION TWEN

TY-FIVE OF THIS CHAPTER.

(Title, <fec, as in No. 1.)

Whereas, A. B., plaintiff above named, {or C. D., defend- To release.

ant above named) has applied by affidavit, which is filed, for a

re-hearing in the above entitled action ; wherein judgment was

rendered against the said plaintiff, (or defendant) in his ab

sence, at the trial thereof, before the undersigned on the ....

day of , 18. ... ; and such application having been

allowed, and the cause opened for reconsideration ;

Now, therefore, we command you to summon the said plain

tiff {or defendant) to appear before G. W. H., Esq., one of the

justices of the peace for the county of , on the ....

day of , "i 8 . . . . , at , in said county ; when
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and where the complaint will be re-heard, and the same pro

ceedings be had as if the case had not been acted on ; and have

you then and there this precept with the date and manner of

its service.

Hereof fail not. Witness our said justice, this

day of ,18

G. W. H ,

Justice of the Peace.

[No. 3.]

Forms in at

tachment.

AFFIDAVIT TO OBTAIN ATTACHMENT.—CODE,

DEED AND ONE.

SECTION TWO HUN-

General Form.

Affidavit to

obtain attach

ment.

A.... B...

against

a... d...

County of

A. B., plaintiff above named, being duly sworn, deposes and

says :

1. That the defendant C. D. is indebted to the plaintiff in

the 6um of dollars, {state any cause of action found

ed on contract, specifying the amount of the claim, and the

grounds thereof, §§200, 201.)

2. That the said defendant {state any fact or facts, so as

to bring the case within one of the classes in which an attach

ment may issue, § 201. The facts must he stated positively

and affirmatively, not merely upon information and belief,

except where a fact is alleged with a particular intent. The

intent, in such case, may be stated as on information and

belief.—See No. 4.)

A. B

Sworn to and subscribed before me, this day of

18 ... .

G. W. H

Justice of the Peace.

[No. 4.]

ANOTHER FOEM OF AFFIDAVIT.

(Title, &o., aa in No. 8.)

Another form. A. B., plaintiff above named, being duly sworn, deposes

and says :

1. That the defendant, C. D., is indebted to plaintiff in the

sum of dollars, for goods sold and delivered to said

defendant by the plaintiff on or about the day of . . . . , 18 . .

2. That the said defendant has departed from this State, or
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keeps himself concealed therein, with intent, as defendant is

informed and believes, to avoid the service of a summons, {or

with intent, due, to defraud defendants creditors!)

(Sworn to, &c, as in No. 2.) A. B

[No. 5.]

AFFIDAVIT AGAINST A FOREIGN CORPORATION.

A....B.... |

against \ County of.

The Highland Mining Co. )

A. B., the plaintiff above named, being duly Bworn, deposes Affidavit

andsavs: against for-

» eign oorpora-

1. That the defendant above named is indebted to the plain- tion.

tiff in the sum of dollars, for the use and occupation

of certain premises, by permission of plaintiff, from the

day of ,18 , until the day of , 18 . .

2. That the defendant is a foreign corporation, created under

the laws of the State of

3. That the cause of action above stated, arose in this State.

(Sworn to, &c, as in No. 3.) A. B

[No. 6.]

UNDERTAKING UPON ATTACHMENT. CODE, SECTION TWO nCNDRED

AND TWO.

(Title as in No. 8 or 5.)

"Whereas, the plaintiff above named is about to apply for a Undertaking

warrant of attachment against the property of the above named upon attach-

defendant :

Now, therefore, we, J. W. L5., of county, and W.

D. M., of county, undertake in the sum of ....

dollars, {the sum must be at least two hundred andfifty dollars^)

that if the said warrant be granted, and the defendant recover

judgment in this action, or the attachment be set aside by order

of the court, the plaintiff shall pay all costs that may be

awarded to defendant in the same, and all damages which he

may sustain by reason of such attachment.

J. W. B.

W. D. M

Signed and delivered in the presence of G. W. H., Esq.,

this day of ,18. .

G. W. H

Justice of the Peace.
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[No. 7.]

WARRANT OF ATTACHMENT. CODE, SECTION TWO HUNDRED

AND THREE.

A.... B...

against

C... D...

Justice's Court.

Warrant of at- State of North Carolina, to any Constable or other lawful officer

mchment. of County, Greeting:

It appearing by affidavit to the undersigned that a cause of

action exists in favor of the plaintiff against the defendant for

the sum of .... dollars, and that the defendant is not a resi

dent of this State {or otherwise, as the fact may he) and the

plaintiff having given the undertaking required by law :

Now, therefore, yon are commanded forthwith to attach and

safely keep all the property of the said defendant C. D. in your

county, or so much thereof as may be sufficient to satisfy the

said plaintiffs demand, with costs and expenses ; and have you

this warrant before G. W. H., one of the justices of the peace

for your county, at his office in said county, on the

day of , 18. ., with your proceedings hereon.

Witness our said justice this .... day of , 18. .

G. W. H.,

Justice of the Peace.

[No. 8.]

OFFICER'S RETURN TO BE ENDORSED ON ATTACHMENT.

Officer's re

turn to be en

dorsed on at

tachment.

I, O. P. M., Constable {or Sheriff) of County, do

hereby return that, by virtue of the within attachment, I have

seized and taken into my possession the tangible personal prop

erty {or, have levied on the real estate, as the case may be,) of

the defendant within named, specified in the inventory hereto

annexed.

Dated this day of 18 . .

O. P. M

[No. 9.]

INVENTORY OF PROPERTY ATTACHED TO ABOVE RETURN. OODK,

8EOTION TWO HUNDRED AND FOUR.

C

.. B...

against

.. D...

County of

inventory of I do hereby certify that the following is a true and just in

ventory of all the property seized or levied on by me under a
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warrant of attachment, issued in the above entitled action by property at-

G. W. H., Esq., with a statement of the books, vouchers, taehed-

papers, rights and credits taken into my custody by virtue of

said warrant. {Insert list of property by items.)

I do further testify that the following property mentioned

in the above inventory is perishable, and that the expense of

keeping the same until the termination of the suit would ex

ceed one-fifth of its value ; and I do hereby apply to this

court for authority to sell the same. {Insert a list of perish

able property.)

Dated this .... dav of , 18 . .

O.P. M ,

Constable (or Sheriff.)

[No. 10.]

ORDER DIRECTING SALE OF PERISHABLE PROPERTY.—CODE, SEC-.

TION TWO HUNDRED AND FIVE.

B )

against > Justice's Court.

C D.

County of.

It appearing by the inventory returned by O. P. M., consta- Order direct;

ble (or sheriff',) under the warrant of attachment granted in j^babie

this action, that the following property mentioned in said in- property.

ventory is perishable, to wit: {Insert here the list of perisha

ble property.)

It is therefore ordered that the said property be sold by the

said officer at public auction, at such time and place as he shall

deem advisable, and that the said officer give notice of such

sale as the sale of personal property on execution.

It is further ordered that the proceeds of such sale be retained

by said officer, and disposed of in the same manner as the

property itself, if the same had not been sold.

Dated this day of , 18 . .

G. W. H

Justice of the Peace.

[No. 11.]

NOTICE OF LEVY ON PROPERTY NOT CAPABLE OF MANUAL DE

LIVERY. CODE, SECTION TWO HUNDRED AND SEVEN.

To H. B

Take notice that by warrant of attachment issued in this Notice of levy

action, a certified copy of which is herewith served upon you, on property

I have levied upon, and do hereby levy upon, your indebted- not eaPabl° of
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manual deliv

ery.

Certificate.

ness, amounting to dollars or thereabouts, to the defend

ant above named. {Describe as particularly as possible the

shares, debts or property levied upon.)

Dated this day of , 18 . .

O. P. M ,

Constable, (or Sheriff".)

The officer will endorse on the copy of the attochment 6erved

with the above notice, the following certificate :

I do hereby certify that the within is a true copy of the war

rant of attachment in my possession, issued in this action and

of the whole thereof.

Dated this day of , 18. .

O. P. M ,

Constable, (or Sheriff.)

[No. 12.]

ORDER DIRECTING THIRD PERSON (h. B.) TO APPEAR AND BE EX

AMINED. CODE, SECTION TWO HUNDRED AND EIGHT.

57777778777777)

against \ Justice's Court.

C...7. p..,..,)

County of

Order direct

ing third per

son to appear.

It appearing to me by the certificate of O. P. M., Constable,

(or sheriff,) of said county, that the said officer, with a warrant

of attachment against the property of C. D., the defendant in

this action, has applied to H. B. for the purpose of levying

upon a debt owing to the defendant by said II. B. (or upon

properly of said defendant held by said H. B., or otherwise,)

and that the said H. B. refuses to furnish said officer with a

certificate designating the amount of the debt owing by said

H. B. to the defendant, (or the amount and description of the

property held by said H. B. for the benefit of the defendant.)

Now, therefore, I do order and require the said H. B. to

attend before ine at my office, on the day of , 18 . . ,

and be examined on oath concerning the same.

Dated this day of , 18 . .

G. W. H

Justice of the Peace.
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[No. 13.]

ATTACHMENT TO ENFOECE OBEDIENCE TO ABOVE OEDEB.—CODE,

SECTION TWO HUNDBED AND EIGHT.

A B )

against \ Justice's Court.

C D j

State of North Carolina to any Constable or other lawful officer

of County, Gbeeting :

Wheeeas, it appears that,H. B. was duly served on the .... Attachment to

day of , 18 . . , with an order issued by G. W. H., Esq., ™f™e obedi-

one of our justices of the peace for said county, requiring said

H. B. to attend before said j nstice at his office, in said county,

on the day of ..,18.., and be examined on oath,

concerning a certain debt owing to the defendant, named in the

above action, by the said H. B., (or property held by the said

H. B. for the benefit of the defendant, or otherwise, as the

case may be.)

And whereas, the said H. B., in contempt of said order, has

refused or neglected, and doth still refuse or neglect, to appear

and be examined on oath, as in said order he is required to do ;

Now, therefore, we command you that you forthwith attach

the said H. B., so as to have his body before G. W. H., Esq.,

one of our justices of the peace for your county, on the ....

day of , 18. ., at his office in said county, then and there

to answer, touching the contempt which he, as is alleged, hath

committed against our authority ; and further, to perform and

abide by such order, as our said justice shall mate in his be

half. And have you then and there this writ, with a return,

under your hand, of your proceeding thereon.

Hereof, fail not at your peril.

Witness, our said justice, this .... day of , 18 . .

G. W. H ,

Justice of the Peace.

[No. 14.]

UNDERTAKING ON DISCHARGE OF ATTACHMENT.—CODE, SECTION

TWO HUNDRED AND THrETEEN.

(Title of the Cause as in No. *.)

Wheeeas, the property of the above named C. D. has been Undertaking

attached, and the defendant desires a discharge of 6aid attach- of attec^nent.

ment on giving security according to law :

Now, therefore, we, B. B., of couuty, and D. D.,

of county, undertake in the sum of dollars, (the

34
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sum named must be at least double the amount claimed by

plaintiffs that if the said attachment be discharged, we wilt

pay to the plaintiff, on demand, the amount of the judgment

that may be recovered against the defendant in this action.

Dated this day of , 18 . .

(Signed,) B. B

D.D

ACKNOWLEDGMENT AMD AFFIDAVIT OF SURETIES.

Acknowledg

ment and am

davit of sure

ties.

County of

On this ...... day of , 18 . . . , before me per

sonally appeared the above named B. B. and D: D., known to

me to be the persons described in, and who executed the above

undertaking, and severally acknowledged tbat they executed

the same.

And the said B. B. and D. D., being severally sworn, each

for himself, says that he is a resident of the State of North

Carolina, and a householder, (or freeholder,) therein.

B. B

D.D

Sworn to and subscribed the day above written before me.

6. W. H

Justice of the Peace.

[No. 15.]

ORDER VACATING ATTACHMENT ON 8ECURITY BEING GIVEN.

CODE, SECTION TWO HUNDRED AND TWELVE.

Order vaca

ting attach

ment on secu

rity.

.... B..

against Justice's Court,

County of

The defendant having appeared in this action, and applied

to discharge the attachment on giving security; and the said

defendant having delivered to the court an undertaking in due

form of law, which has been duly approved by the court ;

It is ordered that the attachment issued in this action on theday of , 18 . ., be and the same is hereby va

cated and discharged, and the defendant is released therefrom

in all respects. It is further ordered, that any and all proceeds

of sales, and money collected by O. P. M., Constable (or Sher

iff,) and all property attached, now in said officer's possession,

be paid and delivered to the said defendant or his agent.

Dated this . . . day of 18 . .

G. W.H

Justice of the Peace.
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[No. 16.]

FOEM OF PUBLICATION TO BE MADE BY TLAINTIFF IN ATTACH

MENT.-

A B )

against > Attachment.

C D j

Seventy-five dollars due by note, (or otherwise, as the fact ^on"^^1'"

may he.) Warrant of attachment returnable before G. W. H., by plaintiff in

Esq., a justice of the peace, for county, at his office attachment.

(or otherwise, as the place may be,) on the .... day of . . . . . ,

IS . ., when and where the defendant is required to appear and

answer the complaint.

Dated ... day of , 18 . .

A. B

Plaintiff.

[No. 17.]

AFFIDAVIT FOE AEEE8T ON DEBT FEAUDULENTLT CONTBA.CTED.

SECTION TWENTY-NINE OF THI8 OHAPTEB.

" Iagainst • > County of

C D )

A. B., plaintiff above named, being duly sworn, deposes and

1st. That the defendant C. D. is indebted to the plaintiff in Affidavit for

the sum ot dollars, on an inland bill of exchange SJSt debt"*"

drawn on the .... day of , 18. ., by defendant on the

First National Bank of Charlotte, North Carolina, payable at

sight to order of plaintiff:

2nd. That on the day of , 18. ., the defendant

applied to the plaintiff to purchase a bill of goods amounting

to dollars, which the plaintiff offered to sell to the

defendant for cash ; that the defendant contriving to defraud

the plaintiff, represented that he had money on deposit at the

said National Bank for more than the amount of the proposed

Imrchase, and offered to give plaintiff a sight draft on said

Sank ; that the plaintiff, relying upon the representations of

the said defendant and solely induced thereby, sold and deliv

ered a bill of goods amounting to dollars to the de

fendant, who thereupon drew the sight order on said bank

above referred to ; that on the .... day of , 18. ., the

plaintiff presented said draft at said bank for acceptance, when
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the same was not accepted for want of any funds in said bank

to the credit of the defendant; that notice of non-acceptance

was given to the defendant, who has wholly refused to pay the

draft or any part thereof; that the representations made as

aforesaid by the defendant were, and each and every of them was,

as deponent is informed and believes, untrue ; and that the

defendant as deponent is informed and believes, did not have,

nor expect to have, any funds on deposit at said bank, at the

making of the representations above mentioned, but said de

fendant was then and is now wholly insolvent.

A....B....

Sworn to and subscribed before me, this day of

18..

G. W. II

Justice of the Peace.

[No. 18.]

LIKE AFFIDAVIT WHEN DEFENDANT IS A N0N-KE8IDENT, OR ABOUT

TO REMOVE FEOM THE STATE.—SECTION TWENTY-NINE OF THIS

CHAPTEK.

(Title UK in Preceding Form.)

Affidavit A. B., the plaintiff above named, being duly sworn, deposes

■lanu/non-" and B^B l

resident or 1. That the defendant C. D. is indebted to the plaintiff in

ubouttomove. the sum of dollars, for board and lodging furnished said

defendant by the plaintiff from the day of ,

18. ., to the day of , 18. .

2. That the said defendant is a non-resident of this State (or,

is about to depart from this State.)

A. B

Sworn and subscribed before me this day of

,18..

G. W. H

Justice of the Peace.

[No. 19.]

UNDERTAKING ON ARREST. CODE, SECTION ONE HUNDRED AND

FIFTY-TWO.

I
A.... B....

against ]■ CouDty of

C....D.... )

Undertaking Whereas, the plaintiff above named is about to apply (or,

on arrest. ha8 appiied) for an order to arrest the defendant C. D. :

Now, therefore, we, J. J. of county, and P. P. of
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county, undertake in the sum of dollars,

{the sum must be at least one hundred dollars,) that if the said

defendant recover judgment in this action, the plaintiff will

pay all costs that may be awarded to the said defendant, and

all damages which he may sustain by reason of his arrest in

this action.

J. J

P.P

Signed in my presence, this day of , 18 . .

G. W. H

Justice of the Peace.

[No. 20.]

OBDEE OF AEEE8T. CODE, SECTIONS ONE HUNDBED AND FIFTY-

THBEE AND ONE HUNDBED AND THTBTY-ONE OF THIS CHAPTEB.

A.... B.... )

against > Justice's Court.

C... D.... f

County of

To any constable or other lawful officer of said county, in the Order of ar-

narae of the State of North Carolina : re6t-

For the causes stated in the annexed affidavit :

Yon are required forthwith to arrest C. D., the defendant

named above, and hold him to bail in the sum of

dollars, {the sum should he the amount of plaintiff's claim,)

and to return this order before the undersigned at nis office in

%aid county, on the day of , 18 . . ; of which

return you will serve a notice on plaintiff or his attorney.

Dated this day of 18 . .

G. W. H

Justice of the Peace.

[No. 21.]

UNDERTAKING OF BAIL ON AEKE8T. CODE, SECTIONS ONE HUN

DBED AND FIFTY-SIX AND ONE HUNDBED AND FIFTY-SEVEN.

A B )

against > County of

C D j

Whereas, the above named defendant, C. D., has been ar- Undertaking

rested in this action : °™ttil on ar'

Now, therefore, we B. B., of connty, (tailor,) and

D. D., of county, (merchant,) undertake, in the sum
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of dollars, (the mm should be the same as men

tioned in the order of arrest?) that, if the defendant is dis

charged from arrest, he shall, at all times, render himself amen

able to the process of the court during the pendency of this

action, and to such as may be issued to enforce judgment

therein.

B. B.

D.D.

Signed in my presence, this day of 18 .

Justice of the Peace.

[No. 22.]

NOTICE OF EXCEPTION TO BAIL.—CODE, 8ECTI0N ONE HUNDRED

AND SIXTY-TWO.

against
? )

met >

D

Exception to To O. P. M., Constable (or Sheriff) of the county of .

bail.

Take notice, that the plaintiff does not accept the bail offered

by the defendant in this action, (and if the undertaking is de

fective in form or otherwise, add also) and further, he excepts

to the form and sufficiency of the undertaking.

Yours, &c, A. B , Plaintiff'.

(or M. W. A7"., Attorney for Plaintiff.

Dated this day of , 18 . . .

[No. 23.]

NOTICE OF JUSTIFICATION OF BAIL. CODE, SECTION ONE HUNDRED

AND SIXTY-THREE.

B )

against > County of

D.

Notice of jus- To B-> plaintiff, (or M. W. N., Attorney for plaintiff:

tification of

Take notice, that the bail in this action will justify before G.

W. II., Esq., a justice of the peace for said county, at the office

of said justice, in said county, on the .... dav of . . . ., IS . .

CD ,

(or Attorney for C. D., Defendant.)

Dated this .... day of 18 . .
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[No. 24.]

NOTICE OF OTHER BAIL. CODE, SECTION ONE HUNDRED AND

SIXTY-THREE.

(Title, &c., aa in last form.)

Take notiee, that R. S., of county, (physician,) and Notice of

Y. Y., of county, (farmer,) are proposed as bail, in 'other baiL

addition to, {or in place of,) B. B. and D. D., the bail already

pnt in ^ and that they will justify, (conclude as in last form.)

Date, &c.

£No. 25.]

.JUSTIFICATION OF BAIL.—CODE, 8ECTION ONE HUNDRED AN®

SIXTY-THREE.

D j

A B...

against J- Justice's Ceurt.

Couuty of

On this day of , 18. ., oefore G. W. H., Esq., Justification

a justice of the peace for 6aid county, personally appeared B. ofbai1-

B. and D. D., (or R. S. and Y. Y., as the case may be,) the bail

given by the defendant C. D. , in this action, for the purpose

of justifying pursuant to notice ; and the said B. B., being

duly sworn, says :

1. That he is a resident and householder (or freeholder) in

this State ;

2. That he is worth the sum of dollars, (the amount

specified in the order of arrest) exclusive of property exempt

from execution ;

And the said D. D., being duly sworn, says.:

(As with the other bail.)

(As so -on, with -eacA bail offered.)

{Signatures of bail.)

Examination taken and sworn to before me, this

day of ., 18..

G. W. H

Justice of the Pe-ace.
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[No. 26.]

ALLOWANCE OF BAIL.—CODE, SECTION ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-

SIX.

c.

Allowance of

bail.

Subpoena to

testify.

.... B..

against > Justice's Court :

County of

The bail of the defendant, C. D., within mentioned, having

appeared before me and justified, I do find the said bail to be

sufficient and allow the same.

Dated this day of ,18..

G. W. H

Justice of the Peace..

[No. 27.]

(Section twenty-seven of this chapter.)

SUBPOENA TO TE6TD7Y.

State of Nobth Cabolina, VCounty, j

To S. T.—Greeting : (The Justice may insert any number of

names.)

You (and each of you) are commanded to appear personally

before G. W. II., Esq., a justice of the peace for said county,

at his office in said county, on the .... day of , 18 . ., to-

give evidence in a certain civil action, now depending before

said Justice, and then and there to be tried, between A. B.,

plaintiff, and C. D., defendant, on the part of the defendant (or

plaintiff!)* Hereof fail not, under the penalty prescribed by

taw. Witness, our said justice, this .... day of , 18 . .

G. W. B

Justice of the Peace.

[No. 28.}

N. B.—The justice may, instead of a formal subpoena, en

dorse on the summons or other process an order for witnesses-

substantially as follows :

" Th« officer to whom the within process is directed wilt

summon the following persona as witnesses for the plaintiff,

, and the following as witnesses for the defendant,

; and will notify all such witnesses to appear and

testify at the time and place within named for the return of

this process.

Dated day of 18..

G. W. H

Justice of the Peace"
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[No. 29.]

8UBPCENA DUCES TECUM.

If any witness has a paper or document, which a party de- Subpoena

sire6 as evidence at the trial, the justice will pursue the form duees teoum-

No. 27 as far down as the asterisk* ; and then add the follow

ing clause :

" And you, S. T., are also commanded to bring with you and

there produce as evidence a certain bond (describe particular

ly) which is now in your possession, or under your control,

together with all papers, documents, writings or instruments in

your custody, or under your control." (Conclude as in form

No. 27.)

[No. 30.]

FOEM OF OATH TO WITNESS.

You swear that the evidence you will give as to the matters Oath of wit-

in difference between A. B., plaintiff, and 0. D., defendant, no8B-

shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth.

So help you, God.

[No. 31.]

PEOCEED1NGS AGAINST DEFAULTING WITNESS. SECTION TWEN

TY-SEVEN OF THIS OHAPTEB.

When a witness, under subpoena, fails to attend, the justice Defaulting

will note the fact in his docket by some such entry as the fol- witnesa-

lowing :

" E. P., a witness summoned on the behalf of the plaintiff,

called and failed." ,

If the party, who suffers by the default of the witness, wishes

to move for the penalty against him, he will serve substantially

the following notice on the witness :

A....B.... 1

against > County of

The Highland Mining Co. )

To E. P.

Take notice, that on the sixth March, one thousand eight

hundred and sixty-nine, the plaintiff in the above action will

move G. W. H., Esq., the justice before whom the trial of said

action was had, on the .... day of , 18. ., for judg

ment against you for the sum of eight dollars, forfeited by rea-
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son of your failure to appear and give evidence on 6aid trial as

you were summoned to do.

Dated this Feb. 28, 1869.

A.B ,

Plaintiff.

The justice will enter the proceedings on the foregoing no

tice in his docket as follows :

. . . . B | Justice's Court :

against V Motion for penalty against R. P., default-

... D ) ing witness.

March Gth, 1869 : A. B. above named appears, and, accord

ing to notice filed and duly served on R. P., moved for the

penalty ofeight dollars, forfeited by the said R. P. by reason

of his failure to attend and give evidence on the trial of a cause,

wherein A. B. was plaintiff and C. D. was defendant, tried be

fore me at my office on the day of , 18 . .,

as appears by entry duly made in my docket ; when and where

the said R. P., a witness summoned on the part of the plaintiff

in that action, was called and did fail.

R. P. appears and assigns for excuse, " high water," and offers

his own affidavit which is filed; He also offers as a witness in

his behalf, S. S., who, being duly 6worn, testifies that (state

what S. S. says about the condition of the water at the time.)

R. P. having no other evidence, closed the case on his part.

Whereupon, A. B. offered M. Y. as a witness, who being sworn,

testifies, (state what witness says.)

Neither party having any other evidence, and after hearing

.all the proofs and allegations submitted for and against the

motion :

It is adjudged, on motion of A. B., that A. B. do recover

of R. P. the sum of eight dollars, penalty forfeited by reason

of the premises, and the further sum of dollars, costs

of this motion.

[No. 32.]

FORM OF A VENIEB. SECTION THIBTY-EIGHT OF THIS CHAPTER.

Form of a ve- The justice will make a list of the persons drawn by him as

jurors, and endorse thereon substantially as follows:

To O. P. M., constable of county :

Yon are hereby directed to summon the persons named

within to appear as jurors before me at my office, in your

county, on the day of , for trial of a civil

action now pending between A. B., plaintiff, and C. D., de

fendant, then and there to be tried. And have you then and

line.
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there the names of the jurors you shall summon, with this

precept.

Dated this day of 18 . .

G. W.H

Justice of the Peace.

[No. 33.]

Yon swear well and truly to try the matter in difference Form of

between A. B., plaintiff, and CD., defendant, and a verdict to juror's oath.

give thereon according to the evidence in the cause. So help

you, God.

[No. 34.J

FORM OF OATII TO OON8TABLE IN CHAEGE OF THE JUKT.

You swear that yon will, to the utmost of your ability, keep Oath of Con-

the persons sworn asjurorson this trial together, in some private ohwlreof jury

and convenient place, without any meat or drink, except such

as may be ordered by the court ; that you will not suffer any

communication, orally or otherwise, to be made to them ; and

that you will not communicate with them yourself, orally or

otherwise, unless by order of the court. So help you, God.

[No. 35.]

SUMMONS AGAINST DEFAULTING JUEOE TO SHOW CAUSE.

State of North Carolina to any constable or other lawful officer

of county, greeting :

We command you to summon K. S. to appear before G. W. Summons

H., Esq., a justice of the peace for your count}', at his office against de-
■ -i a ,i rj n J to 1 i inultinf? juror.

in said county, on the day of , 18. ., to show cause

why he, the said E. S., should not be fined according to law,

for his non-attendance as a juror before our said justice, at his

office in said county, on the day of , 18. ., in a

certain cause then and there pending, in which A. B. was plain

tiff, and C. D. was defendant ; and have you then and there this

precept, with the date and manner of your service thereof.

Witness, our said said justice, this .... day of , 18. .

G. W. H

Justice of the Peace.
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[No. 36.]

DEMURRER TO COMPLAINT.—RULE XI, SECTION TWENTY OF THI8

CHAPTER.

I
... B...

against V Justice's Court.

D )

County of.

Deniurrerto The defendant demurs to the complaint in this action, for

complaint. that the said complaint does not state facts sufficient to consti

tute a cause of action, (or, for that the said complaint is not

sufficiently explicit to enable this defendant to understand it.)

(Signature of Defendant or Defendant's Attorney.)

[No. 37.]

DEMURRER TO ANSWER RULE TEN.

(Title as above.)

Demurrer to The plaintiff demurs to the answer of the defendant, for

answer. that, the facts stated in the answer are not legalty sufficient to

constitute a defence to this action, (or for that the said answer

is not sufficiently explicit to make this plaintiff to understand it.)

(Signature of Plaintiff or Plaintiff's Attorney.)

[No. 38.]

JUDGMENT UPON DEMURRER. RULE TWELVE.

Judgment up- Note.—If the Justice thinks the objection raised by the de-

on demurrer, murrer to the pleadings, is well founded, he will make this

entry in his docket :

" Demurrer to the complaint (or to the answer) filed, heard

and sustained ; and, whereupon, it is ordered that the said

pleading be amended without cost, (or upon payment of costs,"

as the case may he.)

This order to amend the defective pleading is a matter of

course, and is the onlyjudgment which the justice can render

upon the demurrer. He cannot give a final judgment in the

cause at this stage ; for the party may choose to amend in his

pleadings and try the case on the facts. If, however, the party

refuse to amend the detective pleading, the justice will disre

gard the same, and proceed to render final judgment, as fol

lows :

"The plaintiff (or defendant) having refused to amend his

complaint (or his answer) demurred to, it is adjudged, that the

defendant go without day aud recover of the plaintiff the sum
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of dollars, costs of this action (or that the plaintiff re

cover of the defendant the sum of dollars, damages,

and the further sum of dollars, costs of this action.")

If the justice deems the objection, raised by the demurrer,

not well founded, he will enter in his docket as follows:

" Demurrer to the complaint (or to the answer) filed, heard

and overruled ;" and he will then proceed to the evidence in

the cause.

[No. 39.]

(Rule 18.)

Note.—The following is offered as a general precedent of the

manner in which the justice will make the entries in his docket :

,: Lagainst } Justice's Court.

• ...D j

April 1st, 1869. Summons issued ; returnable on the 10th y0Tm 0f en_

instant, at my office. t?ie?'5''lk~t

Apbil 10th, 1869. Summons returned, served on defend

ant by O. P. M., Constable, on the 4th instant ; both parties

appear, the plaintiff in person, the defendant byR. H.R., Esq,,

Attorney.

The plaintiff complains of a promissory note executed by the

defendant to him, dated October five, one thousand eight hun

dred and sixty-eight, payable one day after date, for $35, and

also for goods, sold and delivered to the defendant, and claims

damages for $47.50.

The defendant answers and denies each and every allegation

in the complaint ; and claims a set off of $1 8 for wood sold and

delivered to the plaintiff, and also of $10.60 for work and labor

performed for the plaintiff.

On joining issue of fact as above, the action is, by consent of

parties, adjourned to the 15th instant, at my office.

A venire is also issued at the plaintiff's (or defendant's) de

mand, returnable at the time and place last mentioned.

April 15th, 1869. The parties appear and proceed to the

trial of the cause. The following jurors are returned as sum

moned upon the venire by O. P. M., Constable. (Insert the

names of all jurors summoned.) The following jurors, who

are returned as summoned, do not appear. (Insert their names.)

The following jurors appear according to the summons. (In

sert their names.) The following jurors are sworn to try the

action. (Insert their names.)

H. P. and J. M., witnesses for the plaintiff, and W. F., a

witness for the defendant, are sworn and testify ; J. S., a wit

ness on the part of the defendant, is offered, but objected to
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Form of en

tries in jus

tice's docket.

—Continuod.

Form on ap

peal.

by the plaintiff ou the ground, {state the ground) and

rejected.

Having heard the evidence, {and the arguments of counsel,

if any,) the cause is submitted to the jury, who retire, under

charge of O. P. M., a constable duly sworn for that purpose,

and afterwards returned into open court and publicly deliver

their verdict, by which they find in favor of the plaintiff for

$41.25 damages; whereupon, I adjudge that the plaintiff do

recover of the defendant :

Damages, $41 25

Costs, 5 20

April 18th, 1869. Execution issued for above judgment to

O. P. M., constable.

April 20th, 1869. Notice of appeal served on me by

defendant ; my fee paid and return to the appeal made by me.

N. B.—If the action is tried by the justice without a jnry,

all that relates to the venire and the verdict in the above form,

must be left out, and the judgment will be entered as follows :

" After hearing the proofs and allegations of the respective

parties, I do adjudge that the plaintiff recover," &c, (as

above.)

We can give only a general idea of how these entries should

be made in the justice^ docket. Since each case has features

peculiar to itself, so, in each case, the entries must conform to

the facts as they actually occur.

Note.—It will be observed from Art. IV, sec. 33, Constitu

tion, and section fifty-nine of this chapter, that, upon an ap

peal from a justice's court, where the judgment exceeds $25,

there may be a new trial of the whole matter in the appel

late court; but if the judgment be for $25, or less, then the

case shall be heard in the appellate court, only upon matters

of law. These provisions render it necessary to note well a

difference in practice between the cases, where the judgment

is for $25, and where it exceeds that amount, in the forms of

the notice of appeal and the return to the appeal.

When the judgment is for $25, or less, the notice of appeal

should state particularly the grounds of appeal ; and the

justice, in making his return thereto, should be careful to set

forth all the evidence and other facts, which may be necessary

to enable the appellate court to review the matters of law

arising thereon.

But where the judgment exceeds $25, as the appellate court

mu6t proceed to a new trial of the whole matter, both of law

and of fact, upon testimony offered in that court, and not de

pendent in any way upon the proceedings had before the jus

tice, it will be sufficient to state the grounds of appeal generally

in the notice of appeal, and the justice, in his return, will not

set out any evidence offered on questions of law raised by the

parties at the trial.
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For the sake of illustration, we give the forms of both kinds

of notices and returns.

[No. 40.]

FORM OF NOTICE OF APPEAL TO THE SUPERIOR COURT, WHERE

A NEW TRIAL OF THE WHOLE MATTER IS TO BE HAD. SEC

TIONS FIFTY-FOUR, FIFTY-FIVE AND FIFTY-NINE OF THIS

CHAPTER.

B )

against > Justice's Conrt.

C D.

County of.

To G. W. H., Esq., a justice of the peace fur said county : Form of notice

Take notice, that the defendant in the above action appeals

to the Superior Court from the judgment rendered therein by

you on the day of 18. ., in favor of the plain

tiff for the sum of sixty-five dollars, damages, and the further

sum of three dollars and seventy-five cents, costs, and that this

appeal is founded upon the ground that the said judgment is

contrary to law and evidence.

Dated this .... day of 18. .

W.W

Attorneyfor Appellant.

[No. 41.J

RETURN TO NOTICE OF APPEAL LIKE THE FOREGOING. SECTIONS

FIFTY AND FIFTY-NINE OF THIS CHAPTER.

against \ County of

C... P.... )

To the Superior Court of County :

An appeal having been taken in this action by the defend- Return to no-

ant, I, G. W. H., the justice before whom the same was tried, l '

in pursuance of the notice of appeal hereto annexed, do hereby

certify and return that the following proceedings were had by

and before me in said action :

On the first of February, one thousand eight hundred and

sixty-nine, at the request of the plaintiff, I issued a summons in

his favor and against the defendant, which is herewith sent.

Said summons was, on the return day thereof, returned before

me at my office ; and at the same time and place, the parties

personally appeared.
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The plaintiff complained for goods sold and delivered to de^

fendant to the amount of $75. The defendant denied the right

of the plaintiff to recover that amount for the goods, on the

ground that he had paid, at or shortly after the purchase of

said goods, dollars thereon ; and he also claimed to

have a set-off against the plaintiff to the amount of $85 for

board and lodging furnished to plaintiff, and work and labor

done for him ; and he claimed to be entitled to judgment

against the plaintiff for $

Both parties introduced evidence upon the claims 60 made

by them, and after hearing their proofs and allegations, I ren

dered judgment in favor of the plaintiff and against the defen

dant, on the tenth February, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine,

for $65 damages, and for the further sum of $3.75, costs of the

action.

I also certify that on the eleventh February, eighteen hun

dred and sixty-nine, the defandant served the annexed notice

of appeal on me, and at the same time paid me my fee of $1

for making my return.

All of which I send, together with the process, pleadings,

and other papers in the cause.

Dated this 15th day of February, 1869.

G. W. H

Justice of the Peace.

N. B.—If the cause was tried by a jury, state the fact and

set forth the verdict, with the judgment thereon. It is not

necessary to set out in the return a copy ofany process, pleading,

affidavit or other paper. It is sufficient to refer to such a paper

as filed and as herewith sent.

[No. 42.]

NOTICE OF APPEAL, WHERE A NEW TEIAL IS MOT HAD IN THE

SUPERIOR COURT.—SECTION FIFTY-NINE OF THIS CHAPTER.

A.... B.... )

against > Justice's Court.

0... D.... f

To G. W. H., Esq., a justice of the peace for

County :

Notice of ap- Take notice, that the plaintiff in the above action appeals to

peal where the Superior Court from the judgment rendered therein by you,

"oThad! " on the .... day of , 18. ., in favor of the defendant

for the sum of $23.50, and $5 costs, and that this appeal ie

founded upon the following grounds :

1. The Justice erred in excluding I. W. as a witness, when

offered by the plaintiff on said trial.
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2. The justice erred in receiving L. M. as a witness on the

part of the defendant, and against the objection of the plain

tiff.

3. The justice erred in charging the jury that {state the

matter of law in which the alleged error consists.)

Dated this daj of , 18 . .

E. P

Attorney for Appellant.

'[No. 43.]

RETUBN TO ABOVE NOTICE OF APPEAL.

&::::::w::::;7)
against V Justice's Court.

V...7._D,.:,.J

To the Superior Court of county.

In pursuance of the notice of appeal hereto annexed, which Beturn to such

was served on me on the sixteenth March, one thousand eight p°^°e of ap" (

hundred and sixty-nine, I, G. W. EL, the justice before whom

the above entitled action was tried, do hereby certify, and re-

tarn to the said court, that the following proceedings were had

by and before me on said trial.

At the request of the plaintiff, on the first day of March,

-one thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine, I issued a sum

mons against the defendant, returnable before me at my office

on the ninth day of March, one thousand eight hundred and

sixty-nine. Said summons, which is herewith sent, was returned,

duly served on the defendant before me at the time and place last

mentioned, when both parties appeared by attorney.

The plaintiff filed a written complaint, which is herewith

sent. The defendant filed a written answer, which is herewith

sent.

Issues having been thus joined on the pleadings between

the parties, the cause was adjourned, on motion and oath of

the defendant, to the fifteenth March, one thousand eight hun

dred and sixty-nine, at the court-house, in the town of

At the time and place la6t mentioned, the parties appeared

by attorney, and at the demand of the plaintiff, I issued a

venire to 0. P. M., constable, which venire, by consent of both

parties, was returnable forthwith, and the said constable,

afterwards and on the same day, returned the said venire, with

a panel containing the names of twelve jurors, summoned by

him for the jury aforesaid. All the jurors so summoned ap

peared, and the following were duly drawn and sworn as jurors

to try the action, to-wit :

(Here insert the jttrors1 names.)

In the course of the trial, the plaintiff called I. W. as a wit

ness and offered to prove by him, (state what was offered?)

35
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The defendant objected to the evidence on the ground (state

the ground,) and l excluded the evidence, to which decision

the plaintiff duly excepted.

Afterwards the defendant called L. M. as a witness, and

offered to prove by him (state what was offered.) The plain

tiff objected to receiving the evidence on the ground (state the

ground,) and I admitted the evidence, to which decision the

plaintiff duly excepted.

After all the evidence was submitted to the jury, and the

arguments of counsel heard in the cause, I charged the jury as

follows : (state the charge?) The plaintiff excepted to this

charge, or to certain parts of this charge, (stating them.)

Thereupon the jury retired for deliberation, under the charge

of a constable, duly sworn for that purpose, and afterwards

they returned into court, and being called by me, and sever

ally answering to their names, they delivered their verdict in

open court, by which they found in favor of the defendant in

the sum of $23.50, the amount of his set-off against the claims

of the plaintiff.

Whereupon, I did immediately, and on the same day, render

judgment in- favor of the defendant, and against the plaintiff,

for the said sum of $23.50, and $5 costs of this action.

I also certify that, when the notice of appeal above referred

to, was served on me, the plaintiff paid me my fee, ($1.00) for

costs of this return.

All of which I send, together with the process, pleadings,

and all other papers in the cause.

Dated this March 20th, 1869.

G. W. H

Justice of the Peace.

[No. 44.]

WHERE THE BUM DEMANDED EXCEEDS TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS.6ECTION FIFTEEN OF THIS CHAPTER.

Forms of'judg-

ment.

Where sum

exceeds #200.

It appearing that the sum demanded by the plaintiff in this

action, exceeds two hundred dollars, it is ordered that the action

be dismissed, and judgment is rendered against A. B., plain

tiff, for the sum of ... . dollars costs.

[No. 45.]

WHERE THE TITLE TO REAL ESTATE IS IN QUESTION. SECTION

SIXTEEN OF THIS CHAPTER.

Where real

estate is in

question.

N. B.—The defendant, if he wishes to make answer to title,

must file a written answer to the complaint, setting forth the

facts.
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AN8WEK OF TITLE.

? )
agaimt V Justice's Court.

C D.

The defendant answers to the complaint :

1. That no allegation thereof is true.

2. That the plaintiff ought not to have or maintain his action

against the defendant, because the premises mentioned and de

scribed in the complaint, at the time when the rent and render,

for which said action is brought, is alleged to be due, was and

is now the land and freehold of one J. D., and not that of the

plaintiff; nor was the plaintiff then, nor is he now, entitled to

the possession thereof; and the defendant further answers that

the title to said premises was, at the time aforesaid, and is now,

in said J. D., and will come in question on the trial of this

action.

Dated this day of , 18 . .

CD

Defendant.

It appearing from the answer and proof of the defendant,

that the title to real estate is in controversy in this action, it is

ordered that the action be dismissed, and judgment is rendered

against the plaintiff for dollars costs.

[No. 46.]

OFFEB OF JUDGMENT.—KULE SIXTEEN.

A.... B.... )

against > Justice's Court.

C... P.... )

To A. B

Take notice, that the defendant hereby offers to allow jndg- Offer of judg

ment to be taken against him by the plaintiff in the above ac- taent•

tion for the sum of fifty dollars, with costs.

Dated this day of , 18. .

CD ,

Defendant.

[No. 47.]

ACCEPTANCE OF OFFEB OF JUDGMENT.

(Title aa above.)

To 0. D

Take notice, that the plaintiffhereby accepts the offer to allow Aocepunoe of
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oft'«rof judg

ment.

the plaintiff to take judgment in the above action, for thesnm

of fifty dollars, with costs, and the justice will enter up judg

ment accordingly.

Dated this .... day of , 18 . . .

A. B ..,

Plaintiff.

[No. 48.]

FORM OF JUDGMENT OR OFFER.

Judgment on

offer.

(Title as above.)

N. B.—The justice will state all the proceedings in the ac

tion from the issuing of the summons down to the appearance

of the parties and the complaint of the plaintiff, and then pro

ceed as follows :

Whereupon the said defendant, before answering said com

plaint, made and served an offer, in writing, to allow the plain

tiff to take judgment against him for the sum of fifty dollarB

with costs ;* and the said plaintiff thereupon accepted such

offer, and gave notice thereof to the defendant in writing ; said

offer and acceptance thereof being filed :

Now, therefore, judgment is accordingly rendered in favor

of the plaintiff and against the defendant, for the sum of fifty

dollars damages, and the further sum of one dollar costs.

If notice of acceptance is not given, the entry will be as

follows :

{Follow theforegoingform down to the asterisk, (*) and then

add) :

" And the said plaintiff having refused to accept such offer,

the defendant answered the complaint by denying," &c, (state

the defence of the defendant, down to the judgment, which, in

case the plaintiff fails to recover more than the sum mentioned

in the offer, will he entered thus) :

After hearing the proofs and allegations of the respective

parties, I adjudge that the plaintiff do recover the sum of

fifty dollars damages, and the further sum of one dollar costs ;

I further adjudge that the defendant do recover of the plain

tiff the sum of two dollars and seventy-five cents, costs accruing

in the action subsequent to the offer of the defendant referred

to..

[No. 49.]

GENERAL FOBM.

Execution. State of North Carolina, to any Constable or other lawful officer

of County, Greeting :

Whereas, judgment has been rendered by G. W. H., Esq.,

a justice of the peace for 6aid county, against C. D., in favor
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of A. B.. for the sum of dollars damages, and the fur

ther sum of dollars costs on the .... day of 18 . . ;

You are therefore commanded, forthwith to levy of the

goods and chattels of the said C. D., (excepting such goods

and chattels as are by law exempt from execution) the amount

of said judgment, with interest from the date thereof, until

the money is recovered.

And make due return, according to law, in 6ixty days from

the date hereof.

Dated this .... day of , 18 . .

G. W. H

Justice of the Peace.

[No. 50.]

EXECUTION IN ATTACHMENT.

State of North Carolina, to any Constable or other lawful officer Execution in

Of County, GfiEETING : attachment.

Wheeeas, in pursuance of a warrant of attachment, dated

the .... day of 18. ., issued by G. W. H., Esq., a

justice of the peace of said county, in an action wherein A. B.

was plaintiff and C. D. defendant, the following property of

the defendant was, on the. . . .day of , 18. ., duly levied

on and attached :

(Here insert a list of property.)

And whereas, judgment was rendered in said action, on the

.... day of , 18. ., in favor of 6aid plaintiff, and against

the said defendant, in the sum of . . . dollars.

Therefore we command you that you satisfy the said judg

ment out of the property so attached as aforesaid, by the sale

of the same or so much thereof as shall be sufficient to satisfy

the said judgment ; and if a sufficient sum be not realized

therefrom, then you satisfy the said judgment out of any other

goods and chattels of the said judgment debtor within your

county.

And make clue return thereof according to law within sixty

days from the date hereof.

Witness, our said justice, this .... day of , 18 . .

G. W. H., x....

Justice of the Peace.

[No. 51.]

EECOED OF CONVICTION OF A CONTEMPT.

The justice will make an entry in his docket stating the par- Proceedings

ticular circumstances of the contempt, of which the following Reco^oTooo-

ifi offered as an example : viction.

Whereas, on the day of , 18 . . , while en-
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Warrant of

commitment

for contempt.

gaged in the trial of an action (or other judicial, act as the

case may he) in which A. B. was plaintiff and C. D. was de

fendant, at my office in county, M. B. did wilfully

and contemptuously interrupt me, and did then and there con

duct himself so disorderly and insolently towards me, and by

making a lond noise, did disturb the proceedings on said trial

(or oilier judicial act) and impair the respect due to the au

thority of the law ; and on being ordered by me to cease mak

ing such noise and disturbance, the said M. B. refused so to

do, but, on the contrary, did publicly declare and with loud

voice, (state whatever offensive words were used,) and whereas,

when immediately called upon by me to answer for the said

contempt, the Baid M. B. did not make any defense thereto,

nor excuse himself therefrom ; the said M. B. is therefore con

victed of the contempt aforesaid, and is adjudged to pay a fine

of five dollars and bo imprisoned in the county jail for the term

of two days, and until he pays such fine or is duly discharged

from imprisonment according to law.

G. W. H

Justice of the Peace.

[No. 52.]

WARRANT OF COMMITMENT FOB A CONTEMPT.

State of North Carolina to the Keeper of the common jail

of county, Greeting :

Whereas, &c, {recite the record of conviction so as to show

the entire matter of contempt, together with the judgment

therefor ; and then proceed as follows :)

Therefore, you are hereby commanded to receive the said

M. B. into your custody in the said jail, and him there safely

keep during the said term of two days, and until he pays the

said fine, or is duly discharged according to law. Hereof fail

not.

Dated this day of 18 . .

G. W. H

Justice of the Peace.

- [No. 53.]

TRANSCRIPT OF JUDGMENT TO BE DOCKETED IN SUPERIOR COURT

CLERK'S OFFICE. CODE, SECTION FIVE HUNDRED AND THREE.

Transcript-

A.

C.

.... B..

against > Justice's Court.

County of

It is adjudged that the plaintiff do recover of the defendant
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the sum of seventy-fi ve dollarB damages, and the further sum

of four dollars costs of the action.

Dated April 10, 1868.

G. W. H ,

Justice of the Peace.

County of : I, G. W. H., the justice before whom

the judgment in the above entitled action was rendered, do

hereby certify that the foregoing is a transcript of said judg

ment, and of the whole thereof, as the same is entered by me

in my docket in the proceedings of said action at the date

therein stated.

Given under my hand this April 15th, 1868.

G. W. H ,

Justice of the Peace.

[No. 54.]

TRANSCRIPT OF JUSTICE'S JUDGMENT TO BE REMOVED TO ANOTHER

COUNTY.— SECTION TWENTY-6IX OF THIS CHAPTER.

(Make out a certified transcript of the judgment as given in Transcript °f

the preceding, and then attach thereto the following certificate m„nte 8 JUCK

of the clerk of the Superior Court) :

County of : I, S. A. W., Clerk of the Superior

Court of said county, do hereby certify that G. W. II., the

person who subscribed the foregoing transcript and certificate,

was, at the date of the judgment therein mentioned, to wit, on

the .... day of , 18. . ., a justice of the peace in said

county; and that I am acquainted with the handwriting of the

said G. W. II., and believe the name subscribed to said tran

script and certificate, is his proper and genuine signature.

In witness whereof, I have hereto set my hand and the seal

[l. s.l of my office, on this day of , 18. . .

S. A. W ,

Clerk Superior Court.

Sictios 14. 64 N. C., 650: 67 N. C., 1.

Bio. 19. 63 N. C, 473 ; 65 N. C, 8L

Sec. 55. 68 N. C, 28S.

Sec. 61. 68 N. C, 72.
•Ssa 63. 63 N. C, 7i
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CHAPTER 64.

LANDLORD AND TENANT.

<.

fi.

Section

1. Guardian of infant may lease to ond

of current year of full ago; but not

to lease without, &c.

2. When Tease shall bo in writing.

8. Lessors not partners with lessees

unless they so contract.

Formal demand of rent not neces

sary to create a forfeiture when

there is a proviso for re-entry.

Eight to recover for use and occu

pation, when.

Rents apportioned when the estate

of the lessor terminates,

7. When person entitled to rents lim

ited in succession dies, to whom

payment is to be made.

8. When lease of farming lands deter

mines during current year, tenant

to hold to end of year in lieu of

emblements.

9. What leugth of notice required to

terminate tenancy.

10. Tenant not liable for damage for ac

cidental fire.

11. Agreement to repair, how construed.

12. In case of accidental damage lessee

may surrendor his estate.

18. Possession of crops deemed vested

in lossors in certain cases.

14. When money rent reserved, lessor

ahull have like remedy.

15. Removal of crop by leBsce without

notice a misdemeanor.

16. Lessors mining and getting timber

Guardian of

infant may

least to end of

current year

of full age ;

but not to

lease without,

&c—1868-'9,

C. 15C, s. 1.

1. The guardian of an infant may lease the lands of the in

fant for a term not exceeding the end of the current }Tear in

which the infant shall come of age or die in non-age.

But no guardian, without leave of the court, shall lease any

land of his ward, without impeachment of waste, or for a term

of more than three years, unless at a rent not less than three

per centum on the assessed taxable value of the land.

2. All leases and contracts for leasing land for the purpose

simiTbo"^6 of digging for gold or other minerals, or of mining generally,

Seotiow

entitled to the remedies given 1 y

section fourteen.

17. On conveyance of the reversion,

Ac, no attornment necessary.

18. Right of grantees of reversions and

tenants of particular estates.

19. Tenants who hold over may be dis

possessed, when.

20. When summons shall issue Oath

of lessor.

21. Officer to serve summons, how.

22. What justice to do if defendaut fail

to appear or deny allegation.

23. What to be done if both parties re

quire a trial by jury.

24. Powers of justices same as on other

trials.

25. Either party may appeal. Bond to

be given.

26. What to be done if defendant tenders

rent in arrear and costs.

27. If proceedings quashed, judgment of

restitution.

28. Damages may bo recovered for oc

cupation till time of trial.

29. Costs to successful party.

30. Defendant may recover damages for

his removal from possession.

31. Remedy given to the lessor when.

the tenant desorts premises.

32. What forms sufficient.

38. Forms of proceeding before a justice

of the peace for the summary eject

ment of a tenant holding over.

writing.—1868

-'9. c 156. s. 2.

of whatever duration, and all other leases and contracts for

leasing lands, exceeding in duration three years from the mak

ing thereof, shall be void unless put in writing and signed by
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the party to be charged therewith, or by some other person by

him thereto lawfully authorized.

3. No lessor of property, merely by reason that he is to re- Lessors not

ceive as rent or compensation for its use a share of the proceeds Partnere Wlth
„ ., , r . . ..,.,. , f lessees unless

or net profits ot the business in which it is employed, or any they so con-

other uncertain consideration, shall be held a partner of the <"«*•—1888.'»,
. r e. 15C, 8. 8.

lessee.

4. Whenever any half year's rent or more shall be in arrear Formal do-

frora any tenant to his landlord, and the landlord has a subsist- "^J^f,^

ing right to re enter for the non-payment of such rent, he may to create a for-

hring an action for the recovery of the demised premises, and ff„t"r<Lw„h^

, ° , - . l-i-iiii r i . i there is a pro-

tne service oi the summons therein shall be deemed equivalent visofor re-en-

to a demand of the rent in arrear and a re-entry on the demised e^'se^g6^'9'

premises, and if, on the trial of the cause, it shall appear that

the landlord had a right to re-enter, the plaintiff shall have

judgment to recover the demised premises and his costs.

5. Whenever any person shall occupy land of another, by Eight to rccov-

the permission of such other, without any express agreement error use and

for rent, or upon a parol lease which is void, the landlord may when.—1868-

recover a reasonable compensation for such occupation, and if '9>°- 156. 8-5-

by such parol lease a certain rent was reserved, such reservation

may be received as evidence of the value of the occupation.

6. If a lease of land, in which rent is reserved, payable at Kentsappor-

the end of a year or other certain period of time, be detei mined thTestate of

by the death of any person during one of the periods in which tho lessor tor-

the rent was growing duo, the lessor or his personal represen- i^gs-'o. c. 156,

tative may recover a part of the rent which becomes due after «■ 6-

the death, proportionate to the part of the period elapsed before

the death, subject to ail just allowances ; and if any security

shall have been given for such rent it shall be apportioned in

like manner.

7. In all cases where rents, rent charges, annuities, pensions, When person

dividends, or any other payments of any description, are made J"^1 &c°

payable at fixed periods to successive owners under any instru- limited in' 'suo-

ment executed hereafter, or by any will becoming operative ces9'°n diesi
, ,. j i .i ' • i i nJ . & * t° wtom pay-

herealter, and where the right oi any owner to receive pay- U10nt be made.

ment is terminable by a death or other uncertain event, and —isos-'o, c.

where such right shall so terminate during a period in which '

a payment is growing due, the payment becoming due next

after such terminating event, shall be apportioned among tho

successive owners according to the parts of su -h periods elaps-

iDg before and after the terminating event.

8. Where any lease for years of any land let for farming on Whore lease

which a rent is reserved shall determine during a current year ^""ej^..

of the tenancy, by the happening of any uncertain event deter- mines during

mining the estate of the lessor, the tenant in lieu of em hie- acurrent yefj

"... . , . '. . , - . tenant to hold

ments shall continue his occupation to the end of such current to end of year

year, and shall then give up such possession to the succeeding b'j,!n™n°gf_lm

owner of the land, and shall pay to such succeeding owner iso8-'9, c. 156,

a part of the rent accrued since the last payment became due, s- 8-

proportionate to the part of the period of payment elapsing
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after the termination of the estate of the lessor, to the giving

up such possession, and the tenant in such case shall be enti

tled to a reasonable compensation for the tillage and seed of

any crop not gathered at the expiration of such current year

from the person succeeding to the possession.

What length 9. A tenancy from year to year may be terminated by a

°ui°ed°tor<tor- not;'ce to 1™' given three months or more before the end of

minate a ten- the current year of the tenancy ; a tenancy from month to

ancy.—isGs- month by a ]ike notice of fourteen days ; a tenancy from week
'9, c lo6, s. 9 J . l"V > J

to week, ot two days.

Tenant not 10. A tenant for life, or year, or for a less term, shall not be

lmbiofordam ]jaD]e for damage occurring on the demised premises accident-
ago tor acci- .. . p, .. & r .

dental fl*.— ally, and notwithstanding reasonable diligence on his part ;

isfis-'9, c. 156, uniCS8 }ie g0 contract.

Agreement H- -^n agreement in a lease to repair a demised house shall

to repair, how not be construed to bind the contracting party to rebuild or

W68*-™ e! 166 repair hi cas9 the house shall be destroyed or damaged to more

». 11. ' ' than one-half its value, by accidental fire not occurring from

the want of ordinary diligence on his part,

incase of ao- 12- If a demised house, or other building, be destroyed

cidcntai dam- during the term, or so much damaged that it cannot be made

surrender huy reasonably fit for the purpose for which it was hired, except at

estate.—18<>8- an expense exceeding one year's rent ot the premises, and the

1g,.°" 156' 8' damage occur without negligence on the part of the lessee or

his agents or servants, and there be in the lease no agreement

respecting repairs, or providing for such a case, and the use of

the house damaged was the main inducement to the hiring, the

lessee may surrender his estate in the demised premises by a

writing to that effect delivered or tendered to the landlord

within ten days from the damage, and by paying or tendering

at the same time all rent in arrear, and a part of the rent grow

ing due at the time of the damage, proportionate to the time

between the last period of payment and the occurrence of the

damage, and the lessee shall be thenceforth discharged from all

rent accruing afterwards ; but not from any other agreement

in the lease. This section shall not apply if a contrary inten

tion appear from the lease.

Possession of 13. It shall be competent for any lessee of land to agree in

cr°tSd^e<i™r1 writing to pay the lessor a share of the crop to be grown on

rotsIn certain the land during the term as rent, or to give him a lien on the

'980S'i-68"S" wa°l° crop, or any part thereof, as a security for the perforra-

13. ' auce of any stipulation contained in the lease; and when the

lessee has so agreed, such charge, or such crop, shall be deemed

and held to bo vested in possession in the lessor and his assignB

at all times until such lien shall have been satisfied or discharged

by some writing signed by the lessor or his assigns; and such

' lessor and his assigns shall be entitled against the lessee or any

other person who shall gather or remove any part of such crop

without the consent of the lessor or his assigns, to the remedies

given in the Code of Civil Procedure, upon a claim for the de

livery of personal property.
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14. Where a tenant or lessee of land has agreed to pay a when money

rent in money, such rent, unless otherwise agreed between the Jheiessordfrfi

parties to the lease, shall be a lien on the crop which shall be have like rem-

grown on the land during the term ; and the lessor in such ed?:7186?:'9'

" 1111 1 '111 • 1 J 1 T • C* l""l 8* "'

case shall have the rights, and be entitled to the remedies, given

in the next preceding section.

15. Any tenant of land, under a lease giving the lessor a share Komovai of

of the crop as rent, or giving the lessor a lien on the crop as or.°F by ,e?.9ee
.. ,.r ,i ' & r. ^i c c i- i I- witlioutnotico,

security tor the rent, or tor the performance ot any stipulation a misdemcan-

in the lease ; and any person with knowledge of said lien, or-~^868^?>

under the license or authority of such tenant, who shall remove

any part of the crop from such land without the consent ot the

lessor and without having given the lessor or his agent, if to be

found on the demised premises or within five miles thereof,

three days' notice, of such intended removal, and before satis

fying all liens on said crop, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

16. If, in a lease of land for mining, or of timbered land for Lessors for

the purpose of manufacturing the timber into goods, rent shall ^r'g"fting

be reserved, and if it shall be agreed in the lease that the min- timber enti-

erals or timber goods, or any portion thereof shall not be re- TCmodjos°oiv-

moved until the payment of the rent, in such case the lessor en in section

shall have the rights and be entitled to the remedy given by igg^fg^Tiss

section fourteen of this chapter. s. ie.

17. Every conveyance of any rent, reversion, or remainder On convoy-

in lands, tenements or hereditaments, otherwise sufficient, shall »nco of there-

7 version ccc.

be deemed complete without attornment by the holders of par- no attornment

ticular estates in said lands : Provided, however, no holder of ?sgf%!Uy'7«

a particular estate shall be prejudiced by any act done by him B. 17. '

as holding under his grantor, without notice of such conveyance.

18. The grantee in every conveyance of a reversion in lands, Rights of

tenements or hereditaments, shall nave the like advantages and grantees of re-

remedies by action or entry, against the holders of particular of tenants of

estates in such real property, and their assigns, for non-pay- p"rti(;uIf^1S6S

ment of rent, and for the non -performance of other conditions %, ofisa, a.

and agreements contained in the instruments by the tenants of 18'

such particular estates held, as the grantor or lessor or his heirs

might have ; and the holders of such particular estates, and

their assigns, shall have the like advantages and remedies against

the grantee of the reversion, or any part thereof, for any con

ditions and agreements contained in such instruments, as they

might have had against the grantor or his lessor or his heirs.

19. Any tenant or lessee of any house or land, and the as- Tenants who

signs, under the tenants or legal representatives of such ten- be'd^poraeS

ants or lessee, who shall hold over and continue in the posses- ed, when.—

alon of the demised premises, or any part thereof, without the g8^"'9' °- 168'

permission of the landlord, and after demand made for its sur

render, may be removed from such premises in the manner

hereinafter prescribed in either of the following cases :

(1.) Whenever a tenant in possession of real estate holds

over after his term has expired ;

(2.) When the tenant or lessee, or other person under him,
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c.

has done or omitted any act by which, according to the stipu

lation of the lease, his estate has ceased.

When sum- 20. When the lessor or his assigns, or his or their agent or at-

mons shall is- toraey, shall make oath in writing, before any justice of the peace

lessor.—1868- ofthe county in which the demised premises are situated, stating

'», c 156, o. such facts as constitute one of the cases above described, and des-

1869-'T0 c. cribingthe premises, and asking to be put in possession thereof,

Bii the justice shall issue a summons reciting the substance of the

oath, and requiring the defendant to appear before him or some

other justice of the county, at a certain place and time, (not to

exceed five days from the issuing of the summons, without the

consent of the plaintiff or his agent or attorney) to answer the

complaint. The plaintiff or his agent or attorney may in hi6

oath claim rent in arrears, and damage for the occupation of

the premises since the cessation of the estate of the lessee :

Provided, the sum claimed shall not exceed two hundred dol

lars ; but, if he shall omit to make such claim, he shall not be

thereby prejudiced in any other action for their recovery.

Officer to 21. The officer receiving such summons shall immediately

servo sum- serve it by the delivery of a copy to the defendant, or by
mons, and , . •> . . J , fJ „ . . . ' J

how.—i8C8-'9, leaving a copy at his usual or last place ot residence, with 6ome

156, s. 21. adult person, if any such be found there, or if the defendant

have uo usual place of residence in the county, and cannot be

found therein, by fixing a copy on some conspicuous part of

the premises claimed.

What justice 22. The summons shall be returned according to its tenor,

SmtfaUtofen~ a,,d if on its return it shall appear to have been duly executed,

pear or admit and if the defendant shall fail to appear, or shall admit the

iB68f'90n'i56 legations of the complaint, the justice shall give judgment

s. 22. ' " ' that the defendant be removed from, and the plaintiff be put

in possession of the demised premises ; and if any rent or

damages for the occupation of the premises after the cessation

of the estate of the lessee, not exceeding two hundred dollars,

be claimed in the oath of the plaintiff, as due and unpaid, the

justice shall inquire thereof, and give judgment as he may find

the fact to be.

what to bo 23. If the defendant by his answer, shall deny any material

partiesie^e allegation in the oath of the plaintiff, and the parties shall

a trial by jury, waive a trial by jury, the justice shall hear the evidence and

1568b8239' °" 8've judgment as he shall find the facts to be. If either party

shall demand a trial by jury, and shall deposit with the justice

a sum of money equal to the costs of such jury, the justice

6hall immediately cause to bo summoned twelve lawful jurorB,

from whom a jury of six shall be obtained and empannelled

as is prescribed in other cases of trial by jury before a justice,

who shall decide upon the issues of fact joined between the

parties, and if rent or damages be claimed as aforesaid, shall

assess the same. The justice shall record the verdict and ren

der judgment accordingly; and if the jury shall find that the

allegation in the plaintiffs oath, which entitle him to be pnt

in possession, are true, the justice shall give judgment that the
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defendant be removed from, and the plaintiff put in possession

of the demised premises ; and also for such rent and damages

as shall have been assessed by the jury, and for costs ; and shall

issue his execution to carry the judgment into effect.

24. On trials under this chapter, the justice shall have the Powers of jus-

powers given him in other cases of trials before him, and be ^n'otLer01*

subject to like duties. triaia.—1868-

25. Either party may appeal from the judgment of the jus- 'fy c-156' "•

tice, as is prescribed in other cases of appeal from the judgment Either party

of a justice ; but no execution commanding the removal of a {^a'Ufbe

defendant from the possession of the demised premises, shall be given.—1868-

suspended until the defendant shall have given bond in an *> °- 159> Bi

amount not less than one year's rent of the premises, with suffi

cient security, who shall justify and be approved by the justice,

to be void if the defendant shall pay any judgment which in

that or any other action the plaintiff may recover for rent, aud

for damages for the detention of the land.

26. If, in any action brought to recover the possession of de- what done if

mised premises upon a forfeiture for the nonpayment of rent, defendant ten-

the tenant, before judgment given in such action, shall pay or arrearand

tender the rent due and the costs of the action, all further pro- costs.—1868-

ceedings in such action shall cease; or if the plaintiff shall 2«.°' ° ' *'

further prosecute his action, and the defendant shall pay into

Court for the use of the plaintiff, a sum equal to that which

shall be found to be due, and the costs, to the time of such pay

ment, or to the time of a tender and refusal, if one has occurred,

the defendant shall recover from the plaintiff all subsequent

costs ; the plaintiff shall be allowed to receive the sum paid into

Court for his use, and the proceedings shall be stayed.

27. If the proceedings before the justice shall be brought if proceedings

before a Superior Court and quashed, or judgment be given gushed,

against the plaintiff, the Superior or other Court in which final iestftution.—

judgment shall be given, shall, if necessary, restore the defen- 18<s8-'9, e, 156,

dant to the possession, and issue such writs aa shall be proper 8" 27'

for that purpose.

28. On an appeal to the Superior Court, the jury that tries Damages may

the issue joined, shall also assess the damages of the plaintiff J;e recovered

for the detention of his possession to the time of the trial in toUmooftriaL

that Court, and judgment for the rent in arrear and for the t:!8''8"!^' °-
damages as assessed may, on motion, be rendered against the 's'

Bureties to the appeal bond.

29. In cases under this chapter, the successful party shall Costs to suo-

recover costs. 3SSW"

30. If, by order of the justice, the plaintiff shall be put in i56,s. 29!

possession, and the proceedings shall afterwards be quashed or ^y recover

reversed, the defendant may recover damages of the plaintiff damages for

for his removal. from^slet

31. If any tenant or lessee of lands or tenements, being in sion.—1868-'9,

arrear for rent, or having agreed to cultivate the demised prem- jje^jas" *°-

ises and to pay a part ot the crop to be made thereon as rent, to the feasor

or who shall have given to the lessor a lien on such crop as a when the ^n
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ant denerts security for the rent, eliall desert the demised premises, and

?66™'Tc 156 leave them unoccupied and uncultivated, the lessor shall have

s. 82. ' ' ' ' the like remedies to be put in possession as are given to lessors

against tenants who hold over.

what forms 32. The following forms, or any substantially similar, shall be

i868-'9Uc!T56, sufficient in proceedings for the summary ejectment of tenants

b. 83. ' ' holding over, and others, under sections nineteen to thirty-three,

both inclusive, of this chapter.

Forms of pro- 33. [No. 1.]

©ceding before

a justice of the

peace for the FOBM OF THE OATH OF PLAINTIFF.

summary

ejectment of a -T .. —, .. .-, ,

tenant holding North Carolina, County.

n^s8-'9' A- B-> Flaintiff> i

against > Summary proceedings in ejectment.

C. D., Defendant. )

i869-'7o, o. The plaintiff (his agent or attorney) maketh oath that the

2ia- defendant entered into the possession of a piece of land in said

county, (describe the land,) as a lessee of the plaintiff, (or as

lessee of E. F., who, after the making of the lease, assigned his

estate to the plaintiff, or, otherwise as the fact may be,) that the

term of the defendant expired on the day of ,

18. . ., (or that his estate has ceased by non-payment of rent,

or otherwise, as the fact may be,) that the plaintiff has de

manded the possession of the premises of the defendant, who

refused to surrender it, but holds over ; that the estate of the

plaintiff is still subsisting, and the plaintiff asks to be put in

possession of the premises.

The plaintiff claims dollars for rent of the prem

ises from the day of , 18 . . , to the day

of , 18 . . ; and, also, dollars for the occupation

of the premises since the day of , 18. . ., to

the date hereof.

A. B., Plaintiff.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this day of

,18...

J. K., J. P.

[No. 2.]

FOBM OF SUMMONS TO BE ISSUED BT THE JUSTICE.

North Carolina, County.

A. B., Plaintiff, |

against V Summary proceedings in ejectment.

C. P., Defendant, )

A. B., (his agent or attorney,) having made and subscribed

s
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before me the oath, a copy of which is annexed, you are re- ism-to, c.

quired to appear before me, or some other justice of the peace S12-

of said county, on the day of , 18. ., at

then and there to answer the complaint ; other

wise judgment will be given that you be removed from the

possession of the premises.

Witness, my hand and seal, this day of ,

18.. J. K.,J.P., [seal.]

To C. D., Defendant.

The justice attaches the oath of the plaintiff to the summons

and delivers them, and a copy of both of them, to the officer,

and makes the following entry on his docket, or varied accord

ing to the facta.

[No. 3.]

FOEJI OF BBTBT MADE BY JU8TICE.

ana' f ' t Summary proceedings in ejectment for

C. P., Defendant, ) {describe the premises.)

Oath of plaintiff (his agent or attorney) filed on the i86»-"ro t.

day of , 18. . 212.

"Plaintiff claims dollars for rent, from to

and dollars for occupation from

to

Summons issued the day of 18 . . , to

constable, (or sheriff, as the case may be.)

The officer serves the summons as required by section twen

ty-two, and returns it to the justice with the oath of the plain

tiff, and with his return endorsed.

[No. 4.]

FOKM OF RETITBN OF OFFICES.

On this day I served the within summons on the defendant,

C. D., by delivering him a copy thereof, and of the oath of

A. B., annexed, (or by leaving a copy thereof, and the oath of

A. B., at the usual place of residence of the derendant 0. D.,

with an adult found there.) or (the said C. D. not being found

in my county, and having no usual or last place of residence

therein,) or (no adult person being found at his usual or last

place of residence,) by posting a copy of the summons, and of

the oath of A. B. annexed, on a conspicuous part of the prem

ises claimed. N. M., Constable.

The day of ,18..
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[No. 5.]

FORM OF RECORD TO BE ENTERED BY JUSTICE ON HIS DOCKET.

A. B., Plaintiff, )

against > Summary proceedings in ejectment.

C. P., Defendant. )

isoo'-vo, c. It appearing that the summons, with a copy of the oath of

212- the plaintiff (his agent or attorney,) was duly served on defend

ant,* and, whereas, the defendant fails to appear, (or admits

the allegations of the plaintiff,) I adjudge that the defendant

be removed from, and the plaintiff put in possession of, the

premises described in the oath of the plaintiff. I also adjudge

that the plaintiff recover of defendant dollars, for rent,

from the day of ..... 18 .., to the day of . 18..,

and .... dollars for damages for occupation of the premises

from the .... day of , 18. ., to this day, and ....

dollars for his costs ; the .... day of , IS . . .

If the defendant admits part of the allegations of plaintiff,

but not all, the judgment mu6t be varied accordingly ; for ex

ample : follow the foregoing to the *, and then proceed :

[No. 6.]

And whereas, the defendant appears and admits the first and

second allegations of the plaintiff, and denies the residue; and

whereas, both parties waived a trial by jury, I heard evidence

upon the matters in issue, and find, (here state tJie finding on

the matters in issue separately.)

Supposing the findings are for the plaintiff, the record would

proceed :

I therefore adjudge that the defendant (and so onfrom*.)

[No. 7.]

If either party shall demand a jury the record will proceed

from*, as follows : And whereas, the plaintiff, or defendant, as

the case may be,) demanded a trial of the issues joined by a

jury, I caused a jury to be summoned to wit: (here give the

names of the jurors summoned}) from whom the following

jury was duly empanelled, to wit: (here state the names of the

six jurors empannetted,) who find (here state the vei'dict of

jury ; if they find all the issues for the plaintiff, soy so ; vf

any particular issues, say so / also, state the su?ns assessed by

them for rent and for occupation to the trial.) Therefore, I

adjudge, &c., as in form No. 5, from*.

If either party appeals the justice will enter on his docket

as follows, altering the entry according to the facta.
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[No. 8.]

POEM OF RECORD WHEN AN APPEAL IS PRAYED.

From the foregoing judgment the plaintiff or defendant, (as Forma.—Cev.-

the case may he) prayed an appeal to the next Superior Court tioued.

of law for said county, which is allowed.

[No. 9.]

FORM OF BOND TO BE GIVEN BY DEFENDANT TO SUSPEND EXE

CUTION.

We, C. D., E. F. and G. H. are bound to A. B. in

dollars. Witness, our hands and seals, this day of

, 18 . . Whereas, on the day of , 18 . . ,

before , justice of tne peace, A. B. recovered a judg

ment against C. 1)., in a summary proceeding in ejectment,

for dollars, with interest from the day of ,

18. ., till paid, and dollars costs, and C. D. obtained an

appeal to the Superior Court of county. Now, if C. D.

shall prosecute his appeal with effect, or shall perform the

final judgment upon such appeal, the above shall be void.

Witnessed and approved by ) (Seal.)

J. P.\ (Seal.)

(Seal.)

JUSTIFICATION OF SURETIES.

We, E. F. and G. II., severally swear that we are respectively

worth the half of the penalty of the above bond, clear of our

debts and homestead exemptions.

(Signed) E. F.

G, H.

Subscribed and sworn to before me,J. P.

»}

[No. 10.]

FORM OF EXECUTION ON A JUDGMENT FOR THE PLAINTIFF.

A. B., Plaintiff, j

against > Beaufort County.

C. P., Defendant. )

The State of North Carolina to any lawful officer of said

county, Greeting :

You are hereby commanded to remove C. D. from, and put

A. B. in, the possession of a certain piece of land, (here de-

36
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Forms.—Con- scribe it as in the oath of the plaintiff.) You shall aleo make-

out of the goods and chattels, lands and tenements, of said

defendant,. . . . dollars, with interest from the .... day of . . . .r

18.., to the day of payment, which the plaintiff lately recov

ered of the defendant as rent and damages, and the further

sum of .... dollars as costs, in said action. Return this writr

with a statement of your proceedings therein, L>efore me.

{State when and where according to general law respecting-:

Justices' executions?)

Witness, my hand and seal, this . . . day . . . ., 18. .

. " (Seal.)

[No. 11.]

FOKM OF SUPERSEDEAS OF EXECUTION.

The State of North Carolina to any officer having an execu

tion in favor of A. B., plaintiff, vs. C. D., defendant, in a sum

mary proceeding in ejectment, signed by , ajustice of

the peace.

The defendant having given bond to me, as required by law,

on his appeal to the Superior Court of county, in the

above ca6e, you will stay further proceedings upon said execu

tion and immediately return the same to me, with a statement

of your action under it.

Witness, my hand and seal, this .... day of , 18 . .

,J.P. (Seal.)

[No. 12.]

FORM OF CEBTIFICATE OF JUSTICE ON RETURN OF THE APPEAL

TO THE SUPERIOR COTTRT.

The annexed are the original oath, summons and other pa

pers, and a copy of the record of the proceedings in the case

of a summary proceeding in ejectment, A. Bi, plaintiff, •»*. C.

D., defendant.

,J-P-

COSTS IN THE CAUSE.

{Here state all the costs, to whom, paid or due, and by whom.)

All the papers must be attached.

Section 18. 67 N C, .
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CHAPTER 65.

LIENS OF MECHANICS AND OTHERS.

Section

1. Liens on buildings, &a.

2. Liens on crops, &c

8. Personal property subject to lien.

4. Claims, where filed.

5. To bo brought before magistrate in

case of disagreement.

6. What rights not affected.

7. Costa allowed to either party.

8. Defendant entitled to set off.

9. When notice of lion filed.

10. Proceedings to enforce lien,in what

courts and in what time.

11. Executions. •

12. Order in which liens to be paid.

Section

18. How liens discharged.

14. Justioes' judgment.

15. When remedy by attachment.

16. Laborer's Bhare of crop not liable to

execution against employer.

17. Owners of stud-horses, <fec, to have

a lien on colt, &o.

18. Colt not exempt from execution, &c.

19. Lien on crop in favor of those mak

ing advances.

20. Warrant of sheriffs to seize the crop

on affidavit that the lien is about

to be defeated. Proviso, further

proviso.

, s. 8.

1. Every building built, rebnilt, repaired or improved, to- Liens on

gether with the necessary lots on which said building may be ^isesT-^o^c!

situated, and every lot, farm or vessel or any kind of property 206, s. 1.

not herein enumerated, shall be subject to a lien for the pay

ment of all debts contracted for work done on the same, or ma

terial furnished.

Si. The lien for work on crops or farms or materials given by Lien on crops,

this chapter shall be preferred to every other lien or incum- f^1*

brance, which attached upon the property subsequent to the

time at which the work was commenced or the materials were

furnished.

3. Any mechanic or artizan who shall make, alter or repair Personal

any article of personal property at the request of the owner or J>erc0tPte0rt]{en —

legal possessor of such property, shall have a lien on such i869-'7o, o.

Eroperty so made, altered or repaired for his just and reasona-

le charge for his work done and material furnished, and may

hold and retain possession of the same until such just and rea

sonable charges shall be paid ; and if not paid for within the

space of thirty days, provided it does not exceed fifty dollars,

if over fifty dollars, ninety days, after the work shall have been

done, such mechanic or artizan may proceed to sell the prop

erty so made, altered or repaired at public auction, by giving

two weeks, public notice of 6uch sale by advertising in some

newspaper in the county in which the work may have been

done, or if there be no such newspaper, then by posting up

notice of such sale in three of the most public places in the

county, town or city in which the work may have been done,

and the proceeds of the said sale shall be applied first to the

discharge of the said lien and the expenses and costs of keep

ing and selling such property, and the remainder, if any, shall

be paid over to the owner thereof.

4. All claims under two hundred dollars may be filed in the Claims, where
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filed.—isc9- office of the nearest magistrate; if over two hundred dollars,

'TO, c. 206,s.4. «n tjJe 0^jce 0f tjie Superior Court Clerk in any county where

the labor has been performed or the material furnished ; but all

claims tiled shall be in detail, specifying all materials furnished

or labor performed, and at what date it was performed or ma

terial furnished, in case of contract or otherwise. If the par

ties interested make a special contract for such labor performed,

or if such material and labor are specified in writing, in such

cases it shall be decided agreeably to the terms of the contract,

provided the terms of such contract do not affect the lien for

such labor performed or materials furnished.

To bo brought 5. In case of any disagreement between the parties interested

before magia- jn any 8Ucn contract it may be brought before the nearest mag-
trate in enseot . J , , . ._ V s> , . o

disagreement, istrate by the plaintiff or defendant for arbitration or otherwise,

"V"59"'70' c- as the magistrate may decide, provided the amount claimed

does not exceed two hundred dollars ; if over that amount, all

claims must be filed with the clerk ef the Superior Court and

entered on the calendar 60 as to be brought before the court at

the first term after the filing of an}T claims. The judges of

the Superior Court may appoint referees to ascertain the proper

value of any labor performed on any building or farm, or any

material furnished or specified in the application at the time of

plaintiff or defendant tiling his petition.

what rights 6. Nothing contained in this chapter shall be construed to

?8M^7oCtc 206~ a^'ect ^e rights of any person to whom any debt may be due

8. 6. ' for any work done for which priority of claims are filed with

the proper officer.

Costs allowed 7. Costs are allowed to either party upon the rales estab-

ty.—im?"o, lished by law in actions arising on contracts made under the

c.206,b. 7. ' Code of Civil Procedure.

Defendant en- 8. The defendant in any suit to enforce the lien shall be

off-w'n entitled to any set off or claim arising between the contractors

c. 206, ». 8. ' during the performance of the contract.

when notice 9. The notice of the lien shall be filed as hereinbefore pro-

i8619e"roled" yided, at any time before or within thirty days after the per-

2oc, ». 9! ° formance and completion of the labor, or the final furnishing

of the materials, or the gathering of the crop.

Proceedings 10. Proceedings to enforce the lien created, must be com-

SwhatCourto mence(i "> tne courts of justices of the peace, and in the Supe-

andinwhat rior Courts, according to the jurisdiction thereof, within six

cinii7 I8?8 ''' montns from the date of filing the notice of the lien.

Executions.— H« Upon judgment rendered in favor of the claimant, an

i868-'9,c. 117, execution for the collection and enforcement thereof, shall

issue, in the same manner as upon other judgments in actions

arising on contract for the recovery of money only, except that

the execution shall direct the officer to sell the right, title and

interest which the owner had in the premises or the crops

thereon, at the time of the filing of the notice of lien, before

such execution shall extend to the general property of the de

fendant.

Order in 12. The liens created and established by this chapter shall
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be paid and Bettled according to the priority of the notice of which liens to

lien tiled with the justice or the clerk. be paid.—iscs

9 c 117 s

13. All liens created by this chapter may be discharged as n.'

follows : How liens dis-

(1.) By filing with the justice or clerk a receipt or acknowl- lsos^Ve-m,

edgment that the lien has been paid or discharged, signed by the »• 12.

claimant ;

(2.) By depositing with the justice or clerk money equal to

the amount of the claim, which money shall be held by said

oflieer tor the benefit of the claimant ;

(3.) By an entry in the lien docket, that the proceedings on

the part of the claimant to enforce the lien have been dismissed,

or a judgment rendered against the claimant in such action ;

(4.) By a failure of the claimant to commence an action for

the enforcement of the lien within six months from the notice

of lien filed.

14. No execution issued by a justice of the peace, under this justices' judg-

chapter, shall be enforced against real estate or any inter- J"cnt-~J.S68'

est therein, but justices' judgments may be docketed as provi- 13. ' '

ded in section nineteen of the chapter entitled " Justices and

their Jurisdiction," for the jimrpose of selling such estate or any

interest therein.

15. In all cases where the owner or employer attempts to ^^ remedy

remove the crop, houses or "appurtenances from the premises, by attach-

without the permission, or with the intent to defraud the Jg"^'^8!!8"

laborer of his lien, the claimant may have a remedy by attach- u.

ment.

16. Whenever servants and laborers in agriculture shall by Laborers'

their contracts in writing, already or hereafter made, be enti- share of crop

tied, for wages, to a part of the crops cultivated by them, such exccuUon '°

part shall not be subject to sale under executions, against their against em-

employers, or the owners of the land cultivated. c59"'_1SM'

17. In all cases where the owner or any agent for or em- owners of

ployee of the owner of any mare or jenuett shall turn the same stud horses,

to a stud horse or jackass for the purpose of raising colts, the jf""^ c^se "

price charged tor the season of the stud horse or jackass shall &c—ms-'V,

be constituted a lien on the colt until the price so charged for c- 94' *■ *•

the season is paid by the owner of the colt, his agent or em

ployee.

18. The colt shall not be exempt from execution for the pay- Colt not ox-

ment of said season price by reason of the operation of the emP.1 frt^,|»j

homestead exemption : Provided, however, that the person or -'3, c. 94, s. 2.

persons claiming such lien on the colt shall close the same

within six months from the foaling of the colt.

19. If any person or persons shall make any advance or ad- Lien on crops

vances, either in money or supplies, to any person or persons, infovorof

who are engaged in or about to engage in the cultivation of the advances.—8

soil, the person or persons so making such advance or advances 18S6^'sSj1,'-

shall be entitled to a lien on the crops which maybe made c] 133,6.1?" '

during the year upon the land in the cultivation of which the

advances so made have been expended, in preference to all
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other liens existing or otherwise, to the extent of such advance

or advances : Provided, an agreement in writing shall be en

tered into before any such advance is made to this effect, in

which shall be specified the amount to be advanced, or in which

a limit shall be fixed beyond which the advance, if made from

time to time during the year, shall not go; which agreement

shall be recorded in the office of the register of the county in

which the person to whom the advances are made resides,

within thirty days after its date.

Warrant to 20. If the person making such advances shall make an affida-

S/er.iflh t0 v^ before the clerk of the Superior Court of the county in

onaffidawrt°p8 which such crops are, that the person to whom such advances

1 b" t\° ben " ^ave keen made, is about to sell or dispose of hij crop, or in

defeated.-- any other way is about to defeat the lien hereinbefore pro-

l866-'7, c. i,b vided for, accompanied with a statement of the amount then

is72-'8, c. 133, due, it shall be lawful for him to issue his warrant, directed to

8- 2- any of the sheriffs of this State, requiring them to seizo the

said crop, and, after due notice, sell the same for cash and pay

over the net proceeds thereof, or so much thereof as may be

necessary, in the extinguishment of the amount then due:

Proviso. Provided, however, that if the person to whom such advances

have been made, shall, within thirty days after such sale has

been made, give notice in writing to the sheriff, accompanied

with an affidavit to this effect, that the amount claimed is not

justly due, that then it shall be the duty of the said sheriff to

hold the proceeds of such sale subject to the decision of the

court, upon an issue which shall be made up and set down tor

.trial at the next succeeding term of the Superior Court for the

county in which the person to whom such advances have been

proviso.— made resides : Provided, further* that this shall not affect the

i872-'8, e. 133, rights of landlords to their proper share of rents.

Section 15. 67 N. C, 45.

CHAPTER 66

LIGHT HOUSES.

Seotion

1. United States may purchase lands

to erect light houses, &c. Pro

viso.

2. Deeds to bo recorded.

Sbotion

8. Exemption from taxation.

4. Officers of the State may execute

process on such lands.

5. Conditions of consent. Proviso.

u. s. may pur- 1. It shall be lawful for the government of the United States,

chase lands to or any person under authority of the same, to purchase any

tract, piece or parcel of land from any individual or individuals,
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bodies politic or corporate within the boundaries or limits of houses.-i870-

this State, and hold the same for the purpose of erecting thereon 'i, o. *±, ». 1.

light-houses, light keepers' dwellings, buoys and coal depots and 1812"'8' °- 201-

buildings connected therewith : Provided, that no one tract, provig0._

piece or parcel shall contain more than twenty acnjs.

2. All deeds, conveyances or other title papers for the same Deeds to bo

shall be recorded, as in other cases, in the office of the register Je2°,r!led;1-~u

of deeds in which the lands so conveyed may lie, in the same 8. 2. ' ~

manner and under the same regulations as other deeds and con- lsia-'s, c sol.

veyanees are now recorded, ana in like manner may be recorded

a sufficient description by metes and bounds, courses and dis

tances, of any tract or tracts, or legal division of any public

land belonging to the United States, which may be set apart

by the general government for the purpose before mentioned,

by an order, patent or other official document or papers so de

scribing 6uch land.

3. Tiie lots, parcels or tracts of land so selected, together Exemption

with the tenements and appurtenances for the purpose before from taxation.

mentioned, shall be exempt from taxation by the State of .North 44,3. i. '

Carolina.

4. Nothing herein contained shall be so eonstrned as to debar officers of the

-or hinder any of the officers of this State from executing any State may e»-

process, or levying any execution within the limits of any tract on^uc^iand!

•or pareel of land so held and purchased 03' the government of —isto-*i, e.

the United States in the same manner as if this aet had never ' s'4'

been passed.

5. The consent herein and hereby given is in accordance with conditions of

the seventeenth elause of the eighth section of the first article consent.—

of the Constitution of the United States, and with the acts of g8™" ' c' **'

Congress in such cases made and provided, and in considera

tion of the United States building light-houses on the tracts or

parcek of land so purchased, or that may be purchased : And pr0V;B0.

provided, also, that the title to 6aid land so conveyed to the

United States shall escheat to the State unless the construction

of a light-house be completed thereon with ten years from the

date of the conveyance from said grantor.

CHAPTER 67.

LIMITED PAKTNERSHLPS.

SECTION

1. Limited partnerships may he

formed.

2 General may unite with special part

ners.

-3. Certificate must be signed. What

it musl show.

Section

4. Certificate must bo acknowledged

and registered.

6. Where to be registered.

_^6. Oaths to be made of the sums contri

buted.

1. Certificate, ifcc.,to be essential.
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Section

8. Effect of falso statement.

9. Terms of partnership must bo pub

lished.

10. Affidavits of publication to bo filed.

11. Renewals and continuances must be

certified, &c.

12. Alteration in names, &c, to work a

dissolution.

IS. Name of firm, what to be.

14. Suits, how to be conducted.

Section

15. Special stock not to bo withdrawn.

16. When special stock to be returned.

17. Special partner may examine into

business.

18. Partners liable to account with each

other.

19. Effect of fraud by a partner.

20. Effect of bankruptcy.

21. How partnership to bo dissolved.

22. Clerk's and register's fees.

Limited part

nerships may

be formed.—

lSiiU-'l, c. 28,

8. 1.

General may

unite with

special part

ners.—1860-'l,

e. 28, s. 2.

Certificate to

be signed.

What it must

show.—1860-

'1, c. 28, s. 3.

Certificate

must be ac

knowledged

and register

ed.—1860-' 1,

c. 28, 8. 4.

Where to bo

registered.—

1860-'l,c. 28,

s. 5.

< )aths to be

made of the

1. Limited partnerships for the transaction of any mercan

tile, manufacturing or mechanical business within the State

mav he formed by two or more persous, upon the terms and

with rights ,md powers and subject to the conditions and lia

bilities in this chapter ; but its provishns must not be con

strued to authorize any such partnership for the conducting of

a bauking or insurance business.

2. Such partnerships may consist of one or m, re persons,

who are general partners, and are jointly and severally respon

sible as partners are now by law, and of one or more persons,,

who contribute in actual cash payments a specific sum as capi

tal to the common stock, who are called special partners, and

who are not liable for the debts of the partnership beyond the

funds so contributed to the capital.

3. The persons desirous of forming such partnership must

make and severally sign a certificate containing ; first, the name

or firm under which such partnership is to be conJucted ;

second, the general nature of the business to be transacted ;

third, the names of all the gener: 1 and special partners inter

ested therein, distinguishing which are general and which are

special partners, and their respective places of residence ; fourth,

the amount of capital which each special partner has contrib

uted to the common stock ; fifth, the period at which such

partnership is to commence and terminate.

4. The certificate must be acknowledged by the several per

sons signing the same before a Judge of the Supreme or Su

perior Court, or before the clerk of the Superior Court of the

county in which the principal place of business of such part

nership is situated ; and the said judge or clerk shall endorse

said acknowledgment, and order the certificate to be regis

tered.

5. The certificate and acknowledgment and order for regis

tration must be registered in the county in which the principal

place of business of such partnership is situated. If the part

nership has places of business in different counties, a tran

script of the certificate and acknowledgment certified by the

register must be registered and filed in the register's office ot

each of such counties.

6. At the time of the acknowledgment of the certificate, an

affidavit of one or more of the general partners shall be made
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on oath bofore the judge or clerk taking sncb acknowledg- sumscontri-

ment, stating that the sums specified in the certificate to have ^""f^T1,6?"

been contributed by each of the special partners to the com

mon stock have been actually in good faith paid in cash, and

the said affidavit so made shall be registered with the original

certificate.

7. No such partnership shall be deemed to have been formed Certificate,

until 6iich certificate and affidavit have been made, acknowl- _i86o-'inc.a

edged and registered as required in the foregoing section. 28, b. r.

8. If any false statement is made in such certificate or affi- Effect of false

davit, all the persons interested in such partnership shall be lia- lseo-'i, c. 28,

ble as general partners. 8-8-

9. The terms of the partnership must be published imme- Tho terra? o1'

diately after its formation for six successive weeks, in at least must be pub-

one newspaper in the same county or near the place of said JUhed.— lseo-

partnership business, and if such publication be not made the ' c' '"" '

partnership shall be deemed general.

10. Affidavits of such publications made by the proprietor Affidavits of

of snch newspaper in which the same is published, may be £" flied.I-°l860

filed with the clerk of the Superior Court of the county in -'i, o.28,s.io.

which such business is conducted, and shall be evidence of

the fact.

11. Every renewal or continuance of snch partnership be- Renewals and

yond the time originally fixed for its duration must be certified, continuances

acknowledged and registered, and an affidavit of a general jJJJf &*.—

partner made and filed, and notice given by publication as re- lWi-'s, c. 121,

quired for its original formation, and every 6iich partnership s" '

which is otherwise continued must be deemed a general part

nership : Provided, that the affidavit herein required may state

that the amount of cash therein specified bad been originally

paid in good faith, and that it is represented by goods or mer

chandise then on hand, and has not been impaired in the course

of trade.

12. Every alteration which is made in the names of the part- Alteration in

ners, in the nature of the business, in the capital or shares 'I'011'!1'':'?' „
.... 1 •A i • 1 ■ . 1 •/• *c-i works a

thereof, or in any other matter specified in the original certin- dissolution.—

cate, must be deemed a dissolution of the partnership, and any g8^"'1' e' 28'

such partnersnip which is in any manner carried on after such

alteration has been made must be deemed a general partnership

unless renewed as a special partnership, according to the pro

visions of the preceding sections.

13. The business of the partnership must be conducted under Name of firm,

a firm in which the names of the general partners only are in- ™$w-'i '

serted without the addition of the word " company, or any s. 13.

other general term ; and if the name of any special partner is

U6ed in the firm with his privity, he shall be deemed a general

partner.

14. Suits in relation to the business of the partnership may Suits, how to

be brought and conducted by and against the general partner ^r™jduc!,esd"

in the 6ame manner as if there was no special partner. „! 14. ' '

15. No part of the sum which any special partner has con- Special stock

what to be.-

'1, c. 28,

<
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not to be with- tribnted to the capital stock must be withdrawn or paid by him

'la'aiTsfw" m lne 8naPe of dividends, profits or otherwise, at any time

during the continuance of the partnership, but any partner"

may annually receive lawful interest on the sum so contributed

by him, if the payment of such interest does not reduce the

original amount of such capital, and if after the payment ot

such interest any profits remain to be divided, lie may receive

his portion of 6uch profits.

When special 16. If it appears by the payment of interest or profits to any

stock toj^re- 8pec[al partner the original capital has been reduced, the part-

'i, c. 28, s. is. ner receiving the same is bound to restore the amount necessa

ry to make good his share of the capital without interest.

Svocialpnrt- 17. A. special partner may, from time to time, examine into

nermaycxara- the state and progress of the partnership concerns; may advise
>no into busi- . . r o r r ■ w

ne88. i86o-'i, as to their management and act as attorney at law, but must

c. 28, a. 17. not transact any other of the partnership business, nor be em

ployed for that purpose as agent or otherwise; and if he inter

fere contrary to the provisions of this section he is deemed a

general partner.

Partners lia- 18. The geueral partners are liable to account to each other,

wHi'cVeh oth- anc^ t0 tue sPec'al partners for their management of the part

em—1860-H, ncrship, as other partners.

Effuctoffraud ^' ^~nJ Partner wuo >3 gm^>' °f anJ fraud in the affairs of

by a partner, the partnership is liable civilly to the party injured to the ex-

i86u- 1, e. 28, tent 0f tiie damage, anc] js a]s0 guilty of a misdemeanor.

Effectofbank- 20. In case of the bankruptcy or insolvency of the partner-

i?ptc™~18|o~ ship, no special partner, under any circumstances, is to be al

lowed to claim as a creditor until the claims of all the other

creditors of the partnership are satisfied.

How portner- 21. No dissolution of such partnership by the acts of the

solved!—Ism- l)art'es' ii list take place before the time specified in the certifi-

'i,e. 28, s. 2L catc of its formation, or in the certificate of its renewal, until

a notice of its dissolution has been recorded in the register's

office in which the original certificate was recorded, and pub

lished once a week for four successive weeks in the nearest

newspaper to each of the places where the partnership trans

acts its business,

clerk's and 22. The clerk of the Superior Court and register of deeds

foes*— isfio-'i snaM ue entitled to the following fees for services rendered

c. 28, s. 22. ' under this chapter : for each acknowledgment and probate the

clerk shall be allowed fifty cents ; for recording the original cer

tificates and acknowledgments and each transcript of the same

tne register shall be allowed one dollar; for recording each

affidavit, twenty-five cents ; making out transcripts and certify

ing the same, fifty cents, and the same fees on the renewal

or continuance of the partnership.
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CHAPTER 68.

LITERAEY FUND AND COMMON SCHOOLS.

Sbotiom

1. Treusurer to keep accounts of re

ceipts, Ac, and to report to Gen

eral Assembly.

S. Duty of board in having swamp

lands Burveyed, drained, Ac.

8. Written consent of owners to vest

title in corporation.

4. When owners refuse, how corpora

tion to proceed.

5. Lands ofpersons improved by canal,

Ac, to pay for portion of expense.

6. Board may appoint an engineer,

surveyor, Ac

7. May enter upon any lands for sur

veying, Ac Titles to swamp

lauds not registered vested in cor

poration. Proviso.

8. May 6ell reclaimed lands. Proceeds

of and entry-money to become

principal.

9. Shall expend no money to reclaim

lauds, unleBB, Ac.

10. May employ counsel and compro

mise suits.

11. May buy or exchange lands.

18. Turnpike from Plymouth to Pungo

river.

18. Amount appropriated. Contractor

to give bond. How. land may be

coudemned for road.

14. Board may contribute lands for a

canal from Waccamaw river to

Little river.

15. Appropriation of $5,000 for opening

Open Ground Prairie.

18. Forfeitures of land by persons fail

ing to pay tax.

17. Agent of swamp lands appointed.

18. His duties.

19. May be removed. Compensation.

20. Board may procure others to prose

cute suits and share the recovery.

21. Presumption of title in favor of lit

erary board or their assigns.

22. Board barred by time, only when

State is.

28. No sale of swamp lands to be made

except by authority of the General

Assembly.

24. No loan to be made, except, &c.

?ECTIOK

25. Board of education authorized to

sell, Ac, when.

26. Certain powers to be reserved to

State, Ac.

27. Meetings of board of education.

28. Investment of funds.

29. Auditor to keep separate accounts.

80. Treasurer.

81. Special deposits. County boards.

82. Chairman, Ac. , ofcounty board.

83. Powers and duty of county board.

84. Treasurer of county board. Bond.

85. Orders upon county treasurer.

86. Secretary.

87. Appeal from county board.

38. Meetings of county board.

39. Board of examiners.

40. Duty of examiners. Certificates to

applicants.

41. Catalogue of teachers.

42. Select committee. Vacancy.

43. Select committee to bo corporate.

44. Duty of committee.

45. To lay off townships. Proviso.

46. Boundaries of districts. Separato

schools.

47. Committee may receive gifts, grants,

Ac, for the use of schools. Deeds,

Ac

48. Sites of school houses. Whon un-

ablo to obtain sites to report to

commissioners. Commissioners

to appoint assessors.

49. Public schools.

50. Tax for the support of public

schools. Proviso.

51. Employment of teaohors. Proviso.

52. Committee to make report of amount

necessary for schools.

63. Sohool year.

54. Teachors to keep registers. Teach

ers to make report

55 Teachers to make statement.

56. Apportionment of sooool funds.

57. Eeport of county treasurers.

58. Duty of teachers.

59. Course of study.

60. School laws to be published.

61. State and county capitation taxes.

Proviso.
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Section

62. Overplus of funds.

68. School taxes.

64. Eaportof secretary of county board.

Penalty for failing to report

65. Commissions of treasurers.

66. Committees exempt from militia

duty, <&c. Oath.

Section

67. School fund paid to county treas

urers.

68. Apportionment of funds.

69. Compensation of examiners.

70. Disturbance of schools, &c., for

bidden.

71. Duty of township school commit

tees.

(See Constitution, Article 9.)

Treasurer to

keep account

of receipts,

&c.,nrnt ro-

Eortto Assem-

ly.-

66,

C.

Duty of board

in having

swamp lands

surveyed,

drained, &c.

—K. O, e. 00,

h. 5.

Written con^

sent of owners

1. The Public Treasurer shall keep a fair and regular account

of all the receipts and disbursements of the literary fund, and

shall report the 6ame to the General Assembly, at the same time

when he makes his biennial account of the ordinary revenue;

and the board shall report to the General Assembly the man

ner in which the fund has been applied or invested, with such

recommendations for the improvement of the same, as to them

shall seem expedient.

2. The board shall be invested with full power to adopt all

necessary ways and means for causing so much of the swamp

lands to be surveyed as they may think capable of being re

claimed; and after said lands, or any part of them, shall be

surveyed, to contract for the construction of canals, ditches,

and other works, necessary for the purpose of reclaiming the

same, upon such terms and conditions as may be prescribed by

the corporation, the contractor giving bond with security for

the faithful performance of the agreement.

3. Whenever it shall be necessary to construct any of said

works on the lands of any individual proprietor, his written

corporation— consent, without any formal deed of conveyance of the lands

it. C., e, co, s. necessary to the work and its future enjoyment, shall vest the

6' title thereof in the corporation forever ; and when any infant

or person non compos mentis or feme covert, shall be owner

thereof, his guardian shall be authorized to give such consent ;

and the feme covert and her husband may do so, without any

private examination ; and the consent so given shall be valid

to all intents and purposes.

4. Whenever the consent of the proprietor shall be with

held, the corporation or their agents may enter on the lands and

lay off so much as may be necessary to be used in said work,

the value of which shall be assessed to the proprietor according

to law ; and, upon the payment thereof, the title shall be vested

in the corporation forever : Provided, that, in the assessment of

valuation the benefit that will accrue to the proprietor by reason

of the improvement, may be likewise reckoned and set off

against the damages.

«of per- 5. When there are lands owned by individuals which can be

Bols.'fco11 reclaimed by reason of the canals, ditches or other works of the

When owners

refuse, how

corporation to

proceed.—E.

» pri

^ortiomof i

corporation, the tame shall be assessed to contribute an equita

ble proportion of the costs of said works ; which assessment
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shall be made by the board, or a board of commissioners ap- pense.—R. c,

pointed by them, and the same shall be charged on the lands : c' bli'8' 8'

Provided, Jvowever, that the corporation, by contract with indi

vidual proprietors, may agree upon the assessment, and accept

payment thereof in labor or money.

6. The said board may appoint an engineer and surveyor, Board may ap-

and other servants, to plan the works ; they may enact all neces- J°^* survey-"

sary rules and regulations for surveying and reclaiming the or, <£c—R.

swamp lands ; for assessing the lands of individuals which may C-' c- 66' 8i 9>

be improved by the works, and for collecting assessments ; and

the assessments shall be published weekly for five weeks in one

of the newspapers published in Raleigh, and also filed in the

office of the clerk of the Superior Court of the county wherein

the lands assessed are situate. If no objections are filed at the

court next after such advertisement, the assessments shall be

confirmed by the court and the lands adjudged liable for the

amount, and execution may be issued for the sale thereof to

satisfy the same, on motion to the court for that purpose ; and

if any reasons be shown against the assessments, they shall be

heard and determined by the court, and the assessments shall

be increased or diminished as the court shall adjudge.

7. The corporation, and their officers or agents, shall have May enter up-

a right to enter upon the lands of all persons whomsoever, for °n anJ' lau^8

the purpose of surveying; and all the grants and deeds for &o. "'TiUeTto'

swamp lands, heretofore made, shall be proved and registered swamp lands

in the county where the lands are situate, within twelve veste"! hi coV

months ; and every such grant or deed, not being so registered poration.

within the time aforesaid, shall be utterably void and ot no c.r,°c.' eel's, io.

effect, and the title of the proprietor in said lands shall revert

to the State : Provided, however, that the provisions of this

section, relating to the registration of grants and deeds, shall

be applicable to the 6wamp lands only which have been sur

veyed or taken possession of by, or are vested in the president

and directors of the literary fund of North Carolina, or their

agents.

8. The corporation may sell and convey any part of the May sell re-

lands, which may be reclaimed, for the best price that can be p'^eo'ds'"^'

obtained, and the proceeds, as also money received on entries andentry-

of vacant land, shall become a part of the principal of the lit- nioney to bo-

erary fund : but they shall not sell any canal by them con- pal—%."c.,

structed under this chapter. °- 66. 8- u-

D. The corporation shall not expend any part of the shall expend

moneys, stocks, or property herein vested in them, for the pur- no money to

pose of reclaiming the said lands, but by direction of the Gen- u'SeX&c!— '

eral Assembly ; and the money received on entries of vacant K- c., c 66, ».

land shall also be added to the principal of the fund.

10. The board may employ counsel learned in the law to May employ

aid and assist them in the investigation and prosecution of counsel, and

their title to any of their swamp lands ; and they may com- suited—R.'c.,

promise upon such terms as to them shall seem reasonable and «■ 66, >. u.
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just, for the title, so as to secure to the corporation an inde

feasible right in said lands.

May buy, or 11. Whenever, in the process of draining, it may be necee-

Unds^K. c. 8aTt 'n order to prevent a sacrifice of the interests of the

c 66, s. 14. State, to purchase small tracts owned by individuals, the board

may buy them, or exchange for them some other portions of

the swamp lands ; and the lands thus acquired shall be held

by them as other swamp lands.

Turnpike from 12. The board shall contract, upon such terms and condi-

Poi«o river" tions *& they may think proper, for the construction of a turn-

—a. c.,c. 66, pike road from Plymouth, in Washington county, to some

,15, point on or near Pungo river, in Beaufort county, the more

effectually to bring into market the public lands in the conn-

ties of Hyde and Washington : Provided, however, that the

board may appoint three commissioners, who, after being duly

sworn to perform the duties assigned them with their best skill

and ability and without partiality, shall have full power to

carry into execution the provisions of this section, as effectu

ally as the board may do it. And the commissioners thus

appointed shall signify to the board their intention of serving,

within ten days after being informed of their appointment.

Amount ap- 13. For the purpose of making said road, the board may

So0ntrnctor'to dispose of five thousand dollars' worth of the swamp lands, if

eivobond. not already done, and appropriate therefor the proceeds, to-

How land may gether vvith the sum of six thousand dollars directed heretofore

be oondemed " iij

for road.—k. to be advanced out of the money belonging to the board.

C, o. 66,8.16. And the board or the commissioners shall take bond from the

contractor, with good security, in double the amount of the

contract, conditioned for its due and faithful performance.

And if the board or commissioners cannot agree with the

owners of land over which the road will pass, or for land

whereon to erect houses for the use of the hands employed, or

for earth for the use of the road ; or if the owner be a feme

covert, under age, non compos, or out of the State, then, on ap

plication to two justices of the peace of the county wherein

the lands lie, they shall issue their writ to the sheriff of the

county, commanding him to summon, within twenty days, a

jury of eighteen disinterested and reputable freeholders, twelve

of whom, after meeting on the premises, being duly drawn

and sworn by the sheriff to act impartially, shall lay off and

value the land required for the construction of said road, and

the damages the owners will sustain by reason of the same ;

and the inquisition shall be returned, under their hands, into

the next Superior Court of the county, and, upon paying the

amounts assessed to the owner of the land or his guardian, or

into the office of the clerk of the court, they, or the contractor

under them, may enter upon the land laid off and use it, and

constrnct the road thereon ; and the road shall be held, deemed,

and used as a public highway.

Board may 14. Whenever a canal shall be opened from Waccamaw

contribute river to Little river, near where the latter empties into the
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ocean, and it Bhall have been clearly ascertained that any val- lands for a

nable portion of the said swamp lands have been drained by °»nalfrom

i -i iii ri iiiiii Waceatnaw to

the said canal, and have been made more valuable thereby, the Little river.—

board may allow to the individuals opening the canal, such of f* '■-•> c- 66' ■■

the public lands thus drained, and convey the same by deed, as

the board may consider just and reasonable.

15. The board shall inquire into the practicability and ex- Appropriation

pediency of draining certain lands in Carteret county, known of«5,oooior

as the Open Ground Prairie ; and, should they deem it advan- p?alrie*--RX\,

tageous to do so, may commence the draining thereof; and for 6.66„s. is.

that purpose, five thousand dollars are appropriated from the

literary fund.

1G. Any person who may at any time have obtained a grant Forfeitures of

from the State for any swamp lando which have been surveyed land> }>y.,Pcr;

i /• i i -i i i - i« "i 60na iiuling to

or taken possession of by the president and directors ot the pay tax.—H.

literary fund of North Carolina, or their agents, and who, or o., o. 6«,».i9.

his heirs or assigns, shall not have regularly listed the same fur

taxation and paid the taxes due thereon to the persons entitled

to receive the same, ruch grantee, and his heirs or assigns, shall

forfeit and lose all right, title, and interest in the said swamp

lands, and the same shall ipso facto revert to the State, and

be vested in the said corporation upon the same trusts as they

hold other swamp lands; unless such person, his heirs or

assigns, shall have paid to the sheriff of the county in which

said lands lie, prior to the twenty-first day of January, one

thousand eight hundred and forty-four, all the arrearages of

taxes due on said lands, with interest thereon, from the time

the taxes ought to have been paid.

17. The president and directors of the literary fund of North Agent of

Carolina may annually appoint an agent to superintend and ^"n^S"—

supervise all the swamp lands belonging to the literary fund. k. c, c 66, ».

18. The agent shall devote his entire attention to the busi- *?.• , u

i i ii ,i a- . • i His duties.—

ness ; abandon all prior engagements that may conflict with r. c, c. 6«, s.

the interest of the board ; aid and assist counsel in the prepara- 21-

tion and trial of all suits that may be directed by the board ;

collect information as to the location and value of all said lands ;

survey or have surveyed such tracts of said lands, or such other

lands necessary to ascertain the location of lands belonging to

the board, as he may deem necessary, under the direction of

the board. He shall make reports from time to time to the

board, of all the information he obtains, with such suggestions

as he may deem proper ; and shall prepare a statement of ea'-h

tract of land owned by the board, and its location, quantity,

as well as ascertained, and probable value, distinguishing be

tween those tracts the title to which is doubtful, or good ; and

this statement shall be recorded by him in a book to be kept

by the board, and in a manner, by index or otherwise, easy for

reference.

19. The agent may be removed by the board at any time, May be re-

and another appointed to supply the vacancy, the agent re- moved.

moved being paid a pro rata compensation. The agency may omPen8a~
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tion.—B C, bo continued in the discretion of the board. The compensa-

c. 66, b. 22. t,on 0f the agent shall not exceed one thousand dollars ; and,

besides his salary, he shall receive no other compensation for

what he is required to do or have done as aforesaid, except

that the necessary incidental expenses of surveys required as

aforesaid, (not including surveyor's fees,) shall be paid by the

board.

Board may 20. The president and directors of the literary fund shall

procure others ^iave fu]j p0wer and authority to agree with any person to
to prosecute f, . , . J " i j • J r

euits,and share prosecute their claim to any swamp lands in any county or

recovery.—s. counties, or to survey and identify their lands in such counties,

and allow to such person a share of any 6uch land, as a com

pensation for his services.

Presumption 21. In all controversies and suits for any of the swamp

of title in favor lands, to which the said corporation or their assigns shall be

boardor^their a parly > the title to the said lands shall be taken and deemed

assigns.—B. to be in the corporation or their assigns, until the other party

'' c' b' "' ' shall show that he hath a good and valid title to the said lands

in himself.

Board barred 22. No statute of limitation shall affect the title or bar the

whorTstatoS action of the said corporation, or their assigns, unless the same

—K. c, o. 66, would protect the person holding and claiming adversely

'• 25- against the State.

No sale of 23. No sales of swamp lands, stocks or other property appro-

to b"madeds priated to the cause of education, shall be made, except by the

except by au- authority of the General Assembly, on such terms as shall be

erai Assem-11 proscribed by law, and all laws in conflict with this chapter are

bly.—1868-' 9, hereby repealed.

%1\'~. . v. 24. Hereafter it shall not be lawful for the board of education
iSo loan to bo , , , . .. _ - , . . .

made, exoept, to loan any amount or the public funds under their control,

*C2791W or exPen(^ the same for any purpose whatever, except by the

direction of the legislature.

Board of edu- 25. Authority is hereby given to the board of education to

™t'j1°"0auuhor" perfect a sale of the lands held by the said board in the coun

ts., when.'— ties of Hyde, Tyrrell and Washington, for the sum of fifty

1869-'to, o. 79. thousand dollars or more, the said sale to be on five years' time,

the interest to be paid annually and to be secured by the board

under such regulations as the board may deem best.

Certain pow- 26. Provided, That in any sale which shall be made by the

ers to be re- board of education, the following: powers shall be expressly re-

served to tlic

state, &.— served to the state, to be reserved under such laws as are now

i872-'s, o. us. or may be enacted by the General Assembly :

(1.) To make any expedient regulations respecting the repair

of the canals which have been cut by the State, or enlargement

of said canals ;

(2.) To impose taxes on the lands benefitted by those canals

for their repair, and which shall not be closed ;

(3.) That the navigation of the canals shall be free to all per

sons, subject to a right in the State to impose tolls, which shall

be spent exclusively in repairing or enlarging said canals to
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Pungo river from the month of the Pungo lake canal down

wards to Leachville.

(4.) That all land owners on the canals may drain into them,

subject only to such general regulations as now are or hereafter

may be made by the General Assembly in such cases.

(5.) The roads along the banks of the canals shall be public

roads.

And provided, further, That the sale authorized by this

section shall in no manner affect the titles of persons who occu

py any of said lands under grants from the State, and in all

cases where entries have been made grants shall be issued as

now provided by law.

27. The State board of education shall meet at such times Meeting at

as a majority of the members may appoint: Provided, that bo*rd of ,edu-

iU /-i ii l j.- cation.—1872-

tne Governor may call a meeting at any time. '3, c. »o, s. l.

28. The State board ot education may, from time to time, Investment ot

as the same shall accumulate, invest the public school funds in ^"c^go-1^7-?

United States bonds. ' '

29. The State Auditor shall keep a separate and distinct ac- Auditor to

count of the pubic school funds and of the interest and income ^efP "operate

thereof, and also of 6uch moneys as may be raised by State, m2-'8, e. 90,

county and capitation tax, or otherwise, for school purposes. 8-$-

He shall draw his warrants on the State treasurer in favor of

any county treasurer, whenever such county treasurer shall

present an order from the State board of education.

30. The State Treasurer shall be the treasurer of the State Treasurer.—

board of education. J8!2"'3- c- °0'

8.4.

pecial

deposit all school funds paid into the treasury, and pay

31. The State Treasurer shall receive and hold as a special special depos-

/, and pay them its.—wa-'s,

out only on the warrant of the State Auditor, issued on the °" ' s'

order of the State board of education, in favor of a county

treasurer, which warrant, duly indorsed by the county treasurer

in whose favor it is drawn, shall be the only valid voucher in

the hands of the State treasurer for the disbursement of school

funds.

32. The county commissioners of each county shall consti- chairman,

tute a board of education for the county. The chairman of fc9^"B8762"'3'

the county commissioners shall be the chairman, the register of

deeds the secretary, and the county treasurer the treasurer of

the county board of education.

33. The county board of education shall have supervision of Powers and

the public schools in their respective counties, shall decide all dut/ of coun-

controversies relating to the boundaries of school districts, or lwa-'s, c. 90,

which may arise upon the construction of the school law, and 6-7-

shall see that the school law is enforced. An appeal, however,

may be taken from any decision of a county board to the State

board of education.

34. The county treasurer of each county shall receive and Treasurer of

disburse all public school funds. But before enteringupon the ™i87tf..b30"d'

duties of his office he shall execute a bond with sufficient se- 90, s. 8. '

curity, in double the amount of money which may come into

37
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Order upon

county treas

urer.—1872-'3,

c. 90, B. 9.

Secretary.—

lS72-'8, o. 90,

s. 10.

Appeal from

county board.

—1872-'8, c.

90,8.11.

Meetings of

county board.

1872-'8, c. 90,

s. 12.

Board of ex

aminers.—

lS72-'3, c. 90,

s. 18.

Duty of exam

iners. Certifi

cates to appli

cant.—1872-'8,

o. 90, b. 14.

Iiis possession during any year of liis official term, for the faith

ful performance ot his duties as treasurer of the county board

of education. The county commissioners shall from time to

time, if necessary, require the country treasurer to give bond

and sufficient security, by additional bond or bonds, so as to

secure the faithtnl administration of the school funds, and in

default thereof, the commissioners shall be guilty of a misde

meanor.

35. All orders upoD the county treasurer for school money

for the payment of teachers, for the purchase of 6ite9for school-

houses, and for half the cost of building, repairing, and fur

nishing school-houses, shall be signed by the school committee

of the township in which the school is taught or in which the

site or school-house is situated ; which orders, duly indorsed by

the persons to whom the same are payable, shall be the only

valid vouchers in the hands of county treasurers for disburse

ments of school money.

36. The secretary shall record all of the proceedings of the

county board of education, issue all notices and orders pertain

ing to the public schools, school-houses, sites, or districts, which

notices or orders it shall be the duty of the sheriff to serve,

and record all school statistics which shall be reported to him

by school committees and board of county examiners, in a book

to be furnished by the county commissioners for the purpose.

37. In all cases in which an appeal may be taken from the

decision of the county to the State board of education, it shall

be the duty of the secretary to send up a transcript of the pro

ceedings and evidence in the case, together with the written

statements of the parties.

38. The county board of education of each county shall hold

two regular meetings every year on the first Mondays of Feb

ruary and August, for the purpose of looking after the interests

of the public schools : Provided, that the chairman may call a

meeting of the board at any time. At each regular meeting it

shall be the duty of the board to examine the books and vouch

ers of the county treasurer, and audit his accounts, and report

to the Superintendent of Public Instruction a full account of

all school funds received and disbursed by the county treasurer.

39. The county board of education of each county shall ap

point three residents of their county of good moral character

and suitable attainments, who shall be styled " The Board of

Examiners," one of whom shall be designated as chairman.

Thoy shall hold their office one year and until their successors

are appointed. If a vacancy should at any time occur in the

board of examiners, the same shall be filled by the county board

of education.

40. The board of examiners of each county shall examine

all applicants for teachers' certificates at the court-house of the

county on the first Thursdays of January and July of every

year, and continue the examination from day to day during

the remainder of the week, if necessary, till all applicants are
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examined. They shall grant certificates to all applicants of

sufficient moral and mental qualification. The board of exam

iners shall give certificates in three grades, as follows: If appli

cants are qualified to teach classes in the higher branches of

English, they shall receive certificates of the first grade ; if

qualified to teach only in the ordinary branches of English,

they shall be given a certificate of the second grade ; and all

applicants qualified to teach primary classes only, shall be given

certificates of the third grade. If any person shall apply for

an examination and certificate at any other time, the applicant

shall pay the board of examiners a fee of one dollar. If the

board of examiners should become satisfied that any pereon to

whom a teacher's certificate has been grauted is guilty of any

immoral or disreputable conduct, or is neglectful of or in any

way incompetent to the discharge of the duties of a teacher,,

they shall revoke the certificate and give notice to the secretary

of the county board of education.

41. The board of examiners shall deliver to the secretary of Catalogue of

the county board of education on or before the first day of ^7*e™0"~90

October of every year, a catalogue of all the teachers to whom s. 15. '

they gave certificates during the year, also an abstract state

ment of the number, race and sex of the teachers, and report

the 6ame to the Superintendent of Public Instruction.

42. In each township there shall be biennially elected by the School com-

qualified voters thereof a school committee of three persons, ^ncyeL^72-

whose duties shall be as prescribed in this chapter. If there '8, c. 90. s. 16.

should at any time be a failure to elect school committeemen in

any township, or if a vacancy should at any time occur, it shall

be the duty of the county board of education to appoint suita

ble residents of the townships to fill the vacancy, and the per

sons thus appointed shall exercise all the powers and duties of

a school committee until their successors are elected and

qualified.

43. The school committee of each township Bhall be a body School com-

corporate by the name and style of " The School Committee of "'^ate —

Township , in the county of ," as the case i872-'8, c. 90,

may be, and in that name shall be capable of purchasing and B- 17-

holding real and personal estate, and 01 selling and transferring

the same for school purposes, and of prosecuting and defending

6uit for and against the corporation. All conveyances to school

committees shall be to them and their successors in office.

44. The school committee of each township, within fifteen Duty of com-

day6 after their election or appointment, shall meet at some JJ1 0. w^s. is"

convenient point within the township, and organize by electing

one of their number chairman, and another of their number

clerk of the school committee.

45. The school committee of the several townships shall lay to lay off

off their respective townships into convenient school districts, H!J??£ip8'M

consulting, as far as practicable, the convenience of the neigh- B. i». ' ' '

borhood, and the wishes of persons interested, and disregard

ing the township boundaries where convenience requires it.
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They shall designate the districts by number, as school district

No. 1, school district No. 2, of township , in the

ot . , as the case may be : Provided, that

where a district lies in two or more townships, it shall be de

signated as school district No of the township in which

the school-house is situated ; and the commissioners of adjoin

ing counties shall have power in cases of great inconvenience

to arrange for the sending of pupils to schools across the lines

of such counties and provide for their payment from the fund

of their school district.

46. The school committee shall consult the convenience of

the white residents in settling the boundaries of districts for

white schools, and of colored residents in settling the bounda

ries for colored schools. The schools of the two races shall be

separate ; the districts the same or not, according to the con

venience of the parties concerned. In cases where there are

two sets of districts in a township they shall be designated as

school districts numbers one, two, three, &c, for white schools,

or school districts numbers one, two, three, &c, for colored

schools, as the case may be, of township , of &c, as

before stated.

47. The school committee may receive any gift, grant, do

nation or devise made for the use of any school or schools

within their jurisdiction, and in their corporate capacity they

shall be and are hereby entrusted with the care and custody of

all school-houses, school-house sites, grounds, books, apparatus,

or other public school property belonging to their respective

jurisdiction, with full power to control the same as they may

deem best for the interest of the public schools, and the cause

of education. When, in the opinion of the committee, any

school-house, school-house sites, or other public school property

has become unnecessary for public school purposes, they shall

return the land to the original owner, his heirs or assigns, if

he or they do desire, on the payment of first cost, and remove

or sell the building after advertisement for twenty days at three

public places in the townships. The deed for the property

thus sold shall be executed by the chairman and clerk of the

committee, and the proceeds of the sale shall be paid to the

township treasurer, for the school expenses in the township.

48. The school committee may receive suitable sites for

school-houses by donation or purchase. In the latter case, they

shall report the price to the chairman and secretary of the

county board of education. If the latter are satisfied that the

price is not excessive, they shall approve the order of the com

mittee on the county treasurer, which said committee are here

by authorized to give for the purchase money in favor of the

grantor of the land, and upon payment of the order the title to

said site shall vest in the committee and their successors in

office. Whenever the committee are unable to obtain a suit

able site for a school by gift or purchase, they shall report to

the county commissioners, and the latter shall thereupon ap
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point three disinterested citizens, who shall lay oft" not more

than one acre, and assess the cash value thereof, and report

their proceedings to the county commissioners. If said report

be confirmed by the commissioners, the chairman and secretary

of the board of education for the county shall approve the

order which the township school committee shall give on the

county treasurer in favor of the owner of the land thus laid oft',

and upon payment or offer of payment of this order, the title

to said land shall vest in the school committee and their suc

cessors in office: Provided, that improved land shall not be

condemned under the provisions of this section ; andprovided,

further, that any person aggrieved by the action of said com

missioners, may appeal to the Superior Court of the county in

which said land is situate, upon giving bond to secure said com

missioners against such costs as they may incur on account of

said appeal not being prosecuted with effect.

49. Every school to which aid shall be given under the pro- public

visions of this chapter shall be a public school, to which chil- schools.—1872

dren between the ages of six and twenty-one years shall be ' c' '

admitted free of any charge, subject to the restrictions con

tained in section forty-six.

50. If the tax levied in this chapter for the support of the Tax tor the

public schools shall be insufficient to maintain one or more public schools,

schools in each township for the period of four months, then s. 24" ' °"

the county commissioners of each county may levy annually a

special tax to supply the deficiency for the support and main

tenance of said schools for the said period of four months.

The said tax shall be collected by the sheriff in money, and he

shall be subject to the same liabilities for the collection and

accounting for said tax as he is or ma}' be by law in regard to

other county taxes. The said tax shall be levied on all prop

erty, credits and polls in the county, and in the assessment of

the amount upon each, the commissioners shall observe the con

stitutional equation of taxation ; and the fund thus raised shall

be appropriated in the county in which it is collected as pro

vided in section fifty-seven of this chapter : Provided, that the Proviso.

question of the levy and collection of said tax shall have fir6t

been submitted to the vote of the qualified voters of the county

at an election held at the different election precincts of the

county, under rules and regulations to be fixed by the commis

sioners, and conforming as near as may be to the rules and

regulations for conducting other elections, except that no new

registration need be made, but the registration books of the

next preceding general election may be used. The penalties

for illegal and fraudulent voting shall be the same as provided

in annual elections.

51. The school committee shall have the authority to employ Employment

and dismiss teachers of the schools within their townships, and i872-'3°hcr9b—

shall determine the pay per month to be paid the same: Pro- s. 25.

vided, however, that teachers of the first grade shall not receive Proviso.

out of the school fund more than two dollars per day ; of the
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second grade not more than one dollar and fifty cents per day ;

and of the third grade not more than one dollar per day ; but

no teacher shall receive any compensation for a less term than

one month. No committeeman shall be a teacher. Nor shall

any committeeman in any way be interested by contract or

otherwise in the erection or repairing of any school-house in

his district.

Committee to 52. The school committees of each township shall annually

amount neces- mal<e an estimate of the amount of money necessary for main-

saryfor taining the schools within their jurisdiction for a period not

-•^"c^SiTs!8*2 ^ess t^ian *"onr months, and a certified report of said estimate

26.' shall be made to the county commissioners on or before the regu

lar meeting in February : Provided, that the first estimate and

report as herein required shall be made on or before the first

Monday in April, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-

three.

School year.— 53. The school year shall begin July first and end June

1872'*, c. 90,. thirtieth.

Teachers to 54. Every teacher or principal of a school to which aid shall

keep registers, be given under the provisions of this chapter, shall keep a

make report daily record of all absences of pupils and of the grade in schol-

—is72-'a, c. arship and deportment of each. The grade in scholarship shall

be indicated by the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 ; 1 representing

the highest or first grade, and 5 the lowest and the three in

termediate numbers the three intermediate grades. The grades

in deportment shall be represented by the same numbers and

in the same order. At the end of every term every teacher of

a public school shall deliver to the county treasurer a state

ment of the length of the term of the school, of the race,

number, sex and average attendance of pupils, and the name of

the district and township in which the school was taught.

Teachers to 55. At the middle and end of every four months' term of a

mont.—1872- public school, the teacher or principal of the school shall ex

's, c. 90, s. 29. hibit to the school committee of the township a statement of

the number of pupils, their average attendance, the length of a

term and the time taught. He shall also exhibit a teacher's

certificate, dated within one year of the time. If the commit

tee are satisfied that the provisions of this chapter are complied

with, they shall give an order on the county treasurer, payable

to the teacher, for the sum due his school for the time taught.

But they shall in no case give such an order unless the teacher

produce a certificate of mental and moral qualifications from

the board of examiners, dated within one year of the time.

Apportion- 56. The county board of education of every county shall, on

tSnds?—1S72-1 *'ie nrst Monday of February of each year, or as soon there

's, c. 90, s. 30. after as practicable, apportion among the several townships in

the county, according to the number of children in each be

tween the ages of six and twenty-one years, (which number

shall be ascertained by a census to be taken by the school

committee and reported to the county board of education,) all

school funds which may then be in the possession of or due
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to the county treasurer, specifying how much thereof is ap

portioned to the children of each race, and give notice thereof

to the school committees of the several townships of the county.

And the school committees in the several townships shall ap

portion the same in like manner among the several school dis

tricts, and publish the same by an advertisement posted on the

court-house door of each county. The sums thus apportioned

to the several townships shall be subject to the orders of the

school committees thereof for payment of the school expenses

mentioned in section thirty-five: Provided, however, that in

no case shall the school fund thus apportioned to either race be

expended for the education of the other race: And provided,

further, that so much of said school fund as shall not be ex

pended in any school district for the education of the race for

which it was apportioned in any year, shall bo added to the

final apportionment to said race in said school districts lor the

succeeding year. If the pupils ot any public school reside in

different townships, the school committees of each shall give

an order to the teacher for such part of the amount due him

as is proportionate to the number of pupils attending his school

from their township,

57. The county treasurer of each county shall report to the Keportof

Superintendent ot Public Instruction on the first day of July county trea*-

ot eacli year the entire amount ot school money received b\T '3, c. no, a. si,

him during the preceding school year, the several sources from lsVa-'s, c 192,

■which it was derived and the disbursements thereof made by

him, designating the sums paid for schools for the white and the

colored children respectively, for school-house sites in the sev

eral townships. At the same time he shall report to the Su

perintendent of Public Instruction the number of public schools

taught in the county during the year for each race, the num

ber of pupils of each race, their average attendance, the num

ber of males and the number of females, according to the reports

made to him by the provisions of this chapter.

58. It shall be the duty of all teachers of free public schools Duty of teach-

to maintain good order and discipline in their respective schools, or^r"187f"'3'

to encourage morality, industry and neatness in all their pupils, '

and to teach thoroughly all brandies which they profess to

teach. If any pupil should wilfully and persistently violate

the rules of school, such pupil may bo dismissed by the teacher

for the current term.

59. The State board of education may recommend the course Course of

of 6tudy to be pursued, the text books and other means of in- ^cTao^8^

struction to housed in the public schools: Provided, that no

sectarian or political text books or influences shall be used in

any public school.

60. The Superintendent of Public Instruction shall have the School laws to

school laws of the State published in pamphlet form and dis- i872pJ'3blich9o'

tributed to all school officers in the State, on or before the 1st s. 34.

day of April of this year, shall have printed all the forms ne

cessary and proper for the purposes of this chapter, and shall

33.
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look after the school interests of the State at large, and report

to the Governor of the State on or before the third Monday of

November of every year, which report shall give information

and statistics of the public schools, and recommend such im-

Erovement in the school law as may occur to him ; he shall keep

is office at the seat of government, and shall sign all requisi

tions on tlte auditor for the payment of money out of the State

Treasury for school purposes ; copies of his acts and decisions,

and ot all papers kept in his office and authenticated by his

signature and official seal, shall be of the same force and valid

ity as the original. He shall be furnished with such room, fuel

and stationery as shall be necessary for the efficient discharge

of the duties of his office as heretofore.

61. All State and county capitation taxes which shall be

levied and collected for school purposes under the Constitution,

and all others levied by and in pursuance of this chapter for

school purposes, shall be collected and paid to the county treas

urer of the counties respectively in which the same are collected,

at the same time and under the same rules, regulations and

penalties as are or may be prescribed for the collection and

payment of county taxes, and shall constitute a revenue and

fund for the support of the public schools in said counties re

spectively, and shall not be used for any other purpose. The

sheriff or other person collecting such taxes shall take the

duplicate receipts of the county treasurer for such payments,

one copy of which shall be transmitted to the auditor of the

State : Provided, that in his settlement with the sheriff for the

taxes mentioned in this section, the county treasurer shall only

receive money.

62. All the school funds which shall not be required to pay

the school orders of one thousand eight hundred and seventy-

two> shall be added to the school fund for the counties for one

thousand eight hundred and seventy-three. And the school

funds for any year which may not be required for tlve school

expenses of that year, shall be added to the school fund for the

following 3Tear.

65. In addition to the State and county capitation tax*s, ap

propriated by the Constitution, and other revenues heretofore

provided by law for the support of public schools, there shall

be levied and collected every year for the support and main

tenance of public schools eight and one-third cents on every

hundred dollars worth of property and credits in the State, and

twenty-five cents on every poll in addition to the taxes in the

revenue law.

64. It shall be the duty of the secretary of the board of edu

cation for each county to report to the Superintendent of Pub

lic Instruction on or before the first day of July of every year,

full and accurate statistics, showing the number of school chil

dren in the county, as reported to the county board of educa

tion under the provisions of section seventy-one of this chapter.

And if any secretary of a county board, of education shall faiL
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-to comply with the provisions of this section at the time above

stated, he shall he guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon convic

tion thereof in the Superior Court of his county, he shall be

fined not less than fifty dollars and not more than two hundred

dollars, or imprisoned not less than one month or more than

six months, in the discretion of the court.

65. The county treasurer of each county shall receive as a Commissions

compensation in full of all services required of him by law, "l^y^™""

such a per centum, not exceeding two and a-half, on account <>o, s. 89. '

of receipts and disbursements, as the county commissioners, or *8£°~'1,c- 189»

a majority of them, may deem adequate and proper, on the

entire amount of school funds which may pass through his

hands each year, but he shall state the amount of his commis

sions in his annual statement to the secretary of the State

board of education, as provided for in the fifty-seventh section

of this chapter. The secretary of each county board of education

shall receive such compensation for his services as may be

allowed by the county commissioners, which 6hall be paid out

of the school fund.

66. The school committee shall be exempt from military committee

duty, from working the public roads, and from serving on exjYPt/rfm

juries, and shall receive no other compensation for their ser- &c. Oath.—

vices. Before entering upon the duties of their office they 18^."'3' c- ^

shall take an oath before a justice of the peace for the faith

ful discharge of the duties of that office.

67. The share of the public school fund arising from the in- School fund

crease thereof by investment or otherwise to which each county tourers"--*

may be entitled, shall be paid to the county treasurer, or his 1 8T2-'3, c. 90,

lawful attorney, upon the order of the board of education and s-41-

the warrant of the Auditor, and in like manner 6hall all pay

ments from the school fund be made.

68. It shall be the duty of the State board of education, on Apportion-

the first day of January of every year, to apportion among m^|t°f ianJt'

the several counties of the State all the school funds which B. 42. '

may then be in the treasury of the State board of education,

and order a warrant for the full apportionment to each county,

upon the requisition of each county treasurer, approved by the

chairman and secretary of the county board of education.

69. Each member of the board of examiners who shall com- Compensation

ply with the provisions of this chapter shall receive as a com- —°s*™'s?™'

pensation for his services two dollars a day for every day he 9°. a- *8-

may be actually engaged in the examination of teachers at the

times mentioned in the fortieth section of this chapter. It

shall be the duty of the chairman and secretary of each county

board of education to draw an order on the county treasurer

for the amount due each member of the board of examiners by

virtue of this section, payable to said examiners. This order

shall be paid by the county treasurer out of the school fund.

70. Every person who shall wilfully interrupt or disturb any Disturbance

iniblic or private school, or any meeting lawfully and peaceably &e.^ forbi'd-

leld for the purpose of literary or scientific improvement, den.'— 1872-'8,
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either within or without the place where such school or meet

ing is held, or injure any 6chool building, or deface any school

furniture, apparatus or other school property, shall be guilty of

a misdemeanor, and, on conviction thereof, shall be fined not

exceeding one hundred dollars, at the discretion of the court.

71. It shall be the duty of the school committee of each

township to take and return to the county board of education

on or before the first day of August in every year a full and

accurate census of the children between the ages of six and

twenty-one years, giving the number in public schools, and the

number who attended no school, designating the race and sex

in all, cases. They shall also report the number of public

school-houses and the number of private school houses, and the

number of academies and colleges in each township.

CHAPTER 69.

MARRIAGE AND MARRIAGE SETTLEMENTS AND

THE CONTRACTS OF MARRIED WOMEN.

Section

1. Who may contract a marriage.

2. Who may not. Proviso.

8. What necessary to a valid marriage.

4. Ministers, &c, not to celebrato a

marriage unless license be deliv

ered.

5. License, whon issued by register of

deeds. Consent of relation in

writing necessary for license,

when.

<i. Form of license. Particular* of

form. Certificate of marriage.

7. Penalty on register for issuing li

cense unlawfully.

3. Penalty on minister or officer mar

rying without a license.

9. Register of deeds to keep a book of

marriages. Manner of recording

marriages.

10. Penalty on register for failure to re

cord license and return.

11. Marriage settlements void as to ex

isting creditors.

12. Marriage settlements void except

from registration.

IS. Husband does not become liable for

wife's debt.

14. Liability of wife continues.

i5. in actions against wife copy of euin-

Skctiok

mons to bo served on husband.

Judgment not rendered against

husband.

16. Husband may be ordered to pay

costs or discharged from defence.

17. Wife not capable of contracting

without hor husband unless a free

trader.

18. Married woman may become a free

trader.

19. How. Written form offree traders.

20. A free trader from date of registra

tion.

21. Copy from register's books evi

dence.

22. How she may cease to be a free

trader. Public notification given.

23. Woman living separate from her

husband may be a free trader.

24. Wife abandoned, &c, by her hus

band.

25. Husband liable jointly with wife for

torts and costs and fines in crimi

nal actions.

26. What leases, &c, by wife valid and

what not without privy examina

tion.

27. What contracts between husband
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Section

aud wife not valid without the

sanction of ttie judge, ifcc.

28. What contracts between husband

and wife valid.

29. Savings from separate estates of

wife.

30. Husband tenant by courtesy, when.

81. Power of married women to make a

will.

32. IIow personal estate of a married

Section

woman intestate shall be distri

buted.

83. Real estate of wife not to be sold or

leased without her consent. Hus

band's interest exempt from execu

tion.

84. Fame may insure husband's life

and will the interest. If sho sur-

vives,to be assets to pay his debts

in certain cases.

1. All unmarried male persons of sixteen years, or upwards, Who maycon

of age, and all unmarried females of fourteen years, or upwards, ™0clYsri™~

of age, may lawfully marry, except as hereinafter forbidden. c. lbs, s. l.

2. All marriages between a white person and a negro or In- Who may not.

dian, or between a white person and a person of negro or In- ^J8^1"^2' °"

diau descent, to the third generation, inclusive, or between any

two persons nearer of kin than first cousins, or between a male

person under sixteen years of age and any female, or between

a female person under fourteen years of age and any male, or

between persons either of whom has a husband or wife living

at the time of such marriage, or between persons either of

whom is at the time thereof physically impotent, or is incapa

ble of contracting from want of will or understanding, shall be

void : Provided, that no marriage followed by cohabitation

and the birth of issue shall be declared void after the death of

either of the parties for any of the causes stated in this section,

except for that one of the parties was a white rarson and the

other a negro or Indian, or of negro or Indian descent to the

third veneration inclusive, and for bigamy.

3. The consent of a male and female person who may law- Whatneccssa-

fully marry, presently to take each other as husband and wife, ^Jri*,.™^1

freely, seriously and plainly expressed by each in the presence I87i-'2,c. 193,

of the other, and in the presence of an ordained minister of any 9- 3-

religious denomination, or of a justice of the peace, and the con

sequent declaration by such minister or officer that such per

sons are man and wife, shall be a valid and sufficient marriage :

Provided, that the right of marriages among the society of

Friends according to a form and custom peculiar to themselves,

shall not be interfered with by the provisions of this or any

other section of this chapter.

4. No minister or officer mentioned in the next preceding Ministers, &c,

section shall perform a ceremony of marriage between any two bratumarriage

persons, or shall declare them to be man and wife, until there unless a lj-

shall be delivered to him a license for the marriage of the said jh'ered.—isri

persons, signed by the register of deeds of the county in which -'2, c. 193, s. 4.

the marriage is intended to take place, or by his lawful deputy.

5. Every register of deeds shall, upon application, issue a License, when

license for the marriage of any two persons : Provided, it shall u- Register'1 of

appear to him probable that there is no legal impediment to such deeds.—wi-

marriage : Provided, nevertheless, that where either party to '2' °' 193' s' 5"
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the proposed marriage shall be under eighteen years of age, and

shall reside with the lather, or mother, or unele, or aunt, or

brother, or elder sister, or shall reside at a school or be an or

phan and reside with a guardian, the register shall not issue a

license for such marriage until the consent in writing of the

relation with whom such infant resides, or if he or she resides

at a school, of the personby whom said infant was placed at

school, and under whose custody and control he or she is, shall

be delivered to him, and such written consent shall be tiled and

preserved by the register.

Form of li- 6. License shall be in the following or 6ome equivalent

ceuse. Parti- form: " To any ordained minister of any religious denomina-
culurs of form. .• . .« /» ,, /• „ »

—i87i-'2 o. "on> or to anJ justice of the peace for county." A.

193, a. 6.' B. having applied to me for a license for the marriage of C. D.,

(the name of the man to be written in full) of (here state his

residence,) aged years, (color as the case may be) the

son of (here state the father and mother, if known, state whether

they are living or dead, and their residence, if known ; if any

of these facts are not known, so state,") and E. F. (write the

name of the woman in full) of (here state her residence) aged

(here state the number of) years, color (as the case may be) the

daughter of (here state the names and residence of the parents,

if known, as is required above with respect to the man.) If

either of the parties shall be under eighteen years of age, the

license shall here contain the following: "And the written

consent of G. H., father (or mother, &c., as the case may be)

to the proposed marriage having been filed with me) and there

being uo legal impediment to such marriage known to me, yon

are hereby authorized, at any time within one year from the

date thereof, to celebrate the proposed marriage at any place

within the said county. You are required within two months

after you shall have celebrated such marriage, to return this

license to me, at my office, with your signature subscribed to

the certificate under this license, and with the blanks therein

filled according to the facts, under penalty of forfeiting two

hundred dollars to the use of any person who 6hall sue for the

same. Issued this .... day of , 18 ... .

L. M.,

Register of Deedsfor county.

Certificate to be filled up and signed by the minister or offi

cer celebrating the marriage, and also to be signed by one or

more witnesses present at the marriage, who will add to their

names their places of residence : " I, N. O., an ordained min

ister of (here state to what religious denomination, or justice

of the peace, as the case may be) united in matrimony (here

name the parties,) the parties licensed above, on the .... day

of , IS . . . , at the house of P. R., in (here name the

town, if any, the township and county,) according to law.

N. O.

Witnesses present at the marriage :

S. T., of (here give the residence.)
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7. Every register of deeds who shall knowingly or without Penalty on

reasonable inquiry issue a license for the marriage of any two SUmg nccnVcT

persons to which there is any lawful impediment, or where unlawfully.—

either of the persons is under the age of eighteen years, with- B, \ ' "' c'

out the consent required by section live of this chapter, shall

forfeit and pay two hundred dollars to any person who shall

sue for the same.

8. Every minister or officer mentioned in section three of Penalty on

this chapter, who shall marry any couple without a license officer raan-y-

being first delivered to him, as required by this chapter, or ins withoutji

after the expiration of such license, or who shall fail to return >2%! im" *.'<•,"

such license to the register of deeds within two months after

any marriage celebrated by virtue thereof, with the certificate

appended thereto duly filled up and signed, shall forfeit and

pay two hundred dollars to any person who shall sue therefor,

and shall also be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.

9. Every register of deeds shall keep a book (which shall be Register ot

furnished on demand by the county commissioners of his abooVofmar-

county) on the first page of which shall be written or printed : riages.—18T1-

" Record of marriage licenses and of returns thereto, for the '2' e- 1J3' s'

county of , from the .... day ot , 18 .... to

the .... day of , 18. ., both inclusive." In said book

shall be entered, alphabetically, according to the names of the

proposed husbands, the substance of each marriage license and

of the return thereupon, as follows: The book shall be divided

by lines with columns which shall be properly headed, and in

the first of these, beginning on the left, shall be put the date of

issue of the license ; in the second, the name in full of the in

tended husband with his residence ; in the third his age ; in the

fourth, his color ; in the fifth, the name in full of the intended

wife, with her residence; in the sixth, her age; in the seventh,

her color ; in the eighth, the name and title of the minister or

officer who celebrated the marriage ; in the ninth the day of

the celebration ; in the tenth, the place of the celebration ; in

the eleventh, the names of all or at least three of the witnesses

who signed the return as present at the celebration. The

original license and return thereto, shall be filed and preserved.

10. Any register of deeds who shall fail to record, in the Penalty on

manner above prescribed, the substance of any marriage license fu§urerto°re-

issued by him, or who shall fail to record, in the manner above cord license

prescribed, the substance of any return made thereon, within ^^""vis.

ten days after such return made, shall forfeit and pay two hun- s. 10.

dred dollars to any person who shall sue for the same.

11. Every contract and settlement of property made by any Marriage set-
, J . . i .. ,. r i V . Ii_ tlements void

man and woman, in consideration 01 a marriage between them, ^to existing

for the benefit of such man or woman, or of their issue, whether irodi'2r8,Tn,

the same be made before or after the marriage, shall be void 8, n" '

as against creditors of the parties making the same respective

ly, existing at the time of such marriage, if the same is ante

nuptial, or at the time of making such pontract or settlement,

if the same is post-nuptial.
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Marriage set- 12. Every such contract and settlement of property shall be

oxccpt'frmn v9'd a8 against the creditors of or purchasers from the husband

registration.— and wife respectively, as to any lands, tenements or heredita-

J;87^' 2' c' 193' mente, and chattels real, conveyed or agreed to be conveyed

thereby, except from the registration thereof in the county in

which such lands, tenements and hereditaments or chattels real

lie, and as to any personal property conveyed or agreed to be

conveyed thereby, except from the registration in the county

in which shcIi husband and wife at the marriage, or at the

making thereof, if after the marriage, shall reside.

Husband does 13. N0 Inan Dj marriage shall incur any liability for any

liabie^u"'0 debts owing, or contracts made, or for wrongs done by his wire

wife's debt.— before the marriage.

s. is" ' °' 3' 14. The liability of a feme sole for any debts owing, or

The liability contracts made, or damages incurred by her before her mar-

uos^-'-isn-'-i1 riage shall not be impaired or altered by such marriage,

c. i98,s. 14. 15. In all actions brought against a married woman, who is

aga?n6t°wife, not a ^ree trader, (as hereinafter provided for,) a copy of the

copy of sum- summon6 shall be served upon the husband also, and on the

serraion bus- motion to the court in which the action i6 pending, he may be

band.—1671- allowed, with her consent, to defend the same in her name and

^2, e. 198, s. behalf, but no judgment shall be given against him, upon any

liability claimed against her arising before the marriage or upon

any contract made by her alone after her marriage.

Husband may 16. Whenever any husband shall be allowed to defend for

payTOstsOT l° k'8 wife, he may be ordered to pay costs for any misconduct,

discharged and may be discharged from the conduct of her defence, if it

—iwf-^c0' snah appear to the court that his defence is not bona fide in

198, s. 16! her interest.

wife not ca- 17. No woman during her coverture shall be capable of

tractfngf with- ma^mg any contract to affect her real or personal estate, ex-

out her bus- cept for her necessary personal expenses, or for the support of

freetrader—8 ^e femily» or 8Ucn as may be necessary in order to pay her

i87i-'2, c. 198, debts existing before marriage, without the written consent of

8- 17- her husband, unless she be a free trader, as hereinafter allowed.

a married 18. Every married woman of the age of twenty-one years or

woman may upwards, with the consent of her husband, may become a free

trader.—i87i- trader in the manner following :

How19w8'i8- *®- (*•) ^ ante-nuptial contract, proved and registered as

tan form of hereinafter required ; or,

**• traders.— (2.) She and her husband shall sign a writing in the follow-
1871-'2, 0. 198, • v ' • i . r a °

s. 19. mg or some equivalent form :

" A. B., of the age of twenty-one years or upwards, wife of

C. D., of county, with his consent, testified by his

signature hereto, enters herself as a free trader from the date

of the registration hereof.

(Signed) A. B.,

Witness: E. F.

Registered this day of , 18 . . .

C. D.
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The said writing may be proved by the subscribing wit

ness, or acknowledged by the parties before any officer

authorized to take the probate of deeds, and shall be tiled and

registered in the office of the register of deeds for the county

in which the woman proposes to have her principal or only

place of business.

20. From the time of the registration of the writing men- A freetrader

tioned in the next preceding section, the married woman there- registration.—

in mentioned, shall be a free trader, and authorized to contract 18'.,1"'2' c- 198»

and deal, as if she were a.feme sole.

21. A copy of such writing, duly proved and registered, and Copy from

certitied by the register of the county in which the same is bo^'k^evi-

registered, shall be admissible in evidence as certiiied copies of denco.—un

registered deeds are, or may be allowed to be. .^' °" 19S' ■•

22. The right of a married woman to act as a free trader How she may

may be ended at any time by an entry by her, or by her attor- j^\^^ a

ney, in the margin of the registration of the writing above Public notifi-

mentioned, to the effect that from the date of such marginal ^ji80"15i2v ec"'

entry, she ceases so to act, and by publication to that effect laa, s. 22.'

weekly, for three weeks, in some newspaper published in the

county in which 6he had her principal or only place of busi

ness, or if there shall be none so published, then in any other

convenient newspaper. But such entry and publication shall

not impair any liabilities incurred previously thereto, nor pre

vent such married woman from becoming liable afterwards to

any person whom she may fraudulently induce to deal with

her as a free trader.

23. Every woman who shall be living separate from her bus- Woman living

band, either under a judgment of divorce a mense et tftoro, or her&husbandm

from the bonds of matrimony, by a competent court, or under mav bo a free

a deed. of separation, executed by said husband and wife, and 'afcfm^ s. 23.

registered in the county in which she resides, shall be deemed

and held, from the docketing of such judgment, or from the

registration of such deed, a free trader.

24. Every woman whose husband has abandoned, or shall Wifoabandon-

abandon her, or shall maliciously turn her out of doors, shall ner husband,

be deemed a free trader, so far as to be competent to contract ~jj8ri~$ c-

and be contracted with, and to bind her separate property, but ' 8*

the liability of her husband for her reasonable support shall

not thereby be impaired.

25. Every husband living with his wife shall be jointly liable HU8ban(1 lia-

with her for all damages accruing from any tort committed by witn^wifeVor

her and for all costs and fines incurred in any criminal proceed- torts and costs

ing against her. cri^nTal"

26. No lease or agreement for a lease or sub-lease or assign- tion*.—wi-

ment by any married woman, not a free trader, of her lands or ^ °' 193' "'

tenements, or chattels real, to run for more than three years, what leases,

or to begin in possession more than six months after its execu- ^Ji'd^Ja16

tion, or any conveyance of any freehold estate in her real prop- whatnot,

erty, shall be valid, unless the same be executed by her and ^ate^x'amina-

her husband, and proved or acknowledged by them, and her tion.—i87i-'2,
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free consent thereto, appear on her examination separate from

her husband, as is now or may hereafter be required by law in

the probate of deeds offemes covert.

What contract 27. No contract between a husband and wife made during

between huB- COverture shall be valid to affect or change any part of the real

not to bo valid estate of the wife or the accruing income thereof, for a longer

unless with time than three years next ensuing the making of such con-

jiuifre1, &c— tract, or to impair or change the body or capital of the per-

18yl""2' c' li,s' sonal estate of the wife, or the accruing income thereof, for a

longer time than three years next ensuing the making of 6uch

contract, unless such contract shall be in writing, and be duly

proved as is required for conveyances of land ; and upon the

examination of the wife separate and apart from her husband,

as is now or may hereafter be required by law in the probate of

deeds of feme coverts, it shall appear to the satisfaction of such

officer that the wife freely executed such contract, and freely

consented thereto at the time of her separate examination, and

that the same is not unreasonable or injurious to her. The

certificate of the officer shall state his conclusions, and shall be

conclusive of the facts therein stated: Provided, that the same

may be impeached for fraud as other judgments may be.

What con- 28. Contracts between husband and wife not forbidden by

h^sband'iufd11 tne next preceding section and not inconsistent with public

wife Valid.— policy are valid, and any persons of full age abont to be mar

ried, and subject to the next preceding section, any married

persons may release and quit claim dower, tenancy by the cour

tesy, and all other rights which they might respectively acquire

or may have acquired by marriage in the property of each

other ; and such releases may be pleaded in bar of any action

or proceeding for the recovery of the rights and estates so re

leased.

Savings from 29. The savings from the income of the separate estate of

separate es- \\1Q wife, are her separate property. But no husband who,

is7i-'2, c. 193, during the coverture (the wife not being a free trader under

s- ~9- this chapter,) has received, without objection from his wife, the

income of her separate estate, shall be liable to account for

such receipt, for any greater time than the year next preceding

the date of a summons issued against him in an action for such

income, or next preceding her death.

Husband ten- 30. Every man who hath married, or shall marry a woman,

ant by courte- and by }ier ]iaVe issue born alive, shall after her death, he sur-

i87i-'2,Gc.' 193, viving, be entitled to an estate as tenant by the courtesy during

s- 30- his life, in all the lands, tenements, and hereditaments, where

of his said wife was beneficially seized in deed during the

coverture, wherein the said issue was capable of inheriting,

whether the said seizin was of a legal or of equitable estate.

Power of mar- 31. Every married woman shall have power to devise and

makW°m?ii— ot;clueath her real and personal estate, as if she were a feme

i87i-'2. c.'i93, sole ; and her will shall be proved as is required of other wills;

s. si. Provided, nevertheless, That no will made by any married

woman, shall be held to deprive her husband, surviving, of his

1671-'2, c. 193,

s. 28.
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•estate in her real property, as tenant by the courtesy, as defined

in the next preceding eection.

32. If any married woman shall die wholly or partially in- How the per-

testate, the surviving husband shall be entitled to administer 80nal estate of

on her personal estate, and shall hold the same, subject to the man intestate

claims of her creditors and others having rightful demands ?halldbl.'f887t[i"

against her, to his own use. If the husband shall die after his >2, «. 193, s.

wife, but before administering, his executor or administrator or 82«

assignee shall receive the personal property of the said wife, as

a part of the estate of the husband, subject as aforesaid.

33. No real estate belonging at the time of marriage to fe- Real estate of

males, married since the third Monday of November, A. D. wlfenotto be

1 3 > i i -i t 1 t • 1 i sold or leased

oue thousand eight hundred and torty-eight, nor any real estate without her

by them subsequently acquired, nor any real estate acquired on ^'^and's in-

and since the first day ot March, A. D. one thousand eight terest exempt

hundred and forty-nine byfeme coverts, who were snch on the f!"omj^c"~

said third Monday of November, A. D. one thousand eight e!°56,s. i. '

hundred and forty-eight, shall be subject to be sold or leased

by the husband for the term of his own life, or any less term

of years, except by and with the consent of his wife, first had

and obtained, to be ascertained and effectuated by deed and

privy examination, according to the rules required by law for

the sale of lands belonging to feme coverts. And no interest

of the husband whatever in such real estate shall be subject to

i ale to satisfy any execution obtained against him; and every

such sale is hereby declared null and void.

3i. Anyfeme covert, in her own name, or in the name ot a Feme may in-

trustee witli his assent, may cause to be insured for any definite b^d'sHfe

time the life of her husband, for her sole and separate use ; and win the

and she may dispose of the interest in the same by will, not- interest. ^If

withstanding her coverture : Provided, however, that when the to be assets to

annual premium for insurance shall exceed three hundred dol- pay his debts,

lars, and shall not be paid altogether out of her own separate eaeeV!—R. C,

estate, or by some friend for her, the sum due on the insurance c- 56> "• 2-

on the death of her husband, she surviving, shall, in case of the

insolvency of the estate, be applied to the discharge of his

obligations, contracts, and liabilities.

CHAPTER 70.

MASTER AND SERVANT.

Sectiom

1. Persons enticing servant from em

ployer may bs sued.

Skotiok

2. Additional penalty.

1. If any person shall entice, persuade and procure any ser- Persons onti-

vant by indenture, or any servant who shall have contracted in cin8 servant

38
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from employer writing to serve his employer, to unlawfully leave the service

1866 bc6 68°d' °^ ^s master or employer ; or, if any person shall knowingly

and unlawfully harbor and detain, in his own service, and from

the service of hie master or employer, any servant who shall

unlawfully leave the service of such master or employer ; thenr

in either ease, such person and servant may be sued, singly or

jointly, by the master, and, on recovery, he shall have judg

ment for the actual double value of the damages assessed.

2. In addition to the remedy given in the preceding section

against the person and servant violating the provisions of the

above section, such person and servant shall also pay a penalty

of one hundred dollars to any person suing for the same, singly

or jointly, one-half to his use, and the other to the use of the

poor of the county where suit is brought, and the offender 6hall

moreover be guilty of a misdemeanor, and fined at the discre

tion of the court, not exceeding one hundred dollars and im

prisoned not exceeding six months.

Additional

penalty.—

1867, o. 124..

CHAPTER 71

MILITIA.

Sectiost

1. Of whom composed. Exemptions.

2. How divided.

8. United States army regulations to

govern.

4. Adjutant General to be appointed.

6. Officers, how commissioned.

6. Officers to take oath.

7. White and colored militia in dis

tinct companies.

8. Who exempted from duty.

9. Members of Are companies ex

empted. Also persons of con

scientious scruples.

10. Further exemptions from militia

duty.

11. Officers to enroll and make re

turn of exempts.

12. Persons enrolled to equip them

selves. Forfeitures for neglecting

to equip.

13. How infantry shall be divided.

14. Regiments and brigades and divis

ions, how distinguished.

15. Officera of infantry, their grade and

81.

22.

PACTION

17. Uniform of officers.

18. Officers to hold commissions three

years and equip within one. Pen

alty.

19. To give notice of their absence.

20. To deliver to their successors money

or papers.

Rules of discipline. Adjutant gen

eral to distribute Upton's tactics,

and how.

Captains' dictriets, how laid off.

Boundary lines in regiments of

same county, how altered.

28. Regulations as to company musters.

24. Company courts martial. How to

proceed. Appeal allowed. ' Exe

cution from courts martial ; how

and to whom issued. Penalty on

sheriff or constable for neglect.

Company musicians, how appoint

ed ; their privileges.

Road hands not to be ordered out

on muster day.

Captains to make returns, when.

how appointed.

16. Governor may appoint four aids-de

camp.

Regimental or battalion musters.

Where held. Duty of colonel.

Penalty for neglect ofduty.

25.

26.

27.
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Section

29. Penalty on officers Jailing to attend

reviews or musters.

30. Commandants of regiments, &c, to

give notice of reviews, <fec.

31. Commissioned officers of regiments,

&c, to exercise day before review.

Penalty for failure.

82. Penalty on officers and privates for

misbehaving.

83. Persons on muster ground failing to

do duty, arrested.

34. Attending muster, exempt from ar

rest in civil cases. Not to pay tolls

or ferriages.

35. Regimental and battalion courts-

martial. Their power and duties.

86. Duty of pay masters.

87. Officer's oath on court-martial.

83. Proceedings against delinquents.

39. Courts-martial muy adjourn.

40. Duties of officers as to fines. Pen

alty for default on captains.

41. Ketums by commandants of regi

ments.

42. Duties of generals as to reviews.

43. Returns by brigadier and major gen

erals.

44. Penalty on general officer, &C, fail

ing to review or muster; orto make

returns, or be equipped. No officer

to be deprived of his commission

without trial.

45. Duty of adjutant general.

46. In certain cases returns and orders

sent through postoffice.

47. Governor may remit fines and pen

alties.

48. Regiments of cavalry, how formed,

Ac.

49. Troops of oavalry, when to muster,

and how returns made. Who to

command when mustering with

infantry.

50. Field officers of cavalry to review

and make returns.

51. Cavalry courts-martial to be held.

62. Fines of cavalry officers and pri

vates, same as in infantry.

58. Cavalry fines, how appropriated.

54. Duties of adjutants of regiments.

55. Certain sections of this chapter to

apply to cavalry.

56. Commissions in cavalry.

67. Volunteer companies of artillery,

<fcc, may be formed.

Section

68. May choose their uniform. To be

under the commander of the regi

ment, and do duty, &o.

69. Regiments of volunteer companies

may be formed. Field officers of,

how chosen.

60. Captains, lieutenants, non-commis

sioned officers, how elected or ap

pointed.

61. Company to muster once in three

months. May make rules for their

government.

62. Officers of volunteer regiments to

make returns.

68. Volunteers, not to return to infantry,

but by permission, &c. Shall

serve in infantry, till they equip.

64. Volunteer regiments to bo reviewed.

65. Vacancies in field officers of, how

filled.

66. Certain section concerning infantry,

to apply to artillery, <fec.

67. General courts-martial, how ap

pointed and held.

68. Officers of, how selected.

69. Rank of the officers.

70. Officers of, regularly detailed.

71. How detailed.

72. Courts- martial, how constituted.

78. Officers of, how to rank ; to be

sworn.

74. Witnesses, how summoned.

75. How sworn.

76. Rules for courts-martial. Penalty

on officers, for not attending.

77. Duty of judge advocate.

78. Proceedings against officers arrest

ed, refusing to attend.

79. Perjury before courts-martial.

80. For what conduct officer cashiered.

81. Detachments of militia for United

States service.

82. Substitutes received.

83. Vacancies in detachments, under

rank of field officers, how supplied.

84. A militia-man after one tour, ex

empt, &c.

85. Penalty for neglecting duty when

ordered out by oivil authority.

86. Seven justices may call out militia in

invasions or insurrections.

87. Duty of officer on such requisition.

88. Commanding officer called out, to

notify his superior. Superior to

notify the Governor.
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Section

89. Three justice* may order out militia

to suppress outlawed persons.

90. Militia called into service to be paid.

91. By whom paid.

92. Pay of militia in service.

98. Punishment for refusing to appear

on call or alarm given.

94. Punishment for desertion.

95. How volunteer companies may be

incorporated.

Section

9ti. Privates by ten years' service in such

company relieved from further

duty.

97. Commissioned officers exempt by

eight years' service.

Arms, how procured when briga

dier general dead or absent.

Private acts in relation to militia

not repealed.

9S.

99.

Of whom com

posed. Ex

emptions.—

1 868, c. 22, s.

1.

How divided.

1870-'l, c. 84.

1868, c. 22, 8.

(See Constitution, Article XII.)

1. The militia of North Carolina shall consist of those liable

to military duty, and every person so liable Bhall be required to

serve in the same unless he shall pay to the county treasurer a

yearly contribution of two dollars, or be exempted under the

certificate of some practicing physician on account of bodily

infirmity.

2. The militia shall consist of companies, regiments, brigades

and divisions as now required by law.

3. The regulations of the United States army shall be ad-

Armj^ifcguU- ^ere& to as uear as practicable in organizing the militia of this

tionstogov- State.

HT's-!868' °' 4- The Governor shall appoint one Adjutant-General, who

Adjutant gon- shall receive a salary of one hundred dollars per month, and

^Tilted— 0P~ necc6S!iry travelling expenses while organizing and supervising

1S68, c. 22, s. the militia, and after the militia shall have been fully organized,

*• said salary shall be reduced to three hundred dollars per annum.

Officers, how 5. The Governor shall appoint and commission all officers.

ed!-m86M." 6. All officers in the militia shall take and subscribe the oath

22, s. 5. ' required of officers by the Constitution of the State of North

oalh'--it°69-kb Carolina.

'70, c. 164. 7. The white and colored militia shall be enrolled in separate

ored'nfiutiain auc^ distinct companies and shall never be compelled to serve

distinct oom- in the same companies.

r^s'li1868' S- TIae vice-president of the United States, the officers,

who' exempt- judicial and executive, of the United States, the members of

—r^c" dut7o k houses of Congress and their respective officers ; the

i. 8." *' ' ' judges of the Supreme and Superior Courts of law, and justices

of the peace, the Secretary of State, Auditor, Treasurer,

the Governor's private secretary, Attorney-General, solicitors,

the clerks of the several courts of record, the State printer,

high sheriffs of the several counties, physicians and sur

geons, ordained ministers of the gospel of every denomina

tion, all custom-house officers, postmasters, and stags-drivers

of mail carriers, employed in the care and conveyance of the

mail to the post-offices of the United States, all ferrymen em

ployed on any ferry of a public road, provided the same shall

not exceed one superintendent and one other to each ferry, all

•millers of public mills, provided that this exemption shall ex

tend, as to each mill, to one person only subject to do military
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duty, whose occupation and daily employment it is to attend

and perform the duty of a public miller, all inspectors of produce,

all branch and licensed pilots, all mariners actually employed

in the sea service of the United States, or of any merchant, all

officers and students of the university and all other seminaries

of learning within the State, the lock-keeper6 on the dismal

swamp canal, superintendents of common schools, mem

bers of the committee of examination of teachers of com

mon schools, teachers and pupils of common schools while

engaged as such, shall be exempted from military duty :

Provided, always, that nothing herein contained shall be so

construed as to exempt any person from performing duty, in

case of invasion or insurrection in the State.

9. The members of the several fire companies, so lonjr as Members of

i i ii . ii , i i. i i . i ^° fire companies

they shall continue such, that may be established in the State, exempted.

shall be exempted from all militia duty, except in time of war, Also persons
. r ,J ' r i ol conscien-

invasion, or insurrection, lhe captain ot every fare company, tious scruple?.

once a year, shall make a regular return to the colonel com- ~~•*• c-> °- 70<

mandant of the regiment, by the fifteenth day of October,

(under the penalties imposed on captains of militia companies

for failure of making return,) in the limits of whi'h the com

pany exists, of all persons belonging to said company liable to

muster, and the colonel of the regiment shall include them in

his regular annual returns to the general of the brigade and ad

jutant-general. Persons having scruples of conscience against

bearing arms, who shall produce to the captains of their re

spective districts, certificates, signed by the clerks of their re

spective churches, that they are regular members thereof, and

shall make oath or affirmation before a justice of the peace

that they are, from religious scruples, averse to bearing arms,

and shall also produce a certificate from such justice that such

oath or affirmation has been duly made, shall not be compelled

to muster or perform military duty, except in cases of insur

rection or invasion, or pay any tax for exemption ; but they

shall be subject to taxation in time of insurrection, invasion,

or war, and also to furnish their quota of men or pay an

equivalent.

10. Any citizen of the State who has faithfully served as an Further ex-
. . n _ .1 • n, . j n ' ,. eruptions from

active fireman in this otate in an organized fare company tor a militia duty.--

period of seven coniiecutive years may obtain exemption from isgd-'to, c.

jury duty and, except in time of insurrection or invasion, from '"' '

militia duty, by procuring a certificate of the facts aforesaid

from the principal officer of the company in which the service

was rendered, or if the company has been disbanded then on

affidavit of the facts of such service by some officer or member

of the late company in which such service was rendered shall

be sufficient to entitle the holder thereof to such exemption.

11. The captains or commandants of companies shall enroll, °*ccr8t0 e»-
, , r,, i ii ■ i • i i- ■ j. i" . ,. i. roll and make

and keep enrolled, all within the limits of their respective dis- return of e.x-

tricts, who are exempt from performing militia dnty by law empts.—R. c.,

except in time of invasion or insurrection, and shall return the ' '
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Persons en

rolled to equip

themselves.

Forfeitures for

neglecting to

equip.—K. C,

c. 70, s. 6.

How infantry

sh till be di

vided.—K. C,

c. 70, s. 7.

Regiments,

brigades, and

divisions, how

distinguished.

1S60, c. 23, s.

1.

number of exempts in their annual returns to the comman

dants of regiments, who shall make a like return of all exempts

in their respective regiments in their annual returns to the

brigadier and adjutant generals, regulations for which annual

reports are hereinafter prescribed.

12. Every citizen enrolled and notified, as is directed in this

chapter, shall, within six months thereafter, provide himself

with a good musket, smooth bored gun or good rifle, shot

pouch, and powder-horn, and shall appear so armed and ac

coutred, when called out to exercise or in actual service; the

commissioned officers shall severally be armed with a sword or

hanger, or an espontoon ; and every citizen, so enrolled and

providing himself with arms and accoutrements a6 herein di

rected, shall hold the same exempt from all suits, executions, or

sales for debts, or for the payment of taxes ; and if he shall fail

to provide himself with arms and accoutrements, as herein di

rected, and if the commissioned officers of his company shall

deem him in sufficient circumstances to equip himself, he shall

forfeit and pay for want of a good, serviceable musket, gun or

rifle, iit'ty cents. And all parents, and masters shall furnish

those of the militia, who shall be under their care or command,

with the arms and equipments above mentioned, under the like

penalty for each neglect. If the company court-martial, after

examination on oath, shall adjudge any person enrolled to be in

capable of providing himself with arms and accoutrements, as

here required, they shall make report thereof to the next reg

imental or battalion court martial, as the case may be, who

may, if it shall appear necessary, exempt such person from the

tines here imposed, until such arms and accoutrements shall be

provided and delivered to him by the court martial, who shall

take security for the safe-keeping of such arms and accoutre

ments to be returned when required.

13. The infantry shall be divided into divisions, brigades,

regiments, battalions, and companies ; each division shall con

sist of at least two brigades ; each brigade of at least four reg

iments, each county forming at least one regiment; each regi

ment, when convenient, shall consist of at least two battalions ;

each battalion of five companies; and each company of forty-

five privates.

14. The following are declared to be the regiments, brigades,

and divisions of the infantry, to be known and distinguished

as here designated, namely :

Brigades. Counties. No. Reg't. How distinguished in counties

where more than one reg't.

1st | Currituck 1

i Camden 2

3

4iPasquotank
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Counties. LNo.Reg't.

Chowan .

Hertford .

Gates . . .

Bertie . . .

Martin

Washington

Tyrrell

Hyde

Beaufort

Craven . .

Pitt

Carteret .

Jones . . .

Lenoir. .

Onslow .

New Hanover.

Sampson .

Duplin .

Wayne.

n

Greene

Edgecombe

«

Nash

Wilson....

Halifax

u

Northampton .

Warren

Wake

Franklin . ,

Johnston .

Granville

u

How distinguished in _
where more than one reg't.

5

t;

7

s

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

26

27

2S

30

31

32

33

34

35

3(1

37

38

3!)

40

41

42

43

Regiments,
counties brigades, and

divisions, how

distinguished.

Nortli.

South.

East N. E. Kiver.

West N. E. Kiver.

East of Big Coharrie.

West of " "

Upper.

Lower.

Upper.

Lower.

Upper.

Lower.

East of Raleigh.

West of "

North.

South.
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Keariinents,

brigades, and

divisions, how

distinguished.

Brigades. Counties. No. Reg' t. How distinguished in counties-

where more than one reg't.

Person 44

45Orange Hillsboro'.

u
46 Hawfield.

12th

13th

14th

15th

16th

17th

Caswell 47

48

49

50

Alamance

Chatham Upper.

Lower.
u

Moore 51

52

53

54

Harnett Upper.

Lower.

■ u

Bladen 55

56

57

58

Brunswick

Columbus

Robeson Lower.

Robeson 59

60

61

62

Upper.

Lower.Richmond

M
Upper.

West.Randolph 63

u
64

65

66

East.

Davidson Lower.

a
Upper.

Guilford 67

68

69

70

71

West.

a
East.

18th

19th

20th.....

u

Stokes 72

73

Lower.

Upper.

Surry North.

74 South.

Yadkin 75

Rowan 76

77

78

79

Davie

Iredell North of S. Yadkin.

M
South of S. Yadkin .

Anson 80

81

82

83

Union East.

u
West.

Stanly

v
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Brigades. Counties. No.Reg't. How distinguished in counties

where more than one reg't.

21st 84

Mecklenburg 85

86

87

North.

South.

Gaston

22nd Lincoln 88

89

90

91

Catawba

Cleaveland Upper.

Lower.
«

23rd Wilkes 92

93

94

Lower.

u
Upper.

Alexander

Caldwell 95

24th Alleghany 96

97

98

99

Ashe

Mitchell

25th Burke 100

101

102

103

North.

(C

South.

McDowell

Rutherford North.

26th

27th

Rutherford 104

105

106

107

South.

Polk

Transylvania

Buncombe 108

109

110

111

North.

u
South.

28th ,

Madison

112

113

114

115

116

Jackson

Macon . . .".

Cherokee

Clay

Regiments,

brigades, and

divisions, how

distinguished.

First division composed of 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th brigades.

Second "

Third "

Fourth "

Fifth "

Sixth "

Seventh "

" 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th

" 9th, 10th, 11th and 12th

" 13th, 14th, 15th and 16th

" 17th, 18th, 19th and 20th

" 21st. 22nd, 23rd and 24th

" 25th, 26th, 27th and 28th
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officers of in- 15. The officers of the infantry shall be as follows : To each

fantry—their division there shall be one major-general, and two aids-de-

tfrade and how . , , , , ,. ' .° ' .. . .

appointed.— camp with the rank and pay ot major, one division inspector,

K. C, e. 70, s. ail(j one division quartermaster, with the rank and pay of

lieutenant-colonel, to be appointed by the major-general and

commissioned by the governor ; to each brigade one brigadier-

general, and one aid-de-camp with the rank and pay of major,

one brigade inspector with the rank and pay of major, one

hospital surgeon and two mates, and one assistant deputy

quartermastur-goneral, with the rank and pay of a captain, to

be appointed by the brigadier-general and commissioned by

the governor ; to each regiment one colonel, and lieutonant-

colonel, and one major ; there shall also be to each regiment

one adjutant and one quarter-master, who shall be commissioned

officers with the rank of lieutenant, one pay-master, one sur

geon and one surgeon's mate, one sergeant-major, one drum-

major and one fife-major, all to be appointed by the command

ing officer of the regiment; and the adjutant shall, when neces

sary, discharge the duties heretofore assigned to the brigade

inspectors within his regiment, for which services he shall be

allowed by the court-martial a reasonable compensation, if

they think proper, to be paid out of the tines collected ; to

each company .here shall be one captain, three lieutenants, one

ensign, four sergeants, four corporals, one drummer, and one

titer ; all commissioned officers of the same rank shall take

precedency on command according to the date of their com

missions ; and where two or more of the- same grade bear an

equal date, then their rank shall be determined by lot, to be

drawn by them before the commanding officers of the division,

brigade, regiment, battalion, company or detachment. The

general and tield officers, and all other commissioned officers,

shall reside within the division, brigade, regiment, battalion or

company district, which they respectively command.

«ovcmor may 1®* ^ne governor shall be entitled to four aids-de-camp,

.ippoint four whom he may appoint and commission with the rank of colo-

—r (TTTo ne'- ^ne commissions hereby authorized and directed to be

3.9. ' granted to the several aids-de-camp of the governor, major-

generals, and brigadier generals, *o division inspectors, division

quartermasters, brigade inspectors, hospital surgeons and mates,

and assistant deputy quartermaster-generals, shall be held during

the pleasure of the Governor, or the generals, to whom such

aids-de-camp and the other aforesaid officers may be attached.

Uniform of of- tf q"he nniforua, prescribed for the officers of the regular

c. 70,'k. io. "' army of the United States, shall be the uniform to be worn by

the commissioned officers of the same rank in the militia of

this State.

offlcorsto is_ All officers who may accept of military commissions shall
hold comims- . ,, , . j- i j.\ i «« • » .. •

sions three hold and continue to discharge the duties of their respective

years, nnd offices tor three years fr\,m the date of their commission, unless

12 months. » resignation should be rendered necessary by promotion, re-

Penalty—R. rjnoval, or disease ; and they shall equip themselves according

,l' c' ' ' s' to law, within twelve months, and any officer who shall fail to
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comply with the above requirements shall forfeit and pay, if as

high as the grade of a field officer, fifty dollars, of a captain

twenty-five dollars, and of a lieutenant or ensign twenty dollars ;

to be sued for an! recovered by the adjutant, in the name of

the State of North Carolina, and to be accounted for to the

paymaster and applied as other militia fines. When any com

mission for a major-general or brigadier-general is issued by

the Governor, under the provisions of this section, it shall be

the duty of the Adjutant-General to have the same published

in one of the papers of the city of Raleigh.

19. When any officer commanding a division, brigade, or offiocrstorive

regiment, shall have occasion to be absent from his usual resi- notioe ofufoir

dence two months or more, he shall notify the officer next en- c.,c. 7o,s. 12.

titled to the command, of his intended absence, and ako his

next superior officer in command.

20. All officers who shall have in their hands either money To deiivor to

or papers received by virtue of their appointments, shall, when their succea-

they leave their office, pay and deliver the same to their sue- payors?—^.

cessors in office, under the penalty of one hundred dollars, to t.,c. 70,s. is.

be recovered in the name of the Governor, and applied as here

inafter directed.

21. The rules cf discipline and system of tactics, which may Kl.lles °f disci-

be approved and prescribed by Congress, shall be established as tant general to

the rules for the discipline of militia of this State, except such <i>»irii>ute up-

alterations as shall be rendered necessary by unavoidable cir- and how.—4.

cumstances. The Adjutant-General shall procure Upton's Tae- c< c- 70> "• u-

tics, and shall furnish to each major-general and brigadier-

general five copies ; and to each colonel of a regiment a number

of copies equal to the number of companies and field officers

in e ch regiment, for distribution among the officers of the mi

litia as the general and colonel may think proper. Upon the

resignation or removal of any field officer or company officer,

he shall deliver to his successor in office the copies of military

tactics with which he has been furnished ; and in case of his

death while in office, his executor or administrator shall deliver

the 6ame as aforesaid ; and upon a failure so to do, the said

officer, or his executor or administrator, as the case may be,

shall forfeit and pay the sum of three dollars, to be collected

by his successor in office, and applied as other militia tines.

22. The regimental or battalion courts-martial 6hall have Captain's dis-

power so to lay off the several captains' districts, as to render *™ct> g°„ ^d

them as convenient to the inhabitants as a due regard to the ry lines in reg-

requisite number of persons liable to perform military duty ""ontsofsame
■11 ■.. j ., ' , ■ r ".. , ■ county, how

will permit; and they may at any subsequent court-martial so altered.- E.

alter, enlarge, or consolidate their respective districts as to create c> c- 70>s- 15-

new ones, or unite portions of districts together, so as to form

other and separate districts; and all allotments or alterations

shall be duly recorded by the judge advocate in the books of

the regiment or battalion ; where a small number of inhabi

tants are so detached, by watercourses or mountains, as to ren

der their attendance inconvenient at any place where they have
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Regulations as

to company

musters.—R.

C, c. 70, b. 16.

Company

been accustomed to muster, and where such detached sections

contain a population of thirty-six men, liable to perform mili

tary duty, the regimental or battalion court-martial shall lay

that section off into a separate captain's district, and appoint

officers in the same manner as in other districts ; and where

there shall be two or more regiments in any county, a majority

ot the officers composing such regiments shall have full power

to alter and regulate the boundary lines of their regiments, and

in the event the officers should not agree with respect to said

lines, the county commissioners shall establish the said lines;

and when so fixed, the judge advocate of each regimen l shall

spread the same on their journals.

23. Every captain or commanding officer of a company

shall, at least twice a year, at such place as may be designated

by a majority of his company, and agreeable to the order of

the commanding officer, muster, train, and exercise such com

pany, and shall cause them to remain under arms at least two

hours on every day, by himself, or one of his lieutenants, or

his ensign, and then and there to teach them the manual exer

cise, and the proper company manoeuvres, at which muster

the officers and privates shall appear arm>;d and equipped as

hereinbefore required. The captains shall not call their men

together without their consent, for the purpose of company

mu6tere, more than twice in each year, except in cases of in

surrection or invasion : Provided, that this section shall not

apply to volunteer companies : And provided, further, that

when any person enters into the rank in the extra musters, he

shall be subject to the same discipline, and governed by the

same rules and penalties as govern them in their regular mus

ters. If any captain or commanding officer of a company shall

fail or neglect to muster his company as herein directed, he.

shall forfeit and pay six dollars, to be adjudged by the next

regimental court-martial ; and if he, or any commissioned officer

of the company, shall fail to appear equipped, as directed, at the

said muster, the officer so failing shall pay four dollars ; and if

a non-commissioned officer or private shall fail to attend at a

company muster, he 6hall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding

two dollars nor less than one dollar, and if he attend without

being armed and accoutred he shall pay a 6um not exceeding

one dollar nor less than fifty cents, which sum shall be adjudged

by the company court martial, according to the circumstances

of the delinquent : Provided, that every absentee shall be al

lowed until the next succeeding company muster to make his

excuse, which shall always be on oath, the officer highest in

rank present being authorized to administer the same. When

companies consist principally of persons residing within any

town, and the muster ground is at, or within one mile of, said

town, all fines imposed by this section for not appearing at re

views and musters, or, if appearing, not being properly armed

and accoutred, shall be doubled.

24. The commissioned officers of the company, or any two
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of them, after every muster of the company, shall, on the same courta-mar-

day, meet in court-martial, and proceed to try and determine irocccd°WAp-

on all cases which may come before them ; and, on conviction puui allowed,

of any delinquent, the officer highest in rank present shall enter k"^"1"^*

up judgment and issue writs of execution against the goods martial, how

and chattels and body of the delinquent, as on judgment in f^'^ whom

civil cases. The right of appeal shall be allowed from a com- Penalty on

pany to a battalion or regimental court-martial, but no appeal s:ie,rjff °r °°""
i 11 i ill • i i iirr. stable for nec-

sliall be granted unless the person praying the same shall give lect.—R. c.,'

security, to be approved by the captain or presiding officer of c- "°> »• 17-

the company court-martial, to abide by the decision of the

battalion or regimental court-martial ; which appeal shall be

taken in like manner as appeals from justices of the peace to

the Superior courts, and shall be proceeded on in like manner

by the battalion or regimental courts-martial. Every execution

issuing upon a judgment entered up before any court-martial,

shall be directed to a constable or the sheriff of the county ;

and the officer to whom such execution may be directed and

delivered, shall proceed to collect the same in the manner and

under the rules established in civil cases, and shall be allowed

the same fees for his services; he shall make his return to the

next sitting of the court-martial from which the execution is

sued, under a penalty of twenty-dollars for every neglect of

duty, to be recovered by suit on the official bond of such con

stable or sheriff, in the name of the State, to the use of the

presiding officer of the court-martial from which such execu

tion issued. Any penalty so recovered shall be appropriated

as other militia fines ; and in case the presiding officer of any

court-martial shall fail in any such suit, he is authorized to use

so much of the fines of his compan}', battalion or regiment, as

the case may be, as shall be necessary to defray the expense of

such snit.

25. For the encouragement of military music, the captain Company mu-

of each military company of infantry may select from among ^mointed^

the persons enrolled in his company, one filer and one drum- their privi-

mer, each being properly qualified for their appointment, which j.eg7°0s"7^;, °''

selection shall be made under the direction and with the appro

bation of the field officers belonging to the regiment to which

such company is attached ; and when such selection of musi

cians is made, the field officers shall grant a certificate to 6uch

musicians of their appointment, and the county commissioners

of the county shall exempt and discharge such musicians, so

selected, during their continuance in appointment, from serv

ing on all juries, from working on the roads, and from the pay

ment of poll taxes ; such musicians shall be removable at the

pleasure of the field officers of the regiment to which they sev

erally belong, and shall attend every muster of their respective

companies, and aleo the muster of the officers, and perform the

duties of their appointment, under the penalty of four dollars

for every neglect, to be collected and applied in the same man

ner that other fines are.
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Koad hands 26. No overseer of a road shall order the hands under him

liotto l.oor- to work on the days previously appointed for musters by the

master day.— captain of the company to which such hands belong.

R. C, c. ro, s. 27. The captains shall, at the several musters, or within thirty

Captains to days after being required so to do, or immediately, if required

make returns, at a regimental or battalion muster, make a return of their re-

c. 7o"'s. 26. "' spective companies to the commanding officer ot the regiment

or battalion, under penalty of ten dollars in the first case, or

disobedience of orders in the second case.

Kogimentai or 28. There shall be in every year at least one regimental or

ters^'where" battalion muster, to be ordered by the commandant of such

held. 1'utyof regiment or battalion, at such place as may have been designa-

S10forne " ' or ma,J hereafter be designated by a majority of the com-

leet of duty.— missioned officers ot such regiment or battalion, at which such

K. c, c. 70, b. commanding officer shall cause the militia to be exercised at

least two hours on each day. The battalion muster shall be

held as near the centre of each battalion district as is possible

to find a suitable place for said muster. The colonel shall at

tend at such battalion muster on the days of drill, and the days

of review, and drill and instruct the officers and men in their

duties ; and if he fails to discharge said duty, he shall be fined

not less than ten, nor more than twenty dollars, unless he ren

ders to a court-martial a sufficient excuse for such failure : 6aid

court-martial to be called by the brigadier-general, upon infor

mation to him by the adjutant, and to consist of at least five

commissioned officers, one of whom shall be of as high rank as

colonel, and the others of at least as high rank as captain.

Penalty on of- 29. If any officer shall fail to attend at any review, regimental

fioers failing to or battalion muster, or, attending, be not armed as required by

or musters.— this chapter, he shall, on conviction before a court-martial, for-

B. c, c. 7o, s. feit and pay, if a field officer, the sum of twenty dollars ; if a

commissioned officer under that grade, the sum of ten dollars;

and every non-commissioned officer or private, who shall fail

to attend such review or muster, shall on conviction, pay such

sum as shall be adjudged against him by the commissioned of

ficers of the company to which he belongs, not exceeding four

dollars, nor less than one dollar, to be ascertained at the next

company muster, and, when collected, to be accounted for with

the court-martial ; or, if appearing, be not armed as by law di

rected, shall, for such default, forfeit and pay a sum not more

than one dollar and fifty cents, nor less than fifty cents, to be

adjudged and accounted for as aforesaid.

Commandants 30. The commanding officer of each regiment or battalion

Ao^toKive8' 8^a^ S've to tne commanding officers of the companies under

notice oT re- his command not less than ten days' notice of the battalion or

B.ecS'of7o~~s rcg',nental musters or reviews, which may at any time be

as. ' ordered.

Commission- 31. Every commissioned and non commissioned officer of

ed officers of tne infantry, by appointment of the commanding officer of

&c!™toDexor- each regiment, shall meet the day before that on which the

cibc, day be- commanding officer of such regiment or battalion has appointed
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for holding of reviews or regimental musters, where the said fore review,

officers of the iniautry shall be exercised by the adjutant or rajiu°re^R.

by the commanding officer of such regiment or battalion, at C, c. To, b.24.

least three hour?, when and where they shall be instructed in

all matters of field exercise and discipline, according to the

system which may be established by law. And any commis

sioned or non-commissioned officer, who shall fail or neglect to

appear at the time and place so appointed by the commandant

of his regiment or battalion, or, if appearing, be not armed

and equipped as bj' this chapter directed when at any review

or parade, 6uch commissioned officer, so failing and neglecting,

shall forfeit and pay the same sum which such officer would be

compelled to pay in cases of failure and neglect at any regi

mental or battalion reviews or parades, and such non-commis

sioned officer shall be fined for such failure two dollars, unless

he furnish a sufficient excuse to the regimental court-martial ;

and the same shall be recovered in the same manner and the

money applied, as in other like cases directed by this chapter,

and such officer shall in every instance whatever, be subject to

the same punishment for neglect of duty or disobedience of

his superior officers, as such officer would be subject to when

in actual military service.

32. If any commissioned officer shall suffer himself to be Penalties on

intoxicated on parade or drill, or behave in a riotous or disor- p^vates'fo'r

derly manner when on duty, or disobey the orders of his com- misbehaving.

raanding officer, he may be ordered in arrest by said command- ~jjj c'' c- '°»

ing officer until the parade or drill is over, and shall be subject

to trial by a court-martial, and by them fined not to exceed

twenty-five dollars, or, at their discretion, shall be reprimanded

publicly or cashiered. If any non-commissioned officer or

private shall, during the time of muster, or whilst on duty,

behave in a disorderly manner, or resist or refuse to obey his

commanding officer, he may be ordered in arrest by such com

manding officer during the time of muster or duty, and fined

at the discretion of the court-martial, not to exceed five dol

lars : Provided, the said court-martial be regularly detailed as

prescribed in this chapter.

33. If any person, liable to perform duty, shall appear at or Persons on

near the parade ground, during the time of any review or feuing'to'do11

muster, and shall not take his proper station and perform the duty, arrested.

duties required of him by law, or behave himself in a disor- \'2k. ' ° '

derly manner while on parade, the commanding officer of the

regiment or corps shall order the said person under guard,

there to be detained during the time of exercise of the ser

vice then performing, and until the militia are discharged, and

such person shall further be fined at the discretion of the court-

martial.

34. No officer or soldier directed by this chapter to appear persons st

and muster as aforesaid, shall be liable to be taken or arrested !)'"adi"fe'mUt"

in any civil action or process whatever, on the day such person flora arrest in

is directed to appear, or in a reasonable time either in going to, civi! ca8es-
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continuing at, or returning from the place appointed to muster

or appear, but every such arrest shall be void. Every person

required to attend musters and reviews, going to or returning

from the same, shall be suffered to pass over any toll-bridge or

toll causeway, and shall be put over any ferry without delay,

free from any charge whatever. If any ferryman or proprie

tor of a toll-bridge shall demand pay, or refuse to put over such

person, he shall forfeit and pay for every such offence four dol

lars to the sole use of the informer.

35. The commanding officer of each regiment or battalion

shall order a court-martial to be held, at the place appointed

for the muster of the same, on the day after the regimental or

battalion muster, or on the same day if convenient, which

court shall consist of a majority of the officers of the regiment

or battalion, one of whom shall be a field officer, and two of

the grade of captain, and the highest officer in rank present

shall be president. The court shall be notified of their duty

by the adjutant of the regiment or battalion, by a roster to be

kept by him ; and the said court, when convened, shall appoint

a judge advocate, who shall himself, in the presence of the

court, take the following oath : " I, A. B., do swear that I will

well and truly perform the duties of judge advocate of this

court, according to the best of my skill and ability : so help

me God." And the jndge advocate shall administer the fol

lowing oath to the members of the court-martial : " You, A.

B., do swear that you will hear and determine all causes which

may come before this court, and that you will faithfully report

all delinquents that come within your knowledge; that you

will account for all fines and forfeitures by you collected or re

ceived, and in all cases enforce a due execution of the militia

laws of the State to the best of your knowledge and ability :

so help you- God." They shall inquire into the age and ability

of all persons that come before them by appeal, and exempt

such as may be excused on account of age, or be judged inca

pable of service ; also try and decide on all persons charged

with omission or commission, as well by officers as by privates.

The said regimental or battalion court-martial shall hear and

determine all appeals from the company court-martial, and

order or dispose of all fines, for buying drums, fifes, and other

implements of war, for the use of the company, where the same

ehall arise, and for supplying the militia with arms and accou

trements, and for other purposes that will promote the good

thereof. The judge advocate shall be allowed a reasonable

salary, to be paid out of the fines for his services ; his duty

shall be to write at length the proceedings of the said court ;

for all fines, which may be imposed by the court-martial, he is

authorized and required to enter up judgment and issue exe

cution.

36. The paymaster shall demand and receive of the adju

tants, sergeants, constables, and others, who may have col

lected them, all fines and forfeitures, and distribute the same
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agreeably to the directions of the court-martial, and settle his

accounts annually with the judge advocate ; and the paymaster

shall, before he enters on the duties of his office, give bond and

sufficient security, in the sum of two hundred dollars, payable

to the commanding officer of the regiment and his successors

in office, for the faithful accounting, agreeable to law, for all

sums of money which may come into his hands by virtue of

his appointment; and the commanding officer aforesaid, under

the penalty of two hundred dollars, shall sue for and recover

the same, and when received by him, apply it as is already by

law directed ; and the several paymasters shall be allowed a

reasonable compensation for their services by the court-martial.

In case there shall be no paymaster appointed by the com

mandant of any regiment, then each commandant shall perform

and execute the duties of paymaster, as above required,

37. Every officer shall take the following oath, to be admin- ?"* ^-e'c

istered in open court-martial by the judge advocate, or, if a c, 70,'s. si. ''

company officer, it may be taken before the commanding officer

of the regiment; " You, A. B., do solemnly swear, that you

will execute the office of according to the rules of mil

itary discipline and the laws of the State to the best of your

knowledge and ability, and that you will support the Constitu

tion of the United States and of this State; that you will, at

the court-martial of the company to which you belong, duly

administer justice, and apply fiues and penalties according to

law and to the best of your ability, without favor, affection or

partiality : so help you God." No officer shall be allowed to

sit in a regimental, battalion or company court-martial, unless

he shall have taken the oath aforesaid.

38. If, at any regimental, battalion or company court-mar- Proceedings at

tial, or company of the officers, there shall be any delinquents, JJgBJ^VXiin-

either for non-attendance, or not being properly armed and <iuent«.—K.

accoutred, or for disorderly conduct, proclamation shall be e-' °- 70, p ■ 38-

made by the captain or commanding officer, calling the names

of all delinquents enrolled, that they attend the trial at the fol

lowing company court-martial, which shall be deemed a legal

notice: if field officers, or officers of the regimental staff, such

notice shall be given by the commanding officer or adjutaut of

the regiment or battalion, or to the officers assembled ; and if

any officer or private has an excuse to offer to the court-mar

tial, he may send his affidavit taken before a civil magistrate,

or produce a witness, or he may personally appear and make

oath to the cause of his delinquency ; and in all cases, whether

from neglect or failure of the officers and privates at regimental

or battalion musters, or of appeals irom the company conrts-

martial, and of all other cases of which the regimental courts-

martial have jurisdiction, their determination shall be final.

39. The several courts-martial shall have power to adjourn H0"^'!""!"

from day to day, or to some future day, when the officers enti- journ.—K.' c,

tied to compose the same shall attend, under the penalties by c- ™> »• 33-

law established in other like cases for non-attendance, and at

39
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which time the unfinished- business of the court may be acted

upon : if there should not be a sufficient number at the place-

of adjournment to form a quorum, the officer ordering the same

shall have power to continue its sojournments,

pu^es of com- ^q_ Everv commanding officer of a regiment shall exact

mantling otn- , .• , & p -n /» B n i -, ,

ecrsnstofines. ana enforce regular settlements of all tines, collected under the

ca"uiif« —K m^lt'a haws, from the several persons, charged with the col-

c, c. 70,' s. 34. lection thereof within his regiment, which fines shall be appro

priated as directed by law ; and each captain or commanding

officer of a company shall report in writing, once in every six

months to the commanding officer of the regiment, to which

he belongs, the amount of fines assessed in his company

■within that period ; and if he shall neglect to make such re

port and account for such fines, he shall forfeit for every such

neglect the sum of ten dollars, unless he renders to- the regi

mental court-martial a suffi ient excuse therefor.

S^'lf,,'™ 41. Every commandant of a regiment shall, at least once in
made by com- •> „ , " '

mimdantB of every year, on or before the twenty-fifth ot October, make a

R^c^nT"s return t0 tne brigadier-general of the brigade to which such

85. ' ' regiment belongs ; and shall transmit a duplicate of the same to

the adjutant-general, on or before the fifteenth day of Novem

ber in every year, at the bottom of which he shall report

whether or not his regiment was reviewed by the major or

brigadier-general, and at what time.

Duties of gen- 42. Every maior-general shall review his division once in

crulB (is to re—

views.—R. c, every three years,.and a brigadier-general shall review his brig-

c. 70, s. m. age once in every two years; the several corps composing a

division or brigade to meet by order of the reviewing general,

by regiments, at such time as he may appoint, and at the

usual places of regimental musters, in their respective coun

ties. The major and brigadier-generals shall give fifty days'

notice, by order to the commandants of their regiments or

brigades, of the time of the review, previous to such review

taking place. Any major or brigadier-general, failing to give

notice as above directed, shall forfeit and pay, for every offence,

the sum of forty dollars, one half to the use of the county in

which recovery is had and the other half to the use of the per

son suing for the same.

Returns to be 43. The brigadier-general shall make a return of his brigade

mndeby brig- to the major-general of his division, on or before the tenth day

""enerais!- °f November in every year, and shall transmit a duplicate of

0. 70, s. the same to the adjutant-general, on or before the fifteenth day

of November, in which he shall state when his brigade was

last reviewed by the major-general of his division. The major-

general shall make a return of his division to the adjutant-

general, annually on or before the fifteenth day of November.

y on 44. If any general officer, or commandant of a regiment,

oerT&c.Vr 8aa^ ^ *° review his division or brigade, or muster his regi-

faiiing to re- ment, or to make an annual return of his division, brigade, or

terWorto^nake regiment ; or if any major or brigadier-general 6hall fail to

returns, or be equip himself, the governor shall cause the adjutant-general to

i'or gen

i. C., 1

37
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give such delinquent officer thirty days' notice of his neglect eguippod.

of duty ; and if such delinquent officer does not, within forty ^"deprived* of

days thereafter, render a satisfactory excuse for such neglect, his commis-

by showing to the governor that such delinquency happened "hli — k °Ut

in consequence of indisposition, absence from the State, or c. ro, s. S8.

other sufficient cause, the governor shall strike his name from

the list of officers, and communicate the same to the adjutant-

general, who shall have it published in some newspaper within

the State, and issue proper notices to supply the vacancy : Pro

vided, however, that no commissioned officer shall be deprived

of his rank or rightB as such, without a regular trial before

some court-martial, detailed for that purpose in manner pre

scribed in this chapter.

45. The adjutant-general shall distribute all orders from the Duty of adju-

commander-in-chief of the State to the several corps; attend _r. o^Tro,

public reviews, if required, when the commander-in-chief of 8- 39-

the State shall review the militia, or any part thereof; obey all

orders from him relative to carrying into execution and per

fecting the system of military discipline, established bylaw;

furnish blank forms of different returns that may bo required,

and explain the principles upon which they shall be made ; and

also furnish blanks of such returns ; shall demand and receive

from the several officers of the different corps throughout the

State, returns of the militia under their command, reporting

the actual situation of the arms and accoutrements, and their

delinquencies, and every other thing which relates to the ad

vancement of good order and discipline; all which the several

officers of the divisions, brigades, regiments and battalions are

required to make, in the manner herein directed, that the ad

jutant-general may be duly furnished therewith, previous to

the biennial meeting of the General Assembly ; from all which

returns he shall make proper extracts, and lay the same, with a

report of the general state of the militia, magazines, and mili

tary stores, and such improvements as he may think necessary

for the advancement of discipline and benefit of the militia,

biennially before the General Assembly, dr the commander-in-

chief of the State, who is required to lay the same without de

lay before the said assembly. And the adjutant-general shall

also annually make a return of all the militia of the State to

the President of the United States. In failure of which recited

duties he shall suffer the following fines and penalties : for not

attending all public reviews, when required by the Governor,

fifty dollars; for not furnishing blank forms, as required by

this chapter, ten dollars for each neglect, one half to the use of

the informer and the other half to the use of the State ; for not

distributing all orders from the commander-in-chief of the State,

or for not making returns as required by this chapter, upon

conviction of either before a general court-mai l ial, to be ordered

by the Governor, he shall be cashiered; he shall be compen-

eated for the expense of all the blank forms of returns, neces

sarily required in his department; and the postage of a.i letters
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to and from him in his capacity as adjutant-general, shall be

paid to him by the Treasurer of the State, on the adjutant-

general producing a stated account of the same by him certi

fied ; he shall keep a roster of the names and dates of the

commissions of each major and brigadier-general in the State,

likewise the counties under each of their commands respectively,

designating therein the numbers of each division, brigade and

regiment ready at all times for immediate inspection ; shall at

least once in every three years transmit a copy of this roster,

certified by him, to the President of the United States, to the

Governor of the State, and to the General Assembly ; and he

shall, from time to time make a report to the General Assem

bly of what shall be done by him in virtue of his appointment,

and accompany such report with such remarks as may by him

be deemed necessary for the better regulation and improve

ment of the militia discipline throughout the State.

46. If no immediate opportunity offers for forwarding orders

or returns, the certainty of which insures a speedy delivery

thereof, which can be easily ascertained and proved, then the

officer issuing the order or making the return (as the case may

be) shall lodge the same, properly directed, in the post-office,

marked on the back "public service/' under which he shall

write his name and grade, and a return thus made shall be

deemed sufficient and good in law.

47. The Governor may mitigate or remit all tines and pen

alties which may be recovered in any of the courts of justice

against any general or field officer, arising under the miiitia

laws of the State.

48. There shall be, in each brigade of the militia in the

State, one regiment of cavalry ; there shall be to each regiment

of cavalry one colonel, one lieutenant-colonel, and one major,

to be appointed and commissioned in like manner as such officers

arc appointed and commissioned in the infantry ; and out of the

militia enrolled in the State there may be formed, out of each

battalion that has a separate muster, at least one troop of cav

alry, to be formed of volunteers, which shall be uniformly

clothed in regimentals at their own expense, the color and

fashion to be determined by the field officers of cavalry of the

regiment or battalion to which they belong ; to each troop one

captain, two lieutenants, one cornet, four sergeants, four cor

porals, one saddler, one farrier, one trumpeter, and no less than

twenty-four dragoons. The commissioned officers to furnish

themselves with good horses, at least fourteen and a half hands

high, to be armed with a sword and pair of pistols, the holsters

of which shall be covered with bear skin ; and each dragoon

shall furnish himself with a serviceable horse, at least fourteen

and a half hands high, a good saddle, bridle, breastplate, crup

pers, and valise, a pair of boots and spurs, one pair of pistols

and holsters, the holsters to be covered with bear skin, a sword,

and cartouch box to hold twelve cartridges, for pistols; and the

field officers and commissioned officers shall reside within the
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brigade, regimental, or troop district in which they respect

ively command ; there shall also be to each regiment of cav

alry one adjutant, one quartermaster, one paymaster, one

surgeon with the rank and pa}' ot a first lieutentant, and one

surgeon's mate with the rank and pay of a second lieutenant,

to be appointed by the commanding officer of each regiment ;

the commissioned officers of troops of cavalry shall be recom

mended by the field officers of the regiment to which they

belong, and commissioned by the governor : Provided, how

ever, that whenever a troop of cavalry shall be formed in any

brigade where there is not a sufficient number of troops to

form a regiment, the officers of such troop shall be recom

mended by the brigadier-general and commissioned by the

governor. All non-commissioned officers of each troop shall

be appointed by the captain of such troop ; all commissioned

officers shall take rank according to the date of their commis

sions, and when two or more of equal grade bear the same

date then their rank shall be determined by lot, to be drawn

by them before the commanding officer of the regiment to

which they belong.

49. Each troop of cavalry shall muster at least once in every Troops of eav-

three months, at 6uch time and place as the clptain or com- airy, when to

manding officer of such troop shall direct, and the captain \X0V! returns

shall make a true return of his troop to the commanding offi- mnde- Who

cer of the regiment to which he ma}' belong, on or before the when muster-

first day of September in every year, under the penalty of inpwithinfan-

thirty dollars for each neglect: Provided, hovxvcr,§x\c}i return 70^43. '°

shall be made to the brigadier-general where there is no regi

ment of cavalry in the brigade. The troops of cavalry, when

attending the general muster of the regiment or battalion of

infantry, shall be under the command of any field officer of the

cavalry, if present on parade, except on review days, when

ordered by the major-general, adjutant-general, or brigadier-

general ; and at the reviewing of the regiment of cavalry, when

ordered by the colonel thereof, the cavalry shall then be under

the command of the officers of the cavalry only, except a gen

eral officer 6hall be present on parade.

50. The field officers of cavalry, once in every two years, Field officers

shall review the troops of cavalry, composing their regiments, rf^vand0

at some place most convenient in the brigade, to be desig- make returns.

nated by a majority of the commissioned officers of the regi

ment, at such time as the commanding officer of the regiment

shall appoint; of which at least thirty days' notice shall be

given to the commanding officers of the several troops. The

commanding officer of each regiment of cavalry shall once in

every year, on or before the first day of October, make a just

and full return, after the form prescribed by the adjutant-gen

eral, of all officers and dragoons under his command, and their

equipments, to the brigadier-general to whose brigade the said

regiment belongs ; and shall also transmit to the adjutant-gen

eral, on or before the fifteenth day of .November in every year,

-JR. C,

s. 44.
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a duplicate of such returns, and at the bottom of the same

shall state when his regiment or the several troops composing

it were last reviewed by the brigadier and major-generals.

51. A majority of the commissioned officers of each troop,

and a majority of the commissioned officers of each regiment,

immediately after their respective troop or regimental musters,

shall hold troop or regimental courts-martial, in the same man

ner, and the courts shall have the same power, duties and au

thorities, and shall be governed by the same rules and regulations

as the company or regimental courts-martial of the infantry

hereinbefore prescribed: Provided, however, that the delin

quents of each troop of cavalry, at any regimental parade, shall

be heard, and either fined or excused, at the troop court-uiar-

tial next succeeding such regimental muster or review; and

the troop courts-martial shall make returns to the next succeed

ing regimental court-martial of their proceedings, and of all

moneys by them caused to be made, to be disposed of as herein

directed.

52. The fines of the officers, non-commissioned officers, and

privates of the troops and regiments of cavalry, for not holding

musters, not attending musters, parades, and reviews, or not

being armed and equipped as required by law, shall be the

same as hereinbefore prescribed for officers, non-commissioned

officers and privates of the infantry in similar cases.

53. All fines and forfeitures incurred by the cavalry officers

or privates, and not herein particularly appropriated, shall be

applied to the purposes of first buying trumpets, and then at

the disposal of the regimental courts-martial, to the use and

benefit of the troop whence the same arose. Those fines, paid

by the field and staff officers, and not particularly appropriated,

shall be equally divided among the troops composing the regi

ment to which they respectively belong; all other fines and

forfeitures shall be appropriated and divided, at the discretion

of the regimental courts-martial, for the promotion and ad

vancement of military discipline.

51. The adjutant of the regiment shall attend the regimental

parade, and receive and execute such orders as the command

ing officer may deem expedieut; and the said adjutant shall

take an oath of office, in open court-martial, and from time to

time call upon and bring suit against all delinquent captains,

and other commissioned officers, below the grade of captain,

for fines and penalties by them incurred, and which are not

otherwise especially provided for in this chapter, and shall re

ceive and account for the same annually with the paymaster of

the regiment; for which services the adjutant shall he allowed

a reasonable compensation, to be paid out of the fines so col

lected, by order of the court-martial ; and in case any adjutant

shall fail to attend and perform his duty as herein required, he

shall forfeit and pay the sum of one hundred dollars.

55. The following sections of this chapter in relation to the

infantry, are declared to apply to the cavalry, namely : so much
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of the thirty-sixth and forty-fourth sections as relates to of- chapter to sp

licers under the grade of brigadier-general ; also the nineteenth, ply to cavalry.

twentyeth, thirty-first, thirty-second, thirty-third, thirty-fourth, g7*9. ' "' ' '

thirty-sixth, thirty-seventh, fortieth, forty-fifth, forty-sixth and

forty-seventh sections.

56. No person shall be commissioned in any troop of cav- Commission in

airy, unless the number is such as shall be prescribed by this ?,avalri';rE'r,1
, ■" * J C. c. 70, s. 50.

chapter.

57. Out of the militia there may be enrolled as many volun volunteer

teer companies of artillery, light-infantry, grenadiers, or rifle- ■companies of

x-^ . j! 3 i • P i i artillery, light

men, as may see tit to form themselves into such, each com- infant/,

pauy to consist of thirty-two privates, four sergeants, four cor- grenadiers, or

porals, one captain and three lieutenants (the third lieutenant "efornied?—

to be the ensign); and persons subject by law to be enrolled in ?. c, c. 70, s.

the militia may join any volunteer company in a regiment ad

joining that in which they reside.

58. The said companies shall be clothed in regimentals, to May choose

be furnished by themselves, ot their own choice and fashion, ^e'r aniform.

and shall attend battalion and regimeutal reviews, parades and the command-

drills, whenever ordered by the colonel of the county or com- er of the reci-

tnanding officer of the regiment to which they respectively duty is other

belong; shall be subject to his orders, and liable to the same companies —

fines and penalties for the non-performance of military duty, 52. ''

misdemeanors in office, or dereliction of duty, as the militia are

subjected to by law.

59. Whenever there may be a sufficient number of volunteer Regiments of

companies, in any one brigade, to form a regiment, containing volunteer

• a 4.U ■ ■ 1 a; *■ i companies

as many companies as five, the commissioned officers ot such may be form-

companies may meet together, at such time and place as a ma- od. Field of-

jority of them may designate, and proceed to elect (a majority chosen.—K°W

of said commissioned officers being present) a colonel, lieuten- c, c70,s. 53.

ant-colonel and major, the result of said election to be certified

by the senior officer present at said meeting, (who shall also

preside thereat,) to the brigadier-general of said brigade, who

shall lay said result before the Governor, and he shall forthwith

issue commissions to said officers.

60. The captains and lieutenants of said companies shall be Captains, and

elected by a majority of the members of their respective com- f^er offifers.

"' IlOW G.T) V)01 lit*-

panies, and the non-commissioned officers vi said companies cd.—R. a, «.

shall be appointed by the commissioned officers thereof. 70, s. 54.

61. The captain or commanding officer of each company of company to

artillery, light-infantry, grenadiers or riflemen, shall, at least muster once in
• ■'Li ° ».i » 1 • i i !• 1 tIlrco months.

once in three months, muster his men at such time as lie may May adopt

direct, and at such place as may be agreed on by a majority of rules for their

., j 1 1.1 11 government.
the company; and each company may adopt rules and regula- —r. c., e. 70,

tions for their own government, not inconsistent with the laws B- 55-

and constitution of the State and of the United States.

62. Whenever a regiment of volunteers shall be formed and offieersofvoi-

officered, as hereinbefjre required, annual returns shall he made nnteerrcgi-

to the brigadier-general and adjutant-general, as required to be return*.—R.

made by the field officers of infantry. £•> c- to, s.56.
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K. C, c. 70, s.

60.
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courts-mar

tial, how ap

pointed and

lield.-E. C,

c. 70, s. 61.

63. No person who shall procure himself to be enrolled in

any company of artillery, light infantry, grenadier?, or rifle

men, in any troop of cavalry or in any volunteer company,

shall be permitted to return to the infantry, except by the con

sent of the field officers of the regiment, or by removal out of

the county, regiment, or battalion, wherein such person was

enrolled; and it shall he sufficient for any person to be enrolled

and approved by the captain of said volunteer company or

troop of cavalry, without the intervention of an}' other officer :

Provided, nevertheless, that any person enrolling himself with

any captain of a volunteer company or troop of cavalry, shall

be subject to perform all the duties and exercises in the infantry,

and under the officers thereof, until such person so enrolling

himself shall fully and completely equip himself with clothing

and arms required and settled on for such company or troop,

and a certificate to that effect procured from the captain with

whom he has enrolled, and produced to the captain under whom

such person so served before such enrolment, of his successor

in office.

64. Whenever there may be formed a regiment of volunteers,

as hereinbefore provided, the commanding officer shall review

his regiment as often as the colonel or commanding officers of

infantry may be required to do by law.

65. Whenever a vacancy shall occur by death, resignation or

otherwise, among the field officers of said regiment, the officer

highest in command shall notify the brigadier-general thereof,

who shall call the commissioned officers of said regiment to

gether at some convenient place, for the purpose of electing

some one to fill said vacancy ; and may either detail soma officer

to superintend said election, or may make it the duty of the

officer highest in rank that may be present to attend thereto,,

and transmit to him the returns of said election ; and the said

general shall transmit the result of said election to the Gov

ernor, who shall forthwith commission the officer so elected.

66. Every section of this chapter relative to the infantry,

which can be applied to the government and disciplining of"

the artillery, light-infantry, grenadiers or riflemen, or which

can by construction be applied to them or either of them, shall

be in force for th^ government and disciplining of the artillery,

light infantry, grenadiers, and riflemen respectively.

77. The Governor shall appoint general courts-martial for

the trial of major-generals ; major-generals, each within his

own division, shall appoint division courts-martial for the trial

of brigadier-generals; brigadier-generals, each within his own,

brigade, shall appoint brigade courts-martial for the trial of all

officers above the grade of captain ; and in like manner the

colonel or commandant of each regiment or battalion shall ap

point regimental or battalion courts-martial, for the trial of all

commissioned officers, under the grade of a field officer; in

every case the officer ordering the court-martial shall cause the

officer accused to be arrested,, to be furnished with a copy oi
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the charges against him, and to be notified of tho time and

place appointed for his trial.

68. When a court-martial is ordered, the officer ordering it Officers of,

shall appoint the president, judge advocate, and provost-mar- *'°^ c^tTio,

she], and, if it be a general court-martial, orders shall be issued a. 62.

to Buch divisions as in the opinion of the governor may most

conveniently furnish the members thereof; if it be a division

ccurt-martial, orders shall be issued to such brigades as in the

opinion of the officer ordering it may most conveniently furn

ish the members thereof; if it be a brigade court-martial,

orders shall be issued to such regiments in the brigade as in

the opinion of the officer ordering it may most conveniently

furnish the members of it : and if it be a regimental court-

martial, the officer ordering it shall appoint the members.

69. The president of a general court-martial shall not be °f wh»' ri")k

under the rank of a major-general; and the court shall be shall be?—E.

composed of two brigadier-generals and ten field officers, as C, c. 70, s. 63.

members, six of whom shall be of different divisions ; the pres

ident of a division court-martial shall not be under the grade

of a brigadier-general, and the court shall be composed of

twelve field officers as members, six of whom shall be of a dif

ferent brigade ; the president of a brigade-court martial shall

not be under the rank of a colonel, and the court shall be com

posed of twelve officers as members, to be taken from the

brigade, none of whom shall be under the rank of captain ; the

president of a regimental court-martial shall not be under the

grade of a field officer, and the court-martial shall be composed

of a majority of the officers of the regiment as members.

70. Whenever the commanding officer of a division, brig- Officers for

ade, regiment or battalion shall be ordered to furnish any rcpuinriy'de-

officer as a member or supernumerary of a court-martial, such tailed.—R. c,

officer shall be regularly detailed from the roster of the division, c" '"' s" 64'

brigade, regiment, or battalion, by the commanding officer

thereof, forthwith, after receiving orders therefor : Provided,

that in case of sickness, inability, or absence of any officer

whose turn it may be to serve on a court-martial, the detailing

officer shall certify such circumstance to the officer who or

dered the court-martial, and detail the officer next in succes

sion.

71. Officers ordered to be detailed to serve on courts martial now detailed.

shall be detailed in the following manner : Brigadier-generals, ^"gs0-'0- w'

by the major-generals of divisions, from the division rosters:

colonels, lieutenant-colonels, and majors, by the commanding

officers of brigades, from the brigade rosters ; captains and

subalterns, by the commanding officers of regiments and bat

talions, from the regimental or battalion rosters.

72. All courts-martial for the trial of officers shall be con- Courta-mar-

stituted of a president, judge advocate, aud' provost-marshal, smite^—"k"

together with the number of members prescribed by the pro- c, c. 76, a. 66.

visions of this chapter ; and the officer ordering a court-martial

may, at his discretion, order a number of officers to be detailed
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as supernumeraries, in addition to those intended to serve as

members, to attend the organization thereof, and in case there

should be any vacancy, the judge advocate shall fill such vacancy

from the supernumeraries, beginning with the highest in grade

and proceeding in regular rotation.

officers of 73. All officers on a court-martial shall take rank by sen-

ho^tormik1' lorilir °^ commission, without regard to corps; and before any

To be sworn, court-martial shall proceed to the trial of any officer, the judge

—K^c, c. 70, advocate shall administer to the president and each of the

members the following oath:—" You, A. B., do swear that

you will well and truly try and determine, according to the

evidence, the matter now before you between the State of

North Carolina and the prisoners to be tried, and that you will

duly administer justice according to the militia laws of North

Carolina, without partiality, favor or affection ; and yon do

further swear, that you will not divulge the sentence of the

court, until it shall be published by the proper authority ;

neither will you disclose the vote or opinion of any particular

member of the court, unless yon are required to give evidence

thereof as a witness by a court of justice, in due course of law :

so help you God." And the president shall administer to the

judge advocate the following oath:—"You, A. II, do swear,

that you will faithfully and impartially discharge the duty of

judge advocate on this occasion, as well to the State as to the

accused ; and that you will not disclose the vote or opinion of

any particular member of the court unless required to give

evidence thereof as a witness by a court of justice in due

course of law, nor divulge the sentence of the court to any but

to the proper authority, until it shall be duly published by the

6ame : so help you God."

witnesses, 74. The judge advocate of any court-martial, constituted

how summon- according to the provisions of this chapter, may issue a'suin-

7o'^6s.C '' °' m0I,s! 'n the nature of a subpoena in criminal cases, directed

to the provost-marshal, to summon witnesses for the State, and

the accused ; and the persons summoned by him shall be bound

to attend and give evidence before the court-martial, under the

penalty of forty dollars, to be recovered by the party aggrieved,

unless the witness can prove his inability to attend.

HowBwom.— 75. All witnesses shall be sworn by the judge advocate, be

lt. C, c. 70, s. fore they give their evidence, as in criminal cases, according to

the following form : u You, A. B., do swear, that the evidence

you will give the court in the case between the State and C.

D. shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the

truth : so help you God."

Rules for gov- 76. All trials by court-martial shall be carried on in the day-

crnmcutot time, between the hours of ten o'clock in the morning; and five

courts-mar- , , ' . . . c<

tial. Penalty o clock in the evening; and when the votes shall be called for

h"r°toCiittS'nla" °" any (lllcst'0,1> tne ju(%e advocate shall begin with the

—R. c, e. 70, youngest in commission, and proceed regularly to the oldest.

s. 70. An(] at all courts-martial, unless two-thirds of the members

agree that the accused is guilty, the judge advocate shall record
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his acquittal. And all courts martial, authorized and appointed

in pursuance of the military laws of the State, shall have full

power and authority to preserve order during their session, and

may imprison in the county jail, for the space of eight hours,

all persons who shall, in the presence of the court-martial, be

have in a disorderly and contemptuous manner. None but a

commissioned officer shall sit in any court-martial, and if any

officer shall fail to attend any court-martial, when notified so to

do, he shall be fined, if above the rank of colonel, not less than

twenty dollars; if of the rank of colonel and above that of

captain, not less than fifteen dollars ; if of the rank of captain

and under, not less than ten dollars, unless he renders a suf

ficient excuse, to be judged of by the court-martial from which

he may be absent ; and if any officer shall take his seat in court-

martial without being in uniform, he shall be fined, at the dis

cretion of the court, not to exceed five dollars, unless he fur

nishes said court a sufficient excuse for such delinquency.

77. The judge advocate, upon all trials, shall state impartially Duty of judge

to the court the evidence, both for and against the accused, c.^c^o'Tii.

shall take in writing the evidence, both for and against the ac

cused, and minute down the proceedings of the court, all of

which, with the judgment or sentence of the court thereupon,

authenticated by his signature and that of the president of the

court, with the papers read at the trial, or copies thereof cer

tified by him, he shall transmit under seal to the officer who

ordered the court, and all motions and objections to evidence,

whether on the part of the State or the accused, and the opinion

of the judge advocate on questions of law, made at the trial,

shall be stated in writing, and the statement of the complaint

and the defence 6hall be made in writing, 60 that a full view

of the trial may be had by the officer, whose duty it is to ap

prove or disapprove of the proceedings ; and all the original

proceedings and judgments or sentences of all court6-martial,

appointed according to the provisions of this chapter, after

having been approved or disapproved by the officer ordering

them, shall by him, as soon thereafter as convenient, be trans

mitted to the adjutant-general of the State, to be deposited and

preserved in his office; and the party tried by any court-mar

tial, as aforesaid, upon request by himself, or by any person

properly authorized, at the adjutant-general's office, shall be

entitled to a copy of the original record, certified as aforesaid,

of the proceedings and sentence of the court, he paying rea

sonably for the same.

78. When any officer shall be arrested and notified to attend Proceedings

any court-martial, which may be ordered for his trial, and shall ^'"^J'1^!™

refuse or neglect to attend the same, the said court shall take ftu^ngtoat-

up the charges and specifications alleged against him, provided t0^-—**■ c-'

he has been served with a copy thereof, and proceed to trial in

the same manner as if he were present.

79. If any person shall wilfully and corruptly swear falsely Perjury before

before any court-martial, touching aud concerning any matter court8-mar-
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tiai.—K. c, o. or thing cognizable before such court-martial, he shall, on con-

70, s. 78. viction thereof, be liable to the pains and penalties of perjury ;

and in all cases, to delinquents and witnesses, oaths shall be

administered by the judge advocate or presiding officer of said

court-martial.

For what, of- 80. Dishonest or nngentlemanly conduct in an officer shall

ed?—K.Sc.°ro. be punished by cashiering, and disabling him from ever hold-

70, s. 74. ing a military commission.

Detachments 81. Upon any requisition bj' the United States for a detach-

oi militia for ment 0f the militia from this State, everv captain of infantry
h nitou btates , .. , . „ ., , . ' , J r , J

service.—K. shall enter npon his roll all able-bodied men, between the ages

c, e. 70, s.75. 0f twenty-one and forty years, except such as are exempted by

the second section of the act of Congress of one thousand seven

hundred and ninety-two, and except the Judges of the Su

perior Courts of law, and ministers of the gospel, rcgu-

larty ordained, within his company district, and they shall be

subject to draft : Provided, that nothing in this chapter Bhall

be understood to subject persons, heretofore exempted, to per

form ordinary militia duty : and nothing herein contained shall

be construed to conflict with the provisions of the ninth sec

tion of this chapter.

Substitutes re- 82. Each captain or commanding officer of a company of

oeived.--E. militia, detached as part of the requisition under the authority

'of the United States, shall receive and enroll in the place and

stead of any person drafted to serve in such company, any

able-bodied citizen to serve as a substitute for such person so

drafted.

Vacancies in 83. If any commissioned officer, under the grade of a field

detachments officer, appointed to command in any detachment from this

fleid°officers° State, under the authority of the United States, shall die, re-

how supplied, sign, or remove out of the regiment to which he belongs, the

Zii. ' ° ' colonel commandant of the regiment, to which such officer be

longed, shall recommend a proper person, resident within the

bounds of such regiment, to be commissioned by the (roveraor

to fill such vacancy.

Amiiitia-man, 84. In all cases where a militia-man shall have performed a

after one tour, term of service, either as a volunteer or drafted militia-man,

OXOllll't ivC, «

unless, ' &c— whether upon the requisition of the United States or of tbis

R. c, c. 70, s. State, he shall not be liable to stand a second draft, until the

whole of the militia within his company district shall have per

formed a like term of duty.

Penalty for 85. When militia-men are ordered out on duty in aid of the

rcfusinjr to do civil authority, either to guard a jail or for any other purpose,

dered"ouYbyr an^ sna^ neglect or refuse to attend, agreeable to orders, each

civil authori- man shall bo fined, at the discretion of his company court-

7<)',~8. 79. •' °' martial, not exceeding five dollars for each day he shall fail to

do duty.

Seven justices 86. In all cases of insurrection in any county of this State,

may call out or in an adjoining State, or in case of invasion, seven justices

v^ionYoVin- of the peace, deeming the emergency to require it, may at their

discretion require in writing of the commanding officer of their
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county to call out the militia under his command, and any vol- surrections.—

unteer company or companies in said county, in the absence of g0' c" e- 70' 9'

the officer who is entitled to the command, to suppress or repel

such insurrection or invasion, or to protect the inhabitants of

their county from the danger apprehended ; and may again

require of the said officer to dismiss his men when they think

the danger is over, and the commanding officer may dismiss in

like manner.

87. The commanding officer forthwith shall order out the Duty oiconi-

militia, in the way he shall judge best to effect the purpose ci"olu'Juchfi'

desired; he may make such contracts, as he may think most to requisition.—

the interest of the State, for the requisite ammunition, and ap- g C-' c' 70, Bl

point some one a commissary to provide the necessary rations

for the subsistence of the men while in service, and immedi

ately on the discharge of the men, the commanding officer may

dispose of any surplus ammunition or provisions, for the benefit

of the State ; and all expenses hereby incurred shall be prop

erly certified by said officer and forwarded to the Governor,

and shall be paid by the State after undergoing an examination

and approval by the Governor, Treasurer, and Auditor, who

shall be a board for that purpose.

88. The commanding officer of any regiment, as soon as he Commanding

has called out the militia under the provisions of the eighty- °!Hfcl;^c„a!1f?£

seventh section or this chapter, shall immediately send an ex- his superior.

press to the brigadier or major general of his brigade or divis- n"tr|f"°hrel°

ion, informing him of that fact, and of any other official facts he governor.—K.

may be in possession of, and continue to do so from time to c.,c.7o,h.82.

time; and the brigadier or major general 6hall immediately

apprise the Governor, either by express or mail, as he may

judge the emergency requires, of all the circumstances ; in the

mean time such general officer shall pursue the most effectual

measures for repelling such invasion, or suppressing such in

surrection, and the militia thus called out shall be armed ac

cording to law.

89. When there may be outlawed persons, committing de- Three justice*

predations, or in any way alarming the citizens of any county, Jj|;iItiTtor<ui>-

or where the guarding of a jail is necessary, three justices of press outiaw-

the peace, certifying the same in writing and requesting the p1 Kersoiio~

officer in command of their county, such officer shall effect the 83.

object set forth in said request of the justices, and the expenses

of the militia so called out, shall be paid by the county com

missioners, who may lay a sufficient tax to pay said militia, at

the same rates as the regular troops of the United States are

by law entitled to, when in actual service.

90. The provisions for paying the militia contained in sec- Pay of militia

tion eighty-nine of this chapter shall be construed to apply to '",^.1869-"

all cases when the militia has been and may hereafter be called ?to, c. i«5, s.

into actual service by the Governor or any Superior Court *•

Judge or any local civil officer according to existing laws.

91. When the militia or any portion thereof shall be or may By whom

heretofore have been called into actual service according to law pai ~"
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'70, c. 164,8.

8.

Pay of militiu,

in service.—

E. C, c. TO, r.

84.

Punishment

for refusing to
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en.—K. C., c.

70, 8. 86.

Punishment

for desertion.

—R. C, c. 70,

How volun-

unteer compa

nies may be

to serve any county of the State, guarding the jail of such

county on account of prisoners from some other county being

imprisoned in such jail, the county commissioners of the county

from which said prisoners may be or may have been taken shall

audit the account of 6aid militia and draw a warrant upon tiie

county treasurer for the same, and the county treasurer shall

pay the same out of any county funds not otherwise appro

priated.

92. The militia of the State, both officers and soldiers, when

called into the service of the State, shall receive the same pay

and rations as when called into the service of the United Statea.

93. Every officer who shall refuse or neglect, on call or alarm

given, to appear at such times and places as shall be appointed

by his commanding officer, shall, on conviction before a court-

martial, be cashiered and rendered incapable of ever after hold

ing a military appointment, and be further liable to pay the

sum of forty dollars, to be collected as herein directed ; and if

a non-commissioned officer or private, he shall forfeit and pay

the sum of ten dollars. If any person do not march against

the enemy, when commanded, by him»elf or substitute, or shall

refuse or neglect to do his duty or perform the services he is

requested to perform by his officer, or quit his post, desert, or

mutiny, the commanding officer of the regiment or corps shall

order a court-martial for the trial of such offender ; the mem

bers when met shall individually, before they proceed, take the

following oath : " I swear well and truly to try and determine,

according to the evidence of the matter before me, between

the State and the person now to be tried : so help me, God ;"

and they shall, on trial and conviction, order punishment on

the offender, according to the articles of war established for the

regulation of the army i Provided, such punishment shall not

extend to sentence of death, except in case of desertion to an

enemy, or mutiny.

94. If any non-commissioned officer or private militia-man,

while in the pay and service of the State, shall wilfully desert

the service or abandon the post assigned to him, without being

regularly discharged, or permitted by an officer duly author

ized for that purpose, such non-commissioned officer or pri

vate, being thereof convicted by a court-martial having juris

diction of the offence, shall be adjudged to have forfeited the

pay and emoluments due to him at the time of his desertion,

and be subject to a fine not less than twenty and not exceed

ing fifty dollars, and imprisonment not exceeding six nor less

than one month, at the discretion of the court-martial ; and,

furthermore, turned over to serve as a private soldier in the

regular army of the United States, at the discretion of the

court-martial, not exceeding double the term of time which he

had been called out to serve in the militia of the State.

95. Whenever any volunteer company may be formed, con

sisting of the number required by law tor the formation of

volunteer companies, the captain of such company shall make
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known in writing such fact to the colonel commandant of the incorporated,

regiment in which such company may be formed ; and if the ~jj C-'c- ?0«

colonel shall be satisfied that the statement made by said cap

tain is true, and that said company is uniformed and equipped

in all respects as required by law, except as to arms, he shall

give such captain a certificate in writing, setting forth the fact ;

and every such company shall be entitled to make all such

by-laws, rules, and regulations for their government as may be

deemed necessary, not inconsistent with the constitution of

the State or of the United States ; and shall be invested with all

the rights, powers, and privileges usually incident to and be

longing to volunteer companies which are incorporated : Pro

vided, such company shall, as such, perform military duty at

least four times every year.

96. Any person, between the ages of eighteen and thirty- Privates, by

five, who shall ioin any regularly constituted company of vol ten years' sor-

% » vice in sucri

unteers, whether of infautry, cavalry, grenadiers, artillery or company, ex-

riflemen, and shall serve as a volunteer in such company, for a empt from fur-

period of ten years, shall thereafter be exempt from military R.ec.,e.}7ois.

duty, except in cases of insurrection or invasion. 92-

97. Every commissioned officer (major and brigadier-gen- Commiasiou-

eral excepted) who shall equip himself as the law directs, and |!ra£t by^ight

shall perform military duty as a commissioned officer, for the years' service,

period of eight years, shall thereafter be exempt from military ~9j ',Q' '■

duty, except in cases of insurrection or invasion.

98-. I» the absence or death of the brigadier-general of any Arms, how

brigade, the- certificate of the highest officer in command of procured

TV 110 II Dl*l£Tfl~

the militia of any county where there may be formed a volun- dier general

teer company, shall be lawful for the purpose of enabling the dea^"gbQ

governor to supply sireh company with arms and accoutre- c. 70, s. k. '

nients, under the same rules and regulations as are now in

force.

99. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to repeal Private acts in

any private act of the General Assembly, incorporating, grant- jjjj^nowe™"

ing privileges to, or regulating particular corps, whether of the pealed.—s.

volunteers or of the ordinary militia. *•• o. W, s.»6.

Seotioi 24i 11 Ire., 605.

CHAPTER 72.

MILLS.

Sectioic

1. What shall be public mills.

2. Millers to grind according to turn.

What tolls to be taken.

Skctiom

8. Measures to be kept in mills. False

measures indictable.
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Section

4. How persons wishing to build a

water mill to proceed.

B. Court to uppoint three commission

ers.

The third commissioner to notify

meeting and preside.

Duty of commissioners.

What their report to contain.

When mill shall not be allowed.

10. Power of court on return of report.

11. Duty of persons to whom leave is

granted.

■•■.

'.'.

Section

12 Time to build or repair water mill.

13. Remedy for persons injured by the

erection of a mill.

14. Court to appoint commissioners.

15. Duty of commissioners.

16. Parties to be notified of meeting of

commissioners.

17. When yearly damages as high as

twenty dollars.

18. Ifjudgment against plaintiff; if for

plaintiff.

19. Pay of commissioners.

What shall be

public mills. --

R. C, c. 71, s.

1.

Millers to

grind accord

ing to turn.—

R. C, c. 71, s.

«.

Measures to be

kept.—R. C,

c. 71, s. 7.

How persons

wishing to

build a water

mill to pro

ceed.—1863-

'9, c. 15S, s. 1.

Court to ap

point throe

commission

ers.—1868-'9,

c. 15S, s. 2.

The third

commissioner

1. Every water grist mill, steam mill or wind-mill, that shall

grind for toll, shall be deemed to be a public mill.

2. All millers of public mills shall grind according to turn,

ami shall well and sufficiently grind the grain brought to their

mills, if the water will permit, and shall take no more toll for

grinding than one eighth part of the Indian corn and wheat,

and one fourteenth part for chopping grain of any kind ; and

ever}7 miller and keeper of a mill making default therein shall,

for each offence, forfeit and pay five dollars to the party in

jured: Provided, nevertheless, that the owner may grind his

own grain at any time.

3. All millers shall keep in their mills the following meas

ures, namely, a half bushel and peck of full measure, and also

proper toll dishes for each measure; and every owner, by him

self or servant, keeping any mill, who shall keep any false toll

dishes, contrary to the true intent and meaning of this chapter,

shall be deemed to be guilty of a misdemeanor.

i. Any person wishing to build a water mill, who hath land

on only one side of a stream, shall issue a summons returnable

to the Superior Court of the county in which the land sought

to be condemned, or some part of it, lies, against the persons

in possession and the owners of the land on the opposite side

of the stream, and against such others as are required to be

made defendants by the Code of Civil Procedure; and the

procedure shall bo as is provided in other special proceedings,

except so far as the same may be modified by this chapter. All

persons may be made defendants who are permitted to be by

section sixty-one of the Code of Civil Procedure.

5. If no just cause should be shown against the building of

such mill, the court shall appoint three freeholders, one of

whom shall be chosen by the plaintiff, another by the defend

ants, and the third by the court, or if the plaintiff or defendants

shall refuse or fail, or unreasonably delay to name a commis

sioner, the court shall name one in lieu of such delinquent party ;

these commissioners may be changed from time to time by per

mission of the court for just cause shown.

6. The third commissioner shall cause the others to be noti

fied of the time and place of meeting, and shall preside at their
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meetings; they may, if necessary, summon and ex.mine wit- to notify meet-

nesscs, who shall be sworn by the presiding commissioner; any sl'le^'il^o

commissioner named by or for either of the parties, who. with- c. 158, 8. s.

out just cause, shall fail to attend any meeting notified by the

(resident, shall forfeit and pay to the opposite party fifty dol-

ars; and if the president shall, in like manner, unreasonably

delay to notify of a meeting, or fail to attend one that is appoint

ed, he shall forfeit and pay to the plaintiff fifty dollars, and to

the defendant a like sum.

7. The commissioners shall be sworn by some officer qualified Duty, of <*>m-

to administer an oath, to act impartially between the parties, "^g^""9]^

and to perform the duties herein imposed on them honestly and ». 4.

to the best of their ability. They shall view the premises

where the mill is proposed to be built, and shall lay off and

value a portion of the land of the plaintiff, not to exceed one

acre in area, and an equal area of the land of the defendant?

opposite thereto, and report their proceedings to the court

within a reasonable time, not exceeding sixty days.

8. The report of the commissioners shall set forth : wimt their r«-

(1.) The location, quantities and value of the several areas SSnifi^I.8

laid off by them. c 158, a. 5.

(2.) Whether either of them includes houses, garden, or

chards or other immediate conveniences.

(3.) Whether the proposed mill will overflow another mill

or create a nuisance in the neighborhood.

(4 ) Any other matter upon which they shall have been di

rected by the Court to report, or which they may think ne

cessary to the doing of full justice between the parties.

9. If the area laid off on the land of either party take away When mill

houses, gardens, orchards, or other immediate conveniences ; "owed.—isVs-"

or if the mill proposed will overflow another mill, or will '»i «• 158i »• (!-

create a nuisance in the neighborhood, the Court shall not al

low the proposed mill to be built.

10. If the report be in favor of building the proposed mill, Power of

and be confirmed bj7 the Court, the Court may, in its discre- turn ofnport.

tion, allow either the plaintiff or defendant to erect such mill r;'S68 '8> °-

at the place proposed, and shall order the costs, and the value '

of the opposite area, to be paid by the party to whom such

leave shall be granted ; and upon such payment, the party

to whom such leave shall be granted shall be vested with a

title in fee simple to the opposite area. Such payment may

be made into Court for the use of the parties entitled thereto.

11. The person to whom leave shall be granted shall, within Duty of per-

one year begin to build such water mill, aud shall finish the i°"ve^Vgrunt-

same within three years ; and thereafter keep it up for the use ed.—iscs-'o,

and ease of euch as shall be customers to it: otherwise, the c- 158' 8" 8-

said land shall return to the person from whom it was taken,

or to such other person as shall have his right, unless the time

for finishing the mill, for reasons approved by the Court, be

enlarged.

12. If anv water mill belonging to any person, not being of Time toburid

40
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or repair water age, a married woman, or of unsound mind, or imprisoned, be

c"i5irli8698"'9' ^et ^a"' D,irnt, or otherwise destroyed, 6uch person and hi&

heirs shall have three years to rebuild and repair the same,

and any person under any disability aforesaid, shall have three

years from the removal of the disability.

Remedy for 13. Any person conceiving himself injured by the erection

jured bythe ot anJ Srist IT"M» or m'" f°r other useful purposes, may issue

erection of a his summons returnable to the Superior Court of the county

risTs86^'9' '" wnich the endamaged land is situated, against the persons

required to be made defendants by the Code of Civil Procedure.

In his complaint he shall set forth in what respect he is injured

by the erection of the mill, together with such other matters-

as may be necessary to entitle him to the relief demanded.

All persons may be made defendants who are permitted bi

section sixty-one of the Code of Civil Procedure ; the proceed

ings shall be as in other special proceedings, except where mod

ified by the provisions of this chapter.

Court to ap- 14. If, upon the hearing of the case, the court sl*all adjudge

point commits- the plaintiff entitled to relief, three commissioners shall be ap-

-'9,nc. 1 58, ». pointed, as provided in section five of this chapter; they shall

u. be subject to the provisions contained in section six of this-

chapterj and shall be sworn as prescribed in section seven of

this chapter.

Duty of com- 15. The said commissioners shall view the premises alleged

ma-'TT^ss t0 oe damaged, and the premises whereon is situated the mill

s. 12. ' ' by which the damage is alleged to be caused, and shall inquire

whether any damage hath been sustained by the plaintiff by

reason of the matters complained of; and of the amount which

the plaintiff ought annually to receive from the defendants on

account thereof. They shall have power to summon witnesses,.

and to hear evidence ; they shall put their report in writingr

and return the same to the court ; the report may be excepted

to, and the issues made upon the exceptions, whether of fact

or law, shall be tried as other like issues are directed to be. A

judgment giving to the plaintiff an annual snm by way of

damages, shall be binding between the parties for five year6

from the issuing of the summons, if the mill is kept up during

that time, unless the damages shall be increased by raising the

water or otherwise. The judgment may be enforced as other

judgments are.

Parties to be 18. The parties in all the cases provided for in this chapter

meeUntof 8Da^ be notified as is prescribed in other cases of notice, at least

commission- ten days before the meeting of the commissioners of the time

"lstf^iJ9' anc* place °f meeting.

When yearly !?• In all cases where the final judgment of the court shall

damages as asssess the yearly damage of the plaintiff as high as twenty

dofiar^.—1868^ dollars, nothing in this chapter contained shall be construed to

'9, c. 168, a. prevent the plaintiff, his heirs or assigns, from suing as hereto-

14' fore, and in such case, the final judgment aforesaid shall be

binding only for the year's damage preceding the issuing of the

summons.
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18. If the final judgment of the court shall be that the If judgment

plaintiff hath sustained no damage, he shall pay the costs of his ^^ff j^V"11"

proceeding; but if the final judgment shall be in favor of the plaintiff.—

plaintiff, he shall have execution against the defendant for one , j|"'9' c" 168'

year's damage, preceding the issuing of the summons, and for

all costs : Provided, that if the damage adjudged do not amount

to five dollars, the plaintiff shall recover no more costs than

damages. And if the defendant do not annually pay the-

plaintiff, his heirs or assigns, before it falls due, the sum aJ-

judged as the damages for that year, the plaintiff may sue out

execution for the amount of the last year's damage, or any part

thereof which may remain unpaid.

19. Each commissioner appointed under this chapter shall be Pay ofcom-

entitled to two dollars per day to be paid and taxed as the other igo^'TiTs

costs provided in this chapter. b. 16. '

CHAPTER 73

MINES.

Section

1. Conveyance of water for mining

purposes. Application made to

justices of the peace.

2. Time of notice. Copy of notice de

livered to owner of land.

3. Character of application.

4. Jurors appointed to assess dam

ages.

5. Oaths administered.

Section

6. Appeals to Superior Court.

1. Right of applicant. Proviso.

8. Registration of assessment.

9. Compensation to appraiser.

10. Fee ofjustice.

11. Fee of sheriff.

12. Obstruction of drains a misde-

1. Ant person or persons or body politic or corporate en- Conveyance of

gaged or about to engage in mining, who may find it necessary w.atortor mi-

for the furtherance of their operations to convey water either Application68

to or from their mine or mines over the lands of any other ma"e ^\4US~
, ,. .. . .,. J, tices of the

person or persons, may make application in writing to any peace.

justice of the peace of the county in which the lands to be Tig871"!2' °

affected or the greater part thereof are situated, for the right '

so to convey the said water.

2. Before making said application the applicant shall give Time of no-

ten days' notice to the owners of said lands of the time and notice de&ver-

place of said application and the magistrate before whom the ed. t° owner

same will be made ; said notice shall be in writing, and shall be °2, c?i68 s.

served by delivering a copy thereof to the owner of said lands, 2.

or by leaving said copy at his usual place of residence, if he

be a resident of this State, or if he be a non-resident by post

ing said notice in some conspicuous place upon said land, and

also at the court-house door of the county.

3. Said application shall specify the lands to be affected character of
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application.— thereby, the name or names of the owner or owners of said

1871"'

». 8.
58, ]ancj5 jt tney j,e knowu to the applicant, the name of the occu

pant or occupants of such lands, if any there be, and the char

acter of the ditch or drain intended to be made.

Jurors ap- 4% Upon due proof being made -to the justice of the peace

pointed to as- tjiat t}ie notice mentioned in» section two of this chapter has
sews damages, . . . . . . . . ... , r . .

—i87i-'2, c. been given, he shall appoint three disinterested persons quah-

158, s. 4. fied to act as jurors, and not connected either by blood or

marriage with such applicant, or the owner or occupant of such

lands, appraisers to assess the damage, if any, that will accrue

to said lands by the contemplated work, arid shall issue a no

tice to them to meet upon the premises at a day specified, not

to exceed ton days from the date of said notice.

Oath adminis- 5. The appraisers having met, shall take an oath before some

toTed—isTi-'i, officer qualified to administer oaths, to faithfully perform their

c 158, s. ». , ^ , , . , . . ; , lini

duty and to do impartial justice in the case, and shall then

examine all che lands in any way to be affected by the said

work, and assess the damage thereto, and make report thereof

under their hands and seals to the justice from whom the

notice issued.

Appeal to Su- 6. Either party dissatisfied with the assessment of the ap-

—vm Vi>urt' praisers may, within ten days thereafter, appeal to the Superior

i5s,s.6.' " Court, having first given bond with approved security for the

payment of the costs of the appeal.

Right of appli- 7- After the return of the assessment the applicant shall

'■""'' ~i~-»871~7 nave full right and power to enter upon such lands and make

Proviso.' " ' such ditches, drains or other necessary work : Provided, he

has first paid or tendered the damages assessed as above to the

owner of such lands or his known and recognized agent, if he

be a resident of this State, or have such agent in this State.

If the owner be a n.n-resident and have no known agent in this

State, the amount so assessed shall be paid by the applicant

into the office of the clerk of the Superior Court of the county

for the use of such owner.

Registration 8. The applicant or any other person interested may have

of assessment, the said assessment registered upon the certificate of the mag-

158,8.8.'°' istrate, and shall pay the register a fee of twenty-five cents

therefor.

Compensation 9. Each appraiser shall be entitled to a fee of one dollar for

iotF-?™c "bT eacu ^ay actually employed in making said assessment, to be

8. 9. ' ' paid by the applicant.

Fees of magis- 10. The magistrate shall receive a fee of one dollar and no

>eate'i58 more f°r tDe issuing of notices and other services required of

io. ' * ' him by this chapter, to be paid by the applicant.

Foe of sheriff. H- The sheriff or other officer serving the notices herein-

—i8Vi-'2, o. before mentioned, shall receive the same fees as are allowed

15 ' B" " for such services in cases of partition of land, to be paid by

the applicant

Obstruction of 12. Any person or persons who shall obstruct any drain or

demeanor"'8 ditch constructed under the provisions of this chapter shall be

Penalty.— deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof
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be pnuished by fine or imprisonment, or both at the discretion mi-'2, c 168,

of the court.
8. 12.

CHAPTER 74.

MONEY REMAINING IN THE HANDS OF CLERKS AND

OTHERS.

Fectiok

1. Clerks, &c, of all courts to make

statement of moneys remaining in

Land throe years ; unless detained

by order of court. And publish

the same at court-house door. To

whom statement sent.

2. Moneys to be paid to certain public

officers.

3. Clerks failing to render account,

Section

&c, to bo sued. Penalty $100.

Whero suit brought.

4. Clerks, &c, admitting money in

hand, and failing to pay, how pro

ceeded against.

5. Sheriff to account for such moneys,

in like manner as clerks.

6. Moneys may be used by the public

till called for by owners.

1. Evert clerk of the Superior Court, and clerk of the Su- clerks, &c,ot

preme Court, at the first session of the court of which he is all courts to

clerk, which shall be after the first day of August in every mentofmon-

year, shall produce to said court a statement, ou oath, of all ?)'* remaining

moneys remaining in his hands, which may have been paid y^are; unless

into hif, office three years or more previous thereto, and shall detained by

have come into his hands either directly from parties, or from AndpubUdT"

his predecessor in office, and is not detained in his custody by the same at

special order of the court, specifying therein the amount of ^"^ To"

each claim, and the name of the person to whom the same is whom state-

payable ; a copy of which statement he shall forthwith post up j£e£.' ^fjj-,

in his office, and at the court-house door; and if there be no i-

euch moneys in his hands, he shall make affidavit of the same;

which statement or affidavit, if made by a clerk of the Supreme

Court, the courfshall cause to be transmitted to the public

treasurer and auditor; if made by a clerk of the Superior

Court, the judge of the court l>efore whom it is made shall

canse the same to be transmitted to the officer appointed to re

ceive and disburse the county funds on or before the first day

of January in the next year.

2. The said officers shall, on or before the first day of Janu- Moneys to be

ary in every year after the foregoing statements are made, ac- p"b!i00officore!

count with and pay to the persons entitled to receive the 6ame, —R.C., c. 13,

all such balances reported as aforesaid to be in their hands ; that 8" 2"

is, the clerk of the Supreme Court shall pay to the public treas

urer, and the other clerks shall pay to the receivers of the

county funds of their respective counties.

3. If any clerk shall fail to comply with the duties herein Clerks failing

enjoined, lie shall be liable to be sued for the moneys in his to render "^
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count, &c, to

be sued.

Penalty $100.

Where suit

brought.—K.

C, c. 78, s. 3.

ClerkRj &c,

admitting

money in

hand, and

failing to pay,

how proceed

ed against.—

K. C.,c. 78, 8.

4.

Sheriff to ac

count for such

moneys, in

like manner

as clerks.—K.

C, o. 78, 8. 5.

Moneys may

be used by tho

public, until

called for by

owners.—K.

C, c. 78, s. 6.

hands ; and, moreover, shall forfeit and pay for every offence

one hundred dollars, to be recovered in the name of the State

and for the use of the county, by the receiver of the county

funds; except that in the case of tho default of the clerk of

the Supreme Court, suit shall be brought by the public treas

urer in the Superior Court of Wake county, and the recovery

shall go to the public treasury.

4. If any of the said officers shall fail to pay any such money,

by him admitted to be due, on or before the first day of Janu

ary in every year as aforesaid, such officer shall be proceeded

against by the public treasurer in any court of record in the

State ; or by the proper county officer, in the courts of his own

county, in the like manner as against defaulting revenue

officers.

5. Every sheriff, at the same time and in like manner as is

required of clerks, shall render and publish an account of

moneys which may have been in his hands for the period of

three years, and account for and pay the 6ame to the receiver

of county funds, under the same penalties for default, and re

coverable in like manner, as are provided in respect of said

clerks.

6. The money aforesaid, while held by the clerks and sheriffs,

shall be paid on application, to the persons entitled thereto;

and after it shall cease to be so held, it may be used as other

revenue, subject however, to the claim of the rightful owner.

CHAPTER 7 5.

NAMES.

Names changed by Superior Courts.

Names

changed by

Superior

Courts.—K.

C.,c.74.

1. Ant person desirous of changing his name, may have it

done by petition in any Superior Court ; and the Court at the

time of filing the petition, or afterwards, may decree the same.

CHAPTER 76.

NOTARIES.

Section

1. Notnries appointed by Governor.

Qualified in the Superior Court.

2. Duplicate commission issued, one

Ssotion

part to be filed in the office of the

clerk of the Superior Court.
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Section

3. Clerks to act as notaries and certify

under seal of office.

4. Notaries may take probate of deeds,

Section

&c, and act as commissioners of

affidavits.

5. Fees of notaries.

1. TnE governor may, from time to time, at his discretion,

appoint one or more fit persons in every county, to act as no

taries ; who, on exhibiting their commission to the clerk of

•the Superior Court of the county in which they are to act,

shall be duly qualified, by taking before said clerk an oath of

•office, and the oaths prescribed for officers.

2. The governor shall issue to each a duplicate commission,

•one part whereof shall be deposited with the clerk of the court,

and filed among the records, and he shall note on his minutes

the qualification of the notary.

3. The clerks of the Superior Courts, ma}r act as notaries-

public, in their several counties, by virtue of their office as

clerks, and may certify their notarial acts under the seals of

their respective courts, whenever it may be desired.

4. Notaries public shall have power to take and certify the

acknowledgment or proof of powers of attorney, mortgages,

deeds and other instruments of writing, to take depositions

and to administer oaths and affirmations in matters incident

or belonging to the duties of their office, and to take affidavits

to be used before a court, judge or other officer, within the

Stato: Provided, that nothing herein contained shall be con

strued to allow the privy examination of femes covert to be

taken otherwise than by law specially directed.

5. The fees of notaries-public, for each certificate and seal

shall be fifty cents, and in other matters shall be, as regulated

by the chapter entitled salaries and fees.

Notaries ap

pointed by

Governor.

Qualified in

Superior

Court.—R. C.

c. 75, s. 1.

Duplicate

commissions

issued—one

part filed in

■office of Clerk.

—R. C. c. 75,

8.2.

Clerks may

actus notaries,

and certify

under seal of

office.—R. C,

c. 75, «. 3.

Notaries may

take probate of

deeds, &o.,

and act as

commission

ers of affida

vit*.—-1S06, c.

30, s. 1.

Fees of no

taries.—1866

c. 80, s. 2.

CHAPTER 77.

OATHS.

Section

1. Oaths, how administered.

2. Persons scrupulous of laying hands

on the Scriptures, sworn with up

lifted hand.

3. Quakers, Moravians, Dunkors, and

Mennonists to be affirmed.

4. Oaths or affirmations to support the

Constitution of the United States

and of this State, taken by nil of

ficers.

5. Oath to support the Constitution of

the United States.

Section

6. Oaths of sundry persons.

(1 ) Administrator.

(2.) Attorney at law.

(3.) Book debt oath.

(4.) Book debt oath for an execu

tor and administrator.

(5.) Commissioners allotting year's

provision.

(6.) Commissioner dividing and

allotting real estate.

(7.) Commissioner of wrecks.

(9.) Constable.
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Section

(»■)

(10.)

(11.)

(12.)

(13.)

(14.)

(15.)

(10.)

(17.)

(18.)

(19.)

(20.)

(81.)

(22.)

(23.)

(84.)

Entry-taker.

Executor.

Finance committee.

Inspector of flour.

Inspector of tobacco.

Inspector of other articles

thun tobacco or flour.

Foreman of grand jury.

Grand jurors.

Officers attending grand jury.

Officer cbntgcd with a jury.

Petit jury in a capital ease.

Petit jury in criminal cases not

capital.

Jury in civil cases.

Jury laying off dower.

Jury to assess damages for

overflowing lands.

Jury to lay off and assess dam

ages for road.

Sbotioit

(25.) Processioner.

(26.) Ranger.

(27.) Rogister.

(28.) Standard keeper.

(29.) Stray valuers.

(30.) County surveyor.

(31.) Tobacco picker.

(32.) County treasurer.

(38.) Trustees of townships.

(S4.) Witness, to go before grand

jury.

(35.) Witness in a eapital trial.

(36.) Witness on a traverse.

(37.) Witness in civil cases.

(38.) Witness to prove a will.

(39.) Form of oath for other par

sons.

[. Deputies to administer oath when

their principals may.

Oaths, how

administered.

-*. C, e. 76,

s. 1.

Persons scru

pulous of lay

ing hands on

the tSeriptures,

sworn with

uplifted hand.

—K. C, c. 76,

s. 2.

Whereas, lawful oaths for the discovery of truth and es

tablishing right, are necessary and highly conducive to the

important end of good government; and being most solemn

appeals to Almighty God, as the omniscient witness of truth,

and the just and omnipotent avenger of falsehood, such oaths,

therefore, ought to be taken and administered with the utmost

solemnity. Wherefore it is enacted,

1. That judges and justices of the peace, and other persons

who may be empowered to administer oaths, shall (except in

the cases in this chapter excepted,) require the party sworn,

to lay his hand upon the holy evangelists of Almighty God,

in token of his engagement to speak the truth, as he hopes to-

be saved in the way and method of salvation pointed out in

that blessed volume; and in further token, that, if he should

swerve from the truth, he may be justly deprived of all the

blessings of the gospel, and made liable to that vengeance which

he has imprecated on his own head ; and, after repeating the

words, "So help me. God" shall kiss the holy gospels, as a seal

of confirmation to the said engagements.

2. When the person to be sworn, shall be conscientiously

scrupulous of taking a book oath in manner aforesaid, be shall

be excused from laying hands upon, or touching the holy gos

pels; and the oath required shall be administered in the fol

lowing manner, namely: he shall stand with his right hand

lifted up towards heaven, in token of his solemn appeal to the

Supreme God, and also, in token, that if he should swerve from

the truth, he would draw down the vengeance of heaven upon

his head, and shall introduce the intended oath with these

words, namely' "I, A. B., do appeal to God, as a witness of

the truth and the avenger of falsehood, as I shall answer the

same at the great day of judgment, when the secrets of all
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hearts shall be known, that," «fec, as the words of the oath

may be.

3. The solemn affirmation of Quakers, Moravians, Dunkers, Quakers, Mo-

and Mennonists, made in the manner heretofore used and ac- rnvians, Dun-

customed, shall be admitted as evidence in all civil and crim- Meulionist* to

inal cases ; and in all cases where they are required to take t>e affirmed.—

an oath to support the constitution of the State, or of the ' '°' 6,s"

United States, or an oath of office, they shall make their sol

emn affirmation, in the words of the oath beginning after the

word ''swear ;" which affirmation shall be as good and effec

tual to all intents and purposes, as if they had taken the oaths

aforesaid.

4. Every member of the General Assembly, and every per- Oaths or affir-

son who shall be chosen or appointed to hold any office of matlon? to

n • i n i ii i p 1 ■ 1 • ■ support the

trust or prom in the State, shall, before taking his seat or en- Constitutions

terinsj upon the execution of the office, take and subscribe to S^1!10 Unitcd,
. , ~", ,r. , _, . ,,t»-t>i i i t States and or

the following oath or affirmation : "I, A. 15., do solemnly and this State,

sincerely swear (or affirm) that I will be faithful and bear true taken hy_^

allegiance to the State of North Carolina, and to the constitu- c.,e. 7c, s.*4:

tional powers and authorities, which are or may be established

for the government thereof; and that I will endeavor to sup

port, maintain, and defend the constitution of said State, not

inconsistent with the constitution of the United States, to the

best ot my knowledge and ability : so help me God." Where

sueli person shall be of the people called Quakers, Moravians,

Mennonista or Dunkers, he shall take and subscribe the follow

ing affirmation : "I, A. B., do solemnly and sincerely declare

and affirm, that I will truly and faithfully demean myself as

a peaceable citizen of North Carolina ; that I will be subject

to the powers and authorities that are or may be established

for the good government thereof, not inconsistent with the con

stitution of the State and the constitution of the United States,

either by yielding an active or passive obedience thereto, and

that I will not abet or join the enemies of the State, by any

means, in any conspiracy whatever, against the State ; that I

will disclose and make known to the legislative, executive or

judicial powers of the State, all treasonable conspiracies which

I shall know to be made or intended against the State."

5. Ail members of the General Assembly, and all officers Oath to sup-

who shall be elected or appointed to any office of trust or ^tut'ion ofthe

profit within the State, shall, agreeable to act of Congress, United states.

take the following oath or affirmation : "I, A. B., do solemnly ~5 ' ' c- l6'

swear, (or affirm, as the case may be,) that I will support the

constitution of the United States : so help me, God :" which

oath shall be taken before they enter upon the execution of

the office

6. The oaths of office to betaken by the several persons Oathsofsun-

hereafter named, shall be in the words following the names of k^'™0*?'!"

6aid persons respectively. 6.
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ADMINISTRATOR

Administra

tor.

(1.) You swear (or affirm) that yon believe A. B. died with

out leaving any last will and testament; that you will well and

truly administer all and singular the goods and chattels, rights

and credits of the said A. B., and a true and perfect inventory

thereof return according to law ; and that all other duties ap

pertaining to the charge reposed in you, you will well and truly

perform, according to law, and with your best skill and ability :

so help you, God.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Attorney at

law.

(2.) I, A. B., do swear (or affirm) that I will truly and hon

estly demean myself in the practice of an attorney, according

to the best of my knowledge and ability : so help me, God.

BOOK DEBT OATH.

Book debt. (3.) Yon swear (or affirm) that the matter in dispute is a book

account, that you have no means to prove the delivery of such

articles, as you propose to prove by your own oath, or any of

them, but by yourself; and you further swear that the account

rendered by you is just and true ; and that you have given all

just credits: so help yon, God.

BOOK BEBT OATH FOR AN EXECUTOR OR ADMINISTRATOR.

Book debt (4.) You, as executor or administrator of A. B., swear (or

°xe cutor "or affirm) that you verily believe this account to be just and true,

administrator, and that there are no witnesses, to your knowledge, capable of

proving the delivery of the articles therein charged; and that

you found the book or account so stated, and do not know of

any other or further credit to be given, than what is therein

given : so help you, God.

COMMISSIONERS ALLOTTING- A TEAr's PROVISIONS.

Commission- (5.) You and each of you swear (or affirm) that you will lay

era allotting a 0fi' and allot lo the petitioner, a year's provisions for herself

10" * and family, according to law, and with your best skill and abil

ity : 60 help yon, God.

COMMISSIONERS DIVIDING AND ALLOTTING REAL ESTATE.

Commission

ers dividing

and allotting'

real estate.

(6.) You and each of you swear (or affirm) that, in the par

tition of the real estate now about to be made by you, you will

do equal and impartial justice among the several claimants,

according to their several rights, and agreeable to law : so help

you, God.
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COMMISSIONER OF WBECK8.

(7.) I, A. B., do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will truly commissioner

and faithfully discharge the duties of a commissioner of wrecks, of wrecks.

for the district of , in the county of , accord

ing to law : so help me, God.

CONSTABLE.

(8.) I, A. B., do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will well constable,

and truly 6erve the State of North Carolina in the office of a

constable ; I will see and cause the peace of the State to be

well and truly preserved and kept, according to my power : I

will arrest all such persons as, in my sight, 6hall ride or go

armed offensively, or 6hall commit or make any riot, affray or

other breach of the peace ; I will do my best endeavor, upon

complaint to me made, to apprehend all felons and rioters, or

persons riotously assembled, and if any such offenders shall

make resistance with force, I will make hue and ay, and will

pursue them according to law, and will, faithfully and without

delay, execute and return all lawful precepts to me directed ;

I will, well and truly, according to my knowledge, power and

ability, do and execute all other things belonging to the office

of a constable, so long as I shall continue in office: so help me,

God.

ENTBY TAKER.

(9.) I, A. B., do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will well Entry-taker,

and impartially discharge the several duties of the office of

entry taker for the county of , according to law : so

help me, God.

EXECUTOR.

10.) Yon swear (or affirm) that you believe this writing to be Executor,

and contain the last will and testament of A. B., deceased ; and

that yon will well and truly execute the same, by first paying

his debts and then his legacies, as far as the said estate shall

extend, or the law shall charge you ; and that you will well and

faithfully execute the office of an executor, agreeably to the

trust and confidence reposed in you, and according to law : so

help you, God.

FINANCE COMMITTEE.

(11.) I, A. B., do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will dili- Finance com-

gently inquire into all matters relating to the receipts and dis- "^"^'{""s.8""

bursements of county funds and a true report make, without

partiality, so help me God."
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INSPECTOR OF FLODE.

Inspector of

flour.

(12.) I, A. B., do swear (or affirm) that I will, without favor

or affection, malice or partiality, inspect all flour brought to me,

and which I shall be required to examine, and that no flonr

shall be passed or branded by me, without my inspecting the

same ; that T will not brand, or cause to be branded, as passed,

any cask of flour that will not appear to me, to the best of my

skill and judgment, to be sufficiently clean, well ground, sweet

and merchantable ; that I will mark on all casks of flour tlie

degree thereof, according to the directions of law; that I will

carefully examine the casks in which flour brought for inspec

tion shall be contained, and that I will not pass or brand any

such casks, unless they be of such size, goodness, and thickness

as by law required : so help me, God.

INSPECTOR OF TOBACCO.

Inspector of

tobaooo.

(13.) I, A. B., swear (or affirm) that T will carefully and dili

gently view and examine all tobacco brought to any public

warehouse, whereof I am appointed to be inspector, and all

other tobacco which I may be called upon to view and inspect,

and that, not separate and apart from my fellow, but in his

presence; and that I will not receive any tobacco that is not,

in my judgment, sound, well conditioned, merchantable, and

clear of trash ; nor receive, pass, or stamp any tobacco, hogs

head or cask of tobacco prohibited by law ; and that I will not

change, alter or give out any tobacco, other than such hogs

head or cask, for which the receipt to be taken in was given,

but that I will, in all things, well and faithfully discharge my

duty, in the office of inspector, according to law, without fear,

favor, or affection, malice or partiality : so help me, God.

IN8PECT0R OF OTHER ARTICLES THAN TOBACCO AND FL0IIH.

Inspector of

other articles

than tobacco

or flour.

(14.) I, A. B., do swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully, im

partially and diligently execute the office of inspector ; and

that I will not, for favor, affection, prejudice or partiality,

brand for any person whattioever, any barrel of beef, pork, rice,

tar, pitch or turpentine, fish, butter or flax-seed ; or pass any

timber, lumber or shingles, other than such as are declared to

be lawful, according to the best of my skill and judgment: so

help me, God.

GRAND JURY—FOREMAN OF.

Foreman of

grand jury.

(15). You, as foreman of this grand inquest for the body of

this county, shall diligently enquire and true presentment make

of all such matters and tilings as shall be given you in charge;

the State's counsel, your fellows' and your own, you shall keep

secret, you shall present no one for envy, hatred, or malice;
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neither shall you leave any one unpresented, for fear, favor, or

affection, reward or the hope of reward ; but you shall present

all things truly, as they come to your knowledge, according

to the best of your understanding: so help you, God.

ORAND JURORS.

(16.) The same oath which your foreman hath taken on his Grand jurors,

part, you, and each of you, shall well and truly observe and

keep on your part : so help you, God.

GRAND JURY OFFICER OF.

(17.) You swear (or affirm) that you will faithfully carry all Officer attend

papers sent from the court to the grand jury, or from the ;n(f8r«nd

grand jury to the court, without alteration or erasement, and 3"r>'

without disclosing the contents thereof ; so help you, God.

JURY—OFFICER OF.

(IS.) Yon swear (or affirm) that you will keep even' person, Officer

sworn of this jury, together in some private and convenient j^god

place, without meat or drink (water excepted). You shall not

sulfer any person to speak to them, neither shall you speak to

thetn yourself, unless it be to ask them whether they are

agreed in their verdict, but with leave of the court : so help

yon, God.

JURY, IS A CAPITAL CASH.

(19.) You swear (or affirm) that you will well and truly try, Petit jury in a

and true deliverance make, between the State and the prisoner caP'tal caae-

at the bar, whom you ehall have in charge, and a true verdict

give according to yjur evidence: so help you, God.

JURY, IN CRIMINAL OASES NOT CAPITAL.

(20.) You and each of you swear (or affirm) that you will Petit jury in

well and truly try all issues of traverse which shall come be- ^^^J88

fore you -during this term, and true verdicts give according to

the evidence thereon : so help you, God.

The same oath to talesmen, by UBing the word "day" in

stead of "term."

JURY, IN CIVIL CASES.

(21.) The original panel thus :—Yon and each of you swear jury in civil

(or affirm) that you will well and truly try all civil cases, caBes-

which shall come before you during this term, and true ver

dicts give according to the evidence : so help you, God.
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The same oath to talesmen, by using the word "day" in

stead of "term."

JVRY, LAYING OFF DOWER.

Jury laying off (22.) You and each of you swear (or affirm) that you will,

dower. without partiality, and according to your be6t judgment, lay

off and allot to A. B., widow of C. D., such dower in the lands

of said C. D. as by law she is entitled to : so help you, God.

Jury to assess

damages for

overflowing

lands.

JURY, TO ASSESS DAMAGES FOR OVERFLOWING LANDS.

(23.) You and each of yon swear (or affirm) that yon will well

and truly inquire whether any damage hath been snstained by

the petitioner, A. B., by reason of the erection of the mill com

plained of by him ; and, if any damage hath been snstained,

that you and each of you will impartially, according to the best

of yourjudgment and ability, assess the amount which the

said A. B. ought annually to receive from the owner, proprie

tor, or tenants of said mill, on account thereof : so help you,

God.

JURY TO LAY OFF ROADS AND ASSESS DAMAGF.S.

damages for

road.

Jury to lay off (24.) I, A. B., do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will lay

and assess out the road, directed to be laid ont by the proper authority,

to the greatest ease and advantage ot the inhabitants, and

with as little prejudice to the owners of land over which the

same shall be laid out, as may be ; and will truly and impar

tially assess the damages, which may be awarded by me, for

injuries done to lands by the laying out of said road, without

favor, affection, malice or hatred, and to the best of my skill

and knowledge : so help me, God.

PROCESSION ER.

Processioner. (25.) I, A. B., do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will well

and truly execute the duty and trust, enjoined by the act for

processioning lands in the State according to the best of my

skill and ability, without favor or partiality, to any person or

persons whatsoever : so help me, God.

RANGER.

Hanger. (26.) I, A. B., do swear (or affirm) that I will well and truly

execute the office of ranger, for the county of , accord

ing to the best of my skill and ability : so help me, God.

REGISTER.

Register. (27.) I, A. B., do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will faith
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folly and truly, according to the best of my skill and ability,

execute the office of register for the county of , in all

things according to law : so help me, God.

STANDAED KEEPER.

(28.) I, A. B., swear (or affirm) that I will not stamp, ueal or standard

give any certificate for any steelyards, weights or measures, keePer-

but such as shall, as near as possible, agree with the standard

in my keeping : and that I will, in all respects, truly and faith

fully discharge and execute the power and trust, by law reposed

in me, to the best of my ability and capacity : so help me, God.

ESTRAY VALUERS.

(29.) You swear (or affirm) that you will well and truly view strays, valu-

and appraise the stray, now to be valued by you, without favor era

or partiality, according to your skill and ability : so help vou,

God.

SURVEYOR FOR THE COUNTY.

(30.) The same, mutatis mutandis, with that of entry-taker. Surveyor for

county.

TOBACCO PICKER.

(31.) I, A. B., do swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully pick Tobacco pick-

all tobacco which may be put into my possession for that pur- er

pose, -without fraud or damage to the owner : so help me, God.

TREASURER FOR A COUNTY.

(32.) I, A. B., do solemnly swear (or affirm) that, according County treas-

to the best of my skill and ability, I will execute impartially urer-

the office of county treasurer for the county of , in

all things according to law ; that I will duly and faithfully

accuunt for all public moneys that may come into my hands,

and will not, directly or indirectly, apply the same, or any

part thereof, to any other use than by law directed : so help

me, God.

TRUSTEES OF TOWNSHIP.

(33.) You, and each of you, swear (or affirm) that you will Trustees of

in all respects faithfully and honestly execute the office of t0WllshlP-

trustees of township in the county of

during your continuance in office, according to law : so help

you, God.
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WITNESS TO DEPOSE LEFORE THE GRAND JURY.

Witness sent (34.) You swear (or affirm) that the evidence you shall give

to grand jury. ^Q ^e grand jury, upon this bill of indictment, against A. B.,

shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth:

so help you, God.

WITNESS IN A CAPITAL TRIAL.

Witness on

capital trial.

(35.) Yon swear (or affirm) that the evidence you shall give

to the court and jury in this trial, between the State and the

prisoner at the bar, shall be the truth, the whole truth, and

nothing but the truth : so help you, God.

WITNESS ON A TRAVERSE.

Witness

traverse.

(36.) You swear (or affirm) that the evidence you shall give

to the court and jury, touching this issue of traverse, between

the State and A. B., shall be the truth, the whole truth, and

nothing but the truth : so help you, God.

WITNESS IN CIVIL CASES.

Witness in

civil enscs.

(37.) You swear (or affirm) that the evidence you shall give

to the court and jury in this cause, now on trial, wherein A.

B. is plaintiff, and C. B. defendant, shall be the truth, the

whole truth, and nothing but the truth : so help you, God.

WITNESS TO PROVE A WILL.

Witness to

prove a will.

(88.) You swear (or affirm) that you saw C. D. execute (or

heard him acknowledge the execution of) this writing as his

last will and testament ; that you attested it in his presence

and at his request ; and that at the time of its execution (or

at the time its execution was acknowledged,) he was, in your

opinion, of sound mind and disposing memory : so help you,

God.

Form of oatli

for other per

sons.

Deputies to

administer

oaths wherev-

or thoir princi

pals may.—K.

C., c. 76, s. 7.

(39.) Any officer of the State or of any county or township,

the form of whose oath is not given above, shall take an oath

in the following form : I, A. B., do swear (or affirm) that I

will well and truly execute the office of according to

the best of my skill and ability according to law : so help me,

God.

7. In all cases where any civil officer, in the discharge of his

duties, is permitted by the law to administer an oath, the depu

ty of such officer, when discharging such duties, shall have au

thority to administer it, provided he is a sworn officer ; and

the oath thus administered by the deputy, shall bo as obliga

tory as if administered by the principal officer, and shall be

attended with the same penalties in case of false swearing.
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CHAPTER 78.

OFFICERS OF THE STATE—THEIR TOWERS AND

DUTIES.

Section

1 Public officers.

2. Legal powers not defined.

3. Legislative officers :

(1.) Senators.

(2.) Representatives.

(3.) Speaker.

(4.) Clerks.

(5.) Doorkeepers.

(6.) Subordinates.

4. Elections and term of office of Sen

ators.

5. Elections and term of office of Rep

resentatives.

6. How other officers ohosen.

7. Term of office of clerks and door

keepers.

8. Duty of Lieutenant Governor.

9. Powers of committee of investigate n.

10. Penalty for failing to give evidence.

11. May administer oaths.

12. Penalty for false Bwcaring.

13. How persons may make application.

14. Party may appeal.

15. Secretary to have laws printed.

IS. Names to be prefixed.

17. Distribution of laws.

18. When selling books a misdemeanor.

IS Executive officers:

(1.) Civil.

(2.) Military.

20. Civil executivo officers :

(1.) General.

(2.) Special.

(3.) Local.

21. (1.) Governor.

(2.) Lieutenant-Governor.

(8.) Private Secretary.

(4.) Secretary of State.

(5.) Auditor.

(6.) Treasurer.

(7.) Attorney General.

(8.) Superintendent of Public In

struction.

(9.) Governor's Council.

22. Governor and Lieut. Gov'r, when

and how elected. Contested elec'ns.

23. Powers and duty of Governor :

(1.) Supervise conduct, &c.

(2.) See offices filled, <fec.

Suction

(3.) Make appointments.

(4.) Official organ.

(5.) Custodian of seal.

(6.) May direct Attorney General,

<fce.

£4. Gov'r to sendcopies of statutes, &c

25. To keep the following records :

(1.) Register of pardons.

(2.) Register of other applications.

26. Records, &c, to bo preserved.

27. Others performing duties of Gov'or.

28. Residence of Governor.

29. Dwelling of Govornor. Private

Secretary.

80. Letter books deposited, &c.

31. Seal of State.

32. When new seal procured.

33. Treasurer to pay expenses.

34. Putting seal to papers.

35. Day of Thanksgiving.

36. Council.

37. How applications for pardon made.

What to contain.

38. Secretary of State charged with cus

tody of statutes, &c.

39. His bond, where deposited,

40. Office hours.

41. His duties:

(1.) To attend Legislature, &c

(2.) To attend the Governor.

(8.) To receive mortgages, &c.

(4.) To receive depositions, &c.

(5.) To distribute statutes, <&c.

(6.) To distribute acts ofCongress.

(7.) Receipt book for grants.

42. To have Btatutes bound, &c.

43. To transmit documents, <fec, at the

expense of the State.

44. To purchaso stationery.

45. To purchase books on requisition.

46. Justice's dockets.

47. Rooks at actual cost.

48. To furnish blank forms for esti

mates.

49. Secretary to submit estimates.

50. Register of deeds to include Supe

rior Court Clerk.

51. Auditor and Treasurer to review

estimates.

41
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Section

52. Requisitions approved, &t.

53. Scaled proposals to bo sent to Sec-

re tary.

54. No stationery furnished except as

herein provided.

55. Secretary to furnish amount of sta

tionery to Auditor.

56. Auditor, his duties :

(1.) To superintend fiscal concerns.

(2.) To report to the General As

sembly.

(3.) Suggest plans.

(4.) Keep accounts.

(5.) Examine accounts.

(6.) Collect moneys.

(7.) Examine claims.

(8.) To require persons to settle,

Sec

(9.) To draw warrants.

(10. j To keep leases, <fec.

(11.) To keep certificates, &c.

(12.) To procure statements of de

posit.

(13.) To countersign checks, &c.

(14.) To keep accounts between

State and Treasurer.

(15.) To examine bank book kept

by Treasurer, &c.

57. To require statements, Ac.

68. Power to require oath.

59. May draw warrant.

60. With consent may release.

61. When property sold under fore

closure.

62. Office hours.

63. Office room.

64. Treasurer, his duties :

(1.) To receive money.

Section

(2.) To keep bank book.

(3.) Pay warrants, <fcc.

65. Banks to transmit statement, &c.

66. Treasurer not to draw, &c.

67. To give bond.

68. Deputy Treasurer.

69. Accounts to be closed, when.

70. Commissioners to examine vouchers.

71. In case of death or resignation.

72. Office hours.

73. Office room.

74. Attorney General, his duties :

(1.) To defend actions, &c.

(2.) Shall defend and prosecute,

when.

(8.) Advise solicitors, At , when.

(4.) Give an opinion.

(5.) To pay moneys, when.

75. Supreme Court Keportcr abolished.

Attorney General to fulfil duties.

76. General provisions concerning the

Superintendent of Public Instruc

tion. Where to keep office, seals,

&c.

77. Office room.

78. Shall direct operations of schools.

79. Report to Governor, &c.

80. Report to contain statement, &c.

81. To correspond, &c.

82. To acquaint himself with wants of

education, <fcc.

83. To apportion school moneys.

84. To prepare forms, &o.

85. To file printed and manuscript re

ports, &c.

86. To be ex ojfirio one of the directors

of the asylums.

87. To deliver over papers, &c, when.

1. The public officers of the State are :

(1.) Legislative;

(2.) Executive ;

(3.) Judicial.

Legal powers 2. But this classification shall not be construed as denning

not defined.— the legal powers of either class.
1868-'9 n. 270. fi. ». . . ^

3. 1 he legislative omcers are :

(1.) Fifty Senators ;

(2.) One hundred and twenty-twenty members of the House

of Representatives ;

(3.) A Speaker of the House of Representatives ;

(i.) A clerk and assistants in each house ;

(5.) A door-keeper and assistants in each house ;

(6.) As many subordinates in each house as may be deemed

necessary.

Public officers.

—1868-'9, c.

270, s. 1.

1868-'9, c. 270,

s. 2.

Legislative of

ficers.—1868-

'9. c. 270, s. 8.
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4. The time and manner of electing Senators, and their Election and

term of office, are prescribed by the Constitution, (Art. II, sec- term of office^

tions 3, 4, 27 and 29,) and in chapter fifty-two of this revisal. i868-'9, o. 270,

5. The time and manner of election, and the term of office »■ 4- .

of the members of the House of Representatives, are prescribed term 'ofofflce

by the Constitution, (Art. II, sections 6, 7, 8, 27 and 29,) and °< Bepresen-

in chapter fifty-two of this revisal. 's/o'W, a. 5"

6. lhe other legislative officers are chosen by their respective How other oi-

houses, voting viva voce. (Constitution, Art. II.) fleers chosen.

7. The terra of office of the clerk and door-keeper of each ^J8s%9' c'

house shall be two years, and until their successors are ap- Term of office

nninrpH * of clerks and
pointea. ... doorkeepers.

8. When the Lieutenant-Governor is sick or absent, the —1868-'9, e.

Senate must choose one of their own number as his successor. Duty of Lieu-

In other cases his duties are simply those of presiding officer tenant Gov-

of the Senate, without the right of voting except in case of a tie. S5™1'^8^

9. Any committee of investigation raised either by joint Powers of '

resolution or resolution of either house of the General Assem- °°™™t5gateion°f

bly, has full power to send for persons and papers and if neces- —1869->70, c!

sary to compel attendance and production of papers by attach- 5- s-1-

inent or otherwise.

10. Any person or persons wilfully failing or refusing to Penalty for

attend or produce papers (in accordance with the provisions of evidence.— Ve

the preceding section) on summons of any committee of inves- i869-'7o, c. 5,

ligation, either select or committee of the whole, shall be guilty B-2-

of a misdemeanor, and on conviction in the Superior Court of

the county in which such witness may reside or be found, shall

be fined not less than five hundred dollars nor more than cne

thousand dollars, and shall be subject to imprisonment at the

discretion of the court.

11. The chairman of any committee or any person in his May adminis-

presence, shall have competent power and authority to admin- i^69°-*708'c75

ister oaths. s. 3.

12. Any person or persons who shall wilfully and corruptly Penalty for

swear falsely to any fact material to the investigation of such fXeT"—1869-

conimittee, shall be subject to all the pains and penalties of '70, c. 5, s. 4.

wilful and corrupt perjury, and, on indictment and conviction

in the Superior Court of Wake county, shall be confined in the

penitentiary of the State for the time now prescribed by law

for perjury.

13. Every person desiring to appear either in person or by How persons

attorney to introduce testimony, or to offer argument for or Steation.— P"

against the passage of an act or resolution, before any commit- i868-'9, c. 270,

tee of either House of the General Assembly, shall first make *' 10"

application to said committee, stating in writing his obiect,

the number and names of his witnesses, and the nature of tncir

testimony. If the committee consider the information likely

to be important, or the interest of the applicant to be great,

they shall appoint a time and place for hearing the same, with

such limitations as may be deemed necessary.

14. If any committee shall refuse to grant the request of any Party may ap-
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peal—lS68-'9,

c. 270, s. 11.

Secretary to

have laws

printed.—1868

-'9, c. 270, b.

14.

Names to be

prefixed.—

18G8-'9, c. 270,

8.15.

Distribution of

lows.—1869-

'70, e. 235, s.

1-2.

When selling

books a mis

demeanor.—

1869-'70, o.

224, s. 3.

Executive of

ficers, civil

and military.

— 1868-'9, c.

270, s. 24.

Civil.- 1868-

'9, c. 270, s.

General civil

executive of

ficers.—1868-

'9,c. 270, s. 26.

citizen to be heard before them in a matter touching his inter

ests, he may appeal to the House of which the committee is a

part ; and if he show good reason for his request the House

shall order it to be granted.

15. The Secretary of State, within thirty days after each

session of the General Assembly, shall cause to be published

by the State Printer, all the laws and joint resolutions passed

at such session ; and.each volume shall contain his certificate

that it web printed under his direction from enrolled copies on

file in his office. In the printing he shall omit the certificate

required to be endorsed upon the original bills; but he shall

insert immediately after the title of each law, the word

" passed," adding the day, month and year.

16. There shall be prefixed to the statutes published each

year the names and residences of Governor, Lieutenant Gover

nor, Senators and members of the House of Representatives

and of the Justices of the Supreme, and Judges of the Supe

rior Courts.

17. The Secretary of State shall publish within forty days

after the adjournment of the General Assembly all the general

statutes in a cheap form, which he shall distribute at once as

follows: one to each county commissioner, one to each register

of deeds for his office, and one to each justice of the peace, s

The copies for each county shall be sent to the register of deeds

therein for distribution as above.

18. Whenever any book is published under the direction of

the General Assembly and at the cost of the State for distribu

tion, until the whole number of copies required by law to be

distributed have been forwarded to their proper distination,

the selling ofany such books shall be a misdemeanor, and the per

son so offending, upon conviction, shall pay a fine of one hun

dred dollars, and each book sold shall constitute a separate and

distinct offence.

19. Executive officers are either :

(1.) Civil;

(2.) Military.

20. Civil executive officers are :

(1.) General, or for the whole State ;

(2.) Special, or for special duties in different parts of the

State ;

(3.) Local, or for a particular part of the State.

21. The general civil executive officers of this State are as

follows :

(1.) A Governor;

(2.) A Lieutenant Governor ;

A Private Secretary for the Governor ;

A Secretary of State ;

An Auditor ;

8.

W
(5.)

(6.) A Treasurer ;

(7.1 An Attorney General ;

(8.) A Superintendent of Public Instruction ;
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(9.) The members of the Governor's Council.

[See Constitution, Article III, sections 1, 2, 8, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 15, 16.J

22. The election of a Governor and Lieutenant Governor Governor and

for the State of North Carolina shall be held on the first oJ,°vue^J*rnt

Thursday in August in the year of our Lord one thousand when and' how

eight hundred and seventy-two and every four years thereafter f^f'j1;. Con"

in the same manner and under the same rules and regulations tions.—mi-

as are or shall be prescribed for the election of members of the '*> "N1^' 8"

General Assembly ; and contested elections shall be determined

by a joint vote of both houses of the General Assembly in

the same manner and under the same rules and regulations as

arc or shall be prescribed in cases of contested elections of

members of the General Assembly.

23. In addition to those prescribed by the Constitution, the Powers and

Governor has powers and duties prescribed in this and the fol- f",'0^—18^8- '

lowing sections : '9, e. 270, s.

(1.) He has to supervise the official conduct of all executive gupc-visecon-

and ministerial officers; duct, &c.

(2.) He is to see that all offices are rilled, and the duties See offices fill-

thereof performed, or in default thereof, apply such remedy as cd' &c-

the law allows, and if the remedy is imperfect acquaint the

General Assembly therewith ;

(3.) He is to make the appointments and supply the vacan- Make appoint-

cies not otherwise provided for by law in all departments ; uieuts.

(4.) He is the sole official organ between the government of Official organ.

this State and other States, or the government of the United

S*ates;

(5.) He has the custody of the seal of the State, a descrip- Custody of

tion wherecf must be deposited with the Secretary of State; se '

(6.) Whenever any suit or legal proceeding is pending against May direct At-

the State, or which may result in an}r claim against the State, ^rn,|c.—mo

or affect the title of this State to any property, he may direct 'l, c. lii.

the Attorney-General to appear on behalf of the State, and

may employ such additional counsel as he may judge expedient ;

(7.) He shall have 6uch other powers and duties as may de- Other powers

volve on him by law. and dutica-

24. The Governor, each year, as soon as published, shall Governor to

transmit to the executive of every State in the Union, three «end copies of

copies of the statutes of each year, and of the reports of the i8«8-'9, c. 270,

Supreme Court, and request a similar transmission to be made "• 28-

to him of the statutes and reports of the higher courts of the

several States. When the statutes of any State are received

he shall deposit one copy in the executive library, but in case

only one copy is received it shall be deposited in the State

library.

25. The Governor shall cause to be kept the following re- To keep foi-

COrds : lowing re-

(1.) A register of all applications for pardon, or for commu- '9, c. 270, 8.

tation of any sentence, with a list of the official signatures and §jj . , „
recommendations in favor of such application ; pard'ons'. °r
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Register of (2.) A separate register of all other applications made to him

Son" applioa" for anv official action i

Accounts ap- (3.) An account of all his official expenses and disburse-

AIuditor--i870 ments> including the incidental expenses of his departments,

-'l, c. in. and the rewards offered by him for the apprehension of crim

inals, which shall be paid upon his warrant, approved by the

A' ditor.

Records, &c, 26. These records and the originals of all applications, peti-

ed.—SSJSS*" tions and recommendations, and reports therein mentioned,

c. 270, s. so.' shall be preserved in the office of the Governor, but when ap

plications for offices are refused, he may, in his discretion,

return the papers referring to the application

Others per- 27. Every provision in the Constitution and statutes in rela-

o0fGovemor.e- ^on to tne powers and duties of the Governor, and in relation

i868-'9. c. 270, to the acts and duties to be performed by others towards him,

9-81- extends to others performing for the time being the duties of

Governor.

Residencej>f 28. The Governor shall reside permanently at the city of

i868-'9, c. 270, Raleigh duriug his continuance in office.

•■ •>• 29. A convenient and commodious dwelling-house, to-

Governor.0 gether with such out-houses as shall be necessary, shall be

Private Secre- provided for hij accommodation. He shall appoint a Private

c 270, s. M. ' Secretary, who shall enter in books kept for that purpose, all

such letters, written by and to the Governor, as are official and

important; and such other letters as the Governor shall think

necessary.

Letter book 30. The letter book shall be deposited in the office of the

?8P8°-'9tec"270 Executive by the Private Secretary, and there carefully pre-

s. 84. ' ' served ; and the Governor shall produce his letter books before

the General Assembly, whenever requested.

Seal of State. 31. The Governor shall procure for the State a seal, which

27o8s8~B5 °" 8'ia^ De callec* tne great seal of the State of North Carolina,

'" to be used for attesting and authenticating grants, proclama

tions, commissions and other public acts, in such manner as

may be directed by law, and the usage established in the public

offices ; also a seal for every court of record of the State, for

the purpose of authenticating the papers and records of such

court.

When new 32. Whenever the great seal of the State, or any seal of a

—i868^9Uc? ' court of record shall be lost, or so worn or defaced as to render

270, s. 86. it unfit for use, the Governor shall provide a new one, and

when new seals are provided, the former ones shall not be

nsed.

Treasurer to 33. The Treasurer shall pay the expense of procuring said

—f86sP9DS08' eea'8 uPon warrant of the Governor countersigned by the Au-

270, b. 87." ' ditor ; and the same shall be delivered to the proper officers,

who shall give a receipt therefor and be accountable for their

safe keeping.

Puttingjjeal to 34, In all cases where any person may find it necessary to

'9" c. 2V0, a. have the seal of the State put again to any public paper, other

38- than a grant tor lands, he may prefer his petition to the Gov
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ernor and Council, who shall, if they deem the same proper,

direst the Secretary to put the seal thereto.

35. The Governor is directed to set apart a day in every Day ofthanks-

year, and by proclamation give notice thereof, as a day of ^""fi^"1868"

solemn and public thauksgiving to Almighty God for past 89. '

blessings and of supplication for his continued kindness and

care over us, as a State and a nation.

36. The Governor may convene his Council for consultation Councii.-i86S-

therewith whenever he may deem it proper. '£j °- 270' fl-

37. Every application for pardon must be made to the Gov- Applications

ernor in writing, signed by the party convicted, or by some [0orw^"'

person in his behalf. And every such application shall contain what to con-

the grounds and reasons upon which the executive pardon is lij)n,—1»J'9'

asked, and shall be in every case accompanied by a certified i. '

copy of the indictment, and the verdict and judgment of the i87o-'i,c. M,

court thereon.

38. The Secretary of State is charged with the custody of Secretary of

all statutes and joint resolutions of the Legislature, all docu- State charged

ments which pass under the great seal, and of all the books, of statutes' y

records, deeds, parchments, maps and papers now deposited in &c.~is«s-'9,

his office, or which may hereafter be there deposited pursuant c' '

to law, and he shall from time to time make all necessary pro

visions for their arrangement and presentation.

39. The Secretary of State shall give bond wilh sufficient His bond and

security, approved by the Governor and Auditor, for the sum Jteo?.—isoV9

of twenty thousand dollars, payable to the State, and condi- c. 270, s. u

tioned for the faithful performance of his Juties. And the *" 43'

bond of the Secretary ot State shall be deposited in the Treas

urer's office for safe keeping : and he shall take the oath pre

scribed for public officers.

40. The Secretary shall attend at his office, in the City of Office hours.

Raleigh, between the hours of nine o'clock, A. M., and two 270S<s!'^u.

o'clock, P. M., on every day of the year, Sundays and legal i87o-'i,c. ill.

holidays excepted. He shall be allowed such office room as

may be necessary.

41. It is the duty of the Secretary of State: His duties.—

(1.) To attend at every session of the Legislature for the ]s^'% c'270'

purpose of receiving; bills which shall have become laws, and To attend

to perform 6nch other duties as may then be devolved upon Legislature,

him by resolution of the two houses, or either ot them ;

(2.) To attend the Governor, whenever required by him, for Attend the

the purpose of receiving documents which have passed the Governor-

great seal ;

(3.) To receive and keep all conveyances and mortgages be- Receive mort-

longing to the State; 8^ '

(4.) To receive and record, in proper books, the depositions Receivo depo-

made or furnished him, or required by law, by resident aliens sitions, <fec

desirous to take and hold real property ;

(5.) To distribute annually the statutes, the legislative jour- Todistributo

rials and documents, and the reports of the Supreme Court; the gtututes,
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Acts of Con- (6.) To distribute the acts of Congress received at his office

gress. jn tjie saine manner as the statutes of the State;

Keceipt book (7.) To keep a receipt book, in which he shall take from

tor grants. every person to whom a grant shall be delivered, a receipt for

the same ; but he may inclose grants by mail to any person re

questing him to do so, first entering the same on the receipt

book.

Tohavostat- 42. The original statutes and joint resolutions passed at each

&cS—iM9-'9 session, the Secretary of State shall immediately thereafter

c. 270. s. 46. cause to be bound in volumes of convenient size. He 6hall com

pare with this original, a copy of the printed statutes; aud

having noted therein at the end of each statute or resolution

any error in the printed copy, deposit the same with the origi

nal volume in his office. Each such volume shall be lettered

on the back witli its title and the date of its session. He 6hall

also cause indexes to the statutes to be prepared as soon as

practicable after each session of the Legislature and deliver

them to the printer uf the statutes.

To transmit at 43. The statutes, journals and documents for the use of each

sute!—1868- county, and for members of the General Assembly and other

'», c. 270, a. officers therein, shall be transmitted in boxes to the register of

deeds of each county, and the rest in such manner as the Sec

retary may think best: the statutes to be transmitted within

sixty days after the adjournment of the General Assembly, all

of which are to be transmitted at the expense of the State.

He shall also put up in boxes the laws directed to be sentby

the Governor to the several States in the Union, and shall

transmit the same at the expense of the State in such manner

as the Governor shall direct, and he shall offer for sale, at an

advance not exceeding ten per centum, such number of copies

as the Senate and Assembly may, by joint resolution, direct.

Secretary to £±- The Secretary of State shall purchase stationery for the

purchasosto- uge 0f the Executive, Treasurer, Auditor, Superintendent of

'70,ecf'234, s. Public Instruction, Supreme Court, State librarian, the two

*• houses of the General Assembly and his own office. He shall

141%.' l.' ' a'so be required to furnish all blank books for record purposes

in the departments above named, and all blank books needed

by the county commissioners in their several offices, and by

registers of deeds, clerks of the Superior Courts, county treas

urers, and dockets for justices of the peace.

Purehaso 45. The Secretary of State shall, as soon as practicable after

'luisition —" requisition is made on him, purchase such books as are men-

is69-'70, o. tioned in section forty-fonr, and as may be required by

234,s. 5. tue 6everai counties of the State, and forward the same to the

several registers of deeds, with an invoice enclosed, who shall

receipt for the same and distribute according to the provisions

of this chapter.

Justice dock- 46. The register of deeds shall require each person receiving

ct^18'Hr'70' a justice's docket to pay for the same, and each register shall

' ' ' account with his sheriff for all such sums with his other official

taxes.
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47. All blank books furnished the counties shall be supplied Books at ac-

at actual cost and no others shall be used except those used by isg9-C'70,' c.

the Secretary of State. zs*. «• *•

48. It shall be the duty of the Secretary of State on or be- To furnish

fore the first day of August in each year, to send the Executive, tlank forms

Treasurer, Auditor, Superintendent of Public Instruction, Clerk i869-'70, c.

of Supreme Court, State Librarian, the clerks of the houses of 284> 8- 8-

the General Assembly and to each register of deeds, a blank

estimate of the amount or quantity and kind of stationery, as

allowed by this chapter, that will be required in their several of

fices for official use during the next succeeding year, which shall

be properly filled and certified and returned to the Secretary of

State by the tenth day of September following.

49. The Secretary of State shall at the time these estimates Secretary to

are examined submit an estimate of stationery for his own offi- matJT—1869-

cial use i- his own office. '70, c. 234, s.

50. Ei h register of deeds in making out his estimate shall ?; . .„ „,
• r» 1 n • v"i 111 Register ot

include the requirements ot the Superior Court clerk, the deeds to in-

county commissioners and county treasurer, and jnstices of the oourtt"crk°r

peace. &c—i8C9-"?o,

51. Immediately upon the receipt of these requisitions, the Editor' nd

Secretary of State shall summon the Auditor and Treasurer to Treasurers

attend his office and inspect the amounts of each of said requi- "view csti-

j -c ..1 ■ •*■ i> ca in i. mates.—1868-

siqmtions, and 11 the requisitions ot any orncer sliall appear to '9, c. 270, s. 59.

the said board of inspectors excessive and unreasonable, it

shall then and there be reduced as in their judgment may be

deemed just and proper.

52. When the inspectors have passed upon and approved or Requisitions

amended the various requisitions, the Secretary sliall prepare a H^gg™^' *c'

list of the various kinds of stationery required, and the amount 270, s. eo.

of each and the time at which it is required to be delivered, and

shall invite sealed proposals to supply the same by advertising

at least twice in two weekly issues of four papers in the State.

53. Said sealed proposals must be forwarded to the Secretary sealed propo-

of State previous to the first day of November, marked on the sals to be sent

back of the envelope, "Sealed proposals for furnishing station- i869e-"o, 0. •

ery," which shall be opened on said first day of November, at 234. ■• u-

twelve o'clock, by the Secretary of State, in the presence of

the Auditor and Treasurer, and not elsewhere or otherwise;

and the lowest bidder for each class, offering sufficient security,

to be determined by the officer named in this section, shall be

awarded the contract to supply the same; each award thus

made shall be signed at the same time by the Secretary of

State, and no account for stationery furnished shall be audited

or paid except on presentation of such award.

54. No stationery shall be furnished at the expense of the J*0 stationery
0l J . , j . ., . , r furnished ex-

State, except as provided in this chapter. ceptas herein

55. The Secretary of State shall furnish to the Auditor each Km'^o1'-

year, before the first Wednesday in August, the amount of 234, s.' 12.

stationery, with the cost thereof, including freight, furnished Secretary to

each county during the previous year, and it shall be the duty amount of sta-
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tionerr to Au

ditor.—1868-

'9, c. 270, s.

Auditor, his

duties—1808-

•9, o. 270, s. 68.

To report to

the General

Assembly.

Suggest plans.

Keep ac

counts.

Examino ac

counts.

Collect mon

eys, &c.

Examine

claims.

To require

persons to set

tle, &c.

Draw war

rants.

Keop leases,

&c.

Keep certifi

cates, <fec.

Proouro state

ments of do-

posit.

To counter

sign checkB,

&"c.

of the Auditor to forward to the board of county commissioners

ot each county, before the fifteenth day of August in each year,

the stationery account of such county, and the same shall be

levied with the taxes of the county and paid over with the

other taxes by the sheriff.

56. It is the duty of the Auditor:

(I.) To superintend the fiscal concerns of the State;

(2.) To report to the General Assembly, annually, a com

plete statement of the funds of the State, of its revenues and of

the public expenditures during the preceding fiscal year, and,

as far as practicable, an account of the same down to the ter

mination of the current calendar year, together with a detailed

estimate of the expenditures to be defrayed from the treasury

for the ensuing fiscal year, specifying therein each object of

expenditure and distinguishing between such as are provided

for by permanent or temporary appropriations, and such as

must be provided for by a new statute, and suggesting the

means from which such expenditures are to be defrayed ;

(3.) To suggest plans for the improvement and management

of the public revenue ;

(4.) To keep and state all accounts in which the State is in

terested.

(5.) To examine and settle the accounts of all persons in

debted to the State, and to certify the amount of balance to

the Treasurer.

(6.) To direct and superintend the collection of all moneys

due the State.

(7.) To examino and liquidate the claims of all persons

against the State, in cases where there is sufficient provision of

law for the payment thereof; and where there is no sufficient

provision, to examine the claim and report the fact, with his

opinion thereon, to the General Assembly ;

(8.) To require all persons who have received any moneys

belonging to the State, and have not accounted therefor, to set

tle their accounts;

(9.) To draw warrants on the Treasurer for the payment of

all moneys directed by law to be paid out of the treasury ; but

no warrant shall be drawn unless authorized by law, and every

warrant shall refer to the law under which it is drawn ;

(10.) To keep in his office all leases, mortgages, bonds and

other se urities for money given to the people of the State,

unless otherwise specially directed ;

(11.) To keep and preserve the certificates of stock of any

kind, owned by the people of the State;

(12.) Tn procure from the books of the banks in which the

Treasurer makes his deposits, monthly statements of the moneys

received and paid on account of the Treasurer;

(13.) To countersign and enter all checks drawn by the

Treasurer, and all receipts for money paid to the Treasurer,

and no such receipts shall be evidence of payment, unless so

countersigned ;
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(lrt.) To keep an account between the State and the Treas- Keep account

urer, and therein charge the Treasurer with the balance in the andTreasurer!

treasury when he came into office, and with all moneys received

by him, and credit him with all warrants drawn or paid by him.

(15.) To examine carefully on the first Tuesday of every Examine bank

month, or oftener if he deems it necessary, the accounts of the book kept by

debts and credits in the bank book kept by the Treasurer, and &0.

if he discovers any irregularity or deficiency therein, unless the

same be rectified or explained to his satisfaction, to report the

same forthwith, in writing, to the Governor.

57. To require, from time to time, all persons who have re- Kequiro atate-

ceived moneys or securities, or have had the disposition or man- T^ffii &QvTn

agement of any property of the State, of which an account is 8. 64. ' '

kept in his office, to render statements thereof to him ; and all

such persons shall render such statement at such time and in

such form as he shall require.

58. He has power to require any person presenting an ac- Power to re

count fjr settlement, to be sworn before him and to answer iggfpjj'^'^To

orally as to any facts relating to its correctness. s. 65.

59. Whenever he is satisfied that moneys have been paid Maydrawwar-

into the treasury, through mistake, he may draw his warrant ™~-~"1Ss„8"'9'

therefor on the Treasurer, in favor of the person who made

such payment ; but this provision shall not extend to payments

on account of taxes, to payments on bonds and mortgages.

60. He may, with the consent of the Attorney General, if With consent,

they are satisfied that the interests of the State will not be &oy-i868-?9

prejudiced, release any portion of real property, subject to a c. 270,8. 67.'

judgment in favor of the people of this State, from the lien

created by such judgment, and may also acknowledge satisfac

tion of a judgment in favor of the people, when it is satisfied

by payment.

61. Whenever any real property mortgaged to the people of When proper-

tins State, or bought in for the benefit of the State, of which foreclosure

a certificate shall have been given to a former purchaser, is &o.—i8G8-'»,
sold by the Attorney General on a foreclosure by notice, or un- °- 2I?0' s- w'

der a judgment, for a greater sum than the amount due to the

State, with costs and expense, the surplus money received into

the treasury, after a conveyance has been executed to the pur

chaser, shall be paid to the person legally entitled to such real

property at the time of the foreclosure on the forfeiture of the

original contract; but the Auditor shall not draw his warrant

for surplus money, unless upon satisfactory proof by affidavit or

otherwise, of the legal rights of snch person.

62. The Auditor shall keep his office at the city of Raleigh, office hours.—

and shall attend thereat between the hours of nine o'clock a. a8™"'9' °- 270'

m., and two o'clock p. m., Sundays and legal holidays ex

cepted.

63. He shall be allowed snch office room as may be necessar}7. Office room.—

64. It is the duty of the Treasurer: ' " ]s^9' c-m>

(1.) To receive all moneys which shall, from time to time, be Treasurer, his

paid into the treasury of this State. ^Ito'sTiI
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Keen bank (2.) To keep a bank book, in which shall be entered his ac-

' count of deposits in bank, and moneys drawn therefrom, and

to exhibit the same to the Auditor tor his inspection on the

first Tuesday in every month, and oftener if required.

Pay warrants, (3.) To pay all warrants legally drawn on the Treasurer by

&e- the Auditor, and no moneys shall be paid out of the treasury

except on the warrant of the Auditor ; to report to the General

Assembly at its annual session the exact balance in the treasury

to the credit of the State, with a summary of the receipts and.

payments of the treasury during the preceding fiscal year, and

so far as practicable, an account of the same down to the ter

mination of the current calendar year.

Banks to 65. The banks having State deposits shall every month trans-

'™"*n'fr "tate" mit to the Auditor a statement of the moneys which have been

i868-'9. c. 270, received and paid by them on account ot the treasury.

Treasurer not ^6. The Treasurer shall not draw, nor shall such bank pay,

to draw, &c.— any moneys on account of the treasury, except by checks sub-

i8C8-'9, e. 270, Bcrji3e(] 0y him as Treasurer and countersigned by the Auditor.

To give bond. 67. The Treasurer shall, within ten days after he receives

27o8s874' °' not'ee °f his election, and before he enters upon the execution

1870-M , c. in. of his office, give a bond to the State in the sum of two hun

dred and fifty thousand dollars, with not less than four sufficient

sureties, to be approved by the President of the Senate and

Speaker of the House of Representatives, conditioned that he

will faithfully execute the duties of his office, which bond shall

be deposited in the office of Secretary of State, and shall be

deemed to extend to the faithful execution of the office of

Treasurer by the person elected thereto, until a new election

of Treasurer be made, and a new bond given by the person

elected.

Deputy Treas- 68. The deputy Treasurer may perform any of the duties of

'9 c.270 8.76. the Treasurer except signing of checks. The Treasurer is re

sponsible for the conduct of his deputy.

Acconntstobc 69. The accounts of the treasury shall be annually closed on

isTs-' 9, " 27o| tnc thirtieth of September, and examined during the months

a- 77. of October, INovember and December by commissioners ap

pointed for that purpose by the General Assembly at each

session, to consist of two Senators and three Representa

tives.

Commission- 70. The commissioners shall examine the accounts and

v?uciiers —n<S vonchers relating to all moneys received into and paid out of

i808-'9, c'. 270, the treasury during the preceding fiscal year, and shall certify

8-78- and report to the Legislature at its next session the amount of

moneys received and the amount of moneys paid out of the

treasury during such year, by virtue of warrants drawn on the

treasury by the Auditor, the amount of moneys received by

the Treasurer when he entered his office, and the balance in

the treasury at the close of the fiscal year. They 6hall also

compare the warrants drawn by the Auditor on the treasury

during such fiscal year, with the several laws under which the

same purport to have been drawn, and shall in like manner
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certify and report whether the Auditor had power to draw such

warrant ; and if any are found which, in the opinion of the

commissioners, lie had no power to draw, they shall be speci

fied, with the reasons for the opinion. The majority of the

committee may perform all its duties.

71. Whenever the Treasurer dies or resigns during his term Incasoof

or is succeeded at the expiration of his term by another, these death or rcsig-

cotnmissioners shall examine his accounts. They shall be gov- >9, c. 27<TS. ro,

erned in their examination, certificate and report, by the pro

visions of the preceding section.

72. The Treasurer 6hall keep his office at the city of Raleigh, office hours.—

and shall attend there between the hours of nine o'clock, a. m., i868-'9, c. 270,

and two o'clock, p. m., Sundays and legal holidays excepted.

73. He shall be allowed such office room as may be neces- office room ai-

Rarv lowed.—1S68-
oal J ' '9 c. '270 s. 81

74. It shall be the duty of the Attorney General : Attorney Gen-

(1.) To defend all actions in the Supreme Court in which ^J'Jlj^".^

the State shall be interested, or is a party;, and shall also, when 0. 270, ». S2. '

requested by the Governor or either branch of the General ?° de"'nd ac-

Assembly, appear for the people of this State, in any other

court or tribunal, in any cause or matter, civil or criminal, in

which the people of this State may be a party or interested.

(2.) At the request of the Governor, the Secretary of State, He shall de-

the Auditor, or Superintendent of Public Instruction, he shall f„end Bnd pros-

jjriii' 1 < 1 ccute, when.

prosecute and defend all suits relating to matters connected

with their departments.

(3.) To consult with and advise the Solicitors, when re- Advise solicit-

quested by them, in all matters pertaining to the duties of their °re' c-

offices.

(4.) To give, when required, his opinion upon all questions Givcanopin-

of law submitted to him by the General Assembly, or by either ioD-

branch thereof, or by the Governor, Auditor, Treasurer, or any

other State officer.

(5.) To pay all moneys, received for debts due or penalties To pay mon-

to people of this State, immediately after the receipt thereof, !^*'*Jn"18,ro

into the treasury. '

75. The office of reporter of the decisions of the Supreme Supreme

Court is hereby abolished, and it shall be the duty of the At- er°aboi?8iSdrt"

torney General of the State to report said decisions and to dis- Attorney Gen-

charge all other duties which are now required by law to be Hral. t0 '"^

performed by the Supreme Court reporter, for which he shall flee.—isn-%

receive all the fees, emoluments, &c, now allowed by law to *• 112' 8- 2-

said reporter for the duties now performed by him.

76. The Superintendent of Public Instruction shall keep his Superintend-

office at the seat of Government. He shall provide a seal for inaction1'0

his office; aud copies of his acts and decisions, and of papers Where to keep

kept in his office, and authenticated by his signature and offi- Sto^Ii&esjJ

cial seal, shall be of the same force and validity as the original, e. 270, s. 85. '

He shall sign all requisitions on the Auditor for the payment

of money out of the State treasury for school purposes.
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Office room, 77. He shall be furnished with such office room as may be
fem0jl' necessary.

Direct opera- 78. '1 he Superintendent of Public Instruction shall direct

tio'ls o* the operations of the system of common schools and enforce

-'C^°c! 270, ». the regulations and laws in relation thereto.

W- 79. He shall report to the Governor annually on the tirst of

ernor, &c— " November. The Governor shall transmit such report to the

i868-A>, o. 270, Legislature.

Report to eon- 80. Said report shall contain a statement of the condition of

tuin state- the public schools in the State ; full statistical tables by coun-

lscs-V c. ItfO ties, showing among other statistics the number of school chil-

*-89. dren in the State ; the number attending public schools, and

the average attendance ; the number attending private schools,

and the number not attending any school ; the amount of State

school fund, the sources from which derived and how appor

tioned, the amount raised by county and district taxes, and from

other sources of revenue for school purposes ; the amount ex

pended for salaries of teachers, for building, improving and

preserving school houses ; a statement of plans for the manage

ment and improvement of schools aud school buildings ; of the

condition of the State normal schools, of the State Agricultu

ral College, of all incorporated literary institutions required to

report to him ; of the educational department of the State

penitentiary; of the asylum for the deaf and dumb and the

blind, and of all other educational institutions to which State

appropriations may be made.

To corres- 81. It shall be his duty to correspond with educators abroad

Po«d!o&„c'OTn and to investigate the system of free schools established in other

1868- U, c. 270, _, , ° . * -, i .,, ,,

s. 90. otates and countries, and as perfectly as possible render the

results of educational efforts and experiences available for the

information and aid of the Legislature and board of education.

Acquaint him- 82. It shall be the duty of the Superintendent of Public In-

wantTofedu- struction to acquaint himself with the peculiar educational

cation, &o — wants of each section of the State, and he shall take all proper

1868-"j, c. 270, meane to supply them by visiting schools, advising teachers,

counselling with county commissioners and superintendents, by

lectures before institutes and addresses to public assemblies on

subjects pertaining to public schools.

Shall appor- 83. The Superintendent of Public Instruction, after the

money».-i868 State Auditor reports to him as required in this chapter, shall ap-

-'9, c. 270, b. portion to the several counties the school moneys to which each

92- may be entitled, and shall furnish to the State Auditor, to each

county treasurer and to the commissioners of each couuty an

abstract of such apportionment, and shall draw his order on

the State Auditor in favor of each county treasurer for the

amount of State school fund to which such county is entitled,

and shall take each treasurer's receipt for the same.

.prepare forms, 84. The Superintendent of Public Instruction shall prepare,

&c2~1*6l^"g'9' and cause to be printed, suitable forms for making all reports

and conducting ail necessary proceedings under this chapter, and
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shall transmit them to the local school officers and teachers,

■who shall be governed in accordance therewith.

85. The Superintendent of Public Instruction shall file, ar- To file printed

range and cause to be bound in a substantial form all valuable BoripTrcports

printed and manuscript reports in his office. <&c—1868-'9,'

86. The Superintendent of Public Instruction shall be ex TobeaoMdo

officio one of the directors of the asylum of the deaf and dumb one of the di-

and the blind, and of the State reform school and State orphan ™vt1<u™3°L!'he

asylum. ia*68-'9, c. 270,

87. The Superintendent of Public Instruction shall, at the ^deliver

expiration of his term of office, deliver, on demand, to his sue- overpapere,

cessor all property, books, documents, maps, records, reports *88'.^!,'e"'~

and other things belonging to his office. 270, s. sis. '

CHAPTER 79.

OFFICES.

Section

1. No person to hold office contrary to

the Constitution : penalty $200.

2. Contracts for office void.

3. Sheriffs, &c., sworn into office, cod-

Section

Sheriffs, clerks, and registers, to

hold until successors appointed.

4. All officers to take the oaths before

acting. Penalty $500, and ejec-

sidered rightfully in, until, <fee. | tion from office.

1. If any person shall presume to hold any office, or place of No person to

trust or profit, or be elected to a seat in either house of the contrary to

General Assembly, contrary to the seventh section of the four- Constitution,

teetith article of the Constitution of the State, he shall forfeit £!]!"'c:v *,f77

and pay two hundred dollars to any person who will sue for the ». 1.

same.

2. All bargains, bonds, and assurances, made or given for the Contracts for

purchase or sale of any office whatsoever, the sale of which is ^ffi™ vcoid,Tg

contrary to law, shall be void. 2.

3. Any person who shall, by the proper authority, be admit- sheriffs, &c,

ted and sworn into the office of sheriff, coroner, or constable, swo™ iu}° °f-

shall be held, deemed, and taken, by force of such admission, ng1Sydin

to be rightfully in such office, until, by judicial sentence, upon until, &c.— R.

a proper proceeding, he shall be ousted therefrom, or his ad- sheriffs,7' "' 3'

mission thereto be, in due course of law, declared void ; and clerks, Imd

sheriffs, clerks of the Superior Courts, and registers, shall be hoTdun suc-

deeiued to be and continue in their respective offices, until their cessors ap-

successors shall have been elected or appointed, and shall have Pointed-

been duly qualified.

i. Every officer and other person who may be required to ah officers to

take an oath of office, or an oath for the faithful discharge of {ft!j*,rle"ac0t^hs

any duty imposed on him, and also for the oath appointed for l^naity'tsoof

such as hold any office of trust or profit in the State, shall aaii ejection
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from office .—

R. C, c. 77, i

4.

take all said oaths, before entering on the duties of the office,

or the duties imposed on such person, on pain of forfeiting

five hundred dollars to the use of the poor of the county, in

or for which the office is to be used, and of being ejected from

his office or place by proper proceedings for that purpose.

CHAPTER 80

OFFICIAL BOXDS.

Section

1. When official bonds to be renewed.

2. Vacancy on failure to renew.

3. Surety on official bonds.

4. Approval, execution and custody of

official bonds.

6. Clerk of board to record name of

Commissioners present.

6. Commissioners liable as surety,

when.

7. Commissioners liable to indictment

also.

8. Copy of record evidence.

9. Penalty on officers not giving bond

before acting.

Section

10. Suit on official bonds brought by-

injured persons.

11. Complaint must show relator.

12. Sheriff and constable liable for

whole debt, when.

13. Remedy before justice of the peace

on bond.

14. Summary remedy in Superior Court,

when.

15. Damages of twelve per cent, on

money detained.

16. Irregularity in taking or in form, of

bonds not to invalidate such bonds.

Proviso.

When official

bonds to be

renewed.—

lS69-'70, c.

169, s. 1.

Vacancy on

failure to ro-

now.—1869-

'70, c. 1G9, s.

Suretv on of

ficial bonds.—

1869-'70, c.

169, s. 8.

1. Evekt clerk of the Superior Court, county treasurer,

sheriff, coroner, register of deeds, and county surveyor, shall

regularly renew his official bonds before the board of county

commissioners, who shall approve the same, on the first Mon

day of September of each year ; but nothing herein shall be

deemed to modify or repeal any provision of law whereby the

commissioners are empowered at any time to require the sheriff,

county treasurer, or other officer, to renew or justify his bonds.

2. Upon the failure of any officer named in the preceding

section to make such regular annual renewal of his bonds, it is

the duty of the commissioners, by an order to be entered in

their proceedings, to declare his office vacant, and to proceed

forthwith to appoint a successor, if the power of filling the va

cancy in the particular case be vested in the commissioners ;

but if otherwise, they shall immediately inform the proper per

son having the power of appointment of the fact of such va

cancy.

3. Every surety on an official bond required by law to be

taken or renewed and approved by the commissioners, shall

take and subscribe an oath before the chairman of the com

missioners that he is worth a certain sum (which shall be not

less than one thousand dollars) over and above all his debts and

liabilities and his homestead and personal property exemptions,
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and the snm thus sworn to shall in no case be less in the aggre

gate than the penalty of the bond.

4. The approval of all official bonds taken or renewed by Approval, exe-

the commissioners or by a majority of them shall be recorded cution and

by their clerk. Every such bond shall be acknowledged by aeialbouds°—

the parties thereto or proved by a subscribing witness, before i8«»-'70, c.

the chairman of the commissioners, registered in the register's G9' "' *'

office in a separate book to be kept for tlio registration of offi

cial bonds, and the original bond, with the approval of the

commissioners endorsed thereon and certified by their chairman,

shall be deposited with the clerk of the Superior Court, except

the bond of said clerk, which shall be deposited with the reg

ister of deeds for safe-keeping.

5. It is the duty of the clork of the commissioners to record clerk of bonni

in the proceedings of the board the names of those coinmis- torooor'1
r , o . names of coui-

sioners who are present at the time of the approval of any missioned

official bond and who shall vote for such approval, and every Ij1^11*^1869

clerk neglecting to make such record is guilty of a misdemeanor 5. ' '

and beside other punishment shall forfeit his office.

6. Every commissioner who approves an official bond, which Commiasion-

he knows or believes to be insufficient in the penal sum, or in ors liable as

the security thereof, shall be liable as if he were a surety thereto, !^i869-7a,ee.

and may be sued accordingly by any person having a cause of 169> *■ c-

action on said bond.

7. Every commissioner liable as in the last section prescribed commission-

shall be moreover liable to a criminal action, and, on conviction, ?rs1.1'f'b'lt' t0

shall be removed from office and forever disqualified from hold- also.—1869-

ing or enjoying any office of honor, trust or profit under the ''°'c- lt9i s- "l-

State.

8. In all actions under the last two sections, a copy of the Copy of re-

proceedings of the board of commissioners in the particular ^JS,.?™1'"06'

case, certified by their clerk under his hand and seal of the i«s>, s. s.

county, shall be conclusive evidence of the facts in such record

alleged and set forth, but any commissioner may cause his

written dissent to be entered on the records of the board.

9. Every person or officer of whom an official bond is re- penally on of-

qnired, who shall presume to discharge auy duty of his office Pe"rA not «iv-

before executing such bond in the manner prescribed by law, fofe actiu '.—

is liable to a forfeiture of five hundred dollars to the u.se of the i869-'7o, c.

State for each attempt 60 to exercise his office, and is moreover ' "'

liable to a criminal action, upon conviction, in which he shall

be ejected from office and be forever disqualified from holding

or enjoying any office of honor, trust or profit under this State.

10. Every person injured by the neglect, misconduct, misbe- Suits on o*ti-

havior in office of any clerk of the Superior Court, register, ?iftl »°nd» .
. , J , .„. ' , ,, * brought l>y m-

entry-taker, surveyor, sherin, coroner, constable, county or jUrc<i pemons.

township treasurer, or other officer, may institute a suit or suits rig8G9"17,0' c'

against said officer or any of them and their sureties upon their '

respective bonds for the due performance of their duties in

office in the name of the State to whom the said bonds are

made payable without any assignment thereof; and no such

42
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Complaint

roust sliow re

lator.—1969-

'70, c. 1*9, s.

11.

Sheriff and

constable lia

ble for whole

debt, when.—

1889-'T0, e.

169, 8. 12.

Remedy bo-

fore a justice

ofthe peace on

bond.—1869-

'70, c. 169, s.

13.

Summary

remedy in Su

perior court,

when.—1869-

'70, c. 169, s.

14.

Damages of

twelve per

cent, on mon

ey detained.—

1869-'70, c.

169, s. 15.

Irregularity in

taking or m

forni ofbonds,

not to invali

date such

bonds.—1869-

'70, c. 169, b.

16.

bond shall become void upon the first recovery, or if judgment-

shall be given for the defendant, but may be put in suit and

prosecuted from time to time until the whole penalty shall be-

recovered.

11. Any person who may bring suit in manner aforesaid

shall state in his complaint on whose relation and in whose be

half the suit is brought, and be shall be entitled to receive to

his own use the money recovered, but nothing herein contained

shall prevent such person from bringing at his election an ac

tion against the officer to recover special damages for his injury.

12. When a claim shall be placed in the hands of any sheriff,

coroner or constable for collection, and he shall not use due

dilig nee in collecting the same, he shall be liable for the full

amount ot the claim notwithstanding the debtor may have been

at all times and is then able to pay the amount thereof.

IS. When any sheriff, clerk, coroner, constable, register,

county or township treasurer or other officer shall have re

ceived any money by virtue of his office and shall fail to pay

the same to the person entitled to receive it, a justice of the

peace may issue a summons against him and his sureties

whether he be in office or out, and give judgment for any sum

demanded, not exceeding two hundred dollars and costs of the

action, notwithstanding the amount nominated in the penalty

of the bond sued on.

14. Whenever a sheriff, coroner, constable, clerk, county or

township treasnrer or other officer shall have collected or re

ceived any money by virtue or under color of his office, and on

demand shall fail to pay the same to the person entitled to re

quire the payment thereof, the person thereby aggrieved may

move for judgment in the Superior Court against such officer

and his sureties for any 6um demanded that exceeds two hun

dred dollars and the cost of the motion ; and the court shall

try the same and render judgment at the term when the motion

shall be made, but ten days notice in writing of the motion

must have been previously given.

15. Whenever money received as aforesaid shall be unlaw

fully detained by any of said officers, and the same shall be

sued for in any mode whatever, the plaintiff shall be entitled

to recover, besides the sum detained, damages at the rate of

twelve per centum per annum from the time of detention until

payment.

16. Whenever any instrument shall be taken by or received

under the sanction of the board of county commissioners or

board of township trustees, or by any person or persons acting

under or in virtue of any public authority, purporting to be a

bond executed to the State for the performance of any duty

belongiug to any office or appointment, such instrument, not

withstanding any irregularity or invalidity in the conferring of

the office or making of the appointment, or any variance in

the penalty or condition of the instrument from the provision

prescribed by law, shall be valid and may be put in suit in the
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name of the State for the benefit of the person injured by a

breach of the condition thereof, in the same manner as if the

office had been duly conferred or the appointment duly made,

and as if the penalty and condition of the instrument had

conformed to the provisions of law : Provided, that the in- Proviso,

strument be in all other respects executed with the solemnities

which are required by law : And provided further, that no

action shall be sustained thereon because of a breach of any

condition thereof or any part of the condition thereof which

is contrary to law.

CHAPTER 8 1

ORDINARIES AND INNS.

Section

1. License to keep inn, tavern, or ordi

nary, how obtained. Bond given.

Its condition.

2. The clerk of the board shall record

the names of the commissioners

present at the time of taking such

bond and issuing a license.

8. Rates ofcharges established by com-

mis'rs. Duty of ordinary keepers.

Section

4. Ordinary keeper, or retailer, not to

credit for liquors over ten dollars.

5. Penalty on ordinary keepers, enter

taining sailors, &c.

6. License to retail spirituous liquors,

how obtained.

1. Houses of private entertainment ex

cepted from first section.

1. Eveet person wishing to keep a common inn, tavern, or License to

ordinary, for the entertainment of travellers and others, shall kenepornn£d1jav"

apply to the board of county commissioners for license to do nary, how ob-

so ; and, unless good cause be shown to the contrary, the board tained. Bond

shall grant the license for one year, provided the applicant shall condition.—K.

execute a bond of one thousand dollars payable to the State of c-> °- 7VS- *■

North Carolina, and conditioned for constantly finding and 28. ' '

providing good and wholesome diet and lodging for his guests,

and stable and provender for their horses ; and also, to safely

keep for his guests all such articles and property as may come

to his care and charge as inn-keeper. And on a breach of any

condition thereof, any person injured may put the same in suit.

2. The clerk of the board shall record the names of the com

missioners present at the time of the taking of the said bond

and issuing a license.

3. The commissioners shall, once a year, or oftener if neces

sary, after the first day of January, rate the prices of liquor, f^he^bycoln'"-

diet, lodging, and provender, to be taken in tneir counties by miss're. Duty

keepers of inns, taverns and ordinaries ; and every such keeper ^pers^R

shall, within thirty days after such rates are settled, set the 0., o. 7», b. 8.

same up in the common entertaining room of the inn, tavern,

Names ofcom

missioners re

corded.—R.

C, o. 79, s. 2.

Rates of
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or ordinary, there to be kept until the rates are altered, on

pain of forfeiting forty dollars.

Ordinary 4. No keeper of an inn, tavern or ordinary, or retailer of

taHerOInot to" l^1101"8 yy tue small measure, shall sell to any person on credit,

credit for n- liquors to a greater amount than ten dollars, unless the person

T'uirs—KtOD cret''ted sign a book or note, in the presence of* a witness, in

C, c 79, a. 4. acknowledgment of the debt, under the penalty of losing the

money so credited ; and in any action brought for recovery of

such debt, the matter of defence allowed by this section may

be set up in the answer and given in evidence.

Penalty on or- 5. If any keeper of an inn, tavern or ordinary, or vendor

era* entertain- or retailer of spirituous or other liquors, shall entertain com

ing sailors, mon sailors against the direction of the masters of vessels to

*°'~5' c,> c- which they belong, he shall forfeit and pay one hundred dollars

to the n6e of the master of the vessel.

License to re- 6. Any person wishing to retail spirituous liquors by a meae-

tuii spirituotw ure jegs tnaD a qUart at nny particular place in the county,

ib'tiors llOW m 9

obtained.—R. shall apply to the board of county commissioners and obtain

C.,o. 7», b.6. an order therefor, for one year and no longer; and the same

shall be granted by the board only to such person as shall show

his good moral character by at least two witnesses of kuown

respectability, to whom the character of the applicant has been

known for at least one year ; and the clerk, upon the grant of

such order, shall give to the applicant a certificate thereof ;

upon which he may obtain a license in the manner provided in

the chapter entitled " Revenue."

Houses or pn- 7. "Nothing in the first section of this chapter contained

rnenrexceptod shall be so construed as to extend to keepers of houses, com-

irom first sec- monly called houses of private entertainment.
tion.—R. C, J v

c .79, ». 7.

CHAPTER 82.

OVERSEERS.

1. Overseer leaving his employer to forfeit wagos.

Overseer leav- 1. If any person shall contract to serve as an overseer upon

to*forfeitoyeT waSe8 or a share of the produce and shall absent himself or

■wages.—R.c, depart from the service of his employer before the time men-

°- *"• tioned in his agreement or contract shall be expired, he shall

forfeit-all right to wages or share of the produce.

1. D. & B., 485 ; 11 Ire., 572 ; 5 Jones, 80 ; lb., 246 ; lb., 839 ; 6 Jones, 456.
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CHAPTER 83.

OYSTERS AND OTHER FISH.

Section

1. Trafficking in terrapins made un

lawful.

2. Penalty for using dragnets in Pam

lico Sound to catch torrapins ; or

instruments, except tongs, to take

oysters, unless, &a.

8. Net, Ac, not to be used in half mile

of marshes between Croatan and

Pamlico Sounds.

4. Non-residents forbid to flsh, for

sale, in waters of the State. Pro

viso.

5. Penalty therefor, ?100.

C. In what direction note to be set in

Pamlico Sound.

T. Fishing stakes in Pamlico and Al

bemarle Sounds, o>c, to be re

moved by June.

Section

8. Masters ofvessels wantonly injuring

seines or nets, penalty on.

9. Fish offul not to bo east into naviga

ble waters, <fec.

10. Ponnlty for setting nets across navi

gable waters, or obstructing fish.

11. For erooting stand, &c , in waters

required to be left open for pas

sage of fish, or not keeping slopes

open.

12. /Offences herein created, indictable.

18. Ilow oyster and clam bods may be

planted.

14. Superior Courts authorized to grant

license to make oyster or olom

bods.

15. Injuring suoh beds a misdemeanor.

16. Penalty for injuring such beds.

1. Any person who shall catch or take from the salt waters

of North Carolina terrapins less in length than four inches, for

the purpose of selling the same, and any person who 6hall sell

or buy the 6ame when so caught or taken, shall be guilty of a

misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof, before a justice of

the peace, shall be fined not exceeding fifty dollars and be im

prisoned not exceeding one month.

2. If any person, who is not a citizen of the State, shall use

dragnets in the waters of Pamlico Sound, for the purpose of

catching terrapins ; or if any person whatever shall use any

drag, or other instrument, except such tongs as are generally

used for catching of oysters, within any of the waters of the

State ; the person so offending shall forfeit and pay one hun

dred dollars: Provided, nevertheless, that the owner or tenant

of any private oyster ground may use any scoop, drag, or other

instrument, to take oysters therein.

3. No person, for the purpose of taking fish between the

first day of February and the first day of May of the same

year, shall use or cause to be U6ed, at or within half a mile of

the marshes separating the waters of Croatan and Pamlico

Sounds, any weir, hedge, net, or seine.

4. No person shall use, or cause to be used, in any of the

navigable waters of the State, any weir, hedge, net, or seine,

for the purpose of taking fish for sale or exportation, unless he

shall have resided continuously in the State, at least twelve

months next preceding the day on which he shall begin to

take fish : nor shall any person assist in using, or be interested

in U6ing or causing to be used, in any of such waters for the

Trafficking in

Terrapins un

lawful. Pen

alty.—1671--2,

c. 184, s. 2.

Penalty for

using (inignetii

in Pamlico

Sound to catch

terrapins ; or

instruments,

except tongs,

to take oyB-

ters, unless,

&c—B. 0., c.

81, s. 3.

Net, &c, not

to bo used in

half mile of

marHhos be

tween Croatan

and Pamlico

Sounds.—R.

C, c. 81, s. 4.

Non-rosidonts

forbid to fish

for sale in wa

ters of the

State.—E. C,

c. 81, s. 5.
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purpose aforesaid, any weir, hedge, net or seine, in the use of

which any such non-resident person may have an interest :

Proviso. Provided, that nothing herein contained shall prevent any per

son from fishing with seines hauled to the shore at any fishery,

the title to which fishery or any interest therein may have been

acquired by such person by purchase or inheritance : And pro

vided further, that this section shall not extend to servants

employed to fish bv any person allowed to fish in the naviga

ble waters of the State.

Penalty thero- 5. Any person, who shall violate any of the provisions of

for one hun- tne preceding section, shall, for every offence, forfeit one hun-

—R. c, c. 81, dred dollars ; one half to the use of the person suing for the

s- 6- same, and the other half to the common school fund of the

countv where the otfenco is committed.

in what diroc- 6. Every net, (unless the same be a dragnet and hauled to

tion nets to bo t}ie 8hore,) which may be used for catching shad in that por-

Sound.—E.c, tion of the waters of Pamlico Sound, lying between aline

c. 81, s. 7. drawn eastwardly from Stumpy Point, and the southern side

of Long Shoal iu said Sound, shall be set and fixed in said

waters, in a direction from north to south, and shall not be

used in any other manner; and any person offending against

this section, shall, for every ofl'euce, forfeit five dollars.

Fishing Btokes 7. Every person who may set or use, in any of the naviga-

Aibasounds ^le waters of Pamlico, Croatan, Currituck, and Albemarle

&c, to be re- Sounds, or their tributaries, any fishing stake or pole, shall re-

in0T?d_5S" 0 move the same by the first day of June ; and every person

c. 8i, b. 8. ' offending against this section, shall, for every stake not so re

moved, forfeit and pay five dollars.

Mastcrsofvcs- 8. Any master or other person, having the management or

seis wantonly control of a vessel or boat of any kind, in the navigable waters

orJnct"K Sem0S of the State, who shall wilfully, wantonly, and unnecessarily

Penalty on.— do injury to any seine or net, which may be lawfully hauled,

9 ■> °- > 8- eet or fixed in 8aid waters lor the purpose of taking fish, shall

forfeit and pay to the owner of such seine or net, or other per

son injured by such act, one hundred dollars.

Fish offal not 9. No person shall throw, or cause to bo thrown, into the

to bo cast into channel of any of the navigable waters of the State, any fish

tCT8lg&c—R^ offal, in any quantity that shall be deemed likely to hinder or

C, e. 81, s. io. prevent the passage of fish along such channel.

Ponalty for 10- No person shall set a net of any description across the

setting nets main channel of any navigable river or creek, or shall erect, so

Sam.sorob- as to extend more than three-fourths of the distance across

8tr«ctpng flsh- 8Ucn channel, any stand, dam, weir, hedge, or other obstruc-

sTti. ' ° ' tion to the passage of fish ; and every person so offending shall

forfeit and pay forty dollars.

For erecting 11. Every person who 6hall erect any stand, dam, weir, or

^a?er8ioft' "* ne(^ge> m 8Ucn Part °* an>' r'ver or creek that may be left open

open for pas- for the passage of fish ; or who, having erected any dam where

sugoof fish, or tiie game was allowed, and shall not make and keep open such

not keeping , , . .' . , -i i • i ,

slopes open.— slope, as the commissioners appointed as prescribed in tliechap-

R. c.,c. 8i,s. ter entitled "Rivers and Creeks" may judge necessary, shall
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forfeit and pay ten dollars for every twenty-four hours he shall

not keep open, or shall obstruct, such passage or slope.

12. Every person who shall commit any of the offences in £ffcreatedhfu-~

this chapter created shall be deemed to be guilty of a misde dictable.—E.

meanor. • c-> c- 9t> s- 13-

13. Any inhabitant of this State may make beds and plant How oyster

oyters and clams in any of the waters of this State, having ln£cvIttni,be^8

r* i • i • i • i. i ■ i A • may be plant-

nrst obtained license as hereinafter directed, trom the superior ed.—isoS-'s,

Court of the county in which such beds may be, and may stake fi/JJjiS'J'-1M

out the grounds so as to iuclude any lot, farm or bed ot any

number of acres not exceeding ten in any such lot, farm or

bed upon which he desires to make such beds, with good and

substantial 6takes, set at suitable distances, whereby the bound

aries thereof may be clearly known and distinguished, and of

such length as to be at least two feet above high water mark,

and every such person who 6hall obtain such license shall hold

the same and have exclusive privilege thereof to him, his heirs

and assigns: Provided, that nothing herein contained shall

affect the rights of any owner or proprietor of lands in which

there may be creeks or inlets, or which may be adjacent to any

navigable waters; and nothing herein contained shall be so

construed as to authorize any person to appropriate to his owu

use, or to stake off' and enclose any natural oyster or clam bed,

or in any wise to infringe the common right of the citizens of

the State to any natural oyster or clam bed, or to obstruct the

free navigation of the waters aforesaid.

14. The Superior Courts are hereby authorized, in their dis- Superior

cretion, to grant license to any inhabitant of the State to make Courts may

oyster or clam beds, who shall apply to the court by petition tomakeoystcr

in writing, describing therein particularly the place upon which ^{l~aVi *'

they desire to make such beds, not including therein more than 33, s. 2.

ten acres, and the said license shall be forfeited by the failure l87i-'2, e. 214.

to use such beds, or to keep them properly designated by stakes

for the space of two years.

15. If any person, without permission of the owner, shall injuring such

injure the same, or the stakes thereof, or commit any tresspass meanor '-^lfls

upon the said beds, he shall be liable to indictment, and, on -19, e. 33, s. 3.

conviction, be fined at the discretion of the court, and shall be

further liable to the forfeitures provided in the next ensuing

section of this chapter.

16. If any person shall do any injury to such beds, or shall Penalties for

gather or take away any oysters or clams within the lines of inJurin«^h

the stakes aforesaid, without permission first had or obtained -^ c.'83) e, 4.

from the owner or owners thereof, he shall forfeit for each i87i-'2,c. 184,

offence the sum of ten dollars; and if any person shall commit "'

any such offence in the night time, he shall forfeit for each

offence the sum of twenty-nve dollars, and the offences herein

created may be recovered by a warrant before a justiee of the

peace, by any one who may sue therefor ; and 6iich offender

shall in addition to the penalties contained in this section, be

guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof, before a
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justice of the peace, shall be fined not exceeding fifty dollars

and imprisoned not exceeding one month : Provided, that

nothing iu this chapter shall be construed to apply to those

who catch oysters and clams to supply the local demand in the

town of Beaufort and City of Morehead.
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1. The Superior Courts, on petition of one or more persons

claiming real estate as tenants in common, shall appoint three

disinterested commissioners to divide and appropriate such real

estate, or so much thereof as the court may deem best, among

the several tenants in common.

2. The commissioners shall be sworn by a j ustice of the

peace, or other person authorized to administer oaths, to do

justice among the tenants iu common, in respect to such par

tition, according to their best skill and ability.

3. The commissioners who shall be summoned by the sheriff,

or any constable, must meet on the premises aud partition the

same among the tenants in common, according to Wieir re

spective rights and interests therein, by dividing the land into
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equal shares in point of value as nearly as possible, and for this

purpose they are empowered to sub-divide the more valuable

tracts as they may deem best, and to charge the more valuable

dividends with such sums of money as they may thiuk neces

sary, to be paid to the dividends of inferior value, in order to

make an equitable partition.

4. The commissioners are authorized to employ the couuty May employ a

surveyor, or in his absence, or if he be connected with the i868-'90r"~i22

parties, some other surveyor, who shall make out a map of the s. 4. ' '

premises showing the quantity, courses and distances of each

share, which map shall accompany and form a part of the re

port of the commissioners.

5. The commissioners, within a reasonable time, not exceed- Eeportof com

ing sixty days after the notification of their appointment, shall missioned.—

make a full and ample report of their proceedings, under the B- 5- ' ' ^

hands of any two of them, specifying therein the manner of

executing their trust and describing particularly the land or

parcels ot land divided, and the share allotted to each tenant

in severalty, with the sum or sums charged on the more valua

ble dividends to be paid to those of inferior value. The re

port shall be filed in the office of the Superior Court clerk,

who shall give the parties or their attorneys ten days' notice to

file exceptions thereto, before any motion to confirm such re

port is heard.

6. Such report when confirmed, together with the decree of Decree of oon-

confinnation, shall be enrolled and certified to the register, and J!rmatfio"j8ePf8

registered in the office of the county where such real estate is '9, 0. i'o2i B. «.

situated, and shall be binding among and between the claim-

ants, their heirs and assigns.

7. In cases where the real estate lies in several counties, the whore land

petition may be exhibited in the Superior Court of any one of coun"^!!6"'1

such counties, in which a part thereof is situated. i86S-'9, c. 122,

8. The sums of money due from the more valuable dividends gums to bear

shall bear interest until paid. interest.—

9. When a minor, to whom a more valuable dividend shall j!8g8~'9'0" 12a>

fall is charged with the payment of any sum, the money shall Sums charged

not be payable until such minor arrives at the age of twenty one or} minor8v,„
S J , , ,..«, , ° J ■, when payable.

years, but the general guardian, if there be one, must pay such i868-'9. 0.122,

sum whenever assets shall come into his hands, and in case the B-9-

general guardian shall have assets which he did not so apply,

he shall pay out of his own proper estate any interest that may

have accrued in consequence of such failnre.

10. The commissioners shall be allowed, each of them, the Compensation

sum of one dollar per diem for their services, and if, after ac- °.' °omrai'J:„

, -*\ _ , 1111 sionera, pen-

cepting the trust, they or any of them unreasonably delay or aity.—

neglect to execute the same, every such delinquent commissioner l8*8"-' 9> Q- 123'

shall be liable to the penalty of fifty dollars, to be recovered

by action by the petitioners.

11. The compensation of the commissioners, the expenses costs, how-

incurred for surveying, and all fees and costs of the proceed- r,tti.^~18G18]"'9>

ing shall be paid as the court may direct. '
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Sale of real 12. Application for the sale of real estate held in common

cation Ifow'to ma^ ^e Inac^e by petition preferred in the Superior Court of the

bo made.— county where such real estate or some part thereof lies, by one

i868-'9, c. 122, or more 0f the parties interested therein.

When sale to 13. Whenever it appears by satisfactory proof that an actual

be ordered, partition of the lands cannot be made without injury to some
midterms.— r , . ' -'

i868-'9, c. 122, or all ot tlie parties interested, the Court shall order a sale of

9 13- the property described in the petition, or any part thereof, on

such terms as to size of lots, place or manner of sale, time of

credit and security for payment of purchase money, as may be

most advantageous to the parties concerned, and, on the com

ing in of the report of sale and confirmation thereof, the title

shall be made to the purchaser or purchasers at such time and

by such person as the court may direct.

Notice of sale. 14. The notice of sale, under this proceeding, shall be the

efu" 9'8 122' same as required by law on sales of real estate by tiheriffs on

execution.

Who author- 15. The court may authorize any officer thereof, or any other

i"(st'<9 8ei22~ competent person, to be designated in the decree of 6ale, to sell

b. is. ' ' ' the real estate under this proceeding. Such officer or person,

shall file his reports of sale, giving full particulars thereof,

within ten days after the sale in the office of the clerk of the

Superior Court, who shall givo the notice specified in section

five of this chapter.

Lands re- 16. When the lands of joint tenants, or tenants in common,

soiTforpublic are required for public purposes, one or more of such tenants,

purposes; pro- or their guardians for them, may file a petition verified by oath,

?9dc.ri22~s. ic" *n tne Superior Court of the county where the lands, or any

part of them lie, setting forth therein that the lands are re

quired for public purposes, and that their interests would be

promoted by a sale thereof; whereupon the court, all proper

parties being before it, and the facts alleged in the petition

being ascertained to be true, shall order a sale of such lands, or

60 much thereof as may be necessary, in the manner and on the

terms it deems expedient. And the expenses, fees and costs of

this proceeding shall be paid in the discretion of the court.

Proceeds to be 17. When a sale is made under sections thirteen and sixteen

tohi^'rso cor" °f this chapter, and any party to the proceedings be an infant, a

—1868-'9, c. married woman, non compos, imprisoned, or beyond the limits

122, s. 17. 0f the State, it shall be the duty of the court to decree the

share of such party, in the proceeds of sale, to be so invested

or settled that the same may be secured to such party or his

real representative.

Dowermay be 18. When there is dower or right of dower on any land, pe-

Bpportionc^ titioned to be sold under this chapter, the woman entitled to

'9, c. i22,s. 18. dower or right of dower therein, may join in the petition ; and

on a decree of sale, the interest of one-third of the proceeds

shall bo secured and paid to her annually ; or, in lieu of such

annual interest, the value of an annuity of six percent, on such

third, during her probable life, shall be ascertained and paid

out of the proceeds to her absolutely.
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19. In sales of real estate under this chapter, the allowance Compensation

for services, in making sale and title, to the officer or person po&ted°toap"

appointed to sell, shall be as follows: For sales of five hundred Bell.— 1868-'9,

dollars or less, not more than ten dollars; for sales of two °-122>8- 19-

thousand and not less than five hundred dollars, not more than

two per centum ; and, when the allowance shall amount to

forty dollars, any additional compensation shall not exceed the

rate of one per centum.

20. Whenever on the death of any person, his lands in this Proceedings

State, and in another State, shall descend or be devised to sev- p,^"1*"*^6

eral persons, who, by the law of this and the other State, shall state and part-

hold, in the lands, undivided estates as tenants in common, or ly1'<So1iSt.

by any other undivided tenancy, and such heirs or devisees 122, s. 20.

cannot, without suit, have partition for want of consent, or be

cause ot inability in any of the co-tenants, then, if such de

ceased person f hall have been at the time of his death, a resi

dent ot the State, or not then a resident of any of the States,

in which his lands lie, and in the last case the most valuable

part of 6uch lands shall lie in this State, such heir or devisee,

or any person claiming under him, may file a petition in the

Superior Court for the county where the deceased resided at

his death, or where any parf of the land lies in this State, set

ting forth all the lands in which the plaintiff has an undivided

estate, without and within the State, described by their names

and boundaries, or by the adjoining tracts, and also the estate

the deceased had iu them, and the supposed value of the lands

in each State, and the share, in severalty, to which the plaintiff

and each of his co-tenants is entitled, under the laws of the

several States, and praying for partition to be made of all the

tracts, according to their respective interests, and the material

facts 6et forth in the petition shall be verified by the affidavit

of the plaintiff or his guardian, or other person, at the discre

tion of the court; and all persons concerned in interest in the

lands shall be made parties, according to the practice of the

Superior Courts in this State.

21 On ths hearing of the petition, tue court may decree a Court may de-

partition ; and shall allot in severalty to each tenant his just "il^g"^0"'

share of the lands, according to the value of his interest in the 122, s. 21!

same, by the laws of the several States, in which they are

situated.

22. The court making such decree, shall i^sue a commission Commission-

to three respectable freeholders in this, or any State, where any p™^^6^;,

part of the land may lie, unconnected by blood or interest with auty ; final de-

the parties, directing them or a majority of them, to make par- °rajj ^"^

tition between the co-tenants, plaintiffs and defendants in said parties to exe-

petition, and to assign each his respective share in the value, i^TteajldAe"

in severalty, in any tract or tracts, in any or all the States; and When court to

before making the allotment the commissioners shall make a declare decree

valuation of all the lands held by the co-tenants in all the said is68-'9, c. 122,

States ; and where they cannot, without injury to the value of B> 22-

some shares, make an exact division of the lands, they shall
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charge the more valuable dividends with money to bo paid to

the tenants of a less valuable dividend to make equality of par

tition, and they shall report their proceedings as they may be

directed, and the report shall contain a valuation of all the

estate in this and other States, and the division among the co-

tenants, according to such valuation ; and the court may con

firm such report, or, on sufficient cause shown, may correct and

alter, or set it aside and order a new commission ; and where

any sum is charged upon a more valuable dividend, the court

may direct, if the tenant taking such a dividend be an infant,

that the sum charged shall not be paid till a future day, and the

same shall bear interest at a rate not greater than allowed in

this State: Provided, that the tenant of the larger dividend

may discharge himself from accruing interest by paying the

whole amount due, at any time ; and the sum due from the

greater dividend shall be a charge on the land into whose hands

soever it may come, although it may be taken without

notice ; and the court shall, upon the confirmation of any

report of the commissioners, make a final decree. And

where all the parties are within the jurisdiction of this

court, the court shall, by the usual proceedings, direct and com

pel the parties to execute and deliver deeds and assurances,

sufficient, by the laws of this State and other States, to give

the partition full force and validity in all the States ; and in

case any of the parties are under such disabilities that they

cannot execute such assurances, or are without the jurisdiction

of the court, then the court, upon receiving evidence from the

plaintiff, that, by a law of the other State in which lie the parts

of the lands described in the petition to be without this State,

the decree can have effect thereon, shall direct the decree to be

enrolled, and a copy of it shall be registered in the register's

office of all the counties within this State, where any of the

lands lie ; and a copy shall also be furnished to the plaintiff or

other party interested, duly certified to the end that, as to the

lands without this State, it may be carried into effect in the

State in which the said lands may be, in such manner as said

State may direct ; and on satisfactory evidence being made to

the court in this State that the decree may have full efi'ect by

the law of such other State, the court in this State shall by ite

decree declare the partition in the land in this State to be fiual

and conclusive ; and the decree shall be firm and irreversible,

as hereinafter provided ; and shall, on registration as aforesaid,

Eass to the tenants the title in severalty to the lands in this

tate, in the same manner as if all the lauds mentioned in the

decree were situate within this State.

Decree for 23. Where real estate may be partly in this State and partly

anotherState *n ail°ther State, and the deceased person from whom it was

whenenforced derived by descent or devise, was, at the time of his death, a

ia^Q8^ati°o'o resident in some other State, or was a resident of none of the

s. 28. States in which he held lands, and in tins last case, the lands,

of which he was seized in this State were of less value than
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the landc of which he was seised in any other State, the courts

of the State in which such deceaeed person had his residence

at his death, or in which he held lands of greater value than

those he held in this State shall have full power and authority,

under any law passed by the legislature of such State, substan

tially in accordance with the provisions herein made on this

subject, to decree partition of the lands in this State, together

with those within such other State, in the same manner as if

the whole real estate were within the jurisdiction of such

court, and in the same manner as the courts in this State aro

directed and authorized to do by the preceding section, as to

the lands of deceased persons resident here at their death, or

having lands of greater value here than in any other State, and

in case of any person, having an interest in the final decree,

made as aforesaid in another State, as to lands iu this State,

shall, within twelve months after the same may be entered up

in the courts in said State, produce the record and proceedings

of such courts of record duly certified to a Superior Court of

any county in this State, where any of the lands in tliie State

lie, the court, on petition ex parte iu such case, shall order

such proceedings to be entered of record in the court of this

State, and order that the said decree shall be of the same force

and validity as if it had been a decree of the court in this

State in which the petition is tiled, upon a petition and regular

proceedings had thereon, and the decree of the court of such

other State, and the proceedings on it by petition in the Supe

rior Court in this State confirming it and giving it validity,

being enrolled in the said court of this State and registered in

all the counties where the lands lie in this State, shall pass

the lands in this State according to the decree, and shall vest

estates in severalty therein declared, as to said lands in the same

manner and with the same effect in law, as if the lands in this

State had been so allotted on a petition for partition, according

to the provisions of the former sections of this chapter.

2-t. Where a copy of a decree and" proceedings of a suit in judge to de-

any other State shall be produced, as in the preceding section, °„eit" ]0ier~

and also when it is necessary for a Superior Court to be certi- passed by an-

fied that its decree of a partition of lands without this State °g6gr.9Stat5'27

and within the territory of another State, can have effect there- 8. 24. '

in, it shall be competent for the Judge of the Superior Court

before which the existence of a law in such other State is to be

proved, to decide whether any act of the legislature of such

State has been paused.

25. On petition under this chapter, as against feme coverts, Time allowed

infants, persons non compos mentis, and against all parties, married wo-

against whom judgment shall be taken by default on publica- AoD--i8C8-'9,

tion, the final decree shall be binding in like manner, on the «• 122, «• 25.

same terms and to the same extent, and with the like saving

for persons under disabilities, as are provided in section twen

ty-seven of the Code of Civil Proceedure.

26. The commissioners appointed to divide lands lying in Pay of com
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misBionere.— this and another State, Bhall be entitled to three dollars per

s82«"'9' °'m' ^aJ f°r their services; which, with all fees, expenses and costs,

shall be paid as the court may direct.

Partition of 27. When any persons entitled as tenants in common of per-

orty°how>r°p" sona' property, desire to have a division of the same, they, or

made.—1868- either of them may file a petition in the Superior Conrt for
•9,0.122,8.27. tfat pnrp08e; &nd the court, if it think the petitioners entitled

to relief, shall appoint three disinterested commissioners, who,

being first duly sworn, shall proceed within twenty days after

notice of their appointment, to divide such property as near

equally as possible among the tenants in common.

Report, con- 28. The commissioners shall report their proceedings under

aicrcof—1868 *ne nan^8 of any two of them, and file their report in the

-'9, c. 122, b. office of the clerk of the Superior Court within five days after

28- the petition was made, of which the clerk shall give the par

ties or their attorneys ten days' notice before any motion to

confirm the same is heard ; and if such report is confirmed, a

decree shall be entered accordingly and vest in each tenant in

common his share in severalty.

Whonsaioor- 29. If a division of such personal property cannot be had

dored.—1868- without iniury to some of the parties interested, and a sale

29. " ""' " thereof be deemed necessary, the court shall order a sale to be

made by some officer of the court or other competent person;

who shall file his report of sale in the office of the clerk of the

court within ten days after sale made of which the parties shall

have notice as prescribed in the last section.

Notice of sale, 30. The sale shall be made after twenty days' notice, by ad-

&c-—1868-'9< vertisement in three or more public places in the county, and

shall be on such terms as the court may direct.

Confirmation ^' ^Pon confirmation of the report, the court shall secure

and effect of to each tenant in common his ratable share in severalty of the

•s^'m868" Procee^s °f 8a^e > and tne deed of the officer or person ap-

8i'. ' pointed to sell, when such deed is directed to be made, shall

convey to the purchaser such title and estate in the property as

the tenants in common had.

Compensation 32. The commissioners nominated to make a division, and

8ioneram&o — *ue on^cer or person appointed to make a sale of personal prop-

i868-'9,' c. 122, erty held in common, shall receive for their services a sum to

B- 82- be fixed by the court and taxed in the bill of fees and costs, all

of which shall be paid by the parties in such manner as the

court may decree.

Procedure as 33. The procedure in all cases by petition, under this chap-

0e08fings.—™~ ter> 8ha'l he the same, in all respects, as prescribed by law in

i868-'9, o. 122, other special proceedings, except as modified by this chapter;

and any person authorized by section sixty-one of the Code of

Civil Procedure, maybe made a party]toany proceeding under

this chapter.

Sionoir 18. 68 S. C, 68.
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CHAPTER 85

PENITENTIARY.

Section

1. Penitentiary near Raleigh.

2. Stockade and colls for convicts.

Walls, &c.

3. Lands, &c, may be taken.

4. Commissioners appointed. To se

lect and purchase a site. Proviso.

5. Treasurer to pay commissioners.

Requisitions signed by commis

sioner.

6. Labor of convicts.

7. Bond of commissioners. To make

contracts, &c. Architects and

other officers.

9. Governor to nil vacancies.

10. Governor to order convicts, &c.

Proviso.

11. Offices of commissioners and oth

ers abolished.

12. Board of directors.

13. Warden and subordinate officers.

14. Compensation to board and officers.

15. Vacancies in board.

16. Powers of commissioners conferred

on directors.

17. Transfers by commissioners.

18. Election of directors.

19. Contracts and awards.

20. Suspension of building penitentiary.

21. Inspection of work by practical

architect. Condemnation of work

done not according to contract.

22. Architect required to give bond.

23. Former contractors not allowed to

resume work.

24. Sum appropriated for erection of

wall, &c. Convict labor required.

25. Materials for work under former

contracts not receivable.

26. Deductions of money in certain

cases.

23.

29.

30.

Section

27. Farming out convicts. Guard to be

provided. Bond for safe keeping.

Proviso.

Guard onlisted. Compensation.

Any surplus of money may be ap

plied to the maintenance of con

victs.

Compensation for apprehending es

caped convicts.

31. Brick to be made.

32. Steward of institution.

33. Pay of directors.

34. Convict labor.

35. Engineer.

86. Iron doors.

37. One wing of building to bo finished.

38. Brick for colored asylum.

39. Expense of convicts while waiting

transfer.

40. Sheriff to make out account, <feo.

41. When sheriff to send prisoner.

42. When certain convicts to be receiv

ed in penitentiary.

43. Convicts to be received as soon aB

practicable.

44. State not liable for expense until

convicts are in penitentiary.

45. County commissioners may employ

convicts, when. Powers conferred

on officers in charge of convicts.

46. Further powers of commissioners.

47. When convict to be transferred to

Insane Asylum.

48. Persons convicted in United States

Courts may be imprisoned in the

penitentiary.

49. Convicts to be received in peniten

tiary.

1 The penitentiary required to be built by Article eleven, peniti>m

section three, of the Constitution shall be erected at or near near 1

Raleigh, Wake county, on a site selected by the commissioners, gjj. i,9' °'

2. A stockade including not less than four, nor more than stockade and

six acres of land, shall be immediately erected inclosing said £?118 foi\y°?f

site; within this stockade shall be built five hundred cells &0.—i868-'9,'

for convicts, to be constructed in the most approved man- c- 88> 8- 8-

ner, after the most recent plans, to be sanctioned by the com-

s
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mieaionora herpafter to be appointed, embracing all improve-

ments and necessary accommodations, and security for safe

keeping and health, required in institutions of this kind, and

to construct it on a plan that will hereafter admit of having

added thereto other cells as may be required by the necessities

of the State, without destroying the symmetry of the building,

but as completing the original design ; and to be enclosed by a

wall of such dimensions and solidity as is usual in the best con

structed institutions of this kind in our country : Provided,

that the outer wall of the penitentiary be constructed of granite

rock or ground eand stone, iuid that the exterior wall of the

cells be of the 6ame durable and solid material, but that the

walla in the interior, dividing the cells or forming corridors,

may be of brick, if approved by aforesaid commissioners, and

that the building be well ventilated and capable of being

warmed as may be desired, by the use of the most rectut and

approved means.

Lands, &c., 3. When any lands, right of way, quarry or quarries of

'"iJ86B-'9%"n" rock, may be required for the construction of the penitentiary,

83,8.3. or to make access to or egress from it convenient, and if for

want of agreement, as to the value of snch property, the same

c.mnot be purchased from the owner or owners, the same may

be taken by the commissioners at a valuation made by five dis

interested persons, or a majority of them, to be appointed by

tho commissioners of the county in which the property is held.

Said persons shall make a proper return to the clerk of the

Superior Court of the award, which shall be placed on file in

diat office : Provided, however, that either party to this pro

ceeding may have an appeal to the Superior Court. The

award shall, on its final settlement, be paid by the commis

sioners.

Commission- 4. C. L. Harris, Alfred Dockery, S. F. Patterson, Alfred

era appointed H a d q *rf Wclker, are hereby appointed corn-

to scloct ana . . , , „ , » , - n .

purcunsea misioncrs, who shall purchase the site selected, to consist ol

,1^;CqP.o0VIS0' not less than twelve, nor more than twentv-tive acres, if pur-

—l868-'9, c. 11,1 i /.i j

3S, s. 4 chased, and have the conveyance of the same property made

to the State and recorded in the office of the register of deeds

for the county in which the penitentiary shall be erected :

Provided, that if any person or persons shall make a free gift

of the tract of land selected as the site for the penitentiary,

they are authorized to have the same conveyed to the State for

the use and benefit of the penitentiary, and to have the deed

recorded as aforesaid.

Trei^urerto 5. The treasurer is authorized to pay to 6aid commissioners,

pajcommu- from any moneys in the treasury not otherwise appropriated,
■loners. Ke- , •* J . , _ . - . •*,*•'

quisitions such sums as may be needed for actual expenses in the erection

mgno'i by 0f (-ne ^{j penitentiary, together with the necessary imple-
comimasion- , r , . "V P /. i i i J L .i

crs.—1868-'9, ments and machinery for the profitable employment ot the

c.8S,8.6. convicts therein, not to exceed fifty thousand dollars in any

one year, from the taxes collected by the revenue bill ratified

on the .... day of eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, and
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that act is so much amended as to embrace this appropriation.

All requisitions shall be signed by the commissioners and ap

proved by the Governor. ■

6. Said commissioners shall, in every instance possible, Labor of eon-

make use of the labor of the convicts in the preparation of the ig^'gg18,,68^

material and the erection of the cells and wall, in order to lessen

the public expense, and that they be allowed to use all proper

and humane means to prevent their escape.

7. Said commissioners shall give bond and approved security Bond of eom-

to the State, in a sum approved by the Governor, for the faith- missiancrs.

ful application of the money drawn by them from the treasury : tracts, &c-

Provided, that the commissioners shall not pay over any por- 18S8-'»i c. 88,

tion of the sum authorized by section five, until all the propo

sals for the location of the penitentiary shall bo fully complied

with and shall report a full and correct account of the receipts

and disbursements to the General Assembly every year until

the building, as provided for in this chapter, is completed. They

shall contract for the performance of the work provided for in

this chapter, and the material used in the same by first-rate

workmen, on such terms as are just and prudent: Provided^,

that in any contract so made, it shall be required that as much

of the labor of the convicts as can be made available shall be

used in the erection of the penitentiary, and in the quarrying

and preparation of the stone, and on such terms as are equita

ble and just to the State and the contractor. The contractor

shall be required to give bond and sufficient security for the

proper fulfillment of the contract, and he shall not be released

from its terms or the sum contracted tor be paid him, until the

General Assembly is satisfied that, in all respects, the contract

has been complied with ; and all contracts made by the com

missioners shall be in writing, and shall be recorded in the of

fice of the register of deeds for the county aforesaid.

8. The commissioners shall be authorized to appoint an archi Ar«hit«et and

tect, superintendent, assistants, and guard for the management ^^officer*.

and safe keeping of the prison, and fix their salaries until the 88, ». 8.

meeting of the General Assembly. They shall also approve

of the design of the building, and they may appoint one of

their number, under instructions, to visit one or more of the

largest and best managed State prisons or penitentiaries in this

country, and to obtain information that will aid them in the

prosecution of their work : Provided, that none of the afore

said commissioners shall hold any position as superintendent or

any other office of the institution, nor be interested, directly or

indirectly, in any contract made for the construction of the

penitentiary or any part relating thereto.

9. Any vacancy occurring in the board of commission- GoYcmor to '

ers by death, resignation or otherwise, shall be filled by the ^iggg5^*8'

Governor. Said commissioners shall receive no compensation 88, b. 9. '

for their services over and above all the necessary and actual

expenses incurred in the prosecution of the business intrusted

to them by the General Assembly.

43
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1870 -'I, c. 191

s. 1.

Governor to 10. So soon as provision is made for their safe keeping

&o—isos-'^' anc^ support, *ne commissioners shall apply to the Governor,

c. 38, s. io. who shall order to he placed und€r rheir charge as many of the

convicts, whose term of punishment is longest, as may be needed

in the quarrying of stone, the preparation of the site and

i'roviso. grounds, and in the erection of the cells: Provided, that until

permanent cells are erected, the convicts shall be kept in tem

porary cells provided within the stockade, on the site and the

quarry.

Offices ofcom- 11. The offices of commissioners for the erection of a pen i-

imdothej? tentiary, and the offices of architect and superintendent of said

abolished.— penitentiary, created or authorized by the act of one thousand

eight hundred and sixty-eight and one thousand eight hundred

and sixty-nine, chapter two hundred and thirty-eight, or by

any other act, are hereby abolished, the abolition to take effect

on the third Monday of April, Anno Domini one thousand

eight hundred and seventy-one.

Boardofdirec- 12. Alfred Dockery, of Richmond, Wm, Boylan, of Wake,

Tm^t1' M- A- "ledsoe, of Wake, G. W. Thompson, of Chatham, and

C. Ii. Coffield, of Harnett, are appointed a board of directors

of the penitentiary, to whom shall be committed the govern

ment of the institution and who shall hold office for four years

from the rirst day of January, one thousand eight hundred and

seventy-one.

Warden and 13. Said board shall have power to appoint a warden, who

officers'.—1S70 6na^ be a skilled engineer, and such subordinate officers, era-

-'i, c. i»i, 3.3. ployees and guards as the said board shall deem neces»ary. The

duties of the warden shall include the supervision of the erec

tion of the penitentiary, as well as the general control therein,

subject to the control of the board.

Compensation. 14. Said board shall be allowed all necessary expenses in

to board and currod jr, the discharge of their said duties, and shall have

officers.— 1870 , <S >

-'l, c. 191, s. i. power to fix the pay or all subordinate officers and employees

ot said penitentiary.

Vacancies in 15. Any vacancy occurring in said board shall be tilled ad

})0"ra-1~"]l870: interim until the next meeting of the General Assembly by

' " the board, a majority of those remaining voting in favor of the

person so appointed, and three members of the board shall be a

quorum for the transaction of any business.

Powers of 16. All powers conferred, and all restrictions imposed by the

errpnXrrpd foremen tioned act on tne board of commissioners, are re-en-

on directors.— acted and made to apply to the board of directors, except in so

i87"-'i, c 191, far ag they may conflict with this chapter.

Transfers bv !"• Said board of directors shall go into office on the third

commission- Monday in April, Anno Domini one thousand eight hundred

c.rSi90 s. i. ' a,K' seventy-one, and the board of commissioners aforesaid are

directed to turn over all books, papers, money, material, »S:e.,

within the control of the penitentiary, to the board of direc

tors, and to account with them fully7 for all public funds that

shall have come into their hands.

Election of di- 18. The General Assembly Bhall, on the first Monday of
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December, Anno Domini one thousand eight hundred and recto™.—wo

seventy-four, and on the first Monday of December, every g ' c" ' B-

fourth year thereafter, elect a board of directors of the peni

tentiary, who shall assume the duties and authority of office on

the second Monday next following their said election.

19. No contract for work, material or other service shall be Contracts and

given or awarded to any member of the board of commissioners ^"^Vjj" jfg0

either directly or indirectly.

"Whereas, The General Assembly is satisfied from the re- Preamble.—

port made by a committee to investigate the building and works 1871~'2- c- 202-

connected with the construction of the penitentiary, that the

same has not been done according to contracts heretofore en

tered into for such construction ; therefore,

20. The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact, Suspension of

That the building and erection of the penitentiary under the buildingj?eni-

con tract heretofore made, be and is hereby suspended. isu-% c 202,

21. The board of directors is authorized and required to "■ l- .

employ some practical and skilled architect with a salary not wo*rt by°pr»c-

to exceed four thousand dollars, whose duty it shall be to in- tical architect.

. • 1 4 j ii .1 j Condemnation

Bpect ttie work now done and correctly measure the same, and 0f work done

reject and condemn such part of said work as is not according not according

to contract and specifications, and have the same removed, and isjil^°c. 202

in the further progress of the work to enforce a strict compli- b. 2.

ance with the specifications as stated in the original contract ;

and if it shall be ascertained that the stone work done has been

inaccurately estimated and over payments have been made for

such work, the amount overpaid shall be charged against the

contractors, Messrs. Coleman Bros., but if the work has been

underestimated or measured, then the amount due the contrac

tors for short measurement shall be placed to their credit, to

be paid on a final adjudication and settlement with them.

22. It shall be the duty of the architect mentioned in section Architect re-

twenty-one of this chapter, to enter into good and sufficient 2o'rdd^i8?iVe

bond, to be approved by the directors, in the sum of five thous- '2, c. 202, s. 8.

and dollars, payable to the State of North Carolina, for the

faithful performance of each and all the duties imposed upon

him by this chapter, and further, that he shall exercise a gen

eral supervision of the works, the condition of the convicts,

and all other matters under his care.

23. The contractors, Messrs. Coleman Bros., shall not be Former con-

permittefd to resume or prosecute said work until they shall J™c^rt0nre-al

have given a good and sufficient bond as required by chapter sume work.—

two hundred and thirty-eight, section seven of the laws of one wi-'2, c. 202,.

thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight and one thousand eight

hundred and sixty-nine, ratified April twelfth, Anno Domini

one thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine, said bond to be

approved by the board of directors ; nor 6hall they be permit -

tea to prosecute said work until they shall have removed and

rebuilt at their own expense all such work as the architect, as

provided for in section twenty-one of this chapter, shall reject
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and condemn as not in accordance with the specification and

contract for such work.

Sum appropri- 24. The sum of fifteen thousand dollars is appropriated ont

x\qii mIi'ac. oi" t'ie fond* raised for the penitentiary to the erection of an

Convict labor exterior wall and temporary workshops, in which to employ

—^nn-'f'a. convicts, said wall and shops to be done with convict labor,

202, s. 5. ' except such work as requires skilled labor.

Materials for 25. Tne board of directors are hereby directed and author-

work under iz<?d to receive no iron doors or other material connected with

former con- , . . . „ , .. ,

tracts not re- the penitentiary under contracts heretofore made until the

JSi?,ble'-m» sa ne are needed in the construction of the work from time to

1ST L-'2, c. 202, .

s. 6. time, as it progresses.

Deduction of 26. In consequence of the failure of the contractors to em-

money in ccr- ploy convict labor, according to the contract, it is further en-

i"n-™?c!2()2, acted that the directors be authorized and directed to deduct

a-T. twenty-five dollars each from the contract prices for the iron

doors.

Farming out 27. The directors are hereby authorized and directed to farm

ot convicts. 0„t t0 railroad compauies or other public corporations, each and

provided. every able-bodied convict who cannot be employed to advantage

k"!K- f^r_fvfo on the work above mentioned, on such terms- as will be6t pro-

lM'F-'af c. 202, mote the interest of the State, for consideration not less than

*• 8- food and clothing. And the party so hiring shall provide a

good and sufficient guard to prevent the escape of such convicts,

and shall give bond for their sate keeping and proper treat

ment and return to the penitentiary on the termination of the

contract: Provided, that no convict shall be farmed out who

has been sentenced on a charge of murder and manslaughter

and rape, attempt to commit rape, or arson.

Guard enlist- 28. The said directors are hereby authorized and empowered

s'tion0—1S7T" *° eu^st f°r a term °' *rom one to three years, a guard of men

'2, o- 202, «. 9. not to exceed fifty in number, to do guard duty, subject to and

under such rules and regulations as govern the United States

army, to be controlled and governed by one captain, to be ap

pointed by the board of directors, and subject to their ordeie,

such captain to receive not more than sixty dollars per month,

and the men not more than twenty-five dollars per month and

rations.

Any surplus 29. The amount of money raised over and above the fifteen

be appUedmt!oy thousand dollars, mentioned in section twenty-four ofthis chapter

the mnintcn- for penitentiary purposes, or so much thereof as may be necessary,

vTcts—mi- shall he applied towards the maintenance of the convicts and

»2, c. 202, s. the government of the penitentiary, and should there be a sur-

10- plus of money on hand at the expiration of the year, the same

shall be held and used in defraying the current expenses of the

ensuing year.

Compensation 30. The board of directors are heieby authorized to recom-

hendmgos- mend a reasonable compensation to any one for the apprehen-

capedeon- sion and return of any escaped convict to the penitentiary, on

%c!'202,». 11. which recommendation the Governor is authorized to give his

warrant on the Treasurer for the amount so recommended.
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31. The board of directors or managers of the State peni- Brick to be

tentiary be, and the same are hereby, authorized and directed p3afej«18s72J

to manufacture within the inclosure during the coming summer,

eight millions (or as many as possible of that number) of good

and merchantable brick, such as are specified in the contract for

the construction of the penitentiary, and to procure material

for such purpose, they are authorized to send out of the peni

tentiary, on trains, convicts confined for short time and minor

offences.

32. The steward of the penitentiary shall be the disbure- Steward of in-

ing officer of the institution, and shall give good and suf- jS*?.11'-!**

ficient security for not less than eight thousand dollars ; he shall s. 2.

also act as secretary of the board of directors, for all of which

services he shall be entitled to a salary not to exceed one thou

sand three hundred and fifty dollars per annum.

33. The board of directors shall be paid for their ser- Pay of direo-

viees their actual expenses, but shall not exceed the sum of tors.—i872-'s,

three hundred dollars for any one member per annum, and the ' ° '

salary of- officers connected with the penitentiary shall not ex

ceed those now established by the board of directors.

34. Said board is directed to prosecute to as early a com- convict labor,

pletion as possible the construction of the penitentiary with MM-'S, c. 1B7,

convicts, with such additional skillful labor as may be neces- 8'

sary. In such construction the basement story shall be con

fined to the specifications prescribed in the contract with the

Messrs. Coleman Brothers, the balance to be constructed with

brick, to be made as provided in the thirty-first section of this

chapter, with convict labor.

35. The said board is authorized and directed to em- En^ineer.-

ploy some practical and skillful engineer or architect, with a ifs. ** c" 157'

salary not to exceed thirty-five hundred dollars, whose dnty it

shall be to superintend the construction and erection of said

building, and who shall remain at and give his exclusive atten

tion to said work, and he shall be required to give a good and

valid bond for the faithful performance of the duties imposed

upon him for five thousand dollars.

36. Said board are authorized and directed to manu- iron doors.—

facture within the penitentiary all the iron doors necessary for l872-*8, c 157,

the building, same to be in conformity to those contracted for

in original contract.

37. In such construction the board shall use all diligence one wing of

in completing one wing of the said building in order to furnish }juild'in(? t0 be

accommodations for as many convicts as possible at the very ists-'s cTis?

earliest day practicable. «• 7.

38. The said board are hereby authorized and directed Brick for ooi-

to deliver to the board of directors for the institution for the ^?<* asylum,

deaf and dumb and blind as many of the brick now at the pen- 157, 'S.Y' °"

itentiary as may be necessary in the construction of the colored

deaf and dumb and blind institution, and said board are di

rected to use as many convicts as practicable in the dbwtruction

of such building.
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Expenses of
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—1870-M, c.

124, 8. 3.
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when. Pow

ers conferred

on county

commission-

are. Powers

conferred on

39. The expense of keeping, maintaining, conveying and

guarding any convict who has heretofore been or may hereafter

be sentenced to confinement in the penitentiary, shall be de

frayed by the State treasury from the time of the sentence of

such convict, and said expense shall not be borne by the county

in which such convict may be imprisoned while awaiting trans-

ter to the penitentiary.

40. Any sheriff having any such convict in his charge im

prisoned in the county jail, may from time to time make out

his account for keeping and maintaining such convict at the

usual rates for prisoners in his jail, and adding thereto the ac

tual and necessary costs of any guard for Biich convict, and said

account being verified by the affidavit of such sheriff before

the chairman of the board of county commissioners and duly

audited by the auditor of State, shall be paid to such sheriff

by the State treasurer.

41. The sheriff having such prisoner in charge shall proceed

to send the same to the penitentiary within five days after the ad

journment of the court at which they were sentenced : Pro

vided, that no appeal has been taken to the Supreme Court.

Criminals in any of the jails of the several counties under

sentence of imprisonment for a longer term than twelve months

maybe conveyed by the sheriff to the penitentiary, and the

treasurer of the State shall not pay anything for keeping, main

taining or guarding them if they are kept in jail for a longer

time: Provided, that the provisions of this section shall not

apply to any county until the sheriff of said comity has received

official information that such prisoners will be received at the

penitentiary.

42. All convicts who are sentenced to imprisonment for the

term of two years or any longer term, shall be received into

the penitentiary, and the commissioners of such penitentiary

shall have no power to make any order in contravention of

this provision, or exercise any discretion in the matter.

43. Convicts sentenced to imprisonment for the term of one

year or any longer term less than two years, shall be received

as soon as practicable into the penitentiary, and the commis

sioners are allowed to exercise their discretion as to the recep

tion of such convicts until further action by the legislature.

44. The state shall not be hold liable for the expense of

maintaining convicts until they shall have been received at the

penitentiary, nor shall any moneys be paid out of the treasury

for support of convicts prior to such reception.

45. The county commissioners of any county may provide

for the employment of all convicts who have heretofore been

sentenced to the penitentiary for a term less than two years,

now remaining in county jails, work-houses and prisons, or

that may hereafter be sentenced to imprisonment with hard

labor for any term less than two years, as prescribed in chap

ter thirtjfrffc'e of public laws of one thousand eight hundred

and sixty-six, ratified the second day of March, one thousand
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eight hundred and sixty-six, and all powers given to the jus- officers in

ticee of the court of pleas and quarter sessions in said chapter vict?—Ui™'

are hereby conferred upon the board of county commissioners 'l, -0.124,8. 4.

of the several counties of the State, and in addition to the

mode of employment prescribed in said chapter, such con

victs may be employed in working upon the public roads

or in any other useful labor the commissioners may order,

and such guards may be employed as may be necessary to se

cure such convicts while at labor, and to take them forth and

return them to the jail or workhouses when not employed in

labor; and all powers given to the managers ot the workhouse

in said chapter are hereby conferred upon any officer appoint

ed to take charge of such convicts, or upon the sheriffs of the

respective counties.

46. The commissioners shall have the same power of pro- Further pow-

viding for the expense of working public roads by convicts as ersofcommis-

are given to them for erecting workhouses and employment of """o.'lar s. 5.

convicts.

•±7. Whenever any convict of the penitentiary shall be found when convict

on examination by the superintendent of the insane asylum, to be transfer -

the chairman of the board of directors and ti.e physician to Asylum.—

the penitentiary, to be a lunatic or otherwise insane, it shall be i87i-'2, c. 212.

lawful to transfer said insane convict from the penitentiary to

the insane asylum, under such rules and regulations as apply

to other insane persons: Provided, such convict's term of im

prisonment unexpired shall not be less than three months.

48. When after the ratification of this act, any person shall Persons con-

be convicted in any court of the United States, sitting in North unitedstates

Carolina, of any offence, the punishment of which shall beim- Courts may bo

prisonment in the penitentiary, i: shall be competent for the L™?-?80,. ln
». . . r . •! • • 1 • • ,' penitentiary.

said court to imprison the said convict in the penitentiary ot —i872-'s, c.

this State. 101- 8- l-

49. The person or persons having the penitentiary of the Dnited states

State in charge shall receive the said convicts, and keep him or convicts to bo

them, as in case of other prisoners, till the expiration of his or penitentiary.

their sentence. —187«-'8, 0.
101, s. 2.

Note —In the case of the Piople ex. rel. of Q. W. Wtlker et]al. vs. Bledsoe et al.,

68 N. C. Kep., 457, it was held that the board of directors of the penitentiary

could not be appointed by the General Assembly, but must be appointed by the

Governor, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, when that body is in

session, and by the Governor alone in the recess. Con., Art. 3, sec 10.
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CH APTEE 86.

PENSIONS.

Pensions allowed persons disabled in militia service, and their widows and or

phans. Mode of procuring the same.

Pensions al

lowed persons

disabled in

militia ser

vice, and their

widows and

orphans.

Mode of pro

curing.—K.

C, c. 84.

1. Every person who may have been disabled by wounds in

the militia service of the State, or rendered incapable thereby

of procuring subsistence for himself and family, and the wid

ows and orphans of such persons who may have died, may

apply to the court of the county in which such person, widow,

or orphan shall reside, and the court shall certify to the Gen

eral Assembly their distresses ; and thereupon, 6uch person

shall have an allowance by the General Assembly sufficient for

one year's relief; and the allowance shall be continued from

year to year, so long as the court shall certify that such person,

widow or orphan continues under the description aforesaid r

which certificate of court, countersigned by the speakers of the

General Assembly, during the year of its meeting, and in every

other year, by the Governor, shall be a sufficient voucher in

settling his public accounts, to any sheriff, collector or treasurer

who may pay the same: Provided, that the provisions of this

chapter shall not extend to any person or persons, or to the

widows or orphans of such person or persons who were en

gaged in the late civil war.

CHAPTEE 87

PILOTS.

Section

1. Commissioners of navigation, how

appointed, by mayor, &c, of Wil

mington.

8. How Btyled. To fill vacancies, and

appoint a clerk. To establish,

&e., fees of pilots. To havo au

thority concerning navigation of

the river, &c.

S. Harbor master appointed.

4. Pilot stations and pilotage, Ac., reg

ulated by commissioners.

5. Pilots appointed by board.

6. When board shall grant license to

pilots.

*l. To grant three classes of liconsos.

8. Bond given by pilots.

Section

9. Commission granted to pilots, when.

10. Number of pilots regulated, &e.

li. Board may cancel license.

12. Disputes between masters and

pilots, decided by board. War

rant for pilotago, forfeiture, &c,

may be issued by one of the com

missioners. Jurisdiction not to ex

ceed sixty dollars. May summon

witnesses, and administer oaths.

13. Stay of execution not allowed. Ap

peals allowed.

14. Commissioners of navigation to fix

rates of pilotage.

15. 8ame continued.

1 6. Apprentice not to aot as pilot, when.
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Section

17. Kate of pilotage when vessel is de

tained.

18. When master of vessel need not

take pilot

19. Notice given when rates of pilotage

altered.

80. Number of boats to be prescribed

for pilots.

21. Rights of pilots as to Main and New

Inlet bars of Cape Fear.

22. Apprentices to bo kept by pilots.

23. Penalty on pilots not attending when

requested. Proviso.

24. Pilots refused, entitled to full pay.

25. Oue third fees only, duo to pilots in

certain cases.

26. Pilotage, when vessel deepened or

lightened.

27. Pilot entitled to full pay though re

fused, when.

28. Of sixty tons, coming into Capo

Fear river for coal exempt, if they

hoist a prescribed flag. Outward

bound coal vessola also. Penalty

on captains, &c, falsely hoisting

flag of coal vessels.

29. Penalty on coal vessels not raising

flag.

80. Pilotage of, not to be altered, &c.

81. Commissioners of navigation for

Newborn, Washington, and Eden-

ton, yearly appointed. Mode

of appointing. Vacancies, how

filled.

82. Power of commissioners.

83. Commissioners of Washington, a

body corporate. Their stylo and

powers. May provide for receiv

ing persons in quarantine. Em

ploy physician, &c.

84. Commissioners appointed for the

ports of Ocracoko and Hatteras.

Meeting of board triennially.

Pilotage. To keep an offlco at

Ocracoko. Fees paid for branches,

how disposed of. Vacancies, how

filled. Commissioners to keep a

journal and take oath. Branchos

to expire in three years.

85. Pilots required to give bond.

Section

36. To whom branches may bo granted.

37. Commissioners of navigation for

Carteret, Onslow, and Hyde.

Those of Carteret, a board for Old

Topsail inlet, &c. Of Onslow, a

board for Boguo inlet, &c. Of

Hyde, a board for Hatteras Inlet,

&c. Vacancies, how filled. Pow

ers of boards.

88. Bonds given by pilots.

39. To have a telescope or spy-glass.

40. May bo removed for misconduct,

Ac. Penalty for acting after re

moval. Notice of removal pub

lished.

41. Penalty for acting without license.

42. Pay to pilots for detention. Pay

when drivon off coast, after board

ing.

48. Penalty for neglecting to go to a

vessel with a signal, &c.

44. Pilots, when refused, to have pay.

45. No pilotage on ships under 60 tons.

Exception.

46. Rates of pilotage for Edenton,

Washington, Newbern Ocracoke,

and Hatteras pilots.

47. Harbor masters and clerks appoint

ed by boards.

48. Commissioners of navigation for

Beaufort and Morehead City, how

elected.

49. Powers, <Ssc, of said board.

50. How far authority to extend.

51. Harbor master to be appointed,

52. Charges, &e., of pilots.

58. Rates set up, &c.

54. Commissioners and their powers.

55. To take oath.

56. Rates of pilotage at Old Topsail.

57. Bogue inlet.

58. Fees of pilots annexed to branches.

59. Boards to designate where ballast,'

trash, &c, may be oast. Penalty

for throwing ballast, stone, &c,

into navigable water, or pulling

down beacons, &c.

60. On pilots not informing thereof.

61. Ponalties and flues, how disposed

of. Annual report made thereof.

1. The mayor and aldermen of the city of Wilmington shall commiesion-

at one of their regular meetings in the month of April of each ere, how ap-

and every year appoint five suitable persons to serve as com- rnayor, &cf, of

ini&sioners of navigation and pilotage for the Cape Fear river Wilmington.
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—1869-'70, c.

235, 9. 4.

Proviso.

How styled.

To fill vacan

cies, and ap

point a clerk.

To have au

thority con

cerning navi

gation of the

river, <fec.—R,

C, c. 85, s. 2.

Harbor master

appointed.—

R. C, c. 85, s.

1'ilot stations

and pilotage,

&c, regulated

by'commis-

sioners.- R.

C, c. 85, s. 4.

Pilots ap

pointed by

board.—R. C.

c. 85. s. 5.

and bar?, who shall enfer upon their duties on the first Mon

day in May of each and every year : Provided, that the mayor

and commissioners of the town of Sinithville shall at the same

time appoint two suitable persons to serve as commissioners of

navigation and pilotage: Provided, that the commissioners

appointed by the city of Wilmington and town of Smithville

shall have power to do and perform all acts heretofore author

ized by law to be done by the board of commissioners of navi

gation and pilotage.

2. The commissioners shall be styled the board of commis

sioners of navigation and pilotage for the Cape Fear river, and

a majority of them may act in all cases. Said board shall have

power to fill vacancies as they occur in the board, during their

term ; to appoint a clerk to record in a book the rules, orders,

and proceedings of the board ; and to establish and, as often a9

need may be, to alter and regulate the fees and charges of the

pilots or harbor-masters of the port for services required of

them by virtue of such rules, regulations and orders. More

over, they shall have authority in all matters that may concern

the navigation of the waters from seven miles above Negro-

head point downwards and out of the bar and inlets ; and with

respect to throwing trash in the river at the town of Wilming

ton, and the construction of wharves, shall have a concurrent

jurisdiction with the commissioners of the town ; and the com

missioners of pilotage, and the commissioners of the town shall

consult together upon the best methods of preventing any in

jury to the channel, by wharves or otherwise in the town, and

when there is no harbor-master, the commissioners of naviga

tion and pilotage shall decide all disputes about the moving of

vessels and other matters, which properly fall within the de

partment of harbor-master.

3. The said commissioners immediately on their election,

shall appoint a harbor-master for the port of Wilmington, who

shall hold his office for one year next ensuing; and they shall

prescribe the duties of his o'< ce. He shall be entitled to re

ceive from the master of each vessel, that shall enter said port,

one dollar, and such fees for other services as the commission

ers may prescribe.

4. The commissioners shall, from time to time, make and

establish such rules and regulations respecting the arrangement

and station of pilots, and the rates of pilotage, as to theui shall

6eein most advisable, and shall impose reasonable tines, forfeit

ures and penalties, for the purpose of enforcing the execution

of such rules and regulations.

5. The board, or a majority of them, shall, from time to

time, examine, or cause to be examined, such persons as may

offer themselves to be pilots for Cape Fear river, and bars, and

shall give to such as are approved, commissions, under their

hands and seals, to act as pilots both tor the bars and rivers,

according as they shall be found qualified : Provided, that at
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no one time shall there be over sixty-five bar and river pilots

in commission for the Cape Fear river.

6. Before the commissioners of navigation shall grant a com- When board

mission or license to pilot vessels on Cape Fear river or its bars, ocniof to pi-h"

it shall be the duty of the board to require the applicant to lots.—i8S8-'9,

prove, by at least three nautical men under oath, his compe- c- 23' 8- 2-

tency to manage or work vessels, and such knowledge of the

Cape Fear river and its bars as may be necessary to qualify him

to pilot vessels.

7. The commissioners shall issue three classes of license, as Shall grant

follows : 1. A license to pilot vessels whose draught of water *^° cla88eB

. a • c i t i&i ,. of licenses.—

does not exceed nine teet, to such applicants above the age oi isss-'9, o. 23,

twenty-one years, who have served as apprentices for at least s-3-

three years, and complied with the provisions of this chapter.

2. A license to pilot vessels whose draught of water does not

exceed twelve feet, to those who have served at least three

years under a license of the first class. 3. An unlimited or full

license to those who have served at least three year6 under a

license of the second class, to pilot vessels of any draught of

water.

8. Every person, before he obtains a commission or a branch Bond givon

to be a pilot, shall give bond with two sufficient sureties paya- g cPsa'a"?.'

ble to the State of North Carolina, in the sum of five hundred

dollars, with condition for the due and faithful discharge of his

duties, and the duties of his apprentices; and the board may,

from time to time, and as often as they may deem it necessary,

enlarge the penalty of the bond, or require new and additional

bonds to be given ; and every bond taken of a pilot shall be

filed with, and preserved by, the said board of commissioners

in trust for every person that shall be injured by the neglect or

misconduct ot such pilot, or his apprentices ; who may severally

bring suit thereon for the damage by each one sustained.

9. The commissioners shall have power to grant permission Permission

in writing to any pilot in good standing and authorized to pilot Sn^^hen.

vessels, to run regularly as pilot on steamers running between —iS69-'70, c.

the port of Wilmington and other ports in the United States, 285>8-5-

said pilot to have all the rights and emoluments that belong

to the river and bar pilots.

10. The number of pilots and apprentices shall hereafter be Number of pi-

regulated by the board of commissioners of navigation and J^"^"?!?'

pilotage : Provided, the number of pilots shall not at any one o. 235, s. 6.

time be reduced below the number of forty and apprentices

below the number of twenty.

11. The board of commissioners shall have power to call in Board may

and cancel the branch of any pilot who has refused or neglected, ^"^g.1.1^"9.6"

except in case of sickness, his branch for the space of two 235, a. 7.

years in succession.

12. Each commissioner or any justice of the peace of the Disputes be-

counties of 2\ew Hanover and Brunswick shall have power 'ween masters

and authority to hear and determine all matters of dispute be- dded by '

tween any pilot and master of a vessel, or between the pilots boartl- War-
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raut foT pilot

age, forfeit

ure, &c, is

sued by a com

missioner.

Jurisdiction

uot to exceed

$60. May

summon wit

nesses, and

administer

oaths.—B. C,

c. 85, b. 7.

1858-'9, c. 23.

Stay of execu

tion on judg

ment not al

lowed. Ap

peals allowed.

—K. C, c. 85,

H. 8.

Commission

ers of naviga

tion to fix

rales of pilot

age.—185S-'9,

c. 28, s. 4.

1869-'70, c.

235.

Same contin

ued.—1869-

'70, e. 235, s. 3.

Apprentice

not to act as

pilot, when.—

1858-'9, e. 23,

themselves, respecting the pilotage of vessels ; and any one of

them may issue a warrant against any master of a vessel, for

the recovery of any pilotage, aud against any pilot for the re

covery of auy demand which one pilot may have against an

other relative to pilotage, and for the recovery of any forfeit

ure or penalty, incurred by any act of the General Assembly

for regulating the pilotage of Cape Fear river and bars, or

incurred by any by-law or rule passed in virtue thereof; which

warrant the sherili' or any constable of New Hanover connty

shall execute, together with all other process authorized by

this chapter. And on any warrant, issued as aforesaid, any one

of said commissioners may give judgment for any sum not ex

ceeding sixty dollars, and may issue execution thereon, in the

manner of issuing execution on judgments given by justices

of the peace ; which may be executed agreeable to the rules

and regulations prescribed for the levy and sale under execu

tions issuing on judgments rendered by justices of the peace;

and 6uch commissioner shall issue summons for witnesses, and

administer oaths as is done in cases of trials before justices of

the peace.

13. There shall be no stay of execution on any judgment ob

tained by pilots against masters of vessels, or by masters of

vessels against pilots, or by pilots against pilots, on account of

any compensation or detention, or tor any forfeiture or penalty

payable to any pilot or master of a vessel, by a pilot or master

of a vessel, in virtue of any act of the general assembl\T, or by

law made in pursuance thereof: but appeals shall be allowed

in 6uch cases under the rules which regulate appeals from the

judgments ot justices of the peace: Provided, however, that,

if on the appeal of any defendant, the recovery shall not be

lessened, and it shall be the opinion of the court that the ap

peal was obtained for the purpose of delay, the court shall ad

judge the defendant to pay twenty per cent, on the amount of

the original judgment, which shall be added thereto, and exe

cution shall issue for the whole amount.

14. The commissioners of navigation shall fix the rates of

pilotage for vessels in the following manner, viz : vessels whose

draught of water is six feet, seven feet, eight feet, nine feet,

ten feet, eleven feet, twelve feet, thirteen feet, fourteen feet,

fifteen feet, sixteen feet ; and the commissioners of navigation

shaH not reduce the rates of pilotage below the rates establish

ed in one thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine.

15. It shall be the duty of the commissioners to establish

rates of pilotage for all vessels drawing odd inches over the

even feet prescribed in section fourteen of this chapter pro

Tata with the rates for even feet established in one thousand

eight hundred and sixty-nine by the commissioners of naviga

tion and pilotage.

16. No apprentice shall hereafter be authorized by the board

to pilot any vessel of more than six feet draught of water.

17. Every master of a vessel who shall detain a pilot at the
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time appointed, so that lie cannot proceed to sea, though wind Rateof piiot-

and weather should permit, shall pay to such pilot three dollars age when ves

per day during the time of his actual detentions. cil.-'-isss-'1""

18. No master of a vessel shall be required to take or keep 0. 2.3, s. 7.

a pilot on board, or pay for pilotage in the river or over the 0fvc"sXneej

bars, who is or has been a full branch pilot or employs a full not take pilot,

branch pilot as first mate of his vessel. 23ls588.9' °

19 When the commissioners aforesaid shall alter the rates Notice given

of pilotage, they shall cause the new rates to be set up in the w.h«tn '"^j^"1

office of the collector of the port; and shall also cause them to cd.--ii.Lc., c.

be annexed to the several pilots' branches, certified under their ss, ». 9.

hands.

20. The commissioners aforesaid shall determine and make Number of

known, as far as occasion may require, to the pilots, how many bed^r^Uota

decked boats are necessary for the attendance on the bars re- —r. a, c esj

Bpectively ; in which decked boats any number of said pilots, 8- 10-

not exceeding five, may act and be concerned as partners and

joint owners.

21. The pilots having branches to pilot over the main bar, Rights of pi-

or New inlet bar, of Capo Fear river, shall be entitled to pilot ^ New

and navigate vessels into port over either bar; and the pilot bars ot Cape

who shall bring a vessel into port over either bar, shall be en- Fe?r-~ "'

.11 1 • °, • 1 1 c. bo, s. 11.
titled, exclusively, to navigate the same vessel out ot port over

either b»r : Provided, always, when any vessel shall be ready

to go out of port, and such pilot does not attend to navigate

the same, the captain or master may employ any other pilot for

that purpose, such other pilot being a branch or commissioned

pilot for the bar over which the vessel is to be navigated out;

and every pilot who shall navigate a vessel out of port con

trary to the meaning of this section, shall for every such olfence

forfeit and pay forty dollars to the pilot or pilots, who, by this

chapter, would have been entitled to navigate said vessel out

of port.

22. Every pilot, commissioned as aforesaid, shall keep at Apprentices

least one, but not more than two apprentices, and instruct p°nots --Is. c?j

them in the art and mystery of a pilot ; which said apprentices, c. 85, s. 12.

upon being authorized by the board, may pilot any vessel,

which their several masters are entitled to pilot, for the behooi

and emolument of their masters, without let or molestation,

subject however to the same regulations as the pilots are.

23. Whon any pilot shall have notice from the master of any Penalty on

vessel to attend in piloting such vessel, and shall not without tcnding°whcn

delay go on board for that purpose, he shall forfeit and pay to requested.—

the master ten dollars, (unless he shall, at the time of such no- f^0''0' 85'*'

tice have the actual and personal charge of some other vessel,)

for each day's delay, caused by his neglect, of the vessel which

he had notice to attend, and the further sum of one day's ex

pense of such vessel, to be recovered by a warrant under the

Land of any one of the commissioners, on oath being made of

the fact, (which oath any of the commissioners may adminis

ter) : Provided, that no pilot shall be considered as obliged to Proviso.
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—18«8-'70, c. and bar?, who shall enter upon their duties on the first Mon-

235, s. 4. (jay jn jiday 0f eacn anc] eVery year : Provided, that the mayor

and commissioners of the town of Smithville shall at the same

time appoint two suitable persons to serve as commissioners of

Proviso. navigation and pilotage: Provided, that the commissioners

appointed by the city of Wilmington and town of Smithville

shall have power to do and perform all acts heretofore author

ized by law to be done by the board of commissioners of navi

gation and pilotage.

How styled. 2. The commissioners shall be styled the board of commis-

dVan f0""" s^oner8 °f navigation and pilotage for the Cape Fear river, and

pohit^defk. a majority of them may act in all cases. Said board shall have

To have au- power to fill vacancies as they occur in the board, during their

cernhig navi- term ; to appoint a clerk to record in a book the rules, orders,

{ration ot'tiio and proceedings of the board ; and to establish and, as often aa

c.VCc.' ts^'a. 2.' ncec' ,naJ be, to alter and regulate the fees and charges of the

pilots or harbor-masters of the port for services required of

them by virtue of such rules, regulations and orders. More

over, they shall have authority in all matters that may concern

the navigation of the waters from seven miles above iVegro-

head point downwards and out of the bar and inlets ; and with

respect to throwing trash in the river at the town of Wilming

ton, and the construction of wharves, shall have a concurrent

jurisdiction with the commissioners of the town; and the com

missioners of pilotage, and the commissioners of the town shall

consult together upon the best methods of preventing any in

jury to the channel, by wharves or otherwise in the town, and

when there is no harbor-master, the commissioners of naviga

tion and pilotage shall decide all disputes about the moving of

vessels and other matters, which properly fall within the de

partment of harbor-master.

Harbormaster 3. The said commissioners immediately on their election,

appointed.— shall appoint a harbor-master for the port of Wilmington, wno

3/ -'c-8j' *■ shall hold his office for one year next ensuing; and they shall

prescribe the duties of his o't ce. lie shall be entitled to re

ceive from the master of each vessel, that shall enter said port,

one dollar, and such fees for other services as the commission

ers may prescribe.

pilot stations 4. The commissioners shall, from time to time, make and

andpilotaste establish such rules and regulations respecting the arrangement

<fec, regulated 1 • ,. .1 1 , t. •, 0 1 0 , 1,
byl-commis- and station ot pilots, and the rates ot pilotage, as to them shall

"oncerS85 ^'4 seeIn most advisable, and shall impose reasonable tines, forfeit-

'' ' ures and penalties, for the pnrpose of enforcing the execution

of such rules and regulations.

Pilots an- 5. The board, or a majority of them, shall, from time to

Eoirdd b!c t'ine' examine, or cause to be examined, such persons as may

c. 85, sTs.' "' offer themselves to be pilots for Cape Fear river, and bars, and

shall give to such as are approved, commissions, under their

hands and seals, to act as pilots both tor the bars and rivers,

according as they shall be found qualified : Provided, that at
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no one time shall there bo over sixty-five bar and river pilots

in commission for the Cape Fear river.

6. Before the commissioners of navigation shall grant acorn- When board

mission or license to pilot vessels on Cape Fear river or its liars, censefto'pi-1'"

it shall he the duty of the board to require the applicant to lots.—1858-'9,

prove, by at least three nautical men under oath, his compe- °- 23> a- 2-

tency to manage or work vessels, and such knowledge of the

Cape Fear river and its bars as may be necessary to qualify him

to pilot vessels.

7. The commissioners shall issue three classes of license, as Shall grant

follows : 1. A license to pilot vessels whose draught of water 'fncVu'ses —

does not exceed nine feet, to such applicants above the age of is58'9, e. is,

twenty-one years, who have served as apprentices for at least 6-3-

three years, and complied with the provisions of this chapter.

2. A license to pilot vessels whose draught of water does not

exceed twelve feet, to those who have served at least threo

years under a license of the first class. 3. An unlimited or full

license to those who have served at least three years under a

license of the second class, to pilot vessels of any draught of

water.

8. Every person, before he obtains a commission or a branch Bond given

to be a pilot, shall give bond with two sufficient sureties paya- c^s^'sT?.'

ble to t Lie State of North Carolina, in the sum of five hundred

dollars, with condition for the due and faithful discharge of his

duties, and the duties of his apprentices; and the board may,

from time to time, and as often as they may deem it necessary,

enlarge the penalty of the bond, or require new and additional

bonds to be given ; and every bond taken of a pilot shall be

filed with, and preserved by, the said board of commissioners

in trust for every person that shall be injured by the neglect or

misconduct ot such pilot, or his apprentices ; who may severally

bring hiiit thereon for the damage by each one sustained.

9. The commissioners shall have power to grant permission Permission

in writing to any pilot in good standing and authorized to pilot ^[fo^when.

vessels, to run regularly as pilot on steamers running between —is69-'70, o.

the port of Wilmington and other ports in the United States, 23d>s-5-

said pilot to have all the rights and emoluments that belong

to the river and bar pilots.

10. The number of pilots and apprentices shall hereafter be Number of pi-

regulated by the board of commissioners of navigation and Act/iso^'TO1'

pilotage : Provided, the number of pilots shall not at any one «. 235, a. «.

time be reduced below the number of forty and apprentices

below the number of twenty.

11. The board of commissioners shall have power to call in Board may

and cancel the branch of any pilot who has refused or neglected, f^o^o"*0'

except in case of sickness, his branch for the space of two 235, b. 1. '

years in succession.

12. Each commissioner or any justice of the peace of the Disputes be-

countios of New Hanover and Brunswick shall have power tw?en: mast°r8
... . . ., <• r i andpiloU, de-

and authority to hear and determine all matters of dispute be- cided by

tween any pilot and master of a vessel, or between the pilots board- War
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raut for pilot- themselves, respecting the pilotage of vessels ; and any one of

ure' &efls" them may issue a warrant against any master of a vessel, for

sued by a com- the recovery of any pilotage, and against any pilot for the re-

j^risdlction covery of auy demand which one pilot may have against an-

not to exceed other relative to pilotage, and for the recovery of any forfeit-

anniinon'wit- ure or penalty, incurred by any act of the General Assembly

nesses, and for regulating the pilotage of Cape Fear river and bars, or

oatha^iTc incnrrecl '>)' any by-law or rule passed in virtue thereof ; which

c. 85,6. 7. ' warrant the sheriff or any constable of New Hanover county

iS58-'9, c. 28. 8jiau execute, together with all other process authorized by

this chapter. And on any warrant, issued as aforesaid, any one

of said commissioners may give judgment for any sum not ex

ceeding sixty dollars, and may issue execution thereon, in the

manner of issuing execution on judgments given by justices

of the peace ; which may be executed agreeable to the rules

and regulations prescribed for the levy and sale under execu

tions issuing on judgments rendered by justices of the peace;

and 6uch commissioner shall issue summons for witnesses, and

administer oaths as is done in cases of trials before justices of

the peace.

Stay of execu- 13. There shall be no stay of execution on any judgment ob-

ti°n°noJU18" *a'ne(^ D7 P'l°ts against masters of vessels, or by masters of

lowed. °Ap- vessels against pilots, or by pilots against pilots, on account of

peals allowed. any compensation or detention, or tor any forfeiture or penalty

—^ . ., c. , pgygjjig t0 any pilot or master of a vessel, by a pilot or master

of a vessel, in virtue of any act of the general assembly, or by

law made in pursuance thereof: but appeals shall be allowed

in such cases under the rules which regulate appeals from the

judgments ot justices of the peace: Provided, however, that,

if on the appeal of any defendant, the recovery shall not be

lessened, and it shall be the opinion of the court that the ap

peal was obtained for the purpose of delay, the court shall ad

judge the defendant to pay twenty per cent, on the amount of

the original judgment, which shall be added thereto, and exe

cution shall issue for the whole amount.

Commission- 14. The commissioners of navigation shall fix the rates of

Uon° to'fix ga" pilotage for vessels in the following manner, viz : vessels \vho6e

rates of j.iiot- draught of water is six feet, seven feet, eight feet, nine feet,

Jfai-.18?8""9' ten feet, eleven feet, twelve feet, thirteen feet, fourteen feet,

i869-'7o, c. fifteen feet, sixteen feet ; and the commissioners of navigation

88B- shall not reduce the rates of pilotage below the rates establish

ed in one thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine.

Same contin- 15. It shall be the duty of the commissioners to establish

70d-c72S598 g rates of pilotage for all vessels drawing odd inches over the

even feet prescribed in section fourteen of this chapter pro

rata with the rates for even feet established in one thousand

eight hundred and sixty-nine by the commissioners of naviga

tion and pilotage.

no^toactas ^° apprentice shall hereafter be authorized by the board

pilot, when.— to pilot any vessel of more than six feet draught of water.

s^e!"'9' c'23' Every master of a vessel who shall detain a pilot at the
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time appointed, so that be cannot proceed to sea, though wind Rateof piiot-

and weather should permit, shall pay to such pilot three dollars "go when ves

per day during the time of his actual detentions. od.-'-isIs-'1""

IS. No master of a vessel shall be required to take or keep 0.2.3. s. 7.

a pilot on board, or pay for pilotage in the river or over the oi'vessT^need

bare, who is or has been a full branch pilot or employs a full not take pilot.

branch pilot a6 first mate of his vessel. ii't^i.9' C

19 When the commissioners aforesaid shall alter the rates Notice given

of pilotage, they 6hall cause the new rates to bo set up in the w.llcn rat(jh of

office of the collector of the port; and shall also cause them to ed.-Ko. er

be annexed to the several pilots' branches, certified under their 85, ». 9.

hands.

20. The commissioners aforesaid shall determine and make Number of

known, as far as occasion may require, to the pilots, how many J'0"1'; prescri-

decked boats are necessary for the attendance on the bars re- _?r. c!,Pc.°85J

spectively ; in which decked boats any number of said pilots, 8- 10-

not exceeding five, may act and be concerned as partners and

joint owners.

21. The pilots having branches to pilot over the main bar, Rights of pi-

or New Inlet bar, of Cape Fear river, shall be entitled to pilot a°,dNuwinM

and navigate vessels into port over either bar; and the pilot bars of Cape

who shall bring a vessel into port over either bar, shall be en- Fc"r-—IV, ■•
... . , B r ' C. So, 8. 11.

titled, exclusively, to navigate the same vessel out of port over

either b»r : Provided, always, when any vessel shall be ready

to go ont of port, and such pilot does not attend to navigate

the same,, the captain or master may employ any other pilot for

that purpose, such other pilot being a branch or commissioned

pilot for the bar over which the vessel is to be navigated out;

and every pilot who shall navigate a vessel out of port con

trary to the meaning of this sectiou, shall for every such offence

forfeit and pay forty dollars to the pilot or pilots, who, by this

chapter, would have been entitled to navigate said vessel out

of port.

22. Every pilot, commissioned as aforesaid, shall keep at Apprentices

least one, but not more than two apprentices, and instruct p°lo'teaklpil ft

them in the art and mystery of a pilot ; which said apprentices, c. sjj's. 12.

upon being authorized by the board, may pilot any vessel,

which their several masters are entitled to pilot, for the behoof

and emolument of their masters, without let or molestation,

subject however to the same regulations as the pilots are.

23. Whon any pilot shall have notice from the master of any l'onnity on

vessel to attend in piloting such vessel, and shall not without temim^when

delay go on board for that purpose, he shall forfeit and pay to requested.—

the master ten dollars, (unless lie shall, at the time of such no- f8" °"' °' a5' 8'

tice have the actual and personal charge of some other vessel,)

for each day's delay, caused by his neglect, of the vessel which

he had notice to attend, and the further sum of one day'6 ex-

Eense of such vessel, to be recovered by a warrant under the

and of any one of the commissioners, on oath being made of

the fact, (which oath any of the commissioners may adminis

ter) : Provided, that no pilot shall be considered as obliged to Proviso.
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take charge of any vessel outward bound, in order to pilot her

over either of the bars, until the pilotage be previo' sly paid

him, or satisfactory security for the payment thereof be given

him.

Pilots refused 24. When any master of a vessel, not having a pilot on

pilotage.- K. hoard, coming over the bar into the Cape Fear river; or being

c., o. 83,b. li. in the river and going out of either of the inlets, shall refuse

a pilot across the bar, then each pilot 60 refused shall be enti

tled to the same pilotage, as if he had been actually employed

to pilot, and had piloted such vessel.

One third fees 25. When any vessel shall come over the bar before a pilot

""lot's h^c"- boards 'ler' s'ie s'ia" Pav ouh7 0I,e third fees for coming in,

tain cases.—K. unless when it may happen the weather is so bad that no per-

C, c. 85,s. 15. 6on catl hoard a vessel ; in which case, if he shall hail her with

out the bar, he shall be entitled to full fees.

Pilotage, 26. If any vessel deepens or lightens between Wilmington

dMpeneTor an<* tlie flats, between the flats and .Brunswick, or between

lightened.— Brunswick and Fort Johnson, the pilot shall be 'paid for the

E. c, c.85, a. greate8(; draught of waler, and shall besides be entitled to de

mand, at the rate of two dollars per day, for every day or part

of a day he may be delayed in loading or unloading such

vessel.

Pilot entitled 27. When any master ofa vessel 6hall refuse a pilot either up

ttou'gh're-' or down the Cape Fear river then each pilot 60 refused shall be

fused, when, entitled to the full pilotage in the same manner as he would have

K^a'c.7^' I'. been na^ ne been actually employed for the purpose of piloting

17. such vessel. But any vessel under fixty tons burden shall not be

compelled to take a pilot while crossing the bar, or pay pilotage

except where signals are made for a pilot ; and no vessel com

ing in at cither of the raid inlets, with a view to the more con

venient prosecution of her voyage, or to make a harbor, shall

be subject to the paymeut of pilotage.

Of sixty tons, 2S. All vessels of sixty tons burden or upwards, bound from

B\Iriver'for °" sea to Cape Fear, river, with the intention of taking a return

eoal, exempt, cargo of coal, which has been mined in the State, and actually

prescribed8' " taking such cargo, shall be exempt from pilotage : Provided,

flag. Outward that such vessel, when coming in sight of New Inlet or Main

vessd^afio bar, 6na" hoist at her topmast head, or 6uch other place as shall

Penalty on be designated by the board of commissioners aforesaid, and

fe/seiTiioist0-' keep the same flying till said vessel shall have crossed the bar

ing dasjof coal or inlet, a flag one yard square, of a white ground, with a black

ce8cel85~sKi8 ball in the centre of not less than a foot in diameter. And all

vessels in the river of like burden, outward bonnJ and laden

with coal, shall also be exempt from pilotage: Provided, they

hoist said flag as soon they come in eight of, and keep it flying

till they pass New Inlet or Main bar : Provided, however, that

no vessel of sixty tons burden or upwards, having on board

any merchandise or freight, except coal, shall be entitled to

exemption from pilotage : And provided, further, that it any

vessel of the burden last mentioned, coming into the Cape Fear

river through New Inlet or Main bar, or going out of the river
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to sea, shall hoist said Has under false pretences, to avoid paving

pilotage, the master, captain and owner thereof shall pay double

pilotage to some one of the pilots, for the equal benefit of

them all.

29. All vessels of such burden engaged in the transportation J'j-jJJ"'.^"^

of coal, on the coast ot North Carolina, whenever they appear for not raising

within sight of any pilot station, shall raise said flag, to the end flag.—K. c,

that pilots may know that their services are not required, under c' " ' s

the penalty of ten dollars, to be paid by the master or owner to

any one of the pilots who may first sue for the same.

30. The board of commissioners shall not alter the rules and Pilotage of,

regulations concerning pilotage, prescribed in the two preceding &>ct.^-K.r'c.' c.

sections. 85, s. 20.

31. Five persons who shall be residents of the towns, re-

epectively, and possessed ot a freehold therein, shall be

ally appointed commissioners of navigation, for each of the ^"^"f1011'

ports of Newbern, Washington and Edenton. Those for the yeurlyop- '

ports of Edenton and Newberti shall be chosen by the freemen JJj^J]^^

of said towns respectively, who are entitled to vote for commis- pointing."1'"

sioners of the towns, at the same time and in the like manner ^^{jf,10^

as are elected the commissioners of the respective towns: and R ^ cfss s.

those for the port of Washington shall be appointed by the 31.

county commissioners of Beaufort, at their first meeting of each

year ; and all vacancies in said boards, whether by a refusal to

act, resignation or otherwise, -shall be filled by the remaining

commissioners, until the same shall be tilled (which is hereby

directed to be done) at the regular period of election.

32. The said commissioners shall have power to contract with rowers of

proper persons to examine from time to time, the situation of er»'.—K. C.,~c.

the oivaah, and keep the s<»iue and all other channels leading ss, a. ss.

from Ocracoke bar to Newbern, Washington, Edenton,

Plymouth and Elizabeth City, well and sufficiently staked out,

and to cause buoys and beacons to be placed where the com

missioners shall think most convenient for the safety of vessels.

33. The commissioners of the port of Washington shall be £?m'rs ?f
11 1 1 r mi n ■ • a- VViislllllgton, a

a body corporate, under the name ot " Ihe Commissioners ot body corpor-

Navigation for the Port of Washington," and have all the Jjc oW_

powers of a corporation, concerning the subjects placed under ers. Maypur-

their control ; and they shall have authority in all matters that cJjj8® la j

concern the navigation of Pamlico river from Willow Point houses, for re-

downwards, and may purchase and sell and buy again, at their ceiving per-

discretiou, at or near the port of Washington, a piece of land antiiic!" uay

and erect thereon suitable houses for the reception of persons employ physi-

011 board any vessel which, by the laws of the State, might be yia^ £^ ^s.

compelled to perform quarantine, and to have over such per

sons, when landed, the tame control as if performing quaran

tine in the accustomed mode. Also, to employ a physician to

attend the persons landed ; to furnish them with such articles

of provision, clothing, or other necessaries, as their situation

may demand during their continuance there. And it is hereby

enacted, that both the vessel and the persons so landed shall, in
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all things and to every intent whatever, be considered, while

remaining on said piece of land, to he in a state of quarantine,

and subject, both they and all persons, to the same penalties

for leaving or visiting said place, for breaking or violating such

quarantine in an}7 respect whatever, as if the said persons so

landed had remained on the vessel.

Commission- 31. Francis O'Neal and William Tolson, of the county of

to'n'ortJ'of' d ' Hyde> Jonn R,)llarp°n and Stephen Fulcher, of the county of

Oernooko and Dare, and William Dixon, of the county of Carteret, shall eon-

Hattcrns stitnte a board of commissioners of navigation for the ports of

Mooting Of , i rr ■ 1 i i • i n i

board trien- Ocracoke and llattcras inlet, whose duty it 6hall be to meet at

maiiy. Pilot- ()cracoke at least three times in each year, or a majority of
age. lokeep . - . . . .•",'. J, J

an offloo at them, after giving at least twenty days notice ot each meet-

F""t()iid for 'nt?;an<J when any person is desirous of becoming a pilot at

brandies, how Ocrrtcoke bar or Hateras inlet over the swashes through Paruli-

disposedof. co and Albemarle Sound, he shall be examined by said board,

how filled! and when found competent to take charge of any ship or vessel

Commission- as a pjl0t, the board shall issue to him a branch and take the

journal ami" bona prescribed by law, and no person shall be authorized to act

*ake °j>th- as a bar or swash pilot unless he shall have a branch from said

expire in three board. The said board shall have an office at Ocracoke, in

years.—K. c, which shall be filed the bonds of the pilots; and every pilot

isri-*2J c. 134. receiving a branch from said board, shall pay to the board two

dollars and fifty cent6, of which sum those living on Ports

mouth and Cape Hatteras, shall receive ten cents per mile

travelling to and from the meeting of said board ; and the residue

shall be divided between all the members of said board ; when a

vacancy shall occur in the board by death, resignation, or refusal

to act, a majority thereof shall appoint some suitable person

thereto, whose residence 6hall be at the same place where the

vacancy occurred. Said commissioners shall keep a regular

journal of their proceedings; and before entering on the duties

of their office, they shall take and subscribe before any justice

of the peace of the counties of Carteret or Hyde, or before

the collector of the port of Ocracoke, the following oath : "I

do solemnly swear, that I will truly, faithfully, and impartially

examine every person who shall apply to me for a branch, to

the best of my ability : so help mc, God." The branches shall

Pilots re- expire in three years from the date thereof.

quired^ give 35. Every pilot licensed by said board shall give such bonda

>2°'c. 134, s.8. perform such duties, receive such fees or emoluments, have

such remedies and be subject to such penalties and liabilities,

To whom as are proscribed by this chapter.

branches may 36. The said hoard shall not issue or grant any branch to

wi«?°teV pilot vessels through Hatteras inlet to any person who does

not reside in Hatteras precinct, which precinct extends from

Cape Hatteras light-house to Hatteras inlet. And the said

board shall not issue or grant a branch to pilot vessels through

or over Ocracoke inlet to any person who does not reside upon

the island of Ocracoke or in the precinct of Portsmouth.

Com'rsofnav- 37. Each of the boards of county commissioners of the
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counties of Carteret, Onslow and Hyde shall, if not already Ration for

done, appoint live commissioners of navigation ; those appointed lo^and *"

by the board of Carteret to be a board for Old Topsail inlet Hvde. Those

and the waters thereof; those appointed by the board of Ons- boariTfor^oid

low to be a board for Bogue inlet and its waters; those ap- Topsail inlet,

pointed by the board of Hyde to be a board for Hatteras inlet *£ aboard""

and its waters. And when vacancies occur in any of the boards, for Bogue in-

by refusal to act, by resignation or otherwise, the remaining Hyd*°a i,°frj

members of such board 6hall till the same until the same be tor Hatteras

supplied by the appointing board, which i6 directed to be done y^andes

at the tirst meeting after the vacancy occurs. And the said how filled.'

boards, respectively, shall have the same powers and authorities £o Wd88-°R

as to pilots and pilotage, as to staking out the respective chan- c, c. 86,8. "m.

nels, and as to placing buoys and beacons, of their several and

respective inlets and waters, as are given to the commissioners

of navigation for the ports of Newbern, Washington and

Edenton.

38. All pilots appointed by the commissioners of navigation Bonds given

for Newbern, Washington, Edenton, Ocracoke, Old Topsail and £y P'1^8^;

Bogue inlets, shall give bond, with sufficient security, for the

amount, and' in the manner prescribed for the bonds of the

Cape Fear pilots, in section six of this chapter, and be subject

to the 6ame rules, regulations, and right of recovery as are

there specified.

39. Every pilot, within such convenient time as the commis- To have a tei-

sioners may direct who have control over the waters within C]^l°jJ s£y~

which he acts, shall furnish himself with a good telescope or o. 85,' s. 27. '

spy-glass, under the penalty of fifty dollars, to be paid to the

commissioners.

40. Whenever any pilot appointed by any board by this May be re-

chapter authorized to appoint, shall, on trial, be found to be in- rn?v;edf°r
r , „ , rr.. ' j. . , 1 . . misbehavior,

competent, or shall be guilty ot improper conduct by intoxica- &c. Penalty

tion or otherwise, or ot any misbehavior in his office, the pilot loracimg after

so offending may be removed from his office by the board of Notice ot re-

commissioners under whose authority he is acting, by a notice ^V'd -"r~ "■

to him in writing; and if after such removal he shall attempt c. 85, s. 28.

to take charge of any vessel, he shall forfeit and pay two hun

dred dollars for the use of said board. And it shall be the duty

of the board to put up a written notice of the removal, in the

public places within the nort, or publish it in some convenient

newspaper.

41. If any person shall presume to act as pilot, who is not Penalty for

qualified and licensed in the manner herein prescribed, he shall JJjttoo u!-10*'

forfeit and pay, for the use of the commissioners, forty dollars cense.—R. c.,-

for every attempt at piloting : Provided, nevertheless, that °- S5' "■ 29-

should there be no pilot in attendance, any person may conduct

into port, any vessel in danger from stress of weather, or in a

leaky condition.

42. If the master of any vessel shall send for or take on pfty to pilots

board, any pilot to conduct his vessel from her station to any for detention.

other place, and shall afterwards neglect or delay to remove driven oeff

44
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coast, after

boarding. —E.

C, c. 86.

B. 30.

Penalty for

neglecting to

go to vessel,

Having a sig

nal, <fec.—K.

U., c. 86, s. 81.

Pilots, when

refused, to

have pay.—R.

C, c 85* s. 32.

1871-'2,o. 117.

No pilotage on

ships under 60

tons. Ex

ception.—R.

C, c. 85, 6. S3.

Rates of pilot

age for

Kdenton,

Washington,

Newborn,

Ocracoko,

Hat'eras.—R.

C, o. 85, s. 34.

Harbor mas

ters :iud clerks

appointed by

boards.—R.

C, c. 85, s. 35.

such vessel, (wind and weather permitting.) he shall pay to the

pilot two dollars for attending each day he shall be so detained ;

and if any vessel, which shall be boarded by a pilot, without or

within any of the inlets, shall, by violence of the weather or

otherwise, be driven to sea, the master or owner of such vessel

shall allow and pay the pilot two dollars per day for every day

ho shall be on board, besides the fee" of pilotage.

43. When any pilot shall see any vessel on the coast, having

a signal for a pilot, or shall hear a gun of distress fired off the

coast, and shall neglect or refuse to go to the assistance of such

vessel, such pilot shall forfeit and pay one hundred dollars, to

be recovered in the name of the State, one half to the use of

the informer, and the other half to the master of the vessel ;

unless such pilot is then actually in charge of another vessel.

44. If a branch pilot shall go off to any vessel bound in, and

offer to pilot her over the bar, the master or commander of

such vessel, if he refuses to take such pilot, shall pay to such

pilot, if not previously furnished with one, the same sum as is

allowed by law for conducting such vessel in, to be recovered

before a justice of the peace, if the sum be within his jurisdiction :

1'rovided, That the first pilot who shall speak such vessel so

bound in shall be entitled to the pay provided for in this sec

tion and no other.

45 No pilot, acting under the authority of the commission

ers of navigation for Newbern, Edenton, Washington, or Old

Topsail inlet, shall be entitled to pilotage for any vessel under

sixty tons burden, unless such vessel shall have given a signal

for a pilot, or otherwise shall have required the assistance of a

pilot.

46. Branch pilots of Edenton, Washington, Js'ewbern, Ocra-

coke, or Hatteras, shall be entitled to receive of the commander

of such vessel as they may have in charge, the following pilot

age, namely: for every vessel of 6ixty and not over one hun

dred and forty tons burden, from the other side of the bar, at

any place within the limits of the pilot ground, to Beacon Island

road, or Wallace's channel, ten cents for each ton ; and the

further sum of two and a half cents for each ton over one hun

dred and forty ; and two dollars for each vessel over either of

the swashes ; (that is, over said swashes, either to or from

Beacon Island road, or Wallace's channel, or over any shoal

lying intermediate, between either of said swashes aud Beacon

Island road, or AVailace's channel) ; for every ship or vessel

from the mouth of the swash to either of the ports of Newbern

or Washington, one dollar per foot ; and for every ship or

vessel from the same place to the port of Edenton, twelve dol

lars ; and to the port of Elizabeth City, ten dollars ; and the

same allowances down, as up, and outwards, as inwards.

47. The several boards of commissioners may appoint a

harbor master for their respective ports. They shall appoint a

clerk to keep books, in which shall be recorded all their pro

ceedings.
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4S. There 8hall be annually elected, by the qualified voters Commission-

of the town of Beaufort, North Carolina, at the same time and tum^br'Beau-

in the same manner as commissioners of the town are elected, fort, &o., how-

three electors, who shall act as commissioners of navigation f?^^1^6^

and pilotage for the port of Beaufort, North Carolina, and old lfffo-'l, c.'i68,

Topsail Inlet for the term of one year, or until their successors s"1-

are qualified.

49. The commissioners aforesaid shall be styled the board of Powers, &c,

commissioners of navigation and pilotage for the port ot Beau- JgJj£fJ~^Q8

fort, and a majority of them may act in all cases. Said board 8. 2.

shall have power to fill all vacancies as they occur in the board

during their terms, to appoint a clerk to record in a book the

rules, orders and proceedings of the board, to establish, from

time to time, all such rules, regulations and orders for the port as

they may deem necessary, and to establish, and as often as need

may be, to alter and regulate the fees and charges of the pilots

or harbor master of the port for services required of them by

virtue of such rules, regulations and orders.

50. They shall have authority in all matters that may con- How far au

cern the navigation of the harbor, old Topsail Inlet and all the tend!—isbs-"

waters of the sounds and rivers within ten miles of the town of '9, c 208, s. 8.

Beaufort, and in the construction of wharves, and when there

is no harbor master, the commissioners aforesaid shall decide

all disputes about the moving of vessels and other matters

which properly fall within the department of harbor master.

51. The said commissioners immediately after their election Harbormaster

shall appoint a harbor master for the port of Beaufort, who ed.—i^s-'T'

shall hold his office for the term of one year, unless sooner re- c. 208, a. 4. '

moved by the commissioners for neglect of duty ; he shall be

entitled to receive of the master of each vessel that shall enter

said port, and for other services, such fees as the commissioners

may prescribe.

52. The branch pilots of old Topsail Inlet shall be entitled Charges, &c,

to receive of the commander of such vessel as they may have in °8G8-'°/Hc7208

charge, such rates of pilotage as the commissioners aforesaid s. 6.

may deem just and adequate, not to exceed twenty five per

cent, higher than that allowed by section fifty-six of this chap

ter, and the commissioners aforesaid shall revoke all branches

now in force, and grant commissions or branches to such per

sons only as remain present at the port to discharge their duties,

and shall charge for such commissions or branches such fees as

they think just and reasonable.

53. When the commissioners aforesaid shall alter the rates Rates set up,

of pilotage, they shall cause the new rates to be set up in the * g^1®68,;" 9'

office of the collector of the port, and shall also cause them to

be annexed to the several pilot branches certified under their

hand.

54. The commissioners aforesaid shall have all the powers commission-

conferred on commissioners of navigation and pilotage, in this ers and their

«k.„4™ powers.—1868
chapter. -'9, c. 208, 8. 7.

55. Before the commissioners aforesaid shall enter upon To take oath.
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—i8S8-'9, c. the duties of their office, they shall take oath before the clerk

208,8.8. ot- tjie Superior Court, or a justice of the peace, to faithfully

discharge the duties of commissioners of navigation and pilot

age for the port of Beaufort, North Carolina.

Kates of pilot- 56. The branch pilots for old Topsail inlet shall be entitled

tTisYwiiI -t - ^° rece*ve °* the commander of such vessel, as they may have

K. c, o. 85, "s. charge of, the following pilotage, namely : for every vessel oi

S6- sixty tons burden, from the outside of the inlet, at any place

within the limits of pilot ground, into Bogue road or Shackle-

ford road, at the option of the commander, six dollars ; for

vessels drawing eight feet water and less than twelve, one dol

lar per foot ; for all vessels drawing twelve feet and upwards,

one dollar and twenty-five cents per foot ; and the same fees

for piloting outwards as inwards.

Boguc inlet.— 57. The branch pilots for Bogue inlet shall be entitled to

K. c, o. 85, *. receive of the commander of such vessel, as they may have

charge of, the following pilotage, namely : for bringing any

vessel into the said inlet, drawing less than seven feet, from the

outside of the bar to the anchorage before the town, or the

customary place in Hill's channel, fifty cents per foot ; for a ves

sel drawing more than seven feet, seventy-five cents per foot ;

and the same fees for pilotage outwards, as inwards.

Foe« of pilots 58. The commissioners of navigation for the several ports of

fnueXh? !°k this State, shall annex to the branch or commiscion, by them

c, c. 85,'b.88. given to each pilot, a copy of the fees to which such pilot is

entitled.

iSounis to dcs- 59. The several boards of commissioners established by this

tmnast Trash, chapter, may designate the places whereat, within the waters

&c, may be under their several and respective control, may be ca6t and

for'throwing* thrown ballast, trash, stone, and such like matter: and if any

buiiBst, stone, person shall cast or throw from any vessel, into the navigable

toab'ic'wBter" waters °f Carteret or Onslow counties, of Tar or Pamlico river,

or pulling ' or into the navigable waters of the Cape Fear, or any other

&cH^Keac°"c' "ver in the State, or into any channel of navigable water else-

85,8.40. ' where than in a river, any ballast, stone, shells, earth, trash or

other substance likely to be injurious to the navigation of such

waters, rivers, or channels ; or if any person shall wilfully pull

down any beacon, stake or other mark, erected or placed in

virtue of this chapter, or any by-law, order or regulation, passed

or ordained in pursuance thereof; the person so offending shall

be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and may be indicted

therefor : ana, moreover, shall forfeit and pay two hundred

dollars, to be recovered for the use of the commissioners in

whose waters the offence was committed.

Penalty on CO. If auy pilot shall knowingly suffer any such unlawful act

Siformin n0t to ^e done, an(l 8DaU Qot within ten days thereafter give to the

thereof.—R. said commissioners, or one of them, information thereof, such

c, c. 85, ».4i. pii0t giian likewise be deemed to be guilty of a misdemeanor ;

and, besides the usual punishment of such offence, on convic

tion, shall be forever incapable of acting as a pilot in the State :

Provided, always, that it shall be the especial duty of the com

missioners to enforce the penalties imposed in every section of

x
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this chapter, which, or part of which, are given to the commis

sioners.

61. One half of all the penalties, fines, and forfeitures, im- Penalties and

posed in thi6 chapter, which, or any part of which, are to be posedho°fW '"

recovered by the commissioners, shall belong to the board, Annual report

within whose jurisdiction the same may have been incurred, ™B%^re°£

and shall be applied to the defraying of the expenses of the s. 42.

board ; and the other halt shall be applied to the improvement

of the navigation of the waters, within the same jurisdiction.

And an animal report of the last-mentioned half of such re

ceipts, and the objects on which the same may have been

expended, shall be made to the board of internal improvement.

8eotiow 46. 5 Jones, 845.

CHAPTER 8 8.

TOOK.

Section

1. Board of county commissioners to

provide for the poor.

2. Legal settlements, how acquired :

(1.) By one year's residence.

(2.) Married women to have the

settlement of their husbands,

if, &c.

(3.) Legitimate children that of

their father or mother, &c.

(4.) Illegitimate children that of

their mother, <ftc.

Skotiou

(5.) Settlements to continue till

others acquired.

8. Paupers to bo removed to their set

tlements ; unless sick and disa

bled. All charges to be paid by

the county of his settlement.

House keepers entertaining pau

pers to give notice.

4. Families of poor militia men on ser-

vioe supported.

5. Concerning certain indigent per

sons owning property.

1. The board ofcounty commissioners have power to provide The board of

by tax for the maintenance, and to do all such matters and things county com

as they may deem expedient, for the comfort and well ordering provldeforthe

of the poor ; to employ biennially, by public letting or other- poor.—1868, c.

wise, some competent person as overseer of the poor ; to insti- %£ *" 8" su '

tnte proceedings by warrant of their chairman against any

person coming into the county who is likely to become charge

able thereto, and to cause the removal of such person to the

county where he was last legally settled; and to recover by

action in the Superior Court of the said county, all charges and

expenses whatever incurred for the maintenance or removal of

such poor persons.

2. Legal settlements may be acquired in any county, so as to Legal scttic-

entitle the party to be supported as a pauper therein, in the nient3!how

manner following and not otherwise.
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By one year's (1.) Every person, who shall have raided continuously in

residence.—jK. any county for one year, shall be deemed to be legally settled

in that county.

Married wo- (2.) A married woman shall always follow and have the set-

men to have tlement of her husband, if he have any in the State : otherwise,

the settlement , . . ' . .„ f , . . ' , '

of their hus- her own at the time ot marriage, if she then had any, shall not

bands, if, &o. jje \os^ or 8Ugpended by the marriage, but shall be that of her

husband, till another is acquired by him, which shall then be

the settlement of both.

Leritimato (3.) Legitimate children shall follow and have the settlement

of theTfaiher of t!lcir father, if he have any in the State, until they gain a

or mothor, Ac. settlement of their own ; but if he have none, they 6hall, in

like manner, follow and have the settlement of their mother,

if she have any.

Illegitimate (4.) Illegitimate children shall follow and have the settle-

S'their'moth- ment ot" t,ieir mother, at the time of their birth, if she then

er, &c. have any in the State. But neither legitimate nor illegitimate

children shall gain a settlement by birth, in the county in

which they may be born, if neither of their parents had any

settlement therein.

Settlements to (5.) Every legal settlement shall continue, till it shall be lost

otheraUac uii- or defeated by acquiring a new one, within or without the

ed, &c.aCqU'r State : and upon acquiring such new settlement, all former set

tlements shall be defeated and lost.

Paupors to bo 3. Upon complaint made by the chairman of the board of

tncirV»ottle- county commissioners before a justice of the peace, that any

ments ; un- person has come into their county, who is likely to become

disabled. ""^ll chargeable thereto, the justice by his warraut shall cause such

charges to bo Door person to be removed to the county where he was last

wunwofhis ^ega% settled ; but if such poor person be sick or disabled, and

settlement. cannot be removed without danger of life, the county commis-

enwrtoining" 6i°ners sna^ provide for his maintenance and cure at the

paupers to charge of the county ; and after his recovery shall cause him

fTc D°tl^'~ to be removed, and pay the charges of his removal ; and the

is. ' ' county, wherein he was last legally settled, shall repay all

charges occasioned by his sickness, maintenance, cure, and re

moval, and all charges and expenses whatever, if such person

shall die before removal. Aud if the board of commissioners

of the county, to which such poor person belongs, shall refuse

to receive and provide for him when removed as aforesaid,

every commissioner, so refusing, shall forfeit and pay forty dol

lars, for the use of the county whence the removal was made ;

moreover, if the board of commissioners of the county, where

such person was legally settled, shall refuse to pay the charges

and expenses aforesaid, they shall be liable for the same, by

suit in the Superior Court ; and if any housekeeper shall en

tertain such poor person, and shall not give notice thereof to

the board of commissioners of his county, or one of them,

within one month, the person so offending shall forfeit and pay

ten dollars.

Families of 4. When any citizen of the State is absent on service as a
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militia-man, and his family are unable to support themselves poor miiitia-

during his absence, the board of commissioners of his county. ™en on aer~

on application, shall make towards their maintenance such ed.—R. c, o.

allowance as they think reasonable. 86< u-

5. Whenever any indigent person becomes chargeable to a Concerning

county for maintenance and support in accordance with the ccrt?m ,n<"~

• • • • \ 11 gout perBons,
provisions or tins chapter, owning any estate, it shall be the owning prop-

duty of the board ot county commissioners of any county crty.—1866, c.

liable to pay the expenses of such indigent person, to cause the

same to be eo'd for its indemnity or reimbursement in the man

ner provided in the chapter entitled Idiots and Lunatics.

CHAPTER 8 9

PRISONERS.

Section

1. Keepers of jails to keep prisoners of

United States. To have same

fees, as for State prisoners.

2. When jail destroyed, prisoners sent

to jail of adjoining county.

8. If no jail, or jail unsafe, court may

commit in like manner.

i. The sheritt', &c, may, likewise.

Jailer of such county liable for es

cape.

5. Sheriff apprehensive of escape, how

to obtain guard. Guard to be paid.

6. Prisoners for crime to pay jail fees.

7. Expense of guarding and removing

prisoners, <fcc , by what county

paid.

8. Prisoners may buy necessaries.

Penally on jailers, for injuring

prisoners.

9. Jailer to cleanse jail, furnish diet,

&e.

Section

10. Blankets and bodclothing provided

for prisoners.

11. Prison bounds for health of prison

ers, laid out by court. Bond to

keep bounds.

12. Bond, in criminal casos, returned to

court and deemed a recognizance.

18. In civil cases on mtxiic proceie^ to

stand as sucurity for final judg

ment.

14. In cases of imprisonment on final

process, deemed a judgment. On

breach of bond, debtor excluded

from bounds.

15. Prisoners, how transferred to sher

iff's successor.

16. To be confined in proper apart

ments. Penalty for confining

them otherwise.

17. Power of commissioners to farm out

convicts.

1. Whereas, it is recommended by the resolve of the lirst Keepers of

session of the Congress of the United States to the legislatures {'jj^ ^° ™e,°\v8e

of the several States, to pass laws making it expressly the duty oners oT1'

of the keepers of their jails to receive, and safely keep therein,

all prisoners committed under the authority of the United

States, until they shall be discharged by the duo course of law, p^10^"^0""

under the like penalties as in the case of prisoners committed 87, sTi. °

under the authority of such States respectively, the United

States promising, on their part, to pay for the use and keeping

of such jails, at the rate of fifty cents per month, for each

United States.

To have same

fees as for
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prisoner who shall be committed under their authority, during

the time such prisoner shall be confined therein, and also to

support such prisouers as shall be committed tor ofl'ences. To

carry the said resolve into effect, he it enacted, that, when a

prisoner shall be delivered to the keeper of any jail in the

State, by the authority of the United States, such keeper shall

receive the prisoner, and commit him accoidingly: and every

keeper of a jail, refusing or neglecting to take possession of a

prisoner delivered to him by the authority aforesaid, shall be

subject to the same pains and penalties, as for neglect or refusal

to commit any prisoner delivered to him under the authority

of the State. And the allowance for the maintenance of any

prisoner committed as aforesaid, shall be equal to that made

for prisoners committed under the authority of the State.

When jail des- ^- Whenever the jail of any county shall be destroyed by

troyed, pris- fire or other accident, any justice of the peace of such county

°oii"of8adioin- may cau8e a^ prisoners who may then be confined therein, to

mg county.— be brought before him; and upon the production of the pro-

?• c-' °- 87' 8- cess, under which any prisoner was confined, shall order his

commitment to the jail of any adjacent county ; and the sheriff,

constable or other officer of the county, deputed for that pur

pose, shall obey the order; and the sheriff or keeper of the

common jail of such adjacent county shall receive such prison

ers upon the order aforesaid, and in case of neglect shall be

deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and held as for an escape.

Or if no jail 3. Whenever it shall happen that there shall be no public

or jaiiunsafo, jail, or an unfit or insecure jail, in any count}', the Superior

commit""^.— Courts, judges, justices of the peace, and all judicial officers of

K. c, o'. 87, s. such county may commit all persons who may be brought be-

3- fore them, whether in a criminal or civil proceeding, to the

jail of any adjoining county, for the same causes, and under

the like regulations that they might have ordered commitments

to the usual jail; and the sheriffs, constables, and other officers

of such county, in which there may be no jail, or an unfit one,

and the sheriffs or keepers of the jails of the adjoining coun

ties, shall obey any order of commitment, so made, under pain

of being guilty of a misdemeanor.

Alao sheriffs, i- The sheriffs, constables, and other ministerial officers of

&o. Jailer of anv county, in which there may he no jail, shall have authority
such county , •> n . .■', J . ., *

liable for cs- to confane any prisoner arrested on process, civil or criminal,

cape.—R. c, and held in custody for want of bail, in the jail of any adjoin

ing county, until bail be given or tendered. And any sheriff

or jailer having a prisoner in his custody, by virtue of any

mode of commitment provided in this chapter, shall be liable,

civilly and criminally, for his escape, in the same manner as if

such prisoner had been confined in the prison of his proper

county.

sheriff, appro- 5. Whenever the sheriff of the county, or keeper of the

hcnsivo of o»- jail; glifili apprehend that there is danger of a prisoner's escaping,

ob'tamguard. through the insufficiency of the jail or other cause, it shall be

Guard to be Jjjg duty, without delay, to make information thereof to a judge
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of the Superior Court, the Attorney-General, or a solicitor, if paid.—R. c,

auy of those officers be in the county, and if not, then to three °" 87' 8- 5"

justices of the peace ; and they are authorized, if they deem it

advisable, to furnish the sheriff or keeper of the jail with an

order in writing, addressed to the commanding officer of the

county, setting forth the danger, and requiring him forthwith

to furnish such guard as to him may appear to be suitable for

the occasion. For which service, the persons ordered on guard

6hall receive such compensation, as militia-men in actual ser

vice for defence of the State ; and on application for pay, the

letter to the commanding officer, on which the guard was

ordered, and the certificate of such officer, countersigned by

the sheriff or jailer, together with the deposition of the officer

of the guard, stating the time of service, and that it was faith

fully performed, shall be sufficient to authorize the payment of

the same.

6. Every person committed to a public jail, by lawful au- Prisoners for

thority, for any criminal offence or misdemeanor against the ?aiindla%e£—

State, shall bear all reasonable charges for carrying and guard- R. c, o. 87, e.

ing him to jail, and also for his support therein until released; 8-

and all the estate, which snch person possessed at the time of

committing the offence, shall be subject to the payment of such

charges and other prison fees, in preference to all other debts

and demands; and if there be no visible estate whereon to levy .

snch fees and charges, the amount shall be paid by the county.

7. The expense for guarding prisons shall be paid by the Expense of

county wherein the prison is situated; and for conveying pris- guarding and
J , ,, r ,. . . J P.f . removing pris

oners, as also the expense attending such prisoners while in one™, &o.,

jail, when the same may be chargeable on the county, shall be ty what

paid by the county from which the prisoner is removed. R^C-for w,'s.

8. Prisoners shall be allowed to purchase and procure such 7-

necessaries, in addition to the diet furnished by the jailer, as b"y n°cessa^y

they may think proper; and to provide their own bedding, ries. Penalty

linen and clothing, without paying any perquisite to the jailer injuringpriB-

for such indulgence; and if the keeper of a public jail shall one™.—& C,

do, or cause to be done, any wrong or injury to the prisoners c' ' 8"

committed to his custody, contrary to the intention of this

chapter, he shall not only pay treble damages to the person in

jured, but shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.

9. The sheriff or keeper of any public prison shall, every jailerto

day, cleanse the room of the prison in which any prisoner 6hall cle?sVatil'^r"

be confined, and cause all filth to be removed therefrom ; and _e. c.,c. 87J

shall also furnish the prisoner a plenty of good and wholesome s- 9-

water, three times in every day ; and shall find each prisoner

fuel, one pound of wholesome bread, one pound of good roasted

or boiled flesh, and every necessary attendance.

10. The county commissioners, from time to time, as maybe Blankets and

necessary, shall order the sheriff cf their county to purchase, hedclothing

for the use of their jail, a certain number of good warm blan- prisoners.—R.

kets or other suitable bed-clothing; which shall be securely c., c. 87, s. 10.

preserved by the jailer, and furnished to the prisoners for their
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use and comfort, as the season or other circumstances may re

quire ; and the sheriff, at least once in every year, shall report

to the board of commissioners the condition and number of

such blankets and bed-clothing.

Prison bounds 11. For the preservation of the health of such persons as

prisoner.1 laid sna" De committed to the county prisons, the board of county

out by court, commissioners shall mark out such a parcel of the land as they

bounds'—rP 8na" think lit, not exceeding six acres, adjoining to the prison,

c, c 87, s. ii. fur the rules thereof; and every prisoner, not committed for

treason or felony, giving bond with good security to the sheriff

of the county to keep within the rules, shall have liberty to

walk therein, out of the prison, for the preservation of his

health ; and on keeping continually within the said rules, shall

be deemed to be in law a true prisoner ; and, that every person

may know the true bounds of said rules, they shall be recorded

in the county records, and the marks thereof 6hall be renewed

as occasion may require.

Bond in crim- 12. Every such bond taken of any person confined for an

inai ciises, re- offence, or otherwise than on process issuing in a civil case,

amFdecnicd a shall be returned to the court by whose order or process such

recognizance. per9on is confined, or which may be entitled to cognizance of

«7i2. '" ° ' the matter, and shall be deemed of the force and effect of a

recognizance ; and on broach thereof shall be forfeited, and

shall be collected as a forfeiture, in the name and for the use of

the State, and applied as other forfeited recognizances.

In civil cases 13. And every such bond taken of any person committed on

on m&ntpro- cjvil process before final judgment, shall be returned to the

aTsecurity tor court whence the process issued, and shall be assigned to the

final ju.ig- plaintiff therein ; and on breach thereof the bond shall stand as

"w'Tia. " » security for any judgment which the plaintiff may recover

against the defendant, and may be proceeded on 8nd enforced

in the fame manner and under the same rules and restrictions,

as are provided in the next section, for obtaining judgment

against persons confined on final process,

incase of im- 14-. Every such bond given by any person committed on a

prisonmenton capias ad satiifaciendwn, or in custody after final judgment,

deenicd°a08S' ehall be assigned by the sheriff to the party at whose instance

judgment. gnch person was committed to jail, and shall be returned to

bond/debtor0 the office of the clerk of the court where the judgment was

excluded from rendered, and shall have the force of a judgment; and if any

c°"c. 87~g. u. person, who shall obtain the rules of any prison, as aforesaid,

shall escape out of the same, before he shall have paid the debt

or damages and costs according to the condition of his bond,

the court where the bond is lodged, upon motion of the

assignee thereof, shall award executiou against such person and

his sureties tor the debt or damages and costs, with interest

from the time of escape till payment; and no person committed

to jail on such execution shall be allowed the rules of prison :

Provided-, however, that the obligors have ten days' previous

notice of such motion, in writing; but they shall not be admit
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ted to deny the making of the bond in their answer, unless by

affidavit, they prove the truth of the plea.

15. The delivery of prisoners, by indenture between the lace Prisoncre

and present sheriff, or the entering on record in court the names how trans'fer-

of the several prisoners, and the causes of their commitment, "d to sheriff's
... , r ' . ' successor.—K.

delivered over to the present sheriff, shall be sufficient to dis- c, c. 8r,s. 16.

charge the late sheriff from all liability for any escape that shall

happen.

16. The sheriff or jailer shall confine those committed to his prisoners to

custody in the apartment, provided and designated by law, for bo confined in

persons of the description of the prisoner ; and if a sheriff or nicnts' "pen-

jailer, wantonly, or unnecessarily otherwise confine prisoners »ll,v for con-

in his custody, it shall be a misdemeanor in office. wiso^K.'c",

17. The board of county commissioners of the several coun- o. 87, s. 16.

ties of this State are authorized to work the convicts on the m^onersto"

public roads and streets of cities, or to hire out the convicts in farm out pris-

the jails of their respective counties to any company, corpora- fJ^Tm s.

tion or individual, to be worked on any work of internal im- id.

provement, said convicts not to be taken out of the county in

the Superior Court of which such convict was sentenced, with

out the consent of the board of commissioners given in writing.

The county commissioners shall provide in any contract, which

may be made under the provisions of this section, for the proper

and safe keeping ofsaid convicts. This section shall apply only to

persons convicted of felony or other offences, for which hard

labor or imprisonment for one year may be inflicted.

Section 11. 4 Ire., MS; 8 Iro., 175; 1 Hawks, 427; 1 Mur..

2 lb., 369; 8 Jones, 286.

421 ; 3 Mur., 270 J

CHAPTER 90.

PROBATE COURTS.

Ssonox

1. Judges of Probate.

2. Jurisdiction.

8. Disqualification to act.

4. Waiver of disqualification.

5. Kcinoval of proceedings.

6. Commissioner appointed to audit

accounts. Approval of Judge of

Superior Court. Eccord made by

Judge of Probate.

7. Enumeration of powers.

8. How party may appear.

Bection

9. Judge of Probate not to aot as at

torney.

10. Seals.

11. Must file papers.

12. Records to bo kept.

13. Books to be furnished by the Sec

retary of State and to be indexed.

14. What books to bo furnished.

15. Clerks required to keop open office

for probate business.

16. Forfeiture of office for failure.
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Judges of

Probate.—C.

C. P., a. 417.

Jurisdiction.

—C. C. P., B.

418.

Disqualifica

tion to act.—

C.C. P., s.

419.

Renouncing

the executor

ship, &c—

1871-'2, o. 196.

8.1.

Waivor of die

qualification.

—C. C. P.. s.

420.

Removal of

proceedings.

—C. O. P., s.

421.

1. The clerks of the Superior Courts are declared judges of

probate in their respective counties.

2. They have jurisdiction:

(1.) To take proof of deeds, bills of sale, official bonds, let

ters of attorney or other instruments permitted or required by

law to be registered ;

(2.) To take proof of wills and grant letters testamentary

and of administration ;

(3.) To revoke letters testamentary and of administration ;

(4.) To appoint and remove guardians of infants, idiots and

lunatics;

(5.) To bind out apprentices and to cancel the indentures in

such cases ;

(6.) To audit the accounts of executors, administrators, and

guardians;

(7.) To exercise jurisdiction conferred on them in every

other case prescribed by law.

3. No judge of probate can act as such in relation to any

estate or proceeding :

(1.) If he has, or claims to have, an interest by distribution,

by will, or as creditor or otherwise ;

(2.) If he is so related to any person, having or claiming

6nch interest, that he would, by reason of such relationship, be

disqualified as a juror; but the disqualification on this ground

ceases, unless the objection is made at the first hearing of the

matter before him ;

(3.) If he or his wife is a party or a subscribing witness to

any deed of . conveyance, testamentary paper or nuncupative

will ; but this disqualification ceases when such deed, testa

mentary paper or will has been finally admitted to or refused

probate in another probate court, or before the judge of the

Superior Court ;

(4.) If he or his wife is named as executor or trustee in any

testamentary or other paper ; but this disqualification ceases

when the will or other paper is finally admitted to, or refused

Erobate in another probate court, or before the judge of the

unerior Court ;

(5.) Or if he or she, as the case may be, shall renounce the

executorship and endorse the same on the will or on some paper

attached thereto, before it is propounded for probate, in which

ca.=e the renunciation must be recorded with the will if admit

ted to probate.

4. The parties may waive the disqualification specified in

subdivisions 1, 2 and 3 of the preceding section, and upon

filing in the office such waiver in writing, the judge of probate

shall act as in other cases.

5. When any of the disqualifications specified in section three

exists, and there is no waiver thereof, or cannot be such waiver,

any party in interest may apply to the judge of the district for

an order to remove the proceedings to the probate judge of an

adjoining county in the same district.
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6. In all cases where the judge of probate was or shall bo Commissioner

executor or administrator of any estate at the time of his elec- aSSu n^d l°

tion to the office of probate judge, in order to enable the judge counts. Ap-

of probate to settle such estate, the judge of the superior court Jludgo'of Su-

is empowered to make such order as may be necessary in the perior Court.

settlement of the estate ; may audit the accounts or appoint a byXcige'of0

commissioner to audit the accounts of such executor or admin- probate.—

istrator, and report to the judge of the superior court for his isn-'ss, c. w,

approval, and when the accounts are so approved by the judge

of the superior court, it shall be his duty to order the proper

record to be made by the judge of probate, and the accounts

to be filed in the probate court.

7. Every j udge of probate has power : Enumeration

(1.) To issue subpoenas to compel the attendance of any wit- n'^f"^-

ne6s residing, or being in the State, or the production of any 422. '

paper, material to any inquiry pending in his court ;

(2.) To administer oaths and take acknowledgments, when

ever necessary, in the exerciso of the powers and duties of his

office;

(3.) To issue commissions to take the testimony of any wit

ness without this State ;

(4.) To issue citations and orders to show cause to parties in

all matters cognizable in his court, and to compel tho appear

ance of such parties ;

(5.) To enforce all lawful orders and decrees by execution or

otherwise, against those who fail to comply therewith or to ex

ecute lawful process. Process may be issued by the probate

judge, to be executed in any county of the State, and to be re

turned before him ;

(6.) To exemplify, under the seal of his court, all transcripts

of deeds, papers or proceedings therein, which shall be received

in evidence in all the courts of the State ;

(7.) To preserve order in his court and to punish contempts;

(8.) To adjourn any proceeding pending before him from

time to time ;

(9.) To open, vacate, modify, set aside, or enter as of a former

time, decrees or orders of his court, in the same manner as

courts of general jurisdiction.

(10.) To award costs and disbursements as prescribed by law,

to be paid personally, or out of the estate or fund, in any pro

ceeding before him.

8. A party may appear in proceedings in which he is con- How party

cerned in the probate court, either in person or by attornoy. c^c."?!**"'""

9. A judge of probate cannot act as attorney or counsel in 423.

a civil action, for or against an executor, administrator or guar- jJatonot to a°i

dian, over whom or whose accounts he might by law have juris- as attorney.

diction, whether such action relates to business of the estate or ^.j0' P'' s-

not. He cannot act as attorney or counsel in any cause origi

nating in his court ; nor shall any partner or person connected

in law business with him act as counsel or attorney in any prC-

nCt
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ceeding before such judge of probate, or originating in his

court.

Seals.—c. 0. 10. The Beal to be used by the judges of probate must be

P., s. 426. tjie gaine as uge(j jjy inera jn their capacity as clerks of the Su

perior Courts; but all orders, decrees, exemplifications or other

papers relating to the probate court, or proceedings therein,

must be signed by them as judges of probate, and not as

clerks of the Superior Court.

Must file pa- 11. Every j udge of probate must file and preserve all papers

VfTS~c- c- in proceedings before him, or belonging to the court; and all

such papers and the books kept by him belong to and appertain

to his office, and must be delivered to his successor.

Records to bo 12. The following books must be kept by each judge of pro-

P??8.W'.C' bate =

(1 ) A record of wills, in which must be recorded all wills,

with the certificates of probate thereof;

(2.) A record of appointments of executors, administrators,

guardians, collectors and masters of apprentices, with revoca

tions of all such appointments;

(3.~) A record ot all orders and decrees passed in his office,

which he is required to make in writing, and not required to

be recorded in some other book ;

(&.) A record of accounts, in which must be recorded the

quarterly and annual accounts of executors, administrators,

collectors and guardians, as audited by him from time to time ;

(5.) A record of settlements, in which must be entered the

final settlements of executors, administrators, collectors and

guardians;

(6.) A fee-book, in which must be entered the items of all

fees for services of the probate judge in each particular pro

ceeding or estate, and when and by whom paid. And he must

annually, during the first week in September, at his own expense,

report to the Secretary of State a verified statement of all his

fees received or charged during the year preceding the first

day of September.

Books to be 13. The books required to be kept by the last section must

Secretly o7 be fnraiBued to the judge of probate by the Secretary of State ;

state, aud to and to each of such books there must be attached an alphabeti

ze mdexed.— caj jn(]ex securely bound in the volume, referring to the entries

428. ' "' ' therein by the page of the book. These books must, at all

proper times, be open to the inspection of any person.

What books 14. The provision of section one hundred and forty-five of

^^'™',89h- the Code of Civil Procedure shall be applicable to the furnish-

o. io9, s. c. ' ing of the books of the judge of probate in each county.

Clerks re- 15- The clerks of the superior courts of this State shall open

quired to keep their offices every Monday, from nine, a. m. to four, p. m., for

Probate busi-"" tue transaction of probate business, and each succeeding day

ness.—lsn-'a, till such matter is disposed of. v

Forfeiture of 16- Any clerk of the superior court failing to comply with
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the last section (unless such failure is caused by sickness), shall office forfaii-
^ r .. , • «. v J ' uro.—1871-'2,

turleit his orace. c 136 s 2

Section 2. 64 N. C, 710, T14 ; 65 N. C, 67; 63 N. C, 251 ; 66 N. C, 450.

CHAPTER 91.

PROCESSIONING.

Section

1. Processioners of land appointed by

county commissioners.

2. Oath and term of office.

3. Owners to give written notice, and

processioner to have a copy.

4. Land partly in two counties, how

processioned.

5. Proccssioner to make certificate find

return it to clerk, &c. To be re

corded.

Section

6. When line disputed, and proces-

sioner forbidden to proceed, he

shall report to court. Five free

holders then appointed with pro

ccssioner.

7. Person having land twice proces

sioned, deemed owner. Who not

bound by processioning.

8. Surveyors deemed processioners.

9. Their powers.

1. The comity commissioners shall appoint one or more per- Froecssiouers

sons capable of surveying, to act as processioners in their re- "™,"t'?^om-'

spective counties, for the purpose of having processioned the missioned.—

lands of such persons as desire it. And any processioner, ^^{^_*fy s"

when there are several, may act alone. e! iso.

2. Every processioner shall take an oath of office, and shall Oath and term

continue in office until he resign or remove from the county, c. "c^VsT^.

or be displaced by the board of county commissioners.

3. The proprietor of any land who may desire to have it Ownerstogive

processioned, shall give ten days' notice in writing to all per- ""^•,(;]',1°rdt10ro"

sons whose lands may be adjoining to his; a copy of which have a copy.

notice, signed by the person serving it, shall be delivered to **• c-> c- ^ "■

the processioner.

4. When a tract of land shall lie partly in two or more Land partly

counties, the processioner of either county shall procession the '!' tw° coun-

• i-i •* ii i_ i .. . i • ..1 ties, how pro-

same in like manner as it the whole tract lay in the same cesskmed.—

county. K- C., c. 88, a.

5 'The processioner shall make a plat of each tract of land pVoccssioner

processioned, and also a certificate of the same, which certificate t° maku certi-

shall contain the claimant's name, the quantity of acres, the turn it to

corners, length, and course of each line, and shall be signed clerk, <fee. To

and returned with a copy of the several notices, to the clerk of bv clerk.—R.

the superior court of the county for which the processioner is c, c. 88, a. 5.

appointed; and the same, with the plat, shall be recorded by

the clerk in a bound book kept for that purpose, and filed to

gether in his office ; and the tees of the processioner and clerk

shall be paid by the proprietor of the land.
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When line 6. In all cases where a line is disputed, and the processioner

proct'sfoncr"1 '8 forbidden by any of the persons interested in the event of

forbidden to the processioning, to proceed further in running and marking

I'Sfreport to tnc same) ne eu*fr report the matter, stating truly all the cir-

coiirt. Five cumstances of the case, with the names of the persons who for-

then1°<idCoint- ')ac'c furt^er proceedings, to the next succeeding court of the

•d with pro- county for which the processioner is appointed ; and the court

cossioner.—R. B\ia\\ thereupon appoint five respectable freeholders, who shall

appear with the processioner on the line or lines bo disputed,

and proceed (after being 6worn by the processioner or some

justice of the peace, to do equal right and justice between the

contending parties,) to establish such disputed line or lines, as

shall appear to them right, and procession the same, and make

report of their proceedings to the next succeeding court ; which

shall be recorded as above directed : Provided, nevertheless,

that either of the parties may call in any other surveyor to act

with the processioner and complete 6uch survey ; and the party

against whom the decision is made shall pay all costs.

Person having 7. Every person whose lands shall be processioned to him,

land twice according to the directions of this chapter, at two several times,

Seemedown- shall be deemed and adjudged to be the sole owner thereof;

er. Who not and, upon any suit commenced for such lands, the party iu

cossioning!^0" possession may plead the general issue, and give the proeeed-

K. c, c. 88, a. jno-g under this chapter in evidence : Provided always, that

the processioning of the lands of a tenant for life shall not bar

or preclude the heir, or other person in reversion or remain

der ; neither shall any processioning bar or preclude/bwze ccA'ert-s,

persons under age, non compos mentis, imprisoned, or out of

the State ; but all such persons may sue for, and dispute the

title and bounds of any such lands, if they will commence and

prosecute their suit within the time limited by law, after the

removal of such disability.

Surveyors 8. The county surveyors of the several counties of the State

deemed to be 8na]i De deemed and taken to be processioners in their respect-

procosaioners. . ,. .-. .< r i • ■ i «.i_ i j

--i872-'3, c. lve counties, tor the purpose ot having processioned the lands

57, s. i. 0f guch persons as desire it.

Their powers. 9- Each county surveyor shall have all the powers, and shall

--i872-'8, o. be subject to all the rules, regulations and restrictions of a pro-

0 ' s' 2- cessioner, a6 provided in this chapter.

:.

Skctios 5. 7 Ire., 466 ; 8 Ire., 204 ; 4 lb., 28 ; lb., IBS ; 8 Mur., 504.
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CHAPTER 92

PUBLIC AKMS.

fKOTION

1. Public arms to be deposited in arse

nals, <fec.

2. Keeper of arms at arsenals appoint

ed by adjutant-general.

3. Volunteer companies, how to obtain

arms.

4. A town or senior colonel may, on

giving bond.

5. Arms distributed on invasion, &c.

6. Duty of officers receiving arms.

Section

7. Not keeping arms in order, penalty.

8. Selling, buying or embezzling pub

lic arms, misdemeanor.

9. On death, &c, of the private, his

arms dolivered to successor.

10. Officers to demand public arms of

persons not entitled.

11. Detachments in service may have

arms, when.

1. All the public arms of every description, belonging to Public arms

the State, which may not be distributed among the militia ac- t0M dep0?'1-

cording to law, shall, under the direction of the adjutant-general, arsenals' &<■.

be deposited and kept in the public arsenals established at Ral- —*• c-> c- 89'

eigh and Fayetteville, and the depot of arms in the town of "'

Newborn or its vicinity, in such proportions as the Governor

may prescribe.

2. The adjutant-general shall, at each place where an arsenal Keeper of

or depot of arms is established, appoint some suitable person arms at arson-

keeper of the same, who shall be allowed not exceeding sixty b^djutanY"

dollars per annum; and the superintendent of the depot of fe'e{JcrJ!'-

arms in the town of Newbern or its vicinity, for his services ^2.'

and the rent of a building, shall receive one hundred and titty

dollars yearly ; the one half thereof to be paid semi-annually.

The adjutant-general may make regulations respecting the duty

of the superintendent ; may require bond and security for the

faithful discharge of his duty; and at the pleasure of the ad

jutant general he may be removed, und another appointed in

his place. The Governor may make such provisions as he

may think necessary for guarding and protecting the arsenals

and depots of arms; and for the purpose of defraying the ex

penses incurred under this and the preceding section, he may

upon the certificate of the adjutant-general, from time to time

draw on the Public; Treasurer for such sums as may be neces

sary.

3. Whenever any volunteer company ol infantry, light- Voiunteor

infantry, or riflemen, artillery, or cavalry may be formed out ?om.ptanief't •

of the militia, and it shall appear to the Governor, by a certifi- public arms'.—

cate from the brigadier-general of the brigade in which such *• c-> c- 89i B-

company i6 formed ; or, in case of his death or absence, by the

certificate of the highest officer in command of the militia of

any county where such company may be formed, that the said

corps has enrolled, as members, the number of officers and men

required for such a company, and is otherwise equipped except

as to arms and accoutrements, then the Governor may direct

45
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such portion of the arms as may he necessary for the company,

to be delivered to the commanding officer, taking his receipt

for the same ; bnt no such officer shall be allowed to draw the

arms before he shall have given bond, with two good sureties,

if required, in double the appraised value of the arms, condi

tioned for the safe-keeping, cleaning and returning thereof,

whenever the company shall be dissolved, or the governor shall

direct.

a town, or 4. Ja case the public authority of any town, or the senior

may on giv- colonel of any county, shall petition the Governor for any n lim

ing bond.—E. ber, not exceeding sixty-five stand, of the public arms, he is

•i e. , s. . aU(;])0rjzecj to furnish them : Provided, bond be given, with

approved security if required for the snfe-keeping, preservation

and return of the same: And provided, that no one county

shall receive a greater number than sixty-five, unless in case of

insurrection or invasion.

Arms distri- 5. In case of insurrection or invasion, or a probability thereof,

sioii""1*"—r?" tne Governor is authorized to distribute the public arms and

C, e. 89,6.5. send them to such places as he may deem necessary .and expe

dient, and to draw warrants on the Treasurer of the State for

the sums necessary for that purpose.

Duty ofmilitia G. When public arms shall be delivered to any colonel cora-

ingCurms —R~ Ina"dant, for distribution in his county, he shall take receipts

C, c 89, ». 6. of the captains in whose hands they inay be placed, and give

the necessary orders for keeping the same safe and in good

order ; and the captains, wheu they distribute the arms to their

respective companies, shall take from each man a receipt at

full length under seal, in the muster book of their companies,

in double the value of the arms, conditioned for the safe-keep

ing and returning thereof, when called for by the colonel com

mandant ; which muster or receipt hook shall be carefully

kept, and be subject to the inspection of the colonel whenever

he may desire it ; and on the death, resignation or removal of

the captain, the book shall be handed over to the officer who

may be appointed to command the company.

Not keeping 7. Every non-commissioned officer and private belonging to

permit" for.— anJ company equipped with public arms, shall keep and pre-

B. c.,"c. S9, s. serve his arms a, id accoutrements in good order, and in a sol-

7' dierlike manner ; and for every neglect to do so, shall be fined

by the court-martial of his company, a sum not less than two

nor more than ten dollars ; which fines shall be laid out by the

captains for the repairs of the arms ; and if a company so

equipped shall generally keep their arms in a negligent and

unsoldierlike manner, the colonel to whose regiment the com

pany belongs shall deprive said company of the public arms

and accoutrements, and bestow them on some other company

of his regiment, under the regulations aforesaid.

Selling, buy- 8. If any person to whom shall be confided public arms or

z"{n '"pubito2" accontl*einents< shall sell, or in any manner embezzle the same,

arms, miade or any part thereof, or if any person shall purchase any of

moa"°8rg~Rg them, kuowing them to be such, the person so offending shall
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be deemed to be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be fined

not exceeding fifty dollars, and imprisoned not less than one

month.

9. When any non-commissioned officer or private of such on death, &c,

company shall die, remove from the county, or be excused from ^f « private, ^

performing military duty, the captain thereof shall immediately eVcd to sucees-

take his arms and accoutrements into possession, and deliver f^r-~K- c-> c-

them to his successor in the company : and the captain shall ' '

keep them safely and in good order, while they remain in his

possession.

10. Every commissioned officer of the militia, whenever and officers to de-

wherever he shall see or learn that any of the arms belonging mand public

to the State, are in the possession of any person other than in s™ssn0otPeiiti-

whose hands they may be placed for safe-keeping, under the tied.—K. c,

provisions of this chapter, shall make immediate demand for c' s'',, s' 10'

the same, personally or in writing; and should such person

refuse to deliver them to the officer, he shall be deemed guilty

in like manner, and punished in like manner, as for selling or

embezzling public arms.

11. The governor may order the colonel commandant of the Detachments

county where any of the public arms may be distributed, to in service may

place the same in the hands of any detachment of the militia when.—™'c.

ordered into the service of the State, or of the United States, c. 88, b. li.

if he shall judge it necessary.

CHAPTER 9 3.

PUBLIC CHAEITIES.

Section

1. Board elected by General Assem

bly. Governor to fill vacancies.

8. Meetings, &c. Board to supervise

public institutions. Compensa

tion, &c.

8. Duty to report.

4. Special attention to be paid to causes

of insanity, &c.

5. Visits and reports.

6. Insane persons.

Section

7. May require reports, &c.

8. Annual reports to be made by

board.

9. Commissioners of counties to report

to board. Board to furnish circu

lars.

10. County commissioners to require

reports from trusteos of township.

11. Penalty for refusing.

(See Constitution, art. XI.)

1. The General Assembly shall, immediately on the ratifica- Board elected'

tion of this act, proceed by concurrent vote to select five electors bv General

who shall be styled the board of public charities of the State Govcrnefto

of North Carolina. One of the persons so elected shall hold fil1 vacancies.

a± C Cm. e 4i —1866-'9, c.
office for one year ; one tor two years, one tor three years, one 170, s. l.

for four ye'ars and one for five years, the term to begin he first

of July, one thousand eight hundred and 6ixty-nine. Apt >iut-
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merits to fill vacancies in this board, caused by resignation or

removal from the State, death, or from any other cause, may

be made for the residue of such term by the Governor.

Meetings, cfee. 2. The board of public charities shall hold regular meetings

p»vUo0pnblic on tne *"'st Tuesday in January, April, July and October, and

institutions, as often besides as they may deem needful. They shall make

lion"—1868-'9 6UC'' ru*es an(* orders for the regulation of their own procced-

o. 170,8.2. ' ings as they may deem proper; they shall investigate and su

pervise the whole system of the charitable and penal institu

tions of the State, and shall recommend such changes and

additional provisions as they may deem needful for their eco

nomical and efficient administration, and no changes shall be

made in the management of any of the institutions without

the advice or consent of the board. They shall receive no com

pensation for their services except their traveling expenses,

which shall be allowed and paid.

Duty to ro- 3. The general condition of the State as affected by crimes,

port.—iS68-'o, vagrancy and pauperism, shall also come under the view of the

board, and it shall bo their duty to report to the General As

sembly when, in their judgment, it may become needful for

the erection of the several reformatory institutions, whose

organization is provided for in article eleven of the Constitution.

Special atten- *• The board shall also give special attention to the causes

tion to bo paid ot insanity, defect or loss of the several senses, idiocy and the

insanity8 &c deformity and infirmity of the physical organization. They

—isgs-Vi, c. shall, besides their own observation, avail themselves of corres-

17<>, s. 4. pondence and exchange of facts of the labors of others in these

departments, and thus be able to afford the General Assembly

data to guide them in future legislation for the amelioration of

the condition of the people, as well as to contribute to enlighten

public opinion and direct it to interests so vital to the pros

perity of the State.

Visits and re- 5. Personal visits may be required by the board, of one or

P,01"1*'^868"* more of its members, or otherwise, to make careful investiga

tion into the condition of the several county jails and alms

houses, and the treatment of their unfortunate inmates, and

report on these points, 60 that the provisions of section six,

article eleven, of the Constitution may be enforced.

Insane per- &• Whenever the board shall have reason to believe that any

9ons.-i868-'9, insane person, not incurable, is deprived of proper remedial

e. )7o, ». 6. treatment, and is confined in any alms-house or other place,

whether such insane person is a public charge or otherwise,

it shall be the duty of said board to cause such insane person

to be conveyed to the State Asylum, there to receive the best

medical attention. So also, it shall be their care that all the

unfortunate shall participate in the charities of the State.

May require 7. The board may require the superintendent, &c, of the

is'^^y' *ro" 6evera' charitable and penal institutions of the State to report

s. i. ' 'to them ot any matter relating to its inmates, their manner of

instruction and treatment, with structure of their buildings,

and to furnish them any desired statistics at their command.
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8. The board of public charities shall annually prepare and Annual re

submit to the General Assembly a complete and full report of J^j* '°. be

their doings during the preceding year, showing the actual board.—iscs-

coudition of all the State institutions under their control, with *9' °- 170' s- 8-

such suggestions as they may deem necessary and pertinent,

which they 6hall print.

9. The commissioners of each county in this State shall in County eom-

each year on or betore the first Monday in November, report missjpnera to

to the board of puhlic charities such information in regard to board. Board

the number and condition of the inmates of their poorhonse to furnish cir-

and prisons, together with the number of outdoor paupers, and i869-'ro,c.

the deaf, dumb, blind, idiotic and insane of their county not in 15M-!-

asylum or almshouse, and such other information as may be

desirable to get a complete view of the number and condition

of these classes of persons in the State. The board of public

charities shall prepare and furnish to the commissioners of each

county carefully arranged circulars indicating the information

desired, the blank column of which shall be correctly filled in

the report

10. It shall be lawful for the commissioners of each county County com-

in aid of this purpose to require the trustees of each township minsjoners to

in their county to prepare and furnish information to them of rVom'trusSes*

all the facts called for in the circular of the board of public of townships.
, ... r —18G9-'J0, C.

charities. 154, s. 2.

11. The commissioners of any county or the trustee.6 of any Penalty for re-

township who shall refuse or neglect to furnish the information f^"^^^

required by this chapter when they have been provided with the

necessary blank forms for paupers, shall, on complaint being

made before any judge of the Superior court, be fined a sum

not exceeding one hundred dollars.

CHAPTER 9 4

PUBLIC DEBT.

Seotiou

1. All bonds and certificates of debt

issued by the State to be regis

tered.

2. Bonds and certificates transferable.

Mode of transfer.

3. In what manner State bonds to bo

executed, &c. Coupons of inter

est attached. Money where paya-

SecTioH

ble. No bond less than $1,000 to

issue ; or be sold under par.

4. A memorandum of State bonds,

with numbers, &c., to be kept.

5. What State bonds exempt from tax.

9. Title of the act, or date and chapter,

to be recited in the bond.

1. The bonds of the State for five hundred thousand dollars All bond* and

issued under the authority of the act of the General Assembly certificates-of

of the year one thousand eight hundred and forty six, entitled gute'tobe y
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registered.—

R. C, c. 90, «.

1.

Bonds and

certificates

transferable.

Mode of trans

fer.—R. C, o.

90, s. 2.

In what man

ner State

bonds shall bo

executed, &o.

Coupons of

interest at

tached. Mon

ey, where pay

able. No

bonds under

1,000 to issue ;

or be sold un-

" An Act to provide for the transfer of the bonds of the Ral

eigh and Gaston Eailroad Company, indorsed by the State,"

and payable on the first day of January, one thousand eight

hundred and sixty : the " certificates of debt " issued on behalf

of the State for the sum of two hundred thousand dollars,

under the authority of the act of the General Assembly of the

year one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, entitled "An

Act to provide for the payment of the debt of the State to the

Bank of Cape Fear, to the Bank of the State, and other debts

due on account of indorsement by the State for the Raleigh

and Gaston Railroad," and payable at the end often years from

the date of the issue of said certificates, respectively : the " cer

tificates of debt " of one hundred and twenty thousand dollars,

issued under the authority of the act of the General Assembly

of the year one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, enti

tled "An Act to incorporate the Fayetteville and Western

Plank-road Company," and payable at the end of twenty years

from the date of the issue: the "certificates of debt1' already

issued, and which may be issued, for two millions of dollars,

under the authority of the act of the General Assembly of the

year one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, entitled "An

Act to incorporate the North Carolina Railroad Company,"

and payable at the end of thirty years from the date of their

i.<sue: the "certificates of debt" for two hundred thousand

dollars, issued under the authority of the act of the General

Assembly of the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty,

entitled " An Act to provide for the payment of the debt of

the State," and payable in like time : and all other bonds and

" certificates of debt," issued by and in the name of the State,

or which may hereafter be issued by the authority of any

statute now or hereafter to be enacted, shall be duly registeied

by the public treasurer, in a book to be kept by him for that

purpose.

2. All bonds or certificates of debt of the State, which now

are or hereafter may be issued on behalf of the State, shall be

transferable : such as are payable to bearer, by delivery ; and

such as are payable to the holder by name alone, may be trans

ferred by the holder, or by his agent, in a book to be kept for

that purpose by the Public Treasurer, on surrendering for can

cellation the outstanding bond or certificate ; and in this latter

case of transfer, a new bond or certificate for the same amount

shall be issued.

3. All bonds or certificates of debt of the State, hereafter to

be issued as originals, or as substitutes for such as may be sur

rendered for transfer, by virtue of any act now or to be here

after passed, shall be signed by the Governor, and counter

signed by the public treasurer, and sealed with the great seal

of the State, and shall be made payable to such person by name

as may be the purchaser, or to bearer ; and the principal shall

be made payable by the State, at a day named in the bond or

certificate. And coupons of interest, in such form as may be

x
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prescribed by the public treasurer, shall be attached to the cer- dcrpar.- R.

tificate, and the certificates and coupons attached thereto, shall c-' c- 9y' s- *■

be made payable at such bank or place in the city of New

York, as the public Treasurer may designate, or at the office of

the public Treasurer at Raleigh, if preferred by the purchaser:

Provided, however, that if the purchaser or holder so may de

sire, the bond or certificate shall be payable to him alone, and

not to bearer: And provided, further, that no certificate shall

issue for a less sum than one thousand dollars, unless the same

be issued for a surrendered bond of less amount: nor shall any

original bond or certificate of debt of the State be sold for a

sum less than par value : nor shall any such bond or certificate,

issuing in lieu of a transferred bond or certificate, be payable

elsewhere than may be the original, except by the consent of

the holder, it may be made payable at the public treasury.

4. The public treasurer shall enter in a book to be kept for a memoran-

that purpose, a memorandum of every bond, or certificate of KUnd°f^thte

■debt of the State, issued or to be issued by the State, under numbers, &c,

any act whatever, together with the numbers, dates of issue, 5? ^° kepo,r~

when and where payable, at what premium, and to whom the 4.' "' ' '

same may have been sold or issued.

5. The original bonds or certificates of debt of the State, what state

•which have been issued since the first day of January, one k°nd« exempt

thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, or which may hereafter _e. c.*c.' so',

be issued under the authority of any act whatever ; as likewise *• 5-

the bonds and certificates substituted for such original bonds

and certificates, shall be, they and the interest accruing thereon,

exempt from taxation. Title of the

6. In every bond or certificate of debt issued by the State, act, or date

and in the body thereof, shall be set forth the title of the act, be'iedted fn1*

with the year of its enactment, under the authority of which the bond.—B.

the same may be issued ; or reference thereto shall be made by

the number of the chapter, and the year of the legislative

session.

C, c. 90, a. 7.

*

CHAPTER 95.

PUBLIC DOCUMENTS.

Section

1. Public documents of federal govern

ment, how distributed.

Section

2. Secretary to furnish documents to

New York Historical Society.

3. Library of documents established.

1. The laws of Congress, and all the other public printed Public docu-

■docuinenls, transmitted to this State by the general govern- ^l1*!?' '?,d"

t ii i i* *i r* ci til {jo\ ero-

<nent, shall be distributed by the Secretary of State in the f'ol- ment, how

lowing manner, to-wit; two copies to each of the counties, j^c'Tai '7

which shall be deposited in the offices of the Superior Court l. ' '
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furnish docu

ments to New

York Histori

cal Society.—

R. C, c. 91, s.

2.

Library of

documents es

tablished.—R.

C, c. 91, s. S.

in each county, for the use ot the courts ; one copy to every

judge of the Supreme Court, and the Superior Courts; one to

the Attorney General ; one to each solicitor ; one in each of the

offices of Governor, Secretary of State, Treasurer and Auditor;

three copies in the library of the University ; and three copies

retained in the public library, for the use of the members of

the Assembly and other public functionaries.

2. The Secretary of State shall furnish to the agent or order

of the Hew York Historical Society, in the city of Raleigh,

one bound set of all official documents, including the decisions

of the Supreme Court and the laws and journals ot the Gen

eral Assembly of the State, which may be published under the

laws, or by order of the General Assembly.

3. The principal clerks of each house of the General As

sembly shall collect such printed documents as have been, or

shall hereafter be ordered to be printed by the General Assem

bly, to the number of three copies of each document for each

house, and cause the same to be bound in convenient form,

and keep them on shelves which they shall cause to be erected

in their offices, for the use of the members of their several

houses.

CHAPTER 96

PUBLIC LIBEARIES.

Skctioit

1. Librarian to be appointed. Salary.

2. Library hours. Libraries of Senate

and House of Representatives.

8. Appointment of trustees of Supreme

Court Library. Governor and ono

Judge a quorum. Clerk of Su

premo Court to have charge of

court library. Remuneration.

4. Five hundred dollars appropriated

to Ebrary.

5. License tax to be applied to library

of Supremo Court.

5. Governor, Superintendent of Public

Instruction, and Secretary of Stato

Sectioh

made trustees for public libraries,

State papers, <fcc. Two trustees a

quorum.

7. Governor to designate documents to

be preserved and bound. What

books to be bound and labelled.

8. Penalty for injuring books.

9. State librarian to be librarian ol

Senate and House of Representa

tives.

10. Records, documents, &c, where to

be kept.

11. Stato librarian to furnish libraries

with documents, &c.

Librarian to 1. A librarian shall be biennially elected by the joint vote

b° ^fnted"'17 °f tno two U0U8es °f l^e General Assembly at a salary not

Salary.—wo- exceeding five hundred dollars a year, who shall give bond

11,0.70,8. l. w;tjj 6ecnrjty in such sum as the Governor may determine,

payable to the State of North Carolina, conditioned for the

safe keeping of the books and the faithful discharge of his duties,

and shall hold his place until his successor shall be elected and
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qualified ; Provided, however, that in ca9e the office of libra

rian shall become vacant otherwise than by the expiration of

the term, the governor is authorized to appoint some suitable

person to discharge the duties thereof until the next succeeding

session of the General Assembly.

2. The library shall be kept open on all days, Sundays and Library hours.

holidays excepted, from nine a. m. to twelve m., except during Llbranes °f

the sitting ot the General Assembly and terms ot the Supreme House of Rep-

Court, when th« library shall be kept open in addition to the ^"o'^c8'

above stated time, from two p. m. until rive p. m.; that the li- to, s. 2. '

brarian shall also keep the libraries in the Senate chamber and

House of Representatives locked except during the sessions of

the General Assembly.

3. The Governor and judges of the Supreme Court and Appointment

their respective successors in office are appointed trustees of °!.', ,™8tcC8

the Supreme Court library, and all moneys appropriated for its preme Court

increase shall be laid out under their direction and supervision. »bra>y-

The judges or a majority thereof, or the Governor and one one Judge"

of the judges shall constitute a quorum. The clerk of the couetitu'° a

Supreme Court shall have charge of the court library and be Clerk of Su-

reeponsible for the same under such rules and regulations, and preme Court

entitled to such remuneration as the trustees may prescribe to 0f court Libra-

be paid from the funds appropriated to said library. rv.- Kcmunor-

4. The sum ot live hundred dollars is annually appropriated ?y10c"'i<;9 s.i.

for the increase of the public library of the State. *r>00 yearly

5. The clerk of the Suprme Court of this State, under the "olibrnry"—R.

direction of the judges ot said court, is authorized, empowered c., e. 92, ». l.

and directed to expend annually the amount paid in by appli- be^pplied^o0

cants for license to practice law, who are examined by the library of Su-

court, iuthe purchase of such law books as may be necessary to Eljjes. of0i672

keep the Supreme Court library well appointed, and no other -'3.

appropriation shall be allowed for that purpose.

6. The Governor, Superintendent of Public Instruction and Governor, Su-

Secretary of State, and their respective successors in office, are perintendent

appointed trustees of the public libraries, documents and all UIUi dec. state

books, papers and manuscripts belonging to the State of North m»d|> trustees

Carolina ; and under their directions all moneys appropriated nbraHel^statc

shall be expended, whether to the increase of the library or papers, &c.,

other purposes, except the salary of the librarian, which shall Two"trustees

be the same as specified in section one of this chapter. Any may constitute

two of the trustees may constitute a quorum for the purpose ist,i°2l"c.'i69

of transacting any business ; and the board of trustees shall s. s.

make rules and regulations by which the librarian shall be

governed for the protection and preservation of the books and

library.

7. The Governor shall designate such portions of the docu- Governor to

merits, journals and acts of the Congress of the United States designate doo-

l j t ° , . ., vi uments to bo

as he may deem proper to be preserved in the library ; may preserved and

designate which of them are to be bound, of such pamphlets. ~{|nd:

acts and journals of the General Assembly, works of periodical t0 be bound

literature, laws of other States and documents of the General
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and labeled.— Assembly that may be added to the library ; and the librarian

R. C.,0.92, s. 6jia]j nave (.jietn bound. And all the books belonging to the

library, or which may be added thereto, Bhall be labelled in gilt

letters with the words " State Library ;" and the Governor may

draw upon the Treasurer tor such sums as may be necessary to

dtfray the expenses thereof.

Ponaityforin- 8- Any person who shall damage, deface or mutilate any

jurine books, book which he may be allowed to withdraw from the library,

T. 5. ' or wn0 shall return any book so damaged, defaced, or muti

lated while in his possession, shall forfeit and pav the full

amount ot the damage; which amount shall be determined by

the librarian, but in no case to exceed double the value of the

book ; and the fines and forfeitures accruing under this section

shall be sued for and recovered by the librarian in the name of

the State, before any justice of the peace; and the librarian

shall be a competent witness to prove any fact material to the

issue ; and the fines and forfeitures recovered 6hall be added to

the fund for the increase of the library.

State librarian 9. The State librarian shall bo the librarian of the Senate

to be librarian and House of Representatives, and he shall collect and arrange

Hou»c"ofReu- 'n *ne archives of the Senate and House of Representatives all

reaentatives.— the records and papers belonging thereto, wherever they may

8 j " J' °" i ' be found. He shall also collect and have bound, or otherwise

suitably preserved for the library of the Senate and House of

Representatives, such acts of our General Assembly, reports

and documents to the number of three copies each, at least, to

gether with such reports and documents as are or may hereatter

be printed by the several internal improvement companies, and

other companies or associations within the State; and also such

reports, documents and papers as have been printed by the

federal government and the States and Territories of the Union,

as may be proper to place therein, and which have not

already been obtained, under the act of the year one thou

sand eight hundred and fifty-four, establishing a library of docu-

Record?, doc- mentS.

w'STv*0' "^' ^or tnc Detter preservation of the records, documents

kept.—lass- and other papers by this clv.ipter authorized to be collected, the

'9,0.41,8.2. State librarian shall cause to be erected in the offices of the

clerk ot the Senate and the House of Representatives and in

the ante and committee rooms adjoining the chambers of the

Senate and House of Representatives, such cases and shelves

as will protect the same, and procure such furniture therefor as

is necessary for the accommodation of persons using said

Librarian to libraries.

rieTw'u!1 d™~- 1L The State librarian is hereby directed to furnish the libra-

uments, &e.— ries of the Senate and House of Representatives with such docn-

is.»6- y, e. 41, mentP) reports and other publications as are required by this chap

ter to be collected for the use thereof, and which may be in the

State library or in the libraries of any of the departments:

Provided, the same can be done without diminishing the num

ber necessary, in his opinion, or the opinion of the heads of the
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departments from which the same are taken, to be kept in each

respectively ; and the documents now required by law to be fur

nished to the libraries of the Senate and House of Represen

tatives, shall be arranged and bound under the direction of

the librarian thereof.

Note —From the decisions of the. Supremo Court in the case of the People, tf-c,

vs. McKee, ei. al., 68 N. C. Rep., 429 ; People, ti'c, vs. Bledsoe et al., Ibid 457, and

People, <i:c., as. McGowan, Ibid, 520, it appears that the General Assembly luis no

right to elect the librarian, but he must be appointed by the Governor, with the

advice and consent of tho Semite, when that body is in session, and by the Gov

ernor alone in the recess.

CHAPTER 9 7.

PUBLIC PRINTING.

Section

1. Contract for public printing. Rates

of printing.

2. Bond given with security.

8. How charges to be made. Qualifi

cation of printers. Proviso.

4. Accounts not audited until exam

ined. Violation of this section a

misdemeanor.

6. Contracting party to have binding

done.

6. Requirements of public printer.

7. Paper furnished by Secretary of

State.

8. Secretary of State to furnish copies

of acts.

9. Duty of principal clerks.

10. Clerks to send Journals to Secre

tary.

11. Duty of printer.

12. Furthcrdiity of printer.

13. Public and private laws to bo mark

ed bv Secretary.

Section

14. Public and private laws bound in

one volume.

15. Number of copies to be printed.

Who to receive copies.

16. How bound.

17. Number ofjournals to be printed.

18. Number of documents to be printed.

19. Printing to bo done speedily.

20. When laws to be furnished.

21. Seerotarj ofStatoto transmit copies,

& 0.

22. Sec. of State to deliver copies, &c.

23. Secretary to sell residue of laws.

24. To Bell other matter.

25. In what manner bills to be printed.

26. Justices' names to be recorded by

Secretary of State. Clerks of

courts to furnish lists of justices.

27. Blank forms to be printed for offices

of Governor, Treasurer, &c.

25. Compensation for transcribing jour

nals.

1. The joint committee on printing are directed and in- c .

Btrocted, on the part of the State of North Carolina, to make, public print-

execute and deliver a contract for the public printing at the '">'• .Kate» ot

following rates: For every one thousand ems of plain work, isTi-'afc. 180,

eighty cents ; for every one thousand ems of rule and figure s- i- —1870-'1,

1 i 11 I • .. >. V l l /• i i c- 3.-lS72-'8,

work, one dollar and sixty cents, forever? token oi two nun- 0. 8.

dred and forty impressions, fifty cents, and for all other work

ordered by the State, the usual customary rates charged by
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Bond given

with security.

—1871-'2, c.

ISO, s. 2.

How charges

to be made.

Qualification

of printers.—

1871-'2, o. 180,

8. 8.

Proviso.

Aeconnts not

audited until

examined.

Violation of

this section a

misdemeanor.

1671-'2, c. 180,

s. 4.

Contracting

Early to have

inding done.

—187P2, c.

180, s. 5.

Requirements

of public prin-

ter.--1871-'2,

c. 180, s. 6.

I'apor furnish

ed by Sec. of

State—1871-

'2, c. 180, s. 7.

Secretary to

furnish copies

ofacts.--lS72-

'3, c. 45. s. 1.

printers for such work, to be approved by the auditing com

mittee herein provided for, in section three of this chapter.

2. The party to whom said committee may award the public

printing, shall give bond witli approved security, payable to

the State of North Carolina, in the sum of five thousand dol

lars, conditioned for the faithful performance of his duties and

undertakings under the contract and under the provisions of

this chapter, the surety or sureties herein required shall justify

before some person authorized to administer oaths.

3. Each bill against the State for printing shall be charged by

the 'quad em" and token, and shall be approved by two practical

printers of integrity entirely disinterested in the matter, who

shall be selected one by the Auditor and the other by the public

printer. Said practical printers so clicsen, shall, before enter

ing upon any examination by this section required, qualify

before some magistrate to impartially examine said printing: and

determine both the manner of its execution and the correctness

of the account rendered for the same : Provided, however, that

such practical printers shall not be called on to examine any

printing or to determine the correctness of any account until

the accounts rendered amount in the aggregate to one hundred

dollars or more, except upon the final settlement of the public

pnnter's accounts against the State.

i. That no account rendered for public printing under the

contract herein directed to be made, shall be audited until the

work charged for shall have been examined and the account

shall have been approved by two practical printers, as provided

in the preceding section, who shall certify that the workman

ship of 6aid printing is properly executed and the accounts for

the same are just and accurate. Any violation of this section

shall be a misdemeanor, and tne Auditor on conviction thereof

shall be fined and imprisoned at the discretion of the court.

5. The party contracting to do the public printing shall

also undertake and agree to cause all necessary binding for the

State to be done at usual and customary rates for the kind and

quality of work. But accounts for binding must be approved

by the Auditor, who may in his discretion call on two disin

terested printers or binders to examine the work and under

oath to certify to the justness and accuracy of the accounts.

6. The public printer shall execute the public printing in

such manner as is hereinafter prescribed; and shall furnish the

number of copies of each piece of work required by existing

law.

7. It shall be the duty of the Secretary of State to furnish

the public printer, on his requisition and receipt for the same,

such printing paper as may be necessary in executing the pub

lic printing.

8. It shall be the duty of the Secretary of State, immediately

upon the receipt of any ratified act or resolution, to copy or

cause the same to be copied forthwith, and affix thereto the

usual marginal notes, to the end that the copy may be held in
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readiness for the public printer, and shall be delivered to him

or his agent when demanded.

9. It shall be the duty of the principal clerks of the two Duty of m-in-

honses of the General Assembly to hasteu the preparation of "|ojC31cic «

their journals for the public printer, so that in no case at any e. 2.

time shall the journal of either house of any one day's proceed

ings remain unprepared for the printer by the clerk for a longer

period than six days after its approval.

10. The clerks aforesaid shall, immediately after the prepar- clerks to send

ation aforesaid of any and every day's proceedingo of their re- ^"!^ty°-

spective houses, send the same to the office of the Secretary of i8T2-'8, 0. 4s,

State. s-3-

11. It shall be the duty of the printer aforesaid, in person or Duty of prm-

by agent, to call on the Secretary of State or his chief clerk at tcari^~is'!^''s,

the 0'1'ce of 6aid secretary daily, within office hours, during

each and every session of the General Assembly, and apply for

certified copies of the acts and resolutions of said Assembly,

and for such proceedings of the two houses as have been filed

by the clerks aforesaid in the office of said secretary. And

these applications shall be continued daily by the public printer

until all of the acts, resolutions and proceedings aforesaid ot

the session have been received by him.

12. It shall further be the duty of the public printer at all Farther duty

times immediately upon receiving from the Secretary of State ^"a^c Ts

a sufficient quantity of the acts, resolutions or proceedings b. 5.

aforesaid in manuscript to make sixteen pages of printed mat

ter, to cause the same to be printed forthwith in such numbers

as are prescribed in this chapter, and at once send them to the

binder.

13. The Secretary of State shall determine which are public Public and

and which are private laws and resolutions, and it shall be his ^"marked by

duty at the time of making marginal notes aforesaid to mark Secretory.--,

on the upper right hand corner of each act and resolution the Bs$2~s'c' '

word " public" or "private," and bills thus marked shall not

be mixed by the printer in making up a frrin.

14. The public and private laws shall be bound in the same Public and pri-

vnlniTip vat0 bouut' in
volume. ... one volume.—

15. Of the public and private laws the printer aforesaid shall iW2-'8, c. 45,

print two thousand seven hundred copies, to be distributed as Number of

follows : One copy each to the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, copies to be

Treasurer, Secretary of State, Auditor, Superintendent of Pub- ^"cdve^0

lie Instruction, of the insane asylum, of the deaf and dumb copies.— is?2-

asyluin, of the penitentiary, Attorney General, each Superior 's' c- 45' "■ 8-

Court clerk, each register of deeds, and each county com

missioner for their respective offices, and each Senator, Rep

resentative, principal, assistant, engrossing and enrolling clerk,

and to each justice of the peace and each of the Supreme and

Superior Court judges, to the State library ten copies, to the

Senate library sixteen copies, to the House library eighteen

copies, to each State in the I) nion two copies.

16. Of the volumes to be printed under the preceding sec- How bound.—

to
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i872-'3. c. 45, tion, one thousand shall be bound in full sheep and seventeen

s' 9" hundred in half sheep. The latter shall be for distribution

among justices of the peace and county commissioners.

Number of 17. Of the Senate and House journals, of each of these there

printed?—°1S72 shall be printed three hundred copies bound in full sheep, to

-'8, c. 45, s. io. be distributed as follows: One each to the Governor, Lieuten

ant Governor, each Senator, Representative, principal, assistant,

engrossing and enrolling clerk, and one to each Superior Court

clerk ; to the State library ten copies, to the Senate library

eight copies, to the House library ten copies.

Number of 18. Of the public documents there shall be printed of each

b°0Um°tnd t0 five hundred and thirty-five copies, seventy of which, stitched

i872-'s, c. 45, when necessary, shall be delivered to the clerk of tho Senate

8>u- as soon as printed for the use of the Senate, and one hundred

and fifty to the clerk of the House, and the residue of said

copies, three hundred and fifteen, shall be bound in volumes in

full sheep and distributed as follows: To the Governor, Lieu

tenant Governor, Treasurer, Secretary of State, Auditor, Su

perintendent of Public Instruction, of the insane asylum, of

the deaf and dumb asylum, of the penitentiary, attorney gene

ral, and each clerk of the Superior Courts, one each to their

respective offices, and to each Representative and Senator, and

each judge of the Supreme and Superior Courts one copy each ;

to the State library ten copies, to the Senate library six copies,

to the House library eight copies.

Printing to bo 19. It shall be the duty of the public printer to have the

do,n,<;S1!ocdily- laws, documents and journals printed and bound with the ut-
—1872-3, o. ,....*' ,r , , ~

45,s. 12. most expedition, giving precedence to the laws, as tar as may

be, delivering to the Secretary of State each day such copies as

the binders may have finished,

when laws to 20. It shall further be the duty of the printer aforesaid to

W2-'3hc.d4o~ ^ave a^ tne C0P'es of the laws, documents and journals printed

». is. ' ' and bound (which are to be bound under the provisions of this

chapter) and delivered to the Secretary of State within forty

days after the final adjournment of any session of the General

Assembly, and for failure to do so the Auditor of State shall

deduct from the account of said printer the sum of fifty dollars

for each and every day's delay.

Secretary of 21 It shall be the duty of the Secretary of State, immedi-

mu'co'pie's,'1118" ately upon the receipt of the first copies of the laws, (bound) to

Ac—1872-'8, transmit the same by mail, at once, one each to the judges of

c.45,8. 14. tjie g„preme Court, and to the judges and clerks of the Supe

rior Courts.

Secretary of 22. The residue of the laws, documents and journals, as soon

state to doiiv- as they are delivered to the Secretary of State, shall be trans-

—iC872-e'3, c.°' mitted and distributed by him according to the provisions of

45, a. is. this chapter, by express or otherwise, as he may deem best.

Secretary to %>,. Of such laws as may be printed under the provisions of

Uws.-wi-'s tu's chapter in excess of the number ordered for distribution,

c. 45, s. io. the Secretary of State may sell at such price a6 he may deem
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right, paying proceeds into the treasury, and in his annual

report give an account of number sold and number on hand.

'24-. Annually, during the iirst week in July in each and To sell other

every year, after advertisement in otic or two newspapers for "',ltt0!Y~ls,7;~

I r- j' o in n ii- • 3, c. 4.>, s. 17.

one month, the secretary ot otate fclia.Il sell at public; auction

such voltimeB of the laws, documents and journals and other

matter and worthless manuscript as may have been on hand

for one year ; report to be made and sales accounted for as

other sales in section twenty-three of thi6 chapter.

25. The bills and all other documents ordered to be printed Bill*, &c, in

bv either branch of the General Assembly, shall be printed in wl?"J ';«"iner

,. . , . , ii ; J- ini printed.—R.

octavo form without a title page, lint the first page shall be c., c. 93, 8. 3.

printed as follows : at the head of the page, there shall be four

rules, one double, two single, and one parallel, extending across

the page. Between said rules shall be printed, fir6t, the name

of the house where the bill originated, with the year and date

of the session, the name of the introducer, mid the name of the

printer ; after leaving a space the width of two line pica, a

synopsis, or caption of the bill, or report of the committee, or

whatever it may be, shall be set up with pica capitals. After

such heading, the said document to follow immediately, com

mencing with a paragraph, allowing a space the width of small

pica between the heading and commencement of the same.

26. The Secretary of State shall record in a book kept for Justices'

that purpose, the names of all the justices of the peace for the "i""^'^ ve

several counties of the State; and whenever a vacancy occurs, t-w. of state.

it shall be entered therein, and the clerks of the several Supc- ^ler^Btoff

rior Courts shall, on the third Monday of November, one thous- nish list of

and eight hundred and seventy-four, and every two years there- j"stices-—K-

after, furnish the Secretary of State with a correct list of the ' '

justices of the peace of their several counties, and by this list

shall the public laws and journals be distributed.

27. The Governor, Secretary of State, Treasurer, Auditor Blank forms to

and Adjutant General, may have printed for their several offices '"j. Prin'e^ f°r

such blank forms and other necessary printing, as may be suit- ernor, Treas-

able and proper to enable them to discharge their duties ; and "rcr> &J-—E-

the Treasurer shall cause to be printed one hundred copies of "' '

his report, for the use of his office. The charges for which

printing shall be reasonable and just, to be adjudged of and

allowed by the board composed of the Governor, Secretary of

State, Treasurer and Auditor. -

2S. The principal clerks of the two houses of the General As- Compensation

sembly shall be allowed one hundred dollars each for tran- bin^'ournais.

scribing a copy of their respective journals, to be filed in the -i866-'7, e.

office of the Secretary ot State. vi,s. 2.
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CHAPTER 98.

QUAKANTWE AND HEALTH.

Suction

1 Quarantine, -when and by whom

directed. Masters and pilots to

report the health of vessels. Duty

of those ordered to perform quar

antine. Penalties on masters and

pilots.

2. Vessel coming from infected place,

to anchor at quarantine ground.

Coming into port without permis

sion, master or pilot indictable

8. Such vessel to bo removed.

4. Port physicians appointed.

5. Penalty on passengers or crew

breaking quarantine.

6. On person going on board without

leave—and on masters allowing it.

Such person to remain on board.

7. Person breaking quarantine arrest

ed and sent back.

8. Penalty for landing articles.

;i. Affidavit of health required of mas

ter. Penalty for false statement.

10. Provisions furnished vessels, &c.

11. Penalties, how recovered and ap

plied.

12. Penalty on pilots, bringing in ves

sels without certificate, &c.

13. Commissioners of navigation may

appoint harbor master and health

officer, and enact by-laws, cic.

14. Of seaport towns, where no com

missioners of navigation, to have

like authority.

15. Nuisances in seaports, what deemed

such.

Section

16. Lots in, kept drained at certain sea

sons. Penalty for neglect. Com

missioners may abate nuisance at

owner's expense.

17. Officers of police, to provide against

contagious diseases.

IS. Hospitals established by county

comm'rs. and comm'ers of towns.

19. Proviso to the foregoing sections.

20. Quarantine station established at

mouth of Cape Fear River.

21. Governor to designate medical

quarantine officer. Quarantine of

ficer to advertise regulations. To

make monthly report of receipt*

and disbursements.

22. To be furnished with boat. To em

ploy crew, &o.

23. Hospital to be established.

24. Every vossel to pay a fee of five

dollars. Fee of patient. Vessel

liable for fee. What vessels sub

ject to inspection.

25. Pilots to bring vessels to visiting

station. Penalty for violation of

law by pilots.

26.* By master of vessel.

27. Further penalties. One half to in

former.

28. Quarantine officer may issue war

rant for arrest.

29. Compensation of officer. Of crew.

30. Sum of $4,000 appropriated for

buildings and boat. How to be

exponded.

Quarantine,

when and by

whom direet-

ed. Master

and pilots to

report health

of vessel.

Duty of those

ordered to

perform quar

antine

penalties on

masters and

pilots, failing

in duty.—K.

C.,c. 94, s. 1.

1. The commissioners of navigation in the respective ports

and inlets of the State, and where there are no such commk-

sioners, any three justices of the peace convenient to said ports

or inlets, or the commissioners of any sea-port town, shall meet

together and appoint such place or places, as they may think

proper, for vessels to perform quarantine ; and when a vessel

shall arrive at any of the said ports or inlets, having an infec

tious distemper on board, or which came from any place that

was at the time of her sailing, or shortly before, infected with

any malignant disorder, the master and pilot of the vessel shall

anchor her at the place so appointed, and give immediate in

formation thereof to the commissioners of navigation, or to the

commissioners of the seaport town ; or, where there are no
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commissioners, to the nearest justice of the peace, who, with

two others to be summoned by him, or any three of the com

missioners aforesaid, or any one commissioner and two justices,

or any one justice and two commissioners, shall thereupon

cause such vessel and her crew to be examined by at least one

experienced physician, when to be had ; upon whose report in

writing, (which said physician is required to make,) and on

other information they may receive, any three of such coin

missioners, and where thero are no commissioners, any three

neighboring justices, or any one commissioner and two justices,

or any one justice and two commissioners, or the commission

ers of the town to which such vessel is bound, may order and

command the master of the vessel, crew and passengers to

perform quarantine, as by them shall be deemed most proper

and requisite, to check or prevent any infectious distemper

from spreading in the State; and every person on board such

vessel directed to perform quarantine, shall from time to time,

during such quarantine, obey all orders given by the authority

of the said commissioners or justices, respecting the victualling,

purifying, and cleansing of such vessel, and all persons and

articles on board, and the intercourse of the said persons with

the inhabitants of the State, the receiving any persons on

board, or the putting them on shore ; and if the pilot or mas

ter neglect to give such information as above required, the

pilot, tor such neglect, shall forfeit and pay oue hundred dol

lars, and the master, for the like neglect, shall forfeit and pay

two hundred dollars. And in case the master of any vessel, so

ordered to perform quarautine, shall refuse to comply with, or

fail to fulfil the orders, for performing quarantine with his ves

sel as aforesaid, he shall forfeit and pay two hundred dollars

tor each day he shall fail to perform the quarantine ; for which

forfeiture the property of the captain, with the vessel and cargo,

shall be liable, if it shall appear that the breach of the order

was by the consent of the owner or consignee ; but if the

owner or consignee did not consent, then the master of such

vessel only shall be liable.

2. If anj vessel shall be brought into the State from a place, Vessel* c in

which at the time of her departure was infected with the '."- "'""!'}'}-

yellow fever, smallpox, or other infectious disorder ; or if any t.AuKi^rV

vessel, arriving in the State, shall have the smallpox or yellow <iu:iranti'u'

fever or other infectious disorder on board, or shall have had coming into

liiich disorder on board during her passage to the State, such yon without

vessel shall be anchored at the place appointed for quarantine, nu^^ioi p:; .t

and there remain, until permitted to remove by the commis- iiniu-ttiiiic-K.

6ioners of navigation, or by the commissioners of the town to

which the vessel is bound, or by the justices aforesaid ; and if

any such vessel shall come to such town, or into its harbor,

without permission obtained as aforesaid the pilot or master,

conducting the vessel, or ordering or permitting her to be con- .

ducted to such town or harbor, shall be subject to indictment ;

40
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and upon conviction shall be fined not less than one thousand

dollars, and imprisoned not exceeding one year.

Such vessel to 3. The commissioners of navigation, or the commissioners

be removed.— 0f t)ie town, in the harbor of which anv vessel shall have ar-

3. rived in violation of this chapter, or the justices as aforesaid,,

may use such force as shall be necessary to remove said vessel

to the place of quarantine ; their reasonable charge for which

service shall be paid by the master or owner of the vessel, and

may be recovered of either of. them before any jurisdiction

having cognizance of the sum due.

Portphvsi- *■ ^he commissioners of navigation in the several ports of

cians appoint- the State, and, where there are no such commissioners, tho

m T*4 *"' °' commissioners of the several seaport towns, may appoint port

physicians, and regulate and prescribe the fees to which they

shall l>e respectively entitled, according to the different quaran

tine stations ; which they shall be bound to attend for the pur

pose of inspecting vessels, as required by this chapter, and

giving certificates of their si' nation and condition, in regard to

the h alth of their respective crews and passengers.

Penalty on 5. When a vessel shall be directed to perform quarantine*

crow' breaking an<^ an-' seaman or passenger shall, contrary to the order and

quarantine.— direction of the commissioners or justice as aforesaid, leave the

K. C, c. 94, s. vegsei anc( ]an(j on ariy 0t])er place than they shall allow of,

every person so offending shall forfeit and Day two hundred

dollars for each offence ; and when he shall have left the vessei

with the master's consent, the master shall pay a like penalty

of two hundred dollars for every such offence of any of his

passengers or seamen.

On persons 6. When any vessel shall be directed to perform quarantine,

tfoiiKf on board and any person knowing of such order, by the information of

and on master ^Ie master or otherwise, shall go on board of such vessel with-

pemitting it. out permission of the commissioners or justices aforesaid, every

reniauTon " such person shall forfeit and pay one hundred dollars. And it"

board.—k. c, any person shall be permitted by the master to come on board,

without informing him of the order aud directions of the com

missioners, or justices of the peace, the master shall forfeit and

pay two hundred dollars for every person so offending, and four

hundred dollars for suffering any person so on board to depart

his vessel, without leave of the commissioners or justices afore

said ; and the said commissioners or justices are empowered to

order every person who shall go on board any such vessel, to

remain there for such length of time as they may think proper;,

and if he disobey such order, he shall pay one hundred dollars.

Person break- 7. The commissioners or justices aforesaid, or a majority of

amXTand'10 them, respectively, may issue their warrant to any sheriff or

sent back.—R. other officer, commanding him to take the body of any person

c, c. 94, ». 7. tnat may jiave ]eft any ve8eel ordered to ride quarantine, and

carry him on board of said vessel ; and the said officer may

summon such persons to assist him in the execution of the war

rant, as he may think fit.

Penalty for 8. If any master of a vessel, ordered to ride quarantine, shall
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convey, or cause, or permit to be conveyed, any article of landing »nv

goods, wares, and merchandise from his vessel on any other tT'c.^i ~s. 's.

land, or into any other boat or vessel, than the said commis

sioners or justices shall authorize, he shall forfeit and pay two

hundred dollars for every such effence. And any other person

so conveying, or causing to be conveyed, any article as above

mentincd, shall be liable to the like penalty.

!'. The said commissioners or justices may, whenever they Affidavit of

think proper, require the master of a vessel, on his arrival in J^1^! J3£r.

the State, to declare on oath the state of the health of himself, Penalty for

crew, and passengers, and of the place from whence he came. ,"esnet-!!fK*"c.

And if any master shall give a false declaration, or any phy- c. 94, s. 9.

sici?.n shall wilfully give a false certificate of the health of the

persons on board any such vessel, he shall forfeit and pay two

thonsand dollars.

10. The commissioners or jnstices are empowered and Provisions

directed to furnish any vessel, ordered to ride quarantine, with ^™&J;d_l{.s"

a sufficient quantity of good wholesome provisions, for the ex- C, 0. 94,11.10.

pense of which the master, vessel, and cargo shall be liable.

11. All penalties and forfeitures imposed or allowed to be Penalties, how

imposed by this chapter, may be recovered and applied, one npcp°[LeJe!iRnd

halt to the use of the informer, the other half by the commie- a, 0. 94, s. 11.

8i'oners of navigation, for the use and benefit of the navigation

of the port, within whose jurisdiction the penalty of forfeiture

may have been incurred.

12. If any pilot shall bring any vessel beyond the place fixed Penalty on

and limited by the commissioners of navigation, without a cer- fn'L%s; „"",§,

tine-ate of the health-officer declaring that there is no danger without corti-

to be apprehended from any infectious disease on board said e^T^ C''

vessel, such pilot shall forfeit his branch or commission, and

from thence be deemed incapable to act as a pilot in any port

of the State.

13. The commissioners of navigation of the several seaport Commission-

towns in the State, shall have power to appoint a harbor mas- "0Vm"y up-

ter and health-officer ; to prescribe their duties and authority ; point harbor

to make rules and regulations for their government ; allow them ^aitu officer

a reasonable compensation for their services, and determine and enact by-

how such compensation is to be paid. And they shall have ™*e\ ^c"„7i8'.

power to pass such by-laws, (not inconsistent with the laws of

the land,) for the better regulation of the quarantine to be per

formed by vessels, arriving from ports infected, or suspected to

be infected, with any infectious disease, and for preventing all

intercourse between such vessels and persons on shore, as to

them may seem meet and proper, and to enforce obedience to

such by-laws, by imposing such penalties as they may think

proper.

14. The commissioners of the several seaport towns, and Of seaport

towns having a port of entry, where there are no commission- n^*ComVof*

ers of navigation, shall have the same power and authority n»v., to have

and be subject to the same duties, as are herein directed and ^b.^'cT^'

prescribed for the commissioners of navigation, in relation to s.i4.
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Nuisances in

-unport towns,

whet deemed

such.—K. C,

••. 04, 9. 15.

Lots kept ill

seaports to ho

drained at cer

ium seasons.

Penalty for

neglect.

< 'om'rs may

iihute nuisance

ut owner's ex

pense.—K. C,

e. V-l, s. 1«.

Officers of po

lice, to pro

vide against

introduction

of contagious

diseases.-—E.

C, c. W,s. 17.

Hospitals es-

the quarantine of vessels, in the ports of their respective towns;

ami all persons offending against the regulations of the com

missioners of such towns, shall be subject to the same tines,

penalties and forfeitures, as though the said regulations had

been made by commissioners of navigation.

15. All ponds of stagnant water, nil cellars and foundations

of houses, whose bottoms contain stagnant and putrid water,

all dead and putrefied animals lying about the docks, streets,

lanes, alleys, vacant lots, or yards, all privies tliat have no

wells sunk under them, all slaughter-houses, all docks whose

bottoms are alternately wet and dry by the ebbing and flowing

of the tide, all accumulation of tilth in the streets, lanes, al

leys and gutters thereof, all accumulations of vegetable and

animal substances undergoing putrefactive fermentation, in

any of the seaport towns of the State, are hereby declared

common nuisances, productive of offensive vapors and noxious

exhalations, the causes of disease, and ought to be restrained,

regulated and removed.

16. Every person, possessed of a lot in any seaport town,

which from its low or sunken situation, is liable to retain

tide, or rain water, or on which cellars or foundations for build

ings may be dug, (whether a tenement be erected over the same

or not.) shall, during the months of June, July, August, Sep

tember and October, preserve and keep the said lot, cellars,

and foundations dry and free from stagnant or putrid waters

and other tilth ; and any person offending herein shall forfeit

and pay five dollars for the use of the town, for every week he

shall suli'er such stagnant or putrid water, or other filth, to re

main therein. And if the said owner shall, notwithstanding

the above provisions, neglect to remove such stagnant or putrid

water or other tilth, the commissioners of the town may em

ploy any person, upon such terms as to them may seem rea

sonable and just, to remove such filth or stagnant or putrid

waters ; and the expense shall be considered as a further fine

for not complying with the provisions of this section, and shall

be collected accordingly, and shall also be a lien upon the lot

upon which the same has been expended.

17. When an infectious disease shall be raging in any part

of the State, or in any part of the United States, the officers

of police of any incorporated town, who may have well-founded

apprehensions, that their town is in danger of being visited by

such disease, may take such precautionary measures, and pro

vide such penalties tor the breacli of them, as may seem neces

sary and proper ; the expense of which they are authorized to

defray out of any money, at the time, in their town treasury ;

or, if that should not be in a situation ' sustain the expense,

to borrow such sum as may be :.ccessary to defray the same,

and afterwards to raise the amount by tax on the inhabitants

of such town, over and above the ordinary taxes levied for the

current expenses of the town.

18. The county commissioners may establish public hospitals
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for the county; and the commissioners of every incorpor- taWmhed by

ated town may do the 6ame for the town ; and the said county missionenT

commissioners, and the commissioners of such town, may make andcommis-

all such rales, regulations, and by-laws as they ma}' deem towas?—K.c.

needful, for preventing the spread of contagious and infectious c w, s. is.

diseases, and taking care of the afflicted, the same not being

inconsistent with the laws of the State.

19. Nothing contained in the preceding sections shall be Proviso to the

construed to lessen or impair the power and authority of the (iJJjf^f. c°

commissioners of the seaport towns, or the commissioners of c. 94, s. lb.

navigation, or other officers, under the quarantine laws of the

State, to prevent the introduction of diseases by vessels arriv

ing af or near said seaport towns

20. For the preservation of the public health, there shall be Quarantine

established opposite Deep Water Point, near the moutn of the Hst^d'aT'''1'"

Cape Fear River, a quarantine station, where all vessels sub- mouth ofCape

ject to quarantine shall be brought to anchor, and await the fgjg "V»»'T

inspection of the medical officer, and be subject to such rules 1.

and regulations as he may prescribe.

21. It ehaH be the duty of the Governor to designate some Governor to

physician of experience, who shall act as medical quarantine des,?n;'t0
rJ f >. 1 medical quar-

ofheer tor the above station, and who shall prescribe such reg- antiue officer.

ulations as mav be necessary for the protection of the inhabi- Quarantine of-
j j i licsr to iitlvcr-

tants from infectious diseases, and all persons shall be bound tise regnia-

by such regulations, under penalties to be hereafter designated. tI0"s; Tl> , .

The quarantine officer shall duly advertise all quarantine reg- report of re- "

ulations, and cause the pilots to be especially notified of them. eeipt«anddis-

He shall make a monthly report of all receipts and disburse- is«s, c 83, 's.

ments, and shall pay over all moneys to the Treasurer of the 2-

State, and shall be removable at the pleasure of the Governor.

22. There shall be, provided for the use of the quarantine To be fumish-

officer, a suitable boat furnished with all necessary materials, To employ11

and lie shall employ a crew of four men, at such seasons as crew, Ac-

quarantine regulations are in force, or when the public health isss, 0. 38, s.

may require it. He 6hall cause the boat to be kept in repair

and always ready for service, and may employ some competent

{>erson for the service ; which shall be paid for out of the pub

ic treasury, on the certificate of the medical officer, that the

services were necessary and the charges just and reasonable.

23. There shall be established at the nearest convenient Hospital to be

station upon the shore, a hospital sufficient for the accommo- **t""lis,'®d-—

dation of such sick persons as the quarantine medical officer 4. ' '

may direct to be removed from vessels for better nursing and

attendance, and the medical officer shall employ such attendants

as may be necessary to take care of the sick, and ma}' purchase

6uch articles of food as they may require.

24. Every vessel subject to visit and inspection shall pay a fee Every vessel

of five dollars, which shall be collected and accounted for by l°.rY u feo of

the medical officer, and every sick person taken to the hospital Feu of patient,

shall pay a fee not exceeding three dollars per day, until dis- Vessel liable

charged by the medical officer, for the payment of which the
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What vessels vessel shall be responsible, and only such vessel shall be sub-

subject torn- ^ec(. j.Q v-l6\t an(j inspection as may be from posts designated,
■pectiou.— ■» . . r , •> ~ ,o '

1868, o. 38, s. irom tune to time, by the medical officer, except that all vessels

5- having sickness on board shall be brought to the visiting station

for examination.

Pilots to bring 25. It shail be the duty of all pilots to bring vessels to the

vessels to vis- visiting station, as they may be required from time to time by

Penalty ibr' the quarantine officer, and they sball not take any vessel sub-

violutionof ject to quarantine or visitation, past the station, until released

—1868, o! 33," by the quarantine officer, and any pilot who shall wilfully vio-

s- *■ late any quarantine regulation shall forfeit his branch or com

mission, and from thence be deemed incapable to act ae a pilot

in any port in the State.

By master of 26. Any master of a vessel who shall refuse to obey the

vessel.—1868, quarantine regulations shall forfeit and pay a fine of two hundred

c. 83, s. 7. dollars for each day he shall refuse to obey the same, for which

forfeiture the property of the captain, together with the vessel

and cargo, shall be held responsible.

Furtherpenai- 27. Any percon who shall violate the quarantine regulations,

ties, one- as prescribed from time to time, by the medical officers, shall

er.—Yscs0™ forfeit and pay the sum of two hundred dollars for each and

83,8.8. ' every offence ; and all penalties and forfeitures imposed by any

of the provisions of this chapter, may be recovered before any

jurisdiction having cognizance of the sum due and applied, ODe-

half to the informer, the other half to the payment of the ex

penses of the quarantine establishment.

Quarantineof- 2S. The quarantine medical officer may issue a warrant to

fleer may issue any sheriff or other officer, commanding him to arrest the

wurriint tor ar- ■ j n . , .. ., °.. , , , .

rest.—1868, c. body ot any person violating the quarantine, and have him

38, s. 9. without delay before some competent jurisdiction for trial.

Compensation 20. The compensation of the quarantine medical officer shall

of oifieor. Of \ye s;x hundred dollars per year, and tfie compensation of the

c. 83, s. lu.' boat's crew shall be twenty dollars per month each, while reg

ularly employed, provided that one of the crew may be designa

ted by the quarantine officer, to take care of the buildings,

boats and materials at an extra compensation often dollars per

month while so employed.

Sum of $4,ooo 30. For the purchase of a site and for the erection of suita-

■ppronriated ble hospital buildings, and for a boat and necessary materials

and bout!""3 a»d expenses for quarantine service, the sum ot four thousand

How to be ex- dollars is. and the same is hereby appropriated from any

?868ec.38 s. moneys in the public treasury not otherwise appropriated, to

ii. be expended under the direction of the quarantine officer and a

commissioner to bo appointed by the Governor: Provided,

That the said commissioner shall receive no compensation lor

his services.
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CHAPTER 99

RAILROAD COMPANIES.

45 ECTION

1. Rules for forming railroad compa

nies. Name of company. Route

of railroad. Capital stock. Names

and residences of directors. Ar

ticles to be filtd in the offico of

Secretary of State. When declar

ed a corporation.

■2. Stock must bo subscribed before ar

ticles are filed. Affidavit made by

directors.

3. Presumptive evidence

4. Directors to open books of sub

scription.

-5. President and directors. Term of

office. Vote by shares. Vacan

cies. Qualification of officers.

Title acquired. When a corpora

tion.

<5. Officers appointed by the president.

J. Payment by installments. Stock

forfeited.

8. Stock to be personal estate.

a. Insufficiency of stock to be in

creased. Meeting of stockholders.

Time, place and object of meeting

to be publicly notified.

10. Liabilities of stockholders. Exe

cution against stockholders.

11. Stockholders liable for their wards.

12. Indebtedness to laborers. Time

specified for action.

IS. Kight to acquire title.

14. Petition presented. Character of

petition. Names and places of

residence to bo given. Copy of

petition must be sent to Superior

Court.

(1.) Persons resid:ngin this State

must have service person

ally.

(2.) Non-residents having agents.

Public notice to be given.

<3. ) Guardians notified for infants.

{4.) Respecting idiots.

(.5.) Parties unknown are publicly

notified by papers in tho

State.

(fi.) Duty of court to appointguar-

dian for persons of unsound

mind. Security required.

Section

(7.) CaseB not provided for must

be directed by Superior

Court.

15. Allegations made against petition.

Freeholders appointed to appraise

the estate.

M. Commissioners to take oath. Com

pensation determined. No person

can claim title to real estate during

the existence of the company.

Report of commissioners. Excep

tions heard by Superior Court.

Final Report. Compensation reg

ulated. Report to Superior Court.

Compensation

17. Compuny must notify attorneys, &c.

18. Certified copy to be filed in clerk's

office

19. Courts must adjudge the rights of

conflicting claimants.

20. Attorneys appointed by court to

protect the rights of parties un

known or non-resident.

21. Court must take cognizance of all

proceedings not provided for in

tins ehapter.

22. Change of ownership not to affect

appraisal.

23. Defective title, how remedied.

24 Maps of route to be made. Notice

given to occupants of land. Su

perior Court petitioned where

route is objectionable. No altera

tion of route allowable, unless, <fec.

Timo of certificate. Compensa

tion.

2o. Discretionary with directors to

change route of railway for its im

provement. Certificate of altera

tion So be filed in clerk's office.

No ehango made in city unless

sanctioned by a majority of cor

porators thereof. Compensation

for lands.

26. Highways, turnpikes, <tc , to be no

obstruction to railroads.

27. Power of Secretary of State to grant

laud.

28. Superior Court authorized to em

power guardians to sell land ofin-

jiane persons for corporate pur
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Section

poses. Court may appoint special

guardian. Terms of sale, &c, re

ported to court.

29. Corporate powers :

(1.) To cause surveys, Ac.

(2.) Voluntary grants.

(3.) Holding property.

(4.) Grade of road.

(5.) Obstructions not allowable.

(6.) Conjunction of railroads, &c.

(7.) Conveyance of persons and

property.

(8.) Erection ol necessary build

ings.

(9.) Regulation of time and man

ner of transportation.

(10. Manner of raising funds.

80. Railroad servants required to wear

a badge.

31. Annual report. Report to be veri

fied on oath and filed in the office

of the Superintendent of Public

Works. Statements made.

32. Penalty for failing to report.

83. Legisla'ure may reduce profits upon

road, when.

34. Ejectment of passengers who violate

rules of corporation.

35. Rules for transportation.

86. Check and duplicate for baggage.

37. How trains to be arranged.

38. Intoxication a misdemeanor.

39. Injuries to railroads a misdemeanor.

40. Suit may be brought.

41. Chart of railroad to be made and

filed.

42. Injury to passengers.

43. Railroads not constructed at speci

fied time, their corporate existence

ceases.

44. Legislature may annul.

45. Rights and privileges.

Section

40. Railroads embracing the same loca

tion of line.

47. Location of railroad in an adjoining

State.

48. Unclaimed freight. Publication

thereof,

49. Perishable freight.

50. Unclaimed funds to be used for

University.

51. Police established.

52. Governor to appoint police.

53. Oath administered.

54. Badge of policemen.

55. Compensation of policemen.

50. Dismissal of police.

57. Transfer of capital stock. Certifi

cate filed in offico of Secretary of

State.

58. Consolidation of Railroads.

59. Provisions in relation thereto :

(1.) Corporate seal. Details of

corporation.

(2.) Meeting of stockholders.

Time specified. Publica

tion of notice. Voto by bal

lot. Certificate to be filed

in office of Secretary of

State.

00. When considered one corporation.

61. Rights and powers of consolidated

corporation.

02. Corporate rights made binding.

63. Real estate may be taxed.

61. Mileage.

85. Parallel lines not to consolidate.

06. Subscriptions to stock may be

made by county commissioners.

67. Commissioners to agree, &c. Pro

viso.

08. Elections held by sheriffs.

69. Interest on bonds.

70. How taxes paid.

Rules for

forming rail

road compa

nies. Name of

company.

Route of rail

road. Capital

stock. Names

and residences

of directors.

Articles to be

filed in the of

fice Sec. State.

When declar

ed a eorpora-

1. Any number of persons, not less than twenty five, may

form a company for the purpose of constructing, maintaining

and operating a railroad for public use in the conveyance of

persons and property, or for the purpose of maintaining aDd

operating any unincorporated railroad already constructed toe

the like public use ; and for that purpose may make and sign

articles of association, in which shall be stated the name of the

company, the number of years the same is to continue, the

places from and to which the road is constructed or maintained

and operated, the length of such road as near as may be, and

the name of each county in this State through or into which it
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is made or intended to be made, the amount of the capital tion.—i87i-'2,

stock of the company, which shall not be less than five thousand °- 138' 8- 1-

dollars for every mile of road constructed or proposed to be

constructed, and the number of shares of which said capital

stock shall consist, and the names and places of residence of

six directors of the company, who shall manage its affairs for

the first year, and until others are chosen in their places. Each

subscriber to such articles of association shall subscribe thereto

his name, place of residence, and the number of shares of stock

he agrees to take in said company. On compliance with the

provisions of the next section, such articles of association may

be filed in the office of the Secretary of State, who shall indorse

thereon the day they are filed, and record the same in a book

to be provided by him for that purpose : and thereupon the

persons who have so subscribed such articles of association, and

all persons who shall become stockholders in such company,

shall be a corporation by the name specified in such articles of

association, and shall possess the powers and privileges granted

to corporations by this chapter.

2. Such articles of association shall not be filed and recorded stock must be

in the office of the Secretary of State until at least one thousand jo^cnbedbe-

dollars of stock for every mile of railroad proposed to be made urc filed. Af-

is subscribed thereto, and five per cent, paid thereon in good Mavit made

faith, and in cash, to the directors named in said articles of as- isti-'2,c. lis"

sociation; nor until there i6 indorsed thereon or annexed 8-2-

thereto an affidavit made by at least three of the directors

named in said articles, that the amount of stock required by

this section has been in good faith subscribed and five per cent,

paid in cash thereon as aforesaid, and that it is intended in good

faith to construct or to maintain and operate the road men

tioned in such articles of association, which affidavit shall bo

recorded with the articles of association, as aforesaid.

3. A copy of any articles of association tiled and recorded in Presumptive

pursuance with this chapter or of the record thereof with a ?g»i(m<!e'Tg8

copy of the affidavit aforesaid indorsed thereon or annexed ». 3. '

thereto, and certified to be a copy by the Secretary of this

State or his deputy, shall be presumptive evidence of the in

corporation of such company, and of the tacts therein stated.

4. When such articles of association and affidavit are filed Directors to

and recorde,d in the office of the Secretary of State, the direc- 3,"cri0°ion°f

tors named in said articles of association may, in case the whole —isn-% e.'

of the capital stock is not before subscribed, open books of sub- 188> 3- 4-

scription to fill up the capital stock of the company in such

places and after giving such notice as they may deem expedient,

and may continue to receive subscriptions until the whole of

the capital stock is subscribed ; the time for subscribing, every

subscriber shall pa}r to the directors five per cent, on the amount

subscribed by him in money, and no subscription shall be re

ceived or taken without such payment.

6. There shall be a board of six directors and a president of President and

every corporation formed under this chapter to manage its af- directors.
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Term of office. fair6; and said directors and president shall be chosen annually by

shares? Va- a majority of the votes of the stockholders voting at such elec-

cancios. tion, in such manner as may be prescribed in the by-laws of

mvifficcrl'0" tne corporation, and they may and shall continue in office until

Title acquired, others are elected in their places. In the election of directors

poration— *" an(^ president each stockholder shall be entitled to one vote

i87i-'2, c. 138, personally or by proxy on every share held by him thirty days

s-6- previous to any such election ; and vacancies in the board of

directors shall be tilled in such manner as shall be prescribed

by the by-laws of the corporation. The inspectors of the first

election of directors shall be appointed by the board of direc

tors named in the articles of association. No person shall be

a director or president unless he shall be a stockholder owning

stock absolutely in his own right and qualified to vote for di

rectors at the election at which he shall be chosen ; and at every

election of directors the books and papers of such company

shall be exhibited to the meeting if a majority of the stock

holders present shall require it. And whenever the purchaser

or purchasers of the real estate, track and tixturesof any railroad

corporation which has heretofore been sold or may be hereafter

sold by virtue of any mortgage executed by such corporation

or execution issued upon any judgment or decree of any court

shall acquire title to the same in tiie manner prescribed by law,

such purchaser or purchasers may associate with him and them

any number of persons, and make and acknowlege and tile

articles of association as prescribed in this chapter ; such pur

chaser or purchasers and their associates shall thereupon be a

corporation with all the powers, privileges and franchises, and

be subject to all the provisions ot said chapter.

Officers un- ®- ^ne P'es>dent and directors shall appoint a treasurer and

pointed by the secretary and such other officers and agents as shall be pre-

1-187!-% cte' scribed by the by-laws.

13S. b. 6.' 7. The directors may require the subscribers to the capital

hwtanmenti stock of the company to pay the amount by them respectively

Stock forfeit- subscribed in such manner and in such installments as they may

ed-~18J1"'2' deem proper. If any stockholder shall neglect to pay any

installment as required by a resolution of the board of directors,

the said board shall be authorized to declare his stock and all

previous payments thereon forfeited for the use of the com

pany, but they shall not declare it so forfeited until they shall

have caused a nonce in writing to be served on him personally,

or by depositing the same in the postoffice, properly directed

to him at the postoffice nearest his usual place of residence,

stating that he is required to make such payment at the time

and place specified in said notice, and that if he fails to make

the same, his stock and all previous payments thereon will be

lorfeited for the use of the company, which notice shall be

served as aforesaid at least sixty days previous to the day on

which payment is required to be made.

stock to be 8. The stock of every company formed under this chapter shall

personal es-
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be deemed personal estato and shall be transferable in the man- tntc—mi-'2,

ner prescribed by the by-law6 of the company. °- 188' 9' 8' •

9. In case the capital stock of any company formed under Insufficiency

this chapter is found to be insufficient for constructing and ?|C^^J0

operating its road, such company may with the concurrence of Meeting of

two-thirds in amount of all its stockholders, increase its capital «$.°<*holdere.

, r . • i /. i 1 uno. place

stock from time to time to any amount required tor the pur- and object of

poses aforesaid. Such increase must be sanctioned bv a vote m<*}}n% t0 *>0
I , „ .... „ ,. ,J . publicly noti-

ln person or by proxy ot two-thirds in amount of all the stock- fled.—wi-'a,

holders of the company, at a meeting of such stockholders c- 138> 9- 9-

called by the directors of the company for that purpose, by a

notice in writing to each stockholder, to be served on him per

sonally or by depositing the same, properly folded and directed

to him, at the post office nearest his usual place of residence, in

the post office at least twenty days prior to such meeting.

Such notice must state the time and place of the meeting and

it6 object and the amount to which it is proposed to increase

the capital stock. The proceedings of such meeting must be

entered on the minutes of the proceedings of the company, and

thereupon the capital stock of the company may be increased

to the amount sanctioned by a vote of two-thirds in amount of

all the stockholders of the company as aforesaid.

10. Each stockholder of any company formed under this chap- Liabilities of

ter shall be individually liable to the creditors of such company, j™^6™'

to an amount equal to the amount unpaid on the stock held by against stock-

him, for all the debts and liabilities of such company until the ^^""^iss

whole amount of the capital stock so held by him shall have B. 10. '

been paid to the company, and all the stockholders of any such

company shall be jointly and severally liable for the debts due

or owing to any of its laborers and servants, other than con

tractors, for personal services for thirty days' service performed

for such company, but shall not be liable to an action therefor

before an execution shall be returned unsatisfied in whole or

in part against the corporation, and the amount due on such

executions shall be the amount recoverable with costs against

such stockholders ; before such laborer or servant 6hall charge

such stockholder for such thirty da3rs' services he shall give

him notice in writing within twenty days after the performance

of 6iich service that he intends so to hold him liable and shall

commence such action therefor within thirty days after the re

turn of such execution unsatisfied as above mentioned ; and

every such stockholder, against whom any such recovery by

6uch laborer or servant shall have been had, shall have a right

to recover the same of the other stockholders in said corpora

tion in ratable proportion to the amount of the stock they shall

respectively hold with himself.

11. No person holding stock in any such company as execu- stockholders

tor, administrator, guardian or trustee, and no person holding liable for their

i i li " i • in, ' „ , . " wards.—1871-

such stock as collateral security, shall be personally subject to '2, c. 138, s.

any liability as stockholders of such company ; but the person 11-

pledging such stock shall be considered as holding the same,
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and shall be liable as a stockholder accordingly ; and the estates

. and funds in the hands of such executor, administrator, guardian

or trustee, shall be liable in like manner and to the same extent

as the testator or intestate or the ward or person interested in

such trust fund would' have been if he had been living and

competent to act and hold the same stock in his cwn name.

indebtedness 12. As often as any contractor for the construction of any

to laborers part 0f a ra;]rofUj which is in progress of construction shall be

lnno specified ! , , , . . ,.,.'" , , -

for action.— indebted to any laborer tor thirty or any less number of days

i87i-'2, e. 13s, ]ahor performed in constructing said road, such laborer may

give notice ot such indebtedness to said company in the manner

herein provided, and said company shall thereupon become

liable to pay such laborer the amount so due him for such

labor, aud an action may be maintained against said company

therefor. Such notice shall be given by said laborer to said

company within twenty days after the performance of the num

ber of days' labor for which the claim is made. Such notice

shall be in writing, and shall state the amount and number of

days' labor, and the time when the same was performed, for

which the claim is made, and the name of the contractor from

whom due. and shall be signed by such laborer, or his attorney,

and shall be served on an engineer, agent or superintendent

employed by said company having charge of the section of the

road on which sucli labor was performed, personally, or by

leaving the same at the office or usual place of business of such

engineer, agent or superintendent, with some person of suitable

age. But no action shall be maintained against any company

under the provisions of this section, unless the same is com

menced within thirty days after notice is given to the company

by such laborer as above provided.

Kirfittoac- 13. In case any company formed under this chapter is una-

quiro title.— hie to agree for the purchase of any real estate required for the

s. 18~ ' C ' purposes of it* incorporation, it shall have the right to acquire

title to the same in the manner and by the special proceedings

prescribed in this chapter.

Petition pro- 11. For the purpose of acquiring such title the said company

Character of ma^ Prescn* a petition praying for the appointment of commie-

petition, sioners of appraisal to the Superior Court held in the county

l^oTr '- m wmcn tnc rea^ estate described in the petition is situated,

dencc to l.o" Such petition shall be signed aud verified according to the rule*

ofVe't C°l>y and practice of such court. It must contain a description of

must be sent the real estate which the company seeks to a •quire ; and it

to Superior must, in effect, state that the company is duly incorporated,

'2, c. 188, ». and that it is the intention of the company in good faith to con-

14- struct and finish a railroad from and to the places named for

that purpose in its articles of association ; that the whole capi

tal stock of the company has been in good faith subscribed, as

required by this chapter ; that the company has surveyed the

line or route of its proposed road, and made a map or survey

thereof, by which such route or line is designated, and that

they have located their said road according to such survey, and
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tiled such certificates of soch location, signed by a majority of

the directors of the company, in the clerk's office of the several

counties through or into which the said road is to be con

structed; that the land described in the petition is required for

the purpose of constructing or operating the proposed road ;

and that the company has not been able to acquire title thereto,

and the reason of such inability. The petition must also state

the names and places of residence of the parties, so far as the

same can by reasonable diligence be ascertained, who own or

have, or claim to own or have, estates or interests in the said

real estate; and if any such persons are infants, their ages, or

as near as may be, must be stated ; and if any such persons are

idiots or persons of unsound mind or are unknown, that fact must
be stated, together with such other allegations and statements of

lieos or incumbrances in said real estate as the company may

6ee fit to make. A copy of such petition, with a notice of the

time and place the same will be presented to the Superior

Court, must be served on all persons whose interests are to be

affected by the proceedings, at least ten days prior to the pre

sentation of the same to the sail court.

(1.) If the person on whom such service is to 1x3 made resides „

in this State, and is not an infant, idiot or person of unsound ding in" this

mind, service of a copy of such petition and notice must be j51"'1' n,us.t

,',. i • t. •. i.L • j * t h»vu service

made on him or his agent or attorney, authorized to contract personally.

for the sale of the real estate described in the petition, per

sonally or by leaving the same at the usual place of residence

of the person on whom service must be made as aforesaid, with

some person of suitable age ;

(2.) If the person on whom such service is to ho made resides N , . ,

out of the State, and has an agent residing in this State, an- huvin^:i«tnts.

thorized to contract for the sale of the real estate described in P"}'1,'0 !"_\tice

the petition, such service may be made on such agent or on

such person personally, out of the State, or it may be made by

publishing the notice, stating briefly the object of the applica

tion, and giving a description of the land to be taken, in the

State paper and in a paper printed in the county in which the

land to be taken is situated, once in each week for one month

next previous to the presentation of the petition. And if the

residence of such person residing out of this State, but in any

of the United States or any of the British colonies in North

America is known, or can by reasonable diligence be ascertained,

the company must, in addition to such publication as aforesaid,

deposit a copy of the petition and notice in the postoffice, prop

erly folded and directed to such person at the postoffice near

est to his place of residence, at least thirty days before pre

senting such petition to the court, and pay the postage charge

able thereon in the United States;

(3.) If any person on whom such service is to be made is (juiirj

under the age of twenty-one years and resides in this State, tirw for in

such service shall be made as aforesaid, on his general guar- fttnts

dian ; or if he has no such guardian, then on such infant per-

JliUl.K 1KJ-
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Respecting

idiots.

Duty of court

to appoint

guardian for

persons of un

sound mind.

Security re

quired."

sonally, if he is over the age of fourteen years ; and if under

that age, then on the person who has the care of, or with whom

such infant resides ;

(4.) If the person on whom such service is to be made is an

idiot or of unsound mind, and resides in this State, such ser

vice may be made on the committee of his person or estate ;

or if he has no such committee, then on the person who has

the care and charge of such idiot or person of unsound mind,

parties un- (5.) If the person on whom such service is to be made is

pubiiciv'noti- unknown, or his residence is unknown and cannot by reason-

tied by papers able diligence be ascertained, then such service may be made

in the State. lin(]ei. the direction of the court, by publishing a notice, stating

the time and place the petition will be presented, the object

thereof, with a description of the land to be affected by the

proceedings, in the State paper and in a paper printed in the

county where the land is situated, once in each week for one

month previous to the presentation of such petition.

(6.) In case any party to be affected by the proceeding; is an

infant, idiot, or of unsound mind, and has no general guardian

or committee the court shall appoint a special guardian or

committee to attend to the interests of such person in the

proceedings, but if a general guardian or committee has been

appointed for such person in this State, it shall be the duty of

such general guardian or committee to attend to the interests

of such infant, idiot, or person of unsound mind, and the

court may require such security to be given by such general

or special guardian or committee as it may deem necessary to

protect the rights of such infant, idiot, or person of nneouud

mind, and all notices required to be served in the progress of

the proceedings may be served on such general or special guar

dian or committee.

(7.; In all cases not herein otherwise provided for service

of orders, notices, and other papers in the special proceedings

authorized by this chapter, may be made as the Superior Court

shall direct.

15. On presenting such petition to the Superior Court as

aforesaid, with pi oof of service of a copy thereof and notice as

aforesaid, all or any of the persons whose estates or interests

are to be affected by the proceedings may show cause against

granting the prayer of the petition and may disprove any of

the facts alleged in it. The court shall hear the proofs and

allegations of the parties and if no sufficient cause is shown

against granting the prayer of the petition it shall make an

order for the appointment of three disinterested and competent

freeholders who reside in the county or some adjoining county

whore the premises arc to be appraised, the compensation to be

made to the owners or persons interested in the real estate pro

posed to be taken in such county for the purposes of the com

pany, and to fix the time and place for the first meeting of the

commissioners.

Cases not pro

vided tor must

be directed by

Superior

Court.

Allegations

made against

petition.

Freeholders

appointed to

appraise the

estate.—1S71-

'2, c. 188, s.

15.
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16. The commissioners shall take and subscribe the usual Commission-

oath taken by commissioners of award. Anv one ot them may ^,t0 ljj"?.

issue subpoenas, administer oatlis to witnesses, and any three ot ofcommU-

thein mav adjourn the proceedings before them from time to S10nerfl.- c°">-
", . J ,. . r ,„, ■- , . . Ji«u.-ntH)H de

tune, in their discretion, whenever they meet, except by the termincd.

appointment of the court or pursuant to adjournment, they ^°jmerf°u1tc'ln

shall cause reasonable notice of such meeting to be given to the reui estate du-

parties who are to be affected by their proceedings, or their ring the cxU-

attorney or agent. They shall view the premises described in company.

the petition, and hear the proofs and allegations of the parties, Kepovtofcom-
, * , ]■. .. r... >iii • ■ misMoners.

and reduce the testimony, it any is t.ken by them, to writing; Executions

and atter the testimony is closed in each case, and without any heard by Su-

, , fir ]• ,i • .• r lienor Court.

unnecessary delay, and before proeseding to the examination of tinai report.

anv other claim, a majority of them all being present and acting, Compensation
, ",, . • , •/ . - . ., 6 r.. i . , F' regulated.

sliall ascertain and determine the compensation winch ought import to Su-

justly to be made by the company to the party or parties own- pcrior Court.

ing or interested in the real estate appraised by them ; and in tio!"—lsn-'a,

determining the amount of such compensation thej shall not c. 138, s. 16.

make an allowance or deduction on account of any real or sup

posed benefits which the parties in interest may derive from

the construction of the proposed railroad. They or a majority

of them shall also determine and certify what sum ought to be

paid to a general or special guardian or committee of an infant,

idiot, or person of unsound mind, or to an attorney appointed

by the court to attend to the interest of any unknown owner

during the continuance of its corporate existence by virtue of

this or any other chapter ; and all persons who have been mado

parties to the proceedings shall be divested and barred of all

right, estate and interest in such real estate during the cor

porate existence of the company as aforesaid. All real estate

acquired by any company under and pursuant to the provisions

of this chapter for the purpose of its incorporation, shall Vie

deemed ro be acquired tor public use. Within twenty days

after the confirmation of the report of the commissioners, as

provided for in the seventeenth section of this chapter, either

party may except, having first given notice in writing to the

other, to the Superior Court to the appraisal and report of the

commissioners. Such exceptions shall be heard by the Superior

Court at any general or special term thereof, on such notice

thereof being given according to the rules and practice of said

court. On the hearing of such exceptions the court may direct

a new appraisal before the same or new commissioners in its

discretion ; the second report shall be tinal and conclusive on

all the parties interested. If the amount of the compensation

to be made by the company is increased by the second report,

the difference shall be a lien on the land appraised, and shall

be paid by the company to the parties entitled to the same, or

shall be deposited in the bank, as the court shall direct; and if

the amount is diminished the difference shall be refunded to

the company by the party to whom the same may have been

paid, and judgment therefor may be rendered by the court on
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the filing of the second report against the party liable to pay

the same. Such appeal shall not affect the possession by such

company of the land appraised or party in interest not person

ally served with notice of the proceedings, and who has not ap

peared, for coats, expenses and counsel fees. They shall make

a report to the Superior Court, signed by them or a majority

of them, of the proceedings before them, with the minutes of

the testimony taken by them, if any. Said commissioners shall

be entitled to three dollars for their expenses and services for

each day they are engaged in the performance of their Unties,

to be paid by the company.

Company 17. On such report being made by said commissioners, the

must notify «t- company shall give notice to the parties or their attorneys to

is7i-ri,'c. 138, be affected by the proceedings, according to the rules and

practice of said court, at a general or special term thereof, for

the confirmation of such report, and the court shall thereupon

confirm such report, and shall make an order containing a recital

of the substance of the proceedings in the matter of the ap

praisal, and a description of the real estate appraised for which

compensation is to be made ; and shall also direct to whom the

money is to be paid, or in what bank, and in what manner it

shall be deposited by the company.

Certified copy 18. A certified copy of the order so to be made as aforesaid

to be filed in s}iatl be recorded at full length in the clerk's office of the county

clerk sotiico

--1871-':!, c' in which the land described in it is situated ; and thereupon,

iss, s. is. anj on the- payment or deposit by the company of the sums to

be paid as compensation for the land, and for costs, expenses

and counsel fees as aforesaid, and as directed by said order, the

company shall be entitled to enter upon, to take possession of,

and use the said land for the purposes of its incorporation

during the appeal and when the same is made by others than the

company, it shall not be heard except on a stipulation of the

party appealing not to disturb such possession.

Courtuiuat ad- 10. If there are adverse and conflicting claimants to the

judirethc money, or any part of it, to be paid as compensation for the

nietiiijr eiuim- real estate taken, the court may direct the money to be paid

""^'o~18ll."'2' i[1to the said court bv the company and mav determine who
e. 1-38, a. 1;». . -it ^ " it , "i i ii i

is entitled to the same and direct to whom the same shall be

paid, and may in its discretion order a reference to ascertain

the facts on which such detenu i nation and order are to be

made.

Attorney ap- 20. The court shall appoint some competent attorney to ap

pointed by poar for a[1(j protect the rights of any party in interest who is
eourttopro- r, ', . , ° . iiir

fuej the risrhus ""known or whose residence is unknown, and who has not

"f parties un- appeared in the proceedings by an attorney or agent. The

known or uoii- iiiiii a <." J J r ».

residents.— court shall also have power at any tune to amend any detect

1871 '*, c 138, or informality in any of the special proceedings authorized by

this chapter as may be necessary, or to cause new parties to be

added and to direct 6uch further notices to be given to any

party in interest as it deems proper ; and also to appoint other
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commissioners in place of any who shall die or refuse or neg

lect to serve or be incapable of serving.

21. In all cases of appraisal under this chapter where the court must

mode or manner of conducting all or any of the proceedings takocogm-

to the appraisal and the proceedings consequent thereon are proceedings

not expressly provided for by the statute, the courts before whom not provided

such proceedings may be pending shall have the power to make chapter. --1S71

all the necessary orders and give the proper directions to carry -'2,c iss,s.

into effect the object and intent of this chapter, and the prac- 2 '

tice in such cases shall conform as near as may be to the ordi

nary practice in such courts.

22. When any proceedings of appraisal shall have teen com- change of

menced, no change of ownership by voluntary conveyance or ownership not

transfer of the real estate or any interest therein or of the sub- praisah-'i'sn-

ject matter of the appraisal, shall in any manner affect such % c. i38, s.

proceedings, but the same may be carried on and perfected as 22'

if no such conveyance or transfer had been made or attempted

to be made.

23. It at any time after an attempt to acquire title by ap- Defective ti-

praisal of damages or otherwise it shall be found that the title ap j0*,1?,'?"

thereby attempted to be acquired is detective, the company may % c. 138, s.

proceed anew to acquire or perfect such title in the same man- 2S-

ner as if no appraisal had been made, and at any stage of such

new proceedings the court may authorize the corporation, if in

possession, to continue in possession, and if not in possession,

to take possession and use such real estate during the pendency,

and until the final conclusion of such new proceedings, and

may stay all actions or proceedings against the company on ac

count thereof, on such company paying into court a sufficient

sum or giving security as the court may direct to pay the com

pensation therefor when finally ascertained, and in every such

case the party interested in such real estate may conduct the

proceedings to a conclusion if the company delays or omits to

prosecute the same.

24. Every company formed under this chapter, before con- Map* of route

structing any part of their road into or through any county J° be made.

j • ii • *.- i c • ■.• l ii i i Notice given

named in their articles ot association, shall make a map and to occupants

profile of the route intended to be adopted by such company of land. Su-

in such county, which shall be certified by the president and petiTioncX

engineer of the company or a majority of the directors and when route u

filed in the office of the clerk of each county through which No^alteration

the road is to be made. The company shall give written notice ofroute allow-

to all actual occupants of the land over which the route of the &J' Timeot

road is so designated and which has not been purchased by or certificate,

given to the company of the route so designated. Any party uon.—is?i '3.

feeling aggrieved by the proposed location may, within fifteen c. 138, s. u.

days after receiving notice as aforesaid, apply to the Superior

Court by petition duly verified, setting forth his objections to

the route designated, and the said court may, if it considers

sufficient cause therefor to exist, appoint three disinterested

persons, one of whom must be a practical engineer, commis-

47
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sfonere to examine the proposed route, and after hearing the

parties, to a'l rm or alter the same as may be consistent with

the just rights of all parties and the public, but no alteration

of the route shall be made except by the concurrence of the

commissioner who is a practical civil engineer. The determi

nation of the commissioners shall within thirty days after their

appointment be made and certified by them and the certificate

filed in the office of the county clerk. Said commissioners shall

each bo entitled to three dollars per day for their expenses and

services, to be paid by the person who applied for their ap

pointment, and if the proposed route of tho road is altered or

changed by the commissioners the company shall refund to the

applicant the amount so paid.

Discretionary 25. The directors of every company formed under this cliap-

to'ehanse0'0™ ter ma.y ^J a vote ot tw0 thirds ot tne»r whole number at any

route ot rail- time alter or change the route or any part of the route of their

Hi'r'rovemcnt rof)d 'x ^ shall appear to them that the line can be improved

Certificate of thereby ; and they shall make and file in the clerk's office of

fiiedln^urk'B ^'Ie Pr0Per county a survey, map and certificate of such alter-

otiice. No ation or change; and shall have the same right and power to

in citv° unless actlu're il^e to any la"ds required for the purposes of the corn-

sanctioned by pany in such altered or changed route, as if the road had been

oorwiitf'rs located there in the first instance ; and no such alteration shall

thereof. be made bi any city or village after the road shall have been

Compensation constructed, unless the same is sanctioned bv a vote of two-

for lands.— ,.,,.. ... . , /.

is7i-'2, o. 188, thirds ot the corporate authorities ot said city or trustees of

8- 25' said village ; and in case of any alteration made in the route of

any railroad after the company has commenced grading, com

pensation shall be made to all persons for injury so done to

any lands that may have been donated to the company. All

the provisions of this chapter relative to the first location and

to acquiring title to land shall apply to every such new or al

tered portion of the route.

Highways, 26. Whenever the track of a railroad constructed by7 a com-

turnpiko, &a, pany formed under this chapter shall cross a railroad, a high-
to "pro vi1 no i ■/ i * ~

obstruction to way, turnpike or plankroad, such highway, turnpike or plank-

™'1™'|ds;~7 road may be carried under or over the track as may be found

«. 26. ' ' most expedient; and in eases where an embankment or cutting

shall make a change in the line of such highway, turnpike or

plankroad desirable, with a view to a more easy ascent or de

scent, tho said company may take such additional lands for the

construction of such road, highway, turnpike or plankroad on

such new line as may be deemed requisite by the directors.

Unless the lands so taken shall be purchased for the purposes

aforesaid, compensation therefor shall be ascertained in the

manner prescribed in this chapter for acquiring title to real

estate, and duly made by said corporation to the owners and

persons interested in such lands. The same when so taken

shall become a part of such intersecting highway, turnpike or

plankroad in such manner and by such tenure as the adjacent
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parts of the same highway, turnpike or plankroad may be held

for highway purposes.

27. The Secretary of State shall have power to grant to any Power of See.

railroad company, formed under this chapter, any land belong- grn^iand.—

ing to the people of this State which may be required for the l87i-'2, o. iss,

purposes of their road, on such terms as may be agreed on by 8" 2'-

them, or such company may acquire title thereto by appraisal,

as in the case of lands owned by individuals ; and if any land

belonging to a county or town is required by any company for

the purposes of the road, the county or town officers having

the charge of snch land may grant such land to such company

for such compensation as may be agreed upon.

28. In case any title or interest in real estate required suporior Court

by any company formed under this chapter for the purpose of empowered to

its corporation, shall be vested in any trustee not author- guardians to

ized to sell, release, and convey the same, or in any infant, ?el1 lancl of

idiot or person of unsound mind, the Superior Court shall j,0„S) i^cor-

havo power, by a summary proceeding, on petition, to porate pur-

authorize and empower such trustee or the general guardian may appoint

or committee of such infant, idiot or person of unsound mind, special quar

to sell and convey the same to such company for the purpose ofsaie A™9

of its incorporation, on such terms as ma}' be just; and in case reported to

any such infant, idiot or person of unsound mind, has no gen- ?2Uc?i38 s."

eral guardian or committee, the said court may appoint a spe- 28.

cial guardian or committee for the purpose of making such

sale, release or conveyance, and may require such security from

such general or special guardian or committee as said court

may deem proper. But before any conveyance or release au

thorized by this section shall be executed, the terms on which

the same is to be executed shall be reported to the court on

oath; and if the court is satisfied that such terms are just to

the party interested in such real estate, the court shall confirm

the report and direct the proper conveyance or release to be

executed, which shall have the same effect as if executed by

an owner of said land, having legal power to sell and convey

the same.

29. Every corporation formed under this chapter shall have Corporate

power: srrfssT

(1.) To cause such examination and surveys for its proposed 29.'

railroad to be made as may be necessary to the selection of the To ca?se sur_
• VGV tfeC —

most advantageous route; and for such purpose, by its officers '

or agents and servants, to enter upon the lands or waters ot

any person, but subject to responsibility for all damages which

shall be done thereto ;

(2.) To take and hold such voluntary grants of real estate Voluntary

and other property as shall be made to it to aid in the con- grants-

struction, maintenance and accommodation of its railroad; but

the real estate received by voluntary grant shall bo held and

used for the purposes of such grant only ;

(3.) To purchase, hold and use all such real estate and other Holding prop-

property as may be necessary for the construction and mainte- «rty-
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not allowable.

nance of its railroad and the station and other accommodations

necessary to accomplish the object of its incorporation ;

Grade of road. (4.) >po lay out its road not exceeding twelve rods in width,

and to construct the same, and for the purpose of cuttings and

embankments to take as much more land as may be necessary

for the proper construction and seenrity of the road, and to cut

down any standing trees that may be in danger of tailing on

the road, making compensation therefor as provided in this

chapter for lands taken for the use of the company ;

obstructions (5.) To construct their road across, along, or upon any stream

of water, water course, street, highway, plank-road, turnpike

or canal which the route of its road shall intersect or touch,

but the company shall restore the stream or water course,

street, highway, plank-road and turnpike road thus intersected

or touched, to its former state or to such state as not unneces

sarily to have impaired its usefulness. Nothing in this chapter

contained shall be construed to authorize the erection of any

bridge or any other obstructions across, in, or over any stream

or lake navigated by steam or sail-boats, at the place where any

bridge or other obstructions may be proposed to be placed, nor

to authorize the construction of any railroad not already located

in, upon, or across any streets in any city without the assent of

the corporation of such citv ;

conjunction (6.) To cross, intersect, join and unite its railroad with any

&c™ roa ' other railroad before constructed, at any point on its route, and

npon the grounds of such other company, with the necessary

turnouts, sidings and switches and other con\eniences in

furtherance of the objects of its connections. And every com

pany whose railroad is or shall be hereafter intersected by any

new railroad shall unite with the owners of such new railroad

in forming such intersections and connections and grant the

facilities aforesaid, and if the two corporations cannot agree

upon the amount of compensation to be made therefor or the

points and manner of such crossings and connections, the 6ame

shall be ascertained and determined by commissioners to be

appointed by the court as is provided in this chapter in respect

to acquiring title to real estate ;

Conveyance of (7.) To take and convey persons and property on their rail

property8" 1,oa(^ D.v tne P0wer or force of steam or animals, or by any me

chanical power, and to receive compensation therefor;

Erection of (8.) To erect and maintain all necessary and convenient

bu^aMngs. buildings, stations, fixtures and machinery for the accommoda

tion and use of their passengers, freight and business ;

Regulation of (9.) To regulate the time and manner in which passengers

nerof trins^'1 an^ property shall be transported and the compensation to be

portntiou. paid therefor ; but such compensation for any passenger and his

ordinary baggage shall not exceed five cents per mile ;

Manner of (10.) From time to time to borrow such 6ums of money as

may be necessary for completing and finishing or operating

their railroad, and to issue and dispose of their bondB for any

amount so borrowed, and to mortgage their corporate property
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and franchises to secure the payment of any debt contracted by

the company for the purposes aforesaid, and the directors of

the company may confer on any holder of any bond issued for

money borrowed, as aforesaid, the right to convert the princi

pal due or owing thereon into stock of said company at any

time not exceeding ten years from the date of the bond, under

such regulations as the directors may see fit to adopt.

30. Every conductor, baggage master, engineer, brakeman, Railroad Ber-

or other servant of any railroad corporation employed in a ™weareamred

Ea6senger train, or at stations for passengers, shall wear upon badge—isri-

is hat or cap a badge which shall indicate his office and the '^j °' 188' s'

initial letters of the title of the corporation by which he is

employed. No conductor or collector without such badge shall

be entitled to demand or receive from any passenger any fare

or ticket, or to exercise an}' of the powers of his office ; and

no officer or servant without such badge shall have authority

to meddle or interfere with any passenger, his baggage or

property.

31. Every railroad corporation formed under this chapter Annual report.

shall make an annual report to the Governor of the operations venflcd'on

of the year ending on the thirtieth day of September, which oath and filed

report shall be verified by the oaths of the treasurer or presi- I^ntend'cn""

dent and acting superintendent of operations and be filed in of Public

the office of the Superintendent of Public Works by the ^c'Ws!1

fifteenth day of November in each year, and shall state: 81.'

(1.) The amount of capital as by charter ; mnde"0"^

(2.) The amount of stock subscribed ;

(3.) The amount paid in as by last report;

(4.) The total amount now of capital stock paid in ;

(5.) The funded debt by last report ;

(6.) The total amount now of funded debt;

(7.) The floating debt as by last report ;

(8.) The amount now of floating debt ;

(9.) The total amount now of funded and floating debt;

(10.) The average rate per annum of interest on funded debt.

COST OF ROAD AND EQUIPMENT.

(11.) For graduation and masonry by last report;

(12.) The total amount now expended for the same ;

(13.) The amount for bridges by last report ;

(14.) The total amount now expended for the same ;

(15 ) The amount for superstructure, including iron, by last

report ;

(16.) Total amount now expended for the same ;

(17.) For passenger and freight stations, building and fix

tures by last report :

(IS.) Total amount now expended for the same ;

(10.) For engine and car houses, machine shops, and ma

chinery and fixtures by last report ;

(20.) Total amount now expended for the same ;

(21.) For land, damages and fences by last report ;
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statements (22.) Total amount now expended for the same ;

(23.) For locomotives and fixtures and snow plows by laBt

report ;

(24.) Total amount now expended for the same ;

(25.) For passenger and baggage cars by last report ;

(26.) Total amount now expended for the 6ame ;

(27.) For freight cars as by last report;

(28.) Total amount now expended for the 6ame ;

(29.)For engineering and agencies by last report;

(30.) Total amount now expended for the same ;

(31.) Total cost of road and equipment.

CHARACTERISTICS OF ROAD.

(32.) Length of road ;

(33.) Length of road laid ;

(34.) Length of double track, including sidings ;

(35.) Length of branches owned by the company laid ;

(36.) Length of double track on the same ;

(37.) Weight of rail by yard on main 'rack ;

(38.) The number of engine houses and shops, of engines

and cars and their character.

DOINGS OF THE TEAR IN TRANSPORTATION AND TOTAL MILES

RUN.

(39.) Miles run by passenger trains ;

(40.) Miles run by freight trains ;

(41.) The rate of fare for passengers charged for the respect

ive classes per mile ;

(42.) IS umber of passengers carried in cars ;

(43.) Number of miles travelled by passengers;

(44.) Number of tons, of two thousand pounds, of freight

carried in cars;

(45.) Number of miles carried or total movement of freight

in miles, all to be accurately compiled from the daily records

or evidences of earnings, manifests and w.iy bills ;

(46.) Average rate of speed adopted by ordinary passenger

trains, including stops;

(47.) Average rate of speed adopted by ordinary passenger

trains when in motion :

(48.) Average rate of speed adopted by express trains, in

cluding 6tops ;

(40.) Average rate of speed adopted by express trains when

in motion ;

(50.) Average rate of speed adopted by freight trains, in

cluding stops;

(51.) Average rate of speed adopted by freight trains when

in motion ;

(52.) Average weight in tons, of two thousand pounds, of

passenger trains exclusive of passengers and baggage ;
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(53.) Average weight in tons of freight trains exclusive of Statements

freight; mttdo-

(54.) The amount of freight, specifying the quantity in tons,

of the products of the forest, of animals, of vegetable food,

other agricultural products, manufactures, merchandise and

other articles.

EXFEN6E8 OF MAINTAINING THE ROAD OE SEAL ESTATE OF THE

CORPORATION.

(56.) For repairs of road-bed and railway, excepting cost of

Iron, which shall be the cost of labor and materials used during

the year, also use and cost of engines engaged in ballasting,

also the renewal and repairs of gravel and stone cars and all

items of cost connected with keeping the road in order;

(57.) For depreciation of way ;

(58.) Length, in feet, of iron used in renewals, with weight

and cost;

(59.) Repairs of buildings ;

(60.) Repairs of fences and gates ;

(61.) Taxes on real estate ;

(62.) Total expenses of maintaining road or real estate for

the year ;

(63.) Expenses of machinery or personal property of the

corporation ;

(64.) Repairs of engines and tenders;

(65.) Depreciation of engines and tenders;

(66.) Repairs of passenger and baggage cars;

(67.) Depreciation of passenger and baggage cars;

(68.) Repairs of freight cars ;

(69.) Depreciation of freight cars :

(70.) Repairs of tools and machinery in shops;

(71.) Incidental expenses, including fuel, oil, clerks, watch

men about shops ;

(72.) Total expenses of repair of machinery;

(73.) Office expenses, stationery ;

(74.) Agents and clerks;

(75.) Labor, handling freight, loading and unloading;

{76.) Porters, watchmen and switchmen;

(77.) Wood and water station attendants;

(78.) Conductors, baggage and brakemen;

(79.) Enginemen ana firemen ;

(80.) Fuel—first cost and labor preparing for use;

{81.) Oil and waste for engines and tenders;

(82.) Oil and waste for freight cars ;

{83.) Oil and waste for baggage and passenger cars ;

(84.) Loss and damage of goods and baggage;

(85.) Damages for injuries of persons;

(86.) Damages to property, including damages by fire, cattle

killed on the road ;

(87.) General superintendence;
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Statements

made.

Penalty for

failing to ro-

1 .<-■«. --1S71-':

c. 138, s. 32.

Legislature

may reduce

(88.) Contingencies ;

(89.) Total expenses of operating road ;

(90.) The above statements are to be made without reference

to the sums actually received or paid during the year.

The following statement of the earnings and cash receipts

and payments are required :

(91.) From passengers ;

(92.) From freight ;

(93.) From other sources ;

(94.) The above to be stated without reference to the amount

actually collected.

(95.) Receipts during the year from freight;

(96.) From passengers;

(97.) From other sources, specifying what in detail ;

(98.) Payment for transportation expenses ;

(99.) For interest;

(100.) Dividends on stock, amount and rate per cent.;

(101.) Payment to surplus fund and total amount to said

fund ;

(102.) The number of persons injured in life and limb, and

the cause of the injury, and whether passengers or pers> ns

employed ; whether any such accidents have arisen from care

lessness or negligence of any person in the employment of the

corporation, and wnether such person is retained in the service

of the corporation ;

(103.) It shall he the duty of the proper State officer to ar-

rauge the information contained in snch reports in a tabular

form and prepare the same together with the said reports in a

single document for printing for the use of the Legislature,

and report the same to the Legislature on the first day of its

session in each year ;

(104.) All the items under the heads of expenses of main

taining the road or real estate of the corporation ; expenses of

machinery, of personal property of the corporation ; expenses

of use of road and machinery or operating the road, shall be

carried out under two heads, the one showing the cost of

ireiglit transportation, the other the cost of passenger trans

portation ;

(105.) The provisions of this section shall apply to all exist

ing railroad corporations, and the report of the said existing

railroad corporations, made in pursuance of the provisions of

this section, shall be deemed to be a full compliance with any

existing law or resolution requiring annual reports to be made

by such corporation.

3.2. Any such corporation which shall neglect to make the

report as is provided in the preceding section shall be liable to

a penalty of live hundred and fifty dollars, to be sued for in

the name of the State ot North Carolina for their use, in the

Superior Court of "Wake county.

33. The Legislature may, when any such railroad shall be

opened for use, from time to time alter or reduce the rate of
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freight, fare, or other profits upon such road, but the same shall profits upon

not, without the consent of the corporation, be so reduced as rond, when.—

i -l c l ±1 * « 1871-'2, o. 188,

to reduce said profits less than ten per centum per annum on B. 33,

the capital actually expended, nor unless on an examination of

the amounts received and expended, to be made by the auditor,

they shall ascertain that the net income derived by the com

pany from all sources for the year then last past shall have ex

ceeded an annual income of ten per cent, upon the capital of

the corporation actually expended.

34. If any passenger shall refuse to pay his fare, or violate Ejectment of

the rules of the corporation, it shall be lawful for the conductor passengers

c , • j 1 ' /. 1 • 1 • , w''0 violate

ot the train and the servants ot the corporation to put mm arid the rules of

his baggage out ot the cars, using no unnecessary force, at any J2S°fr2ti0IV«

usual stopping place or near any dwelling-house, as the con- ». 34. '

ductor shall elect, on stopping the train.

35. Every such corporation shall start and run their cars for Rules for

the transportation of passengers and property at regular times transporta-

to be fixed by public notice, and shall furnish sufficient accom- c. 133, s. '35. '

modation for the transportation of all such passengers and

property as shall, within a reasonable time previous thereto, bo

offered for transportation at the place of starting and the

junction of other railroads and at usual stopping places estab

lished for receiving and discharging way passengers and freights

for that train, and shall take, transport and discharge such pas

sengers and property at, from and to such places on the due

payment of the freight or fare legally authorized therefor, and

shall be liable to the party aggrieved, in an action for damages,

for any neglect or refusal in the premises.

36. A check shall be affixed to every parcel of baggage when chock and du-

taken for transportation by the agent or servant of such cor- plicate for

poration, if there is a handle, loop or fixture so that the same tworution

can be attached upon the parcel or bagg ge so offered for trari6- liable for loss

portation, and a duplicate thereof given to the passenger . r Vsri'-^y^cflis"

person delivering the same on his behalf ; and if such check ». as.

be refused on demand the corporation shall pay to such pas

senger the sum of ten dollars to be recovered in a civil action ;

and further, no fare or toll shall be collected or received from

such passenger, and if such passenger shall have paid his fare

the same shall be refunded by the conductor in charge of the

train , and on producing said check if his baggage shall not be

delivered to him, he may himself be a witness in any suit

brought by him to prove the contents and value of said bag

gage.

37. In forming a passenger train, baggage, freight, inerchan- iiow trains to

disc or lumber cars shall not be placed in rear of the passeii- ,bL'Jr^inget!^T

1 •»• .l * »1 I 11 1 1 J 1871-"2, c. IDS,

ger cars ; and if they or any ot them shall be so placed, s. 37.

the officer or agent who so directed or knowingly suf-,

fered such an arrangement, and the conductor of the train,

shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and be punished ac

cordingly.

38. If any person shall, while in charge of a locomotive en- intoxication a

gine running upon the railroad of any audi corporation or misdemeanor.
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s

c

—is7i-'2, c. while acting as the conductor of a car or train of cars on any

138, s. 38. such railroad, be intoxicated, he shall be deemed guilty of a

misdemeanor,

injuriosto 39. If any person or persons shall wilfully do or cause to be

demeanor—8" done, any act or aets whatever whereby any building, construe-

i87i-'2, c. 188, tion or work of any railroad corporation or any engine, uia-

8-39- chine or structure or any matter or thing appertaining to the

same shall be stopped, obstructed, impaired, weakened, injured

or destroyed, the person or persons so offending shall be guilty

of a misdemeanor, and shall forfeit and pay to the said corpo

ration treble the amount of damages sustained by means of

such offense.

Suit may bo 40. All penalties imposed by this chapter maybe sued for

i8?i^ht'~- ' in the name of the State of North Carolina ; and if such peu-

s. 40" ' ' ' alty be for a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars, then such

suit ma}' be brought before a justice of the peace, and may be

commenced by serving a summons on any director of such

company.

Chart of rail- 41. Every corporation shall, within a reasonable time after

madVniui their road shall be constructed, cause to be made a map and

filed --1 871 -'3, profile thoreof, and of the land taken or obtained for the nse

188, ». 4i. thereof, and tile the same in the offices for recording deeds in

each county through which such parts of said roads shall pass.

Every such map shall be drawn on a scale and on paper, to be

designated by the Superintendent of Public Works and certi

fied and signed by the president or engineer of such corpora

tion.

Injury to pas- 42. In case any passenger on any railroad shall be injured

sengera.—1871 while on the platform of a car or on any baggage, wood or

42.' ' freight car, in violation of the printed regulations of the com

pany posted up at the time in a conspicuous place inside of its

passenger cars then in the train, such company shall not be

liable for the injury : Provided, said company at the time fur

nished room inside its passenger cars sufficient for the proper

accommodation of its passengers.

Railroad not 43. If any corporation formed under this chapter shall not

the^iWified*1 within two years after its articles of association are filed and

time, tiieir recorded in the office of the Secretary of State,, begin the

exiTten"cG construction of its road and expend thereon ten per cent

ceases.—1871- of the amount of its capital, or shall not finish the road

%e. 138, ». an(j pU(. jj. jn 0peration in ten years from the time of filing

its articles of association as aforesaid, its corporate existence

and powers shall cease.

Legislature 44. The Legislature may at any time annul or dissolve any

i18n-'l2"cUli38 corporation formed under this chapter ; but such dissolution

s. 44. ' shall not take away or impair any remedy given against any

.such corporation, its stockholders or officers for any liability

which shall have been previously incurred.

Bights and 45. All existing railroad corporations within this State shall

lwi-'sfo3 188 respectively have aid possess all the powers and privileges

b. 45. ' contained in this chapter ; and they shall be subject to all the
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duties, liabilities and provisions not inconsistent with the pro

visions of their charter contained in sections nine, thirteen,

fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, twenty,

twenty-one, twenty-three, twenty-four, twenty-five, twenty-six,

twenty seven, twenty-eight, (except subdivision nine,) thirty,

thirty-one, thirty-two, thirty-three, thirty-four, thirty-five, thir

ty-six, thirty-seven, thirty-eight, thirty-nine, forty, forty-one,

forty-two, torty-three, forty-four, forty-five, forty-six, of this

chapter.

46. Whenever two railroad companies shall, for a portion of Railroads em-

their respective lines, embrace the same location of line, they bracing the
, r . , „ ., ~ , •'« same location

may by agreement provide for the construction of so much of ofiine.—1871

said line as is common to both of them, by one of the compa- %c- 188,8.

nies, and for the manner and terms upon which the business

thereon shall be performed. Upon the making of such agree

ment, the company that is not to construct the part of the line

which is common to both, may alter and amend its articles of

association so as to terminate its line at the point of intersec

tion, and may reduce its capital to a sum not less than five

thousand dollars for each mile of the road proposed to be con

structed in such amended articles of association.

47. Whenever after due examination it shall be ascertained Locution of

by the directors of any railroad company that a part of the „"/oi°r°jnin an

line of railroad proposed to be made between any two points state.—1871-

in this State ought to be located and constructed in an adjoin- '*< °- 188> B-

ing State, it may be so located and constructed by a vote of

two-thirds of all the directors, and the sections of said railroad

within this State shall he deemed a connected line according

to the articles of association, and the directors may reduce the

capital specified in their articles of association to such amount

as may be deemed proper, but not less than the amount re

quired by law for the number of miles of railroad to be actu

ally constructed in this State.

4S. Every railroad company which shall havehad unclaimed Unciaimod

freitrht, not perishable, in its possession for a period of one fre>g.ht- P"0-
■ ' i a. ', . *„ ., . r >i. .. lication there-

year at least, may proceed to sell the same at public auction, 0f.—wi-'s,

and out of the proceeds may retain the charges of transporta- c. iss, s.48.

tion and storage of such freight and the expenses of advertising

and sale thereof; but no such sale shall be made until the ex

piration of four weeks from the first publication of notice of

such sale in a State paper and also in a newspaper published at

or nearest the place at which such freight was directed to be

left, and also at the place where such sale is to take place; and

said notice shall contain a description of such freight, the place

at which and the time when the same was left, as near as may

be, together with the name of the owner or person to whom

consigned, if known, and expenses incurred for advertising shall

be a lien upon such freight in a ratable proportion, according

to the %ralue of each article or package or parcel, if more than

one.

49. In case such unclaimed freight shall in its nature be Perishable
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freight,—1871' perishable, then the same may be sold as soon as it can be on

-'^2, c. 188, s.j giving the notice required in the preceding section, after its

receipt at the place where it was directed to be left.

Unclaimed 50. Such railroad company shall make an entry of the bal-

uscdfor Uni- ance °^ tne Proceeds of the sale, if any, of each parcel of

vereity of the freight owned by or consigned to the same person, as near as

mT'0 183871 catl ^e ascei't**iued, and at any time within rive years thereafter,

so. 6hall refund any surplus so retained to the owner of such freight,

his heirs or assigns, on satisfactory proof of such ownership ;

if no person 6hall claim such surplus within five years, said

surplus shall be paid into the fund used for the support of the

University of the State.

i'oiico estab- 51. Any railroad corporation on which road steam is used

ij (.'ijj'f1' as the motive power may apply to the Governor to commission

51. such persons as the said corporation may designate to act as

policemen for said corporation.

Governor to 52. The Governor upon such application may appoint such

—1 87 "-* 2 ° clC°" persons or 60 many of them as he may deem proper to be such

13S, s. 52! ' policemen, and shall issue to such person orpersonsso appoint

ed a commission to act as such policemen.

Oath adminU- 53. Every policeman so appointed shall, before entering

'"c'STs8!*1 up011 the duties of his office, take and subscribe the usual oath ;

58. such oath with a copy of the commission shall be filed with

the Secretary of State and a certificate thereof by said Secre-

ry be filed with the clerk of each county through or into which

the railroad for which such policeman is appointed may run

and in which it is intended he shall act, and such policemen

shall severally possess within the limits of the property of the

county all the powers of policemen in the several towns, cities

and villages in which they shall be so authorized to act as afore

said.

Badge of po- 54. Such railroad police shall, when on duty, severally wear

i87°i-'(on'—las a inetalic shield with the words " Railway Police," and the

s. 54. ' name of the corporation for which appointed inscribed thereon,

and said shield shall always be worn in plain view except when

employed as detectives.

Compensa- 55. The compensation of such police shall be paid by the

o.0188~8?m"'8' companies for which the policemen are respectively appointed

as may be agreed on between them.

Dismissal of 56. Whenever any company shall no longer require the ser-

^°!ici3818T1" v'ces °f any policeman so appointed as aforesaid they may file

66. ' a notice to that effect in the several offices in which notice of

such appointment was originally filed and thereupon the pow

er of such officer shall cease and be determined.

Transfer of 57. Any railroad corporation created by the laws of this

capita! stock, gtate or its successors, now being the lessee of the road of any

filed in office other railroad corporation, may take a surrender or transfer of

of See. of the capital stock of the stockholders or anv of them, in the cor-
Statc.—1871- ,.r , , . 1 , , . 1 J . . . 1

'2, e. 138, s. poration whose road is held under lease and issue in exchange

•w- therefor the like additional amount of its own capital stock at

par or on such other terms and conditions as may be agreed
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upon between the two corporations; and whenever the greater

part of the capital stock of any such corporation shall have

been so surrendered or transferred the directors of the corpo

ration taking such surrender or transfer shall thereafter, on a

resolution electing so to do to be entered on their minutes

become ex-officio the directors of the corporation whose road

is so held under lease and shall manage and conduct the affairs

thereof as provided by law ; and whenever the whole of

said capital stock shall have been 60 surrendered or transferred

and a certificate thereof filed in the office of the Secretary of

State under the common seal of the corporation to whom such

surrender or transfer shall have been made, the estate, property,

rights, privileges and franchises of the said corporation whose

stock shall have been so surrendered or transferred shall

thereupon vest in and be held and enjoyed by the said

corporation to whom 6uch surrender or transfer shall

have been made as fully and entirely and without charge or

diminution as the same were before held and enjoyed, and be

managed and controlled by the board of directors of the said

corporation to whom such surrender or transfer of the said

stock shall have been made in the corporate name of such cor

poration. The rights of any stockholder not so surrendering

or transferring his stock shall not be in any way affected thereby,

nor shall existing liabilities or the rights of creditors of the

corporation where stock shall have been so surrendered or

transferred be in any way affected or impaired by this chapter.

5S. It shall and may be lawful for any railroad company or consolidation

other corporation, organized under the laws of this State, or of ?Lr,<l'moad18jT

this State and any other State, and operating a railroad or fl. ss* ' '

bridge either wholly within or partly within and partly without

this State, to merge and consolidate its capital stock, franchises

aud property with the capital stock, franchises and property of

any other railroad company or companies organized under the

laws of this State, or under the laws of this State and any other

State, or under the laws of any other State or States, whenever

the two or more railroads of the companies or corporation so to

be consolidated shall or may form a continuous line of railroad

with each other or by means of any intervening railroad, bridge

or ferry.

59. Said consolidation shall be made under the conditions, Provisions in

provisions and restrictions, and with the powers hereafter in to.—lWi-'a,

this chapter mentioned and contained, that is to say : c- 188> "• 59-

(1.) The directors of the companies proposing to consolidate Corporate

may enter into a ioint agreement under the corporate seal of 8?a!- De^1*
i f *u i-j *• c -j V ■ j -i ofcorporation.

each company tor the consolidation of said cempames and rail

roads, and prescribing the terms and conditions thereof, the

mode of carrying the same into effect, the name of the new

corporation, the number and names of the directors and other

officers thereof, and who shall be the first directors and officers,

and their places of residence, the number of shares of the cap

ital stock, the amount or par value of each share, and the man-
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Meeting of

stockholders.

Time spociti-

od. Publica

tion of notice.

Votobybiillot.

Certificate to

bo filed in of

fice of Sec. of

State.

When consid

ered one cor

poration.—

18n-'2, c. 138,

s. 60.

Rights, pow

ers, &c, of

the consoli

dated corpora

tion.-- 1S71-' 2,

c. 188, s. 61.

ner of converting the capital stock of each of the said compa

nies into that of the new corporation, and how and when di

rectors and officers shall be chosen, with such other details as

they shall deem necessary to perfect such new organization and.

the consolidation of said companies or railroads.

(2.) Said agreement shall be submitted to the stockholders of

each of the said companies or corporations at a meeting there

of called separately for the purpose of taking the same into

consideration; due notice of the time and place of holding said

meeting, and the object thereof, shall be given by each com

pany to its stockholders by written or printed notices, ad

dressed to each of the persons in whose names the capital stock

of such company stands on the books thereof, and delivered to

such persons respectively or sent to them by mail when their

postotiice address is known to the company, at least thirty days

before the time of holding such meeting, and also by a general

notice, published daily for at least four weeks in some news-

paper printed in the city, town or county where such company

has its principal office or place of business; and at the said

meeting of stockholders the agreement of the said directors

shall be considered and a vote by ballot taken for the adoption

or rejection of the same, each share entitling the holder thereof

to one vote, and said ballots shall be cast in person or by

proxy, and if two-thirds of all the votes of all the stockholders

shall be for the adoption of said agreement, then that fact shall

be certified thereon by the secretaries of the respective com

panies under the seals thereof, and the agreement so adopted,

or a certified copy thereof, shall be filed in the office of the

Secretary of State, and shall from thence be deemed and taken

to be the agreement and act of consolidation of the said com

panies; and a copy of the said agreement and act of consoli

dation, duly certified by the Secretary of State under his official

seal, shall be evidence in all courts and places of the existence

of said new corporation, and that the foregoing provisions of

this chapter have been fully observed and complied wish.

60. Upon the making and perfecting of such agreement and

act of consolidation as hereinbefore provided, and fi'ing the

same or a copy thereof in the office of the Secretary of State

as aforesaid, the said corporations, parties thereto, shall be

deemed and taken to be one corporation by the name provided

in said agreement and act, but such act of consolidation shall

not release such new corporations from any of the restrictions,

liabilities or duties of the several corporations so consolidated.

61. Upon the consummation of said act of consolidation as

aforesaid, all and singular the rights, privileges, exemptions

and franchises of each ot said corporations, parties to the same,

and all the property, real, personal and mixed, and all debts

due on whatever account to either of said corporations as well

as all stock subscriptions and other things in action belonging

to either of said corporations shall be taken and deemed to be

transferred to and vested in such new corporation without
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further act or deed ; and all claims, demands, property, rights

of way and every other interest, shall be as effectually the

property of the new corporation as they were of the former

corporations, parties to the said agreement and act, and the title

to all real estate taken by deed or otherwise, under the laws of

this State vested in either of such corporations, parties to said

agreement and act, shall not be deemed to revert or be in any

way impaired by reason of this chapter or anything done by

virtue thereof, but shall be vested in the new corporation by

virtue of such act of consolidation.

62. The rights of all creditors and all liens upon the prop- Corporative

erty of either of said corporations, parties to said agreement b&hdtfn'''Lde

and act, shall be preserved unimpaired, and the respective cor- mi-'2, c. 138.

porations shall be deemed to continue in existence to preserve B> 62,

the same; and all debts and liabilities incurred by either of said

corporations except mortgages, shall thenceforth attach to such

new corporation and be enforced against it and its property to

the same extent as if said debts or liabilities had been incurred

or contracted by it. No suit, action or other proceeding pend

ing before any court or tribunal in which either of said railroad

companies is a party shall be deemed to have abated or been

discontinued by the agreement and act of consolidation as

aforesaid, but the same may be conducted in the name of the

existing corporation to final judgment, or such new corporation

may be, by order of the court, on motion, substituted as a party.

Suits may be brought and maintained against such new corpo

ration in the courts of this State for all causes of action in the

same manner as against other railroad corporations therein.

G3. The real estate of such new corporation, situate within Real estate

this State, shall be assessed and taxed in the several towns and is7i_>2° c?ias

cities where the same shall be situated in like manner as the s. «3.

real estate of other railroad corporations is or may bo taxed

and assessed and such proportion of the capital stock and per

sonal property of such new corporation shall in like manner

be assessed and taxed in this State, as the number of miles of

its railroad situate in this State bears to the number of miles

of its railroad situate in the other State or States.

6±. Nothing in this chapter contained shall be so construed Mileage.—

as to allow such consolidated company to charge a higher rate „_ M~ '

of fare per passenger per mile upon any part of or portion of

such consolidated line than is now allowed by law to be charged

by each existing company respectively, nor shall this chapter

apply to street railroads.

65. No companies or corporations of this State whose rail- Parallel lines

roads run on parallel or competing lines shall be authorized by date.—wi-

this chapter to merge or consolidate. '2,0. iss, s.

66. The county commissioners of the several counties in this subscription

State shall have power to subscribe stock to any railroad com- to stock may

pany or companies, when necessary to aid in the completion of ^unTy com-

any railroad in which the citizens of the county may have missionere.—

an interest. i8«8->9) 0.171,
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Commission- 07. The ci mmiosioners of any county proposing to take

&c.—lm-'h Bt,)«k in any railroad company shall meet and agree upon

c. i7i,s. 2. ' the amount to be subscribed, and if a majority of the com

missioners shall vote for the proposition, this shall be en

tered of record, which shall show the amount proposed to

be sub-cribed, to what company, and whether in bonds, money

or other property, and thereupon the commissioners shall order

an election, to be held on a notice of not less than thirty days,

for the purpose of voting for or against the proposition to sub

scribe the amount of stock agreed on by the county commis

sioners. And if a majority of the qualified votersof the county

shall vote in favor ot the proposition, the county commissioners,

through their chairman, shall have power to subscribe the

amount of stock proposed by them, and submitted to the peo

ple subject to all the rules, regulations and restrictions of other

Proviso. stockholders in such company or companies : Provided, also,

that the comities, in the manner aforesaid, shall subscribe from

time to time such amounts, either in bonds or money, as they

may think proper.

Elections held 68. All elections ordered under the sixty-seventh section ot

i8G8-'(;»r'cS'i-i tma chapter sh..ll he held °y tne sheriff under the laws and

«. 3. ' regulations provided for the election of members of the Gen

eral Assembly. The votes Bhall be compared by the county

commisoioners, who shall make a record of the same.

Interest on 69. In case the county shall subscribe the amount proposed

bonds —18GS- jn bonds, the commissioners shall have power to fix the rate of

' interest, not to exceed the rate ot eight per cent., when the

interest on said bonds shall be payable, and at what place, and

shall also fix the time and places of paying the interest, and

shall also determine the mode and manner of tie same ; and

also to raiee by taxation, from year to year, the amount neces

sary to meet the interest on said bonds.

How taxes ^' Ihe taxes authorized by this chapter to be raised for fhe

piiid.-i8S8-'9, payment of interest or principal, shall be collected by the

c. 171, s. 5. sheriff in like manner as other public taxes, shall be paid into

the hands of the county treasurer, to be used by the chairman

of the county commissioners as directed by this chapter.

CHAPTER 10 0.

KEGISTEit OF DEEDS.

Section

1. When and before whom to qualily.

2. Bond to be given.

3. Vacancy to be filled by county

commissioners.

4. Office, where kept.

Section

5. Times of attendance may be fixed.

6. Judge of probate to hand over deed*

and pay fees.

7. Penalty on judge of probate for

failure.
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Section

8. Within what time to register.

9. Penalty on register for failure.

10. Alphabetical files of original deeds.

11. Books transcribed and indexed.

12. General index.

Section

13. Omitted duties, how to bo supplied.

14. Clerk of board of commissioners.

15. Tax list.

16. Marriage licenses.

17. Penalty for neglect of duty.

1. The register of deeds Bhall take oath of office on the fir6t when and be-

Monday of September next after his election before the board forowhomto

of county commissioners. c.U85 V. 2. 868'

2. He shall give bond with sufficient security, to be approved Bond to be

by the board of commissioners, in the penalty of five thousand given.—1868,

dollars, payable to the State and conditioned for the safe-keep

ing of the books and records, and for the faithful discharge of

the duties of his office.

3. When a vacancy occurs from any cause in the office of vacancy to be

register of deeds the board of commissioners shall fill such flUedby

vacancy by the appointment of a successor for the unexpired mbsioners"—

term, who shall qualify and give bond as prescribed in the pre- J868> °- 85. "•

ceding section.

4. The register shall keep his office at the court house unless office, where

the county commissioners snail deem it impracticable. kept.—1868,

5. The board of commissioners may fix by order, to be en- Tim^'of at-

tered on their records, what days of each week, and at what tendance may

hours of each day, the register shall attend at his office in ises^c. 35 a.

person or by deputy, and he shall give his attendance accord- 6-

ingij-

6. The register of deeds shall, at least once a week, apply to Judge of pro-

tho judge of probate of his county, for all instruments of bate t0 hnud

writing admitted to probate and then remaining in the office and pay fees.

of such judge for registration, and also for all fees for registra- —i8,J8> c. 35,

tion due thereon ; which fees the judge of probate shall receive

for the register.

7. In case the judge of probate fail to deliver snch instru- Penalty on

ments of writing, and pay over such fees as are prescribed in the Judgcfof f*?~

last section, on application of the register, the j udge of probate ure?—186s,' <j.

shall forfeit and pay to the register one hundred dollars for 85- 8- 8-

every such failure; for which sum judgment may be entered

at any time by the judge of the Superior Court of the district

on motion in behalf of the register, on a notice of ten days

thereof to the judge of probate.

8. The register of deeds shall register all instruments in within what

writing, delivered to him for registration within twenty days !im(Ltl'8r-<'g'ls~

after such delivery, except mortgages and deeds in trust, or 85,' s. 9. '

other instruments made to secure the payment of money, which

he shall register forthwith after delivery to him. He shall en

dorse on each deed in trust and mortgage, the day on which it

is presented to him for registration, and such endorsement

shall be entered on his books and form a part of the registra

tion, and he shall register such deeds in trust and mortgages

in the order of time in which they were presented to him.

48
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Penalty on-

register for

failure. —1868.

c. 35, 8. 10.

Alphabetical

files of origin

al deeds.—

1868, c. S5, s.

11.

Books tran

scribed and

indexed.—

1868, c. 85, s.

12.

General index.

—1S6S, c. 85,

B. 18.

Omitted du

ties, how to be

supplied.—

1668, e. 85, s.

14.

Clerk of the

hoard of com

missioners.—

1S68, e. 35, b.

15.

Tax lists.—

1868, C. 85, s.

16.

Marriage li

censes.—1868,

c. 85, s. 17.

Penalty for

neglect of

duty.—1868,

c. 35, s. 18.

9. In case of his failure to register an)- deed or other instru

ment within the time and in the manner required by the last

section, the register 6hall be liable in an action to the party in

jured by such delay on his official bond.

10. The register shall keep in files alphabetically labelled, all

original instruments delivered to him for registration, and on

application for such originals by any person entitled to their

custody, he shall deliver the same.

11. The county commissioners, where they deem it neces

sary, may direct the register of deeds to transcribe and index

such of the books in the register's office as from decay or other

cause, may require to be transcribed and indexed. They may

allow him such compensation at the expense of the county for

this work as they think just. The books when so transcribed

and approved by the board of commissioners, shall be deemed

and taken as public records in like manner, to all intents, as

the original books, and copies therefrom may be certified ac

cordingly.

12. The board of commissioners, at the expense of the county,

shall cause to be made and consolidated into one book, a gen

eral index of all the deeds and other documents in the regis

ter's office, and the register shall afterwards keep up such index

without any additional compensation.

13. Whenever, upon the determination for an}' cause of the

term of office of the register, it appears that he has failed to

perform any of the duties of his office, the commissioners shall

cause the same to be performed by another person or the suc

cessor of any such defaulting register, such person or successor

shall receive for his compensation the fees allowed for such

services, and if any portion of the compensation has been paid

by the county to such defaulting register, the same may be re

covered by the board of commissioners, by suit on his official

bond.

14. The register of deeds is ex officio clerk of the board of

commissioners, and as such 6hall perform the duties imposed by

law or by order of the commissioners.

15. The register shall make out the tax lists as directed by

law, under the supervision of the board of commissioners.

16. The register of deeds is authorized to issue marriage

licenses as prescribed in the chapter entitled " Marriage and

Marriage Contracts."

17. If any register fails to perform any of the duties imposed

or authorized by this chapter he shall be guilty ofa misdsmeanor,

and on conviction thereof, besides other punishments at the

discretion of the court, he shall be removed from office.
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CHAPTER 101

RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.

Section

1. Donations to religious sooietics, to

vest in them or their trustees.

2. Houses of worship on vacant lands,

to belong to the society, &o.

8. Societies may appoint trustees to

hold their property. Yearly value

of lands, a church or Bociety may

hold.

i. Trustees may be removed, <fec. To

bo_ accountable.

5. Penalty for stopping way to places

of worship, springs, &c.

Section

6. Stud horses, curiosities, <fte., not to

be exhibited in half a mile of con

gregation. Exception as to towns,

&o.

7. Siile of liquor and goods, within a

mile, forbidden. Exception. Pen

alty.

8. Penalties for intoxication or disorder

during worship.

9. Penalty under this^'chapter to be for

the poor.

10. Quakers may wear hats in court.

1. All glebes, lands, and tenements, heretofore purchased, Donations to

given, or devised for the support of any particular ministry, or religious so-

mode of worship; and all churches and other houses built for in them or

the purpose of public worship ; and all lands and donations of their trustees.

any kind of property or estate that have been or may be given, B. l. "' °' '

granted, or devised to any church or religious denomination,

religious society or congregation within the State, for their re

spective use, shall be and remain forever to the use and occu

pancy of that church or denomination, society or congregation,

for which the said glebes, lands, tenements, property and estate

were so purchased, given, granted or devieed, or for which the

said churches, chapels or other houses of public worship were

built ; and the estate therein shall be deemed and held to be

absolutely vested, as between the parties thereto, in the trus

tees respectively of the said churches, denominations, societies

and congregations, for their several use, according to the intent

expressed in the conveyance, gift, grant or will; and in case

there shall be no trustees, then in the said churches, denomina

tions, societies and congregations, respectively, according to

such intent.

2. All houses and edifices, erected for public religious wor- Housesofwor-

ship on vacant lands, or on lands of the State not for other ?h,5 1" ,Ta,canl
r • t i .ji.,1 -i -i land, to belong

purposes intended or appropriated, together with two acres ad- to society

joining the same, shall hereafter be held and kept sacred for ^*q* *e9m'

divine worship, to and for the use of the society by which the s. 2." "' '

same was originally established.

3. The conference, 6ynod, convention or other ecclesiastical Religious soci-

body, representing any church or religious denomination within eties ™av ap-

the State, as also the religions societies and congregations within to hold "their08

the State may, from time to time and at any time, appoint in $,2rirtvai

such manner as such body, 'society or congregation may deem of8fanas%ue

proper, a suitable number of persons as trustees for such <>hurch or so-

church, denomination, religious society, or congregation, who hob?.—!£ c,

and their successors shall have power to receive donations, and °- •*, 8- »■
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to purchase, take and hold property, real and personal, in trust

for such church or denomination, religious society or congre

gation : Provided, however, that, besides such lands and lots as

may be specially set apart and appropriated to divine worship,

no church or denomination by virtue of this chapter, shall have

to their own use lands of a greater yearly value than six thou

sand dollars; and no single congregation or society, lands of a

greater yearly value than four hundred dollars; and said lands

shall be subject to taxation.

Trustees may 4. The body appointing may remove such trustees or any of

&c™"to be' them, and till all vacancies caused by death or otherwise ; and

aeoouotabie.— the said trustees and their successors may sue and be sued iu

k. c, c. 97, b. ajj pr0per action8) for or on account of the donations and prop

erty so held or claimed by them, and for and on account of any

matter relating thereto. And they shall be accountable to the

said churches, denominations, societies, and congregations for

the use and management of said property, and shall surrender

it to any person authorized to demand it.

Penalty for 5. If any person shall maliciously stop np or obstruct the

to°pi acof of*y wa3r leading to any place of public worship, or to any spring

worship, or well commonly used by the congregation, he shall, for every

3!rcUgSo fr'Z 8Ucn offence, forfeit and pay twenty dollars.

5. 6. If any person shall bring within half a mile of any place

t^kass0"68^- wnere the people are assembled for divine worship, and stop

nosities not to for exhibition, any studhorse or jackass; or shall bring, within

be exhibited t]iat djetance any natural or artificial curiosities, and there ex-

in null a mile - .. . . - r ,. _ _ . * ..,

ofcougregu- nibit them, he shall forfeit and pay to any one who will warrant

ti°n stoXCCp therefor, the sum of twenty dollars: Provided, that nothing

towns, &c.— herein contained shall be construed to prohibit such exhibitions

K. c, o. 97, a. at ariy time, if made within the limits of any incorporated town,

or without such limits, if made before the hour ol ten o'clock

in the forenoon, or after three o'clock in the afternoon.

Sale of liquor 7. No pereon, licensed keepers of taverns and retailers ex-

wltiima^Uo cepted, (and they only when they shall sell at their taverns or

forbidden. shops,) during the progress of religious exercises, at any place

Penalty?—R. wnere divine service may then be celebrated, shall sell within

c, c. 97,s.7. one mile of such place, any spirituous liquor, or any liquor of

which spirituous liquor shall be the chief ingredient. Nor

shall any person, the keepers of licensed stores only excepted,

during such time and within that distance of such place, be

engaged in the occupation of selling or offering to sell any arti-

ticle of traffic, prepared food and provender only excepted.

And if any person shall offend againBt thifi or the preceding

section, he shall forfeit and pay, to any one who will warrant

Penalty for in- therefor, twenty dollars.

di8o^erdu-r 8- If any person shall be intoxicated, or shall quarrel, fight

ring worship, or be guilty of any other disorderly behavior, at a church or

—k. c, c. 97, 0ther place appointed for divine worship, during the time the

people shall be there assembled for such worship, he shall, for

each offence, forfeit and pay twenty dollars.

Penalties un- 9. The penalties incurred for offences created by thifi chap
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ter shall be for the nee of the poor of the county, if not other- dcr this chap-

wise provided; and, on information thereof before any justice poor°—R.V,

of the peace of the county wherein they may be committed, c. 97, s. 9.

he shall issue a warrant against the offender for the penalty

incurred; and if there shall be an appeal from the judgment

thereon, the case shall be prosecuted by the proper officer of

the State.

10. The people called Quakers may wear their hats in courts Quakers may

of judicature or elsewhere according to the custom of their TOun.—R.'c.

Sect. c 31, 8. 131.

Section 8. 7 Ire., 44 ; 1 Dev., 189 ; 6. Ire. Eq., 880 ; 4 lb., 19.

CHAPTER 1 02

KEVENUE.

2.

3.

4.

8.

U.

Section

1. Valuation of lands, when to be

made.

Meaning of the words land and real

property.

Board shall be notified.

Board to advertise in their town

ships.

5. When list to be given in.

6. Where and when real property and

farming stock to be given in.

T. When and where other property to

be given in.

Tax payer to give in list of his prop

erty.

What list to contain ;

(1.) Quantity of land in township.

(2.) Horses, mules, &c.

(3.) Farming utensils.

(4.) Money on hand or on deposit.

(5.) Solvent credits.

(6.) Stocks.

(7.) Other property.

(8.) Income.

(9.) Non-residents.

10. Guardians, executors, &c, to give

in separately.

11. What property exempt from taxa

tion.

12. List to refer to first of April.

18. How property to be valued.

14. Auditor to provide forms and sher

iffs to distribute to bonrds of

trustees.

Section

16. Boards to make abstract of tax

lists.

18. County commissioners to revise lists,

when.

17. How complaints of excess proceeded

with.

18. Application for relief may be made,

ifce.

19. Persons not giving in to be charged

with double tax and be deemed

guilty of a misdemeanor.

20. County commissioners may exempt

from poll tax.

21. Copies of revised tax lists, how

distributed.

22. Clerks of commissioners to make

returns.

23. Penalty on clerk for failure.

24. In case land be divided, how tax

may be apportioned.

25. If valuation altered, what to be

done.

26. When taxes may bo paid. Receipts

to be given.

27. 8heriff or deputy to attend at Court

House, when.

28. How sheriff to collect.

29. Who is to bo purchaser and what

he shall pay.

80. Mode of sale of property.

31. Delinquent may redeem the prop

erty within twelve months.

82. If delinquent shall fail to redeem.
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Section

53. In case the State becomes purchaser

delinquent may redeem. How

deed obtainod from Secretary of

State.

84. Sheriff to keep record.

85. When sheriff to settle taxes.

86. What may be deducted by Auditor.

87. Compensation to sheriff.

88. Failure to sottlo taxes. Treasurer

shall rocovor judgement. Clerk

to transmit copy of sheriff's bond

to Auditor.

39. Sheriffs to pay county taxes, when.

40. County commissioners to appoint a

committee to assist in settlement.

41. Penalty on sheriff for failure to ac

count.

42. Other county officers, when to ac

count. Penalty for failure.

48. Where there aro tax collectors duty

to be performed by them.

44. Extension of time for collection of

taxes by county commissioners.

45. Settlements made alter default,

when amount is paid, are valid.

46. Treasurer may grunt indulgences,

when.

47. Public sale of property.

48. Secretary and Treasurer may "ad

minister oaths.

49. If sheriff dio his sureties may col

lect.

60. Sheriff allowed one year after the

first of October to collect.

II. TAXATION.

51. Assessment of taxes.

52. Poll tax. Limitation of time.

58. Objects of taxation.

Clastl.

54. (1.) Classification of taxes.

55. (2.) Special tax for a deficiency in

the treasury.

56. (8.) Asylum tax.

57. (4.) Penitentiary tax.

Clatt II.

58. (1.) Income tax. Deductions.

59. (2.) Heal and personal estate.

Schedule B.

Ad valorem tax. Provito.

60. (1.) Theatres.

61. (2.) Concerts.

62. (3.) Museums.

Seotion

68. (4.) Circuses.

64. (6.) Itinerants. Exemptions.

65. (6.) Gift enterprises.

66. (7.) Bank agencies.

67. (8.) Billiard saloons.

68. (9.) Bowling alleys.

69. (10.) Liquor dealers.

70. (11.) Retailers.

71. (12.) Merchants of all classes. Ex

ceptions. Persons to list

taxes. Duty of register.

Duty of sheriff. Power of

register. Fees of register.

72. (18.) Hotels.

78. (14.) Ferries, &c.

74. (15.) Brokers.

75. (16.) Auctioneers.

76. (17.) Commission merchants.

77. (18.) Horses and vehicles. Proviso

as to draymen.

78. (19.) Itinerant dentists, <fec.

79. (20.) Peddlers.

80. (21.) Lightning rods.

81. (22.) Gypsies, Ac.

82. (23.) Drummers. Misdemeanor.

88. (24.) Officers of banks. Certificate

on oath.

84. (25.) Insurance companies. Fail

ure of compliance a misde

meanor. Commission to

sub-agents. Local agents.

85. (26.) Persons to list, when.

86. (27.) Trader's license. Proviso.

Further proviso.

87. (28.) Form of license.

88. (29.) Rules for taking out license.

89. (80.) Validity of license.

90. (81.) Duty of register of deoda.

91. (82.) Penalty for failing to take out

license.

92. (S3.) Duty of sheriff.

Schedule C.

98. (1.) Express companies.

94. (2.) Telegraph companies.

95. (3.) Tax on seals and scrolls.

Compensation to officers

collecting seal taxes.

96. (4.) Marriage licenses.

97. (5.) Charges of incorporation.

98. (6.) Fines.

99. (7.) Penalty.

100. (8.) Repealing clause. Proviso.

101. (9.) Laws repealed.

102. Tax on attorneys' license.
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1. The township board of trustees shall list the lands of the Valuation of

State, and re-value the same for the year one thousand eight ^made!1-Q l°

hundred and seventy-three, subject to exception hereinafter i872->3, c. us,

made, and shall assess all the personal property of their town- B- L

ship that is not exempt by this chapter, at the cash value,

on the first daj7 of April, one thousand eight hunred and sev

enty-three, and on the same day annually thereafter, and for

such services shall be allowed not more than ten dollars each,

annually, except in townships where cities and towns are loca

ted, and in that case such compensation as the commissioners

of such county may allow. YVhenever no legal board of trus

tees shall exist in any township, the county commissioners of

such county, at a meeting to be held thirty days after the rati

fication of this act, shall appoint in every such township, three

assessors, qualified to serve as jurors, two of whom shall be

owners of real estate in the county, who shall constitute boards

of trustees for the township, for the purpose of performing all

the duties of a regular board of trustees reepjired to be per

formed by this chapter. Said board shall be entitled to the

same per diem as the regular bo..rd of trustees.

2. The words "land and real property" shall be construed Meaning of

in this chapter to include not only the soil, but all buildings "lands mid

and erections thereon, all rights and franchises appurtenant «»!, proper-

thereto, and all mines or minerals on or under the surface. ofnF ». 2. '

3. The county commissioners, by their clerk, shall give to Board shall bo

the township boards, previous to the fifteenth day of March, a JSflf,0/'--.i.

notice to list the taxable lands and assessments of personal 8. 8. ' '

property according to the first section of this act, together

with the proper blanks for the same: Provided, that ten days'

notice after the reception of a copy of this chapter 6hall be

allowed to the commissioners of the several counties of the

State to give said notice for this year.

4. The board shall advertise in three or more public places Board to nd-

within their township within ten days after they have been yertiso in their

notified by the county commissioners, as provided for in section i872-'8, c. ii5,

three. a- *■

5. The list shall be given in by the person charged or his when the list

agent, within twenty days after due notice given, as herein pre- ™™ >3ivei\i5'

scribed. The property of a corporation shall be given in by s. 5. ' '

the president, cashier, treasurer or other person appointed for

that purpose.

C. All real property and all stock, farming utensils and other Where and

personal property used in connection with the cultivation of a whenreal

farm subject to taxation shall be given in in the township in farmiust s>ock

which said property is situated on the first day of April, and l^f',,1'" iD"

where the line of any township runs through any resident's 115, s. g.'

land, the same shall be listed in the township of such resident.

7. All other personal property whatever, including moneys, When and

credits, investments in bonds, stocks, joint stock companies or proprertytltoTbc

otherwise, and all taxable polls, and all other subjects liable to k<v°" in.—

taxation, exvept such franchise and personal property as are g8^"'3' °" 115'
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Tax-payer to

give in list of

his property.

c. 115,s. 8.

What the list

shall contain.

—1872-'3, o.

115, s. 9.

Quantity of

hind listed in

township.

HorseB, mules,

&<i.

Farming uten

sils.

Money on

hand or on

deposit.

Solvent cred

its.

herein specially provided for, shall be given in in the township

in which the person so charged resides on the first day of April.

The residence of a corporation, partnership or joint stock as

sociation, for the purpose of this chapter, shall be deemed to

be in the township in which its principal office or place of busi

ness is situated ; if, however, the corporation, partnership or

association have separate places of business in more tlian one

township, it shall be given in in each, the property or effects

therein, but any body of lands belonging to persons or a cor

poration, partnership or association, and divided by township

lines, shall be given in in that township in which the larger

part thereof is situated.

8. At the time and place appointed by the board, the tax

payers shall atteud, and the board shall read over to each one,

giving in his list, all the articles and subjects of taxation, and

thereupon he shall render to the board his or her list of taxa-

bles, at the same time taking the following oath : I, A. B., do

solemnly swear (or affirm) that I have rendered a true and full

statement of all subjects of taxation which I, in my own right

or as agent of or in trust for any other person and in any other

capacity, am by law required to list for taxation, according to

my best knowledge, information and belief; so help me God.

9. The list shall state the taxable property of the person

giving in, and shall refer to the first day of April iti that 3'ear.

(1.) The quantity of land listed in the township The land

shall bo described by name, if it has one, otherwise in such

way that it may be identified, and shall be valued at a fair cash

value, estimated at the price it would bring at a fair voluutary

sale ;

(2.) The number of horses, mules, jacks, jennetts, goats, cat

tle, hogs and sheep, separately, and the value thereof, and they

shall be valued at their fair cash value, estimated at the price

they would bring at a fair voluntary sale ;

(3.) The estimated value above one hundred dollars, without

specifying the articles, of farming utensils, tools of mechanics,

household and kitchen furniture, provisions, arms for muster,

wearing apparal for use of owner and family, libraries and sci

entific instruments ;

(4-.) Money on hand or on deposit in any bank in or out of

the Mate, including therein all funds invested within thirty

days before, in Uuited States bonds, national bank stock, or

other non tax-paying property whatsoever, with the intent to

evade the payment of State, county or other taxes;

(5.) The amount of solvent credits owing to the party whether

in or out of the State, whether owing by bond, note, bill of

exchange, open account, or due and payable, or whether owing

by any government, except bonds of this State or the United

States, exempt from taxation by law, except rent accruing for

the current year for the hire of taxable propertj*. If any credit

be regarded as not entirely solvent, it shall be given in at its

estimated value ; the party may deduct from the amount of
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h

debts owing to him the amount owing by him, the residue only

shall be liable to taxation ;

(6.) Stocks in any incorporated company or joint stock asso- Stocks,

ciation and their estimated value ; but the stock shall not be

taxed if the company pay a tax ,

(7.) All other personal property whatever, including therein other proper-

all musical instruments, plated and silverware, and the watches ty"

and jewelry possessed by the partv, his wife or any minor

child.

(8.; The income of the party for the twelve months next pre- Inoome.

ceding the first day of April in the current year, with a state

ment of the source or sources from which it was derived. From

the amount of the income, five hundred dollars shall be de

ducted, and also the amount derived from any trade, purchase

or possession taxed by the laws of this State ;

(9.) If the party be a non-resident of the county, and own Non-rcsi-

land therein, he shall state his address, and may name any deut8,

agent in the county to whom notices may be given respecting

his taxes.

10. Every guardian, executor, administrator or trustee shall Guardians,

in like manner, but on a separate list, give in the property held &*eUtoel've in

by him in that capacity, the value of the franchise of every separately.—

railroad, canal, turnpike, plank road, navigation and banking li0~'8'0, U6'

company shall be given in by the president or chief officer of

of the said several corporations on the day fixed by this chapter

for the giving in of the taxable property to the Treasurer of

the State, and shall be assessed by the said Treasurer, the Au

ditor and the Governor of the State; and their valuation shall

be returned to the county commissioners of any county in which

any part of said roads or canals or navigation work shall be ; and

the tax upon such franchise so valued shall be the same as upon

property of equal value ; and the tax collected in each county

arid township shall be in proportion to the length of such road,

canal, or works lying in such county or township respectively ;

and such taxes 6hall be collected as other taxes are required by

law to be. The rolling stock of every railroad company, and

the vessels employed by any canal or navigation company, on

its canals or works, shall be valued with the franchise.

11. What property exempt from taxation :

(1.) The property belonging to the United States or this Whntpropor-

State, or any county or incorporated town ; SomtaSLm.

(2.) The property belonging to and set apart, and exclusively —W2-'3, c.

used for the University, colleges, institutes, academies, the ma- 115> "■ u-

sonic fraternity, order of Odd Fellows, Knights of Pythias,

Good Templars and Friends of Temperance, schools for the

education of the youth or support of the poor and afflicted,

such property as may be set apart for, and appropriated to the

exercise of divine worship or the propagation of the gospel, or

used as parsonages, the same being the property of any religious

denomination or society : Provided, that said exemption shall

not extend to more than twenty acres of land if the excess
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The lists to

refer to the

first day of

April.—1872-

'8, e. 115, s.

12.

How the prop

erty shall bo

valued.- -1S72

-'3, c. 115, s.

18.

over twenty acres is of value exceeding one thousand dol

lars;

(3.) Such property, as may be set apart for graveyards or

burial lots, except such as are held with a view to profit, or for

the purpose of speculating in the sale thereof;

(4.) Such property of the State and county agricultural so

cieties as may be set apart and used by them for agricultural

fairs ;

(5.) Arms for muster, wearing apparel and provisions for the

use of the owner and his family, household and kitchen furni

ture, mechanical and agricultural implements of mechanics and

farmers, libraries and scientific instruments, not exceeding in

aggregate value one hundred dollars : Provided, that the ex

emption from taxation shall not exceed one hundred dollars in

favor of any individual tax-payer ;

(6.) If any township board of trustees in any county of the

State shall fail to allow the exemptions prescribed in the last

preceding subdivision, or shall knowingly allow tax-payers

more than is exempted in said section, the members of said

board concurring in said action shall be each personally guilty

of a misdemeanor, and, on conviction, shall be punished in the

discretion of the court.

12. The lists shall refer to the first day of April of the year

in which they arc given, and relate to the quantity, condition

and value of the property, and to age of the party in reference

to his liability to a poll tax on thst day.

13. In the year prescribed for the valuation of the lauds, the

board shall affix to the description of each piece of land its

true value in money on the first day of April in that year, as

hereinbefore prescribed, and this value, unless altered as herein

prescribed, shall be annually fixed to that land until a new

valuation is made. They shall in every year value the personal

property at its true value. The valuation found by them they

shall affix to every species of property particularized in section

nine ot this chapter. If any person liable to be charged with

taxes shall refuse to answer any question respecting his taxable

property, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, on convic

tion, liable to be punished by fine or imprisonment, and it

6hall be the duty of the board to whom the refusal is made, to

bind over the offender to appear at the next term of the Supe

rior Court of the county, and to report the fact to the solicitor

of the judicial district in order that the offender may be pros

ecuted. In valuing the property of railroads and other corpo

rations in which the State is a stockholder the whole property

shall be valued, but a part of the valuation shall be deducted

proportionate to the interest of the State, and the tax levied

on the residue only. The tax so levied, when paid by the cor

porators, shall be charged by the corporation on the individual

stockholders only, and when any dividend shall be declared,

the dividend to the State 6hall exceed that to individual corpo

rators by the amount of all taxes previously paid. Stocks or
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shares in incorporated companies shall not be taxed when the

property of the company is taxed.

14. The Auditor of the State shall prepare a form to be used Auditor to

in listing property for taxation, and each year shall furnish the and^heriffto'

sheriff of each county, on or before the fifteenth day of March, distribute to

with a sufficient number of printed copies, bound in book form te°es!--i87s?8"

with pasteboard backs, and the sheriff shall deliver to the board c. 116, s. 14.

of each township a sufficient number of such forms for their use.

15. The board shall make an abstract of the tax lists given Boardtomake

in to them according to form, to be furnished by the Auditor thei^tax^Uto1

of the State, and shall, on or before the first Monday in May W2-'8, o.

in each year, return such abstract and the tax lists to the clerk 115>8-i»-

of the commissioners. They shall also return a list of all prop

erty in the township if not given in for taxation, with a descrip

tion and valuation thereof made by the board, and the names

of the occupant and the supposed owner, and a list of the taxa

ble polls of the township not given in for taxation. The re

turns so made shall be open to the inspection of all persons in

terested, and the clerk shall give to any persons desiring it a

copy of so much thereof as relates to his property, on paying

a fee of ten cents. •

16. The county commissioners of each county, by notice in county com-

newspapers, or by posters put up, shall meet on the third Mon- J."1^1""^ to

day in May and revise the tax lists and valuation reported to when.—1872-

them, and complete the lists, by computing the tax payable by '*> "• 116' "•

each person , and affixing the same opposite his name. They

shall sit for three days at least, and when necessary shall 6it

until the revision is complete ; and shall hear all persons ob

jecting to the valuation of their property, or to the amount of

tax charged against them. They shall have power to summon

and examine witnesses, and shall correct the abstract of the

township board as may be right and just, and so that the valu

ation of similar property throughout the county shall be as

near uniform as possible. They shall have power to raise the

valuation upon such property as they shall deem unreasonably

low. The county commissioners, on the prescribed oath, may

take the list of any person applying to list his taxables at any

meeting of the commissioners held on or before the first Mon

day in July, upon his paying the clerk twenty-five cents for

recording the same. The commissioners shall ascertain the

value of their property by the examination of witnesses or

otherwise, and insert it in the abstract; and without satisfac

tory excuse they shall add to the tax of the person so allowed

to give in five per centum on the regular amount of his tax for

that year.

17. If any person shall complain before the commissioners How com -

that his property, either real or personal, has been improperly plaints of ex-

valued, or that he is charged with an excessive tax, he shall ed with.—

present his claim in writing, and they shall hear any evidence i872-'8, e. 116,

adduced by him and 6hall summon and examine any witnesses 8' '

necessary tor a j nst decision of the question. If they decide
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against the complainant, they shall also give judgment againBt

him for the costs of the investigation, but if the county com-

mistioners shall find that he has cause tor complaint, chey shall

direct the clerk to render a true account thereof, and the ac

count thus rendered, certified by the clerk, shall be returned

to the Auditor, who shall credit the sheriff with the overcharge

in his settlement of that year.

Application 18. If the application for relief be made to the commission-

bemiide *&!. ers a^er ^lG sheriff shall have settled the accounts with the

i872-'8, o. lis, Auditor, the commissioners shall carefully examine the case,

and if in their opinion, the applicant is entitled to relief, shall

direct the clerk to record, on the record book, the cause of

complaint and the amount which, in the opinion of the com

missioners should be refunded to the applicant. The clerk shall

make out a copy of such record, certify the same under the

seal of the commissioners, and deliver to the applicant, who

shall pay to the clerk a fee of fifty cents. Such copy then

shall be transmitted to the Auditor of the State, who, on find

ing the proceedings in conformity with the requirements of this

order, shall issue a warrant on the Treasurer of the State for

the amount specified. The Treasurer shall, on presentation of

such warrant, pay to the holder of the same the amount to be

refunded.

Persons not 19. The county commissioners shall insert in the abstract of

giving intobe tne tax list for each township the description and valuation of

en urged with ,, ,K , '., ., ,

double tax and all property not given in, with the name of the person supposed

baiU°-°ofei? to ^e ^a^e *°r the taxes thereon, and the names of all persons

misdemeanor, in each township liable for a poll tax who failed to give them-

i~i5W2i9' "' se'ves m> and shall charge all such persons with double the tax

' ' ' with which they would otherwise be chargeable, unless satis

factory excuse therefor be rendered ; and all persons who are

liable for a poll tax and shall wilfully fail to give themselves in,

and all persons who own property and wilfully fail to list it

within the time allowed, before the list-taker and the county

commissioners, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and

on conviction therefor shall be fined not more than fifty dollars,

or imprisoned not more than thirty days.

The county 20. The county commissioners shall have power to exempt

commission- anv per80n from the payment of a poll tax on account of poverty

emptfrom'poll and infirmity, and the clerk shall deliver to the sheriff a list of

"?•—187| '», all persons so exempted, with the amount of taxes charged

' ' " against them, and the sheriff" shall be entitled to a deduction

for such taxes in any settlement he may be required to make.

Copies of re- 21. The county commissioners shall cause to be made out

howdlstri-"''' tw0 copies of the tax licts of each township as revised and

buted.—1872- settled by them according to a form to be furnished to them by

j*1 °" U5' 8- the Auditor of the State. Such form shall show in different

columns the amount due by each taxpayer to the State and to

the county ; one of said copies shall remain in the office of the

clerk of the 'commissioners, theothors shall be delivered to the

sheriff or tax collector on or before the first Monday in July
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in each year, and he shall receipt for the same. The clerk-

shall indorse on the copies given to the sheriff an order to col

lect the taxes therein mentioned, and such order shall have the

force and effect of a judgment and execution against the pro

perty of the person charged in 6uch list. In such list the clerk

shall note all appeals from the judgment of the commissioners

which have been perfected by the giving of bond as pre

scribed.

22. The clerk of the commissioners on or before the first C]erk of com.

Monday in September after the lists are returned, shall return misaioners to

to the Auditor an abstract of the same, showing the number "Is^^"™'

of acres of laud and their value, and the value of town lots, us, b. 22.

and the number of white and colored polls separately, and

specify every other subject of taxation and the amount as State

and county tax paid on each subject and the amount paid on

the whole. At the same time the clerk shall return to the Audi

tor an abstract of the list of the poor, county and school taxes

paid in his county, setting forth separately the tax levied on

each poll and on each one hundred dollars value of real prop

erty for each purpose, and also the gross amount of taxes of

every kind levied for county purposes.

23. If any clerk shall make a default of any of the duties Penalty on

prescribed in the preceding section, or shall fail to deliver to u'^-wl-'s"

the Auditor a copy of the sheriff's return, made, sworn to and c. 115, s. 23. '

subscribed as required in section thirty-three of this chapter,

he shall forfeit and pay to the State one thousand dollars, to be

recovered against him and the sureties of his bond in the Su

perior Court of Wake county, at the term next after the de

fault, on motion of the State Solicitor, and it shall be the duty

of the Auditor to inform the solicitor of such default.

24. In case, within the interval between two regular periods in case land

for the valuation of land or real property, any piece of land or *>° divided,

real property shall become divided in ownership, either by par- be»ppoi5on-

tition or a 6ale of a portion thereof, or otherwise, either of the edi7;18"29~!8•

part owners, may at any time, upon five days' notice to the ' '

other part owners, apply to the township board of trustees for

an apportionment of valuation, which shall be allowed as may

be just, and all persons having tax lists are required to amend

the same according to the judgment of said board, on the pro

duction of a certified copy thereof: Provided, that no amend

ment made after a tax on the land has become due shall ope

rate to affect that tax.

25. If after listing of any real or personal property, and be- if valuation

fore the tax thereon shall become due, the property shall be- to'b^dono5—

come destroyed or depreciated over twenty-five per centum on i872-'3, c. ii5,

its assessed value, otherwise than by act of the owner, the "• 25-

party charged may apply to the county commissioners and,

upon proper proof, may have the valuation reduced, and the

board of trustees shall thereupon immediately furnish to the

clerk of the county commissioners, as well as the party, a cer

tified copy of their order in the premises, or the party may
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apply to the county commissioners, who shall make the proper

order in relation thereto. If the property was insured, the

amount of the insurance shall in such case be considered in

altering the valuation. In like manner if property shall have

increased twenty-five per centum over its assessed taxable value,

the sheriff of the county upon ten days' notice to the owner,

may apply to the board of trustees to alter the valuation of the

property, and upon proper proof they shall do so; but the

valuation shall not be altered if the appreciation has occurred

in consequence of improvement made on the property by

draining, clearing, building or the like.

ma16? '"aid 26' taXeS 8'18^ ^ (*ne 0U ^ie ni*8t ^onc*ay °^ J"b' m

Receipt to' be each year. When paid, the sherifi' or tax collector shall note

Kjven-—18'2- on the tax list against the name of the party the date of pay-

26. c" ' s' meut and the amount paid ; he shall also give a receipt to the

parties, stating the amount of the State and county tax sepa

rately, and the date of payment : Provided, the sheriff shall

not collect the taxes for any year until he shall have settled in

full with the State and county treasurers for the taxes of the

previous year, (if he was the sheriff or tax collector.) Before

receiving the tax lists he shall produce the receipts of the State

and county treasurer (if he was the sheriff for the previous

year,) to the clerk of the county commissioners, and in the

event the sherifi" fail to produce the aforesaid receipt, the

county commissioners shall appoint a tax collector who shall

give bond as required by the sheriff to faithfully collect and

pay over the taxes according to law. When the sherifi shall

collect by his deputies who are not sworn, or other such persons,

they shall, before the clerk of the board of commissioners, or

before a justice of the peace of the county, take and subscribe

an oath faithfully and honestly to account for the same with the

sheriff or other person authorized to receive them. Said oath

shall be filed and kept on the docket of the county board, and

for failure of any deputy sheriff to pay over such tax as he

may collect, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

Sheriff or de- SiT. The sheriff or his deputy shall attend at the court-house

putvto attend or hie office in the county town, during the months of August

House, when. an(l September, for .the purpose of receiving taxes; he shall

ii587227' °' a'so m manner attend at least one day during the months
■>, .... oj. jujy an(j October, at some one or more places in each town

ship, of which twelve days' notice shall be given by advertise

ment at three or more public places : Provided, that nothing

in this section shall be construed to prevent the collecting of

ficer from levying and selling after the first day of October,

but he shall not sell before that day.

How sheriff to 28. Whenever the taxes shall be due and unpaid, the sheriff

% oTiifT^.72" snaN immediately proceed to collect them as follows :

28. (1.) If the party charged have personal property of a value

equal to the tax charged against him, the sheriff shall seize and

sell the same, as he is requirid to sell other property under exe

cution.
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(2.) And before sale of land no insolvent taxables shall be How sheriff

credited to the sheriff in the settlement with the Auditor, but

such as shall be allowed by the county commissioners, a list

whereof containing the names and amounts and subscribed by

the sheriffs, he shall return to county commissioners before said

settlement, and the same shall be allowed only on his making

oath that he has been at the dwelling-house or usual place of

abode of each of the tax-payers, and could not there or else

where in the county find property wherewith to discharge his

taxes, or such part thereof as is returned unpaid, and that the

persons contained in the lists were insolvent at and during the

time when, by law, he ought to have endeavored to collect the

taxes; such list shall be recorded in commissioners' docket, and

a copy thereof shall be returned to the Auditor of the State on

or before the day of settlement of the sheriff with the Treas

urer.

(3.) If the party charged has not personal property to be

found in the county of sufficient value, the sheriff shall levy

upon the lands of the delinquent, or any part thereof ; said

sheriff 6hall return a list of said levy to the clerk of the Supe

rior Court, who shall enter the same in a book to be kept for

that purpose, charging therefor ten cents for each levy ; the

sheriff shall notify the delinquent of such levy and the day and

place of sale by service of a notice, stating those particulars, on

him personally. If the delinquent cannot by reasonable dili

gence be found in the county, but has a knowu agent therein,

and his own address is known, or can by reasonable diligence

be ascertained, the notice 6hall be delivered to such agent, and

shall be mailed, post-paid, to the delinquent. If the delinquent

has no known agent in the county, or his address cannot with

reasonable diligence be ascertained, the sheriff shall publish a

notice substantially as above described at the court-house door

and two other public places, and also in some newspaper pub

lished in the couuty where the land is situated, and if there be

no newspaper published in the county, then in the nearest news-

{taper. The notice shall be served or published as aforesaid at

east thirty days before the sale of the land ; the sale shall be

made at the court-house of the county in which the land lies,

and shall be on one of the days prescribed for sale under exe

cution, and shall be conducted in all respects as sales under

execution are; if the delinquent resides out of the county, and

his address be known, the sheriff within one month after the

sale, shall mail to him notice of the sale and date thereof, of

the name and address of the purchaser, of the sum bid, and of

amount of taxes and costs to be paid by him as a con

dition of his redemption. If any person liable for taxes,

not having property in the county where such taxes are

due, shall have property in any other county, or shall re

move from his county after the day of listing, or carrying his

property therefrom, the collecting officer shall return the fact

to the board of commissioners of the county who shall, through
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their clerk, make an abstract of the same under their corpo

rate seal, which abstract shall have the force of a tax list reg

ularly indorsed for collection in any county in the State. The

collecting officer shall forward the same to the proper collect

ing officer of the county where the person or property may be,

who shall collect the amount due thereon with ten per cent,

added, which percentage he may retain to his own use, the

residue to be forwarded immediately to the officer from whom

he received it, to be accounted for as other public taxes. It

shall be the duty of the officer to whom such abstract shall be for

warded to make return of his action on the same within thirty

days, and said abstract, or a duly certified copy, may be sent for

collection to the same or any other county, until the amount

due shall be collected.

(4.) It is expressly declared that the lands of a minor, luna

tic, or person non compos mentis, shall in no case be liable to

be sold for taxes; but should any guardian of the estate of

such person not pay the taxes on the property of such person,

when due, the tax list in the hands of the sheriff, charging him

as guardian, shall be an execution, to be satisfied out ot his in

dividual property, or out of the personal property of such ward.

Who is to be 29. The whole tract or contiguous body of land belonging to

whrnthhoeJh*nd a delinquent person or company shall be set up for sale at the

puy.—1872-'8, same time, and the bid 6hall be struck off to him who will pay

c 115, ». 29. tjlc amount of taxes, with all the expenses, for the smallest part

of the land.

Modo ofsale 30. If no one will on sale offer to pay the amount of taxes

ir-'^'s' 'orn5* anc^ cnarges f°r a le89 number of acres than the whole number

«. so. ' of acres in said tract, then the sheriff shall bid off the property

for the State, and upon proving the fact and tendering to the

Auditor of the State a deed to the State for the property, duly

registered in the county in which it lies, shall have credit for

the amount of such tax and charges. The deed shall be de

posited without delay by the Auditor with the Secretary of

State. The property so purchased by the State shall be under

the control of the board of education, but may be redeemed as

hereinafter prescribed.

The delin- 31. The delinquent may retain the possession of the prop-

lioom they '*" erty for twelve months after the sale, and within that time may

property with- redeem it by paying or tendering to the purchaser the amount

monthJ—1872 Paid by him, and twenty-five per centum in addition thereto.

-'8, o. us, s If the purchaser shall accept the 6iim so tendered, he shall give

1 a receipt therefor. If he shall refuse, the delinquent may pay

the same to the clerk of the Superior Court, for the use of the

purchaser, and the clerk shall give a receipt therefor. Such

payment shall be equivalent to payment to the purchaser. The

delinquent may cause the receipt of the purchaser or of the

clerk to be registered, and the register of deeds 6hall refer to

6iich registration on the margin of his registration of the re

ceipts from the sheriff to the purchaser. After the payment to

the purchaser, or to the clerk for his use, as aforesaid, nie right
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may

dob-

under the purchase shall cease. No sale of property by the

purchaser or by the delinquent within twelve months shall con

vey to their respective vendees any other rights or estates than

the parties themselves possess.

32. If the delinquent shall fail to redeem as prescribed in ifthodeiin-

the preceding section, the purchaser may, within eighteen ^JS^ redeem

months after the purchase, pay to the sheriff the residue of the —1872-'3, c.

snm bid by him, together with the interest thereon, at the rate 116> B- 82-

of one per centum per month, from the expiration of the

twelve months next succeeding the sale to the day of payment,

and demand a deed. The sheriff shall receive the money for

the use of the delinquent and make the deed. The sheriff

shall be entitled to retain from the money 60 paid, for his

trouble in the premises, two dollars, and the residue he shall

pa}' to the delinquent on demand. The deed from the sheriff

to the purchaser shall be registered within six months, and

when so registered shall convey to the grantee therein all the

estate in the premises which the delinquent had at the time of

the sale for taxes.

33. In case the State becomes the purchaser, under section in ease the

thirty, then within twelve months after the sale the delinquent State becomes

may pay to the county treasurer the county taxes due, with Finquent"

twenty-five per centum added thereto, and to the Public Treas- Sdoem-

uror the State tax due, and twenty-five per centum added tafned from

thereto, together with the costs allowed the sheriffs in the 6et- Seoretaryiof

tlement under sub-division three, section thirty-six, of this chap- jg, ^Tie, a.

ter, and upon presentation ofthe several receipts of those officers 83-

respectively to the Secretary of State, that officer shall indorse

upon the deed conveying the property to the State these words :

" Taxes and costs paid, delinquent restored to his rights," and

sign the said indorsement, annexing the seal of his office thereto,

and charging thirty-five cents therefor, and shall deliver deed

to delinquent or his agent. And upon presentation of said in

dorsement to the register of the county where the land lies, he

shall enter the same on the margin of that page of the county

records in which is registered the deed made to the State by

the sheriff, charging fifteen cents therefor ; and such indorse

ment, delivery and registration shall have the effect of reinvest

ing the delinquent with all his rights in the premises. That

the time for redemption of any property heretofore bought by

the State is hereby extended nntil the thirtieth day of Novem

ber, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-three ; that when

ever the word delinquent is used in this chapter it shall be

taken to mean delinquent or his heirs or assigns.

34. Every sheriff shall keep a record of the taxes collected shenfftokeep

by him from the clerk of the court, and under schedule B of record.—1872-

the revenue act, and all forfeitures, arrears from insolvents, si. °" ' "'

double taxes and taxes on unlisted subjects, and on or before

the fourth Monday in September shall deliver to the clerk of

the county commissioners a statement setting forth all sums re

ceived to that date, not previously accounted for, the date of

49
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such receipts, the person from whom received, the amount re

ceived from such persons, the subjects on which received, and

the aggregate amount, accompanied by an affidavit taken and

subscribed before the clerk and attested by him that the state

ment is correct, and that no receipt has been omitted. And

the clerk shall, by the first Monday in October, send a dupli

cate of said statement and affidavit to the Auditor of the State,

register the name on a book kept in his office for that purpose,

and keep a copy of the same in a conspicuous place in the

court-house until the first of January next ensuing.

When sheriff 35. The sheriffs or other accounting officers shall, on or be-

-mt^cf8' fure tnc first Monday in December in each year, settle their

lis, a. 35! State tax account with the Auditor, and pay the amount for

which he is liable to the Treasurer of the State. The Auditor

shall forthwith report to the State Treasurer the amount due

from each accountant, setting forth therein the net amount due

to each fund, and the Treasurer shall open an account against

such officer and debit him accordingly. The sheriff, tax col

lector and other accounting officer, in making his settlement

as aforesaid, shall render the Auditor a duplicate of the list re

quired in section thirty-four of this chapter. In such settle

ment the sheriff or other officer shall be charged with the

amount of public tax as the same appears by the abstract of

taxables transmitted to the Auditor, also with all double tax and

taxes on unlisted property by him received, and with other tax

which he may have collected or for which he is chargeable.

The Auditor shall give to each sheriff or tax collector a certi

fied statement embracing the subjects of taxation contained in

both lists, and the amount of tax on each subject, which the

sheriff or tax collector shall deposit witu the clerk of the com

missioners of his county for public inspection.

What to be 36. What to be deducted by the Auditor :

deductedby (j.) The amount of taxes charged against any person

i872-'3, o. 115, whom the clerk of the commissioners shall certify to have ap-

»• 8C' pealed from a decision of the commissioners respecting his lia

bility and to have given the bond required: Provided, that

the clerk of the court to which the appeal was taken shall cer

tify that it is pending and undecided. The sum so unliqui

dated shall be carried forward by the Auditor as a eharge

against the sheriff or tax collector on his next year's account,

from year to year, until the decision of the appeal, after which

they shall be collected and paid, or balanced, if the final de

cision be in favor of the appellant ;

(2.) All poll tax and taxes on personal property certified by

the clerk of the commissioners of the county, by order of the

commissioners, to be insolvent and uncollectable ;

(3.) The amount of State tax on land bid off by the State,

with the cost attendant on the whole on producing the certifi

cate of the Secretary of State, as is provided for in section

thirty of this chapter. The cost allowed shall be for making

the deed, fifty cents; for registering, twenty-five cents; and

such other sums as were actually paid out by the sheriff;
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(4.) All overpayments made in former settlements by reason

of any error in the clerk's abstracts of taxables ;

(5.) Five per centum commission on the amount collected.

37. For his settlement with the State Treasurer the sheriff Compensation

or tax collector shall be paid three dollars for each day he may ^y£?"*""7j5

be necessarily engaged therein at the city of Raleigh, and 8. 87. '

traveling expenses to and from said city, at the rate of ten

cents per mile by the usual route of travel, said compensation

an J expenses to be paid on the warrant of the Auditor.

38. In every case of failure by the sheriff or other account- Faii'e to settle

ing officer to settle his accounts within the time prescribed in ^"shai/re-

this chapter for such settlement, and to take the oath required cover judjr-

on his settlement, and pay the amount due the Treasurer and ^transmit"

exhibit his receipt in full to the Auditor, the Auditor shall copy of sher-

forthwith report to the Treasurer the account of such sheriff ^d^or.—̂

or officer, and furnish him with a copy of the official bond ot isrss-'s, c.H5,.

said officer and his sureties, deducting therefrom nothing for "■ 88-

commissions or insolvents, but adding thereto one thousand

dollars and ten per centum of the amount of taxes with which

said sheriff is charged for the amount of taxes supposed not to

appear in the list transmitted by the clerk, and if the whole

amount be not paid, the Treasurer, on motion of the solicitor

of the sixth judicial district, in the Superior Court of Wake

county, before the clerk thereof, within ten days after the de

fault shall have occurred, shall recover judgment against him

and his sureties, without other notice than is given by the de

linquency of the officer. And to the end that their obligations-

and names may be known, the clerk of the Superior Court

shall, on or before the second Monday in September in each

year, transmit to the Auditor a copy, certified under 6eal of the

court, of the bond of the sheriff and his sureties, upon pain,

for his default, of forfeiting to the State one thousand dollars,

which the Treasurer shall and is hereby specially charged to

collect in like manner and at such times as is provided in this

section. If the sheriff or other accounting officer 6hall fraud

ulently and corruptly fail to account as aforesaid, or shall

fraudulently make any deed to the State under section thirty

of this chapter, he shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,

and, upon conviction thereof in any court of competent juris

diction, shall be sentenced to pay a fine in the discretion of the

court and be imprisoned not less than three nor more than

twelve months.

39. The sheriff or the tax collector 6hall pay the county sheriffs to pay

taxes to the county treasurer or other lawful officer. He shall JJJjjJJ^Jwt

at no time retain in hands over three hundred dollars for a 's, o. iis, s.

longer time than ten days, under a penalty of ten per centum 39-

per month to the county upon all sums so unlawfully retained.

On or before the eighth day of January in each year the sheriff

shall account with the county treasurer or other lawful officer,

for all taxes which have been collected by him for the county

during the fiscal year, and on failure so to do, he shall pay to
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County com

missioner!* to

appoint a com

mittee to as

sist in settle

ments.- 1872-

'8, 0. 115, 8.

40.

Penalty of

Sheriff for

tailing to ac

count.— 1872-

'8, c. 115, s.

41.

Other county

officers, when

to account,

and penalty

for failure.—

lS72-'3, c. 115,

s. 42.

Where there

are tax collec

ting county treasurer two per centum per month on all sums

unpaid, and this shall be continued until final settlement. He

shall be charged with the sums appearing by the *ax lists as

due tor the county taxes, and shall be allowed to deduct there

from in like manner as is prescribed in sub-divisions one, two,

four and five of section thirty-six of this chapter, respecting

his settlement of State taxes, and also the amount of connty

tax on land laid off for the State on producing a certificate trom

the Secretary of State that a deed for the same has been de

posited with him.

40. The county commissioners, at the last regular or other

subsequent meeting in each year, shall appoint one or more of

their number to be present and assist at the accounting and

settlements between the sheriff and county treasurer provided

for in the next preceding section, and also to audit and settle

the accounts of the county treasurer, and of all other county

officers authorized to receive or disburse the county funds.

The accounts so audited shall be reported to the county com

missioners, and when approved by them shall be filed with the

clerk and recorded on his book, and shall be prima fade evi

dence of their correctness, and impeachable only for fraud or

specified error.

41. In case the sheriff of a county sliall fail, neglect or re

fuse to account with the county treasurer and assistant commit

tee as above required, or to pay what may be rightfully found

due in such account, he shall forfeit and pay to the State, for

the use of the county, a penalty of twenty five hundred dollars.

It shall be the duty of the county treasurer, and if he neglect

or refuse to perform it, of the chairman of the county commis

sioners, to cause an action to be brought in the Superior Court

of the county on the bond ot the sheriff against him and his

sureties, to recover the amount owing by him and the penalty

aforesaid; if the sheriff shall fraudulently and corruptly fail to

account as aforesaid, he shall be criminally liable thereupon in

like manner and with the same penalties imposed for such

criminal defalcation in section thirty-eight.

42. In each year the county treasurer shall give five days'

notice to all county officers (except the sheriff,) authorized to

receive and disburse the connty funds, to appear at the court

house of the connty on a certain day during the first ten days

of January before him and the committee appointed by the

county commissioners, and present an account of all Bums re

ceived or disbursed for the county, with their vouchers, and

any officer failing to attend and account shall be deemed guilty

of a misdemeanor. The accounts when audited 6hall be re

ported to the county commissioners at their next meeting, and

if approved by them, sliall be filed with the clerk and recorded

in their proceedings, together with their approval, and shall

be deemed prima facie correct.

43. Wherever in this chapter a duty is imposed upon a sheriff

of a county for which a tax collector has been appointed, it
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shall be incumbent upon the tax collector to perform the said tore, duty to

office instead of the sheriff, and such tax collector shall have vtf"^™0'1

all the emoluments, and be subject to all the penalties, as pro- i§72-'8, c. 115,

vided in the case of sheriffs in this chapter. 8- 48-

44. A majority of any board of county commissioners may Kxtension of

extend the time for the collection and settlement of the county t»me for co1".

taxesin their respective counties, to such time as they may deem by county^*

expedient, not to extend beyond the first day of May, in the commission-

year following that in which the taxes were levied. oTeeTs. 1 —

45. Settlements hereafter made by the Treasurer of the i87i-'s, c lis,

State with sheriffs and tax collectors, after default, where the settlements

whole amount of taxes and other public dues have been paid made after de-

into the treasury are declared valid, all costs to be paid by said amount is"

sheriffs Or collector. paid;are valid.

46. The treasurer of the State, with the advice and ap- jj^t!Y'2' °°

proval of the Attorney-General, is authorized, when in their TrWsurermay

judgment it may be best to secure the interests of the State, ^"cg'^'hcii.

and will not lose any lien held by the State, to grant indul—mi-'a, c

gences to defendants in execution, and likewise to bid for in 94' "• 2-

behalf of the State and purchase property of said defendants,

where deemed necessary to secure the payment of the public

dues.

47. Any property purchased as aforesaid shall be sold within Public Rale of

two yeara at public auction, after thirty days' advertisement, on \l2?"}y'~^,

such terms as may be agreed on by the Treasurer, with the 8. s. ' '

approval of the Attorney-General, and a report to the General

Assembly shall be made by the Treasurer of all such purchases

and sales.

48. Whenever by law, settlements of matters connected with Treasurer and

the public revenue are required to be made with the Secretary Secretary may

of State or the Public Treasurer, said officers shall be author- oaths.—1866-

ized to administer oaths to verify the same. '7> c 75-

49. If any sheriff shall die during the time appointed for if. »heriff die,

collecting the taxes, his sureties may collect them ; and for that m'a/TOHuct

purpose shall have all the powers and means for collecting the taxes.—k. c,

same of the collectors and tax payers, as the sheriff wouldhave °" ' 8'

had ; and shall be subject to all the remedies for collection and

settlement of the taxes on their bond or otherwise, as might

have been had against the sheriff, if he had lived.

50. The sheriff, and (in case of his death) his sureties 6hall Sheriff aiiow-

have one year, and no longer, from the day prescribed for his afte^Tsfoct.

settlement and payment of the State taxes, to finish the collec- to collect.—R.

tion of all taxes ; but this extension of time for collection shall C-' 0> "' s- 84-

not extend the time of his settlement of the taxes.

II. Taxation.

51. The taxes hereinafter designated, payable in the existing Assessment of

national currency, shall be assessed and collected under the '?xcs-1t}872"1

rules and regulations prescribed by law. ' ' ""

52. On each taxable poll or male between the ages of twenty- p0n tax.
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Limitation of one an(j fifty except such poor and infirm persons as the county
time—1672- . . *' r , , r , , CJ , • . e J

'3,c. i«, s. 2. commissioners may declare and record tit subjects tor exemp

tion, there shall be annually levied and collected a tax of one

dollar and five cents, the proceeds of such tax to be devoted to

purposes of education as may be prescribed by law. If any

poll tax shall not be paid within sixty days after the same shall

be demandable, it shall be the duty of the sheriff, if he can

find no property of the person liable sufficient to satisfy the

6ame, to attach any debt or other property incapable of manual

delivery due or belonging to the person liable, or that may be

come due to him before the expiration of the calendar year,

and the person owing such debt or having such property in

possession shall be liable for said tax.

Objects of tax- 53. The taxes hereinafter designated shall be applied to de

iu.ion.--i872-| fray tjie expenses of the State government and to pay appro-

'°' ' ' priations for charitable and penal institutions.

Class I.

classification 54. There shall be an ad valorem tax of twenty cents for

i»*??o~i« *ue genera* fl,nd on every one hundred dollars value of real

class 1,'s.i. ' and personal property in the State, subject to exemptions made

by law, including moneys, credits, bonds, stocks, etc.

Special tax for 55. A special tax of seven cents on the one hundred dollars

deficiency in 8nan De levied and collected on all the taxable property of the

--mv-%Tl.' State to meet an existing deficiency in the treasury.

144, class i, s. 5(5. a. special tax of nine cents on the one hundred dollars

Asylum tax.— shall be levied and collected on all the taxable property of the

i873-'8, c. 144, State for the insane asylum and the institution for the deaf,

class 1, s. 8. j , ,,i. j

dumb and blind.

Penitentiary 57. A special tax of six cents on the one hundred dollars

tax.—1872-'3, shall be levied and collected on all the taxable property of the

c. ^44, class l, gtllte to ke applied to the support of the convicts in the peni

tentiary and the erection of the outer wall around the same and

for no other purpose.

Class II.

The subjects and persons mentioned in the following class

shall be taxed as specially mentioned :

income tax.— 58. On the net incomes and profits, other than that derived

i872-'3, o.i44, from property taxed, from any source whatever, during the

causes. . ^ear preceding the first day of April in each year there shall

be a tax of one per centum. The income tax shall include in

terest on the securities of the United States, of this State or

other States or governments. In estimating the net income the

only deduction by way of expense shall be:

Deductions. (!•) Taxes other than the income tax due this State;

(2.) Rent for use of buildings or other property or interest

on encumbrance on property used in the business from which

the income is derived ;

2
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(3.) Usual or ordinary repairs for the buildings from which

the income is derived ;

(4.) Cost or value of the labor, except that of the tax-payer

himself, raw material, food and all other necessary expenses in

cidental to the business from which the income is derived, to

gether with the necessary expenses of supporting the family,

which shall in no instance exceed one thousand dollars ;

(5.) The tax-payer shall return to the assessor the net amount

of his income, which return the assessor shall file in the office

of the county commissioners.

59. Upon all real and personal estate, whether legal or equi- Koal and por

table, situated within the State, which shall descend or be de- Js^iJ8*1^

vised or bequeathed to any collateral relation or person other olass2,'s. 2. '

than a lineal descendant or ancestor of the husband or wife of

the deceased, or husband or wife of such ancestor or descendant,

or to which such collateral relations may become entitled under

the law for the distribution of the intestate estates, and which

real and personal estates may not be required in payment of

debts and other liabilities, the following per centum tax upon

the value thereof shall be paid :

(1.) If such collateral relation be a brother or a sister of the Collateral tax.

father or mother of the deceased, or issue of such brother or

sister, a tax of one per centum ;

(2.) If such collateral relation be a more remote relation, or Duty of exec-

the devisee or legatee be a stranger, a tax of two and a half Jjjj™' *gupe.

Eer centum. The real estate liable to taxation shall be listed rior Court

y the devisee or heir in a separate column, designating its clerk-

proper per centum tax. The personal estates or real estates

reduced to assets, shall be liable to the tax in the hands of the

executor or administrator, and shall be paid by him, before his

administration account isauditedor the real estate is settled, to

the sheriff of the county. If the real estate descended or de

vised shall not be the entire inheritance, the heir or devisee

shall pay a pro rata part of the tax, corresponding with the

relative value of the estate or interest. If the legacy or dis

tributive share to be received 6hall not be the entire property,

6uch legatee or distributee shall in like manner pay a pro rata

part of the tax, according to the value of his or her interest.

Whenever the personal property in the hands of such admin

istrator or executor (the 6ame not being needed to be converted

into money in the course of the administration,) shall be of un

certain value, he shall apply to the county commissioners to

appoint three impartial men of probity to assess the value

thereof, and such assessment being returned to the commission

ers and being confirmed, shall be conclusive of the value. To

facilitate the collection of tax on collaterals, every executor or

administrator shall return in his inventory whether the estate

of the deceased goes to the lineal or collateral relations, or to

a stranger, and if to collaterals, whether such collateral belongs

to the first or second clasB above mentioned, under a peualty of

one hundred dollars, to be recovered in the name and for the
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use of the State ; and it shall be the duty of the Superior

Court clerk of the county to furnish the sheriff with the names

of the executors and the administrators who make such returns,

after each and every term of his court. That wherever in any

law or act of incorporation granted either under the general

law or by special act, since the fourth of July, one thonsand

eight hundred and sixty-eight, there is any limitation of taxa

tion, the same is hereby repealed, and all the property and ef

fect* of all such corporations 6hall be liable to fall taxation, like

property owned by individuals.

Sohedule B.

A d valorem

tax.

Proviso.

Theatres.—

1872- '3, o. 144,

sch. B, a. 1.

Concerts.—

1872-'3, c. 144,

pch. B, s. 2.

Museums.—

1872-'3, o. 144,

sch. B, s. 8.

Circuses.—

187 2-' 3, c. 144,

scli. B, a. 1.

Exemptions.

—187i-'3, o.

144, sch. B, s.

Gift enter

prises.—1872-

f8, c. 144, ach.

B, s. 6.

The taxes in this schedule imposed are license tax for the

privilege of carrying on the business or doing the act named ;

and nothing in this schedule contained shall be construed to

relieve any person from the payment of the ad valorem tax on

his property, as required by the preceding schedule, and no

city, town or other municipal corporation snail have power to

impose, levy or collect any greater sum on real and personal

property than one and one-half per centum on the value

thereof: Provided, that this act shall not apply to cities or

towns where a rate of taxation is fixed in their charters.

60. Traveling theatrical companies shall pay five dollars for

each exhibition. When the theatrical exhibitions are by the

season of not less than one month, the tax shall be fifty dollars

per month.

61. On each concert or musical entertainment for profit shall

be paid five dollars ; on each lecture for reward, five dollars.

62. On museums, wax-worke, or curiosities of any kind,

natural or artificial, (except paintings and statuary,) on each

day's and night's exhibition, shall be paid five dollars.

63. On every exhibition of a circus or menagerie, for each

day or a part of a day, one hundred dollars, and for each 6ide

show to a circus or a menagerie, ten dollars.

64. On all itinerant companies or persons, who exhibit for

amusement of the public, otherwise than is mentioned in the

four preceding sections, five dollars for each exhibition. Exhi

bitions given without charge for admission shall be exempt,

and provided that all fairs or exhibitions for the promotion of

religious, educational or charitable objects shall be exempt.

65. On all gift enterprises, or on any person or establishment

offering any article for sale, and proposing to present purchasers

with any gift or prize as an inducement to purchase, ten dollars

and one per centum upou the gross receipts. And on any lot

tery, whether known as a beneficial association or otherwise,

five hundred dollars and five per centum on gross receipts, to

be paid to the Treasurer of the State. This tax shall not be

construed as a license, or to relieve such persons or establish

ments from any penalties incurred by a violation of the law.
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66. Every agency of a bank incorporated out of the State, Bank agen-

one hundred dollars, to be paid to the State Treasurer. o!Y<iZile£! b'

67. The tax on billiard saloons shall be twenty dollars on e. 7.

each table. Every place where a billiard table is kept for hire ^ons^-iws-

shall be considered a billiard saloon, within the meaning of 's, c. 144, sch.

this act. B> e- 8-

68. On every bowling alley, or alley of the like kind, or Bowiin&aiiey.

bowling faloon, bagatelle table, or any other table, stand or ^87Sgh8'Bc'g

J>lace for any other game or play, with or without a name, un- 9.

ess such alley, stand, place or game is kept for private amuse

ment or exercise alone, and not prohibited by law, there shall

be a license tax of twenty dollars.

69. Every dealer in spirituous liquors, vinous liquors, porter, Liqu0r deal-

lager beer or other malt liquors, shall pay a tax of five per era.—i8T2-'8,

centum on the amount of all purchases ; and every agent who 3, a^io.60 '

offers liquors for sale shall pay the tax on the value of all

liquors of every description sold by him.

70. Every person desiring to sell spirituous or malt liquors, Eetaiiem.—

wines or cordials in quantities less than a quart, shall, before Wa-'s.o. 144,

engaging in said 6ale, obtain an order to the sheriff from the B0 " ' B' '

board of commissioners of the county in which he proposes to

do business, to grant him license, which orders they may grant

or refuse, at their option, and if granted, he may take out li

cense for not less than one year, and shall pay a tax therefor of

twenty-five dollars. Every retail dealer of malt liquors only

shall pay a license tax of fifteen dollars per annum : Provided,

this section shall not be construed to repeal or alter the pro

visions of any special act prohibiting or regulating the sale of

liquors in any particular locality.

71. Every merchant, jeweler, grocer, druggist and every Merchant* of

other trader, who, as principal or agent, carries on the business "" cll">.9e9-

of buying or selling goods, wares or merchandise of whatever Persons to list

name or description, except such as are specially taxed else- **."* . Duty

where in this chapter, ehall pay one-eighth of one per centum Duty of sh'er-

on the total amount of purchases in or out of the State, for iff- . Powe"; of

cash or on credit, except the products of manufacturers and o^reeUter.—

agricultural products of this State, and no retail merchants 18?2~B8' "'A4*'

shall be required to pay any tax on purchases made from whole- '

sale merchants residing in this State. Every person required

by law to list his purchases shall, on the first day of January,

April, July and October in each year, list on oath to the regis

ter of deeds the total amount of his purchases for the preceding

quarter. The register of deeds shall keep a book in which

shall be recorded the lists given in to him as herein required,

and 6hall furnish the sheriff with a copy of said lists within ten

days after the same are given in. It shall be the duty of the

sheriff to collect from every person on the list furnished him

by the register of deeds the taxes embraced therein. The reg

ister of deeds shall have power to require the merchant making

his statement to submit his books for examination to him, and

every merchant refusing on demand to submit his books to such
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examination shall be liable to a penalty to the State of two

hundred dollars, to be prosecuted by the register of deeds and

recovered in any court having jurisdiction of the same. It

shall further be the duty of the register of deeds to bring suit

against every merchant refusing as aforesaid in the Superior

Court of the county as may be prescribed for special proceed

ings, to the end of obtaining such examination and compelling

payment of the proper tax. And for such service the register

of deeds shall be entitled to fifteen cents for each return made

by any merchant, same to be paid by the commissioners of the

county.

Hotels.—1872- 72. On the gross receipts of hotels, boarding-houses (except

b' °" if4, scl1' those used for educational purposes,) restaurants and eating-

houses, the tax shall be one-fourth of one per centum.

FemoB, &c— 73. The tax on public ferries, toll-bridges and gates across

whs's'ii*' highways, one-fourth of one per centum on gross receipts.

Brokers.— 74. Every money, or exchange, bond or note broker, private

i872-'s^c. i«, banker or agent of a foreign broker or banker, in addition to

so . , s. the ad valorem, tax on their capital invested, or the tax on their

net income, shall pay, if employing a capital of twenty thous

and dollars, a license tax of one hundred dollars; if a capital

of le68 than twenty thousand dollars and not less than ten

thousand dollars, fifty dollars ; and if a capital of ten thousand

dollars, or less, a tax of twenty-five dollars, and also ten dollars

additional for each comity in which they have an agency ; the

tax to be paid to the State Treasurer, the license to be given by

the Auditor.

Auctioneers.- 75. Every auctioneer on all goods, wares or merchandise,

i872-'8, e. 144, sold by himself or agent, whether by ascending or descending

so . , a. 16. bids, or at pUD]ic outcry, shall pay one per centum on

the gross amount of his sales, subject to all the regulations

and exemptions set forth in the chapter of this Revisal

entitled " Auction and Auctioneers "; but this shall not

apply to tobacco-warehousemen, who shall pay a license tax of

thirty-five dollars a year, nor to persons who keep a warehouse

exclusively for the sale of cotton, where all who wish may ex

hibit cotton for sale ; bu* the person keeping such warehouse

shall pay a license tax of fifty dollars.

Commission 76. Every commission merchant shall pay a tax of one-eighth

m™-^)"* 144 °^ one Per cen^um on ms sa^e8 a8 commission merchant: Pro-

s.,17. ' vided, that when spirituous, vinous or malt liquors are sold by

commission merchants, they shall a pay tax of five per centum

on their sales of such liquors.

Horses and 77. Every person whose occupation or business is to keep

vohicics. i l)0rses or vehicles for hire or to let, shall pay a tax of two dol-

draymen.— lars for every horse kept for that purpose at any time during the

i872-'3, c. 144, year, to be collected by the sheriff quarterly : Provided, that
sch.lB, s. 18. ;. . ' . , ,, . J , , ^ J

this section shall not apply to draymen.

Itinerant den- 78. Every itinerant dentist, medical practitioner, portrait or

*'»*»• *c-— miniature painter, daguerrean artist and other persons taking

•oh..B,'a.ii9. ' likenesses of the human face, five dollars for each county in
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which he carries on his business. Every itinerant dealer in

prize photographs one hundred dollars for each county in

which said business is carried on.

79. Every person that peddles goods, wares or merchandise, Poddiere.—

either by land or water, or any drugs, nostrums or medicines, lsl^'^ "'if4'

whether such persons shall travel on foot or with a conveyance

or otherwise, except manufacturers or their agents selling by

sample, shall obtain from the commissioners an order to the

sheriff to grant him peddlers' license, to expire at the end of

six months from its date, and the sheriff, on the production of

a copy of such order, certified by the clerk of said commis

sioners, shall grant such license for his county on receipt of ten

dollars tax, to-wit: 1st. That not more than one person shall

peddle under the license. 2nd. That nothing in this section

contained shall prevent any person freely selling live stock,

vegetables, fruit, oysters, fish, books, charts, maps, printed

music or the articles of his own growth or manufacture within

this State. 3d. That nothing herein contained shall release

peddlers from paying the tax imposed in this act on persons

who deal in the same species of merchandise, which tax shall

be collected or received in the same manner as is the case of

other merchants and traders : Provided, that nothing herein

contained shall be so construed as to require a tax to be paid

by any person other than merchants and peddlers for bartering

cotton, iron, earthenware, yarns, salt and heavy cotton domes

tics.

80. Every itinerant who deals in or puts up lightning rods, Lishtninir

ten dollars for each county in which he carries on business. ro liT1 h 1'

81. Every company of gypsies or strolling company of per- B. 21. '

sons who make a support by pretending to tell fortunes or ?Z£s,ieB' *?;«

begging, fifty dollars in each county in which they offer to sch.B,' s.'22. '

practice any of their craft, recoverable out of any property be

longing to any of the company, but nothing herein contained

shall be so construed as to exempt them from indictment or

penalties imposed by law.

82. Every drummer or traveling agent of any person who Dmmmere.

shall sell any spirituous, vinous or malt liquors, goods, wares or ^istl(;)'n"anor-

merchandise, by sample or otherwise, whether delivered or to 144, soh. !b, e.

be delivered, ex<-ept agricultural implements and fruit trees, 28-

and articles of his own growth or manufacture, shall, before

making any such sale, obtain a license to sell one year from

the Public Treasurer, by paying said Treasurer an annual tax

of fifty dollars, but shall not be liable to be taxed in any county

because of his sales. Any person violating the provisions of

this paragraph shall be deemed guilty of a petty misdemeanor,

and upon convic ion before any magistrate shall be fined not

exceeding fifty dollars, or imprisoned not exceeding one month,

and shall forfeit and pay besides two hundred dollars to the

sheriff, to be collected by distress or otherwise, sne-half of

which shall be accounted for as other taxes, the other half to

the use of the informer and sheriff equally.
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officers of 83. The chief officer of banks, including savings banks, and

flcatVon(o"th P"vale bankers, shall, in April and October of each year, cer-

—i8T2-'8, c. ' tify on oath, the amount of profits which have been earned,

u*, sch. B, b. an(j 8hall pay on such profits five per centum to the State Treas

urer; and such insurance companies as are incorporated by

this State shall, in April and October of each year, certify on

oath the amount of profits which have been earned, and shall

pay on such profits five per centum to the State Treasurer.

On failure to comply with the provisions of this section said

banks, companies or persons shall pay as taxes one thousand

dollars, to be collected by the Treasurer of the State,

insurance 84. Every insurance or assurance company not incorporated

FaUureof ' *n tms State doing business therein, shall pay an annual tax of

compliance a two per centum to the Treasurer of the State upon the gross

Commission'' receipts derived from the premiums charged for insurance on

to sub-nirents. tained therein, unless the company shall exhib t to the Gov-

jw?JmP'7~m ernor, Auditor and Treasurer a sworn statement of investments

son. B,'s. 25. ' in real property situated in this State, or loans secured by

mortgage to citizens of this State of an amount equal to one-

half of such gross receipts, when the tax shall be one per

centum, said tax to be paid quarterly, viz : on the first days of

April, July, October and January of each year. Each general

agent shall be required on the above named days to make a

statement to the Treasurer, under oath, that the amount by

him returned is a full and correct statement of such quarter.

On failure to comply with the provisions of this section, every

such company shall pay as a tax two thousand dollars, and the

principal agent shall be liable therefor. Every such company

shall be required to appoint a general agent, who shall obtain a

license from the Treasurer before transacting any business

therein, and before such license is granted the applicant shall

show to the Treasurer his appointment as general agent, under

seal of the company, and thereupon the license shall be granted

by the payment of one hundred dollars, and such license shall

be renewed annually by the payment of 6aid sum. And it

shall be the duty of said general agent to furnish each of his

sub-agents with a commission authorizing him to do business.

And any one found soliciting insurance without such commis

sion shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and be fined, not

less than one thousand dollars and imprisoued not less than

ninety days. The agent effecting insurance shall, on the first

days of April, July, October and January, make return to the

register of deeds of the county in which the insurance is effected,

of all the business done by hiiu during the preceding quarter

in said county, and shall pay to the sheriff the county tax as

sessed on such business. The general agent shall also on the

first days of April, July, October and January make return to

the register of deeds of each county of the amount of gro s re

ceipts for premiums received from such county for such quarter.

It shall further be required of the general agent or his local

agent to pay to the sheriff of each county the county tax asses
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sed upon the gross receipts of premiums collected in such

comity, which shall not exceed one per centum on such gross

receipts, at the time and in the manner as required by the State,

and no municipal corporation shall be allowed to add any ad

ditional tax, and on failure to make returns or to pay as afore

said, said ageni shall pay twenty-five dollars for each policy

effected or negotiated by him in such county : Provided, That

no county or corporation shall be allowed to tax insurance

agents for license.

85. Every person required in this chapter to pay a tax on Persons to list,

receipts or sales shall list on oath to the register of deeds, on ^"Q18^

the first days of January, April, July and October of each b's.'26. '

year, the amount of receipts or sales for the preceding quarter,

and the register of deeds shall keep a record of the same in a

book kept for that purpose. The regiiter of deeds 6hall, within

ten days after the lists are given in, furnish the sheriff with

a copy of said lists, and the sheriff shall immediately pro

ceed to collect the taxes imposed upon the copy of lists fur

nished him. Any person failing to list his receipts or sales as

required in this section Bhall be subject to double tax, to be

charged against him by the register of deeds, and collected by

the sheriff. The register of deeds shall have the same power

to compel such persons to submit their books for inspection as

is conferred upon him in section seventy-one of this chapter in

respeet to merchants, &c, and the same penalties prescribed in

said section seventy-one of this chapter are hereby imposed for re

fusal on the part of any person referred to in this section to

8ubmit his°books when demanded.

86. No person shall follow any of the trades or professions Traders li-

taxed by this chapter or in any other chapter imposing taxes cense.—1872-

on trades and professions and franchises, without first listing g' g.'jf^'Bch'

the same to the register of deeds, and obtaining a license from

the sheriff of the county in which the trade or profession is to

be followed or the franchise enjoyed, or from the Treasurer of

the State, when the Treasurer is required to grant a license :

Provided, if any person is desirous of taking out a liceuse Proviso.

between the months of January, April, July and October, he

shall list the same to the register of deeds, who shall furnish

said applicant with a copy of the list, whose duty it shall be to

present the same to the sheriff, who shall collect said tax and

grant the license. Such license shall give to the person ob

taining it the right to practice the trade or profession, or to

enjoy the franchise therein specified in the county of the

sheriff by whom it is issued, and in none other, unless the law

imposing the tax shall otherwise direct, from its date to the

following first day of April : Provided, that nothing in this Proviso.

section shall apply to licensed practicing physicians, lawyers

or dentists.

87. The form of the license shall be in substance as follows : Form of li

cense.—1872-

'8 c. 144 sch.

Received, this . . day of . . . . , 18 . . , of . . . , .... dollars, of BJ &'. 28. '
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which .... dollars is the tax to the State of North Carolina,

and .... dollars is the tax to the county of , for his

license to practice the trade (or profession) of until

the first day of April next.

(Signed,) A. B.

Sheriff of County.

(Countersigned,)

C. D.,

Register of Deeds for County.

Rule for tak- 88. Any person proposing to follow any taxed trade or

—fw*-** of* profession may take out a license in advance of the time when

144, seh. B, he proposes to begin such trade or profession, or in advance of

8' 29, the expiration of a license already held by him. In such case

the license shall be truly dated, and shall specify the time at

which it shall begin to be of force, as well as the time when it

shall expire, which shall always be on the first days of January,

April, July or October.

Validity of 89. No license issued by the sheriff shall be valid until the

H$on"V7718?u same shall have been exhibited to and countersigned by the

B,'s. 80. ' ' register of deeds of the county, who shall receive for the ser

vices imposed on him by this chapter in reference to licenses a

fee of twenty-five cents from every person licensed.

Duty of regis- 90. The register of deeds shall keep a book in which he shall

i!wS.f'sCetli44~ record the name of the person licensed, the trade or profession

soh. B,' e. 8i. ' to be followed or the franchise to be enjoyed, the date at w hich

it begins to run and the amount of tax, and he shall annually

during the month of September, send a certified copy of 6uch

record to the Auditor of the State, who shall charge the sheriff

with the amount so appearing due. If any register shall fail

to perform the duty imposed on him, he shall forfeit to the

State a penalty of two hundred dollars, to be recovered of

him and the sureties to his official bond, on motion of the Su

perior Court for the county of Wake ; and on such motion, a

certified copy of his official bond and the certificate of the

Auditor of the State setting forth his failure to make the re

quired return, shall be prima facie evidence entitling the

State to judgment in the absence of any sufficient defence.

Penalty for 91. Every person who shall practice any trade or profession

failing to tuke or uge anv franchise taxed by law of North Carolina withont
out license.— . . „■' . , , 51.1-1. 1

i878-'3, c. 144, having first paid the tax and obtained a license as herein re-

soh. B, s. 32. quired, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall

also forfeit and pay to the State a penalty not to exceed twenty

dollars, at the discretion of the court, and in default of the

payment of such fine, he may be imprisoned for not more than

one month, at the discretion of the court, for every day on

which he shall practice such trade or profession or use such

franchise, except in such cases where the penalty is specially

prescribed in this chapter, which penalty the sheriff of the

county in which it has occurred shall cause to be recovered be

fore any justice of the peace of the county.
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92. The sheriff shall immediately report to the register of Duty of sher-

deeds all sums recovered by him as penalties under this chap- u^IcI^b'b.'

ter, and the register shall add three-fourths of each penalty 88.'

recovered to the record of licenses required to be kept by him ;

the other fourth the sheriff may retain.

Schedule C.

The taxes embraced in Schedule C shall be listed and paid

as especially therein directed, and shall be for the privilege of

carrying on the business or performing the act named.

93. Every express company shall make return to the Public Express corn-

Treasurer on or before the first Monday in January, April, f""'6?^"187?'

July and October of each year of the entire gross earnings and c,' t'. l.

receipts of such company within the State of North Carolina

during the three months next preceding. The said report

shall be verified by the oath of the chief officer or agent of the

company at its principal office in this State. The said com

pany shall, on or before the third Monday of each of the said

months, pay on the gross receipts two per centum for each

three months, and for failure to make such report or pay such

tax the company shall pay as taxes two thousand dollars, to be

collected by such sheriff as the Public Treasurer may designate,

by distress or otherwise.

94. Every telegraph company doing business in this State Telegraph

shall, at the times and in the manner prescribed in the pre- companies.—

ceding section, make report of the entire receipts of said com- son. c's?"* '

pany within this State, and pay to the Public Treasurer two

per centum for each three months, and in case of default of

such report or payment, the company shall pay as tax one

thousand dollars, to be collected by such sheriff as the Public

Treasurer shall designate, by distress or otherwise.

95. Whenever the seal of the State, of the Treasury depart- Tax on seals

ment, of a notary public or other public officer, except clerks of «ud scrolls.

,i o o • /"i , ■ j i. i i i i Compensation

the supreme or Superior Courts, require.! ny law to keep a seal, to officers col-

shall be fixed to any paper, except as is hereinafter excepted, the looting seal

tax shall be as follows, to be paid by the party applying for the i872-%c. 144,

same : For the seal of the State, one dollar, to be collected and »oh. c, s. 8.

paid in the treasury by the Private Secretary of the Governor ;

for the seal of the State department, fifty cents, to be collected

by the Secretary of State and paid by him into the treas

ury ; for the seal of the Public Treasurer, to be collected

by him and accounted for as other public moneys fifty cents;

for the seal of the Supreme Court, fifty cents, to be collected

by the clerk, and paid by him into the treasury ; and for the

seal of a notary public or other public officer, twenty-five cents,

to be collected and paid over by the said officers to the sheriff

of the county where such seal is kept. Said officers shall keep

an account of the number of times their 6eals may be U6ed,

and shall deliver to the proper officer a sworn statement thereof.

Whenever a scroll is used in the absence of a seal by any of
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Baid officers, the said tax shall he on scroll ; seals affixed for the

use of any county or State or other government, or used on

the coinmissions of officers in the militia, justices of the peace

or other public officer not having a salary, or under the pension

law, or upon any process of court, shall be exempt from taxa

tion. The officers collecting the 6eal taxes may retain as com

pensation five per centum. Any person receiving taxes under

this section and wilfully refusing or neglecting to pay the same

as required, shall be guilty of embezzlement, and on conviction

shall be fined not more than five hundred dollars or imprisoned

in the State prison, in the discretion of the court.

Marriage U- 96. On each marriage license fifty cents, and on each marriage

Tc^iTrch!" contract, mortgage deed and deed in trust to secure creditors,

c,' b, 4. ' where amount secured exceeds three hundred dollars, there

shall be a tax ot one dollar. The tax on marriage licenses

shall be paid to the register of deeds when he issues the li

cense, and the tax on the deeds to the judge of probate of the

county in which the instrument is admitted to registration ;

but if in two or more counties, then in the county in which it

is first registered. It shall be the duty of the judge of pro

bate and register of deeds to render annually to the sheriffs

during the second week in the month of September sworn

statements in detail of the taxes received by them respective

ly under this section, and at the same time pay him the money

thus received, less four per centum commissions, and thereupon

the sheriff shall file the statement of the judge of probate

with the register of deeds, and that of the latter with the

clerk of the Superior Court : Provided, that mortgages, deeds

in trustor other conveyances made to secure agricultural ad

vancements shall not be subject to any tax under this section,

charters of in- 97. On every charter of incorporation of any company

I872°'sati°'i44" nrailted by the General Assembly, other than those for charity,

soli. c,'s^5. ' benevolence or literature, where the corporation had powers

to become incorporate under the provisions of any general

law, whether originally granted by the General Assembly or

secured by letters patent or otherwise, there shall be a tax of

twenty-five dollars paid directly to the public Treasnrer. No

company shall be organized under such special act of incorpo

ration without first obtaining a certified copy of such act from

the Secretary of State, which shall be filed in the office of the

said Secretary.

Fines.—18Y2- 98. Whenever any officer receives or collects a fine, penalty

c.'s-e!44'30 or forfeiture in behalf of the State he shall within ten days

after such reception or collection pay over and account for the

same to the clerk of the Superior Court, who shall forward

such fine, penalty or forfeiture to the treasurer of the board

of education for the benefit of the fund for common schools.

Penalty.— 99. Any officer convicted of violating the preceding section

Bchfa'a^**' 6na" De guiltv °f embezzlement, and may be punished not ex

ceeding five years in the State prison, at the discretion of the

Court.
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100. All laws imposing taxes, the subjects of which are re- Repealing

vised in this chapter, are hereby repealed : Provided, that this p^yfso —

repeal shall not extend to the provisions of any law so far as xsii-'z, c. i«,

they relate to the taxes listed or which ought to have been wc1'- c> "' 8"

listed or which may be due previous to the ratification of this

chapter.

101 All laws requiring taxes to be levied by the county Laws repeal

commissioner's on the first Monday in February of each year ti>i:T}&'!'i~b,
, , , . •> J •> c 144, sen. C,

are hereby repealed. 8. 9.

102. There shall be a tax of twenty dollars upon each license Tax on attor-

to an attorney to practice law in the courts of the State, to be neA'8rliccus,'rQ

paid at the time of obtaining license, to the clerk of the Su- s74. "'

prerae Court, and he shall apply the same as prescribed in the Resolution of

fifth section of the ninety-sixth chapter of this revisal, entitled '" "

" Public Libraries." The clerk shall be entitled to six per

cent, for receiving and applying said money.

CHAPTER 1 03

RIVERS AND CREEKS.

Section

1. County commissioners may appoint

commissioners to examine streams,

and make improvements.

2. Overseers to be yearly appointed

by county commissioners ; their

duty.

3. County Commissioners may direct

flats, &c, to be procured.

4. Power of county commissioners of

Johnston, Wayne, &c, as to Ncuso

river.

Section

5. Streams to bo laid off into districts.

One-fourth to be left open for pas •

sage of fish.

6. Obstructing boats by felling trees,

&c, misdemeanor.

7. Duty of commissioners to examine

streams and lay off gates, &c, in

dams.

8. Report made and confirmed.

9. Gates, &c, how discontinued.

10. Penalty on owner of dam for failing

to make gates, <fcc.

1. Where any inland river or stream shall run through the county com-

county, or be a line of their county, the county commissioners missioners

of the several counties may appoint commissioners to view such commission'™

river or ftream, and make out a scale of the expense of labor, t0 examine

with which the opening and clearing thereof will be attended ; make^m"

• and if the same shall be deemed within the ability of the provements.—

county, and be expedient, they may appoint and authorize the g.'i.—1868, c!

commissioners to proceed in the most expeditious manner, in 2°. »• 27-

opening and clearing the same, by taking such hands from the

public roads, as the county commissioners shall permit, and di

rect to be allotted to such work ; which hands shall be placed

under overseers in companies, every overseer and company to

have a distinct portion of such river or stream to be laid off by

the couuty commissioners.

50
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Overseers ap- 2. Every overseer shall he appointed by the county coniniis-

uointod yearly 8joners • an(] [jie clerk shall issue a notice, expressing therein

bv co. coin- . ' , i j. i-ii i

their the name of the stream, the distance he is to work thereon andni rs

id,»iy;« Sub" t'16 hands appointed under him, and the sheriff' shall serve the

,iect to same Xr , , ' , . .

rules as over- same upon him, under the same rules as notices are served upon

seers o! ronds. UVerseers of roads ; and the overseer and hands, upun receiving

s. 2. three days previous notice from the commissioners, shall pro

ceed to work upon and clear out such river or stream, subject

to the same rules and double the penalties imposed by law upon

overseers and hands working upon public roads ; and no over

seer or hands appointed to open and clear out navigable rivers

and streams shall be compelled to work on public roads. And

the county commissioners thereafter shall annually appoint

overseers, and assign such hands as they may judge proper, to

work on the rivers and creeks, and keep in repair any slopes

erected or to be erected ; and such overseers and the hands

assigned, for a failure o*' duty shall be subject to all the penal

ties imposed by law upon overseers of roads and the hands

liable to work thereon.

County com- 3. The county commissioners appointing the commissioners

mavdirect may direct them to purchase or hire a flat with a windlass and

flats, &c, to the appurtenances necessary to remove loose rocks and other

R. !'™c!"ioo— tliing-s, which may by such means be more easily removed, and

s. 3. allow the same to be paid for out ot the county funds.

Powerofeo. 4. The county commissioners of the counties of Johnston,

commission- Wavne, Lenoir and Craven, at the first meeting which shall be

ers or John- , . -, „ ' , . . . ■ .. i r r i

Bton, Wayne, held tor their respective counties after the first day oi July,

*c-.»s to ^ ,nav yearly appoint and lay oft", in convenient districts, all the

K. C, c. loo, inhabitants of their counties, respectively, resident above Spring

*-4- Garden on both sides of Nense river, within such distances of

the river as the said county commissioners shall appoint ; and

for each district appoint some person as overseer, who shall

cause all persons, within the district allotted to him, liable to

work on public roads, to work at least six days in every year

on the river, unless the county commissioners shall otherwise

direct; during which time he shall cause that they be employed

in removing all logs, brush and other obstructions to the navi

gation ; and for neglect he shall be deemed guilty of a misde

meanor: and every person liable to work as aforesaid, or tend

hands, who shall fail when warned, (as hands are for working

on roads) to appear and work, with such tools as the overseer

shall direct, shall pay for each day, one dollar, to be recovered

and applied in the same manner as fines for failing to work on

public roads: Provided, however, that nothing contained in

this section shall abridge, or interfere with, the rights and privi

leges of the Neuse River Navigation Company.

streams to bo 5. The county commissioners may appoint commissioners to

districts"tOne exa,nme aD(l Kv off the rivers and creeks in their county; and

fourth to be where the stream is a boundary between two counties, may lay

left open for 0(f (ae same 0I1 their side ; in doing so, they shall allow three-
passage of „ . - . . ," o _ » •/ .

fourths tor the owner ot the stream tor erecting slopes, dams,
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and stand? ; and one-fourth part, including the deepest part, fish.-K.C,

they shall leave open for the passage of fish, marking and des- c- 100' 8< 6-

ignating the same in the best manner they can ; and if mills

are built across such stream, and slopes may be necessary, the

commissioners 6hall lay off such slopes, and determine the

length of time they shall be kept open ; and such commission

ers shall return to their respective county commissioners a plan

of such slopes, dams, and other parts of streams viewed and

surveyed.

6. If any person shall obstruct the free passage of boats, by obstructing-

felling trees, or by any other means whatever, he shall be PoaU b>' f£1_

deemed to be guilty of a misdemeanor. mwdeme'anor'.'

7. The commissioners appointed by the county commission- —k.c.c. 100,

ers to examine and lay off the rivers and creeks within the Dutyofeom-

county, or where the stream is a boundary between counties, missioneis to

pursuant to the provisions of the first section, shall have power streams and

to lay oft' gates, with slopes attached thereto, upon any mill- lay off gates

dam built across such stream, of such dimensions and construe- i'sss-M^c^e

tion as shall be sufficient for the convenient passage of floating »• '•

logs and other timber, in cases where it may be deemed neces

sary by the 6aid county commissioners; and they shall return

to the county commissioners appointing them a plan of. such

gates, slopes and dams in writing.

8. Upon the confirmation of the report made by the com- Report made

inissioners, aud notice thereof given to the owner or keeper of ^jV^"?™6'''

said mill, it shall be his duty forthwith to construct, and there- 26, s. 2. '

after to keep and maintain, at his expense, such gate and slope,

for the use of persons floating logs and other timber as afore

said, so long as said dam shall be kept up, or until otherwise

ordered by the county commissioners.

9. The commissioners at anytime thereafter appointed as Gates,' &e., in

aforesaid, when they may deem such gate and slope no longer df™*^1}"^

necessary, may report the fact to their respective county com- —1858-'9, e.

missioners, and said county commissioners may order the same 26' 9- 3-

to be discontinued.

10. Any owner or keeper of a mill, whose dam is across any Penalty on

such stream, and who shall fail to build agate and slope therein, ^"ailing ^m

or thereafter to keep and maintain the same as required under make gates,

this chapter, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. f^iTs!*!"'9'

CHAPTER 104.

EOADS, FERRIES AND BRIDGES.

S«OTION

1. What shall be public roads and

ferrios. Trustees of townships

and county commissioners to cs-

Sbotion

tablish and discontinue roads, fer

ries and bridges.
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Sictioit

2. Ferries or road*, how established,

altered and discontinued.

5. Board may order how costs shall be

paid.

4. Roads, how laid out.

6. When changed, how received.

6. How persons may torn roads on

their own lands.

7. Overseers of highways annually ap

pointed and hands assigned.

Their duty. Notice of appoint

ment. Not bound to serve more

than one year in three.

8. Clerk of board to furnish constable

with orders appointing overseers

within ten days. Constable to

apply at clerk's office for summons

and Berve them. Penalty for neg

lect.

9. Overseers to summon hands.

10. Penalty for failure to work on public

roads. Proviso.

11. Notice, how served.

12. Overseer competent to prove notice

to hands.

18. No person excused from working,

but by board of trustees.

14. Overseers may apportion road

among hands. But still liable for

any default.

15. What to be width of roads and

causeways.

IS. Timber and earth taken from ad-

Joining lands.

IT. Owners may petition board of trus

tees for pay.

18. Footways and hollow bridges made

where board of trustees may order.

Order presumed after ten years'

use.

19. Sign-poets at fork of roads, to beset

up by overseers. Penalty for neg

lect.

20. On persons removing or defacing

posts or mile-marks.

21. Overseers to measure and mile-mark

roads.

22. Penalty on overseers for general

neglect of duty.

88. Bridges to be erected at county ex

pense.

24. Contracts to build bridges binding

on county.

25. Owners of mills and ditches to keep

up bridges, when.

Suction

26. Penalty for neglect.

27. Toll-bridges allowed by board

of trustees, when. Builders to

keep them in repair, or forfeit

toll, and be indicted.

28. Tolls of ferry regulated by board

of trustees. Penalty for neglect

to keep it up.

29. Owner may build toll-bridge at his

ferry. Draw in bridge, when

made.

80. Bonds of keepers of ferries and

owners of toll-bridges token by

board of trustees. Persons in

jured may recover damages.

81. Penalty for keeping ferry, <&c, with

out authority. Proviso for mail

carriers.

32. Fastening vessel to float-bridge,

penalty.

88. Railroad companies, &c., to keep

draw in bridges.

S4. Ownors of steamboat*, &c~, to no

tify owners of bridges, to con

struct draws. Penalty for neglect.

85. Counties to construct draws, when.

86. Railroad companies, &c, to keep

bridges over county road. Penalty

for failure.

87. Duty of solicitors to prosecute for in

juries to bridges.

88. Cart-ways, in what cases, and how

obtained. Proceedings therefor.

89. May be changed or discontinued,

and gates and bars erected, (fee-

Penalty for injuring them.

4t>. License to erect gates across public

roads, how obtained.

41. Who exempt from working on

roads.

42. Expenses borne by whole county,

when.

48. Road steamers may run upon public

roads.

44. Vessels not to be fastened to bridges,

&c.

45. Duty of township trustees to lay out

reads to churches, &c.

46. Petition for the same.

47. Manner of laying out the roads.

48. Duty of board of trustees.

49. Not to affect public roads and cart

ways.

50. Obstruction of road a misdemeanor.
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1. All road8and ferries that have been laid out or appointed What shall be

by virtue of any act of assembly, or any order of court, are j^Jj1^,.™^8

hereby declared to be public roads and ferries; and from time Trustees of

to time, and at all times, the boards of trustees of the town- townships and

comitv com—

ships and the boards of county commissioners shall have full missioners to

power and authority within their respective counties to appoint e?tablUh and

and settle ferries ; to order the laying out of public roads where ferries, roads

necessary; to appoint where briJges shall be made; to discon- ?£<^l,rid2?oj—

tinue such roads and ferries as shall be found useless ; and to «. l —lbes-'i,

alter roads so as to make them more useful. irs*5' 'so*'-

2. The 6aid boards shall not establish any ferry, or order the n, i'«,'i7,'i8!

laying out of any public road, or discontinue or alter such road Ferries and

or ferry, unless upon petition in writing. And unless it appear established,

to the board that every person, over whose lands the said altered, or dia

road may pass, or whose ferry shall be within two miles of the h. c'."o!ioT,

place at wnich the other ferry is prayed to be established, shall «-2.

have had twenty days' notice of the intention to file such pe

tition, the same shall be filed in the office of the clerk of the

board until the succeeding meeting of the board, and notice

thereof be posted during the same period at the court-house

door ; at which meeting the board shall hear the allegations set

forth in the petition ; and if sufficient reason be shown, the

board shall appoint and settle, or discontinue the said ferry, or

order the laying out, or discontinue or alter the 6aid road, as

the case may be.

3. In all such applications, the board may decree how and Board may

by whom the costs shall be paid ; and if any person 6hall ap costs'shln be

peal from the judgment of the board on such petition, he shall p»'<l- Appeal.

give bond to the opposing party as provided in other cases of ioi,'s. a.0-

appeal, and the Superior Court shall hear the whole matter

anew.

4. All roads shall be laid out by a jury of freeholders, to the Roads, how

greatest advantage of the inhabitants, and with as little preju- & o?1oi~f.'i.

dice as may be, to lands and ineloeures; which laying out, and

such damage as private persons may sustain, shall be done and

ascertained, by the same jury on oath ; and all damages by

them assessed, shall Ikj deemed a county charge.

5. Whenever, upon petition of any person, a road shall be ^P" chan»-

changed, and, as a condition thereof, it shall be required by the cciVed.—R.

board of such }>ctitioner, that he put the proposed road in good (-'->c- 101, s. &.

condition, he may, at any time thereafter, tender the same to

the overseer, who shall receive it. if it be in such condition as

is required for highways; and, if not. shall reject it; and, in

either case, he shall report and certify the fact to the board

where the same may be considered ; and the board shall hear

all persons interested in the matter of receiving or rejecting

the road ; and the decision of the board shall be conclusive as

to the condition of the road ; but the old road shall not be

closed until it be discontinued by order of the board.

6. In addition to the mode prescribed in the second section How persons

of this chapter, for turning roads, the following method may ma-v turu roads
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on their own De observed by any one who desires to change a road from one

c? "ioi_s. 6. ' Part of his land to another part, namely : Such person shall lay

out the same, and after putting it in such good condition as

highways are directed to be, shall apply to a justice of the

peace, who thereupon shall notify the overseer of the road, and

summon two freeholders to meet on the premises at a given

day ; and the said freeholders, being duly sworn to that effect,

shall, with the justice, view and examine carefully the road

which is proposed in place of the other, and all matters and

facts tending to show whether the change should be allowed ;

and they shall report in writing subscribed by them, the result

of their consideration to the next meeting of the board, which

may confirm or reject their report : Provided, always, that

Buch justice and freeholders shall be disinterested in the land,

and not of kin or affinity to the applicant.

Overseers of 7. There shall be overseers of all the common highways or

highways an- pnb]je roads in the State, who shall be appointed annually, or
nually up- r ' rr jt

pointed and as often as may be necessary, within every county, by the town-

d dTheTrisn" 8n'P Doarc* °* trustees thereof, who shall divide the roads into

duty. Notice portions of convenient length ; and each overseer shall have

of appoint- assigned to him some one of such portions, which he shall keep

Not hound to in good repair, and for that purpose shall have allotted to him

serve more certain hands to work the same. Such overseer shall serve,

inThreo.—R. and be liable as such for neglect of duty, until he shall be re-

C, o. ioi, s. 7. Heved by the board, which shall be done only upon his showing

that his road is in good condition as prescribed by law : Pro

vided, however, that he shall not be responsible for any insuf

ficiency of the road, until ten days after the notice of his ap

pointment is served upon him, as is hereinafter directed : And

provided, also, that he shall not be compelled to serve longer

than one year in every three, if he shall faithfully discharge

his duties as overseer for such year.

clerks in io 8. The clerk of the township board of trustees, within ten

funushjeon-0 day8 after the rise of the board, shall furnish the constable

stai.ie with or- with two copies of each order appointing overseers of roads,

fn^overecere" tnat ,nav nave ^>een 'nade during the sitting of the board

Constabioto And the constable shall apply at the office of the clerk, within

cfcrky,s*oflico ten days a^ter tne r'8e °f every meeting of the board for

for orders, guch orders, and, on receiving them, shall, within twenty days,

theintnlo serve each overseer of roads with a copy of the order, or leave

days. Penalty the same at his usual habitation ; and the other copy shall return

shoriffs1foTand to tne next meeting of the board of trustees, with the date of

neglect.—R. its reception by him, and the date of the service, indorsed

C, c. ioi, b. 8. tjierCon, or the date when it was left at the residence of the said

overseer. And if either the clerk or constable shall fail to

perform any duty enjoined on him by this section, he shall for

feit ten dollars to the county, to be recovered at any time, by

scire facias at the instance of the solicitor, who shall prosecute

the same in the name of the State.

Overseers to 9- It shall be the duty of the overseer of public roads, three
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days before the day of working, to summon all males between summon

the ages of eighteen and forty-five within the district, to meet '02^'~1866'

at such times and places as to the overseer shall seem conven

ient, for the repairing or making of such roads as may be

necessary ; and the overseer shall, at the same time, give notice

to each person what kind of tools they shall bring and work

with on the road. And whoever shall, upon such summons,

neglect the duty or any part thereof, required of him, shall

forfeit and pay two dollars per day for eacli person or hand 60

neglecting or failing therein, which may be recovered of the

father or guardian, having funds, if the person failing be a

minor.

10. If anj' person liable under existing laws, to work upon Penalty for

the public roads, shall wilfully refuse to work upon said roads, 0n public ^

after being legally summoned for that purpose, or if said per- roads.—two-

son or persons so liable to work as aforesaid shall attend at the ' c-

place and time designated in the notice or summons from the

overseer, and wilfully refuse or neglect to work on said read,

the person or persons so offending shall, for every such offence,

be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction before

a justice of the peace, shall be fined not less than two nor more

than five dollars ; Provided, however, That this section shall not Proviso.

be construed to affect any person liable to work as aforesaid,

who shall furnish a good hand to work in his stead, or who for

each day notified to attend, shall pay to the overseer the sum of

one dollar, to be expended for labor on the road.

11. When an overseer shall not be able to personally notify Notice, how

the persons aforesaid, three days before the day appointed for ??rve<ioTRs

working the road, he shall leave at the house of each person a w.

written summons, specifying the day on which they are required

to attend, the place of the road to be worked, and the kind of

tools to be brought or used : and the said written summons,

left as aforesaid, shall be deemed sufficient notice to the persons

required to be notified, to every intent and purpose: and all

penalties recovered by an overseer, for default of working on

the road, shall be applied by him to the repair of the road of

which he is, or may have been, overseer.

12. Overseers, whenever compelled to warrant their hands, Overseers

for neglect of their duty, shall be competent witnesses to prove prove^otice0

notice to them; and if any defendant shall be unable to dis- to hands.—R.

charge the judgment and cocts that may be recovered against ^'c' 101>s-

him,, the costs shall be paid by the county.

13. No persons, between the ages prescribed shall be ex- No person ex

empted from working upon the public roads, except such as wor\;ngbut

shall be exempted by the General Assembly, or by the board by board of

of township trustees, on account of personal infirmity; of c.^wfs!'

which the said board shall be the sole judge. 12.

14. The overseer, if requested by a majority of the work- Overseers

men on the road assigned him, may, in his discretion, lay off n,a-T, appolUon
V , J . /-tit road among

the road in equal portions tor the convenience ot the laborers, hands. But

who shall finish his or their part, in a time agreed on between still liable for
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any default.— him and each person, and on default of any agreeing part}', the

K. a, c 101, overseer shall cause such part to be finished by the labor of

other persons ; and by warrant maj recover the value thereof

to his own use : Provided, that the time agreed on shall not

exceed ten days; and that nothing in this section contained

shall be a defence to the overseer, when prosecuted for default

concerning the condition of the road.

What to bo 15. All roads shall be laid off at least twenty feet wide; and

ami cause"" * where, by the overseers, it may be deemed expedient to make

ways.—K. c, or repair causeways on the same, they shall be at least fourteen

c' ' ' "' " feet wide; and earth, necessary to raise or cover them, shall be

taken from either hand, so as to form a drain on each side of

the causeway. And the overseers shall cause to be cut and

completely cleared all stumps and runners, for the width of

sixteen feet, in the centre of the highways under their care;

and they shall make, of the same width, necessary bridges

through swamps and over small streams of water.

Timber and 16. Overseers may lawfully cut poles and other necessary

earth taken timber, for repairing and making bridges and causeways. And
from adjoining . ' . , 7, , ,n , ,. , j ..

lands.—R. c, whenever earth shall be needed un a public road, and it cannot

c. ioi, s. 15. be conveniently procured on either side of tho causeway, the

overseer may lawfully take the earth from any adjoining land.

Owners may 17. The owner of the land or timber thus used may tile his

oftru°»tees°ard petition before the board of township trustees of the county

lor pay.—R. wherein the injury is done ; and, for damages sustained thereby,

Cj. cloi,». the board shall make the petitioner adequate compensation:

Provided, that this and the preceding section shall not apply

to the lands adjoining or contiguous to the causeway, or great

road, leading across Eagie's island to Wilmington.

Footways and 18s Every overseer of the road, when the township board of

made where0* trustees may so direct, shall cause 10 be made and kept in re-

trustccsmay pair, for the convenience of travelers on foot, good and snf-

Order of trus- h'ciout footways overall swamps and streams of water that

tees presumed may cross that part of the ruad allotted to him ; and, when the

vears* two —R board shall so direct, shall also erect and keep handrails on

C, c. 101, s. each side of all hollow bridges situate on such part of the road :

1T- Provided, that, at all places where footways and hand-rails, at

hollow bridges or over swamj»s and streams of water, shall

have been commonly used, for the space of ten years next pre

ceding any period within three years before presentment made

or indictment found for want of such footways or hand-rails

the same shall be conclusive evidence of an order theretofore

made by the board, that they shall be erected and kept up, sub

ject to be rebutted only by producing an order dispensing with

them made within three years next before snch presentment.

sisrn-posts at 19- Overseers shall cause to be set up, at the forks of their

fork of roads, respective roads, a post or posts, with arms pointing the way

overseers. of each road, with plain and durable directions to the most

J'enaity for public places to which they lead, and with the number of miles
neglect.— R. f or . , 1 . 1 j

C c. 101, s. from that place as near as can be computed ; and every overseer,

18- who shall, for ten days after notice of his appointment, neglect
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to do so and to keep the 6ame in repair, shall forfeit and pay

for ever)- such neglect ten dollars.

20. Any person, who shall wantonly remove, knock down, On persons re-

or deface the said poets, arms, or any mile-mark, shall, for every movmg °f.de~

i rv - ■ i I o j 11 l lacing pOstSOr

such onence, iorteit and pay to the otate ten dollars; and, mile-murks.—

moreover, he deemed guilty of a misdemeanor. s'19" ° 101,

21. Every overseer of a road shall cause the same to he ex- overseer to

actly measured, where it has not already been done, and at the "icuareand

end of each mile, shall mark in a plain, legible, and durable roads.—R. c,

manner, the number of the miles,—beginning, continuing, and c- 101> 3- 20-

marking the numbers, in such manner and form as the board

of trustees shall direct ; and every overseer shall keep up and

repair such marks and numbers of his road. If an overseer

shall neglect any of the duties prescribed in this section, t\>r

the space of thirty days after his appointment to office, he shall

forfeit and pay four dollars, and the like sum for every thirty

days thereafter the said marking may be neglected.

22. Everv overseer who shall neglect to do any other duty. 1>crmlt>' °,n

1 1 • 1 " i- 1 11 1 1 11 1 1 overseer tor

by this chapter directed to be done, or who shall not keep the general in

roads and bridges clear and in repair, or shall let them remain uC(,ofdu1t/1'—

uncleared or out of repair, during the space of ten days, unless 8.'2u'

hindered by extreme bad weather, shall forfeit for every such

offence four dollars, and be liable for such damages as may be

sustained : Provided, always, that nothing in this section con

tained shall excuse any neglect of duty by an overseer, as the

same is prescribed in any other part of this chapter.

23. When a bridge shall be necessary, aud the overseer with Board of trus-

hi6 assistants cannot conveniently make it, the township board ha™ bridge*

of trustees, with the concurrence of the county commissioners, erected at

shall contract for the building, keeping and repairing thereof, ^"0^—K. C,

anvl levy the charge on their county ; and when bridges shall e. 101, s. 22.

be necessary over any stream which divides one county from

another, the commissioners of each shall join in agreement tVir

building, keeping and repairing the same; and the charge

thereof shall be defrayed by both counties, in proportion to the

number of taxable polls in each.

21. Every contract and order, by the board of township £°"t,rn.ct.s,t(>
■j • • , j ■ . j .. build bridges

trustees and county commissioners entered into or made, tor binding:on

ounty.—R.

101. s.

or concerning the building, keeping or repairing bridges, in c'

such manner as to them shall seem most proper, shall be valid 23'.'

against the county.

25. It shall be the duty of every owner of a water-mill, Owners of

which is situate on any public road, and also of every person, ^VtoTie^'on and

who, for the purpose of draining his lands, or for any other across roads to

purpose, shall construct any ditch, drain or canal across a pub- briefges.—R.

lie road, respectively, to keep at his own expense in good and C, c. 101, t.

sufficient repair, all bridges that are or may be erected or at- 24'

tached to his mill-dam, immediately over which a public road

may run; and also to erect and keep in repair all necessary

bridges over such ditch, drain or canal on the highway, of the

width required for other bridges across the highway, so long as
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Penalty for

neglect.—K. ^

C.,.e. 101, s.
25. • -

Toll-bridges

allowed by

trustees,

when. Build

ers to keep

them in repair,

or forfoit toll

and be indict

ed.—E. c, c,;

101, s. 26.

Tolls of ferry

regulated In

board ol trus

tees.

Penalty for

refusing to

keep it up.—

C, c. 101. s.

27.

Owner may

build toll-

bridge at his

ferry.

Draw bridge,

"when made.—

K. C, e. 101,

s. 28.

they may be needed by reason of the continuance of said mill,

or mill-dam, ditcli, drain or canal : Provided, that nothing

herein contained shall he construed to extend to any mill which

was erected before the laying off such road, unless the road

was laid off by the request of the owner of the mill : And pro

vided further, that the duty hereby imposed on the owner of

the mill, and on the person cutting the drain or canal, shall

continue on all subsequent owners and occupiers of the mill,

and on all subsequent owners and occupiers of the property,

for the benefit of which the said ditch, drain or canal was cut.

26. Every person, who 6hall neglect to do his duty as directed

by the preceding section, or shall let remain out of repair any

such bridge, for the space of ten days, unless prevented by un

avoidable circumstances, shall forfeit, for every such offence,

twenty dollars, and be liable for such damage as may be sus

tained.

27. Whenever, from the rapidness or width of any stream,

it may be too burdensome to build and keep up a bridge across

the same, at the expense of those who are taxable for that pur

pose, the township board of trustees of the county, or counties

chargeable therewith, may jointly and severally (as the case

may be) contract for the building thereof, by allowing the

builder to take tolls, at such rate and for such time, on all per

sons, horses, carriages, and other things passing over the bridge,

as may be agreed on between the board of trustees and the

builder ; which tolls shall be common to all persons. And such

bridges shall he built in the manner the board or boards may

direct, and shall be kept in good repair by the builder, his heirs

and assigns, during the time the tolls are to be enjoyed : and

in default of complying with the contract, the builder, or others

who may succeed to his rights and enjoy the tolls, shall be

deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.

2S. The board of trustees of each township shall, once a year,

or oftenerif necessary, at the meeting to be held next after the

first day of January, rate the prices of such ferries as shall be

kept within their respective townships; and any feny keeper

who shall ask, demand, or receive a greater price for ferriage

than shall be rated by the board of trustees, shall forfeit and

pay five dollars for every offence, to the party aggrieved. And

every person who owns a public ferry, and refuses to keep it

up at the rates allowed by the board, shall for every such offence

forfeit five dollars.

29. In all casss, where the proprietor of a ferry shall prefer

building a good and substantial bridge over any watercourse

instead of keeping a ferry, he may do so; and may claim and

hold such bridge under the same rights, and in the same man

ner, by which the ferry is claimed and held, and under the same

rules, regulations, restrictions and penalties as other toll-bridges,

allowed by the twenty-seventh section of this chapter: Pro

vided, nevertheless, that no more toll shall be demanded for

passing any such bridge, than is granted by law for the ferriage,
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unless by agreement with the board of trustees : And

^provided, further, that, in all such bridges, the proprietor shall

erect a draw, where the free navigation of the stream may re

quire it.

30. The board of truiitees of each township shall compel every Bonds of own-

person that may own atoll-bridge, or keep a public ferry, within '^"^T188

the county, to give bond with good security, in the sum of one bridges to b«

thousand dollars, payable to the State of North Carolina, con- t',kon, bJ.

... ,,,!•,, , , , , • i . i board of trua-

ditioneu that he will constantly keep such bridge in good re- tees. Persons

pair, or, as the case may be, provide and keep good and suf- injured may
* * ■» ro recover dnm-

licient boats, or other proper craft, always to be well attended, ages—R. c,

for the passing of travelers or other persons, their horses, car- c- 101> s- 29-

riages and effects; and will indemnify and save harmless every

person who may be endamaged, by reason of any default in

his undertaking. And if any person shall receive damage, be

cause such ferryman, or keeper of a toll-bridge shall not have

complied with the condition of his bond, lie may bring suit

thereon in the name of the State, and recover his damages.

And if any person shall be detained at any public ferry, by

reason of the ferryman not having sufficient boats or other

proper crafts and hands, or by his neglecting to do his duty in

any other respect, he may recover before a justice of the peace,

against such ferryman, the sum of ten dollars, as a penalty for

every such default or neglect.

31. If any unauthorized person shall pretend to keep a ferry Penalty for

or to transport for pay any person or his effects, within ten 1Leepi°ftu"Tty'

miles of any ferry on the same river or water, which thereto- authority.

fore may have been appointed, lie shall forfeit and pay two dol

lars for every such offence, to the nearest ferryman : Provided, proviso for

that any person who may contract lor carrying the mail, may Ij?1*^?, ^^y^^*??^"

keep a boat for the sole purpose of transporting the same, and n.'zo.'1" '

such passengers as may travel in the coach therewith, across

any ferry ; but such contractor shall not transport across such

ferry any other passengers than such as travel by the coach.

32. No person shall fasten any decked vessel to a float Fastening ves-

bridge, on pain of forfeiting fifty dollars; which, in the case seistofloat-

of a bridge that crosses a county line, may be recovered in ^"y^g oen~

either county. e. lot, o. 81.'

33. Railroad, plank-road, and turnpike companies, erecting b^^^^-

bridges across watercourses, shall attach and keep up good and &c., to keep'

sufficient draws, by which vessels may be allowed conveniently b™aV0n-_E

to pass. c, c. ioi, s.

34. Owners of steamboats or other craft, who may intend to owners of

navigate any river or creek over which any person may have a steamboats,

bridge, may give three months' notice thereof in one of the &c-> t0 noti<y
■ 4/ o owners of

public journals of the State, published nearest the river or bridges, to

creek intended to be navigated, and to the owner of said bridge, c,ons'ruotp

to construct a draw of sufficient width to allow the passage of aity for nog"

the boat which is to be used ; and if the owner of* the said ^xT2, £•»

bridge shall not, within three months from the date of the no

tice, construct the required draw, he shall forfeit and pay to the
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Countios to

erect draws,

whore neces

sary.—E. C,

c. 101, 8. 34.

Eailroad co's,

&c, to keep

bridges over

county roads.

Penalty for

failure.—E.

C, c. 101, s.

85.

Duty of

solicitors

to prosecute

for injuries to

bridges.—K.

C, c. 101, s.

86.

Cart-way, in]

what cases,

and how ob

tained. Pro

ceedings

therefor.—K.

C, o. 101, s.

87.

person so notifying, if he be thereby prevented from navi

gating the watercourse, fifty dollars; and shall be further sub

ject to the like penalty, under like circumstances, for every

three months default thereafter.

35. The county or counties which may erect bridges shall,

by their commissioners, provide and keep up draws in all such

bridges, where the same may be necessary t) allow the conve

nient passage of vessels.

36. Railroad, plank-road, and turnpike companies, each,

shall keep up, at their own expense, all bridges on or over

county, or incorporated roads, which they have severally made

it necessary to be built, in establishing their respective roads ;

and on failure to do so, shall be deemed guilty of a misde

meanor, and, on convictiou thereof, be fined, and execution

may issue tor fine and costs; and moreover shall forfeit and

pay twenty-five dollars.

37. The solicitors of the Superior Ccurts are authorized and

directed to institute suits in the name of the State, in the coun

ties wherein the injuries may be done, for the recovery of dam

ages, against all persons, who shall wilfully or negligently injure

any public bridge belonging to or situate in any county or coun

ties, by forcibly running any decked vessel, boat or raft against

the same; by cutting trees or timber in the rivers or creeks

above such bridges, or by any other manner or means whatso

ever. In case the injury is done to two counties, the action

may be brought in either for the entire damage; and the dam

ages which may be recovered shall be for the use of the county

or counties injured; and if the plaintiff fail, the costs shall be

paid by the county or counties for whose use the suit is brought,

and in the same proportion in which the recovery would be di

vided.

33. If any person be settled upon or cultivating any land, to

which there is leading no public road, and it shall appear neces

sary, reasonable and just that such person should have a pri

vate way to a public road over the lands of other persons, he

may file his petition before the trustees of the township pray

ing for a cartway to be kept open across such other person's

lands, leading to some public road, ferry, bridge or public land

ing ; and upon his making it appear to the board that the ad

verse party has had twenty days' notice of his intention, the

board shall hear the allegations of the petitioner; and if suf

ficient reason be shown, shall order the constable to summon a

jury of twelve freeholders, to view the premises, and lay off a

cart-way not less than fourteen feet wide, and assess the dam

ages the owner of such land may sustain thereby; which, with

the expense of making the way, shall be paid by the petitioner;

and the way shall be kept open for the free passage of all per

sons, on foot or horseback, carts and wagons : Provided, that,

if the notice aforesaid shall not have been giveu, the board

shall cause such petition to be filed with their clerk until their
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next meeting when they shall proceed to hear and determine

the same.

39. Cart-ways, laid off according to the preceding section, May be

may be changed or discontinued \ipon application by any per- cimn»edor

son concerned, under the same rules of proceeding as they may a^gatcsor '

be first laid off, and upon such terms as to the board shall seem bars erected,

equitable and just. And any person, through whose land a foHnjuring *'y

cart-way may pass, may erect gates or bars acrosB the same ; them.—R. c,

and if any person shall leave open, break down, or otherwise °" ' "' S8-

injure such gates or bars, he shall forfeit and pay, for every

such offence, ten dollars to the person erecting the same or his

assigns of the land ; and, if the offence shall be maliciously

done, he shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.

40. Any person desirous to erect a gate across a public road Licenso to

may file his petition before the township trustees of the town- erect Kates

ship where the road lies; whereupon publication shall be made waya'how oV

at the court-house until the next succeeding meeting, of such tai^1J"—^"nc"'

application, specifying the road, the place for the gate and name ' '

of the petitioner; and all persons interested in the convenient

traveling or transportation on 6aid road, shall have leave to ap

pear and defend, demur, or plead to said petition ; and if, at

that meeting, it shall appear that such publication has been

made, the trustees may, at their discretion, authorize the peti

tioner, at his cost, to erect a gate as prayed for.

41. The following persons shall be exempted from working who exempt

on roads, namely : justices of the peace, constables, keepers of from jor^V?g

public grist-mills, county commissioners, teachers and pupils of c., o. 101, s. '

schools, .»nd lock-keepers on the Dismal Swamp canal. 40-

42. The expenee of building and keeping up public bridges Expenses

in the several counties of this state shall be borne by the whole home hy

i*ii i ii i/»i i • whole people

people ot each, and not by the people ot the township sepa- of county,

rately, in which 6uch bridges may be situated ; and it shall be ^o°c-2i9889"

the duty of the commissioners to adjust this burden equally

among the people of the respective counties, and they shall

exercise a due supervision over the action ot the respective

township trustees, so as to prevent the boards of any township

from establishing any unnecessary number of bridges in their

respective townships.

43. It shall be lawful for any person or persons to run and Road steam-

use traction engines and road steamers upon the public roads *p0mp^b™°

in North Carolina. roads.—wo-

44. No person shall fasten any vessel or other craft to any yessd^not to

bridge, or 60 near thereto that such vessel or other craft shall be fastened to

float against said bridge, on pain of forfeiting twenty dollars ^fig*08'^0' ~

if a vessel, and ten dollars if a flat or smaller craft, one half i. ' * '

to the person warranting for the same, and tho other to the

county treasurer for the use of the county, which, in the case

of a bridge that crosses a county line, may be recovered in

either county.

45. The township board of trustees in each township of the Duty of town-

several counties of the State be and they are hereby authorized *b,p truBtoeB
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to lay out ancj empowered in their respective townships to order the lay-

churches, &c. ing out of any and all necessary roads to and from any church

—187-2 '3, c. or 0ther place of public worship in their said townships, to dis

continue such roads when they may be found useless, and to

alter the same so as to make them mare useful.

Petition for 4G. The said township board of trustees shall not order the

i8i£%c'.~i89, laying out .of any such road or discontinue or alter the same

b.2. except upon petition, in writing, nor shall they hear any

such petition, unless it may be made to appear that every

person over whose lands the said road may pass shall have

had twenty days' notice of the intention to file such pe

tition, by personal service of notice in writing, or if the owner

be unknown or there be no owner, agent or attorney of such

owner resident in this State, then by notice thereof posted up

at the court-house door of the county in which the township

is situate and at two public places in the township for the space

of twenty days ; and upon the hearing of the petition, if sufficient

reason be shown, the said township board of trustees shall

order the laying out or discontinue or alter the said road as

the case may be.

Manner oflay- 47. All roads hereby provided for shall be laid out to the

—i872-'8°c. 3" greatest advantage of the inhabitants and with as little prejn-

189, b. 8. dice as may be to lands and inclosures within twenty days from

the notification of their appointment by three disinterested

freeholders, to be appointed by the said township board, and

such damage as any individuals may sustain shall be ascertained

by the said freeholders, and a report thereof with the proceed

ings had by them, be made to the said township board of trus

tees ; and all damages so asessed by the freeholders shall be paid

by the petitioners; and until paid there shall be no confirmation

of the report of the freeholders, and such laying out shall be

of no effect.

Duty of board 48. Ill all such applications the township board of trustees,

Wl^c."'^ or 'n ease °* aPPea'> the court of final resort, may decide how

b. 4. ' and by whom the cost shall be paid ; and any person dissatis

fied with the judgment or decree of the township board of

trustees may appeal to the board of county commissioners, from

whose judgment or decree like appeal may be had to the Su

perior Court, and in every case of appeal the whole matter

shall be heard anew.

Not to affect 49. The last four sections of this chapter shall not be con-

<fec—187-2-'3, 6trued to alter, modify or affect any law now in force touching

c. 189, s. 5. public roads and cartways; and the right of way herein pro

vided for shall terminate whenever the church or place of public

worship shall cease to be used as such.

obstruction of 50. If any person shall wilfully alter, change or obstruct

meanor'—1872 lin^ roac* leading to and from any church or other place of

-'8,0.189,8.6. public worship, whether the right of way thereto be secured

in the manner herein provided for by purchase, donation or

otherwise, such person shall be deemed guilty of a misde
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meanor, and upon conviction thereof sliall be fined or impris

oned, or both, at the discretion of the court.

Section 1. 1 Ire.. 432 ; 5 lb., 3<i9 ; Bus., 2« ; 4 Ire., 313 ; 11 lb., 647 ; 3 Ire..

168 ; 11 lb., 647 ; 2 Jones, 47 ; 5 Jones, 236 : 8 lb., 284 ; Winston, 269.

Sko. 2. 7 Ire., 365 ; 1 Car. L. R.. 249 ; 8 Ire.. Iu8 ; 8 Hawks 599 ; 1 Ire.. 432 :

2 D. & B., 451 ; 2 D. & B., 547 ; 6 Ire., 162; 2 Ire., ICS ; 3 Hawks, 812; 11 Ire., 9.

Sec. 6. 2 D. & B., 547 ; Bus., 337.

Sec. 7. 8 Ire., 436 ; 1 Jones, 188 ; 2 Jones, 48 ; 11 Ire., 273.

Seo. 11. 2 Oar. L. R., 633 ; 1 Jones, 231.

Sec. 15. 11 Ire;, 94; 8 Jones, 238.

Skc. 18. 6 Ire. Eq., 613.

Sec. 22. 11 Ire.. 871.

Sec. 25. 2 Hawks, 349.

Skc. 27. 8 Ire. Eq., 613.

Sko. 29. 8 Ire. Eq., 618.

Sec. 29. 9 Ire., 10.

CHAPTER 105

SALARIES AND FEES.

Section

1. Governor and Treasurer.

2. Private Secretary of the Governor.

3. Chief Clerk of Treasurer. Assis

tant Clerk.

4. Salaries of Justices ot the Supreme

Court ; to be paid quarterly.

5. Salary of Judge of the Superior

Court ; how paid. Additional

pay for holding special terras ;

how paid.

6. Judges of Superior Court to produce

certificates.

7. Secretary of State. Clerk of Secre

tary of State.

8. Auditor. Clerk of Auditor.

9. Superintendent of Public Instruc

tion.

10. Attorney General : As Reporter of

decisions of Supreme Court. May

print copies of reports on his own

account. May contract with clerk

to furnish copies for distribution.

11. Adjutant General.

12. Salaries payable quarterly.

13. Solicitors, salary of.

14. Fees of Solicitors. Fees of Attor

ney General in Supreme Court.

15. Per diem ol county commissioners.

16. Pay of county treasurers.

17. Entry takers.

Section

18. County surveyors and chain car

riers.

19. Rangers,

20. Commissioners of Affidavits.

21. Sheriffs.

22. Constables.

23. Jurors.

24. Clerk of Supreme Court.

25. Register of deeds.

26. Justices.

27. Corouers.

28. Superior Court Clerks.

29. Attorneys.

30. Witnesses

31. Witnesses in State case.

32. Who shall pay witnesses in State

case.

33. How witnesses' attendance to be

proved.

34. How witnesses to be paid.

35. May sue party who summoned him.

3ii. Mileage to county officers abolished.

37. Fees of Secretary of State.

38. Of processioners. •

39. Of standard keepers.

40. Of jailers.

41. Of inspectors.

42. Of tobacco pickors.

43. Fees of notaries.

44. Dates and figures, how reckoned in

copy sheets.
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Salary of Gov- j t-he gal,nry 0f the Governor of the State shall be fou
fmor and . . . .. J - _ . _.—,ernor and

r

Treasurer.— thousand dollars per annum, and the salary of the Treasurer

Jo-*"'o' e: ]}"' shall be three thousand dollars per annum, commencing with

their term of office, payable quarter!3'.

Private Secro- 2. The following f alaries and fees shall be established for the

tary of the officers herein named : The Governor shall be allowed a private
<-rO\ernor.—• , , , „- j 11

wo-'i, c. si, secretary at a salary of seven h mid red and ntty dollars per

B- '' year, who may receive the following fees in addition, to be paid

by the persons for whom the service is rendered : For commis

sion of a judge, four dollars; for any other commission, two

dollars; for a testimonial, one dollar ; for suspension of a grant,

seventy-five cents; for affixing a seal to a grant, twenty-five

cents.

Chief clerk of 3. The Treasurer shall be allowed a chief clerk with a salary

Treasurer. 0f fifteen hundred dollars per 3'ear. He shall also be allowed

clerk'!-0 an assistant clerk with an annual salary of seven hundred and

R. u.^0. ioj. fifty dollars.

c! si a. a'. ' *• Each Justice of the Supreme Court shall be allowed an

Justices of the annual salary of twenty-five hundred dollars, to be paid quar-

Court'tobo terly: that is, on the first days of April, July, October and

paid quar-*riy. January, in every year.

-1868, c. 46, 5 Tlie j„dge3 ot- t],e Superior Court shall each have an

Salary of annual salary of twenty-five hundred dollars, payable quar-

perior9c°ofurtU" ter]J '■ tliat '8> on t,ie first days of APril- J"1)'- October and

Howpaid. January, in every year, in full compensation for all judicial

pavdfor0hoid- duties which are now or may hereafter be assigned to them by

ing Special the General Assembly; and for the holding of a special or

paid—i86sWe additional term of the Superior Court, the Judge presiding

40, s. 6.—1872 shall receive ninety dollars for each week, to be paid by the

106 e'165'aml county in which the special term is held, on the production of

the certificate of the clerk of the court aforesaid.

Judge of 8u- 6. Every Judge of the Superior Court shall produce a cer-

penor Court tificate from the clerk of the Superior Court for each county
to produce , . , . . , . . . - r. .. , J

certificate.— ot Ins having held the court 01 the count}7 according to law,

1868, c. 46, s. antj for every sue), certificate omitted to be produced, there

shall be a deduction from his salary of one hundred dollars.

Secretary of 7. The Secretary of State shall have an annual salary of one

Srste' ta'"kf t'10Usanc' dollars. He shall be entitled to the fees of his office,

state.—1870- as prescribed in section thirty-seven of this chapter. He shall

'l,c8i,s.8. a]g0 De allowed one clerk with an annual salary of one thou

sand dollars.

Auditor. 8. The annual salary of the Auditor shall bo twelve hundred

^"rk"—mo- a"d fifty dollars. He shall be allowed one clerk at nine hun-

'i,c.8i,8.4. dred dollars, and be authorized to employ additional clerical

assistance in his office, and for that purpose he shall be allowed

the sum of fifty dollars per month, to be paid by the public

Treasurer out of moneys not otherwise appropriated. He shall

also be allowed the fees of his office as prescribed by law.

Superinton- 9. The annual salary of the Superintendent of Public In

struction.— strnction shall be fifteen hundred dollars ; but he shall not be

1870-m, c. si, allowed any sum for traveling expenses, nor shall he be allowed
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to appoint any assistant, neither shall any other person make

any such appointment, the appointee to be paid out of the

treasury or educational fund.

10. The annual salary of the Attorney-General shall be fifteen Attorney (ten-

hand red dollars, and allowance for attendance on the Supreme "g1;^18^0"'1'

Court, and the fees as prescribed by law. As reporter of of reporter of

decisions of the Supreme Court, he shall receive, as a compel)- p"'™I"f °'

sation for the services and reports required of him by law, a Court, Ho

salary of six hundred dollars; which shall be paid upon satis- lmi-X Pr'"* .

*■ r r copies of inn

factory evidence to the Treasurer that he has had printed and report on his

distributed, within the prescribed time, the number of copies own account.

... i ,. i .. .1 i, t> • i i »lav contract

ot the reports re.-erved tor the use ot the State. .Besides the with clerk to

copies aforesaid, the reporter, then or at any other time, may, furnish copies

oii his own account, and at his own expense, print, publish and tion.—K. C,

vend as many additional copies as he may choose ; and shall JjJ'^'o8' 6,,T„

also have the exclusive right to obtain, under the act of Con- B, 2. '

gress, the copy-right ot the reports; and if the reporter should

prefer to do the work himself of printing and distributing for

the State the copies directed to be distributed, he may do so

upon such terms as the clerk of the Supreme Court at Raleigh

shall deem reasonable, and may contract with the clerk on be

half of the State for that purpose.

11. The salary of the Adjutant General shall be three hun- Adjutant Gen-

dred dollars per annum. He shall not be allowed any travel- era!.—i&to-'i,

ing or other expenses, or any clerical assistance at the expense * ' 8'

of the State.

12. All annual salaries allowed by this chapter shall be paid Salaries paya-

quarterly, out of any money in the treasury not otherwise ap- bk quarterly.
1 . . •',' J J .. I — 1S70-'1, c.

propiated. 81, s. to.

13. The solicitors of the several judicial districts shall receive solicitors «l-

twenty dollars for each term of the Superior Court they shall ary of.—1870-

attend, to be paid by the public Treasurer upon a certificate of ' c' ' B- n'

such attendance from the clerk of the court, and the fees as

prescribed in the following section.

14. The solicitors for the State shall, in addition to the gen- Solicitors for

eral compensation allowed them by the State, receive the fol- ^nr coHrt"pe"

lowing tees, and no other, namely ; for every indictment which Foes of At»»r-

they may prosecute for a felony, perjury, forgery, counterfeit- U^u^j.""*1

ing, passing, or attempting to pass or sell, any forged or coun- Court.—1970-

terteited paper or evidence of debt ; maliciously injuring or -A'r"^'^ 102

attempting to injure any railroad or railroad car, or any person b. 13.

traveling on such railroad; stealing or oblitcrat ng records;

stealing, concealiug, destroying or obliterating any will ; ma

liciously burning, or attempting to burn, houses or bridges;

misdemeanors of accessories after the fact to felonies ; for every

indictment for frauds, deceits, maim and escapes, five dollars;

and for all other offences, four dollars, to be pad as aforesaid,

and in no other manner whatever, except in cases where the

court shall be of opinion that the prosecution is frivolous and

malicious, and may order the prosecutor to pay the costs, in

cluding a tax fee : Provided, nevertheless, that no larger fee

» 51
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than ten dollars shall be taxed for the solicitor, in any indict

ment against the justices of the peaee of any county, as jus

tices, when there are more than three justices who are found

guilty ; and in all appeals to the Supreme Court, of persons

convicted of criminal offences, a fee of ten dollars against each

person who shall not reverse the judgment, shall lie allowed

the Attorney General, to be taxed among the costs of that eour„

i'er diom of 15. The county commissioners of their respective counties

of county?—™ shall receive such per diem, not exceeding two dollars, as a ma-

ls70-'i, o. 139, jority of any board may fix upon.

Pay of county ^- County treasurers shall receive as a compensation in full

treasurers.— of all services required of them by law, aach a per centum, not

1870- , c. S9, excee(jjng two ant| a half, on amount of receipts and disburse

ments, as the county commissioners or a majority of them may

deem adequate and proper.

Of entry- 17. Entry takers shall receive the following fees, and no

'l of'139 ».8. other, namely : for an entry, including all services, forty cents ;

—k. c.,c. 102, issuing each duplicate warrant, when thereto required, twenty-

9- S2> five cents.

Of county sur- 18. Surveyors appointed by courts to survey any lands, the

vey.ore an^ boundaries of which may come in question in any suit or pro-
cniiiii cjimors. ■* \

isro-'i, c. ceeding depending therein, or called upon by the coimnission-

r89' 8'io-2~K' ers to ass'8t m surveying and dividing the lands of intestates

si' ' or others, held in common, shall receive the following fees, and

no other, namely: for every survey on an entry containing

three hundred acres or less, one dollar and sixty cents ; and

for every hundred more than that quantity, forty cents ; for

surveying lands in dispute, by order of court, travelling to and

from the place, and performing the duty, two dollars per day,

or such greater sum as the court may allow ; for assisting in

the surveying and dividing the lanJs of intestates, or others,

hold in common, when called upon by the commissioners ap

pointed to make partition, or in laying off dower, travelling to

and from the place, and performing the duty, two dollars per

day. In all surveys made by order of the court, the chain-car

riers shall be allowed such compensation as the court may de

termine, not exceeding one dollar each per day ; and in matters

of disputed boundary, which may come in question, in any

snit, the court may make to the surveyor such allowance for

plots as it may deem reasonable, which, with the allowance to

chain-carriers, shall be taxed as costs.

ofran?ers.— 19- Rangers shall receive the following fees, and no other,

i8"o-'i, c. 139, namely ; for entering each horse, mare, gelding, colt, mule, ass,

ibj, sT 34. '' or jenny, including the certificate, fifty cents; for entering each

head of neat cattle, twenty-five cents ; for entering each head

of hogs or sheep, ten cents : for a bond twenty cents; for ad

vertising such strays as are required to be advertised, one dol

lar and fifty cents ; for a search, ten cents.

Ofcommis- 20. Commissioners of affidavits, and those who are author-

davits?—mo*-" lZG^ D.v 'aw to act a8 such, shall receive the following fees, and

no other, namely : for an affidavit taken and certified, forty
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cents; affixing the seal of court, when necessary, twenty-five 'i.e. 189, s. 8.

cents. -fj c" c- 102'

21. (1.) Fees of sheriffs: Executing summons or any other Fees of «her-

writ or notice, by simply delivering a copy to the party or his of*'^1^"'1'

attorney, sixty cents ;

(2.) Arrest of a defendant in civil action and taking bail,

including attendance to justify, and all services connected

therewith, one dollar ;

(3.) Arre6t of a person indicted, including all services con

nected with the taking and justification of bail, one dcllar ;

(4.) Imprisonment of any person in a civil or criminal action,

thirty cents; and release from prison, thirty cents;

(5.) Executing subpeena on a witness, thirty cents;

(6.) Conveying a prisoner to jail to another county, ten cents

per mile ;

(7.) For prisoners' guard, if any necessary, and approved by

the county commissioners, going and returning, per mile for

each, five cents;

(8.) Expenses of guard and all other expenses of conveying

prisoner to jail, or from one jail to another for any purpose, or

to any place of punishment, whatever sum may be allowed by

the county commissioners of the county in which the indict

ment was found, on the affidavit of the officer in charge ;

(9.) Feeding prisoners in county jail per day, to be fixed by

the commissioners of the county ;

(10.) Providing prisoners in county jail with suitable beds,

bedclothing, other clothing and fuel, and keeping the prison

and grounds cleanly, whatever 6um shall be allowed by the

commissioners of the county ;

(11.) Collecting fine and costs from convict, two and a half

per cent, on the amount collected ;

(12.) Collecting executions for money in civil actions, two

and a half per cent, on the amount collected ;

(13.) Advertising a sale of property under execution at each

public place required, fifteen cents ;

(14.) Seizing specific property under order of a court,

or executing any other order of a court or judge, not specially

provided for, to be allowed by the judge;

(15.) Taking any bond, including furnishing the blanks, fifty

cents ;

(16.) The actual expense of keeping all property seized under

process or order of court, to be allowed by the court on the

affidavit of the officer in charge.

(17.) A capital execution, ten dollars, and actual expenses of

burying the body ;

(18.) Summoning a grand or petit jury, for each man sum

moned, thirty cents, and ten cents for each person summoned

on a special venire ;

(19.) For serving any writ or other process with the aid of

the county, the usual fee of one dollar, and the expense neces

sarily incurred thereby, to be adjudged by the county commis

sioners, and taxed as other costs ;
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Fees of con

stables.—1R70

»1, c. 189, s. 5.

Jurors' \>er

diom.—1870-

•1, c. 1S&, 8. G

Salary aod

loos of clerk of

Supreme

Court.—1870-

'l.o. 139, s. T.

—R. C., ft 102,

». 25.

(20.) All just feo$ p.tid to any printer for any advertisement

required by law to be printed by the sheriff;

(21.) Bringing up of a prisoner upon h/tbeas corpus, to testily

or answer to any court or before any judge, one dollar, and

all actual and necessary expenses for such services, and ten

cents per mile by the route most usually travelled, and all ex

penses for any guard actually employed and necessary ;

(22.) For summoning and qualifying appraisers, and for per

forming all duties in laying off homesteads and personal prop

erty exemptions, or either, two dollars, to be included in the

bill of costs;

(23.) For levying an attachment, one dollar ;

(24.) For attendance to qualify jurors to Jay oft' dower, <•}

commissioners to lay off year's allowance, one dollar ; and for

attendance to quality commissioners for any other purpose,

seventy-live cents ;

(25.) Executing a deed lor land or any interest in land suid

nnder execution, one dollar, to be paid by the purchaser ;

(26.) Service of writ of ejectment, one dollar;

(27.) For every execution, either in civil or criminal eases,

fifty cents.

22. Fees of constables : (1.) Executing a summons, or any

other writ or notice, simply by delivering a copy to the party

or his attorney, forty cents ;

(2.) Arrest ot a defendant in a civil action, and taking bail,

including attendance to justify, and all services connected there

with, fifty cents;

(3.) Executing subpoena on a witness, fifteen cents;

(4.) Collecting executions for money in civil actions, two and

a half per cent, on the amount collected ;

(5.) Summoning a jury, fcr each person summoned, fifteeu

cents ;

(G.) Advertising a sale of property under an execution, at

each public place required, ten cents;

(7.) And for all other services, same as are now allowed

sheriffs.

23. (1.) Jurors to the Superior Courts, per day, what shall

be allowed by the county commissioners of the county, not ex

ceeding one dollar and fifty cents;

(2.) Per mile of travel, going to and returning from eourt,

not exceeding five cents, to be fixed by the county commission

ers, and such ferriage and tolls as they may have to pay ;

(3.) The same pay shall be allowed to special jurors when

sworn to serve during the day, but no tolls, ferriage or mileage.

24. The clerk of the Supreme Court shall receive an anuual

salary of three hundred dollars, to be paid semi-annually, on a

certificate of the judges; and, in addition thereto, the follow

ing fees, namely : for recording the papers and proceedings in

the causes decided in the Supreme Court, which are required

by law to be recorded, such compensation as may be estimated

by the judges of the Court at each term, not to exceed thirty
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cents for each page recorded, to be paid by the Treasurer, on

the certificate of the judges; for entering an appeal, one dol

lar; a continuance, thirty cents; a scire facias, eighty cents ;

a certiorari, eigthy cents; for a determination, two dollars; a

certificate, sixty cents; a fieri facias, or other execution, fifty

cent* ; a seal, twenty-live cents ; and for a transcript or copy of

a record, twenty cents for each copy sheet.

25. (1.) The registers of deeds shall be allowed, while and Kegistcr of

when acting- as clerk to the board of commissioners, such per ^co<ls™187"3

aiem as their several hoards may respectivel}' allow, not ex

ceeding two dollars ;

(2.) Registering any deed or other writing authorized to be

registered or recorded by them, with certificate of probate or

acknowledgment and private examination of a married woman,

containing not more than three copy sheets, eighty cents; and

for every additional copy sheet, ten cents;

(3.) For a copy of any record or any paper in their offices,

like fees as for registering the same;

(4.) For issuing each notice required by the county commis

sioners, including subpoenas for witnesses, fifteen cents;

(5.) Recording each order of commissioners, if over one copy

sheet, for every one over, ten cents ;

(6.) Making out original tax list, two cents for each name

thereon ; for each name on each copy required to be made, two

cents ;

(7.) Issuing marriage license, one dollar.

26. (1.) Justices snail receive no fees whatever, except the justices.—

following: for attachment, twenty cents; lWO-'i, c. 189,

(2.) Transcript of judgment, ten cents;

(3.) Summons, twenty cents; if more than one in same case,

for each additional, ten cents;

(4.) Subpoena, for each witness, ten cents ;

(5.) Trial of an issue and judgment, forty cents;

(6.1 Taking an affidavit, bond or undertaking, ten cents;

(7.) For jury trial and entering verdict, forty cents;

(8.) Execution, twenty cents;

(9.) Renewal of execution, five cents;

(10.) Return to an appeal, thirty cents ;

(11.) Order of arrest in civil action, twenty cents ;

(12.) Warrant for arrest in criminal cases, or in bastardy,

thirty cents;

(13.) Warrant of commitment, twenty cents;

(14.) Commissions to take depositions, fifteen cents;

(15.) Taking depositions on order or commission, per copy

sheet, ten cents;

(16.) Making necessary certificate and return to same, thirty-

five cents ;

(17.) Each justice of the peace who is a member of the

boar I of township trustees, shall receive one dollar p'r diem

for each day's attendance upon the meeting of the board ;
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i87i-'2, c. 186. (18.) For examination of woman in case of bastardy, twenty-

five cents;

(19.) For hearing petition for widow's year's allowance and

issuing notice to freeholders, fifty cents ;

(20.) For filing and docketing laborer's lien, fifty cents;

aorouora.— 27. (1.) Fees of coroners shall be the same as are or may be

sflSr*1' °' 189' allowed sheriffs in similar cases ;

(2.) For holding an inquest over a dead body, five dollars ;

if necessarily engaged more than one day, for each additional

day, five dollars ;

(3.) For burying a pauper over whom an inquest has been

held, all necessary and actual expenses, to be approved by the

county commissioners, and paid by the county ;

(4.) It shall be the duty of every coroner, where he or any

j uryman shall deem it necessary to the better investigation of

the cause or manner of death, to summon a physicion or sur

geon, who shall be paid for his attendance and services, ten

dollars, and such further sum as the commissioners of the county

may deem reasonable ;

Superior 28. (1.) Superior Court clerk. For every original writ of

—1870°-" o.' summons or other original leading process, one dollar ; and for

189,8.11.' each copy twenty five cents, and for every duplicate thereof,

twenty-five cents ;

(2.) Recording a return of a sheriff or other ministerial offi

cer, ten cents ;

(3.) Receiving, filing and noting on the docket any pleading

or demurrer, and delivering copies filed to the parties to whom

addressed, ten cents;

(4.) Entering order enlarging time for pleading, twenty-five

cents;

(5.) Entering judgment and verdict, one dollar;

(6.) Judgment on any qnestion authorized to be decided by

him, if there be an appeal to the judge, including statement

of the case on the appeal from his decision to the judge, and

acknowledging receipt of decision of the judge, and notifying

each attorney thereof, one dollar;

(7.) Transcript of record for a judge on issue of law joined

on the pleadings, and acknowledging receipt of decision of the

judi^e, and notifying eich attorney thereof, fifty cents ;

(8.) Taking an affidavit to witness or juror's ticket, or any

other affidavit, ten cents;

(9.) Transcript of case and record for Supreme Court, two

dollars ;

(10.) Transcript of judgment, twenty-five cents;

(11.) Mailing transcript, postpaid, fifteen cents;

(12.) Docketing any judgment on execution docket, twenty-

five cents ;

(13.) Affixing seal of court when necessary, twenty-five cents ;

(14.) Entering on record any order or judgment of a judge

on a matter which he has jurisdiction to decide out of term,
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if not more than one copy sheet, fifteen cents; if more than

one copy sheet, for every one over the first, ten cents ;

(15.) Issuing subpoena for witnesses, for each name, fifteen

cents;

(lt>.) Copy of any record or other writing in his office, per

copy sheet, ten cents ;

(17.) Probate or acknowledgment of a deed, or a writing of

any sort authorized to be proved, twenty-five cents ; and taking

private examination ot a married woman, with a certificate

thereof, fifty cents ;

(18.) For ordering the registration of any deed or other i8U-'2, o. i«,

written instrument which has been proved in any other count)', s- 1:

twenty-five cents ;

(19.) Probate of a will in common form with a certificate

and issuing letters testamentary, one dollar;

(20.) Recording will or returns of executors, administrators,

guardians or trnsiees required to make returns, ten cents per

copy sheet ;

(21.) Grant of letters of administration of any sort, and

taking bond of administrator, including justification of sure

ties, one dollar;

(22.) Every notice required to be issued by clerks, ten cents;

(23.) Grant of guardianship, including taking bond and jus

tification of sureties, one dollar ;

(24.) Apprenticing infant, including indenture, one dollar;

(25.) Entering caveat on contested will, twenty cents ;

(26.) Recording articles of agreement of proposed corpora

tion, two dollars ;

(27.) Issuing commission of any sort, 6eventy-five cents;

(28.) Entering return to commission, and order for registra

tion of deed, ten cents;

(29.) Auditing account of executor, administrator, guardian i870-'i, c. 188,

or other trustee, required to return accounts, fifty cents, if not *• 1L

over ;hree hundred dollars ; eighty cents if over three hundred

and not over one thousand dollars ; if over one thousand dol

lars, one dollar;

(30.) Continuance of a cause, thirty cents;

(31.) Execution, thirty-five cents;

(32.) Issuing capias, one dollar;

(33.) Taking recognizance, twenty-five cents;

(34.) Entering judgment against a defaulting juror or wit

ness on bail bund, or recognizance, twenty-five cents;

(35.) Justification of bail or sureties to an appeal, fifty cents;

(3fi.) Presentment or indictment, sixty cents each ;

(37.) Auditing final settlement of executor, administrator,

guardian and other trustee required to return accounts, one

half of one per cent, of the amount on which commissions are

allowed to such trustee, if not over one thousand dollars; but

in no instance to exceed fifteen dollars ;

(38.) Judgment on any question to be decided by him, if no

appeal, fifty cents ;
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Amendments (39.) Notifying: solicitor of removal of guardian, twentv-nve
to fees.-1871- „JL. / J 5 °

'2, e. 186, b. l. cenrs ,

(40.) Taking bond or undertaking of any kind, including

justification, sixty cents;

(41.) Issuing writ of dower, possession, or similar process,

seventy-five cents ;

(42.) Receiving, filing and noting resignation of guardian,

relinquishment of right of administrator or executor, ten

cents ;

(43.) Application for appointment of guardian, ten cents;

(44.) Recording reports, partition and widow's dower, for

each copy sheet, ten cents ;

(45.) For every jury impaneled, ten cents;

(46.) Motion in arrest of judgment, ten cents ;

(47.) For every certificate, twenty-five cents ;

(48.) All clerks shall be required to post and keep posted in

their office a fee bill for public inspection and reference, under

a penalty of fifty dollars for such neglect.

Attorneys — 29. Fees of attorneys : (1.) In all cases in the Supreme

wo-'i, o. 139, Court, fifteen dollars ;

(2.) In all cases in the Superior Court, where tbe title to

land comes in question, ten dollars ;

(3.) In other cases in the Superior Court, including petitions,

and in all cases of petition in special proceedings in the Supe

rior and Probate Courts, four dollars.

witnesses.— 30. The fees of witnesses, whether attending at a term of the

s^a'1'0' 189' Superior Court or before the clerk or a referee, shall be one dol

lar per day. They shall also receive mileage to be fixed by the

county commissioners of their respective counties, at a rate not

to exceed five cents per mile for every mile necessarily trav

elled from their respective homes in going to and returning

from the place of examination b}7 the ordinary route, and fer

riage and toll paid in going and returning. If attending out

of their counties, they shall receive one dollar per day and five

cents per mile going and returning by the ordinary route, and

toll and ferriage expenses : Provided, that witnesses before

magistrates' courts, shall receive fifty cents per day in civil cases;

Provided further, that experts, when compelled to attend and

testify, shall be allowed such compensation and mileage as the

court may in its discretion order.

Witness in 31. No witnesses summontd in a State case shall be allowed

?a^°>Sase\I,- to prove attendance in more than one State case for anv one

1871- .2, 0. ISO, > . . "

n.s. day, but such witness being on attendance because ot more

than or.c State case, may select in which case or cases he will

have his attendance taxed.

Whoshallpay 32. In all State eases where there shall be a nolle prosequi

witness in entered or the defendant shall be acquitted or convicted, and
state case.— i • .

1670-'1, 0.186, be unable to pay the costs, and the court shall not order the

Sl4- prosecutor to pay the same, the c:>unty shall pay the clerks,

sheriffs, constables and witnesses half their fees only, except
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in capital felonies and prosecutions for forgery, perjury and

conspiracy, when they shall receive full fees.

33. The witness shall prove the number of days of his at- Howatten-

terulance, and the distance traveled, before the clerk of the nu"»to°boWlt"

court, or the referee or officer taking the inquest or examina- proved. 1858

tio-i, and receive a certificate thereof; the said certificate shall ®'f{ g7V,ub'

also state the case in which, and the party by whom, the wit

ness was summoned ; and it shall be as against the party to be

charged thereon, presumptive evidence of the facts set forth

therein.

34. Witnesses are not entitled to receive their fees in advance ; now witness

but no witness in a civil action or special proceeding, unless '°1!c,P"id-;—

summoned on behalf of the State or a municipal corporation, RUb. c. 'n, «. 3.'

shall be compelled to attend more than one day, if the party

by or for whom he was summoned, shall, after one day's at

tendance ou request and presentation of a eertilicate. fail or re

fuse to pay what then may be due, for traveling to the place of

examination, and for the number of days of attendance.

35. The fee^ of witnesses maybe recovered by action before May suo party

a justice of the peace, as is prescribed in other cases of actions, od him.'—1868

3(5. Mileage to county officers within their respective conn- -'9, e.-2"»,»ub.

ties, is hereby abolished." MUeugoto

37. The Secretary ot State shall be allowed, besides his sal- county officers

ary, the following compensation and fees, namely : for furnish- isTi'i-N^e'iio

ing the public printer with copies of the laws, two dollars for a. is.

each law, and fifty cents for each resolution, to be paid by the stfaf"'rctary of

public Treasurer, upon the warrant of the Governor ; copying --i87o-'i, c.

and certifying a will not exceeding two copy sheets, fifty cents, q1, *■ f^~g

and for every additional copy sheet, ten cents; correcting an is'.'

error, not made by himself, in a patent, fifty cents ; copying

and certifying the record of a grant or patent, containing not

more than six hundred and forty acres, fifty cents; copying

and certifying a grant, or patent, or plot and survey, contain

ing more than six hundred and forty acres, fifty cents for each

warrant contained in such grant, patent or plot, not to exceed

five dollars for one copy; receiving surveyor's return, making

out, recording, and indorsing grant, sixty cents ; each search,

ten cents ; each certificate, ten cents ; recording deeds or other

evidenco-- of title, for land purchased for the use of the State,

the same fees that registers are entitled to for deeds or like

services; filing and recording a copy of the judgment vacating

a grant, and all other services thereon, fifty cents; copying an

entry from the journals of the Assembly, forty cents; copying

and certifying the laws of other States, twenty cents for each

cony sheet,—to be paid by the Treasurer for all copies furnished

for the use of the State, and by individuals for copies furnished

for their own use; receiving articles of agreement, and filing

and recording letters patent, one dollar; and in all cases not

provided for above, the Secretary of State shall receive the

same fees for copies of records from his office, that are allowed

by law to registers.
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Of procession-

era.—1870-' 1,

c 139, s. 3.—

K. C, o. 102,

b. 36.

Of standard

keepers.—

1870-H, c. 139,

». 3.--R. C, c.

102, s. 87.

Of jailers.—K.

C, e. 102, a.

38.

Of inspectors.

R. C, c. 102,

s. 39.

Of tobacco

pickers.—R.

C., c. 102, s.

40.

Fees of no

taries —R. C,

c. 102, s. 41.

Dates and fig

ures, how

reckoned in

copy sheet.—

R. C., c. 102,

38. Proeessioners shall receive the same fee6 which are al

lowed by law to county surveyors.

39. Standard keepers shall be entitled to receive the follow

ing fees, and no other, namely : for examining and adjusting a

pair of steelyards, twenty five cents; every weight of half a

pound and upwards, five cents ; every set of weights below half

a pound, including one piece of each denomination, five cents;

for a yard-stick, or other measure of cloth, five cents ; every

bushel, half bushel, peck, or other measure used in measuring

grain, meal, or 6alt, ten cents; each measure for liquors or

wines, three cent6.

40. Jailers shall receive, for finding prisoner fuel, one pound

of wholesome bread, one pound of good roasted or boiled flesh,

and a sufficient quantity of water, with every necessary attend

ance, thirty cents per day, and no more ; unless the county

commissioners shall deem it expedient to increase his fees,

which they may do, provided such increase does not exceed

fifty per cent, on the above sum, which shall be recorded, and

shall not be altered within one year thereafter.

41. Inspectors shall receive the following fees, for the duties

required of them, and no other, namely : for inspecting ton tim

ber, twenty cents per thousand feet ; inspecting, turning up,

coopering, finding nails, hoops, and issuing a note for every

hogshead of tobacco, seventy cents ; inspecting transfer tobacco,

at the rate of five cents per hundred pounds ; inspecting a bar

rel of flour, five cents ; a barrel of pork or beef, ten cents ; a

barrel of rice or butter, six and a fourth cents; a barrel offish,

three cents ) each barrel of tar, pitch or turpentine, two and a

half cents, to be paid by the purchaser ; every two thousand

shingles, two and a half cents ; every thousand feet of boards,

plank or scantling, thirty cents ; every barrel of flax seed con

tabling seven and a half bushels, ten cents.

42. Tobacco pickers, for every one hundred pounds picked

and prized, shall receive the fifteenth part.

43. Notaries public and other persons acting as such, shall

be allowed one dollar for all services on a protest for non-ac

ceptance, or for non-payment, or for both when done at the

same time, of any order, draft, note, bond, or bill, or any other

thing necessary to be protested. For other necessary services,

where no fee is fixed, they shall be allowed twenty cents for

every ninety words: Provided, however, that cases of protest

concerning vessels or their cargoes shall not be affected by this

chapter.

44. In reckoning the number of words in a copy sheet, every

date, or amount of money, expressed in figures, as 1855,

$250.90, shall be estimated and charged as one word.

s. 42.
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CHAPTER 106

SHERIFFS.

Section

1. County commissioners to take

bond.

2. Who ineligible to the- office of

sheriff.

8. Sheriff ineligible who fails to settle

public dues.

4. Who may not servo as sheriff.

5. Sheriff shall renew his bond an

nually. Failure, to create vacancy.

6 Sheriff, how removed from office.

Duty of Coroner in such cases.

7. Coroner to give bonds and take

oaths when called to act aa sheriff.

8. What bonds sheriffs shall give and

their conditions. Form of bond

for execution of process, &e.

9. County commissioners to examine

bonds.

10. To take new bonds.

11. Commissioners liable for loss.

12. Sureties liable for flneB, <fec.

13. May resign to county commission

ers.

14. Sheriff, ifcc, of Hyde and Carteret

may servo process on shipboard

Section

between Ocracoke and Ports

mouth.

15. Sheriff to execute all process from

courts. Penalty for neglect $100.

For false return $500.

16. To give receipt for process, which

shall bo evidence.

17. To take no obligation of any in

custody but as payable to himself

as sheriff, &c. Nor unlawful fees.

18. Permitting escape of one in execu

tion liable in an action for the

debt.

19. Not to farm his office.

20. To have custody of jail.

21. To diligently collect claims.

22. To furnish grand jury with list of

retailers of spirituous liquore.

Penalty for omission.

23. Outgoing sheriff subject to penalty

of $100 for not executing process

in certain cases.

24. W hen process to issue to sheriff of

adjoining county.

(See Constitution, Art. 4, Sec. 30.;

1. The board of county commissioners in each and every

county shall take and approve the official bonds of the sheriffs,

which they shall cause to be registered and the originals de

posited with the clerk of the Superior Court for sate keeping.

2. No person shall be eligible to the office of sheriff, who is

not of the age of twenty-one years, and has not resided in the

county in which he is chosen, for one year immediately pre

ceding his election.

3. No person shall be eligible to the office of sheriff in any

county, who theretofore has been sheriff of such county, and

hath failed to settle with and fully pay up to every officer, the

taxes which were by law due from him ; nor shall any board

permitsuch former sheriff to give bond for, or re-enter upon the

duties of the office, until he has produced before the board the

receipt in full of every officer, for such taxes.

4. No member of the General Assembly, or Council of State,

nor any practising attorney, shall hold the appointment of

sheriff.

5. The sheriff shall renew his bonds annually, and produce

the receipts from the public Treasurer, county treasurer, and

County com

missioners to

take bonds.—

1868, e. 20, s.

32.

Who ineligi

ble to office of

sheriff.—R.

C, c. 105,8. 5.

Sheriff ineligi

ble who fails

to settle public

dues.—E. C,

c. 105, s. 6.

Who may not

servo as sher

iff.—E. C, c.

105, s. 7.

Shall renew

bonds annu-
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ally. Failure other persons, in full of till moneys 03' him collected, or which

cnncy0—K.C., onght to have been by him collected, for the use of the State

c. 105, s. 9. and county, and tor which he shall have become accountable;

and a failure of the sheriff elect to renew his bonds, or to ex

hibit the atoresaid receipts, shall create a vacancy.

sheriff re- *>• ^ anv sheriff shall be convicted of a misdemeanor in of-

moved from fice, the cuiirt may at their discretion, as a part of his pnnish-

oi'coroucr'm ment> remove him from office ; and on any vacancy in the office,

such case.—K. created by this or any other means, the coroner of the county

c., c. io», s. shall execute all process directed to the sheriff, until the first

meeting of the county commissioners next succeeding such

vacancy ; when the board shall elect a sheriff to supply the va

cancy for the residue of the term, who shall possess the same

qualifications, enter into the same bonds, and be subject to re

moval, as the sheriff regularly elected ; and should the board

fail to fill such vacancy, the coroner shall continue to discharge

the duties of sheriff until it shall be filled.

Coroner to 7. Any coroner called to discharge the duties of sheriff,

aiiV<Tuk"as shall, before he enters thereon, take the same oaths, and enter

oaths, when into the same bonds, that may be required of sheriffs; and the

sherUT-lM?8 ^rst aPP°i'ited coroner in each county shall be considered the

e. 105, s. lli. ' coroner to discharge the duties of the sheriff, and the proceed

ing shall be entered on record by the clerk of the hoard of

county commissioners.

What bonds S. The sheriff shall execute three several bonds, payable to

sheriff shall t]ie ^ate 0f ]\'0rth Carolina, and conditioned as follows: one,

(five, una . , ' , , '

their comli- conditioned tor the collection, payment and settlement of the

nons. county, poor, school and special taxes, as required by law, in a

sum double the amount of said taxes; one, for the collection,

payment and settlement of the public taxes, as required by law,

in a sum double the amount of such taxes ; and a third, in the

sum of ten thousand dollars, conditioned as follows:

Form of bond The condition of the above obligation is such, that whereas

ffr roeess1(& the above bounden is elected and appointed sheriff

—K. c.,'c.'i'.'o! of county; if, therefore, he shall well and

■s- 13- truly execute and due return make of all process and precepts,

to him directed, and pay and satisfy all fees and sums of money,

by him received or levied by virtue (of any process, into the

proper office, into which the same, by the tenor thereof, ought

to be paid, or to the person or persons to whom the same shall

be due, his, her or their executors, administrators, attorneys,

or agents, and in all other things well, truly and faithfully exe

cute the said office of sheriff, during his continuance therein,

then the above obligation to be void ; otherwise to remain in

full force and effect : which said bonds every board of county

commissioners shall demand and take, and cause to be acknowl

edged before them and recorded.

Commission- 9. It shall be the duty of the county commissioners, in each

ore to examine and every county of the State, to make immediate examination

'a°nc. 245 s. l. 0I" the bonds of sheriffs in their several counties, and if, on

such examination, it shall be found, in the opinion of said com
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missioners, that such bond is insufficient to secure the faithful

accounting of the revenue of the county and State, for the cur

rent year, the chairman shall forthwith notify said sheriff, in

writing, to appear within ten days, and give other and better

security, or justify his present security on his bond.

10. On the appearance of said sheriff, the county com mis- To take new

sioners shall have power to take new bonds with sufficient se- •b'".'^^?!"

cnrity, in double the amount of the taxes to be placed in his

hands for the current year, or to justify by proof or otherwise,

his present bond ; and in case such sheriff shall fail to appear

on notice, or fail to give sufficient bond, or to justify his pres

ent bond, it shall be the duty of the county commissioners to

elect forthwith some suitable person in the county to collect the

taxes for the ensuing year, who shall give like bond and be sub

ject to like obligations and penalties.

11. If any county com missioners shall fail to comply in good Commission-

faith with the provisions of this chapter, they shall be liable for "^'li^s'uj

all losses sustained in the collection of taxes, on motion to be c. 245, s. 3. '

made by the solicitor of the district, and also be guilty of a

misdemeanor in office, and, on conviction, shall be lined not

less than five hundred dollars, nor more than one thousand

dollars.

12. The sureties to a sheriff's bond shall be liable for all lines Sureties liable

and amercements imposed on him, in the same manner as they forflnes, &,c;.

are liable for other defaults in his official duty. B. 14. "' ' '

13. Every sheriff may vacate his office by resigning the same May resign to

to the county commissioners of his county; and thereupon the county 00m-

board may proceed to elect another sheriff. k.'c!0o°U)o"

11. The sheriffs, constables, and other officers of Hyde and B,- is.

Carteret counties, shall have power to execute process upon oYii\'de\md'

any person, on board any vessel lying in the waters between Carteret may

Ocracoke island in Hyde county, and the island of Portsmouth on^n/pboard

in Carteret county ; and for every process so executed, the sheriff between <x-i-a-

shall receive a fee of three dollars, and the constable, for like i^tsn'omh.-

service, two dollars. E. c, 0.105,

15. Every sheriff, by himself or his lawful deputies, shall gUl06ritftoexo_

execute all writs and other process to him legally issued and cute alt pro-

directed, within his county, or upon any river, bay, or creek court^'pen-

adjoining thereto, or in any other place where he may lawfully alty lor neg-

executc the same, and make due return thereof, under the pen- ^l'^"' ...

alty of forfeiting one hundred dollars for each neglect, where turn, },»>.-

such process shall be delivered to him twenty days before the B- £•>«• 105,

sitting of the court to which the same is returnable ; to be paid

to the party aggrieved by order of the court, upon motion and

proof of such delivery, unless such sheriff can show sufficient

cause to the court, at the next succeeding term after the order :

and for every false return, the sheriff shall forfeit and pay live

hundred dollars, one moiety thereof to the party grieved, and

the other to him that will sue for the same ; and moreover

be further liable to the action of the party grieved, for dam

ages.
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To give re- 16. Every sheriff shall, when requested, pass his receipt for

ceipt for pro- all original and mesne process placed in his hands for execu-
cess, which .D t, . * , . ■ » .

shall be evi- tion, to tho part)- suing out the same, Ins agent or attorney;

dence, &c- and such receipt shall be admissible as evidence of the facts

s. 18.' ° i ' therein stated, against the sheriff and his sureties, in any suit,

between the party taking the receipt, and the sheriff and his

sureties.

Totnkenoob- 17. The sheriff, or his deputy, shall take no obligation, of or

ligation orany from any person in bis custody, tor or concerning any matter

butTs payable or thing relating to his office, otherwise payable than to hiun-

t?hV2scifas self as sheriff, and dischargeable upon the prisoner's appear-

Nor unlawful ance and rendering himself at the day and place required in

fees.—K. c, c. the writ, (whereupon he was or shall be taken or arrested.) and

his sureties discharging themselves therefrom as special bail of

such prisoner, or such person keeping within the limits and

rules of any prison ; and every other obligation taken by any

sheriff in any other manner or form, by color ot his office, shall

be void, except, in any special case, any other obligation shall

be, by law, particularly and expressly directed : And no sheriff

shall demand, exact, take, or receive any greater fee or reward

whatsoever, nor shall have any allowance, reward or satisfaction

from the public, for any' service by him done, other than such

sum as the court shall allow for ex officio services, and the al

lowance given and provided for by law.

Permitting es- 18. When any sheriff shall take or receive and have in keep-

executL.li "ii!i- *"£' tne D°dy 0l anJ debtor in execution, or upon attachment

bio in action for not performing a judgment for thepaymeut of any sum of

fortfiodobt.-- rnrtney) an)j shall wilfully or negligently suffer such debtor to

s. 20.' escape, the person suing out such execution or attachment, his

executors, or administrator*, shall have and maintain an action

for the debt against such sheriff, and in case of his death,

against his executors or administrators, for the recovery of all

such sums of money, as are mentioned in the said execution or

attachment, and damages for detaining the same.

Not to farm 19- No sheriff shall let to farm in any manner, his county, or

his office.—R. any part of it, under pain of forfeiting five hundred dollars;

til ' one-half to the use of the county, and the other half to the per

son suing for the same.

Tohavecus- 20. The sheriff shall have the care and custody of the public

tody of jail.— jail in his county; and shall be, or appoint, the keeper

s. 22!' ° ' ' thereof.

To diligently 21. When a claim, within the jurisdiction of a justice of the

2?g6Q clal{glj' peace, shall be placed in the hands of any sheriff, or his deputy,

b. 28. ' '' lor collection, he shall diligently endeavor to collect the same.

To furnish 22. The sheriff shall lay before the grand jury of his county,

grand jury at each court, as soon as the grand jury shall be assembled, a

retailers' of list of all persons who may have obtained license to retail spir-

spirituous U- jtuous liquors by small measure, within two years previous to

ty for omiB°a " *"<! court ; which list the foreman of the grand jury, at the

sion.—1:. c\, close of its session, shall deliver to the clerk for safe keeping;

and any sheriff failing to perform the duty aforesaid, shall for
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feit and pay to the State ten dollars, to be recovered by the pros

ecuting officer, in the same manner as the penalties against

sheriffs for not returning process.

23. Any sheriff, who shall have received a precept, and shall Outgoing

go out of office before the return day thereof, without having "pe tv°of

executed the same, shall forfeit and pay to the party at whose $100, for not

instance it was issued, the sum of one hundred dollars, if such executing pre-

precept shall have remained in his hands for such length of tain cases.—E.

time wherein it might have been well executed by him ; unless c-> c- 105> 8-

the same shall have been thereafter executed by the sue

cessor of such sheriff, and returned at the day and place com

manded therein; or unless it shall have been delivered over to

the succeeding sheriff time enough to have allowed of its being

executed by him : And the penalty aforesaid shall be recover

able against such outgoing sheriff and his sureties.

24. In all cases where the sheriff of any county shall be in- when process

terested, if there is no coroner in said county, process may be gi'Jriff'ofttd

issued to and shall be executed by the sheriff of any adjoining .joining coun-

county. All process heretofore issued or executed in accord- ^'"{yj g9"j70'

ance with the provisions of this section is declared valid.

Sectios 3. 9 Ire. 347.

Seo. 8. 8 Ire., 104 ; Bus., 275 ; 5 Ire., 227 ; 7 lb., 68 ; 8 Ire., 101 ; 9 Ire., 496 ; 3

Hawks, 42 ; 3 Hawks, 285 ; 1 Dev., 52 ; lb., 65 : 3 Dev., 365 ; 8 Ire., 415 ; lb., 513 ;

11 lb., 141 ; 3 D. & B., 58 ; lb., 78; 1 Ire., 155; lb., 453 ; 2 lb., 144; 2 Hawks, 5 ;

lb., 3i;0 ; 1 Dev., 214 ; 6 Ire., 347 ; 4 D. & B., 461 ; 1 Dev., 157 ; 7 Ire., 296 ; 8

Jones, 34«; 5 lb., 349 ; 6 lb., 233 ; 7 lb., 574; Phillips, 126.

Seo. 15. 4 D. & B., 489 ; 3 Hawks, 54S ; 13 Ire., 25 ; 1 Mur., 255 ; 7 Ire., 29C ; 8

Ire., 407; 8 Ire., 240; 10 Ire., 200; lb., 242; 1 D. &B..243; lb., 252 ; 18 Ire., 444;

2 Car. L. K., 440 ; N. C. T. K., 79 ; 1 Car. L. R , 500 ; Bus., 877 ; 11 Ire., 627 ; 12

lb 498; 7 Ire., 817 ; lb., 838; lb., 412; 8 lb., 312; 1 Dev., 153; 4 D. & B., 169;

2 Hawks, 246 ; 2 D. & B., 87 ; 13 Ire., 18 ; 5 lb., 36 ; 1 Pev., 218 ; 3 lb., 23 ; 7 Ire.,

833 : 11 lb., 383 : 3 lb., 549 : 2 D. & B., 204 ; 4 Ire., 22-1 ; 2 Dev , 538 ; 3 Jones,

533 ; lb.. 5:J5 ; 4 1b., 470 ; 7 lb., 288 ; lb., 465 ; 8 lb., 469 ; lb., 478 ; lb., 433.

Sec. 17. 2 Dev., 136 ; 3 Ire., 181.

Sec. 18. 10 Ire., 579 ; 9 lb., 201; 5 lb., 702; 2 Jones, 104; 3 Hawks, 211; 1

Mur., 445; 1 Hawks, 425; 6 Ire., 119; 8 lb., 147 ; lb., 201 ; 10 Ire., 435 ; 2 Jones,

879 ; 3 lb., 815 ; 8 Jones, 320 : 63 N. C, 188.

Sec. 20. 11 Ire., 652 ; Phillips, 579.

Seo. 21. 7 Ire.. 379.

CHAPTER 107.

SLANDER OP WOMEN.

What words spoken of women shall be actionable.

Whereas, doubts have arisen whether actions of slander can

be maintained against persons who may attempt, in a wanton

and malicious manner, to destroy the reputation of innocent

and unprotected women, whose very existence in society de

pends upon the unsullied purity of their character :
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What words /f fa therefore enacted, that any words written or spoken of

spoken ot \ . i i . . • -in

women shall a woman, wlreh may amount to a charge ot incontinency, shall

be actionable i>e deemed and held to be actionable.

—K. C.,c. 106.

Ssction 1. 1 Dev., 210 ; 12 Iro., 348 ; 7 Jones, 82.

CHAPTER 108.

STATUTES, REPEAL, AND CONSTRUCTION OF.

SlOTION

1 . Repeal of statutes not to affect suits.

'.'. Kules tor construing statutes.

(1.) Singular and yrlural number,

masculine gender, etc.

(2.) Authority of public officers,

&c, exercisod by majorities, un

less, &c.

(8.) "Month" and ''year."

(4.) Leap year day, how counted.

(5.) "Oath" and "sworn."

(6.) "Person."

Section

(T.) "'Preceding" and "follow

ing."

(8.) "Seal."

(9.) "Will."

(10.) "Written" and "in writ

ing."

(U.) "State" and "United

States."

3. When statutes take effect.

4. Mow part* ot acts amended to be

considered.

Repeal of stat- 1. The repeal of a statute shall not affect any suit brought

fJetS"/it-'t'--K> before the repeal, for any forfeitures incurred, or tor the reeor-

C, c. v<s, ». i. cry of any rights accruing under such statute.

Kuie»forcon- '1. In the co'istruction of all statutes, the following rules shall

8tr.""^Kt'c be observed, unless such construction would be inconsistent

e. 103, «.' a." with the manifest intent of the General Assembly, or repug

nant to the context of the same statute, that is to say :

Singular and (1 ) Every word, importing the singnlar number only, may

maMuirne"',>ur extend and be applied to several persons or things, as well as

to one person or thing; and every word importing the plural

number only, may extend and be applied to one person or

thing, as well as to several persons or things; and every word

importing the masculine gender only, may extend and be ap

plied to females as well as to males ;

(2) All words purporting to give a joint authority to three

gender, &c.

public officers, or more public officers or other persons, shall be construed as
&c, exercise-1

by majoritu

unless, &e.

hv ''majorities! £'vmg sucu authority to a majority of such officers or other

Month and

year.

persons, unless it shall be otherwise expressly declared in the

law giving the authority; .

(3.) The word " month " shall be construed to mean a calen

dar month, unless otherwise expressed ; and the word "year"

a calendar year, unless otherwise expressed ; and the word

"year" alone 6hall be equivalent to the expression " year of

our Lord."
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(4.) In every leap-year, the increasing day and the day be- Leap-year day

fjre, in all legal proceedings, shall be counted as one day; —k. (.''.'"c. 31

(5.) The word " oath " shall be construed to include " affirma- »■ ws.

tion," in all cases, where by law an affirmation may be substi- «<8worn."

tuted for an oath, and in the like cases, the word " sworn "

shall be construed to include the word "affirm;"

(6.) The word " person " may extend and be applied to bodies " Person."

politic and corporate, as well as to individuals;

(7.) The words "preceding" and " following," when used "Preceding"

by way of reference to any section of these revised statutes, ?"?,)"foIlow"

shall be construed to mean the section next preceding or next

following that in which such reference is made; unless when

some other section is expressly designated in such reference ;

(8.) In all cases in which the seal of any court or public "Seal."

office shall be required by law to be affixed to any paper issuing

from such court or office, the word " seal " shall be construed

to include an impression cf such official seal, made upon the

paper alone, as well as an impression made by means of a wafer

or of wax affixed thereto ;

(9.) The term "will" shall be construed to include codicils "Will."

as well as wills ;

(10.) The words "written" and "in writing," may be con- "Written"

strued to include printing, engraving, lithographing, and any ?nd„" lD w"t-

other mode of representing words and letters : Provided, haw-

ever, that in all cases where a written signature is required by

law, the same shall be in a proper handwriting, or in a proper

mark ;

(11.) The word " State," when applied to the different parts " State" and

of the United States, shall be construed to extend to and in- g^s."1

dude the District of Columbia and the several territories so

called ; and the words " United States " shall be construed to

include the said district and territories.

3. Every statute shall take effect on the twentieth day after When statutes

its final passage, unless a different time be prescribed therein. _^6^_>09 e£'-

4. Where a part of a statute is amended, it is not to be con- 270, a. 21.—

sidered as having been repealed and re-enacted in the amended How parts of

form ; but the portions which are not altered are to be consid- acts amended

ered as having been the law since their enactment, and the ered0--°8e8-'~9

new provisions as having been enacted at the time of the amend- o- s/o, b. 22.—

mentf mo->i, 0.111.

CHAPTER 1 0 9,

STEATS.

Section

1. Bangers appointed by county com

missioners.

Section

2. Information ofstrays made to ranger.

Stray valued. Banger to keep a

52
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Section

book. To advertise strays.

3. Reward to tiiker-up.

4. Property not proved, to belong to

taker-up, after one yenr. May be

reclaimed. Expense of keeping

stray, how ascertained.

5. Not claimed within one year, two

thirds of its valuo paid to county

treasurer. Owner may reclaim of

county.

6. Taker-up to give bond, if value ex-

coeds four dollars.

7. Not answerable for its death.

Section

8. Freeholders only shall take up and

enter ; but any may take up and

return stray.

y. Ranger to administer oaths.

10. To make returns to county commis

sioners.

11. Books of, may be inspected.

12. County treasurer to collect moneys

accruing under this chapter.

13. Penalty on rangers not paying.

14. Duty of taker-up, when stray dies,

or is reclaimed.

15. Penalties, &c., to belong to county.

Rangers up-

pointed by

county com

missioners.—

R. C, c. 109,

s. 1.

Information of

strays made to

ranger.

Stray valued.

Hunger to

keep a book.

To advertise

strays.—R. C,

a. 109, b. 2.

1. The board of county commissioners in each county shall

appoint one or more rangers for their county, who shall hold

their offices during good behaviour; and no person shall be

deemed duly elected without receiving a majority of the votes.

2. Every freeholder, who shall take up any stray horse,

mare, gelding, colt, mule, ass, or jenny, neat cattle, hog, or

sheep, shall, under the penalty o+* twenty dollars tor failing so

to do, within ten days after taking up such stray, (the owner of

such stray being to him unknown.) make information on oath

before the ranger of the county, of the marks, brands, and color

of the stray, and that tlie 6ame was taken up at his plantation

or place of abode, and that the marks or brands have not been

altered or defaced by the means or knowledge of such taker-

up ; whereupon such ranger shall issue his summons to any

two freeholders of the neighborhood, who, after taking before

the ranger the oath prescribed for the faithful and impartial

discharge of their duty, shall view and appraise such stray,

and make return thereof to the ranger, under their hands ;

which appraisement, with a particular and exact description of

the marks, brands, age, and color, as near as can be ascertained,

of such stray, together with the time of taking up, and place

ot abode of the person taking it up, shall, by such ranger, be

entered in a book kept for that purpose; and he shall imme

diately thereafter, and also during the sitting of the next suc

ceeding meeting of the board, put up an advertisement at the

court house, in the most public place, describing therein the

kind, marks, brand and color of the stray ; and if the stray shall

be a horse, mare, gelding, colt, mule, ass, or jenny, the ranger

shall likewise without delay, under a penalty of four dollars,

cause an advertisement to be published, at least two weeks, in

a paper printed in or nearest the county, containing an accu

rate description of the stray as entered upon his book, the value

as appraised, and the name and place of the abode of the taker-

up ; and for the purpose of making such advertisement, the

taker-up shall pay to the ranger one dollar, which the owner

shall pay to the taker.up, at the time of receiving such stray, or

it shall be allowed him in his settlement with the county treas

urer, as hereinafter directed.
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3. The person taking any stray, for his trouble and expenses, Howard to

may demand and receive of the owner one dollar for ouch horse, c.k<Tio9^K3.

mare, gelding, colt, or mule, ass, or jenny,—fifty cents for each

head of cattle,—and fifteen cents for each hog and sheep.

4. The property of every such stray, twelve months after pro^d/to ti-

such appraisement (the property not being proved by the owner longto'uiker-

thereof,) shall be vested in the person taking up the same : y^r! * °"e

Provided, nevertheless, that the former owner of any such

6tray, at any time within twelve months after such appraisement,

on proving his property before the ranger, by his own oath or

otherwise, may demand and recover such stray, or the valuation

thereof, first paying the ranger's fees, and the reward for taking M»yboro-

up the stray: Provided, also, that where the taker-up shall

have been at any expense for keeping and maintaining such Expense ot

i • i -ii i • i ii keeping strays

stray, he may retain the same, until the owner or clauner shall howascer-

pay all such expense, to be ascertained in the following manner, t,ai{10e9d-—?' c-

namely; the taker- up shall obtain from the ranger, or some

justice of the peace, a warrant empowering three freeholders

by the ranger or justice to be named, to declare on oath upon

view of the stray, and examination of witnesseti if necessary,

how much the taker-up ought to have for keeping the stray ;

and such sum as shall by the said freeholders or any two of

them, be declared, the taker-up may demaud and receive, be

fore the owner shall take the stray out of his possession.

5. After the expiration of twelve months, every person tak- s,lr.a>' u.ot . ,
■/< ('I'M1' [{■ i I W T % M»

ing up any stray, (no property being proved by the owner.) inn year, two

shall account for and pay to the county treasurer two thirds of thirds of its

the appraised value, after deducting the ranger's fees, the cost6 eo. "treasurer!

for advertising, and the reward for taking up the same ; and

in case any person taking up a stray shall neglect to account

with the treasurer, the treasurer shall commence suit for the

same; and the person failing shall also forfeit and pay double

the appraised value of the stray: Provided, nevertheless, that Owner may »-

if, at any time, the owner shall prove his property before the ty.—K. €.,"?"

board of commissioners by the oath of one or more indifferent 109i s- 5-

witnesses, the court shall direct the county treasurer to pay to

the owner the net sum of money which the ranger may have

paid to the treasurer, after deducting the treasurer's commis

sions.

6. Any person taking up a stray shall first give bond, in Taker-up to

double the sum, which may be deemed to be the value of the fdue of atroy

stray, with approved sureties, to one of the rangers of the exceeds tour

county, for his faithful compliance with the duties enjoined by c° ""bT, •'. «.

this chapter, by delivering up the stray to the owner, if claimed

in due time, or otherwise accounting with the county treasurer,

as above directed : Provided, that if the sum which may be

deemed to be the value of such stray shall not exceed four dol

lars, no bond shall be required.

7. If within twelve months after the appraisement of any yeVorlts*7*"

stray and entry thereof made with the ranger, it should die, death.—is. c,

• C. 109, 9. 1 .
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S.

the taker-up shall not be answerable, unless it may appear to

have died by ill usage and abuse.

Freeholders 8. It' any person, not being a freeholder, shall take up any

^'U'l'",!!^ stray, or if any freeholder shall take up any stray at any other
up unci ciiiur , i i V • 11 in 1 • " 1 •

but any may place than on his own land, or shall make use ot any stray l>etore

rcwrn'strav — tne sanie shall be appraised, he shall, for every such offence,

R.C.e. 109,8. forfeit and pay ten dollars, and be further liable to the action

8- of the party grieved : Provided, nevertheless, that nothing here

in contained shall prevent any person from taking up any stray

of any kind and carrying the 6ame immediately to the owner

thereof.

minuter oath^" ^' ^e ranger ma>' administer the oath, in all cases, where

—K. c.,e. \o», it is required to be taken before him, under the provisions of

"■ 9- this chapter.

To make re- 10. Every ranger shall make return of the strays entered, to

tyrc()inmi8°-Un" n'8 b"arcl u* commissioners at their meeting, which shall hap-

sioncre.— R. pen after the first day of February in every year, under the

c., c. 109, b. penaity (,f twenty dollars; of which return tire clerk of the

said board shall make and deli vera copy to the county treasurer,

to the end that he may proceed to. the collection of the money

due.

Books of, may j 1 ]ror (|ie inorc speedy recovery of strays, any person may

—K. C, e. 109, search the entry books, for any information he may want, first

11 paying to the ranger the prescribed fee therefor.

County treas- 12. The treasurer in each county shall collect all sums that

moneys Mem- ma.Y 'H; due for any stray entered, under the same rides as he

ing under this collects any other moneys due him ; and on all such collections

C.^YoiTs.' ne shall be entitled to receive six per centum. And if any

12. person, entering strays, shall fail to account for such moneys.

the treasurer shall sue for the same.

Penalty on 13. Whenever any ranger, or his deputy has received any

iotKpavin»r money, which ought to have been paid by the taker-up to the

over.—K. c, treasurer, the treasurer shall call on the ranger, or his deputy,

e. I09,s.i8. for payment ; and, on failure to settle and pay as herein di

rected, he shall forfeit two hundred dollars, and be further

liable to the suit of the treasurer for such sums, as have been

paid by the taker-up of strays, over and above the ranger's fee.

Duty of taker- 14. Every person taking upa stray, afterwards reclaimed by

"tr'av elk", or the owner, or dying as aforesaid, shall produce to the ranger of

is reclaimed, the county a certificate of such stray being reclaimed or dying,

sTii. '° ' fro'11 some justice of his county, within twelve months after

entering the stray; which certificate the ranger shall note in

his book and tile in his office, and shall give a receipt for the

same, specifying the day and date of the entry of such strays.

And in ca6e any taker-up shall fail to produce a certificate,

when demanded, he shall be subject to the payment of all costs,

which may accrue in consequence of any suit brought against

him, as fully as if no claim had been made, or death happened.

Penalties un- \§ Every penalty incurred by the violation of any of the

tcV, tdbeione provisions of this chapter, shall be recovered by the county

to conn-.} .—R. treasurer, in the name of the State, for the use of the county.
C.,c. 109,s.l6. J
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CHAPTER 1 1 0.

SUKETY AND PRINCIPAL.

Section Section

1. Summary remedy for surety against ' 5. Security may cause written notice to

principal.

2. Surety may sao cosurety for rotable

part of debt paid for principal.

3. May dissent from stay of execution—

then not liable to surety for the

stay. Officer, how to collect in

such case.

4. Surety, paying debt of deceased

principal, to have priority as the

creditor had, against the estate.

be given to creditor. Proviso.

4. Negligence to operate as discharge.

Proviso.

7. Notice to be in writing.

8. Defendants may show they are sure

ties. Jury or justice to find the

facta.

9. Property of principal to be first lev

ied on and sold.

mmnrvrcm-1. Ant person, who may have paid money for and on ac- sunn

count of those for whom he became 6tirety, upon producing to edyfc>r surety

., o . ... ,. . , ' i • • . against pnnoi-

the superior court, or any justice ot the peace having juris- pii.—R.C.,c

diction of the sum, a receipt, and showing that an execution 110< *• l-

has issued and he has satisfied the same, and making it appear

by sufficient testimony, that he ha6 laid out and expended any

eum of money, as the surety of such person, may move the '

court or j'ustice of the peace, as the ease may be, for j'udgnient

against his principal, for the amount which he has actually paid ;

a citation having previously issued against the principal to show

cause why execution .should not be awarded : and should not

the principal show sufficient cause, the court or j'ustice shall

award execution against the estate of the principal.

2. Where there are two or more sureties tor the performance Surety may

of a contract, and one or more of them may have been com- ?uo cosu5,et-v

ii i ]• i • !• i i for ratable

pelled to perform and satisfy the 6ame, or any part thereof, and part of debt

the principal shall be insolvent, or out of the State, such surety ei\lai —"if c"~

may have and maintain an action against every other surety, c.110, s. 2. '

for a just and ratable proportion of the sum, which may

have been paid as aforesaid, whether of principal, interest or

cost.

3. Whenever any j'udgment shall be obtained before a jus- May dissent

tice, against a principal and his surety, and the principal debtor from s.tny of

shall desire to stay the execution thereon, but the surety is un- then not 6e

willing that such stay shall be had, the surety may cause his 1'ibie to sure-

dissent thereto to bo entered by the justice, which shall ab- y es ay'

6olve him from all liability to the surety, who may stay the

same. And the constable or other officer, who may have the officer how to

collection of the debt, shall make the money out of the property collect in such

of the principal debtor, and that of the surety for the stay of ™ii<fluj. °''

execution, it he can, before he shall sell the property of the

surety before j'udgment.

4. Whenever a surety, or his representative, shall pay the Surety paying

debt of his deceased principal, the claim thus accruing shall ^btofdee'd
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principal, to have such priority in the administration of the assets of the

as'thecrediwr principal, as had the debt before its payment,

had, against 5. ]n nil cases where any security or endorser on any note,

R.°C.Bto!eiio bill, bond, or other written obligation, shall consider himself

»• 4. . in danger of loss in consequence of his contingent liability,

cause'writteu either trout the insolvency or misconduct of the principal, in

notice to be said note, liill, bond, or other written obligation, or from the

ftor!—iscs-V negligence of the payee or holder of any such instrument, it

c. 2S2, ». l. ' shall be lawful for such security or endorser, at any time alter

such note, bill, bond, or other written obligation shall have be

come dne and papable, to cause writ' en notice to be given to

the payee or holder of any such paper or obligation, requiring;

him to bring suit on said obligation, and to nse all reasonable

Proviso. diligence to save harmless such security or endorser: Provided,

nothing herein contained shall apply to official bonds, or bonds

given by any person acting in a fiduciary capacity.

Negligence to (>. Should the payee or holder of any such note, bond, bill,

dKarire3— or other written obligation, refuse or tail, within thirty days

l868-'9,c. 232, from the service of said notice, to bring suit in the appropriate

*■ " court in an effort to save harmless such security or endorser,

&nch failure to sue, or negligence shall operate as a discharge

of such security or endorser, from all liability whatever, on

any such note, bond, bill, or other written obligation : Pro-

Proviso. vided, that this notice shall not have the effect to discharge

from liability any co-security who does not join in such notice, or

who ha* not given a separate notice required by this act : Pro

vided farther, that this act shall not apply to holders of such

note, bill, bond, or obligation, who hold the same as collateral

security or in trust.

Notice to be in 7. And such notice shall be in writing and served by the

writing.—istts sheriff or his deputy, who shall return it to the party for whose

3' benefit the notice was issued, which shall be evidence of the

fact in all the courts of this State.

Defts. may & In the trial of actions at law upon contracts, either of the

show they »ro defendants may show in evidence that he is surety, and if it be

jury or justice satisfactorily shown, the jury in their verdict, or the justice of

to find the fact the peace in his judgment, shall distinguish the principal and

ioii. " ' ' surety , which shall be indorsed on the execution by the clerk,

or justice of the peace issuing it.

Property ot &• When an execution, indorsed as aforesaid, shall come to

principal to be the hands of any officer for collection, he shall levy the same

afituohi—r? on the property of the principal, or so much thereof as shall

c, e.si,«.l25. be necessary to satisfy the execution, and for want of sufficient

property of the principal, also on the property of the surety,

and make sale thereof: Provided, nevertheless, that, in all such

levies a sale shail first bo had of all the property of the prin

cipal levied on, before that of the surety.

Sectiok 1. 4 L>. A B., 458; lb.. 4<M; lb., 507 ; 1 Ire., 216; IK. 3Si>: 1 D. & B.„

44; 11 lie.. 294; 12 Ire., 243; 7 Ire., 353 ; 1 lb., 286 ; 3 Dew, 253; 4 D. & B..458 ;

2 lb., 460; 1 lb., 437; 4 Dew 360; 8 Dow, 380; lb.. 237; 1 D. & B., 437; 4 Dev.,

529; 1 Ire., 216 ; 5 Ire. E.).. 91 ; lb., 369.

Sec. 2. 8 Ire., 56 ; lb., 286 ; 9 lb., 10 ; 4 lb., 877 ; lb., 83 ; I Jones, Eq., S13 ; &

Ire. Eq., 115. Sue. 4. Bus., 800,
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CHAPTER 111

TOWXS.

Section

1. Incorporated towns may elect com

missioners, who shall bo a body

corporate. How styled.

2. When and how elections held and

conducted. Number of commis

sioners.

8. Inspectors of elections , their duty.

4. Election tied decided by lot.

5. Number of commissioners and time

of election may be changed.

6. On change of time or failure to

elect, officers in to hold, tfce.

7. Vacancy, how filled.

8. Mayor may be elected. Tie vote,

how determined. Term of office.

Vacancy, how filled. Shall pre

side at meetings.

9. Qualification of voters.

10. Registration to be made.

11. Qualification of officers.

12. Challenging of voters. Exclusion

from voting.

13. Time for municipal elections. To

be held first Monday in May.

14. Mayor shall take oaths, llispowers

and duties.

15. Commissioners to take oath. Their

powers to make by-laws, &c.

16. May lay tax, on what. Appoint

constables and other officers, fix

their compensation and tuke bonds

17. May establish and regulate markets.

18. May abate nuisances.

19. May keep streets and bridges in re

pair. May make improvements by

assessments of labor, Ac. Citi

zens exempt from working on

roads. May appoint overseor of

stre*t9. Citizens liable for neg

lect as road hands. Town patrol.

Section

20. May enforce by-laws by penalties.

•21. May regulate quality and weight of

baker's bread.

22. List of taxable! to be taken by

mayor. Double tax, when paid.

Assessors of real estate appointed,

their oath and duty.

23. Town constables ; their oaths, pow

ers and duties.

24. Shall give bond, collect tax and

have the powers of sheriff for col

lection.

25. Town officers refusing to qualify to

pay $25.

28. Povisions of this chapter to apply

to all incorporated towns unless,

iVC.

27. Tax on dogs, if not paid how en

forced.

28. Annual statement of taxes and ex

penditures to be published.

29. Municipal authorities may purchase

land for cemeteries.

80. Officers of cities and towns in this

State to be granted the duties of

justices of the peace. Proviso.

81. Violation of ordinance a misde

meanor.

32. Ilow debts of municipal corporations

shall be paid.

83. Municipal officers to transfer prop

erty to successors. Penalty for

failure.

34. Tax list may be corrected.

35. Mayor and commissioners of towns,

&e., may sell property.

36. County commissioners may sell

property of villages, &e., not in

corporated.

87. Title to land so sold.

1. Every incorporated town, for the better government

thereof, may annually elect by ballot, not more than seven, nor

less than three commissioners, who shall, they and their suc

cessors, be deemed a body corporate with succession during the

corporate existenco of the town, and shall be styled, " the com

missioners of the town of ," (the same being the name

of the town of which they are commissioners.)

2. Every election for commissioners shall be held under the

Incorporated

towns may

elect commis

sioners, who

shall bo a

body corpo

rate. How

stvled.—R. C,

O. Ill, B. 1.

When and
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bow elections

held aud con

ducted. Num

ber of com

missioners.—

R. C, c. Ill,

«. 4.

Inspectors of

elections ;

their duty.—

K. C.,c. Ill,

s. 5.

Election tied,

decided by lot.

—K. C, c. Ill,

8.6.

Number of

commission

ers unci time

of election

may be

changed.—R.

C, c. Ill, s.7.

On change of

time, or failure

to elect, of

ficers in to

hold, &C.-R.

C.,c. Ill, B. 8.

Vacanov, how

filled.—"R. C,

c. Ill, s. 9.

Mayor may bo

elected.—R.

C, c. Ill, s.

10.

Tie vote, how

determined.—

R. C, 0.111,

8. 10.

Term of office.

Vacancy, how

filled.

Shall preside

at meetings.

Qualification

of voters.—

inspection of such persons, not exceeding three, as the county

commissioners may appoint; who shall advertise the elec

tions at three public places in the town, ten days before the

same is held. And in case the county commissioners neglect

at any time to appoint inspectors, the sheriff of the county

6hall summon two freeholders of the town, who with him shall

make such appointment.

3. The inspectors shall be sworn by 6ome justice of the

peace, as in elections for members of the General Assembly,

and they shall conduct the election in the like manner and

during the same hours of the day, as elections for members of

the General Assembly. And, at the close of the poll, shall de

clare elected such persons as have the highest number of votes ;

and they shall, within ten days, notify the persons elected.

i. If among the number voted for, there should be any two

or more who may have an equal number of votes, and either

would be duly elected but for the equal vote, the inspectors

shall determine by lot the election between them.

5. After the first election the voters of the town may, when

ever and as often as tney choose, by a vote at the time of elect

ing commissioners, and due notice given thereof by the com

missioners then in authority, alter, by a concurring majority of

all the votes cast, the number of commissioners, so that the

number be not more than seven nor less than three; and

thenceforth the number of commissioners agreed on shall be

chosen.

6. Whenever the day of election shall be altered, the officere

of the corporation elected or appointed before that day, shall

hold their places till the day of election, and until other officers

shall be appointed and qualified. And they shall hold their

offices in like manner, when there is any failure to make the

annual election.

7. In case of a vacancy after election, in the office of com

missioner, the others may fill it until the next election.

8. In like manner, and at the same time when commission

ers are elected, the voters may by ballot, under the inspection

of the same persons and under the same rules and regulations,

elect a mayor of the town ; and the person having the highest

number of' votes, shall be declared elected. If, among the

number voted for, there should be any two or more who may

have an equal number of votes, and either would be elected

but for the equal vote, the election shall be determined as in

the case of commissioners ; and he shall be notified and hold

his office for the 6ame term as the commissioners ; and in case

of a vacancy in the office, the commissioners may fill the same.

The mayor shall preside at the meetings of the commissioners,

but shall have no vote except in case of a tie; and in the event

of his absence or sickness, the board of commissioners may ap

point one of their number, pro tempore, to exercise his duties.

9. No person shall be entitled to vote for mayor, intendant

of police, commissioners, aldermen or other officers of an incor
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porated city or town, or at any election held therein for any isro-'i, o. 24,

municipal purpose, unless he shall be an elector of the State B" '

of North Carolina and shall have resided next preceding the

day of election, ninety days within the corporation and ten

days within the ward in which he claims to be a voter.

10. It shall be the duty of the corporate authorities of every Kegietration

city and town to cause a registration to be made of all voters ig4° >imde24-

qualified as above mentioned, under the rules and regulations s. 2. ' '

heretofore used.

11. No person shall be a mayor, commissioner, intendant of Qualification

police, alderman or other chief corporate officer of any city or i^v'i6™. 24

town, unless he shall be a qualified voter therein. a. 3.

12. It shall be lawful to challenge the right of any person to Challenging of

vote, either on the day of election when he offers to vote, or ,1,jotcr^r18^P"

on the day of registration when he otters to register, and if it Exclusion"

shall appear to the judges of election or a majority thereof, or from voting.

to the registering officer that such person is disqualified, he

shall be excluded from registration, or, if he has been regis

tered, from voting.

13. The time for the regular election for municipal officers Time for mu-

in the cities, towns and incorporated villages of this State, shall "iciPal eioc-

• ,.,,,.. tr 1 ■ ir • 1 tions to bo

hereafter be the first Monday in May in each year. first Monday

14. The mayor, before some justice of the peace, shall take !g7^5?"— «

the oaths prescribed for public officers, and an oath that he will s. e. '

faithfully and impartially discharge the duties imposed upon Mayor shall

im by law. K. c.,c. ill,

15. The commissioners shall take an oath before some jus- B; u- . .

tice of the peace, that they will faithfully and impartially dis- t.r»to'tako

charge the duties of their office. They shall have power to oath.—B. C,

make such by-laws, rules, and regulations for the better gov- Theirpowers

eminent of the town, as they may deem necessary: Provided, fom"Hebyp

the same be not inconsistent with thn provisions of this chap rjWo. lnXia.

ter, or the laws of the land.

iC. Among the powers hereby conferred on them, they may, May lay tax,

not oftener than annually, lay a tax on real estate situate within onw,!at;
j > j Appoint con-

the corporation ; on such polls as are taxed by the General stables and

Assembly tor public purposes; on all persons, (apothecaries and a1? ' %el?1°om-

druggists excepted.) retailing or selling liquor or wines, of the pensation, and

measure of a quart or less, a tax not exceeding twenty five dol- tal^u con<ltVj7

lars ; on all such shows and exhibitions for reward as are taxed g7ij. '' ' '

by the General Assembly ; on all dogs ; and on swine, horses,

and cattle, running at large within the town. They may ap

point a town constable, and such other officers and agents, as

may be necessary to enforce their by-laws and regulations, keep

their records, and conduct their affairs; ma}' determine the

amount of their salaries or compensation ; and also the com

pensation or salary of the mayor: may impose oaths of office

upon them, and require bonds from them payable to the State,

in proper penalties for the faithful discharge of their duties.

17. They may establish and regulate their markets, and pre- Markets, may

scribe at what place, within the corporation, shall be sold mar- eetttbl,sh "^
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regulate—R.

C, o. Ill, s.

14.

Nuisances

abate.—K. C,

0. Ill, s. 15.

Streets and

bridges, keep

in repair. - R.

a, o. iii.s

15.

Improvements

make by as

sessment of

labor, ozc.—R.

C, 0. ill, 8.

16.

Citizens ex

empt from

working on

roads.

May appoint

overseer of

streets.

Citizens liable

for neglect, as

road hands.

Town patrol.

—r. a, c. in,

8.16.

By-laws, may

enfojee by

penalties.—R.

L\, 0. Ill, 8.

17.

Baker's

bread, its

quality and

weight regu

lated.—R. C,

0. Ill, s. 18.

List of taxa-

bles to be

taken by

mayor.—R.

C.,c. 111,8.

19.

Double tax,

when paid.

Assessors of

real estate ap

pointed ; their

oath and duty.

Town consta

bles, their

oath, power,

and duties.

—R. C, o.lll.

8. 20.

Shall give

ketable things ; in what manner, whether by weight or meas

ure, may be sold, grain, meal, or flour, (if the flour be not

packed in barrels,) fodder, hay, or oats in straw ; may erect

scales for the purpose of weighing the same, appoint a weigher,

fix his fees, and direct by whom they shall be paid.

18. Tliey may pass laws for abating or preventing nuisances

of any kind, and for preserving the health of the citizens.

19. They shall provide for keeping in proper repair the

streets and bridges in the town, in the manner and to the ex

tent they may deem best; may cause such improvements in the

town to be made as may be necessary, and may apportion the

same equally among the inhabitants, by assessments of labor or

otherwise, and the citizens shall not be liable to work on the

public roads without the limits of the town. When they de

termine to repair or improve by labor, they may appoint an

overseer and compel such persons as are liable to perform duty

on the public roads, to work on the streets, in the same man

ner and under the same penalties, as are provided by law for

the reparation of the public roads. They may appoint a town

watch or patrol, to be regulated by such rules as the commis

sioners may provide

20. They may enforce their by-laws and regulations, by im

posing penalties on 6tich as violate them ; and compel the per

formance of the duties they impose upon others, by suitable

penalties.

27. They shall have power to make all such laws and regu

lations as the}* may deem necessary to protect the citizens of

the town from imposition and fraud in the manufacture, weight,

and sale therein of baker's bread, and to prevent fraudulent

mixtures of other substances therewith; so as to insure that the

bread shall be good and wholesome, and of full weight.

22. The mayor shall, by order of the commissioners, take

the list of taxables in the town, in such manner and at such

time <".s the commissioners shall prescribe. If any person fail

to list his taxables within the time prescribed by the commis

sioners, he shall be liable to a double tax. The commissioners

may appoint assessors of the real estate within the town, who,

before acting, sliall take an oath before 6ome justice of the

peace to discharge their duties faithfully and impartially ; and

the mayor and assessors shall make report to the commissioners

within the time prescribed by them.

23. The town constable shall, before some justice of the

peace, take the oaths proscribed for public officers, and an oath

that he will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties of

his office according to law. As a peace-officer, he shall have

within the town all the powers of a constable in the county :

and as a ministerial officer, he shall have the same power as a

constable in the county, to execute all process that may be

issued by the mayor, and to enforce the ordinances and regu

lations of the commissioners as they may direct.

24. He shall have the same power to collect the taxes im

v
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posed by the commissioners, as sheriffs have to collect the taxes bond, collect

imposed by the county commissioners; and he may be required by th^V^ers'of0

the commissioners to give bond, with sufficient security, payable siu-ritf for

to the State of North Carolina, in such sum as the commissioners ^g^i10"' u1

may prescribe, to account for the same; upon which suit may 8.21.

be brought by the commissioners, as suits are brought upon

the bonds of other officers.

25. Every person elected or appointed commissioner, mayor, Townsfficers

town constable, or assessor of real estate, who, after being duly refusing to

notified, shall neglect or refuse to quality and perforin the du- ^"5.— li. cfo.

ties of his office or appointment, 6i)all pay twenty-five dollars, ill, s. 22.

one-half to the use of the town, and the other half to the use

of any person who will sue for the same.

26. The provisions of this chapter shall apply to all incorpo- Provisions of

rated towns, where the same shall not be inconsistent with the this chapter

provisions of special acts of incorporation, or special laws in incorporated

reference thereto. towns, unless,

27. If any person residing in town shall have therein any m, s. 23. '

dog, and shall not return it for taxation, and shall tail to pay Jax "n llop-

the tax according to law, the commissioners, at their option, how°enforced.

may fine the person so failing double the tax, or may treat such —R. c, c.iu,

dog as a nuisance, and order his destruction.

28. The commissioners shall annually publish an accurate Annual state-

statement of the taxes levied and collected in the town, to- ment of taxes

gether with a statement of the amount expended by them, and turcstobo

for what purpose. And any board of commissioners failing to £Hl'1plied,111

comply with the directions of this section, shall forfeit and pay B. g5. " ' '

one hundred dollars to any person who will sue for the same.

29. It shall be lawful for the commissioners or other muni- Municipal

cipal authority of any city, town or incorporated village in the authorities

State of North Carolina, to buy and hold either within or with- j„nj for'cVrne*

out such corporation, a6 much land as in the opinion of such tcrics.—is"u

commissioners or other municipal authority, may be sufficient " ' c' 38' R' '

for the purpose of a cemetery, not exceeding twenty-five acres.

30. It shall and may be lawful for the chief officers of all J^"™"/

the cities and towns in this State, by whatever name or title towns in .this

such chief officers may be named, and it shall be their duty to State to be

have and exercise all the jurisdiction, powers and duties given §u"tios of jun

to justices of the peace in the chapter entitled "Criminal Pro- tico of the

ceedings." subject to the restrictions and limitations contained f'l'.'c! i95,s. 1.

in that chapter: Provided, no such officer shall take jurisdic- Proviso,

tion of any offence committed beyond the limits of the city or

town of whi'-h he is such chief officer. Nothing in this chap

ter shall be held to impair the jurisdiction heretofore given to

justices of the peace of the county.

31. Any person or persons violating any ordinance of any Vioiationof

city or town of this State shall be deemed guilty of a misde- nTL!i"m"nnor.

meanor, and shall be subject to the provisions of this chapter. —is7i-'2. e.

32. Debts contracted by a municipal corporation in pursu- How"debts of

ance of authority vested in it, shall not be levied out, of any municipal cor-

property belonging to such corporation and u6ed by it in the i,orat,ous
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—isVo-']P"cd" discharge an^ execution of its corporate duties and trnsls, nor

99, 1.1, ' out of the property or estate of any individual who may be a

member of such corporation or may have property within the

limits thereof. But all 6uch debts shall be paid alone by taxa

tion upon subjects properly taxable by such corporation : Pro

vided, however, that whenever any individual, by his contract,

shall become bound for such debt, or any person may become

liable therefor by reason of fraud, such person may be subjected

to pay said debts according to the course of the law in other

cases.

Municipal of- 33. All municipal officers, mayors, aldermen, commissioner

for propcrtyto or tax collector, of any town or city, who shall, on demand, tail

successors. to turn over to their successors in office the property, books,

inSs?i!'C moneys, seals or effects, of such town or city, shall be deemed

guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction before the Su-

Ponaltyfor perior Court of the county in which such town or city is lo-

faiiure. cated, shall be imprisoned for not more than live years, aud

fined not exceeding one thousand dollars, at the discretion of

the court.

Tax lists may 34. _a,11 tax lists, either county or municipal, which have or

—1670-M, c. niay hereafter be placed in the hands of any sheriff or tax col-

177, s. 2. lector, shall be at all times under the control of the authorities

imposing the tax, and subject to be corrected or altered by

them, and shall be open for inspection by the public, and upon

demand by the authorities imposing the tax, or their successors

in office, shall be surrendered to the lawful authorities for such

inspection or correction, and any sheriff or tax collector who

shall refuse or fail to surrender ljis list upon such demand, shall

be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction, be

subject to the penalties imposed by the thirty-third section

of this chapter.

Mayor and 35. The mayor and a majority of the commissioners of any

lVu>vms°&" incorporated city, town or village in the State shall have power

may soil prop- at all times to sell at public outcry, (after thirty days' notice,)

cTYi'iTs^2 '3' to tne h'gnest bidder, any property, real or personal, belonging

to any such incorporated place, and apply the means as they

may think best.

County com- 3(3. Tn anv town or village not incorporated, or where there

may »cii prop- ls no mayor or commissioners, the county commissioners shall

crt.vof vii- have the power given in the preceding section of this chapter.

incor[ioratcd° 37. The mayor of any village, town or city, or the chairman

—187'2-'3, c. of any board of commissioners, town or county, is fully au-

Titie"toland thorized to make title to any property sold under this chapter.

ho sold.—

1872-'3, c.

112. s. 8.
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CHAPTER 1 1 2

TOWNSHIPS.

Section

1. Districts approved. Counties.

2. Proceedings in name of board oi

trustees.

8. Of whom board of trustees to con-

sist.

4. Number of justices in cities or

town*.

5. Trustees and term of office.

6. How elections held.

7. Persons elected to qualify.

8. Board lo decide contested elections.

9. Election of constable.

10 Place for holding meetings of trus

tees. Proviso.

11. Appoint meetings.

12. Quorum.

13. Trustees to lay out highways, etc.;

to build bridges ; to appoint over

seers.

14. Appeals allowed.

Skction

15. Party appealing to give bond.

16. May assess property.

17. Keport of board.

18. Board to audit and settle.

] 9. To lay and collect taxes.

20. Clerk to record proceedings.

21. Per diem of justice and clerk.

22. County Commissioners to designate

townships, when.

28. Who shall be township t.easurcr.

24. When elected.

25. When to bo qualified.

28. Vacancy, how filled.

27. When board of trustees shall fail to

appoint.

28. Township treasurer to give bond.

29. Trustees may enlarge bond, &e.

30. When county commissioners to de

cide on bond.

1. The districts reported by the commissioners of the follow- Districts ap

ing counties of the State to the present session of the General £j£gg£>9

Assembly, are hereby approved, and said districts, in obedience iss, s. l.'

to article seven, sections three and four of the Constitution, to

wn.: Craven, Granville, Halifax, New Hanover, Chatham, counties.

Cumberland, Davidson, Duplin, Edgecombe, Franklin, Guil

ford, Iredell, Johnston, Mecklenburg, Northampton, Orange,

Randolph, Rockingham, Rowan, Warren, Wayne, Alamance,

Alexander, AJleguany, Anson, Ashe, Beaufort, Bertie, Bladen,

Brunswick, Buncombe, Burke, Cabarrus, Caldwell, Camden,

Carteret, Catawba, Clay, Cleveland, Columbus, Currituck,

Davie, Forsythe, Gaston, Greene, Harnett, Henderson, Hay

wood, Hertford, Hyde, Jones, Lenoir, Lincoln, Macon, Madi

son, Martin, McDowell, Mitchell, Montgomery, Moore, Nash,

Onslow, Pasquotank, Perquimans, Person, Richmond, Ruther

ford, Sampson, Stanly, Stokes, Surry, Transylvania, Tyrrell,

Union, Watauga, Wilkes, Wilson, Yadkin, Yancey, Caswell,

Chowan, Washington, Gates and Polk, shall have corporate

powers and shall be known as townships by the boundaries and

by the names respectively designated in said reports; but the

said districts may be altered or divided, or new townships may

be erected, by the county commissioners in the manner speci

fied in sub division fifteen, section eight of an act of the Gen

eral Assembly entitled "An act concerning the government of

counties," and ratified the fourteenth day of August, Anno

Domini, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight.
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Proceedings

in numc of

bourd of trus

tees.— IStiS-'D,

e. 185, 8. 2.

()t whom

hoard of trus

tees to consist.

1808-'9, c. 195,

s. S.

Number of

justices in

cities or

towns.—1868

-'9, c. 135, 8. 4.

Trustees and

tjrin of office.

18i>9-'70, c. 2,

8. 1.

How election

hcld.~18fl8-'9,

e. 185, ». IS.

1'ersons elect

ed to qualify.

— 1Si>8-'9, c.

lt>5, s. 1.

Board to de

cide contested

election.

—1868-'9,o.

1 65, 8. 8.

Election of

constable.

—18«8-'9, c.

105, s. 10.

Place of hold

ing meetings

of trustees.

—1871-'2, e.

83, 8. 2.

Proviso.

2. All acts or proceedings by or against a township, in its

corporate capacity, shall be in the name of the board of trus

tees of the township.

3. The board of trustees of each township shall consist of a

clerk and two justices of the peace, except as otherwise pro

vided for in this chapter in respect to justices of the peace, in

those townships in which cities and towns are situated.

4. In every township in whu-li any city or town is situated,

or which may consist of a city or town, I he number of justices

of the peace to be elected shall be two more than the number

of wards in such such city or town, or in case such city or town

is not divided into wards, then one additional justice for each

five hundred inhabitants, or if there are less than five hundred

inhabitants, one additional justice ; for the purpose of obtaining

the number of inhabitants in any such city or town, the corpo

rate authorities shall have power to take a census thereof.

5. The first election for township boards of trustees shall be

held on the first Thursday of February, in the year one thou

sand eight hundred and seventy, and the persons thus elected

shall continue in office until the first Thursday in August, in

the year one thonsand eight hundred and seventy-one, and un

til their successors shall have qualified, and thereafter the reg

ular election for said officers shall be held every two years.

(i. Such election shall be held in all respects under the rules

and regulations now prescribed by law, at such place in each

township as the county commissioners may designate, and the

return thereof shall be made to the board of commissioners of

each county, who shall declare the result of said election, and

within five days thereafter shall notify the persons receiving the

majority of votes in each township, of their election.

7. The persons who are elected at such election shall appear,

within tivo days after service of notice, before the county com

missioners and qualify by taking and subscribing oath of office,

which oath shall be filed with the clerk of the board of com

missioners.

8. The board of commissioners is authorized to decide in all

cases of contested election, subject to appeal to the Superior

Court of the county.

9. At the time and in the manner authorized by this act for

the election of township boards of trustees, there shall be held

an election for one constable in each township, who shall give

bond and security in such reasonable sum as the board of trus

tees may deem sufficient, to be not less than five huudred dol

lars nor more than two thousand dollars, and take the oath of

office as now prescribed by law.

10. It may be lawful for the township board of trustees to

rent, at a mederafe rate, 6ome room near the centre of their

township to hold its sessions in : Provided, that nothing con

tained in this act shall be construed to interfere with property

that has been purchased by township trustees before the passage

of this chapter.
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11. The board eliall have power to appoint its own meetings, Appoint meet-

and to adjourn from time to time. c.TssTs. 12. '

12. A majority of the trustees shall constitute a quorum. Quorum.

13 The board of trustees shall have authority, within their 133^ '^13!

respective townships, to lay out, alter, repair or discontinue Trustees u. lay

highways ; to establish and settle ferries ; to build and keep up &£ lg 'way8'

bridges, subject to sub-division eleven, section eight, of the Build bridges.

before recited acts concerning the government of counties ; Bee£30'isus-'9*

to lay off or discontinue cartways; to appoint overseers of o- 1 85, a. 14.

highways; to allow and contract for the building of toll

bridges, and to license the erection of gates across highways.

This authority shall be exercised under the rules, regulations,

restrictions and penalties, in all respects, prescribed and im

posed in chapter one hundred and four of this revisal, entitled

" Roads, Ferries and Bridges."

14. In all cases of the exercise of authority under the pre- Appeals al-

ceding section, either party may appeal from the decision of the l?^ je1,**

township board of trustees to the board of commissioners of

the county ; and from the decision of the board of commis

sioners of the county to the next term of the Snperior Court

thereof, and from the decision of said Superior Court to the

Supreme Court ; and in all cases of appeal from the decision of

the township board of trustees, their clerk shall tile with the

clerk of the board of commissioners of the county all the pa

pers in the cause; and in case of appeal from the decision of

the board of commissioners of the county, their clerk shall tile

with the clerk of the Superior Court of the county a transcript

of all the papers and records in such proceeding, to be attested

by his seal of office.

15. The party appealing shall give bond with sufficient surety Bond of party

in the penal sum of two hundred and fifty dollar.-, payable to ^.'{^vfj* c

the appellee, whicli bond shall be void in case the appellant 38,8.2.

shall perform such judgment as shall be rendered in the pro

ceeding, and pay all such costs as may be adjudged against him.

16. The township board ot trustees shall assess the taxable

property of their townships, and make return to the county cny!—iseK-'g,

commissioners for revision, as may be prescribed by law. 0. 185, s. ie.

17. The board of trustees of each township shall make out Board to re-

a written report upon the condition of the roads and bridges ^^"ggs"^8'

in their respective townships to the county commissioners, at c. 185, s. 17.'

least ten days before regular terms of the Superior Courts of

the county.

18. The board of trustees shall audit all accounts against the Board to audit

township, as directed in section ten of the chapter concerning |jjm1n8t£ttIcnc"

the government of counties ; and shall cause semi-annual —i8G8-'9, e.

publications of all accounts so audited to be posted at the town- 185' s- 18-

ship house, or other place of meeting, if there be no township

house, and three other public places in the township.

19. The board of trustees shall have power to lay and col- Power to lay

lect all taxes which may be required to defray the necessary tocs°-i868-'9,

e. 185, s. 19. '
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Clerk to re

cord proceed

ings.- 18ti8-'9

0. 185, b. 20.

Per diem of

justice and

olerk.-l86S-'9,

e. 185, b. 21.

County com

missioners to

designate

townships,

when.

Who shall bo

township

treasurer.

1869-'7o, e.

208, B. 1.

When elected.

—18ti9-'70, o.

208, 8. 2.

Wnon to be

qualified.

1869-'70, e.

208, s. 8.

Vacancy, how

filled.—1868

-'9, c. 208. s.

4.

When board

of trustees

shall fail to

appoint.

—1888-'6fl

208, s. 5.

Township

Treasurer to

give bond.

—1868-'9, c.

208, 8. 6.

c.

expenses of the township, and the township constable shall

collect all taxes so laid and assessed.

20. The clerk of the board of trustees shall record the pro

ceedings of the board in a book to be provided for that pur

pose, and keep all its papers and hold them open to the exam

ination of all persons except on the Sabbath ; disburse all

moneys belonging to the township, under the order of the

board, taking proper vouchers therefor, and making quarterly

returns to the board, if required, of all his receipts and dis

bursements.

21. Each justice of the peace, who is a member of the

board, shall receive two dollars per diem, for each day's atten

dance upon the meetings of the board ; and the clerk shall re

ceive the same per diem, with such additional compensation

for his duties as clerk as the board may allow.

22. The commissioners of any county not included in this

chapter shall have power to designate their present election

precincts as townships for school and assessment purposes, un

til a proper survey is made and a report of the same is made

to this body.

23. The clerk of the board of trustees shall be also ex officio

treasurer of the township.

24. The treasurer of the township shall be biennially elected

in the manner provided by law.

25. He shall qualify on the last Monday of August next en

suing his election, by taking and subscribing an oath of office

before the other members of the board of trustees, either of

whom is hereby authorized to administer such oath of office.

The oath shall be filed with the clerk of the board of commis

sioners.

26. When a vacancy exists or shall occur from any cause

in tiie office of treasurer of township, the other members of the

board of trustees shall proceed forthwith to fill such vacancy

by appointing a successor, who shall quality as prescribed by

law.

27. If from any cause the board of trustees cannot agree,

after ten ballots, in filling a vacancy, the board of county com

missioners, to whom the fact shall be immediately reported,

shall proceed to appoint a successor.

28. Every township treasurer, before entering upon the du

ties of his office, shall give a bond in the penal sun? of at least

five hundred dollars, and always equal to the probable amount

of the taxes, other than school taxes, to be collected in one

year in the township, payable to the State for the faithful ac

counting and disbursing of all moneys which may come into

his hands, and for the discharge of all his duties as treasurer,

which bond shall bo signed by two or more sufficient sureties,

and shall be proved by the oath of a subscribing witness, or

acknowledged by the parties thereto, before the other members

of the board of trustees, who shall approve the same and en

dorse their approval thereon, and then cause said bond to bo
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registered in the book of official bonds in the register's office, and

the original deposited with the clerk of the Superior Court for

safe keeping. The bond shall annually be renewed on the last

Monday of August of each year.

29. The board of trustees or county commissioners may at Trustees m»y

any time require the township treasurer to enlarge his bond or ^nlars.e ^m'

justify his present securities to his bond, so as at all times amply 0.203,8.7.

to protect the public funds of the township, and if, upon service

of such an order to enlarge or justify his bond, the township

treasurer fails or refuses for ten days to so enlarge or justify, he

shall be deemed to have vacated his office, and the trustees of

the township shall proceed to fill such vacancy.

30. In case of any conflict or disagreement respecting the When county

acceptance of a bond of any township treasurer the question to'deeWe™ s

shall be referred to the commissioners, whose acceptance or re- bond.—re

jection shall bo final. '«,<». *»,». 8.

Section 4. 66 N. C, 662.

Sec. 13. 65 N. C, 488.

CHAPTER 113.

UXTVEKSITY.

Section

1. License to retail in two miles of

Chapel Hill void.

2 Places in two miles of Chapel Hill

lor sale of liquors, forbidden.

8. No person without written permit,

to sell liquor to bo used in two

miles of Chapel Hill.

4. Electioneering treats in two miles

forbidden.

5. Also billiard and gaming-tables in

five miles.

Section

6. Also exhibitions in five miles, with

out license.

7. Violation of preceding sections, a

misdemeanor.

8. Contracts with minor students with

out permission, void.

9. Shall be avoided by plea.

10. Incapable of confirmation.

11. University endowed with escheats.

1. Any license granted to retail spirituous liqnor, wine, or License t»_y-

cordials at Chapel Hill, or within two miles thereof, shall be f'1 **■ f^ei

__ : j Hill, tfcc,

VOld- void.-K. C,

2. No person shall erect, keep, maintain, or have at Chapel °- H8. ?• *■

Hill, or within two miles thereof, any tippling-house, establish- muesV" for"

ment, or place, for the sale of wine, cordials, spirituous or malt sale of liq^ws,

1,V,„™ forbidd«.*~-K.

3. No person in the State, without permission in writing No person

from the president of the university, or some member of its tenpenHJ'to

faculty, shall sell, or offer to sell, or deliver to any student of sell liquor*)

the university, or to any other person, any wine, cordial, spir- be "*'* "* *"0

53
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miles of Chap

el Hill.—K. C.,

c. 113, s. 3.

Electioneering

treats forbid

den.—1£. 0.,

c. 113, ». 4.

Also billiard

and gaming

tables in live

miles.—R. C,

c. 113, a. 5.

Also exhibi

tions in five

mile* without

license.—11.

C.,e. 113, s. 6.

Violating pre

ceding sec

tions, misde

meanor.—K.

c, c. ii8,8. r.

Contracts with

minor stu

dents without

permission,

void.—R. C.,

c. 113, a. 3.

Shall be

avoided by

plea.—R. C,

c. 113, s. 9.

Incapable of

confirmation.

—R. Co. 113,

s. 10.

Endowed with

eneheats.—R.

C, c. 113, b.

11.

ituous or malt liquor, for the purpose of being used, or with

knowledge that the same will be used at Chapel Hill, or

within two miles thereof, by any such student.

4. No person, at or within two miles of Chapel Hill, shall

give or furnish any electioneering treat or entertainment.

5. No person shall set up. keep, or maintain at Chapel Hill,

or within five miles thereof, any public billiard-table or other

public table of any kind at which games of chance or skill, by

whatever name called, may be played.

6. No person, without permission in writing obtained there

for from the president of the university or some member of its

faculty seven days before hand, shall exhibit at Chapell Hill, or

within five miles thereof, any theatricals, sleight of hand, or

equestrian performances, or any dramatic recitations or repre

sentations, or any rope or wire-dancing, natural or artificial

curiosities, or any concert, serenade, or performance in music,

singing or dancing.

7. Any person who shall offend against any of the provisions

of this chapter hereinbefore recited, shall be deemed guilty of a

misdemeanor.

S. Every contract or agreement by any student of the uni

versity, being then a minor, with any shopkeeper, merchant,

trader, or other person, upon the sale of any wine, cordial,

spirituous or malt liquor, or of any goods, wares, or merchan

dise, or any article of trade, or with the keeper of any livery-

stable, shall be void, unless the same, if made at or within two

miles of Chapel Hill, be made under the written permission of

the president of the university or some member of its faculty;

or, if made at a greater distance from Chapel Hill, under the

written consent of the person who may have the control and

authority over such student.

9. Every contract made with a student of the university con

trary to the provisions of the preceding section, shall be avoid

ed by plea. On the trial whereof, if it appear that the defen

dant was at the time of the alleged contract a student of the

university, it shall be presumed that he was at the making

thereof a minor.

10. Every such contract shall be incapable of being con

firmed ; and any promise or obligation given by such student

after his arrival at full age shall be void.

11. All the real estate which has escheated or may escheat

to the State, which has not been reduced into possession by the

State or the president and directors of the literary fund, shall

be and hereby is vested in the trustees of the university for the

use of the university.
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CHAPTER 114.

USURY.

Legal rate of interest. Proviso.

1. The lewal rate of interest upon all sums of money, where Legal rate of

• ... ■<? i i ii i • V i interest Pro-

mterest is allowed, shall be six per cent, per annum tor sucn viso.—i8C6, c.

time as ;nterest may accrue, and no more: Provided, however, «*•

that any person may for the loan of money, but upon no other

account, take interest at a rate so great as eight per cent., 'f

both the consideration and rate of interest shall be set forth in

an obligation signed by the party to be charged or his agent.

And if any person shall agree to take a greater rate of interest

than six per cent, per annum where no rate is named in the

obligation, or a greater rate than eight per r*ent., where the

rate is named, the interest shall not be recoverable at law ; and

in all trials at law, when the plea of usury shall be relied on,

the defendant may examine the plaintiff on oath, either by de

position or in open court, according to the course of the court.

CHAPTER 115

VICE AND IMMOKALITY.

Section

I. No person to work on Sunday, un

der penalty of one dollar.

Seotion

2. Penalty for swearing before a justice

holding his court.

1. On the Lord's day, commonly called Sunday, no trades- No person to

man, artificer, planter, laborer, or other person, shall, upon ^ u°" ^n~

land or water, do or exercise any labor, business, or work, of penalty of

his ordinary calling, (works of necessity and charity only ex- ^"cf'c'iio-

cepted,) nor employ himself in hunting, fishing, or fowling, e.i.

nor use any game, sport, or play, upon pain that every person,

bo offending, being of the age of fourteen years and upwards,

shall forfeit and pay one dollar.

2. If any person shall profanely swear or curse in the hear- Penalty for

ing of a iustice of the peace, holding his court, the justice may swearing be-

•* i • c i. * a u- a a. .. forou justice,

commit him for a contempt, or line him titty cents. &c—R. c, o,

us, s. a.
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CHAPTER 116.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Section

1. Weights and mesisures to be used.

2. County commissioners to procure

weights and stampB.

3. Governor to procure measures.

4. Standard keeper appointed. His

oath and bond.

5. Weights and measures to be tried

by standard keeper once in two

years, and certificate given. Pen

alty for not having them exam

ined.

6. For selling or buying by, when not

branded or stamped.

Section

7. Acre of land, of what measure to be.

8. Governor to set apart a room in the

Capitol for the safe keeping of

standards.

9. To appoint a standard keeper.

10. Compensation of standard keeper.

11. State standard keeper shall supply

counties.

12. Standard keeper to keep a record.

IS. Standard keeper to destroy bal

ances, when.

1. No trader or other person shall buy or sell, or otherwise

use in trading, any other weights and measures than are made

aid used according to the standard prescribed by the Congress

of the United States : Provided, that the provision of this

chapter shall not prevent the citizens of the State from buying

and selling grain by measure as may be agreed upon between

the parties.

2. The board of county commissioners of every county shall,

at the charge of their county, provide sealed weights of hun

dred, half hundred, quarters of hundred, half quarters of hun

dred, seven pounds, four pounds, two pounds, one pound, half

pound, one quarter pound, two ounces, one ounce, and half

ounce: and they shall also provide a stamp for brass, tin, iron,

lead or pewter weights and measures, and a brand for wooden

measures, with the letters N. C.

3. The Governor shall procure for each of the counties now

ures.-K^88" or hereafter to be established, the following of the measures

Weights and

measures to be

used.—K. C,

c. 117, s. 1.—

1866-'7,c. 125.

Board of

county com

missioners to

W

roeuro

ights and

stamps.—R.

C.,c. 117, a. 2.

— 18GS, c. 20,

s. 26

Governor to

o. 11',

1B«,

5.

, s. 3.—

C. 126, 8.

Standard

keeper ap

pointed. His

oath and

adopted as standards by resolution of Congress, approved the

fourteenth of June, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six,

which shall correspond with the standards furnished for tbis

State by the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States,

in pursuance of the said resolution, namely : A yard measure,

gauging rod and waists sticks, made of substantial wood, duljr

sealed, and marked and stamped with the letters N. C. ; to be

of suitable size, and placed in a secure wooden box, with such

fixtures to the same as the Governor may deem necessary for

its proper use and preservation ; also the half-bushel', peck, half

peck, quarter peck, one-oighth peck, gallon, half-gallon, quart,

f>irit, half-pint, and gill measures, to be duly stamped with tl»

etters N. C.

4. The weights and measures, stamps and brands, thus pro

vided shall be kept at the court house of the respective coiyjk

ties by a standard keeper, to be elected by the board of county
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commissioners; and the person thns elected shall, before the bond.—K. C,

board of county commissioners, take the oaths required for e-117'3- 4-

public officers, and also an oath of office, and shall give bond,

with good and sufficient security, payable to the State of North

Carolina, in the sum of two hundred dollars, conditioned for

the safe keeping of the weights and measures, stamps and brands

aforesaid, and for the faithful performance of the duties of his

office.

5. Every person using weights or measures, shall, bring all Weight* mid

his weights and measures and steelyards, embracing ballances {Jfedby Rt»nd-

and other instruments used in weighing, to the standard keeper ard keeper,

of the county, where such person shall reside or trade, to be l°^?^i

there tried by the standard ; and every trader or dealer by pro- certificate

fession, and every miller, at least once in every two years there- fi'ty "or not"'

after, shall cause their weights, measures and steelyards to be having them

reexamined and adjusted by the standard keeper of the county, ^"""lr 's"'s'

in which such weights and measures are used ; and the stan- —1867, e! lau,

dard keeper, when practicable, shall mark, by stamp or brand, 8-3-

the weights, measures, and steelyards found or made to agree

with the standard, and shall give a certificate of such examina

tion and adjustment, stating the weights, measures, and steel

yards by him examined and adjusted : and every person using,

buying, or selling by weights and measures, who shall neglect

to comply with the requisites of this section, shall forfeit fifty

dollars, to be recovered at the instance of the standard keeper;

one half to his use and the other half to the use of the county

wherein the offence is committed.

6. If any person shall buy, sell, or barter by any weight or F01\8eJ1ln& or

measure, which shall not be tried by the standard, and sealed wh*e'n not

or stamped as aforesaid, he shall, for every such offence, forfeit branded or

and pay forty dollars : and if any person shall sell and deliver c."'c.Pii77». «.

any kind of grain, salt, or other articles in a less measure than

the standard, he shall furfeit and pay for each offence forty dol

lars to the person suing therefor.

7. The measure of an acre of land 6hall be equal to a rec- Acre of land,

tangle of sixteen poles or perches in length and ten in breadth, of what meas-

and shall contain one hundred and sixty square perches or c., 0.117,8? 8.

poles, or four thousand eight hundred and forty square yards;

six hundred and forty such acres being contained in a square

mile.

8. The Governor is authorized to set apart any room in the Governor to

capitol, not occupied by any of the officers of the State, as a set apart a

receptacle, and for the safe keeping of the balances to be furn- capitoi for "the

ished by the United States, for the adjustment of standard safekeeping

weights and capacity measures, and for all the standard —is*;"" res."'

weights and measures belonging to the State, and to have such P- 228-

alterations and arrangements made in said room as he may deem

necessary to adapt the same to the purposes intended ; and if

he can find no such room in the capitol, that he have a portion

of the old arsenal building fitted up for that purpose, and that

he draw on the Public Treasurer, out of any money not other

wise appropriated, for the expense incurred.
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To appoint a

standard

keeper.—1867,

res., p. 228.

Compensation

of standard

keeper,—1807,

res., p. 228.

State standard

keeper shall

supply coun

ties.—18.37, c.

126, s. 1.

Standard

keeper to keep

a record.—

1867, c. 126, s.

Standard

keeper shall

destroy bul-

lances that can

not be adjust

ed.—1867, c.

126, s. 4.

9. The Governor is further authorized to appoint a suitable

person to take care of such ballances and weights and measures,

and perform the duties relating to weights and measures, now

imposed by law on the Governor, and such other duties as the

Governor may prescribe, touching said ballances and weights

and measures ; and that he take from such person a bond, with

security, (to be approved by the Governor,) in the penal sum

of five hundred dollars, for the safe keeping of said weights

and measures, and for the performance of all his duties.

10. Such person shall be allowed such compensation for his

services as the Governor shall deem adequate, not exceeding

two hundred dollars a year, to be paid quarterly, on the war

rant of the Governor.

11. It shall be the duty of the State standard keeper to sup

ply to each county, which shall call for the same, such standard

weights as the standard keeper of such county shall demand, duly

sealed according to law, such county paying to the Public

Treasurer the actual costs of such weights, upon the certificate

of the State standard keeper.

12. It shall be the duty of the State standard keeper to keep

a book, in which he shall keep an accurate account of all the

weights and measures by him delivered, and the expenses in

curred by him in the purchase of such weights and measures,

subject to the inspection of the Public Treasurer and the Gen

eral Assembly.

13. In every instance where the standard keeper shall have

before hiin for adjustment, or shall find in the possession of

any person, intending to use the same, any weight or measure

that cannot be adjusted so as to meet the requirements of the

law, it shall be the duty of the standard keeper to destroy the

same.

CHAPTER 1 1 7.

WIDOWS.

Section

1. To what dower a widow entitled.

2. Widows of intestates and widows

dissenting from husband's will en

titled to one-third in value of her

husband's estate, including dwell

ing house, &c.

3. Dower not liablo to be sold under

execution.

i. Alienation by husband to pass only

two-thirds.

5. When widow barred.

Section

6. Widow may dissent from husband's

will.

7. Effect of dissent.

8. When dower assigned by heir or

devisee with consent of widow.

9. How dower may be applied for.

10. Who must be parties.

11. How dower assigned.

12. Notices to such parties.

18. Bona fide conveyances not affected,

when.
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Sbotion

14. What widows entitled to n year's

support.

15. From what assigned.

16. Value of allowance.

17. Family defined.

18. Duty of administrator, &c, to as

sign.

19. How value of articles assigned to be

ascertained. Proviso.

SO. On application of widow personal

representative may apply to jus

tice of township, &c. Proviso.

21. Duty of commissioners.

22. Appeal may be taken to the Supe

rior Court.

28. Duty of appellant.

24. Sum allowed to widow to be credit

ed to executor, lunlcss impeached

for fraud.

Section

25. When allowance shall be in full.

26. When not in full.

27. Application to bo by summons.

28. What to be set forth in complaint.

29. What judgment shall be given.

30. Duty of commissioners. How re

port returned.

81. Party interested may except

32. Ifreport confirmed, what judgment

and execution.

S3. Costs, how to be paid.

34. Fees of commissioner, justice and

sheriff.

35. Provisions heretofore laid off, val

idated.

86. Widows unprovided for allowed to

proceed under this chapter.

1. Widows shall be endowed as at common law, as in this

chapter defined.

2. Every married woman, upon the death of her husband in

testate, or in case she shall dissent from his will, shall be enti

tled to an estate for her life in one-third in value of all the

lands, tenements and hereditaments whereof her husband was

seized and possessed at any time during the coverture, in

which third part shall be included the dwelling house in which

her husband usually resided, together with offices, out houses,

buildings and their improvements thereunto belonging or ap

pertaining; she shall in like manner be entitled to such an es

tate in all legal rights of redemption and equities of redemp

tion or other equitable estates in lands, tenements and heredita

ments whereof her husband was seized in fee at any time dur

ing the coverture, subject to all valid incumbrances existing

before the coverture or made during it with her free conseut

lawfully appearing thereto.

3. Dower, or right of dower, shall, in no case, be subject to

seizure on execution for the payment of any debt of the hus

band during the term of the life of the wife.

4. No alienation of the husband alone, with or without cov

enant of warranty, shall have any other or further effect than

to pass his two-thirds interest in such estate: Provided, that a

mortgage or trust deed by the husband to secure the purchase

money, or any part thereof, of land bought by him, shall, with

out the wife executing the deed, be effectual to pass the whole

interest according to the provisions of the said deed.

5. The right to dower under this act shall pass and be effec

tual against any widow or person claiming under her upon the

wife joining with her husband in the deed of conveyance and

being privately examined as to her consent thereto in the man

ner prescribed by law.

To what dow

er a widow is

entitled.—

1868-'!), e. 93,

s. 32.

Widows of in

testates, and

widows dis

senting from

will entitled

to a third in

value of her

husband's es

tate, including

dwelling

house, &c.—

1 869-' 70, c.

176, s. 1.

Dower not lia

ble to be sold

under execu

tion.—1868-'9,

c 93, s. 84.

Alienation by

husband pass

only two-

thirds.—1868-

'9, c. 93, s. 85.

When widow

barred.—1868-

'9, c. 93, s. 86.

s
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Widow may 6. Every widow may dissent from her husband's will before

dissent from tuc conrt 0f probate of the coiiiuv in which such will is proved,

husband's will . ". . . . ,. .... , m, *,. '

—i86b-'9, ©. at any time within six months alter the probate, lhe dissent

93,s.87. j„j.y |)e in person, or by attorney, authorized in writing, exe

cuted by the widow and attested by at least one witness and

duly proved and registered. The dissent, whether in person

or by attorney, shall be filed as a record of court. If the widow

be an infant or insane, she may dissent by her guardian.

Effect of dis- 7. Upon such dissent, the widow shall have the same rights

*°98—^r8"'9' an(^ est;lfes m tue rea' lint^ personal property of her husband

' a6 if he had died intestate.

When dower 8. If the ]>ersonal property of a decedent be sufficient to pav

hdr^dcviLe n's deuts ai,d charges of administration, the heir or devisee

with consent with the widow may, by deed, agree to an assignment of her

of widow.— dower
18<18-'9, e. 93, uu" "'• , , • , .,

s. 89. 9. It no such agreement be made, a widow may apply for

mav bo°Tii)ii- a68igninent °f dower by the petition in the Superior Court as

ed for.—1868- in other cases of special proceedings.

Who m'st be' ^"" ^'10 ue*r8> devisees, and other persons in possession of or

parties.—is68 claiming estates in the lands, shall be parties to such proceeding.

9, c 93, ». 41. n ]{ dower be adjudged, it shall be assigned bv a inrv of
How dower us- .. i-i? j • i J J

signed.—18G8- five persons quahtied to act as jurors, unless one or the parties

'9, c. 03, s. 42. demand a greater number, not exceeding twelve, who shall be

summoned by the sheriff ro meet on the premises or some part

thereof, and being duly sworn by the sheriff, shall proceed to

allot and set apart to the widow her dower in said premises ac

cording to law and make a report of their proceedings under

their hands to court, which the sheriff shall return within live

days to the clerk of said court.

Noticesto 12. The parties, or their attorneys, to such proceeding, shall

such. parties. De notified of the time and place of meeting of the jury ap-

98, «. 43.' ' pointed to assign dower, at least five days before the meeting.

Bona fido con- 13. The provisions of the act of the General Assembly eu-

T^8J\cj" not titled " An act restoring to married women their common law

when.—'i860- rights of dowor," chapter fifty-four, ratified on the second day

'7o,o.i58. of March, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven, shall

not be so construed as to affect the right or title of any person

claiming real estate under a conveyance made within thirty-

days after the passage of the said act, but all such conveyances

shall have the like force and effect as if the said act had been

enacted to take effect at the end of thirty days after the passage

of the same,

what widows !*• Every widow of a deceased intestate, or of a testator

entitled to a from whose will she has dissented, shall be entitled, besides her

port.—iTe8-'9, distributive share in her husband's personal estate, to an allow-

c. 98, s. s. ance therefrom, for the support of herself aud her family for

one year after his decease.

From what as- 15. Such allowance shall be assigned from the crop, stocl^

?9Knedq'(r^8^ a,H^ provisions of the deceased in his possession, at the time of

, c. . , s. . j^ death, if there be a sufficiency thereof in value, and if theje
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be a deficiency, it shall be made up by the personal representa

tive from the personal estate of the deceased.

16. Except in cases in which a larger allowance is hereinafter Value of the

provided for, the value of a year's allowance shall be three i8(°bn»ft9ng0'^

hundred dollars and one hundred dollars i:i addition thereto s. 10.

for every member of the family besides the widow.

17. The family of the deceased, for the purposes of this chap- Family do-

ter, shall be deemed to bo, besides the widow, every child, fined.- I8fi8-

either of the deceased or of the widow, and every other person ' '

to whom the deceased or widow stood in place ot a parent, who

was residing with the deceased at his death, and whose age did

not then exceed fifteen years.

18. It shall be the duty of every administrator, collector, or Puty of the

executor, or executor of a will, from which the widow of the A„""f!s„tr*f°''

testator has dissented, on application in writing, signed by the —i8C8-'9,e.

widow of such intestate or testator, at anytime within one98'8-12-

year after the decease of the husband, to assign to her in the

manner prescribed in this chapter, to the value herein pre

scribed, deducting therefrom the value of any articles consumed

by the widow and her family since the death of her husband

to the time of the assignment.

19. The value of stock, crop and provisions assigned to the How value of

widow, as well as that of the articles consumed, shall be ascer- articles nssign-

,,../.• , ,.,. , e<l to no ascer

tained by a justice ot the peace and two persons qualified to taincd.—lsus-

act as jurors of the county in which administration was granted 'y>c- !'3's- 13-

or the will was proved.

20. Upon the application of the widow, the personal repre- Tjpon applica-

sentative of the deceased shall apply to a justice of the peace tion of widow,

of the township in which the deceased resided, or of some ad- r^Xtiveto

joining township, to summon two persons qualified to act as apply to jus-

jurors, who having been sworn by the justice to act inipar- Bhip°&c?—""

tially, shall, with him, ascertain the number of the family of mo-'i, e. 260.

the deceased according to the definition given in section seven

teen of this chapter, and examine his stock, crop and provision

on hand, and assign to the widow so much thereof as will not

exceed the value limited in section sixteen of this chapter, sub

ject to the deduction prescribed in section eighteen of this

chapter: Provided, however, that in case there shall be no ad- j»rovico

ministration upon said estate, the widow herself may make the

application, and it shall be the duty of the justice to proceed

in the same manner as though the application had been made

by the administrator: Provided, further, that in all cases, if

there be no crop, stock or provision on hand, or not a sufficient

amount, the commissioners may allot to the widow any articles

of personal property of the intestate, and also any debt or

debts known to be due such intestate, and such allotment shall

vest in the widow the right to collect the debts thus allotted.

21. The commissioners shall make and sign three lists of Duty of the

the articles assigned to the widow, stating the quantity and 10n!^.j»g^>Vq

value of each, the number of the family, and the deficiency to c. Vs, ». is. '

be paid by the personal representatives. One of these lists
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Appeal may

bo taken to

Superior

Court.—1868-

'9, 0. 93, B. 16.

Duty of ap

pellant.—1868-

'9, c. 93, s. 17.

Sum allowed

to widow to be

credited to ex

ecutor, &«.,

unless im

peached for

fraud.—1868-

'9, c. 93. s. 18.

When above

allowance

shall be in

full.—18CS'9,

c. 93, g. 19.

When not in

full.—1868-'9,

c. 93, s. 20.

Application to

be made by

summons, &c.

—1868-'9, c.

93, s. 21.

What to be set

forth in com

plaint.—1868-

'9, c. 93, s. 22.

Bhall be delivered to the widow, one to the personal repre

sentative and one returned by the justice, within twenty dayB

after the assignment to the Superior Court of the county,

aud the clerk shall file and record the same aud enter judg

ment against the personal representative, to be paid when the

assets shall come into his hands, for any residue fonnd in favor

of the widow.

22. The personal representative, or the widow, or any cred

itor legatee, or as distributee of the deceased, may appeal from

the finding of the commissioners to the Superior court of the

county, and cite the adverse party to appear before such court

on a certain day, within ten days from the assignment.

23. At or before the day named, the appellant shall tile with

the clerk a copy of the assignment and a statement of his ex

ceptions thereto, and the issues thereby raised shall be decided

by the court as other issues are directed to be ; when the issues

shall have been decided, judgment shall be entered accordingly,

if it may be without injustice, without remitting the proceed

ings to the commissioners.

2-1. Upon the settlement of the accounts of the personal

representative, he shall be credited with the articles assigned,

and the value of the deficiency assessed as aforesaid, if the same

shall have been paid, unless the allowance be impeached for

fraud or gross negligence in him.

25. If the estate of a deceased be insolvent, or if his personal

estate does not exceed two thousand dollars, the allowance for

the year's support of his widow and her family shall not, in

any case, exceed the value prescribed above ; and the allowance

made to her as above prescribed, shall preclude her from any

further allowance.

26. It shall not, however, be obligatory on a widow to have

her support assigned as above prescribed, without applying to

the personal representative of her deceased husband; or after

an allowance shall have been made to her on her application

in manner aforesaid, she may, at any time within one year after

the death of her husband, apply to the Superior Court of the

county in which the will was proved, or administration granted,

to have a year's support for herself and her family assigned to

her.

27. The application shall be by summons, as is prescribed

for special proceedings, in which the personal represen

tative of the deceased, if there be one other than the plaintiff,

the largest known creditor, or legatee, or some distributee of

the deceased, living in the comity, shall be made a defendant,

and the proceedings shall be as prescribed for special proceed

ings between parties.

28. In her complaint the widow shall set forth, beside the

facts entitling her to a year's support and the value thereof, as

claimed by her, the further facts, that the estate of the deceased

is not insolvent, and that the personal estate of which he died

possessed exceeded two thousand dollars, and also whether or
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not sho had an allowance made her, and the nature and value

thereof; and if no allowance has been made, the quantities and

values of the articles consumed by her and her family since the

death of her husband.

29. If the material allegations of the complaint be fuiind Whatjude-

true, the judgment shall be that she is entitled to the relief ^^^f
sought; and the court shall thereupon issue an order to the ^on'98, b. 28.

sheriff or other proper officer of the county, commanding him

to summon a justice of the peace and two indifferent persons

?[ualitied to act as jurors of the county, to assign to the plaintiff

roin the crop, stock, and provisions of the deceased, a suffi

ciency for the support of herself and her family, for one year

from the death of her husband ; and if there be a deficiency

thereof to assess such deficiency, to be paid by the personal

representative from the personal assets of the deceased ; de

ducting, nevertheless, in all cases from such allowance the

articles, or the value thereof, consumed by the widow and her

family before such assignment, and also any sum previously

assigned to her.

30. The said commissioners shall be sworn by the justice Duty of com-

and shall proceed as prescribed in sections nineteen and twenty missionen,

of this chapter; except that they may assign to the widow to a return«5°—

value sufficient for the support of herself and her family accord- i8«8-'9, c.93,

ing to the estate and condition of her husband and without re- a'

gard to the limitation in section sixteen of this chapter; but

the value allowed shall not in any case exceed the one half of

the annual net i icome of the deceased fur the three years ljext

preceding his death. Their report shall be returned by the

sheriff, instead of by the justice.

31. The personal representative, or any creditor, distributee Party interest-

or legatee of the deceased, within twenty days after the return ^$1?™**-

of the report, may file exceptions thereto; the plaintiff shall 93, s.26. '

be notified thereof and cited to appear before the court on a

certain day, within twenty, and not less than ten days after ser

vice of the notice and answer the same, the case shall thereaf

ter be proceeded in, heard, and decided as herein provided tor

in special proceedings between parties.

32. It' the report shall be confirmed, the court shall so de- if thereport

clare, and execution shall issue to enforce the judgment as in confirmed,

like cases whatjudg-
UJie Uises. ment annexe.

33. If the widow shall recover final judgment for a value cution.—1868-

greaterthan that mentioned in section sixteen of this chapter, for cost» h'owto

an additional value after having received the value therein men- be paid.—1888

tioned, it shall be in the discretion of the court to adjudge the "'9> °- 93> »• 27-

whole or any part of the costs against the widow or the personal

representative of the party excepting as may seem just; but if

the widow shall fail to recover more than the value allowed by

said section sixteen, computing as part of her recovery any value

which may have been assigned to her on application, to the

personal representative, she shall pay the whole cost of the

proceeding. If the personal representative shall have failed
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for thirty days after the widow's application, to have her year's

support assigned to her, he shall pay the whole cost of her pro

ceeding personally.

34. The fees of the justice, and commissioners, and sheriff,

each, shall be one dollar for the assignment; the other fee and

iuBticc—1868- cost shall be as prescribed in other cases.

35. All the widows' year's provisions heretofore laid off by

any court or proceeding, since the present Constitution of the

State was ratified, shall be and the same are hereby validated:

1'i'ovided, the same are satisfactory to the parties.

37. Every widow, whose year's support has not been allowed

and assigned to her by some court or proceeding since the

proceed under Preseilt Constitution was ratified, may proceed to have the same

this chapter— allotted to her under the provisions of this chapter, deducting

1868-"j, c. 98, jor t[)0 tjme wjjjcn ]ia8 elapsed up to the date of such allot

ment.

Foes of com

missioner,

sheriff and

'9, c. 93, s. 28,

Year's provis

ious hereto

fore laid off,

validnted.—

1868-'9, e. 93,

8. 80.

Widows un

provided lor,

Section 1. 66 N. C, 172 ; lb.. 189 ; lb., 192 ; lb., 197.

Sec. 2. 63 N. C, 231.

Sec. 9. 66 N. C, 195.

Seo. 10. 64 N. C, 90; lb., 113; lb., 426.

Sec. 14. 63 N. C, 137.

CHAPTER 118.

WILD FOWL.

Section

1. Keslrictions on hunting in Currituck

county.

2. Non-residonts of State not to kill or

take wild fowl by blinds, <fco. Pro

viso.

8. Penalty for violation of this chapter.

Section

4. Fines to go to school fund of county.

Proviso.

5. Justices of the peace to issue war

rant of arrest for offenders.

6. Hunting by fire on Sabbath in cer

tain counties prohibited.

7. Informer to receive half the fine.

Restrictions 1. It shall not be lawful for any person to hunt or shoot wild

on hunting in fowi jn tue county of Currituck on the Sabbath day, or hunt

county.—1870- or shoot them on any day of the week after the hour of sunset

•i,o.27,s. 2. and before the hour of daylight in the morning, with gun or

fire, or use any gun other than can be fired i'rom the shoulder.

2. It shall not be lawful for any non-resident of this State to

build or use any blinds, boxes, batteries or floats, or use any

wood decoys, ducks or geese, or live ducks or geese for decoys

in any of the waters of said county for the purpose of killing

or taking wild fowl: Provided, that this section shall not ap

ply to such non-re3idents who resort to the waters of Currituck

sound for the sole purpose of shooting game as sportsmen, and

who shoot over or on land or marshes owned or leased by them,

Non-residents

of State not to

kill or take

wildfowl by

blinds, &c—

1870-' l,c. 27,

s. 8.—1870-'l,

c. 100. s. 1,2.
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and who do not kill game for a foreign market : Andprovided,

further, it shall not be construed to limit, abridge, or impair

the rights or privileges of any bona fide owner or lessee of

marshes or lands in the county of Currituck, or of such per

sons as shall obtain the consent or permission of such owners

or lessees to occupy their grounds for gaming purposes whether

actual residents of the State or otherwise.

3. Any person violating the provisions of the first and Penalty for

second sections of this chapter shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, ^"chapter

and. upon conviction in the Superior Court of Currituck county, iS7o-'i,c. 27,

shall be fined not less than one hundred dollars or imprisoned B-4-

not less than thirty days, at the discretion of the court.

4. That all fines collected or imposed under the provisions Fines to go u>

of this chapter, shall go to the common school fund of Curri- couu°y hpro-f

tuck county : Provided; any person giving information of the viso.—mo-'i,

violation of this chapter to the proper persons, shall, upon con- c' ' 8" "

viction of the parties, be entitled to receive one-half of said fine.

5. It shall be the duty of the justices of the peace in said Justices of the

county of Currituck, upon information of the violation of this warrants ofor-

act, to issue his warrant for the arrest of the offender, and, it ™at ior °ffe°-

found guilty by him, he shall bind them over in such sums as 0. 27 s. 6. " '

he thinks proper : (Provided, that such amount shall not exceed

two hundred and fifty dollars,) to the next term of the Superior

Court for the county of Currituck.

Wheeeas, Much evil exists in the counties of Carteret, Cra- Preamble.

ven, Hyde, Currituck, Tyrrell and Robeson, from the practice

of hunting wild fowl with fire in said counties ; therefore,

6. If any person whatsoever shall hunt wild fowl in the Hunting by

counties of Carteret, Craven, Hvde, Currituck, Tyrrell and P™,0'.1 Sttt •.

/•■v 1 • 1 <• /• 1 1' 1 o 1 • 1 Dat 'l ,n certain

Onslow with fare, trom and alter the passage ot this act, such counties pro-

person shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction 18^9' c~ 250

for the same, shall be fined not less than twenty nor more than ». 1. '

fifty dollars, and shall be imprisoned not less than ten nor more

than thirty days.

7. That any person who shall inform the court or solicitor informer to

of the district, or any justice of the peace, of the name of any fl^o.'^isus-'g,

person guilty of such violation of this act, shall be entitled to <=• 250, s. 2.

receive one-half ot said fine.

CHAPTER 1 19.

WILLS AND TESTAMENTS.

Section

1. Wills of real and personal estate,

bow executed.

2. Ages of testators and executors.

Section

8. Wills of married women, how and

whero proved.

4. Appointment by will executed as
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Section

wills. Valid, though other required

tonus be not observed.

5. All property, righu, and interests

may be disposed of by will.

6. Wills to speak at the death of testa

tor.

7. Lapsed and void devises to pass un

der residuary clause.

8. A general gilt to include estates

which testator has power to ap

point.

9. Executor competent witness.

10. Devises. &>:., to witnesses, void.

11. When probate juuge has jurisdic

tion of the estate.

12. Frobai.c judge first acquiring juris

diction to have exclusive jurisdic

tion.

15. How wills admitted (o probate.

14. Proofs and examinations in writing.

16. Probate, how tar conclusive,

lis. Who may apply for probate.

1*. W ho may apply when executor does

not.

18. What to bo shown on application.

19. Production of will compelled by pro

cess.

20. Will made without the State, how

proved.

21. Will of citizen or subject of another

country, how allowed and record

ed in this State.

22. Will of citizen of this State proved

elsewhere, how proved and record

ed here.

23. Caveat.

24. Transfer to Superior Court, when.

25. Order to suspend proceedings.

Section

26. Costs, how paid.

27. Who is disqualified to serve as exe

cutor.

28. Executor may renounce.

29. When executor deemed to have re

nounced.

30. Executor under disqualification of

age or absence.

31. Letters of administration with the

will annsxed to be granted, when

and to whom.

32. Qualifications, <fcc, of such admin

istrators.

33. W ill of testator to be observed.

84. Oaths, &c.

35. Revocation of letters on p/oof of

will, &c.

30. Revocation on ground of disoual ifica-

tion or default.

37. Letters, how issued and tested.

38. Wills tiled ill clerk's office.

39. No will effectual without probate.

Probate conclusive, when.

40. Copies of wills evidence.

41. Written wills, how revoked.

42. Revoked by marriage.

43. Not by altered circumstances.

44. Nor by conveyances alter will exe

cuted.

45. DeviseB construed to be in fee, un

less the contrary appear.

46. Copies of wills in the office of secre

tary to be evidonce. Proviso.

47. Registry of wills recorded in wrong

county evidence.

48. Copy of lost or destroyed wills evi

dence, when.

Wills of real !• No last will or testament shall be good or sufficient, in

and personal law, to convey or give any estate, real or personal, unless such

exeouted.^R. 'a8t "vsrill shall have been written in the testator's lifetime, and

0., c 119, s. i. signed by him, or by some other person in his presence and by

his direction, and subscribed in his presence by two witnesses

at least, no one of whom shall be interested in the devise or

bequest of the said estate. Or, unless such la6t will and testa

ment be found among the valuable papers and effects of any

deceased person, or shall have been lodged in the hands of any

person for safe keeping, and the same shall be in the hand

writing of such deceased person, with his name subscribed

thereto, or inserted in some part of such will; and if such

handwriting shall be proved, by three credible witnesses, who

verily believe such will and every part thereof is in the hand

writing of the person whose will it appears to be, then snch
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will shall be sufficient to give and convey real and personal

estate.

2. No person shall be capable of disposing of real or per- Ages of testa-

sonal estate by will, nor be allowed to qualify as executor of a u°torB.—ii*c~

will, until he shall have attained the age of twentv-one jears. o. 119, a. 2.

3. When a married woman, under any will, deed, settlement, Wilis of mar-

or articles, shall have power, by an instrument in nature of a how and"0"'

will,»to appoint or dispose of any property, real or personal, whereproved.

and she shall execute such instrument, the same may be ad- s. 3.' "' " '

mitted to probate, as in the case of other wills.

•i. No appointment, made by will in exercise of any power, Appointments

shall be valid, unless the same be executed in the "manner by eutediike*6'

law required, for the execution of wills ; and every will, exe- win*. Valid,

cuted in such manner, shall, so far as respects the execution roauirtd'onua

and attestation thereof, be a valid execution of a power of ap- benotobserv-

pointment by will, notwithstanding it shall have been expressly jfj-8, 4°''°'

required, that a will made in exercise of such power should be

executed with some additional or other form of execution or

solemnity.

5. Any testator, by his will duly execnted, may devise, be- ah property,

queath, or dispose of all real and personal estate, which he shall [^L-stHnmVbe

be entitled to at the time of his death, and which, if not so de- disposed of by-

vised, bequeathed, or disposed of. would descend or devolve ^niTs i^ '

upon his heirs at law, or upon his executor or administrator;

and the power hereby giveu shall extend to all contingent, ex

ecutory, or other future interest in any real or personal estate,

whether the testator may or may not be the person or one of

the persons, in whom the same may become vested, or whether

he may be entitled thereto under the instrument by which the

same was created, or under any disposition thereof by deed or

will ; and also to all rights of entry for conditions broken, and

other rights of entry ; and also to such of the same estates, in

terests, and rights respectively, and other real and personal es

tate, as the testator may be entitled to, at the time of his death,

notwithstanding that he may become entitled to the same sub

sequently to the execution of his will.

6. Every will shall be construed, with reference to the real wills to speak

and personal estate comprised therein, to speak and take effect, as at the death

as if it had been executed immediately before the death of the k. c. "e. 119"

testator, unless a contrary intention shall appear by the will. •>• fi-

7. Unless a contrary intention shall appear by the will, such Lapsed and

real estate or interest therein, as shall be comprised, or intended void devises

to be comprised, in any devise in such will contained, which resFduury

shall fail or be void by reason of the death of the devisee in clauso.—R. C.,

the lifetime of the testator, or by reason of such devise being ' '

contrary to law or otherwise incapable of taking effect, shall

be included in the residuary devise (if any) contained in such

will.

8. A general devise of the real estate of the testator, or of a general gift
i_. 1 D . , . ,, .. /. to include es-

nis real estate in any place or in the occupation 01 any person tlltCB wnich

mentioned in the will, or otherwise described in ageneralman- testator has
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power to up- ncr, shall be construed to include any real estate, or any real

c^uTi)!*!*.0'' estate t(J which such description shall extend, (as the case may

be,) which he may have power to appoint in any manner he

may think proper; and shall operate as an execution of such

power, unless a contrary intention shall appear by the will:

and in like manner a bequest of the personal estate of the tes

tator, or any bequest of personal property, described in a gen

eral manner, shall be construed to include any personal estate,

or any personal estate to which such description sha 1 extend,

(as the case may be,) which he may have power to appoint in

any manner he may think proper, and shall operate as an exe

cution of such power, unless a contrary intention shall appear

by the will.

Executor, 9. No person, on account of his being an executor of a will,

witne8»°--K 8na" Dc incompetent to be admitted a witness to prove the

c, e. ii9, c." 9. execution of such will, or to prove the validity or invalidity

thereof.

Devises and 10. If any person shall attest the execution of any will, to

^'i1";^0 whom or to whose wife or husband any beneficial devise, es-

void.—R.'c, ta e, :nterest, legacy, or appointment of or affecting any real or

c. ii9,8.io. personal estate shail be thereby given or made, sucn devise, es

tate, interest, legacy, or appointment, shall, so far only as con

cerns such person attesting the execution of such will or the

wife or husband of such person, or any person claiming under

such person, or wife or husband, be void ; and such person so

attesting, shall be admitted as a wntness to prove the execution

of such will, or the validity or invalidity thereof.

When probate n. The Judge of Probate of each county has jurisdiction,

miction "of within his county, to take proof of wills and to grant letters

the estate.—c. testamentary, letters of administration with the will annexed,

and in cases of intestacy, in the following cases:

(1.) Where the decedent at, or immediately previous to his

death, was domiciled in the county of such Probate Judge, in

whatever place such death may have happened.

(2.) Where the decedent at his death, had fixed places of

domicil in more than one county, the Judge of Probate of any

such counties has jurisdiction.

(3.) Where the decedent, not being domiciled in this State,

died out of the State, leaving assets in the county of such Judge

of Probate, or assets of such decedent thereafter come into the

county trf such Probate Judge.

(•t.) Wliere the decedent, not beingdoiniciled in this State,

died in the county of such Judge of Probate, leaving assets in

the State, or assets of such decedent thereafter come into the

State.

Proboto .judge 12. The Judge of Probate, who first gains and exercises

first mjijuiriiiff jurisdiction under sub-divisions two and three ofAhe preceding

ilave exclusive section, thereby acquires sole and exclusive jurisdiction over

jumdjetion.— tue decedent's estate.

How wills ad- 13. Wills and testaments must be admitted to probate only

mitted to pro- in the following manner:
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(1.) In case of a written will, with witnesses, on the oath of bate.—C. c.

at least two of the subscribing witnesses, if living; but when p-> »-*35-

any one or more of the subscribing witnesses to such will are

dead, or reside out of the State, or are insane or otherwise in

competent to testify, then such proof may be taken of the hand

writing, both of the testator and of the witness or witnesses so

dead, absent, insane or incompetent, and also of such other

circumstances, as will satisfy the judge of probate of the gen-1

uineness and the due execution of such will.

(2.) In case of a holograph will, on the oath of at least three

credible witnesses, who state that they verily believe such will

and every part thereof is in the handwriting of the person

whose will it purports to be, and whose name must be sub

scribed thereto, or inserted in some part thereof. It must fur

ther appear on the oath of some one of Baid witnesses, or of

some other credible person, that such will was found among

the valuable papers and effects of the decedent, or was lodged

in the hands of some person for safe keeping.

(3.) In case of a nuncupative will, where the estate exceeds

two hundred dollars, on the oath of at least two credible wit

nesses present at the making thereof, who state that they were

specially required to bear witness thereto by the testator him

self.

It must also be proved that such nuncupative will was made

in the testator's last sickness, in his own habitation, or where

he had been previously resident for at least ten days, unless he

died on a journey or from home.

No nuncupative will shall be proved by the witnesses after

six months from the making thereof, unless it was put in wri

ting within ten days from such making; nor shall it be proved

till a citation has been first issued or publication been made for

6ix weeks in some newspaper printed in the .State, to call in

the widow and next of kin to contest such will if they think

proper.

14. Every judge ofprobate shall take in writing the proofs and Proofs ana ex-

examinations of the witnesses touching the execution of a will ; animations in

and he shall embody the substance of such proofs and examina- c.rp.,'s. 437.

tions, in case the will is admitted to probate, in his certificate of

the probate thereof, which certificate mu&t be recorded with

the will. The proofs and examinations as taken must be filed

in the office.

15. Such record and probate is conclusive in evidence of the Probate, hew
validity of the will, until itjis vacated on appeal or declared void *»• conclusive.

by a competent tribunal. iis.

16. Any executor named in a will may, at any time after the who may ap-

death of the testator, apply to the judge of probate, having p'y for pro-

jarisdiction, to have the same admitted to probate. pa'e8.~439.C'

17. If no executor apply to have the will proved within sixty Who

days after the death of the testator, any devisee or legatee named ply when ex-

in the will, or any other person interested in the estate, may no"^Ic.°c*p.,

S. 440.

54
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make such application, upon ten days' notice thereof to the

executor.

What to be lg (_)u application to the judge of probate, he mustascer-

i>ii°uUon°-3c. '*'" hy affidavit ot the applicant:

fj. P., s. 441. (l.) That such applicant is the executor, devisee or legatee

named in the will, or is some other person interested in the es

tate, and how so interested.

(2.) The value and nature of the testator's property, as near

as can be ascertained.

(3.) The names and residence of all parties entitled to the

testator's property, if known, or that the same on diligent

inquiry cannot be discovered ; which of said parties in inter

est are minors, and whether with or without guardians, and

the names and residence of such guardians, if known.

Sucli affidavit shall be recorded with the will and the certifi

cate of probate thereof, if the same is admitted to probate.

Production of 19. Every judge of probate having jurisdiction, on appliea-

wiii compeii-; tion by affidavit setting forth the facts, shall, by summons, com-

—cJiF.'p^T. pd any person in the State, having in possession the last will

442. of any decedent, to exhibit the same in his court for probate ;

and whoever being duly summoned, refuses in contempt of the

court, to produce such will, or (the same having been parted

with by him) refuses to inform the court on oath where 6uch

will is, or in what manner he has disposed of it, shall, by order

of the probate judge, be committed to the prison of the county,

there to remain without bail till such will be produced or ac

counted for, and due submission made for the contempt.

Will made 20. Whenever it is suggested to the probate court, by affi-

without the davit or otherwise, that a will has been made without the

proved.-C. C. State, disposing of or charging land or other property within

P., 8.448. the State, the judge of probate of the county where the prop

erty is situated may issue a commission to such person as he

may select, authorizing the commissioner to take the examina

tion of such witnesses as may be produced, touching the execu

tion thereof, and upon return of such commission, with the

examination, he may adjudge the said will to be duly proved

or otherwise, as in eases on the oral examination of witnesses

before him, and if duly proved, such will shall be recorded.

Will of citizen 21. Whenever any will, made by a citizen or subject of any

orBubjectof other State or country, is dnly proved and allowed in such

another coun- „, - ,. * 4.1 i ,i, r

try; how at- State or country, according to the laws thereof, a copy or e.\-

lo'wcd and re- emplification of such will, duly certified and authenticated,

state.— ". o!" when produced or exhibited before the judge of probate of any

p., ». 4«. county, wherein any property of the testator may be, shall be

allowed, filed and recorded in the same manner as if the origi

nal, and not the copy, had been produced, proved and allowed

before such probate judge. But when any such will contains

any devise or disposition of real estate in this State, such devise

or disposition shall not have any validity or operation, unless

the will is executed according to the laws of this State; and

that fact must appear affirmatively in the certified probate or

exemplification of the will ; and if it do not so appear, the
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judge of probate before whom the copy is exhibited, shall have

power to issue a commission for taking proofs, touching the

execution of the will, as prescribed in the preceding section ;

and the same may be adjudged duly proved, and shall be re

corded as therein provided.

22. When a will, made by a citizen of this State is proved Will of citizen

and allowed in some other State or country, and the original ^ovocu'i'se0-

will cannot be removed from its place of legal deposit in such where; how

other State or counLry, for probate in this State ; the probate {^d^1^

judge of the county where the testator had his last usual resi- —c. c. P., s.

dence or has any property, upon a duly certified copy or ex- *45-

emplification of such will being exhibited to him for probate,

shall take every order and proceeding for proving, allowing and

recording said copy as by law might be taken upon the produc

tion of the original.

23. At the time of application for the probate of any will, or Caveat.—C. C.

at any time thereafter, as prescribed by law, any person en- p-»8- **6-

titled under such will or interested in the estate, may appear in

person or by attorney before the probate court, and enter a ca

veat to the probate of such will.

24. Upon any caveator giving bond, with sufficient surety to Transferred to

be approved by the probate j ndge, in the sura of two hundred court'-0rwhen

dollars, payable to the propounder of the will, conditioned to —c. c'. P., b.'

pay all costs which may be adjudged against such caveator in 447-

the Superior Court, by reason of his failure to prosecute his

suit with effect; the probate judge shall transfer the cause to

the Superior Court for trial ; and he shall also forthwith issue

a citation to all devisees, legatees or other parties in interest

within the State, and cause publication to be made, for six

weeks, in some newspaper printed in the State, for non-resi

dents to appear at the term of the Superior Court, to which

the proceeding is transferred, and to make themselves proper

parties to the said proceeding, if they choose.

25. Where a caveat is entered and bond given, as directed Order to sus-

in the last two sections, the judge of probate shall forthwith f^lc.™*6'

issue an order to any personal representative, having the estate P., s. 448.

in charge, to suspend all further proceedings in relation to the

estate, except the preservation of the property and the collec

tion of debts, until a decision of the issue is had.

26. The costs in all cases of caveated wills and testaments coats, how

shall be paid as the court may in its discretion direct. paid.-i86i, c.

27. The judge of probate shall not issue letters testamentary who is die-

to any person who, at the time of applying: to qualify, is qualified to
Oy fT , ., „ . rr J ° * »' serve as exec-

.) U nder the age ot twenty-one years ; utor.—c. c.

(2.) A person convicted of an infamous crime ; pi ■• 449-

(3.) Who, on proof, is adjudged by the probate court, incom

petent to execute the duties of such trust, by reason of drunk

enness, improvidence, or want of understanding ;

(4.) Who fails to take the oath or to give bond in cases where

executors are required by law to give bond ;

(5.) Who has renounced his executorship.
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Executor may

renounce.—C.

0. P., b. 450.

When execu

tor deemed to

have renoun

ced.—C.C. P.,

h. 451.

Executor un

der disqualifi

cation of ago

or absence.—

C.C. P., a. 452.

Letters of ad

ministration

with will an

nexed to be

granted; when

and to whom.

-C. C. P., s.

453.

Qualifications,

&c, of such

administra

tors.—C. C.

P., s. 454.

Will of testa

tor to bo ob

served.—C.

C. P., 8. 455.

Oaths, &c.—

C. C.P.,s.467.

Eovooation of

letters on

proof of will,

&c—C. C. P.,

s. 469.

28. Any person appointed an executor may renounce the

office by a writing signed by him, and on the Bame being ac

knowledged or proved to the satisfaction of the probate j udge,

it shall be tiled.

29. If any person appointed an executor does not qualify or

renounce within sixty days after the will is admitted to probate,

the j udge of probate, on the application of any other executor

named in the same will, or any party interested, shall issue a

citation to such person to show cause why he should not be

deemed to have renounced. If, upon service of the citation, he

does not quality or renounce within such time, not exceeding

thirty days, as is allowed in the citation, an order must bo en

tered by the judge of probate decreeing that such person has

renounced his appointment as executor.

30. Where an executor named in the will is under the dis

qualification of non-age, specified in section twenty-seven, oris

temporarily absent from the State, such executor is entitled to

six months, after coming of age or after his return to the State,

in which to make. application to qualify and take letters testa

mentary.

31. If there is no executor appointed in the will, or if, at any

time, by reason of death, incompetency adjudged by the pro

bate court, renunciation, actual or decreed, or removal by order

of the court, or on any other account, there is no executor qual

ified to act, the judge of probate may issue letters of adminis

tration, with the will annexed, to some suitable person or per

sons, in the order prescribed in chapter forty-five of this Revi-

6al, entitled executors and administrators.

32. Administrators (in cases prescribed in the preceding sec

tion) shall have the same qualifications and give the same bond

as other administrators.

33. In all cases, where letters of administration with the will

annexed, are granted, the will of the testator must be observed

and performed by the administrator with the will annexed,

botli in respect to real and personal property, and an adminis

trator with the will annexed, has all the rights and powers, and

id subject to the same duties as if he had been named executor

in the will.

34. Before letters testamentary, letters of administration with

the will annexed, letters of administration or letters of collec

tion, are issued to any person, he must take and subscribe

an oath or affirmation, before the judge of probate, that he will

faithfully and honestly discharge the duties of his trust, which

oath must be filed in the office of the probate judge.

35. If, after letters of administration are issued, a will is sub

sequently proved and letters testamentary are issued thereon ;

or, if, after letters testamentary are issued, a revocation of the

will, or a subsequent testamentary paper revoking the appoint

ment of executors, is proved and letters are issued thereon, the

judge of probate must thereupon revoke the letters first issued,

by an order in writing to be served on the person to whom
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euch first letters were issued; and, until service thereof, the

acts of such person, done in good faith, are valid.

36. If, after any letters have been issued, it appears to the pro- Revocation on

bate judge, or if complaint is made to him on affidavit, that f^Mea/ion'8

any person to whom they were issued, is legally incompetent or default. —c.

to have such letters, or that such person has been guilty of dc- c- P-' "■ 4?0,

fault or misconduct in the due execution of his office, or that

the issue of such letters was obtained by false representations

made by such person, the judge of probate shall issue an order

requiring 6uch person to show cause why the letters should

not be revoked. On the return of such order, duly executed,

if the objections are found valid, the letters issued to such per

son must be revoked and superseded, and his authority shall

thereupon cease.

37. All letters must be issued in the name of the State, and Letters, how

tested in the name cf the judge of probate, signed by him, and jS8"ej ™£

sealed with his seal of office. p., 8. 471.'

38. All original wills shall remain in the clerk's office, among wills filed in

the records of the court, where the same shall be proved, and clerk's office.
— 1 ' 1^ f 1 1 Q

to the said wills any person may have access, as to the other s- ^ *' ' '

records.

39. No will shall be effectual to pass real or personal estate, No will effec-

nnless it shall have been duly proved and allowed in the pro- '""b^"'1011'

bate court; and the probate of a will devising real estate shall Probate eon-

be conclusive as to the execution thereof, against the heirs and ^.g'^f' vh$j

devisees of the testator, whenever the probate thereof, under B. 26. "

the like circumstances, would be conclusive against the next of

kin and legatees of the testator.

40. Copies of wills, duly certified by the proper officer, may copies of, evi-

be given in evidence in any proceeding wherein the contents denee..—e c,

of the will may be competent evidence. ' '

41. No will or testament in writing, or any clause thereof, written wills,

shall be revocable, otherwise than by some other will or codicil J™? 0Jvok?dg

in writing, or other writing declaring the same, or by burning, s. 22. "' ' '

cancelling, tearing, or obliterating the same, by the testator

himself, or in his presence and by his direction and consent:

but all wills or testaments shall remain and continue in force,

until the same be burnt, cancelled, torn, or obliterated by the

testator, or in his presence and by his consent and direction ;

or unless the same be altered or revoked by some other will or

codicil in writing, or other writing of the testator, signed by

him, or some other person in his presence and by his direction,

and subscribed in his presence by two witnesses at least; or

unless the same be altered or revoked by some other will or

codicil in writing, or other writing of the testator, all of which

shall be in the handwriting of the testator, and his name sub

scribed thereto or inserted therein, and lodged by him with

some person for safe-keeping, or left by him in some secure

place, or among his valuable papers and effects, every part

of which will or codicil or other writing shall be proved to
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Revoked by

marriage.—R.

C, o. 119, s.

23.

Not by alter

ed circum

stances.—R.

C, C. 119, 8.

24.

Nor by con

veyances after

will executed.

—R. C, o. 119,

s. 25.

Devises oon-

strucd in fee,

unless contra

ry appear.—R.

C, c. 119, b.

26.

Copies of

wills, in the

office of secre

tary, to beevi-

denoe.—R. C,

c. 44, s. 12.

1856-'7, 0. 22.

The registry

of will record

ed in wrong

counties evi

dence.—1858-

'9,c. 18.

Copy of lost or

destroyed

wills evidence,

when.—1866-

'7, c. 12T.

be in the handwriting of the testator, by three witnesses at

least.

42. Every will made by a man or woman, shall be revoked

by his or her marriage, except a will made in exercise of a

power of appointment, when the real or personal estate, there

by appointed, would not in default of such appointment, pass

to his or her heirs, executor or administrator, or the person

entitled as his or her next of kin, under the statute of distri

butions.

43. No will shall be revoked by any presumption of an in

tention, on the ground of an alteration in circumstances.

44. No conveyance or other act made or done subsequently

to the execution of a will of, or relating to any real or personal

estate therein comprised, except an act by which such will

shall be duly revoked, shall prevent the operation of the will

with respect to any estate or interest in such real or personal

estate as the testator shall have power to dispose of, by will, at

the time of his death.

45. When real estate shall be devised to any person, the

same shall be held and construed to be a devise in fee-simple,

unless such devise shall, in plain and express words, show, or

it shall be plainly intended by the will, or some part thereof,

that the testator intended to convey an estate of less dignity.

46. Copies of wills tiled or recorded in the office of the Sec

retary of State, attested by the secretary, may be given in evi

dence in any court, and shall be taken as sufficient proof of

the devise of real estate, and are declared good and effectual

to pass the estate therein devised : Provided, That no such

will may be given in evidence in any court nor taken as suffi

cient proof of the devise unless a certificate of probate appear

thereon.

Whereas, By reason of the uncertainty of the boundary

lines of many of the counties of the State, wills have been

proved, recorded and registered in the wrong county, whereby

titles are become insecure; for remedy whereof:

47. The registry or duly certified copy of the record of any

will, duly recorded, may be given in evidence in any of the

courts of this State.

48. When any will which may have been proved and or

dered to be recorded, shall have been destroyed during the late

war, before it was recorded, a copy of such will, so entitled to

be admitted to record, though not certified by any officer, shall,

when the court shall be satisfied with the genuineness thereof,

be ordered to be recorded, and shall be received in evidence

whenever the original or duly certified exemplification would

be ; and such copies may be proved and admitted to record

under the same rules, regulations and restrictions as are pre

scribed in chapter fourteen of this Revisal, entitled " Burnt

and Lost Records and other Papers."
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Section 1. 2 D. & B. Eq., 463 : 6 Ire. Eq., 248 ; 1 Jones, 821 ; 10 Ire., 219 : 11

lb., 632; lib., 561; 1 Mur., 176 ; Bus., 454 ; 8 D. &B..40; 2 Hawks, 368; 13 Iro.,

259; 1 Mur., 258; 9 Ire., 288 ; 12 lb., 355; 6 Ire. Eq., 55; 1 Jones, 150; 4 Ire., 335;

1 Dev., 296; 1 Hawks, 384 ; 6 Ire. Eq., 248; 8 Jones, 202 ; lb., 441 ; 4 Jones, 297;

6 Jones, 518; 7 Jones, 593 ; 3 Jones, 516; 4 Jones, 494; 7 Jones, 184; 8 Jones, 56;

Phillips, 122 ; lb., 251 ; 63 N. C, 687 ; 64 N. C, 52; 66 N. C, 51 ; 64 N. C, 493.

Sec. 3. 9 Ire, 170; 1 lb., 514: 3 Ire. Eq., 242.

Sec. 6. 12 Ire., 21 ; Bus. Eq., 246.

Sec. 18. 5 Jones, 95; 1 Winston, 258; 68 N. C., 687; 64N. C.,52; 66 N.C.,5l.

Seo. 39. 10 Ire., 186 ; 2 Dev., 627 ; 1 Jones, 11L

Sec. 41. 1 Jones. 197 ; 10 Ire., 139; 8 Ire., 803 ; 2 D. & B., 811.

Sec. 42. Bus., 17.

Sko. 45. 5 Ire., 480.

CHAPTER 1 20.

WRECKS.

Seotioh

1. Wreck districts in certain counties,

how liid off.

2. Commissioners of wrecks appointed

by Governor. Their bond and

oath.

3. To reside in the district—not to be

pilot; or officer under United

States.

4. Their duty when ships in danger.

Salvors to be paid. Amount ascer

tained by referees, if parties disa

gree. Superior Court may exam

ine award.

5. Commissioners to take charge of,

sell, <fcc, wrecked property. To

render account of sales. Compen

sation.

6. Sales advertised ; how long and

where. How to proceed when

property is damaging.

1. Commissioner not to take salvage.

No person to interfere with his

rights.

SKOTioir

8. Proceedings when there is a wreck

and no person claiming. Goods

sold and proceeds sent to Superior

Court. If notclaimed in oneyear,

to belong to public treasury.

9. Finders of wrecked property to no

tify eommissioner. Penalty for

concealing it.

10. Finders, concealing stranded goods,

deemed guilty of larceny.

11. Embezzlers, or receivers of such

goods, punished as for larceny, Ac.

12. Penalty on commissioners for abuse

of trust.

18. On persons refusing to aid in sav

ing vessels, &c. Summons proved

by him.

14. Finders of wrecked property at sea,

to deliver it to commissioner.

15. Penalty on commissioner for viola

tion of this chapter.

1. The counties of Currituck, Carteret, Onslow, New Han- Wreck dis-

over, and Brunswick, are hereby divided into the following ^m^nties

wreck districts, namely: the county of Currituck, into fourdis- how laid off.'

tricts ; the first from the Virginia line to Judy's cove ; the sec- r?—is^M0'

ond from Judy's cove to Caffey'e inlet ; the third from Caffey's c! 49.—1869- '

inlet to a large pine standing on the main road about one hun- '70'°- m> yA-

dred yards south of Samuel Tillitt's seine road, south of the

graveyard, thence running a due east course from said pine to

the sea and a west course to the sound ; the fourth from the

line just above described, on the south side of said line, to

New inlet; the county of Carteret, into five districts; the
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Commissioner

of wrecks ap

pointed by

Governor.

Their bond

and oath.—

186$, e. 18, a.

1.

To reside in

district—not

to be pilot, or

officer under

V. S.—K. C,

c. 120, s. 8.—

1869-'70, o.

104, b. 1.

first from the Hyde county line to Ocracoke inlet; the second

from Ocracoke inlet to a due south-east line drawn from Har

bor island to the sea; the third from said line to a due south

east line drawn from Shell point, on Harker's island, to the sea;

the fourth from the last-mentioned line to Old Topsail inlet;

the fifth from Old Topsail inlet to the Onslow county' line; the

county of Onslow into two districts ; the first from Bogue inlet

to New River inlet; the second from New River inlet to the

New Hanover line; the county of New Hauover into two dis

tricts; the first from the Onslow county line to Deep inlet; the

second from Deep inlet to the Brunswick county line ; the

county of Brunswick into two districts; the first from New in

let to Lockwood's Folly ; the second from Lockwood's Folly to

the South Carolina line; and the county of Hyde shall be di

vided into two districts, beginning and bounded as follows:

the first beginning at Dare county line and running thence to

the eastern point of the Great swash ; the second beginning at

the said eastern point of the Great swash and running to the

Carteret county line.

2. The Governor shall, whenever it may be necessary, ap

point a commissioner of wrecks for each district, who shall hold

his office for two years from date of appointment, and shall, at

the time of his appointment, enter into bond with good secu

rity in the sum ot five thousand dollars, payable to the btate

of North Carolina, and conditioned for the faithful performance

of his duties as commissioner of wrecks, which bond shall be

deposited in the office of the clerk of the Superior Court for

safe keeping, and may be sued upon by any person aggrieved

by the neglect or misconduct of such commissioner. Before

entering on the duties of his office the commissioner shall, be

fore the clerk of the Superior Court, or any officer qualified to

administer an oath, take the oath prescribed by the Constitu

tion and laws of North Carolina.

3. Each commissioner shall reside in the district for which

ho is appointed, unless separated by navigable waters, and then

at a distance not exceeding three miles from such district ; and

no person, who shall hold any office or deputation under the

United States, or who is a pilot, shall act as a commissioner of

wrecks : Provided, that the restriction herein imposed as to

the distance of the residence of the commissioner from the dis

trict for which he is appointed shall not apply to Hyde county.

4. The commissioners, on the earliest intelligence given,

that any ship or other vessel is stranded, or in danger ot being

stranded, shall command any sheriff or constable nearest the

Coast where such ship or other vessel shall be. to summon as

many men as shall be thought necessary to the assistance of

Their duty

when vessels

in danger.

Salvors to be

paid. Sum

ascertained,

by referees, if

parties disa- such ship or vessel, who shall be under the direction of the

t- Supe-

M4rt may

ne

.—R. C,

>s. 4.

master or owner; and all persons, except commissioners, who

shall assist in preserving any ship or other vess-el in distress,

or their cargoes, shall, within forty days, be paid a reasonable

reward by the commander or owner of the ship or vessel in
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distress, or by the merchant whose vessel or goods shall be

saved; and, in default thereof, the vessel or goods shall remain

in the custody of the commissioners or salvors, until all rea

sonable charges be paid, or security given for that purpose to

the satisfaction of the parties; and in case the parties shall

disagree, touching the amount of the reward to be paid to the

persons employed, the commander of the vessel saved, or the

owner of the goods, or merchant interested, or his agent,

shall choose one indifferent person, and also the salvors shall

nominate one other, who shall adjust and ascertain the same;

and if the persons thus chosen cannot agree, they shall choose

one other indifferent person as umpire to decide between them ;

and if such adjustment shall be unsatisfactory to either party,

he shall declare his dissent; and thereupon the said award shall

be returned to the next Superior Court of the county where

the same was made, and the court may cause the same to be

re examined, and pronounce such judgment thereon as they

may deem just : and in the meantime, the commissioner of

wrecks shall retain in his hands, in order to satisfy said judg

ment, the amount awarded by the referees or umpire.

5. The commissioner shall be the only proper person to take Commission-

charge of, advertise, or sell, any vessel, cargo, or other wrecked cWje^^scii

property that may be stranded or cast on shore in hit* district : &c, wrecked'

Provided, that the captain, owner, nicrchaut, or consignee, or fJ^J1^ To

their agent, may, during the absence of the commissioner, or count of sales.

if he refuse to act, take charge of, or sell or remove such vessel, ^"Lr'c

cargo or other wrecked property ; and each commissioner shall o. 120, s. 5. '

provide himself with books, and shall record in them all such

sales by him made ; and every commissioner shall re

ceive for selling any wrecked property, five per cent, on the

amount of sales; and in case <>f the removal of any wrecked

property by the owner, merchant, consignee or his agent, from

the custody of any commissioner, without a sale, then such

commissioner shall receive two and a haif per cent, on the

amount of the value of such property so removed ; which

amount shall be ascertained in the same manner as the amount

of the reward to be paid to the salvors as provided in the pre

ceding section.

6. When any commissioner shall undertake to sell any gale adver-

wrecked or stranded property, he .shall advertise the sale tised ; how

thereof, not less than twenty nor exceeding thirty days, at the ^fn°-i868

court-house door, and at other public places in three town- 0. I8,i. 2.

chips in his county, and should said property be adjudged

above the value of one thousand dollars, he shall advertise the

same in some newspaper (if any) and at one other public place

of the towns in the judicial district of which his county forms

a part : Provided, however, that thecommispioners of the first, proviso

second, third and fourth wreck districts in the county of Curri

tuck, may advertise when practicable in some newspaper pub

lished in Norfolk, Virginia, in cases where they are required

to advertise in a newspaper: Provided, further, that in case Further pro-
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B.

the property is in a damaged state, the commissioner may ap

point two disinterested merchants, to survey the same, and upon

their recommendation may sell, by advertising for ten days;

and the commissioner shall pay the merchants so appointed a

reasonable compensation, to be retained by him out of the pro-

How to pro- ceed6 of the sale. And if any portion of the damaged cargo

oeed where De grain or provisions may sell by advertising five days if the
property ib ^ ^ j *j q v

damaging.— sale be ordered by two disinterested merchants, and they shall

1856'7, c. «. De paid for their services from the amount of said sales by the

wreck-masters.

Commissioner 7. No commissioner shall, in any case, be entitled to salvage

aaivaee^No on ProPerty saved ; and for the discharge of all the duties

person to in- which may be imposed on him, he shall be entitled to receive

hlifriehto— on'y tne commissions allowed him by this chapter. And any

R. a, c. 120, person who shall interfere with the rights and privileges of any

7- commissioner, shall be liable to him for such damages as he

shall sustain, by reason of such interference ; Provided, that

the commissioner, when snch person may have been employed

in his absence, or in case of his refusal to act, shall tender to

the person thus engaged, a reasonable compensation for the

trouble and expense the person thus employed may have in

curred.

When there is 8. If any vessel or other property be cast ashore, within the

noWpe^onDd ^'im^s °f any district, no person being present to claim the same

claiming, what as owner, the commissioner of such district shall take possession

Gooda^oid thereof, and cause a true description of the marks, numbers,

and proceeds and kinds of such goods to be advertised in one or more public

«?ntto8upe- gazettes, for the space of eight weeks; and if no person shall

if not claimed claim the same within twelve months, public sale shall be made

bni°n0yto'a''i£ thereof, but if perishable, the goods shall be sold after being

lie treasury!— advertised as hereinbefore directed ; and after commissions and

R- cmC- 120, all reasonable charges are deducted, the residue of the money,

18, sTs. ' ° with an account of the whole, he shall transmit to the office of

the Superior Court of the county in which such vessel may be

stranded or goods saved, and the clerk shall make a record and

keep an account of the same, for the benefit of the owner, who,

upon proof of his property, to the satisfaction of the commis

sioner associated with two justices, shall, by their warrant or

order, receive the same, paying to the clerk of said conrt one

per cent, for his trouble ; and should no person claim the same

within a year and a day from the date of the advertisement,

then the clerk, holding such money, shall transmit the same,

after deducting one per cent, for his trouble, to the treasurer

of the State, for the use of the State.

Finders of ®* When any person shall find any stranded property on or

wTcckedprop- near the seashore, and no owner appears to claim the same, he

c^mmUwionen 8h»H, »8 soon as possible after saving it, give information to the

Penalty for nearest commissioner of wrecks, and to him deliver the same,

—e c "egi2o *°r which he shall be entitled to his reasonable salvage, to be

s. 9. ' ascertained in mauner before directed ; and should any person

finding stranded goods or other property as aforesaid, conceal
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them, or convert the same to his own use, or fail, for ten days

thereafter, to give information thereof to the nearest commis

sioner of wrecks for his county, he shall pay to the commis

sioner, discovering the same, five times the value of such prop

erty, to be recovered before any jurisdiction having cognizance

thereof.

10. If any person shall find any stranded goods or property Finders oon-

on or near the 6eashore, and shall, secretly, or without notice of ^^^,trand"

ench finding given to the commissioner, take the same into his deemed guilty

possession with the intent to defraud the owner or other person g.oT'c^iso

of the said property, or any interest therein ; or if, having s. ioi'

taken possession of such goods or property, without such in

tent, he shall afterwards, with such fraudulent intent conceal

the same, or fail to give notice to the commissioner, he shall be

deemed to have stolen the same goods or other property ; and

the said goods and property shall be deemed and held, as to all

persons and for all purposes, to have been stolen.

11. If any person shall embezzle, steal, or receive, knowing Embezziers.or

the same to have been embezzled or stolen, any such goods or -^JJ'punisb.-

property, he shall forfeit five times the value of the same to edasfbriar-

the commissioner; and on conviction thereof shall suffer as if ccn^' j*o T8-

convicted of larceny. n!

12. If any commissioner, by fraud or wilful neglect, abuse Penalty on

the trust reposed in him, he shall forfeit and pay treble dam- commission-
% ' x ■/ pFft tot irnirtrt

ages to the party aggrieved thereby, to be recovered by action ; 0f trust.—B.

and shall thereafter be incapable of acting as a commissioner. C., c. 120, s.

13. If any sheriff, constable or other person, summoned as

hereinbefore provided, shall refuse or neglect to give the as- On persons re

sistance required for the saving any vessel or her cargo, he shall ?U81D£.t0 ai<*
«... .» , „ B ,•',. , ° '. . in saving vea-

torteit and pay the sum of ten dollars to the commissioner Beis, &o.

ordering such duty. And such commissioner, on trial for the Sum,m?n}B

recovery of the same, may, by his own oath, prove the sum- commissioner,

mons of 6uch person. —R.C., 0.120,

H. Whenever any property shall be found on board any

vessel at sea, which has been wrecked, or has been abandoned Finder of

by the crew, and the property is afterwards brought into the wrecked prop-

State, the person in whose possession the same may be, shall de^ve/itui

deliver it to the commissioner of wrecks of the district into ?°™mi8B10°er*

which said property may be brought, to be disposed of as 8. u.' '

stranded property.

15. Any commissioner of wrecks who shall wilfully vio

late the provisions of this chapter shall, on conviction thereof, Penalty for

in the Superior Court, forfeit and pay a fine of not less than ^.—1868 0.

one hundred nor more than two thousand dollars, and be im- 18, s. i.

prisoned for not less than one month nor more than two years,

at the discretion of the court.

Sictiok 5. 8 Ire., 100 ; 18 Ire., 894.
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ADDENDA TO THE CODE OF CIVIL PKOCEDUEE.

Jurors to be 229/>. The clerk of the board of county commissioners shall

summoned, deliver the list of the jurors drawn for the Superior Courts to

till discharged the sheriff of the county, who shall summon the persons therein

by court. named to attend as jurors at such courts, which summons shall

may beau"- be served, personally, or by leaving a copy thereof at the house

moncd.—E. of the juror, at least five days before the sitting of the court

C., o.8i, «. . j.o wjjjcn ne Inay De summoned; and jurors shall appear and

give their attendance until duly discharged ; and, that there

may not be a defect of jurors, the sheriff shall by order of court

summon, from day to day, of the bystanders, other jurors,

being freeholders within the county where the court is held, to

serve on the petit jury, and on any day the court may dis

charge those who have served the preceding day.

Jurors not at- 229</. Every person on the original venire summoned to ap-

tending fined, pear as a juror, who shall fail to give his attendance until duly

lars!* 7To have discharged, shall forfeit and pay tor the use of- the county the

till next term 6um 0f twenty dollars, to be imposed by the court: Provided,

cuse. Taios that each delinquent juryman shall have until the next sue-

iurors twoidol- ceeding term to make his excuse for his non-attendance, and,

"l\7&. w. ' if ne shall render an excuse deemed sufficient by the court,

shall be discharged without costs. And every person enni-

moned of the bystanders, who shall not appear and serve dur

ing the day as a juror, shall be fined in the sum of two dollars,

unless he can show sufficient cause to the court ; and the clerk

shall forthwith issue an execution against the estate of the de

linquent tales juror for such amercement and costs.

Exempt from 229?*. No sheriff or other officer shall execute any writ or

0088—Kf£r°" other civil process on the body of any juror, during his attend-

c. si, s. 81. ' ance or going to, and returning from, any court of record ; all

such service shall be void, and the defendant on motion shall

be discharged.

Grandjury, 229*. The judges of the Superior Courts, at the terms of

how drawn.— their courts, shall direct the names of all the persons returned

B.°.»o. , a. gg jurorg) to (jG written on scrolls of paper and put into a box

or hat and drawn out by a child under ten years of age ; whereof

the first eighteen drawn shall be a grand-jury for the court;

and the residue shall serve as petit jurors for the court.

Petit jurors 229£. The clerk shall, at the beginning of the court, swear

^seT inIncml such of the petit jury as are of the original panel, to try all

State cases not civil cases ; and if there should not be enough of the original

Kjjhfofhohai- panel) the talesmen shall be sworn ; and in the trial of all

lengenotaf- offences, not capital, unless where the court shall otherwise

footedthero-^-(j;rectj petjt jurors 0f the original panel as well as talesmen

31,8.34. ' shall be sworn as prescribed in the chapter entitled "Oaths."

Provided, that nothing herein contained shall be construed to

disallow theusual challenges in law to the whole jury so sworn

or to any of them ; and if by reason of such challenge, any

juror shall be withdrawn, his place on the jury shall be sup
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Elied by any of the original venire, or of the bystanders quali-

ed to 6erve as jurors.

229m. The clerk, before a jury shall be impanelled to try the Their names

issues iu any civil suit, shall read over the names of the jury !?behcaIled m{

upon the panel in the presence and hearing of the parties or parties be&ro

their counsel ; and the parties, or their counsel for them, may "uPan«"ed.

challenge peremptorily four jurors upon the said panel, with- challenged in

out showing any cause therefor, which shall be allowed by the gvii, cases;—
^„.f 6 ' J ?_• c.,c.8i, s.

court. So.

CHAPTER 1 2 1.

CONCERNING BATTLE'S EEVISAL.

Skotiok

1 . When revisal to take effeot.

2. What acts to be repealed.

8. Effect of repeal.

4. Offences and penalties not affected.

5. SuitB or prosecutions not affected.

6. Acts heretofore repealed not af

fected.

7. Officers to continue, Ac.

8. What acts not repealed.

9. How published. Arrangement of

Ssotiow

the work. Preamble to volume.

What volume to contain.

10. Number of copies to be published.

11. Compensation of superintendent.

12. Copies of revisal to be received as

evidence.

18. Distribution of copies. Residue to

be sold.

14. When to be in force.

1. All the provisions contained in the chapters revised and when revisal

reported by the commissioner and to be known as " Battle's to takeeffect.

Revisal," shall take effect and go into operation on the first 74, a.5!.'3' c'

day of January, in the year one thousand eight hundred and

seventy-four, except only such parts thereof as to which a dif

ferent provision may be made therein.

2. All acts and parts of acts passed before the present session wnatact3 to

of this General Assembly, the subjects whereof are digested be repealed.—

and compiled in this "revisal," or which are repugnant to the JW8-8, c.74,

provisions thereof, are hereby declared to be repealed and of

no force and effect from and after the first day of January next,

with the exceptions and limitations hereafter mentioned.

3. The repeal of the acts mentioned in the preceding section Effect of re-

shall not aflect any act done, or any right accruing or accrued peal.—wa-'s,

or established, or any suit or proceeding had or commenced in ' '

any case before this time ; but the proceedings in every such

case shall be conformed, when necessary, to the provisions of

the " revisal."

4. No offence committed, and no penalty or forfeiture in- offences and

curred under any of the acts hereby repealed, shall be affected penalties not

by the repeal, except that where any punishment, penalty or wnj^Zlt,

forfeiture shall have been mitigated by the provisions of " Bat- s. 4.
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tie's Revinal," such provisions may be extended or applied to

any judgment to be pronounced after the repeal.

Suits or pros- 5. No suit or prosecution pending at the time of the repeal

ecutioiwnot f0r any offence, or for the recovery of any penalty or forfeiture

i872-'3, c. 74, incurred under any of the acts Hereby repealed, shall be affected

B-5- by the repeal, except that the proceedings in such suit cr pros

ecution shall be conformed, when necessary, to the provisions

of " Battle's Revisal."

Acts hereto- 6. No act or law which has heretofore been repealed shall

foro repealed be revised by the repeal contained in this chapter of any of the

i87t2%OCo°74~~ act8 bereinbefore mentioned.

b.c. 7. All persons who at this time shall hold any office under

ooutUiue!°&o. any 0'' tne acts hereby repealed, shall continue to hold the same

—1872-'3, c. according to the tenure thereof, except those offices which may

74,s.7. have been abolished, and those as to which a different provis

ion shall have been made by the " revisal."

What acts not S. No act of a private or local nature ; no act containing a

r<rP°a'?d— grant of corporate privileges for an} purpose; no act granting

g.8. ' ' ' privileges or imposing duties in any particular county incon

sistent with the general provisions of law; no act relating to

fisheries in any particular section of the State; no act provid

ing for the support of the poor in any county; no act relating

to the boundary of the State and its several counties; no act

ceding the lands of this State to the general government ; and

no act relative to the corporate powers of the trustees of the

University, shall be construed to be repealed by the second

eection of this chapter.

How publish- 9. The " revisal " shall not be published in the usual pam-

mentofthe8*" phlet form, with the other acts of the present session, but shall

•work. Pro- be published in a volume, under the superintendence and di-

amblotovol- rectjon 0f tue commissioner who has prepared this "revisal,"

and in case of a vacancy caused by his death, resignation or

otherwise, the Governor shall till the same; the superintendent

shall procure the same to be done in good style upon the most

economical terms, giving a preference, when the style and

terms of printing are equal, to the printers of the State, and

shall take bond with good security for the faithful performance

of the work, of those who may undertake the same. The

chapters shall be arranged in the publication in alphabetical

order, omitting the enacting title aud clause to each act, accord

ing to their letters, with marginal references to the decisions

of the Supreme Court upon their subject matter, and with a

full index. They shall be preceded by the following title,

preamble and enacting clause: "An act for collecting, digest

ing and compiling all the public statute laws of the State, now

in force or in use. Whereas, it is expedient that all the public

statute laws of the State iu force or in use shall be collated,

digested and compiled in proper titles, divisions and sections,

so that the said public statute laws shall be rendered more

plain and easy to be understood ; therefore,

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact, In man
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ner and form following, that is to say :" In the volume shall What volume

also be published the acts of a public or general nature ^V^'T'

passed at this session and not included in the " revisal," incor- 74, s. 9. '

porating the same as far as practicable into the chapters under

the appropriate titles and excluding from such publication, all

which grant or modify corporate privileges; and there shall

likewise be published in this volume the Constitution of the

United States, the Constitution and declaration of rights of

this State ; the act of Congress approved May the twenty-

sixth, A. D. one thousand seven hundred and ninety, and an

act supplementary thereto, approved March the twenty-

seventh, A. D. one thousand eight hundred and four, prescrib

ing the mode in which records and judicial proceedings in each

State be authenticated so as to take effect in every other State ;

and the several acts of Congress now in force for the naturali

zation of foreigners, together with the old Constitution of this

State.

10. There shall be published of the said " revisal," five thou- NumD01. of

sand copies, the copyright whereof shall be secured to the copies to be

State by the superintendent, and the expense of preparing, f^1;^-"

printing, publishing, binding and distributing said copies shall b. io.

be paid by the Public Treasurer on the warrant of the Gover

nor founded on requisitions made from time to time by the

superintendent.

11. The volume shall be published as speedily as practicable, Compensation

and when completed and delivered to the order of the Cover- *? ^jg^g"

nor, the superintendent shall receive such compensation as to c. 74, s. n" '

the Governor shall seem just and reasonable, to be paid by the

public Treasurer upon his warrant.

12. The copies of the said " revisal," which shall be printed Copies of re-

as aforesaid, shall be received as evidence of the law before all cTived^ovi-

the tribunals, and in all places in the same manner to all in- denee.—1872-

teuts and purposes as the originals in the office of the Secre- '8. C-M, s. 12.

tar)' of State.

13. The said copies, when completed, shall be distributed Distribution

under the direction of the Governor as follows, namely: To ResXiftobe

the library of the Congress of the United States, ten copies ; Bold.—1872-'3,

to the several States and Territories, three copies each ; tu the c- M' 8- 18-

library of the University of North Carolina, three copies; to

the two literary societies of the University, two copies each ;

to the Governor, Treasurer, Secretary of State, Auditor, Su

perintendent of Public Instruction and Attorney-General, two

copies each, for the use of their respective offices ; to the State

library, live copies ; to the clerks of both Houses of the General

Assembly, ten copies each for the use of their respective Houses;

to the clerk of the Supreme Court, and the clerks of the

Superior Courts, one copy each for the use of their respective

courts ; to the Judges of the Supreme and Superior Courts,

one copy each ; to the superintendent of publication, one copy ;

to the members of the present General Assembly, who are not

justices of the peace, one copy each, and to the justices of
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peace, registers of deeds and commissioners of the several

counties, one copy each ; all the remaining copies shall be 6old

for the benefit of the State, by such person, in such manner

and upon such terms as the Governor shall direct aud appoint.

When to bo in 14. This act shall be in force from and after its ratification,

*Vq, 74.8. 14. except those parts of it which contain a different provision as

to the time when they will take effect.
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APPENDIX.

NAMES OF DELEGATES

TO THE

STATE CONGRESS IN 1776.

The following are the names of the delegates who attended

the Congress, which met at Halifax, the 12th of November,

1776, and which formed and adopted the -Bill of Rights and

Constitution of the State. The seats of those whose names

are marked * were vacated by appointments to oflice. Those

whose names are marked f obtained leave of absence from

Congress, at various times, previous to the adoption of the Con

stitution. Those only whose names are not marked, were

present when the Bill of Rights and Constitution finally passed.

Anson County.

THOMAS WADE,

DAVID LOVE,

WM. PICKET.f

Beaufort County.

JOHN BARROW, f

THOS. RESPESS,

THOS. RESPESS, Jun.,

FRANCIS JONES,

ROBERT TRIPP.

Bertie County.

WM. GRAY,

NOAH HINTON,

ZEDEKIAH STONE.

Bladen County.

THOS. ROBESON,

THOS. OWEN,

THOS. AMIS,

JAS. COUNCIL.

Brunswick County.

CORNELIUS HARNETT,

ARCH'D McLEAN,

LEWIS DUPRE.f

WM. LORD.

Bute County.

JAS. DENTON,

TIIOS. EATON,

PHILEMON HAWKINS,

BENJAMIN SEAWELL,

BENJAMIN WARD,

Carteret County.

SOL'N SHEPPARD,

BRICE WILLIAMS,

JNO. EATON,

THOS. CHADWICK.

CnowAN County.

JAS. BLOUNT,

THOS. BENBURY,

THOS. JONES,

LUKE SUMNER,

JACOB HUNTER.

Chatham County.

AMBROSE RAMSEY,

JNO. BIRDSONG,

MIAL SCURLOCK,

JOSIAH HOGAN.

Craven County.

WM. BRYAN,

JNO. BRYAN,

CHRISTOPHER NEALL,

JNO. TILGHMAN.

55
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CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

ROBERT ROWAN.

PHILIP ALSTON,!

WM. HAND.

ROBERT COIJB.

Currituck Countt.

SAMUEL JARVIS.*

J AS. WHITE.

KEDAR MERCHANT.

HOLLOWELL WILLIAMS,

TIIOS. WILLIAMS.

Dobbs County.

RICHARD CASWELL,

SIMON BRIOHT,

ABRAHAM SHEPPARD,

BENJAMIN EXUM,

ANDREW BASS.

Duplin County.

JAS. KENAN,

THOMAS GRAY.f

WM. DICKSON,

WM. TAYLOR,

JAMES GILLESPIE.

Edgcombr County.

WM. HAYWOOD.

ELISHA BATTLE,

JONAS JOHNSTON,

ISAAC SESSUMS,

WM. HORN.

Granville County.

TIIOS. PERSON.

ROBERT LEWIS,

MEMUOAN HUNT,

JOHN OLIVER.

Guilford County.

DAVID CALDWELL,

JOSEPH HINES,

CHARLES BRUCE,

RALPH OORRELL.

ISHAM BROWDER,

Halifax County.

JOHN BRADFORD,

JAMES HOG AN,"

EGBERT HAYWOOD,

WILLIS ALSTON,

SAMUEL WELDON,

BENJAMIN MCULLOCII.

Hertford County.

LAWRENCE BAKER.f

WM. MURFREE,

ROBERT SUMNER,

DAY RIDLEY,

JAMES WRIGHT.

Hyde Countt.

JOSEPH HANCOCK,

JOHN JORDAN.

BENJAMIN PARMERLE,

AMBROSE JONES.

Johnston County'.

NEED'M BRYAN, Jun., .

JOHN STEVENS,

HENRY RAINS,

ALEXANDER AVERYT.

Martin Countt.

WM. WILLIAMS,

THOS. HUNTER.

JNO. HARD1SON,

SAMUEL SMITHWICK.

Mecklenburg Coustt.

ROBERT IRWIN,

ZACHEUS WILSON,

HEZEKIAH ALEXANDERS

WA1GHTSTIL AVERY.

New-Hanover Countt.

JOHN ASHE,

SAMUEL ASHE,

JOHN DEVANE,

SAMPSON MOSELY,

JOHN HOLLINGSWORTH.

Northampton County.

ALLEN JONES.

JAMES INGRAM*

THOS. PARKER,

HOWELL EDMUNDS.

Onslow County-.

JOHN SPK'ER,

THOS. JOHNSTON,

BENAJAH DOTY.

EDWARD STARKEY,

HENRY RHODES.

Orange County.

TIIOS. BURKE,

NATHANIEL ROCHESTER,

ALEXANDER MEBANE,

JOHN BUTLER,

JOHN MoCABE.

Pasquotank Coustt.

HENRY ABBOT,

DEVOTION DAVIS,

ISAAC GREGORY.

DEMSEY BURGESS,

LEMUEL SAWYER.f

Pkrquimons Countt.

BENJAMIN HARVEY,

MILES HARVEY,

THOMAS HARVEY,

WM. SKINNER.
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Pitt County.

BENJAMIN MAY,

WM. ROBSON,

JAMES GORHAM,

GEORGE EVANS*

EDWARD SALTER.

RoWAFf County.

MATTHEW LOCK,

GRIFFITH RUTHERFORD,

WM. SHARPE,

JAMES SMITH,

JOHN BREVARD.

Surry County.

ROBERT LANIER,

WM. HALL,

CHARLES GORDON,

JOSEPH WILLIAMS.

Tryon County.

JOSEPH HARDEN,

ROBERT ABERNATHY,

WM. GRAHAM,

WM. ALSTON,

JOHN BARBER.f

Tyrrell County.

PETER WYNN.f

JERE. FRAZIER,

ISHAM WEBB,

BENJ. BLOUNT.

Wake County.

TIGNAL JONES,

JAMES JONES,

MICHAEL ROGERS,

JOHN RICE,

BRITAIN FULLERf

Washington

District,

Watauga

telllemerU,

Townt- of

Bath,

Brunswick,

Campbelton,

Edenton,

Halifax,

Newbern,

Salisbury,

CHAS. ROBESON,

JOHN CARTER,

JOHN HAILE,

JOHN SEVIER.

WM. BROWN,

PARKER QUINCE,

THOMAS HADLEY,

JOSEPH HEWES,

WILLIE JONES,

ABNER NASH,

DAVID NESBir.



THE

DECLARATION OF RIGHTS.

A Declaration, of Rights made by the Representatives of the

Freemen of the State of North Carolina.

Power derived Section 1. That all political power is vested in and derived

lromthepeo- from the people only.

Sight of Gov- Sec. 2. That the people of this State ought to have the sole

eminent iu the and exclusive right of regulating the internal government and

people. r .1 *• 5 6 &
1 r police thereol.

None entitled Sec. 3. That no man or set of men are entitled to exclusive

privUogeKVO or 60Pantte emoluments or privileges from the community, but

etc. in consideration of public services.

Legislative Sec. 4. That the legislative, executive, and supreme judicial

"lowers to be Puwer8 °f government, ought to be forever separate and dis-

kopt separate, tinct from each other.

Suspension of Sec. 5. That all power of suspending laws, or the execution

laws forbid- (>f lawg, by any authority, without consent of the representa

tives of the people, is injurious to their rights and ought not

to be exercised.

Elections to bo Sbo. 0. That elections of members to serve as representatives

,rce- in General Assembly, ought to be free.

Rights of ao- Skc. 7. Tlwtt in all criminal prosecutions, every man has a

cused iii crim- right to bo informed of the accusation against him, and to con-

tions. front, the accusers and witnesses with other testimony, and shall

not be compelled to give evidence against himself.

Mode of pros- Sec. 8. That no freeman shall be pnt to answer any criminal

scribed. pr° charge, but by indictment, presentment or impeachment.

Jury trial in Sec. &• That no freeman shall be convicted of any crime, but

criminal pros- by the unanimous verdict of a jury, of good and lawful men,

in open court as heretofore used.

Bail, fines, Seo. 10. That excessive bail should not be required, nor ex-

ments'tobe cesBive tines imposed, nor cruel or unusual punishments in-

reasouable. flicted.

General war- Sec. 11. That general warrants, whereby any officer or raes-

rnnts forbid- senger may be commanded to search suspected places, without

evidence of the fact committed, or to seize any person or per

sons not named, whose offence is not particularly described and

supported by evidence, are dangerous to liberty, and ought not

to l>e granted.

Nonetobede- Sec. 12. That no freeman ought to be taken, imprisoned, or

SityorpropI disseized, of hie freehold, liberties or privileges, or outlawed
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or exiled, or in any manner destroyed or deprived of his life, erty, but by

liberty or property, but by the law of the land. iindaW °f th*

Sec. 13. That every freeman restrained of his liberty, i6 en- jxa"bL»s eor-

titled to a remedy to inquire into the lawfulness thereof, and pus.

to remove the same if unlawful, and that such remedy ought

not to be denied or delayed.

Sec. 14. That in all controversies at law, respecting property, Jury trial in

the ancient mode of trial by jury is one of the best securities ^v" causes,

of the rights of the people, and ought to remain sacred and

inviolable.

Sec. 15. That the freedom of the press is one of the great Freedom of

bulwarks of liberty, and, therefore, ought never to be re- the press not

Strained. to be restrain-

Sec. 16. That the people of this State ought not to be taxed Taxes not to

or made subject to the payment of any impost orduty without bo imposed
., , ', ,, , r •> , . J r , . . . /-, i but by Ciener-

the consent ot themselves or their representatives in General ai Assembly.

Assembly, freely given.

Sec. 17. That the people have a right to bear arms for the Right to bear

defence of the State ; and, as standing armies in time of peace, ?rnis- '>t,uld;

j im i i ii i mg armies not

are dangerous to liberty, they ought not to be kept up; and tojjckopt up.

that the military should be kept under strict subordination to, Military power

, i i i • -l ' subordinate to

and governed by, the civil power. civil.

Sec. 18. That the people have a right to assemble together, instruction,

to consult for their common good, to instruct their representa- "ghtof.

tives, and to apply to the legislature for redress of grievances.

Skc. 19. That all men have a natural and unal'enable right Keiigious wor-

to worship Almighty God according to the dictates of their sl"i'> ri£ut o{-

own consciences.

Sec. 20. That for redress of grievance?, and for amending Elections to

and strengthening the laws, elections ought to be often held, be frequent.

Skc. 21. That a frequent recurrence to fundamental princi- Fundamental

pies is absolutely necessary to preserve the blessings of liberty, principles to

■ Sec. 22. That no hereditary emoluments, privileges, or hon- curred to.

ors, ought to be granted or conferred in this State. Hereditary

Sec. 23. That perpetuities and monopolies are contrary to Ite.Vforbid-

thc genius of a free State, and ought not to be allowed. <'""•

Sec. 2i. That retrospective laws, punishing facts commit- ete.; forbid- '

ted before the existence of such laws, and by them only Un

declared criminal, are oppressive, unjust, and incompatible liJwffofbid-

with liberty, wherefore, no ex post facto law ought to be Jen.

made.

Sec. 25. The property of the 6oil in a free government, Limits of the

being one of the essential rights of the collective body of the statc-

people, it is necessary, in order to avoid future disputes, that

the limits of the State should be ascertained with precision ;

and as the former temporary line between North and South

Carolina was confirmed and extended by commissioners ap

pointed by the legislatures of the two States, agreeable to the

order of the late King George the Second, in council, that line,

and that only, should be esteemed the southern boundary of

this State, as follows : that is to say, beginning on the sea-side,
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Territory held at a cedar stake, at or near the month of Little River, being

tT.B°Saviifg~ the southern extremity of Brunswick county, and running

indianhtS°f ^rom thence, a north-west course through the boundary house.

OtheVgovem- which stands in thirty-three degrees fifty-six minutes, to th rty-

ments maybe five degrees north latitude; and from thence a west couree, so

wett!1'Bhed fftr 38 '8 mentioned in the charter of King Charles the Second,

Present titles to the late proprietors of Carolina. Therefore, all the territo-

oonfirmed. rjeg> geag^ waterj an(j narDor8) wjth their appurtenances, lying

between the line above described, and the southern line of the

State of Virginia, which begins on the sea-shore in thirty-six

degrees thirty minutes north latitude, and from thence runs

west, agreeable to said charter of King Charles, are the right

and property of the people of this State, to be held by them in

sovereignty, any partial line without the consent of the legis

lature of this State, at any time thereafter directed or laid

out, in anywise notwithstanding: Provided always, that

this declaration of right shall not prejudge any nation or

nations of Indians, from enjoying such hunting-grounds, as

may have been, or hereafter shall be secured to them by any

former or future legislature of this State. Andprovided also,

that it shall not be construed so as to prevent the establish

ment of one or more governments westward of this State, by

consent of the legislature : And provided, further, that nothing

herein contained, shall affect the titles or possessions of indi

viduals, holding or claiming, under the laws heretofore in force

or grants heretofore made by the late King George the Third,

or liis predecessors, or the late lords proprietors, or any of

them.

December the seventeenth day. Anno Dom. one
thou*and seven hundred and seventy-six, rea

the th rd time and ratiHed in open Congress.

n. one 1
thourand seven hundred and seventy six, read }- JJ. CASWELL, Pres.

Congress. ) '

James Gkeen, Jun., Secretary.

NOTE.

Section?. 11 Ire., 513 ; 7 lb., 225.

Seo. 12. State rt. Manuel, 4 D. & B., 20; Hoke vt. Henderson, 4 Dev., 1 ; sec

also 13 Iro., 75 ; University as. Foy, 1 Mux., 58 ; Same rs. Maultsby, 8 Ire. Eq., 257 ;

1 Ire., 414 ; 1 Car. L. K., 385 ; 10 Ire., 377 ; 1 Mur., 500 ; 10 Ire., 543 ; 4 D. <fe B.,

319; 2 lb., 555; 2 Ire., 66.

Sec. 14. 2 Jones, 66 ; 2 D. & B., 451 ; 3 Dev., 478 ; 2 Hawks, 204 ; 8 lb., 590 ;

N. C. T. K., 158.

Seo. 28. 2 Jones, 66 ; 2D. & B., 451 ; 2 Hawks, 10 ; 1 lb., 96 ; 2 Mur., 266.

Seo. 24. 1 Hawks, 384; 3 Mur., 327.



THE

CONSTITUTION OE NORTH CAROLINA.

The Constitution or .Form of Government, agreed to and re

solved upon by the Representatives of the Freemen of the

State of North Carolina, elected and chosen for that par

ticular purpose, in Congress assembled, at Halifax, the

eighteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord, one

thousand seven hundred and seventy six.

Whkkeas, allegiance and protection are, in their nature, re- Allegiance

ciprocal, and the one should of right be refused when the other and protection

• -il j a j i r> 4.1 mi • i !■>■• -4~i being recipro-

is withdrawn. And whereas George the Third, King ot Great cal, and .Sreat

Britain, and late sovereign of the British American colonies, Britain having
,,,.,.,, c, ., , . ... ' withdrawn

hath not only withdrawn from them Ins protection, but by an her protection

act of the British legislature declared the inhabitants of these »»<1 waged

States out of the protection of the British crown, and all their colonies" they

property found upon the high seas liable to be seized and con- arc absolved'

tiscated to the uses mentioned in the said act. And the said ance." °S1

George the Third has also sent fleets and armies to prosecute

a cruel war against them, for the purpose of reducing the in

habitants of the said colonies to a state of abject slavery. In

consequence whereof all government under the said king with

in the said colonies, hath ceased, and a total dissolution of gov

ernment in many of them hath taken place. And whereas

the continental congress having considered the premises, and

other previous violations of the rights of the good people of

America, have therefore declared that the thirteen United Col

onies are, ot right, wholly absolved from all allegiance to the

British crown, or any other foreign jurisdiction whatsoever,

and that the said colonies now are and forever shall be, free and

independent States : Wherefore, in our present state, in order wherefore to

to prevent anarchy and confusion, it becomes necessary that a proyentan-

government should be establ:shed in this State : Therefore, freemen of

We, the representatives of the freemen of North Carolina, No^ Coroli-

chosen and assembled in Congress for the express purpose of eonstitutio'n.

framing a constitution, under the authority of the people, most

conducive to their happiness and prosperity, do declare that a

government for this State shall be established in manner and

form following, to wit :

Section 1. That the legislative authority shall be vested in Legislative au-

two distinct branches, both dependent on the people, to-wit : ;i thority vested

Senate and House of Commons. branches.

Sec. 2. That the Senate shall be composed of representa- Senate.
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tivcs [annually] chosen by ballot, one from each [county] in

this State.*

HouscofCom- Sec. 3. That the House of Commons shall be composed of

mons. representatives [annually] chosen by ballot, [two for each

county, and one for each of the tovms of Edenton, Newbern,

Wilmington, Salisbury, Hillsborough, and Halifax.]

When eon- Sec. 4. That the Senate and House of Commons, assembled

"Td tiCn°m" *or tne PurP°sc°l legislation, shall be denominated the General

General As- Assembly,

sembiy. gE0 5 That each member of the Senate shall have usually

Qualification . , . . , r , . 1 ■ 1 1 • 1 r •

of members of resided in the [county] in which he is chgsen, tor one year 1m-

Penate. mediately preceding his election ; and for the same time shall

have possessed, and continue to possess, in the [county] which

he represents, not less than three hundred acres of land in fee.

Ofmombers of Seo. 6. That each member of the House of Commons shall

HouseofCom- ]iaVe usually resided in the county in which he is chosen, for one

year immediately preceding his election, and for six months

shall have possessed, and continue to possess, in the county

which he represents, not less than one hundred acres of land

in fee, or for the term of his own life,

of voters for Sec. 7. That all [freemen] of the age of twenty-one years,

Senators. wn0 jiavc \)een inhabitants of any one [comity] within the

State twelve months immediately preceding the day of any

election, and possessed of a freehold within the same [county^]

of fifty acres of land for six months next before and at the day

of election, shall be entitled to vote for a member of the

Senate.

ofmembers of Seo. 8. That all [freemen] of the age of twenty-one years,

inons°°' °m wno nave been inhabitants of any [county] within this State

twelve months immediately preceding the day of any election,

and shall have paid public taxes, shall be entitled to vote for

members of the House of Commons for the county in which he

resides.

Of voters for [Sko. 9. That all persons possessed of a freehold in any

towns"8 fr°m t°wn *n ^is State, having a right of representation, and also

all freemen icho huve been inhabitants of any such tmon twelve

months 'next before and at the day of election, and shall have

paid public taxes, shall be, entitled to vote for a member to rep

resent such town in the Jlouse of Commons : Provided always,

that this section shall not entitle any inhabitant of such tmon

to vote for members of the House of Commons for the county

in vjhich he may reside, nor any freeholder in such county,

who resides without or beyond the limits of such town, to vote

for a member for said town.]

Each House to Sec. 10. That the Senate and House of Commons when

cpre^iudee*! met' saa^ eacn 'lave Power to choose a speaker and other their

tiic'quiilifica- officers, be judges of the qualifications and election of their

members'3 ad- members, sit upon their owu adjournments from day to day,

journ ; pre-

pare bills ; is- , . .

* Those sections of the Constitution in which material amendments have been

made are printed in italics between brackets.
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and prepare bills to be passed into laws. The two houses shall sue writs of

direct writs of election for supplying intermediate vacancies, Jo^n."^ ad-

and shall also jointly, by ballot, adjourn themselves to any journ, when.

future day and place.

Sec. 11. That all bills shall be read three times in each house BillB to be

before they pass into laws, and be signed by the speaker of read three

i.ii times in each

both houses. IIouS(! a„a

Sec. 12. That every person who shall be chosen a member signed by the

of the Senate or House of Commo,i6, or appointed to any office jibbers and

or place of trust, before taking his seat or entering upon the officers to tako

execution of his office, shall take an oatli to the State ; and £ndht°fttaCe

all officers shall also take an oath of office. state.

Sec. 13. That the General Assembly shall, by joint ballot Judges ap-

of both houses, appoint judges of the supreme courts of law ^'"''.fj hj[

and equity, judges of admiralty [and attorney-general,] who sembly. and

shall be commissioned by the governor, and hold their offices commissioned

, ■ , , , . " by Governor

during good behavior. during <jood

[Sec. 14. That the Senate and House of Commons shall have l,,c,"aiv.i'1)I\

power to to appoint the generals and field-officers of the militia semWy toup-

and all officer* of the regular army of this State. J point officers

Sec. 15. [That the Senate and /louse of Commons, jointly, Two Houses

at tlieir first meeting after each annual election, shall try ballot jointly to elect

elect a Governor for (me year, who shall not be eligible to that ^i?""",'^,, „

office longer than three years tn six successive years :\ 1 hat tions.

no person under thirty years of age, and who has not been a

resident in this State above five years, and having in the State

a freehold in lands and tenements above the value of one

thousand pounds, shall be eligible as Governor.

Sec. 10. That the Senate and House of Commons jointly, shall elect

at their first meeting after each [annual] election, shall by bal- seven persons,

i.i, , m ;■ o .. . v r t counsellors of

lot elect seven persons to be a council ot State tor [one year,] gtaU.. Their

who shall advise tbe Governor in the execution of his office; dutJ'- To keep

and that four members shall be a quorum ; their advice and t^eb-'prooeed-

proceedings shall be entered in a journal to be kept for that ings.

purpose only, and signed by the members present ; to any part

of which any member present may enter his dissent ; and such

journal shall be laid before the General Assembly when called

for by them.

Sec. 17. That there shall be a seal of this State, which shall Grent seal to

be kept by the Governor, and n&ed by him as occasion may re- Jl,c k^i>t h>'

quire, and shall be called the great seal of the State of North affixed to

Carolina, and be affixed to all grants and commissions. (rranteand

Sec. 18. That the Governor, for the time being, shall be etc"1"18*' '

captain-general and commander-in-chief of the militia; and in Governor to be

the recess of the General Assembly, shall have power, by and in™}!!"!- of"""

with the advice of the council of State, to embody the militia militia,

for the public safety.

Sec. 19. That the Governor, for the time being, shall have His powers

power to draw for and apply such sums of money as shall be jnddut'e8-

voted by the General Assembly for the contingencies of gov- enncv, who to

eminent, and be accountable to them for the same ; lie also fiU l^e office
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may, by and with the advice of the council of State, lay em

bargoes, or prohibit the exportation of any commodity, for any

term, not exceeding thirty days at any one time, in the recess

of the General Assembly, and shall have the power of grant

ing pardons and reprieves, except where the prosecution shall

be carried on by the General Assembly, or the law shall other

wise direct ; in which case he may, in the recess, grant a re

prieve until the next sitting of the General Assembly; and

may exercise all the other executive powers of government,

limited and restrained as by this constitution is mentioned, and

according to the laws of the State ; and on his death, inability

or absence from the State, the Speaker of the Senate tor the

time being, and in case of his death, inability or absence from

the State, the Speaker of the House of Commons shall exer

cise the powers of the Governor, after such deaih, or during

such absence or inability of the ' overnor or Speaker of the

Senate, [or until a new nomination is made by the General

Assembly. |

Vacancies, du- Skc. 20. That in every case where any officer, the right of

r?Lrlcie8AS,,of whose appointment is, by this constitution, vested in the Gen-

(jcnerul As- rr ' J , '

sembiy, in of- eral Assembly, shall, during their recess, die, or his omce by

fhatboJvto otner means become vacant, the Governor shall have power,

bo filled Vy with the advice of the council of State, to till up such vacancy

Council°rftnd ky granting a temporary commission, which shall expire at the

end of the next sessio'i of the General Assembly.

Governor, Sec 21. That the Governor, Judges of the Supreme Courts

vtfS "Sen- °^ 'aw an(^ equity, j udgee of admiralty and Attorney-General,

oral, to nave shall have adequate salaries during their continuance in office,

salaries. gE0 22. That the General Assembly shall, by joint ballot

Treasurer ap- ,. , , , r jit •

pointed by ot both houses, [annually] appoint a treasurer or treasurers tor

semblv AS" tllis St!ite-

Governor and Sec. 23. That the Governor and other officers offending

other officers against the State, by violating any part of this constitution,

impeachable i i • • . .■ ." u 4. i »i •

or indictable maladministration, or corruption, may be prosecuted on the l n-

for corruption, pcachment of the General Assembly or presentment of the

grand jury of any court of supreme jurisdiction in this State.

Secretary of Sec. 24. That the General Assembly shall, by joint ballot

ccfb •"'jenerai °^ 0(>t'1 houses, [triennial!y] appoint a Secretary for this State.

Assembly. Sec. 25. That no persons who heretofore have been or here-

Defaulting re- aftor mav De receivers of the public moneys, shall have a seat

lie money in- in either house of General Assembly, or be eligible to any

eligible to office in this State, until such person shall have fully accounted

sembiy. for and paid into the treasury, all sums for which they may be

accountable and liable.

Public Treas- Sec. 26. That no treasurer shall have a seat in either the

urer in office, Senate, House of Commons or Council of State, during his

ineligible to' continuance in that office, or before he shall have finally settled

General A»- uj8 accounts with the public, for all moneys which may be in

*cm y. kj8 hands, at the expiration of his office, belonging to the State,

and hath paid the same into the hands of the succeeding

Treasurer.
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Sec. 27. That no officer in the regular army or navy, in the Officers of ar-

service and pay of the United States, of this or any other State, "nited "states*

or any contractor or agent for supplying such army or navy and agents to'

with clothing or provisions shall have a seat in either the Sen- ""Pi'b" tllu OT-

t-t *• /->. y-t r o i t -i i mv and navv,

ate, House ot Commons or Council ot State, or be eligible ineligible.

thereto: and any member of the Senate, House of Commons, Members, etc.,

_.'.,„_,•'.. . , , . , accepting such

or Council ot State, being appointed to and accepting ot such places to va-

office, shall thereby vacate his seat. Ctt"; th<;ir

Sec 28. That no member of the Council of State shall have counsellor of

a seat either in the Senate or House of Commons. **tate inelig'-

Sec. 29. That no Judge of the Supreme Court of law or judgosineii-

eqnity, or judge of admiralty, shall have a seat in the Senate, Fibl?',.n?r t0

House of Commons or Council of State. cil.

Sec. 30. That no Secretary of this State, Attorney-General, Sec. of state,

or clerk of any conrt of record, shall have a seat h the Senate, AtVy Gcn->

tt /•/->! /-n -Ti *• n aI1d clerks of

House of Commons or Council ot htate. courts ineligi-

Sec. 31. That no clergyman, or preacher of the Gospel, of J^^"™,,^

any denomination, 6hall be capable of being a member of either Clergymen,

the Senate, House of Commons or Council of State, while he exereisingpas-

.' . ,. , . ,. tornl functions

continues in the exercise ot the pastoral function. ineligible, nor

Sec. 32. That no person who shall deny the being of God, t0 be °f tlie
. , ,. , r »C , ,-, ... ,, ,. . c , . ' council.

or the truth ot the [Protestant] religion, or the divine authority Atheists, infi-

either of the Old or New Testament, or who shall hold religious llels> »!ldPe'r

principles incompatible with the freedom and safety of the gious princi-

State, shall be capable of holding any office or place of trust or Ples danger-

profit in the civil department, within this State. .lomofthe

Sec. 33. That the justices of the peace, within the respective Stats, etc., ex-

counties in this State, shall in future be recommended to the Xm<x, etc°m

Governor for the time being by the representatives in General Justices of the

Assembly, and the Governor shall commission them accord- of appoint- *

ingly: and the justices, when so commissioned, shall hold their nicnt. To

offices during good behavior, and shall not be removed from ,!^ goodbe-"

office by the General Assembly unless for misbehavior, absence havior.

or inability.

Sec. 34. That there shall be no establishment of any one re- No religious

ligious church or denomination in this State in preference to ment.'*An

any other; neither shall any person, on any pretence whatso- may use tbeir

ever, be compelled to attend any place of worship, contrary to ^0Ji,}JSPfe of

his own faith or judgment; nor be obliged to pay for the pur

chase of any glebe, or the building of any house of worship,

or for the maintenance of any minister or ministry, contrary

to what he believes right, or has voluntarily and personally en

gaged to perform ; but all persons shall be at liberty to exercise

their own mode of worship: Provided, that nothing herein

contained shall be construed to exempt preachers of treasona

ble or seditious discourses from legal trial and punishment.

Sec. 35. That no person in the State shall hold more than Lucrative of-

one lucrative offiee at any one time : Provided, that no appoint- *0ccb9(; ^ij ant°a

ment in the militia or to the office of a justice of the peace, time by one

shall be considered as a lucrative office. person.

Sec. 36. That all commissions and grants shall run in the Commissions,
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grants, and name of the State of North Carolina, and bear test and be

inthe namcTof signed by the Governor. All writs shall run in th<.> same man-

tho state of ner, and bear test and be signed by the clerks of the respective

naThowB^gii- courts ! indictments shall conclude, " against the peace and dig-

ed.' nity of the State."

Delegates to Sec. 37. That the delegates for this State to the Continental

Continental Congress, while necessary, shall be chosen annually by the Gen

eral Assembly, by ballot, but may be superseded in the mean

time, in the same manner; and no person shall be elected to

serve in that capacity for more than three years successively.

Sheriff, coro- SEC- 35. That there shall be a sheriff, coroner or coroners,

atabies for and constables, in each county within this State,

each county. Sec. 39. That the person of a debtor, where there is net a

bo imprisoned strong presumption of fraud, shall not be continued in prison

unless, ete. after delivering up, bona fide, all his estate, real and personal,

Prisoners bail- ,. 4, *■ i- j-t • i i n i l

able, unless, i°r the use ot bis creditors, in such manner as^shall be here-

etc. after regulated by law. All prisoners shall be bailable by suf

ficient sureties, unless for capital offences, when the proof is

evident or presumption great.

Foreigners Sec. 40. That every foreigner, who comes to settle in this

taking^"" State, having first taken an oath of allegiance to the same, may

oath of aiiegi- purchase, or by other just means acquire, hold, and transfer

fand.may ° land or other real estate; and after one year's residence, shall

be deemed a free citizen,

cheap schools Sec. 41. That a school or shools shall be established by the

tobecstab- Legislature for the convenient instruction of youth, with such

one or more salaries to the masters, paid by the public, as may enable them

universities. t0 instruct at low prices ; and all useful learning shall Imj duly

encouraged and promoted in one or more universities.

Purchase of Sec. 42. That no purchase of land shall be made of the In

dians {nm-ln~ dian natives, but on behalf of the public, by authority of the

hibite'd. General Assembly.

Entails in per- Sec. 43. That the future Legislature of this State shall regu-

P.e'";t.v> for_ late cn'ails in such a manner as to prevent perpetuities.

Declaration of Sec. 44. That the declaration of rights is hereby declared to

Eights a part be part of the Constitution of this State, and ouirht never to
of the cousti- i r. i . j i , n

tution. be violated on any pretence whatever.

Mombereof Sec. 45. That any member of either house of the General

General As- Assembly shall have liberty to dissent from and protest against

protest of'y any act or resolve which he may think injurious to the public

record. or any individual, and have the reasons of his dissent entered

on the journals.

Neither house Sec. 46. That neither house of the General Assembly shall

to transact proceed upon public business, unless a majority of all the

business with * , /• i i » n *. j .i

loss than a members ot such house are actually present ; and that upon a

majority of all motion made and seconded, the yeas and nays upon any ques-

YoaTuinVnays t'on shall be {nken and entered on the journals ; and that the

may bode- journals of the proceedings of both houses of the General

second, 'jour- Assembly, shall be printed and made public, immediately after

naisto be their adjournment,

pnnte . rpj^ constitution j6 nQ^ intended to preclude the present
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Congress from making a temporary provision for the well

ordering of this State, until the General Assembly shall estab

lish government agreeable to the mode herein before pre

scribed.

December the eighteenth, one thousand eeven )

hundred and seventy-six, read the third time, V R C] ASWF.T.l , Pr/>s
and ratified In open Congress. j ™" Vy"a° ** CjljL'^ X reS'

James Gbeen, Jun., Secretary.

A.mendrnents proposed by a Convention of Delegates of the

People of North Carolina on the eleventh of July, 1835,

and ratified by the People on ttie second Monday of Novem

ber, in the same year.

Whereas, the General Assembly of North Carolina, by an Preamble re

act passed the sixth day of January, one thousand eight nun- thontyby1"1"

died and thirty-five, entitled "An act concerning a convention which the

to
to amend the Constitution of the State,'' and by an act supple- ^Tcaiiod'

mental thereto, passed on the eighth day of January, one amend the

thousand eight hundred and thirty-five, did direct that polls ITimbioT'

should be opened in every election precinct throughout the first Tnuraday

State for the purpose of ascertaining whether it was the will Adjourned86'

of the freemen of North Carolina that there should be a con- eleventh July,

vention of delegates, to consider of certain amendments pro- 18s5,

posed to be made in the Constitution of said State ; and did

further direct, that if a majority of all the votes polled by the

freemen of North Carolina should be in favor of holding such

oonvention, the Governor should, by proclamation, announce

the facts and thereupon the freemen aforesaid should elect dele

gates to meet in convention at the city of Raleigh, on the first

Thursday in June, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-five,

to consider of the said amendments : And whereas, a majority

of the freemen of North Carolina did, by their votes at the

{)olls so opened, declare their will that a convention should be

lad to consider of the amendments proposed, and the Gover

nor did, by proclamation, announce the fact that their will had

been so declared, and an election for delegates to meet in con

vention as aforesaid was accordingly had : Now, therefore, we,

the delegates of the good people of North Carolina, having

assembled in convention at the city of Raleigh, on the first

Thursday in June, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-five,

and having continued in session from day to day, until the

eleventh of July, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-five,

for the more deliberate consideration of 6aid amendments, do

now submit to the determination of all the qualified voters of

the State, the following amendments in the constitution thereof,

that is to say :—
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ARTICLE I.

SECTION I.

Senate to con

sist of fifty

members ;

biennially

elected by dis

tricts, to be

laid off every

twenty years

on the basis of

public taxa

tion. No

county to be

divided, etc.

House of Com

mons to con

sist of one

hundred and

twenty mem

bers ; bienni

ally elected by

counties, on

the basis of

federal popu

lation.

Apportion

ment of mem

bers, when

made.

Ratio of repre

sentation.

How ascer

tained.

Clause 1. The Senate of this State shall consist of fifty rep

resentatives, biennially chosen by ballot, and to be elected by

districts ; which districts shall be laid off by the General As

sembly, at its first session after the year one thoneand eight

hundred and forty-one ; and afterwards at its first session after

the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one ; and then

every twenty years thereafter, in proportion to the public taxes

paid into the treasury of the State by the citizens thereof : and

the average of the public taxes paid by each county into the

treasury of the State, for the five years preceding the laying

off of the districts, shall be considered as its proportion of the

public taxes, and constitute the basis of apportionment: Pro

vided, that no county shall be divided in the formation of a

senatorial district. And when there are one or more counties,

having an excess of taxation above the ratio to form a senato

rial district, adjoining a county or counties deficient in such

ratio, the excess or excesses aforesaid 6hall be added to the tax

ation of the county or counties deficient ; and if, wiih such

addition, the county or counties receiving it shall have the

requisite ratio, such county and counties each 6hall constitute

a senatorial district.

Cl. 2. The House of Commons shall be composed of one

hundred and twenty representatives, biennially chosen by bal

lot, to be elected by counties according to their federal popula

tion, that is, according to their respective numbers, which shall

be determined by adding to the whole number of free persons,

including those bound to service for a term of years, and ex

cluding Indians not taxed, three-fifths of all other persons;

and each county shall have at least one member in the House

of Commons, although it may not contain the requisite ratio of

population.

Cl. 3. This appointment shall be made by the General As

sembly, at the respective times and periods when the districts

for the Senate are hereinbefore directed to be laid off ; aud the

Baid apportionment shall be made according to an enumeration

to be ordered by the General Assembly, or according to the

census which may be taken by order of Congress, next pre

ceding the period of making such apportionment.

Cl. 4. In making the apportionment in the House of Com

mons, the ratio of representation shall be ascertained by di

viding the amount of federal population of the State, after

deducting that comprehended within those counties which do

not severally contain the one hundred and twentieth part of

the entire federal population aforesaid, by the number of rep

resentatives less than the number assigned to the said counties.

To each county containing the said ratio, and not twice the
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said ratio, there shall be assigned one representative; to each

county containing twice, but not three times the said ratio,

there shall be assigned two representatives, and so on progres

sively, and then the remaining representatives shall beassigned

severally to the counties having the largest tractions.

SECTION II.

Cl. 1. Until the first session of the General Assembly which How Sennto to

shall be had after the year eighteen hundred and forty-one, the unt™fimB8es-

Senate shall be composed of members to be elected trom the »ion after 1841.

several districts hereinafter named, that is to say, the 1st dis

trict shall consist of the counties of Perquimons and Pasquo

tank; the 2d district, of Camden and Currituck ; the 3d dis

trict, of Gates and Chowan ; the 4th district, Washington and

Tyrrell ; the 5th district, Northampton ; the Cth district, Hert

ford ; the 7th district, Bertie ; the 8th district, Martin ; the

9th district, Halifax ; the 10th district, Nash ; the 11th district,

Wake; the 12th distiict, Franklin ; the 13th district, Johnston;

the 14th district, Warren ; the 15th district, Edgcombe ; the

16th district, Wayne ; the 17th district, Greene and Lenoir;

the 18th district, Pitt; the 19th district, Beaufort and Hyde;

the 20th district, Carteret and Jones; the 21st district, Craven ;

the 22d district, Chatham ; the 23d district, Granville; the

24th district, Person ; the 25th district, Cumberland ; the 26th

district, Sampson ; the 27th district, ±io\v Hanover ; the 28th

district, Duplin ; the 29th district, Onslow ; the 30th district,

Brunswick, Bladen and Columbus; the 31st district, Robeson

and Richmond ; the 32d district, Anson ; the 33d district, Ca

barrus ; the C4th district, Moore and Montgomery; the 35th

district, Caswell ; the 36th district, Rockingham; the 37th dis

trict, Orange ; the 38th district, Randolph ; the 39th district,

Guilford; the 40th district, Stokes; the 41st district, Rowan ;

the 42d district, Davidson; the 43d district, Surry ; the 44th

district, Wilkes and Ashe; the 45th district, Burke and Yan-

cy; the 46th district, Lincoln ; the 47th district, Iredell; the

48th district, Rutherford ; the 49th district, Buncombe, Hay

wood and Macon; and the 50th district, Mecklenburg; each

district to be entitled to one senator.

Cl. 2. Until the first session of the General Assembly after How House of

the year eighteen hundred and forty-one, the House of Com- Commons to

i ii i i i> iii* i .be composed

mons shall be composed ot members elected from the counties till then,

in the following manner, viz: The counties of Lincoln and

Orange shall elect four members each. The counties of Burke,

Chatham, Granville, Guilford, Halifax, Iredell, Mecklenburg,

Rowan, Rutherford, Surry, Stokes and Wake shall elect three

members each. The counties of Anson, Beaufort, Bertie,

Buncombe, Cumberland, Craven, Caswell, Davidson, Duplin,

Edgcombe, Franklin, Johnston, Montgomery, New-Hanover,

Northampton, Person, Pitt, Randolph, Robeson, Richmond,

Rockingham, Sampson, Warren, Wayne and Wilkes shall elect
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two members each. The counties of Ashe, Bladen, Bruns

wick, Camden, Columbus, Chowan, Currituck, Carteret, Ca

barrus, Gates, Greene, Haywood, Hertford, Hyde, Jones. Le

noir, Macon, Moore, Martin, Nash, Onslow, Pasquotank, Per

qnimons, Tyrrell, Washington and Yancy shall elect one mem-

bur each.

section in.

Qualification

ol Sonators.

Of voters for

Senators.

Free persona

of oolor not to

vote for mem

bers of oithor

house.

Cl. 1. Each member of the Senate shall have nsnally re

sided in the district for which he is chosen for one year imme

diately preceding bis election, and for the same time shall have

possessed and continue to possess in the district which he rep

resents not less than three hundred acres of land in fee.

Cl. 2. All free men of the age of twenty-one years, (except

as is hereinafter declared,) who have been inhabitants of any

one district within the State twelve months immediately pre

ceding the day of any election, and possessed of a freehold

within the same district of fifty acres of land for six months

next before and at the day of election, shall be entitled to vote

for a member of the Senate.

Cl. 3. No free negro, iree mulatto, or free person of mixed

blood, descended from negro ancestors to the fourth generation

inclusive, (though one ancestor of each generation may have

been a white person,) shall vote for members of the Senate or

House of Commons.

SECTION IV.

In elections of

officers, Gen

eral Assembly

to vote viva

root.

May rejrulatc

the appointing

and removal of

militia officers.

May pass laws

to regulate,

but shall not

grant, di

vorces, etc.

.Shall not alter

names, nor le

gitimate bas

tards, etc.,

but may pass

laws for the

purpose.

Nor pass pri

vate laws, but

on notico of

thirty days.

Vacancies in

Cl. 1. In the election of all officers whose appointment is

conferred on the General Assembly by the Constitution, the

vote shall be viva voce.

Cl. 2. The General Assembly shall have power to pass

laws regulating the mode of appointing and removing militia

officers.

Cl. 3. The General Assembly shall have power to pass

general laws reg dating divorce and alimony, but shall not

have power to grant a divorce or secure alimony in any indi

vidual case.

Cl. 4. The General Assembly shall not have power to pass

any private law, to alter the name of any person, or to legiti

mate 3ny person not born in lawful wedlock, or to restore to

the rights of citizenship any person convicted of any infamous

crime; but shall have power to pass general laws regulating

the same.

Cl. 5. The General Assembly shall not pass any private

law, unless it shall be made to appear that thirty days' notice

of application to pass such law shall have been given, under

such directions and in such manner as shall be provided by

law.

Cl. 6. If vacancies shall occur by death, resignation or oth
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erwise, before the meeting of the General Assembly, writs may membership,

be issued by the Governor, under such regulations as may be ^'ore meeting

., , J , ' ° 'Of Assembly,

prescribed by law. how filled.

Cl. 7. The General Assembly shall meet biennially, and at Sessions bien-

each biennial session shall elect, by joint vote of the two ni."'> election

houses, a Secretary of State, Treasurer and Council of State, state, Treas-

who shall continue in office for the term of two years. uwr.and
J council.

ARTICLE II.

Clause 1. The Governor shall be chosen by the qualified Governor,

voters for the members of the House of Commons, at such how chosen,

time and places as members of the General Assembly arc

elected.

Cl. 2. He shall hold his office for the term of two years from Term of office;

the time of his installation, and until another shall be elected when ineligi-

and qualified ; but he shall not be eligible more than four years

in any term of six years.

Cl. 3. The returns of every election for Governor shall be Returns of his

sealed up and transmitted to the seat of government, by the made^jioncd

returning officers, directed to the Speaker of the Senate, who and published',

shall open and publish them in the presence of a majority of 'n'^'of*^

the members of both houses of the General Assembly. The equal vote be-

Eerson having the highest number of votes shall be Governor; tweentwo-

ut if two or more shall be equal and highest in votes, one of

them shall be chosen Governor by joint vole of both houses

of the General Assembly.

Cl. 4. Contested elections for Governor shall be determined Elections eon-

by both houses of the General Assembly, in such manner as je!to.i.how
f ,, . ., . , , •' ' determined,

shall be prescribed by law.

Cl. 5. The Governor elect shall enter on the duties of the To enter on

office on the first day of January next after his election, having jj"tJr °n&™t

previously taken the oaths of office in presence of the members ry, having

of both branches of the General Assembly, or before the Chief ^"to of'omw"

Justice of the Supreme Court, who, in case the Governor elect

should be prevented from attendance before the General As

sembly, by sickness or other unavoidable cause, is authorized

to administer the same.

ARTICLE III.

SECTION I.

Clause 1. The Governor, Judges of the Supreme Court, and Governor ana

Judges of the Superior Courts, and all other officers of this may^^m-'*

State, (except justices of the peace and militia officers,) may be peached.

impeached for wilfully violating any article of the Constitution,

maladministration, or corruption.

Cl. 2. Judgment, in cases of impeachment, shall not extend How puhished
further than to removal from office and disqualification to hold ou oonvi«tirm-

and enjoy any office of honor, trust or profit under this State ;

/"

56
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but the party convicted may, nevertheless, be liable to indict

ment, trial, judgment and punishment according law.

House ofCom- Cl. 3. The Ilouse of Commons shall have the sole power of

mons shall impeachment. The Senate shall have the sole power to try all

imTn-acu; and . I , ,, , . , r J «

the senate impeachments ; no person shall l>e convicted upon any impeacn-

bhall try. ment, unless two thirds of the Senators present shall concur in
Mode of trial. . . , , , . . r

sueli conviction ; and before the trial of any impeachment, the

members of the Senate shall take an oath or affirmation truly and

impartially to try and determine the charge in question accord

ing to evidence.

section n.

Judges may Cl. 1. Any Judge of the Supreme Court, or of the Snperior

be removed by Qourt8 inav jje renu>ved from office for mental or physical
General Ab- ...,.'•' , . .. , . . r ,v , .

Bembivtor inability, upon a concurrent resolution ot two thirds of both

menul or branches of the General Assembly. The judge, against whom
pli v £ic;il 111 ft- J ~ ' o

biilty. the Legislature may be about to proceed, shall receive notice

thereof, accompanied by a copy of the causes alleged for his

removal, at least twenty days liefore the day on which either

branch of the General Assembly shall act thereon.

Their salaries Cl. 2. The salaries of the Judges of the Supreme Court, or

not to be di- 0f the Superior Courts, shall not be diminished during their

whn'e'in'offleo. continuance in office.

SECTION III.

Office of jub- Upon the conviction of any justice of the peace, of any in-

tiee of peace famous crime, or of corruption and malpractice in office, the

conviction of commission of such justice shall be thereby vacated, and he

infamous shall be forever disqualified from holding such appointment.
crime, or cor- * " r '

ruptiou in of-

liee> etc. SECTION IV.

Attorney Gon- The General Assembly at its first session after the year one

ernltobe thousand eight hundred and thirty nine, and from time to time

four years, and thereafter, shall appoint an attorney-general, who shall be corn-

commissioned missioned by the Governor, and shall hold his office for the term

of four years ; but if the General Assembly should hereafter ex

tend the term during which solicitors of the State shall hold

their offices, then they shall have power to extend the term of

office of the attorney-general to the same period.

ARTICLE IV.

SECTION I.

Convention of Clause 1. No convention of the people shall be called by

howPcaiFcd'. tue General Assembly, unless by the concurrence of two thirds

of all the members of each house of the General Assembly.

Constitution, Cl. 2. ~hio part of the Constitution of this State shall be

Proceedings altered, unless a bill to alter the same shall have been read

three times in each house of the General Assembly, and agreed
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to by three-fifths of the whole number of members of each by General

house respectively ; nor shall any alteration take place until the now'ratiiscd

bill so agreed to 6hall have been published six months previous by the people.

to a new election of members to the General Assembly. If,

after such publication, the alteration proposed by the preceding

General Assembly, shall be agreed to in the first session there

after by two thirds of the whole representation in each house

of the General Assembly, after the same shall have been read

three times on three several days in each house, then the said

Genera] Assembly shall prescribe a mode by which the amend

ment or amendments may be submitted to the qualified voters

of the House of Commons throughout the State ; and if upon

comparing the votes given in the whole State ; it shall appear

that a majority of the voters have approved thereof, then and

not otherwise, the same shall become a part of the Constitu

tion.

SECTION II.

The thirty-second section ot the Constitution shall be Keligious tost

amended to read as follows: No person who shall deny the for offlce-

being of God, or the truth of the Christian religion, or the di

vine authority of the Old or .New Testament, or who shall hold

religious principles incompatible with the freedom or safety of

the State, shall be capable of holding any office or place of trust

or profit in the civil department within this State.

section in.

Cl. 1. Capitation tax shall be equal throughout the State Capitation u-.x

upon all individuals subject to the same. toboequal.

Cl. 2. All free males over the age of twenty-one years, and Free males

under the age of forty-five years, and all slaves over the age of °,vir 2i> nml

* rm ■ r SulVt'S licit w i! t! 1*

twelve years, and under the age of fifty years, shall be subject 12 and 50

to capitation tax, and no other person shall be subject to such years of age,

tax ; provided that nothing herein contained 6hall prevent ex- sucliux.0

emptions of taxable polls as heretofore prescribed by law in

cases of bodily infirmity.

SECTION IV.

No person who shall hold any office or place of trust or profit Who diaquaii-

under the United States, or any department thereof, or under om^e^under

this State, or any other State or Government, shall hold or ex- this state, and

ercise any other office or place of trust or profit under the au- q'^j6^.

thority of this State, or be eligible to a seat in either house of gembiy.

the General Assembly : Provided, that nothing herein con

tained shall extend to officers in the militia or justices of the

peace.

Ratified in convention, this eleventh day / „ __ __ _._.—. „

of July in the year of our Lord one [ NATH'L MACON, Pr68.

thousand eight hundred and thirty-five. ) '

Edmund B. Frkkman, Secretary of the Convention.

Joseph D. Wabd, Assistant Secretary.



AN ORDINANCE

TO

CARRY INTO EFFECT THE AMENDED CONSTITUTION.

Amendments Be it ordained and declared, by the delegates to this Con-

tioifsubn^tted vention, in convention assembled, and it is hereby ordained by

to the pooplo. the authority of the same, That the amendments to the Con-

kept8 open" stitution of this State, adopted by this Convention, be submit-

threc days, ted by the Governor to the people, on the second Monday in

certinTdUby November next, thirty days' notice having been given, and

Kheriffs. The that the polls be opened by the respective sheriffs, and kept

given h°W open for three successive days, at the several election precincts

in each and every county in the State, under the same rules

and regulations, as now exist, for the election of members to

the General Assembly. That the said sheriffs be required to

compare and certify the results of the elections, on or before

the Monday following, and transmit the same in twenty days

thereafter, to the Governor of the State. That all persons

qualified to vote for members of the House of Commons, may

vote for or against a ratification of the amendments. Those

who wish a ratification of the amendments, voting with a

printed or written ticket, '■'■Ratification''''—those of a contrary

opinion, " Rijection."

Dupiicato Further, That it shall be the duty of the sheriffs to make

pofl»meone° duplicate statements of the polls in their respective counties,

«ent to Gov- sworn to before the clerk of the County Court : one copy of

ernor. which shall be deposited in said clerk's office, and the other

copy transmitted to the Governor of the State, at Raleigh.

To bo opened Be it further ordained by the authority of the same, That

crnor" If ™t- wnen tne returns aforesaid shall have been received, the same

Wed. proeia- shall be opened by the Governor in the presence of the Secre-

madeby°be tarv °^ State and Treasurer; and in case a majority of the

Governor. votes polled shall be in favor of a ratification of the amend-

EatificaUon to ment8 the same shall be forthwith made known by a procla-

be certified on , 1 - . « . . /» , , n. . * _i

the amend- mation of the Governor to the people of the State. And

Governor the thereupon, the Governor shall cause to be indorsed on the

under the amendments, as enrolled by order of the Convention, or shall

great seal, etc. anriex thereunto, a certificate under his signature declaring

that the said amendments have been ratified by the people of

North Carolina, and the Secretary of State shall countersign

the said certificate, and annex thereto the great seal of the

State, and the said amendments so enrolled with the certificate

aforesaid shall be forever kept among the archives of the State

in the office of the Secretary aforesaid.
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Be itfurther ordained ly the authority aforesaid, That the Amendments

amendments thus ratified shall take effect, and be in force from AjJJ8fjfor^e

and after the first day of January, a. d. one thousand eight ry, a. d., 1836

hundred and thirty-six : Provided, however, that the Governor,

the Council of State, the Secretary of State and the public

Treasurer, who may then be in office, shall severally continue to

exercise their respective functions until the Governor, Couucil of

State, Secretary of State and public Treasurer appointed under

the amended Constitution, shall euter upon the duties of their

office.

Ratified in Convention, this eleventh day )
ol July, Anno Dom. one thousand eight V JSATII'L MACON, Pres.
hundred and thirty-five. I '

Edmund B. Fkeeman, Secretary of the. Convention.

Joseph D. Wakd, Assistant Secretary.

■ NOTE.

Section 8. 4 D. & B., 250; Opinion of judges, App. to 8 Ire. Eq. Rep.

Sec. 40. 3 Ire., 141 ; 6 Ire. Eq., 207 ; 41>cv., 247 ; 3 Dev., 188.



AN ACT

TO PRESCRIBE TUE MODE IN WHICH THE

Pnblic Acts. Records, and Judicial Proceedings in Eacn State.

SHALL BE

Antlenticated so as to Take Effect in Every Other State.

Lawa, recoids, The acts of the Legislatures of the several States shall be

ondjudiciui authcuticatcd by having the seal of their respective States af-

tho'sevcnS8 ° fixed thereto. Tlie records and judicial proceedings of the

statco.howto courts of any State, shall be proved or admitted in any other

cated; and court within the United States, by the attestation of the clerk,

the effect a„d the seal of the court annexed, if there be a seal, together

26,°i790. "y with a certificate of the Judge, Chief-Justice or presiding

magistrate, as the case may be, that the said attestation is in

due form. And the said records and judicial proceedings au

thenticated as aforesaid, shall have such faith and credit given

to them in every court within the United States, as they have

by law or usage, in the courts of the State from whence the

said records are or shall be taken.

AN ACT SUPPLEMENTARY TO THE FOREGOING ACT.

Kccords, &e., Section 1. All records and exemplifications of office books,

ofoffice books, vv'liioli are or may be kept in any public office, of any State,
how uuthcnti- , . . J r. , ,, , r j \ ... 5 .

cated. March not appertaining to a court, shall oe proved or admitted in any

27,1804. other court or office in any other State, by the attestation of

the keeper of the said records or books, and the seal of his

office thereto annexed, if there be a seal, together with a cer

tificate of the presiding justice of the court of the county or

district, as the case may be, in which such office is or may be

kept; or of the Governor, the Secretary of State, the Chancel

lor or the keeper of the great seal of the State, that the said

attestation is in due form, and by the proper officer; and the

said certificate, if given by the presiding justice of a court,

shall be further authenticated by the clerk or prothonotary of

the said court, who shall certify, under his hand and the seal

of his office, that the said presiding justice is duly commis

sioned and qualified ; or if the said certificate be given by the

Governor, the Secretary of State, the Chancellor or keeper of

the great seal, it shall be under the great seal of the State in

which the said certificate is made. And the said records and

exemplifications, authenticated as aforesaid, shall have such

faith and credit given to them in every court and office within
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the United States, as they have by law or usage in the courts

or offices of the State from whence the same are, or shall be

taken.

2. All the provisions of this act, and the act to which this is Mode of au-

a supplement, ahall apply as well to the public acts, records, }'a»-stl&c!Dm

office books, judicial proceedings, courts and offices of the territories the

respective territories of the United States, and to countries ^'"isui. *"''

suhject to the jurisdiction of the United States, as to the pub

lic acts, records, office books, judicial proceedings, courts, and

offices of the several States.

Note.—Although a judgment in a State court, is not to be regarded in the court

ofa sister State as a foreign judgment, it is distinguishable from the lutter, only in

this, that by the first section of the act of 20th May, 1790, the judgment is conclu

sive on the merits, and to it full faith and credit shall be given, when duly authen

ticated. By the act, the judgment is made a debt of record, not examinable on its

merits. To give it the force of a judgment in another State, it must bo made a

judgment there ; and it can bo executed in the latter only as its laws permit. The

plea of the statute of limitations, to an action on a judgment obtained in another

Statu, is a plea to the remedy ; and consequently, the lex/ori must prevail. There

is nothing in the Federal Constitution which prohibit* a State to legislate upon the

remedy, by suit, on judgments of other States, if the merits he left unquestioned:

and therefore the suit must be brought within the period proscribed by the local

law, or it will be barred.

In the appropriation of the assets of a deceased person, the judgment of another

State, on whatever subject rendered, ranks as a simple contract debt. McElmoylo

v. Cohen, 13 Pet. K., 312.

An exemplification of an act of the Legislature of a State under the great seal of

the State, is evidence, though not attested by the Governor, or any other principal

officer of the Stat". U. S. v. Johns, 4 Dull., 412; Craig r. Brown, 1 I'd., S.r>2 ; U.

S. v. Amedy, 11 Wheat., 892.

A certilicnte of an affidavit taken before a magistrate, must state the placo where

the affidavit was taken, so as to show that the magistrate had jurisdiction to ad

minister the oath. If the place be omitted, it cannot bo received as evidence on a

hearing before a court of the United States, on a motion to commit on a criminal

chargo. Nor is such omission helped by the certificate being dated at a place where

the magistrate had jurisdiction. U. S. v. Burr, 96, 98. A record certified as pre

scribed by article 4, s. 1, Fed. Const., is proof of the judgment of as high a nature,

as the inspection of the record. Mills c. Durycc, 7 Or. 4"<4.

The judgment of a State court has the same credit, validity, and effect, in any

State, which it has in the State where it was pronounced ; and whatever pleas

would be good in a suit thereon in such State, and no others can be pleaded in any

court in the United Statcn. Hampton r. McOonnell, 3 Wheat., 234 ; Armstrong v.

Carson's ex'r, 2 Dall., 302; Oreen v. Sarmiento, 2 Pet. C. C. Kep., 74, 15.% 484;

Mayhow v. Thatcher, i! Wheat., 129 ; Sergt. on Con. Law, 8S3, for authorities in

State courts. As to the elTect of a judgment of another State, see Davidson p.

Sharpe, 6 Iro., 14; Pigot o. Davis, 3 Hawks, 23; Irby r. Wilson, 1 1). i 1). Eq.,

5C8: Picket v. Johns, 1 Dev. Eq., 123.

For the mode of authenticating the statutes of another State, see State r. Cheek.

18 Ire., 114; MeDougald r. Mnith, 11 Ire., 576; State c. Jackson, 2 Dev. 563 : 8tate

c. Welsh, 3 Hawks, 404.

It is the province of tLe court to decide upon the existence and proper construe -

tion of the statute of another State, Moore c. Gwyn, 5 Ire., 187. What the law of

.'mother State is, when not contained in a statute, is a matter for the jury. lb.



LAWS OF NATURALIZATION,

PASSED BY THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED

STATES, AS DIGESTED BY THOMAS F. GORDOX,

ESQ., AND CORRECTED BY ALL THE LAWS

PASSED UP TO THE FOURTH OF MARCH, 1S55.

Ahticlb

1. Declaration by alien previous to

naturalization. (Gordon, Article

1488.)

2. Exception as to aliens residing with

in the United States before 29th

of January, 1795. (1489.)

8. Exception as to aliens residing with

in the United States between ISth

of June, 1798, and 14th April,

1802. (U9il.)

4. Further provisions respecting such

aliens. (1491.)

5. Exception as to aliens residing with

in the United States between 14th

April, 1802, and 18th June, 1812.

(1492.)

Article

6. Exception as to alien minors. (1493.)

7. Oath required from alien. (1494.)

8. Court to be satisfied of certain qual

ifications. (1495.)

9. Renunciation of titles and orders.

(1496.)

10. Provision relative to widow and

children of alien. (1497.)

11. Minor children "f naturalized citi

zens become citizens, when.

(1493.)

12. What courts may administer the

naturalization laws. (1499.)

13. Five years' residence necessary,

when. (1600.)

Declaration by

alien previous

to naturaliza

tion.

(1) Act May

2t>, 1824, b. 8.

(2) lb., s. 4.

(3) Act 14th

April, 1802.

Exception as

to aliens resi

ding within

the U. States

before 29th

Jan., 1795.

Article 1. Any alien, being a free white person, may be ad

mitted to become a citizen of the United States, or any of them,

on the following conditions, and not otherwise: That he shall

have declared on oath or affirmation before the Supreme, Supe

rior, District, or Circuit Court of some one of the United States,

or of the territorial districts of the United States, or a Circuit

or District Court of the United States, or before the clerk of

either of such courts, (1) two (2) years at least before his ad

mission, that, it was bona fide his intention to become a citizen

of the United States, and to renounce forever all allegiance

and fidelity to any foreign prince, potentate, State, or sover

eignty whatever, and particularly by name, the prince, poten

tate, State or sovereignty whereof such alien may at the time

be a citizen or subject. (3)

2. Any alien who was residing within the limits, and under

the jurisdiction of the United States before the twenty-ninth

day of January, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-five,

may be admitted to become a citizen, on due proof made to

some one of the courts aforesaid, that he has resided two years

at least within and under the jurisdiction of the United States,
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and one year at least immediately preceding his application,

within the State or territory where such court is at the time

held ; and on his declaring on oath or affirmation, that he will

support the constitution of the United States, and that he

doth absolutely and entirely renounce and abjure all allegi

ance and fidelity to any foreign prince, potentate, State, or

sovereignty whatever, and particularly, by name, the prince, i

potentate, State, or sovereignty whereof he was before a citi

zen or subject ; and, moreover, on its appearing to the satis

faction of the courts that during the said term of two years,

he has behaved as a man of good moral character, attached to

the Constitution of the United States, and well disposed to the

good order and happiness of the same ; and where the alien,

applying for admission to citizenship shall have borne any

hereditary title, or been of any of the orders of nobility in the

kingdom or State from which he came, on his moreover mak

ing in the court an express renunciation of his title or order of

nobility, before he shall be entitled to such admission : all of

which proceedings required in this proviso to be performed in /j% Act A ril

the court, shall be recorded by the clerk thereof. (1) 14, 1802, s. 1.

3. P'rom this condition (Art. 1), is exempted any alien being Exception a*

a free white person, who was residing within the limits and '<? al,.en* ro|'-

nnder the jurisdiction of the Unite.! States at any time be- between isth

twccn the eighteenth day of June, one thousand seven hun- Juje{41tI98'

dred and ninety-eight, and the fourteenth day of April, one April, 1802.

thousand eight hundred and two, and who has continued to re- (2) Act March

side within the same. (2) M> leo*> B- 1-

4. Nothing in the first section, act twenty-second of March, Further pro-

one thousand eight hnndred and sixteen,* shall be construed to gpe'^'guch

exclude from admission to citizenship, any free white person aliens,

who was residing within the limits and under the jurisdiction

of the United States at any time between the eighteenth day

of June, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-eight, and

the fourteenth day of April, one thousand eight hundred and

two, and who, having continued to reside therein without hav

ing made any declaration of intention before a court of record

a6 aforesaid, may be entitled to become a citizen of the United

States according to act twenty-six of March, one thousand eight

hundred and four. Whenever any person without a certificate

of such declaration of intention as aforesaid, shall make appli

cation to be admitted a citizen of the United States, it shall be

proved to the satisfaction of the court, that the applicant was

residing within the limits and under the jurisdiction of the

United States, before the fourteenth of April, one thousand

eight hundred and two, and has continued to reside within the

same, or he shall not be so admitted. And the residence of

the applicant, within the limits and under the jurisdiction of

the United States for at least five years immediately preceding

the time of sncli application, shall be proved by the oath or

•The first section of act 22d March, 1816, was repealed by act 24th May, 1828.
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affirmation of citizens of the United States ; which citizens

shall be named in the record as witnesses. And such continu

ed residence within the limits and under the jurisdiction of

the United States when satisfactorily proved, and the place or

places where the applicant has resided for at least five years as

aforesaid, shall be stated and set forth, together with the names

of such citizens in the record of the court admitting the appli-

(8) Act March cant ; otherwise the same shall not entitle him to be eonsider-

22, 1816, b. 2. ed and deemed a citizen of the United States. (3)

Exception a» 5. That any alien, being a free white person, who was re-

dhiff'withTn1" ^'ding within the limits and under the jurisdiction of the Uni-

tho u. States, ted States, between the fourteenth day April, one thousand

ApriTisoi"1' e'Snt hundred and two, and the eighteenth day of June, one

and 18th Juno, thousand eight hundred and twelve, and who has continued to

1812. reside within the same, may be admitted to become a citizen

of the United States, without having made any previous dec

laration of his intention to become a citizen : Provided, that

whenever any person, without a certificate of such declaration

of intention, shall make application to be admitted a citizen of

the United States, it shall be proved to the satisfaction of the

court, that the applicant was residing within the limits and

under the jurisdiction of the United States, before the eigh

teenth day of June, one thousand eight hundred and twelve,

and has continued to reside within the same, or he shall not

be so admitted ; and the residence of the applicant within the

limits, and under the jurisdiction of the United States, for at

least five years immediately preceding the time of such appli

cation, shall be proved by the oath or affirmation of citizens of

the United States ; which citizens shall be named in the record

as witnesses: and such continued residence within the limits

and under the jurisdiction ot the United States, when satisfac

torily proved, and the place or places where the applicant has

resided for at least five years, as aforesaid, shall be stated and

set forth, together with the names of such citizens, in the

record of the court admitting the applicant : otherwise Ihe

(i) Act May 6aine shall not entitle him to be considered and deemed a citi-

24, 1828," s. 2. zen of the United States. (1)

Exception as 6. Any alien, being a free white person and minor, under

ri°ors'enmi the age of twenty-one years, who shall have resided in the

United States three years next preceding his arrival at the age

of twenty-one years, and who filiall have continued to reside

therein to the time he may make application to be admitted a

citizen thereof, may, after he arrives at the age of twenty-one

years, and after he shall have resided five years within the

United States, including the three years of his minority, he

admitted a citizen of the United States, without having made

the declaration required in the first condition of the first sec

tion of the act to which this is in addition (Art. 1), three years

previous to his admission : Provided, such alien shall make

the declaration required therein at the time of his or her ad

mission ; and shall further declare, on oath, and prove to the
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satisfaction of the court, that, for three years next preceding,

it has been the honafide intention of 8uch alien to become a

citizen of the United States; and shall, in all other respects, l2)AotMny

comply with the laws in regard to naturalization. (2) 26, 1824, s. l.

7. Au alien shall, at the time of his application to be admit- Outiis required

ted, declare, on oath or affirmation, before some one of the (rom alien-

courts aforesaid, that he will support the Constitution of the

United States, and that he doth absolutely and entirely re

nounce and abjure all allegiance and fidelity to every foreign

f>rince, potentate, State, or sovereignty, whatever, and particu-

arly, by name, the prince, potentate, State, or sovereignty,

whereof he was before a citizen or subject ; which proceedings ^ f^^P"1

shall be recorded by the clerk of the court. (3) Con. 2. '

8. The court admitting such alien shall be satisfied that he court to be

has resided within the United States five years, at least, and *B{ij?odof,.

within the State or Territory, where such court is at the time Hcations.

held, one year at least ; and it shall further appear to their sat

isfaction, that, during that time, he has behaved as a man of a

good moral character, attached to the principles of the Consti

tution of the United States, and well disposed to the good order ^ a0* April

and happiness of the same. The oath of the applicant shall, Hth,i802,s. l,

in no case, be allowed to prove his residence. (4) * 3"

9. In case the alien, applying to be admitted to citizenship, Konuuciation

shall have borne any hereditary title, or been of any of the ordenT aud

orders of nobility, in the kingdom or State from which he came,

he shall, in addition to the above requisites, make an express

renunciation of his title or order of nobility, in the court to

which his application shall be made, which renunciation shall

be recorded in the said court: Provided, that no alien, who

shall be a native citizen, denizen or subject of any country,

State, or sovereign, with whom the United States shall be at

war, at the time of his application, shall be then admitted to be ^ A3^2Agp"1

a citizen of the I'nited States. (1) Con. 4. '

10. "When any alien who shall have complied with the con- provision re-

ditions specified in article No. 1, and who shall have pursued intivoto wid-

the directions prescribed in section two, act fourteenth April, dren of aliens,

one thousand eight hundred and two,* may die, before he is

actually naturalized, the widow and the children of such alien

shall be considered as citizens of the United States; and shall ,„,,»„ .
, .it ii ■ i j « >i i . i ■ i ("i Act Mnrch

be entitled to all rights and privileges as such, upon taking the 26th, 1804, ».

oaths prescribed by law. (2) "■

11. The children of persons duly naturalized under any of Minor chil-

the laws of the United States, or who, previous to the passing <iren of natu-

of any law on that subject by the Government of the United income citi-

States, may have become citizens of any one of the said States, zun3> when-

under the laws thereof, being under the age of twenty one

years, at the time of their parents being so naturalized or ad

mitted to the rights of citizenship, shall, if dwelling in the

•This second section was repealed by act 24th May, 1828. It provided for the

registry of the alien.
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United States, be considered citizens of the United States ; and

the children of persons, who now are, or have been citizens of

the United States, shall, though born out of the limit6 and ju

risdiction of the United States, be considered as citizens of the

United States. The right of citizenship shall not descend to

persons whose fathers have never resided within the United

States. And no person heretofore proscribed by any State, or

who has been legally convicted of having joined the army of

Great Britain during the war of the Revolution, shall be ad

mitted a citizen, witho.it the consent of the Legislature of the

State in which such person was proscribed. Children of per

sons naturalized before the fourteenth of April, one thousand

(s) Act April eight hundred and two, under age at the time of their parents'

14, IS02, s. 4, naturalization, were, if dwelling in the United States on the

Gort^'t ai. fourteenth of April, one thousand eight hundred and two, to

6Cr. 177. be considered as citizens of the United States. (8)

What court 12. Every court of record, in any individual State, having

"crthe natu-S" common law jurisdiction, and a seal, and clerk or prothono-

raiization tary, shall be considered as a district court within the meaning

laws. 0f t]ie naturalization act ; and every alien who may have been

naturalized in any such court, shall enjoy the same rights and

. . a i privileges as if he had been naturalized in a district or circuit
(4) Act April • o tt • in „,

u, 1802, s. 8. court ot the U nited States. (4)

Five years' 13. No person who shall arrive in the United States after

™8arvUCwhen" ^eornar.y tne seventeenth, one thousand eight hundred and

esaarj, ^ ion. gfteen^ sna]] jje admitted to become a citizen of the United

(5) Act March States, who bhall not, tor the continued term of five years, next

Icth'/unc ia' preceding his admission, have resided within the United

1848, c. 72.' States.*

Children bo™ 14. Persons heretofore born, or hereafter to be born, out of

abroad to bo t|le ]jinjt8 and jurisdiction of the United States, whose fathers
citizens.—loth . •». . . - ,

Feb., 1855, s. were or shall be, at the time ot their birth, citizens ot the

United States, shall be deemed and considered, and are hereby.
1, 10 stat. 004.

*The oath of naturalization, when taken, confers the rights of a citizen. It is

not necessary that there should be an order of court admitting the alien to become

a citizen. Campbell v. Gordan et al., 0 Cr. 176. Nor that it should appear by the

record of Vjaturalization that all the requisites presented by law for the admission

of aliens have been complied with. Stark v. Chesapeake Ins. Com. 7, Cr. 520. The

courts in naturalization cases receive testimony, compare it with the law, and judge

on both law and fact. Hence their judgment, entered on record in legal form, is

complete evidence of its own validity, and conclusive in all courts. Spratt v.

Spratt, 4 Pet. 393.

The citizens of each State shall be entitled to all privileges and immunities of

citizens in the several States. Con., art. 4, s. 2.

Citizens of the United States have a right to expatriate themselves in time of

war as well as of peace, until restrained by Congress. Such right is subject to the

control of tho Legislature, and to render the exercise of it valid, there must be an

entire departure from the United States for a purpose which is not illegal, nor in

fraud of the duties at home of tho emigrant. Talbot v. Jansen, 8 Dall. 133 ; San-

tissima Trinidad, 7 Wheat. 548; see U. S. v. Williams, 4 Hall's Law Journal, 401;

U. S. v. Gillies, 1 Pet. 161.

A citizen of the United States, by becoming a citizen of another country, does

not thereby cease to be a citizen of the United States, nor is he absolved from his

original allegiance. Ibid. He may acquire in a foreign country the commercial

privileges attached to his domioil, and be exempted li-om tho operation of com

mercial acts embracing only persons resident in the United States or under its pro

tection. Murray v. Charming Betsy, 2 Cranoh, 120.
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declared to be citizens of the United States : Provided, how

ever, that the rights of citizenship shall not descend to persons

whose fathers never resided in the United States.

15. Any woman who might be lawfully naturalized under Wives of cit-

the existing laws, married, or who shall be married, to a citizen j^18--Ibid'

of the United States, shall be deemed and taken to be a citizen.

Notb.— See Kane vs. McCarthy, 6S N. C. Kep. 299 for the construction of the

last section of the act of 10th February, 1855.



CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS.

AN ACT TO ALTER THE CONSTITUTION OF NORTH CAROLINA IN

RELATION TO STATE CENSUS.

Preamble. Whereas, At the session of the last General Assembly, be

gun and held at Raleigh, on the third Monday of November,

in the year of our L^rd one thousand eight hundred and sev

enty-one, a bill entitled "A bill to alter the Constitution of

North Carolina," was read three times in each House of said

General Assembly, and agreed to by three-fifths of the whole

number of members of each House respectively ; and whereas,

the bill so agreed to has been duly published six months pre

vious to the election of the members of this present General

Assembly, as required by section two, article thirteen of the

Constitution ; and it is the intention of this bill to agree to the

following alteration proposed by the last General Assembly in

the bill aforesaid :

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact, (two-

thirds of the whole representation in each House of the Gen

eral Assembly concurring,) That the Constitution of this State

be altered as follows, to-wit:

Amendment Amend section five of the second article, by striking out all

of the Consti- that precedes the words, " the said Senate district," and by

tution as to ., . , ,, . .. ., „ . . •. , . V

State Census, striking out the phrase, "as atoresaid or, in said section; the

—1872-'8, o. part g0 stricken out having reference to the State census.

Ratified the twenty-fourth day of February, one thousand

eight hundred and seventy-three.

AN ACT TO ALTER THE CONSTITUTION OF NORTH CAROLINA IN

RELATION TO THE SESSIONS OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

Preamble.

Amendment

to the Consti

tution In rela

tion to the

sessions of the

Goneral As

sembly.—1872

-'8, e. 82.

Whereas, &c:

The General Assembly of North Carolina do ena^t, (two-

thirds of the whole representation in each House of the Gen

eral Assembly concurring,) That the Constitution of this State

be altered as follows, to-wit :

Amend section two of the second article, by striking out the

word " annually " and inserting in lieu thereof the word " bien

nially," being in reference to the sessions of the General

Assembly.

Ameu'J section six of the third article, by striking out the

word " annually " and inserting in lieu thereof the word " bi
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ennially," so as to conform to the provisions respecting the

Sessions of the General Assembly.

Ratified the twenty-fourth day of February. 1873.

AN ACT TO ALTER THE CONSTITUTION OF NORTH CAROLINA IN

RELATION TO EXEMPTIONS.

Whereas, &c. : Preamble.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact, (two

thirds of the whole representation in eacli House of the Gen

eral Assembly concurring,) That the Constitution of this State

be altered as follows, to-wit :

Amend section sixth of the fifth article, by inserting after Amendment

the word " instrument," in said section, the words, "or any t0 *c Consti-

.1 i . « tution in relo-

other personal property." tion to exemp-

Ratified the twenty-fourth day of February, 1873. H0"8-"1872"
" 3, c. 83.

AN ACT TO ALTER THE CONSTITUTION OF NORTH CAROLINA IN

RELATION TO THE OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC

WORKS.

Whereas, &c. : Preamble.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact, (two-

thirds of the whole representation in each House of the Gen

eral Assembly concurring,) That the Constitution of this State

be altered as follows, to-wit :

Strike out the words " Superintendent of Public Works," Amendment

wherever they occur in the Constitution, thus abolishing that to the ?°P.st'"
rr. * n tution aboliBh-

Omce. ing the office

Ratified the twenty-fourth day of February, 1873. 0,fSuP?rjn^-
• • " ' dent of Public

Works.—1872

-'8, c. 84.

AN ACT TO ALTER THE CONSTITUTION OF NORTH CAROLINA IN

RELATION TO THE PUBLIC DEBT.

WHEREA8, (fee. : Preamble.

Tlie General Assembly of North Carolina do enact, (two-

thirds of the whole representation in each House of the Gen

eral Assembly concurring,) That the Constitution of this State

be altered as follows, to-wit :

Amend section six of the first article, by striking out the Amendment
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to the Consti- first clause thereof, down to and including the word "hut," this

»£ti°!!An1,rU~ being the clause relating to the State debt.

uoii to tue »., . , o ( .

State debt.— Strike out section tour ot the fifth article, relating to taxa-

i87a-'8, c. 85. t;on to p,ly thc ytat0 <}ebt an(j interest.

Ratified the twenty-fourth day of February, 1S73.

AN ACT TO ALTER THE CONSTITUTION OF NORTH CAROLINA

RELATION TO THE UNIVERSITY.

IN

Preamble.

Amendment

to the Consti

tution in rein'

tion to the

University.—

1872-'8, o. 86.

Whereas, &c. :

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact, (two-

thirds of the whole representation in each House of the Gen

eral Assembly concurring,) That the Constitution of this State

be altered as follows, to-wit:

Strike out the fifth section of the ninfli article, and in lieu

thereof, insert the following: "The General Assembly shall

have power to provide for the election of Trustees of the Uni

versity of North Carolina, in whom, when chosen, shall be

vested all the privileges, rights, franchises and endowments

thereof, in any wise granted to or conferred upon the Trustees

of said University; and the General Assembly may make such

provisions, laws and regulations from time to time, as may be

necessary and expedient for the maintenance and management

of 6aid University."

Strike out sections thirteen, fourteen and fifteen of the ninth

article, relating to the University of North Carolina.

Ratified the twenty-fourth day of February, 1873.

AN ACT TO ALTER THE CONSTITUTION OF NORTH CAROLINA

RELATION TO THE CODE COMMISSION.

IN

Preamble. WnEREAS, &C. I

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact, (two-

thirds of the whole representation in each House of the Gen

eral Assembly concurring,) That the Constitution of the State

bo altered as follows, to-wit:

Amendment Strike out sections two and three of the fourth article, being

to the Consti- the provisions which refer to the appointment and duties of
tution in rela- ,,£,,/-■ . . rr

tion to the the Code Commissioners.

£on°-i°8n7™'8~ Katmed tue twenty-fourth day of February, 1873.

e. 87.
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AN ACT TO ALTER THE CONSTITUTION OF NORTH CAROLINA IN

RELATION TO FEDERAL AND OTIIER OFFICERS HOLDING OFFICE.

Whereas, &c. : Preamble.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact, (two-

thirds of the whole representation in each House of the Gen

eral Assembly concurring,) That the Constitution of this State

be altered as follows, to-wit :

Alter section seven of the fourteenth article, so that said Amendment

section shall read as follows : " No person, who shall hold any [ut!on h^rc'ia-

office or place of trust or profit under the United States, or tion to holdup

any department thereof, or under this State, or under any P3fflc6'881S7"

other State, or government, shall hold or exercise any other

office or place of trust or profit under the authority of this

State, or be eligible to a seat in either House of the General

Assembly; Provided, that nothing herein contained shall ex

tend to officers in the militia, justices ot the peace, commis

sioners of public charities, or commissioners for special pur

poses.

Ratified the twenty-fourth day of February, 1873.

Note.—By an act, ratified the third day of March, one thousand eight hundred

and sevonty-throo, entitled " An act to submit the proposed amendments of the

Constitution to tho peoplo of the State for ratification or rejection," the above

amendments were voted upon the first Thursday in August, one thousand eight

hundred and seventy-three, and were all ratified by a vote ot nearly forty thousand

majority.

The seventh section of the act provides as follows:

It shall be the duty ot the Governor on the first Monday in December next, in

the preseneo of the Secretary of State, the Treasurer and Auditor, to compare tho

votes for and against a ratification of said amendments, and if it shall appear that

a majority of the votes polled are in favor of them, or any ot them, he shall forth

with issue his proclamation announcing the result, and thereupon tho Governor

shall cause to be indorsed on said amendments as enrolled by the two Houses of

this General Assembly, or annexed thoretoa certificate under his signature, declar

ing that the said amendments have been ratified by the people of North Carolina.

The Secretary of State shall countersign the said certificate and annex thoreto tho

great seal of the State, and the said amendments so enrolled, with the certificates

aforesaid, shall be forever kept among the archivesof the State, in the office of tho

Secretary aforesaid.

57
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ABATEMENT OF ACTIONS.

Civil actions not to abate by death, marriage or by other disabilities of a party, IBS.

or by the transfer of any interest therein, 155.

Abates by death in suits for penalties or for damages merely vindictive, 155.

May be continued by notice within one year, or afterward* by supplemental complaint

by or against representative or successor in interest, 155.

In case of any other transfer of interest may be continued in the name of the original

party, or court may allow the name of the person to whom transferred to be

used, 155, 150.

After verdict rendered, action not to abate, 156.

Court may in its discretion order the suit to be abated, unless continued within time

appointed by the court, lali.

Rules relating to abatement, to apply to existing as well as to future suits, 156.

Rights of action which survive for or against representative, 413.

Rights which do not survive, 413.

Rights which survive upon the death of executors, administrators and collectors, 414.

Rights which survive upon injuries causing death, 414, 415.

What damages may be recovered in such actions, 415.

How such dumages may be disposed of, 415.

Executors, Ac, may recover damages for injury to assets, and to real property in ecr-

taiu cases, 415.

When executors, Ac, may amend pleas, 41G.

Execukrs, Ac, may issue executions upon judgments obtained by former executors,

etc., 416.

Executors, Ac, may continue actions commenced by executors, Ac, whose letters have

been revoked, 416.

ACCESSORIES. See Crimet and Punishments, 294, 296, 30'2, 303.

ACRE OF LAND. See Weights and Measures.

ACTIONS.

Remedies, 137.

Actions, 137.

Special proceedings, 137.

Division of actions, 137.

Criiniual actions, 137.

Civil actions, 137.

Remedies not merged, 137.

To what actions these enactments applicable, 138.

Forms of civil actions—Distinction between nctions at law and suits in equity abol

ished, 146.

Parties designated plaintiff and defendant, 146.

Actions on judgments, wheu they may be brought, 146.

Feigned issues abolished, 146.
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ACTIONS, (Continued).

Where and by whom brought, 234.

Scire facias anil <mo warranto abolished and this chapter substituted, "234.

Actions may be brought by Attorney-General to vacate a charter, by direction of the

Legislature, 2:Ji.

Action to annul a corporation, when and bow brought by Attorney-General, by leave of

the Supreme Court, 234.

Leave, how obtained. 236.

Action upon information or complaint of course, 235.

Action, when and how brought to vacate letters patent, 235.

Relator, when to be joined as plaintiff, 236.

Complaint, and arrest of defendant in action, for usurping an office, 236.

Judgment in such actions, 236.

Assumption of office, Ac., by relator, when judgment is in his favor, 236.

Proceedings against defendant, on refusal to deliver books or papers, 236.

Damages, how recovered, 236.

One action against several persons claiming office or franchise, 236.

Penalty for usurping office or franchise ; how awarded, 237.

Judgment of forfeiture against a corporation, 237.

Costs against a corporation, or person claiming to b<? such, how collected, 237.

Restraining- corporation, and appointment of receiver, 237.

Copy of Judgment-roll against corporation, where to be filed, 237.

Entry of judgment relating to letters patent, 237.

Actions for forfeiture of property to the State, 237.

Application for writs of mandamus, 237.

Manner in which summons for mandamus shall isnue and be returnable when the enforce

ment of a money demand is sought, 237.

Manner in which summons for mandamus shall issue and be returnable when other re

lief .is sought. Proviso, 23S.

Complaints to bo verified, 238.

Defendant to tile bond in action for real property. 238.

Bond to be given in cases not determined, 238.

Sureties may be required to justify, 238.

Relief on failure to justify. Proviso, 238.

Action of waste abolished. Waste how remediable, 233.

Provisions of Revised Code applicable to action for wnsto under this chapter, 239.

When judgment of forfeiture and eviction to be given, 239.

Writ of nuisance abolished, 239.

Remedy for injuries heretofore remediable by writ of nuisance, 289.

Sec Limitation*, Abatement of Actions, Amendment*.

ACTS OF ASSEMBLY. See Stattde*, Public Printing.

ADMINISTRATORS. See Executor* and Administrators.

ADOPTION OF MINOR CHILDREN.

Persons desiring to grant minors may file petition in Snperior Court, 72.

Court may adopt letters of adoption, 72.

Effect of order, 72.

Bond to be given if minor be orphan with property, 72.

Order to be recorded, 72.

Parent or guardian must be party, 73.

ADVANCES. See Executor* and Adminitiratort, Idiot* and Lunatic*.

"X
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AFFIDAVITS. See Commissioners of Affidavits.

AGRICULTURE AND GEOLOGY.

North Carolina Agricultural Society incorporated, 73.

shall elect a president and other officers who shall hold until others nre chosen, 78.

may hold property, 73.

may alter l^-laws, 74.

shall provide a place for holding annual fair, 74.

$1,500 appropriated per annum on condition. 74.

money how applied, 74.

County Societies, how formed, 74.

what amount of property they may hold, 74.

how organized—to continue during the will of the Legislature, 74.

when organized to be certified and certificate to be filed, 74.

entitled to £50 from public treasurer on certain conditions, 75.

Only one society entitled in a connty, 75.

Funds of society to be appropriated in premiums, 75.

to transmit to secretory annual statement of money received and expended, 75.

shall publish experiments, 75.

secretary to keep a record of their proceedings, 75.

Governor to appoint geologist, 75.

his duty ; $5,000 per aunum appropriated. 76.

surveyor to deliver lectures, 76.

State accepts benefit of certain act of Congress, 77.

Governor directed to notify president, ibc, 77.

Treasurer authorized to demand and receive certain donated land and scrip, 77.

to sell scrip, 77.

to employ agent, 77.

shall report to General Assembly, 77.

See Fain.

ALIENS.

may take and hold lands, 7*\

prior contracts made valid, 78.

See Descents, Limitation*, 151.

ALIMONY. Sec Divorce and Alimony.

AMENDMENTS OF PLEADINGS AND PROCEEDINGS

When amendments of pleadings to be allowed and upon what terms before judg

ment, 172.

When amendments may be allowed after judgment and upon what terms, 172.

When party may be relieved from a judgment taken by mistake, surprise or excusable

neglect, 173.

AMNESTY.

What persons entitled to amnesty, 78.

Act presumed to nave been done by order, 79.

Extended to organizations exempt from service, 79.

Not liable to civil action, 79.

Extended to females. 79.

Persons not to be held to answer for crimes. Proviso, 80.

Extended to officers and members of certain organizations, 80.

Accessories not to be held responsible, 80.

Legal proceedings dismissed, 80.
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APPEALS.

Existing suits ; writs of error abolished, and appeals substituted, 214.

Orders male out of court, how vacated or modified, 214.

Existing suits; who may nppeal, 214.

Appeal, iu what cases it may be taken, 214.

When taken ; execution not suspended, when, 215.

Appeal to be entered by clerk on judgment docket, case how stated and settled, 215.

Clerk to make copy of judgment roll, and to send to clerk of Supreme Court, 215.

On appeal, security must be given, or deposit made, unless waived, 215.

Existing suits—on judgment for money —security to stay execution—new undertaking

on sureties in first becoming insolvent, 216.

Existing suits—if judgment be to deliver document or personal property, it must be

deposited or security given, 210.

Existing suits—if to execute conveyance, it must be executed and deposited, 216.

Existing suits—security where judgment is to deliver real property, or for a sale of

mortgaged premises, 217.

Existing suits—stay of proceedings upon security being given, 217.

Existing suits—undertakings may be in one instrument or several, 217.

Existing suits—security to be approved and to justify, 217.

Existing suits—perishable property may be sold notwithstanding appeal, 217.

Existing suits—undertaking must be filed, 218.

Existing suits—intermediate orders affecting the judgment may be reviewed on the

appeal, 218.

Existing suits—judgment on appeal—restitution, 218.

Judgment against appellant, Ac, and sureties, 218.

APPENDIX, 865.

APPRENTICES.

Binding to be by indenture, 81.

Remedy thereon. 81.

Who maybe apprenticed, 81.

For what time bound, 82.

Duties of masters, 82.

Duty of probate judge, 82.

Apprentices, how compelled to serve, 82.

Misconduct of masters, 82.

ARBITRATION. See Executors and Administrators, Guardian and Ward.

A RMS. See Public Arm:

ARREST AND BAIL.

No person to be arrested, except as prescribed, 176.

In what cases, 176.

Order for arrest, by whom to be made, 1 77.

Affidavit to obtain order of arrest. To what actions this chapter applies, 177.

.Security by plaintiff before order for arrest, 177.

Order, when mado, and its form, 177.

Affidavit and order to be delivered to sheriff, and copy to defendant, 177.

Arrest, how made, 177.

Defendant to be discharged on bail or deposit, 177.

Bail, how given, 177.

Surrender of defendant, 178.

Surrender of defendant, 178.
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ARREST AND BAIL, (Continued).

Bail, how proceeded against, 178.

Bail, how exonerated, 178.

Delivery of undertaking to plaintiff, and its acceptance or rejection by him, 178.

Notice of justification. New bail, 178.

Qualification of bail, 178.

Justification of bail, 179.

Allowance of bail, 179.

Deposit with the Sheriff, 179.

Payment of deposit into court, 179.

Substituting bail for deposit, 179.

Deposit, how disposed of, 179.

Sheriff, when liable as bail, 179.

Proceedings on judgment against sheriff, 180.

Bail liable to sheriff, 180.

Vacating order of arrest or reducing bail, 180.

Affidavits on motion, 180.

Debtor confined for want of bail may give bail. Bond returned to next court, 180.

Costs paid by bail in certain cases, 180.

Bail not discharged by amendment of process unless, <fcc., 180.

See Criminal Proceedings.

ARSENAL. See Public Arms, Crimea and Punishments.

ARSON. See Crimes and Punishments, 294.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY. See Crimes and PunishmenU, 314.

ASYLUMS.

I. FOB DKAF MUTES AND BLIND PERSONS.

Incorporated ; how styled, 84.

Board of directors abolished ; board of trustees created, 84.

Trustees ; president ; secretary ; vacancies ; proviso, 84.

Corporate powers vested in president and trustees, their powers and duties, 85.

Time of meeting ; members may resign, 85.

Board to report to General Assembly, 85.

"What persons received as pupils, 85.

Pupils from other States, 85.

$8,000 from literary fund yearly appropriated, 85.

Faculty may confer degrees, 85.

Funds deposited with Public Treasurer, 85.

Lot of land donated for colored pupils, 86.

J5.000 appropriated, 86.

Treasurer to give bond, 86.

How money to be applied, 86.

II. FOB THE INSANE.

Corporate name, 86.

How managed, 86.

Execntivc committee, 86. ,

Directors, 86.

Terms of office ; vacancies, 87.

Powers and duties of directors, 87.

Directors to direct affairs ; to serve without pay, 87.

Annual meeting, ifcc, 87.
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ASYLUMS, (Continued).

Appointment of superintendent, term of office, 87.

Assistant physician, 87.

Treasurer, Steward and Matron, 88.

Board to fix salaries, 88.

Duties of Superintendent, 88.

Board to make by laws and regulations, 88.

Meeting of the board, 88.

Transfers from jail to asylum, 88.

Criminal insane to asylum, 88.

Manner of admission, 88.

Form of affidavits ; of warrant ; duty of justices; when justice may order insane to be

removed, 89.

Form of warrant to be directed to sheriff, 90.

Justices to make full report to clerk of Superior Court, 90.

Interrogatories with answers to be filed, 90.

Superintendent may convene board. 90.

To whom patient may 1» delivered, 91.

Insane persons may be discharged, when, 91.

On affidavit of a citizen justice shall issue warrant, 91.

Kxaminntion and committal, 91.

Copy of proceedings to be returned, 91.

Any judge of Supreme or Superior Court may make order for discharge ; proviso, 91,

Bond payable to the State ; damages for use of insane person shall be at least $50, 93.

Form of bond, 92.

TrVhcn insane to be returned to asylum, 92.

Number and per diem of guard, 92.

Expense of conveyance to be paid by Public Treasurer. 9S.

All dues to be paid iuto the public treasury ; no county to levy a tax for support of In

sane asylum, 93.

Board to regulate admission, 93.

Moneys to be paid to treasurer of asylum, 93.

All money, Ac, shall bo paid into public treasury, 93.

Duty of treasurer of asylum ; bond, 93.

Employees exempt from duty as persons, 94.

Board may employ a clerk, 94.

Visitors, 94.

Fiscal year, 94.

Board to settle claims, 94.

Expense of maintaining the insane, how paid, 94.

Claims of lunatics, how audited ; affidavit of physicians required ; claim approved bv

board of trustees, 94.

What claims to be allowed, 94.

Dischargo of lunatics, 95.

Insane person having income sufficient may go out of the State for treatment, 95.

Legal custodian may supply funds, 95.

Justices to report to clerk of Superior Court, 95.

Clerk shall submit to judge and record approval, 95.

Certified copy the warrant to remove, 96.

See Idiot* and Lunatic*.
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ATTACHMENT.

Property of foreign corporations, and of non-resident or absconding, or concealed de

fendants, may be attached, 184.

Publication to be made, 186.

Warrant, by whom granted, 188.

Warrant of attachment on affidavit, 185.

How served, Ac. Certain proceedings declared valid. Proviso, 185.

When warrant granted by justice of the peace, 189.

Justice's attachment levied on real estate, what to be done. 186.

In what cases warrant may be issued. Affidavits may be filed, ISfi.

Security on obtaining warrant, 186.

Warrant, to whom directed and what to require, 186.

Mode of proceeding in executing warrant, 187.

Proceedings in case of perishable property or vessels, 187.

Interest in corporations or associations liable to attachment, 187.

Attachment, how executed on property incapable of manual delivery, 187.

Certificate of defendant's interest to be furnished, 187.

Judgment, how satisfied, 187.

When action to recover notes, <fcc, of defendant may be prosecuted by plaintiff in the

action in which the attachment issued, 188.

Bond to sheriff on attachment, how disposed of on judgment for defendant, 189.

Discharge of attachment, and return of property or its proceeds, lo defendant on his ap

pearance in action, 189.

Undertaking on the part of the defendant. Discharge of attachment, 189.

When the sheriff to return warrant and proceedings thereon. 190.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Licensed by judges of Supreme Court, 96.

Persons from other States licensed, when, 96.

Attorney to take oaths, 96.

To pay n tax for license, 96.

To pay costs in certain cases, 96.

Guilty of fraud to pay double damages, 96.

Not to take greater tax fees than allowed by law, 99.

Justices of the peace not to practice as attorneys, 97.

Clerks of courts forbidden to practice law, 97.

Penalty, 97.

Persons heretofore practicing in county courts. 97.

Sec Contempt, Oaths, Salaries and Fees.

ATTORNEY GENERAL. See Officers of the State, 663.

AUCTIONS AND AUCTIONEERS.

How appointed, 97.

Auctioneers appointed annually—Bond with security given, 98.

Duties of auctioneers, 98.

Penalty for acting without appointment, 98.

What sales exempt from auction tax, 98.

Fees not over two and a-half per cent.; one per cent, to be paid by town auctioneers to

town, 99.

See Revenue, 778.

AUDITOR. See Literary Fund and Common Schools, Officers of the State, 660.

BAIL. See Arrest and Bail, Criminal Proceedings.

BANKS. See Currency.
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BASTARD CHILDREN.

Single womun big witli child And refusing to declare father, to pay fine, <fcc, 99.

If she declare the father he shall give security, 99.

Persons charged bound over, though child not born, 100.

Process issued against persons charged, <fcc , 100.

Issue made to try paternity, 100.

If found against him or he make no issue he shall maintain child and pay costs, 100.

Examination to be within three years of birth of child, 100.

Execution may issue for maintenance at ten days' notice, 100.

Illegitimate child legitimated by court. Decree to be recorded, 101.

Edicts of,—legitimate in all respects as to the father, 101.

In certain cases putative father may be committed to workhouse, 101.

See Descents, Executors and Administrators, Insolvent Debtors, Poor.

BATTLES REVISAL.

When revisal to take effect, 861.

What nets to be repealed, 801.

Effect of repeal, SGI.

Offences and penalties not affected, 861.

Suits or prosecutions not affected, 862.

Acts heretofore repealed not affected, 862.

Officers to continue, ifcc, 862.

What acts not repealed, 862.

How published. Arrangement of the work. Preamble to volume. What volume to

contain, 862.

Number of copies to be published, 863.

Compensation of superintendent, 863.

Copies of revisal to be received as evidence, 863.

Distribution of copies. Residue to be sold, 863.

When to be in force, 864.

BENEFIT OF CLERUY.

Abolished, 297.

BIGAMY. See Crimes and Punishments, 295.

BILLS. BONDS AND PROMISSORY NOTES.

Bills, bonds and notes fi.r money negotiable as inland bills of exchange, 102.

Action may be brought in name of indorsee, 102.

Orders in writing, drawer or acceptor liablo thereon, 103.

Protest for non-acceptance and notice necessar}' before suit against drawer, 103.

Days of grace on bills excopt those payable on demaud, 108.

Interest on bills, when to accrue, 103.

Bills, <tc, payable on demand, to bear interest, 103.

also contracts for delivery of articles, 103.

also bills of exchange from time when payable, 103.

Damages on protested bills of exchange at various places, 103.

Prolest of notary, Ac., evidence of demand, 104.

Justices and clerks may protest, when, 104.

Indorscrs of negotiable securities liable as sureties, 104.

Bonds payable to clerk, <6e., for benetlt of suitors suable in name of State, 104.

BOATS AND CANOES.

Trespass on boats, <fcc\, 104.

Penalty and damuges, 10.1.

Penalty not to extend to certain cases, 105.
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BONDS. See Bills, Bonds and Promissory Xotes, Official Bor.ds.

BOOK DEBTS.

In what actions, for what sums, and within what time book accounts may be proved by

plaintitfor defendant, 225.

Or by executors and administrators. How proved by them. Time enlarged for such

proof if two years have not elapsed before death of creditor, 223.

Copies of account evidence, unless notice to produce original, 225.

Books admissible in nil courts, and contestiblc as oilier evidence, 223.

See Oaths, Executors and Administrators.

BOUNDARIES. See County Boundaries.

BRIBERY AT ELECTIONS. See Crimes and PanUhments, 316 ; General Assembly, 299.

BRIBERY OF JURORS. See Crimes and Puuishmcnts.

BRIDG E8. See Roads, Ferries and Bridges.

BUILDING ASSOCIATIONS.

Building and homestead asssociations authorized, 105.

Alterations to be certified and recorded, 106.

No. of Sbaras, <tc, 106.

Power to enforce payment of dues, 106.

New members, 106.

Maybe lawful to make advances. IOC.

Loans secured by mortgage, 107.

Chapter may be altered by General Assembly, 107.

BURGLARY. See Crimes and Punishments, 291.

BURNING OR ATTEMPTING TO BURN HOUSES. See Crimes and Punishments, 295,

298.

BURNING WOODS.

No person to fire woods except his own—Notice to be given, 107.

Penalty, misdemeanor, 107.

Wagoners, Ac. 107.

BURNT AND LOST RECORDS AND OTHER PAPERS.

Copies of records received in evidence, 108.

Copies of destroyed records may be recorded, 108.

How original papers may be recorded, 108.

Copies of lost wills may be admitted to probate, 109.

Judge to issue letters, ifce., 110.

Contents of destroyed will, how established, 110.

Destroyed judgments, how perpetuated, 110.

Color of title, how determined, 110.

Suits on destroyed official bonds, how prosecuted. 111.

Witness tickets, 11 1.

Lost conveyances, how replaced, 1 1 1.

Records of any court admissible to prove deeds, 111.

Copies of deeds may be recorded on application to court, 111.

Rules to be observed, 111.

Records, Ac, allowed by court to have same effect as originals, 112.

Where rocords lost or destroyed, duty of clerk, 112.

On return of notice clerk to issue execution, 112.

Judges to have jurisdiction in restoring records of county courts, 113.

Written evidence executed prior to May 1st, lSclo, good title, 113.

Deeds of conveyance to be received as evidence, 113.

Provisions of this chapter to include, what, 113.
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CANALS. See Literary Fund, Draining Wet Lands, Internal ImprovtmenL

CAPITOL AND PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS.

Powers and duties of the Keeper, 1 14.

Superintendent of Capitol Square, 114.

Charge of arsenal, Ac., 114.

Shall furnith offices. Duty and pay of Keeper. Board to secure capitol from fire, 114.

Rooms not to be used as sleeping apartments. Keeper to keep keys, 115.

Appropriation of rooms in capitol, 115.

Keeper to give bond, 115.

Disorderly conduct in capitol prohibited. Penalty, 115.

Penalties against infants paid by parent or guardian, 115.

Amount appropriated to capitol square, Ac, lift.

All accounts for labor to be sworn to. Secretary of State to certify accounts only of

persons employed by Keeper of capitol, 116.

All accounts for fuel to be sworn to, 116.

Governor may lease executive mansion. Repairs, Ac, 116.

Governor to collect rents, Ac, 116.

Keeper of capitol supervisor of public lots. May lease them, 116.

Penalties for trespass on public lots, 116.

Committee to take inventory of firearms, weights and measures, Ac, 117.

Moore and Nash squares to be ornamented. Vacant Stale lots to be improved, 117.

Free access to them to be ullowed, 117.

CARTWAYS. See ltoails. Ferric* and Bridget.

CASTRATION. See Crime* and PunUhmrnU, 295.

CATTLE AND OTHER STOCK.

Owner of stock to have a mark or brand ; to be recorded, 118.

Penalty for killing in the. woods and not showing head, ears and hide in two days, 118.

Cattle not to be driven into this from any other State, between 1st of April and last day

of November. Penalty. Proviso. Non-residents within 5 miles of, or owning

land in the State, exempt from penalty, 118.

Cattle not to be driven from certain places into tho highlands, when, 118.

When driven from one part of the State through another must be certified to be

healthy, Ac. Misdemeanor for Justice to grant certificate without affidavit, 118.

Persons allowing distempered cattle to go at large to be deemed guilty of a misde

meanor, Ac., 119.

Where subject to damage only, 119.

When not subject to penalty, HO.

Stone horses and mules two years old not to go at large. Penalty ?20, 119.

Remedy before Justice for stock killed on railroads, Ac. 119.

What shall be evidence of negligence, 119.

CHALLENGES OF JURORS. See Criminal Frocctdingt, 338; Trials, 861.

CHAMPERTY. See Estate*.

CHARITIES. See Public Charities.

CHECKS. See Currency.

CHEROKEE INDIANS. See Fraud*. 432.

CHEROKEE LANDS. See Entries ami Grant*.

CHILDREN.

Born after will made. See Executor* and Administrator*.

Unborn may take by deed. See Estate*.

CHOSES IN ACTION.

Assignment of, 168.
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CHURCHES.

Injuries to. See Grimes and Puiu-ihments, 310, Roads, Ferries and Bridijn.

CLAIM AND DELIVERY OF PERSONAL PROPERTY.

Delivery of personal property, 180.

Affidavit and its requisites, 180.

Requisition to sheriff to tuke and deliver the property, 181.

Security by plaintiff, 181.

Exception to sureties, 181.

Defendant, when entitled to re-delivery, 182.

Justification of defendant's sureties, 182.

Qualification and justification of sureties, 182.

Property, how taken when concealed in building or inclo^ure, IS 2.

Property, how kept, 182.

Claim of property by third person, 182.

Notice and affidavit, when and where to be filed. 183.

CLAIMS AGAINST THE COUNTY. See County Revenue and Chnrgc*.

CLERKS OF SUPERIOR COURTS.

Bond of clerk, 173.

Bo.:d, how approved, 174.

Qualification of clerks, 174.

Failure to give bond, <Ssc, 174.

Office, where to be kept; when to be open, 174.

To receive official papers, ifec, 174.

To keep records, 174.

Books to be kept by clerks, 175.

Books to be furnished by Secretary of State, 175.

Papers in each action to be kept separate and filed together, 175.

Solicitors to examine records, 175.

See Probate CourU, Salaries and Fees, Monet/ remaining in the hands of clerks, &c.

CLERK OF SUPREME COURT. See Constitution of the Stale, 47 ;Salarics and Fees.

COAL VESSELS. See Pilots.

CODE OK CIVIL PROCEDURE SUSPENDED.

How civil actions commenced, 248.

Form of summons, 248.

Filing of complaint, 218.

Answer of defendant, 248.

Reply to unswer. Trial, 248.

Writs now in the hands of the sheriff or clerk, 248.

Executions issued, how tested and returned, 249.

Proceeding by attachment, 249.

How long act to remain in force, 249.

Exemptions from repeal, 249.

CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE, 137.

COLLATERAL RELATIONS. See Descents, Revenue.

COLLECTORS. See Executors and Administrators.

COLOR OF TITLE. See Limitations.

COMMERCIAL MANURES.

Trade mark, name, place of business to be affixed to all commercial fertilizers, 249.

Persons fraudulently selling manures to be liable for damages—Attachment served—

Proviso, 249.

Deficiency of ingredients, 250.
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COMMERCIAL MANURES, {Continued).

Analysis made by State Geologist, 250.

Cost of analysis to be taxed, 250.

Several parties may join in one suit—Jury to ascertain damages—Proviso, 250.

COMMISSIONERS OF AFFIDAVITS AND PROBATE OF DEEDS.

Clirks to be commissioners to take and certify affidavits, 250.

Governor may appoint commissioners to take and certify probate of deeds, Ac, in other

States, 251.

Such commissioner to take an oath, to be filed in secretary's office. His power and au

thority, 2E1.

Commission recorded by Secretary of State, and certified to clerks of courts, and there

recorded. Certified copies of appointment or removal, evidence, 251.

Secretary to prepare list of commissioners, 251.

List to be printed, 252.

To be printed in all subsequent volumes of acts of nss.mbly, 252.

List to be conclusive evidence, 252.

List of revocations to be published, 232.

Sec Notaries.

COMMISSIONERS.

Not to become contractors, 800.

COMMON LAW. 252.

COMMON SCHOOLS. See Literary Fund and Common SrhooU.

COMPROMISE.

Offer of compromise, 221.

Defendant may offer to liquidate damages conditionally, 221.

Effect of acceptance or refusal of offer, 22!.

CONFEDERATE CURRENCY. See Currency.

CONGRESS.

Representation in Congress. 1st District. 2d District. 8d District. 4th District. 5tb

District. 6th District. 7th District, and 8th District, 253.

Time and manner of conducting elections, 253.

Vacancies in representation, how filled, 253.

Comparison of polls for Members of Congress. When and where returning officers to

meet. Proviso. Failure of returning ofhVer to attend. Penalty. Messenger to

be despatched for returns. Poll, how examined and result deolared, 254.

Commissions of Members of Congress, 254.

Compensation of returning officers, 25j.

CONSTABLES.

Oaths to be taken, 255.

Power and duty of constables, 255.

Constables to execute notices concerning matters in justice's jurisdiction. By delivering

copy. Return, evidence, 20,").

Special constables in certain cases appointed 03- Justices, 255.

See Oaths, Officers, Official Bonds.

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS. See Appendix, 808.

CONSTITUTION OF 1776. See Appendix, 868.

CONSTITUTION OF STATE, 81.

CONSTITUTION OF UNITED STATES, 1.

CONTEMPT.

What constitutes contempt, 266.

Punishment, 257.

Court may punish summarily, 257.

Who may punish, 257.
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CONTEMPT, (Continued).

Commissioners may punish, 257.

When offender to appear and show cause. 257.

Clerk, sheriff. &c, may be punished. Parties to suits, £c, 257.

Acting without authority. Witnesses refusing or neglecting. Jurors conversing. In

ferior officers, ifcc. Other cases heretofore adopted. Proceeding how to be pros

ecuted. To sustain action what necessary. No attorney to be debnrre I, d-c, 238.

CONTROVERSY WITHOUT ACTION.

Controversy, how Bubmitted without action, 218.

Judgment, 219.

Judgment, how enforced or appealed from, 219.

CONVEYANCES. See Deeds, <£•<?., Frauds ami Fraudulent Conveyances.

COPYSHEET. See Salaries and Fees.

CORONER.

To hold inquest; his duty on the occasion. Physicians may be summons 1. To be paid

for their services, 259.

When there is no sheriff, coroner shall act, 259.

See Sheriff, Official Bonds.

CORPORATIONS.

Forming of private corporations Qualifications, 2G0.

Capital stock not stated for religious corporations, 20 1.

Form of opening books of subscription, 261.

Two-thirds of the capital stock requisite for the corporation., 201.

When two-thirds of the capital stock is subscribed, a meeting of stockholders may be

called. Public notice given, 201.

Subscribers to vote and elect officers, 261.

Proposal of corporation to be abandoned if ten per cent, is not paid, 202.

Form of corporations. Clerk to endorse order for registration. What may be entitled

evidence, 202.

Fees of clerk and register, 2fi2.

Power of corporation. Continuous identity. Proviso. Rights, privileges, ,;•<■., 202.

Corporation may have a lien on stock. Proviso. Estates may be sold U'ld-r execu

tion, 263.

After registration company may hold meetings, <tc, 263.

Company to have no right before registration. Certificates to be given, 263.

Certificates to be signed by officers of company. What certificate shall show, 263.

False statements a misdemeanor, 263.

Certificates to be endorsed by owneis. Certificates invalid when, 2(>:i.

Renewal of certificates, 264.

Payment endorsed on certificates, 264.

Book kept for registering stock corporations, 264.

Individual liabilities, 264.

Enforcament of liabilities. Judgments rendered. Conclusive evidence. Presumptive

evidence. Duty of clerk, 204.

Action can be brought against corporation. Insolvency of corporation. Judgment may

be demanded. Court to determine the case, 205.

Contracts exceeding $100, to be in writing, 265.

Contracts less than $100, officers, responsibility, 266.

Contracts more than $100, officers how responsible. Misdemeanor, 266.

What power corporations shall not have, 266.

Shall not issue bills, Ac., intended to circulate as money, 266.
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CORPORATION'S. (Continued).

What corporations slmll not hold over 300 acres of land, 256.

Corporations may hold for not over 21 years when. When lands maybe forfeited to the

State, 266.

Duty of grand jury and Solicitor, 267.

Lands how sold, Ac., 267.

Existing corpo-al ions affected, 2(17.

How corporations may be dissolved, 267.

Abuse of power, 267.

Non-user, 267.

Insolvency, 267.

Criminal conviction, 207.

How summons in such cases served. Public notification held sufficient service, 207.

Consequences of dissolution, 268.

Advertisement of dissolution, 208.

How capital stock may be increased, 208.

Of insurance companies, 208.

Secretary to appoint examiner, 208.

Duty of officer* of corporation to exhibit books, Ac, 269.

Tax on bills for incorporation ) resented to General Assembly, 209.

Sales under deed of trust, 209.

Corporation created by sale shall succeed to rights, Ac, 269.

Expiration of corporation, Ac. Proviso, 270.

Limitation of sections 40. 47 and 48 of this chapter, 270.

See BaUdiiuj Association.*, Railroad Companies.

COSTS.

When allowed of course to the plaintiff. Several actions on one instrument, 2 I.

When allowed to defendant, 212.

When allowed to either party in the discretion of the court, 212.

Report, when allowed, 212.

Costs, how to be inserted in judgment. Adjustment of interlocutory costs, 212.

Fees of clerks, sheriffs, Ac, 212.

Referees' fees, 212.

Costs against Infant plaintiff, 212.

Costs in action by or against an executor or administrator, trustees of an express trust.

or a person expressly authorized by statute to sue, 218.

Costs in civil actions by the State, 213.

Costs in actions by the State, for a private person, 213.

Costs against assignee after action brought, of cause ot action, 218.

Costs on a settlement, 213.

Costs on appeals, 218.

Costs in existing actions, 214.

Costs in special proceedings, 214.

Costs on appeals from Justices of the Peace, 214.

When appeals taken to Supreme Court of the United States, Treasurer to pay costs

when so adjudged, 214.

Applies to causes in which appeals have already been taken, 214.

Party recovering judgment shall recover costs, unless otherwise provided, 230.

Costs of petitions paid as court may decree, 230.

See Executors and Administrators.

COUNTER-CLAIM. See Pleading, 106.
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COUNTERFEITING. See Crimes awl Punishments, 304, SO."..

COUNTIES AND COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

Every county a body politic, 271.

How its powers can be exercised, 271.

Power to sue and be sued, to purchase land, to mate contracts, Ac, and to dispose of

property, 271.

Proceedings by or against county, 272.

Commissioners to hold meeting, 272.

Majority of board a quorum, 272.

Chairman, 272.

Powers of commissioners: To levy taxes. To uxempt from capitation. To provide for

the payment of debt. To submit certain propositions to a vote of electors. To

order elections, Ac. To make orders respecting property, 272.

To audit accounts, Ac To purchase property, Ac To designate site for any county

building, under certain regulations. To erect county buildings, Ac. To repair

county lxlilding9 To construct and repair bridges in certain cases. To borrow

money. To raise highway money. To divide county into districts and report to

General Assembly, Ac. To erect, divide or alter townships, 273.

To order the laying out, alteration or discontinuance of highways. To hear appeals.

To exercise authority in certain cases in relation to highways, Ac. To appoint

an inspector of highways and bridges, 274.

To provide for erection of a house of correction. To appoint a superintendent thereof.

To provide for the employment of certain prisoners. To appoint proxies to repre-

sent interest held by county. To sell or lease real property. To provide for the

maintenance of the poor. To employ overseer. To cause removal, Ac, of cer

tain poor persons. To establish public hospitals. To procure weights aud meas

ures. To appoint commissioners to open and clear rivers and creeks, 275.

To license keepers of inns, peddlers, Ac. To establish public landings. To appoint in

spectors and to try them for misbehavior in office and to remove them. Proviso

in relation to the city of Wilmington. To oppoint turners up of tobacco. To

appoint pickers. To purchase or rent ground, warehouses, Ac, for tobacco in

spectors. To allow salaries to inspectors and to prescribe rules. To regulate

certain prices, 276.

To appoint persons to receive moneys, 276.

To appoint inspectors of lirewood for the city of Newbern. To appoint inspectors of

provinions and forage. To license auctioneers. To induct into office certain

county officers. To take and approve bonds. To require from any couuty officer

a report under oath. To authorize their chairman to issue subpoenas. How such

subpoenas shall be served. To adopt a seal, 376.

Vote of majority of members necessary to exercise powers, 276.

Accounts to be made out in items. Affidavit of claimant to be filed with claim. Board

may disallow claim, 277.

Certain fees and costs to be paid by township or city where offence committed. How-

bill of fees shall be made out. How assessed. Not applicable to felonies, 277.

Accounts to be numbered. To be entered on minutes. Not to be withdrawn except as

evidence, 277.

Board to make annual publication of accounts audited. To make statement of county

revenue and charges. Of permanent debt, 277.

When commissioners to qualify and enter upon office. Oaths of office to be filed, 277.

Pay of commissioners, 278.

58
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COUNTIES AND COUNTY COMMISSIONERS, (Continued.)

Pay of clerk, 278.

Neglect of duty a misdemeanor, 278.

Duty of clerk, 278.

Clerk to publish an annual statement, 278.

Neglect to publish statement a misdemeanor, 278.

Certified copies of record declared evidence in all courts, 278.

Finance Committee, 278.

Power of committee. Misdemeanor, 279.

Committee to report. 279.

Oath administered by clerk of the Superior Court, 279.

Remuneration, 279.

Purchase of county bonds confirmed, 279.

Lawfin to purchase liabilities of counties, 279.

Commissioners to fill vacancies. 280.

COUNTY BOUNDARIES.

Disputed lines between counties, how settled, 280.

Commissioners sworn. Persons employed to be paid. 281.

The military to be the boundary until settled, 281.

COUNTY REVENUE AND CHARGES.

Collected by sheriff as State taxes, 281.

Fines, Ac, to be paid to county treasurer, 281.

Tax on indictments and suits, 282.

Sheriff to collect and pay over lines, amercements, Ac, 282.

Clerk t.) render annual statement of fines, Ac., 282.

Penalty on clerk, sheriff, Ac, for failing t > pay over county money, 282.

Witnesses for State paid by the county, when, 283.

Count}' wherein the offence is done to pay costs and receive the fines, etc., 283.

Claiui3, Ac, against the county, numbered by clerk, and copy furnished the chairman,

annually, 283.

Penally for failing to number claims, Ac Uis fee for service, 283.

A ai.iUi.ieiit of moneys recoivc ! and paid out for county purposes, to he set up in the

court-house, 283.

Power of county in disposing- of county funds, 283.

Any officer failing to settle after ten days' notice, to forfoit {100, 283.

See Counties and County Commissioners.

COUNTY SURVEYOR. See Entries and Grants.

COUNTY TREASURER.

When to qualify and give bond 284.

Commissioners to fill vacancy, 284.

Comity treasurer to give bond, 284.

Delivering of books, papers and money to successor, 284.

Prosecution of bond, 284.

Compensation, 284.

Speculation in county claims, 284.

Treasurer's duties. (I.) To keep true accounts, Ac. (2.) To call on sheriff, Ac. (3.) T»

exhibit to board of commissioners, 284.

Failure of sheriff, Ac, to account, Ac, 285.

Failure of treasurer a misdemeanor, 285.

What orders county treasurer not to pay, 285.

Property to be transferred to county treasurer, when, 285.
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COUNTY TREASURER, (Continued.)

Duty of treasurer, 285.

Board to keep record of funds, 285.

Treasurer to exhibit books, 286.

See Countita and Count;/ Commissioners, Oaths.

COUPONS. See Public Debt.

COURT-HOUSES, PRISONS AND WORK-HOUSES. »

Court-house and jail to be built and kept in repair by the County Commissioners, who

shall lay a tax therefor, 286.

Jails to have four separate apartments, 286.

To be visited at each court by grand jurj-, 287.

Treasurer of public buildings appointed by County Commissioners. His duty, bond and

compensation, 287.

Vacancies filled, 287.

Trensurer to settle his accounts annually. On failure to settle or pay, judgment on mo

tion against him and sureties and for a penalty of $100, 287.

Treasurer recommending repairs, 288.

County Commissioners empowered to establish public work-houses, Ac., 288.

County Commissioners to appoint directors. Duties, etc., 288.

County Commissioners to appoint a bonded manager. His duties, Ac, 288.

Compensation of manager, 289.

County Commissioners empowered to levy a tax, 289.

Penalties incurred by absconding offenders, 289.

Certain persons released, 289.

Duties of sheriffs, 289.

Managers, duties, 290.

Term of office of directors, Ac, 290.

County Commissioners authorised to issue bonds in certain cases, 290.

Duty of chairman of board, 290.

Suits to be brought in the name of the State, 290.

Two or more counties, may jointly establish work-houses, 290.

Directors to be appointed, 290.

Manager nr superintendent to be appointed, 291.

Houses of correction established by two or more counties to be governed by the pro

visions of this chapter, 291.

See Crimes and Punishments, Criminal Proceedings, Prisoners.

COURTS, SUPERIOR.

Definition of " court ;" to mean clerk, when, 138.

Elections for Judges of Superior Courts, 138.

Original civil jurisdiction of the Superior Courts, 138.

Terras of the several Superior Courts, 138.

Special courts provided for, 148.

Notice to chairman of County Commissioners, 148.

Powers, Ac, 143.

Terms shall last how long, 143.

Certificate of attendance, 143.

Judge to report, Ac, 143.

Clerk to report, 144.

Subpoenas, Ac, 144.

Grand Juries, 144.

r
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COURTS, SUPERIOR, (Continued).

Parties may apply to Superior Court for relief iD vacation, 144.

Cases acted on in Superior Court during vacation do not conflict with court in term

time, 144.

Court of Oyer and Terminer. Powers, 144.

Where held, Ac, 144.

Judge to fix time of session, Ac, 144.

Special venire, 145.

Witnesses to be summoned, Ac, 145.

Courts of Oyer and Terminer may remove trial to another county, 145.

Commission to be copied and recorded, when, 145.

Notification shall be given in caso of removal of any cause for trial. Powers, Ac, 14o.

An many courts shall be held as necessary, 146.

COURTS, SUPREME.

Jurisdiction of Supreme Court, 248.

Cases, how taken to Supreme Court, 243.

Claims against the State, 243.

Manner of prosecuting claims against the State, 243.

Justices of Supreme Court may take probate of deeds, Ac, 243.

COURTS. See Probate Court*.

CREEKS. See Hirer* and Creek*.

CRIMES AND PUNISHMENTS.

Punishment for murder, 294.

Punishment for rape, 294.

What necessary to constitute rape, 294.

Punishment for arson and burglary, 294.

Punishment for assault with intent to commit rape, 294.

Punishment for arson of gin or tobacco house, 894.

Accessories before the fact punishable as principals, 2P4.

Fighting a duel where one party is killed, 294.

Castration with malice aforethought, 296.

Crime against nature, 295.

Burning public buildings, 295.

Entering the dwelling house of another, 295.

Crimes heretofore punishable with death how punished, now, 295.

Malicious maiming, 295.

Biganiv, 296.

Servants embezzling their master's goods, 296.

Stealing horses,"Ac., 296.

Punishment of accessory, 296.

Stealing or robbery of bank notes^and other securities, 296.

Stealing growing corn, Ac, 297.

Benefit of clergy abolished, 297.

Nona to be pardoned of other offences by conviction and punishment, 397.

Manslaughter, first offence, 297.

Manslaughter, second offence. Prior conviction, how shown, 297.

Distinction between petit larceny and grand larceny abolished, 297.

Felonies not punished by particular statute, how punishable, 297.

Concealing the birth of a child, 297.

Burning bridges and houses not depositories of archives, Ac, 398.

Punishments in lien of corporal punishments, 293.
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CRIMES AND PUNISHMENTS, (Continued).

Where convicts confined till erection of penitentiary, 298.

No forfeiture for suicide, 298.

Breaking prison, 298.

Stealing and obliterating proceedings and records of courts. Not necessarj* to allege

ownership or value, 298.

Stealing, destroying or concealing wills of living or deceased persons, 299.

Buying or selling offices, 299.

Bribery of jurors, 299.

Sheriff or other officer suffering a criminal to escape. What necessary for State to

prove, 299.

Duty of solicitors in such escapes, 300.

Breaking up or staying elections, 300.

Public commissioners forbidden to become contractors, 300.

Overseers of roads neglecting duty, 300.

Bridges kept up b3- mill owners in certain cases, 300.

Unlawful fences, 300.

Trespassing on public lands. Trespasser removed by sheriff, 300.

Peddling without or failing to show license a misdemeanor, iiOl.

Fornication and adultery a misderi.canor, 301.

Marrying female under 15 without written consent of father a misdemeanor, 801.

Maiming without malice, how punishable, 301.

Sending, accepting or bearing challenge to fight a duel, 4c, a misdemeanor, 301.

Perjury, 301.

Subornation of perjury, 301.

Accessories to felony before the fact. When and where tried, 301.

Accessories after the fact. When and where tried, 302.

Accessories where the principal is not attainted. May be punished, 303.

Receivers of stolen goods of any value, 303.

Altering marks and mis-marking beasts. 303.

Holding out false lighu on the coast, 303.

Forgery. How punished, 303.

Counterfeiting bank-notes, checks, public or corporation securities, 304.

Passing or attempting to pass counterfeit notes, 30*.

Forging, issuing, or passing certificate of stock, 30t.

Selling forged judgments, bonds, <tc, 305.

Counterfeiting foreign gold or silver a»ins. Faasing or attempting to pass them, 305.

Having in possession instruments for counterfeiting such coin, 305.

Fraudulently connecting parts of several bank notes, 305.

Cheating by false token.*. How punished, 305.

Obtaining goods by false pretence, 306.

Fraudulent entries and statements by Public Treasurer, 306.

Lotteries forbidden. How punished, 3n6.

Sale of lottery tickets forbidden, 306.

Faro tables prohibited, 307.

Gaming tables of every kind prohibited, 307.

Persons suffering gaming tobh s to be opened or kept on their premises. How punish

ed, 807.

GamiDg tables to be destroyed, 307.

Justices. Ac, may summon witnesses to appear before them to give evidence as to gam

ing tables, 807.
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CRIMES AND PUNISHMENTS, (Continued.)

Penalty for failing to appear, 308.

Not to testify againBt himself, 308.

Betting or playing at cards in ordinary or retail houses prohibited, 808.

Keeper of ordinary or retail house suffering cards to be played on premises guilty of a

misdemeanor, 308.

Money or property staked may be seized, 308.

Persons opposing such seizure. Penalty on, 309.

Billiard and backgammon tables excepted trorn the provisions of this chapter, 309.

Marriage of negroes with white persons forbidden, 309.

Retailing spirituous liquors without leeense forbidden, 309.

Hunting by fire light, 309.

Accomplice in fire hunting giving evidence against his fellow, discharged, 309.

Wilful injury to wells, Ac, of water, 309.

Voting fraudulently at elections, 309.

Maliciously obstructing railroads where death docs not ensue. When death ensues, 309.

Malicious injury to plank roads, turnpiki'S and canals a inisdemeauor. How punished,

310.

Wilful injury to railroads and other improvements misdemeanor. How punished, 310.

Moving or defacing tombstones and monuments over the dead, 310.

Destroying, defacing or injuring certain houses. Burning, injuring and defacing church

es, uninhabited and out-houses. Burning, pulling down, or removing fences, 310.

Wilfully killing or injuring live stock running at large, 31 1.

Killing horses, mules, Ac, misdemeanor, 311.

Maliciously or wantonly killing stock in certain counties, larceny, 311.

Timber floated down Roanoke river to be marked, Ac. Marks, Ac., recorded, where, 311.

Altering mark or taking marked timber with intent to steal, larceny, 811.

Mark first recorded to hold, 312.

Sales of liquor, traffic and exhibitions near places of worship forbidden, 312.

Sending letter containing menacing demand for money, or threatening to accuse one of

infamous crimo to extort money. 312.

Malicious injuries to real property, 312.

Negligent emission of returning officers in elections of Governor and Electors, 312.

Wilful neglect of officers to perforin their duty in elections of Governor and Electors, 813.

Jurisdiction of such offences, 313.

Constables failing to execute process or making false returns. Acting as such without

authority, 313.

Officers failing to discharge their duties indictable, 313.

Misdemeanors by statute punished as at common law unless otherwise directed by stat

ute, 313.

Betting on elections misdemeanor, 314.

Persons destroying dams. Ac. Penalty, 314.

Punishment for assault, 314.

Penalty fur failing to work on public roads. Proviso, 314.

Protection to private marks, labels, Ac. Penalty for violation, 314.

Penalty for vending merchandise with forged labels, Ac, 314.

Persons injuring live stock guilty of misdemeanor, 315.

Persons forbidden not to enter land. Misdemeanor. Proviso, 315.

Hunting on the Sabbath prohibited, 315.

Penalty for failing to pay fine. Proviso, 315.

Husband guilty of misdemeanor for abandoning family, 316.
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CRIMES AND PUNISHMENTS, (Continued.)

Fined or imprisoned for not providing for his family, 316.

Presumptive evidence thereof, 316.

Wife competent witness, 316.

Unlawful to offer bribe to electors, 316.

Unlawful to influence voters by threats, 316.

Unlawful to give pecuniary consideration for vote, 316.

Unlawful to discharge from employment, 316.

Penalty for bribing voters, 317.

Every magistrate and peace officer having information of bribing, Ac, to cause the ar

rest of offender, 317.

Penalty on Justice, <fcc, for refusing to act, 317.

Unlawful to receive bribes. Proviso, 317.

Officers receiving bribes guilty of felony, 318.

Penalty for offering bribes, 318.

Accused allowed to testify, 318.

Persons liable to indictment for offering bribes. <fcc, to members of Legislature. Legis

lators receiving bribes to forfeit seats, Ac, 318.

Solicitor to prosecute. Costs of prosecution to be paid by Public Treasurer, 318.

Embezzlement of funds declared felony, when, 319.

Embezzlement defined, 319.

Misdemeanor to speculate in county claims, 319.

Vagrancy defined and punished. Duty of magistrates. Proviso, 319.

Mooring vessels to beacons. <fcc, a misdemeanor, 32(1

Penalties, how recoverable, 320.

Conspiracy to destroy government. Penalty, 32D.

Rebellion or insurrection a high crime. Penalty, 320.

Penalty for selling adulterated liquors, 321.

Penalty for selling recipes for adulterating liquors, 321.

Not to extend to druggists, 321.

Secret political organizations prohibited. Penalty, 321.

Penalty for altering or removing landmarks, 322.

Intoxicating liquors not to be given away or sold at elections, 322.

Penalty, 322.

Penalty for digging ginseng at certain times, 322.

Any officer or agent of a railroad company who shall embezzle corporate funds guilty of

felony. Penalty, 822.

Person conspiring with offending officer or agent guilty of felony, 323.

Obstructing water courses. Penalty, 323.

Dams and hedges excepted, when, 323.

Sheriffs required to execute within enclosure, 323.

Sheriff may admit by ticket physicians and others, 323.

See Boats and Canoes, Burning Woods, Cattle and other Slock, Forcible Entry and De

tainer.

CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS.

Persons present at a riot, .fee, 326.

Persons summoned by any judge, Ac, to nssisl, 326.

Peace officers in case of suspected felony or larceny, 327.

All persons may break open doors to prevent a felony, 327.

Who may break open doors to arrest a felon, 327.

Persons in whose presence felony, 4c, is committed may arrest suspected person, 327.
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CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS, (Continued).

What to be done with persons arrested without warrant, 327,

Who may be outlawed and how, 327.

What officers to act under this chapter, 828.

Duty of magistrate on complaint made, 828.

Duty of magistrate on examination, 328.

Where warrants to run, 328-.

How warrants may be endorsed, 328.

Magistrates not liable for endorsement, 328.

Duty of person arresting. 329.

Duty if offence be not capital, 329.

Duty of magistrate on bailing, 329.

If magistrate refuse to bail duty of officer in charge, 329.

Same if offence be capital, <fcc, 329.

Before what magistrate to be brought, 329.

Duty of magistrate, 329.

Duty of magistrate continued, 330.

Answer of prisoner to be reduced to writing, 330.

Witnesses to be examined, 330.

Witnesses may be separated, 330.

Testimony to be reduced to writing, 330.

Duty of magistrate, 330.

Duty of magistrate continued, 330.

Magistrate not compelled to examine prisoner for misdemeanor, 330L

Magistrate may commit witness, 330. ^

Refusal of witness to give recognizance, 330.

Bail to be allowed, when 331.

Examinations to be certified, 331.

Penalty on magistrate for failure, 331.

Magistrate may associate another, 331.

Who may lot to bail, 331.

Who may let to bail persons imprisoned on charge of crime, 331.

Officers letting prisoners to bail to file recognizance, 331.

What the commitment shall state. 382.

To what jail prisoners to be committed, 332.

Fugitives from justice in other States, 332.

Duty of magistrate to report to the Governor, 332.

Duty of Governor in such case, 332.

Duty of sheriff or jailor to obey order of Governor, 833.

Governor may employ agent or reward for apprehension of fugitives charged with capi

tal offences, 333.

Expenses of receiving or arresting fugitives from justice to be paid, 338.

Of search warrants, 333.

Form of warrant and proceedings thereon, 384.

Of costs in proceedings before justice, <frc, 334.

Persons to be imprisoned in the common jail of the county. Proviso as to sheriff, 334.

\ NY> person to be arrested or. a presentment, Ac., 834.

Names of witnesses, Ac., endorsed on presentment, 334.

indictments for misdemeanors, except, Ac, to be commenced within two years if offender

is known. Proviso where indictment is defective, 334.

Criminal process to issue and be returnable at any time. Proceedings to be as hereto

fore, 335.
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CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS, (Continued).

Sheriff to endorse on process and subpoena day of receiving and executing them, 335.

To take bail when offence is bailable, 335.

Sheriff shall not become bail himself, 335.

Bail allowed pending appeal, 335.

Accused entitled to counsel, 335.

Indictments, Ac., not quashed or judgment stayed for formal objections, 335

Proceedings of court, how and what part =et forth in indictments, 335.

What set forth in indictment for perjury, 335.

What for subornation of perjury, 336.

In indictm"nt for second offence, how first conviction stated, 33*5.

How ownership stated of property held in common, Ac, 336.

Certain defects in indictment not to vitiate, 336.

Intent to defraud, what statement and proof thereof sufficient, 337.

Party whose name is forged competent, witness, 337.

Crimes committed on waters dividing counties, where tried, 337.

How improper venire taken advantage of. By plea in abatement. On issue joined

What judgment rendered in misdemeanors. What in felonies, 337.

Indictment for libel, truth may be given in evidence by the defendant. 337.

Assault and death in different counties, trial where assault committed, 338.

Assanlt in this State and death out of it, trial in this State, 838.

Plea entered for defendant who stands mute, 338.

In capital cases judge may issue a special venire, 838.

Penalty on sheriff not executing it, 338.

Person on trial for life and crimes may make challenge of jurors. Right of defend

ants, 338.

State may challenge four jurors in capital cases, in others two, 330.

On conviction of robbing or stealing, goods restored, 339.

New trials for defendants, 33'.t.

A day for trial of crimes fixed bj- Superior Court. Witnesses not to attend till such

day, 339.

Pay of witnesses in State cases. Court in certain cases may direct prosecutor to pay-

coats, 339.

Judges may lessen or remit recognizances at any time. 339.

Clerk to refund remitted forfeitures paid into office, 340.

County treasurer to refund when paid to him, 340.

Execution not to issue till after nci. fa., 340.

Joint sci. fa. to issue on forfeited recognizances 340.

How tci. fa. executed, 340.

Costs paid by convicted, ifcc, 340.

Penalties not given specially recovered by any, 340.

Recovered in the name of the .State, when, 810.

Prosecuting officers to direct pout mortem examinations, 340.

Persons participating in unlawful gaming compelled to testify of the ginning. Not to

be prosecuted therefor, 340.

Officers who are authorized to keep the peace, 841.

Complaint to magistrate, 341.

When warrant to issue, 341.

To whom the warrant shall be directed, 1141.

Duty of magistrate on return of warrant, 841.

When party complained of discharged or imprisoned, 341.
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CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS. (Continued).

How discharged subsequently, 342.

Recognizance returned to court. 342.

Breach of the peace, Ac, in presence of magistrate or the court, 342.

Proceedings on recognizance, 342.

If complainant does not appear, 342.

Recognizance, when deemed broken, 342.

Evidence of breach, 842.

Costs in the discretion of the court, 342.

If trial for felony be in progress court may be continued. 342.

Bail may arrest and surrender prisoner before final judgment. Discharged thereby in

civil cases, but not in criminal, 343.

Persons surrendered may give other bail. Exception thereto may be taken. In crimi-

inal cases if defendant be released sheriff may be indictable. Duty of prosecu

ting officer to collect forfeitures and prosecute. 343.

Convicts may appeal without giving security for costs, 343.

Judge to grant appeal, Ac, 343.

When and how persons may be outlawed, 343.

Jurisdiction given the justices, 344.

Assaults and batteries, 344.

Indictable trespasses on real or personal property, 344.

Receiving stolen goods, 344.

Offences punishable by penalty of ¥50 only, 344.

What must appear to give jurisdiction, 344.

In what rase justice shall not have jurisdiction, 344.

II no jury lie asked for, 345

Jnry to be allowed if asked for, 345.

What to be submitted to the jury, 315.

Either party may appeal. Trial de novo, 345.

Justices to send papers to clerk. What his return to set forth, 345.

Copies to be furnished ou request and payment of fees, 345.

Finding and sentence may be pleaded in bar of indictment, 346.

Justices to imprison if tine and co-its not paid. 346.

If imprisoned party to pay costs before discharged, 346.

What commitment to set forth, 346.

What, fees allowed Justices, Ac, 346.

Who to pay the costs, 348.

Justices to make return of offences, 346.

Clerk to give return to Solicitor and grand jury, 346.

CURRENCY.

Currency of the United States, currency of the State. Public accounts kept in it, 347.

Banks not to draw checks, Ac., payable otherwise than in specie, 847.

Issues of duo bills, notes and all kinds of circulation forbidden unless expressly allowed.

Misdemeanor, 847.

Such due bills, notes, Ac, not to be circulated. Misdemeanor, 348.

Scale of depreciation of Confederate currency established, 348.

At what time the depreciation to apply, 349.

Consideration may be shown in contracts for Confederate currency. Proviso, 349.

Consideration may be proved before justice, 349.

CURSING AND SWEARING. See Vice and Immorality.

DAMAGES. See Abatement of Actions, 415.

Judgment, 200.
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DAMAGES, (Continued).

Compromise, 221.

Action*, 234.

Injunction, 183.

Execution*, 205.

DEAF MUTES. Soo Asylums.

DEBTORS. Seo Insolvent Debtors, Executors and Administrators, Frauds and Fraudulent Con-

■veynnces.

DEBTS DUK THE STATE. See Revenue.

DEEDS AND CONVEYANCES.

Deeds proved aud registered in county where land lies within two years good without livery ,

Ac, 351.

Deeds, &c, how proved. 1. When grantor or witness in the Stute. 2. Winn grantor or

witness lives out of State. 3. Where no witness, and grantor lives out of Stute. 4.

Where witness is dead. 5. Where grantor and witness live out of United States, 851.

6. Private examination to be required it married woman be party, 352.

Uow proved when real estate is in two or more counties, 352.

Justices of the Supreme Court may take probate of deeds and private examination, 352.

Clerk of the Superior Court of a county in which land does not lie may take probate and

privy examination and certify, &c, 352.

Power of attorney, how proved in this State, 352.

Deeds, &c, to be proved before a commissioner of affidavits in another State, 352.

Deeds, <fcc, may be proved before Judge, <fcc, of another State, 353.

Copies ot registered deeds evidence, unlets by rules of court original required, 353.

Deeds of gift to be proved and registered within two years, 853.

Deeds, <fcc, proved and registered in wrong county, certified copy may be registered in proper

county, 353.

Mortgage and trust deeds good against creditors, <fec, only from registration. Where regis

tered, 354.

Registers to endorse on mortgages, &c, day of delivery, and register in order of delivery, 354.

Deeds, &c, by husband and wife, how executed, proved and registered, 354.

Deeds, etc., executed by femes covert in this State, how proved and registered, 354.

Judge of Probate may issue commission in certain cases. Form of commission, 355.

Return of commission. Form of same, 355.

Fees of probate judge aud commissioner, 356.

Clerk to certify, &c, 856.

Probate judg.' may issue commissions for taking probate in another State, 356.

Certain probates and registrations validated, 85'!.

Provisions of loregoing sections to apply to all conveyances, 356.

Governor or judge, Ac, may issue commissions, 35G.

Contracts to sell land and lease required to be in writing, must be registered. 350.

Infant trustees, how to convey, 356.

Errors in registration of deeds, &c, corrected on petition. Appeal allowed, 857.

Deeds, how made when sheriff who sells dies, <fcc, 357.

Witnesses to deeds may be summoned to prove them, 357.

Deeds of trust or mortgage, how discharged and released. 358.

Mortgages to secure purchase money, wife need not be examined, 358.

Chattel mortgage. Form of, 858.

Fees of probate judge and register, 358.

In what cases judges of probate to appoint trustee, 859.

Certain probates and registrations validated, 359.

Consolidation of surveys. Proviso, 859.

Common surveys may be recorded, 359.

Donations to persons while in slavery. Title to be legal. Proviso. Term of possession.

What deemed as possession. Further proviso, 359

Grants aud deeds to be registered though not heretofore registered, 860.
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DEEDS AND CONVEYANCES, (Continued.)

Time extended (or registering grunts of land and other instruments, 360.

Instruments not heretofore registered made valid, 380.

Sec Burnt and Lost lleeonls, Commissioners of Affidavits, Probate Courts, Fraud* and Fraudu

lent Conveyance*. Marriage and Marriage Contract*.

DEEDS IN TRUST. iSce Mortgages and Deeds in Trust.

DEER. See Hunting.

DEMURRER. See Pleading, 165, 167, 172.

DEPOSITIONS.

Depositions may be taken before issue. If there be no general or special rule, then under

the rules prescribed. Rules. To be taken under sealed commission, if taken out ot

the county. Commissioner not to be kin to either party. Clerk to pass on depositions.

Deposition of Governor, &c, to bo read. May also be taken under special order.

Adverse party shall be allowed to cross-examine, 227.

All commissioners, arbitrators, referees, <fec, empowered to summon witnesses to take their

depositions. Also, clerks of courts, 227.

Witness refusing to give his deposition, committed to jail. Comrnittitur to recite the au

thority, Ac, 227.

Sheriff to execute subpoena for witnesses summoned before commissioner. &c, under penal-

tics. Defaults of witnesses to be noted by commissioner. If made before a commis

sioner appointed out of tho State, witness to pay penalty of fifty dollars. What to be

evidence of default, 2:!S.

Default before commissioner acting under authority from this State certified, to court. Pro

ceedings thereon, 228.

See Witnesses.

DEPUTIES TO ADMINISTER OATHS. See Oatlis, 640.

DESCENTS.

Rules of.

1. Lineal descent, 361.

2. Females to inherit with males, and younger with older children. Children advanced in

real or personal estate, to account for advancements, 361.

3. Lineal descendants to represent their ancestors, 362.

4. Collateral descent of inheritance, when derived from an ancestor, 362.

5. When not derived from an ancestor—or his blood extinct, 362.

6. Hull blood to inherit with whole blood. Parent, when to inherit from child, 362.

7. None to inherit, unless born before, or in ten lunar months after ancestor's death, 862.

8. When widow shall take as heir, 362.

9. Alien heirs not to prevent other relations, being citizens, from inheriting, 362.

10. Illegitimate children to inherit from their mother, 363.

11. And from each other. Legitimate may inherit from them. Dying without issue, mother

to bo heir, 363.

12. Estates for life not devised, to be inheritances, 363.

18. Seizin defined, 363.

DETAINER. See Foreille Entry and Detainer.

DEVISEES. Sec Executors and Administrators.

DIGNITY OF DEBTS. See Executors ami Administrators.

DISCOVERY. See Examination of I'arties and Witnesses.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. See Statutes.

DITCHES. See Draining Wet lands, Roads. Ferries and Bridges.

DIVORX E AND ALIMONY.

Superior Court to have jurisdiction, 364.

What marriages may be declared void on application of the parties, 364.

What to be declured void at all times. Offspring not legitimated, 364.

For what cause-, marriages may be dissolved, 364.

What cause sufficient fir divorce from bed and board, 3G4.

Affidavit to be filed with complaint. Proviso. Further proviso, 365.
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DIVORCE AND ALIMONY, ( Continued).

Material facts to bo tried by jury, 365.

Venire in proceedings for divorce, 365.

Alimony on divorce from bed and board, 365.

Alimony pendente lUe. Proviso. Further proviso, 365.

When wife n-^t seeking divorce is entitled to alimony, 860.

Court given power to issue writs where real estate is assigned, 366.

Security for costs on application for divorce or alimony, 366.

Consequences of a divorce a vinculo on the property of the parties, 366.

Of a divorce a vinculo on the personal relations of the parties, 366.

Consequences of an elopement with an adulterer, Ac, 366.

Consequences of a husband separating from his wife and living in adultery, 366.

Consequences of a divorce on the right to the custody of the children, 366.

DOCKET TO BE KEPT BY JUDGE, 175.

DOCUMENTS. See Public Document*.

DOGS.

Penalty and liabilities to damages for not killing dog bitten by » mad do?, 368.

Penalty for keeping a sheep-killing dog, 368.

Penalty for permitting bitches to run at large at certain times, 36S.

DOWER. See Widow*.

DRAINING WET LANDS.

How persons draining wet lands to proceed. Three free-holders to be appointed, 36'.'.

Register to deliver transcript, 369.

Owners to have ten days' notice, 369.

Notice, how proved. Proofs, where filed, 369. '

Appraisers to meet, where, 370.

Compensation of appraisers, 370.

Register to record, Ac, 370.

Persons may survey, Ac, 870.

Applicant to pay expenses, 870. ,

When work completed, <tc. Proviso, 370.

How to proceed in case of damages. Proviso, 370.

Parties may appeal, 370.

Any person may take benefit of this chapter. Proviso. Liable to damages. Drainage

of ditches an obligation, 371.

Persons obstructing ditches, Ac, 871.

Natural streams may be cleaned out, Ac, 371.

DRAW IN BRIDGES. See Roads, Ferries and Bridge*.

DUE BILLS. See Currency.

DUELLING. See Crime* and Punishments, 294, 301.

DWELLING HOUSE. See Crimes and Punishments, 294, 295.

ELECTIONS. See Congress, General Assembly, Towns.

ELECTORS FOR PRESU)ENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT.

When election to be held, 372.

Names of electors to be on each ballot. How electors to be allotted, 372.

Election to be as in case of Stale officers, 372.

Returns from precinct judge of election. Meeting of county canvassers, 372.

Register of Deeds to seal abstract. Time of delivering abstract by register and sheriff,

872.

When and where electors shall meet to Tote, 373.

Governor to issue certificate of election, 373.
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ELECTORS FOR PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENT, (Continued).

Organization of the college of electors, 373.

College of elector* to proceed in conformity with the Constitution of the United States,

373.

hi ease of vacancy iu office of President and Vice-President, Governor to issue procla

mation for election, 373.

Penalty on electors failing to attend. 372.

Compensation anil privileges of electors, 374.

May supply vacancies in their body, 374.

Pay of sheriff for holding elections, 374.

EMBEZZLEMENT. See Crimen and I'unUhmmU, 296. Wrecks.

EMBLEMENTS. See Jizerutors arid Administrators, Landlord and Tenant.

ENTRIES AND GRANTS.

\\ hat lands subject to entry. Iu what eases land covered by navigable waters may be

entered. Regulation of line on water. Price of such land. Owners of wharves

on such land may enter it. Lands covered by lake water not to be entered. Nor

swamp land of two thousand acres in one body. Marsh or swamp land of fifty

acres entered in certain cases, 375.

Eutties may be made by persons not citizens, 376.

Entries ami grants not imtlwi i/.iil, void, 370>.

An entry-taker to be elected, 376.

Who ma}- act when vacancy occurs, 376

Entry-taker's bond, 876.

Where office to be kept, 376.

Oaths and fees, 370.

Certain entries validated, 376.

Snrverora to be elected, 377.

Surveyors may appoint deputies, 877.

Price at which lands may be entered, 377.

When entry money to bo paid. Time of payment on certain entries »xtended. Proviso,

377.

On f.,;i,,r., t« >vm- (he price. mWixiwnt entercr entitled, 377.

In -t !c.p..e same per.-on n ! !o r" enter within one year. 377.

Entries, how made, and warrants issued, 378.

Surveys, how made and returned. Chain carriers appointed and sworn. Special sur

veyor, when appointed, u78.

Surveys to be according to priority of entry, 378.

Warrant of survey, when lost, duplicate may be issued, 379.

On death, Ac, of entry-taker, successor to issue warrants, 379.

Entry-takers, how to make entries for themselves, 879.

Surveyors, how to have surveys made for themselves, 379.

Entry-takers to make annual returns to Secretary of State, 879.

Penalty for failure, how recovered, 379.

Public Treasurer to receive entry money, 379.

Grants to issue, on what certificates, 379.

Grants, how authenticated. All grants to be registered. Copies may be registered, 380.

How to issue on death of enterer, 880.

Seal of grant lost, may be renewed, 380.

Certain grants heretofore issued to surveyors, Ac, confirmed, 880.

Certain other grants declared valid, 880.

Grants on entries extending into two or more counties, confirmed, 380.
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ENTRIES AND GRANTS. (Continued).

Mistakes of surveyor and secretary, how corrected. Application to be made in three

years after date of grant, 381.

Persons aggrieved by issuing of patents, how to proceed, 381.

Proceeding's and judgment of conrt in such cases. Copy of proceedings vacating grant,

to be filed in secretary's office, 882.

Chapter net to apply to Cherokee lands, 382.

See Evidence.

ENTRY-TAKER. See Entries and Grants, Oaths.

EQUITY OF REDEMPTION. See Executions.

ERROR. Roe Writs of Error.

ESCAPE. See Crimes and Punishments, 299. Sheriffs.

ESCHEATS. See Executors and Administrators, University.

ESTATES.

Estates in tail converted into fee simple, 383.

In joint tenancy, the share of deceased cotenant not to vest in survivor. Proviso as to

partners in trade, 383.

Certain contingent limitations in deeds or wills, how construed. If made since 15th

January, 1828, 388.

Infant unborn, may take by deed, <tc, 384.

Limitation to the heirs of a living person, to be to his children, 384.

In conveyances to uses, possession transferred to use without livery, 384.

Grantees of reversions to have such rights against tenants for life or years, as grantors

had, 884.

And such tenants to have same rights against grantees of reversions, as against the

grantors, 384.

Buying and selling pretended rights or titles, prohibited, 384.

Collateral and certain other warranties made void. To stand as covenants only, 385.

Property held in trust. Property so held not liable for debts. Proviso, 385.

EVIDENCE.

Evidence necessary to support title under H. E. McCulloch, 386.

Crant or copy from proprietor, sufficient evidence of title under him, 886.

Law of other States, what evidence of, 336.

Printed statute book evidence of private acts, 886. ,

Other evidence of private acts, 387.

Copies from Secretary's office of plats of survey, good evidence, 387.

Administrations, Ac, and returns of executors and administrators in other States how

certified, 387.

Official writing recorded in court taken as evidence, 387.

Wills or deeds in other States proved by certified copy, 387.

In suits on official bonds and bonds of executors, <tc, evidence against principal admis

sible against surety, 387.

Evidence in suits concerning lands in Haywood and Henderson, 388.

Variance between execution and judgment not to affect title to property sold, 388.

Deeds registered and lost, and the registry also destroyed, presumed to hnve been in due

form, 888.

Witness not incompetent from interest or crime, 388.

Evidence of interested parties admissible, 388.

Incompetent evidence, what. Proviso, 389.

Inadmissible evidence, what, 389.

Papers lost or withheld, how supplied, 233.
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EVIDENCE, (Continued).

Laws cif other States and governments, how proved, 233,

See Burnt and Lost Record*.

EXAMINATION OF PARTIES AND WITNESSES.

Action for discovery abolished, 222.

Existing suits ; a party may examine his adversary as a witness, 222.

Existing suits; such examination also allowed before trial, 222.

Existing suits; party, how compelled to attend. 223.

Existing suits ; testimony of party may be rebutted, 223.

Existing suits; effect of refusal to testify, 223.

Existing suits; testimony of party not responsive to the inquiries, may be rebutted by

the oath of the party calling him, 223.

Existing suits; persons for whom action is brought or defended may be examined, 223.

Existing suits ; examination of co-plaintiff or co-defendant, 223.

H^band and wife, witnesses, 223.

Existing suits ; interest not to exclude a witness, 224.

Existing snits ; parties to actions and special proceedings may be examined as witnesses

on their own behalf, except in certain cases, 224.

EXECUTIONS.

Real estate may be taken in execution, 390.

Executions to issue against real and personal estate. The latter to be first taken and

sold, 890.

Leasehold estate taken as real estate, 390.

Trust estates liable to executions, 390.

Right of redeeming real estate liable to execution, S91.

Sheriffs deed to refer to mortgage, 391.

Articles exempt from execution, 891.

Homestead and personal exemptions not liable to execution, 391.

No levy on growing crops uutil matured, 391.

Shall be sold at the court-house door. Proviso, 391.

When sale to be, 391.

Sheriff may postpone, 391.

To be advertised before sale, 391.

Sheriff to serve copy of notice, 391.

All private acts allowing land lo be sold repealed, 392.

Chapter shall not invalidate proceedings had before this chapter went into effect, 392.

At what hour sale to begin, 392.

Penalty for telling contrary to law, 392.

Sheriff or other officer returning no sale for want of bidders, what he shall state. Pen

alty for omission, 392.

Justice's execution to bind personalty from levy only, 392.

Sheriff, Ac, may take bond for the forthcoming of property levied on, 392.

Surety to be bailee by taking list of property, <fec. Sales when made under other levied

executions, 392.

Officer, how lo proceed on bond when broken, 393.

Court or Justice may allow pay for keeping horses, <fec, taken in execution, 393.

Officer to state and return his account. To furnish debtor a copy, 393.

Purchaser may recover of defendant in execution if title to the thing sold be defective.

893.

Defendant dying in execution, debt not discharged, 393. '

Clerks to issue executions within six weeks, etc. Penalty of $100 for failure, 394.
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EXECUTIONS, (Continue.)

Officers to prepare deeds for property Bold by them, 894.

Costs on executions to be paid to clerks, 894.

Execution within three years of course, 202.

After three years, to be issued only by leave of court. Leave, how obtained, 202.

Judgments, how enforced, 202.

The different kinds of execution, 202.

To what counties execution may be issued. Execution against a married woman, 208.

Judgments docketed. Executions and ven. ex. writs shall issue under seal of court

rendering judgment, to any county in which judgment is docketed. Two or more

couuties at same time, 203.

Clerk of the court to which return is made to send copy to clerk of Superior Court of

each county where the judgment is docketed, 208.

Executions heretofore issued from court rendering judgment or from court in which.

docketed or both shall be valid and binding on all officers. Proviso, 204.

Notice to amerce sheriffs under hand and seal of clerk of court where judgment issued

sufficient, 204.

Execution against the person, in what cases, 204.

Form of the execution, 204.

To be returnable in sixty days, 205.

Defendnnt to be allowed for improvements. Execution of judgment suspended. Jury

may assess damages, 205.

Annual value of the land for the time occupied, 206.

Time of liability, 206.

Valuation of improvements to be in favor of defendants, 206.

Defendant not liable beyond rents and improvements, 206.

Jury shall find verdict for balance, 206.

Which shall constitute lien, 206.

Defendant may recover for improvement, when, 206.

Does not apph- to mortgagor, 206.

Defendant claiming allowance, Ac, 207.

How value of improvements estimated, 207.

Plaintiff may enter election to relinquish, 207.

Payments, how made, 207.

When plaintiff is feme covert, minor or insane, 207.

When defendant evicted by force or better title, 207.

Existing laws relating to executions continued until otherwise provided, 207.

Order for discovery of property. Examination of judgment debtor, Ac, 208.

Any debtor may pay execution against his creditor, 209.

Examination of debtors of judgment debtor, or of those having property belonging to

him. Joint debtors, 209.

Witness required to testify, 209.

Compelling party or witnesses to attend, 209.

What property may be ordered to be applied to the execution, 209.

Judge may appoint receiver, and forbid transfer, Ac, of property—order, Ac, 210.

Proceedings upon claim of another party to property, or on denial of indebtedness to

judgment debtor, 210.

Reference by Judge, 211.

Costs of proceeding, 211.

Disobedience of order, how punished, 211.

59
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EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS.

When probate judge has jurisdiction of the estate, 397.

Probate judge first acquiring jurisdiction to have exclusive jurisdiction, 397

Letters of administration, to whom granted, 398.

Disqualifications, 398.

Joining persons not entitled, 898.

Renunciation of persons having prior right, 398.

Persons having prior right disqualified or absent, 398.

When persons entitled to administration deemed to have renounced, 396.

What must be shown on application, 398.

Contested administration, 399.

Letters of collection when to issue and to whom, 399.

Qualifications. Ac, 399.

Authorities, 4c, 399.

Authority when to cease, 899.

Oaths, 4c, to be taken, 399.

Administrator, Ac, must give bond, Ac. Proviso, 399.

Public administrator, how appointed, 400.

Bond to be given, 400.

When bond to be enlarged, 400.

When bond to be renewed, 400.

Oath of public administrator, 400.

When public administrator to obtain letters, 400.

Powers and duties, 401.

Inventory to be returned, when, 401.

Compelling inventory, 401.

New assets, 401.

Trust estate in personalty deemed personal assets, 401.

What proceeds of sale of real property deemed personal assets, 401 .

What proceeds deemed real assets, 401.

Distinction between legal and equitable assets abolished, 402.

Crops, when gnthered at decease, deemed personal assets, 402.

Power of executor or administrator to sell personal property, 402.

Same as to collector, 402.

Sales, how to be made, 402.

To sell for cash, when, 402.

Sale of evidence of debt, 403.

Proceeds of sale, how secured, 402.

Hours of sale, 402

Powers under wills, 403.

Order of payment, 408.

Rate of payment, 408.

No preference allowed, 403.

Debts not due, 408.

Debt due to executor, Ac, 403.

Advertising for claims, 403.

How advertisement to be made, 403.

How advertisements to be proved, 404.

Notice may be served personally, 404.

Affidavits may be required, 404.

Preferring claim, 404. •
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EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS, (Continued).

Limitations of action on disputed claims, 404.

Remedy against hoirs, devisees, Ac, 405.

Omission to present claim within twelve months, 4(>5.

Costs against executors, Ac, when allowed, 405.

Undevised real estate first chargeable with debts, 405.

Debtor named executor not discharged, 405.

No lien created by commencement of suit, 405.

To what estates applicable. Proviso, 405.

In case of bona fide administration prior to July, 1809, 405.

Administrators may sell certain evidences of debt, 406.

Application to sell real property, 406.

Contents of petition, 406.

Heirs and devisees to be parties, 406.

Infant defendants, 406.

When issue to be joined, 406.

Issue as to title, 406.

Power of Clerk, 406.

Order of sale. What to contain, 406.

Person let into possession deemed legal owner, 407,

Notice of sale, 407.

What real estate subject to sale, 407.

Judgment in case of fraudulent conveyance, 407,

Creditors may bring a special proceeding, 407.

By what rules governed, 407.

Summons, when and where returnable, 407.

On issuing of summons, clerk to advertise, 407.

Where published and for what time, 408.

■Creditors to name an agent to receive notices, Ac. Claims of creditors filed art <*.

dorsed, 408.

How demands filed shall be evidenced, 408.

Representative to file list of demands made on him, 408.

Clerk to exhibit list of demands Ac, to representative, 408.

Representatives to admit or deny demands within five days, 408.

What clerk to do when issues joined, 408.

Who shall pay costs of issues, 409.

Failure of representative to appear, what may be done, 409.

Clerk to proceed to state account, 409.

Clerk to prepare and sign final report, 409.

Times of notice, Ac, may be enlarged by clerk or judge, 409.

Of appeals toJSuperior Court, what required, 409.

Clerk to file papers on appeal, 409.

Oreditors in prior classes may docket their judgments, Ac, 409.

If assets sufficient to pay any class of debts, 409.

If ossets insufficient to pay all claims in any class of debts, 410.

What judgments to declare, 410.

No judgments to fix assets unless, Ac, 410.

Form and effect of execution, 410.

Report evidence of assets on day only to which it relates, 410.

Affidavit of assets afterwards come to hand, proceedings on, 410.

If personal assets insufficient, may proceed agMnst land, 410,
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EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS. (Continued).

Proceedings ou return of summons, 411.

Chapter not to apply to probates. etc., had before July, 1869, 411.

Proceedings on probates, etc., before Jul}- 1st, 1869, 411.

Intestates' estates, how distributed. 411.

Advancements to be accounted for, 412.

Children advanced to render schedule, 412.

Children refusing to account, not entitled, 412.

Illegitimate children next of kin to their mothers, when, 412.

Illegitimate children next of kin to each other, 412

Executors, etc., to pay over at the end of two years, 412.

Sums to be reserved, 412.

Gifts to issue. Dying and leaving issue, 413.

Child born after parent's will executed, 413.

Rights of oction survive to and against representative, 413.

Exceptions Rights which die with the person, 418.

Deeds may be made by executor, ,tc, in certain cases, 413.

Land devised to be sold by executors, who may sell, 413.

Who chargeable as executor (te turn tort. 414.

Devastavit by executors or administrators of executors, itc, 414.

Puymentof executors, <tc, deemed valid, when, 414.

Right of action to survive to executor of executor, Ac, 414.

Action for wrongful act or neglect causing deuth, 414.

Measure of damages, 415.

How recovery to be applied, 415.

Recovery of assets and possession of real property, etc., 415.

Executors, etc., to hold in joint tenancy, 415.

Sales of real property under wills, 419.

When property paid to University, 416.

Bidding in real property, 415.

Promises, to charge executor, et c., personally to be in writing, 415.

All actions to be in representative capacity, 415.

When action is pending, 416.

Appearance by one of several executors, etc., 416.

Action against executors, etc., by a creditor, 416.

Legacies and distributive shares, how recoverable, 416.

Right of succeeding executor, etc., to issue execution, 416.

Autions continued in case of revocation of letters, 4.16.

When executor to give bond, 416.

Remedy on bond, 417.

Bond to be prosecuted on revocation of letters. 417.

Requiring new bonds or new sureties, 417.

Surety in danger of loss, etc.. entitled to relief, 417.

Revocation of letters for failure to comply, 418,

Appointment of successor, interlocutory order, 418.

Administering before lettors granted. Penalty, 418.

Service on absent executor, how made, 418.

Commissions allowed executor. Proviso, 418.

Executors, etc., may file petition for settlement, 419.

Payment of legacy or distributive share due absentee or minor, 419.

Liability and compensation of clerk, 419.
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EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS, ( Continued).

Heirs, <tc, jointly liable for debts, <fec, 419.

Limit of liability, 419.

Apportionment of recovery. Costs, 419.

Priority of debts, 420.

Defence. Other debts of equality or priority, 429.

Debts paid estimated as if unpaid, wlieu, 420.

Conveyance by heir or devisee void, when, 420.

How to compel contributions among devisees and legatees, 420.

Specific devisee, when entitled to contribution, 120.

Of what lands an after-born child's share to be allotted, 420.

Of what personalty such child's share to be allotted, 421.

Intestate estate to be applied in exoneration of estate devised or bequeathed, 421,

Decree of contribution, 421.

After-born child deemed devisee and legatee, when, 42L

How executor to proceed if no petition be filed, 422.

Refunding bonds to be filed, 422.

Power of clerks of Superior Courts, 422.

Transfer from County to Superior Court*, 422.

Cases of sale of real estate, final orders, «fcc, not made before the present Constitution

may be transferred to Superior Court, 422.

See Evidence.

EXECUTOR de son lort, 414.

EXISTING SUITS.

Clerk of Superior Courl to transfer existing suits in which no final judgment, 240.

Suits not transferred to abate, 241.

If transferred how proceeded with, 241.

Existing judgments not dormant, ma3' be transferred, 241.

Dormout judgments, how revived, 24L

Executions levied on personal property, 241.

Executions satisfied, 241.

Executions not levied at all, or levied on real property, 241.

Executions to be docketed, 242.

Penalty on sheriff foi failing to return, 242.

Judgments not dormant, when, 242.

Ordinance of 11th March, 1868, not affected, 242.

Certain suits and petitions in equity transferred to Superior Court, 242.

Duty of clerk in such cases, 242.

EXPRESS COMPANIES. 423.

EXTORTION. Sec Attorneys at Lam, Salaries and Fees.

FAIRS.

Fairs appointed by County Commissioners, 423.

Commissioners appointed who may regulate fairs, 423.

Inhabitants to have free liberty of fairs, 424.

Appointment of police, 424.

Policemen to be sworn. Powers. 424.

Duties of police, 424.

Violation of rules of society a misdemeanor, 424.

Exemptions from seizure under execution, Ac, 424.

Society may appoint auctioneer, 425.

See Agriculture and Geology.
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FALSE LIGHTS. See C'rimet and Punishment; 863.

FALSE PRETENCES. See Crime* and Punishments, 306.

FEES. See Salaries and Fees.

FELONIES. See Crime* and Punishment*. 297.

FEME COVERT. Sec Deed*, Marriage and Marriage Contract*

FENCES.

Planters to keep sufficient fences, 425.

What water courses sufficient instead of a fence, 425.

General rule as to persons having a common fence, 426.

Rule when one owner has put up fence, 426.

Value of fence, how ascertained, 426.

What tho report to state, 427.

Report to be returned to the register of deeds, 427.

Who bound by judgment on report, 427. '

Remedy in case of delinquency, 427.

How owner may relieve himself of liability, 427.

Five electors may petition for watercourses to be made a lawful fence, 427.

Notice, 427.

Power of commissioners, 427.

Orders to bo made of record, 427.

Acts partially repealed, 427.

FERRIES. See Roads, Ferrus and Bridges.

FINANCE COMMITTEE. Sue Counties and County Commissioners, 878.

FINES, &c. See County Revenue and Charges; Criminal Proetedings, 839,' Sheriffs.

FIRE COMPANIES. See Militia.

FISH. Sec Inxpections, ( ystere. and other Fish ; Rivers and Creeks.

FOOTWAYS. See Roads, Ferries and Bridge*.

FORCIBLE ENTRY AND DETAINER.

Forcible entry indictable, 428.

Summary remedy before justice for forcible entry and detainer. Restitution made, 428.

Jurors to be summoned. Penalty on officer and jurors for neglect, 428.

Penalty on sheiift and others failing to assist justice, 429.

Restitution not awarded, if party has been in possession three years, 429.

Proceedings returned to Superior Court, 429.

Justices and others not indictable unless acting maliciously. Court may amend all de

feccB, 429.

FORFEITURES. See Fines.

FORGERY. See Crimes and Punishments, 303 ; Insjtcction*.

FORNICATION. See Crimes and Punishments, 301.

FORTHCOMING BONDS. See Executions.

FRANCHISES. See Corporations.

FRAUDS AND FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCES.

Conveyances of lands or goods made to defraud creditors, void, 439.

Conveyances of lands, &o., to defraud purchasers, void, 430.

Voluntary conveyances not deemed fraudulent as to creditors merely because of indebted

ness of donors. Indebtedness evidence only of fraud, to bo left to the jury, 4S1.

Conveyances bona fide upon good consideration, valid, 431.

Bona fide purchases withou' notice, under di^cds made on a legal consideration, valid, 431.

Purchasers of estates fraudulently conveyed to have relief, 481.

Persons removing debtors to hinder, delay or defraud creditors liable for their debts, 43!.

Contracts charging executors, &c, personally, or any person, with the debt, &c, of another,

to be in writing, 43).

Contracts with Cherokee Indians to be in writing subscribed by two witnesses, 482.

Contracts for tho sale of land void unless in writing, 432.
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FEADD. See Insolvent Debtor*.

FREE TRADERS. See Marriage and Marriage Contracts.

FUGITIVES FROM JUSTICE. See Criminal Proceedings, 832.

GAMING CONTRACT&

Gaming or betting contracts void, 432.

Security for money or property lent for betting, void, 432.

Players and betters competent witnesses, 433.

GAMING TABLES. See Crimes and Punishments, 307.

GARNISHEE. See Attachment*.

GATES AND BARS. Bee Roads, Ferries and Bridge*.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY. See Constitution, Art. II.

Members of Senate elected by new apportionment of the State, 434.

Manner of electing members of the House of Representatives until new apportionment,

436.

Date of election. Officers to be elected, 436.

Polling places, how established. Advertised. One in each township. In cities, 436.

Secretary of State to supply registration books, 436.

Books to be provided by commissioners, when, 437.

Registration of voters, how and when appointed, 437.

Duties of registrars, 437.

Where electors may vote, 437.

Registration books open to inspection. Right of challenge, 437.

Appointment of judges of election. Their duiies, <kc. Commissioners to furnish list of

judges to Sheriff. Judges failing to attend, 438.

Qualification of electors. Oath of electors, 438.

No registration on election day. Proviso, 438.

When judges to challenge, 439.

Oath of person challenged. When vote to be rejected. Challenge to be recorded.

Powers of registrars, <tc., 439.

When polls to be opened. Manner of voting, 489.

Registration books to be deposited, Ac, 439.

No. of ballots and what to contain. Material, colors, tit:, of ballot. To be without de

vice, 440.

Ballot boxes, how provided. Description of boxes. Who to keep them, 440.

How boxes opened and ballots counted. What tickets to be void, 440.

Returns from precincts. When and to whom made. Vote to be added publicly. Who

to be deemed elected. Delinquent returning officer. Statement of the result filed

with the register and sheriff. Precinct returns to be filed, 440.

Returning officers of senatorial districts, when and where to meet. When returning of

ficers are prevented from meeting on designated day. Penalty for failing to make

returns. Messenger to be sent to county of delinquent How such vote to be

obtained. Returns, how examined. Declaration of result, 441.

Certificates of election, when and how furnished. Organization of county officers, 442.

Returns for State officers, when, by whom and how made. Certificate of sheriff. To

whom statement to be sent. Delinquent returning officer. Penalty, 442.

Secretary of State to prepare and transmit forms of returns, 443.

Returns for State officers, how aud by whom opened and published. In case of defective

returns. Who to be declared elected. In case of tie vote. Contested election,

443.

Compensation of sheriff or other returning officer, 443.

Fees of registrars, 444
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY, (Continued).

Penalty for noii-p^rformance of duty under this chapter, 444.

Penalty for fraudulent registration or voting, 444.

Penalty for falsely taking oath, 444.

Secretary of State to furnish copies, 444.

How vacancies in General Assembly to be filled, 444.

Elections under writ from Governor held as other elections, 44S.

Musters not to be on days of, nor armed men to be assembled at the place of election.

Penalty, 445.

Bribery at elections. Penalty. 445.

Treating at elections. Penalty, 445.

Members giving money, <tc., to secure election expelled, 445.

Members of, to convene, 445.

Penalty on for failing in their duties. May be remitted, 445.

To have freedom of speech and be protected from arrest, 446.

Persons contesting the seat of a member, how to proceed, 446.

Witnesses failing to give evidence in contested elections, penalty on. Voter compelled

to testify how he voted, 446.

Pay of witnesses fur attending, 446.

Private laws, proceedings to secure the passage of, 446.

Journals of deposited in office of Secretary, who shall certify copy, 44".

Principal clerks to hold office until others appointed, 447.

Two doorkeepers appointed by keeper of capitol or Secretary until, <tc. Their pay, 447.

Gravestones provided for members interred in Raleigh, 447.

Per diem of President and Speaker. Mileage, 447.

Per diem and mileage of members, 447.

Principal and assistant clerks, 447.

Enrolling and engrossing clerks. 447.

Doorkeepers and assistant doorkeepers, 447

Employees, how to be paid, 447.

GIFTS. See Deeds and Conveyances.

GOVERNOR. See Officers, 645.

GRAND JURY. See Jury, Criminal Proceedings. Oaths.

GRANTS. See Entries and Chants.

GRAVESTONES. See General Assembly.

GROWING CROPS. See Crimes and Punishments. 297 ; Executions,

GUARDIAN at litem. See Parties.

GUARDIAN AND WARD.

Father may appoint guardian by deed or will, 448.

Effect of such disposition, 449.

Guardians by deed or will, their powers and liabilities, 449. '

Powers of courts of probate. 449.

Tutor of the person and guardian of the estate, 449.

Yearly sums for support and education, 449.

Disbursements and commissions. 449.

In cases of divorce. 449.

Guardian of the estate in cases of divorce. 449.

Guardian of tho estate where the father is alive, 450.

Bond to be given, 450.

Action on bond, 450.

When wards have property in common, one bond, 450.
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GUARDIAN AND WARD, ( Continued).

Return within three months, 450.

Compelling return, 450.

New assets, 450.

Annual account, 450.

Renewal of bond. 450.

Guardian failins; to renew, 451.

Power and duty of probate courts over guardians abusing their trusts, 451.

Action to be brought by solicitor, when, 451.

Receiver to be appointed, when, 451.

Compensation for solicitor, 452.

Property, how obtained from receiver, 452.

Guardian to take charge of ward's estate, 452.

Sale of perishable property, 452.

Sales and renting, how made, 452.

Guardian may lease, when, 452.

Compound interest, 452.

Liability of guardian for debts, 452.

How guardian may invest, 452.

Guardian liable for lands forfeited for tuxes, 453.

When guardian may sell timber, 453.

Plate to be kept, 463.

Foreign guardian may have ward's estate removed, how, 453.

What petitioner must show, 453.

Who may be defendants, 453.

Power of court,, 453.

Estates of ward sold, when, 453.

Property substituted for that sold, itd effect, 454.

When ward indebted, how property sold, 454.

Proceeds to be applied, how, 454. 1

Sureties of guardian in danger of loss, how relieved, 454.

Interlocutory order pending controversy, 454.

Guardian may resign, when, 455.

Duty of grand jury as to orphan, 455.

Estate of orphans without guardians, how secured, 455.

Fees and costs in certain cases, by whom paid, 455.

Guardians allowed disbursements, 455.

Commissions also allowed, 455.

Liability of judges of probate. Security, 455.

Liability for other defaults, 456. 1

Punishment on conviction of infamous crime, ifec, 456.

Guardians heretofore appointed, 456.

Annual accounts, 450.

Failure to account, 456.

Vouchers, 456.

When guardian to file account at close of guardianship, 456.

Proceedings on application for guardiuuship, 457.

Letters of appointment, 457.

Who authorized to make settlements, 457.

Power of courts of probate to arbitrate. Subject matter may be referred by court, 157.

Awards shall be recorded, 457.
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GUARDIAN AND WARD, (Continued).

Notice of award to be given parties to the reference before confirmation, 457.

Courts of probate may make rules, 468.

Guardian not to receive property until security given, 233.

See Idiots and Lunatics, Landlord and Tenant, Parlies.

HABEAS CORPUS.

In what cases application may be made, 458.

When the application may bo denied, 459.

By whom application may be made, 459.

Mode of making application, 459.

What application must contain, 459.

When the writ must bo granted, 460.

Defect of form, 460.

When the writ sufficient, 460.

Penalty for refusing to grant the writ, 460.

Writ may issue without application, when, 460.

Return, what to contain, 400.

Notice to parties interested, 461.

Notice to district solicitor, 461.

Production of the body, 461.

Attachment on failure to obey the writ, 4t51.

Penalty for refusing attachment, 461.

Where sheriff fnilB to return, 461.

Precept to bring up party detained, 461.

Penalty for refusing to grant precept, 462.

Penalty for conniving, <tc, at an insufficient return, <fcc, 462.

Power of the county, 462.

Proceedings on return of writ, 462.

Party to bo discharged, when, 462.

Party to be remanded, when, 463.

Party to be bailed or remanded, when, 463.

Proceedings in case of sickness of party, 463.

Penalty for disobedience to order of discharge, 463.

Officer not liable, civilly, for obedience, 468.

Penalty for committing for same cause, 468.

Penalty for neglecting to obey the writ or for refusing copy of process, 464.

False return, 464.

Penalty for concealing party, 464.

Aiders and abettors, 464.

Writs returnable, when, 4C4.

By whom served and manner of service, 464.

Persons committed Cor capital offences, when to be tried or discharged, 464.

Subpo'nas for witnesses. 465.

Costs, 465.

Custody and disposition of infants in certain cases, 495.

Habeas Corpus ad testificandum, 4l>5.

Justices of the pence and judges of probate, 465.

Application and what to coutain, 465.

Service of writ and by whom, 466.

Tecs and bond on service, 4 06.
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HABEAS CORPUS, ( Continued).

Duties of officers, 466.

Prisoner to be remanded, 466.

Judges of Superior Court3 to issue writs of habecu corpus, 240.

HEALTH. Seo Quarantine and Health.

HEIRS. See Descents, Estates.

HOGS. See Cattle and other Stock.

HOMESTEADS AND PERSONAL PROPERTY EXEMPTION.

Homestead, when and how exempted, 467.

Sheriff to summon appraisers, 467.

Duty of appraisers, 467.

Appraisers to make return, 467.

Levy to be made on excess, 467.

Appraisers to elect, 467.

Assessors to be appointed, 468.

Assessors to set apart property, 468.

Register to endorse, etc., 468.

When persons die without having set apart homestead, 468.

Petition to be filed, <fcc., 468.

Appraisal of personal property, 468.

Return of same, 469.

Who to be appraisers, 469. 4.J

Tracts not contiguous included, 469.

Costs, how charged, 469.

Liability of officer, 469.

Liability of appraiser, 469.

Liability for misdemeanor, 469.

Judgment creditor dissatisfied, 470.

Who disqualified to act as appraiser, 470. 'J.

When exemption made or re-allotted, 470.

Costs of reassessment, how paid, 470.

How vacated. Proviso, 470.

Fees of appraisers, <fcc., 471.

Nut to sell reversionary interest. Proviso, 471.

Misdemeanor and penalty for selling, 471.

Forms, 471.

See Executions.

HORSES. See Cattle and other Stock ; Crimes and Punishment*. 296, 311.

HOSPITAL. See Quarantine and Health.

HOUSES. See Crimes and PunUhmenls, 294, 295, 310.

HUNTING.

Penalty fur hunting on land of another after advertisement forbidding it, 474.

Penalty for hunting or killing deer. 474.

School committee can sue for damages, 474.

What counties to apply to, 474.

HUSBAND AND WIFE. See Marriage and Marriage Contracts, Divorce and Alimony,

Dct-ds and Conveyances.

IDIOTS AND LUNATICS.

Inquisition of lunacy, 47.">.

Proceedings on application for guardianship, 475.

How to proceed is case <<f persons confined in Insane Aslyum, 476.
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IDIOTS AND LUNATICS, ( Continued).

Letters of appointment, 476.

Person and estate may be committed to different persons, 476.

Sale of estate ordered by county commissioners, when, 47«.

How and for what purpose courts of probate may order sale of their estate. Heirs and

next of kin to be parties. Proceeds, how applied and secured. How descend,

4c., 476.

Estates without guardian managed by court of probate, 477.

Proceedings when imprisoned for crime, 477.

Tried on becoming snne, 477.

Surplus income of insane persons may bo advanced in certain cases to next of kin, 477.

Purposes for which such advancement may be made. To whoai paid, 477.

All persons interested made parties, 477.

Rules to be observed by the court, 477.

Court may select the person to be ndvancod, 478.

Advancements secured against waste, 478.

Appeal and removal to Superior Court, 478

Of what kind of insane persons advancements to be made of their estates, 478.

Decrees for advancement suspended on restoration to sanity. 478.

What may be done when lunatic feme is abandoned by her husband, 478.

Assignments by husband void, 478.

See Aai/lums.

ILLEGITIMATE CHILDREN. See Bastard Children, Detcentu, Executors and Administrator*.

IMPEACHMENT.

Trial court of impeachment, 479.

Quorum, 479.

Exhibition of articles, 479.

Powers of the court, 479.

Powers ol the presiding officer, 479.

When thief-Justice to preside, 479.

Process against the accused to appear and answer, 480.

Accused entitled to counsel, 480.

What done when issue is joined, 4*0.

Oath of members, 480.

Two-thirds required to convict, 4S0.

Judgment upon conviction, 480.

Officers suspended by impeachment, 480.

Impeachment of the President of the Senate, 480.

Indictment after conviction, 480.

Fur what offences officers liable to be impeached, 480.

INDICTMENT. See Criminal Proceedings.

INFAMOUS PERSONS.

Persons convicted of infamous crimes, how restored to rights of citizenship, 481.

Depositions not to be read on the applies! ion, 481.

Petitiou filed in county of conviction. No person restored more than once, 481.

Petition not to be filed within four years after conviction. 481.

INFANTS. See Guardian and Ward. Limitations.

IN FORMA PAUPERIS. See Practice. 158.

INFORMATIONS, See Actions, 234 ; Corporations, Criminal Proceedings.

INJUNCTION.

Injunction by order, 183.

S
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INJUNCTION, (Continued).

Injunction, in what cases, 183.

At what time it may be granted. Copy affidavit to be served, 183.

Injunction after answer, 183.

Security upon injunction. Damages, 183.

Order to show cause. Restraint in meantime, 184.

Security upon injunction to suspend business of corporation, 184.

Motion to vacate or modify injunction, 184.

Affidavits on motion, 184. i

INNS. See Ordinaiies and Inns.

INSANE. See Asylums, Idiots and Lunatics.

INSOLVENT DEBTORS.

Petition of debtor, 482.

Schedule and affidavit, 482.

Insolvent's schedule, what to contain, 48S.

Order to show cause, 483.

Notice of order, 483.

Summary prncedings before clerk, 4S3.

Creditor may suggest fraud, 483.

Proceeding where fraud is suggested. 483.

Order of discharge, its terms and effect, 4S3.

Who entitled to the benefits of this chapter, 484. "

Where application to be made, 484.

Nature of application, 484.

Form of oath, 484.

Notice to be served, 484. . ■

Suggestions of fraud. 484.

When no fraud is suggested, 485.

Debtor may give bond for his appearance, 485.

In case of sickness or death, 485.

Order of discharge, terms and effect, 485.

Judgment on fraud found, 485.

Proceedings after issue, 485.

Surrender of principal, 485.

Debtor swearing falsely, penalty, 486.

Creditor liable for prison fees in certain cases, 486.

Who may take prison bounds, 486.

Who entitled to discharge in bastardy, 4c, 486.

Application to be made, how, 486.

Notice to be served, 486.

Warrant to bring prisoner, 486.

Procteding before court, 487.

Oath to be taken, 487.

Who may suggest fraud, 487.

When and by whom application to be made in case of debtor confined for crime, 487.

To whom application to be made, 487.

Trustee to be appointed, when, 487.

Duty of trustee, 487.

General powers and duties of trustees nnder this chapter, 488.

Where returns made and accounts settled, 488.

Oath of trustee, 488.
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INSOLVENT DEBTORS, (Continue^.

More than one person may be trustee, 4S8.

I n case of disability of trustee, 488.

INSPECTION' OF WRITINGS.

Inspection and copy of books, papers, Ac, how obtained, 222.

INSPECTIONS.

Former places of landing and inspection continued ; county commissioners may appoint

others, 490.

Inspectors appointed by county commissioners. Proviso as to inspectors in Craven

county, 490.

To give bonds renewable yearly, 490.

To attend at times nnd places appointed, 49!.

Exporting merchant not to be inspector ; panalty, 491.

Not to be more than six inspectors in any town, except Wilmington, 491.

Nor to have deputies. Proviso for flour inspectors, 491.

' To hold office during good conduct. How removed. Two general inspectors for Wil

mington, appointed by commissioners, 491.

Vacancies, how filled when between terms of court. Assistants in certain cases, 492.

Principal liable for act of, 492.

Inspector of tobacco, duty of, 492.

To give a manifest of each hogshead, 492.

Condemned tobacco may be reinspected after six months, 492.

None to be exported uninspected, 493.

Penalty for falsely branding hogshead, 493.

Forgery of stamp, note, Ac, of tobacco inspector, 493.

Manner of proceeding when a note is lost, 493.

Proceedings by one demanding his tobacco injured since inspection, 493.

Turners up nnd coopers appointed, 494.

Inspectors to report to court the misbehavior of turners up. Owners may turn up,

Ac., their tobacco, 494.

Pickers of tobacco appointed, 494.

No inspector to buy tobacco, 494.

Warehouses may be built or rented, 494.

When warehouse is burned, inspector not liable, Ac, 496.

Warehouse rent regulated, Ac, 495.

Warehouses, how repaired, Ac, 495.

Rules of private warehouses, as to rent, Ac, 495.

Inspectors of tobacco for Fayetteville, 495.

To designate qualities, Ac, 495.

To take for inspection lugs from each break, 495.

Inspectors of flour to keep blank books. Ac, 495,

Inspector of flour not to trade in it, 495.

Degrees of flour, 496.

Barrel of, to weigh 196 pounds net, 490.

Penalty on miller, manufacturer, or seller, violating foregoing provisions, 496.

Inspectors may, in certain cases, unpack flour, 496.

Seller of barrels deficient in quantity, liable, Ac, 497.

Casks of flour, how inspected, 49T.

Owner dissatisfied, how to obtain a re-examination, 497.

Penalty for axporting flour, not passed by inspector, 497.
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INSPECTIONS, (Continued).

On shipper receiving uninspected flour. Proviso, 497.

Flour not liable to be reinspectcd in sixty days, 498.

Casks not condemned in certain cases, if it contain 198 pounds, 498.

Penalty for packing flour in a branded cask, 498.

For altering inspector's brand, Ac, 498.

On inspectors neglecting duty, 498.

Flour maj be sold in Fayetteville without inspection, 498.

Barrel or cask of flour to include half barrel, 498.

Inspectors of beef, Ac. Duty of. Penalty for misconduct, 498.

Beef and pork inspected, how, 499.

Hogs' lard inspected, how, 499.

Rice, how inspected, 499.

Fish, how inspected, 499.

Barrels of turpentine and tar, weight of; of pitch, Ac, size of, Ac. Water not a fraud

ulent mixture in tar. Allowance, where barrels weigh more or less than ?tandnr<l

quantity, 500.

Turpentine barrels to be branded. Penalty on inspector failing. 500.

Makers of tar, pitch and turpentine to brand with initials of their names. Inspector to

keep a book and enter maker's name, Ac, 600.

Inspectors of naval stores to gouge spirits of turpentine. Other person-) prohibited, 501.

Beef, Ac, re-inspected, if not exported in sixty days. Tar, pilch or turpentine in

twenty days, 501. •

No cooper to make barrels for sale but as directed in this chapter, 501.

Seller or exporter of beef, Ac, to procure inspector's certificate, Ac. Penalty, 501.

Penalty on masters receiving them uninspected, 501.

Proviso as to Newbern, 502.

Shingles, of what size, 502.

Lumber, how inspected, 502.

Inspectors of saw-mill lumber, near Wilmington, appointed, 502.

Lumber and ton timber, hew inspected on Cape Fear river. Penalty for inspecting lum

bar by other rules, 502.

Steam mill lumber, how inspected, 503.

Saw-mill lumber and ton timber, how measured, 503.

Shingles, boards, Ac, to be culled, 503.

No inspector to purchase cullings, Ac, 503.

Penalty and misdemeanor, for falsely acting as legal inspectors, 508.

Fines, Ac, under this chapter, how applied, 503.

Disputes about extra cooperage, Ac, in Wilmington, how determined, 503.

Sale of firewood in towns, to be by cord, 503.

Inspectors of wood for Newbern, 508.

Of provisions and forage, appointed by any county, 603.

Duty of such inspector, 504.

Shall give bond. Fees, 504.

Penalty for selling forage or provisions without inspection, 504.

May appoint deputies, 604.

Fees, by whom paid ; penalty for extortion, 604.

Cotton sold in Wilmington to be weighed, 604.

Who to weigh it, 604.

Court to fix the fees, 604.

Cotton shipped, Ac, 604.
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INTEREST. See f.Wy.

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT.

Board of internal improvements incorporated, 505.

Sessions of board, and pay of members and secretary, 50ft.

Board may muke rules and by-laws, 506.

To keep record of proceedings, and report to Assembly, 506.

Its fund deposited in banks, 506.

Treasurer to keep accounts of board. Board to examine them yearly. Clerk to aid

treasurer His compensation, 806.

Dutv of board in making contracts, 606.

State to be stockholder in companies, when, 506.

Railroad and otner companies may enter on lands to build their works, Ac, 507.

Proceedings to assess damage'. Commissioners appointed, 507.

In. avis, Ac, how noiiikd, .vi".

A day for commissioners to meet, appointed by court. One may adjourn from day to

day, Di>7.

Owners to have five days' notice of meeting, 507.

Commissioners sworn. Their oath, 507.

To mot and assess damages. May administer oaths, 507.

Damages, how assessed, 60S.

Report i'f their proceedings made and subscribed. Form of report, 508.

Returned to court ; proceedings thereupon, 508.

Appeal allowed, 508. •

On confirmation of report and payment of damages, company to have fee, 508.

Dwelling-house's, Ac, not to be condemned, 508.

Company may take materials from adjoining land, 608.

Who to value them, 509.

Proceedings to have them valued, 509.

Justice to preside at trial and render judgment, 509.

Appeal allowed, 509.

Wio'.h of land condemned for railroads, 609.

For plank-roads, canals, and turnpikes, 509.

Quantity of land allowed to be condemned for depots, Ac, 509.

Railroad, Ac, crossing other roads, not to obstruct them, 509.

Company may turn roads, Ac, 509.

Damages allowed owners on whose land roads are turned, 509.

New road made good as former one, 509.

Incorporated companies to furnish engineering bureau with maps, Ac, of improvements,

509.

Railroad and other companies to keep account of produce carried. To report to Gov

ernor, 610.

Commissioners and freeholders paid. Costs paid by company, except, Ac, 510.

No railroad, plank-road. Ac, to be established, but by law. Penalty and misdemeanor

therefor, 510.

Bonnl to appoint officers to represent the State, 610.

INTESTATES' ESTATES. Ser Executors and Administrators, 411.

INTOXICATION. Soe Religious Societies.

JAILS. See Court Homes, Prisons and Work Houses, Criminal Proceedings, Prisoners.

JOINT DEBTORS.

Parlies, not summoned in action on joint contract, may be summoned after judgment, 219.

If judgment debtor die, his representatives may be summoned, 219.
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JOINT DEBTORS, (Continued).

Form of summons, 219.

To be accompanied by affidavit of amount due, 219,

Party summoned may answer and defend, 219.

Subsequent pleadings and proceedings same as in action, 220.

Answer and reply to be verified, 230.

JOINT TENANTS. See Estate*.

JOURNALS OF ASSEMBLY See Public Printing, Secretary of State.

.JUDGES. See Constitution, Art 4 ; Court*, Superior ; Court*, Supreme.

JUDGMENT.

Judgment defined, 191.

Judgment on failure of defendant to answer, or for excess over counter-claim, 191.

Judgment on frivolous demurrer, answer or reply, 192.

Judgment may be for, or against, any of the parties; may grant defendant affirmative

relief. Complaint may be dismissed for neglect to prosecute action. Judgment

against married women, 200.

The relief to be awarded to the plaintiff, 200.

Rates of damages, where damages are recoverable, 200.

Judgment in action for recovery of personal property, 200.

Clerk to enter judgments on judgment book, also judgments rendered in other courts,

and index them, 201.

Judgment roll, 20 1.

Existing suits, judgments when and how to b« docketed. Secured on appeal, 201.

Judgment may be confessed for debt due or contingent liability, 220.

Statement in writing and form thereof, 220.

Judgment and execution, 220.

JURISDICTION. See Constitution, Art. 4 ; Courts, Superior: Court*, Supreme ; Prtiate

Courts ; Justices and their Jurisdiction,

JURORS. See Trial*, 164 to 167, and 860, and 861.

JUSTICES AND THEIR JURISDICTION.

General provisions respecting justices of the peace. Within what time justices to

qualify, 511.

Removal out of township for six months forfeits office, 612.

Resignation, 612.

May issue process and try causes, where, 612.

May accept office under the United States, 612.

Punishment on conviction of infamous crimes, Ac, 512.

Filing dockets with clerks, 512.

Delivery of unfiled dockets to successor, 512.

Filing and delivery, how enforced, 512.

Summons, 612.

Civil and criminal dockets to be furnished justices, 512.

Summons, by whom issued, 512.

Service and return of summons, 618.

Jurisdiction, 518.

Where the sum exceeds two hundred dollars, 518.

Answer where title to real estate is brought in issue, 513.

Action to be dismissed, when, 618.

Another action may be brought, 513.

Docketing justices' judgment, 513.

Rules of proceeding in justice's court, 614.

60
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JUSTICES AND THEIR JURISDICTION, ( Continued).

Execution on what, and from what time, a lien, 517.

Stay of execution, 517.

Security on stay of execution, 517.

Former judgment, 517.

Application for releasing, 517.

Justice's judgment removed to another county, how, 518.

Witness, penalties, Ac, 518.

Provisions of Code of Civil Procedure applicable, 518.

Arrest, in what cases, 518.

Order of arrest, by whom made, 518.

Affidavit to obtain order, 518.

Provisions of Code of Civil Procedure applicable. Jury trials in justice's court, 519.

Jury list furnished to each justice, 519.

Justice to keep a jury box, SI 9.

Names of Jnrors to be deposited in jury box, 519.

When trial by jury demanded or waived, 519.

Jury drawn and trial postponed, 519.

Summoning of jury, 519.

The jury for the trial of the cause, 519.

Challenge, 519.

What names to be returned to the jury box or destroyed, 519.

Tales jurors may be summoned, 519.

Jury sworn and empanelled. Verdict, Ac, 520.

New trial. Appeal, 520.

Less than six may be a jury, when, 52^.

Not compelled to serve out of township, 520.

Jurors serving on trial. Ac, 520.

Deposit of jury fees, 620.

Adjournment after return of the jury, 520.

Process issuing from a justice of the peace in one county on a party in another county

rendered valid by endorsement of justice in defendant's county, 620.

Certificate of the clerk of the Superior Court. Entry of date, 520.

No process served under two days' notice. Appeal, 521.

Appeal. Execution, 621.

Appeal, when to be taken, 621.

When appellant not to give written notice, 521.

Judge to endorse, date, Ac, 521.

Return to the appeal, 621.

Defective return, 622.

On return to appeal, what to be done, 522.

Appeal, on what to be heard, 522.

Execution of judgment, how to be stayed, 522.

Muy give bond, Ac, 522.

Same, undertaking to be given, 622.

Same, delivery and service of order, on whom, 622.

Restitution, 622.

Costs, how awarded, 522.

Forms to be used in justice's court, 623.

See Criminal Proceedings, 328 to 382 ; Landlord and Tenant.

KEEPER OF CAPITOL. See CajtUol, At.
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KEEPERS OF PUBLIC ARMS. See Public Arms.

KEEPERS OF PUBLIC MILLS. 8ee MUlt ; Roads, Ferries and Bridges, Trials.

LANDLORD AND TENANT.

Guardian of infant may lease to end of current year of full age ; but not to lease without,

<fcc, 652.

When lease shall be in writing, 552.

Lessors not partners with lessees unless they so contract, 553.

Formal demand of rent not necessary to create a forfeiture when there is a proviso for

re-entry, 563.

Right to recover for use and occupation, when, 558.

Rents npportioned when the estate of the lessor terminates, 653.

When person entitled to rents limited in succession dies, to whom payment is to bo

made, 653.

When lease of farming lands determines during current year, tenant to hold to end of

year in lieu of emblements, 663.

What length of notice required to terminate tenancy, 654.

Tenant not liable for damages for accidental fire, 554.

Agreement to repair, how construed, 554.

In case of accidental damage lessee may surrender his estate, 554.

Possession of crops deemed vested in lessors in certain cases, 554.

When money rent reserved, lessor shall have like remedy, 655.

Removal of crop by lessee without notice a misdemeanor, 655.

Lessors mining and getting timber entitled to the remedies given by section fourteen,

655.

On conveyance of the reversion, 4c, no attornment necessary, 555.

Right of grantees of reversions and tenants of particular estates, 555.

Tenants who hold over may be dispossessed, when, 555.

When summons shall issue. Oath of lessor, 556.

Officer to serve summons, how, 556.

What justice to do if defendant fail to appear or deny allegation, 556.

What to be done if both parties require a trial by jury, 556.

Powers of justices same as on other trials, 567.

Either party may appeal. Bond to be given, 657.

What to be done if defendant tenders rent in arrear and costs, 557.

If proceedings quashed, judgment of restitution, 557.

Damages may bo recovered for occupation till time of trial, 557.

Costs to successful party, 567.

Defendant may recover damages for his removal from possession, 657.

Remedy given to the lessor when the tenant deserts premises, 557.

What forms sufficient, 558,

Forms of proceeding before a justice of the peace for the summary ejectment of a tenant

holding over, 558.

LANDS. See Entries and Grants, Executors and Administrators, Executions, Revenue.

LARCENY. See Crimes and Punishments, 297.

LAW. See Battle's Revisal, Common Law, Officers, General Assembly, Statutes, Public Printing.

LAWS OF OTHER STATES. See Appendix.

LAWYERS. See Attorneys at Law.

LEAP YEAR. See Statutes.

LEASES. See Deeds and Conveyances.

LEGACIES. See Executors and Administrators; Wills.

LEGITIMATION. See Bastard Children.
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LETTEKS PATENT. Sco Adiom.

LIBEL. See Criminal Proceedings, 337.

LIBRARIES. See Public Libraries.

LIENS OF MECHANICS AND OTHERS.

Liens ou buildings, &c. 563.

Liens on crops, &c, 563.

Personal property subject to lien, 568.

Claims, where filed, 563.

To be brought before magistrate in case of disagreement, 564.

What rights not affected, 56*.

Costs allowed to either party, 564.

Defendant entitled to set off, 564.

When notice of lien filed, 564.

Proceedings to enforce lien, in what courts and in what time, 564.

Executions, 564.

Order in which liens to be paid, 564.

How liens discharged, 565.

Justices' judgment, 565.

When remedy by attachment, 565.

Laborer's share of crop not liable to execution against employer, 565.

Owners of Btud-horscs, &c, to have a lien on colt, &c, 565.

Colt not exempt from execution, &c, 565.

Lien ou crop in favor of those making advances, 565.

Warrant of sheriffs to seize the crop on affidavit that the lien is about to be defeated. Pro

viso. Further proviso, 566.

LIGHT-nOUSES.

United States may purchase lands to erect light- houses, &o. Proviso, 566.

Deeds to be recorded, 567.

Exemption from taxation, 567.

Office™ of the State may execute process on such lands, 567.

Conditions of consent. Proviso, 5ti7.

LIMITATIONS.

Time of commencing actions in general, 146.

Period of limitation ; objection must be taken by answer, 147.

W lien the State will not sue. Thirty years' possession. Twenty-one yean' possession under

colorable title, 147.

ouch possession valid against claimants under the State, 147.

When persons liavin^ title must sue, 147.

Proviso in case of judgment for plaintiff reversed, &c., 147.

Seizin within twenty years when necessary, 148.

When adverse possession for twenty years, 148.

Action after entry, 148.

Possession presumed. Occupation when deemed under legal title, 148.

Relation ol landlord and tenant, 148.

Persons under disabilities, 148.

Cumulative disabilities, 149.

Railroads, &c., not barred, 149.

Periods of limitation prescribed, 149.

Ten years, 149.

Seven years, 149.

Six years, 150.

Three years, 15ft,

One year, 150.

Six months, 161.

Action for other relief, 151.

Limitations to apply to actions by the State, 151.
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Action upon an account current : the statute begins to run, when, 151.

When action deemed commenced, 15!.

Exception—defendant out of the State, 151.

Exceptions—persons undor difficulties, 151.

Death of a person entitled before limitation expires, 151.

Actions by aliens ; time of war not counted, 152.

When judgment reversed, Ac., 152.

Time of stay by injunction, not counted, 152.

Timo during controversy about probato of will, <fcc, not counted, 152.

Disability must exist when the right of action accrued, 152.

When several disabilities ; all must bo removed, 152.

Acknowledgment by partner, Ac, aftor dissolution, 152.

Acknowledgment or new promise must be in writing, 152.

Co-tenants ; when some barred, others not, 152.

This title not applicable to bills, &c, of corporations, or to bank notes, 153.

Nor to actions against directors, <fcc. of moneyed corporations or banking associations ; lim

itation in such cases prescribed, 153.

Certain suits against banks barred, 153.

LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS.

Limited partnerships may be formed, 568.

General may unite with special partners, 588.

Certificate must bo signed. What it must show, 568.

Certificate must be acknowledged and registered, 568.

Wbere to be registered, 568.

Oaths to be made of the sums contributed, 568.

Certificates, Ac, to be essential, 569.

Effect of false statement, 569.

Terms of partnership must be published, 569.

Affidavits of publication to be filed, 569.

Renewals and continuances must be certified, Ac, 561.

Alteration in names, &c, to work a dissolution, 569.

Name of firm, what to be, 569.

Suits, how to be conducted, 569.

Special stock not to be withdrawn, 569.

When special stock to be returned, 570.

Special partner may examine into business, 570.

Partners liable to account with each other, 570.

Effect of fraud by a partner, 570.

Effect of bankruptcy, 570.

How partnership to be dissolved, 570.

Clerk's and register's fees, 570.

LITERARY FUND AND COMMON SCHOOLS.

Treasurer to keep accounts of receipts, Ac. and to report to General Assembly, 572.

Duty of board in having swamp lands surveyed, drained, Ac, 572.

Written consent of owners to vest title in corporation, 572.

When owners refuse, how corporation to proceed. 572.

Lands of persona improved by canal, <fcc, to pay for portion of expense, 572.

Board may appoint an engineer, surveyor, <tc, 673.

May enter upon any lands for surveying, Ac. Titles to swamp lands not registered

vested in corporation. Proviso, 573.

May sell reclaimed lands. Proceeds of and entry-money to become principal, 578.

Shall expend no money to reclaim lands, unless, Ac, 573.

May employ counsel and compromise suits, 573.

May buy or exchange lands, 574.
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Turnpike from Plymouth to Pungo river, 574.

Amount appropriated. Contractor to give bond. How land may be condemned for

road, 574.

Board may conti ibute lands for a canal from Waccamaw river to Little river, 574.

Appropriation of $5,000 for opening Open Ground Prairie, 675.

Forfeitures of land by persons failing to pay tax, 575.

Agent of swamp lands appointed, 575.

His duties, 575.

May be removed. Compensation, 575.

Board may procure others to prosecute suits and share the recovery, 676.

Presumption of title in favor of literary board or their assigns, 576.

Board barred by time, only when State is, 576.

No sale of swamp lands to be made except by authority of the General Assembly, 576.

No loan to be made, except, Ac, 576.

Board of education authorized to sell, <fec, when, 576.

Certain powers to be reserved to State, Ac., 576.

Meetings of board of education, 577.

Investment of funds, 577.

Auditor to keep separate accounts, 577.

Treasurer, 677.

Special deposits. County boards, 577.

Chairman, etc., of county board, 577.

Powers and duty of county board, 577.

Treasurer of county board. Bond, 577.

Orders upon county treasurer, 578.

Secretary, 578.

Appeal from county board, 578.

Meetings of county board, 578.

Board of examiners, 578.

Duty of examiners. Certificates to applicants, 578.

Catalogue of teachers, 579.

School committee. Vancancy, 579.

School committee to be corporate, 579.

Duty of committee, 579.

To lay off townships. Proviso, 579.

Boundaries of districts. Separate schools, 680.

Committees may receive gifts, grants, <fcc, for the use of schools. Deeds, &c, 580.

Sites of nchool houses. When unable to obtain sites to report to commissioners. Com

missioners to appoint assessors, 680.

Public schools, 581.

Tax for the support of public schools. Proviso, 581.

F.mployment of teachers. Proviso, 681.

Committee to make report of amount necessary for schools, 582.

School year, 582.

Teachers to keep registers. Teachers to make report, 682.

Teachers to make statement, 582.

Apportionment of school funds, 582.

Report of county treasurers, 583.

Duty of teachers, 583.

Course of study, 583.
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School laws to be published, 583.

State and county capitation taxes. Proviso, 584.

Overplus of funds, 684.

School taxes, 584.

Report of secretary of county board. Penalty for failing to report, 584

Commissions of treasurers, 685.

Committees exempt from militia duty, Ac. Oath, 585.

School fund paid to county treasurers, 585.

Apportionment of funds, 585.

Compensation of examiners, 585.

Disturbance of schools, <fee., forbidden, 585.

Duly of township school committees, 586.

LOCK KEEPERS. See Road*, Femes and Bridget.

LOTTERIES. See Crimes Mid Punishments, 3i>6.

LUNATICS. See Idiots and Lunatics, Asylums.

MAD DOGS. See Dogs.

MAIL CARRIERS. See Roads. Ferries and Bridges.

MAIM. See Crimes and Punishments, 295, 301.

MANDAMUS. See Actions, 287.

MANSLAUGHTER. See Crimes and Punishments, 297.

MARKS. See Cattle and other Stock ; Crimes and Punishments, 303, 31L

MARRIAGE AND MARRIAGE CONTRACTS.

Who may contract a marriage, 587.

Who may not. Proviso. 587.

What necessary to a valid marriago, 587.

Ministers, &c, not to celebrate a marriage unless license be delivered, 587.

License, when issued by register of deeds. Consent of relation in writing necessary for li

cense, when, 587.

Form of license. Particulars of form. Certificate of marriage, 588.

Penalty on register for issuing license unlawfully, 589.

Penalty on minister or officer marrying without a license, 589.

Register of deeds to keep a book of marriages. Manner of recording marriages, 589.

Penalty on register for failure to record license und return, 589.

Marriage settlements void as to existing creditors, 589.

Marriage settlements void except from registration, 590.

Husband does not become liuble for wife's debt, 590.

Liability of wife continues, 590.

In actions against wife copy of summons to be served on husband. Judgment not rendered

against husband, 590.

Husband may be ordered to pay costs or dis charged from defence, 590.

Wife not cipable of contracting without her husband unless a free trader, 590.

Married woman may become a free trader, 590.

How. Written form of free traders, 690 .

A free trader from date of registration, 591.

Copy from register's books evidence, 591.

How she may cease to be a free trader. Public notification given, 591.

Woman living separate from her husband may be a free trader, 591.

Wife abandoned, &c , by her husband, 591.

Husband liable jointly with wife for torts and costs and fines in criminal actions, 591.

What leases, &c,, by wife valid and what not without privy examination, 591.

What contracts between husband and wife not valid without tl»e sanction of the judge, <fcc,

692.

What contracts between husband and wife valid, 592.
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Savings from separate estates of wife, 592.

Husband tenant by courtesy, when, 592.

Power of married women to make a will, 592.

How personal estate of a married woman intestate Bhal! be distributed, 59?.

Roal estate of wifo not to be sold or leased without her consent. Husband's interest exempt

from execution, 593.

Fome may insure husband's life and will the interest. If sh« survives, to be insets to pay

his debts in certain eases, 594.

See Divorce ami Alimony ; Deeils and Conveyances.

MASTER AND SERVANT.

Persons enticing servant from employ may be sued, 694.

Additional penalty. 594.

MEASURES. See Weights and Measure*.

MEMRERS OF ASSEMBLY. See Constitution, Art. II; General Assembly.

MEMBERS OF CONGRESS. See Congress.

MILE MARKS. See Road*, Ferries and Bridges : Crimes and Punishments, 30O.

MILITIA.

Of whom composed. Exemptions, 696.

How divided, 596.

United States army regulations to govern, 596.

Adjutant General to be appointed, 596.

Officers how commissioned, .">9G.

Officers to take onth, 596.

White and colored militia in distinct companies, 596.

Who excmptpil from duty. 596.

Members of fire companies exempted. Also persons of conscientious scruples, 697.

Further exemptions from militia duty, 597.

Officers to ennill and make return of exempts, 597.

Persons enrolled to equip themselves. Forfeitures for neglecting to equip, 698.

How infantry shall be divided, 598.

Regiments and brigades and divisions, how distinguished, 698.

Officers of infantry, their grade and how appointed, 602.

Governor may appoint four aids de-camp. 602.

Uniform of officers, 602.

Officers to hold commissions three years, and equip within one. Penalty, 602.

To give notice of their absence, 60S,

To deliver to their successors money or papers, 603.

Rules of discipline. Adjutant genci»l to distribute Upton's tactics, and how, 608.

Captains' districts, bow laid off. Boundary lines in regiments of same county, how al

tered, 603.

Regulations as to company musters, 604.

Company courts martial. How to proceed. Appeal allowed. Execution from courts

martial; how and to whom issued. Penalty on sheriff or constable for neglect,

6(14.

Company musicians, how appointed; their privileges. 605.

Road hands not to be ordered out on muster day, 606.

Captains to make returns, when, 606.

Regimental or battalion musters. Where held. Duty of colonel. Penalty for neglect

of duty, C06.

Penalty on officers failing to attend reviews or musters, 606.

Commandants of regiments, Ac, to give notice of reviews, Ac., 606*
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Commissioned officers of regiments, <tc, to exercise day before review. Penalty for

failure, 606.

Penalty on officers nnd privates for misbehaving, 607.

Persons on muster ground failing to do duty, arrested, 607.

Attending muster, exempt from arrest in civil cases. Not to pay tolls or ferriages, 607.

Regimental and battalion courts martial. Their power and duties, 608.

Duty of pay masters, 608.

Officers' oath on court martial, 609.

Proceedings against delinquents, 609.

Courts martial may adjourn, 609.

Duties of officers as to fines. Penalty for default on captains, 610.

Returns by commandants of regiments, 610.

Duties of generals as to reviews, 610.

Returns by brigadier and major-generals, 610.

Penalty on general officers, <tc, failing to review or muster ; or to make returns, or be

equipped. No officer to be deprived of his commission without trial, 610.

Duty of Adjutant General, 611.

In certain cases returns and orders sent through postoffice, 612.

Governor may remit fines and ponaUies, 612.

Regiments of cavalry, how formed, <vc, 612.

Troops of cavalry, when to muster, nnd how returns made. Who to command when

mustering with infantry, 618.

Field officers of cavalry to review nnd make returns, 618.

Cavalry courts martial to bo held, 614.

Fines of cavalry officers and privates, same as in infantry, 614.

Cavalry fines, how appropriated, 614.

Duties of adjutants of regiments, 614.

Certain sections of this chapter to apply to cavalry, 614.

Commissions in cavalry, 615.

Volunteer companies of artillery, <fec, may be formed, 615.

May choose their uniform. To be under the commander of the regiment, and do duty,

<tc, 615.

Regiments of volunteer companies may be formed. Field officers of, how chosen, 616.

Captains, lieutenants, non-commissioned officers, how elected or appointed, 615.

Company to muster once in three months. May make rules for their government, 615.

Officers of volunteer regiments to make returns, 615.

Volunteers not to return to infantry, but by permission, Ac. Shall serve in infantry

till they equip, 616.

Volunteer regiments to be reviewed. 616.

Vacancies in field officers of, how filled, 616.

Certain sections concerning infantry to apply to artillery, tfcc, 616.

General courts martial, how appointed and held, 616.

Officers of, how selected, 617.

Rank of the officers, 617.

Officers of, regularly detailed, 617.

How detailed, 617.

Courts martial, how constituted, 617.

Officers of, how to rank ; to be sworn, 618.

Witnesses, how summoned, 618.

How sworn, 618.
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Rules for courU martial. Penalty on officers, for not attending, 618.

Duty of judge advocate, 619.

Proceedings against officers arrested, refusing to attend, 619.

Perjury before courts martial, 619.

For what conduct officer cashiered, 620.

Detachments of militia for United States service, 620.

Subslitutes received, 620.

Vacancies in detachments, under rank of field officers, how supplied, 620.

A militia-man after one tour, exempt, Ac, 620.

Penalty for neglecting duty when ordered out by civil authority. 620.

Seven justices may call out militia in invasion or insurrection, 620.

Duty of officer on such requisition, 621.

Commanding officer called out, to notify his superior. Superior to notify the Gover

nor, 621.

Three justices may order out militia lo suppress outlawed persons, 621.

Militia culled into service to be paid, 621.

By whom paid, 621.

Pay of militia in service, 622.

Punishment for refusing to appear on call or alarm given, 622.

Punishment for desertion, 622.

How volunteer companies may be incorporated, 622.

Privates by ten years' service in such company relieved from further duty, 623.

Commissioned officers exempt by eight years' service, 623.

Anns, how procured when brigadier-general dead or absent, 623.

Private acts in relation to militia not repealed, 623.

See Public Arms ; Pension* ; Poor.

MILLS.

■What shall be public mills, 624.

Millers to grind according to turn. What tolls to be taken, 624.

Measures to be kept in mills. False measures indictable, 624.

How persons wishing to build a water mill to proceed, 624.

Court to appoint three commissioners, 624.

The third commissioner to notify meeting and preside, 624.

Duty of commissioners, 625.

What their report to contain, 625.

When mill shall not be allowed, 625.

Power of court on return of report, 625.

Duty of persons to whom leave is granted, 625.

Time to build or repair water mill, 625.

Remedy for persons injured by the erection of a mill, 626.

Court to appoint commissioners, 626.

Duty of commissioners, 626.

Parties to be notified of meeting of commissioners, 626.

When yearly damages as high as twenty dollars, 626.

If judgment against plaintiff; if for plaintiff, 027.

Pay of commissioners, 627.

MINES.

Conveyance of water for milling purposes. Application made to justices of the peace,

627.

Time of notice. Copy of notice delivered to owner of land, 627.
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Character of application, 627.

Jurors appointed to assess damages, 628.

Oaths administered, 628.

Appeals to Superior Cout, 628.

Right of applicant. Proviso, 628.

Registration of assessment, 628.

Compensation to appraiser, 628.

Fee of justice, 628.

Fee of sheriff, 628.

Obstruction of drains a misdemeanor, 628.

MISDEMEANORS. See Crime* and Punishments, 318.

MISTAKE, relief in ease of. See Amerulment*, 173.

MONEY REMAINING IN THE HANDS OF CLERKS AND OTHERS.

Clerks, <tc, of all courts to make statement of moneys remaining in hand three yea's ;

unless detained by order of court. And publish the same at court-house door. To

whom statement sent, 629.

Moneys to be paid to certain public officers, 629.

Clerks failing to render account, Ac, to be sued. Penalty $100. Where suit brought,

629.

Clerks, Ac, admitting money7 in hand, and fuiling to pay. how proceeded against, 630.

Sheriff to account for such moneys, in like manner as clerks, 630.

Moneys may be used by the public till called for by owners, 6'!0.

MONTH. See Statute*.

MONUMENTS. See Crimes and Punishments, 310.

MORTGAGES. See Deed* and Conveyances, Executors and Administrator*.

MOTIONS AND ORDERS.

Definition of an order, 230.

Definition of a motion. Motions how and where made. Stay of pi-nocedins*, compelling

parties to testify. Decision on motion, 230.

Notice of motion, 231.

MUTE, standing mute. See Criminal Proceedings, 338.

MUTES. See Asylums.

NAMES.

Names changed by Superior Court, 630.

NATURALIZATION.

Laws of Congress concerning. See Appendix.

NAVIGATION'. See Pilot* ; Road*. Ferries and Bridges; Rivers and Creek*.

NEGOTIABLE SECURITIES. Se« Billi, Bonds and Promissory Xotes.

NEW TRIAL. See Criminal Proceedings, 339; Justices and their Jurisdiction.

NONSUIT. See Practice.

NOTARIES.

Notaries appointed by Governor. Qualified in the Superior Court. 630.

Duplicate commission issued, one part to be filed in the office of the clerk of the -Supe

rior Court, 6S0.

Clerks to not ns notaries and certify under seal of office, 030

Notaries may take probate of deeds, <fec, and act as commissioners of affidavits, 630.

Fees of notaries, 630.

Sec Commissioners of Affidavits.

NOTICES. See Practice.

NUISANCES. See Actions; Quarantine and Health ; Town*.
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NUMBER. See Statute*.

OATHS.

Oaths, how administered, 632.

Persons scrupulous of laying hands on the Scriptures, sworn with uplifted hand, 632.

Quakers, Moravians, Dunkers and Mennonists to be affirmed, 688.

Oaths or affirmations to support the Constitution of the United States and of this State

taken by all officers, 633.

Oath to support the Constitution of the United States, 633.

Oaths of sundry persons, 633.

1. Of administrator, 634.

2. attorney at law, 634.

3. book debt oath, 634.

4. book debt oath for an executor and administrator, 634.

5. commissioners allotting year's provision, 634.

6. commissioner dividing and allotting real estate, 634.

7. commissioner of wrecks, 635.

8. constable. 635.

9. eu try-taker, C35.

10. executor, 635.

11. finance committee, 635.

12. inspector of flour, 636.

13. inspector of tobacco, 636.

14. inspector of other articles than tobacco or flour, 686.

15. foreman of grand jury, 636.

16. grand jurors, 637.

17. officers attending grand jury, 637.

18. officer charged with a jury, 687.

19. petit jury in a capital case, 637.

20. petit jury in criminal cases not capital, 637.

21. jury in civil cases, 637.

22. jury laying off dower, 638.

23. jury to assess damages for overflowing lands, 638.

24. jury to lay off and assess damages for road, 638.

25. processioner. 638.

26. ranger, 638.

27. register, 638.

28. standard keeper, 639.

29. stray valuers, 639.

SO. county surveyor. 639.

81. tobacco picker, 639.

S2. county treasurer, 639.

88. trustees of townships, 639.

34. witness to go before grand jury, 640.

85. witness in a capital trial, 640.

86. witness on a traverse, 640.

87. witness in civil cases, 640.

88. witness to prove a will, 640.

39. Form of oath for other persons, 640.

Deputies to administer oath when their principals may, 640.

See Conxtitulion for oaths of other officer*.
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OFFICERS OF THE STATE—THEIR POWERS AND DUTIES.

Public officers, 642. •

Legal powers Dot dellnod, 642.

Legislative officers : Senators. Representatives. Speaker. Clerks. Doorkeepers. Sub

ordinates, (542.

Elections and term of office of Senators, 643.

Elections and term of office of Representatives, 643.

How other officers chosen, 643.

Term of offico of clerks and doorkeepers, 643.

Duty of Lieutenant Governor, 643.

Powers of committee of investigation, 643.

Penalty for failing to give evidence, 643.

May administer oaths, 643.

Penalty for false swearing, 643.

How persons may make application, 643.

Party may appeal, 643.

Secretary to have laws printed, 644.

Names to be prefixed, 644.

Distribution of laws, 614.

When selling books a misdemeanor, 644.

Executive officers : Civil. Military, 644.

Civil executive officers : General. Special. Local, 644.

Governor. Lieutenant Governor. Private Secretary. Secretary of State. Auditor.

Treasurer. Attorney General. Superintendent of Public Instruction. Govern

or's Council, 644.

Governor and Lieutenant Governor, when and how eltcted. Contested elections, 645.

Powers and duty of Governor : Supervise conduct, Ac. Sec offices filled, Ac. Make

appointments Official organ. Custodian of seal. May direct Attorney Gen

eral, Ac, 645.

Governor to send copies of statutes, Ac, 645.

To keep the following records : Register of pardons. Register of other applications, 645.

Records, Ac, to be preserved, 646.

Others performing duties of Governor, 646.

Residence of Governor, 646.

Dwelling of Governor. Private Secretary, 646.

Letter books deposited, Ac, 646.

Seal of State, 646.

When new seal procured, 646.

Treasurer to pay expenses, 646.

Putting seal to papers, 646.

Day of Thanksgiving, 647.

Council, 647.

How applications for pardon made. What to contain, 647.

Secretary of State charged with custody of statutes, Ac, 647.

His bond, where deposited, 647.

Office hours, 647.

His duties : To attend Legislature, Ac To attend the Governor. To receive mort

gages, Ac. To receive depositions, Ac. To distribute statutes, Ac. To distri

bute acts of Congress. Receipt book for grants, 647.

To have statutes bound, Ac, 648.

To transmit documents, Ac, at the expense of the State, 648.
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Ti> purchase stationery, 648.

To purchase books on requisition, 948.

Justice's dockets, 648.

Rooks ;it actual cost, 649.

To furnish blank forms for estimates, 649.

Secretary to submit estimates. 649.

Register of deeds to include Superior Court clerk, 649.

Auditor and Treasurer to review estimates, 649.

Requisitions approved, (54!).

Sealed proposals to be sent to Secretary, 649.

No stationery furnished except as herein provided, 649.

Secretary to furnish amount of stationery to Auditor, 649.

Auditor, his duties: To superintend fiscal concerns. To report to the General Assem

bly. Suggest plans. Keep accounts. Examine accounts. Collect moneys. Ex

amine claims. To require persons lo settle, <tc. To draw warrants. To keep

leases, Ac. To keep certificates, Ac. To procure statements of deposit. To

countersign checks, Ac. To keep accounts between State and Treasurer. To ex

amine bank book kept by Treasurer, Ac, 650.

to require statements, Ac, 661.

power to require oath, 651.

may draw warrant, 661.

with consent may release, 651.

when property sold under foreclosure, 651.

office hours, 651.;

office room, 651.

Treasurer, his duties : To receive money. To keep bank book. Pay warrants, 4c,, 652.

Banks to transmit statement, Ac, 652.

Treasurer not to draw, Ac, 652.

To give bond. 652.

Deputy Treasurer, 652.

Accounts to be closed, when, 652.

Commissioners to examine vouchers, 652.

In case of death or resignation, 652.

Office hours. Office room, 658.

Attorney-General, his duties: To defend actions, Ac. Shall defend and prosecute,

when. Advise solicitors, Ac, when. Give an opinion. To pay moneys, when,

653.

Supreme Court Reporter abolished. Attorney-General to fulfil duties, 668.

General provisions concerning the Superintendent of Public Instruction. Where to keep

office, seals, Ac, 653.

Office room. 654. ,

Shall direct operations of schools, 654.

Report to Governor, Ac, 654.

Report to contain statement, Ac, 654.

To correspond, Ac, 654.

To acquaint himself with wants of eduontion, Ac, 664.

To apportion school moneys, 654.

To prepare forms, Ac, 654.

To file printed and manuscript reports, Ac, 655.

To be rz officio one of the directors of the asylums, 685.
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To deliver over papers, Ac, when, 655.

OFFICES.

No person to hold office contrary to the Constitution. Penalty $200, 655.

Contracts for office void, 655.

Sheriirs, Ac, sworn into office, considered rightfully iu until, Ac. Sheriffs, clerks and

registers to hold until successors appointed, 655.

All officers to take oath before acting. Penalty $500 and ejection from office, 655.

OFFICIAL BONDS.

When official bonds to be renewed, 656.

Vacancy on failure to renew, 656.

Surety on official bonds, 656.

Approval, execution and custody of official bonds, 657.

Clerk of board to record name of Commissioners present, 657.

Commissioners liable as surety, when, 657.

Commissioners liable to indictment also, 657.

Copy of record, evidence, 657.

Penalty on officers not giving bond before acting, 657.

Suit on official bonds brought by injured persons, 657.

Complaint must show relator, 658.

Sheriff and constable liable for whole debt, when, 658.

Remedy before justice of the peace on bond, 658.

Summary remedy in Superior Court, when, 658.

Damages of twelve per cent, on money detained, 658.

Irregularity in taking or in form of bonds not to invalidate such bonds. Proviso, 658.

ORDERS. See Motions.

ORDINARIES AND INNS.

License to keep inn, tavern, or ordinary, how obtained. Bond given. Its condition,

659.

The clerk of the board shall record the names of the cornmissioneas present at the time

of taking; such bond and issuing a license, 659.

Rates of charges established by commissioners. Duty of ordinary keepers, 659.

Ordinary keeper, or retailer, not to credit for liquors over ten dollars, 660.

Penalty on ordinary keepers, entertaining sailors. Ac, 660.

License to retail spirituous liquors, how obtained, 660.

Houses of private entertainment excepted from first section, 660.

ORPHANS, See Adoption of Minor Children; Apprentices; Guardian and Ward.

OVERSEERS.

Overseer leaving employer to forfeit wages, 660.

OVERSEERS OF RIVERS. See Rivera and Creek*.

OVERSEERS OF ROADS. See Roads, Ferries and Bridges.

OYER AND TERMINER. See Court*. Superior, 144.

OYSTERS AND OTHER FISH.

Trafficking in terrapins made unlawful, 661.

Penalty for using dragnets in Pamlico Sound to catch terrapins ; or instruments, except

tongs, to take oysters, unless, Ac, 661.

Net, Ac, not to be used in half mile of marshes between Croatan and Pamlico Sounds,

661.

Non-residents forbid to fish, for sale, in waters of the Stato. Proviso, 661.

Penalty therefor, $100, 662.

In what direction nets to be set in Pamlico Sound, 662.
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OYSTERS AND OTHER FISH, (Continued).

Fishing stakes in Pamlico and Albemarle Sounds, Ac, to be removed by June, 66-2.

Masters of vessels wantonly injuring seines or nets, penalty on, 662.

Fish offal not to be cast into navigable waters, Ac, 662.

IVnulty for setting nets across navigable waters, or obstructing fish, 662.

For erecting stand, Ac, in waters required to be left open for passage of fish, or not

keeping slopes open, 662.

Offences herein created, indictable, 663.

How oyster and clam beds may be planted, 663.

Superior Courts authorized to grant license to make oyster or clam beds, 663.

Injuring such beds a misdemeanor, 663.

Penalty for injuring such beds, 663.

PARDON'. Sec Amnesty and Pardon, Officers, 647.

PARENT. See Descents ; Executors and Administrators.

PARTIES.

Party in interest to sue. Action by grantee of land held adversely. Assignment of

thing in action, 153.

Action by and against a married woman, 154.

Action by executor, trustee, Ac, 154.

I n Cunt to appear by guardian, 164.

Appointment of guardian in particular action, 154.

(iuardians ad litem to file answer. Costs, 155.

Who to be plaintiff, 1»5.

Who to be defendant, 155.

Parties t» be joined, Ac, 155.

Parties to bills and notes, Ac, 155.

Suits brought against joint contractors, 155.

Existing suits ; action when not to abate. 155.

Court may determine controversy and interpleader, 156.

See Adoption of ifinor Children; Examination of Partus and Witnesse* ; Joint Debtors.

PARTITION.

Appointment of commissioners, 664.

Oaths of commissioners, 664.

Duty of commissioners, 664.

May employ a surveyor, 665.

Report, of commissioners, 665.

Decree of continuation. Effect of, 665.

Where land lies in several counties, 665.

Sums to bear interest, 665.

Sums charged on minors, when payable, 665.

Compensation of commissioners. Penalty, 666.

Costs, how paid, 665.

Sale of real estate, application how to be made, 666.

When sale to be ordered, and terms, 666.

Notice of sale, 666.

Who authorized to sell, C66.

Lands required to be sold for public purposes. Procedure, 666.

Proceeds to be secured to certain persons, 666.

Dower may be apportioned, when, 666.

Compensation of persons appointed to sell, 667.

Proceedings when lands lie partly in this State and partly in another, 667.
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PARTITION, (Continue..).

Court may decree partition, 067.

Commissioners to be appointed, their duty; final decree. Court shall compel parties to

execute and deliver deeds. When court to declare decree conclusive, 667.

Decree for partition in another State when enforced in this State, 66S.

Judge to decide in reference to law passed by another State, 669.

Time allowed married women, infants. <tc, 669.

Pay of commissioners, 669.

Partition of persona] property, how made, 670.

Report, confirmation thereof, 670.

When sale ordered, 670.

Notice of sale, Ac , 670.

Confirmation and effect of deed, 670.

Compensation of commissioners, <fcc, 670.

Procedure as in special proceedings, 670.

PARTNERSHIP. See Limited Partnerships ; Joint Tenants; Limitations.

PEDDLERS. See Crimes and Punishments, 301 ; Revenue.

PENALTIES. Soo Criminal Proceedings, 340.

PENITENTIARY.

Penitentiary near Raleigh, 671.

Stockade and cells for convicts. Walls, <fec, 671.

Lands, &c, may bo taken, 672.

Commissioners appointed. To select and purchase a site. Proviso, 672.

Treasurer to pay commissioners. Requisitions signed by commissioner, 972.

Labor of convicts, 673.

Bond of commissioners. To make contracts, &c. Architects and otber officers, 673.

Architects, <$re., 678.

Governor to fill vacancies, 678.

Governor to order convicts, &c. Proviso, 674.

Offices of commissioners and others abolished, 674.

Bourd of directors, 674.

Warden and subordinate officers, 674.

Compensation to board and officers, 674.

Vacancies in board, 674.

Powers of commissioners conferred on directors, 674.

Transfers by commissioners, 674.

Election of directors, 674.

Contracts and awards, 675.

Suspension of building penitentiary, 675.

Inspection ot work by practical architect. Condemnation of work done not according to

contract, 675.

Architect required to give bond, 676.

Formor contractors not allowed to resume work, 675.

Sum appropriated for erection of wall, Ac. Convict labor required, 676.

Materials for work under former oontraots not receivable, 676.

Deductions of money in certain cases, 676.

Farming out convicts. Guard to be provided. Bond for safe keeping. Proviso, 676.

Guard enlisted. Compensation, 676.

Any surplus of money may be applied to the maintenance of convicts, 676.

Compensation for apprehending escaped convicts, 676.

Brick to be made, 677.

Steward of institution, 677.

Pay of directors, 677.

Convict labor, 677.

61
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PENITENTIARY, (Continued).

Engineer, 677.

Iron doors, 677.

One wing of building to be finished, 677.

Briek for colored asylum, C77.

Expense of convicts wliilo waiting transfer, 678.

Sheriff to make out account, &a, 678.

When sheriff to send prisoner, 678.

When certain convicts to bo received in penitentiary, 678.

Convicts to be received as soon as practicable, 678.

State not liable for expense until convicts are in penitentiary, 678.

County commissioners may employ convicts, when. Powers conferred on officers in charge

of convicts, 678.

Further powers of commissioners, 679.

When couvict to be transferred to insane asylum, 679.

Persona convicted in United States Courts may be imprisoned in the penitentiary, 679.

Convicts to be received in penitentiary, 679.

PENSIONS.

Pensions allowed persons disabled in militia service, and their widows and orphans.

Mode of procuring same, 6S0.

PERJURY. See Orimet and Punhhnu nh, 301, ami Criminal Proccedingt, 835.

PERSONAL PROPERTY EXEMPTIONS. See Homcttead*.

PHYSICIANS. See Coroners.

PILOTS.

Commissioners of navigation, how appointed, by mayor, Ac., of Wilmington, 681.

How styled. To fill vacancies, and appoint a clerk. To establish, <tc, fees of pilots.

To have authority concerning navigation of the river, Ac, 682.

Harbor master appointed, b'82.

Pilot stations and pilotage, Ac, regulated by commissioners, 682.

Pilots appointed by board, 68!!.

When board shall grant license to pilots, 688.

To grant three classes of licenses, 083.

Bond given by pilots. 683.

Commission granted to pilots, when, 688.

Number of pilots regulated, Ac, 6S3.

Board may cancel license, 683.

Disputes between masters and pilots, decided by board. Warrant for pilotage, forfeiture.

Ac., may be issued by one of the commissioners. Jurisdiction not to exceed sixty

dollars. May summon witnesses, and administer oaths, 683.

Stay of execution not allowed. Appeals allowed, 684.

Commissioners of navigation to fix rates of pilotage, 684.

Same, continued, 684.

Apprentice not to act as pilot, when, 684.

Rate of pilotage when vessel is detained, 684.

When master of vessel need not take pilot, 685.

Notice given when rates of pilotage altered, 68S.

Number of boats to be prescribed for pilots, 686.

Rights of pilots as to Main and New Inlet bars of Cape Fear, 685.

Apprentices to be kept by pilots, 685.

Penalty on pilots not attending when requested. Proviso, 685.

Pilots refused, entitled to full pay, 686.

One third fees only, due to pilots, in certain cases, 686.

Pilotage, when vessel deepened or lightened, 686.
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PILOTS, (Continued).

Pilot entitled to fall pay though refused, when, 686,

Of sixty tons, coming into Cape Fear river for coal exempt, if they hoist a prescribed

flag. Outward bound coal vessels also. Penalty on captains, Ac, falsely hoist

ing flag of coal vessels, 686.

Penalty on coal vessels not raising flag, 687.

Pilotage of, not to be altered, Ac, 687.

Commissioners of navigation for Newbern, Washington, and Kdenton, yearly appointed.

Mode of appointing. Vacancies, how filled, "87.

Power of commissioners, 687.

Commissioners of Washington, a body corporate. Their style and powers. May pro

vide for receiving persons in quarantine. Employ physician, Ac, 687.

Commissioners appointed for the ports of Ocracoke and Hatteras. Meeting of board

triennially. To keep an office at Ocracoke. Fees paid for branches, how disposed

of. Vacancies, how filled. Commissioners to keep a journal and take oath.

Branches to expire in three years, 688.

Pilots required to give bond, 688.

To whom branches may be granted, 688.

Commissioners of navigation for Carteret, Onslow and Hyde. Those of Carteret, a

board for Old Topsail Iulet, Ac Of Onslow, a board for Bogue inlet, Ac. Of

Hyde, a board for Hatteras Inlet, Ac. Vacancies, how filled. Powers of boards, 688.

Bonds given by pilots, 689.

To have a telescope or spy-glass, 689.

May be removed for misconduct, Ac. Penalty for acting after removal. Notice of re

moval published, 689.

Penalty for acting without license, 689.

Pay to pilots for detention. Pay when driven off coasts, after boarding, 689,

Penalty for neglecting to go to a vessel with a signal, Ac, 690.

Pilots when refused, to have pay, 690.

No pilotage on ships under 60 tons. Exception, 690.

Rates of pilotage for Edenton, Washington, Newbern, Ocracoke, and Hatteras pilots, 690,

Harbor masters and clerks appointed by boards, 690.

Commissioners of navigation for Beaufort and Morchead City, how elected, 691.

Powers, Ac, of said board, 691.

How far authority to extend, 691.

Harbor master to be appointed, 691.

Charges, Ac, of pilots, 691.

Rates set up, Ac, 691.

Commissioners and their powers, 69! .

To take oath, 691.

Rates of pilotage at Old Topsail, 692.

Bogue inlet, 692.

Fees of pilots annexed to brandies, 692.

Boards to designate where ballast, trash, Ac, may be cast. Penalty for throwing bal

last, stone, Ac, into navigable water, or pulling down beacons, Ac, 692.

On pilots not informing thereof, 692.

Penalties and fines, how disposed of. Annual report made thereof, 69%

PLEADINGS.

Forms of pleading, 164.

Complaint, 164.

Complaint, what to contain, 164,
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PLEADINGS, (Continued).

Defendant to demur or answer, 165.

When defendant may demur, 165.

Demurrer shall specify grounds of objectiou, 165v

How to proceed if complaint be amended, 166.

Objection not appearing on complaint, 165.

Objection when deemed waived, 165.

Answer, what to contain, 166.

Counter claim, 166.

Bank note or certificate of deposit a set-off, 166.

When and where bank-bill shall be a legal set-off, 16G.

Who entitled to the benefits of two last sections, 166.

Remedy may be by injunction, 167-

Sevcral defences, 167.

Demurrer and answer. 167.

Sham irrelevant defenses, 167.

Reply; demurrer on answer, 167.

Motion for judgment to answer, 167.

Demurrer to repl3', 167.

Jurisdiction of clerk on pleading, Ac, 168.

Either party may appeal, 168.

Duty of the clerk on appeal prayed, 168.

Issues of law, sent to Judge, 168.

Party to be heard before Judge, 168.

Duty of Judge on appeal. 168.

Judge to keep a docket, 169.

Judgment on matter of fact final; on matter of law may be appealed from,

Pleadings to be subscribed and verified, 169.

Pleadings, how verified, 169.

Items nf account ; particulars, 170.

Pleadings, how construed, 170.

Irrelevant or redundant ; indefinite or uncertain, 170.

Judgments, how to be pleaded, 170.

Conditions precedent, how to be pleaded; instrument for payment of money only, 110,

Private statutes, how to be pleaded, 170.

Libel and slander, how stated in complaint, 170.

Answer ia such cases, 171.

What causes of action may be joined in the same complaint, 171.

Allegation not denied, when to be deemed true, 171.

Material variance, 172.

Immaterial varianco, 172.

A failure of proof, when, 172.

Amendment of course after allowance of demurrer, 172.

Amendments by order, 172.

Relief, in case of a mistake, 173.

When plaintiff ignorant of the name of defendant, 173.

Errors or defects not substantial to be disregarded, 178.

Supplemental pleadings, 173.

See Joint Debtors.

POOR.

Board of county commissioners to provide for the poor, 693.
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POOR, (Continued).

Legal settlements, how acquired:

1. By one year's residence, 693.

2. Married women to have the settlement of their husbands, if, Ac, 693.

3. Legitimate children that of their father or mother, Ac, 693.

4. Illegitimate children that of their mother, Ac., 693.

5. Settlements to continue till others acquired, 693.

Paupers to be removed to their settlements; unless sick and disabled. All charges to be

paid by the county of his settlement.. House keepers entertaining paupers to

give notice, 694.

Families of poor militiamen on service supported, 694.

Concerning certain indigent persons owning property, 695.

POSSESSION. See Limitation*.

POST MORTEM EXAMINATION. See Criminal Proceedings, 340.

POWER OF ATTORNEY. See Deeds and Convenances.

POWERS. See Executors and Administrators ; Wills; Statutes.

PRACTICE.

Manner of commencing civil actions, 158.

Summons ; by whom issued, Ac., 158.

Power to sue as a pauper ; how obtained, 158.

Court may assign counsel, 159.

No costs or fee recoverable, 159.

Form of the summons, 159.

What summons to contain, 159.

Return of summons, 159.

Service of the complaint, 159.

Plaintiff failing to file complaint within ten days, 168.

Plaintiff failing to tile complaint within the time for defendant's appearance, 160.

Time of filing pleadings may be enlarged, 160.

Plaintiff shall name an attorney, 160.

Notice of no personal claim, 160.

Manner of service of summons, 16L

Service by publication ; form of summons, 16L

Manner and effect of publication, 162.

Defendant allowed to defend before and after judgment, 162.

Action for foreclosure of mortgage, 162.

Joint and several debtors—Parties, 162.

When service complete, 163.

Proof of service, 163.

Jurisdiction—Appearance—notice of lis pendetis, 163.

Inspection and copy of hooks, papers and documents, how obtained, 222.

Affidavits defectively entitled, valid, 231.

Existing suits. Notice, Ac, how served , subpoena for witnesses, 282.

Existing suits; service by mail, 232.

Existing suits; service by mail, 232.

Existing suits ; double time when served by mail, 232.

When this chapter does not apply, 232.

Where undertaking to be filed, 233.

Rules and practice inconsistent with this chapter abrogated, 240,

Judges of Supreme Court shall make rules of practice, 240.

Judges of Superior Courts to suggest rules, 240.
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PRACTICE, (Continued).

If Judge of a Superior Court not present, court to be adjourned, whea, 240.

Headings, <fcc, how written, 24C.

See Motion* and Orders : Criminal Proceeding*, 335.

PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. See Elector*.

PRESUMPTION. Sec Limitations.

PRINCIPAL. Sec Surety and Principal.

PRISONERS.

Keepers of jails to keep prisoners of United States. To have same fees as for State pris

oners, 695.

When jail destroyed, prisoners sent to jail of adjoining county, 696.

If no jail, or jail unsafe, court may commit in like manner, 696.

The sheriff, &c, may, likewise. Jailer of such county liable for escape, 696.

Sheriff apprehensive of escape, how to obtain guard. Guard to be paid, 696.

Prisoners for crime to pay jail fees, 697.

Expense of guarding and removing prisoners, <fcc, by what county paid, 697-

Prisoners may buy necessaries. Penalty on jailers, for injuring prisoners, 697.

Jailer to cleanse jail, furnish diet, Ac, 697.

Blankets and bed clothing provided for prisoners, 697.

Prison bounds for health of prisoners, laid out by court. Bond to keep bounds, 698.

Bond, in criminal eases, returned to court and deemed a recognizance, 698.

In civil cases on mesne process, to stand as security for final judgment, 698.

In cases of imprisonment on final process, deemed a judgment. On breach of bond,

debtor excluded from bounds, (198.

Prisoners, how transferred to sheriff's successor, 699.

To be confined in proper apartments. Penalty for confining them otherwise, 699.

Power of commissioners to farm out convicts, 699.

PRISONS. See Court Houses, Prisons and Work Houses ; Crimes and Pu-nishmitit, 29S.

Heirs ; Salaries, and Fees.PRIVATE SECRETARY. See Offie,

PROBATE COURTS.

Judges of Probate, 700.

Jurisdiction, 700.

Disqualification to act, 700.

Waiver of disqualification, 700.

Removal of proceedings. 700.

Commissioner appointed to audit accounts. Approval of Judge of Superior Court.

Record made by judge of probate, 701.

Enumeration of powers, 701.

How party may appear ~ 701.

Judge of probate not to act as attorney, 701.

Seals, 702.

Must file papers, 703.

Records to be kept, 702.

Books to be famished by the Secretary of State and to be indexed, 702.

What books to be furnished, "i 02.

Clerk requiroi I to keep open office for probate business, 702.

Forfeiture of office for failure, 702.

PROCEEDINGS SUPPLEMENTAL. See Execution.

PROCESS. See Practice ; Code of Civil Procedure Suspended.

PROCESSIONING.

Processioners of land appointed by county commissioners, 708.
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PROCESSIONING, (Continued).

Oath and term of office, 703.

Owners to give written notice, and processioner to have a copy, 703.

Land partly in two counties, how processioned, 703.

Processioner to make certicfiate and return it to elerk, Ac. To be recorded, 703.

When line disputed, and processioner forbidden to proceed, he shall report to court.

Five freeholders then appointed with processioner, 704.

Person having land twice processioned, deemed owner. Who not bound by procession

ing, 704.

Surveyors deemed processioners, 704.

Their powers, 704.

PROMISSORY NOTES. See BilU, Bonds and Promissory Notes.

PROPERTY.

Definition of real property, 239.

Definition of personal property, 289.

Definition of property, 239.

PROTEST. See Bills. Bonds, &c. ; Notaries. \

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR. See Executors and Administrators.

PUBLIC ARMS.

Public arms to be deposited in arsenals, Ac, 706.

Keeper of arms at arsenals appointed by adjutant-general, 705.

Volunteer companies, how to obtain arms, 705.

A town or senior colonel may, on giving bond, 706.

Arms distributed on invasion, etc., 706.

Duty of officers receiving arms, 706.

Not keeping arms in order, penalty, 706.

Selling, buying or embezzling public arms, misdemeanor, 706.

On -death, Ac, of the private, his arms delivered to successor, 707.

Officers to demand public arms of persons not entitled, 707.

Detachments in service may have arms, when, 70^.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS. See Capitol, d-e.; Crimes and Punishments, 295.

PUBLIC CHARITIES.

Board elected by General Assembly. Governor to fill vacancies, 707.

Meetings, Ac Board to supervise public institutions. Compensation, Ac, 708

Duty to report, 708.

Special attentiou to be paid to causes of insanity, Ac, 708.

Visits and reports, 708.

Insane persons, 708.

May require reports, <fcc, 708.

Annual reports to be made by board, 709.

Commissioners of counties to report to board. Board to furnish circulars, 709.

County commissioners to require reports from trustees of township, 709.

Penalty for refusing, 709.

PUBLIC DEBT.

All bonds and certificates of debt issued by the State to be registered, 709.

Bonds and certificates transferrable. Mode of transfer, 710.

In what manner State bonds to be executed, Ac. Coupons of interest attached. Money

where payable. No bond less than #1,000 to issue; or be sold under par, 710.

A memorandum of State bonds, with numbers, Ac, to be kept, 711.

What State bonds exempt from tax, 711.

Title of the act, or date and chapter, to be recited in the bond, 711
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PUBLIC DOCUMENTS.

Public documents of federal government, how distributed, 711.

Secretary to furnish documents to New York Historical Society, 712.

Library of documents established, 712.

PUBLIC LAND. See Entries and Grant* ; Literary Fund ; Grimes and Punishments, 300.

PUBLIC LIBRARIES.

Librarian to be appointed. Salary, 712.

Library hours. Libraries of Senate and House of Representatives. 713.

Appointment of trustees of Supreme Court Library. Governor and one Judge a quo

rum. Clerk of Supreme Court to have charge of court library. Remuneration,

714.

Five hundred dollars appropriated to library, 713.

License tax to be applied to library of Supreme Court, 713.

Governor, Superintendent of Public Instruction, and Secretary of State made trustees

for public libraries, State papers, Ac. Two trustees a quorum, 713.

Governor to designate documents to be preserved and bound. What books to be bound

and labelled, 718.

Penalty for injuring books, 714.

State librarian to be librarian of Senate and House of Representatives, 714.

Records, documents, Ac, where to be kept, 714.

Stnte librarian to furnish libraries with documents, Ac, 714.

PUBLIC PRINTING.

Contract for public printing. Rates of printing, 715.

Bond given with security, 716.

How charges to be made. Qualification of printers. Proviso, 716.

Accounts not audited until examined. Violation of this section a misdemeanor, 716.

Contracting party to have binding done, 716.

Requirements of public printer, 716.

Pnper furnished by Secretary cf State, 716.

Secretary of State to furnish copiaj of acts, 716.

Duty of principal clerks, 717.

Clerks to send Journals to Secretory, 717.

Duty of printer, 717.

Further duty of printer, 717.

Public and private laws to be marked by Secretary, 717.

Public and private laws bound in one volume. 717.

Number of copies to be printed. Who to receive copies, 717.

How bound, 717.

Number of journals to be printed, 718.

Number of documents to be printed, 718.

Printing to be done speedily, 718.

When laws to be furnished, 718.

Secretary of State to transmit copies. Ac, 718.

Secretary of State to deliver copies. Ac, 718.

Secretary to sell residuo of laws, 7l8.

To sell other matter. 719.

In whatmannor bills to be printed, 719.

Justice's names to be recorded by Secretary of State. Clerks of courts to furnish lists of

justices, 719.

Blank forms to be printed for offices of Governor, Treasurer, Ac, 719.

Compensation for transcribing journals, 719.
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PUBLIC TREASURER. See Officers, 654; Salaries and Fees.

PURCHASERS. See Executions; Frauds and Fraudulent Conveyances.

QUAKERS. See Oaths ; Religion* Societies.

QUARANTINE AND HEALTH.

Quarantine, when and by whom directed. Masters and pilots to report the health of

vessels. Duty of those ordered to perform quarantine. Penaltk'son masters and

pilots, 720.

Vessel coming from infected place, to anchor at. quarantine ground. Coming into port

without permission, master or pilot indictable, 721.

Such vessel to be removed, 722.

Port physicians appointed, 722.

Penalty on passengers or crew breaking quarantine, 722.

On person going on board without leave—and on masters allowing it. Such person to

remain on board, 722.

Person breaking quarantine arrested and sent back, 722.

Penalty for landing articles, 722.

Affidavit of health required of master. Penalty for false statement, 723.

Provisions furnished vessels, <fcc, 723.

Penalties, how recovered and applied, 723.

Penalty on pilots, bringing in vessels without certificate, ifec, 723.

Commissioners ot navigation may appoint harbor master and heal'li officer, and enact

bylaws, Ac, 723.

Of seaport towns, where no commissioners of navigation, to have like authority, 723.

Nuisances in seaports, what deemed such, 724.

Lots in, kepi drained at certain seasons. Penalty for neglect. Commissioners may abate

nuisance at owner's expense, 724.

Officers of police, to provide against contagious diseases, 724.

Hospitals established by county commissioners, and commissioners of towns, 724.

Proviso to the foregoing sections, 725.

Quarantine station established at mouth of Capo Fear river. 72.').

Governor to designate medical quarantine officer. Quarantine officer to advertise regu

lations. To make monthly report of receipts and disbursements, 725.

To be furnished with boat. To employ crew, <tc, 725.

Hospital to be established, 725.

Every vessel to pay a fee of five dollars. Fee of patient. Vessel liable for fee. What

vessels subject to inspection, 725.

Pilots to bring vessels to visiting station. Penalty for violation of law by pilots, 726.

By master of vessel, 726.

Further penalties. One-half to informer, 726.

Quarantine officer may issue warrant for arrest, 726.

Compensation of officer. Of crew, 726.

Sum of * 1,(1110 appropriated for buildings and boat. How to be expended, 726.

QUO WARRANTO AND MANDAMUS. See Actions, 234.

RAILROAD COMPANIES.

Rules for forming railroad companies. Name of company. Route of railroad. Capital

stuck. Names and residences of directors. Articles to bo filed in the office of

Secretary of State. When declared a corporation, 728.

Stock must be subscribed before articles are filed. Affidavit made by director-,

729.

Presumptive evidence, 729.

Directors to open books of subscription, 729.
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RAILROAD COMPANIES, ( Continued).

President and director*. Term of office. Vote by shares. Vacancies. Qualification of

officers. Title acquired. When a corporation, 729.

Officers appointed by the president, 780.

Payment by installments. Stock forfeited, 730.

Stock to be personal estate, 730.

Insufficiency of stock to be increased. Meeting of stockholders. Time, place and ob

ject of meeting to be publicly notified, 781.

Liabilities of stockholders. Execution against stockholders, 731.

Stockholders liable for their wards, 731.

Indebtedness to laborers. Time specified for action, 732.

Right to acquire title, 732.

Petition presented. Character of petition. Names and places of residence to be given.

Copy of petition must be sent to Superior Court, 732.

1. Persons residing in this State must have service personally, 733.

2. Non residents having agents. Public notice to be given, 733.

3. Guardians notified for infants, 733.

4. Respecting idiots, 784.

5. Parties unknown are publicly notified by papers in the State, 734.

6. Duty of court to appoint guardian for persons of unsound mind. Security re

quired, 734.

7. Cases not provided for must be directed by Superior Court, 734.

Allegations made against petition. Freeholders appointed to appraise the estate, 734.

Commissioners to take oath. Compensation determined. No person can claim title to

real estate during the existence of the company. Report of comrnissionsioners.

Exceptions heard by Superior Court. Final Report. Compensation regulated.

Report to Superior Court. Compensation, 735.

Company must notify attorneys, Ac, 736.

Certified copy to be filed in clerk's office, 736.

Courts must adjudge the rights of conflicting claimants, 736.

Attorneys appointed by court to protect the rights of parties unknown or non-resident,

736.

Court must take cognisance of all proceedings not provided for in this chapter, 737.

Change of ownership not to affect appraisal, 737.

Defective title, how remedied, 737.

Maps of route to be made. Notice given to occupants of land. Superior Court peti

tioned where route is objectionable. No alteration of route allowable, unless, <tc.

Time of certificate. Compensation, 737.

Discretionary with directors to change route of railway for its improvement. Certifi

cate of alteration to be filed in clerk's office. No change made in city unless

sanctioned by a majority of corporators thereof. Compensation for lands, 738,

Highways, turnpikes, <tc, to be no obstruction to railroads, 788.

Power of Secretary of State to grant land, 739.

Superior Court authorized to empower guardians to sell land of insane persons for cor

porate purposes. Court may appoint special guardian. Terms of sale, <tc, to be

reported to court, 739.

Corporate powers :

1. To cause surveys, 4c, 739.

2. Voluntary grants, 73i).

3. Holding property, 739.

4. Grade of road, 789,
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6. Obstructions not allowable, 739.

6. Conjunction of railroads, Ac, 739.

7. Conveyance of persons and properly, 739.

8. Erection of necessary bnildings, 739.

9. Regulation of time and manner of transportation, 739.

10. Manner of raising funds, 739.

Railroad servants required to wear a badge, 741.

Annual report. Report to be verified on oath and filed in the office of the Superintend

ent of Public Works. Statements made, 741.

Penalty for failing to report, 744.

Legislature may reduce profits upon road, when, 744.

Ejectment of passengers who violate rules of corporation, 745.

Rules for transportation, 745.

Check and duplicate for baggage, 745.

How trains to be arranged, 745.

Intoxication a misdemeanor, 745.

Injuries to railroads a misdemeanor, 74G.

Suit may be brought, 746.

Chart of railroad to be made and filed, 746.

Injury to passengers, 746.

Railroads not constructed at specified time, their corporate existence ceases, 746.

Legislature may annul, 746.

Rights and privileges, 746.

Railroads embracing the same location of line, 747.

Location of railroad in an adjoining State, 747.

Unclaimed freight. Publication thereof, 747.

Perishable freight, 747.

Unclaimed funds to be used for University, 748.

Police established, 748.

Governor to appoint police, 748.

Oath administered, 748.

Badge of policemen, 748.

Compensation of policemen, 748.

Dismissal of police, 748.

Transfer of capital stock. Certificate filed in office of Secretary of State, 748.

Consolidation of railroads, 749.

Provisions in relation thereto:

1. Corporate seal. Details of corporation, 749.

2. Meeting of stockholders. Time specified. Publication of notice. Vote by ballot.

Certificate to be filed in office of Secretary of State, 74H.

When considered one corporation, 750.

Rights and powers of consolidated corporation, 750.

Corporate rights made binding, 751.

Real estate may be taxed, 751.

Mileage, 751.

Parallel lines not to consolidate, 751.

Subscriptions to stock may be made by county commissioners, 751.

Commissioners to agree, <tc. Proviso, 752.

Elections held by sheriffs, 752.
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Interest on bonds, 752.

How taxes pnid, 752.

RANGER. See Oath* ; Salaries and Fees ; Strays.

RAPE. See Crimes and Punishments, 294.

RECEIVER.

Powers of court as to receivers, deposit of money, <fec.. in court, and other provision

remedies. Judgment for sum admitted due 190

RECEIVERS OF STOLEN GOODS. See Crimes and Punishments, 803.

RECOGNIZANCE. See Criminal Proceedings, 339 and 342.

RECORDS. See Burnt ami Lost Records

RECORDS OP OTHER STATES. See Appendix.

REDEMPTION. See Execution,; Limitations

REFEREES.

Powers of referees, 233.

REFUNDING BOND. See Executors and Administrators, Hi.

REGISTER OF DEEDS.

When and before whom to qualify, 763.

Bond to be given, 753.

Vacancy to be filled by county commissioners, 753.

Office, where kept, 763.

Times of attendance may be fixed, 753.

Judge of probate to hand over deeds and pay fees, 753.

Penalty on judge of probate for failure, 753.

Within what time to register, 753.

Penalty on register for failure, 754.

Alphabetical tiles of original deeds, 754.

Books transcribed and indexed. 754.

General index, 764.

Omitted duties, how to be supplied, 754.

Clerk of board of commissioners, 754.

Tax list, 754.

Marriage licenses, 754.

Penalty for neglect of duty, 764.

REGISTRATION. See Register of Deeds ; Deeds and Conveyances

RELATOR.

When to be joined as plaintiff. See Actions

RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.

Donations to religious societies, to vest m them or their trustees, 755.

Houses of worship on vacant lands, to belong to the society, Ac, 755

Societies may appoint trustees to hold their property. Yearly value of lands a church

or society may hold, 755.

Trustees may be removed, Ac. To be accountable. 756.

Penalty for stopping way to places of worship, springs, Ac, 756.

Stud horses, curiosities, Ac., not to be exhibited in half a mile of congregation F,

ception as to towns, Ac, 756. '

Sale of liquor and goods, within a mile, forbidden. Exception. Penalty 756

Penalties for intoxication or disorder during worship, 756.

Penalty under this chapter to be for the poor, 750.

Quakers may wear hats in court, 757.

REMOVAL OF CAUSES. See Venue.
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REMOVING DEBTORS. See Frauds, &c.

REPLEVIN. See Actions.

REPORTER OF SUPREME COURT. See Officers.

RESTITUTION. See Criminal Proceedings ; Forcible Entry and Detainer.

RETAILERS. See Ordinaries and Inn*.

RETURNS. See Constables ; Sheriffs.

REVENUE.

Valuation of lands, when to be made, 759.

Meaning of the words "land" and "real property," 759.

Board shall be notified, 759.

Board to advertise in their townships, 759.

When list to be given in, 759.

Where and when real property and farming stock to be given in, 7r>!>.,

When oud where other property to be given in, 759.

Tax payer to give in list of his property, 760.

What list to contain:

1. Quantity of land in township, 760.

2. Horses, mules, Ac, 760.

3. Farming utensils, 760.

4. Money on hand or on deposit, 760.

6. Solvent credits, 760.

6. Stocks, 760.

7. Other property, 760.

8. Income, 760.

9. Non-residents, 760.

Guardians, executors, 4c, to givo in separately, 761.

What property exempt from taxation, 761.

List to refer to first of April, 762.

How property to be valued, 762.

Auditor to provide forms and sheriffs to distribute to boards of trustees, 763.

BoardsJo make abstract of tax lists, 763.

County commissioners to revise lists, when, 763.

How complaints of excess proceeded with, 763.

Application for relief may be made, <tc, 764.

Persons not giving in to be charged with double tax and be deemed guilty of a misde

meanor, 764.

County commissioners may exempt from poll tax, 764.

Copies of revised tax lists, how distributed, 764.

Clerks of commissioners to make returns, 765.

Penalty on clerk for failure, 765.

In case land be divided, how tax may be apportioned, 766.

If valuation altered, what to be done, 765.

Win n taxes may be paid. Receipts to be given, 766.

Sheriff or deputy to attend at court-house, when, 766.

How sheriff to collect, 766.

Who is to be purchaser and what he shall pay, 788.

Mode of sale of property, 768.

Delinquent may redeem the property within twelve months, 768.

II delinquent shall fail to redeem, 769.

In case the State becomes purchaser delinquents may redeem. How deed obtained from

Secretary of Stats, 769.
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Sheriff to keep record, 789.

When sheriff to settle tuxes, 770.

What may be deducted by Auditor, 770.

Compensation to sheriff, 771.

Failure to settle taxes. Treasurer shall recover judgment. Clerk to transmit copy of

sheriffs bond to Auditor, 771.

Sheriffs to pay county taxes, when, 771.

County commissioners to appoint a committee to assist in settlement, 772,

Penalty on sheriff for failure to account, 772.

Other county officers, when to account. Penalty for failure, 772.

Where there are tax collectors, duty to be performed by them, 772.

Extension of time for collection of taxes by county commissioners, 773.

Settlements made after default, when amount is paid, valid, 773.

Treasurer may grant Indulgence, when, 773.

Public sale of property, 778. '

Secretary and Treasurer may administer oaths, 773.

tf sheriff die his sureties may collect, 773.

Sheriff allowed one year after first of October to collect, 778.

II. TAXATION,

Assesmcnt of taxes, 773.

Poll tax. Limitation of time, 773.

Objects of taxation. 774.

CXau I.

1. Classification of taxes, 774.

2. Special tax for a deficiency in the treasury, 77*.

3. Asylum tax, 774.

4. Penitentiary tax, 774.

Clasn II.

1. Income tax. Deductions, 774.

2. Heal and personal estate, 775.

Schedule B.

Ad valorem lax, Proviio.

1. Theatres, 776.

2. Concerts, 776. —-1

3. Museum9, 776.

4. Circuses, 776.

5. Itinerants. Exemptions, 776.

6. Gift enterprises, 776.

7. Bank agencies, 777.

8. Billiard saloons, 777.

9. Bowling alleys, 777.

10. Liquor dealers, 777.

11. Retailers, 777.

12. Merchants of all classes. Exception*. Persons to list taxes. Duty of register.

Duty of sheriff. Power of register. Fees of register, 777.

18. Hotels, 778.

14. Ferrries, Ac., 778.

IB. Brokers, 778.

16. Auctioneers, 778.

17. Commission merchants, 778.
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18. Horses and vehicles. Proviso as ta draymen, 778.

19. Itinerant dentists, Ac, 778.

20. Peddlers, 779.

21. Lightning rods, 779.

32. Gypsies, Ac, 779.

23. Drummers. Misdemeanor, 779.

24. Officers of banks. Certificate on oath, 780.

25. Insurance companies. Failure of compliance a misdemeanor. Commission to sub-

agents. Local agents, 780.

26. Persons to list, when, 781.

27. Trader's license. Proviso. Further proviso, 781.

28. Form of license, 781.

29. Rules for taking out license, 782.

80. Validity of license, 782.

31. Duty of register of deeds, 782.

82. Penalty for failing to take out license, 782.

88. Duty of sheriff, 788.

Schedule C.

1. Express companies, 783.

2. Telegraph companies, 783.

8. Tax on seaU and scrolls. Compensation to officers collecting seal taxes, 7S-".

4. Marriage licenses, 784.

5. Charges of incorporation, 784.

6. Fines, 784.

7. Penalty, 784.

8. Repealing clause. Proviso, 786.

9. Laws repealed, 785.

Tax on attorneys' license, 785.

REVERSIONS. See Landlord and Tenant ; Homesteadt.

REV1SAL. See Battle'* Rental.

RIOTS. See Criminal Proceeding; 826.

RIVERS AND CREEKS.

County commissioners may appoint commissioners to examine streams, and make im

provements, 786.

Overseers to be yearly appointed by county commissioners ; their duty, 780.

County commissioners may direct fiats, Ac, to be procured, 786.

Power of county commissioners of Johnston, Wayne, Ac, as to Neuse river, 786.

Streams to be laid off into districts. One-fourth to be left open for passage of fish. 786.

Obstructing boats by felling trees, Ac, misdemeanor, 787.

Duty of commissioners to examine streams and lay off gates, Ac, in dams, 7S7.

Report made and confirmed, 787.

Gates, Ac, how discontinued, 787.

Penalty on owner of dam for failing to make gates, 787.

See Fences.

ROADS, FERRIES AND BRIDGES.

What shall be public roads and ferries. Trustees of townships and county commission

ers to establish and discontinue roads, ferries and bridges, 789.

Ferries or roads, how established, altered and discontinued, 789.

Board may order how costs shall be paid, 789.

Roads, how laid oat, 789.
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When changed, how received, 789.

How persons may lurn ronls on Uieir own lands, 789.

Overseer* of liijrliways annually appointed and hands assigned. Their duty. Notice of

appointment. Noi bound to serve more than one year in three, 790.

Clerk of board to furnish constable with orders appointing overseers within ten days.

Constable to apply at clerk's office for summons and serve them. Penalty for

neglect, 7'.m.

Overseers to summon hands, 790.

Penalty for failure to work on public roads. Proviso, 791.

Notice, how served 791.

Overseer competent to prove notice to hands, 791.

No iictsoii excused from working, but by hoard of trustees 791.

Overseers may apportion road among hands. But still liable for any default, 791.

What to be width of roads and causeways, 792.

Timber and enrtli taken from adjoining lands, 792.

Owners may petition board of trustees for pay, 792.

Footways and hollow bridges made where board of trustees may order. Order pre

sumed after ten years' use, 792.

Sign-posts nt fork if roads, to be set up by overseers. Penalty for neglect, 792.

On persons removing or defacing posts or mile-marks, 793.

Overseers to measure and mile-mark roads, 793.

Penalty on overseers for general neglect of duty, 793.

Bridges to be erected at county expense, 793.

Contracts to build bridges binding on county, 793.

Owners of mills and ditches to keep up bridges, when, 79S.

Penalty for neglect, 794.

Toll-bridges allowed by board of trustees, when. Builders to keep them in repair, or

forfeit toll, and be indicted, 794.

Tolls of ferry regulated by bonrd of trustees. Penalty for neglect to keep it up. 794.

Owner may build toll bridge at his ferry. Draw in bridge, when made, 794.

Bonds of keepers of ferries Bnd owners of toll-bridges taken by board of trustees. Per

sons injured may recover damages, 795.

Penalty for keeping ferry, Ac, without authority. Proviso for mail carriers, 795.

Fastening vessel to float-bridge, penalty, 795.

Railroad companies, Ac, to keep draw in bridges, 795.

Ownera of steamboats, Ac, to notify owners of bridges, to construct draws. Penalty

for neglect, 795.

Counties to construct draws, when, 796.

Railroad companies, Ac, to keep bridges over county road. Penalty for failure, 796.

Duty of solicitors to prosecute for injuries to bridges, 796.

Cart-ways, in what cases, and how obtained. Proceedings therefor, 796.

liny be changed or discontinued, and gates and bars erected, Ac. Penalty for injuring

them, 797.

License to erect gates across public roads, how obtained, 797.

Who exempt from working on roads, 797.

Expenses borne by whole county, when, 797.

Road steamers may run upon public roads, 797.

Vessels not to be fastened to bridges, Ac, 797.

Duty of township trustees to lay out roads to churches, Ac, 797.

Petition for the same, 798.
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Manner of layinsr out the roads, 798.

Duty of board of trustees, 798.

Not to affect public roads and cartways, 798.

Obstruction of road a misdemeanor, 798.

ROBBERY. See Crimes and Punishments, 296.

RULES. See Justices, <fcc; Practice.

SALARIES AND FEES.

Governor and Treasurer, 800.

Private Secretary of the Governor, 800.

Chief Clerk of Treasurer. Assistant Clerk, 800.

Salaries of Justices of the Supreme Court ; to bo paid quarterly, 800.

Salary of Judge of the Superior Court ; how paid. Additional pay for holdingspeci.il terms ;

how paid, 800.

Judges of Superior Court to produce certificates, 800.

Secretary of State. Clerk of Secretary of State, S00.

Auditor. Clerk of Auditor, 800.

Superintendent of Public Instruction, 800.

Attorney-General : As Reporter of decisions of Supreme Court. May print copios of re

ports on his own account. May contract with clerk to furnish copios for distribution,

801.

Adjutant-General, 801.

Salaries payable quarterly, 801.

Solicitors, salary of, 801.

Fees of Solicitors. Fees of Attorney-General in Supreme Court, 801.

Per diem of county commissioners, 802.

Pay of county treasurers, 802.

Entry takers, 802.

County surveyors and chain carriers, 802.

Rangers, 802.

Commissioners of Affidavits, 802.

Sheriffs, 808.

Constables, 804.

Jurors, 804.

Clerk of Supreme Court, 804.

Register of doeds, 805.

Justices, 805.

Coroners, 806.

Superior Court Clerks, 806.

Attorneys, 808. ■

WitiiCSse-5, 803.

Witnesses in State case, 808.

Who shall pay witnesses in State case, 808.

How witnesses' attendance to be proved, 809.

How witnesses to be paid, 809.

May sue party who summoned him, 809.

Mileage to county officers abolished, 809.

Fees of Secretary ot State, 809.

Of prooessioners, 810.

Of standard keepers, 810.

Of jailers, 810.

Ol inspectors, SO.

Of tobacco pickers, 810.

Fees of notaries, 810.

Dates and figures, now reckoned in copy sheets, 810.

62
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SALES OF CORPORATIONS AND FRANCHISES. See Corporations.

SCALE OF DEPRECIATION. See Currency.

SCHOOLS. See Literary Fund and Common Schools.

SCIRE FACIAS. See Criminal Proceedings; Action*, 234.

SEALS. See Officer*; Entric* and G-rantt.

SEAT OF GOVERNMENT. Sec CapUol, etc.

SECRETARY OF STATE. See Officii, 647.

SENATORS IN CONGRESS. Seo Congress.

SERVANTS. See Matter and Servant.

SET OFF. See Pleading, 166.

SETTLEMENT. See Poor.

SHEEP. See Cattle and oilier Stock.

SHERIFFS.

County commissioners to take bond. 811.

Who ineligible to the office of sheriff. 811.

Sheriff ineligible who fails to settle public dues, 811.

Who may not serve as sheriff, 811.

Sheriff shall renew his bond annually. Failure, to create vacancy, 811.

Sheriff, how removed from office. Duty of Coroner in such cases, 812.

Coroner to give bonds and take oaths when called to act as sheriff, 812.

What bonds sheriffs shall give and their conditions. Form of bond for exeeutaon of

process, <tc 813.

County commissioners to examine bonds, 812.

To take new bonds, 813.

Commissioners liable for los9, 813.

Sureties liable for fines, <tc, 813.

May resign to county commissioners, 813.

Sheriff, Ac. of Hyde and Carteret may servo process on shipboard between Ocracoke

and Portsmouth, 813.

Sheriff to execute all process from court. Penalty for neglect $100. For false return.

$500, 813.

To give receipt for process, which shall be evidence, 814.

To take no obligation of any in custody but as payable to himself as sheriff, &e. Nor

unlawful fees, 814.

Permitting escape of one in execution liable in an action for the debt, 814.

Not to farm his office, 814.

Tu have custody of jail, 814.

To diligently collect, claims, 814.

To furnish grand jury with list of retailers of spirituous liquors. Penalty for omission,

814.

Outgoing sheriff subject to penalty of *100 for not executing process in certain cases, 815.

When process to issue to sheriff of adjoining county, 815.

SIGN POSTS. See Roads, Ferries and Bridges.

SLANDER. See Limitations ; Pleadings.

SLANDER OF WOMEN.

What words spoken of women actionable, 815.

SLOPES AND DAMS. See Rivers and Creeks ; Oysters and other Fish.

SOLICITORS. Seo Criminal Proceedings ; Salaries and Fees : Oon*tkution,krt. 4, 888.

SPECIAL PROCEEDINGS.

When all parties ask same relief, 244.

In what cases Clerk may hear summarily, 244.
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Entry of the verdict. Motion for new trial on Judge's minutes, 197.

Judge to explain law, but to express no opinion on fact*, 197.

Judge to put his instructions in writing, 197.

Counsel to put their prayer for instructions in writing, 197.

Trial by jury, how waived, 198.

On trial by the Court, judgment how to bo given, 198.

Exceptions, how and when 'aken, 198.

Proceedings upon judgment on issue of law, 198.

All issues referable by consent, 199.

When reference may be compulsively ordered, 199.

Mode of trial ; effect oi report ; review, 199.

Referees, how chosen. Who may be referee. Report, 199.

Jurors to be summoned. To attend till discharged by court. Tales jurors may be sum

moned, 860.

Jurors not attending to be fined twenty dollars. To have to next term to make excuse. Tale*

jurors, two dollars, 860.

Exempt from service of prooess, 860.

Grand jury how drawn, 860.

Petit jurors sworn in civil cases. In State oases, not capital, how. Right of challenge not

affected thereby, 860.

Their names to be called in the hearing of the parties before impanelled. Four may be chal

lenged in civil cases, 861.

See Venue.

TRUSTEES. See Deeds and Conveyances ; Insolvent Debtors ; Guardian and Ward.

TRUSTS. See Mortgages and Deeds in Trust ; Executions.

TURNPIKES. See Internal Improvement.

UNITED STATES. See Statutes.

UNIVERSITY.

License to retail in two miles of Chapel Hill void, 838.

Places in two miles of Chapel Hill for sale of liquors, forbidden, 888.

No person without written permit, to sell liquor to be used in two miles of Chapel Hill,

883.

Electioneering treats in two miles forbidden, 834.

Also billiard and gaming-tables in five miles, 834.

Also exhibitions in five miles, without license, 834.

Violation of preceding sections, a misdemeanor, 834.

Contracts with minor students without permission, void, 834.

Shall be avoided by plea, 834.

Incapable of confirmation, 834.

University endowed with escheats, 884.

USE AND OCCUPATION. See Landlord and Tenant.

USES. See Deeds and Conveyances ; Executions ; Widows.

USURY.

Legal rate of interest Proviso, 885.

VAGRANTS. See Crimes and Punishments, 819.

VARIANCE. See Evidence, 186.

VENUE.

Actions to be tried where subject matter situated, 158.

Actions to be tried where cause of action arose, 167.

Actions to be tried where defendant resides, 157.

Snit upon official bonds ; to be tried in county where given, 157.

Change of place of trial, 157.
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Suits may be removed to adjoining judicial districts when Judge is interested, 108.

See Divorce and Alimony.

VERDICT. See Trial.

VERIFICATION. See Pleadings.

VESSELS. See Pilot* ; Quarantine and Health.

VICE AND IMMORALITY.

No person to work on Sunday, under penalty of one dollar, 838.

Penalty for swearing before a justice holding his court, 885.

WARRANTS. See Entries and Grants ; Justices, Ac.

WARRANTIES. Sec Estates.

WASTE. 8ee Actions. 239.

WAY. See Reliqimts Societies ; Roads, Ferries and Bridges.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Weights and measures to be used. 836.

County commissioners to procure weights and stamps, 836.

Governor to procure measures, 836.

Standard keeper appointed. His oath and bond, 836.

Weights and measures to be tried by standard keeper once in two years, and certificate

given. Penalty for not having them examined, 837.

For selling or buying by, when not branded or stamped, 837.

Acre of land, of what measure to be, 837.

Governor to set apart a room in the Capitol for the safe keeping of standards, 837.

To appoint a standard keeper, 338.

Compensation of standard keeper, 838.

State standard keeper shall supply counties, 838.

Standard keeper to keep a record, 838.

Standard keeper to destroy balances, when, 838.

WELLS AND SPRINGS. See Crimes and Punishments, 309.

WIDOWS.

To what dower a widow entitled, 839.

Widows of intestates and widows dissenting from husband's will entitled to one-third in

value of her husband's estate, including dwelling house, Ac, 839.

Dower not liable to be sold under execution, 839.

Alienation by husband to pass only two-thirds, 839.

When widow barred, 889.

Widow may dissent from husband's will, 840.

i-ttect ot dissent, »4u.

When dower assigned by heir or devisee with consent of widow, 840.

How dower may be applied for, 840.

Who must be parties, 840.

How dower assigned, 840.

Notices to such parties, 840.

Bona fide conveyances not affected, when, 840.

What widows entitled to a year's support, 840.

From what assigned, 840.

Value of allowance, 841.

Family denned, 841.

Duty of administrator, Ac, to assign, 841.

How value of articles assigned to be ascertained. Proviso, 841.

On application of widow personal representative may apply to justice of township, Ac

Proviso, 841.
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WIDOWS, (Continued).

Duty of Commissioners, 841.

Appeal may be taken to the Superior Court, 842.

Duty of appellant, 842.

Sum allowed to widow to be credited to executor, unless impeached for fraud, 842.

When allowance shall be in full, 842.

When not in full, 842.

Application to be by summons, 842.

What to bo set forth in complaint, 842.

What judgment shall be given, 843.

Duty of commissioner. How report returned, 848.

Party interested may except, 843.

If report confirmed, what judgment and execution, 843. \

Costs, how to be paid, 843.

Fees of commissioner, justice and sheriff, 844.

Provisions heretofore laid off, validatod, 844.

Widows unprovided for allowed to proceed under this chapter, 844.

WILD FOWL.

Restrictions on hunting in Currituck county, 844.

Non-residents of State not to kill or take wild fowl by blinds, <fcc. Proviso, 844.

Penalty for violation of this chapter, 845.

Fines to go to school fund of county. Proviso, 845.

Justices of the peace to issue warrant of arrest for offenders, 845.

Hunting by fire on Sabbath in certain counties prohibited, 845.

Informer to receive half the fine, 845.

WILLS AND TESTAMENTS.

Wills of real and personal estate, how executed, 846.

Ages of testators and executors, 847.

Wills of married women, how and where proved, 847.

Appointment by will executed as wills. Valid, though other required forms be not ob

served, 847.

All property, rights, and interests may be disposed of by will, 847.

Wills to speak at the death of testator, 847.

Lapsed and void devises to pass under residuary clause, 847.

A general gift to include estates which testator has power to appoint, 847.

Executor competent witness, 848.

Devises, Ac, to witnesses, void, 848.

When probate judge has jurisdiction of the estate, 848.

Probate judge first acquiring jurisdiction to have exclusive jurisdiction, 848.

How wills admitted to probate, 848.

Proofs and examinations in writing, 849.

Probate, how far conclusive, 849.

Who may apply for probate, 849.

Who may apply when executor does not, 849.

What to be shown on application, 860.

Production of will compelled by process, 850.

Will made without the State, how proved, 850.

Will of citizen or subject of another country, how allowed and recorded in this State, 850.

Will of citizen of this State proved elsewhere, how proved and recorded here, 851.

Caveat, 851.

Transfer to Superior Court, when, 851.

(K3
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WILLS AND TESTAMENTS, (Continued).

Order to suspend proceedings, 861.

Costs, how paid, 851.

Who is disqualified to serve as executor, 851.

Executor may renounce, 862.

When executor deemed to have renounced, 852.

Executor under disqualification of age or absence, 852.

Letters of administration with the will annexed to be granted, when and to whom, 852.

Qualifications, <fcc, of snch administrators, 852.

Will of testator be be observed, 852.

Oaths, Ac., 852.

Revocation of letters on proof of will, Ac, 852.

Revocation on ground of disqualification or default, 853.

Letters, how issued and tested, 858.

Wills filed in clerk's office, 858.

No will effectual without probate. Probate conclusive, when, 853.

Copies of wills evidence, 858.

Written wills, how revoked, 853.

Revoked by marriage, 854.

Not by altered circumstances, 864.

Nor by conveyances after will executed, 854.

Devises construed to be in fee, unless the contrary appear, 854.

Copies of wills in the offioe of secretary to be evidence. Proviso, 854.

Registry of wills recorded in wrong county evidence, 854.

Copy of lost or destroyed wills evidence, when, 864.

WITNESSES.

Rules for summoning witnesses. Subpoena for witnesses, how to issue. Subpoena re

turnable immediately, to issue in term time only. Subpoena issuing in vacation,

how served, 225.

Witnesses to attend from term to term till discharged. Penalty for not attending. In

civil cases. In criminal cases, 226.

Entitled to pay, if they attend after the suit is settled in vacation unless notified, 226.

No execution to issue against defaulting witness until after tcire facia*, 226.

Witnesses attending jury of view, or commissioner, Ac, paid as for attending court, 228.

SfUbpoenas to attend commissioners and others, in certain cases issued by clerk, 228.

Witnesses refusing to depose in conrt, to be imprisoned, 229.

During attendance exempt from service of civil process, 229.

Fees of witness for attending at court, 229.

After removal of a cause, subpoenas and commission may issue from either court, 229.

Witness to prove his attendance at each court. May recover pay for his attendance, 229.

On final judgment, tickets to be filed with clerk and taxed with costs. Party cast to pay

but for two witnesses to the same fact, 229.

When a subpoena duce* tecum may issue, 230.

See Deposition* ; Evidence ; Execution* ; Examination of Partie* and Witneste* ; Sala

ries and Fee* ; Oath*.

WOMEN. See Slander of Women.

WOODS. See Burning Wood*.

WORDS. See Statute*.

WRECKS.

Wreck districts in certain counties, how laid off, 856.

Commissioners of wrecks appointed by Governor. Their bond and oath, 866.
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WREOKS, (Continued).

To reside in the district—not to be pilot; or officer nnder United States, 856.

Their duty when ships in danger. Salvors to be paid. Amount ascertained by referees,

if parties disagree. Superior Court may examine award, 866.

Commissioners to take charge of, sell, <tc„ wrecked property. To render account of

sales. Compensation, 857.

Sales advertised; how long and where. How to proceed when property is damaging, 857.

Commissioner not to take salvage. No person to interfere with his rights, 858.

Proceedings when there is a wreck and no person elaiming. Ooods Bold and proceeds sent

to Superior Court. If not claimed in one year to belong to public treasury, 858.

Finders of wrecked property to notify commissioner. Penalty for concealing it, 858.

Finders, concealing stranded goods, deemed guilty of larceny, 859.

Embezzlers, or receivers of such goods, punished as for larceny, &c., 859.

Penalty on commissioners for abuse of trust, 859.

On persons refusing to aid in saving vessels, <fec. Summons proved by him, 859.

Finders of wrecked property at sea, to deliver it to commissioner, 859.

Penalty on Commissioner for violation of this chapter, 859.

WRITS OF ERROR. See Appeals; CourU, Supreme.

YEAR, See Statute*.

YEAR'S PROVISION. See Widowi.
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